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The fifth volume of the Santal Dictionary being now ready, this work

is brought to an end. I beg to express my deep gratitude to The Norwegian

Academy of Science and Letters at Oslo, without whose munificence — an

expression used in connexion with this work in the English Bulletin of

the School of Oriental Studies — this dictionary would not have appeared

in its present form. My warm thanks are due to Professor Dr. Stei* Konow
for his constant and expert assistance from the very commencement of the

publication of the dictionary, further, to Mr. J. C. Aird for his valuable

assistance in reading through the typescript and the proofs, and to Messrs.

A. W. Breggers Printing Press, Ltd., for the first class way in which the

work appears throughout, and for their constant obliging courtesy.

In the preface to the first volume of this dictionary something was written

concerning the conception and execution of the work; I must repeat part of

it here. My intention has been through the examples to show the Santal —
how he thinks, speaks, and understands life; there are no constructions of

mine; all Santal words and sentences are what has been heard and received

from them and the explanations are their own, only in another language.

A few remarks are needed in connexion with the spelling of Santal

words. I have throughout followed the system decided on at a conference

held at Benagaria in 1898, attended by missionaries, representatives of

the three principal missions to the Santals, the C. M. S., the Scotch and the

Scandinavian missions. Here the system first started by Mr. Skrefsrud was

adopted with a few exceptions: c was to be used instead of i (for the

palatal sound); in verbal suffixes, postpositions and the personal pronouns

the open e and o sounds (g and 0) should not be marked. 1 have practi-

cally always followed this system in the dictionary; in a few words the

real sound has been shown more by oversight than design. In a work like

this it might have been advisable always to show the proper pronunciation

throughout. As it has not been done, the reader must be asked to bear in

mind that the law of harmonic sequence demands that the open vowel sounds

are used when the preceding vowel of the same stress-unit has an open sound.

Another orthographic matter might be mentioned. It will be seen that

the checked ( of the verbal suffixes is always retained before the final a.



This is the original pronunciation and is still used by many, especially

women. It should, however, be noted that in present-day speech the

final a often seems to melt into one stress-unit with the preceding suffix-

syllable; in such cases the t will naturally be changed into d. Many,

especially school-educated Santals, now always write eda, akada, ada, aka -

wada, etc., for eta, akafa, ata
,
akawafa, and so on. When not followed

by the final a, the t is always heard, except before the pronominal infixes

with initial vowel (i. e., in and e), where the t is always changed into d,

on account of the stress.

In the preface to the first volume it was mentioned that it was my
intention to make an index of the words where matters of ethnological

interest have to some extent been dealt with. At the end of this volume

a list will be found where the more important of such words are enumerated

under certain headings, with the Santal words in alphabetical order. 1 trust

this will be a help and sufficient to guide the student.

Before concluding, 1 feel it a pleasant duty to mention the names

of the Santals who have been my principal helpers during the many years

concerned — my oral vocabularies in fact. They were: Biram H&sdak',

Mr. Skrefsrud’s principal assistant ; Mongol H&sdak', who, to distinguish him

from others of the same name, was called Tale Mongol or simply Tale

(the Palmyra palm), because a Palmyra palm was standing close to his

house, a leper, who had a better knowledge of his own language than

most Santals; Sagram Murmu, generally called Bahdur, who came from the

North in search of work, and was used in many ways to take down folk-

lore, write out examples, and make inquiries of an ethnological nature; Mohon
Hembrgm, a man with a very large vocabulary; and who has written down
a large number of specimen sentences; Sido Murmu, Desmaftjhi and sardar,

also at one time an honorary magistrate, perhaps the most intelligent of all

Santals I have met; Suna H&sdak', a son of the above-mentioned Biram; CunuC
H&sdak', a younger brother of Tale above mentioned; Gupinat Kisku,

who has helped with words used by Santals in Assam; Bari&r Kisku, Je$ha

Murmu, and Kandna Soren, who were my faithful assistants up to a fort-

night before I left India when the last word of the dictionary was written.

I must further mention Joseph Murmu, who has helped me in typewriting

parts of my manuscript. Among the Santal ladies who from time to time

have rendered assistance by transcribing women’s language, may be mentioned

Sona Murmu, the mother of Joseph.

I beg sincerely to thank all those who, publicly, or in private letters,

have encouraged me in connexion with this work.

Oslo, 7th April 1936. P. O. Sodding.
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r is in Santali a supradental trill, pronounced as follows: the tongue is

pressed back, the tip just far enough to be in a position to vibrate

against the upper gum; the point is made as thin as possible, while

the tip of the tongue is raised a little so as to form a small spoon-like

concavity between the tip and the body of the tongue. The point of

the tongue is then made to trill or vibrate against the upper gum, thus

in rapid succession interrupting the air current. The Santal sound

resembles the strong Scotch r, and is very much like the r heard in

the south-eastern parts of Norway.

rabai ribii, adv.. v. a. Drizzlingly, a few drops (of rain); to drizzle. R.r.

dak nurok kana, a few drops of rain are falling; mif bare r.r.Ha, it is

drizzling a little (v. rabai rubui).

rabai rubui
, adv., v. a., the same as rabai ribii, q. v.

rabac rubui, adv. Infirmly, weakly, totteringly (walk); heavy (feel). Ruq
beretkate inqkore r.r.e d&jrd bafae kana

, having just got up from his

illness he walks totteringly about in that place; sodom bqftiko lade

akawade tale r.r.e tafamef kana , the horse is walking heavily, because they

have loaded him too muph; jam bikale r.r.in qikqueta, I feel torpid,

having had my fill (v. supra; cf. ribgi roboi; Mumjari rabai rubut ).

rabac rubui, adv., v. a., the same as rabai ribii, q. v. R.r.ye dakketa, it

rained a fine drizzling rain (it is less than rabai ribii); holae r.rJaka ,

ot bait odalena
,
yesterday there was a fine rain, the soil did not become

wet. (C. gives the meaning of slowly, heavily, without spring, in walking;

not so here.)

rabak rubuk
, adv., v. m. Leisurely, slowly (work, move), at one’s ease.

R.r. sen jarwakme setak khon
, commence to go leisurely in advance from

the ’morning; r.r.e k$mi jarwayefa, he is working leisurely and gradu-

ally; hafle r.r.e caiak kana
,
he is going along leisurely to the market-

place. (Mostly with ref. to old people; cf. rabai rubui.)

rabak, adj., v. a. impers., v. m. Cold; heavy (clothing against cold); to

feel cold. R. din lioketta, r. kicrii kirihabonmc
,
the cold season ha$ come,

buy us warm clothes (to protect against the cold); hoeiekhange rdbana,

if it blows, it is cold; r.r.in kawia , 1 shall work when it is fairly cold

1
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(in the early morning); r.reh gitid kana , ape do ofakre, I am lying in

the cold (e. g., in a hut to watch the crops), you stay inside the house

;

r.edin kana, joroMIengen, 1 am feeling cold, I must before anything else

warm myself at a fire; gpiye r.ok kana, he is feeling very cold (women's

abuse, sensitive to cold) ; r.e kurumutuyeta , he is working the cold eagerly

(women's abuse; he is taking care of himself to guard against the cold).

(MuQd&ri* Ho rabah\ Kurku rah, rarah
,
raratn.)

rabah din, n. The cold season. Acc. to Santal feeling, the cold season

commences from Aghar, the middle of November, and lasts to the middle

of Phagun, the end of February. The temperature may in the early

morning go down to near freezing-point,
t
but very rarely. The day

temperature is rarely below 1 5
° C. R.d. seferena, gahgo aye (or janant

ayo) e kqmbut (or guhgui) bona, the cold season has arrived, our aunt

(wife of father's elder brother) (or mother) will cover us up with her

arms (or, take us to her bosom) (expression due to the need of crouching

when one feels cold) (v. supra and din.)

r a bona, n. Cold; feeling of cold. R.e sap akadiha enah khgn dakre IqHq(

menana

,

1 am feeling very cold, 1 have for a long while been in water

wet. (Expression does not refer to a cold; it is a humorous reference

to Rabona

,

meaning rabah.)

Rabona raja
,
the same as Rabon raj, q. v. (the more common form now).

(H. Rdvan
;

v. raja.)

rabof; v. a. m. Scratch, claw, clutch, tear (with claws or nails, also on

thorns). Tqmp dqbinyc r. khalkedea, the leopard clawed him and tore

off the skin over his shoulder-blade; phalna •hgpQnerae r. ocoytna tqrup

{hen, so and so's daughter was scratched by a leopard (fig. a young man
forcibly applied sindur to a girl; v. ituf); gidrgi r. m&ydmkedetina, he

(another child) scratched my child, so that he bled; sim ehga gidrgi

r.kedea mif&h&re, the hen with small chicks scratched the child in the

face (some hens actually fly up and scratch even grown-up people in

the face with their feet); jgnumten r.tna, I was scratched by a thorn

(cf. H. ragarY

Rabgn raj, n. The King of Ceylon, Ravana. One form of the Santal

traditions tell that their ancestors (then called Kharwar) went with Ram
raja to Lanka, Ceylon, and helped him to conquer and punish Rabon,

who had carried Ram's wife Sita away. Another form expressly denies

that they went along. As the ancestors lived at one time also in the

present Oudh, where King Rama was, there may be some foundation

for the tradition. Cf. the story of Hanuman. R.r. Ram Lokhoniekoko

ggdkedea, Ram and Lakshman and their followers killed King Rabon;

{kak {hak rabahedin kana, R.r.e sap akadina, 1 am feeling intensely cold,

Xing Rabon has caught me (v, Rabona; B. Rabg*).
rabgskak, adj. Having a large, protruding stomach; v. m. Swell, become

protruding (stomach). R. hgjrak da^t dg tkojragetakoa, big-bellied people
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have little strength; pilqteye r.etta, he has got a protruding stomach due

to spleen; q4i marah r.e helok kana
} she is looking very big with child

(cf. dhaboskak).

ratal
,

n. Rubber. R. reakko tenao akata pcmafa, they have made shoes

of rubber (v. rotor ; Engl, rubber).

rat rata
, adj.

#
v. a. m. Salt, over-salted, acrid, pungent; make, be do.

Utu r.r. qikq.uk kana, the curry feels very salt; dakf mqq&ko r.r.kefa,

they have over-salted the rice gruel ; noa utu dq r.r.vena, this curry has

been salted too much. (Mun<Jari ratrata.)

rat rutiq
y

v. m. Swell up, become swollen, oedematous. Pilqte lad r.r.

akantaea, owing to spleen his stomach has become swollen up. (Not

common; cf. raboskak.)

racy n. Reed, weaver’s comb. R.rt suiqtnko parqma y they pass the threads

through the comb of the loom; sqjri r. t the comb for weaving women’s

cloth (two cubits long); gqji r. t a comb for weaving pquci (q. v.) cloth,

one and a half cubit long. (M. rtc/i.)

raca

,

n,, v. a. The space or yard before the house, a courtyard; make

do.; v. m. d. Urinate. R. jqgpe, sweep the courtyard; r.le jgkkefa,

mareakkoge cmalepet god unumkoge n^laiepe. we have swept, the court-

yard (i. e., brushed our teeth), give us what there is of old stuff' (food

left from last evening), look up for us what is drowned (i, e., rice gruel

that is “dead and drowned’
1

is the grain at the bottom of the gruel;

expression used by balnea, co-parents-in-lnw); r. ptr?d hofko durup akami,

daka qguipey the courtyard is full of people sitting there, bring the food;

r.ren doko hara nama
}
ato rnoto dpt emabonpty those in the courtyard

will grow up and get it (later on) please give us alone (here inside;

used about people who are greedy to get some special food and to

whom it is not given); khut tnaraiiko r. akato, they have made the

courtyard very large; r.re ties dot khqrqiketa, he has this year made
the threshing-floor on his courtyard; ofakregtye r.k*fa

t he urinated inside

the house; r.joh lagilih, I have to go to pass urine. In front ofevery Santal

house a place is cleared and swept; in the dry season the courtyard is

plastered with cow-dung; during the rainy season it will become muddy,

as there is nothing to cover it. Santals may have a fruit-tree (mostly

a Jack-tree, also a Mango tree) planted in the courtyard; in such cases

they will generally make a small raised platform round the foot of the

tree to serve as something to sit on. Round the courtyard there may
be up to four houses, all facing it. Where there is no house they will

in many cases put up a fence (of branches) or a mud wall. (Mungari,

Ho raca.)

raca

M

t
v. a. m. To clutch at, tear, pull out, up, off, pluck out; take hold

of (for help). Gqcki r. todpty pull out the paddy-seedlings; datromte bail

ganokkhan tite racagpe, if you cannot manage with the sickle (reaping),

pull it out with your hands; u[>e r.kedea> she clutched his hair (and tore
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some out); kicricre sapbate bqhutRte r. ruqykcdca, taking hold of her cloth

. he pulled his wife back (who was running away) ; tqrup do jora khon

mthui r. idikedea, the leopard tore the calf from its halter and carried it

off; gidrq do engat reak kicricreyc r. akaho, the/ child has taken hold of

her mother’s cloth (not to be left); gada dakrm qtitk kan tah^kanre

sufukucreh r. \arhaoena , when I was being carried away by the river in

flood I caught hold of a willow and was stopped; bidqkate ba raca do

chatkarekin rapacak ruqra hqn

$

nwi fogift after they have said good-bye

to each other, the co-parents-in-law when in the street outside the court-

yard will pull at each other to get back to drink beer. (Mun<jari raca-a.)

*-acap rucup, adv., v. m. With a crackling, rustling, crunching sound; to

crackle, rustle, crunch (the sound of anything dry and brittle being

crushed). Patra phuruk do q/kj ganlcna noako sakant do, r.r. rohorena

(or r.r.ena ), these leaves will not do to make leaf-plates and l.-cups,

they are crackling dry; noRge celc coe ca/aoen, r.r. sakamc lebet idikefa ,

somebody went along in this direction, he made a rustling sound as he

trampled on the (dry) leaves; r.r.e jomct kana khqjqri, he is crunching

parched rice (onomat.; cf. rap rup, rac me),

raca sec , adv., v. a., used like vacate

,

q. v.

vacate , adv. To the courtyard; usually fig. to pass urine; v. a. To urinate.

Matkqm r. odokme, take the mahua flowers out in the courtyard; r.ye

s$n akana

,

he has gone to urinate; r. qguketae , he came back after having

urinated (also raca qgukefae
,

is said); nut gidrq do bae r. akat'a (also

r. bond akantaea ), this child has not passed urine for, its urinating has

stopped); ntdydmgeye r.keta
,
he passed bloody ^irine [raca -f ic).

rac bade, v. a. To make ready for weaving (by passing the threads of

the warp through the comb (rac) and the heddles [bade) >. R.b.ketoc,

tehoke eboboka, he has made all ready, passing the thread through the

comb of the loom and the heddles, he will commence to weave Iv. rac

and bade),

race bacete, adv. Carefully, heedfully, considerately, gently. R.b. kuliynn
,

ask him quietty (without frightening or bullying); r.b.hon jama, tana din

kana , we shall eat carefully, it is a time of scarcity ; r.b. dqngra siakinme,

use the bullocks carefully in ploughing (don’t beat them); r.b. bqsiq

iakaknte, jenion a!o bqjrijok
,
be careful cutting with the adze so that it

may not be spoilt.

race pacete
,
the same as race bace

,

q. v.

rac me, adv., v. a. m. With a cracking sound; to break with a cracking

sound. R.r. sadc kana
, s(ncr rqpudok kjgif, there is a cracking sound,

the rafter is on the point of breaking; jhitri saban r.r.e peRcketa (or ~e.

r.r.ke(a), she broke the thin pieces of firewood making a cracking sound;

hoete orake r.r.keta (ofahf r.r.ena), the storm broke the house down with

a crash (or, the house fell down with a crash!; kada f/iqriye lebet r.r.kefa,

the buffalo trod on the brass-plate and cracked it (cf. racap rucup ; onomat.).
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rada , n. Stratum, layer, line, course; v. a. Start (following a course,

mostly about more than one). Mit r. koelalc namketa, ar ona latarrc

mit r. hasa, we found a stratum of coal and under that a layer of earth;

mit r. hasale karha idiketa, ar mit r.le karhalckhan pindhe hoeoka
,
we

have shovelled one layer of earth with the wooden leveller, and when

we have shovelled one more layer the (rice-field) ridge will be ready;

bar r.ko rakap akata deal, they have raised the wall two layers; cintrq

kaf r. dhoraokate pajragme, bahkkan ban paragoka, cleave the tough piece

of wood following the grain, otherwise it cannot be cleft; bhoj daka

emokko r.kefa, they have commenced to serve out the food of the feast

(following a certain course); jondra poko r.kefa f they have started hoeing

the Indian corn; perako r.yeta nitok do calak lagit, the visitors are

starting to leave now. (P. H. radda.)

rada bada
,

adv., v. a. Rustling; make a rustling sound (in dry leaves).

Celt coe r.b.yet kan
,
jamvartef do bae nelok kana ,

some animal or other

is making a rustling sound in the dry leaves, the animal cannot he seen.

(The same as rad bad
, q. v.)

radak mantc (-marte , -m$nte), adv. With a crackling, rustling sound. Af
r.itt.ye gefketa, he cut the straw’, a rustling sound being heard (v. radak

radak).

radak marao, v. a. Cut (grass, etc.) audibly, make a rustling noise. /Via

khet do mit ghqritcn r.m. gQda, I shall reap this rice-field in a moment;

upre sapkateye or r.m.kedea
,

lie caught him by his hair and pulled him

along making a rusthng noise (v. radak radak).

radak radak
,
adv., v. a. With a rustling sound; to make a rustling sound.

Kadako qtin kana r.r., the buffaloes are feeding, making a rustling sound;

ghasko r.r.eta, they are cutting grass, making a rustling sound (onomat.

;

v. rad rad).

rad bad, adv., v. a. m. Rustling; make a rustling sound (especially in dry

leaves). Nhatcye calaoena r.b. cede con
,
someone or other went in the

direction there on the side, making a rustling noise; toyo se tqrupc

r.b.keta, husiqrte tahenpe
,

a jackal or a leopard made a rustling noise

(moving in the dry leaves), keep your wits about you; sakam r.b.ena

,

gidikakpe, the leaves have become dry and rustling, throw them aw’ay

(onomat. 1.

rad badao , the same as rad bad

\

q. v. R.b. anjnmcna
,

ccle coe dqrketa

,

a rustling noise was heard, someone ran away; pqlqulak hoetc r.b.ena, the

dry leaves rustled in the wind. (Mundari radbadao.)

rada bado, the same as rada bada
,

q. v.

radne radoc , adv. With a rustling sound. Uoro hirtdq r.r.e dipil qgttyef

kana
,
she is carrying the paddy sheaf on her head* so that it makes a

rustling sound; (also about sweeping leaves away).

rad rad
,

adv., v. a. m. With a rustling, crackling sound; to make do.

(sound of hand-mill, anything being dragged along*. Tale dhodca r.r.ko
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or idiketa

,

they dragged a Palmyra palm leaf along the ground, making

a loud noise; khub at iskirent r.r., give him some hard massage that

may be heard; ghasko irkefa r.r., they cut grass, making a rustling

sound; henda ho, r.r.efaka, seko (ha# thgkefa, look here, are they making

a crackling or a chopping sound (question asked to ascertain whether

they are preparing curry of split peas, grinding with the hand-mill, or

of meat, chopping it); cef con r.r.etia, something made a rustling sound

(onomat.; v. rad bad).

rad radao
,
the same as rad rad

, q. v. Dak r.r. hijuk karta, rain is coming,

the pelting sound being heard; tarup mi({ah gqiye or r.r. idikedea, a

leopard dragged a cow awa}', making a rustling noise; bharndote sakam

r.r.ena
,
the leaves made a rustling sound, being moved about by a

whirlwind.

radha corok, n. Something made like a four-wheeled cart, on top of

which a post is fixed; to this the cqrkhi is fixed with the swinging-

pole. The radha corok can be dragged about. It is very rare in this

country; it belongs to the pata

,

the swinging-festival, and, it is said, is

also seen at the jatra pgrob. (B. rSdhtt and corok.)

rad

\

adj. Wicked, disobedient, self-willed, base, scoundrelly, rascally. Nut

r. do okoeak hukum ho bac dohoea
,

this self-willed fellow does not obey

anybody; r. coap hor do hopak cas hfiko atina

,

wicked rascally persons

will let their cattle graze even on other people’s crops; r. hor do khacap

hor bahkhan bako kabukaa ,
only rough and firm persons will bring wicked

people into subjection (cf. H. rar). *

ratio, adj., tiie same as rad
, q. v. (Rare; about men only.) Adi r. hop

kanac, bqpice coiona , he is a very depraved man, he behaves in a

bad way.

rada ha, adj., in., the same as rad

,

q. v., but about males only. R. hop

do bako Imjhaua
,
self-willed persons will not understand. Some people

use radaha like hatiaha, q. v., about the strong wind from the South

that during the rainy season may mean the temporary ceasing of the

rain. (Muncjari radaha.)

ratigo rodgo
,

adj. Gravelly, full of stones; be, become do. Noa hor do

r.r.gea, this road is full of stones ;
r.r. khet kana, siok jokhec dahgrako

tarwaka

,

it is a gravelly rice-field, when ploughing, the bullocks get

tender feet; khet r.r. vena, dhelak posagpe, the rice- field is full of lumps,

break the clods (cf. ragae rogoe ;
v. rodgo rodgo ; cf. ragap rogop).

radgo, adj. Large-grained, large-sized (beads). R. caole dakako emaUea,

they gave us rice cooked of large grains (considered inferior); noa jo#dra

do r.gea, this Indian corn has very large grains; r. mala, a necklace

made of large-sized beads; noa phupuk do r. cargdteko p$\i akafa, they

have pinned this leaf-cup with large-sized straw (v. supra).

radgo bat/go, adj., the same as radgo
, q. v. R.b . baber, a (too) thick rope.

ra^go badgo
, sound of rustling. iC.)
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ra4go padgo
,
adv. Under-cooked, inefficiently, mainly applied to potherbs.

(C., not used here.)

radqp

,

v. a. Pinch, nip. Kafigntc r.kidiha, the crab pinched me. By

some people radop is used in the same meaning as re{a, q. v. (cf. ditom).

Rae, n. A section of the BhOyas, who eat fowls and pigs (different from

the Singh Bhuyas). Rae Bhuyq iabenko hufuna, ar onko jofctak jotq

horko jQtna, the Rae Bhuyas prepare flattened rice, and all people eat

what they have touched. (H. rae.)

rae
,

v. bqbu rae.

raet v. rqi
',
the form always used here. (C.; A. H. ray.)

rae, n. A kind of mustard, only used in mantar at sunum bohga. Tel tel
,

rae tel, etc. Oil, oil, mustard oil (and so on; from the ojha's mantar).

<H. rat.)

rae bar, n., v. a. A go-between, marriage-broker; to act as a go-between,

especially to arrange for a marriage. Bqhu ham lagit raebare dhurqu

akana

,

he has been engaged to act as a marriage-broker to find a bride;

r. budhiye heclena

,

a female marriage-broker came; phalna doe r.ettalea,

so and so is acting as a marriage-broker for us; horo kirih Iqgite r.keta

,

he arranged (for somebody) to buy paddy. When a boy has grown so old

that his parents (or whoever may stand in parents' stead) think it is

time for him to be married, they will ask somebody, generally an elderly

person, man or woman, to make inquiries and find some suitable girl

for them. This person will then take the preliminary steps; when a

suitable girl is found, a number of formalities that may take a long time,

is gone through; tliere is feasting on both sides, and up to the actual

marriage the raebar is the leader in everything. A raebar cannot be

employed to find a husband for a girl, for a girl to seek a husband openly

would be thought utterly improper and is not done, although friends may

be asked to mention that there is a marriageable girl in such and such a

family. Young people may and will meet and arrange all between

themselves; but this is considered very improper and a regular marriage

with the necessary formalities will have to be gone through, although

without a raebar. To act as a raebar is an enjoyable task; it means

some feasting and good food and drink. The raebar receives, moreover,

eight annas + one anna and a piece of doth five cubits long and one cubit

broad called dquyq diptl kqttdhum (? cf. H. rae; cf. H. rHkbar, a guide,

conductor).

rae baric, n. The marriage-broker. R. kathac qgu akafa , the marriage-

broker has brought word; r. do mil ho? khone bar horetkina

,

the marriage-

broker makes two persons from one (this last is a popular explanation

of the word, if it is not intended to he a pun).

raebqsiq, n., the same as raebarii, q. v. (Desi raebasia
, a kind of Dom

musician.)
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rae bundi horo
,

n. A variety of paddy (the same as gundli hofof a variety

with small grain, reminiscent of rae
;

v. bundi and rae mundi).

rae dokae
,

n., v. a. Imploring, crying out for justice; cry or appeal to for

help or interference, implore for help, for justice (persons who suffer

wrong; also cry for mercy). Am hutumte r.d. dg bako ema, they will

not make any appeal for you; sehgel ar dak r.d. bae anjoma
,

fire and

water (flood) will not listen to any cry for help (Santal saying); m$r2

hgf (hene r.d.kefa, bako ahjgmlaka, he implored the village council, they

did not listen to him; ikqk lagife r.d.kefa , he implored to be let off

(e. g., part of a fine); okoereh r.d.a, okoe hd bqnukkotina ,
to whom shall

I appeal for help, I have none (to stand up for me); Dibi then qdth

r.d.kefa gidrq ham tqgif, I implored Durga earnestly to get a child; bir

bohga, simq dqndi bohga thenih r.d.kefa
,
bako ah otnlaka

,
gidrqi ggiena.

I cried to the forest spirits, to spirits of the boundary for mercy, they

did not listen to me, the child died. (H. rae; v. dohae.)

raegam, v. a. Creep, crawl on. Celt coe r.edih kana dearet
something

is crawling on my back (cf. gaegam).

raegam ruigum

,

adv., v. m. Stunted (in growth); become do. Horo r.r.

dare akana
,
the paddy has grown stunted; gundli r.r.ena

,
the millet

became stunted in growth (v. rqigum).

raeka, adj. Tall, long, big. Ona r.darere bako dec dafeaka, they are unable

to climb that tall tree (that has no branches low down); r. dereh kada ,

a buffalo with big horns. Word used about trees and male buffaloes’

horns (v. rqiki and rqukq). ,

rae kakajrbak
,

n. The chameleon, Chamseleon vulgaris. Fairly common.

Used in Santal medicine against leprosy!!); ojhas sacrifice them to

remove obstacles. (Ho kakarambad.)

raekar
}

adj., the same as raeka
, q. v. (but only about horns).

rae la, adj. m. Having long, big horns; long, big (horns; applied to buf-

faloes and bullocks). Nut r. kada sonforte jojraoepe ,
bajaokepeae , be careful

in yoking this buffalo w ith the wide-spreading horns, he might hurt you

;

r. dahgra

,

a bullock with long pointed horns. (About the same as raeka ,

q. v.; v. rqili. I

rae ntudi horo , n. A variety of paddy (the same as rae bundi
, q. v.).

rae mundi hojro
, n,, the same as rae mudi

,

q. v.

rae muhgri horo , n.
f
the same as rae mudi

, q. v.

raeot
, n., v. rayot.

rae red, v. rerad (which is considered the proper form).

rae rui c$r$P n., the same as kutis c$r$, 4* v. (their call is so heard; onomat.).

rae rui tel, n. A kind of mustard oil. Expression used in the ojha’s

mantar when performing divination in leaves with oil ismum bohga) ;

otherwise not used (cf. rae tel
,
v. rae).

rae t*ngoi, n. A surveyor's instrument. (The Santal way of pronouncing

the» Engl, right-angle.)
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rag, v. rakf. Atom raga, don't cry.

rag, n., v. m. Anger, excitement, energy, spirit; become excited. (C.;

H. rag
; not used by Santals here; except as shown below.)

rag, n., adj. Pungency; sharp, pungent (applied to lime). Noa cun dg

mareyena, r. battuka
,
this lime is old, there is no pungency in it; r. cun ,

fresh, pungent lime (chewed with tobacco) (v. supra).

raga baga

,

adj., adv., v. a. m. Crawling; with a crawling feeling, with a

rustling sound; to crawl, creep. Tehen r.b . ka{kQmle utu akafkoa, to-day

we have made curry of crawling crabs (i. e., without removing the legs);

kakfa r.b.e dqrkefa

,

the lizard ran making a rustling sound (in the dry

leaves); scko jomeh kana r.b., the lice are “eating" me, so that I can

feel them crawling (also seko r.b.yedin kana); pqtqulakre celt coe r.b.yef

kan, something (as a lizard) is making a rustling sound in the dry leaves;

sakam r.b.k kana
,

there is a rustling sound in the leaves (v. rag bag),

ragad ragad , adv., v. a. With a grating sound; with a sawing sound;

make do. Dqlko rifef kana r.r., they are grinding split peas, making a

grating sound; qritc ka\ko r.r.eta, they are sawing wood, the sound being

heard ; lagrf salrcko sogoeyct kana r.r., at the place where they are dancing

lagrtj, they are playing the sogqe (q. v.) making a jarring sound; r.r. tskir-

erne kada, scrub the buffalo well (so that it is heard) (onomat.; cf. ragdao).

ragae manic (-marie ,
-m^nte), adv. With a gritty feeling. Mftre r.m.n

qikqukefa
,

cet con bolgadin
, 1 got a sudden gritty feeling in my eye,

someting entered it (v. ragae ragae).

ragae ragae, adv., v. n. Gritty, rough (feel); to have a gritty feeling; be

gritty. Dak mqndire gilil menaka
,

r.r. sadek kana jgm jokhii, there is

some sand in the gruel, it makes a gritty sound when you eat it;

mftenan, r.r. hasoyedin kana
,

l have got inflammation of the eyes, I have

a gritty pain there; hg^mq r.r.yin qxkqueta, um htflengen, I have a rough

feeling over my body, I must go and have a bath; hafakre r.r. caoleko

ghasaolekhan adoe rumenge, when they grind rice in a winnowing-fan

(the sound is heard), he becomes possessed (by the spirit; practised at

the last funeral ceremonies, bha^an). (Mun<Jari ragae ragae.)

ragae rogoe, adv. A trifle (give). Jawde hgrokle scnlena ,
qdi kisqfko

iqiketkoa, ado r.r. ntuc dholteko pqfkeftea; Mgerako udukdflea , Bhuyq dg

bako mesallefkoa, we went to attend the ceremonies of making the

(prospective) bridegroom engaged for marriage; they said they were
very wealthy people, then they dismissed us with a trifle of ant’s

drums (i. e., parched rice); they showed us the Moeras (who manufacture

parched rice), they did not mix BhQyas into it (i. e., flattened rice, pre-

pared by Bhuyas). (Word has likely reference to the sound made by
the parched rice when' placed on a plate; v. infra.)

ragae rogge
, adv., v. m. With rustling, rattling, crackling sounds; make

do., sound do. R.r. dak nUrok kana
,
rain is falling rustlingly (not hard

pelting); r.r. hofiie alayefa, she is parching hgfti (q. v.) making a crackling
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sound; sukriko jomketa hofo JQlQ, tkfn 6usup r.r.yin satntaokefa , the pigs

ate all the paddy (grains), I collected only the straw, making a crackling

sound (onomat.; cf. ragae ragae, ragoe ragoe ).

ragae rugui, the same as ragae ragac, q. v.

raga l, adj., the same as ragaf, q. v.

ragalo

,

adj., the same as ragaf, q. v.

ragam cagam
,
adv., v. a. m. With a rustling sound; make a rustling

sound; rustle. Tqrup do r.c . b$i bqitcko tararna
,

the leopards walk

slowly, making a slight rustling sound; toyoe r.c.kefa , the jackal made
a slight rustling sound (moving); dare latarre cele coe r.c.ok kana, some

animal is making a rustling noise under the tree (onomat.).

ragam mante {-marie, -m(nte), adv., the same as ragam ragam, q. v.

(one act).

ragam ragam, adv., v. a. Crawling, creeping, gritty (feeling); feel do.;

cause do. R.r. cele CQh deareye {un<fqhedm kana , something is moving

on my back giving me a crawling sensation; sehgej marmar ofak sec

r.r.e dofeta, the poisonous centipede is running wrigglingly to the house

(here about what is seen, the wriggling movement); mitre r.r.edih kana,

I have a smarting feeling in my eyes (both when suffering from in-

flammation and when something has got into the eye) (cf. raga baga;

rugum rugum).

ragam rugum, the same as ragam ragam
, q. v.

raga rqgi, n., adj., adv., v. m. Quarrel, enmity; quarrelling, passionate,

hot-tempered; to quarrel, dispute, fall out. Sedae khon nukin rcak r.r.

menaktakina
, they have enmity from olden times; r.r. hor kanakin

,
they

are both passionate persons; poesa bae namlettc r.r.ye calaoena , he went

away in high dudgeon because he did not get money; akin haram budhikin

r.r.yena
,
husband and wife had a violent quarrel; r.r. katc kam bah hoeoka,

nothing is effected by quarrelling. (H. rdg and rcfgJ; cf. rahgao.)

raga rogo
, adj., v. m. Uneven, rough, stony; become, be do. Noa hor

do r.r.gea, this road is uneven (full of stones); nui hot do go(a hofmo

r.r. pusri menaktaea, this man has rough pimples all over his body (seen

and felt); noa {hehga do r.r.yena
,

this stick has been made rough (surface

not smooth); gufile mitdhH r.r.ytniaca, his face has become pit-marked

through small-pox.

ragaf cagaf,
adv., v. a. m. Loudly, glibly, with a stream of loud words;

quarrel loudly. Ale b$hu do r.c. bejae &(c rofa , our daughter-in-law

speaks loudly and glibly; onkan r.c. rofte kqphqriau janam gQdoka, by

such loud voluble talk, quarrels will easily be started; <$4i a(kin r.c.et

kana, they are having a very hot quarrel (words heard); cet coko r.c.ok

kana
, they are having a loud quarrel about something or other (cf. H.

ragaf; v. infra).

ragaf jhagaf, n., v. a. m. Quarrel, wrangle, dispute, strife; to quarrel,

wrangle. R.jh. alope tkoba ,
salable lahenpc, don’t commence to quarrel.
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live in peace; r.jh.kalekin begarena hotha, the two brothers separated

after having quarrelled; ako gharghjrc din hitokko r.jh.ok kana, they are

every day quarrelling among themselves in the family. Always angry

words. (H. ragfa jhagfd \ v. rggof jhggQf) v. jhogfa.)

ragaf rogof9
adj. Rough, uneven, stony, gravelly. R.r. Itorient qgu akaflea,

you have brought us along a rough road (full of stones); noa go^ia do

ek(H r.r. dhirigea
,

this highland Held is all over rough and full of stones

(cf. ragae rugui ; cf. H. ragaf
,
rubbing).

ragaf tagaf,
the same as ragaf cagaf , q. v. (not common).

ragas raggs ,
the same as ragaf roggf, q. v.

ragaf
t

adj. Sharp (edge), spirited (bullock, man), fierce, rough. Holat rcak

dhar tunum qikqumc r. qikquk kana sc bait, fee) the edge of the razor,

whether it is sharp or not; bqslq do khub r. qikquk kana, laser akana,

the adze feels keen, it is sharp; nut daAgra doe r.gea, this bullock is

spirited (will not stand being beaten); <j</i r. hgf kanae
,
j&h&nakem

kulijohkhane edre ggdoka, lie is a very hot-tempered man, if you ask

anything he quickly becomes angry (cf. Mun<Jari ragaJ).

ragaf cogaf adj., adv. Rough, uneven, fierce, hot-tempered; roughly,

stingingly. R.c. hor, a rough road; r.c. hof, a hot-tempered man; r.c.e

rofeta,
jutte dg bae galmarao kana

,
he speaks stingingly, he does not

speak nicely; nut gidrq do r.c.e harak kana ,
this child is growing up

ill-mannered (v. supra; cf. cagaf).

ragaf ragaf

\

adj., adv. Rough, spirited, fierce; roughly, stingingly. Noa
hgr do r.r.gea , this road is uneven (rough); nui hof do bejaeyc mocawana,

r.r.e rofa y
this man* has an awful mouth, he speaks roughly; nut ituhA

do r.r.e jajala
,

this calf licks, so that you feel the place (where it licks)

rough (v. ragaf).

ragaf roggt
,
adv., v. a. m. Rustlingly; to rustle, make a rustling sound.

Pqtaulakre celt con r.r.e pargmetta , somebody or other passed over the

dry leaves, making a slight rustling sound; kombfo kutftpn S(t!c r.r.kefa,

the thief made a rustling sound behind the house; fittsi jele jgmketa ,

r.r.in ahjgtnledea
, the cat ate some meat, 1 heard it making a rustling

sound (onomat.).

rag bag, n. Movement (excited); adj. Moving (angrily); v. a. Rustle. R.b.e

qikauk kana , alopc qcuyea, he feels easily excited (angry), don’t put him

to any work; jhqtt(i do cele coe r.b.et kan, somebody is making a rustling

noise in the fence (of branches) (v. infra; word rarely used and seems

to have some mixed meanings, partly about sound, partly connected

with rag
,
passion).

rag bagao, v. a. m. Move noisily, rustle, sjiyuf) jok/ifd duAgri cele ege

r.b.ggfadihtc qtli d(in bglgrena, I became very much frightened as some-

body or other made a sudden noisy movement towards me in the evening

near the hillock; khaaif dafigra do hof itclteko r.b.ktt, quick-tempered

bullocks will make some angry movements when seeing people (v. supra;
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word is rare; C. gives the meaning of movement and response; the last

U not heard here).

ra gd

a

<>, v. a. m. Rub, grind, scour, scrub (with something, not with the

hands only). Thamakar r. gundqitabonme
,
grind the tobacco into small

bits for us (using the end of a stick for the purpose); kaifa khub r.em

dhirite, rub the buffalo well down with a stone; ttoa (henga dg dhirire

r. cikqrena
, this stick has been ground smooth (polished) on a stone

(cf. ragad titante ; Mundari ragdao).

ragdao, v. a. To chase or pursue at the heeels of. (C., not used here;

v. rigdqu
;
ragda ragdi.)

ragda rqgdi, adv., v. a. Scrubbing, grinding; to scrub, grind. I/ako dhirire

r.r.ko ghasaoketkoa
, they rubbed the fish on a stone (to clean them);

noa tehgoc do bah lasera , dhirire r.r.nte
,

this axe is not sharp, rub it

on a stone; gr r.r. idikedeae
,
bac calak kante

,
he dragged her along the

ground, because she would not go (with him) (v. ragdao ; Muntjari ragda
ragdi and ragdao).

ragda rqgdi, adv., v. a. Chasing, following close after; to chase. Ona
birre kulai marak qdi bnricle r.r. baraket'koa

,

in that forest we chased

hares and peafowls very eagerly; gota bir kulai r.r.lc lagakedea , we
chased the hare, driving it all over the forest; qdiko khudqukidiha r.r.

f

they pursued me, following me closely tv. ragdao ).

ragda rogdo, adj. Rough, uneven, pit-marked. Noa kat do r.r.gea, lak

ciktfrme, this piece of wood is rough, pare it smooth; gota horntge r.r.gea

pusrite
, his whole body is rough on acc. of pimples; raca do r.r.gea ,

jmr cikqrpe
, the courtyard is rough (full of small holes, etc.), make it

smooth by plastering it (cf. raga rogo).

ragof pagnr
,

adv., v. m, Scrambling, clambering, climbing using hands
and feet; to scramble, scrape (with feet). R.p. darereye dejok kana nut

gidrtt do, this child is climbing the tree, using hands and feet; toyo r.p.e

gelecefa hopotiko lagit, the jackal is scraping out earth (to make a hole)

for its young; r.p. gqchi banar litcye tofefa, she is pulling the paddy-
seedlings out with both her hands; karha r.p.ok kana , the wooden shovel
is scrambling (over the surface, due to the many stones) (cf. H. ragarnd).

ragoe ragoe
,
the same as ragae rogge

, q. v.

rag raga

,

adj. Undetached, in a row, all there (teeth and mahua flowers).

Uni haram do r.r. da{a nienaktaea, this old man has his full set of teeth;

matkgm do co(re r.r. serge/) akana
,
the mahua flowers have come out up

in the tree (are seen there, but have not as yet commenced to fall).

rag rqgiq, adj. Quick-tempered, fierce, spirited (people, bullocks). Uni r.r

.

hojr ttiluc alom thaka
,
edre ggdokae

,
don’t play the big one with that quick-

tempered man, he gets quickly angry; r.r. dahgra nasenak fun^utegckn
calaka , spirited bullocks will go when you just touch them with the prod;
r.r. gidrq kanae, it is a bad-tempered child; r.r. hqtttfi, ardent beer
(cf. H. rdg).
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ragjrao, v. a. m. Rub, grind, abrade; hang about, rub oneself up against.

f)al r. q^uipe, grind the split peas (in the hand-mill) and bring it; sukri

dealreye r.k kana, the pig is rubbing itself against the wall; or r.kedcako,

dea po(akentaea
,
they dragged him along, his back was abraded; nondeyr

r.k kana din hilok
t
he comes here every day (to ask for something).

(H. ragapia

;

v. rogyao .

)

ragya rqgyi, adv., v. a. Persistently, insistinglv; to rub, grind, be persistent

(asking). R.r.le kulikedea
, bae lai/aka, we asked him persistently, he did

not tell; r.r. hodme dal
,
grind the split peas quickly; dan reafile r.r.kcdru,

we asked him persistently about the witch !v. supra).

ragya rogro
,
the same as ragar rogoy, q. v.

rag/ta rog/io, adj. Uneven, rough, stony. Nonde do r.r.gca, oholc giHelena,

it is very rough (ground) here, we shall not be able to lie here. (About

the same as ragar rogoy
, q. v.)

ragho boar hako, the same as raghop boar boko, q. v. A variety of the

boar fish, q. v.

raghop boar hako, n. A fabulous fish mentioned in the traditions in

connexion with raising earth from the sea to make land. All earth

melted, when the fish brought some in its mouth and some on its back.

From that time, the narrator adds, the boar fish has had no scales.

A variety of the fish is also now called ragho b., raghop b. or raghu b.,

Siluris glavis (v. boar).

rah , n. Voice, sound, pitch. R. bqmtktaea
,
gohgrofgeae , he has no voice,

he is hoarse; noakin
#
lunulak reak r. do bah jnria, the pitch of these

two dancing-drums does not agree; serai reak r. sasap hocoka, you will

have to catch the pitch of the song (or singing; also used about the

proper melody) (cf. infra).

rah, n. Road, way, manner; v. a. d. Make a way for. Mil r.tc tarampe,

walk alike (in the same manner); disom horak r.tc calak hocoka, apnar

sana leka do bah, you will have to follow the way of the people, not

your own wish; mqhjhiak r.tc calak hoeoka, you will have to follow' the

order of the headman
; bahcaok lagif/e r.adea, we made a way for him

to be saved. (P. H. rUh, road, manner.)

rah a, n., v. a. m. Way, custom, mode, manner, rule, principle, w ay of

thinking; make, establish do.; act in accordance with, follow custom,

manner, etc. More horak r.tc calak hoeoka

,

you will have to follow' the

rule of the village council; nut gidrq do goyomtef reak r. mcnaktaca ,

this child has the manner of his grandfather; mtf r.tc scrchpc , sing in

conformity (having the same pitch and melody); disom hoy earn rcakko

r. akafa , the people have made a rule (fixed a certain price) in con-

nexion with hiring ploughing-cattle; kuyi jawacyc reak apatle r.wadea,

we gave the father our counsel how' he might be able to get his girl

married; onkoak lucq lamo( leka do alope r.ka, don’t follow their lasci-

vious manner; sukri reak (fafjtfom r.ycna, the fine to be paid for pigs

(trespassing) was fixed (to be followed in the country) (v. supra).
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raham

,

adj., v. a. m. Salt, saline; make, be salt, too salt, Noa utu do

r.ge qikquk kana
,
this curry feels too salt; gqi do r. dak nui lagifko dqr

idia
,

cattle will run along to get saline water to drink; utupe r.kefa
,
you

have salted the curry too much; pqhil do qdi r.e tahftkana, netar doe

sabakena
,
ado bako gateyea, formerly he was very salt (i. e., pleasant to

others), now he has become insipid, therefore they do not take him along;

dak mqtidi r.ena , the gruel has become too much salted (cf. rehda).

raham ro/tont
,

n. Rules, manners, proper behaviour, respect. R.r. bae

manaoefa

,

he does not show respect ;
r.r. bae bataolaka

, rQf pargmketkoac,

he did not respect the rules, he scolded them beyond bounds (v. rohom 1.

raham rohom, adv. Slowly, leisurely. R.r.e hijuk kana, he is coming

slowly. (Rare; v. rahap ruhup.)

rah an rohort
,
adv. Slowly, dilatory. (C., not heard here.)

rahao, v. m. become numbed, asleep (as a foot or a hand). Dufup dufupte

jahga r.entiha
,
by continued sitting my feet have become benumbed;

gitid gUicten r.ena, by continued lying (my back) has become benumbed

(cf. H. rahnd).

rahap ruhup
,
adv. Slowly, heavily (old or weak people). Ruq khon ntk$yc

phartuio ahana, r.r.e dara bajrae kana
,
he has just recovered from his

illness, he is walking about slowly; unkin haram bitdhi do r.r.kin hijuk

kana
,

those two, the old man and the old woman, are coming slowly

(cf. rabak rubuk ).

rahar
,

n. A large kind of drum, something like a dhol, q. v. The rahar

has both ends covered, one end with buffalo hide, the other with goatskin.

This latter end only is beaten with two drumsticks of bamboo. This

drum is considered the finest; it is used at marriages and at religious

festivals. Nowadays Santals also keep and drum the rahar. The drum

is generally adorned with feathers stuck in at the not belaboured end.

R.ateko haplayenn
, they had a marriage with drums. The local Dorns

call the same drum dhuk.

rahaf dhaca , n. The feather adornments of a rahap

\

plaits of cquric (q. v.)

standing out from the hair-knot. R.dh.ko lagao akala, they have adorned

the drum with feathers; r.dh. lekac sn( akana, she has tied her hair-knot

like a feather-adorned drum; r.dh. kun kattae , she is a girl that has the

plaits standing out from her hair-knot (v. supra and dhaca).

rahat pahat
,
adv., v. a. m. Scouring, rubbing (with one’s hands); to rub

oneself, clean by friction. R.p.e qbukok kana
,
he is washing himself,

rubbing with his hands; ti r.p.tam
,
ado daka ttnok dhuraukme

, scrub

your hands well, and then start serving food; khub leka r.p.okmc, rub

yourself well; r.p. iskirnn, ntqiiq chadaotacmc
, rub him with your hands,

remove the dirt from him.

rahat pahatf the same as rghnf pohot
, q. v. (dilatory). (C.l

rahdqnt
, v. a. Restrain, keep back, forbid, hinder. Knrki male r.kcfkmi

,

he prevented them taking attached cattle away
;
calakiu mcn/aka, nuigey

e
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r.kidiha
, I intended to go, this one restrained me; r. hitlumteko mokor-

domawadea
,
they brought a lawsuit against him because he had hindered

people taking attached property away. (Desi rahdani
;
C. gives as the

meaning "giving charity to travellers;^ not here.,

raher

,

n. A kind of pulse, Cajanus indicus, Spreng., one of the most

commonly cultivated pulses of the Santals. Acc. to the time when it

ripens they distinguish: Aghar r, (or aghoniq r.), ripening in the month

of Aghar (Nov. -Deed, cattali r., ripening in the month Cqt (March

— Apr.); mqftghi (or maghi) r., ripening in Magh (Jan.— Feb.); Iqprq r.,

a kind having large and broad pods; r. dql do bah mokkoha, you will

not get tired of eating split peas of Raher (lit. will not make you cease);

v. burn raher, another cultivated plant called raher. (Mundari rahcr\

H. arhar.)

raher, n., v. a., v. a. d. Melody, tone; to sing with pathos, with a ring.

R em dhoraole enec jut do artjomoka
, only when you start the melody,

it is nice to hear; r.ateye serehefa, she sings with pathos; phalna do

khube r.efa, so and so sings with a ring; gidrq rake r.ak kana ,
the

child is crying pathetically (v. rqr I-

rah la , the same as lahra, q. v. (some people pronounce it so).

raj, the same as rahj, q. v.

raj
,

n., v. a. in. A king, landlord, landed-proprietor, zemindar; kingdom,

property ; make, become a king, etc. JVoa disomren r. nievuikkoa, ar otiko

then khajna takalc dqkhilet kana
,
there are zemindars in this country, and

we pay the rent-money* in to them; noko raj do Maharaj /atarren kanako.

ant do asol r.
t
these are under the Sovereign, he is the real king; Compare

Risku hor r.ko tahekana, in Champa, men of the Kisku sept were kings

for landlords); phahtako r.kedea

,

they have made so and so a king (or a

landlord); ttoa disomre uni doe r. akana, he has become a landlord in

this country; Sgnkara r.rc mcnakbona
,
we live in the Sonkara zemindary

(estate); uniak raj kana, it is his kingdom; serma r., the kingdom of

Heaven; r. hasa/e siok kaua, we are cultivating land belonging to the

zemindar (i. e., as tenants, not expressly for the landlord). (H. raj.)

Raj bhasa, n. 'Hie royal language, i. e., English.

Raj b/tcja
f

n. A cess paid to the landlord; r.bh. lagaok kana, cess

has to be paid to the landlord (beside the annual rent, demanded by the

zemindar or his underlings, as goats, fruit, Indian corn, etc., now’ much

less than formerly; not legal).

Raj cafao, v. a. To reign, govern, carry on the work of governing,

managing. Maharaj r.e c.et kana
,
the King Emperor reigns; Gandorr

Pahapiq raj reak disomre marah sa/teb r.e calaorfa
,

in Gando, in the

Pafuria landlord's land, the "big sahib" (i. e., the head of the district)

rules (manages) the estate.

Raj dahar, n. The king’s highw iv, a public highway.
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Raj dolan, n. A palace. Mohispur r.d. dg qdi (hgsQkko benao akata,

they have built the palace of the Moheshpur zemindar very grand. Raj

dgl, n. The king’s company, followers (v. dgl).

Raj dhqni’, n. A king’s palace, seat of government. (H. rdj-dhdnl.)

Raj* kaj, n. Business, affairs of the household; v. a. Manage do.

Nuige rJi.e calaoeUalta t this one manages our business matters (with

outsiders, not inside the household); hQpgninge' r.k.e badaea, my son

knows our business matters (how to conduct them); r.k.eftaleac, he

manages our business matters. <H. rdjkdj, public administration, king’s

business; not about these matters in Santali.)

Raj karbari, n. The manager of a zemindar’s estate (v. karbar ; rare).

Raj karbariq

,

n., the same as Raj karbari
, q. v.

Raj kumqr, n. A prince, the son of a king or landholder. In certain

parts it is a title given to the second son of a Ghatwal raja; so C\;

not generally known in these parts. (H. rdj kumdr.)

Raj kunuxri, n. A princess, the daughter of a king or zemindar.

(H. rdj kumdri.)

Raj ttangraha
}

n. A capital, metropolis, the city in which a king

resides, or the principal city of a country or province. Pa(na do aleak

r.n ,, Patna is our metropolis (v. nahgraha).

Rajok cq/i
,

n. Mode of governing (v. call; probably only in books).

Rajok hqtih
, n. Separation of landlords (when there are several brothers

together to inherit) (v. hatin', rare).

Raj orak, n. A palace, the residence of a landlord.

Raj pain, n. (Of) royal lineage (who can sit at the King’s table).

(C\, not here.)

Raj pat
,

n. A throne, dominion. R.p.reye dujrup akana
f he is sitting

on the royal cushion (he reigns); r.p.e calaoefa , he reigns. (H. rdj pdf.)

Raj pathaona
, n. A king’s (zemindar’s) messenger, an ambassador

(v, pathaona).

Raj pqriq

,

n. Reign. Phaltia r.p.re do qdi sukle tahgkana
,
during

so and so’s reign (or when he was our landlord) we lived in great

comfort tv. pqriq).

Raj rapajko
, n. pi. Kings, landlords (spoken of collectively), the king

(zemindar) and his attendants. R.r. darako kana, the zemindar and hi

5

attendants are coming (v. rapaj).

Raj rasta, n. The king’s highway, a public road tv. rasta).

Raj risi, n. A royal sage. (II. rishi
; only in books.)

Raj tilok
,

n. The mark on the forehead given to a king on accession

(in Cho(a Nagpur; not among Santals) (v. tilok).

Raj tikq, n., the same as raj tilok
,

q. v.

Raj theiiga, n. A sceptre (v. theitga).

ra jay n., v. a. m., the same as raj
, q. v., but only about a person. Xoa

disomren r. kanae . hqtitrye calak kana, he is the king of this country,
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he travels mounted on an elephant; r. gusli kanako , they are of the

zemindar’s family. Raja is not so commonly used, and generally refers

to someone of a superior kind, more prominent than a raj (v. maharaj

and maharaja).

raja
, used in counting the division of cords in a bedstead (v. sak). They

count ind,
cand, jem ,

raja ; if the last one counted is raja, it means

luck (v. supra).

rajak rajah, adv. Continually (heavy rain, calling, speaking). R.r.e

daketa

,

£01 asopef kana
, it is continually raining, it does not stop; r.r.iif

hoboae kana
, ta* akafa

}
I am continually calling out to him, he does

not answer; r.r.e rop dok akae tah$n kana, he is continually speaking

out in his defence.

raja muni cipi, n. A certain bird, the same as lahtiti
, q. v. (in dgh song).

raja muni hopo
,

n. A variety of paddy (cf. rae ntundi).

rajan bajan
,

n., adv., v. a. Pomp and music; with pomp and music;

provide do., have pomp and music (particularly at marriages). R.b.ko

baplak kana, they are having a marriage with pomp and music; r.b.te

bqriqtkoko hec akana, the bridegroom's party has come with pomp and

music; qdi r.b.ketteye bahuadea
,
$nre ho bqhu do bae rophalena, he pro-

cured a wife for him, having much pomp and music, still the bride did

not settle down with him (ran away); cet coko pujqytt r.b qdi d{ko

ruyeta ,
who knows what (religious) festival they are having with pomp

and music, they are drumming intensely. (H. rajan and bajan.)

rajan bhajan
, the same as rajan bajan

, q. v.

raja pa(a , n. A childrens game. Played in the evening in the street, all

clapping their hands. (Now rare; also called raja paia.)

raja putq, n. A king's son. Expression used about themselves in one of

the songs of the DasSe kora (q. v.) when they walk through the village

street. Kulhiteyo jaebe guru ho, Na( bqti raja ho, r.p. dara mqjura, the

guru will go through the village street, playing the brass-cup, O king,

the king’s sons brought it pleased along (from the song; translation only

tentative; the men themselves do not understand it properly; H. rSj(a) put(a)).

rajas, n. The pupil of the eye. R. poyflMkhan bako h$h$la, when the

pupil becomes white (as in cataract), people cannot see; r.ren hope

giticlenkhan hgptet bae bahcaoka
, when the man of the pupil lies down;

the (ill) person will not recover (Santal idea). (Muntfari medra raja;

Ho mcd raja.)

raj baha, n. The Oleander, Nerium odorum, Soland. The Santals distinguish

arah r.b., the red-flowered oleander and pond r.b., the white-flowered

variety. Used in Santal medicine (v. raj and ba/ta).

rajgaj, adv. Crowded, filling the whole; adj. Very numerous. Ofakre

r. hgpko bglg akana, (h$i hQ bqnuka, people have gone in and filled the

house, there is no place whatever; r. gqi menahkotaea
,
gopare h$ bako

sahgfi kana, he has a crowd of cattle, there is not even room for them

2
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in the cattle-shed; non atore r. ojruk menaktakoa, in this village they

have a large number of houses close together; jet r.ko bhgrao akafa

mif phgtigk, they have filled one small basket full to the rim with meat.

raj mistrif n. A mason, a master-mason. The Santals explain the name

as being due to a mason having everything brought to him, when he is

working. JR.m, dg dohm ofakko bcnaoa ,
the masons build brick-houses.

(H. raj misM,)

rajmoha /, v. rajmghgi (C) *

Rajmghgi

\

n. A town and sub-division of the Santal Parganas district.

(H. riij makaL)

rajmg kg l hofro t
n. A variety of paddy (v. supra).

rajmghgi parwa, n. A variety of large pigeons (v. parwa).

rajes(art\ n., v, a. m. Register, registration; to register (in a court).

R.rt (akako cafhao akafa, they have entered the money in the register;

dolelko r.keta , they registered the document. (H. rajisfari, from Engl,

register.)

rajoe, the same as rajosfi, q. v. (C; not here.)

rajgn bajgn, the same as rajan bajatt
f q. v. (B. form.)

rajgs
, n., the same as rajas, q. v.

rajQs(eri
t v. rajes(ari.

rajgsf i, n., v. a. Kingdom, property; make do., take possession. Phalnawak

r. kana, it is so and so’s kingdom; bir do igrupak r. kana, the forest is

the kingdom of the leopard; noako ato dg uniak r. kana, these villages

are his property; notid^n r.yefa, bapoti jaega thg baft kantama , cef

tgte/e r. ocoama, you are acting like the proprietor here, it is not what

you have inherited from your father, why should we let you take

possession (v. raj),

rajg(
f adj., v. a. To do a thing where it is not the place to do it, to do a

thing on the road instead of going to the destination; make serve for

all, Dugrregeve r.ef kana, haute dg bae ca fa& kana , she is doing it here

in the door (e. g., washing), she docs not go over there; nig daktege

r.pe JQtQ% dcM bgnuka, make this water sufficient for you all, there is

no more water; ngnjtge jobrae r.ef kana, sgftgtM/e dg bae tdi dajreak

kana , she is throwing the rubbish down here (where there is no proper

place for it), she is unable to take it some distance away.

rajpof kojro
, n. A variety of paddy,

raj rgg, n„ v. m. Phthisis accompanied by spitting of blood (haemoptysis);

to suffer from do. Pghil dg dh$k tahfkantaea
,
nitok dg r.r. pheraoentaea,

at first, he suffered from consumption, now it has been altered to the

king-disease (he has commenced to spit blood); r.r. tkgp akadea, he has

got phthisis with spitting of blood; r.r. akanae, he suffers from phthisis

with haemopthysis (v. raj and rgg),

raj than, n. A raja's place of worship (v. than; very rare).
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raka tt rukun, adv. Totteringly; v. m. Totter, tremble. R.r.e ta^ameta,

he walks totteringly; ruq beretkateye r.r.ok kana, he is tottering (and

feeble) having just got up from an attack of fever (v. rukun rukun).

rakap, v. a. m. Raise; rise, mount, ascend, appear, come (for the first

time), show oneself; n. Rise (of sun). Ber r. sed samanme, face the

rising of the sun (i. e., the East), also ber rakabok
,
where the sun rises;

bqndibon r.kaka dhulqte, we shall raise the paddy-bundle and place it

on the scaffolding; nuirepe k/iust akankhan li rakabtape, if you are

pleased with this one (agree to choose), raise your hands; stnerko r.ket'a

,

they have raised the rafters (placed them in position) on to the roof;

squri rakabpe
,
throw the thatching-grass up (to the thatchers); caole reak

dorko r. akata, they have raised the price of rice; khajnako r.keta pqhil

khon
,
they have raised the rent to more than it formerly was; candoe

r.ena , the sun (or, the moon) has risen; rimil rakabok kana, dag lagife,

clouds are coming up, it is going to rain; gora palfanko r. kana
,

European soldiers are coming; sahebko r.enkhan disotn jobodena, when

the Europeans came (for the first time, to stay), the country was sub-

jected (to order); nawa caole r.ena
,
new rice (of the present crops) has

come (is now sold); akal sermare saheb adwa caoleko r.laka, the year

of famine (viz., in 1874) the Europeans brought sun-dried rice in ; buru -

teye r.ena tamp
,
the leopard ascended the hill; hakoho r. kana ngtar,

fish are coming up (the rivers or into the rice-fields) at present; tcheh

mi koAka hojr ale (hene r.lena
,
to-day a mad man came accidentally

to us; mitten at giiiye r.ena ale {lied, a lost (i. e., straying) cow came

accidentally to us; Ufa ak r.ena
,

a rainbow has appeared. Rakap is

frequently used as second part of a compound, conveying the idea of

“up.” Or r.kedeah dak kliqu
, I pulled him up from the water; luo

rakabem
, take it up on your hip; hqrui dan r.ena darete, the hanuman

monkey jumped up into the tree ; rqg r.entaca batole jomkette
,
his disease

reappeared, because he ate something forbidden; pusri r.ena
,
pimples

appeared (broke out); gidrq falsa r.adea , measles came up on the child;

onkatem calakkhan r.alemc
,

if you come in this direction look us up.

(Mun<jari, Ho rakap
, rakab.)

rakajr rokojr
,

adj. Uneven, rough. A\$t bqnnkte parkgm r.r. qikquk kana

,

as there is nothing spread out on it, the bedstead feels rough; noa hor

do r.r.gca, this road is uneven (full of stones or pits) (cf. mgaf rogof,

ragae ragae).

rakajr rgkor> adv., v. m. With rustling, rattling, crackling sounds; to

rustle, rattle. Mat (hokgatr cet cqA r.r. sat/e kana (or r.r.ok kana),

something is making a rattling sound inside the bamboo-bottle; luturre

cele coe bglg akan
,

r.r. qikqttk kana , some insect or other has got into

my ear, it feels rustling (about the sound) (v. ragae rggoe; onomat.;

Murujari rakajr rokof).
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rakas , n. A demon, glutton, malignant fabulous beings, ogre. R. do

j&hftnakgeyc name jama, Hqy k§e jomkoa
,
a rakas will eat anything he

finds, he will even eat people; r. leka dakae jgma ,
bae bika

,
he eats like

an ogre, he never gets satisfied; hqttfiren r. kanae, he is a glutton for

beer. The rakas are frequently mentioned in the Santal Folk-tales.

(H. rakas.)

rakasiq , adj. Demoniacal, gluttonous. R . hgr kanae
,
tinqkem emaea, unqk-

geye jgma, he is a gluttonous person, however much you give him, he

will eat it all (v. supra).

rakasni, adj. f., the same as rakasiq
,

q. v., but applied to females.

rak <fait, adj. High, tall, lanky (people, trees). Bejaeye usula r.ge
,
he is

exceedingly tall, lanky; bqhu doe r.gea, ad dge gedragea
,

his wife is

very tall, he himself is of low stature; hoete noa r. dare bind<irena }
this

very tall tree fell down in the storm (cf. dart
; v. rak(an).

rak jak

,

adj., adv., v. a. m. Secure, tight; securely, tightly, carefully, stead-

fastly; make, be strong, solid, firm, tight, stable, immovable. Noa tgl

do r.j.ge, this knot (tie) is tight; orak do r.j.ge, the house is secure (in

order); r.j.e durup akana
,
he is sitting immovable; r.j.c tehgo akana,

he is standing fixed there; r.j. jondra horhoepe
,
watch the Indian corn

carefully; rj.tol urijme
,

tie it securely; kombroko tgl akadea r.j., they

have tied the thief tightly ; si/pin rj.me, fasten the door securely ; ofakko

r.j.aflea, they made the house secure for us (in full order); parkom

uphold nitok do r.j.ena
,
the rope to stretch the weaving of a bedstead

(at the foot-end) has been made tight.

rak or mante (-marte

,

-mente), adv., the same as rakrok mante
,

q. v.

rakor rakof, adv., the same as rakrok rakrok
, q. v.

rak raka, adj., adv. Stretched out or up; v. a. m. Stretch up, make to

stand out. Niti kada do r.r.e derenana, this buffalo has large horns

standing up; seta r.r.e gitic akana

,

the dog is lying (on its back) with

its legs stretched up in the air; nut kuri do up r.r.getaea, this girl’s hair

is standing out forwards (will not lie back); ul dqr sorokreko r.r. akata
,

they have placed branches of mango trees on the road with the small

branches sticking out (to prevent passing during repairs); hofole b&slaka,

r.r. ruqr&ia, we made the paddy lay down (before reaping, to guard

against thieves); it has raised itself up again (v. rok rokg).

rakrok mante (-marte, *m§nte), adv. With a rattling, clattering, clacking

sound. R.tn . bayar kadakin rgpgkena
,
the two uncastrated buffaloes butted

each other with a bang; r.tn. bine tihkedea
,

he threw a stone at the

snake, making a rattling sound (when the stone struck the ground) (onomat., *

v. infra).

rakrok rakrok,
adv., v. m. Chattering, clacking, rattling, clattering; to

rattle. R.r. sagar tinok kana hgr horte, the cart is hit by stones making

a rattling sound as it passes along the road ; r.r. seko kofadetkoa j&w&e

be^aren, they are hammering the bridegroom's lice, making a clattering
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sound (a curious custom at a marriage, some girls beat a stone

with a gurgu, q. v. ; naturally, there are no lice); r.r.e togocet kana
,

gken dotage,
edre akatiae

,

he is rattling his teeth, having nothing in his

mouth, he is angry; dhiri r. rakfogok kana
, mit \hecko gidi jarwayeta

,

the stones make a rattling sound, they are throwing them down in one

place (onomat. ;
v. rakof rakof).

raksa
,

n., v. a. An earth-leveller, an implement used for levelling the

soil of a rice-field; to level with do. The raksa is a piece of wood,

some two to nearly three m. long and 15— 20 cm. broad, slightly bent

and with some edge on the lower part. Two holes, equally distant

from the centre, are cut through for the halka (q. v.). The raksa has a

handle (raksa karmba) fixed in the middle. It is worked like a karlta
,

q. v.; but is considerably longer and scarcely half as broad. It is only

used for levelling rice-fields, just before planting, when the soil is soaked

and easily moved by this leveller. Khetle r. sariaukrt'a, we levelled the

rice-field with the raksa
;

r. bahkhan bah sariauka k/iet do, except with

a soil-leveller, a rice-field cannot be made level. The raksa is found with

only a few in each village and is borrowed by those who do not posses one.

raktani

,

v. a. m., the same as raktao, q. v. (rare, applied to women).

raktao

,

v. a. m. Be active, eager, ardent, keen, get up steam, get a

passion for, be engrossed in. Dake r.keta, the rain has become heavy;

horo rgkhoele r.keta, we arc in full swing planting paddy; daka jonile

r . akafa ,
we are in the midst of taking our food; enecko r. akata, they

are eagerly dancing J are in the middle of dancing); kqmiye r. akana,

he is fully occupied with his work; sendra r. hoy kanae

,

he is an eager

hunter; phaltia tulucc r. akana
,
he is passionately attached to so and so

(is engrossed in); kadakin IqfJiqi r.ena
,
the two buffaloes are passionately

fighting each other (will not be separated); stoke r.ena, he is ploughing

energetically (will not cease until he is finished) (cf. H. rakta, passionately

fond of, attached to).

rakta ft, the same as rakdah

,

q. v.

rak
}

n., v. a. A cry, the call or cry of a bird; to cry, weep, plead,

beseech, (birds) to sing, cry. Used of all sounds made by animals.

Okoeak r. cgh ahjgmkef, I hear somebody's cry; gidrq r. lekah ahjomkefa
,

I heard something like a child crying; c£ri r. do qdi mohj
,
the singing

of birds is very beautiful; sim rak hoeyena, ahgakeiae, it is cock-crow,

it is dawn; marak r., the crow of the peacock (earlier than cock-crow,

about 2 a. m.); tqrup r, do botgrge ahjomok kana
,
the call of a leopard

is fearful to hear; r. gidrq do h^h^o hQ bah sanaha , 1 have no wish to

take a crying child on my hip; r.ateye ro^ef kana, she is speaking, crying

(weeping); her^l hgpon dg huk hukko raga, men cry sobbingly (bitterly,

not loudly); bhabnateye r.eta
,
she is weeping from grief; toyoe rake(a,

the jackal is howling; kisntko r.ct kana, the maenas are crying; ntofi

hojrih rakatkoa, bako ahjomlcftiha, 1 appealed to the village council, they
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did not listen to me; bohga burun rakafkoa, bako anjQtnlaka , I implored

the spirits, they did not listen; ratcorae r.eta ,
Bhador pajraoena

, the

R. grasshopper is crying, the month of Bhador has come (onomat.;

Mundari rak, Mo raa; Kurku raga
,
ra\ cf. B. ra, word, sound).

rak agu, v. a. Call out, cry after, come crying, call and bring. Gidrqi

r.q.kcta
,
okoe cnko dalkede

,
the child came crying, somebody had beaten

it; bqhu apa bat eye r.a.ketkoa, the wife cried and brought her father

and brothers (appealed to them and made them come) (v. agu).

rak dehga, v. a., v. a. d. Cry, weep (to show sympathy). Bqhu kupko

idiye jokhec gate kufiko r.d.waea
,
when the bride is taken away (after

the marriage ceremony), her girl companions will cry to show their

sympathy; gjc orakte senkateyc r.d.yet kana, she has gone to the house

where one is dead and is crying with them to show her sympathy.

rak halah, v. a. Bemoan, bewail, lament, cry naming or reckoning up all

the dead person has been to one. Gidrq hutumteye r.h.et katia
,
she is

bemoaning her (dead) child (v. halah).

rak pahea ,
v. a. Help to cry (mourning). R.p.e sen akatia

,
she has gone

to cry with (the bereaved ones); r.p.ivako kanae, she is crying with

them (to show her sympathy).

rak tala ,
v. a., v. a. d., the same as rak denga, q. v. (v. tala),

rak ha, n., adj., v. a. m. Reserved place; reserved; lay under embargo,

to preserve. Squrt r. kana, alope jont ocoea, it is a plot reserved for

thatching-grass, don’t let it be grazed; r. bir, maklekhauko dakndorna

,

it is a reserved forest, if anything is cut ther^, they fine you; r. dareko

kana
,
bako tnak ocoaka, these are reserved trees, they do not permit

them to be cut; birko r. akafa, they have placed the forest under embargo;

noa squrt godako r. akafa, condkako bit akala, they have declared this

thatching-grass field to be reserved, they have fixed a warning (a stick

at the top of which a small bundle of grass is tied); ghds r. akana sink

dahgra qtinko lagit, they have reserved this plot of grass to let the

plough-oxen graze there. (H. rakh
,
rakslid .)

rak ha l, the same as rakhwal

,

q. v.

rak halt, the same as rakhwal, q. v.

rak it a o, v. a. To conceive (animals). Bitkile r.kefa, the buffalo cow has

conceived. (I I. rakhnd
,
rakhdna.)

rak has, the same as rakas
, q. v.

rakhas ni

,

the same as rakasni
, q. v.

rakhsa
, the same as raksa

,

q. v.

rakhwal

\

n. A keeper, watchman. Bandre r.ko doho akadea, they have

put a watchman at the tank (e. g. t to prevent bathing or fishing, etc.).

(M. rakhwdl; word not considered Santali.)

rakhwali, the same as rakhwal

\

q. v.

rakhwar, the same as rakhwal
,

q. v. IH. rakhwdr.)

ral
,

n. Fitch. (M. riil
%
only in books; the Santal word is dhugi}.)
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ralak
,

v. a. To clean (nearly always attached to jok). Piydq ralagpe

,

clean the verandah; khqrqi jgk r.katc jerepme, sweep the threshing-floor

dean and plaster it.

ralak tnasak

,

adv., v. a. Every bit, clean (nothing left); to clean. R.m. jok

saphaerne , sweep and clean every bit away; r.nt.e jam cabakcfa
,
he ate

it up every bit (did not leave anything for others); racae jgk r.m.keta

,

.ihe swept the courtyard absolutely clean (v. supra).

ralak ralak

,

adv., v. a. Clean; to clean away. R.r.e jok saphaketa khqrqi
,

she swept the threshing-floor clean of everything; dir r.r.e (qndiketa sthgel,

the fire swept the forest clear (of all vegetation); sapha r.r.kefae, jobra

cet hg bqnukaned, she absolutely cleaned (the place), there is not a bit

of rubbish.

Rant

,

n. Rama (the old hero, the incarnation of Vishnu, now worshipped by

Hindus). A very common Santal name. (H. r&ma or ram ; B. rant.) It might

be noted that when people, nowadays even Santals, sit and measure

grain etc., with a measure of capacity they use Ram for “one,” thus:

ram
,
rant, ram , dui, dui, dui, etc., Ram, Rain, Ram, two, two, two, etc.,

the numeral being repeated until the next measure is emptied out.

ram ,
v. a. m. To shut (with thorns), block (the entrance). Duqr r. otokatc

nalhako calaoena
,

they blocked the door with thorn-branches and went

away to work for wages (people understand that they have left when

seeing this); dare r.kakme
,
gqi aloko jom Iqgit

,
shut the (recently planted)

tree in with thorns to prevent cattle from eating it; actege duqre r.kefa,

cekateye hec dapeaka, he has shut the door against himself, how should

he be able to come (? cf. ranta).

ram a, n. A nail, a daw (of animals or birds). R. hoyoetam
,
qditet hara

akana

,

pare your nails, they have grown immensely; n^tar dg r. hff bae

lohofefa , at present she does not even wet her nails (does not bathe);

rJeye rabofkidiha tqrup

,

the leopard clawed me; alom gqdnroka , r.re do

bis ntenaka ,
don’t scratch yourself, there is poison in the nails; r.teyc

itickidiha
,
he pinched me with his nails; kurif do r.tc shako qtkirkoa

,

the kites carry fowls away in their claws; bardufuc do phqkrqkreko

r.wana , the bats have a claw on their wings; ti rama
,
finger-nail; jahga

(kqlttp) r., toe-nail. (Mun^ari rama.)

rama kurif, n., the same as kurif rama
, q. v.

rant ay on, n. The Ramayana. (B. rSmaygn.)

ram bar rombop, adj. Lumpy, cloddish, unbroken, full of stones, whole and

hard, not soft or mellow. R.r. hasate dekal do bah jutoka, it will not do

to build a mud-wall with earth containing (undissolved) lumps; noa hor

dg r.r.gea , this road is full of loose stones (lying loose on the surface);

cet lekako dakaketa ,
r.r.ge qikauk kana , how have they prepared the

rice, it feels whole and hard; jondra ata r.r.gea, bah oRclena, the parched

Indian corn is whole and hard, it did not hurst; r.r
.
jelko utu akafa, bako

raseata
, they have prepared the meat-curry in dry lumps, they did not

give it gravy (cf. ragap rogop ,
rambpa rombro).
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ram ba? rukhqr, adj., the same as ratnbar rombor

,

q. v. (particularly applied

to meat-curry). Hard and dry. R.r.ko utu akafa, rase bqnuka, they have

prepared some very hard bits of meat-curry, there is no sauce (v. rukhqr).

ram bra, n. A leguminous plant, Phaeseolus radiatus, Willd. Commonly

cultivated. Gqsua (or ghasuq) ratnbra, ? Phaeseolus Max, Willd. This

bean is planted on the rice-field ridges; beans are black. (Munc)ari ratnbra,

Ho rattiba.)

ram bra ronibro , the same as rambar rombor, q. v.

ram b ha rombho, adj., v. m. Weak, feeble, strengthless; become do. (people,

animals). R.r.geae nui dahgra do
,
this bullock is strengthless (e. g., owing

to lack of food or to age); cekam r.r.yetttabona
,
how have you become

so feeble; rua berefkate r.r.e diira barae kana, having got up from his

fever he is walking about without strength (cf. rombho).

ramcarn, adj. Bristly, rough, standing out (hair, thorns). R. th samahre

cele cge tehgo gofena
, cufin leka r., someone with bristly hair suddenly

stood in front of me, shock-headed like a sprite: hgrre r.jqnumko doho akafa ,

they have put some branches with standing out thorns in the road; r. sahane

dipil qguyef kana , she is coming, carrying some bristling firewood on her

head; teak hako utu do r.ge qikquk kana
, curry made of prawns feels

rough; susmqr do r . suhgq menaktakoa
, the susmqr (q. v.) larva has

bristling stings (i. e., poisonous stiff hairs) (cf. ram and ratna ; cam
possibly a jingle).

ram cam
, n. A larva (having bristling hair) so called (v. supra, not com-

monly known).
*

ram cando dohac, intj. Ram Chando, grace! Used by children. Artagomko
udquk kan jokhec gidrqko hohgea ek barahi

,
du barahi, r.c.d when the

"grey-geese” fly past, the children call out, one rope, two ropes, Ram
Chando, grace (thereupon the birds are expected to commence to fly

in circles over the place) (v. Ram , cando and dohae).

ram chata
,

intj. (in a certain kind of kqti zmc). A full hit (ironically, no

hit at all). Rant gqdi, chata gqdi
,

r.ch., cqlio, Ram's line, the line of

the full hit, a full hit, no hit at all (v. Ram and chata).

Ram Gahga, n. A call of Hindus when they are bathing; hail Ram Ganges.

Sita Ram, Gahga Ram hohpkateko unum godoka , calling out S.R.G.R.

they at once immerse themselves (v. Ram and Gahga).

ram gqdt, n. The line of mark at a kind of kqti ittqc\ v. supra ram chata.

ram gqdi
,

n. A kind of bullock cart, the wheels of which are something

between a solid wheel (v. kanta sagar), and an ordinary wheel with

spokes. The wheel consists of three pieces, like the solid wheel; but

the two outer pieces have been hollowed out on the inner side, so as

to make the wrheel much less heavy. Two pieces of wood are fixed

between the centre part and the outer part of the wheel to keep it in

position; they cannot be called spokes, as they are perpendicular to

the centre piece. This kind of cart is now very rare (v. Ram and gq<fi).
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ramjhihgq, n. A commonly cultivated plant, Hibiscus esculentus, L.,

commonly called Lady's finger, by Europeans (v. Ram and jhiftgq).

ra mk hast, adj. Castrated (not kofct, q. v.). R. (fahgra, a castrated bullock;

r. mtrgm, a castrated goat. Santals do not perform castration themselves,

but may get some Mohammedan or Bhuya, etc., to do it for them (v. Rant

and kkqsi ; C. “a hermaphrodite goat,” said to be seen, but very rare).

ramnat boda bin , n. A python with rudimentary legs (v. boda) v. Ram 4*

B. H. nath).

ramg ramg
,
the same as ramo rqtih, q. v. R.r.h bae akafa, ghgpe hamlea,

I have stowed it carefully away, you will not be able to find it; qpuh

(akae r.r. akafa, our father has put the money carefully aside.

ramo rqtih
,

adj., adv., v. a. m. Careful, cautious, frugal, economical; with

care; carefully stow away, keep. R.r. hgy kanae, uni {hen jimqkakme,

he is a very careful person, give it into his charge (to be kept for you);

r.r.e bae akafa (or r.r.te), she has stowed it carefully away; r.r.kateye

ghgr korna akafa
,

he has acquired his household properties by being

frugal; koyo caoleye r.r. akafa
,
he has stowed away his paddy and rice

with care; faka poesa r.r.ena
,

the money was stored away (v. supra).

ramp a ruyq
,

adj. Having spreading, crooked branches. R.r.ko or qgukefa

beggr dqr heyte, they have dragged the tree here with its branches

spreading, without cutting the branches off; ayakko teke akafa r.r., they

have cooked the vegetables crooked and spreading (have not cut them

up before cooking); gatia dakie cef cqh r.r. qtu hijuk kana
,
some tree

or other is coming floating down the flooded river, branches spreading

out (cf. rampay).

ramp ay, adj. Having spreading, leafless branches; long (horns); lean and

lanky. R. jha(a bitakpe malhan nqri rakabok Iqgit, fix a stake with

spreading branches for the bean-creeper to grow up on; nut kada reak

do r. deren menaktaea , this buffalo has long horns rising up; jhahkar

dereh dq r.gea, the horns of the spotted deer buck are branched; r. dqr

gqijiq gidikakpe, kombyo hako aloko sapko Iqgit,
throw some spreading

branches in the pool, to prevent thieves from catching the fish; nut

r. htrtl dq, this lanky lean man (abuse).

rampey, the same as rampay, q. v.

ramp ha, v. a. m. Hedge in, block with thorns. Thamakur itq r.kakme
,

jgmQn sim aloko paskae, hedge the tobacco seedlings in with thorns, in

order that the fowls may not scratch them away; hgr jqnumteye r. (S{t

akafa,
alo hoyko parqmok Iqgit, he has blocked the way with thorn-tree

branches, to prevent people from passing (v. ram),

ram rgy, the same as ram rgyt, q. v.

ram rgyt, v, a. Rebuke, reproach, reprimand, scold. Kqmi bae jutletteye

r.rMedea, he rebuked him, because he had not done the work properly;

r.r. h$gepe, reprimand him a little (cf. Ram ; v. rgy).

rantya, n., the same as rambya
, q. v.
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rantsgl, n. A variety of paddy. (Desi r.;w suL)

Ram Sglgi, n. The name of the jaher era, the goddess of the sacred

grove (cf. Sglgi, a common name for girls).

ratnsihgqr, n. A kind of musical horn. The shape is roundish, so that

when it is blown the body of the instrument turns round the shoulder

and neck of the blower, the end of it being above the other shoulder

and head, pointing forwards. Fairly common. Used at marriages and

other festivals. (H. rdm-singd.)

ran
,

n., v. a. d. Medicine, a drug; to administer physic; v. a. To bribe.

JBoge kQf iagif r. dg bah jqrura, ruq/c kor fagit bir khgn r. rehtfko la

(tgttia, arko r.akoa
, for people in health no medicine is necessary, for

ill people they dig and bring from the forest medicinal roots and administer

them; r. lagaoaente dgrgdrt, apply some medicine to where he has pain;

r.e j'qm akafa, he has taken the medicine ;
daJSre mesalkate r. hutme

,

drink

the medicine after having mixed it with water; phalna dg bes Uka r.aeme,

jeleh r.ge lagaoaeme
,
apply physi® well to so and so, give him “long’'

medicine (i. e., use the stick and thrash him); moca r. lagaope, rehtf

r. bah lagaok kana
, apply oral medicine, root-medicine has no effect

(witches are supposed to be at the bottom of the disease, and these are

to be warned by threats and scolding); mghjhiko r. akadea
,
ona fate ihak

katha bae ahjQntlaka
,
they have bribed the headman (lit. made him medi-

cally treated), therefore he did not listen to my matter; noa reak r,em

badaele khan den ftnokme, if you know the medicine for this, please give

it; ale atore raranic dg phalna
,
the one who administers physic in our

village is so and so; ojha hgfko rarana, ojhas administer medicine;

mocate r. kg/tjpe, pulverize the medicine with your mouth (also pond

gurgute kgfcjpe, pulverize it with the white crusher (i. e., the tongue)

(about warning possible witches).

Jeleh ran , n. A thrashing.

Ran ofak, n. A dispensary (of recent introduction). R.o.te calakme

ar dakfar ran jgmme, go to the dispensary and take a doctor’s medicine

(i. e. p European.) (Kurku rano

;

Muntfari ranu\ v. rqnu.)

The medicines and medical practice, etc,, of the Santals, are described

in “Studies in Santal Medicine and connected Folk-lore,” A.S.B.’s Memoirs

Vol. X. All Santals are interested in medicine
;
most of them profess to

know the medicines for one or a few diseases; some are regular practi-

tioners, especially so the ojha (q. v.) who, however, bases his work on

his ability to find out and treat the ‘‘spiritual” influences behind disease.

As medicine, the Santals may use many different things, but mostly

vegetable matters, the roots or bark of roots of plants and trees (these

have not been exposed to external influence), bark, leaves, fruits, etc.

rana hojro, n. A variety of paddy.

Ran a kamar
,

n. A certain class of blacksmith. (H. rSnd.)
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ranakap
, n., adj. An ascent, steep ascent; ascending, steep. R.re (heklao

hoeoka
,
you will have to push at the ascent; noa daharie sagaf do alopc

lagaea
,

aditgt r.gea, don’t drive the cart along this road, it has a very

steep ascent (or, has many ups and downs); gcuta r. (hen ato menaka,

at the ascent from the river there is a village.

R. hako , n. Fish which come up the rivers and get up into the rice-

fields. Rog menaktako hojr do r.h . alope jomkoa
, rog ruqfa, people who

suffer from a disease, don’t you eat ascending fish, the disease will break

out again.

Hoe r. ajrak, n. The first sprouts of the sin ajrak, q. v. do

alope jonta, lai haksoa
, don’t eat the first sprouts of the sin ajrak, it

causes stomach-ache. Until rain has fallen on this, it is considered un-

healthy; afterwards it is freely used for curry. (FYom rakap with infixed it.)

ranaput, n., adj. Breakage, breach, the place where something is broken;

broken. R. batayepe (also r.re or r. (hen l, put a splint on the fracture

;

noa thehga do r.gea, this stick is broken ; noa parkQtn alope giticaka,

r.gea
,
don’t lie on this bedstead, it is broken

;
pindhe r. (hen hasawakpe,

fill in earth where the rice-ficld ridge i> broken; r. bq(ire dak alope tafta,

don’t pour water into a broken brass-cup; gkcn »\ bhajan menakfalea ,

nawanak hale kirih akata
,
we have only fissured earthenware pots, we

have not bought any fresh ones. (From rqpnf, with infixed n.)

ran dak, n, The water in which the fermenting stuff has been dissolved

(v. sub rqnu).

randhon i, n. A cook. R. ba(gni celah ca(oni, the cook, the server of food,

the vessel-washer, said to a child by a fondling grandmother. Randkon

is a common name for Santal girls. R. kantaleae; she is our cook. (Not

common; H. rSdhanaiyd.)

rane bane, the same as rant bhang, q. v.

rane bhang, adj., adv., v. m. Having plenty, abundantly, profusely, full

up of everything; become wealthy. R.bh.ye calaoena
,

gkgn tiye r«(\jr

heiena, he went away having plenty of everything, he came back empty-

handed (having lost all
;
also ti tayokateye ruq.f heJena, he returned clapping

his hands, i. e., empty-handed); r.bh. jgigakgc menaktaea , he is full up with

everything; r.bh . oyakrele jdwaeledea
,
bae tahflena

,
we married her into

a wealthy family, she did not remain there; khube r.bh . akana phatna «/<?,

so and so has become very wealthy. Word is apparently not used about

a man who has no children (cf, H. bh&n).

ran murgan, n. Medicines (v, murgqn ).

ran nahjont
,

n. Witchcraft. Noko gharohjre r.n . menaka
,
alope jojraoa ghar

gliqrai, there are those who know witchcraft in the family of these

people, don’t contract marriage relationship with them (v. nahjotn).

ran orak, v. sub ran .

ran ran, adv., v. m. Numbed, asleep, tingling; be do. Jaftga r.r.ih qikquefa,

1 feel my leg numbed; bis rakap kante r.r.ih qikquefa, I feel numbed,
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as the poison ascends fe, g., when bitten by certain snakes); jakga r.r.oM

kantina

,

my leg is tingling (due to snake-bite).

ran ran
, adv., v. a. With a humming sound; produce do. sound (certain

insects such as beetles). R.r, urni tufauM kana, the beetle is flying,

making a humming sound; urui r.r.et kana, the beetle is making a

humming sound (flying) (onomat.).

ran ran, v. ran. R.r.ge sgyeh kana, I feel a smell of medicine; rsJele

bhagaoena
,
bale bogv dajreadea, we were defeated giving medicines (i. e.,

we gave as much as we knew or could without effect), we were unable

to make him well.

ran ranao, v. m. To tingle, be numbed. Unqkko ranan kanrt h§ r.rMge

ban thirok kana , although they are applying so much medicine, the

tingling I am feeling does not cease; iJufup dufttpie jakga r.r. akantina ,

by sitting for a long while my legs have become numbed; mokareii

taktdlena, gofa ti r.r.entina
,

I struck my elbow against something, my
whole arm is tingling; kidin ka(koine tofkidthte jakga r.r.U kantina , my
foot is tingling because a scorpion stung me (v. ran ran).

ran rehat, n., v. sub ran

.

(A very frequent combination, because much of

the stuff used as medicine by the Santals is roots.)

ranj, v. a. m. To heap, pile up. Sahan Qgukale ktifamre r.kakpe, having

brought the firewood, place it in a heap at the rear of the house; hofo

bifida kfujrQire r.ena

,

the paddy sheaves have been piled up on the

threshing-floor.

rahjao, v. a. m. Twist well, be well turned; settle (finally), fix. Baber

khub r. unpt, alo bhyrufok logit, twist the rope well, that it may not be

untwisted (when twisting a rope, etc., they will always twist backwards

once; the straw, etc. (the strands), lie on the left hand, the twisting is

done with the flat right hand; when the part of the rope has been

twisted some three or four times with a forward movement of the hand,

the thus prepared part is given a single backward movement of the right

hand, thus making the rope firm); knthako r.keta, phalna din hilok ptfako

hijuka, they have settled the matter, on such and such a day the friends

will come (e.g., for performing the marriage ceremonies); tisre CQk kathakin

r.ket, hesak jontkin ojokena

,

who knows when the two fixed the matter

between themselves, they have gone away to eat figs (i. e., have eloped);

tis khQn cok ,
babam r.ket, gate tala khontm chingyukidina, who knows,

father, since what time you have settled the matter, you have cut me
off from my companions (said by daughter to father when she is taken

away after marriage; it is nothing more than regret at having to go

away from her girl friends); noa babtr do r.ena, this rope has been

properly twisted.

rttnjao, v. m. Become thin, lean, Ruoteye r. akana, he has become thin

from fever; k<j»u kamiteye r.ena, he became lean by continued work;

rfkgedteko r.ena , they have become lean through lack of food.
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rattjao

,

v. a. To boil down sugar-cane juice. (C.)

ran

,

n. Tin, pewter. R. \gdQre hgrgk akata

,

he has put on a pewter

wristlet; r. mundqm, a finger*ring of pewter; r. pagra, an ear-ring of

tin; r. bi(t kanae, she is a pewter-daughter (i. e., she is easily hurt, like

pewter that is easily broken). (H. rag
;
B. rdhg.)

rati, v. a. Polish, dye, adorn. Dibiko r.kedea

,

they have adorned the Durga

idol (put sheets of tin or coloured paper on it, made it fine). (H. rang;

v. rob.)

rah, v. roh (that is used here).

rah btrah, v. rgh biroh .

rah borah, v. rgh bgrgh. (C.)

rahga, adj. Coloured, reddish. R. dg mif sebel, bankhan sebel dg bah

kana, the coloured (stuff) is pleasing to the eye, otherwise it is not pleasing

(said about the turmeric that is a very necessary part of most curries).

(H. B. rangS; rahga is not considered Santali and is little used except

by those who are in constant contact with Dekos. Ranga is a very

common name for villages, so called because the soil there is brownish

or reddish; sometimes fully Rahga matta.)

rahga, the same as rah, cj. v. (C., not here.)

rahga conga

,

adj. Jagged, knotty, rough, knaggy, spiky, thorny. Noa
(hehga do r.c.gea

,
juttc bam her akafa, this stick is knotty, you have

not pared it nicely; Dasae kora r.c. edel thehgako asena

,

the ojha’s

disciples at the Durga feast walk about with a spiky stick of the cotton

tree (given to one who*becomes possessed, to rub his back with); r.c. dhiri

menaka, sontorte tajrampe , there are jagged stones here, walk carefully

(used about feldspar and quartz, that will cut the feet of men and beasts);

sinjo dg rx.jqnumana, the Baei tree is armed with thorns (spikes) (v. conga),

rahga (Ikohga

,

adj. Showy, gaudy, brilliant, flashy (also ironically). R.dh.e

benao akana
,
usulae

, mofawae, bes sajaoe helok kana, he is splendidly

developed, he is high, he is stout, he looks well-proportioned; r.tyJkicric

bandekate hatteye calaoena, she went to the market dressed in some gaudy

cloth; cqttkaf khub r.dh.e benao akafa, he has made the door-frame very

showy (filled it with carvings); noa hesak dg khub r.dh. benao akana,

this Pipol tree has developed finely (only about a recently planted tree).

(H. rahg jhahg, v. roh dhoh .)

Rahga Hqri, n. The name of a Santal bonga. (C.)

rahgao, v. a. Put on speed, quicken, make angry; v. m. Become enraged,

infuriated, furious, angry, become warmed to one's work. Hawa gqdiye

r.kefa
, he made the motor-car run at full speed; kqmiyc r.ena

,
setoh ho

bae bataoefa , he has become warmed to his work, he does not heed even

the heat of the sun; tqrupko r.kedea

,

they made the leopard furious;

boge kathateye r.ena, he became angry hearing a well-meant word; cune

qcttr r.kefkoa , he quickened turning the mussels round (when burning

lime for chewing tobacco); r.kateye calaoena

,

he went off in anger;
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r.enako teheh
, they have got into full swing dancing (will not* stop the

whole night); join r.enae toyo
,

din hilok sintc jQmefkoa, the jackal has

become eager, eating, every day he is eating fowls; dakac jgm r.ena,

he is eagerly taking food (eats all you give him). (H. rahg&nd, make

coloured; rahgnd, blush; Muncjari raitgao
,
colour; Kurku arang.)

Rahga pahar, n. The name of a bonga worshipped by the ojhas (v. rahga

and pahaf).

ran gap, adj. Slim, slender, lean, spare; v. m. Become do. Nut dahgra

doe r.gea, tis ho bac motaUa

,

this bullock is lean, he will never be fat;

r.r.geae
,

lac Iiq khaepg&gctaea , he is very lean, even his stomach is

depressed (hollow).

rahga rahgi, adv., v. m., Furiously; have a fierce quarrel. R.r.kin

kqphqriqticna
,
ne dapal tig bah, they quarrelled furiously, again and again

on the point of getting to blows; rgpoftekin r.r.yena
,
disputing, they got

into a fierce quarrel (v. rahgao ).

rahga roitga

,

the same as rahga conga

,

q. v.

rahga rohgo . the same as rahga conga
, q. v.

rangha roftgha, the same as rahga conga, q. v.

rahgha roitgho, the same as rahga conga, q. v. R.r.gea noa bat do, her

eikarpe, this piece of wood is jagged, trim it so that it becomes smooth

(cf. ragha rog/ta
,
ragda rogdo).

rahkar, adj. Tall, high (people, trees, horns). Nui hor do qdi r. hgr

kanac

,

this man is a very tall one; r. derm kada, a buffalo with very

long (outstanding) horns; noa edel do r. dare akana, this Simol has grown

into a very tall tree.

Rank ini, n. The name of a certain goddess, originally the sister of a

Sikhar raja. Sedacrc do R. bheja lagaok kan lahfkana Sikltqr disotnre

,

formerly, a cess pa\'able to Rangkini was to be paid in the country of

Sikhar. The cess is said to have been one child yearly to be sacrificed to

this goddess from each village. A Rahkini rakas, a female ogre, is also

mentioned, described as a gliQrntuhq.

rah rah
,

adj. Reddish, glossy brown. Noa utih sunum do r.r. hg/ok kana*

mqilq bqnuka, this mustard oil looks glossy brown, there is no dirt in

it; r.r. hqndi botorge helok kana
,

the reddish beer looks fearful (many

people are afraid to drink it); nawa gur kana
,
r.r. helok kana, it is fresh

molasses, it looks glossy brown
;
r.r.joydra, reddish Indian corn (considered

very good); noa mej r.r. helok kana qdi mdhj, this table looks glossy

brown, very beautiful (polished). (I I. rang.)

rah rqhgrq. adj. Light-red, reddish. Gur r.r.ko isin akafa, they have boiled

the molasses so that it is light red; r.r. horo

,

paddy of a reddish colour;

noa jel do r. r.gea, bah lehjera, this meat is reddish, it is not viscous

(v. supra).

rah rij, n. Revelry, merriment, play and dance, music and dance. Nuiye

haramenre ho r.r. do bah cabak kantaea
,
although he has become an
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old man his revelry is not at an end ; noa atore do qdi r.r. kgy menakkoa,

in this village there are very many merry people; khubtnt jgmlekhan

r.r. odokoka , if you get full up of food, revelry will come. (H. rahg-

ras and rang-riz ;
v. rij.)

rah run
, adj., v. a. rn. Empty, thoroughly emptied; to empty out. JotQ

kanda r.r.gea
,
all the pots are empty ; dak lo qguipe, r.r.ena (ukuc, draw

and bring water, the earthenware pot is thoroughly emptied; daka tukuce

r.r.keta, kq{ii talah h$ bqnuka
,
she has emptied the rice-pot, there is

not even a small bit left (v. infra).

rah run , adv., v. m. Making an empty sound; to sound empty. Setae

bolg akana
y (ukuce layao barayefa, r.r. sade kana

t
a dog has got in, he

moves the pots, it gives an empty sound; bhajan r.r.ok kana, cele coe

layaoef’, the vessels give an empty sound, someone or other is moving

them fonomat.).

rah fa
, n., v. a. Pewter, a thin sheet of pewter; to varnish, adorn. Kali

Dibi do r.teko sajkakoa

,

they adorn the Kali and Durga idols, applying

thin sheets of pewter to them; Deko bohgako r.koa
y they adorn the Deko

idols with thin layers of pewter and colour; r. kagoj kirin qguipc
,
bahabon

benaoa
,
buy and bring some “silver” paper, we shall make some flowers

(v. rah) B. r&htd, tin-foil).

rand baj
,

adj. Lascivious, lewd, woman-hunter. R.b. hoy kanae, joto

qimqiye bhdndkoa , he is a lewd person, he will dishonour any woman.

(H. r&d and rand ; P. H. bflz\ cf. randi baji.)

rand bhogao
,

v. m. Become fat (abuse). Hurtle tahekantaere nonka mo(a

do bae tahikana
t
herele ggcenkhane r.bh.ena

,

while she had a husband,

she was not fat like this; when her husband died she became bloated.

(H. rand
;

v. bhogao.)

raft do (or rartdo icqk)
f

n. A large kind of prawn or shrimp. It was this

tcqk, that, acc. to tradition, attempted to bring earth up from the sea

when the earth was created; at that time they asked it to give its head,

and from that time the prawns have no head.

r ati dopt v. a. Pinch. Katkome r.kidiha
y
the crab pinched me; (cf. ridet).

randgp past, n. fig. Tiger, leopard (used in the forest, where the proper

name is avoided) (v. supra and puss).

rdodo , v. rdwdo.

raocaot adv., v. a. m. Over-salted; to make too salt. R. utuko buluh

akawata
,
they have given too much salt to the curry; dak mqndiko

r.kefa f they have salted the gruel too much (v. rao rao ; v. reo ceo).

rdoddo
, v. rdondao .

ra ona, v. a. m. Start, depart, set out. Mit hoy r. gofkaepc
,
send one man

off at once; sendra phadko r.yena
y the hunting crowd has started; perako

r.kafkoa , they said good-bye to the visitors (saw them off) (cf. P; H.

rawdna
,
going).
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*aona jhaona, adj., adv. Weeping, crying (children), whimpering, fretting;

taking the children along. R.jh. gidrq menakkotaea
,
cekateye kqtnia, she

has whimpering children, how will she be able to work; r.jh.ko qfisedih

kana noko gidrq do, these children are worrying me by their crying;

r.jh.ko calak kana joto hof,
they are all going, the whimpering ones

included; bapla oyakte r.jh.ko sen akana , they have all gone to the house

where there is a marriage, taking the children along with them. (H. rawnH

,

give forth sound.)

raonda qk, n. A certain kind of sugar-cane (tali, not watered by irriga-

tion) (? cf. P. H. rawand, Rhubarb).

raondao
,

v. a. Overrun, hunt for, seek after, explore, go over, rummage,

search for. Go(a birko r. bajraketa, they run over the whole forest

(searching for some animal, etc.); goto ato oyak oyakko r.kedea at gidrq,

they hunted for the lost child in every house in the whole village; niq

ade pasere mthuh r.kedea
,
bah hantledea, I searched for the calf every-

where here in the vicinity, I could not find it (cf. P. H. rawS dawS,

running over, go to and fro).

raonda rqundi

,

v. a., the same as raondao

,

q. v\ Khoroc ham Iqgife r.r.

barae kana
, he is going everywhere in search of food-stuff.

rao rao
,
n., adv., v. a. m. Indistinct tumult, hubbub, noise, bustle, din; making

a humming sound; to hum, make an uproarious sound (as of many people

in one place); squeak, creak, buzz. Dumurko udquk kana r.r., the bees

are flying, ?naking a humming noise (a large number); pata tqndire hoyko

jarwa akana r.r., a large crowd of people has assembled at the place of the

hook-swinging festival, making a loud noise; hoyko r.r.eta, roy h§ bah ahjgm

thikok kana
, the people make a clamorous noise, it is not possible to

distinguish what is said; carkha bako sunum akawata, r.r.k kana

,

they

have not oiled the spinning-wheel, it is creaking; sagaf r.r.k kana, the

cart is squeaking; ha\re r.r. ahjomok kana, an indistinct hubbub is heard

on the market-place (onomat.; cf. H. rauna
,
make a noise).

rao rao

,

the same as rao cao

,

q. v. (too much salt; rare).

rao sao, n. Voice, speech, breath. R.s. bqnuktaea, cabayenae

,

there is no
breath in him, he is dead; atoren hor jotgko jqpifketa, r.s. cet h$ bah

ahjomok kana

,

the people of the village have all fallen asleep, there is

absolutely no voice heard. (Desi ra sa\ cf. rao rSo.)

rapacak
, v. recipr. of racak

, q. v. To fight, tear one another's hair.

R. bgloyenakin , hqndi hu, ale do bakiti delawatlea, they went in to drink

beer, pulling each other, they did not invite us; r.enakin, they tore each

other's hair.

rapaj, n. Kings, sovereigns, landlords (spoken of collectively). Campare
Riskit hot• r.ko tahikana

,

in Champa, men of the Kisku sept were kings;

r.koge disomko calaoeta, the landlords rule the country; raj r.ko darako

kana, the landlord and his party are coming; raj t.koak mqricent got

darekea
,
would you be able to pick the pepper of the kings (Santal
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conundrum, the answer being, the wasps); raj r.koak satem koygk tiokkea
,

would you be* able to look up to the eaves of the kings (another con-

undrum, the answer being, one's own forehead) (v. raj with infixed p).

rapak , v. a. m. Roast, burn, cremate. R. jo$4r<*t*g* token dole baskeafiena

,

we had to-day roasted Indian corn for our forenoon meal (nothing was

left from last evening); jel r.a&me, roast some meat for me (any food

roasted is done on live coals); tfg do bhafareko rapaga
, they burn bricks

in a kiln; ghuyin cun bkafareko rapaga ,
they burn lime in kilns; kuhkql

h$ bhajanko rapaga bhafare
,

also the potters burn the earthenware

vessels in a kiln; phalnako r.kedta
,
they cremated so and so; kamar

kuilqko r.ef kana
, the blacksmiths are burning charcoal (i. e., preparing);

bes do ban rJena , it has not been well burnt. (Mu^ari, Ho rapa.)

rap ah rupuh
,

adj., v. m. Weak, feeble, emaciated (after illness, from lack

of food); become do. Ruqte r.r.e osok akana, he has become emaciated

and feeble from illness; rchggtieko r.r. akana
t
they have become feeble

due to lack of food; nut tfahgra doe hayam r.r.ena
,

this bullock has

become old and feeble.

rapa ropo
,
adv., v. m. Feebly, suffering from low fever; become weak,

feeble, suffer from low fever. R.r.e dftfh bayae Jkana, he is walking

about feebly; r.r.e ru^k kana, he is suffering from low (continued) fever;

ruqte ar rthgecteye r.r. akana, he has become feeble from fever and lack

of food (v. supra).

rapayee, v. recipr. of rayeCy q. v. Jivi r.e ga/maraoaf/ea, he spoke to us,

consoling us (in our bereavement).

rap dhap
y
the same as rap dhop

, q. v.

rap dhQpy v. a. m. To quiet, reconcile, pacify, settle (privately), effect a

compromise. Kathako r.dh.kefa ako niQtQtr, bako marah ocoa(a
}
they

settled the matter between themselves, they did not let it become a big

case; kaphqnauk kan boehaie r.dh.kefkoa, we made peace between the

quarrelling brothers; r.dh.enako nitok do, they have become reconciled

now (v. rgp dhop\ v, rap sap; cf. A. H. raf ' daf\ finishing, settlement).

rapty adj., v. m. Bristling, standing up (hair), standing out (branches, horns);

be, become do. Nut kttyt reak up do v.gctaca, this girl has bristling

hair; noa dare reak for fo r. akana, the branches of this tree have become
standing out; nut kafo reakf dcrch do r.getara

,
this buffalo's horns are

standing out (v. rap rapa ; cf. A. H. raft, high).

rape rape, adj., the same as rape
t q. v. R.r. kantaea up, her hair is 1

standing up.

rapef, adv. Diligently, heartily. (C.)

rape. v. rape.

rap rapa, adj., v. m. Standing out, bristling, sticking Aut; be do. R.r.e

gitti akamty he is lying on his back stretching his legs up; dereh do
r.r.gdaea, its horns are standing out (buffaloes and deer); r.r. akana

,

8
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the branches are sticking out. (About the same as rak raka
, q. v.;

cf. rampa rufg\ Muotfari rap rapa.)

rap sap, the same as rap dhgp, q. v.

rapta rqpti, v. m. To dispute, quarrel, wrangle; v. a. Speak exhortingly.

Khubkin r.ryena, they had a hot quarrel; <?di/e r.r.kedea, bae anggclaka

(mok, we tried to persuade him in many ways, he did not promise to

give; rqjtnama fagifle r.r.kedea, bae bujhqulaka
,
we tried earnestly to

persuade him to be reconciled, he did not understand.

rap kofap, adv. Everything; what was rapped out of the straw-rope;

v. a. m. Finish, make an end of (foodstuff, etc.). R.k. cef h$ bqnuktalea,

kola khgn cufigko purusef kana, we have absolutely no remnants left of

food, since yesterday the mice are stretching themselves to their full

height (to find anything); tigi horoko r.k.kefa, they finished all the paddy

seed; kombfoko hgtfte jgtg r.k.ena
,
everything was carried away by the

thieves (cf. rap rup ;
v. kofap; expression may have its origin in the way

in which the paddy-bundles may be beaten to get out any grain that

may be sticking there).

rap rup
,

v. a. m. Throw down, fell; tumble down, fall down, collapse.

HqcU ofakt r.r.keta, the storm caused the house to fall down; dare

r.r.ena, the tree fell down
;
pq.hU dq kisqrko tahikarta, nitok dgko r.r.ena,

formerly they were wealthy, now they have come down and are poor;

deal r.r.ena , die wall tumbled down.

rap ha, the same as ropha, q. v.

rapha ropha, the same as ropha
,

q. v.

raranii, n. A physician, one who administers medicine. R.ko niangao

akadea
, they have fetched a medicine-man (v. ran),

rarest v. rera4 (the common pronunciation).

rargeak?. adj. Having bristling, outstanding beard or hair; bristly (prawn).

R.e gocoana , hoyo h$ bae hgygha, he has a bristling beard, he does

not shave at all; r.ko utu akafkoa, goco Jt$ bako gcgHlaka, they have

made prawn-curry, they did not even remove the bristles (cf. rqruak ;

v. rarocam).

rargeam
, adj. Bristling, standing (hair). R. bohQk helok kantaea

,
sutium

kg bae gjgMjoha
,
his head looks bristling, he does not apply oil to him-

self either. (About the same as ramcam
, q. v.

;
cf. rargeak.)

ra ru, adv., v. a. Loudly; make a loud noise (many together). Ra ruko

hghgyeta
, tqrupko nam akadea, they are calling out loudly, they have

found a leopard ; ra ruyet kanako hgr* got akanie
,
they are making a great

noise, because a person is dead (onomat.).

raft adj., the same as ra4, q. v.

r«r«?, v. a. m. Untie, let loose, set free; get loose, be untied. TqI khoc

4ahgra rarakaentr, loosen the bullock from its tie; ntofra raraeme, loosen

the bundle; upe r.keftaea, she loosened her hair; hofo bi#4gko r.ke(a, they

loosened the paddy-sheaves; tgngl r.kakme, untie the knot; kombfoe r.yena.
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the thief was set free; sadome r.yena, the horse got loose; mohajon kkone

r.yena
,
he has got free from the money-lender (having paid all}; mil

lundth r.kefa
,

I have taken off one length of woven cloth : ten aroe lagit

parkomka r.kefa

,

they have taken off the string of the bedstead to weave

it anew. (Mundari rant, Mo ra .)

rarah mante {-marie , -menle), adv. With a clanging, ringing sound. Noako

bhajati do bogegea , thep tora r.m . sadeyena , these earthenware vessels

are good, as soon as you struck them with your linger a clanging sound

was heard (v. infra).

rarah rarah

,

adv. t v. m. Ringing, resonant, resounding, clanging; to clang,

give a resonant sound. Dolan bhitrircko rgr khan bahrere r.r. ahjomok

kana
,
when people speak inside the brick-built house it is heard outside,

resonant; girjq ghonta rulekhan qdi sqiigih r.r . sade calak kana, when

the church bell is rung the ringing sound of it goes very far; bait

r.r.ena, cefre con tqkicen

,

the brass-cup made a clanging sound, it was

thrust against something lonomat.; cf. ririh ririh).

raran ruruh, about the same as rarah rarah

,

q. v., only about more

varied sounds. Echoing, resounding. Kken orak r.r. cel ho bqnuktakoa

,

they have absolutely nothing, only an empty echoing house; than bait

bogete r.r.ko qgu akata
,
they have brought with them a large number

of brass-plates and cups, making ringing sounds (v. rah rah, cf. ruruh

ruruh).

raran la, the same as rar, q. v. (rare).

rare rare, adv., v. a. A certain sound of the mandanbher, q. v., when

they cease blowing; to produce this sound (onornat.; cf rere t'ere).

rarec
,

v, a. To cool, comfort, console, calm down; v. m. To cool down,

he consoled, comforted, soothed, soften down. Daka lo r.kakme, take

out and cool the boiled rice; r. daka kana
,
hioak do bah kana, it is

rice that has become cold, it is not hot
;
jxviko r.keftaea

,

they consoled

him, comforted him; usqfko r.keftaea

,

they softened her sulkiness down;

monko r.keftaea, they comforted him (e. g., by promising help); sc/oh

r.ena

,

the heat of the sun has cooled down; of r.ena

,

the ground has

become cool (after the hot sun); edre r.entaea
,

his anger has cooled

down; haso r.ena, the pain has become less; bohok haso r.entiha
, mv

head-ache has become much less; thorah jomkefkhan rehgec r.entiha,

when l had eaten a little, my hunger softened down
;
jivi r.entaea, he

was comforted: kultii phqri r.ena nitok do, bale chadao ocoaka
,
the front

leg of the hare has become cool now, we shall not let you take it off

(on the hunt, if a little time has passed after the killing, they will not

let the hunters get their customary share). (Mundari rare .

I

rarec rasutn ,
v. a. To finish, make an end of; v. m. Become cool. Jo/nko

r. r.kefa, they have finished eating; lo daka r.r.ena
,
the i ice taken otft

of the pot has become entirely cool Iv. supra; very rare).
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rafo , n., adj. A river-bed full of rocks or large stones, a cataract; rapids;

stony. Gada pereccna
,

r. sadek katta, the river is full, the cataract makes

a roaring sound; noa r. gadarc khub hako nunakkoa, there is very much

fish in this river full of rocks; r. darha
,

a pool in which there are many

rocks (in a river); r. ghatre babon paromoka

,

we shall not cross the

river at the place where it is rocky. Word is used also about a river

bed with no slope, but full of rocks, but, generally, it refers to rapids.

ras. n. A certain Hindu festival with dancing and singing (hereabouts at

full moon in Aghdr, November, or in Kqrtik). Also called ras pQrob .

Attended by crowds of Santals. The festival is in commemoration of

the dance of Krishna and the Gopis. {H.rds.l

ras, n. The reins of a bridle. (II. ras; probably only used by syces,

grooms.)

ras, n. Venereal sores under the sole of the foot. A\ phutauentaea, the

sore under the sole of his foot has broken out; r. ghao mcnaktaea , roga-

gcae, alope rebemiea, he has venereal sores on the soles of Ills feet, he

is diseased, don't agree to be married to him.

ras, n. Juice, moisture, sap. (C. ; here ros, q. v. ; v. rasa.)

ra sa , n., the same as rao sao
,

q. v. (Desi ra sa.) Ra sa afentaea ,
he

has lost his voice (dying).

rasa, n. Sap, juice, must, wine, honey; v. a. m. Prepare do., become

juicy, succulent. Khijnr r. itutevc bttlcna, he has become drunk by

drinking the juice of the Date-palm; tale r., the juice of the Palmyra

palm; matkom r., the juice of the mahua flowers (also about liquor

destilled from dried mahua flowers); ul r. t the juice of the mango fruit;

icqk r., the juice of the icqk (q. v.) flower (much sucked bv people,

particularly children); mump r., the juice of the mump (q. v.) flower

I also sucked); darkha r.
f
wine or must; ditmur r., the honey of the

dumtir (q. v.i bee; the different kinds of honey are distinguished by

naming the kind of bee, thus: hrIt r.
f
ternm >*., Inti qq. v.; kat uru r.

t

the "honey” of the hit uru
, q. v. ; dnnmrko r. akafa

,
jhofakoabo, the

dwuur bees have made honey, we shall drive them away; qkko r. akata,

they have extracted the juice of the sugar-cane (but not as yet boiled

this into molasses); matkomko r. akafa, they have extracted the juice

from the mahua flowers (to prepare a kind of beer); khijnr khub r. akana,

the Date-palm has become very juicy; so bcle r. akana , the ripe sq (q.v.)

fruits have become succulent. (II. rasa.)

r a s a d, v . rosod. (C .

)

rasa# mante \-warU\ -meufr), adv. Wrenching, twisting, pulling; also about

the sound. Kada do r. m. sate are orketa, the buffalo pulled down the

straw of the eaves, wrenching it; datigra do r.m.ye racakketa hofo, the

bullock tore the paddy off with a wrenching sound; ran. bqndtkin or

uricketa, they pulled the rope round the paddy-bundle tight, making a

wrenching sound (v. infra).
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rasak rasak
,
adv. Wrenching, twisting, pulling; slowly, ploddingly; also

with reference to the sound. R.r. jondrako poyefa, they are hoeing the

Indian corn slowly; r.r. dakac jometa
,
he is taking his food slowly (at

his ease); mit jomkaote r.r. orpe
,

pull (the roller) all together steadily

along; kada r.r.e atih kana, the buffalo is grazing, making a wrenching

sound Iwhen pulling the grass); r.r.e kami kana, qdi usara ho bah ,
adt

bqi bqitr. ho bah, he is working plodding along, not very quickly, but

not very slowly either; r.r , habere tthefa
,
he is twisting a rope, making

a twisting sound (? onornat.).

rasak rasak, the same as rasak rasak
,
q. v. Iv. rusnk rnsuk?).

rasao , v. a. To rot in the ground from getting too much water or being

too deep down (paddy). Iloro itq daktcye r.keta
,
the paddy seed rotted,

getting too much water (after being sown); pakic horoe r.keta, the thick

layer of alluvial soil spoilt the (sown) paddy (cf. H. rasa ; cf. infra).

rasao
,

v. a. To solder. Bqti parakena, r. ocoeabo
,
the hrasvcup is fissured,

we shall have it soldered; sikri mala topaklcna, sonhare r.keta
,
the neck-

lace chain broke, a goldsmith soldered it; takare. bake r.keta , he soldered

a loop to the rupee (that it might be worn as an ornament). (H. rasand.)

rasa urn, n. A kind of large, black wasp that prepares small balls of a

sweet stuff, that is eaten. The same as kat urn, q. v. It has probably

got its name of uru from the sound it makes when living.

r a s dhqri
, the same as ras dhqriq

, q. v.

ras dhqria , n. A dancing-boy. These are brought in to play and dance

at marriages and other feasts, not by Santals, but by wealthy Hindus,

where the Santals have seen them. (H. r&sdhdri.)

rase, n., v. a. m. Sauce, soup, gravy; prepare do., become soupy. Jel r.,

the sauce of meat-curry; hako r. t
do. of fish-curry; dal r., the sauce of

split-peas-curry
;
parwa uhtko r. akafa, they have prepared the pigeon-

curry with sauce; arak r.yena
, hako teke ahjetlaka

,
the vegetable-currv

has become soupy, they did not boil it dry; of r.yena, hah sebela rase

do, the mushroom has become soupy, the soup is not tasty. It should

be noted that rase is not what we cal! “soup” or liquid food; it is more
like a kind of sauce that is prepared with the currv by pouring water

or some other liquid on; it is never separate from the curry. (H. rasa)

rase , n., v. a. in. Lye (to boil clothes in); clean h\ boiling in lye. R.re

sarec ktcncko jobekefa

,

they soaked the clothes left in the lye; /nkitcre

dakko dul pqhila
, ado tgrocko fagaoa, ado thehgateko ghantaea, ode culhqre

comiakateko jolaka, ado kicricko tubeda arko /eke hedeja
,

first they pour

water into a pot; then they give ashes, thereupon they stir it with a

stick; they then place the pot on the fire-place and make a fire for it;

thereupon they put the clothes in and make it boil ;
kicricko r.keta

,
they

cleaned the clothes in lye ; tchehko r. saphayena
,
gapako bohgaka , to-day

they have had their clothes cleaned by boiling in tye, to morrow they

will perform the sacrifices; kicricko r. {qndikefa, they have boiled the

clothes in lye and removed all impurities (v. supra).
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rase rase, v. rose rose (the form used in these parts). Leisurely, slowly,

gently.

ras gar, adj. Damp, moist, sappy. (C., not here.)

rasgqriq
,

adj. Juicy, sappy, moist. (C., not here.)

ras ghao
,

n., v., ras (syphilitic sore under the sole of the foot).

r a s jhin
, n., v. ras (reins).

rask all roskohf, adv., v. in., the same as roskqk roskok, q. v.

raskar, adj., the same as rasgar, cp v. (C., not here.)

ras marua, adj., v. m. Half-dried; become do. Noa sahan do r.tn.gea
,

onate bah jolok kana
,
eken dhuqka, this firewood is only half-dry, there-

fore it will not burn, it becomes only smoke; ghao do r.tn. akantaea
,

quri rohor utqroka

,

his sore is only half healed, it has not as yet become

quite dry. (H. ras
,
juice; v. marua.)

rasok mante

,

v. rasak ntante. (C.)

ras ok rasok, v. rasak rasak. (C.)

ras ras
,
adv., v. a. impers., v. m. Indisposed, in ague; to feel do. (when

a fever is coming on, both about the cold and the rheumatic-like feeling

in the body). R.r.ih qikqueta
,
ruq rabahge

,

I am feeling out of sorts,

the cold of an attack of fever; r.r.edih kana
,

I am in ague (the cold

stage); hormo r.r.ok kantaea , his body is indisposed (with aching when

a fever is setting in). (H. ras ras, slowly coming.)

ras rasao, the same as ras ras, q. v. R.r.k kattah
,
ruq sqrdtk kantiha

,

I am in ague, my fever is increasing; r.r.edih kana
,
sehgel ecahpe, I am

feeling the cold of an attack of fever, give me some glowing embers to

warm myself on.

rasta , n., v. a. Road, way (where a cart will go); make do. (also fig.).

Noa r.te sin hindq horko hijuk senok kana
,
people are going and coming

day and night along this road; unkin ko^a kuri reak dole r.keta

,

we
have made a way for the boy and the girl (made it possible for both

to marry someone else, by divorce); gidrq r.e hamketa
,
the child has

got a way (i. e., what prevented parturition has been removed); ma r.

heljohme, find a way for yourself (when you will not listen to us).

(I I. rastd.)

raste, adv. Slowly, quietly. R. ropne , speak quietly, (cf. P. H. rdsii
,

gently, mildly; not commonly used by Santals.)

raste raste, v. raste.

rat

,

n. A sunbeam, ray of the sun, glare; v. a. d. Be exposed to do.

Cando r. sec bah behget dafeak kana
,

I am unable to look towards the

ray of the sun; r. rakapena, candoe rakabok lagif

\

the rays have come

up, the sun is about to rise; candoe hqsurena, r.tet ntenaka , the sun has

set, the glare of it is there; setoh r.paraoae kana
,
umulte idiyepe

,
the

glare of the sun falls on it (the child), take it to where there is shade;

gidrq r. akawadea
,
the child is exposed to the glare of the sun.
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rat

,

n. The car of Jagganath, the Car festival; v. a. Observe the Car

festival. R . ttehelko calao akana
,
they have gone to attend the Car festival;

r.ko oreta tchert , dagae nahak

,

they are pulling Jagganath's car to-day,

it will rain presently; f/fl /wro rohoelc r. jatrakcta, to-day we have

commenced the planting of paddy (the Car festival is in the middle of

Asa/*, the end of June; many will commence to plant paddy on that

day, provided they have the seedlings ready, particularly Hindus, but

now and then, also Santals); tehehka ratet kana, to-day they are observing

the Car festival. (Santals will go to attend, but they themselves have

nothing of the kind.) (H. rath; c f. H. rath-jdtrd.)

rat, n. A car, a four-wheeled carriage. (C., not used here; H. rath

)

rata
,

adj., v. m. Full-grown, mature; become do. Noa atore do khub

r. kuri kora rnenakkoa ,
in this village there are a lot of full-grown boys

and girls (always about unmarried ones); nui do tisren r. bayar kada

kanac

,

this one is a full-grown uncastrated buffalo, who knows how old;

noa birre r.r. kul tqrup rnenakkoa
, in this forest there are old (and

powerful) tigers and leopards; r.yenae nui kuri do, this girl has become

full-grown (and not married, implying that she will soon be too old);

r. stikri, a full-grown boar; r. boda, a full-grown he-goat (not emasculated)

(v. hara rata).

rata, v. m. Become black. Ita jondra dhuqte r.yena, the Indian corn kept

for seed has been blackened by smoke; goco do huka hutc r. akantakoa

,

their beard has been blackened by smoking the hookah (applied parti-

cularly to Mohammedans) (cf. H. rata, dyed red, stained).

ratam a dare
,

n. The juniper tree. (C. ;
Muncjari ratam daru.)

ratah, n. Frost, hoar-frost, rime, snow. Nahak r. do ban tturok kana,

sedae do Aghat* Pus cando qdi at hurok kan tahikana
,
setak jokhec

ohom taram darelea
, r.te jahga do kqthuq utqroka, nowadays no hoar-

frost falls, formerly in the months of Aghdf and Pus, there was constant

heavy hoar-frost, in the morning you could not walk about, your feet were

utterly numbed by the frost; r. burn, a snowy mountain. (Mugdari ratah.)

ratah, adj., v. m. Lean, meagre, who does not grow fat; become do.

(people, animals). Nui r. kada do tis ho bae motaka
,
this meagre buffalo

never puts on flesh; nui kuri do jqtreye r.ena
, this girl is naturally thin

(also, is of such a family); nui r. mara gidrq, this lean wretch of a child.

ratah mara
,

v. m. Be ruined through frost. Aleak horo do r.m.yentalea

nes, our paddy was ruined by frost this year (v. ratah and mara).

ratdode, the same as rataonde, q. v.

rataonde

,

adj., v. m. Blind at night; to become do. (pregnant women).

Bhqrti hormo akanteye r.gea, she is night-blind, having become pregnant;

r. akanae
,
she has become night-blind. Some people may use the word

also about the kind of night-blindness or dim-sightedness that is caused

by exposure to the sun, consequently also of men; this is ordinarily

called rqtkana
, or qndhuq or cqtisa. (H. rataudi and rataudhtyd.)
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rata rata
,

adj. Too old, beyond the ordinary age for marriage; mature.

R.r. kuri kora, boys and girls that ought to have been married, so old

they are; r.r. kul bana ,
tigers and bears of mature age (v. rata),

rata rqt
,
adv. The whole night. R.r.le cahocna

,
we went the whole night.

(H. rat.)

rata sukri, v. sub rata.

rat calawa
, n., the same as r*?r khcda

,

q. v. (very rare).

rat pgrob
, v. rat (the Car festival).

rai/ia rotho , adj. Oldish; fat and bad*looking (abuse of men). Hara godok

kora do bqnukkoa, zk$n r.r. kora mcnakkoa
,
there are no youngsters,

only some over-aged, fattish, bad-looking men (women's abuse of men
with whom they will have nothing to do; v. rotho and rotbot; v. rata rata),

rata kutq
, n., the same as kata kutq, X\. v. Rubbish. R.k.joli jarwaepe

,

sweep together the rubbish; gadare r.k. qtu hijuk kana , rubbish (leaves,

branches, etc.) are coming floating down the river (v. rata paid),

ratak rutuk, adv., v. a. Crunchingly; to crunch. R.r. jondra atae jontefa
,

he is eating parched Indian corn, making a crunching sound; seta jaiie

r.r.et kana
t
the dog is crunching a bone (onomat.).

ratao
f

v. m. To drudge, toil, exert oneself, take pains, work hard; v. a.

Put to hard work. Noa dare magre p$ dinle r.lena , we worked hard

for three days felling this tree; noa dolan benaorc aerna hgr mi( sermale

r. akana
,
a great many people of ours have been toiling a whole year

building this brick-house; munise r. akatkoa horo irok,
he put hired labour

to work hard, cutting his paddy; qdi ate r.edih kana ntti kisqr do, this

master is making me work very hard (v. ra(a rat; H. ratna, repeat).

rata pa(a, n., adj. Rubbish, impediments; full of rubbish, impassable, full

of dry twigs, etc.; hard (not soft). Bogete rp. nienaka
, ghobon sen

darelena noa horte dg t there is any amount of rubbish and impediments,

we shall not be able to go by this road; noa bir do r.p.gea
,

this forest

is full of dry branches, etc. (making it difficult to pass along); r.p.pe

tekckcta arak, you have boiled the vegetables so that they are hard

;

r.p. sahanem qgu skafa, you have brought some bristling firewood (thin

with branches standing out everywhere) (v. rqtu pqtu and rat pat ; Mundari

ra{a pata, lie in confusion).

ra(a rq(
t
adv. Incessantly, without ceasing. R.r.le hgeena, okare ho bale

jirqulena
, we came straight along, we did not stop to rest anywhere;

r.r.le kqmi akafa se/ak khan nit dhgbic , we have worked incessantly

from morning until now (cf. H. ratna
,
repeat, iterate).

rata rutu, adj., v. rn. Swelled (stomach); get a swollen stomach (from

eating). Khube jorn biyente r.r.i helok kana
,
he looks swelled up, because

he has had his fill, eating; ca huteye r.r. akana
,
he has got a swollen

stomach by drinking (a large amount of) tea.

ra^ba h, adj., v. m. High and slender, tall, lanky; become do. Unircn

hgpgnko dg jntoko r.gea , all his children are tall and slender; r. dare ,
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a tall tree; nut kuri doe hara r.etta, this girl has grown up lanky; khub

r. katfa kanae
,

it is a very tall (long-legged) buffalo (v. rqtbuh ).

rate tt, n., the same as a{{n, q. v. R. jhquq leka katham gajarkhanem

aikqu nama, if you make the matter complicated like the Raten shrub,

you will get to feel it.

ra(eM
t

adj., v. m. Impenetrable, impassable (thicket); become do. Noa bar

do r.gea
t
ohom parom dafelcna, this road is impassable (on acc. of shrubs),

you will not be able to pass through; bir do r. akana ngs, the forest

has become impenetrable this year (v. supra).

ratko
y

adj. Stout, hard, coarse. (C.) R. hasa katia
,
dhirigea , it is a hard

soil, it is full of stones. (Except as shown, not used here; very rare;

cf. radgo.)

ratko patko
, n., adv. Long, coarsely cut vegetables; hard, half-boiled;

coarse, greasy. Arak r.p.e gefketa
,
she has cut the vegetables into

coarse bits; r.p. qikquk kana
y
bah labitlcna , (the vegetable-curry) feels

half-boiled, it has not been made soft; bait nafka akante up r.p. qikquk

kana
y
my hair feels greasy, because I have not washed it with soapy

earth (cf. ra(a pain, v. ratkit pqtku).

ratko ft ratkok, adv., v. a. With cracking, crunching, crushing sounds; to

crack, crunch, crush. Seta r.r.c togqcefa jail , the dog is crunching a

bone, making a cracking noise; kada r.r.kin ropok kaiia, the two buffaloes

are butting each other, making a cracking sound (with their horns);

jondra atae r.r.rfa , he ^is crunching parched Indian corn (about Indian

corn that lias not burst open in parching, ronibro) (onomat; v. ratoi? ratok).

rat mante K-marte, -niente), adv. With a cracking, crashing sound. Parkomren

diifupenkhan r.m. rapufena, when I sat down on the bedstead it broke

with a crash (onomat., v. ra( rat).

rafgkak, adj. Large, huge. R. kafkomin goc akadea, I have killed a huge

crab (cf. ratkg# ra{kok?).

ratok ra(gk
y
the same as rapkok ra{kqk

y q. v.

ratgp
,

v. a. Pinch. Katkgme r.kidina, the crab pinched me; gidrg nunui

r. kedea , the child pinched her nipple (a sucking child who has not as

yet had any teeth (v. ridop).

rat pa(f adj., adv., v. a. m. Impossible, rough; with crackling, rustling sounds

(walking over, moving among dry leaves, etc.); to make do. sound; to

crackle, rustle. R.p.e calaoena
y
he went, making a crackling sound; jondra

talare sukriko r.p.ef kana
y
the pigs are making a crackling sound among

Indian corn plants; gajarre ce( cgh r.p.ok katta
y something is rustling in

the thicket; r.p. hgr kana, it is an impassable road (refers to the noise

made when walking); r.p.in qikquefa, sunum ban ojok akawana , I am
. feeling rough, 1 have not applied oil to myself (v. rata pata, ra( patao ;

cf. B. rat

t

dry and hard).

ra( P<*ti adv., v. a. Securely, firmly; make secure. Si/pin r.p.ko sinkefa,

they have shut the door securely (from inside); sahan r.p.e tolkela
,
she
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has tied the firewood (bundle) securely (so that it may be easily carried);

si/pinko tol r.p.keia, they have shut the door securely, tying it (this from

the outside); kombroko sap r.p.kedea ,
they have caught the thief and

made him secure (so that there is no escape),

rat pataa , adv., v. a. m., the same as ra( pa{
, q. v. (any of the meanings).

Tala hindq r.p. sadch ahjomkefa
,

I heard a rustling sound at midnight;

gajartele r.p. parqm hecetta
,
we came through the thicket, making a rust-

ling noise; si/pin r.p.kakme
,
shut the door securely; hormg r.p. akantina

,

umkate sunmn ban gjoklaka
,
my body has become rough (not smooth

skin), I did not use oil after having bathed.

rat rat
,
adv.

f
v. a. m. With creaking, cracking sounds; make do. sounds;

to creak, crack. Sener r.r. sadek kana, rapudoka nahak
,
the rafter is

making a creaking sound, it will break presently; hqti dare r.r.efa ,
the

elephant is breaking branches, making a cracking sound; cal r.r.ok kana ,

the roof is creaking (liable to come down) (onomat.; v. rat pa().

rat rat
, adv., v. a. Securely; make secure. R.r. tol urijme ,

a/o (lhiInk

lggit\ tie it securely that it may not loosen; siIpihe r.r. akafa
,
he has

made the door securely shut (v. rat pat),

rat ratao, adv., v. a. m., the same as rat rat, q. v. Making a creaking,

rustling sound; tightly, firmly, fast; to crack, emit a crashing sound.

Ofak rqpudok jokhec pahil do r.r. sade hogoka (or r.r.ka), when a house

is going to break down there is at first some crashing sound; mohajone

sap r.r. akadea, the money-lender has taken a firm hold of him; si/pihe

tol r.r.kefa are dqrkefa
r
he tied the door up firmly and ran aw'ay.

rat rut , adv., v. a. rn. With a crashing sound; to break, crash. Dqr
r.r. hurhqvena, the branch fell down with a crashing sound; hoe/e orake

r.r.kefa, the storm broke the house down with a loud crash; ceterte

dare r.r.ena, the tree was crashed by a stroke of lightning (onomat.

;

v. rat rat).

rathae pothae , adj. Dry, rough. PIormo r.p.yth gikqucta, um heclengeh
,

I feel my body rough and unpleasant, I must go and have a bath (v. rat

pat\ word refers to a rough, dry skin, mostly a skin that has not been

oiled, but also to roughness due to dust).

raw a, n. Influence, sway, force, control, power of volition, constitution,

quality, disposition, mesmeric power. R . hamalgetaea, galmarao ghuri

ho uni khon lahate do bako ror da^eaka, his personal force is heavy,

when there is any talk (c. g., in village council) others are unable to

say anything before him; nui do r. do rawalgetaea
,
his influence is light

(may also be used about a person who has no will or is afraid); r. hamal-

tape hof do odok hatarokpe , ar r. rawal rawal hop do tahi ocoakope
,

get out so long any of you who have a forceful character, and let those

who are of a light disposition remain (expression used by women when
gathered in a house where a child is coming; they have a belief, that

the first-named will delay birth); r. hamal hgfko h^dtenkhan gujufi hor
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bako goc hodoka, if a person of a forceful character comes, a dying

person will not die so quickly; r. rawal /tor do b/iut cotakgeka hamkoa

,

bhuts (spirits) will soon find (and attack) persons of a weak disposition;

r. rawaltae maejiu doe daka ggda
,
ar r. hamaltako maejiu reak do bah

hedec hodoktakoa, a woman of a light disposition will prepare food quickly,

and for strong-minded women (the food) will not quickly be made to

boil (Santal belief). Rdwdte ten, v. a. m. To spell-bind; to be spell-

bound; acak r.teye t.ketbona
,
he kept us under his influence (so that we

were not afraid); qimai r.teye t. alcana
,
he is under the influence of his

woman; bin r.te roteye l.ena, the frog was spell-bound by the snake;

Thakur r.te t. akan hof bhut ar dan do bako ceka dareakoa
,
to people

who are under God's protection, spirits and witches are unable to do any-

thing; r.teye t.kedea tarup, onate bae dar dareata, the leopard spell-bound

him, therefore he was unable to run away; saba menaktako seta do r.te

kulaiko t.koa, dogs that have dew-claws spell-bind the hares (Santal

belief that such dogs influence hares, so that they are unable to run

away). (P. If. rawiI, spirit, soul.)

rawal, adj., v. a. m. Light, not heavy, poor; to lighten, make light;

become light, poor. Noa kat do r.gea
,

this piece of wood is light;

r. bojha dipilme
, carry a light load on your head; kami dole r. alcat'a,

we have lightened the work li. e., have only a little left to he done);

mqhjhiye gocente ato hfi r.ge qikquk kana
,
the village also feels lonesome,

because the headman has died; noka hor doko r.gea , these people are

light (i. e., poor); phalna dee r.ena netar d>\ so and so has become

poor at present; kami r.ena
,
the work lias become light (not much left).

(Ho far.)

razvana
,

v. a. m. Despatch, send; set out, start, disperse. Mit hor r. got-

kaepe
, send off one man; cithi tehehih r.keta, I sent a letter to-day;

sendra horko r.yena dupupup thee kliQc

,

the hunting people have started

(to commence hunting) from the place where they had their meet; /hr

hor noqdeko deralena
,
tehehko r.yena

,
some Birlipr camped here, to-day

they have moved away; more hopko r.yena
,

the village council have

dispersed. (P. H. rawdna
,
going, moving.)

raw do, v. a. rn. To echo, resound, ring; n. Echo, resonance. Dolan

orakre khub r. anjomok kana
,
in the large brick-built house much resonance

is heard; kortalko r.ef kana , they are making the cymbals ring; tmialc

arah do adi sartgih r.klaea, his voice resounds very far I is heard, carries);

h&ho r. hijuk kana
,
the call comes as an echo ; tamale r.le kana, the

kettle-drum resounds (? cf. supra; cf. rdo rdo).

ray a l royof

\

the same as royal rovol
, q. v.

rayal ruvut, adv. Here and there, irregularly; v. m. Sway. R.r. horo

gek akana
f

the paddy has set ears irregularly (only a few); mit bar

dare r.r. menalta
, a few trees are (left) here and there; r.r. up nunaktaca,

dher hurentaea
, he has some batches of hair, most of it has. come down
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(after illness); dare hoetc r.r.ok kana, the tree is swaying in the wind;

jondra r.r. qmqn akana, the Indian corn has come irregularly up (only

here and there.)

rayam rqyunt, the same as rayam rityum
, q. v.

rayam ruyum, adj., adv., v. m. Thin and short; irregularly; become

irregular, sparse. Hofo r.r. belelena , the paddy ripened irregularly (much

of it died); apkor dg r.r.ena
,
jgto do bah janamlena f the seedlings became

sparse and poor, all did not come up; up r.r.cntaea, his hair has be-

come irregular (a little here and there; on acc. of illness) (v. supra;

v. rayal ruyul).

ray a royo, adj., adv. Indifferent, not up to the mark, poor stuff; noorly,

indifferently. £ken r.r. sahane ggu akafa ,
noa dg cef hoeoka

,
she has

brought only small twigs for firewood, what will this come to; horo

do r.r. dare akana, the paddy has grown short and poorly; sengel

r.r. jolok kana
,
the fire is burning indifferently; sau^i nes do r.r. dareyena

,

the thatching-grass has this year grown poorly (too short) (v. royo royo).

rayet
,

v. a Put right. I Engl, right. )

royot
,

n. A cultivating tenant, cultivator; v. a. m. Settle as, become

tenant. Phalna inqhjhircn r. kanaka
,

they are so and so headman’s

tenants (i. e., he is to some extent responsible, but the land belongs

to the zemindar); raj do r.e haisatt akatkoa, the zemindar has settled

tenants fin his villages); phalna atoreye r.eua
, he has become a tenant

in such and such a village; tnqhjhi pe /tore r.kefkoa, the headman has

taken in three men as tenants. The villagers are the village headman’s

tenants; but all, the headman included, are the tenants of the landlord.

(A. P. H. rdiyat.)

rqbi cas, n. Cold weather crops. (A. H. rabi
r
spring; expression common

with other races, but not ordinarily used by Santals, who say setoh cas
t

crops ripening at the commencement of the hot season or spring.)

rqbit
,

n. Rabbit. (Engl., not generally known.)

rqbhuq
, adj., v. m. Worn out, decrepit, debilitated, having an outstanding

stomach, but small hind-quarters; become do, (particularly used by women
as abuse, but not always so). Nui r. do jqhanak alope qcuyea, don't

put this decrepit fellow to do any work; alope siaea, nui r. kada dg,

don’t use this worn-out buffalo for ploughing; nui r. mara herein this

debilitated wretch of a man; rug ruqteye r. akana, he has become decrepit

through continued fever.

rqcup, v. a. Bite off; v. m. To wither, shrivel. Afqrice r.ke(a
,
he bit off

a little of the chilli; icqk hakoe r.kedea
,
he bit the prawn, removing the

bristles; horo irpe
,
rqcubok kana, reap the paddy, it is withering; sakam

rena, the leaves have withered; dosakgem dgsa
,
inqge rghofok rqcubok

ma f what is guilty, thou wilt show guilty, may it dry up, may it wither

(from an invocation to sermaren Sin bohga , when they have placed

branches at the water’s edge to find out who is responsible for illness
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or death, the leaves first withering “proving” as responsible the one in

whose name the branch was put down).

rqcup rqcup

,

the same as racap rucup

,

q. v.

rqdi
, adj., v. a. m. Used and done with, waste, rejected; to reject, throw

away; become of no use. R . kaggj, waste paper; alow Italaita
,
r. ut

kana
,
don’t pick it up, it is bad mango; bqfiko r.kela, they have put

the brass-cup aside as useless (on acc. of fault); parkomko r.keta, kuflte

rqputente, they have put the bedstead aside as useless* because a leg

was broken; noa lot do r.yena, this note has become spoilt (not accepted

any more). (A. P. H. raddt.)

rqduweak

,

the same as dqguntcak?, q. v.

rad in, adj. f. t the same as rad
, q. v., but applied to females (rare). Nut

r. do ac sana lekageye calak kana, this jade of a woman always follows

her own wish.

rqdhuq, adj. Hardened, obdurate; sapless, dry; v. m. Become hard. Nut

hoy dQ qdiyc r.gea, jahanakem kqeyea
,
bae emaka, this man is very hard,

if you ask him for anything he will not give it; noa dal do r.gea, this

split-peas (a curry) is hard; r. matkoni do tekekatc ho bah labidoka, hard

mahua flowers will not become soft, even when boiled ; nahak doe r.yena,

nowadays he has become hardened; noa latha do rabahte r.yena, this

bird-lime has become hard on acc. of the cold.

rqgqu mante (-marte , mente), adv. With a deafening shout. Sindrqdan

jokhec r.w.ko hohoketa
,
at the sindrqdan (applying of sindur to the bride’s

forehead) they made a deafening shout; gahna jokhec r.w.ko hghora,

when there is an eclipse they shout clamorously. It is always a multi-

tude, not one single person who shouts (v. rqgqu rqgqu).

rqgqu rqgqu , n., adv., v. a. Din, tumult, deafening noise; making do.

(shouting, singing, drumming); to make a din, or hubbub. R.r. iqte

wit hatha ho bah anjont dayeala, on acc. of the din I was unable to

hear a single word; r.r.ko hohoyel iate mil bah jqpiioka , it is impossible

to get a wink of sleep because they are making a din shouting; hu

bul hofko r.r.ef kana
,
the drunken people are making a hubbub.

rQgdqu mante (-marie
, -mente), adv. With one voice. R.w.ko hohokefa

tqrupe odokente, they shouted loudly with one voice, as the leopard

came out (the hunting. people) (v. rqgqu mante, about the same; v. rugdqi

mante).

r9gdqu rqgdqu, adv., v. a., the same as rqgqu rqgqu, q. v. R.r.ko

hghqyel kana, sagayko (helao rakapet kana, they are shouting, making

a great noise, they are pushing the cart up the ascent; got hoyko goh

r

idiko jokhec Deko dg r.r.ko hghg idia, when a dead body is carried

away the Dekos (following) shout loudly (saying hariboi\ haribol) ;

r.r. iqte lutur tihgidok kana, one’s ears tingle on acc. of the din.

r#gi$ adj. Willing, spirited, lively, active, keen, intractable, self-willed.

Khub r. dahgra kanae , it is a very willing bullock; nut r. hqy dg tanda
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hatha bae sahaoa, this spirited (quick-tempered) person cannot stand a

joke; qdi r. gidrq kanae
,
heokate ho bac ihiroka, it is a very intractable

child, even when you take her on your hip, she will not stop (crying);

r. sctako gegera, spirited dogs will bite. (H. ragi.)

' qg u i, adj. Stony, gravelly (soil, ground). R. hasa iate ptndhe ban tehgon

kana
,
the rice-field ridge will not stand because of the gravelly soil (no

coherence in it).

rqgui rqgui, adj. Light stuff, dry, rustling; adv. Rustlingly. R.r.e dipil

qguyeia, eken busupge, she is bringing, carrying on her head some rustling

stuft', it is only straw’ (little grain); jhqnpye dipil qguyefa r.r., she is

carrying some branches on her head; making a rustling sound; noa bindq

do r.r.gea

,

this sheaf is only straw' (cf. rqgui sqgui
;

cf. ragae ragae).

rqguisah, adj. Shaggy, rough with hair, dishevelled. Noa squri bindq

do r.gea
,

this bundle of thatching-grass is dishevelled (ends standing

out irregularly); bana do r.ko upana
,

the bears are rough with hair.

Word is in these parts particularly used about hair on the private parts.

rqgui sqgui, n.
(

adj. Light stuff; shaggy, shaggy-haired, rough with hair.

R.s.ko emaflea
,

eken khqjqri
,

the}' gave us some light dry stuff, only

parched rice; r.s.geac, bae hoyo akana, he is shaggy-haired, he has not

shaved; r.s. arakko teke akafa, they have boiled together some rough

vegetables (different kinds and not properly cut) (v. rqgui rqgui).

rq gunica k, adj. Rough-haired, bristly; n. Rubbish. leak hako doko r.gra
t

the prawns are bristly. Used like rqguisah
,

v. (cf. dqgumcak).

rqgittu cqgttm, adj., adv., v. a. Rough, shaggy-haired; roughly; scold

roughly. R.c.ko utu akafkoa
,

they have prepared curry of the bristly

ones (prawns, without removing the bristles); phalna doe r.c.gra, bae

ntnndrqka
,
so and so is shaggy-haired, he does not let his hair be cut

short
;

teheh kqrntko bogeteye r.c.kefkon
}

to-day he scolded the workers

very roughly; r.r.e calaoena
,
he went making a rustling sound (v. supra;

cf. ragant cagaw).

rqghu boar, n. f the same as raghop boa?, q. v.

rqluii, the same as rikqi

,

q. v.

rqhqi sqhqi, v. a. m. Set free, discharge, deliver, settle, make peace between.

R.s. harakafkinale

,

we made peace between them and let them off without

punishing them; mohajon ar khatok rcahko r.s.kef/akina, they settled the

matter between the money-lender and his debtor; mokordotna r.s.yena,

their court-case was settled between them (by the judge or at his instance).

( l\ H. rahax\ v. rihqi st/tqi .

)

rah an
,

n.
f

v. a. Save, deliver, rescue, extricate from danger. (C.; not

here; ? v. supra.)

ra h t\ n., adj. Traveller, wayfarer; wayfaring. Okaren r. hor kan cor, noa

atoren doe bah kana , lie is a wayfarer from somewhere, he does not

belong to this village; r. hor iqgif hor arerc kuiko la akafa, they have

dug wells at the road-side for travellers. IP. l-f. rtlhi. )
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rqhi
,

n. A kind of litter or palanquin; a diminutive litter fixed to the top

of the pole, to which a bullock or buffalo is tied during the Sohrae (the

same as cir caudal
;

v. khuntau). R.te bqha jdwaeko gok idikina, they

carry the bridal pair away in a litter (this rqhi has the form of a very

large tnqci, stool, carried on a pole that is tied to some thin pieces

fixed cross-wise at the back and front of the stool (-legs); a red piece

of cloth is placed over the whole, so that the pair is not visible); phalna

do r.te baltui agukcdca, so and so brought his bride home in a litter

(himself being inside also)
;

khuntau khunti cntre r.ko tol akafa , they

have tied a small litter on the top of the pole fixed in the street

(at Sohrae) (v. supra).

rqhi caudal

,

n., the same as rqhi
,

q. v.

rqhi dqndi

,

n., the same as rqhi, q. v.

rqhi rqhite, adv. By stages, gradually. R.rye hecena, he came by stages

(resting at one or more places) (v. rqhi).

rqhi sqhite, adv. Gradually, quietly, in good order. R.s. daka cmakope

,

give them the food in good order (not leaving any one out); r.s. galtna -

raoaeme, speak to him quietly and orderly; r.s.ye cmadiha
,
he gave it

to me gradually (v. supra).

rqhrnk
, n. What makes a crashing noise; heard in the expression dir

phqdruk gada r. {gotah sendrakedea ), in dense forest, in gravelly river

beds (I hunted for it everywhere).

rqhrnk mante (-marie
, -mente), adv. With a crash, sound of hitting some-

thing hard, or with something hard. R.m.h gurena , 1 fell down with a

crash; r.m. dhiriteye tihkedea
,
he hit him with a stone, making a sharp

sound; r.m. dareko mak bindqjrkcfa
,
they cut and felled the tree with a

crash (v. rqhruk rqhrnk).

rqhrnk rqhruk , adv. Crashing, cracking, with loud noise. R.r. ka^akin

ropok kana, the two buffaloes are butting each other, making crashing

sounds; r.r. sukriko lihkedea, they threw' stones at the pig, hitting it

with a loud noise ; rimil sade kana r.r. bgtorge

,

there is loud thunder,

fearful (onomat.).

rqhruk rqhfuk, adv. The call of the female gqi kok (v. kok), when sitting

on eggs. Pohrek pohrek gqi kok bcle okbor jokhtc r.r.ko raga ,
when sitting

on eggs the (female) cattle egret at intervals calls out r.r. (onomat.).

rai, n., v. a. m. Decision, judgment, order, rule, opinion, custom, counsel;

to decide, regulate, make a rule. Disom hor r.ko bandhao akafa ,
the

people of the country have made a rule (custom to be followed); hakim

then khon nonkan r. odok akana, such an order has come from the magi-

strate; niq r.te joto hofbon calaka
, we shall all follow this custom (agreed

on); r. bahre alope. calaka , don't go outside the rule (i. e., contrary to it);

r. nnkglih odok akafa, 1 have taken a copy of the judgment; antak r.re

do nui hare dandomoka se bah, in your opinion, should this man be fined

or not; m$r? hoyko r. kefa , the village council decided; disom hofko
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r. akala bar {aka carQ
, the people of the country have decided that two

rupees are to be paid for the yearly hire of a bullock; hqkime r.kefa,

khalasokae m$nte, the judge ordered that he was to be acquitted; gongh

pQtt reak r.ytna
,

in connexion with the bride-price it was made a rule

(that so and so much is to be paid). I A. H. r3<?.)

rqi, n. A kind of mustard, Sinapis ramosa, R. Commonly cultivated during

the cold season. (H. rffi.)

rqiq, n. So and so. Only used a* an addition to another word in certain

songs, something like Sir. Phalna r.t dttrup akana
,
so and so (name not

mentioned) is sitting; kan r., which so and so (? cf. H. rdjv, prince).

rat candan, n. A certain tree. In Santali heard in a marriage song. The
same as CQttdon, q. v. (v. candan.)

rqigum
,

adj,, v. m Stunted, small; be do., sparing, scanty, inconsiderable,

a little. R. gqchile rohoekefa
,
bah hoelena

,
we planted stunted paddy seed-

lings, they did not come to anything; janhe do r.cna, the millet became

stunted (did not grow up) (v. raegam ruigitm).

rqikq, adj. in. Having long, heavy horns. R. kada, a buffalo with long

horns; r. dahgra , a bullock with long horns (cf. rqiiq \ v. ratka).

rqiki, adj. f., the same as rqikq, q. v., but applied to cows.

rqiiq, adj. m. Having long heavy horns; long heavy (moustache). R. kada,

a buffalo with long heavy^ horns; khub r. goco hor kanae, he is a man
with a very heavy moustache (cf. raela and ruilq).

rqiiq baha, n. A jungle flowering plant of Barleria sp. (C., not here.

I

rat la gidi, n, A vulture, the female of sehgel gidt Ologyps calvus (v. gidi).

rat It, adj. f., the same as rqiiq
, q. v., but applied to cows, also buffalo cows.

rqili, adj. f. Tall, lanky (girl). (Rare.)

rqili battant
, n. A kind of fiddle. (Not commonly known.)

rqiligqr , n., the same as rqili banatn, q. v.

rqimql Igndoh, v. rqimqt lettdoh. (C., possibly, a printers error).

rqintql Igndoh, n. A centipede, Spirocystus cilcylindricus. Used in Santal

medicine. Heard when the ojha’s disciples (Dasdc kora ) call on the tqrup

boitga (leopard spirit) to come and possess one of them : dahu mar dqhu

pkul mar dqhu, dqhu mar dqhu r.L (v. lendotr, Rqimqt is a fairly common
name for girls).

rqi rut, n. A certain small bird (the same as kutis
, q. v.), so named on

acc. of its call (onomat.):

rqi tufi,
n., the same as rqi, q. v. (v. tufih

rqi{, v. rg{. (Engl, right; rqi{ is not proper Santal pronunciation.)

raji, adj., v. a. m. Pleased, willing, agreed, satisfied; make, become do.,

make to consent, agree, consent, he willing. Kufi dot r.gea, the girl

is willing (to be married to someone); khusi rAtkin epem akana, they

have given each other (help, e. g., money) willingly; notpfcko r.ktdea ,

they satisfied him here (so that he did not go to court); taken Iqgilko

r. ocoktdea , they made her consent to remain (with her husband); bothako
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r.kefkina, they made the two brothers pleased Isettled quarrel, or made

them agree to something); munisok? Iqgife r.kedea
,
he made him agree

to become his day-labourer; guti taken lagife r.yena, he agreed to be a

servant; nut kurire do ban r.k kana, I am unwilling to marry this girl;

ma r.kben , aloben Iqjrhqia, do, come to an agreement, don't quarrel;

r. kagoj, a written agreement. (A. P. H. razt.)

raji nanta
,

n., v. a. m. A deed of agreement or compromise given by

the complainant; make to compromise; to compound, compromise. R.n.

kagoj Qlkate hakim thenkin dakhtlkefa, having written a deed of com-

promise they presented it to the judge; nt$r$ hojrko r.n.kefkina t
the

village council made them compromise the matter; kadi bqdikin r.n.yena

,

the defendant and the complainant compounded the matter (v. supra;

P. H. rdzi-ndma ).

rqkdun
,

adj., the same as rakdah, q. v.; v. a. m. Make, become lean.

Siok dahgrape r. ocokctkoa
,
you have caused the ploughing-bullocks to

become lean
;
jom bako namlefteko r.ena

,
they (the cattle) have become

emaciated, because they did not get (sufficient) food; rua r.etiae

,

he has

become emaciated through fever.

rakric, adj. f. Thin, lean, slender, slim; v. m. Become do. (only females).

Nui r. do cekale bae rnotak kana, how is it that this lean girl does not

put on flesh; rengecteye r.ena
,
she has become lean on acc. of lack of

food; nui gqi doe r.gea
,

bae motaka, this cow is thin, she will never

become fat (v. rikfic ; about men rohra ).

raksi, n. A press for crushing sugar-cane, consiststing of two heavy rollers,

worked by hand. Rqksite qkko fcna, they press the sugar-cane in the

rqksi. The men working it sit on an embankment made for the purpose;

they push the turn-pole with one foot and pull the other turn-pole towards

themselves with the hand; two men sit at each end of the rollers.

rqkudah, the same as rakdan

,

q. v.

rqkhiq
,

v. rukhiq (the more common pronunciation).

rqkhi jogao, v. a. m. Economize, save, be frugal, thrifty, preserve. Khube

r.j. akafa
, kisqr akanac, he has been very economical, he has become

wealthy; phalna era dg adi bhage hnf kanae
,
mare purnqi r.j. akafa ,

so

and so’s wife is a very good person, she has saved and preserved old

goods; khajna ruside r.j. akafa
,
he has preserved his rent receipts;

rjokgao liQf ofak duqrko tengoca, thrifty people preserve the house-

hold; poesa r.j.ena, the money has been kept safe (not been spent)

(cf. H. rdkhi
,
guard

;
v. jogao).

rakhni, n. A kept woman, a mistress (not with- Santals, who will take

such a woman into their house as a second wife, but seen with Hindus).

(H. rakhni.)

rql, n., v. a. A ruler; to rule. R. fhenga , a ruler. (Engl, rule; v. ml, the

common form; rql said to be used bv people who have not learnt to

read and write.)
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ra /, v. a. m. To bare, clear, cut away, reap off'. Birko r.kefa
,
they cleared

the jungle (cut all down); sauri r.ena % the thatching-grass has been eaten

(nothing left). Frequently used as second word of a compound, when it

conveys the idea of "bare, off* away, up/’ Tilmin tejoko jam r.kefa
,

larvae ate up the tilmin (q. v.) plants; luntgrn dareko jam r.kefa, the

silk-worms ate the tree bare (of leaves); kontbfo horoko ir r.kefa, thieves

cut all the paddy (bared the field); ttattko mak r.kefa

,

they cut the boundary
line bare (so that nothing hindered the view); hasae atu r. idikefa

,
the

flood carried the earth away (v. raluk).

ralt, n. A certain creeper. The roots are used as an ingredient in rqnu,

q. v. Rare. Possibly Piper longum, Willd,

raluk
,

v. a. m., the same as rtil, q. v. Gai squfiko jam r.kefa
,
the cattle

ate all the thatching-grass; dakae jam r.kefa
,
he ate all the rice; khetko

ir r.kefa, they reaped the rice-field bare (v. ralak).

raluk mqsuk, the same as ralak masak
, q. v. R.m. hefhef saphaetne

,
mil

gotec ho alont bqgiaka
, weed it absolutely clean, don’t leave one single straw.

r qrnbhuq, the same as rabhita
, q. v.

rqmdfiu
,

adj., v. m. Dejected, downcast, spiritless, debilitated; become do.

Nut r. kada do cakeni kirihkedea
,

nut do kajren bae hoeoka, why did

you buy this debilitated buffalo, he will not be of any use; ruqleye

r. akana
,
he is debilitated from illness; rehgecteye r.yena, he has become

downcast on acc. of lack of food. Word refers both to looks and strength

(v. romdho ; C. gives the meaning as "stout, burly, big and fat,” practi-

cally the opposite of what the Santals here understand by the word).

ramjq ramp, v. a. in., the same as rqntjqu
,

q. v., but giving an idea of

continued attempts. Bqhui r.r. idikedea
,

he took his away with him,

having persuaded her (by promises, etc.).

rqmjqu
,

v. a. m. To make willing, induce or persuade to do something,

beguile. Mohajone r.kcdea khajna taka emok lagif, he persuaded the

money-lender to lend him the rent money; in dg bah r. dareae kana,

atnge r. legayem
,

1 am unable to make him agree, you try to persuade

him; pe^a horoke r.kedea
,
he talked him over to go on a visit with him;

thofa thufiteye r.ena, he was persuaded, a little being offered (or said)

(cf. rqji: v. rqmuj).

rqmuj
,

v. a. m. Excite, make willing, beguile; desire, lust after, take a

strong fancy, be eager. Galmaraoteye r.kedea, he made him willing by

talking to him; pltalna do mohajone r. gofkedea, so and so quickly

persuaded the money-lender to give; calake r.ok kana

,

she is eager

to go and attend a festival; cckate cge r.en calak lagif, somehow he was
induced to go (at first he was unwilling). Word is especially used in

connexion with carnal lust (v. supra; cf. A. H. ramus, hints, innuendoes;

v. rumuj ).

rqni
,

n., v. a. m. A queen, the wife of a raj (q. v.), a landed pro-

prietress; make, become do. Rajkoren erage rde metakoa
,
we call
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the wife of a zemindar (or king) a queen; r. do ccf hQ bako kqmia
,
ona

iate bako kqmiyel kurilc egerkoa, am do r. lekam durupkokgea
,
a “queen

1 *

does absolutely no work; therefore we scold girls who do not work,

saying, you wish to sit like a “queen;” phalna kufiye r.kedea , he made

so and so girl his wife; netar doe r.yena
,
she has now become a rani.

(11. rant.) Girls are nicknamed Rani.

rqni phul
,

n. A certain flowering plant, Polygonum indicum, L. (C., not

here; v. supra and phul.)

rqnu
,

n. The fermenting stuff used when brewing beer. The ferment is

ordinarily prepared as follows: sun-dried rice is soaked in water, there-

upon taken up to let the water run olf, and pounded (in a dhihki) into

a kind of flour. Different roots and bark of trees are then brought from

the forest and washed clean in water and this stuff is thereupon pounded

in a mortar Iukhur) and put into a large cup of water; this is well stirred

with the hand and all fibres or parts not dissolved are taken out and

thrown away (the water remaining is called ran dak, medicine water).

Phis ran dak is then poured on the Hour as needed and well mixed

therewith into a paste that is made into balls and dried. These balls

are the rqnu) when the handi daka is spread out on a mat or anything,

the fermenting balls are pulverized and strewn over the rice with which it

is well mixed. One rqnu guli, ball of fermenting stuff, is used for each

pat (half-a-seer) of rice used for making the handi daka. Everything is

thereupon put into an earthenware pot where it may remain for a few days

until they commence 'to brew. The rqnu is also used in Santal medicine

as an external medicine. It is also given to cattle to eat to fatten them.

Rqnu capat

\

v. a. To prepare the fermenting stuff. Marah burn do

Rilcu hafamtikin r.c.e cefafkina , Marang Burn taught the first human pair

to prepare fermenting stuff.

Itq rqnu
,

n. Seed corn for sowing. T.r.le bae akafa
,
jam hutitm do

bqnukialea

,

we have stowed the seed corn away, we have not anything

to eat (in the house) (v. ratr, Mundari ili ranu).

rqnu ran

,

n. The roots, etc. of which the rqnu is prepared. R.r. la qguipv,

dig up and bring the roots, etc., of which the fermenting stulf is made
(v. supra).

rqnu of, n. A fungus growing on the rqnu guli
,
fermenting ball, w’hen

not quite dry. Looks black (v. of.)

rqiigqini
, n. A very common prickly plant, Solatium Jacquini, Willd.

(or, Solarium xanthocarpum, Schrad. et Wendl.). Used in Santal medicine.

It is also called dapaf r. (q. v.), because it spreads over the ground, and

r. jqnum , on acc. of the prickles. R. jqnum do khokrele rana ,
reheftef

sunumre isxnkatele jom ocokoa, we use the Rarigaini as a medicine against

cough, we boil the roots in oil and make them eat it.

Kqr rqngqtni, n., the same as atknti, q. v. (Local Mohammedans
rahgaini.)
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rqhgt, n. A variety of paddy (v. infra).

rang i, adj. Reddish, red. R. gqi, a red cow; r.kicric
,
red cloth; r. kofo,

reddish paddy. (Not common; H. rahgi.)

rahgi q, adj. m. Red, reddish, fair, light brown. R. dahgra , a reddish

bullock; fig. fire; r.d. qdi dolor, jgtge jont cabaea , the red bull is very

terrible, he eats up everything (fire destroys all); r. dangran aguye

a

,

tape khusi oconkhan

,

1 shall fetch the red bull (here, the tiger), if you

don’t make me pleased (expression used by one possessed by the jatra

bongo, q. v.); r. dahgrae rokkelkoa, the red bull gored them (they were

burnt out); burn sendra hilok marah utqr r.dahgrale hamledea
,
when we

hunted over the hill we met a very large red bull (a leopard); r. hoft

a fair-complexioned man (v. supra).

rahgiq b/iqdoi ihofo), n. A variety of light paddy (v. bhqdqi).

rqhgiq kolma ibofo), n. A variety5 of paddy (v. kolma).

rqhki ghas, n. A kind of rough jungle grass (resembling kbafah; rare).

rqhki [boro), n. A variety of paddy.

rqhki jal, n. A large kind of fishing-net. It consists of a four-cornered

wooden frame (some three to five m. square) to which netting is fixed.

Four people are needed to work it. Each of these takes hold of one

comer to which a rope is tied. Taking it out into the water they press

the frame down to the bottom by standing on the corners; after a short

while they raise the frame by5 pulling the ropes; if any fish are there, they

kill them bv hitting with a stick. It is rarely seen and found only in

certain districts. R.j.te hakoko safikefkaa, they caught some fish in the

square net (v. jal).

rqhki janalom, n., the same as rqhki jal, q. v. (v. janalont).

rqhkur
, the same as rahkar, q. v.

rqitkhi
,

n. Cymbals (only heard in Dasac songs 1. R.rawaok kan, the

cymbals are resounding.

rand i, n. A widow, a widower; fig. a witch; v. a. m. Make, become a

widow or widower. R . kanae, hzreltete goc bqgiadea , she is a widow,

her husband died and left her behind; r. hergl thu(ki jottQk kh^rcc kher^c,

okocyr reben kqioHa

,

a widower, a worn broom, scraping, scraping, who will

be fool enough to be married to him (Santa] saying); dqnho r.kedea, the

witches have made him (her) a widower (widow); daferegeye r.yena , she

became a widow while still y
roung; r. dukhi, a poor widow (also r. petari))

r. dukhi besge menaklea noa atore, we are all well in this village, poor

widows included; r. petari qdiyc harkheietlea mqhjhi dg

,

the headman is

giving us poor widows much trouble; r. bbundi reahge thikqn bqnitka,

there is no certainty as to unprincipled widows (abuse).

Rqndi baj, adj. Licentious, lewd, a rake. (H. rayfobdz.)

Rqndi bqji, n. Fornication, whoremongery
; a rake. (H. ranfabUzi.)

Rqndi era, n. A widow. R.c. bandhar sodom han ban, a widow, a

stallion, neighing, neighing (Santal saying); r.c. hetnt era, widows, women
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of ill omen; r.e. ar merorn ehga atoko ujqpa

,

widows (witches) and she-

goats devastate the village (the one “eats” people, the other, the crops).

(H. randl.)

raput
,;

v. a. m. To break, finish, burst, crack. Ofakko r.kefa
,
etakko benaoa

,

they have broken down the house, they will build another ; kandae r.kefa f

she broke the vessel; kathako r.kefa, they ended the matter (finally

settled, agreed, or also broke off* any further communication); gonoh

ponko r.kefa
,

they settled the amount of the bride-price to be paid;

galmaraoko r.kefa, they finished the talk (settling the matter one way

or the other); ror r.ketako dahgra dam, they settled the price of the

bullock (fixed it); ti r.entaea
,

his hand was broken; nioca r. akantaca
,

lit. his mouth has been broken, i. e., he has become an easy speaker,

adept in reading; ti r. akantaea, he has learnt to write well; bqji bqjite

hofmo r. akantaea
,
by constantly practising (somersaulting) his body has

become broken-in to it (pliant); non ttahcl do r.gea, siok bah ganoka,

this plough is broken, it will not do for ploughing; pindhe r.cna, the

the ridge has been broken
;
orak r.ena hoe dakte. ,

the house was damaged

by the storm. (Mundari, Mo rapud; Kurku rap.)

raput mqpuf, adj. Broken, shaky, out of repair (but still serviceable with

care). Noa isi do r.m.gea, en hnboti siaka, this plough-beam is broken,

still we shall use it ploughing (until we get another); aleak thari bqti

do r.m.gea ,
besak do bqnttka

,

our brass-plates and cups are broken

(cracked, fissured, etc., but still serviceable); r.m.ak parkomc giticak kuna
,

he lies on a broken bedstead (v. supra; mqpuf is a jingle).

raput rocoty v. a. m. Break into pieces; adv. Feeling of pain, ache.

Tukucc r.r.kefa, she broke the earthenware pot into pieces; r.r.ih

qikquefa, l feel an excruciating pain in my body (like being broken)

(v. supra and rocof).

raput sarec, adj. What is left after breaking; v. m. Be left after other

things of the same kind have been broken. R.s.akko hqtihpc
,

divide

what has been left whole (others being broken); iron kanda do pqhilak

r.s. kattda kana
,

this pot is one that is left after the first ones that were:

broken; dare (far thora gan r.s. akana
f
only a few branches were left

intact (the others being broken by the storm) (v. raput and sarec).

rqru, adj. Shock-headed, bristling. Boltok r.getaea
,

his head has bristling

hair. (Rare.)

rqruak, the same as rqruqk
, q. v.

rqruqk, adj. Bristling, standing out (hair); having do. AW r. do tis hi}

bae nqkijaka
, this shock-head never combs herself; hohok r . helok kantaea ,

his head looks frightful with the hair standing out (v. rarocak).

rqrucak, the same as rarocak
, q. v.

rqrucam
, the same as rarocam, q. v.

rqp, n. Tune, melody, air; singing-voice; v. a. Sing a tune; v. a. d. Sing

well, get the tune out. R. bae dhorao akafa , lie has not caught the t**ee:
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nanha r.teye serehet karta, she sings in a high-pitched voice; herel hopgn

do mota r. menaUtakoa

,

men have a deep voice (bass voice); rnif r.teko

serehet kana
, adi jut ahjomok kana, they arc singing melodiously (none

out of tune), it sounds beautifully; nig r.ie noa do serehok kana

,

this is

sung to the tune of this (particular tune); r.ateye serehet' kana, she is

singing in a clear voice (or, following the proper tune); jute r.efa , she

sings the tune beautifully; khub jute r. ocoyefa, she sings very beauti-

fully; bhageye r.ak kana

,

he sings well, gets the tune out; serehre r.,

manga ayakre dal, with song, the tune, with the Horse-radish, vegetables,

split-peas (necessary to make it fine, Santal saying). (Mahle, Kolhe ray.)

ras, n., v. a. A heap; to heap. Horo r.
f

a heap of paddy; kat r. t aheap

of timber; r. horo reak do bale akriha, we will not sell of the heaped

paddy (reserved for some purpose); katko agit r. akafa, they have brought

timber and put it in a heap; nonde jobrape r . akata
,
you have heaped the

rubbish up here; gundliko r.kefa
,
they put the millet in a heap. (H. ras.)

r a s, n. Look, appearance, figure, kind. Nuktn gat do mif r.gekin heInk

kana
,
these two cows look alike (of one figure); oka r. jurat menaklarna

,

what kind of rice-land have you; uni r. kora kanae, he is a boy of the

same appearance as that one (of. supra and H. rasi).

ras, n. f v. m. Luck, fortune, success; to become manifold, be multiplied,

productive, abundant. Sedae do khub r. tahekana, ndhdk do r. bqnuka
,

formerly there was good fortune, nowadays there is no such fortune

(about the yield of the crops); r. khube hc^mktfa, horo khub jahentaea

,

he has been very fortunate, his paddy became very full of grain; non

jaegare khub r.oka, nondebon kharaia
, in this place (the grain) becomes

very plentiful, we shall make our threshing-floor here (superstition that

certain places give luck); horo r.entaea

,

his paddy was abundant (he got

a good return); r. tana /tor kanae, he is a person who carries other

people’s luck away with him (v. ras).

rasan
f

adj. Fortunate, lucky. R. hoy doko kisqroka, fortunate people become

wealthy {ras 4- an).

rasi, adj. Populous, crowded, full of people. R. ato
,

a village with many
people; r. tolaren hurt kanaka

,
they are girls from the populous part of

the village; r. kulhireko baplak kana, they are having a marriage in the

street where there are many houses. (H. rasi and rltti, mass, multitude.)

rasig, n. f adj. Partner, sharer; partnership, companionship; belonging to

several. Irtren r. kanae
,
he is my partner; r.tele kami kana

, we work

in partnership; r.tele casefa ale boehako do, we cultivate in partnership,

we brothers; r.tele hatao akafa, we have acquired (bought) it in partner-

ship; nut sukri badhia doe r. karttalea, qkrinkate poesale hafiha , this castrated

pig is common property of ours; when we sell it, we shall divide the

money between us; noa matkom dare do r. kantalea, joto boeha matkgmle

halah ha(iha
,
this mahua tree belongs to us in partnership, all we brothers

pick the mahua flowers up and divide them (cf. rgsi).
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rqsiau, adj., v. m. In one’s prime, vigorous, lusty; rich; become do., be

strong (young and vigorous, especially as to sexual side of nature).

Noa afore adi r. kupi kojra menakkoa
,

in this village there are many

girls and boys in their prime; r. kada doe bae sambraoka
, the strong

(and uncastrated) buffalo cannot be kept in check (runs about); khub

r. hgp menakkoa, r(hg(c hop dg bgnukkoa noa afore, there are very wealthy

people, there are no poor people in this village; noa atoren kuri kora

khubko r. akana
,
dingeko en(ca

,
the young people of this village have

become very strong and voluptuous, they dance every night (cf. H. rasiyd

,

a voluptuary, epicure).

rgsid, n. A receipt. (P. H. rasid\ v. rusid, the more common pronunciation;

the word may nowadays also be connected with Engl, receipt.)

rgsik, the same as rgskg, q. v.

r a st puhji

,

n., v. a., v. ni. d. A full crop, property (in the house, movables),

goods (money, food-stuffs); acquire do.; have do. R.p. menakgetaea

phalna do, so and so has something to fall back on; ties do r.p . bah

hanilaka, I did not get a full crop this year; r.p.ko baekefa dqnko do,

the witches have hidden away the goods la common belief that witches

take a little of the different stuffs, such as ghee, milk, rice, etc., and

put it in small receptacles, such as a snail’s shell, a cocoon, in the

horn of any cattle; thereby they prevent success; it is really the ojhas

who do this and show it as being found in the ground, to explain lack

of crops, etc.); r.p.le en(C ghor korna calaka
,

only when you acquire

some property will the affairs of the household prosper; r.p. akawanae
,

he has acquired properly (of all kinds, also cattle) (v. rqsi and puhji).

rqsit, n., the same as rasid, q. v.

rqskq, n«, v. m. Joy, gladness, happiness; to rejoice, be glad or happy;

be pleased; adj. Who likes to enjoy what he understands as pleasure.

R.te din calak kantaea, his days pass in happiness; r. bhijqu akawadea

nut hor
,

this fellow has been filled with joy (said about a person who
laughs and is merry when his nearest ones are in grief); nut kuri do

r. bqnuktaea
,

this girl has no joy (she does not mix with others, does

not dance, etc,); r. cape akawadea, he is intoxicated with joy; khusi

r.felah (pent akana hoponera
,

nit do caklah jhograka
,
we have with

pleasure, and joyfully, exchanged daughters (the daughter of each having

become daughter-in-law in the other’s house), why shall we now have

a quarrel; r. hor kanae
,
a person who enjoys pleasures; calake r.k kana,

he is glad to go (is pleased, willing); glok parhaoe r.k kana, he is pleased

to read and write (glad to go to school); jel ufuko hamketteko r.yena,

they were pleased getting meat-curry; gidrq hamkate qdilih r.k kana
,

we are very glad having got a child; mit r. menakkoa, they are conti-

nually happy; haram hop reak asgl r, do hgnqli reak, the real joy of

old men comes from beer; r. bhahgaoentaea, there is an end of his joy

(e. g., no more beer). (H. rasik.)
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rqskqi kuft, n. A gay girl; fig. the dancing-drum (tumdak). R.k. ggk?-

Itkhan hgfko htlquka
,
when you carry the gay girl (the dancing-drum),

people sway.

rqs (ana, adj. Who attracts luck to oneself (v. sub rqs; said about people

who have a whorl of their hair just above the brow).

rqsuqr, n. Shower (of rain); adv. Uninterruptedly, without resting (eat).

Mit r. dak
, one shower of rain; r.i jomkefa

,
he ate without resting.

(Word getting obsolete; cf. sqruq.)

rasuk
,

v. a. Finish, eat up. Dakae r.keta, he finished the rice (ate it all);

jgnt r.kefae, he ate it all up (cf. mgcuk).

rqsuk mante (-marie,
-mfnte), adv. With a crunching sound. R.m. peaje

jomkefa, he ate the onion, making a crunching sound (applied to soft

and juicy things like sugar-cane, cucumber and onions) (v. infra).

rasuk rqsuk, adv., v. a. Crunchingly; to crunch, jik r.r.e jojom kana
,

he is eating sugar-cane, making crunching sounds; tahfre r.r.ef kana
,
he

is crunching cucumber (onomat.; cf. rasak rasak,
rusuk rasuk).

rqsum bqdrum

,

n. Standing out parts (of hemp); adj., v. m. Having a

large, flowing beard; to get do. R.b.geae, bae hudiha
,
he has a full

beard, he is not below age (said about a prospective bridegroom)

;

Jothako dg r.b. goco menaklakoa, the Jolhas (Mohammedan weavers) have

full beards; r,b. akanae
,
bae hoygk kana

,
he has got a full beard, he

does not shave; jqr* r€a& r'b- sala saphaepe
,
remove and throw away

the broken outstanding parts of the hemp (when making it ready) (cf.

bqdrunt sqdrutn).
,

rqsun, n. Garlic, Allium sativum, Willd. Not commonly cultivated by

Santals. (Desi rasun
; B. roshun.)

rasuniq, n. A kind of wristlet worn by women (now obsolete), also called

rqsuniq sakont (v. infra).

rqsun sakont
, n., the same as rqsuniq, q. v.

rqt birqt, adv. During the night, the whole night. R.b.le hecena, we came

walking the whole night; r.b.ko kqtni kana
,
bako gitiS kana

,
they are

working the whole night, they do not sleep (lie down). (H. nff/.)

rqtcor a, n. A certain insect, Locusta viridissima. Santals tie a dead

grasshopper of this kind to the neck of one suffering from night fever,

believing that this will stop the fever. (H. rfl/; v. cora ; H. r&t-car, a

night-wanderer.)

rqtcora, n. Night-wanderers, especially applied to a kind of bat. R. fumqmko

jomkcfkoa
,
the nocturnal ones devoured the silk-worms (ate them at night)

(v. supra).
•

rqtkana , n., adj. Night-blindness; night-blind; v. m. Become night-blind.

/?. ham akadea , she suffers from night-blindness; r.geae, hindq bae h(h^fa
t

he is night-blind, he cannot see at night; phalna bqhu doe r. akana, so

and so*s wife has become night-blind. Night-blindness is fairly common
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and is due to some weakness; it is common during the hot season and

with pregnant women. (Desi ratkana
; B. rAtikaqa.)

rqtua kanda, n. A variety of paddy. (C.)

ra (bun, the same as ra(ban, q. v.

rq(i ku(i, adv. AH, everything. R.k.n jgmketa
,

1 ate up everything; ter$l

bele r.k.ye jomketa,
he ate the Ebony-fruit, stone and all; rJt. sahan

haiah jarxsmepe
,
gather up the firewood, everything there is (even small

bits); icketae r.k., he passed out everything (as he had eaten it) (cf. ra(u

pq(u ;
v. kuti; v. raja ku(q).

ra(ku pqtku, the same as ratko pa(ko
t q. v.

rq(uk mante {-marie, -m(nte), adv. With a crunching sound. Seta r.m. jane

tggocketa
,
the dog crunched the bone with a cracking sound (onomat.

;

v. rqfuk rqtuk).

rq(uk maraof v. a. To crunch (audibly; as a bone).

rq(ttk rq(uk, adv., v. a. Crunching, crushing, breaking (sound); to crunch,

crush, break. Rukq leka da(a mcnaktaea ,
r.r. jatte togocefa , he has teeth

like chisels, he crunches bones, making the sound of it heard; seta jane

r.r.et kana
,
the dog is crunching bones (onomat.

;
cf. ratak rutuk ; cf. ratku

pqtku; cf. khqfruk? khq(ruk).

rqtu pq(u, the same as rata pa(a
t q. v.

rqudq rqudi
,
the same as rAonda rqundi

, q. v.

rqudqriy n. The spring, the hot season. R. bhore tahikana ,
Asar

tiokenkhane dqfketa , he stayed during the hot season (when there is no

work), as soon as Asar firs* month of the rainy season) came, he

ran away; mohajon dg r. sudko hataoa bar anakate (akare, the money-,

lenders charge two annas in the rupee as interest for the hot season

(during the off-season, i. e., the three months Cat
,
Baisqk and Jhet ,

on

whatever is borrowed they charge i 2 '/i pet., besides the annual interest;

naturally not on money borrowed at other times). (Desi raudafi

\

cf.

H. raudra
, heat.)

rqudq ft din, n. # the same as rqudqfi, q. v.

rqukq, adj. m. Tall, lanky (man), tall, long-horned (bullocks, buffaloes),

high (tree) without many branches below. Khub tnaran r. hof kanac
,

he is a very big and tall man; r. kada do okoe tuluc h$ bae jurika
,
the

tall, long-horned buffalo cannot be matched with any other buffalo;

r. dahgra, a tall (and not fat) bullock with long horns (standing out);

r. dare reak dqr do co\rege menaka
,
the branches of a tall slim tree are

at the top; r. deren % long horns standing out forward.

rqukqf

,

adj. m., the same as rqukq
, q. v.

rquki
, adj. f., the same as rqukq, q. v., but applied to females (women

and cows). R . qimqi’, a tall and slim woman ; r. gqi, a tall cow with

long horns.

rqundq
, n., v. ronda. (C., not here.)

rQitndq, v. a., the same as raondao
, q. v.
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rqttndq raundi

,

the same as rdonda rqundt

,

q, v.

round at*

,

the same as raondao
, q. v. birle r.kedea merom

,
bale

ham dajreadea
,
we searched all over the forest for the goat, we were

unable to find it.

rquni
,

n. A large kind of five-stringed musical instrument (with Dekos,

not with Santals, except with the Dasac kora). Okare do ho
}
guru ho

,

r. rdwtiok kan, where, O guru, is the large string-instrument sounding

Ifrom a Dasac song). (I)esi rauni; possibly onomat.; cf. H. round, to

give forth sound.)

rquni jhqttni, the same as raona jhaona, q. v.

rat* rqti
y

v. a. m. Make a noise, a row, vociferate; adv. Noisily. R.r.ko

andofeta , they are shouting making a din; noko gidrq do r.r.ko arisef

kana
, these children are worrying us making a noise; Jatra bohgako

r.r.ct kana
, the jatra bongas (i. e., those supposed to be possessed by

them) are shouting ran ran; hafreko r.r.k kana
,

cef ho bah bujhqnk

kana

,

they are making a noise in the market-place, nothing can be under-

stood (onomat.).

ran ran, adv., v. m. Blazing up; to blaze up for a moment. Pqtqulakko

tihgi akata, r.r. jolok kana
,
they have set fire to dried straw, it is blazing

up; sengel r.r.k kana
,
the fire is blazing up (used about dry leaves,

straw, etc., burning).

Rqutq Pat'kq, n. The names of two companions, mentioned in the traditions

in Sikhar. Dqurq ho, R., dqurq ho
,

/*., dqurq ho nahgareka lok
,
run,

O Rauta. run, O Paika, run, O people of the ci/y (to bring Gupi C’hand

Rae Raja back; from a Karam song).

rqvic
,
as second part of a compound verb, conveying the idea of without

authority, forcibly. Okoeak jondra coe racak r.kcta , he tore otT somebody’s

Indian corn without permission.

rqvic, v. a. (d.l. To make signs to (the same as gqvid
, q. v.).

ray u l mante {-marts, -men/e), adv. With a jump, with one rapid movement.

R.nt. gadac don paromketa
,
he jumped across the river at one bound;

tarup r.m.ye don tot gotena ,
the leopard suddenly leapt out with a jump

lv. roygl mante

\

v. infra).

ray it l rqyul
,
adv. Jumping, bounding along, bobbing up and down, swaying

backwards and forwards; v. rn. To sway. Tqrup r.r.e don idiketa , the

leopard ran along, bounding; mat IiqcU r.r. hilquk kana
,
the bamboo is

swaying in the wind; mat r.r.ok kana hoete, the bamboo sways in the

wind (v. royal royol\ v. rial royal).

•re, postp, intj. (intensifying). Oh, oh dear (often not translatable). £ babare,

O father; durre, strange; haere, alas. (B. re.)

-re, postp. Inside, within, within the sphere of, in, on, at, during, while,

in case, with, of; (as a conj.) when, while. It might be noted that

while it is always written re, the pronunciation generally is re, except

when the law of harmonic sequence demands re. Orakre, in, inside the
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house; birre, in the forest; Qtre
,
on the ground, or, in the earth; cotre,

high up; dakre, in the water; hoere, in the air; dukre dandire, in grief

and anxiety; ttuire ban jdwdeoka, I will not be married to this one

(note, nui tuluc is not Santali in this case); ihak ektiarire

,

in my power;

mohajon tireye paraoena
,
he fell into the hands of the money-lender;

tinre
,
when (at what hour); tisrc ho bah

,

never; pe sermareye hijttka (or

ihecena) he will come in three years (after three years; or, he camel;

candore wit dhao
, once monthly; endere ma bogege, in that case it is

well; calaUre ho bahre ho, whether he will go or not; bicarreye hamketa,

he got it in the judgment; in bujre, to m3' mind, so far as 1 understand;

ruhedere ho bae monfaka, when you scold him he does not heed it

;

uniye heclenre, when he comes; ottdeye tahekanre , while he was there;

ament hijukre ma bogege
,

in case you come it will be well, -re is

frequently added to other postpositions; e. g., modre, tohire, tulucre
,
secre,

thenre
,

etc. (qq, v\). (Mundari, Mo re; cf. Uria locative re.)

-reak, postp. Of, about, regarding, concerning, against, consisting of,

belonging to (or our genitive). Bir reak dare , a tree of the forest (not

a forest- tree, which is bir-dare ) ; hapramko reak katha , the word of the

ancestors, the traditions; kombro r. mokordoma , a lawsuit in connexion

with a theft; uni r.ko galmaraoketa

,

they talked about him (or, they had

a talk about his case); nahel r.pal kamare benaoa merhef r., the black-

smith makes ploughshares of iron; oka ato r. kana uoa kite/ ,
to which

village does this rice-field belong; dandome r.ko gotaketa
,
they decided

about fining him (i. e., how much, not about fining); calak r.ko gotaketa

,

they decided about when they should go; hakim r. hukum kana
, it is

the order of the magistrate [-reak is re with the determinative suffix

added; we very frequently translate, as if it were a genitive suffix; it

is really a kind of adjective formation and refers to what is inanimate).

reakak

,

postp. adj. What belongs to, is of, about, concerning (inanimate).

Uni r.koko laiketa, they told his story; orak r.ko , the things belonging to

the house; merom r.ko do judtire dohoe.pt
,
place the flesh, etc., of the goat

separate; phalna r. do agttime , bring what belongs to him; cet r. kana

non thehga, what is this stick made of (reak -f ak).

- reah

,

postp., the same as reak, q. v. (inanimate). There is no difference

between reak and reah ; some individuals have accustomed themselves

to the one or the other (re -f ah),

re aha k, the same as reakak, q. v.

rear, adj., v. a. m. Cool, cold; to cool, make, become cool. A\r haeyefa
,

a cold wind is blowing; r. din kana
,

it is a cool day (or, the cool

season, not the cold season); r. dakako emuflea
,

they gave us some

cold rice; r. dak ho bako emoka, they don't give you even cold water

Iso miserly- they are); ape do r.gepe aikauefa, ihge jalah bujhaueta

,

you

feel it cool (pleasant); 1 feel the distress (have to manage all difficulties

of affairs); r. botorte orakteye boloyena, he went inside being afraid of
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the cold; dak r.kefae teheh

,

rain has made it cool to-day; joftfra dakako

lo r.ke(a, tnabo jgma , they have taken the Indian corn porridge out, so

that it is cool/ now let us eat; daka r.ok kana ,
nui hijukpe

, the rice

(food) is getting cold, do come (to eat); disotn r.etia dakkef khcitte
,
the

land became cool after it had rained; netar pejrako r.ena, at present

the friends have cooled (they are not eager to get a matter arranged);

r.enae
, he has become cold (is dead); urn r.enat, he has made himself

cool by a bath. (Mundari rear, bathe; Ho rea

,

cool; cf. rarec.)

re hot, v. a. m. Lay hands on or cover with the hand (a girl’s breast),

press with the hand to feel whether the shares of meat are equal. Jofo

rebodme (or r. bafawakme), soman akana s% ban
,
press the meat shares

down with your hand to feel whether they are equal or not; toa r. ggf

akantaea
,
her breast has just become full. (Word considered indelicate.)

redo, n. A weed in thatching-grass (the same as rundqi, q. v.).

rega , adj. m., v. m. Puny, dwarfish, undersized, stunted; become do.

(people, bullocks, horses, elephants, cocks). R. hgr kanae, bae lakhaok

kana
,
he is a dwarfish man, he is not recognized (e. g., as the elder

one); r. sadgtn , a puny pony; nui dahgra doe r.yena, ittg khgn do bae

haraka , this bullock has become very small, he will not grow more

than what he now is; r. sgndi, a puny cock.

re galhia, adj., the same as rega
,
q. v. (here generally pronounced regoiia).

regra, n. A notched stick used to play the SQggc, q. v. RJeko sggoeyefa,

they are playing the sogoe with the notched stick (the sogge is a bit of

bamboo split up so as to become like a broom; the regra is inserted

and pulled backwards and forwards making a noise; there is no music

in it; it is used at the hook-swinging festival) (v. infra).

regra, adj. Notched, toothed. R. siki, a four-anna-bit of nickel, the edge

of which is undulating (indented); r. ana
,
a one-anna-bit with an undulating

edge; r. sakam
, a dentate leaf; iskrup dg r. igte p£fer bglgka, a screw

goes in round and round on acc. of the screw-thread.

regra sakotn, n. A notched wristlet, worn by women, made of brass or

other metal. Not very common (v. supra and sakgm
;
Muntjari regra sakom).

regha ,
v. m., the same as reghao

, q. v.

reghao , v. a. m. To sing (at the top of one’s voice), bawl. Nui Deko

tio cahapkiUeyc r.ef kana
,

this Deko is singing at the top of his voice

keeping his mouth wide open; nui gidrg dg enan khgne r.ef kana, this

child has been bawling for a long while; saban sakam qkguko sen

akana , r.k kanako, they (the women) have gone to fetch firewood and

leaves, they are singing loudly; jgm itilenae
,
netar dge r.k kana, he has

eaten himself fat, now' he is singing.

regha right

,

adv., v. a. m. Singing, bawling; to sing, bawl. R.r. birteko

calaoena , they went singing to the forest (women); sendra (gntjire korako

r.ryef kana
,
the young men and women are singing (disgracefully) at
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the hunting field; dak to ghafreko r.r.kf kana, they (the girls) are singing

at the place from where they fetch water (v. supra).

rehar, adj., v. m. Replete, pleasant, comfortable, cool, without anxiety ; to

become do. R.ih aikguefa, bah jotna nitok do, I am feeling replete, I will

not take any food now; qt r. qikquk kana, babon gitiia nottde, the ground

feels cool (and moist), we shall not lie down here; bhitrire r.ge qikquk

kana , inside it feels pleasant; r.gcye qikquela, cet bhabna h$ bqnuktaea ,

he feels comfortable, he has no anxiety at ail; best sawSe akatte disom

r.ge qikquk kana , as there have been full crops no anxiety is felt in

the land; jorn r.enae
, he has eaten his fill; hu r.enae, he has drunk

(water) and feels comfortable.

rehda
,

adj. Saline, clayish, brackish (soil). R. hasa do bah bogea, hofo

bah hoeoka, saline soil is not good, paddy will not grow in it; r. hasa

dg gqiko jgtna
,

cattle eat saline soil (v. H. reh and rehar \ cf. raham).

rehda jok
,

n. A kind of leech (colour like that of rehda hasa ) iv.jok).

reh lam pehlam
,
the same as rehlam sehlam, q. v.

rehlam sehlam , adj., adv. Friendly, pleasant, affable, amiable, vrell-bred.

R.s. gift kharsalae rof goda, she speaks friendly and very cheerfully;

marah kofa bqhu doe r.s.gea
,
bae qrtqpka, hapatn torae johar goda ,

the

wife of our eldest boy is very affable (well-bred), she does not behave

like a stranger, as soon as she meets anyone she will at once greet;

qdi r.s. pejra kanako, bako tom tom baraea, they are pleasant friends,

they do not keep silent (unwilling to speak).

re hiah pehlah, the same as rehlam sehlam, q. v. (cf. pehlah pehlah ).

- re h$, postp. Although, though, even. Calakre ho laiahmc, even though

you go, let me know; gidrqrc ho noa do bah ganoka
,
even in children

this will not do; manakedere ho bae bataolaka, although he was warned

he did not obey; hasoyere ho bae raga
,
even when it pains him he

will not cry (re 4* hd).

+ re hd ... re ho, disjunctive postp. Whether ... or. Noa katha sqri kanre

hQ se ttase kanre hd, nitok dg sgrile metak kana
,
whether this matter is

true or false, now we call it true; amem khusikre ho bahrt ho calaktege

hoeoktama
,
whether you like it or not, you will have to go (v. supra).

reja
,

n. A working-woman. Kuli r. % a hired female worker. (P. B. reja;

word of recent introduction, now very common.)

rejesfgri, n., adj., v. a. m. Register; registrar; to register. R.re cafhao

akana, it is entered in the register; r. bqbu , a registrar clerk; dotelih

r. akata
,

I have registered the document; r. cifhi, a registered letter;

r.kaU cithih kolketa, I sent the letter having registered it. (Eng. register.)

rejisfgri, the same as rejes(grt\ q. v.

rejhi, v. rtcki. (Mun<jari rejki.)

rejosfori, the same as rejesfgri

,

q. v.

rekab
, n. A stirrup. (A. H. rikab.)
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re k ana

,

postp. On account of, because of. Jom r.e mo(a akana

,

he has

become fat, because he has had enough food; calak r.e tiok gotketa ,

on acc. of his (way of} going he reached there quickly.

rekap
, the same as rekab, q, v. R.re Ifbtfkate sadontre dtjokme

,

mount

the horse putting your foot in the stirrup.

rckha ganit
,

n. Geometry. (H. rekhd-ganit ; only in books.)

re l, n., v. a. A rail, railway, railroad; make do. R.teko calak kana, they

are travelling by rail; r.reko kqtni kana

,

they are working on the rail-

road; Bhagalpur khon Bqusi dhqbicko r. akata , they have built a railway

from Bhagalpur to Bowsi; r.gqdi
, a railway train (or carriage); r. sorok,

the railroad, railway , r. injin, a locomotive. (Engl, rail.)

re l, v. a. To clean in a winnowing-fan, to winnow. The stuff to be cleaned

is in the winnowingfan; this is tossed up a little, whereby the stuff is

thrown up; when falling down into the winnowing-fan again the heavy

grain gradually comes down to the rear end of the fan, while the chaff

reaches the front of it and is gradually thrown out. The operation is

always clone after husking. Caole r. saphaente
,
clean the rice by tossing

it up in the winnowingfan; caolc r. kodorle $nec saphaka
,
only when

the rice is tossed in the fan, it becomes clean (when kodor is added,

the operation refers to removing unhusked grain (horo), stones or earth

from the rice; in this case the winnowing-fan has to be kept, so that

the front of it slopes a little down and also a little to one side; v. kodor)

(cf. II. relnd , shove, jostle).

re la, v. a. m. To twist, twine. Barham baber khub r.epe, twist the bed-

stead string well; noa sutqm do bes r. akana, this thread has been well

twisted.

rc/a, v. a. m. Make, become even, smooth (road, by many people passing);

be crowded; ri. A crowd. Noa hor doko r. akata hijuk senokte, they

have made this road smooth bv going and coining constantly; knlhi do

r. akana

,

the village-street has become clean
;

r. horko calak kana, crowds

of people are going. (H. re/d and rel.)

re la, adv., v. a. Loudly; sing loudly (and beautifully). R.te serehpe
,
ado

jut anjomoka
,
sing loudly, then it is heard beautifully; r. nogpc sereh,

sing a little more loudly
;
phalna do sereii qdiye r. dafeak kana, so and

so is able to sing very loudly (and beautifully) (v. supra).

rel kodor, v. a.; v. sub rel ; fig. kathako r.k.kefa

,

they have finished (decided,

sifted) the case (found out all, it is only left to settle: fines, etc.).

rent , v. a. (d.). Lift up, take up. Sahane r.adea
,
she lifted the firewood

up for her; Utkuce r.keta
,
she took the earthenware pot under her arm.

file word is not generally used when any of the other sex are present,

because it is used about lifting up the feet of a woman (r.kedeae,

r.keftaeae\. Women are said to use it among themselves as shown above

iv. rim . Mumjari, Kurku rim).
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- re ma, postp. In case, then, if so be. Namre mam bogeyen, in case you

get it, it is good for you; sebelre mam jomkefge
,
bahkhan bagiakme, if

it is savoury, you will eat it, if not, leave it (re + ma).

- ren, postp. Of, belonging to (frequently translated by our genitive; refers

to animates). Oka r. kanam, from where are you; ato r. mqnjhi,
the

headman of the village; am r. hopon, your son; orak r.ko kanako noko

(iangr

a

,
these bullocks belong to our house; unkin r. gidrq , a child

those two; ale r . stm, a hen belonging to us; kat r. sadomko benao

akatkoa, they have made wooden horses; ac r.kedeae
, he made him (her)

his own (took up in his family); ac rente
,
his own (i. e., wife; v. rinic)

(re + n; v. reafi).

• renak, the same as reak
, q. v. Ato r. kana, babo bahrea

,
it is what

concerns our village, we shall not take it out (make it public); ofak

r.tegele khulquena
,
wc have had sufficient with what we had in our house

(our crops have been sufficient, so that they have not needed to borrow);

aleak katha do bah kana
,
hakim r. kana, it is not an order of ours, it

is the magistrate’s I re -t* n + ak).

-re nan, the same as -renak
, q. v.

re he a, n., v. a. A mechanism for breaking-in oxen; to break-in oxen by

making them turn do. The rchca consists of a post fixed in the ground
;

the top is cut so as to let the end of a pole, some 3 to 4 m. long, be placed

there; at the one end of this pole there is a hole large enough to fit the

top of the post; at
#
thc outer end of the pole something like a pa( samble

(q. v.) is fixed. When a bullock is to be made accustomed to carrying

the yoke, he is put under this pole outside the pat samble, the pole being

kept in position on the bullock’s neck by some strong rope. When the

bullock moves, he has to turn the thing round the central post. At first

they will drive him; thereupon he is left alone. He has to work this

mechanism for three hours every day, until properly broken-in. This

method is used only with bullocks that will not otherwise accustom them-

selves to carrying the yoke. Nui dahgra do hae etok kana, r.re jofaoepe,

this bullock will not be broken-in, yoke him to the rchca
;

r. akadeale
,

we have broken the bullock in by using the rehca.

rehgot, n. Microbes that attack the teeth and cause toothache. The

Santals mention two kinds, the ordinary daka retigof and pat rehgot,

the latter being those causing the toothache, while the others only "eat”

the teeth. The ojhas pretend to get the "worms” out and to show them

to people. R. jomte da(a kholao akantiha
,
by the microbes eating them, my

teeth have been hollowed out; r.ko jgmeh kana
,
adi at hasoyedih kana

,

the microbes are eating my teeth (I have toothache}, it is giving me
great pain; ojha r.c ok odokketkoa, the ojha smoked out the teeth-

microbcs.

re hgh a, adj. m. Slender, slim, thin; v. m. Become do. Ntti r. do its ho

bac mo(aka, enkage ntenaea

,

this slim man will never become stout, he
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will always remain the same; ruqteye r. akafta (or ruq r. akanae), he

has become thin through illness. Rengha is a not uncommon name for

Santal men.

rehka , n., the same as macrehka
, q. v.

rehka, adj. One addicted to liquor whose hand shakes when raising the

first cup of liquor to his lips. (C.)

reAka o, v. m. To be impatient, anxious (to get food). (C.)

rent a, adj. m. Lean and tall, lanky, slim; v. m. Become do., emaciated

(men, bullocks, buffaloes). R.geye ttelok kana
,
he is looking slim; r. kada,

a tall and slender buffalo; ruqteye r. akatta
,
he has become lean from

fever (cf. rengha
,
which is used of men only).

rep ha riphi, v. m. Settle down. Kiminttfko doko r.ryena, the daughters-

in-law have settled down (stay with their parents-in-law) (v. ropha ;

word rare).

res a risi, adj., v. m. At variance; be do. R.r.geakin, bakin sttlukok kana ,

they are at variance with each other, they will not be at peace; hafam

budhikin r.r. akatta, husband and wife have become unfriendly to each

other (cf. rusq rusi\ v. re(a ri(i
;
word rare).

ret a, v. a. To saw or cut (by drawing the cutting implement backwards

and forwards), play on a fiddle. Kicrice r. topakketa
,

orte bah cirqk

kante, he cut the cloth (by drawing a knife backwards and forwards),

because it could not be torn by pulling; sukriko r.kedea
, they cut the

throat of the pig (when sacrificing); sim hotokreko r.koa
,
they cut the

throat of fowls; baname r.yef kana
,
he is playing'the (one-stringed) fiddle

(cf. H. retna, to file; v. ret).

reta , n., v. a. Introduction, humming a tune in music; to hum or trill a

tune, sing the scale. R.tet ahjom ocoaleme
,

let us hear you humming

the tune, seven do r.wakpe, $ken sereh do bah jutoka, hum the tune, it

will not do to sing only (it is customary on certain ceremonial or festival

occasions to sing the tune, instead of the proper words singing taha

reta nana tarna ho, or something of the same kind, entirely meaningless,

generally before each verse of the song); hokrgk sereh r. ehqbtabonpe,

commence to hum the tune for us of the engagement song (v. supra).

re(a
t

v. a. m. Press together (preparatory to tying); scrape off (ears of

the Palmyra-palm). Bata r.epe urij Iqgit, press the cross-laths well to-

gether to make them firm (it is done as follows: there are two cross-

laths running parallel, one above, and the other, under, the rafters; these

are tied together in the middle of the space between two rafters; to

make the thing firm, they take a strong cord, double it and take it

round the cross-laths; thereupon they put a stick through each end of

of the doubled cord and with these as levers, they press the laths to-

gether; when sufficiently tight they tic them and take the double cord

off, to do the same at another place); tqfi Iqgit taleko r.kefa, they

scraped the male flower-spike of the Palmyra-palm to get toddy. (Two
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pins are taken and kept on each side of the spike; in this position the

pins are stroked down the spike to remove the male flowers; the end

of the spike is then cut to let the juice itqjri) run out; reta is also used

about the treatment of the fruit-palm to make the juice flow; here they

first prick the underside of the unripe fruit with a sickle or a sharp

stone and then just slice off the rind to make the juice flow ; this slicing

is called refa.)

ref a rift ,
v. refha rtfhi.

refha, the same as refhe, q. v. (rare).

refha rithi

,

n.
f

v. m. Feud, strife, contention, quarrel; have do., be hostile,

at feud, quarrel, dispute. R.r. calak kantakoa, their strife is going on;

hor sohge r.r. tahen do bah bogea, it is not good to live in feud with

people; boehako r.r. akana

,

the brothers have become hostile to each

other; unkin bar hor do tis khon con adwati menaktakina ,
ona iate

algalekin r.r. godoka
, those two have for who knows how long been at

enmity, therefore they easily and quickly commence to quarrel.

refhea

,

adj. Small, undersized, stunted; v. m. Become do. R.geae,
bae

harak kana

,

he is undersized, he does not grow; burn mat do r.gea

,

hill-bamboo is of small size (this bamboo is also called r. mal)\ kakor

hasa reak dare do r.kgea

,

trees in gravelly soil become stunted in growth;

nut dahgra dQe r.yena, this bullock has become undersized (cf. refhma).

refhea kulai
',

n. A small kind of hare (small ears).

refhma

,

adj. m., v. m. Small, not tall, stunted; become do. R.geae nut

kora do, this boy is s’hort in stature; r. sadom
,
a small pony (not tall);

r. dare

,

a not tall tree (stunted in growth); nui kada doe r.yena ,
bae

harak kana ina khoc\ this buffalo has become stunted in growth, he does

not grow to more than his present size (v. refhea ; cf. Mundari refha

karkotn, a small crab).

ref h mi, adj. f., the same as refhma, q. v., but applied to females (women,

cattle).

rewaj, n. Inclination, desire; v. m. Have do. Join reak r. banuktaea, he

has no inclination for eating; rn<i iate jom lygit bae r.ok kana, he has

no desire to eat on acc. of his being ill (v. infra).

rewaj, n. Season, usage, custom, fashion. (C\; Mundari rewaj; apparently

not used in this sense here; A. H. riwaj.)

-re, v. -re.

re, n, A certain small bird, possibly the same as f/v, q. v. (Word not

generally known.)

re ben

,

adj., v. m. Willing; to consent, agree, be willing; v. a. d. Consent

to (especially about marriage relation). Metae khan dge r.gea, if you

speak to him he is willing (or will be); calak do ohott r.lena
,

I am

certainly unwilling to go; kqmi bae r. kana , he is unwilling to work;

unire bae r.lena, she would not consent to be married to him; parhaok

bae r.lena, he was not willing to go to school; mohajonko r. acokedca
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taka gmok Iqgit, they made the money-lender agree to give (lend) the

money; kqmi lagite r.atkoa, he consented to work for them; (r.adeae

would have only one meaning, agree to have intercourse).

rg be rebg
,
adv. Heavily, slowly, languidly; v. m. Become tired, exhausted.

R.r.ye dapcta, he is running slowly (unable to run quickly); r.r. horo

bindqi diptl idiyef karta

,

she is languidly carrying some paddy sheaves

along on her head (v. ribi ribi ).

rebgp rgbgp, adv. In a high pitch (the sound of the tiedggr, q. v., also of

the kettle-drum when it has been exposed to the sun). R.r. dgdgerko

ruyeta
,
they are drumming the small kettle-drum, making a high-pitched

sound (onomat.).

rebgf, v. a. m. Put in or into, insert, stick into; thrust in. Satcre datrome

r.keta
,
he stuck the sickle into the eaves; ttqkic boliokreye r. akafa, he

has stuck the comb in his hair; cuti luturreye r. akafa . he has stuck the

cheroot behind his ear; noa katha r. dohoeme
,
keep this matter in mind

(also luturre r. dohoemc)\ bahac r.adea
,
he put a flower in her hair (i. e.,

performed the marriage ceremony with a divorced or widowed woman);

mif (usa bahae r.ana
,
she put one flower-bud in her hair (i. e., she had

illicit intercourse on one occasion); jivi r. akantaea
,
nkoc coe langiyetko,

his soul is stuck, he is waiting for someone (said about a person lingering

before dying); kopare man r. akantaea
,
her heart is fixed on the young

man; thamaknr dorare r.kakme
,

stick the tobacco in your loin-string;

bhagwa bcs okocte rebedme
,

fasten your loin-strip well; jcl datare r.adea
,

some meat stuck in his teeth. (Mundari, Ho rgbed; Kurku rewat.)

Take rebet, v. m. Cleave to, stick to, put up with, serve out one’s

time, endure, hold out. T.r.knkntc, ncnkangeako jawae do, stay and hold

out there, husbands are such; uni thnie t.r.cna
,
she stuck to him; ini

kisqr thenr t.r. akana, he has been staying with the same master (in

spite of all).

Rebel danan, v. a. m. Cover up (part of body visible). R.d.koknie

ante do, nelok kantama
,
cover yourself up there, your body is seen;

kanasore poesa r.d.me
,

put the money away in your plaited cloth;

(v. datum).

Rgbet tubef, adv. Piled up, heaped up, amassed. R.t. mcnaktaea opak

pgrec
,

ett hoe uiniquk kana, he has stored away his whole house full,

still he is pretending to have nothing; puthiye doho akafa r.t., he has

put away books, heaps of them (v. tubgt).

reb rgbg
,

adj., adv. Full, thick, distended, big-bellied; v. m. Become do.

R.r.ye jom bi akana
,
he has eaten, so that his stomach is distended;

r.r.h qikqueta
,

I am feeling distended; gidrq dQ pilqteye r.r. akana ,
the

child has got a distended stomach because of spleen; jont r.r. akanae ,

she has eaten herself full (also used about becoming visibly pregnant)

(cf. rob rob) v. rep rep).
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rgced, v. rgcgt. (C., here very rare and considered a mispronunciation of

rfcef.)

rqcet
,

v. a. m. Make a cracking, clacking, tapping sound. Rghokko tin

r.kedea, they stoned him and hit his head with a cracking sound; parkomre

dufup torn r. gofetia, as soon as he sat down on the bedstead it gave

a cracking sound; seta jane r.et kana, the dog is crunching a (not hard)

bone. What is hit, etc., is not hard, but somewhat soft (v. rec rec).

rgcgf manie i-marte, anente), adv. With one cracking sound. R.m. pcaje

tagackcfa, he broke the onion with his teeth, making a crunching sound;

r.m. situ hoponc lebet gockedea, he stepped on the chicken and killed it,

making a crunching sound (v. infra).

rec ft' recef, adv. With cracking, creaking sound. Maror r.r. sade kana ,

the shoulder-yoke makes a creaking sound (when something heavy is

carried along); bebqyic hutiko jomefa, r.r.ko sade ocoyefa
, the larvae are

eating (the wood) awfully, they make a scraping sound; teak hako utu

r.r.e jomefa, he is eating prawn-curry, making crunching sounds (onomat.

;

cf. rec rgc] cf. rejet and reset).

rgc mante (-marte,
-mente ), adv. With a creaking, cracking, crackling sound.

Parkom r.m. rqpufena dttrup forage, the bedstead broke with a cracking

sound as soon as he sat down on it ; dqr r.m. rapuf hurhqvcna, the

branch broke with a crack and fell down (v. rec rec).

rgco, v. in. To squeak, creak; adv. Squeaking, creaking. Corkhi r.k kana,

the cotton-ginning machine is creaking
; sagaf r. sadek kana, bako suntmt

akawata
,
the cart is squeaking, they have not oiler] it (about carts with

a wooden axle) (onomat.).

r$co, n. A certain insect (saying re co, when caught).

rgc rec

,

adv. With a crackling, scraping, scratching, creaking sound. Panahi

sade kana r.r., the shoes make a creaking sound; lumqnt do sakatnko

jomefa r.r., the silk-worms are eating the leaves, making a crackling

sound; huti kalko jomef kana r.r., the larva: eat the wood, making a

scraping sound (onomat.).

rfc, v. a. m. Take away by force or fraud, deprive of, rob; snatch away.

Jumiko r.kedea, they took his rice-land forcibly from him; bqhuko r.kedea,

they robbed him of his wife; kicricko r.kedea , they tore his cloth away

from him; gidrqi r.ruqrkedea, he took the child forcibly back; \akae r.aua
,

he took money by force; dahgrae r.ena, caro bar emlefte
,
the bullock

was forcibly taken away from him. because he had not paid the hire;

kqmiye r.ena, lie was deprived of his work; kathac r.kedea, he inter-

rupted him (and started talking). When second word of a compound,

it denotes “to help oneself to.'* Kami r.keftiet he helped himself to

work; join r.anae, he helped himself to food. (Mundari, llo re .

I

ret!eh, v. a., adv. Make a drumming sound; rat-tat. (When drumming a

fihoi or raha\\ qq. v., with sticks.) Rahare r.et kana, he is drumming

the rahaj", r.e ntkefa, he drummed rat-tat (v. redheh; onomat.).
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redeh manic (-marie, -ntgntc), adv. With a rapping sound (once) (v. supra).

ride it dheh , the same as redeh redeh, q. v.

re den redeh, adv., v. a. Rat-tat rat-tat; make a drumming sound (v. redeh).

Pata tandire r.r.ko ntyef katta
,
they are drumming rat-tat rat-tat where

the hook-swinging is going on; hor horteko r.r.ef kana
,
they are making

a drumming noise as they pass along the road (onomat.: v. redheh).

redgee, adj.; v. m. Gravelly, stony; become do. R. hasare taken matkom

dare reak haklan do muskilgca, to pick up the flowers of a mahua tree

th it stands in gravelly soil is difficult; noa hor do r.ena
,

this road has

become full of gravel; r.r.te calak do jahga Imksoa, to go where the

ground is stony gives pain in one’s feet; r. dare
, a tree standing in

stony soil (particularly used about matkom dare),

redheh, the same as redeh, q. v.

redheh manic (-marie, -men/e), the same as redeh manic
, q. v.

redheh redheh
,
the same as redeh redeh

, q. v.

rege cege, die same as rege cage, q. v.

rege eoge, adj., v. m. Full of gritty particles (seeds in fruit, stones in rice,

bones in fish, etc.!; become do. R.c.ko utii akafkoa hako katkom
,
they

have made curry of fish full of bones and of crabs; noa hor do r.c.ycna,

this road has become full of small stones; data r.c. omonentaea
,

all his

teeth have come (teething); datarc jel r.c. sage akawadiha, some meat

has stuck among my teeth; dhurt /athao akawadiha, r.c.it aikauefa
,
dust is

sticking to me, 1 feel gritty; kanthaf r.c. kosajvana , the Jack-fruit is full

of stones; r.c. ormoe menakkoa noa parkomre, this bedstead crawls with

hugs. K.\, also “sound of crushing,” not so here.!

regeh regeh, adv., v. a. Yelping, snarling, snappingly; to snarl, nag,

scold (women!; yelp. Xtd maejiu do mif r. r.c (ahena, jaha linakem kami,

this woman is constantly snarling, however much you work; seta r.r.ko

biioga, the dogs yelp; noa onaii koc/edea, r.r.kidihar (or -adihac I, I asked

for this or that, she snarled at me (onomat.!.

regeh tegeh, adj., v. a. m. Quarrelling, squabbling; to scold; to have dis-

agreement, **tri|V\ quarrel, wrangle, squabble, bicker (particularly at home).

Orakre r.t.ko kaphariauk kana, they are quarrelling and squabbling (noisily!

in the hoiue; /avian era do batki hoponko r.t.koa, a second wife will

scold the children of the first wife; hor hot/cko r.t.ok kana, they are

.squabbling as they walk along; r. tekgeh hor then guli do boko tahena,

servants will not stay with people who always jaw (cf. regeh rfgctr,

onomat.; c(.tergeh tergeh).

rege.!', v. a To importune, worry. R.cdih kanae caole, she is importuning

me to let her have some rice; r. idikidihae, he worried me to go along

with him (and he took me along); hofo itai r. idtkefa, lie importuned me

to get some paddy seed (and got it).

regrf rege', adv.. v. a. m. Importunately, persistently; to importune, worry,

pester. R.r.c knkoc kana, he is persistently begging; r.r. akadihac,
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bqmiktimh Iqiadere h$, she has been pestering me begging, although I

told her I have nothing; cnait khone r.reg%dok kana, he has been im-

portuning for a long while.

rtgnieh, n., adj. A vixen, a shrew, termagant; quarrelsome, passionate,

fiery, fierce. Nui r. cudi do, mi( ialaoe rtgeh rtgtnok katta
,

this shrew,

she is constantly scolding; r. seta kanae
,

tale tale b/ioga

,

it is a fiery

dog, he is always barking; nui r. tnara gidra do bae thiroka, this tur-

bulent wretch of a child will net be quiet; tayom herelko r.gea , a second

husband is (may be) scolding (dissatisfied) tv. regeh rtggn).

rego peto, adv., v. m. At variance, noisily; To make a noise, chatter,

bicker, dispute, quarrel (slightly k R.p. bam rorlekhan ka/tti ban calak

katta, if you don’t speak somewhat noisily, the work will not get on;

fiarant bitdlti r.p.kin ropof katta
,
husband and wife are talking harshly

to each other; khttbko r.p.k katta
,

hit but akattako , they are noisily

wrangling, they are drunk; gidrqko r.p.k katta, the children are chattering

noisily (disagreeing about something) (cf. r^ggh region),

regatta (or r$go{hiq (, adj., v. m. Dwarfish, stunted, small, undersized;

become do. R. jqt kanae
,
onafe bae harak katta, he is of a dwarfish

kind, therefore he is not growing (more); r. dahgra, a bullock of a size

below' the ordinary; gidrqre harak lekae hellena, ado cckae r.yen con,

when he was a child he looked like going to grow well, then somehow

or other he became stunted in growth (cf. rega).

reg ™g£, adj., adv., v. in.
%
With all one’s teeth; fully developed (mahua

flowers); become do. Harantenre ho r.r. data menakgetaea , although he

has become an old man, he has all his teeth; r.r. datae goc idiketa, he

died and took all his teeth with him (he had them all when he died);

ntatkom r.r. sergeh akana tturok lagif, the mahua (lowers are fully devel-

oped (looking like white teeth) and going to fall; data r.r. akantaca, he

has got all his teeth (seen); rehgecte da(a r.r. kantaca
, all his teeth are

seen on acc. of lack of food; tnaikont r.r . akana
,
the mahua flowers have

become fully developed (look swollen and white); art do khub laser

akana, data r.r. he/vk katta
, the saw has become very sharp, the teeth

all look fine.

rihe, adj., v. m. Feeble, weak
;
become do. (through fever). Nui r. gidra

iqte bah kqmi dareak katta , l am unable to work having this feeble

child; bttdhi do ruqteyc r. akana, the old woman has become emaciated

and weak through fever.

r%ke rSht, adv., v. m. Ailing, feeble; be unwell, sickly, ailing. R.r.ye

ruqk kana
, he is ailing and weak suffering from fever; gota bocltorle

r.r.k kana
, we have been ailing the whole year.

rfh'gf, n., v. a. m. Root, foundation, origin; make the foundation (of a

house); take root, be rooted. R.ko joto la maraope, dig out and destroy

all the roots; r. cetanemi, otuUc dare dg nasenak hoete bindqfena , the

roots became superficial, therefore the tree fell down, w'ith a little wind:
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r. ran, root-medicine; ofak reak r.ko la akafa
,
they have dug the founda-

tion of the house; katha reak r. bale ham daftak kana
f
we are unable

to find the root of the matter; ofakko r.kefa
,
they have made the founda-

tion of the house; dare r.ena

,

the tree has taken root; noa rug dg okare

egn r.ena
,

this illness has taken root somewhere; dufup r.enae, he is

sitting rooted there (will not move); ona aioreko r. akana, they are rooted

in that village (are old settlers). (Mun<Jiari, Ho red *.

I

relief sindef, n. Roots of all kinds. Bir reak r.s.le cabakefa, we have

finished all the roots of the forest (cleared the jungle); rna r.s. gguipe

,

jam ocoyeabon ruqkid, bring some roots, we shall let the patient take

them (v. supra).

re kef sindhef,
the same as rehef sindef, q. v.

re h lam pehlam

,

v. rehlam pchlam

re h la m sehlam, v. rehlam schlam .

re ho c$ho, the same as reh$ r$ho, q. v.

re hi5 rgJio, v. a. Fondle, carry about, caress. Gidrq sih sqtupe r.r.yede

kana , kqmi bae disqia, she is the whole day carrying her child about

(fondling), she does not think of the work.

rej, v. red.

rejki

,

n. A small silver coin (a four-anna or two-anna bit). (P. H. rezagi ,

Desi ricki, which is the common form used here; B. rejgki.)

rek
,

n. A unit of agricultural land, a lot, generally as much as can be

cultivated by one plough. Rek was the original division of land in a

village; now that all land has been" measured, bighq (q. v.) is used; but

one may even now hear Santals speak of rek as the amount of land

cultivated by one pair of bullocks. Mif r. jnnti menakgetaea
, he has one

lot of rice-land; bar r.ih sick kana
,

1 am ploughing two lots; khajnako

bandhaokef jokhec r. dgko chgpketa
,
at the time when they first fixed the

rent they commenced the rek units (cf. H. rekhd, line).

rek , n. Glutton, cormorant, a never-satisfied wretch. Hakoren r.
f
a glutton

for fish; hgndireu r. kanae
,
he is a glutton for beer (must always have

and will never be satisfied); qimqiren r. kanae
, he is a hunter of women;

toa daheren r.
t a glutton for milk and curds (v. rak<*s).

rek bqndhi
, adj., v. a. Fixed by units (rek); to fix lots of land. Noa do

r.b. jttmi kantiha, this is rice-land belonging to me and fixed as to size;

Pqhqriq raj do ato reak jumt bargeko r.b.yet tah$kana
,
the Paharia

zemindars settled the agricultural lands of a village in certain units. It is

not done any more; formerly (up to Mr. \Vood*s settlement in the

seventies) land was settled in rek units by the headman and villagers and

the representative of the zemindar (v. supra and bandhao).

rek bitndi, the same as rek bandhi
,
q. v.

reke reke, adv., v. a. m. With a seething sound; to boil, seethe (grain,

clothes). Daka r.r. hedejok kana , twmm qikqupe, isinenkhan $njpe, the

rice is boiling, making a seething sound, feel it, if it is ready boiled,
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pour off the water; kicric r.r.k kana
,
the clothes are boiling seethingly;

hajram durum ghf( caole tumbqreko r.r.a, old men boil the rice they

have tied up in their cloth, in a gourd-shell (onomat.).

rskif reker,
adv., v. a. m. With a jangling, rattling sound; to jangle,

rattle. Tinre dhiri bhoraokate r.r.ko rukuyeta
,
having put stones in a

tin, they (children) shake it making a jangling sound; Deko do juqko

r.r.a, the Dekos jangle the dice (onomat.).

rek ja

,

the same as rek jae
, q. v.

rek jae, adj., v. a. m. Divided into rek; to divide agricultural land into

rek units. Noa dg rj. jumi barge kantiha

,

this is my unit of agricultural

land settled on me; raj selet atoko r.j. akata, together with the zemindar

they have divided the village lands into units; rj.te khajnako bandhaoketa,

they fixed the rent in accordance with the units (v. rek).

r$kr$c mante (-marte, -mente), adv. With a rattling, clattering sound (a little

less than rakrok mante

,

q. v.). R.m. dkiriit togocketa
,

I crunched a stone

with my teeth, making a rattling sound (v. infra).

rekrec rekfec , adv., v. m. Rattling, clacking; to rattle, clatter. Dhiri r.r.ko

gidikak kana, they are throwing the (small) stones down, making a rattling

sound; dhiri r.rekrejok kana, the small stones are rattling (falling down)

(onomat.; v. rakrok rakrok).

rekh ,
v. r^k.

rtkh, v. r$k.

rekhj a, v. rek jae. (C.)

rembre, adj., v. m. Tiny,
%
puny, small, diminutive; be, become do. Noa

orakren hgr do jQtgko r.gea
,

all the people of this house are of small

stature; r. gai kanae, it is a cow of small size ; ale then do eken r. jqnunt

menaka
,
with us, we have only small-sized thorn-fruits; r. ul dare kana ,

it is a mango tree with small fruit; cabak jokhec matkgm do r.ka

,

when

about to cease (falling) the mahua flowers become small; nut kun doe

r.yena
,

this girl has become puny (of small size).

reme regot (or rente rogot), the same as renthe rogof, q. v.

rente f, n. The omasum or manyplies, third stomach of ruminating animals.

Kuri hopgn r. bate jom ocoakoa, gidrgko hoelenkhan gqr lekako ptigura ,

we don't let girls (or women) eat the third stomach, (if so) when a child

is born it will ruminate like a cow. (Mundari rented; the rentef has

many ''leaves,” from which one of the Engl, names, viz., manyplies.)

rentef remet

\

adv. In layers, piled up, heaped up, amassed, in every

corner. R.r. menaktaea, en h§ bae entoka dhar pahca , he has heaps,

still he will not give anything as a loan ; r.rJso sgge akatta ormoc, alope

adera parkom, bugs are in layers everywhere, don’t take the bedstead

inside; r.r. hako menakkoa noa bhugqkre, there is a large quantity of

fish in this hole (v. supra).

reme fete, v. reme thele. (C.)
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rem e lkele,
adj., v. m. Short, of low stature, stunted; become do. Nahdk

do disomre abgd r.(h. kufi gidrqm nflkoa, bait do disomge bqfiden, bah

do dakge kkarapen
, eken r.fh.geko harak katta

,
nowadays, you see ex-

clusively short girls in the country, whether the land has become bad,

or the water has become spoilt, (or whatever the cause) they only grow

into stunted ones; noko gidrq do r.(h . mitgeko helok kana
}
these children

are looking alike, all of them short; kujri do jotoko r.{hyena, the girls have

all become undersized (v. rqmbre\ word is especially used about girls).

remhi dumhi , adv., v. a., v. m. d. Graspingly, as much as possible, in

great quantity; to grasp, appropriate, annex, heap up. Phalna then laige

hu<fthkoktama, r.d. dakako emoka, at so and so’s, your stomach may become

too small, they serve food in great quantities; pefako heclena
,
r.d. dakako

idiketa, visitors came, they took away with them great quantities of food

(for their children, etc.); r.d. hoyoko up dqh akata aema {hec, they have

made large heaps of paddy at many places; apat oyak khon hoyoe r.d.keta ,

she carried away from her father's house as much as she could of paddy

;

jomake r.d.ana, she grasped all she could of foodstuffs (v. dumhi ; v. infra).

rent hi rebot

\

the same as renthi dumhi, q. v.

remhi regot, the same as renthi dumhi
, q. v.

remhi rogot
,
the same as remhi dumhi, q. v. R. roligof hoy kattae

,
he is

a grasping fellow (who puts away for himself all he can).

remke cemke, adv., v. m. Smartly, finely; deck oneself out. Khub teheh do

r.c.m sajena

,

you are decked out smartly to-day; henel calak lagit kufi

kojrako r.c.yena
, the young girls and men decked themselves out to go

and attend a festival (v. cetnkec).

remkot

\

adv. Tightly. R.e bande akana, she has put her cloth tightly

round herself (so that it does not flutter); r.f dehga akana , he has tied

his loin-cloth tightly round his waist; r.e suf akana, she has tied her

hair-knot tightly (so that her hair lies firmly on her head).

remfet adj., v. m. Short, small, of low stature; to become do. R.geae,

he is small; ja#dra r.yena

,

the Indian corn has become small.

• ren,
v. -ren.

rend bend, adv. Closely, completely (no opening). Jottdra barge r.b. e(et-

kakme, jerngn aloko boh dayeak, fence the Indian corn field close in, in

order that no (animals) may be able to enter; behgaf r.b.ko e\et akata
,

they have fenced the egg-plants completely in.

rehca , v. rehca.

rehjet, v. a. m. To drain, strain off, empty, exhaust (liquids). Dq4i dakko

r. cabaketa
,
they have exhausted all the w'ater in the spring pool; hqrtdi

rehjedtabonpe
,
strain off the beer for us (so that only the grain remains);

khet qtu r.etta
,

all the water flowed out of the rice-field, so that it became

gQ* alom duhqu rehjedea, mthui osogok kana, don't milk the cow

dry the calf is becoming lean (cf. ahjet
,

hihjit).
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rehgtd, n., adj., v. m. Want, hunger, poverty; poor, hungry; become

poor, in need of; v. a. impers. To want, be hungry. R.teye jhin jhinauena
,

he became faint on acc. of hunger; r.tele gitic ahgayena

,

we slept until

dawn without having had any food; rJeye gQcena
,
he died from hunger;

nitok r. kana, dciabon ojrakte
,
now there is hunger (we feel hungry), corne

let us go home; r. bela, the time of the day when one needs food; r. hor
,

a poor man; r. jalaieko mxlhajoh kana, they are working for wages on acc.

of the pinch of hunger; kisqrko tahikana, nitok doko r.ena, they were wealthy,

now they have become poor; kufhui hofko rfhgijokn, lazy people become

poor; r.edin kana
,
daka cmahpc, I am hungry, give me food; guti reak

r.menaktiha
, 1 am in need of a servant. (Mundari, Ho rehge

;

Kurku

ranged.)

rihgic grid, adj. Poor and needy; v. m. Become do. R.o. hor emakope

rnif bar cuput’, give the poor and needy ones a couple of handfuls;

kisQf hor dQko thorngea, minkhan r.o. lior do onko (hcnko asulok kana
,

the rich people are few, but poor and needy people get their suste-

nance with them (v. supra).

rengec tetah , n. Hunger and thirst (v. tetah).

r^hget, v. rtgst.

ringed rehged, v. rigid rigid.

rehglic, adj., adv. Smooth (not rough or uneven), graceful, thin and

smooth, fine, spare; v. a. m. Make, become smooth, fine, thin, slim, spare.

R. baberte parkomcnt tmlekhan onare gitic lehjerge aikauka

,

when you

weave the bottom of a bedstead with smooth string it feels slippery to

lie down on it; phdlna bqhu dg r.geye tiilok kana, so and so*s wife

looks graceful (not fat, but slim and smooth); nui kora dQ r.e benao

akana
,

this young man is finely built; noa barahtko r.kcda

,

they have

made this rope smooth (even)
;
n^tar do kami kamite horko r.ena

,
dahgra

ho si sitele r. akadkoa, at present people have become slender through

continuous work, we have also caused the bullocks to become lean by

constant ploughing; r.e oleda, he writes finely (straight lines and fine

letters); kitub r.e sereh dajnaka, she is able to sing very beautifully (in

a high pitch); caolcko sgkf r. akada
,
they have husked the rice clean and fine.

rihgQd;
v. rehgod.

rihgQS , adj., adv., v. m. Continual (fever); quiet, slow; become chronic,

have low fever. Rue,i do r.getaea , his illness is continuous; r.geye roret'a ,

he speaks slowly and in a low voice; rug r.cntaea

,

his illness has become

of long standing (cf. H. regna , crawl, creep).

rehggs rihgQS,
adv., adj., v. m. Continuously; of long standing; have low

fever of long standing. Rua dg dher khon caba akana, r.r. menakgetaea

,

his fever has ceased to be high, he has a low fever constantly; r.r.e rgrgr

kana
,
he is continuously talking (does not stop); r.r. kokgetege menaca , he

keeps on begging; rug r.r.ok kantaea, bae pharnaok kana, his illness is

becoming chronic, he is not getting better (v. supra).
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rente petite, adv., v. m. Crowded, thronged, closely together; become do.

R.p.ko gitic kana

,

they are lying packed closely together; dibi net r.p.ko

bglok kana, they go in thronged together to look at the Durga idol;

r.p.ko dufup akana, they are sitting close together; bqndi r.p.le aderkefa,

wc brought the paddy-bundle in, squeezing it through the door; luri r.p.ko

perec akata, they have filled the lorry, packed together; baksare kicric

r.p.ko bhorao akata, they have squeezed all the clothes they could into

the box; gqiko r.p.yena gofare
,
the cattle have become (too much} packed*

together in the cowshed (cf. re\e pe(e\.

reo ceo
,

v. a. m. To salt too much; the same as rao cao

,

q. v.

reo reo, the same as rao cao
, q. v. (rare).

reo reo, adv., v. rn. Whirring; to whir (the sound of cark/ta, spinning-

wheel, when worked, and not properly oiled), creak. Carkha r.r. sadek

kana, bako annum akawafa

,

the spinning-wheel is creaking, they have

not oiled it; carkha r.r.k kana

,

the spinning-wheel is creaking (v. rao

rao; cf. re cb and re rd).

repc cirif, adv. Close together, crowded together. R.c. racako durup perec

aka fa, they are sitting packed together, filling the courtyard; kulhire r.c.

hoyko tehgo akana, ohotn paroni darelena, people are standing in the

village street packed together, you will not be able to pass through;

r.c.ko gitic akana go(a orak, they are lying packed together all over

the house (v. repet cirif; cf. ren(e petite),

repe cope, v. ad Copear Afurmu.

repe cope, adv., v. m. Lagging behind; to lag behind. R.c. tayomteye orok

kana, he is being drawn backwards, lagging behind (e. g., old and weak

persons); cekae r.c. barac kan, liec hijuk do bana, how is it, he is lagging

behind, he does not seem to he coming (cf. ripo cgpo\.

re pec, v. recipr. of rec
, q. v. To quarrel, try to take from one another;

have controversy about, dispute, wrangle. Jumiko r. kana, they are

quarrelling about some rice-land (each party trying to establish their

right to itl; simgko r. kana
,
noakin barea atoren, the people of these

two villages are having a controversy about the boundary (between the

two villages); biegr jobbed ttkil kathako r. kana
,
in the court the pleaders

handy words; serehko r.etta, they disagreed about the singing (e. g., when

a particular part was to be sung, at the karatn festival); erakirt r. kana,

they are quarrelling about the wife (both wanting to have her).

repec ipicak, v. recipr. To scramble for, fight about, struggle. R.i. matkomko

haIankefa, they picked up the mahua flowers, scrambling; idi tora behgafko

r.i.ketai as soon as the egg-plant fruits were taken there they scrambled

to get them (v. rec and a not used icqkf).

repe hjet, adv. Tightly packed, densely, close together. R.ko durup akana,

they are sitting tightly packed together ; r. dare akana
,
the trees have grown

up densely (so that the branches touch); noa silpih r. bhirqu akana, hoe

ho bah parotnok kana
,

this door is tightly shut, wind does not even come

through (v. infra; Mundari repenjed').
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repenjet, v. recipr. of rehjef, q. v. 4kinkin r. kana arkin rtuyefa
,
they

are themselves draining off (beer for themselves) and drink.

repef drift the same as repe drift q. v.

repet dapaf, adv. In abundance, profusely, enormously, awfully. R.d.bandiko

ader akafa, they have taken in paddy-bundles, a large number Iso that the

house is full); r.d.e matla akana, utn ho bae utnok kana, he is awfully

dirty, he does not bathe either (cf. ref tepet ; v. ref).

r$pet dapd ,
the same as reprf dapaf

, q. v.

repke reber* adv. In a high pitch (sound of drumming a (ledger,
also a

tarnak). R.r.ko ruyet kana, they are drumming rat-tat rat-tat (onomat.;

v. reher rebey\ cf. thepke theper)

report the same as roltpof, q. v. (Engl, report.)

rep rep, adv., v. m. Full, distended (stomach); to become do. R.r.ih

qikquefa, jam bi akanan, I feel myself full, 1 have eaten and am satis-

fied; font r.r. akanae , he has eaten, so that his stomach is distended

(v. reb rebe).

rerad, n., v. m. Disunion, division, hostility, enmity; be at variance, dis-

cordant, not at peace, to dispute, quarrel; adj. At variance, hostile.

R. calak kantakina, their enmity goes on; #\ taken do ban bhagca
,
to

live at variance (with people) is not good; adi r. hor kanae , okor /nine

ho bae sulukoka, he is a very quarrelsome person, he is not at peace

with anybody; ntihu merqni hutumtekin r. akana, they are at variance

on acc. of the cattle (e. g., eating the crops); boehako r.ena junti hntumte,

the brothers have become at variance on acc. of the rice-land (cf. raerad;

cf. H. rtf).

rereh
,

n. A certain insect, Cicada plebeia, or, Platypleura octoguttata, Fab.

During the hot months they make an awful shrill and piercing sound,

which the Santals describe as re.

re ref hako, v. reyef hako. (C., possibly a misprint.)

rS ro, adv., v. in. Squeaking, creaking; to squeak, creak (un-oiled carts).

RS rn sadek kana , boko sumttn akawafa
,

it is making a creaking noise,

they have not oiled it; ttihghq nj rok kana, the cart-axle is creaking

(onomat.).

re rift petec, v. ren] pete. (Children’s game.)

r$rHc riyec, adv. In a shrill, high-pitched voice, in a thin voice. R.r.e

royefa nanha nan/ia mint leka, he speaks shrilly in a high-pitched voice

like a parrot; gidra r.r.ko roya, the children speak in a thin voice

(onomat.).

riy$ pete* n. A children’s game. They take hold of each other's hands

and call out: sakam binda r.p. (or reyec petec I r.p. (a sheaf of leaves,

r.p., r.p.) and jump.

r$yjf riri* adv., v. m. Squeakingly, hummingly; to hum; v. a. To make

a humming noise, scrape on the fiddle. R.r. murine orohet kana
, he is

blowing the fife squeakingly; dumur r.r.ko udqitk kana, the bees fly
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making a humming noise; jujuhud dg tn$f phfdreko r.rJsa, the sand-flies

make a singing noise close tn one’s eyes; baname r.r.yet kana , he is

scraping the fiddle (making a low humming sound 1 (onomat.).

r2f$( hako

,

n. A certain fish, Acria tengara, Ham. Buch. They have

“thorn-like barbs” on their back and head, the sting of which is believed

to be poisonous. Considered excellent food.

rgfit pefct, n., the same as rift peR, q. v.

res, n. Remnant, remainder, residue, rest. R.tet menaka
,
bahkhan ghao do

boge akana , there is a little of it still left, otherwise the sore has healed

;

jolo do alope cabaca
,

r. leka bqgiakpc mit jont Iqgit
, don’t finish it all,

let a remainder be, to suffice for one meal ; katha reak r. let menaka
,

bale caba dareata
,
there is something left of the matter, we were unable

to finish it; mokordoma reak r.tet menakgcn
, the small remainder of the

lawsuit is still there (the real case is finished).

reset, v. a. To crush, squash. Gonghah lebef r.kedea, T trod on and crushed

the snail (shell); stikriye dal r.kedea bohokre

,

he struck the pig and squashed

its head; tapamenakin
,
mil hofak bohoke dal r.keftaea

,
the two were fighting,

one struck and crushed the other ones head (so that he died) (v. seret).

reset, v. a. d., v. m. d. Brew beer. Abo ho mil gotec r.abonpe

,

brew one

(pot of beer) for us only; hqtiflko r. akawana, they have brewed beer.

reset, adj. Tender, juicy; v. m. Become do., fat; become mature (girl).

Noa jel do kbub r. scbcl kana, this meat is very tender and savoury ;

ni sttkri dge r. got akana
,

this castrated pig has become fat (fit to be

killed and eaten); ni kttri do neloktcye r. ggf akana

,

this girl looks like

being mature (this last expression is not considered nice); kaepde jqnum

r. got akana , the half-ripe thorn-fruit has just become juicy (and good to eat).

reset, postp. Then only, in that case. Gog r. em qikqua hantal dg, only when

you carry it, you will feel the weight of it; kqmi r.etn joma, only when

you work will you get food; damem em r. dom nama

,

only when you

pay the price, you will get it; hiri qkgun settleno , taha r. tinre ege goten,

\ went to pay him a visit, then only I heard that he had died some time

that day; daka emaeyin menlaka, taha r . bqnuka
,

I intended to give him

food, then it so happened, there was nothing (to give).

reset mantc (-marie
, -mente), adv. With a crushing sound, and juice flowing.

R.m.h togQckedea uru, 1 crushed the beetle (that was in the curry, and

the sound of it w as heard); r. m. jqnumih jgmkefa
,

I ate the thorn-fruit

with a crush (both about the sound and the feeling of the juice); beret

ul jomlekhan r.m. bujhquka

,

when you eat an unripe mango it feels

crushing (v. reset reset).

reset reset

\

adv., adj. Juicy, tender; with a sound of crushing something

soft. Sukri hopon jel r.r.ge qikquk kana, the flesh of a sucking-pig feels

tender; qk r.r.e jomketa

,

he ate (a bit of) sugar-cane crushing it; jqnum
dtj r.r. sebel kana, the fruit of the Zizyphus is savoury and juicy (? onomat.).
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ret, n., v. a. m. A file, rasp; to file, rasp. R. dg mirW reak khayuia, a

file is an iron implement; kamar (hen khon bgs/g r. laser qguime

,

let

the blacksmith file the adze sharp and bring it; (ahga r. akana
,
the axe

has been filed (v. reta\ cf. H. ret, filings; Mun<Jari ret),

ret, -n., v. a. m. A deep channel in a river caused by the stream of water;

fig. difficulty; cut away, erude, run deep. R. sett do alope cola#a, gnde

dg bqfti dak calak kana , don’t go towards the deep channel, more water

flows there; dakte gada dhipe r. osarkefa
,
the water broadened the river

by cutting away the banks; r.reh parao akana
,

I have got into a great

difficulty; beda reak hasae r. idikcfa
,
(the river) carried away some earth

of the level land along the river; /*. mit sdokefae
, the earth was carried

away, so that the river flows evenly (equally deep over the bed); gada

dhip r.ena , the river embankment was cut away 1? cf. supra).

retec kgted, the same as rele kg/e, q. v.

retec mante (•marie, -mettle), adv. With a crunching sound. R.m. dhiriye

togockcfa
,
he crunched a stone (audibly) (v. infra).

retec retec, adj. Full of small stones, sand or grit; adv, Crunchingly. Noa

caole do r.rgca, this rice is full of grit; daka do r.r. qikquk kana, the

boiled rice feels gritty; r.r.e tgggdcf kana, he is crunching (something)

with his teeth (onomat.
;

cf. re\id re(ed).

rete kote, adj., adv ,
v. m. Full of (stones, seed), only the stones; stuffed;

become do. R.k. eken janlt qgit akafa, we have brought only the kernels

(having removed all else); r.k.ii jgnt bi akana, I have eaten and am

stuffed; r.k. akanae, ado bar. jama, he is stuffed with food, he will not

eat any more; r.k.jahana noa ka#(har do, this Jack-fruit is full of only

kernels; noa barge dg r.k.gea, eken dhiri, this homestead field is full of

gravel, only stones; surguja dg r.k. jah akana nes do, the surguja (q. v.)

is full of seed this year (v. reted kgted ; cf. rege cgge).

re to reto, Making a sawing sound; to saw, cut with a blunt instrument.

R.r. ar* gctef kana, he is cutting the paddy-straw, making a scraping

sound; churi bah lasera, r.r.e getefa jel, the knife is not sharp, he cuts

the flesh drawing the knife backwards and forwards; datrom bhotrogete

squriye r.r.yeta

,

as the sickle is blunt, he cuts the thatching-grass, sawing

(onomat., cf. reta).

ret retef
adv., v. m. In line, in file, in a row; be (stand, sit) in a row,

etc. R.r.ko dufup akana daka jam
,

they are sitting in a row' to take

food; r.r.ko pante akana jgjgm jokited dg, or kqmi jokkec do bam nelea,

when it is time for eating they stand beside each other in line, and when

there is work to be done he is not to be seen ; e**ed kufiko r.r, akana ,

the dancing-girls have arranged themselves in a line; r.r. bqndiko dgkg

akafa, they have placed the paddy-bundles in a row.

ref, n., v. a. m. A small packet; to w'rap up, to fold into a leaf or bit of

paper. Mif r. jele qgukefa

,

he brought a bit of meat wrapped up in a

leaf; cun r., lime (for chewing with tobacco) wrapped in a leaf; mif
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r. cun nr mit r. thamakur btirct kopnko ctnakon bitfa# jokhei, they give

the brothers of the bride when they are sent off* one packet of lime

and one packet of tobacco leaves (the bridegroom gives these when

leaving after marriage); mit bulum r.kefte dg bale bgtgram kana, we
are not afraid of you because you have wrapped up one thigh (have a

fine loin-cloth on); luniqmko redo# kana, the silk-worms are wrapping

themselves up in leaves (preparatory to pupation); ita horo r.kakpe
,
pack

up the seed-paddy.

r$t% v. m. Stick together (eyelids with matter). Mtf r. akantaea
,
bae benget

dapeak kana, his eves arc sticking together with matter, he is unable to

open them (see) (v. supra).

rft cipnt, v. a. Put rice in leaves in a white-ant hill to test the result of

divination. In case of serious illness or death the cause of it is to be

found out. First swium donga (divination in oiled leaves) is done; if a

witch is found to be the cause, they plant branches at the edge of water,

each branch standing for a named house (also some for certain bongas).

When a branch withers, this is proof that the one in whose name it was

planted is responsible; and if this branch is named for a house* all the

women in that household are believed to be possible witches. To test

this, they resort to the following: sun-dried rice is wrapped up in a

number of leaves and stuck into a white -ant hill, each small packet

represents the same as those mentioned when planting the branches.

The packet touched by the white ants is taken to show the house of

the witch (if it stands for a house). Xo individual is shown; the next

step is to go to the jan, the witch-finder, to get the witch named.

R.c.ketafe, gapa jan thenbon calaka, we have made divination by putting

wrapped-up rice in a white-ant hill; to-morrow we shall go to the witch-

finder. It should be noted that this divination is done by the village

people, the headman assisting (v. rtf' and v. infra; ref cipuf may also be

used like rtf cuput, but rarely in these parts).

rft caput

\

n., v. a. A bundle (of grain); to store, lay up. Opak dttqr iiellc

srnlenrc cet in) bafe htf haminka, r.c. mil go(ec hi} bqnuktakoa, when we
went to have a look at the house (of the prospective bridegroom) s\e

did not catch sight of anything, they have not even one bundle (of

paddy); opak layattalea , re. mit miltc, our house burnt, every single bundle

we had; hopo r.c.kakpe , fiopoko bahrtre (aficnk/ian sitnko jotna, store

the paddy away in bundles, if paddy remains outside, the fowls will eat

it; r.c.ktUe baehakmc, make it into a bundle and store it away (v. rtf

and cupu(V

r$t reptf, the same as rtf (fptf* q. v. (Word doubtful.)

ret teptf, adj., adv., v. a. m. Full, crammed, crowded, packed closely,

impenetrable
;

to fill, cram; be full, crowded, tightly packed. R.t. bir

akana, it has become a dense forest; rJ. Jiopoko roJunketa, they have

planted the paddy densely; ora# bqnditc r.t.gctaca , his house is crammed
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full with paddy-bundles; r.t. horko dufup akana, people are sitting crowded

together; duqrko rJ. akata, bale 6qIq daftok kana, they have filled the

door (full of people), we cannot get in; joqjra r.t. akana
,
gkgm pargm

dafelena, the Indian corn held has become dense (with plants), you will

not be able to pass through; ofak r.t. akantaea
,
his house has been

crammed full (with bundles) (v. ret and

r v. a. m. Arrange, preconcert, concoct, collude, conspire. Pqhil dg

nonka onkabo r. (hxkketa
,
cekate nitok dope ifgak kana, at first we all

arranged it to be so and so, how is it that you are now becoming

against it; mqhjht ucede reah atorenko r. akata

,

the village people have

agreed to get the headman dismissed (they have some complaint against

him); kathako r. akata
,
onka nonkako rgya nxtntt, they have concocted

the matter, that they will say so and so; atore nut r. tahenpe
,
non katha

alope bahrc ocoea, be all in the village agreed on it, don’t let this

matter come outside (keep it inside the village); atoren horko r. akana
,

boko htia, the village people have become agreed, they arc not to tell.

ret, v. a. Arrange (to be measured). Sorokre kakgrko r.keta, they have

arranged the gravel along the road to be measured (after the gravel has

been carted and heaped up at intervals, it is collected in a ridge-like

heap along the roadside to be measured).

retec mante [-Marie, -tnente), adv., the same as retec retet, q. v., but about

one sound only.

retec retec, adv., v. a. With a cracking, scraping, gnawing, crunching,

grinding sound; to crunch, crack, grind. JVoa daka do r.r. tgggd hantok

kana, this rice is found to make a cracking noise when eaten; r.r. jailc

fogocrfa seta, the dog is crunching a bone; seta Jake r.r.et kana, the

dog is crunching a bone (onomat.).

rete pete, the same as retfe Pt’Vte, q. v. (rare; cf. infra).

rete pete, n., v. m. Dispute, controversy; to dispute, have controversy,

contention or a difference, contend, disagree, wrangle, be at variance.

Cef reak' coil r.p. menaktakoa, they have a controversy on something or

other; atore r.p. taken do bait (hika, it is not good to have controversies

in the village; r.p.ko janamketa, they raised a dispute; mqnjhi tulucko

r.p. akana , they are wrangling with the headman; jumi reakko r.p.k kana ,

they are having a controversy about some rice-land.

re(et, v. ridet.

ret rtt* the same as rat ra(t q* v * (the sound of branches in strong wind).

re(/te, adj., v. m. Dwarfish, small, stunted, puny, undersized; become do.

R. at
,
small-sized mango; r. jqnwn , small-sized thorn-tree fruit; r. jqt

kanae nui gqi, this cow is of a dwarfish kind; nut kora dot r.yena, bar

haraka ad#, this young man has become stunted in growth, he will not

grow any more (v. rethca).

retke qk, n. A small-sized variety of the sugar-cane (v. <i£).

rethe katkqm, n. A small-sized crab (a certain species; v. ka(kpfn).
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r§(hf tgrup, n. A certain small-sized kind of leopard, the same as po{ea

tqruf, q. v.

rig, v. m., only heard in the Middle voice, for riguk, v. rigu. Birte calak

Iggitko rigk? kana, they are calling on each other to go together to the

forest.

rigt khigi, v. a. m. Squander, dissipate, waste. Dhgn dgulgt jotoe r.kh.

cabakefa, he squandered all the wealth and property; caolc (<ukucren

dgkg/aka, sohraere jQtoh r.kh.keta, I had put rice in an earthenware pot,

during the Sohrae I dissipated all of it (by using it for brewing beer);

taka poesa r.kh.ena
,
the money (rupees and pice) was wasted (spent).

rig l rigt, the same as rigt rigt
,

q. v.

rign, n. Vestige, sign of only one, a single one (animates). Mittah r. ho

ban namletkoa, I did not get a scrap of anything (hunting, fishing);

r. mitfah mfrgm menaetaea, he has one single goat; mitten menaegetaea

kojra hQpQn r., bahkkanko godena, he has a son, one single one, other-

wise they have all died.

rig A kgigh, adj., v. m. Small, puny, tiny, thin; become do. R.k.ge hopo

akana, the paddy has become stunted in growth; r.k . dare
}

a small tree

(not properly grown); r.k.e goco akana
,
he has got a thin beard (just

commencing); gundli n(s dg r.k.ena, the millet has grown poorly this

year (stunted and sparse).

righ rapah

,

adj., v. m. Emaciated, thin and feeble; become do. R.r.e

nelok katta
,
guriye da^eka, he looks emaciated, he has not got strength

as yet; r.r.e dara bafae kana, he is walking about feeble (slowly); rug

rugteye f.r. cabayena, on acc. of continual fever he has become utterly

emaciated (v. rihan rapah).

rigt rigt, adv. Rapidly, speedily, swiftly, energetically. Toyo r.r.e dgfketa,

seta bako tiok dafeadea, the jackal ran swiftly away, the dogs were

unable to catch up with it; r.r.e siok kana, tikinente h$ bae ajraketkina

,

he is ploughing assiduously, although it is noon he does not set the

bullocks free (v. ruyut ruyut).

rigtt
,

v. a. m. To ask, invite, urge, stimulate, prevail on (to come along).

Hatte caiake r.kedea
,
he invited him to go with him to the market place;

r. iegakedeah, bae calaka
}

I tried to persuade him to follow us, he would

not go; jei jgme r. akana ale herel dg
%
our man (my husband) has been

asked to go along to get meat to eat; r. calaoettako , they went along

mutually urging each other; mit r.te o^okokpe, come out all at once

together; r.kih anjgmletkoa
,

I heard them calling on each other (to go

together).

rigu rajgt, \\ m. Agree, come to an agreement. R.r.kate birte calakpe,

bir bagaki akana
,
go jointly together to the forest, the forest has be-

come infested with wild animals; r.r.kokpe jftk&n katha ah igi Iggif, come
to an agreement among yourselves not to tell anything; r.r.enako, m^rgm

jom kombfoye Iggit, they agreed among themselves (somebody taking the

lead) to steal and eat the goat (v. supra).
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ribg rabe, adv., v. m. Heavily, slowly; crawl, walk or run heavily, languidly,

slowly. R.rye calak kana , she is walking languidly along; r.r. bae ded

dayeak kana , he is unable to climb, being heavy; r.rye jQtn bi akana,

he has had his fill and is heavy (languid) (v. rimbg rambe

;

v. riba rgbg).

ribid, v. a. To drizzle. ParkQm oyakte aderpe, r.efae, take the bedsteads

in, it is drizzling.

ribid ribid, adv., v. a. Drizzling; to drizzle. Sisir leka dak hurok kana

r.r., rain is falling drizzlingly like dew; go(a dine r.r. akata
,

it has been

drizzling the whole day (cf. rabad rubud).

ribigf rgbeyqf, adj., v. m. Emaciated (but stomach distended); become do.

(only children). Buru disomren gidra dq fkgnko r.r.gea
,
children in the

hill-country are all emaciated, with big belly; jharrta dak jgmte bah do

cetleka r. rgbeygdok kana , they become emaciated whether it is due to

their using spring-water or whatever else it may be (cf. ribgc rgbod).

ribi ribi, adv., v. in. With short quick steps; trippingly; wriggling; move

w’rigglingly, to wriggle, shake shiveringly. R.r.ye dipil aguyefa, she is

coming carrying something on her head, walking with short quick steps

(when carrying something heavy); r.r. gidrqko hir bayae kana
,
the children

run about trippingly ; hakoko r.r.k kana
,
the fish are wriggling (poisoned

fish moving about, head just seen above the surface); rug ehobe kana
,

r.r.U kanae
,
he is getting an attack of fever, he is shivering (in the ague

stage) (v. r$be r$be and rubu rubu; Munrjari ribi ribi).

ribif ribiy
,
adv., v. n. Quickly, nimbly; crawl quickly, run nimbly about.

Mergm dg dak joklied oyakte r.r.ko dgya, the goats run quickly home

when it is raining; ape do oka hehel h$ bape tayomok kan dg, mergm
leka r.r.pe nir bayae kana, you are never lagging behind whenever there

is a festival to go to, you run nimbly about like goats; se bohokreko r.r.

bajrae kana, the lice are crawling about on his head.

ribgd robgd, adv., adj. Slowly, heavily, feebly; feeble, weak. R.r.e tajrameta,

he is walking heavily (tired or just up from illness); r.rAn gikgueta,

kgmi hg bah sanan kana
,

I am feeling heavy (after having had a heavy

meal), i have no wish to work either; r.r.geae
,
bhage do bae daye akana

,

she is feeble, she has not become quite strong as yet (after illness)

(v. rabad rubud).

ribgh kgbgh, adj., adv., v. m. Feeble, ailing, weak, infirm; to totter,

wander slowly about. R.k.e calaoena bgi bgiie, he went slowly away

totteringly; r.k.geae rggte, he is feeble (and bent) on acc. of disease;

inqkoreye r.k.ok kana
,
sghgih bae sen dayeak kana, he is tottering about

there, he is unable to go away to any distance (cf. supra and kgbuq,

kgbgh kgbgh).

ribg rgbg, the same as ribg rabe
, q. v. R.r.yenae netar, she has become

heavy at present (enceinte).

rib ribgu
,

v. a, m. Make tremble; to shiver, shake (fear, excitement),

tremble. Hoye r.r.kefkoa guyiakte, bahma, igrufie hed akana , he frightened

6
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the people without cause, telling that a leopard had come ; calak Iqgifko

r.rJi katta

,

they are trembling with excitement to go (e. g. f
to attend a

festival); hako sape r.r.kefkoa, he made them tremble with excitement

(telling them about the possibility) of catching fish; r.rM kanae nu laser

akanteye
,
he is trembling with excitement having become jolly drunk.

ribho robhg
,

adj., v. m. Heavy, visibly pregnant; become do. (women,

animals); (as an abuse) to bungle, dawdle, linger, be dilatory, a slow

coach. R.r.e tarameta
,
she is walking heavily; r.r.e helok katta, she is

looking heavy (enceinte); nut dahgra do lac r.r. marah utqrgetaea
,
the

stomach of this bullock is exceedingly large; gat doe r.r. akana ,
bac

taram dareak katta, the cow is very heavy (in calf), she is unable to

walk about; orak bhitrire cet cqc r.r.k katta (or r.r. bafae katta), who

knows what she is dawdling with inside; orakre r.r.e taken katta
,
kantt ho

bae odokok kana, she stays heavy at home (pregnant), she does not

come out to work either (cf. ribo robo).

ricqh picqn

,

adv. A little, poorly, without appetite, indifferently (ill people,

children). R.p.e jotnefa, ruq iate daka bait sebelede kana, he is eating

without appetite, because of his illness food is not palatable to him

;

r.p.e jotnet kana ,
auriyc jom ceda bhage do, the child is eating indiffer-

ently, he has not as yet learnt to eat well; nui dahgra r.p.e qtviefa,

this bullock is grazing poorly (due to illness).

ricqp v. a. To nibble, bite indifferently in the grass, eat indifferently

(grazing animals). Nui kada doe r. barayeta, this buffalo is nibbling the

grass (when recovering from disease); gupt hofoko r. ocoketa gqt thee,

the cattle-herds let the cattle nibble the paddy; dahgra r.aeme, pasefe

jomkatge
,
give the bullock some grass in his mouth, he might perhaps

eat it. (Mun<jari ricap.)

ricqp racap, v. a. Nibble, graze a little here and there, taste, adv. Nibbling.

Gqi r.r.e qtine(a, the cow is grazing nibblingly; dahgrae r.r.et kana
,
the

bullock is nibbling a little here and there (recovering from disease!

(v. supra).

ricqt racet, adv. With a rattling, clattering sound (broken bow, carrying-

pole; shoes). Ak do r.r. sadek kana rqpudok lagif, the bow is making

a rattling sound, it will break; panahi do r.r. sadea, the shoes make a

clattering sound (onomat.; v. ricof rocof).

rici, n. A kind of falcon, the Pale Harrier, Circus Swainsonii. R.ye qsul

akadea
,
jahanak alope jq\e( ocoaca, he is keeping a Harrier, don't let

him touch anything (said about a person suffering from scabies, the

tertium comparationis being that the person suffering from scabies may

keep his arm out like a man who keeps a falcon); r.ye ic akawaftaea,

the falcon has dropped on what he has (i. e., they have given him curds

on flattened rice). Santals sometimes keep these for hunting purposes.

(Murujari rici.)
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ricit ricit, adv. With a creaking, vibrating sound; v. m. To vibrate.

R.r. cet coe bhqriq idiyeta
,
he is carrying something heavy along with

a shoulder-yoke making a creaking noise; parkom r. ricidok kana, the

bedstead creaks (when someone is moving on it) (onomat. ; v. ricof rocof).

rick

i

t n. Small change in silver, especially the two anna bits. Dn-am

r., a two-anna bit; r.yc cmadiha
,
taka do bqnuktaea

,
he gave me small

change, he has no rupees. (Desi ricki; P. II. rezgt .

)

r i cot, the same as rocof, q. v. (rare).

ricof rocof, adv., v. m. Clattering, clacking, clapping, crackling, creaking;

to creak, crackle. R.r. sade kana , raltorena sakam , it is crackling, the

leaves are dry; panahi r.r. sade kana

,

the shoes make a creaking noise;

sakam rqhof r.r.cna, ban ganoka pintfug lagif, the leaves have become

dry and crackling, they will not do for making leaf-cups; r.r.e ekgera

samaiirege
,
she is making a clattering noise scolding in the presence of

people (onomat., v. ricif ricit, rocof rocof.)

fid khid, v. a. m., the same as riqi khiqi, q. v. (rare).

rid khid, the same as road khond, q. v. (C., not here.)

ridoc ratine, the same as rodor rodoc, q. v.

ridq, v. ride.

rifle
,

n. A small forest tree, Casearia tonientosa, Roxb. The fruit is

crushed and used for poisoning fish. It looks very much like corca, that

should be classified as C. graveolons, Dalzell.

ridet, v. a. m. Pinch, press, throng, jam, squeeze. A’qtnpih r.etui
,

I got

my finger crushed (jammed so as to be seriously hurt); sosoko r. sunuma
,

they squeeze the marking-nut and press oil out; nttt haram do data

bqnuktaea
,
eken niqskitratr jele rideda

, this old man has no teeth, hr

crushes the meat with his empty gums; ato hor sudhqko r. akadca
,

all

the village people have squeezed him out (of the village); duar (hair # .

boloycna, he entered squeezing himself in through the door; sagafkin

talareye r.ena, he was jammed between the two carts; hor talarrye r.

paromcna
,
he squeezed his way through among the people (cf. Mundari

ridid, gnashing the teeth).

ridet cirif, adj., v. rn. Crowded, squeezed together, thronged; become do.

.Jdi r.c.ih ditrttp akana, daka taped lagif at ho ban ham darcak kana,

l am sitting squeezed from all sides, I cannot even find a possibility to

carry the food to my mouth with my hand; ttoa orakre r.c. horko bolo

akana, people have entered this house thronged together (so that there

is no room); ntelarc r.c. then bqriqh paromcna, at the fair, 1 , with great

difficulty, passed where it was thronged; sagar r.c.cna kulhire
,
the cart

was pressed from all sides in the village street tv. supra and cirif).

ridkop
,

v. a. Pinch. Katkomc r.kidina
,

the crab pinched me (cf. radop).

riftop, the same as raifop, q. v. (Pinch, nib).

rigqm cagam, adv. Quietly, making only a slight noise, slowly; v. a.

Make a slight noise; v. 111. Crawl, walk a little. Trhrh innda nonkafr
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celt CQ/t r.c.e calaoena, last night someone went past stealthily in this

direction I just heard); r.c. dare/eye dejok kana, he (a man, a cat, etc.)

climbs the tree slowly; sakanie r. c.el kana
,
he is making a slight noise

in the leaves ; ruq beretkateye r.c.ok kana, he is crawling about having

just got up after his illness (v. ringam cangam).

rigqm ragant, the same as rigqm cagatn
, q. v.

rigdq rtgdi
,
adv., v. a. Grinding, scrubbing; chasing; to grind, scrub; to

chase. Mi? ghqfite dale r.r. golkela she ground the split peas in a

moment; kadakin Iqrhqiyem, r.r.ye ota idikedea, two buffaloes were fight-

ing, one pressed the other down (pushing him along) with his head;

seta kitlqi r.r.ko khudqukedea
,
the dogs chased the hare quickly (v. infra;

the same as ragda rqgdi
, q. v.).

rig flan, v. a. m. To grind, scrub; chase. Rada bes leka r.ent, scrub the

buffalo well; jantcre jotjdra r.me
,
grind the Indian corn in the hand-

mill; noa katiii tullefre jahgan r. pofakena , when I lifted this piece ot

wood l got the skin of my leg rubbed off; kulqiko r.kedea

,

they chased

the hare (v. ragdao).

rigdqu
,

v. a. m. To habituate, train, keep at. Baku bam r.lekhan ohoe

tahelcna
,

if you do not train your wife, she will not stay; daiigra r.cm
,

baitkhan bae etoka
,
keep the bullock at it, else he will not be broken-in

Iv. supra).

rigir
,
adv.. v. a. Persistently, again and again; to persist, persevere. Mil

r.e kokoc kana, he is persistently begging; r.geye hijuJS kana din lekage,

he is coming again and again, practically every day; (aka Iqgite r.ef

kana
,
he is persevering in asking for some money tcf. rigfqu).

rigae rogor, adv. With a crackling sound; adj. What is prepared with

do., i. e.
(
roasted grain. R.r. jondrako atayet kana , they are roasting

Indian corn with a crackling sound; ek$n r.r.ko emnflea , they gave us

only roasted grain (e. g., khqjqfi and not taben ) (v. ragae rqgoe).

rigor rogor, adj. Stony, gravelly, rough. Noa /tor do r.r.gea, this road

:s full of stones. (The same as ragar rogor
,

q. v.
;

also pronounced

rigor rogor. I

rig o r rogor
, adv. With a rattling sound. Cqtqni dhiri cetanre dhiriko

gudrqtth'khan r.r. sadea, when they roll a stone over a flat rock it gives

a rattling sound (onomat.).

rigra ) igri, v. a., the same as rigrqu
, q. v. (but repeated).

rigran, v. a. Importune, beseech, entreat, worry; train, exercise. Mohajon
bar pr dinih r.kedea

,
tobe vnecc etnadiha, I entreated the money-lender

for two or three days, then only he gave me (the loan); r.kedeah , £«

ho bae Iqilaka , I beseeched him again and again, still he did not tell;

daiigra r.cm, bam r.lekhan celtem sia, train the bullock, if you don't

train him, what will you have to plough with; hqpontel kora kqmireye

r. akadea, he has trained his son to the work (cf. H. ragaynd, rub, polish).
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right
,

n., v. a. Incision, cut, notch, dent, teeth, thread (of a screw); to

make do. 1st reak r. benaome
,
pea r.akme, make the notches of the

plough-beam, make three notches on it (to keep the thong in position);

regfako r. akata, they have made notches on the notched stick; setter

laU r.akme alo pqcok lagif, cut a notch on (the top of) the rafter, that

it may not glide down; khnnti lak r.kate gandotet gotaome
,
cut a neck

round the top of the post and put the wooden bracket on.

right righi, adj. Dented, notched (v. supra).

rihq 1 , n. Custom, way, mode; relief, easement, release, deliverance; v. a.

Make customary, reduce, lessen, lighten; v. a. d. Find ways and means;

v. m. d. Make customary. Ato ato reak r. do judq judqgea
,
the custom

of the different villages is different (refers to practice, wages, etc.);

dapandQtn reak m$r$ sikako r. akawana
,
they have made it customary

(in their village) to impose a fine of five four-anna bits; sttkri caste

gocko reakko r. akafa, they have made it a rule to kill pigs found in

the crops; mdrf faka r.ko emadea
,
they gave him a release of five rupees;

tinkinak jhogfafe r.kaftakina, we settled their quarrel; galmarao r.katkin

reak mor? sikqkatekin etnena, they paid each one rupee and four annas

(to the village council) for having talked over and settled their case;

mohajon (hen r.e hamketa
,
he got some release from the money-lender

(who agreed to reduce the amount of debt); rine r.adea
,
he lightened

his debt for him (e. g., remitted one year’s rent). (P. If. rihai
;

cf. raha.)

Mit rihqite, adv. With one mind, unanimously, harmoniously. Mr.bon

era jondra, we shall sow Indian corn all at the same time; m.r.bon

kqniia, we shall work unanimously (we shall demand and take the same

wages); m.r. bhejabon emoka, we shall (all in the village) give the

same cess.

rihai cihqi

\

v. a. Make peace between, settle quarrel. Hqkhne r.c.keta

noa mQkordQtna, the magistrate made them compromise the court-case;

r.c.katkinale, we settled their quarrel (made peace between them) (v. supra;

cihqi possibly a jingle).

rihai sihqi
t
the same as rihai cihqi

, q. v.

rihqh rapan, the same as rian rapan
,

q. v.

rihqt
,
the same as rihqi

% q. v., especially used like mit rihqite. M.r.ko

calaoena jan (/igc, they went with one mind to the witchfinder.

rihiy bidijr
}

adv., v. a. With much noise, din; make a noise. KitA korako

calak kana hpttl r.r., the girls and young men are going to attend a

festival making a loud noise (singing and drumming); mit timdq r.b.ko

gtttf kana
}

they have been dancing the whole night, making a loud

noise (drumming); bapla ojrakreko r.b.ef kana, they are making a din in

the house where there is a marriage.

rihir manic (-marie, -menie), adv. With a crash, loud flop. R.m.yc bindqftna,

he fell down with a flop; dare r.m.ko mak bindqfketa , they felled the

tree with a loud crash.
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rihtf rihir
,

adv. With crashing, flopping noise (about several). Tamp
heltc horko bindqrena r.r., seeing the leopard the people fell down, crash,

crash; ona horte do alope calaka bitindqf kana r.r., don’t go by that

road, it makes people fall down with a crash (it is slippery); phahia do

hqndiye gudqueta r.r., so and so is cudgelling the paddy-bundle, thump

thump (? onomat.).

rihoc rohoc
,
the same as rghbc rohoc, q. v. (rare).

rib rati matite (-marte
, -mettle), adv. With a bang, thud. R.tn. bom sadeycna

,

the bomb exploded with a bang; r.m.yc gurena, he fell down with a

thud (cf. rihir mante).

rih rati rilirqti
, adv., v. m. Banging, thudding; make banging, thudding

sounds. Okare cotio baplati kan
,
r.r.ko ruyeta

,
ar r.r. bomko jerefefa

,
they

are having a marriage somewhere, they are drumming (the dkg!) thud, thud,

and firing off* bombs, bang, bang; gqi kadako gujuti kana r.r., the cattle

(buffaloes included) are dying falling down, thud, thud (by an epidemic

disease); bayar kadakin ropgkena r.r., the uncastrated buffaloes butted

each other making a thudding noise; rimil mil nindq r.r. sadeti kana
,

there has been continual thunder the whole night; bqnduk r.rihrqgoti

kana
,
the guns are banging (v. supra).

rij, n., v. m. Desire, wish, wanton pleasure, lust, carnal lust; feel do.

Darerem dejoti kana
,
qdi r.cnt qikquet kana, you are climbing the tree,

you feel a great desire (e. g., to reach a bird’s nest); gada paromoti

r.gnn qikquefa, atulenkhanem ccf hoeokfama, you wish to cross the river,

if you are carried away by the flood, what will happen to you ; r.em

qikquefa bin asu/ko do, you have a desire to keep snakes; enec r. ntenatitaca

,

she has a wish to dance; bahujoh r.!agao akawadea, he has got lust to

get a wife; r.c hliahgaokcftaea, he gratified his lust; engc enecte r. rakapadea,

by continuous dancing he got carnal lust; r.an qitnqi, a carnal woman;
r.adeac, calaoenae, he felt a sudden wish and went

;
pcjra horoti calake

r.ena, he got a desire to go on a visit; kqmiyc r.ena, be got a wish to

work. (II. rljh.)

r ij q u ti a ti, v. rijhqntiati.

rijki, v. ricki.

rij roii, n., v. m. Revelry, lust, desire; feel do. (used like rij, but partic-

ularly about carnal desire). Nni hapam do r.r. cabayentaea
,

this old

man has no carnal lust any more; kofa bhor r.r. tanuisa dg, as long as

they are young men, lust and revelry are there; qdiye r.r.oti kana, she

shows much desire (also : she decks herself out to please) (v. rij
;

B. roh\.

rijwar, v. rijhuqr

.

rijwqriq, v. njhuqriq.

rij ft, v. rij.

rijhalo m, from a lagri song in corrupt Bihari, the same as rijenah.

rijhq rijhi, adv. Gleefully, with great pleasure. R.r.ko calaoena pa/a he/,

they went gleefully to attend the hook-swinging festival; aema kufi kora
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r.r. mitteko cataoenat a large number of young people went gleefully

along together (v. infra).

rijhau, v. a. m. Excite desire, cause to be pleased, persuade; be pleased,

delighted, feel lust, be in heat. R. bujhqucm
,
emokae seye barta

,
ex-

plain it and persuade him (to know) whether he will give or not; calak

lagifr r.kedea
,
cnlao ocoaeme

,
he caused him to wish to go, let him go;

enfc Iqgtfe r.ena
,
she has got a desire to dance; tnofayente bq/tujoh

r.adea, he has become fat and desires to get a wife. (H. rijh&na.)

rijhau , v. a. impers. To get the throes or pains of childbirth. Hoia khan

r. akadea

,

she has been in labour since yesterday (v. supra).

rijhuq, v. m., adj. Be delighted, pleased; desirous, gay. £nec lagite r.k

haua, he desires to dance; r. hof,
a lusty fellow (v. infra; rare).

rijhuqr, adj., v. in. Lusty, desirous, jolly, lively, gay, merry; to be

pleased, wish. R. /tor kanae
,
$nec bae tayomoka

,
he is a jolly fellow, he

is never behind when there is a dance; h$hel calake r.ena

,

she got a

wish to go and attend a festival. (H. rijhzvUr.)

rijhuqr

i

, adj., the same as rijhuqr
, q. v.

rtjhitqrtq, adj., the same as rijhuqr
, q. v.

rijInvar, rijhwaria, v. rijhuqr and rijhuqriq.

rikq
1

v. a. rn. To do, undertake, exert oneself, strive, find out or seek

ways and means, attempt, arrange. Cetih r.lere nui doh kqbu dareaea

,

by what means shall I be able to subdue this one; kqmi reakko r.kefa,

they arranged (how to do) the work; cefem r. akata onde do, what have
you done there (that you should not have done); pera horgk calakko

rXr/Vi, they arranged to go visiting; Iqgite r.yet katta, he is exerting

himself to deceive me; bottdQbgs cct lekatn r.watbona
,
how did you work

the arrangement for us (or, make the agreement); qsulokt Iqgite r.joh

katia, he is seeking ways and means to support himself; mergm jom
oenye lagit nui gupiye r.yet kana, this shepherd is striving to let the

goat be eaten (by a wild animal; he is not taking proper care); riUkq

hor kanae , he is an enterprising man. (Muijdari, Ho rika.)

r ikan a, v. a. rn. Io fix, settle, manage, arrange. Jom reakko r.yet kana,

they are making arrangements to get some food; calakko r.kefa

,

they

decided to go; nui do gujuk reake r.yefa
, range bae jomefa, this one

is fixing his mind on dying, he does not take any medicine; nukin hurt

kofa dg disom hof bolg ocoko Iqgtfktn r.yefa, this girl and young man
are arranging to make the people of the country enter the village (they

are living together, although being of the same sept, therefore the

people will outcaste them); dandome Iqgit r.yena, it was decided to fine

him (v. supra).

rtkir, n., adv. Zeal, diligence; zealously, incessantly, uninterruptedly. Mit
r.teye kqmt kana

,
quriye sqt dhqbtc, he is working incessantly until he

finishes it; r.geye hijuk kana
,

he is constantly coming here; r.ge ale

thene jgtttefa, he is always coming to us to have his food; olok parhao
r.e cefjoh kana, he is diligently learning to read and write.
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rikity v. a. m. To settle, fix, agree with, contract with, come to an agree-

ment. Dorko r.keta
}
they fixed the price

;
tinqk sudpe r,kefa

t what amount

of interest did you settle (agree on); dinre pon anakateh r,kcdea, I came

to an agreement with him to pay him four annas per day; bhayah r.kedea

,

I settled the amount of cartage with him (? cf. nirik).

rikity the same as rikity q. v. (rare).

rikgc rokoiy adv. Gradually, successively, not simultaneously. Jottdra do

r.r. omonok kana, the Indian corn is coming up gradually (not at one

time); qyup dhqbid peya r.r.ko hijuk katta, the visitors have been coming

successively (one after the other) until evening; hoyo r.r. gelek katta
,

the paddy is shooting into ears gradually (not all at one time).

rikyqk mante (-marie
}

the same as rihyqk mante
t q. v.

rikyqk rikfqky v. rihyqk rihyqk. (This and the preceding word are not

acknowledged by all.)

rikyic, adj. f., the same as rqkyic, q. v. (rare).

riktqtty the same as raktao
% q. v. (rare).

rikupy v. a. m. Pinch, contract, compress, hold back, restrain oneself.

Enaii khQttin r. akafa
y

I have for a long while been restraining myself

(feeling the need of going to stool); r. topak hgdme, be quick and make

yourself ready (having urinated, stop if not finished) (v. sikup ; word is

used about the calls of nature, not used before women).

rikkq, v. rikq.

rilq mala
, adj., adv. Pure, clear (water, the sky); clearly, distinctly; v. a. m.

Make, become clear, pure. R.m . dak katta
,

it is pure water; serttta do

r.m.gea, tnif rimil ho bqtiuka, the sky is clear, there is not even one

single cloud; r.m.e tgrd^c akata, it is clear moonlight; buru r.m. sapha

htlok katta

,

the hill is clearly seen; khube r.m. akafat it has become very

clear weather (no clouds); mil r.ttt. akantaea
,
his eyes have become clear

(r.m. bfhgtfy to see clearly) (cf. infra).

rili philiy adj., v. a. m. Clean, without impediments; to make, become do.,

to clear. Aleak hoyo kh(t do hfykff sapha akat leka r.ph.gea t our rice-

field is clean, as if it had been weeded; oyak dg r.ph. saphagetakoa,

their house is absolutely clean (they have nothing at all); kulhi r.ph. jok

saphaepe, sweep the village street clean (also jok r.ph.pe)\ birko r.ph. fondi-

kefa
t
they have cleared the jungle and made it a plain; disow rph.yena

nitok do, the land has been cleared now (brought under cultivation);

sermae r.ph. akata teheh, there is a clear sky to-day.

rim
f the same as remt q. v. (rim is the more common form).

ritttq, v. rimi (word doubtful).

rimbq rambe, adv., v. m. Heavily, slowly; crawl slowly, creep along,

plod, jog on; be tired. Dayanre r.r.ye rakap katta , he is crawling slowly

up the steep ascent; horg leka r.r. sin jarwaktabonme, go slowly like

a porpoise in advance part of the way (said to old and weak people);

sukripe dal r.r.kedea
f
he struck the pig so that it became unable to
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move quickly; noa burute rakap jgkhtcih r.r.yena
,
when climbing this

hill I became exhausted (v. ribq rabe\ v. rimbg rotnbo).

rim bo rombo
,
the same as rimbq rambe

,

q. v.

rimi
,

v. a. m. To find, pick up, light on, stumble on by chance (especi-

ally anything lost or left uneaten in the jungle). Aroa qpqfi dg r.ak

kana , this arrow-head is one that has been found; tqrup jgm r.ak kana,

it is something left by a leopard after eating, and found; aleren gupi

kora dg okare coh r. m^rome riant qgu akawatlea
,
our cattle-herd has

somewhere found and brought us what was left of a goat; r. holat do

Q<ji lasera
,
a found razor is very sharp; r. holat leka moca lasergetaea,

,

he has a mouth sharp like a picked-up razor; birre j/ttk po(an r. akata,

qdi marah ran hoeoka, I have in the forest found the stomach of a

porcupine, it will be a great medicine (v. rim),

rimi jhimi, adv.
t v. m. Gidcly, dizzy ; feel do., to fade, wilt, droop. Mil

nindq hart jqpit akatte r.jh.n aftareta, I am feeling dizzy, because I have

not slept the whole night; rehgecteye r.jh.yena
, he felt giddy from

hunger; horo setohte r.jh.yena
, the paddy is drooping because of the

hot sun.

rimi l, n., v. a. A cloud; to cloud over, become cloudy. R. rakaperta,

dagae, it has become cloudy, it will rain; pachiq sec gara jalaer. akata,

it has clouded over to the West, looking pitch dark; cando r.teyc eset

akadea, the sun has been clouded over. (Mundari, Ho rimi/.)

rimi l sade, n., v. m. lit. Cloud-sound; thunder; to thunder. R.sji ahjom -

kcta , 1 heard some thunder; r.sM kana , dagae
,

it is thundering; it will

rain (v. supra and sade).

nmkq (amkc
,
adv., v. m. Feebly, emaciated (but on the way to recovering);

be, become feeble, be reconvalescent (but still weak). R.t.yc pharnao

akantalea, our one has recovered, but is still weak; r.t.yc dafan kana
,
he

is walking about slowly; nut gidrq do r.(. negeye cacok kana
,
this child has

just commenced to toddle a little; hof do kmeh gitilokko metadctaleq
,

adoe r./.yena, people said about our one that he would pass to the fine

sand (i. e., die), then he has recovered (is reconvalescent).

rimkq tampe
,
the same as rimkq tamke

, q. v.

rimpq tampe
t
the same as rimba rambe

, q. v.

rimpq tampe, adj. Having spreading, crooked branches. R.(. sahan qguipe ,

bring the twiggy firewood (v. rampa rurq ; rare).

rimpo rgmpg
, the same as rimkq tamke

, q. v. (v. rompor).

rim sit, adj. Small, tiny, puny; of a small kind. Nui gidrq dge r.gea
,

this child is small (does not grow well); r. matkom
,
a small kind of

mahua flower; r. gqi, a small-sized cow; r. mara qimqiye (Mger kana,

this puny wretch of a woman is scolding. When used about animates,

it refers to females only (cf. rembre).

rin t n., v. a. m* Debt; to borrow, incur debt, run into debt. R.tele topa

akana, we are buried in debt; r. bhorsale jomefa, we eat trusting in
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debt (i. e., we have to borrow to live at this time); r. ban hamok kana ,

mohajonko jobabketa, there is nothing to be had by borrowing, the

money-lenders have refused to give (as they will do, when people have

got some crops); hoyo itqle r. qgtt aka(a, we have brought seed-paddy,

borrowing it; r. chada bale take dareak kana ale hoy hopon do . we Santals

are unable to live without incurring debt; Cando ho r. menaktaea
,
mif

ganglia horoe r. akafa Dusad then tnamva lagif, Chando also has debt,

he has borrowed a snail-shell of paddy from Dusad to give to man (the

first human pair; wrhcn an eclipse occurs, it is Dusad who tries to take,1

hold of Chando) ; khajna lagif pon takah r. akata mohajon thed, I have

borrowed four rupees from a money-lender to pay my rent; r.reye jobe

akana, he is wallowing in debt; nes do r.cna ,
this year debt had to be

incurred; r. reak hopon menaka, asol dole nnketa, the interest remains

(unpaid), we have paid the original; r.e halakefa , he paid his debt.

Rin baisau, v. a. m. Lend on interest. R.e baisau akata
,
he has let

out money at interest.

Rin cal, adj. Borrowed. R.c.le jojam kana
,
we are eating borrowed

food taken at interest.

Rin com
,
adj.. v. m. Involved in hopeless debt; be do. Eken r.e. hoy

kanale, we are all without exception people who are involved in debt;

nes dole r.c.ycna, this year we have become involved in debt (v. corn).

Rin dhar
, n. Debts and loans; v. a. Incur do. R.dh.teko qsulok

kana, they live off debts (carrying interest) and loans (no interest on

these); r.dh. akafae
,
he has incurred debts and loans (v. dhar).

Rin gad

,

adj., v. m. Swamped in debt; be do. R.g. hor
,

people*

swamped in debt.

Rin pan
, n., v. a. Debts; incur do. R.p. banuktalea

,

we have no

debts of any kind; nes dole r.p.kefa, we have incurred some debt this

year. CM. pana or paona
,
dues.)

Rin thokre
,

adj., v. m., the same as rin gad, q. v.

Rin thoke
,

adj., v. m., the same as rin gad
, q. v.

Rin (hube , adj., v. m., the same as rin gad, q. v.

11 1. rin ; v. sud.)

rin dir, n. A ridge, saddle of a hill. (C.; very rare here; v. rimy.)

rindho, n. Curry (only in a song in corrupt Bihari in a Folk-tale; cf.

I I. randhtiQ, be cooked).

rime, n. His one, her one, i. e., wife, or (rarely) husband. Phalna r. do

adi sobriq hor kanae, lebef dak htj oho bodglena, so and so’s wife is a

very gentle person, even water she has trodden in will not become

muddy; r./et koeyeme , ac do bae emoka

,

ask the wife, he himself will

not give; uni do okoe r. kanae, whose wife is she; ale r. dqe okayena ,

where has our one (i. e., my husband) gone (v. ren; ren + id),

riniy

,

n., adj. A ridge, saddle of a hill; any narrow elevation; ridgy.

Khet talare r. menaka, there is a ridge between the rice-fields; hatta rJe
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gqi tdikont
,
take the cattle over to that ridge; r.r.ko si akafa, they have

ploughed leaving ridges between the furrows (not close together); r. hakgea

noa hor do, this road is somewhat ridgy (v. rir, with infixed //).

rihci, n. An inch. (Engl, inch; Desi also rthci.)

rihjq enec

,

n. A certain dance, danced by men only. It is a double-

stepped dance, the dancers moving backwards and forwards. It is danced

at the karatn (q. v.) and .also at any time during the first half of the

dry season (up to Sohrael.

R . rtir

,

n. The tune to which the songs are sung at the rihjq dance.

R. rn, n., v. a. The time beaten on the drums when the rihjq is

danced; to drum at the rihjq.

R. sereh

,

n. Songs sung when the rihjq is danced (in corrupt Bihari).

Thar rihjq

,

the same as rihjq matwar
, q. v.

rihjq matwar

,

n. A form of the rihjq , danced during the Sohrae. The
rqr

,
rn and sereh are a little different, and some of the songs are in

San tali (v. matwar).

rihji

,

v. rn. Become less, flow in small quantity. Gada dak r.ycna, the

water in the river has become less (only a little water is running);

jhama dak r. afcana, the water in the spring has become less.

rihji rihji, adv., v. m. Scantily, slightly, sparingly; run in small quantity,

become scanty. Dak r.r. qtuk kuna, the water is running scantily; dqdi

dak r.ryena setohte , the water in the spring-pool has become scanty on

acc. of the heat of the sun.

rihgqm cangam, adj., adv., the same as rigqni cagam

,

q. v.; v. m. To
improve, get better, pick up strength, become convalescent (still feeble).

R.c.e dara ba/'ae kana, he is walking slowly about (being weak); marah
gidrq doe ban kana, r.c. menaca, negeye cacok kana

,

he is not an old

child, he is crawling about, he is just learning to walk; ruq khqne. r.c.ena,

he has improved from his illness (but is still convalescent); r.c.ok kanae.

negc, he is just commencing to pick up strength.

rihgqti, adv., v. a. m. Loudly, clearly; rapidly, high, soaringly; make a

clear, ringing, shrill sound; soar aloft, fly high; move rapidly. R.ko

serehet kana
,

they are singing loudly
;
khub r. tuhme co(le, send your

arrow soaring high up; r.teye udauena

,

it (the bird) flew quickly high

up; r.tc tirio oraftme, blow the flute loudly; sereh r.pc

,

sing clearly

(loudly); tamakko r.keta, they made the kettle-drums make a ringing

sound; sadome r.kedea, he made the horse move very rapidly; sakwa

r.k kana
,
the horn sounds clearly; marake r.ena

,
the peacock flew high

up (rapidly) (? cf. H. rigna, bray, bellow).

rihgii cihgic, adj., adv., v. m. Eager, fervent, delighted; be do. (to go

somewhere), be assiduous, ingratiate oneself. R.r.e qikquefa h&iel calak,

she feels delighted to go and attend the festival; r.c.e saprank kana, she

is eagerly making herself ready (to go); r.c. bapae kanae pefa horok

calak Iqgif, she is showing herself delighted to go on a visit; hatte
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calake r.cihgijok kana, she is ingratiating herself to (be permitted to)

go to the market place (v. infra; cf. Muivjari rihgi ciAgi, multi-coloured).

rihgi tihgi, the same as rihgic cihgid, q. v. (r.(. is the more commonly

used word).

rihgQr rghgof, adv. Again and again, repeatedly, now one, then another;

v. m. Suffer from continual disease. N(S dole cekayen cgh, r.r. go{a

bochor mit ruage menaklea

,

who knows what is the matter with us this

year, we have the whole year been constantly having fever (when one

recovers, another gets it); r.r. pefako hijuk kana, visitors are coming

one after the other (not at one time); r.r.ko kgmi kana , they are working

alternately (the work is going on constantly); rugteye r.r.ok kana, he

has a continual fever (i. e., he has one attack after another with intervals);

gaiko r.r.ok kantalea, our cattle are suffering from disease (one after

the other).

rih rihgtitt ,
v. a. Plough up, intensely (during the hot season); set to

work; v. m. Be eager to. Setohrc si r.r.It (tied cas hoeoka, only when

you plough up (your fields) during the hot season will there be good

crops; daka hatof lagifiit r.r. ofokafkoa, I set them to prepare food

I giving strict orders) before I left; dadale r.r.k kana (or r.r. bafae kana)

he is excited and eager to beat (somebody).

r Hit i, adj. f„ the same as reh\a, q. v., but applied to females.

r in dial
,

adj., v. m. Fat and round, gorged, big-bellied (temporarily); eat

oneself full (people, animals). Kltube jom akata seta
,

r.e u?lok kana,

the dog has had a great feed, he looks gorged; bgrigtkoko Jom r.ena
,

the bridegroom’s party have eaten themselves full.

rindo rondo
,

adj., v. rn. Full-grown (but not ripe, about the beans of

leguminous plants); large (shrimps); become do. Gkahgra r.r .
gadar

akana,
the ghahgra (q. v.) has become full-grown and nearly ripe;

r.r. icakle sap agu akalkoa, wc have caught some large prawns and

brought them; motor r.r. akana
,
the peas are full-grown (but not ripened).^

riot, n. Unity, concord; harmony; v. m. Be united, agreed. Kgnnre

r. tncnaklakoa (or menakkoa ), they are united in the work lor, have unity);

sendrako r. akana
,
they have agreed to go hunting together.

Mit r.te , adv. Of one mind, with one consent, together. M.r. calakpe

,

apan apin do alo, go all together, not separately (also riot mitte) (v. rign).

riot royot, adj., v. in. Tall, lanky; become do. (young people, trees).

Uniren hopon ar hopgmrako do r.r.ko hara akana, his sons and daughters

have grown tall; noa birre r.r. sarjgm dare menaka

,

in this forest there

are tall sal trees; noa atoren kufi kojrako r.r. akana

,

the young people

of this village have grown tall (cf. bigl boyol ; v. rayal royot, royal royal ;

riyol royot).

rio royo, adv., v. a. Discordantly, shrilly (blowing the flute); make dis-

cordant, shrill sounds. Nanha tirio mota tirio r.r.ko orgheta, they are

blowing thin flutes and thick flutes discordantly; gidrg tirio grgiiko
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cedreko r.r.yeta, when children learn to blow the flute they make dis-

cordant sounds (tuneless).

riot rgyof, the same as roygf roygf, q. v. (rare).

ripigu

,

v. recipr. of rigu, q. v. Call on, invite one another (to go, do).

R.kaieko calaoena, they went having urged one another to go.

r ip i cirit, the same as rtpf cirit

\

q. v. (ripi cirif is the more common

pronunciation).

ripi ripi
,

adv., v. m. Fluttering, floating (in the air), trembling, twitching;

to twitch, tremble convulsively, writhe in convulsions; flap the wings,

whirl. R.r.ye udguena cQ{te potato, the dove flew’ fluttering high up;

stirjQM jq r.r. nurok kana
,
the sal fruits fall whirling down; r.r.ye jhaeyena

,

binder gotenae
,

he fainted twitching, and fell down suddenly; mirgiteye

r.r
.
gofena, he was seized with a trembling fit of epilepsy; bharridote

sakam r.r.k kana CQ\te

,

the whirlwind makes the leaves flutter high up;

darhare bisko lagao akafte hako cetanteko r.r. odokok kana , the fish arc

raising their heads twitching above the surface, because people have put

poison in the pool. (Mundari ripi ripi, wink.)

ripi(, v. a. To wink with the eyes, blink, twinkle. Calak jokhgce r.adiita,

cct h$ bae roflaka moeate dg, when he went, he winked at me, he did

not say anything with his mouth; r.etae
,
bae jgpit akafa, he is closing

and opening his eyes, he is not asleep; met hasoyede kana
,

r.et kanac
,

his eye pains, he is closing and opening his eye-lids; wit r.reye joskedea,

I hit him in the twinkling of an eye; tnit r.teye oka gofen con
,
he dis-

appeared somewhere in the twinkling of an eye. (MuncUri ripid; v. supra.)

ripit Jgpif, v. a. m. To blink, twitch the eyes (in illness), to shut and open

the eyes (when drowsy or drunk). Hasoteye r.j.et kana
,
bae bgnget dareak

kana
,
because of pain he twitches his eyes, he is unable to keep his eyes

open; dudfumte m$t r.jgpidok kantaea
,
he is opening and shutting his

eyes being drowsy; phalna kora do tioakoreye tahena r.j., so and so

young man is staying hereabouts blinking li. e., watching for a girl!

(v. supra and japif).

ripo copo , adv., v. m. Heavily, languidly; become weak, poorly. R.c.e

tarantefa dare hur akantaete, he is walking languidly, because he has

lost strength
;

ruqteye r.c.yena , he has become weak through fever

(v. infra).

ripg rgpg, v. m. To be ill, ailing, unwell, out of sorts, poorly, in in-

different health. R&gtcteye r.r. akana
, he is poorly because of lack of

food; rugteyc r.rJi kana , he is unwell, suffering from fever (cf. rapa ropo).

ripot rgpgt
,
adv., v. m. Clattering; to clatter (loose shoes). R.r.e ddrd

barae kana
,
he is walking about (his shoes) clattering; panahi r.rgpgdok

kantaea , his shoes are clattering (the locally made heavy shoes) (onomat.;

v. rgpgt rgpgt).

rip ripi, adv., v. a. m. Staring; make one stare, feel faint; to get a con-

vulsive fit or trembling, to tremble convulsively, to stare. R.r.ye deftgff
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uricketa
, he stared with open eyes (as in convulsions); dal r.r.kedcae

gqi, he struck the cow, so that she became faint; bqi r.r.yenae> he got

a convulsive fit, so that his eyes were staring (v. ripi ripi ).

ririq ririyi
,
adv. With great expectations, gleefully, sanguinely. R.r. sen -

drako calaoena, they went hunting with great expectations; hciielko calaoena

r.r., they went gleefully to attend a festival (v. infra).

riri riri
,

adv., the same as ririq ririyi
,
q. v. R.r, hanko torako calak kuna

,

you see them over there going gleefully along; baha bohgu rumkate

bahako qgui jokhgc r.r.ko hohoea ,
when the persons possessed by the

baha (q. v.) spirits go to fetch flowers they call our riri riri (cf. H.

ririyand, cry, how).

rip, n., v. a. m. A ridge (the backbone, back of a fish, land between

furrows, reef in a river, top of a roof); make, become do. Bisi r.jart

helok kantaea
, his backbone is seen; hako r,, the ridge on the back of

a fish; sakam reak r. t the mid-rib of a leaf; tnund/iqn r. galahpe, plait

the top ridge of the roof; cot bunt r.telc d^ccna ar r.r.tele calaoena
, we

mounted the brow of the hill and went along the ridge; nahel reak

tala r.te pal lqgi( rok gadanne
, cut a groove for the ploughshare along

the ridge in the middle of the plough; hana r.te gqi idikom

,

take the

cattle to the elevated land over there; sadottt r. leka pindheko lak nanha-

kefa r they cut the rice-field ridge narrow like the backbone of a horse;

non hor do r.r.te calaoena
,

this road follows the ridge; nonkateko si

r. aka(a, they have ploughed in this direction leaving ridges between

the furrows; dealko ggf r.keta
,
they cut the wall so as to make the top

a thin ridge; isi lak r.ena
, the plough-beam has been cut so as to have

a thin edge. (H. rirh .)

ripqn, n. The bank of a river; a narrow elevated bit of land between

rice-fields. Gada r. dbqhid aleak khetko menaka, our rice-fields reach

unto the river bank; khetkin tala reak r. bako silaka nes do, they have

not ploughed the narrow strip of land between the two rice-fields this

year (v. rip),

rirqn rapah, adv. Clanging (the sound of empty vessels); v. in. To clang,

ring; adj. Empty. R.r, sadek kana lo(a
}

the brass-jug gives a ringing

sound when empty; pcpa ItQpok calak jokh^c r.r. then kandale daramkefa,

bisqgunenale
,
when we were going on a visit (in connexion with arranging

for a marriage) we met (somebody with) an empty vessel, wc were ill-

omened (and consequently broke off all further arrangements); kctftda

r.r.ok kana , the (empty) vessel is clanging (cf. rapan rapan).

ripint ripim , adv., v. m. Clear ringing (sound of drum), rolling (thunder);

to ring, roll. Oka burn coko sendrayef, r.r. sade hijuk kana \amak reak,

they are hunting over some hill or other, the clear ringing sound of

the kettle-drums reaches us; rimil r.r. satick kana
,

there is a rolling

sound of thunder; (antak r.r.ok kana

,

the kettle-drum is giving a clanging

sound (cf. infra).
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ririm rifitn , adj. Clear, transparent. Noa darha dak do r.r. helok kana,

bhitri d/tabic n$l tabok kana, the water in this pool looks very clear, it

is transparent so that the bottom is seen through it.

ririh mante (-marte
,

*mente ), adv. With a clinking, tinkling sound. Ghujri

r.nt . sadeycna
,
mit baja hoeyena

,
the clock made a clinking sound, it is

one o’clock; qdi bhage kqpi kana, tqrup qikautc r.m . sade ggdoka
, it is

a ver3’ good battle-axe, when it feels a leopard near, it gives a ringing

sound (actually believed) (v. infra).

ririh rijrih, adv., v. m. Clinking, tinkling, chinking (sound of metal vessel

or implement when struck); to clink, tinkle, chink. Gqi reak g/iqnfi r.r.

sade kana, the bell of the cow makes a tinkling sound; bhage (aka do

r.r. sade kana
,
a good rupee gives a chinking sound; noa ku4i do bogegea

,

r.r.ok kana
,

it is a good kodali (no fissure, good iron), it gives a

clinking sound (when struck) (onomat.).

ririh mante, {-marte, -mente), adv., the same as ririh mante
, q. v.

ririh ririh

,

adv., v. m., the same as rifih ririh
, q. v.

ris, n. Anger, indignation, choler. R. cayhaoadiha
,
dadalge sanakidiha

,
I got

angry, I wished to beat (somebody); r. rakapadea, he became hot with

anger; ris bqisquadea (or r. lagaoadea ), he became indignant. (H. ris.)

risq, adj., v. m. Crisping, reverted and standing up (feathers, hair), brist-

ling; be do. Up dg r.getaea
, his hair is bristling (standing out); simih

kirihlede
,
sim doe r.yen

,
erah kirihlede

,
erae cicirdihcn, q hae

,
rn dgn

kopal bhahgagea
, 1 bought a hen, this one got feathers reversed, I bought

a wife, she became a slovenly wretch (shock-headed, dirty), alas! 1 am
by fate an unfortunate one; ojha dg r. simte bohgako husitkoa , the

ojhas drive bongas away by sacrificing fowls with reversed feathers.

(Mumjari risa\ v. ris risi.)

risq, n., v. pondrisq. It is not here used except attached to pond (v. supra).

ris bod, n., v. a. A bribe; to bribe. R. emkateye goha akafkoa, he has

made them his witnesses having given them bribes; r. sqkhi kanaka,

they are bribed witnesses; r. akafkoae, asol goha doko bah kana
,
he

has bribed them, they are not real witnesses. (A. P. H. rishwat.

)

ris hot, the same as risbod

\

q. v. (C\, gives the meaning of*“to be friendly >

to be on friendly terms;” not so used here.)

risk if, adj., v. m. Bristly, having hair standing up; to bristle (mostly used

as an abuse to small girls). R . mara gidrq, tiQteye soge hijuk kana
,
this

shock-headed wretch of a girl, she comes and squeezes her way in here;

up riskidok kantaca, her hair is bristling (cf, ris risi).

ris risi
,

adj., v. a. m. Standing up; to stand erect, bristle; raise (the hair).

Up r.r.getaea, his hair is standing up ; sukri ehga upe r.r.keta rahgaokate
,

the sow has raised her hair in anger; up r.r.yentiha, kqpcikahpe
, my hair

is bristling, cut it for me; bana up r.r.kateye hir hijuk kana, the bear

is coming, running with hair standing up (v. risq ; ? cf. P. H. risk, beard;

MunPari ris risi 1.
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rit, n. f v. m. Lust, sexual excitement; to feel do., be excited, wish. When

used about lust or heat, it refers only to females. /?. lagao akawadea,

she is in heat; kora dQ r.e tnaraokeltaea, the young man made an end

of her excitement; gqi bitkil do r. heiako gntfko abadoka ,
cows and

buffalo cows will mate only when they are in heat ;
calake r. akana, he

*wishes to go. (H. rit; C. gives the H. meaning “season, custom, habit;*’

it is not so used here.)

ritiqn, adj,, v. m. Excited, merry, jolly, lustful; be do.; n. Lust. Sffftc

r. hor kanae, hir barae kanae, he is a very passionate fellow, he is

running about; r. mcnaktaea

,

he has desire; khub serene r. akana, she

has much desire to sing. Word generally has reference to “heat, * is

used about both sexes <v. supra).

ritiqni, adj. f., the same as ritiqn
, q. v., applied to females.

ritiq ritiyi adv., v. m. Joyfully, gleefully; be in high spirits. R.r.ko

calaoena, they went off in high spiris (sexually excited); n^h^l calakko

r.r.yena , they were in high spirits to go to attend a festival tv. rtttqu).

ritiq

u

r
v. m. Be pleased, joyful; be sexually mature, be in heat (females).

Sendrako r. akana
,
they are eager and pleased to go hunting; ca bagante

calakko r. akana

,

they are glad to go to the tea-garden; ntse r. ggfena,

she has become mature this year; merome r. akana, the goat is in heat

(v. rit).

riii tHQt, n., adv. Her proper season; at the proper time. R.m.re jgtnnte,

eat at the proper time; r.m. bako kqmtlaka, they did not work at the

proper time. (B. riti.)

ritirgQm, the same as ritirhic, q. v.

ritirhie,
adj., v. m. Tall and straight, lanky, slim; become do. (people,

trees). R. tale dare
}
a tall Palmyra-palm; noa sarjgm do r. dare akana

(or r. akana), this sal tree has become a tall tree (without many branches);

noa atoren kuri kora dQ r.geako

,

the young people of this village are

tall and slim; nui kuri dge r.ena, this girl has become tall and slim.

ritirhi

k

, the same as ritirhii, q. v.

ritiryQ nt, the same as ritifhU, q. v.

ritif ritit

\

adv. Extremely, bitterly, biting (cold). Noa dqdi dak do r.t\

reafge, the water of this spring pool is very cold; r.r. reare hgeyeta.

there is a bitterly cold wind.

rit riti
,
adv. In accordance with custom (in a baha song); R.r. rqhkilo tin

ggre mundqm dg, in accordance with custom, on my hand, O mother,

I have put a ring (v. rit; cf. H. ritu ).

ritu
,

n., v. m. Season, right time; be seasoned, ripe. R.re bah kqnnlente

bah hoelena, it was not done at the right time, therefore it did not

come to anything; r.reko bghttadea ,
they procured a wife for him at

the right time (when he was mature); noa kaera dg r.yena, jgm lek akana ,

these plantains are ripe, they are fit to be eaten; kqmt Iggit r. akana ,

it has become the proper time for working; maejiu reak r. hti akantaea ,

the woman’s courses (menstruation) have appeared. (H. rituA
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rif, v. a. m. To grind, to gin cotton (by separating the seeds). Sasan ridnte,

grind the turmeric; jantere jontjrako r.keta , they ground the Indian corn

in a hand-mill; rant r.et kana
,
he is grinding the medicine; kaskQtnko

rite/ kana

,

they are cleaning the cotton (removing the seeds using the

cqrkhi, q. v.). (Mun^ari, Ho rid.)

rifg rgfg, adj., v. m. Full-sized (but not ripe), ready to shoot into ears,

big with child; become do. Hojro r.r. hglok kana gtkk /qgif, the paddy

looks ready to shoot into ears (the ears are not seen outside, but culms

are thick); joptfra r.r
. phgf akana , the Indian corn has full-sized pods

(not as yet ripe); r.r.e n^lok kana
,
gapa nteatte durup leka, she is looking

big with child, like going to “sit” to-morrow or the day after; malhan

r.r. akana
,
the beans are full-sized (not ripe)

;
phabta rinid dot r.r. akana ,

so and so’s wife is near parturition.

ritha
,

adj. Filthy, dirty, unclean, soiled. Ntti r. dg tis hg bae untoka ,
this

filthy wretch never takes a bath (used about both sexes); r.getaea kicrid.

his (her) clothes are dirty
; orak duqr r.getakoa

,
their house and surroundings

are filthy.

r i( h a dare
,

n. The soap-berry tree and its fruit, Sapindus detergens, Roxb.

The fruit is used in cleaning cloth. (H. ritha.)

rrfhq hako , n. A certain fish, Pimelodus Rita. Of dark colour. Eaten.

(B. rifha.)

rifha rifhi, the same as refha rifhi, q. v.

riukq faoke, the same as rimkq fatnke, q. v.

riundi, adj. f., v. m. Small, under-sized, stunted (girls, fruit); become do.

Nui kuri doe r.gea y this girl is of small size; r.gea noa kuindi,
this

mahua fruit is of small size; noa ul do r.yena
,

this mango (fruit) has

become small. (Equal to refhea
, q. v., but not about males.)

r i u ft d i riundi, the same as riundi, q. v.

rivid rawah ,
adv. Slowly, lazily, negligently, slovenly, without appetite.

R.r.e jQmet kana
, he is eating without appetite; r.r.e kqmi kana

,

he (she)

is working negligently (cf. ricqft picqn).

r iy q i k/iiyqi, v. riqi khiqi.

riyqf riyqt, v. riqf riqf.

riy o rgyg t v. rig rgyg.

riygl rgyg/t
v. rigl rgyg/.

robaby n. Authoritative voice, authority. Uniak r. dg jndqgetaea, uniak

r.te samnt hgrko thir godoka, his voice is different, by his authoritative

voice all people at once become quiet; rJege jotg hgfe ten ggfkoa
,
by

his authority he presses all down (cf. rawa; v. infra).

robabiq
y adj. Authoritative, dominant. Noa atore uni lekar. hof dg bqmik-

koa y in this village there is no dominant person like him; r. hgr do

bhitri ajrafUeko rgfa, dominant persons speak with an inner (resonant)

voice (v. supra; ? cf. H. rablibtyiff a player on the rebeck).
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robabwala
,

n., adj., the same as robabiq, q. v. R . qdiko botoraboa
;
they

are much afraid of dominant people; r. ho? do tqrupko lagakoa
,
dominant

(loud-voiced) men will drive a leopard away (v. awala).

robe a ,
adj., v. m. Emaciated with a big belly; become do., delicate, sickly.

(Men, bullocks, buffaloes, lie-goats). R. /tor kanac
,
ruqteye r. akana

,

he

is an emaciated and big-bellied man, he has become big-bellied and delicate

through fever; r. boda, a big-bellied he-goat; nut kada do ragleye ryena ,

this buffalo has become pot-bellied because of disease (v. rubni ).

rohibar, n. Sunday. (H. rabibdr ; B. robib&r; v. rgbtbar and rubibar.)

robo ropo, the same as ropo ropo

,

q. v.

robot, v. a. m. Press or squeeze with the hand; n. A handful. Jel jojro

r. tdtme
,
okako dhcra sc thora, press the meat portions down with your

hand and see whether any one is too large or too small; den daka

r.ahtne
,
bah biicna

,

please give me a handful more of rice, I am not

satisfied; mit r. gati ju{ucahmc
,
give me in addition about one handful

(what can be kept in the hand with the fingers, palm downwards, opposite

cuput and lot\ the same as (oca, q. v. ; it is customary to add such a

handful, when grain of any kind has been measured) (v. rebut),

rocao, v. a., v. a. impers. Feel appetite, relish or desire for food. Jojomem

r.khan jontnte
,
bin r.te jomle khac hah jirauka

,
if you have appetite (for

it), cat, if anything is eaten without relish, it will not stay in the stomach

(is vomited); Dcko daka jam bah r.edih kana
,

1 have no desire for eating

the food of the Dekos (v. roc).

roco , v. a. m. To seize with the top of the fingers, pinch off, snap at,

touch, squeeze with the top of the fingers (particularly about touching

the breast of a woman). Utu do okoeyc rJkettiha ,
adhiyen do, who has

pinched off my curry, it has become very much less; noa ajrakih r.

darakefa, l pinched off and brought this bit of vegetable along (cf. rgcot ;

word not much used on acc. of its special meaning).

rod, v. rod.

rodafi, the same as rqudqjri, q. v.

rode a
,
the same as robea, q. v.

rodo
, adj,, v. m. Hairy, full of hairs; become do. Nut kora doe r.gca,

bah khusik kana, this young man is hairy all over, I am not satisfied;

netar doe ryena, he has become hairy now (mature; only men).

redo bodo
, the same as rada bada, q. v. (rare here). Sakame r.byeta, she

makes a rustling sound in the leaves.

rodo bodo
,
adv., v. m. Bristling, full of (weeds, beard); become do. Jolha

d» r.b.ko gocoana, the Jolhas (Mohammedan weavers) have a bristling

beard; khgt do r.b. gkds akana
, htrhtdpe, the rice-field has become full

of grass, weed it; r.b.ycnae
,
bae hoyoka

,
he has got a bristling beard,

he does not shave; bako polefie barge do r.hyena, the homestead field

has become full of grass, because they did not hoe it (v. rodo).

rodo calha hako, n. A certain kind of fish.
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rodowa k, adj., v. in. Who has got a beard, mature; become do. R.geae,

bae hudiha, he has a beard, he is not under age; Mitsla dnko r.gea,

the Mohammedans have a beard; netar doe r.ena, he has developed a

beard this year (v. rodo).

rodga

,

the same as rodgo

,

q. v.

rodga rodgo, the same as radga rodgo
, q. v. Noa daka do r. r.gea, this

(boiled) rice is coarse; r.r. dhiri hor kana

,

it is a rough stony road;

r.r. dhiri menaka noa godare do, it is full up of small stones in this

high-land field.

rodgo ,
adj., v. a. m. Stony, gravelly, rough; become do. R. jaega kana,

eken dhirige, it is a place full of gravel, only stones; sorokko r.kefa

,

they have made the road stony (by metalling it); r. kh$trc bah horolia ,

in a stony rice-field the paddy will not come to anything; khqrqi r.yena
,

the threshing-floor has become stony (uneven) (v. rogra ; cf. rogdo).

rodgo hako

,

n. A certain fish. Considered very good food.

rodoak\ adj. Full of impediments (stones, pits, etc.), rough, impassable;

v. a. m. Make, become do. Noa bir hor do r.gca, this way through the

forest is full of impediments; noa bunt nala do r.gea
,

this hill-ravine is

impassable; dakte hare r.kefa, the rain made the way impassable (made

grooves, caused stones to stand out, etc.); ahar pderif r.ena, the outlet

of the ahar (q. v.) was hollowed out (so that the water ran away)

(v. rodgo).

rod ses, n. Road cess. (Engl.). Collected together with the annual rent,

here half an anna in each rupee.

roe da, adj. m., v. a. m. Thin, lean, skinny; make, become do. R.geae

nui dahgra, this bullock is lean; dahgrako si r.kefkina , they ploughed

with these two bullocks, so that they became only skin and bone; ruqteyc

r.yena
,
he has become lean on acc. of fever (v. midi; cf. roe/a),

roe/a, adj. m. Tall, lanky, high, long (men, bullocks, trees); v. m. Become

do. Burttre khub r. dare menaka
,

in the mountains there are some very

high trees; r. kojra kanae
,
he is a tall and straight young man; r. dahgra ,

a tall bullock; noa sarjQtn do r.yena
,
this sal tree has grown tall; phalnaren

korako do r.r.ko hara akantaca, so and so’s sons have grown into tall

young men (v. ritili; cf. rae/af.

roga , adj. m. f v. m. Diseased, having sores or some malady, disordered,

defective; become do. R.geae , murkuc jqmgeae
,
he is diseased, he is a

leper; r. hor kanae
,
jivef rgg menakiaea

,

he is suffering from a disease,

he has “life” disease (epilepsy); nui dahgra dge r.gpa
,

this bullock is

diseased; r. mat bah paragoka
,
rqpudoka

,
defective bamboo cannot be

cleft, it breaks; noa dare do r.gea, this tree is defective; phalna doe

r.yena
,
so and so has become diseased. (H. roga; v. rugi.)

roga
#

n. The cause of mischief, mischief-maker. Nui kanae
,
r.tef noa jhogya

reak
,

this one is the real cause of the quarrel; atore nui godet do r.tefge,

in the village the headman’s messenger is the cause of all mischief (v. supra).
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roga ha, adj. m . , the same as roga, q. v. (applied to men); n. Cause of

mischief. R. hor kanae
,
ghao perecge, he is a diseased person, full of

sores; atore am kattain r. do ir.Rt do), in the village you are the cause

of all mischief.

roga hi, adj. f., the same as rogaha
, q. v., but applied to women. Urakre

am do r.tef kanam

,

you are the cause of the mischief in the family.

rogda
,

n., adj., v. a. The cause of trouble, trouble; to cause trouble,

quarrel. Adi tnaraft r.e ehopkefa
,
he has commenced some great trouble

(e. g., started a wish for separation of families); r. hor kanae ,
he is a

mischief-maker; mtigcye r.yefa, etakko doko bogegea

,

this one causes the

trouble, the others (in the family) are good; opakrene r.kefkoa. he made

the inmates o*' the family quarrel (v. toga ; C. f
rough; this is here rogdo).

rogda ha, adj. in., the same as rogda, q. v.

rogda hi, adj. f., the same as rogda
, q. v.

r
but applied to women.

rogda o, the same as ragdao

,

q. v. Dhirite r.karme, rub him with a stone.

rogda rogdo, the same as ragda rogdo, q. v. I rare).

rogda rugdi, n., v. a. in. Trouble, quarrel; cause do. R.r.ye ehopkefa,

he started a quarrel; kmiintefgeve r.r.kefkoa, the daughter-in-law was the

one who started the quarrel between them; r.r.yenteko begarnia, the}'

separated the households because of their quarrelling lv. rogda),

rogda rugdi , the same as ragda ragdi, q. v.

rogda rugdi

,

ndv. Following close after, at the heels of. R.r.ko cafak kana,

they are going following each other closely; bahutef r.r.ye pahjakedea

,

hah doe tioklede, bah do bah, he followed close after his (runaway)

wile, who knows whether he caught up with her or not (cf. rogdao ;

v. ragda ragdi).

rogdo. adj., v. a. m. Rough, not smooth, uneven, pock-marked; make,

become do. Non hor do r.gea, eken dhiri, this road is rough, only

stones; mefaha do r.getaea
,
his face is pock-marked; kulhiko r.kcfa, they

have spoilt the surface of the village-street, nuige kathac r.kefa
,
bahkhan

besge tahekana

,

this one started some trouble in the matter, otherwise

all was well (e. g., he made some demands that the other party did

not like); tnenga r.ena
, the stick has not got a smooth surface (cf. rodgo),

rogi, adj. f.. the same as roga
, q. v.; but applied to females Iv. rugi, the

more common pronunciation).

rogra , adj., v. a. Quarrelsome; to cause quarrel. j$di r. hop kanae , he

is a very quarrelsome person; mtigcye r.eiakoa, this one causes the

quarrels they have. (About the same as rogda, q. v.)

rogra ha , adj. m. Quarrelsome, cantankerous, who causes strife. R. hor

kanae, jahan kathae ahjontfekhane sap urija, he is a quarrelsome person,

when he hears anything, he will catch hold of it (not let it pass) Iv. supra).

rogra hi, adj. f., the same as rograha, q. v. t but applied to women.
rogra o, v. a. Tr> plague, worry, repeat again and again, keep strife going;

to exercise, train. Knah khan ina kathae r.e f kana, he has for a long
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while been repeating the same thing (keeping the quarrel going); dahgra

din hilok' r.kinme, do gadakakin nahak, exercise the two bullocks every

day, they will presently be broken in (cf. rag?-ao),

rogra rugri
,
adv., v. rn. Persistently quarrelling; to quarrel persistently.

R.r.kin jhograte kana, they are persistingly quarrelling; kitel karontekin

r.r.k kana, they are persistently quarrelling in connexion with a rice-

field fv. supra).

rogro, adj., v. m. Stony, gravelly, full of stones; become do. R. khcl,

a rice-field full of small stones; non r. jaegare gitic bah jittoka

,

it will

not do to lie down in this stony place; raca r.yntn, our courtyard has

become stony (earth has been removed by the rain, so that stones have

come to the surface) (v. rodgo).

rogho, the same as rogdo , q. v.

rohda, adj. Lanky, lean, remaining always lean although well fed. (C.)

rah do
, the same as rohda, q. v. (C.

;
cf. rohdoc.)

rohi inula
,

n. Winter radish (v. mula\.

rohni

,

v. ruhiii.

rohra
,

adj. ni. Lean, lanky, who remains lean, although well fed; v. m.

He d*». R.geae phalna do, bar ntotaka
,
so and so is naturally lean, he

will never become fat; r. kada, a lean buffalo; nui dangra dor ryenn

,

this bullock is lean (v. ruhri ; cf. rohda).

roj, n., adv. A day; daily, R.ge noudrye hijrtk kana, he comes here daily.

(i\ II. roz or roj.)

rojgar, n., v. a. Earning (especially bv daily wages), gain, profit, liveli-

hood; to earn tones daily breadl, gain. R. bah hamoil kana nnnde do.

there are no earnings (by wages) to be had here; r.teye asulvk kana,

he supports himself by earnings (by wages, or by work carrying a

salary); besgr r. calak kantakoa
,
they have good earnings (earn well by

work); heparteye ra, he earns by trading; tinakem r.kefa tenth, how
much profit did you make to-day; ntifiyc kora do pttlisreye r.efa, one of

our boys earns by being in the police. (P. H. roegfir. I

rojgar ia, adj. Earning, who brings earnings. R. guti kunae, he is a

servant who earns money (for us); r. hiti kanae , this daughter of ours

earns money (v. supra; P. H. rozg&rl).

rojha, n. A small earthenware dish. (C., not here.)

rok, v. rok .

roka, n., v. a. A permit (written), a note; to get a permit; v. a. d. To
give do. Bir reak r.e emadea, he gave him a permit (to cut trees) in

the forest; hire r.kefa, he got a permit to cut in the forest; rape r.wadea

dare mag l<igif, the zemindar gave him a permit to cur trees; walkout

dareye r.kefa, he got a permit for the mahua tree. (A. P. H. rrqa. B. r&ka. I

roka , n. An acknowledgment (for money paid in part), Taf 5 reak r.e em

akawadiha
,
he has given me an acknowledgment for the money paid

(not a final receipt, but for a part of the dues paid; mohajon do adha
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ki'sfi reak r.e £#» akawadina
,
the money-lender has given me a preliminary

receipt for half the money of the instalment paid (v. supra).

roka, n. Cash, ready money. R.tegeh hataokedea (fahgra, I bought the

bullock for cash; r.te jahan jinisetn ham dafeaka t you may get anything

for cash. (B. rOk and rOkha.)

roka , adj., adv. Fresh, of to-day; the same day, to-day, quickly. R.jel

kana, it is fresh meat (of to-day) ;
r. dakf kana , it is fresh water (fetched

to-day); roka hako, fresh fish (caught to-day); r. h& ruqrokmc, come back

to-day; r.gele sirjau gotkefa
,
we started it spontaneously; r. serene joyao-

keta, he improvised a song; noko do r. dhuqgeko heleta
,
these are seeing

fresh smoke (i. e., they don’t know from day to day what they will have

to eat, Sant, saying for day-labourers) (cf. supra; Murujari, Ho roka ; cf. roj).

roka 0 , v. a. m. Prohibit, prevent, detain, stop, lay an embargo on. Rhalna

r.kacme, teheh jenton aloe calak, detain so and so, that he may not go

to-day; sagarko r.keta
,
they stopped the cart (forbade its proceeding,

until permit was shown, on acc. of load); dakko r.kefa
,
they stopped the

water (laid an embargo on fetching, or, stopped water running into a

rice-field); birko r. akafa
,
they have laid an embargo on the forest (for-

bidden people ’to fetch anything from the forest); peyako r.keflea
,
the

friends stopped us (prohibited our going to them on the day fixed);

teheh non sorokko r. akaflea, they have forbidden us to use this road

to-day. (H. rokna .)

roka ruki n. Ready-money, cash. R.r.ten qkrihkefa
,

I sold it for cash

(v. roka).

roka ruki, adv. To-day, on the same day; v. a. Do the same day. R.r.

horo rokhgcko sqtketa
,
they finished the paddy-planting the same day

(that they started); r.r.ye sen hgcena, he went and returned the same

day; r.r.ge hec ruafokme, return to-day; non khet tehehko r.r.keta, they

did all the ploughing of the rice-field to-day (i. e., pafak,
dec\ losot,

qq. v., the same day, also the planting); r.r. sake jqrurgea, it is neces-

sary to catch him the same day (that he does it) (v. roka).

roka ioka ,
adv., v. a., the same as roka ruki

\

q. v\ (on the same day).

Jel dg r.t.ge sebela, baskelenkhan dg bail sebela , meat is savoury when

eaten the same day, if it is kept over night and becomes stale, it is

not savoury; teheh dg bad dak akana, ma r.t. tot roltgepe
,
the high-lying

rice-fields have been filled with water to-day, pull out the seedlings and

plant now to-day (toka a jingle).

rokofi adj., v. a. m., v. a. impers. Rough, uneven; feel do., pain, hurt.

R.re gidrq atom gitijea , don’t lay the child down on ’the rough bedstead

(bare, without anything); r.ih qikaueta
,
kicrid afatahpc, I feel it rough,

spread out some cloth for me (to lie on); jaiiga r.edih kana, panahi

banuktihte
, I feel . it rough (painful) for my feet, because 1 have no shoes

on; dhirireh l$b$t r. akana , 1 have trod on a stone and hurt myself;
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bohgk r.edih katia, kqndhum banuktihte
,

I feel hurt in my head, because

I have no carrying pad.

roko}% v. m. To incite the eye, be pleasant to the eye. Mff r.ok leka

bait helok kana, it does not look so as to be pleased (it is too little);

m%( r.ok leka bako udukale kana bqhu, they do not show us any (pro-

spective) bride that looks like pleasing us; mil r.ok lekage bae hglok

kana dahgra, the bullock does not look like what would be pleasant to

us (v. supra).

rol, v. a. To exercise, as a horse. (C.; H. rol.)

rol, n., v. a. A ruler; to rule. R . ihehga, a ruler; noa dg sada kaggj de

bait kana
,
r.ak kana

, this is not plain paper, it is ruled; bin r.tege r.

akat leka sojhe olme

,

write straight as if it had been ruled, without ruled

lines. (H. riif, from Engl.).

rql, n. A roller. R.ko gr idiyet kana, sgrgkko pa{aoe(a, they are dragging

the roller along, they are consolidating the road. (Engl, roller.)

rola, n. A rafter. (B. ro/d ; Santals may use it, but are conscious that it

is Bengali for setter, q. v.)

rol injin, n. A steam road-roller. (Engl, roller, engine.)

rolo rolo
,
adv. Steadfastly (look, peer). (C., not here; cf. dhoro dhoro .)

romal, n. A handkerchief. R.te udgqr dak jodokme, wipe the perspiration

off with the handkerchief. (P. H. ramdl; only found with Santals who
have had some education.)

rombfo , n., adj. Gravel; lumpy, unbroken. Raca Igsgdok kana, r. dhiri

lagaope,
the courtyard is becoming muddy, put some gravel on it;

r. dhirite sgrokko pataocta

,

they are hardening the road with gravel;

r. jondrako emadina, they gave me some unbroken Indian corn (not burst

open when roasted); noa hasa do r.gea (or r.r.gea), this earth is lumpy

(not properly worked) (cf. rantbaf rotnbor).

rombho
, adj., v. m. Emaciated, lean, become do. (because of fever, hunger).

R.geae, ruqlenac, he is emaciated, he had fever; ruq. r. akanae, he has

become emaciated through illness (v. romdhoi).

row co lok, adj., adv., v. m. Huddled up; quietly, neatly, nicely; to sit

huddled up. R.e dufup akana, he is sitting there huddled up (also

r. akanae); dhiri cg(re r. tqrupe durup akana
,
the leopard is sitting quietly

on the top of the rock; gidrq dg r.e durup akana ntQhjge, the child

is sitting quietly there, very nice; go\ako mak cabaketa
, kqfid talah r.

tnenaka, they have felled the whole, a nice little spot is left (v. rumculuk

;

cf. rontcom).

romcom , adj., adv., v. m. Quietly, lazily; having a very large turban;

to sit quietly, immovable; put a large turban on. R. oiufcye durup

akana
, he is sitting immovable there (women's abuse); r.e dqhfi akana

dqlii leka , he has dressed himself with an immense turban, big like a

basket; haqdeye r. akana
, he is sitting lazily over there (where he has

no business to be); khube r. akana, he has put on a very large turban

(cf ramcam ; v. row rom ; cf. Mup^ari ram cam many-branched).
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romdho
, adj., v. m. Emaciated, lean; become do. Kadae r.gea, alope

jorao hatarea, the buffalo is emaciated, don't yoke it in the meanwhile;

nui r. mara her^l, this emaciated wretch of a man; ruqteye r. akana
,
he

has .become lean through fever (cf. rontbho).

romp or, adj., v. a. m. Emaciated, lean, thin; cause to become lean; be-

come lean. R.geae
,
ohQe tul dapelea, he is emaciated, he will not be

able to lift it; si site kadako r.kedea

,

they have caused the buffalo to

become lean by constantly ploughing; r. akanae ruq ruqte

,

he has become

emaciated by constant fever (v. supra; rompof is more than rombho or

rontdho).

rom rom, adj., adv., v. m. Still, inactive, quiet, immovable; to sit immov-

able. R.r. e dufup akana
,
he is sitting immovable; dufup thir akanae

r.r he is sitting there quiet, immovable (without speaking); Q#4ege watt

khone r.r. akana
,
he has been sitting there immovable for a long while

(cf. romcom).

ron

,

v. run .

ronda

,

n., v. a. m. A carpenter's plane; to plane. R.te isi cikqpne

,

plane

the plough-beam smooth; kale r.kefa, he planed the piece of wood.

<P. H. randa.)

ron dot, the same as rundiii
, q. v.

randho, the same as romdho

,

q. v. (C. “fat, corpulent ;” not so here).

ranjo, v. rohjho .

roitjho, adj., v. m. Thin, poorly, unwell, emaciated; become do. R.geyc

hetok kana, he looks thin; ruq r. akanae
,
he has become emaciated

through fever; kqntt kqmiteye r.yena, he has become thin by continually

working (cf. rondho, romdho).

rohga
,

n., adj. The conical prickles of the (d{l% q. v.; knotty. R. husit

gidi gofkakme

,

pare the prickles away; noa thehga do r.gea, this stick

is knotty; dasae jgkhec edit r. (hehga bohga dqko bqsutaka, at the Dasae

(q. v,, when the ojha's disciples wander about) the bongas (the disciples

possessed by the jugi bohga
)
prefer the knotty frtW sticks; noa ka( do

r.gea
, her gj4*P** this wood is knotty, pare away the knots.

rohga conga
, the same as rahga conga

,

q. v. (cf. supra).

rohkhoh , adj., v. m. Hoarse, rough-voiced ; become do. Sereh serchteye

r. akana , she has become hoarse by continually singing (onomat.).

ropa, adj. Planted (only used about a certain variety of bamboo). R. mafic

rohoe akafa
, we have planted some “planted" bamboo. This kind of

bamboo is fairly common in the villages; the Mahles use this and burn

mat for their work (v. sub mat; H. ropa, planted.)

ropam, v. a. m. To mature, season, settle; sink, become hard, consolidate,

establish oneself. Noako setter do daMrebon topo r.kaka, ado huti bako

joma, we shall immerse these rafters in water to mature* them, then

insects will not eat them ; daka lo r.kakme, rarec ocoe Iqgit’, ladle the

boiled rice and let it settle, to let it cool
;
noa hqndi dg dgho r.ak kana

,
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onatege onka tqrkhqi do qikquk kana, this beer is something kept for

maturing, therefore it tastes so strong; r. akatn noa nahel do, qdi dinrch

benao akata
f

this plough is seasoned, it is a long time since I made
it; noa {ukui do nawagea, hopo teketc r.kakme

,
this earthenware pot is

new, indurate it by boiling paddy in it; b§rei r. akanako

,

they have

settled and established themselves (? cf. ropha).

ropo ropOs adv., adj. Continuously (about suffering from low fever), suf-

fering; v. m. Become suffering from constant fever. R.r.c raqk kana
,

he is constantly suffering from low fever (with remissions); r.r.gcae
,

tis

hd bae sukoka

,

he is suffering from constant fever, he never feels well;

netar dye r.r.yena, he has become a sufferer from low1 fever at present

(v. rupti rupu).

rop ropo

,

adj., v. a. impers. Indisposed (when an attack of fever is felt

coining); to feel do., to feel fever coming (the ague stage). R.r.h qikquefa

,

ruq ehopedih kana
} I am feeling indisposed, 1 shall have an attack of

fever; r.r.edih kana, 1 am in the ague (cold) stage of an attack of fever

(v. supra).

ropha

,

v. a. m. To settle, pacify; establish oneself, come to rest, stop,

remain, become quiet. Disomko r.kefa , they have pacified the country;

jhogpako r.kefa, they settled the quarrel ; mokordontako r.kefa, they com-

promised the court-case; bqJtuko r.kedea, they have made their daughter-

in-law willing to remain; bqhui r.ycna

,

the young wife has become settled

(does not run away any more); hul r.yena, the rebellion has stopped

(country is quiet). (B. ropha
; P. H. rafi.)

ropha sopha, v. a. m., the same as ropha, q. v. R.s.katkoaic, we made
peace between them; jawae then bqhui r.s.ycna, the wife settled down
with her husband {sopha is likely a jingle).

ropho, v. a. To darn. (Word not generally known; A. P. H. rafuX
roroca k, the same as rarQcak

, q. v.

rora, n. A certain tree or shrub, Mallotus philippinensis, Mull. Arg. Bark

used in Santal medicine. Fruit yields a dye.

ropa
,

n. Fragment of a stone or brick, metal. R.ko bqisqu akafa sorokre,

they have metalled the road; chatre r. lagaohatcko dal bqisqu akafa, they

have spread broken stones and bricks on the flat roof and beaten it

hard down. (H. ropa.)

rope
,

v. ro^a (the bush).

ropok? leka afkar, v. a. To tickle, itch, feel titillation. (Word now obsolete.)

rosa, n. Epidemic; time. Noa duk do gota disom ahjomok kana , r. caiak

kana
, this disease is heard about all over the country, it is an epidemic;

nes r. dg enkage caiak kana %
the present time passes in this way; cef

r. con caiak kana disomre, hop qdi bqpicko rttq gujuk kana
,
who knows

what kind of time is passing in the land, an awful number of people

get ill and die; ato r.yena
,
they have got a time of disease in the village

(cf. B. rQs&\ C. also “season/* not so here).
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ror ses, v. ro4 sgs. (C, not here; Mui}<3ari rof scs.)

rosao, adj. Eager, keen, warm in work, habituated, well-fed; v. m. Become

do., be engrossed in; be excited, passionate, get relish for. Horntg <Jq

r.getaea
, his body is well-fed; r. kada, a buffalo that is excited (dangerous

to approach); entc r. akanako
,

they are engrossed in dancing (will

not stop); jam r. akanac, he is engrossed in eating; hu r.ettae
,
he became

engrossed in drinking (would not stop); kqmi r.enae
,
seton ho bae bataoeta ,

he is engrossed in working, he does not heed even the heat of the

sun; nui katfa doe ropgk r. akana
,

this buffalo has become eager to butt

(H. rosnd).

rosa ?,
adj., v. a. m. Damp, moist, in good condition, well-fed; make,

become do. Nes doc sawdekeftc adi r. qikqukf kana, it feels very pleasant,

because there was a full crop this year; noa kh$t do r.gea, this rice-field

is moist (never quite dry); noa band do r.ge, this water reservoir always

keeps water; r. kisdr kanac
,
he is a well-fed wealthy man (who never

feels the pinch of hunger); r. dahgra
,
a bullock of good stamina (does not

become thin); r. geae
t
ac mgto do sanamaktc {andhage menaea, he is well-

to-do, he himself is comfortable as regards everything; disotnc r.keCa
,
the

country has become moist and pleasant (rain during the hot season); jom
r.enae

,
he has eaten himself satisfied (feels well) (cf. B. r^s).

rosgar
,

adj. Damp, moist, sappy. (C., not here.)

rosgar
, adj. Who has much milk (cows, goats, women).

rosgqriq
,

adj. Juicy, sappy, moist. (C., not here.)

r oskar, adj., the same as rosgar
, q. v. (C., not here.)

roshar
t

adj. Who has much milk (cows, goats, women). Khub r. maejitt

kanac
,
gidrq besko benaoktaca

, she is a woman that has much milk,

her children develop well; r. bitkil, a buffalo cow that gives much milk

(cf. rgs).

roso poso
t adj., v. m. Indisposed; suffer from a slight attack of fever;

adv. Slightly. R.p.h qikqueta , ruq fhobih leka, I am feeling indisposed,

as if I am to have an attack of fever; tchch doe r.p.k kana
,
he has a

slight attack of fever to-day; r.p.c rua& drcma, he has a little fever now
and again (cf. ropo ropo).

roso roso
t
the same as roso po$o t q. v.

rot* n. A forest tree, Ougeinia dalbergioides, Benth. The wood is very

hard and strong; yokes, especially, are made from it by the Santals.

rotbot
, n. t adj. A thick log; thick and short (particularly having a short

and thick neck). Noa r. dg gkoeye ggk idia, who will carry this thick

log away; nui r. mara here/, this thick-necked wretch of a man (women's
abuse); nui bqdhtq dQ r.e mo(a akana, dqibdko hg(gkko mit sdo mofa
akantaea

, this castrated pig has become exceedingly fat, his shoulder-

part and neck-part have become fat and smooth; r.geae, he is short

and fat.
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Rot Mgrttfit n. A sub-sept of the Marini sept. Name explained as being

due to the ancestors of this sub-sept having been sitting at the foot of

a rot tree at the gipitii (q. v.) during the Khardera forest hunt.

rot pggdu, adj. Very old. R.p. hesgl pQndu hayamen dam ,
amkam hayamen

do, you have become very old and white-haired (like the old leaves of

the rot and htsel trees), you so and so have become an old man (from

an ironical song sung by women when the bridegroom has come); r.p.hgsef

pandit adharo budharokateye goiena
,
he died having lived to an extremely

old age (v. rot; note, h^sel pandu is always added; MunPari rod pandu).

rot ho, adj. m. Stout, squab, puffy, fatty, like a log (men, buffaloes, wood).

Nut r. mara herel. this squab of a man (women’s abuse); khub marah

r. juan kanae, he is a very large and stout young man; r. bayar kada,

a large and fat uncastrated buffalo; mif hoy/e noa r. ka{ do ohorn got}lea,

you will not be able to carry this large log alone; tisren r. padga herel

kan coe, he is an old squab man, who knows of what age.

rot boh, the same as rafbah, q. v.

roti, v. ru\i.

rot ha, adj. Filthy, dirty, unclean; v. m. Become dirty (males). Nut r. do

bin abukteye jonta, ar ti ho mail# r.gctuea
,

this filthy fellow takes food

without washing himself, and his hands are also dirty and unclean; cedak

kada bam gasaoefkoa
,
jgtogeko r.yen do, ar am gupi hoy horn r. akami

,

why don’t you scrub the buffaloes, they have all become dirty, and you

the cattle-herd, have also become filthy.

rotha ha, adj., the same as rotha, q. v. Hendaya, dak do jutauam kana

se baha? nonkan r. hoy do ayisgeh heIkon, ar jojogeko soa, uni hijukme,

bahkhan hoy phedre atom duyupa
,
look here, you, is there any water to

be had for you or not? To me such filthy people look disgusting, and

they emit a sour smell, go and bathe, or else don't sit near other people.

royo, adj. Small, twiggy. £ken r. sahauem tihgi akafa, you have used

only twigs for firewood.

royo ropo , adj. Small, twiggy (particularly firewood), lyktn r.r.ko qguketa,

they have brought only small twigs; r.r. jhuriko kittan1 aguahonpc, knock

off some small twigs and bring us (v. supra).

royo royo

,

adj. Small, twiggy; adv. A little, feebly. R.r. sahanko bhgri

akata, they have loaded the cart with small twigs for firewood; horo

bindo r.r.e diptl gguyefa , she is bringing on her head a small sheaf of

paddy ; r.rMo etnaflea, bale bilena , they gave us only a little, wc were

not satisfied; mif ghgyi r.r. jollena, ado iyliena, it burnt feebly for a

short while, then it went out (v. royo).

rg , n. A fly. As&e rg, the bluebottle fly; asae rg ghaore atom ap ocoakoa

as&cko idkoa, don’t let a bluebottle fly alight on a sore, they will da)

their eggs there; iV rg, a kind of fly that is seen on excrements; seta

rg, a kind of fly harassing dogs; sadgm rg, a kind of fly harassing

horses. (MunPari, Ho roko; cf. Igfgc, jujuhui.)
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ro, v. a. m. To singe (the hair). Sukri ro hgdepe, be quick and singe the

(killed) pig; sim hdko rokoa

,

they also singe fowls; mgrQtne rgyena, the

goat has been singed. When an animal is killed, it is always put in a

fire to get the hairs (or feathers) singed off, previous to cutting it up.

(MunPari ro.)

Ro get, v. a. m. To singe and cut up. Bqdhiq ro get hgdepe , singe

the (castrated) pig and cut it up quickly (v. get).

robey at, adj. m., v. m., the same as robca, q. v. Ruqteye r. akana
,
he

has become emaciated with a big belly through fever (cf. ribiot rgbeyof).

r o bibar

,

v. robibar.

robot, adj., v. m. Juicy, sappy, luscious; become, be do. Noa jqtttuui do

r.gea, this thorn-tree fruit is juicy ; buiuit r.etia
,
dak jorokena , the salt

has become watery, water has run from it; matkom r.ena, the mahu*
flower has become juicy (v. infra).

robot roboc
,
the same as robot

,

q. v. Pi(ha sunumreko isin akafte r.r
.
qikituk

kana, the cake feels sappy, because they have cooked it in oil; ttoa

dare reak kanthajr do r.r. rasawana, the fruit of this Jack-tree is succulent,

juicy; ul bele r.r. akana y the ripe mango has become succulent (cf.

riboc robot).

robo jhglg , adj., v. m. Emaciated and big-bellied, poorly, ill; become do.

R.jh.e helok kana pilq rggte, he looks emaciated with a swollen stomach

due to spleen; ruqteye r.jhyena, he has become emaciated with a swollen

stomach due to illness (cf. ribo robo).

robor, n. India-rubber. (From Engl, rubber.)

robo r' jo, the same as ribo robo
, q. v. Jom r.r.kateye talak kana, he is

walking along having stuffed himself eating.

roboskak, adj., v. m. Big-bellied, pot-bellied; be do. R.geae, lac qdi

marah hara akantaca

,

he is big-bellied, his stomach has grown to a

very large size; pilqtcye r. akana , due to spleen he has become big-bellied

(v. roboskak).

rob robg, adj., v. m. Tight, tense, heavy (after a meal); big-bellied; in-

sufficiently burnt (earthenware vessel); become do. Jom r.r.kateye gitic

akana , he has stuffed himself eating and is lying (inert); r.r.geae, he is

big-bellied (stuffed); noa \ukui do r.r.gea, this earthenware pot is in-

sufficiently burnt and wide below.

rot
, n., v. a. m. Inclination, appetite, relish, desire, fancy; to have, feel

do., to like; v. a. impers. To have a craving or taste for. Dahgra jet

jom reak r. bqnuktiha

,

I have no appetite for eating ox-meat; r. khanem

jomntc, ar bam r.khan atom joma
, if you have an appetite, eat, and if

not, don't; jojome r.ok kana
,
tntaepc

,
he has a desire to eat, give him;

itqt daka bah r.eh kana
,

I have ro desire to eat food left by others;

toa bah r.koa adorn hof do, some people do not like milk. (H. rue and

run; v. rocao.)

roc of, v. a. m. To break, bruise, crumble, smash, crush. Kayfae r.kefa

,

he broke the earthenware vessel (made a hole in it, not smashed it);
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bq\iye gidi r.keta, she threw the brass-cup down and bruised it; bghoke

r.kedea, he bruised his head; akoe con jqnumko dal r. akafa horre
,
some-

body has beaten the thorns down on the road; thamakur rohofenkhan

r.kakme , if the tobacco leaves have dried, break them; t^hggd dhar

r.ena, the edge of the axe has been broken ; sakam rgcgdok kana
,
patjrae

bah jutok kana , the leaves break, they cannot be used for making leaf-

plates; sihgel r. qguahme, bring me a bit of fire broken off (from what

is burning). (Mundari rocod.)

rgcot rgcot
,

adv., v. a. Crackingly, crunchingly, snappishly; to crunch,

snap at, R.r. tabene jojam kana
t
he is eating flattened rice making a

crunching sound; parkgm r.r. sadc kana
,
gidrako dgnctte , the bedstead

makes a cracking sound by the children jumping on it; r.r.e rgr ruqradiha ,

he answered me snappishly ; r.r.ah kanac, she is speaking snappishly to

me (v. supra; v. ricot rgcot).

r qc roco
,

adj. High, pointed, sticking up. Jawac be{a r.r.ko dqhfi akadea
,

they have put a tall (pointed) turban on the bridegroom; mu do r.r.getaea
,

her nose is high and prominent; noa bargere do raker hurut r.r . menaka ,

bes lekate tarampe, in this field there are a good many raker (q. v.)

stubbles standing sticking up, walk carefully; icqk hako r.r. gidikatakope ,

throw away the bristles of the prawns. (MunPari roc roco.)

rod

\

v. rot.

rod, v. a. m. To transgress, violate, disobey, reject. Hqkim reak kathac

r.keta
,
he disobeyed the order of the magistrate; mi>rt korak hukume

r.kefa, he disobeyed the order of the village council; qpumak katham

r.keta
,
you have disobeyed your father's word. (B. rod ;

A. H. radd.)

rod bod
,
the same as rod bodol, q. v. (not common).

rod bodol
,
adj., adv, Equal; equally, much the same as. Kqtni do r.b.getakina ,

their work is exactly alike; r.b.kin kisiir akana, they have become

equally rich; r.b.kin mlok kana
, they are looking exactly alike; r.b. olok

parhaokin cet akafa
,
they have both learnt equally well to read and

write; r.b.kin sereh dareali kana
,
they are both equally able to sing.

(H. rad badal.)

rodge, v. m. Be without grains (paddy). Horo r.yena
,
bah jahlata , ekgn

busup

,

the paddy has become empty, there was no grain, only straw

(v. rodge rodge).

rodoe mante i-marie, adv. With a rustling sound, crashingly.

Goc dqr r.m . hurhqyena
, the dead branch fell down with a crash;

r.m. btndqi dgkgkefa , she put the sheaf down with a rustling sound

(v. infra).

rodoe rgdge
, adv. Rustling, rattling (sound of dry leaves, straw, etc.,

when moved). Dhqrwqk r.r.ko or idiyet kana

,

they are rustlingly dragging

some branches along; horo bindq r.r.ye dipil qguyefa ,
she is bringing

some paddy sheaves on her head, making a rustling sound (onomat.;

cf. rigoe rogoe; v rogoe rogoe and ridge rodge).
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rgdok, v. rgt.

rgdgn, adj. Extensive, very large (forest). R. bir talate hor pargtn akana ,

the road goes through the extensive forest (dangerous).

rgdgn, n., v. a. Lamentation, wailing; to weep aloud, cry, make a noise.

R.ko lagao akafa, hojre ggdentakote, they have commenced wailing, because

one of theirs has died; bul hojrko r. akafa phalna ofakre, drunken people

are brawling (singing) in so and so’s house; gidrqpe r. oco akafkoa
,
you

have made the children cry; scdaere hSs hqsil cifi sin ar nittdqkin r.et

tahgkana (or tnif r.ktn tahikana), dhqrti quriko rakabre
,

in olden times

the Swan pair were wailing day and night before they brought the earth

up (Santal traditions). (B. rOdon.)

rodot
%

adj., v. a. m. Rough, not smooth, coarse; make, become do. Noa
thari dg r.gea , sapha qgutpe

,
this brass-plate is not clean, clean it and

bring it (about crumbs, etc., sticking); bqtiko r. akafa
, they have let the

brass-cup remain not cleaned; daka \ukuc r. akana
,
the cooking-pot has

got dried rice left (round mouth and elsewhere) on it.

rgdgf rodof, adj., adv. Rough, coarse. R.r.in qikquef kana hortrig, kola

khon bah urn akana , I feel my body unpleasantly rough, I have not

had a bath since yesterday; thari bq(i r.r. mcnaka
,
bah sapha akana

,

the

brass-plates and cups are in a dirty state, they have not been cleaned

(v. supra).

rod rgdg t adj., v. m. Rough and dry, chappy; become do., stick and get

dry. Afoca r.r.getiha , dak emahpc
, my mouth is dry and rough, give

me water; hocte iuti rohor r.r.yenfiha
,
my lips have become dry and

chappy from the wind; jawa hasa rohor r.r. vena, dakakpe, the kneaded

earth has become dry and rough, give it some water; kh%t r.r.yena . the

rice-field has been cracked (cf. H. rad),

rgd rodo, v. m. Be empty, without grain. Hofo r.r.yena
,

the paddy is

without grain (v. rodoe; very rare).

rodo v. a. m. Squeeze out, press out with the fist, wring out, strain by

squeezing. Ran kg{e6kate r.aepe
,
crush the medicine and squeeze it out

for him; sosq r.katc ghaore dulaepe
,
squeeze the marking-nut (juice) out

and drop it on the sore (in this case it is done by splitting the end of

a small stick that is pressed on the nut; it would cause sores to use

the bare fingers); luturre ran r.aenie
t squeeze out some medicine into

his ear (cf. bodoi).

rgdok, v. sopQk rgdok.

rqifok, adj. Continuous, unceasing (rain). R. dake Iagaokcfa
f a continuous

rain has set in; teheh zn^cko ghgpkef r., to-day they commenced an

unceasing dance (they danced the whole night).

ro4ok rgtfgk, adv. Continuously, without stopping, uninterruptedly, un-

ceasingly. R.r.e rofeta ac mgtgge
,

she is talking uninterruptedly to

herself alone; r.r.e dakefa
,

it is raining continuous^; hokho kanae r.r. enaii

kkgn, he has been calling out continuously for a long while.
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rge bge, adv. Peacefully, on friendly terms, not domineering; humbly.

R.b. tahenpe
, nawa hor kanape, live peacefully, you are new people

(recently settled and do not know the village, be humble).

rge rge

,

adj., adv. Rank, slender, without grain, empty. Noa koro dg

r.r.gea, roko nukefa , this paddy is without grain, flies have “sucked” it

(emptied); noa gundli dg r.r. tengo akarta, this millet is standing straight

up (because the ears are empty); jo#4ra dore r.r. tehgo akana

,

the

Indian corn plants are standing upright (after the pods have been re-

moved), and empty; r.r.ye tehgoyena, she has become standing (does

not bear children any more); r.r. barae kanae
,
she is standing there

without doing anything (sulky) (cf. radge rodoe).

rgg, n. Disease, malady, illness, infirmity, defect; v. m. Become diseased.

R. bolo akana atore t a disease has entered the village; r. ham akadea,

he has got a disease (lit. a disease has found him); gu(i r.teko gujuk

kana, they are dying from small-pox; r. do menakgetaea, bae bes utgr

akana
,
he (still) has the disease, he has not quite recovered; jongm

r. kantaea

,

it is a congenital illness of his (incurable); disom r. kana ,
it

is an epidemic; mihu mergm reak rgg, a cattle disease; phalna dg noa

jhogjra r. doe ehop akafa, so and so has started this quarrel-disease;

r. akanko, alope calaka onko thee, they have got some disease (infectious),

don’t go to them. (H. B. r6g\ cf. roga
,

rugi.)

rag bighin, n. Sickness and disease, disease and infirrriity. R.b. caba

akantaea , his sickness and disease have ended; noa ato reak r.b. nit

hqbic menakgea
, mihu mergm reak ho, the sickness and disease are still

in this village, also among the cattle; r.b. ce( ho bgnuktakoa , they have

no disease and infirmities whatsoever (v. supra and bighin).

rogoe mante (-martc,
-mente), adv. With a rustling, crackling sound. R.m.ye

cmadiha hafakte, she gave a little with the winnowing-fan, with a rustling

sound; r.m. khqjafiko emaflea, they gave us a little parched rice with

a rustling sound (v. infra).

rogoe rogoe, adv. With crackling, rustling sound. Kq{ic ialahko emaflea,

c•ken r.r., they gave us a little, only what makes a crackling sound (i. e.,

parched rice); r.r. dak hijuk kana

,

rain is coming rustling (continuously);

jotidrako atayet kana, r.r. sade kana, they are roasting Indian corn, it

makes a crackling sound (onomat. ; cf. rodoe rgdoe; v. rigge rogoe).

rogo poto, v. a. Make a rustling sound. Cele coe r.p.yeta pqtaulakre, some-

one is making a rustling sound among the dry leaves (onomat.).

rogor, n., adj. Cataract; stony (river bed). R. (hen do ohobon parQtnlettp,

we shall not be able to pass at the rapid; ng#<fe gada do r.gea, the

river bed is stony here (v. infra; refers to part of a river, where there'

is a rapid flow and stones).

rQgor» adv., v. a. Rushing, constantly, flowing quickly or in a torrent,

with a rapid current; to speak continually, steadily. 44* r* calak

kana
,
the water is flowing in a torrent; nni hor do r.e hijuk' kana, this
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man is constantly coming here; g drq do r.ge dakae jotnef kana
, the

child is constantly eating; nui ho? doe r.et kana, this man is speaking

continually (importuning) (cf. H. ragar; B. rggor).

Atit rogor

,

adv. Incessantly, uninterruptedly, persistently. M.r. dak

lit'juk kana

,

rain is coming incessantly; nt.r.e ruqk kana, he has continuous

fever; m.r.teye kqmi kana, he is' working persistently; m.r.e kgkge kana,

he is incessantly begging.

rogor, n. Wish, desire. Mana Piq bae ahjoma , adak r.ge tahtn kantaea,

he will not listen to any warning, his own wish stays (must be followed);

adak r. sin sqfupe parquet kana
,
he (she) is all day long doing what he

(she) wishes (cf. supra).

rggoriq, adj. Persistent, self-willed. R. hor kanae, acak sana lekae calaoena,

he is a persistently self-willed person, he went following his own wish;

nut r. gidrq bae thirok kana, this persistent child will not be quiet (always

asking for something or continually crying) (v. rogQf).

rQgQT jhQgQft n., v. a. m., the same as ragar jkagar, q. v. Boehae

r.jh.etkoa, he makes the brothers quarrel.

rQgQV rQggr,
adv. Continually, incessantly. R.r.e kokoe kana, he is con-

tinually begging; r.r.e hijuk kana

,

he is continually coming here (v. rogor).

rogos
,

v. a. Make a rustling sound, to rustle. Cele coe r.atlea, bogetcle

botgrena, somebody made a rustling sound at us, we became very

frightened; pqtqulakre kakrac r.et kana, the lizard is making a rustling

sound among the dry leaves (onomat., cf. rogos rogos
,
ragas rogos).

rogos mante (-niarte, -mente), adv. With a rustling sound. Toyo r.tn.ye

paromena ale laka s&re, the jackal ran across with a rustling sound in

front of us (v. rogos rggos )

rogos pogos, adv., v. a. m. Making a rustling or scraping sound; to rustle.

Okoe cet cohko haham kan r.p., somebody or other is searching for

something making a rustling sound; kombro kudqni sfdreko r.p.et kana,

thieves are making a rustling sound at the back of the house (v. infra).

rogos rogos, adv., v. a. m., the same as rogos pogos, q. v. Cele cge r.r.ok

kan noa gajarre, some animal or other is making a rustling noise in

this thicket; godoe r.r.et kana, the rat is making a scraping sound (onomat..

v. ragas rogos, ragaf rogof).

rQgot cogot

,

adv., v. a. m., the same as rggot rogot, q. v.

rogot pQgot, adv., v. a. m., the same as rogot rogot

\

q. v.

rogot rogot, adv., v. a. m. Rustlingly; to make a rustling sound. R.r. notege

cele coe calaoen, some animal or other passed in this direction making

a rustling noise; gkoe cetpe r.r.et kana, who are you making a rustling

noise, searching for what; pusiye r. ragodok kana pqtqula&re, the cat is

making a rustling noise in the dry leaves (having caught something)

(v. ragaf rogot).

rogot rogot

\

adv., v. a. m. Persistently, continually; beg, speak persistently.

R.r* kokoe kana, he is begging persistently; metae kanan, bqnuka,
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tn Inje r. rggodok kana, 1 am telling him, 1 have nothing, still he is

persistingly begging (cf. rogojr roggf\ v. supra).

rghdgc, adj., v. m. Emaciated, lean; become do., waste away, get sunken

eyes (on acc. of disease, lack of food). Nui daiigra doc r.gca r$hgccte,

this bullock is emaciated due to lack of food; bhabnateyc r. cna , he has

become lean from anxiety; lai odokokte r.geyc helok kana , he is looking

emaciated from diarrhoea; khok rogteye r. cabaycna

,

he has wasted away

because of his cough disease; m$f r. boloyentaea, he has got sunken-in

eyes (cf. rohfa, v. rohof).

rohgc rohgc, adv. Extremely, exceedingly (heavy), llofo bindq r.r.ih dipil

qgukefa
,

I brought carrying on my head an extremely heavy burden of

paddy sheaves; hco gidrq jqpifkate r.r.e hatnala, the child carried on the

hip is extremely heavy when asleep (v. rikoc rghoc).

roh or, v. a. m. To plant, transplant; (fig.) marry (a girl to someone).

Beyhaete dareko r. akafa, they have planted trees round about; mat ar

kaera hole r. akafa, we have also planted bamboo and plantains; taleko

r.kcfa
,
they planted (the kernel of) a Palmyra palm; teheh gapa horoko

r.yef kana
, these days they are transplanting the paddy; hoyo rokhqc

din
,
the time lor planting paddy; ul dare r.yena

,

a mango tree has been

planted
;
gqi mil jahga bae r.yefa

,
the cow does not put one leg down

(cannot stand on it, because it is broken); mori horlele r. akafmea,

tahtfkokme
,
we have together with the village people planted you (publicly

and lawfully given you in marriage), stay (with your husband). (Mur?cJarh

Ho roa
; cf. H. ropd.)

rQhom , n. Respect, dignity, reputation, restraint. Manum kanteye r.th

tnanaokefa , bankhanih thapakea , because he is my maternal uncle I showed

restraint, otherwise I should have slapped him; r. dokho hgr kanac
,
he

is a man who maintains his dignity (keeps himself under control);

kqphqriqure r.e dghoyefa, he restrains himself in a quarrel; ihak r. dohg*

kaknte, follow my admonition (advice); r. bae dohoea , he forgets himself;

hqti hgfak r.ko manaoa
, elephants keep their respect for man (are

obedient). (A. H. raftnt.)

r q h g mi q, adj. Who restrains himself, keeps his temper. 4di r. hgy kanac,

hat bae calaoa ar bae rgf pargma, he is a man who restrains himself a

good deal, he does not use his fists and he does not use intemperate

language (v. supra).

rghom sghgm

,

n., v. a. Respect, dignity, restraint; to show do., restrain

oneself. Ajhnarih kanteye r.s.ih bataoketa, because she is my wife’s

elder sister I showed restraint (did not beat her); r.s.teh hataokefa

,

1

took it little by little (showing restraint); r.sJietah, bankhan nunqkih

hataokea, I showed restraint (did not stand on my rights), otherwise

l should have taken so much (v. rghgm).

rohar, adj., v. a. m. -Dry ; to dry, make, become dry, emaciated. Nui gqi

doe r.gea, this cow is lean; r. sakan, dry firewood; r. gt, .dry ground;

s
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r. moca odakatalepe

,

moisten our dry mouths (give us beer); /as*

r.^*, spread the paddy out to dry; ktcrtile tase r.kefa, we spread the

clothes out and "dried them; kis$r do bandhar do hofo htftko r.a, ale

do pejrageU r.efkoa
,

rich people stallions (i. e., people who are so rich

as to keep horses) dry paddy and husks, we dry our visitors (make

them lean, by not giving food and drink; Santa] polite saying); hofo

belt r.ena, irpe
,
the paddy has become ripe and dry, reap it; sakant

r.ena
,
the leaves have become dry; 444* a*jtf r.ena, the water pool has

dried up; kulhi r.ena
,
the village street has become dry; ruqteye r.oti

kana, he is becoming lean from fever; daka r.ok kana
, jom hgdpe, the

rice is becoming dry, be quick and eat (when boiled rice is kept too

long); r. jah dapa/katihme, cover my dry bones (i. e.
#
give me clothes);

r. dare khgne Argoyena
,

it has come down from the dry tree (a child is

born); r. /aka, cash, ready money. (Mun<jari rohr, Ho ro, Kurku Idkhor.)

rohor jtdtr,
adj. f v. a. m. Emaciated; make, become, be do. Nut r.j. dahgra

do bae damoka
,

this lean bullock will not fetch any price; r.j. akanae

ruqte, daka h$ bae jomefa, he has become emaciated through fever, he

does not take food either; rfhgtfteh r.j.etpea
,

1 am making you lean

through hunger (1 am not giving you food quickly) (v. supra and jedtr).

rohor nanjom ,
adj., v. a. m. Emaciated, lean, wasting, cachectic; make,

be do., suffer from a wasting disease. R.n.geae
, fa* jQ™ kana noa do,

he is cachectic, it is due to the witches eating; 4<tnko r.n. akadea
,
the

witches have eaten him so that he is only skin and bones; daka jom
tuluie r.n. akana, although he takes his food, he has become emaciated.

The state of rohor nanjom may be due to several causes, one being

cancer; the Santals believe that it is generally the result of witchcraft;

r.n. mg, a wasting disease (v. rohor and nanjom
; MuQd&ri rohr najom).

rohof pohof, adv., v. a. m., the same as rahaf pahaf
, q. v. R.p. durup

akan menahgea, 1 am sitting here waiting on this spot (in this meaning

rahaf pahaf is not used).

rohpoft n., v. a. m. A report; make a report; to remove, transport a

prisoner. R.e qIkefa, he wrote a report; kombro reakko r.kefa
,

they

made a report about the theft; lorhgi reak r.ena, a report has been sent

in about the fight; kombroko r.kedea, they removed the thief to another

place. (Engl, report.)

rohpoft
adv. Uninterruptedly, unceasingly, straight along, incessantly; adj.

Much frequented. Noa hgr do r. cdlao akana Rampur dhqbii, this road

runs straight along to Rampur; r. calakmt, okare /iff a/am durupa, go

straight along, don’t sit down anywhere
;
nui hor dQ r* kqtni kana, mit

ghqfi h$ bae jirguk kana

,

this man is working incessantly, he does not

rest even a moment; btr r. ca/aoena
,
the forest runs uninterruptedly;

noa hot do r.gea, this road is much frequented (people always passing).

rghrat rohra,
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rok
,

v. a. m. To prohibit, prevent, detain, preserve, restrain, hinder. Birko

r. akafti, they have prohibited entrance to the forest (given an order for

preservation); sagajrko r.kefa pulis
,
the police stopped the cart; stok hofko

r.kedea
,
they prohibited the ploughman (from continuing); kufki malkt

r.kefa , they detained the goods attached under legal warrant; calak

r.ena, he was hindered in going sagar r.ena t the cart was detaine

(hindered when passing a certain road). (H. rok\ v. rokao.)

rokme rokmg(te), adv. Cautiously, circumspectly, gently, leisurely, gradually.

R.r. idinte, take it cautiously away; r.r.te ropuc, speak circumspectly;

r.r. jontme
,

eat cautiously; r.r. atorc aetna hofko orak jarwa akafa,

gradually a large number of people have made their houses in the village

(v. rQkom).

rok mete, adv., the same as rqkme rokme
, q. v. R. tafamine

,
walk cautiously;

r. kqmime

,

work circumspectly.

rokoc, n. A small snail, a periwinkle, a whelk; a snail’s shell. The most

common is Melanoides tubuculatus. Eaten as curry. Join r., any peri-

winkle that is eaten; coelo /'., a very small kind having a thin tapering

shell; seta r., a small kind, not eaten; (qydi r., a small kind living on

land (not eaten); r. jcl ho(or odokkate ntuipe, pick the snail-flesh out and

make curry of it.

rokoc ghao, n. A kind of sore, so called on acc. of its appearance (looking

like periwinkles clustered together) (v. ghao).

rokorn, n., v. a. Method, the way of doing a thing; kind, sort; to find

out the method, have become used to. Niq r. benaome, make it like

this; niq r.ak qguahmc cntom
,
bring me an umbrella of the same kind

as this; niq r. ka(, this kind of timber; nqtkq tunumtaeme
,

r. erf leka

qikquk kana
,

feel his pulse, how is it felt (is he getting better or worse);

kqmiye r. akafa
, he has learnt the proper way of working; dakka uktui

r. akafa
,
she has become apt at preparing rice and curry; bar r. hor

menakkoa non atore, there are two kinds of people in this village; dukltque

r. akafa
,
he has learnt the proper way of milking. (B. rokorn

; A. H. raqnt.)

rokom sokgm ,
n., the same as rQkom

, q. v. R.s . ccf leka qikquk kana
,

dakako cmabona se ban
,
how is their behaviour felt to be, will they give

us food or not (sokgm is a jingle).

rgko roko
f
adv., v. a. m. With a seething sound; to boil, seethe. Daka

r.r. hedejok kana
,
the rice is boiling and seething; dakako r.r.yefa

, they

are boiling the rice; daka r.r.h? kana, inqgc thekaope
, the boiling rice

is seething, don’t push any more firewood in (onomat., a little less than

reke reke, q. v.).

rgkgr, n., adj. Cash, hard cash, metallic currency. R. (aka den enmkme,

token emama, please give me hard cash, then only I shall let you have

it; r. ne nitgen cmant kana
,
dim dangra, I am now, look, giving you

hard cash, bring the bullock (cf. rokgf rokgf).
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rokor mantc Vmartc, -wente), adv. With a rattling, jangling sound. Baksare

tabah dohobeta , r.m . sadeycna, I put a rupee into the box, it made a

jangling sound (v. rokor rokor).

rokor rokor, adv., v. a. m. A rattling, jangling sound; make, sound do.,

rattle. Noa thohgarc cef con mertak, r.r. sade kana, there is something

inside this bamboo-bottle, it makes a rattling sound; gidrq finrc dhiri

bhoraokaleyc r.r.ef kana
,
the child has put a stone in the tin and rattles

it; iuak luturrc cef con r.r.ok kana

,

something is making a jangling sound

in my ear (onomat., v. rakar rokor).

robot, n. Blood (not used, except as shown below, by Santals; B. rokto ;

H. rakt and rakat).

robot con ion, n. The Sandal tree, Santaluni album, L. Not growing in

the Santal country. (B. rokto condon.)

robot con ion boro, n. A variety of paddy. (C.l

robot ntuhq, adj., v. m. Bloodthirsty, savage, ferocious, ravenous; become,

be do., frantic. Nut kada doc r.m.gea , this buffalo is ferocious; hako

sapc r.nt. akana , he has got his blood up to catch fish; kqnti kqmiteyc

r.m . akana
,
he has become frantic by constant work (cannot let it be);

ruhel' ruhetteyc r.m. akana , he has become ferocious by constant scolding;

nut tamp do hqr jomteyc r. nt.ycna , this leopard has become ferocious

by eating people (v. robot and muhq ).

mb roko
,

adj., adv. High, lofty, with wide-spreading branches or horns;

sticking out; straddling, with legs wide apart. R.r. usulgc ham akana

noa dare do, this tree has grown to be very tall; nui kada do r.r.c

dcrchana, this buffalo has long horns (bent backwards with ends standing

up); r.r.bo thelao gitic gqtkadea
, they pushed him so that he fell down

with legs standing up; r.r.c tehgo akana
, he is standing there very tall;

sa/tan r.r.e gob qgubefa, he brought firewood carrying it on his shoulder,

the twigs standing out (v. rah rabal

rok roc, adj. Hard, not properly boiled (not soft). R. daka do ban sebela ,

hard rice is not savoury.

rqbrQC mante K-martc, -mentc ), adv. With a rattling, jingling sound. Pern

horoktn sentena
,
janga qbtikih jokhtcko ka\kotnkidiha

,
khange bq\i dakre

poesa r.m.h dqho gotkefkhanko arak gofbidiha, 1 went on a visit, when

they were washing my feet they gripped my leg, then 1 let a bit of

money fall down in a brass-cup with water, making a jingling sound and

so they let go of me (bo is here the indefinite someone, refers to a girl,

doing as described, to make ianda sqgai relative give some money) (v. infra).

robroc rokrQii, adv., v. a. m. Rattlingly, jinglingly ; to rattle, jingle. R.r.bo

gntoka poesa

,

they give money rattlingly (refers to what is done by many
at the marriage; cf. supra, only that at a marriage women who later on

are to be regarded as “sacred” also do the same kind of ka(kotn);

r.r.ko dakawaf/ea , they gave us some hard rice; poesa bqfireye r.r.cfa,

she is rattling the money in the brass-cup (cf. rakf&k rakrok).
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rokfok
,

n., v. a. Obstruction, hindrance, challenge; to obstruct, make diffi-

culties. SlwdpA htdltna, gkpt hit boko r.lidiha , I came during the night,

no one made any difficulties (did not call out to stop me); r. bako roflaka,

they did not say anything to hinder (or, answering); nitok do hofko japit

cabakela
,

r, ctltak ror hr} bah ahjpmok kana
, now all people are asleep,

no one is heard to make a challenge. (H. rok(ok.)

rok, v. a. m. To sew, stitch together, pin; to cut, pierce, perforate, butt,

gore. Kicrtie r.efa, he is sewing some cloth; patjra rogtabonpe
,
pin some

leaf-plates for us; noa pjrfdak r. jofaotne, stitch this rent together; ptfiat

rorpk kana, she is pinning a mat (of palm -leaves); natiele r. bhugakkefa

isi Ipgit, he cut a hole in the plough for the plough-beam; pal orak

rogmc, cut the groove for the ploughshare; mm# kada do hojre r.kogea
,

alope soroka
,
this buffalo butts (or, gores) people, don't go near; bhedae

r.kxdina, the ram butted me; ku(heka #\ bhugpgme, cut holes through the

bedstead legs; jamtmth r.ena, 1 got a thorn in my (foot); ha(ak bhugak
akana, Makle (hen r. ocoeme

,
the winnowing-fan has got holes, let it be

pinned (repaired) by a Mahle; ar&r r.tna, the yoke has got the holes

cut in it.

Rok lutnr Besra
, n. A sub-sept of the Besra sept. At the jam sim festival

a man will pierce the ears of the children of his wife’s brother; hence
the name.

Rok lutnr H&sdak, n. A sub-sept of the H&sdak' sept (v. supra).

Rok lutnr Hembrout
, n. A sub-sept of the llembrom sept (v. R.l. Besra).

Rgk ltttt/r Afprndi, n. A sub-sept of the Mnrndi sept (v. R.l. Besra).

Rok lutnr Sprtn, n. A sub-sept of the Soren sept (v. R.l. Besra).

rol
y n. A large forest tree, I'erminalin Chebula, Retzius. Ink is made from
the fruit. Hark used in Santal medicine. The tree yields the myrobaians
of commerce. (Mun<Jari, Ho rolaA

roly v. a. Take out of the fire, or something burning hot. Suntan khan
pi(hat r.kela

, she took the cake out of the (boiling) oil; jel sehgel k/tone

r.keta, he took the meat out of the fire.

rpl muc, n. A species of small ant. Said to he particularly seen on rot

trees (v. mud).

rnmQd kptod, adj., adv. Sparingly, parsimoniously, only a little. R.k./e

jantela ntfar din dp, we are at the present time eating sparingly (to

make it last through until next* crops); rJK dakae tmok kana, she is

giving food parsimoniously (os little as possible); ntohajon do nctar r.k.c

fmok kana, the money-lender gives sparingly at present.

romp jhplpy the same as rpbg jhplo
, q, \\

rQn, n., v, a. Haze (from heat); to be hazy. R. iptc cando bar nglok kana, .

the sun is not seen because of the haze; r. setoA dp adi d(a, heat with
haze is very fierce; (then dp r.rjt hrtat hpsurena, to-day the sun went
down in haze; r.kttae, dake thir hatara, it has become hazy, it will

cease to rain for the present.
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Rgn kukri, n. Haze, mist, fog (thicker than rgn alone). Ttkehc r>.

akata
}
there is a thick haze to-day (v. kukri)*

rgn , n., v. a. The call of the night-watch (village chowkidar); to call out.

Teken hindq r.e cmktta, he gave the night-call last night; kkube r.kefa,

he gave a loud call during the night. (B. rg$; the village watchman has

as his duty to walk through the village several times during the night

and to call out to make people be on guard against thieves; if he gets

no answer, the inmates of the house will be asked to explain.)

rgn con , adv. Towering high (on the head). R.c. ce( cge dipil akaf, nqikqr-

teyc calak kana, who knows what she is carrying towering high on her

head, she is going to her father’s house; rx.e dqhfi akana , he has a

towering high turban on (cf. rgn ron; row com),

rgndar
, n., v. m. A night watchman (who calls out); to become do.

R. kanae, hindgi pahrata , he is a night watchman, he keeps watch at

night; ale atokorc cgukidar dgko r.oka, in our villages the chowkidars

are night-watchmen (rgn *f dar).

ron kukri, v. sub rgn (heavy haze).

rond khgnd

\

the same as khgnd rgnd, q. v. (C., “discuss, debate, talk over;”

not so here, where it is used about pondering, considering; Muntfari rond

kkondt topsy-turvy.)

rgndgd,, n, A common weed, Blumea Wightiana, DC. (C)

ron do c, adj., v. m. Having the hip-joint out of position; get do., be lame

(cattle). Nui katja doe r.gta, mit ijuktko dal r.kedea
,

this buffalo has a

hip-joint out of position, somebody struck it, so that one hip-joint got

out of position (v. Igndgi, that is used about the same).

rgn khon, v. rond khgnd. (C.)

ron pahra
, n., v. a. Night-watch with calling out; to keep watch and call

out at night. R.p.c gwkcfa
,
he kept watch and gave the night-call;

r.p.yefae, he is keeping the night-watch and calls out (v. rgn and pahra).

Nowadays the chowkidars are paid from a tax collected; formerly, the

village people gave the night-watch three annas yearly and one pon

(eighty) Indian corn cobs, from each house, besides which some gave

them now and then, half-a-seer of rice in the morning, after they had

been watching the whole night.

rgn rgn
,

adj., adv. Tall, high, towering, trimmed. Rjrx tehgo akana dkuti

dqhrikate, he is standing there towering, trimmed with loin-cloth and

turban; nui kora dgc r.r.gta, this young man is strapping (v. rgn cgn).

rghjgk, n. The priming-pan (of a flint gun). R.re dqru tagaome
,
place

powder in the priming-pan. (P. B. rghjgk.)

rghjgk rghjgh, adv., v. a. impers. Piercing pain in the stomach (not severe);

to feel do. Bktirirtgc r.r. lad hasoytdih kana , 1 have somewhere inside

in my stomach an uneasy pain; lai r.rxdih kana , I feel a piercing pain

in my stomach.
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rot* kftQtt, v. m. Be cross, disagreeable, nasty, grumpy, peevish, sulky, pout,

take offence; adv. Peevishly, sulkily. Calak bqgiate cefem r.kh. bafae

kana, as you have given up going, what are you pouting for; cekam

r.kh.ok kana, jgmkhanem jgmme
,
how is it you are displeased, if you

will eat, take your food (or else don’t); r.kh.e kgmi kana, mgn lagaokate

do bait, he is working peevishly, not with a will; rJth.kaieye calak kana
,

she is going away cross (not pleased) (cf. H. ranj, trouble, annoyance).

rgn rgn, adv., v. m. n. Displeased, sulky, cross; to be disagreeble, cross,

sulky (without speaking). R.r.e dufup akana , he (she) is sitting there

cross; usatteye r.r. bafxtf kana
,
daka jam h$ bae rtbfn kana ,

she is sulky

and disagreeable, she is not even willing to take food; alom r.r.oka, okge

cetko metafmea

,

don’t be cross, who has said anything to you (v. supra;

about the same as rgn khgk, but implies silence).

rok, n., v. a. m. Colour, paint, dye; to colour, dye, varnish; be burnt

(crops). Arak r., red colour; nui ggi do po#<f r* kana*, this cow is a

. white colour; sutqmko r.ktfa, they have dyed the thread; kaggjko r.ktfa ,

they have coloured the paper (made figures, etc., in different colours

on it); oyak bhitko r.kefa, they have, painted figures on the wall of the

house; pgtqulakte dak r.ena , the water has become coloured by the dried

leaves; hofo r.ena

,

the paddy has got colour (i. e., is fresh green, some

time after planting) ; horo po#d r.ena setokte
,
the paddy has become white

and burnt because of the heat of the sun. (B. rgk.)

rgft, v. a. m. Season with spices and oil. Oil is at first heated, whereupon

onions and pepper are added; then the curry stuff is put in, and spices

are added; after this has been boiled a little, some water is poured on

and the whole is cooked. It is done occasionally, when they have sufficient

oil, etc. Utu rghkatege sebela
,

bin r.te do bak , curry is savoury when
seasoned with spices and oil, without this it does not taste; khok hor

r. uin do alope emakoa, don’t give seasoned curry to anyone who has

a cough (v. supra).

rgh btrgtI, v. rgk birgk.

rgk birQ* t adj., v. a. Of many colours, variegated; dye do. R.b. kicric

menaktaea , she has a many-coloured cloth; tenre ktcridko r.b.kefa, they

made the cloth variegated when weaving (v. rg*; Desi'rvjt birgn).

rgk bgrgk, v. rgh birQk. (Rare.)

rgh chgh

,

v. a. m., the same as rgh, q. v. Onko dg bkageko jgmefa , r.ch.kctte,

those people are having good food well seasoned.

rgh <$Aq*, n. Colour, appearance; adj., v. m. Of good colour, nice-looking;

become do. Nfs do r.tfk.ge nflok kana koyo, the paddy is looking fine

this year; raker reak r.dk. bes bak hflok kana, the appearance of the

raker (q. v.) is not good; cas do r.dk.ok kana besge, the crops are

becoming fine-looking. (H. rang tfkang.)

^Qhgg, adj., v. a. m. Burnt, dark-skinned; to burn, be burnt in cooking.

Rgeako noa ofakren kgr, the people of this house are dark-skinned;
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r. ntnko cmaflea
t
they gave us burnt curry; daka et/opc r.ca, don’t burn

the rice; r.Rf hurifahpe
y
bogete rc&ge&diu kur.t, scrape off what is burnt

and sticks to the cooking-pot and give me, I feel very hungry; r.ak do

bah scbela, what is burnt is not savoury; u/ut r.keta
y
she burnt the curry;

daka r.yena
,
the (boiled) rice has been burnt; pkatna tchenko rapak r.kcdea,

they burnt so and so to-day (cremated); apaM rM kantama
y
your vege-

tables are bejng burnt (women’s expression, to warn another to cover

herself) (cf. rofi; Mun<#ari rohgo).

Raftgo bokga
y

n. A certain goddess worshipped before the hunt (the same

as rongo ruji bofiga
, q. v.).

RghgQ budhi\ n., the same as rokgo bokga
y q. v.

rongo Congo , adj., v. a. m. Burnt; to burn in cooking. R.c. mcnakkhan

emaepe
,
if there is anything burnt (food) give it to him; dakako r.c. ocokcta

,

they caused the rice to be burnt; dqf r.c.ytna, the split-pea curry has

been burnt (v. rokgg).

robgod, the same as ryfigo, q. v. (C, not here.)

Rongo era % n., the same as rokgo bokga t q. v. (C). Also used about a

dark skinned wife. R.c. kanfatnac, your wife is a dark-skinned one.

r ohgo mundhat, n. A burnt-off log (particularly what may be found ot

burnt logs after cremation). R.m. (r/i# hijuk kana. some burnt-off logs

are coming floating. Not generally used by Santais, but by blacksmiths

and braziers, if understood to be left after cremation (v. it).

Rongo ruji boAgn, n. A certain goddess worshipped by Santais before

proceeding to the annual hunt. A stone is placed at the foot of a tercl

(q. v.) tree. Here the men gather in the evening and dance dukgep (q. v.)

naked, singing and drumming the kettle-drum, and blowing horns (sc/Accw)

and flutes. The songs are all obscene. They pass urine on the “head”

of the bonga (i. e., the stone representing her). C. states that it is a male

bonga
;
possibly there may be some difference

;
but ruji (q. v.) seems to

indicate the female sex (lit. the bonga with a burnt or dark cunnus).

ronko robot

\

adv. As much as possible, industriously. Gidrq bqgikate kar/a

r.r.e agukrta, leaving the child behind, she industriously brought the kar/a

fruit. (About the same as rogot, q. v.l

roiikhoh
,

v. a. Ponder, think, Sctak kkom'n r.ef kaftant nonkaean sen

hankaca

,

1 have been pondering since morning, shall I do it thus or

shall 1 do it in that way (v. kkond rottd; very rare).

roil rij
,
the same as rij rotI, q. v.

ropa niy v. ropam .

rop dhopt v. a. m. Settle a dispute, pacify, make n compromise; make cease.

Boehale r.dh.kctkoa% we made peace between the brothers; kathako r.dh.kcfat

bako sodgrlaka, they settled the matter, they did not make it public (e. g.,

hushed up a scandal); mamb/ako r.dh.kcta
, they compromised the court-

case; cne^ktf \r.dh.kcfkoa , they made them stop dancing; jhogpa r.dh.cna ,
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the quarrel was made up; r.dh.ena, the dancing was stopped (or, not

taken up) (cf. A. H. rafn, mending, pacifying; cf. ropha).

ropoti, v. recipr. of rok
, q. v. To butt each other; to fight (cattle); to

adjoin, be adjacent, conterminous, contiguous. Kadakin r.ena

,

the buffaloes

butted each other; r. ggpgienakin

,

they gored and killed each other;

batacaka rppogoka, the co-parents-in-law butt each other (when saluting

each other, men and men, and women and women. For a full description

of this very curious way of saluting, see author’s paper ‘‘The different

kinds of Salutation by the Santals,” J. A.S. B., 1898); dare r. mit akana,

the trees touch each other (branches); sate sale r. alcana, the eaves touch

each other; ojrak orak r. akana, the houses are contiguous; sitnqna r. (mit)

akaua , the boundaries are conterminous; disom disom r.gea, the countries

are conterminous (adjacent); noakin sener do bah r. mitlena
,
ma lak aroepc,

these two rafters do not meet together (at the top), pare them again.

rop o r, v. recipr. of ro/% q. v. To have a difference, altercate, squabble,

wrangle. Hirkhq park/ia r. kanih ahjomlefkoa

,

I heard them wrangling

abominably; kqmi daetekin r.ena, adoc tlqjrketa bqhu

,

they had a difference

in connexion with the work, thereupon the wife ran away; run karonteko

r.ena

,

they had a quarrel on acc. of the disease (accusing each other).

ropojr dapram

,

v. recipr. of rof and daram, q. v. To have an altercation,

quarrel, dispute. Samna samni r.d.ge thika
,
oko donah ror do okta paraoka,

it is good to have a dispute in one another’s presence, to speak behind

one’s back becomes defamatory ; kadi bqdi samna samni bon r.d. ocokiua ,

tobebon goIntorantakina, we shall make the defendant and the complainant

speak in each other’s presence, then only we shall talk over their case.

ropor ropok, v. recipr. of ror and rok, q. v., the same as ropof dapram,

q. v. Teheh dokitt r.r.ena, they had a dispute meeting each other to-day

;

r.r.len entc katha dg chindquka, only when there is ah opportunity of

having a dispute in each other’s presence a matter will be settled.

rgpgt tnantc (-mar/e

,

-mente), adv. With a clattering, creaking sound.

Parkomre durap tora r.m . sadeycna, as soon as I sat down on the

bedstead there was a cracking sound; tajram tora panahi mit dhao r.m.

sadeyena
,
when he started walking the shoes gave a creaking sound

once (v. infra).

ropof ropgf, adv., v. m. Clatteringly, creakingly; to creak, clatter (espe-

cially loose shoes). Panahi r.r. satfe kana, the shoes make a creaking

sound; panahi r.rgpodok kana , the shoes clatter (onomat.; cf. rop rop\

v. ripgt rgpgt).

rgpot, the same as rghpgt, q. v.

rgpgt mante (-marie, -mente), adv., the same as rgpQt mante, q. v.

rgpgt rgpot

,

the same as rgpgt rgpgt, q. v. (rare).

rop rop, adv. Clatteringly, creakingly. Panahi hgrokkate r.r. hqni tora,

look, there he is off, having put on his shoes, clattering clattering

(onomat.; cf. H. raprap).
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ropha
, v. ropha.

ropha sgpha
,

v. ropha sopha.

rorgc\ adj., v. m. Sour, acid; become do. R. dak mandiko emadtha , they
gave me some sour gruel; holanak utu r.ena

,
yesterday's curry has

become sour.

rQrggt adj., v. perform, of rgg
t q. v. Causing illness; to cause disease.

Batgl atom joma
,
r.gea, don't eat anything prohibited, it causes disease.

rorok
% adj., v. perform. Butting, be in the habit of butting. Nut gai doe

r.gea, this cow is in the habit of butting.

rorgy, v. perform, of rof, q. v. Phalna era do qdiye r.af so and so’s wife

is a chatterbox.

rorgft adj., v. m. Rough, not smooth, scaly; become do. R.geh qikquefa ,

sttnum dan gjgk akawante
,

I feel (my skin) rough, because I have not

anointed myself with oil; tgrhot harta do r.gea t the skin of the iguana

is rough (scaly); noa daka dg r.gea
,
caole bako soklefa

,
this boiled rice

is rough, they did not clean the rice; oyak r. akana
,
bako gurid cikqy

akafte
, the floor has become rough, because they have not made it

smooth plastering it with cow-dung; mdtahah r. akana

,

my face has
become rough (not oiled); kadako r. akana (or r.geko h$lok kuna), ghasao -

kope
t

the buffaloes have become rough-skinned (or, are looking rough),

rub them down (v. rot).

ror, n., v. a. m. Language, speech, word; to speak, say, talk; v. a. d.

Speak to; v. a., with direct obj. To rebuke, scold. Hey r.
t the human

language, i, e., Santali; phalnawak r. karta, in do bah r. akafa y it is what
so and so has said, I have not said anything; phalnawak r. dg qrlsge
ahjontok kana

f so and so*s speech is disgusting to hear (may be, voice,

or contents); mitfac r. ntenaktabona
,
we have a saying; r.geko rqra, ado

seren hoeoka, they make words a tune (give a tune to), then it becomes
a song; nut kathae r.keta

, adge gocena, he said one word, then he died;

ku!ikedeale
f mil katha hd bae rgyela^ we asked him, he does not say a

single word; r.ge bah bujhquk kantaea , alba( salba(e rgyefa
, it is not

possible to understand what he says, he speaks nonsensically (confusedly);

th tuluc bae r.a
f he does not speak with me (a woman's complaint against

her husband, meaning he does not live maritally with her); mil kathah
r. gotama , Iqiakom

, I shall give you one word as you go, tell it to

them; hijuk reake r.adea
, he spoke to him about coming; kqmi kargntc

gutiye r.kedea
, he rebuked the servant because of his work; munisc

r.koa, onate bako tahena uni (hen; he reproves the hired workers, there-

fore they will not stay with him; kisar {hene r. ocokidiha
, he made the

master scold me ; r. ocok Iqgitih stnlcna , I went there only to be scolded ;

noa katha do cel lekapc r. ocoea t how do you pronounce this word; bah
r.a t bah batfaea, I cannot say, I don't know; bhqrim r.et kana

,
you are

speaking nicely (i'. e., you don't say a word); r.ok lekan katha do bah
kana , it is not a matter that can be mentioned.
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Ror bhari, v. m. d. To make trouble for oneself by speaking. Aiteye

r.bh.anae
, he got into trouble (was fined) by what he himself said

(v. bhqri\ rare).

Rgr cu(in, v. a., v. m. d. Harm oneself by one’s speech. Aiteye

rx.kefa (or -ana), he harmed himself by his talk (v. cu(ih).

Ror chuti, v. a. m. Say what one has to say, be done speaking.

R.ch.katah, bale pefaka

,

I gave a final word, we shall not become rela-

tives (not be married to one of that family); r.ch.yenah
,
inqgeh badaea,

1 have had my say, this much I know (and not more); r.ch.ahme, dohqham
si bah, give me a final word, will you keep me or not (wife to hus-

band) (v. chu(i).

Rgr dok, v. a. m. Defend, justify, save by speech. R.d.kedeae
, bah -

khanko dalkea , he rescued him by his words, or they would have
beaten him; r. dogok kanae , he is defending himself (telling that some-
body else, not he, is guilty) (v. dok),

Rqjt dehga , v. a. m. Speak for, help by speaking. Uktle r.d.kedea ,

bankhone hajotkoka
, the pleader spoke (efficiently) for him, else he might

have been imprisoned ; apate r.d.kedea, his father pleaded for him
(v. dehga).

Rqf (fftihku , v. a., v. m. d. Harm oneself by what one says. Aitegeye

r. dh.ana, onategeko dandgmkedea

,

he harmed himself by what he said

(he brought it on himself by his words), therefore they fined him
(v. dhihku).

Ror entjak, v. a. m. Interrupt, speak when another is speaking. Alofie

r.endagca , ror purqu ocoaepe

,

don’t interrupt him, let him say what he

has to say ; r.e.enae, bae rgr purqu dajreata
,
he was interrupted, he was

unable to finish what he had to say (v. endak).

Ror halah, v. a., v. m. d. Speak to one’s heart’s content, let one’s

tongue run. £k&te r.h. joh kana
,
gkoe hd bako manayea , she is only

letting her chatter run, no one is telling her to stop; jdhde tuluie ttapant

unreye r.h.a, whenever she meets with anybody, she will chatter (v. halan).

Rgr land
,

n., v. a. Joking, familiarity between the sexes; to speak

and laugh (to have sexual intercourse). Kurt kora reak r.l. aitjgntok

kantakoa
, hthzlko calak kana

,
the young girls and men are heard joking

and laughing, they are on their way to attend a festival; alope r.l.a,

duk bglg akana
, don’t laugh and joke, grief has entered (somebody is

dead); phalna ofakre cet cgko r.l. kan teheh, who knows what they are

talking and laughing in so and so’s house to-day (v. land).

Rgr landa , n., v. a., v. m. d., the same as rgr land
, q. v. R.l. bqnuk-

takoa, there is no familiarity between them; phalna tuluie r.l.ea, she
speaks and laughs with so and so (has illicit intercourse); r.l. qtonjoh
kanae

, ado bae htjuka, she is laughing and joking for the last time, she
will not come any more (v. landa).
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Ror gtgh, v. a., v. tu. d. To speak for the last time (before departing).

Asamteye calak kana
,
atorcn hor tuhtce r.g.joh kana

, she is going away

to Assam, she is talking with the village people for the last time; tchehe

r.o.efa, gapa con mean cqc gujuk, he is speaking in parting to-day, he

will die to-morrow or the day after (v. atari).

Rgf pargm
,

v. a. To speak unduly, over-step decorum. Mgnjhiyc

r.p.kedea
,
simg bae dghg/aka, he spoke impertinently to the headman,

he did not observe decorum (lit. keep the boundary); apate r.p. ocoyena

hopgnigf (hen, the father was spoken impudently to by his son (v. pargm ;

C, “contradict,” not so here).

RqT rug?, n. f v. a. m. Answer, reply; to answer, reply. Noa ci(hi

rcak r.r. kol gofkant
, send quickly a reply to this letter; uniak r.r. ban

ahjorn darcafa, I was unable to hear his answer; cefem r.r.kefa, what

did you say in reply; r.r.aeme
,
answer him; ona cithi reak do r.r.ena,

that letter was answered (v. ruaf).

Rof ses, v. a. m. Finish speaking. Nitok dole r.s.kefa, ado alope ror

bujraea , we have now finished speaking (said the last word), so don’t

say anything (commence again) (v. ses).

Rof sifTc, v. a. m. Abuse, load with abuse, vilify. Jgto hgftekc

r.s.kcdea
,

all of them abused him (v. sTffd).

Ror v. a. m. f
the same as ror sinc\ q. v. Phalna dgko r.s.ycde

kana
,
din Jti/ok kombroko metaca , they are vilifying so and so, every

day they call him a thief (v. sitha).

Rgr sorof, v. a. m. Make a slip of the tongue. Rgr rofteye r.s.kefa,

ikgkataepc, harta moca rcak \hikgn bgnuka
,
as he was speaking he made

a slip of the tongue, let it be (don’t take any notice, or, forgive it),

there is no certainty .is to the human mouth (v. sorojr).

Ror sohof
,

v. a. To speak for, help by speaking. Adi hgrko r.s.kcdea

,

baitkhanc dandomkoka
, many people spoke for him, otherwise he might

have been punished; t.s.aeme, alom dhilguea
,
help him by speaking in

his favour, don't leave him in the lurch (v. sohof).

Ror sohgc, v. a. d. Back up, help by speaking. Afif bar katha r.s.aepe
,

back him up with a few words (v. sghge).

rare rgre, adv. Bunglingly, dissonantly. Noko gidrg dg tirioko gkrgn kana

r.r., these children are blowing the flute dissonantly (onomat.; cf. ror).

rgs, n. Sap, juice, the humour of the body. Noa jel do cef leka bape

tekekef
,
r.ge bape teke ahjtflcfa ,

how have you cooked this meat, you

have not got the body-humour dried out; bar patna r.reak tnif patna

gur hoeoka, of two vessels (v. patna) of juice, one vessel of molasses

comes out; khttb r.ana, it is very juicy. (B. rQS
;

v. rasa.)

ms, v. m. To have indigestion. Jgm bard akafte nui gidrq dge r.ena ,

this child has got indigestion, because he has eaten too much (v. supra;

v. ros nmol).
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rgs nmol, r... v. m. Indigestion; suffer from do. R.a. iqtcyc ruqk kana, he

has some fever due to indigestion; r.a. alcana? ,
khubc (fhckarcfa, he suffers

from indigestion, he is belching a good deal (v. rgs and amgl).

rgsanjon
,

n. A kind of stibium (only in books). (B. rgsanjon.)

rosao, v. rosao.

rgs bandhao

,

v. a. d., v. m. Become exuberant, rank (the body of a young

woman after marriage}. Baplayenkhan r.b . akawadea (or r.b.entaea\, after

being married, her body has become exuberant (v. rgs and batulhao).

ros bod, v. risbod.

rQsbgt, v. risbgt.

rose , adj. Slow, gentle, leisurely; Slowly, gently. Rgctaca kqmi

,

his

work is slow (he works slowly); r. madia faramme, walk a little slowly;

r. jontme, eat slowly. Rgsgte, adv. Slowly. R. kqmipe, work slowly;

r. serehme
, sing gently; r. rgymc, speak quietly (not loudly and quickly).

(H. rase.)

rose rose, adj., adv., the same as rose, q. v. Ror do r.r.getaea, his speech

is slow; r.r.ife) kamipc
, work gently; r.rJe argonpe

,

get down slowly

(cautiously).

ros kg k, v. a. m. To rustle, make a rustling noise. Celc coe r.adih , bogeten

bgtorena, some animal or other made a rustling noise at me, I was very

frightened; cele coe r.cf ban kudqm secre

,

someone is making a rustling

noise at the back of the house (onomat.).

rgskok monte (miarte , -mente), adv., the same as roskok rgskok; q. v. (once).

roskok roskok, adv., v. m. Rustlingly; to rustle. Toyo r.r.e calaoena, the

jackal went away, making a rustling noise; pqtqnlakre r.mskogok kana,

there is a rustling noise in the dry leaves (onomat.).

ros kos, n., the same as ros, q. v. R.k. ahjgf ocoakpe, taygmie dakakpe,

let the natural juice (of the meat) dry up, afterwards add water.

rgskgf, v. a. m., the same as roskok, q, v.

rgskgf mante {-marie, -mentc ), adv., the same as rgskok mante, q. v.

rgskgf rgskgf, adv., the same as roskok rgskok, q. v.

rgs mqnik, n. A factitious cinnabar (used in Santal medicine; v. ros siudur ;

v. ntqnik).

rostne, adj., adv., the same as rose, q- v. R.gefaea rgr, he speaks slowly;

r. calakme
,
go slowly; r.te kqmime, work gently (not hurriedly, but

steadily).

rgsme rgsme, adj., adv., the same as rose rose, q. v. R.r.te calakme, go
slowly; r.r.te tihgiakme, add firewood gradually (not much at a time);

r.r. dare dejokme, climb the tree slowly (cautiously).

rgsgd, n. Provision for travellers, food (for workers). R. idi toraepe Itgrre

jQm Iqgif, take provisions with you to have to eat on the road; palfanko

Iqgif r. emok hoeoktapea
,
you will have to provide provisions for the

soldiers (when they come); kqmtko reak r. lagaomea
, you will have to

give the workers their food (as part of wages). (B. rgsgd.) -
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rgsod, adj. Frequented (road, therefore considered safe, opp. mgutq).

/?. hor kana, mit talao hgrko senok? htjuk kana
,

it is a frequented road,

people go and come uninterruptedly; Moa r. hgrte calakme, adoka,

follow this frequented road, you will not be lost (cf. supra; cf. P. H.

rasad, coming in).

rgso kgpur (or r. kopor
,
or r. kophttr). Corrosive white sublimate (used in

Santal medicine). (H. ras-kapur; 13. rgsokorpur.)

rosgk rgsgk, adv., v. a. m. Rustlingly; make a rustling noise, to rustle

(animals). R.r. sadc kana, pusiye bglg akana

,

there is a rustling noise,

a cat has got in; godoko r.r.ef kana # the rats are making a rustling

(scraping) noise; mundurt cclc coe r.r.adin , in the forest some animal or

other made a rustling noise towards me (onomat.; v. rgskohf).

rosQtu, adj. Slight (fever), low; adv. Slightly (not high or violent).

ft. range gogoca, latuia kathage sqriagoka
, a slight fever kills, a laughing

word becomes true (Santal saying); r.e ruak kana, he has a low fever

(cf. ros roso; v. rosnie).

rgsg tngnik, the same as ros mqnik, q. v.

rgsgm rgsom , adv. Slightly, feverishly, ft.r.e rugk kana
,
he has a slight

fever; r.r. bhitri bhitritch ruak kana
,

I have a sneaking fever inside

(cf. rgsme rgsme).

rosg pgso, the same as rgsg roso
, q. v. (v. roso poso).

roso roso, adv. Slightly, at intervals (fever); v. m. 13e do., indisposed.

ft.rme rugk kangea, he has some slight fever now and again; kufhni kg

r

kgtni botorte r.r.ko rugka ,
lazy girls pretend to be feverish, fearing to

have to work; kola mahnder khoite r.r.k kana , he has been indisposed

since yesterday or the day before (v. roso roso).

rgsg sindmr, the same as ros sindur
, q. v.

ros rgsg, adv. Feverish, sulkily; v. m. Be feverish, sulky, ill-tempered.

ft.rjt gikguefa, rug ehobedin kana
,

I am feeling feverish, fever is setting

in on me; r.r.e tengo akana
,
bar ror baraea, she is standing there ill-

tempered, she does not speak; r.r.k kanae, daka hd bae jgmefa
, he is

feverish, he does not take any food either; hghui r.r.yena, gkoe tuluc hi)

bae rgpefa our daughter-in-law is in the sulks, she does not speak to

anybody (also r.r. barere kanae) (cf. rgsgm; cf. H. ras ras, 3lowly).

ros sindur, n. A sort of factitious cinnabar made with zinc, mercury, blue

vitriol and nitre fused together. Used in Santal medicine. (B. rgs sindur.)

rgtitf, v. a. Play the flute (shrilly, as one learning). BgrUe r.ef kana,

guriye cef sgbita , he is blowing the flute shrilly, he has not as yet learnt.

rgtigf, adj. Straight (tree,, stick), tall and slim; v. m. Become do. Noa
dare do kkuh r.gea

,
this tree is very straight; r. (henga, a straight stick;

Htwfguak dare do khnb r. akana
,
the trees round here have grown tall

and straight (v. rgtpef, the more common form).

rgtng, n. A precious stone, jewel. (13. rotno.)
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rotok, n., adj. A seam; sewn together. R. rarayena, the seam has given

way; bohok reak r., the suture in the scull; r. menaka, hgr behoM kana,

there is a suture, it is a human skull
;
sedae do (ken r. k/ufndige tahi-

kantalea , formerly we had only women’s cloths sewn together (v. rgk,

with infixed /).

rotok, n. A cut hole. Arajrih sot akafa, pal samble r. bqki menaka, I have

finished making the yoke, it is only left to make the holes for the side*

pins (v. supra).

rQtfet

\

the same as rotlet, q. v. (both meanings).

rgf, v. m. To get rough, scaly skin (in the cold season), peel off. Kicrictc

jof jgtte metdhd r. akantaea

,

his face has become scaly by constant wiping

with a cloth ; nut gidrq do jartga r. akantaea, Iq/q dakte tskirepe, the legs

of the child have become rough (as will happen during the cold season),

give it massage with hot water; raban dinre rorgfa
,
during the cold

season the skin becomes rough (generally due to dirt not removed by

bathing).

rot
,

v. a. m. Tie up the hair in a knot (and, not necessarily, fix it with

a pin). Applied to women nowadays, formerly also to men. Kujri r. kaeme,

nakickaeme
,
hehele calak logit, tie up the girl’s hair in a knot, comb

her, she is going to attend a festival; sttniint ojokkate r.kokme, Qfisgtm

ti(/ok kana , anoint yourself with oil and tie your hair up in a knot, you

are looking disgusting; r. nokicenae, she combed herself and tied her

hair up in a knot. (Mundari rod\ cf. Ho rotod.)

rot nakic, v. a. m. Comb and tie hair up in a knot. R.nJtedeae, she

combed her hair and tied it up in a knot (v. rot and ngktc; also nqkic

rot is said).

rot sut, n. A hair knot arranged with a pin, etc.

ro/boft, the same as ra{bah
, q. v. (women’s abuse).

role, n. A frog, toad. The Santals distinguish a number of different kinds

of frogs and toads:

Borudah rote, n. The Bull-frog. Eaten by Santals. Rana tigrena.

Bengha rote, the same as bebe r., q. v. (cf. B. ben, frog).

Bebe rote, n. So called from its croak.

Bebebck rote
,
the same as bebe r., q. v. (C., bebebei r., not here.)

Budhi ro(e, n. A small kind that has a kind of bladder on its throat.

It makes an astonishingly loud noise (v. budlii ro(e).

Ccpic ro(e, so called because it is seen floating (cape) in water, Rana
bengalensis.

Ce(e ro(e, the same as ceter r., q. v.

Celer role, n. A tree frog, Hyla maculata. By Santals believed to

be poisonous; their “urine” causes blisters.

Dak rofe, n. f the same as cepk r., q. v.

Hardia borudah rgfe, n. The yellow Bull -frog. Eaten by Santals.

Kakfa role, n. A very small species of frog.
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Fatal rgft, n. A small kind, found buried deeply in soil. The}' may
blow themselves up to a large size (v. patal).

Fgkgt TQfc, n. A very common frog* that comes into houses and
may be a great nuisance. They emit a bad smell, not in water.

Rtfht rote, the same as (uru r. t q. v.

Tggdi rgft*
n. A very small land-frog.

Turn raft, n. A very small kind of land-frog; so called on acc. of

its croak (furu (uru).

Tufurig ro(£9 n. A small land-frog, so called on acc. of its croak

ifurig futurig) (cf. Mun^ari tulun'a rote). (Muncjari rofc ; cf. Ho coke),

raft cafal arak, n. A certain aquatic plant, Ottelia alismoides, Pers.

(v. copal).

raft capo/, n. An aquatic plant, used in Santal medicine; the same as

cala bulgf q. v. (v. capat).

raft cgudgl, n. lit. A frogs marriage sedan, fig. the bubbles seen on water

in heavy rain (v. cgudgl).

raft cgukidar, n. The frog-watchman, a fairy-tale being mentioned in a

Santal Folk-tale (v. cgukidar),

raft hako, n. A certain fish with a head like a frog. Said to keep itself

floating like frogs.

raft n. lit. The frog’s platform, i. e., water. Dpt ho
,
r.m. note Qguipe,

maraMko argon kana
t do bring some frog’s platform (water) here, the

peahens are coming down (said about the bridegroom’s followers at the

feast who have eaten and are hiccupping, the call of the peahens sounding

fyfyf kikof, which is also the hiccupping sound) (v. tnarOnt)-

raft of, n. A kind of mushroom (v. of),

roft pan, n. A certain aquatic plant (v. pan),

raft puffy, n. A form of puff-ball, very small. Eaten (v. puffy),

rgyol monte (-marte
,

•mtnte), adv. With a long bound, jump. Tgrup dg

jkoofi r.m.yt don paromkefa
,
the leopard jumped over the wattle-fence

with a bound (v. infra).

rgyol rgyol, adv., v. a. Jumping along, bobbing up and down; to bound
along, run bounding. Nut kora dg turndak ruru tului r.r.e dan gcurefa,

this young man jumps round bobbing up and down while drumming the

dancing-drum; ggi do tgrup gikqute r.r.ko dgr idikela ; sensing a leopard,

the cattle ran bounding along; r.r.ef kanae gift cgf, he is jumping easily

very high (cf. roela).

rgyol rgyol, adj. Very long. R.r. sgnfrko sagaf ggukela * they have carted

here some very long rafters; r.r. mate gok idiyefa
, he is carrying along

some veiy long bamboos; r.r. soup, very long thatching-grass (v. roela).

rgyo rgyg, adv., v. a., the same as rig rgyg
, q. v. R.r. tirioko arahef

kano, they are Blowing the flutes discordantly (thin and thick flutes

together) (onomat.).
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royof royof, adj., v. a. m. Emaciated, only skin and bone; make, become

do., to emaciate. Katfa r.rAo hzlok kana, the buffaloes look only skin

and bone; kqmi kqmite dahgrako r.r.ketkoa
,
they caused their bullocks

to become emaciated by constantly working. Bhiiyq kada lekae r.r.ena, he

has become only skin and bone like the buffalo of a Bhuya (cf. riot royof).

ru, v. a. m. To beat, tap, make to sound, to drum, ring a bell. Tamake

ruyeta
,
he is beating the drum; tukui ru qikqume, tap the earthenware

pot and feel whether it is good; bqfi rutme, bogea se baba, tap the

brass-cup to feel whether it is sound or not; tskul ghonfa ruyena, the

school bell has been rung; kortalko ruyeta
,
they are playing the cymbals;

pertsabe ruru kana , he is playing the stringed instrument (with his fingers);

si/pine ruyeta, he is tapping the door with his fingers. (Mun<jari, Ho ru.)

rua, n., v. m., v. a. impers. Fever, sickness; have fever, be ill, get an attack

of fever. Horre r. natnkedea
, he had an attack of fever on the road; pqlt r.,

malaria, intermittent fever (of the tertian or quartan kind); pqri r.
t
the

same as pqli r., q. v.; jaro r., continuous fever, also the quotidian form

of malaria; r. chufquentaea, his fever has left him (especially about the

stage of malaria when the perspiration sets in); r. shapedin kana, I am
getting an attack of fever; r. sqrdiyentaea

,
his fever has become higher

(worse); r. khone beretena
,
he is up from his fever; r. berefenae , he has

recovered from his fever; r. haso menakgetalea , we are suffering from

fever and pain; bochor din/e r.k kana

,

we have been suffering from

fever the whole year; r. moca daka ban sebelede kana, with his fever

(•mouth) he his no taste for food; calak calakte horre r.kedea
, as he

went along he had an attack of fever while on the road; hana haptareh

r.waf tahfkana, in that week 1 had some fever. (Mun<jari, Kurku rua.)

ru$r* v. a. m. To turn back, return. Takan r.kettaea, I returned his money
(paid back); dahgrae r.kedea

,
he sent the bullock back; pahcawake r.adea,

he paid him back what he had borrowed; tis en(c coe r.tale (or, r.oMta/e);

who knows when our one will come back; r.enae, he has come back;

r. hgdcnae, do.; r. calakwe, go back; mohajon then khon ekengeye r.ena
,

he came back empty-handed from the money-lender. When used as

second part of a compound, it conveys the idea of back, again. Rof r.
t

to speak back, i. e., to answer; doho r.kedeae bqhu, he took his wife

back again; dahgrae Qgu r.kedea , he brought the bullock back; bchgtf

r.adeae
,
he looked back at him; qcur r.enae, he turned back; goilenae,

jiuef r.enae, he died (was like dead), he came to life again; itqt dakae

jom r.keta , he ate again the food he had left (having ceased eating he

commenced again); opake jut r.kefa, he repaired the house. (MuQ^ari

map; Ho rua.)

rnbdqi rubdqi

\

adv. Tumultuously, noisily, uproariously. (C., here ntgdqi.)

rttbni, adj. f., v. m., the same as robea, q. v., but applied to females*, Pilq-

teye r. akana. she is emaciated with a big belly due to spleen; r. mtram ,

a goat with a big belly.
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rub rubqnt, v. m. To be filled with joyful expectations. Pgrgb nutumteko

r.r. akana, they are filled with joyful expectations on acc. of the (coming)

festival; bapla sgfcrok kantacteye r.r.k kana, he is filled with joyful ex-

pectations because his marriage is at hand.

rub rubu, adj., v. m. Shuddering, with a cold feeling (preliminary to an

attack of fever), lethargic; having a distended stomach; puffed up; be do.;

v. a. To impregnate. R.r.n qikquefa, ruq ehopedih kana, I feel shuddering,

I am getting an attack of fever; rabahteye r.r. akana, he is shivering

with cold (has no clothes); jgm r.r.yenae
, he has eaten himself over-

satiated (his stomach is distended and he feels lethargic); nui gqi do

r.r.geyc nelok kana
,

cel karon cgh ham akadea,
this cow is looking

puffed up, she is suffering from something or other; ft&tar dg r.r.i helok

kana
, at present she looks big (visibly pregnant); ato kopae r.r.akadea, a

young man of the village has impregnated her (in this last meaning,

the word is not used before women).

rubuc rubuc, the same as rabac rubud, q. v. (Drizzling rain.) R.r.e daket

kana
, there is a drizzling rain. (C., the same as rabad rubuc , in the

meaning of tottering, slowly; not here.)

rubud rubuc
,
adv. Incessantly and quickly (move, small animals). Behajc

calak kana r.r. nui dahgra do, mil talaoge
,
this (small) bullock is going

incessantly and rapidly along without stopping.

rubut, adj. Gritty, sandy, not coherent (earth). Noa hasa do r.gea
,
dekal

Iqgit ban ganoka

,

this earth is gritty, it will not do to build a wall with

it (? cf. rubut rubut).

rubut rubut

,

adv., the same as rabae rubui
, q. v. R.r.dak nurok kana

,

some drizzling rain is falling. (C., tottering, slowly; not so here.)

rubuk rubuk
,
adv. Slowly but uninterruptedly, leisurely. R.r. kqmitege

ntenaea , bae dujrup bajraka, he is working slowly, yet uninterruptedly,

he does not sit down; nui dangra do lartgayenre hd r.r.e calak kana
,

although he has become tired this bullock goes along uninterruptedly,

yet slowly (cf. rabak rubuk).

rubu rubu
,
the same as rub rubu

, q. v.

ruci, n., v. a. m. Inclination, appetite, relish; to have, feel do.; v. a. impers.

To have appetite, inclination, desire for. R.m qikqutefkhan, jQmnte
y \{ you

feel inclination, eat; dahgra jetjgm r.edih kana
,

1 have a desire for eating

ox-meat. (The same as roc
, q. v.

; H. ruci.)

ruckup
, adj., v. m. Dry, parched, withered; to dry up, wither. Sakatn

dg r.gea , bah jutoka phujrug lagif, the leaves are dry, they will not do

for making leaf-cups; hopo r.ena
f
setakre sisir saotebon ira

, the paddy

has dried, we shall reap it in the morning when there is dew; aleak

Janhf do sanam rghgp r.ena
,

all our millet crops have dried up (v. kurcup
,

the same; also kupcup).

rucup, v. m. Become dry, brittle. Sakam rghgp r.ena
,

the leaves have

become dry and brittle (v. rucup rucup).
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rucup mante (-marie, -mcntc), adv. With a crunching sound. R.m. cele con

togQC hamkedc
,

I chewed some insect or other with a crunching sound

(v. infra).

rucup tnarao, v. a. Crunch up. Khqjqriye r.m.kefa, he crunched the parched

rice, all of it (v. wcup).

rucup rucup
,
adv., v. a. m. Cracking, crunching, munching (sound in mouth

when eating something brittle); to crunch, munch; to sound crunchingly;

dry up. Khqjqri r.r.c jomjoh kana
,
he is crunching parched rice; meroni

do palhae r.r.et kana, the goat is crunching leaves (audibly); sakam r.r.ena
,

the leaves have become dry and brittle fv. racap rucup).

rue rue

\

v. a. Catch firmly hold of. Mostly used as second part of a

compound denoting that the act of the first word is done firmly,

securely, tightly, fast. Gat horoko jomkeftc kisaftet'ko r.r.kcdca , they

caught the owner and would not let him go free, because his cattle

had grazed (somebody’s) paddy; kembroko sap r.r.kcdca, they caught

and held the thief securely; dorae tol r.r. akana
,
he has tied his loin-

string firmly; kofako tol r.r. akadea, kuriye ilufkede iqte
, they’ have tied

the young man up firmly, because he forcibly applied sindur to a girl’s

forehead (cf. Mundari rui rui, rapidly),

rudi, v. m. To feel pain (in arms or legs). Janga r.ycntiha
, my legs are

painful; noiidgh r. akana , 1 feel pain just here; tiyin r. akana , ban sap

dajrcak kana thehga
,
my hand is painful, I am unable to take hold of

the stick (cf. rqdi ).

rudi, the same as rqdi, q. v. Noa sikt do r.gea , ban calaka , this four-anna

bit is worn out, it will not go (be taken); khunti r. akana
,
pheraoabon,

the post has become bad, we shall put in another; noa kagoj do r.yena,

pc senna paromena
, this paper has become worthless, it is more than

three years old (about debts).

rud rudu, adj., v. m. Standing up, bristling; become shaggy, bushy, rough,

to stand erect. Noa hofo do r.r.gea

,

this paddy is standing high up

(plentifully); sattfi r.r. akana, the thatching-grass has become bristling

(large and plentifully); bana r.r. ale lahareye tengo gotata, the bear stood

up in front of us, its hair bristling. Word is not much used, because

it particularly refers to the pubes (v. rus rusu; Mundari rud rudu).

rttduak, the same as rud rudu
, q. v. (also mostly about the pubes). Noa

marie cedak bape herhgf saphayefa, r. ghas gajajren do, why don’t you

weed this pepper field clean, it has become filled with dense grass.

rudhiti hofo, n. A variety of paddy. (C.)

rttgdqi, v. a. To call out vociferously, uproariously (many at the same

time). Jahaj laraoett jokhedko r.kefa , when the steamer commenced to

. move they called out noisily (e. g., crying kqribol).

rugdqi mante (•marie, -mente), adv. With one voice (many together).

Jq/q liQfko jarwa thurlcnkhan r.m.ko hohgea, ado dupurup fl/enko calaka
,

when all men have' come together, they call out with one voice, (some
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obscene word), thereupon they go to the place where they sit together

(i. e., the place where the hunt-priest is and from which they start the

hunting).

rugdqi rugdqi, adv. Noisily, uproariously (call out together). R.r.ko hqhq

ulikefa sendrako calaoen Itof, they called out uproariously as they went

along, those who were off for the hunt. When Santals go off to hunt,

many shout together and always some obscene matter.

rttgi, adj., v. a. m. Diseased, afflicted with a disease, unsound, ill, defect;

cause to be, become do. R.geae, he is afflicted with a disease; nui r. do

ohqe kqmi darelea , this ill person will not be able to work; phalna dot

r.kedea
,

so and so diseased him; r.ytnac, mayame thoyet kana
,
he is

diseased, he spits blood; tttti kada dot r.yena, bat tnofa# katta, this

buffalo has become diseased, he does not put on flesh. (H. rogi; v. roga.)

rugu bitgu , the same as raga baga f q. v. (creeping, crawling sensation).

rugni
,

adj., v. a. Drizzling; to drizzle. R. dak do asoloka, drizzling (quiet,

without much thunSer) rain becomes the real thing (gives water); r.yefat,

ofakte bolnkpe, it is drizzling, go inside.

rugui rugni
,
adv., v. a. Drizzling; to drizzle. R.r.ye dakef kana, there is

a quiet drizzling rain; setak khone r.r. akafa
,

it has been drizzling since

morning (? onomat. ; cf. rogoe rogoe).

rugum mante (-marie, -nt(nte), adv., the same as rugum rugum
, q. v., but

only once. R.m. celt can qikqukede deare,
I felt something making a crawling

sensation on my back.

rugum rugum, adv., v. a. Giving a crawling, creeping, numb sensation; to

give one do. St r.r. bohQkrtko (undqh kana
,

lice are crawling on my
head making me feel something creeping; r.r.in qikquefa , buloM cqh cef

cqh, 1 have a peculiar feeling, 1 am going to become drunk, 1 think;

r.r. bohak kasoyedih kana, 1 have a cracking pain in my head; celt cqh

dearcko r.r.edih kana , some insect or other is crawling on my back

(v. rugu rugu; v. ragam rugum).

rugku boar. v. raghop boar

rtihqn, n. A large forest tree, Soymida febrifuga, Juss. Bark used in

Santal medicine. (H. rohin.)

ruh$t, n., v. a. Scolding, rating; to scold, censure, abuse, rebuke (men,

as different from women’s fgtr). Uni (ken q$ *'•** j°m okafa, I have

received much scolding from him ; kfr^l hqpQrt doko ru&kffa, qimqiko e&gera,

men scold, women abuse; gupi bah stnUnteko r.kidma
, they scolded me,

because I did not go to herd the cattle; bqhui r. raJfkedea , he scolded

his wife so that she cried; r. mohjakedtako, they abused him roundly;

r. oiohkedeako, they scolded him, so long as they could see him (followed

him with abuse); r. hirkedeae
, he scolded him, so that he ran away.

ruht, n. A kind of fish, Cyprinus denticulata, Buch. (or C. rohita). One
;

of the best, also kept in tanks. (If. rokh, rah it. >

rnki mulq, v. rohi mutq. (In books.

I
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ruhihi
,

v. ruhni.

ruhni, n. The 13th day of the month of jkgt and the following six days,

in all seven days (C. says 13 days, not so here). The ruhni is considered

the proper and lucky time for sowing paddy, also Indian corn and

pumpkins, beans, etc. On the first day, they make a streak with cow-

dung on the outside wall round the house; this is supposed to keep

snakes away. On the same day, the ojha also commences to teach his

disciples (that ultimately become the Dashe koya, q. v\). R.re hop*

aphorme
,

r. gqchi dg khub kffed dareRa
,
ar ona read hofQ hft khub hoeoRa,

sow your paddy in Ruhni, seedlings of paddy sown in Ruhni grow very

strong, and the grain of this also becomes plentiful. Acc. to Hindu

mythology ruhni (or rohinl) is the fourth Nakshatra or lunar mansion

(personified as a daughter of Rohan or of Daksh, and the favourite wife

of the moon) and comprises Aldebaran and four other stars in Taurus.

Kge ruhni, the forenoon of the first day after the end of the seven days,

when an agriculturist may “pray” for the luck of what he then sows,

as he was unable to sow during Ruhni itself.

ruhni pufkg, n. Puff-ball commencing to be seen during Ruhni (the same

as hof pufkg or eroR pu\ka\ v pu(kg).

ruhfii adj. f. t the same as rohra, q. v., but applied to females.

ruhuh rupuh
, adj., v. m. Emaciated, lean; become do. (people, animals).

Nut dahgra doc r.r.gea
,
nahel ohoe or darelea, this bullock is emaciated,

he will not be able to pull the plough; rug rugteye r.r. akana, aditye

osoR akana
, he has become emaciated through constant fever, he is

extremely lean; r.r. ntfrgm, a goat that has become emaciated; r.r.e

pharnao akantalea, our one is reconvalescent, but emaciated (cf. rohra).

ruhujr mante (-marie , -mente), adv., the same as rihir manic, q. v. (very rare).

ruhur ruhujr
,
the same as rihijr rihir

, q. v. (very rare here).

ruhur ruhuf*
adj. Green, luxuriant; strong; dry (mahua tree). Nztar joto

dare r.r.ge heloR kana, at the present time, all trees look green (luxu-

riant); ofl sedaeren haram kanae, teheh gapa hd r.r. menaegea
,
he is a

very old man, even these days he is looking fresh and strong; aleak

matkom dare do ceka god dare leka r.r.gea , our mahua tree somehow
looks dry like a dead tree (about a mahua tree, the leaves of which

have fallen, and that doe3 not get flowers) (cf. rihir rihir and rohorh

ruhur rupuf, adj., v. m., the same as ruhuh rupuh
, q. v. R.r.geae

, jam
bae hamefte, he is looking very lean, because he is not getting food;

nut tnerom doe r.r.ena ciflr ciflrte, this goat has become very emaciated

through long-standing diarrhoea.

ruhu (uhu, v. a. m. To be eager after, love, fondle, have a predilection,

for, be partial to, pet; to ingratiate oneself, insinuate oneself, seek to

be the favourite or pet, curry favour, be forward. Hopon mRi do flier-

geye r.f.yea, he is especially fondling the youngest daughter; phahta do
dahgra qflyt r.f.koa, onatc kknbko mofa akana, so and so is very partial
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to his bullocks (takes good care of them), therefore they have become

very fat; sendra calake r.f.k kana
,
he is very eager to go hunting;

sarhaok Iqgife r.f.& kana , she is exerting herself to be praised (e. g.,

by decking herself out); adgeye r.f.k kana
,

ale kqfid kqfide emale kana .

she is taking good care that she gets enough herself, to us she is giving

only very small portions; ptfae r.t.koa , ale dg bah, she is treating her

relatives well (gives them first-class food), but not us.

rut, n., the same as ruhi
,

q. v. (the fish).

rut
,

n. Tree cotton, the cotton of the (del (Bombax malabaricum, DC.)

tree. R. reak baits benaome
,
ar gitic jokhec bohgk (hen dohoeme, make

a pillow of tree-cotton and put it under your head when lying down. It is

softer than cotton. (C. states that the cotton of the hopo

,

Cochlospermum

Gossypium, DC., is also called rut; not so here, where the hopo is very

rare, while the (del is a very common tree). (H. rUf.)

adj., v. m. Sickly, delicate, not vigorous, weak, small; become, be

do. Hofo do r.r. dareyena
,
bin alah leka g(l(yena, the paddy has grown

up thin and poorly, it has got ears thin like the tongue of a snake;

nut gidrq r.geye harayena , ehgattele god bqgiadete,
this child has grown

up sickly, because its mother died and left it; hofo do setohte r.yena,

the paddy has become poorly (not vigorous) because of the heat of the

sun; nut gidrq doe r. akana rehgecte , this child has become sickly from

lack of food (v. rKyf).

ruidi
,

adj. f., the some as roeda
, q. v., but applied to females.

ruilq
, adj., v. a. m. Tall, high, lanky; to prune bare, remove branches.

R . kojra, a lanky young man; r. dare
,

a tall tree the branches of which

have been cut away; munga dareko sit r.keta, they have plucked the

leaves (and branches) off the Horse-radish tree, so that it is bare; r. seta

do sendra khubko jhuka

,

dogs that are tall and thin are very eager

hunters; noa dare do r.yena, sahan Iqgitko r.keta
,

this tree is tall and

branchless, they have cut off the branches to use as firewood (v. roela).

ruili, adj. f., the same as ruilq, q. v., but applied to females. Ruilq r.kitt

hapamena, a tall man and a tall girl have been mated (married together);

r. seta, a tall and lean bitch.

ruili, adv. Gently, as wind. (C.)

rui rui, adj. Tall and slim, thin with a bulging stomach (women); v. m.

Become do. R.rye hara akana, she has grown up tall and slim; r.r.geye

helok kana, she is looking thin with a bulging stomach (enceinte); hara

r.r.yena, she has grown very tall and slim; r.r.yenae, she is visibly

pregnant (cf. lui lui; cf. ruili; cf. Mun^ari rui rui, rapidly).

rui rui, the same as ruyu ruyu, q. v. Sakam r.r. qtu hijuM kana, the

leaves are coming floating moving up and down.

rui rui cirf, n. A small bird (the same as kufis), so called on acc. of its

call (onomat.; v. rat rui).
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rujt\ n. Cunnus, more especially clitoris. (Mahles, Kglhes use this word;

Mundari, Ho ruji.)

rujim
, n., the same as ruji

, q. v.

ruju, n., adj., the same as rqji, q. v. Uni kofare r. menaktaea, she is

pleased with that young man (willing to be his wife); r.geae kofa dghoye

Iqgtt, the young man is pleased to keep (marry) her.

ruju
,

v. a. m. To present for acknowledging, to pay to another instead

of the real creditor, to give pledge, to refer, assign for payment. Pkalna

hqkim (hen kathae r.keta , he got the matter referred to so and so magi-

strate; (aka karte khete r.keta
,
he pledged a rice-field for the money

borrowed. (A. H. ruju ; word apparently not commonly known.)

rukq

,

n. A carpenter's chisel. The Santals distinguish four kinds. Pukgi r.,

a chisel having a wooden handle inserted in the hollowed iron of the

back part of the chisel; kund r., a chisel the edge of which is rounded

(for cutting round holes); cimni r., a small chisel for cutting tiny holes;

nahel rok r., a large chisel used for cutting the groove for the plough-

share, the hole for inserting the plough-beam, etc. Cimni r.te mqci ku(he

rok bhugqgme
, cut the holes of the legs of the mqci (q. v.) with the

small chisel. (H. rukhant.)

rukq da(a, n. The front teeth (two above and two below) in the middle.

Also rukq leka da(a.

rukqr

,

v. rukhqr. (C.)

ruk birik
, the same as ruk bird, q. v.~

ruk birit
, n. Trees, plants, the vegetable kingdom. R.b. aema menaktina ,

rqhoe akafan, I have a good many trees, I have planted; emanteak

r.b . noa dhqrtire janam akante jut bujhquk kana , it feels pleasant, because

different trees and plants have grown up in this world; buru birko do

r.b. menakte sajao akana

,

the hills and forests are looking nice by trees

and plants being there. (H. rnkh and brick; cf. B. brikko.)

ruk rabon, adv. No such thing, absolutely nothing, entirely, completely.

Buluh r.r. caba utqr akana
, the salt is absolutely finished; ckfn kanja

menaka
, dak r.r. cabayena

,

there are only empty vessels, there is no

water at all left; matkgtn r.r. nUr cabayena
, the mahua flowers have fallen

down, nothing left (on the trees); mihu meromko ggi cabayentaea r.r.,

every head of cattle he had has died; mohajon r.r. saname idiketa, the

money-lender has taken away every bit there was.

ruku, v. a. m. To shake, toss, push, knock against, ring a bell (shaking

it). Ul r. nurhqwaleme, shake down some mango-fruits for us; gidrq

r.jqpidem, make the child sleep by shaking the bedstead (with your

feet); bohoke r.adina

,

he shook his head at me; tiye r.adina
,
he shook

his hand to me (signifying not at come, etc.); dqbiye r.yeta , he is shaking

his shoulder(-blade) (in dqk dance); gkot?(a r.ime, ring the bell; k&iytfi

r.yena , the mahua fruits were shaken down. (Mu$<jari, Ho ruku.)

rukum rnkum, adv., v. m. f the same as rukun rukun
, q. v.
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rukum tukum, adv., v. m., the same as rukun tukun, q. v.

rukun rukun, adv., v. m. Shaking, trembling; to shake, tremble, shiver

(with cold, age, in fever). R.r.ih qikquet kctna
,
ruq ehgbih kana

,
1 am

feeling shivering, 1 am getting an attack of fever; gidrq rabahteye r.r.oB

kana, sghggl (ken jorogepe, the child is shivering from cold, warm it at

the fire; bgigrteye r.r.ok kana, he is trembling from fear (cf. rakan rukun

;

cf. ruku).

rukun tukun, adv., v. m. Trembling, shivering; to tremble, shiver; v. a.

Cause to shiver. /?./. enan khonth qikquefa
,

I have been feeling shivering

for a long while; dakieye r.Lkeflca
,
the rain has made us shiver (with

cold); ale haram doe r.t.gea
,
our old man is trembling (and feeble); hot

ar daktele rJ.ena, we have become shivering from the wind and rain

(v. rukun rukun
;

rukun tukun is particularly used about feeling cold

when exposed to rain and wind when working during the rainy season

;

cf. ruku

;

cf, lukur tukur).

ruku ruku
, the same as rgkQ rokg, q. v. (Seething sound.)

rukhgt, v. perform, of ruhgf, q. v.

rukhqr# adj., v. a. m. Dry; to dry; dry in, be absorbed, become dry.

Noa utu do r.gea
, thora hd bako raseafa

,
this curry is dry, they have

not added the least gravy; umkate sunurn ban qJqH akawante r.geh

qikquefa, I am feeling dry and rough, because 1 have not anointed

myself with oil after having bathed; utu tihgi r.me
, make the curry dry

by adding to the fire; dak tayqth raca r.ena, the courtyard has become
dry after the rain; balbalaolenan, nitok dgk r.ena

,
I perspired, now I have

become dry (cf. rghor; cf. H. rttkhd ; Murujari rukhar).

rukhi

\

n. A particle, a bit. Jotge jQtn cabakefa ,
mif r. h$ bae sargd akafa t

he has eaten it all, he has not left even one small bit (cf. A. P. H. ruqa
t

a bit).

rukhiq
, n., v. a. m. Preservation, saving, deliverance; to save, preserve,

rescue, deliver. Marah r. hoeyena
, it was a great deliverance; qdi jotgnte

r.ie namkefa
, by being very careful, we got deliverance; mohajon khone

r.kidina
, he rescued me from the money-lender; tqrufi khqne r.ytna

, he

was rescued from the leopard; qt/i r. hoeyentaea
, thora dare bah bindqr-

adea, he had a great deliverance, it was just a little that the tree did

not fall down on him. (H. rakhiyd; v. rqkhtq.)

rukhi jogao

,

the same as rqkhi jogao
, q. v.

rukhi pahja
,
v. a. Follow, track intensely. Okatem cataka, r.pJah pahjamea,

Qt khan cgfte do jqntt ohgm dgjoka
, dhqrtire do r.p.lah pahjamea, where

will you go? 1 shall follow you until 1 find you, you will not likely

mount up on high, here in the world 1 shall follow you until I find

you (v. rukhi and pahja\ C. gives the meaning of “enquire into in detail").

ml, n.,. v. a., the same as rol, q. v. (A ruler; to rule; Engl, rule.)

ruli, n. A small-sized rafter, a sapling. Rult sgngr kana, bah mofawa,

this is a thin rafter, it is not thick, (Desi ruli; v. rota,)
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ruli suli, n. Small saplings. (C., not here.)

rum
,

v. a. m. To turn the head, shake one’s head (in negation); to take

possession of (by a bonga); to be possessed by a spirit; to get into an

ecstasy for the purpose of being an oracle or to represent a bonga; to

roll the head for that purpose. Bgkoke r.keta, bae emoka, he shook his

head, he will not give; r. bohgaketkoako, they were possessed by bongas;

Dasqe korako r.ok katta guru Ofakre, the Das3e boys are being pos-

sessed in the house of their teacher; baha bohgako r.etta , the baha (q. v.)

festival bongas have taken possession (of some men); jatra bohgako

r. akana, kirif kirifko hohoyeta , the Jatra bongas have possessed (some),

they are shouting shrilly.

The Santals believe that bongas may take possession of men (also

of women who are witches), or rather that people may be possessed

by bongas. The possession is shown, to start with, by a violent rolling

of the head; afterwards there may be some trembling. The man pos-

sessed is supposed to act for the bonga, is addressed as such, and will

answer as such. The rumok is customary when a sacred grove is to

be erected, the "bongas" find the stones and place them at the foot of

the tree; they speak as bongas; at the baha, flower-festival, at the jatra

festival, and at bhaydan, also when a person is dead, the same day,

people are possessed. The ojha's disciples are taught how to be

possessed by a number of bongas. It is rather strange that the people

believe in this, because they know that the possessed ones are quite

conscious of themselves. It may happen that a man goes to a house

where someone has recently died, and acts as possessed by the dead

one's spirit, and in this way fools the relatives to give beer, etc.

(Mundari runt.)

It might be remarked that the same practice may be* seen with both

men and women among the low Hindu castes (Dorns, Bauries, Bhuyas,

Paharias, and others), mostly at the Kali festival and (the Paharias) at

the pata (hook-swinging). The person possessed is asked about anything,

especially about illness and how this is to be cured, or how it will go,

etc., and the “spirit" answers. They call it debta jhup..

rum bud cumbud

\

adv., v. m. Eagerly, fervently, joyfully; to be eager,

long for, bum for. Hqm tora r.c.e calak katta pata hel, look, there she

is eagerly off to attend the hook-swinging festival; sendra calak Iqgife

r. cumbujokf katta
,
he is burning to go hunting (also r.c. barae kanae);

arak sit rxJto calak katta, they are going to fetch vegetables joyfully.

rum cu Ink,
the same as romcolok

\

q. v.

Burnt], adj. Of or belonging to Rum. (A. H. rUttil; only in books.)

rum jhum , the same as rimi jhimi
, q. v. (rare).

rumjhum,
v. a. To enquire of an oracle, to enquire of one who is

possessed with some deity or other, generally as to the recovery or other-

wise of a sick person* (C.; apparently not here; v. rum.).
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rum uc, the same as rgmuj
, q. v. (C., not here.)

rumuj
, v. a. m., the same as rqmuj, q. v. Calake r.kedea , he made him

eager to go; h$lte kora doe r.ena, seeing the girl, the young man
was excited.

rumuh rumun
, adv., v. m. A creeping, tingling, trembling sensation, an

aching tickling sensation; to have do. Tqrup rak ahjomte r.r.in aikquef

kana, hearing the call of a leopard 1 have a creeping feeling (of fear);

ruq (hobin kana
,

r.r.in q,ikqueta
}

I am getting an attack of fever, I have

an aching (trembling) feeling; durup durupte jahga r.r.entiha f I have

got a tingling feeling in my legs from having been sitting for a long while.

run
t v. a. m. To boil (flesh) a little (to prevent it from going bad), to

shrink by boiling; to shrink, contract, shrivel. Jel teke r.kaknte, ado bah

bqrijoka
, boil the meat and shrink it, then it will not go bad (the juice

of the flesh is reduced and flesh so treated will keep for one day
;
before

eating, it has to be boiled again properly); dahgra jel do teke rJen en(c

sebela
, only when boiled and shrunk, is ox-meat savoury (i. e. f

when
so treated and kept to next day); rabahte hopno r.entiha, my body has

shrunk due to the cold (about the peculiar state of the skin when long

exposed to cold, becoming like a plucked fowl; v. sim jel); petal kohnda

r.entaea, his scrotum has shrunk (been contracted due to cold).

rund, n. Bush, the metal lining of an axle-hole. Sagarre r. lagaope,

bahkhan bhugak marahoka

,

put an iron lining in the axle-hole of the

wheel, or the hole will be worn too large. (Desi rund ; cf. H. r&dh
,

enclosure.)

rundat, n. A weed (growing among thatching-grass and spoiling it). Said

to be the same as ghara ghqri-

run runQu
, v. m. To shiver, tremble, shrink, be numbed (through cold).

Rabahte hopttQ r.r.entiha, my body has been numbed by the cold; durup

durupte jahga r.r.k kantiha, my legs are becoming numbed by sitting

so long (v. run).

run tukun
,

v. a. m. To shrink, shrivel together from cold, be benumbed.

Dakteye r.t.kedea
, the rain (with wind) benumbed him; rabahteye r.t.ena

,

he became benumbed by the cold (also about the peculiar “corrugated”

skin when exposed to cold); r.t.kin budki haramena, they have become
an old woman and an old man with shrivelled (wrinkled) bodies (v. run

and tukun),

run puthue, adj., v. m. Dirty, unsightly, uncouth, begrimed, ugly, uncomely;

to be dejected, depressed, sad, forlorn. R.p.e h$lok kana, he is looking

unsightly (he bathed, but did not scrub himself, so the dirt is seen

there); bathu bale sen ocoadeteye r.p. akana (or r.p. barae kanae), because

we did not let our daughter-in-law go (e. g., to her old home), she is

depressed (and sulky) (cf. run run
; cf. pu\hui ).

run run, - adj., v. m. Drooping, poor, crippled, not flourishing or blooming;

be do., to droop (crops, flowers). Cel leka rghge akana, enkage r,r, helok
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kana, it looks poor, just as it was when planted (has not developed);

reh<ja hasare ho?o dg r.r. akana

,

the paddy is drooping in the saline

soil; r.r. darek kana, the tree is not growing flourishingly (cf. Ho rung).

rtthku juduh, adj., v. m. Feeble, delicate, weak; become do. R.j.geae,

bae kgmi dajreaka
, he is very feeble, he is unable to work; nui ggi do

r.j.e Mlok kana
,
jgm bae namefte, this cow is looking feeble (emaciated),

because she does not get (enough) food ;
rug ruateyc r.j. akana, he has

become feeble (and emaciated) from constant fever.

ruh ruh, adj., v. m. Transparent and swollen; clear and transparent;

become do. (boils, water). Ojo do r.r. belc akana
,
the boil has ripened

and is transparent (before bursting); nui hojr doc bahcaok con bah con,

r.r.e mg mo akana
, who knows whether this man will recover, he has

become transparently oedematous; r.r. phgrig dak
, transparent!}' clear

water; ul dg bele r.r. akana

,

the mango fruit has ripened and is trans-

parent (i. e., skin is).

rttttdg, n. A wild cat; fig. a tiger or a leopard (when in the forest the

Santa] will avoid saying kul or tgrnp, fearing that the word mentioned

will bring the animal there; so they say instead runtfg that is not con-

sidered dangerous). They distinguish the following:

Book r. t or more commonly boas r., the large tiger-cat, Felis viverrina.

So called on acc. of their call boas boas.

Badar r., the same as sagak r., q. v.

Kubrg r., a wild cat. (C.)

Sagak r., the jungle cat, Felis chaus; small like a cat.

Siig r., a wild cat. (C.)

The Santals eat the rundg. (Mun^ari ruyda.)

rup
, n. Form, shape, appearance, semblance. Atnak r. heIten takena, daka

utu ban namkhan
, shall I stay only seeing your face, if I don’t get

rice and curry (women’s saying); apunak r. ban hrflcftaea , I did not see

how my father looked (he died before I was old enough to distinguish

appearance); apatak r. bae ggtt akafa, he does not resemble his father;

ItOf r.te uni boitgae hel ocoycna
,
the bonga showed himself in the form of

a. Santal; atnak r.teye jontkefa
,
he got food because of you; tgrup r.te

ngttdenid bohgae odokok kana , the bonga living here comes out in the

form of a leopard. (H. rfip.)

rupg
, n. Silver. R. sakgm , a wristlet of silver; r. mundgm , a silver ring;

r. sikfi9 a chain of silver; r. reakko benao akafa, they have made it of

silver. (H. nlpa.)

Rupg Mgr##* n. A sub-sept of the Marndi sept.

rupuckuf, adv., v. a. m. Huddled up, tightly together; shrivelled up, tiny;

narrow' at one end and heavy at the other, tie tightly; become thin;

press down in size. R.e dufrup akana
,
he is sitting huddled up (quietly);

r.ko biytfo akafa, they have made the sheaves thin at top (the millet

etc., straw was thick at the root and thin at the top); noako sakant dg
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sanam rghof r.ena, these leaves have all become dry and shrivelled up;

$QUfi bhqriko tgl rJteta
,
they tied the thatching-grass cart-load tightly

(but irregularly, heavy in front and narrow at back); sahane tot r.kefa,

she tied the firewood into a small bundle thick at one end and narrow

at the other; dakae ota r.keta, she pressed the rice down together (made

it smaller in size).

rupuikuf, the same as rupuckut

\

q. v. Sedae do hgf cetanreye tahfkantc

luduf dhumqke mo{alena
}
nahak do ad mathare pafaoenkhan ekkalleye

r. utpretia
, formerly, as he was above others, he became exceedingly fat,

now when all has fallen on his own head he has become utterly shrivelled

up (both thin and meek).

rupu rupit
, the same as ropo ropo

, q. v. (not common).

rupii rupu, intj. to parrots, also as a term of endearment to small children.

Come! Afiru r.r.ko hohoakoa , adgko hijuka, they call on the parrot

saying rupu rupu, then it comes. (Ho rupu , a parrot.)

ruput rupuf, adv. Slowly, leisurely (eat, work). R.r.e kqmi kana , he is

working leisurely; r.r.e jgmjoh kana , he is eating slowly.

rupuyut

\

adj., v. a. Lean, emaciated; cause to become do. Hqrire r., off

with you, you lean dog; si rJtedcako , they ploughed with the bullock,

so that he became emaciated.

rup, v. a. To throw poison into water that the fish may die. Hako god ocoko

lagit darhale ruba
,
we shall poison the water in the pool to kill the fish;

hakoko r.kefkoa, they caught the fish by poison (or, poisoned the fish);

rup hako lekako bul akana, they are drunk like poisoned fish. The fish are

poisoned by any of the following matters being thrown into the water:

jtoti, lo(o jo ,
corco jo, sakfi phot chal and k&i#di kajre

, qq. v. (Ho rub.)

rup
,

v. m. Collapse, tumble down, fall down. Khunfi rqpufente ofak r.ena,

the house fell down, because the post was broken; hoete dare r.ena, the

tree fell down because of the wind
;
khqrqi kutnbg. hoete r.ena, the watch-

hut on the threshing-floor was blown down. (Muo4ari rub.)

ruru ruru
,

adv. Inefficiently (blowing the flute, one who is learning);

adj. Drumming, knowing how to drum. R.r.ko orghef kana gupi kopa,

the shepherd boys are blowing the flute inefficiently ; r.r. hopko hapatnlen

e*ted, enec do jomkaoka
, only when persons who know how to drum

come together, will the dancing go well (v. ru; onomat.).

ruruyuf, n. A thin plait of hair, a short pigtail (women who have thin

hair may arrange their hair in this way). Hwfin hwfih r.e suf akana,

she has made her hair-knot with a thin plait, very small (v. infra).

ruruyuf, adj. Small, shrivelled up; v. a. (Catch, tie) tightly; v. m. To
become thin, poor. Nut r. do bej&eye jhukok kana, this tiny fellow, he

shows himself very courageous; kombfoko IqI rMedea, they tied up the

thief tightly; sap rJtedeako, they caught and kept him tightly (did not let

him go); nitok doe r.ena, now he has become small (does not boast any

more) (? cf. ruyuf).
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rufi, n. Small stones, gravel. Sgfokre rJko bqisqu akafa, they have gravelled

the road. (H. rofi; v. ropa.)

rufi rufi, adv., v. a. Shrilly; to fife, pipe on a small flute with a high

squealing sound that grates on the ear. Gutrq r.r.ko oronefa, the children

are blowing the flute, shrilly; alope r.r.

a

, Qfisgc anjontok kana
,
don’t fife,

it is worrying us to hear.

rufuak, adj. Uncovered (back); gaping (hole). Selak dhqbicko gitickok ,

god gohgha leka r they will lie until morning uncovered like a dead

snail; kicrii bhugqk akantaea, r. nelok kana, her cloth has got a hole, it

looks gaping; cal r. nelok kana, the roof looks as if it has a gaping

hole; noa kayda do r.gea, this vessel has a large hole (v. run* ntp*).

rufuh rufuh, adj. Transparent, clear. Noa dak do r.r.gea, hakoko nelok

kana
,

this water is transparent and clear, fish are seen Iv. ruh ntii 1.

rufuft rufuh, adv., v. m. Giving a deep dull sound; sound deeply. Ghq^fi

r.r. sadek kana
,
the bell gives a deep sound; noa bhajan do rj\ sadc

kana, bogegea
,
this earthenware vessel gives a deep sound (when tapped),

it is good (no fissure); ghqpft r.r.ok kana, the (cow) bell makes a deep

sound (onomat.; cf. rafah rufuh).

rufu rufu, adj. Round and narrow (hole). Gidra aleak katjda r.r.ko capaf

bhugqkketa ,
children threw (a stone) and made a hole narrow and round

in our water-pot; pindherc godoko bhugqk akafa r.r. gn/qndge, rats have

made a hole in the rice-field ridge, narrow and round. Word also used

about the anus, when uncovered and seen (e. g., of a dead-drunk man).

ru$Q msi
,

v. m. To be put out with one another, be offended, in bad

humour, sulky (with one another). Hafant budhikin r.r. akana , husband

and wife are in a bad humour with each other. Rarely used about only*

one (bqhu r.r.kateye calaoena, the daughter-in-law went away in the sulks)

(v. rusqu ; Murujari rusa ruse).

rusqu, v. a. Cause to be sulky; v. m. To be in bad humour, offended,

cross, sulky, sullen. Bqihuko r.kedea, they made their daughter-in-law

sulky (also r. ocokedeako); r. akanae
,
ale sottge rof hC> bac rofa ,

she has

become sullen, she will not even speak with us; gull teheh doe r. akanlalea,

daka bat jontefa , our servant is in a bad humour to-day, he will not

even take food (cf. H. rUsnS

,

be irritated).

rusi, n. The neat liquor (exuding from the malted grain before water is

added to make it beer). R. emahpe
,
handi do tinre cope dakak, give me

the neat stuff, who knows when you will pour water in the beer; r.tff

hate fkkalteko bul gitijoka, by drinking the neat stuff they at once become

drunk and lie down,(v. ros ; cf. H. ras, liquor; cf. B. gl/Snt rosi).

rusid, n. A receipt. Rusid pharok (or pharok r.) an acquittance, a receipt

for all dues being paid (v. pharok). (P. H. rasid.)

rus rus, adv. Low (fever). Nut gidrq do r.r. bhitri bhitriicyc ruqk kana
,

this child has a continual low fever (v. infra; Ho rust* rustt ).
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rus rus, the same as ms rusu, tj. v.

rus ntsu, adj., v. a. nt. Peevish, cross, sulky; make, become do.; to sulk.

R.r.i he/ok kana
, she looks sulky; daka bako e/n hgtadeieye r.r. ahana,

he is peevish, because they did not give him his food quickly; ruketteko

r.r.kedea, they made her sulky by scolding her; bako sen ocoadetcye

r.r. bajrae kana , she is acting sullenly, because they did not let her go.

(H. rlts, passion; Muri^ari rus rnstt .)

rus ritsu, adj., v. m., the same as ntd rltdit, q, v.

rttsttk rusnk, adv. Slowly, leisurely, but continually. R.r.e kqmi kana ,

bae jirquk kana
,
he is working slowly and continually, he does not take

any rest; r.r.e jqmjoh kana
,
he is eating leisurely (children, old people)

(v. rasak rusuk).

rttsuk? rusuk, adv. With a cropping, rasping sound (animals grazing).

R.r. kadac qtih kana, the buffalo is grazing, making a cropping sound

(when biting off the grass); r.r. squriko tret kana
,
they are cutting the

thatching-grass with a rasping sound (onomat.; v. supra).

ruti, n. A goldsmith’s weight (the seed of the kawet (q. v.) used as a

weight, about i V2 grain); an infinitesimal bit. Noa r. thamakurte dq tinqk

JtQfbo anfaoka
,
how many of us will get anything of this tiny bit of

tobacco. (H. ratli.)

ruti ruti, adv. In small, tiny portions. Niq kq{U culufi daka r.r. lu&ihabonme ,

serve this small amount of food out to us in small portions (so that we
may all get a little) ; r.r. hqfihkatakope sanam botha

,
jemon okqe h$ aloko

wan khafqk, divide it even in tiny portions between all the brothers,

in order that none of them may feel hurt (let nothing be too insignificant

for division) (v. supra).

rutui leka

,

adj. Straight and thin, straight. Noa hqr do r.L sojhe, this

road is straight (like an arrow); nut hor dqe r.l.gea , this man is straight

and slim (also; straight as to character); noa sar do r.Lko sojhe akata,

they have made this arrow absolutely straight; r. /. sener, absolutely

straight rafters.

rutufyuf, adj. Straight and thin. Noa itrio do r.gea

,

this flute is straight

and thin; r. thehga

,

a straight and thin stick; r. kora kanae, he is a

straight and slim young man ; r. dare akana, it has grown into a straight

and slim tree (? cf. rut rut; cf. supra; cf. Ho ruiu, a flute).

rut rut, adj. Tall and slim, erect. Cet cqh r.r.e dipit akata , she is carrying

something standing high up on her head; jondra dq r.r. dart akana, the

Indian com has grown high and straight (but without pods); r.r. noa

horo dq tehgoge menaka, this paddy is standing erect; hanko hands

r.r.ko tehgo jarwa akana
, look at those over there, they are standing

together straight up (doing nothing) (cf. rud rudtt).

rnfi, n. Bread. Not made by Santals and very rarely eaten by them.

(H. rojl.) Santals may be heard to call bread panaki pifhq, shoe-cakes,

said to be because of its size and form.
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rufiut

\

adj., v. m. Big-bellied, having a full stomach; eat to repletion

(children). Nui r. mara gidrq do bae bik kana, this big-bellied wretch of a

child will not be satisfied; jom r. akanae, (the child) has eaten to repletion.

rut rub*, adj. Big-bellied, puffed out; v. m. Become do., be filled to

repletion. Nut tfangra dot r.r.gea, this bullock is big-bellied (having

eaten too much); jom r.r.yenae nitok do, he has eaten to repletion now;

bqriqtkoko jom r.r.ytna , the bridegroom’s party has eaten to repletion

(v. supra; cf. luf lufu).

rnfuk rufukf
adv., v. a. m. Cracking, crunching (sound); to crunch, crack.

R.r. atae jgmela, he is eating something parched, making crunching

sounds; seta jane r.r.eta, the dog is crunching a bone; but r.rufugok

kana, the parched gram makes a crunching sound (when eaten) (onomat.;

v. rafakf rufuk?).

rutu rtitu, adj., v. m., the same as rut ru(u, q. v. Jom r.r.yenale, we

have eaten to repletion.

rutyut

\

v. rufiut

ruy^ t adj., v. m. Not vigorous, poorly, drooping; be, become do. (trees,

crops, also children). Noa dare do r.gea, this tree is not vigorous; hojro

do setonte ryena
,
the paddy has become poorly on acc. of the heat of

the sun; nui gidrti doe ryena, engat toa bae hamette
,
this child is poorly,

because it does not get its mother’s milk.

rttyul mante (-marie, -niente), adv. With a bound, jump. Botgrte r.m.ye

darketa kombfo seta, the thievish dog ran away with a jump from fear;

r.nt. sakam rakapena bharjtdote, the leaf was blown suddenly high up

by the whirlwind (v. infra).

ruyul ruyul, adv., v. m. Fluttering, bobbing up and down, bounding along;

to flutter, move up and down, bound along. Mat r.r.e ggk idiketa, he

carried the bamboo along, the ends bobbing up and down; r.r. toyoe

dafketa, the jackal ran bounding away; sakam hoete r.r. lajraok kana
t
the

leaves move up and down (flutter) in the wind; up r.r.ok kantaea , his

hair is fluttering (especially thin and long hair) (v. royol roygl).

ruyu ruyu, adv., v. m. Fluttering, shaking, moving up and down in a thin

stream; to flutter, shake, bob up and down. Sakam hgete r.r. lajraok

kam% the leaves are fluttering in the wind; goc hof r.r.i qtu hijuk kan

tah^kana, a dead man was coming floating, moving up and down (in the

waves); bds ggtfi akafako, r.r.k katta gendrgctct, they have attached some

land, the rag at the top of the post is fluttering; \ukud bhugqk khon dak

r.r. (mj(ik kana ,
the water comes in a thin stream out from the hole in the

earthenware pot; sarjtjm jo r.r. nUrok kana
,
the sal fruit is falling slowly

down (whirling); b/tarytiote sakam r.r. cofti ofat'iena, the whirlwind carried

the leaves whirling away upwards (v. rui rut; v. ruyul ruyul).

rnyut ruyul, adv. Rapidly, speedily, swiftly. Hoe dak botorte orakte r.r.le

dqjrkcta, we ran speedily home fearing the coming storm; eskar r.r.e

calaocna
,
he Went rapidly (being) alone (v. n\it
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R

the cacuminal or cerebral /*, not initial, but medial and final in Santal

words. It is produced as follows: The tip of the tongue is drawn up

towards the middle of the hard palate and at the same time inverted,

thereupon being moved rapidly and evenly forward towards the front

upper teeth without touching the palate. When passing the upper gum

the inverted tongue-tip momentarily touches this. The end is that the

tip of the tongue strikes against the lower front teeth, at the same time

doing away with the inversion. The tongue must be drawn far enough

back to enable the tongue tip to make its forward sweep. As medial

it may commence a syllable. E. g., af, hor, koro, rigor roggr, rigrq

rigT’\ dqhfi% nqrfi.
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S.

s is the voiceless open tongue-blade dental. The blade of the tongue is

placed against the gums with a small opening or channel to permit the

passage of the air. The front point of contact is the same as with the

dentals. Very much the same sound as heard in English cease or sink.

It is initial, medial and final.

sa, n., v. a. m. Side, edge; put aside, bring out of the way; go or be

out of the way. Gada hana saren htUtdea,
I saw him on the other side

of the river; noa sa, this side; hut noa sa khan ngndz menaklea, we have

been living here this side of the insurrection; orak noa sate calakme,

go along this side of the house; burn noa sate sorok sgn akana, a road

runs along this side of the hill; mit sa kecakena
,
one side (e. g., of a

fruit) has been broken off; mit sa deal binder***> the wall on one side

has fallen down; burn hana saren hor,
people from the other side of

the hill; ato mit sa do fkfn hor menaklea, ar mit sa do ehgn Dekoge,

at one side fend) of the village we are only Santals and in one part

only Dekos; nhoa sa pahfa, the strip on this side fof the speaker); bghoM

mit sa hasoyedih kana , I have pain one side of my head; mit sa kar

gocentaea (or mit kar), he is paralysed on one side; mit sa barge, one

side of the field; khqclqk sakakme, put the basket aside (out of the way);

tfqn iqteko sakedea

,

he drove her away because she is a witch; ale khon

sajohme, get away from us; ale hqlteye sayena, he went away seeing us;

setoh khon gidrq sakaepe, move the child away from the sun; hor talare

bam sahopa, ale khon saMme, there is not room for you among people

(you are a nuisance), move away from us; sa nQgokme, move a little

away to one side; hor khgnle sa pargmenat we passed away from the

people. (Mupdari sa,)

sab,
v. sap.

sabaf n. The dew-claw on the hind legs of a dog; the spur of a cock.

5. seta reak bis menaMtakoa, dogs with dew-claws are poisonous (their

bite is poisonous; Santal belief); nut sq#$ do sJegeye phadgal goikoa,

this cock will spurn and kill (fowls) with the spur.

saba, n. A branch river, feeder, affluent. Gumrq gatfa do Boramuni s.

kana, the Gumra river is a tributary of the Brahmini; Hugh' do Gafiga

reak s,t the Hooghly is a branch of the Ganges.

10
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sabab, n. Cause, motive, reason, conduct,, habit. Noa s.e Iqiyeta , he gives

this motive; seta reak s. do baft pkeraoka, the dog's habit will not be

changed; phalna reak s. dg onkana
,
kombjrogeae, so and so’s conduct is

of such a kind, he will steal.

Sababte, postpos. adv. On account of, by reason of* Cef s.ye calaoena,

on acc. of what did he go; dqnkede s.ye dqrketa, she ran away, because

they called .her a witch. (A. H. sabab ;
not commonly used.)

sabad

\

n. Sound, noise, voice; v. a. Make do. Cole CQe paromen, hot

s. lekah anjgntkeia

,

someone passed, I heard something like the sound

of a man (going); kada reak s.ih ahjotnkefa , I heard the sound of a

buffalo; panahi $., the sound made by shoes (when walking); celeak ro

r

h§ ban anjomok kana sifit s., absolutely no voice of anyone is heard;

Qkge coko sJketa , someone made a noise. (H. sabad.)

s abaft
,

adj., v. a. m. Tasteless, insipid, saltless, not caring, uncared for;

make, become do. Noa utu do s.gea, bultmakpe, this curry is tasteless,

salt it; noa hqqdi do s.ena , this beer has become tasteless (only water);

s. co , tasteless tea (unsweetened); uniak rot do s.getaea, s. moca hot

kanae
, his speech is insipid (he has no pleasant words); he is a man

with an unkind mouth; utuko s.keta , they have made the curry insipid;

joto hotteko rot s.kedea , all scolded him, so that he became like nothing

(bullied him); onko pera dgko s.ena
,
those friends have become cold (do

not visit, show friendship any more); onko (hen alegele s.ena
,
they do not

care for us any more; nitok dgkin s.ena, pqhil do gut lekakin tahgkana,

now they do not care for each other any more, formerly they were like

molasses (sweet to each other). (Murujari saba.)

sabah sifik, the same as si(ik satok, q. v.

sabao , v. m. Sit together (in a marriage song; meaning is uncertain).

sabar sqbur, the same as sabar subur
, q. v.

sabar subur, adj., v. a. m. Watery; juicy; make, become do. Rase salak

s.s.jom do qdi (hik qikauka, to eat what is juic3' with gravy (not dry)

feels very good; dak mqndiko s.s.keftalea
,
they have made our gruel

watery; jo%tdra daka ghor tulud s.s. jom bikoknte
,
bah rghgedmea, eat

your fill of Indian corn-porridge made soft with butter-milk, you will

not feel hunger (v. subur subur).

sabatt v. a. m. To finish, complete. Nesak cas dole s.keta kqmi, we have

finished all work in connexion with this year's crops; bqndilejgm cdteta,

we have finished eating the contents of the paddy-bundle; noa atoren

hot dgko s.ena, all the people of this village have died; daka utu s.ena
,

the rice and curry have been finished ; burn phttjren hot tqrupe s.ketkoa
,

the leopard has made an end of the people living at the foot of the hill.

sabar sabar, adv. (Suck) dry, finishing. Mthu do mit gkqriU s.s.e nunu

cabakefa, the calf sucked (the milk) all in a moment (v. supra).

sabas, v. a. m. To praise; to praise oneself. S.kedeako

,

they praised him;

aiteye s.ok kana, he is praising himself (seeking praise). (P. H. shabdsh ; rare.)
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s a da si, n., v. a. m. Praise, laudation, applause, renown; to praise, applaud;

glorify; to seek praise, laudation. S.ye hqrkcta
,
he gained praise (also,

he courted renown); mgkgrdomareye jitquente s.ye hamkefa

,

he was praised,

because he was victorious in the lawsuit; s.kedeako
, they praised him;

in do jaha tinakih kqmi, hutumge bae nutumaktiha
,
ar uni do thorn

kqmitegeye s.ka (or s.ye sarhaoea), however much I work, he does not

mention it (call it anything), and he is praised for a little bit of work;

Q^iye s.k kana, he is praising himself very much (boasting). (P. H. s/tS-

bdsht
,
also II. sZbdsi.)

sabas sabas, intj. Bravo! well done! excellent! Mostly used by young
men dancing. (P. H. shdbash.)

sabja, v. sabjao. (C.)

sabjao, v. m. To become wet by attraction of moisture. (C., not here.)

s a bo d, v. sabad. (C.)

Saboe jom disom
,

n. A country so named in the recent traditions. Said

to be in Manbhurn and to have a Bhuya as Raj or zemindar.

so bo k, v. sap.

sabori, v. suburi.

sabodhan
, adj. Careful, cautious, circumspect. S. hor, a cautious person;

s.te tahenme , live carefully; netar doe s.ena, he has become cautious now.

IB. sabodhan; rare.)

sabol, n. An iron crowbar. Noa dhiri do s.lc sobok kccagme, thrust the

crowbar into this stone and break it with it. (B. sdbo/.)

sab sab, adv. Profusely, in quantities or multitudes, oozing out; v. m. To
ooze out. Roho s.s.ko drgn akana

,
the locusts have come down in

enormous multitudes; s.s.ih udgqroR kana

,

1 perspire profusely; dak s.s.

setehok kana
,
water is oozing out in quantity; s.s.ko jarwa akana hojr

t

people have come together in multitudes (cf. H. sab, all).

sab sabao
,

v. m. Ooze out, exude, liquify, become watery, perspire. IIofmo
s.s.k kantiha

, 1 am perspiring profusely; balbal dak s.s. odokok kana, the

sweat is oozing out; biduh s.s.ena dak itite
, the salt has become watery

on acc. of the rain (v. supra; cf. II. sab sabdnd, creep).

sab ha, n. Assembly, meeting, council, company (of a large number). Noa
s.re rorntc kg? satnahre, speak here in the council before people; bhage

ktcric horokkate s.re calakme, go to the (festival, e. g., marriage) meeting

having put good clothes on; ktilhi dump s.rebon galmaraoa

,

we shall,

talk the matter over in the council meeting; s, bqndi ca/aopr
, serve

out the company-beer (i. e., intended for all present, as at a marriage),

(f I. sabha.)

sabhabik , v. sobhabik

.

(Very rare.)

s&c, n. A mould, matrix, form for casting, ovary (of animals and birds).

S. benaokatc onare pitole dula, having prepared a mould he pours (molten)

brass into it; cet Jeka s. ntenaka, vnkagc ntuthqn rakapa
,
as the mould

is made, so the form will turn out; sukri s.re hoponko faidkana, there
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were young in the ovary of the (killed) sow; bele s., the ovary of a

bird (especially of a hen). (H. sMca.)

sac, adj., adv. True, honest, just, fair; v. a. Make, treat as true. Khub
s.e bicqra phalna hakim do, so and so magistrate judges very justly;

$. ropne, speak the truth; s. katha

,

a true statement; colon do s.getaea,

his behaviour is honest; s. kathako )'hu(a, ar jhut kalhako s.a ukilko do\

the pleaders make a true statement a lie, and make a false statement to

be true. (11. srtc.)

sdca, adj., v. a., the same as sac

,

q. v. S. hop kanac, ar s.e galmaraoa,

he is an honest man and he speaks the truth; khub s. kora kanae, jfihae

iti/tic jahdunk hah ahjomok kantaea
,
he is a straight young man, nothing

(bad) is heard about him in his attitude towards anybody. (H. sacd.)

sdci paloh apak, n. A certain vegetable (v. sqci; cf. B.paloh; not cultivated

bv Santals).

sac sac

,

adj., adv., the same as sac
, q. v. True, honest. .S.s. rqpme, speak

the truth; s.s.c bicqrcla
, he judges justly.

sac site, adv. Silently, without a sound being heard; v. a. m. Make, be-

come silent. Sanam hop s.s.ko jiipit cabakela, all are asleep and absolutely

quiet; ruhef s.s.kefkoae
,
he scolded them, so that they became silent;

japilketako, s.s.enako gota ato, they have fallen asleep, the whole village

has become silent (not a sound heard). (Muncjari sat sui.)

sad, n., v. m., v. a. impers. Desire, wish, inclination, lust; feel do. Jel

jam 5 . lagaoedih kana
,
okarem hama

,
I am feeling a desire for eating

meat, where will you get it; jawaeok s. lagaoae kana, she is feeling a

desire to be married; opak duqr lagit s. menaktaea , she has a desire to

get a (good) household (is industrious); gidrqjoh reah qdi s. menaktiha
,

I have a great desire to get children (the man); nqihqrte calake s.ok kana,

she feels a desire to go to her father’s house; toa jam sade kante gqiyc

kirih akadca, he has bought a cow, because he has a desire to get milk

;

bqkuankhan 5 . bhahgaoentaea (also tne(aoenlaea), when he got a wife, his

lust ceased. (H. sSdh.)

sad, adj. Rare, seldom, desirable. De sg behgap tmokpe, utu nqvqiokale ,

s. durib iateh koeyelpea
,
please give me some egg-plant fruits, we shall

make them into curry for the first time this year, because it is a rare

(desirable) thing I ask you for it (v. supra).

sad a, adj. Plain, white, without border or admixture, clean. S. kagoj

eniahme, 0/ lagitih
, give me a clean paper (on which nothing has been

written), 1 am going to write; s. kicric do bah Qptc hgdoMa
,
plain white

cloth is not quickly torn; s. ca, tea that has not been sweetened; noa

dak do s.gea , ca sakam bako lagao akawata, this water is plain, they

have not put any tea leaves in; utu do s.gea, bako sasah akawafa, the

curry is plain, they have not added turmeric to it; s. sindur
,
sindur

exclusively used in connexion with sacrifices. (H. sSda.)
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sada, adj. Straightforward, upright, simple, artless, fasting, unmarried. S. hor

kanae
, gtfi bhagegeae, he is an upright person, he is very good; teheh

dale s.gea, bqnuktalea jorn, we are fasting to-day, we have nothing to

eat; nut kora {hurt) doe s.gea, this young man (girl) is a bachelor (spinster);

s. hore kqlikidina , he blackened Idefamed) me, an innocent person (v. supra).

sada, n. A kind of tobacco. (C.)

Sada
,

adj. Who does not apply sindur to their sacrifices; used as a

prefix to the Santal sub-septs who follow this practice. Origin (whatever

it has really been) is now said to be, that once when they had forgotten

to bring sindur, they sent a number of their party to fetch some, but as there

was heavy rain they could not cross a river, and they made the sacri-

fice without applying sindur to the animals and the kopd. Later, they

adopted this as their custom. The following are the sub-septs:

Sada Baske
t

n. A sub-sept of the Baske sept.

Sada Besra, n. A sub-sept of the Besra sept.

Sada Core, n. A sub-sept of C6re sept.

Sada Hdsdaky n. A sub-sept of the H&sdak' sept.

Sada Hembrom, n. A sub-sept of the Hembrom sept.

Sada Kisku
, n. A sub-sept of the Kisku sept.

Sada Mqrrtdi, n. A sub-sept of the Marndi sept.

Sada MurntUy n. A sub-sept of the Murmu sept.

Sada Pquriq, n. A sub-sept of the Pauria sept (apparently some-

where also called Pauliq, but not here).

Sada Sidup Sorgn, n. A sub-sept of the Sidup Soreit sub-sept.

Sada Soren , n. A sub-Sept of the Soren sept.

Sada Tudu , n. A sub-sept of the Tudu sept.

As will be seen, sub-septs of every sept of the Santals (except of

the lost Bedea sept) have a sada sub-sept, and even one of the sub-

septs (Sidup Sqren) has a so-named sub-sept, different from the Sada
Soren (v. sada).

sadaey adv. Daily, continually, always. S.geye kokoea, he begs daily;

s.geye hijuk kana, he comes here continually. (H. sadQi)

sada mad, adv. Continually, without a break. (C.)

sada papa, adj., v. a. Collecting (debts); demand repayment, exact do.

S.p. din kana, mohajon bako etnok kana
, it is the time for collecting

outstanding debts, the money-lenders don't give aivy loan; hofoe s.p.yefa,

he is exacting repayment of the paddy. (Desi sadapara.)

sada sap(a
f
the same as sada

t q. v.

sadasuk, adv. Excessively, abundantly, over-much. S. dakape em akawadea

nui gidrq, you have given this child overmuch food; s.em nukefa , bam •

bulokat you drank excessively, will you not become drunk
;

s.e dalkedea t

he beat him excessively (cf. sada and suk).

sadga badga, adv., v. a. m. Unevenly, scattered about, roughly, disorderly,

untidy; to make, become rough, disorderly. Gidra dq s.b.ko jotukefa.
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the children ate, scattering remnants; raca s.6.ko jererketa

,

they have

plastered the courtyard unevenly (holes here and there); sitn lose hofoko

s.b.kefa, the fowls have scattered the paddy spread out disorderly for

drying; s.b. hofoko irketa
,
they reaped the paddy in a disorderly way

(in a hurry); kliqrqi s.b.yetia
, jeret aroepe

,
the threshing-floor is rough,

plaster it over again (v. infra; v. sedge hedge).

sadga bqdgi, the same as sadga badga, q. v.

sadga bidgif, the same as sadga bidir, q. v.

sadga bidif,
adv., v. a. m. Scattered about, disorderly, out of place; make,

be do., scatter disorderly. S.b.pe do/to akata sahan, you have put the

firewood down, scattered about; horo bindqpe s.b.kefa, you have scattered

the paddy sheaves disorderly; sakam bindq s.b.ena , the bundle of leaves

has got loose and the leaves have been scattered here and there

(v. sadga badga).

sadgaeak, adj., adv., v. a. m. Uncovered, exposed; unsettled, in disorder;

to uncover; leave unsettled. S.e gitic akarta, she is lying uncovered

(disorderly covered); lokatc daka s.e do/ig akata
,
having taken the rice

out of the pot she has put it down uncovered; kathako s.kefa
,
they left

the matter unsettled; squriye o(ah s.kefa , the storm blew the thatch away

and disordered the roof; s.enae, kicric kirtnaeme, she has become dis-

orderly clad, buy her a cloth (v. sadga badga; v. sadgalak).

sadga l, n. A money-lender. (C.)

sadga l, v. a. m. Scatter, disorder. Malhanin rohoekefa
,
sattam siniko s.kefa,

I planted beans, the fowls have scratched them all about; hopo sintko

s.kefa , the fowls scattered the paddy (v. sadgaeak).

sadgalak, the same as sadgaeak, q. v.

sad o w, n. A horse, pony; v. a., v. m. d. Keep horses. s-t a sta l"

lion; baitdhar s., a horse (male) that is kept in a stable when not in

use (v. bandhar); ehga s., a mare; kqpfiq do s.re dedkateko calaka, the

cloth-merchants (here mostly Bhojpur Hindus) go along riding horses;

kisQr hofko s.koa (or s.jona) rich people keep horses; (qtu s., a small

pony; sadorn orak
,

a stable, house for horses (with Indians). (Murujari,

Ho sadorn.)

sadom bqi, n. A kind of convulsions. The patient crunches his teeth like

a horse biting the bit, and kicks during the attack (v. bqi).

sadorn dqndka, n. A certain fish, Esomus danricus, Ham. Buch. Fairly

common; liked as food (v. <jqn4kq).

sadorn enec, n., v. a. Showing off the horses (making them jump, run, etc.).

S.ko e.koa, they are making the horses run and jump.

sadorn ghas
, n. A kind of grass, found at water’s edge. Eaten by horses,

but not by cattle (v. ghas).

sadorn ladafi

,

n. A certain climber, Vitis tomentosa, Heyne. The same

aS ghofa ladqufi
, q. v.

sadorn lever

;

n., the same as sadorn ghiis, q. v. (said to spread in water).
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sadorn mui, n. A large kind of red ant. Name said to be due to colour.

They bite. (Mun<jari sadom mui.)

sadre, adv. In all, altogether; for the first time. S. mif gofen kora hopone

orngnlenq f altogether, only one son was born; $. mif ul dareye rghge

akafa, in all, only one mango tree has he planted ; s. amge goco menak-

tama, are you the only one who has a beard; s.re tehehgeye h^c akana,

for the first time he has come to-day
;
tin s. niki utqrih calaolen iqte qdi

bhageko pefakidina

,

as I went for the first time, this time they enter-

tained me very well (sad 4- re).

sadh, v. sad. Used in the Middle Indeterminate (.sadhok,
the same as sadok).

sadhao, v. a. To bring a bone from a burial place or any other special

place. It is said that it has to be a bone of a bastard child; it is to

be brought on a Sunday by a naked person. The object of having

such a bone is to charm and make people believe. The Santals believe

that magicians have such a bone and therefore are able to hoodwink

people. £. g. t he has this bone in his right hand, and in his left hand

he has a potsherd or anything; if he says, that it is money, the people

believe they see money. .S. jante hofe andhayetkoa

,

he is making people

see what he says, having a bit of a bone (brought as stated) (v. infra;

cf. H. sadhnQ).

sadhao, v. a. m. Train, discipline, bring to agree. Dahgra bae s. dafeae

kana
,
he is unable to discipline (train) the bullock; ato hofe riqu s.kefkofe

phalnako dalkcdea, they beat so and so, as he had urged the village

people and made them agree to what he wished. (M. sadkHnS.)

sadha 0
,

v. a. d. To avenge, take revenge. Okoe bonga coko s. akawadea,

otiate ruq bae besok kana, who knows which bonga it is that is taking

revenge on him, therefore he is not getting well from his fever; bqiriko

s.adea nui do, enemies took revenge on him; dqnko s.adea
,
onate tqrupe

jgmkedea
,
the witches avenged themselves on him, therefore the leopard

ate him. (H. sSdhta.)

sadha ram, adj. Ugly, deformed (face). Bqhule nelkedea, bae btsa, s.geae,

we saw the prospective bride, she is not good, she is ugly (e. g., has

no nose) (cf. infra).

sadharQtt
,

adj. Common, general, ordinary, simple, easy. S. kami kana,

at do bah kana
,

it is ordinary work, it is not hard; s. hor kana
,
qdi

her bako hijuk senoka ,
it is an easy road (no obstructions), many

people do not pass along it; s. hor, an ordinary person (nothing in his

character to bring him into conflict with others); joto hgrko bulena ,
nui

eskarge s.e fa/ifkana, all were drunk, this one alone was normal (sober).

(B. sSdharon.)

sadher, adj. Only, single. S. hopQn kantaeae, he is his only son (or

child); s . aigeye kisqr akana , he himself alone has become wealthy (he

boasts); .9. amrenge menakkotama gqi do, do you think you are title only

one who has cattle.
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sadkerre, adv. Only. S. antgem kisqfa, are you the only one who is

wealthy; s. amren gidrq menaea
,
happen do bqnukkoa , have only you a

child, have others none; s.ye ofak akata
}
mit ghqp hfi bae bqgiak kana,

he only has made himseli a house (i. e., he feels himself only important),

he does not leave it for a moment (sadher + re),

sadhok, v. sadh.

sadhendar, n. A tax-gatherer, collector of dues. Phalna tnohajonren

s. kanae
,
nuigeye sikdia

,
he is the collector of dues of so and so money-

lender, he demands payment; rajren s. kanae
,
he is the zemindar's tax-

gatherer (e. g., the gomgsta). (B. s&dhon + dSr.)

sad, n., v. a. m. Noise, tumult; make do., sound. S.ateko baplak kana ,

they have a marriage with much noise (bombs, drumming, etc.); mit

nindq s. hijuk kana
,

a noise has been reaching us the whole night;

palfgnko s.ef kana , the soldiers are making a noise (shooting); bom s.ena,

the bomb exploded with a loud sound. Sad is particularly used of sound

caused by explosions and drumming (v. sade).

sadak
,,

v. a. To pinch, bite. Cele cge s.kidin
%
ban nelledea

,
something bit

me, I did not see it; nunu jokhgce s.kidina
,
the child bit me painfully

when sucking.

sadak mante (-marie
, -mente), adv. With a pinching pain. Cele cgh s.m.ye

gtrkidina , someone bit me causing a pinching pain (insects, snakes, when

not seen) (v. infra).

sa4ak sadak, adv. Causing pinching pain (in several places or at several

times). Daket jgkhfd s.s. rgko gegtra, when it is raining (certain) flies

bite causing pinching pain (cf. sidic sidid ).

sadan, v. sapdak. (C.)

sadar sudur, adv., adj. Thin, watery; drippingly. Noa utu do s.s.gea,

this curry is thin (watery); rase thojra thojra s.s. dul idiakom, pour out

a little gravy to each; aleak orak do hapamena, nasenake daklekhange

s.s. bogete jorg ggdoka
,
our house is an old one, when it rains a little

it will at once leak drippingly (v. sqdur bqdur ;
sidgr sgdgr, st*4ur su4ur).

sa4 n., v. a. m. A sound, noise; make do., to sound. S. tumdak kana ,

it is a (well) sounding dancing-drum; riinU s., cloud noise, i. e., thunder;

bqnduk s the sound of a gun
;
bgm s. anjgmok kana , the sound of bombs

is heard; tirio s., the sound of a flute; ghorfako s.keta , they sounded

the bell; hge s.k kana
,
there is a sound of wind; bait s.k kana noa tirio

dg, this flute does not give a (good) sound; daka h^dgjok kana, s.k kana,

the rice is boiling, it emits a sound (it is heard); ggl s . ocoeme, j&ngnlc

ba4ae, make a loud whistle, that we may know; ro? s.me, jetnon kombfo

ntfnte alole dahne, speak, so that it is heard, in order that we may not

beat you thinking it is a thief (coming). (Mu^ari sap , Ho sari.)

sa4*k sapap, n. Sounding (musical) instruments (v. supra and sapap).

sa4g« so4g7i adv., v. a. m. With a splashing sound; to make a splashing

sound, to splash. Cele cgft s.s.e calak kan sgdokre
, someone is going
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in the rivulet making splashing sounds; noa bkugqkre aetna hako s.s.ko

bolo akana, a number of fishes have got into this hole, making splashing

sounds; darhare cele cge s.s.yet, someone is making a splashing sound

in the water-pool; dobhare s.s.k kana , something splashes in the pool

(heard) (cf. satfe).

sadge (-«, •#*, -/), n. (My, etc.) brother-in-law (i. e., my, etc., wife's sister’s

husband). S.n kanae, mit ojrakregelih nqihqr akawana
,
he is my wife’s

sister's husband, we have got a father-in-law in the same house; s.ttet

do bae namledea

,

he did not find (meet with) his wife’s sister's husband.

(H. sdfhfl

;

cf. Mundari sadhu
, safgia.)

sadgey a, n. pi. The husbands of two or more sisters; v. m. Become do.

6'. kanakin
, they have married two sisters; mit /ac s.kanako, they are

the husbands of full sisters; kaka gongo boeha hQpgn s. kanakin, they

are husbands of two cousins (daughters of brothers); s. akanakin
,
they

have become husbands of sisters (satfge + ea).

sad sad, adv., v. a. m. Splashing; to splash. Go(a ofak s.s. dak jorok

kana , water leaks all over the house, splash, splash; s.s.ok kana , it

splashes (v. infra).

sad sadao
,

v. a. m. To splash (sound of falling liquid when striking against

something). Particularly used about the sound of women urinating (v. sad),

sae, n., num. A hundred. Mori isi do mit s., five scores are one hundred;

pqnci do m$ri s. reakko tena, they weave a pqnci (q. v.) with five hundred

(threads of the warp); bar pi s. horko heclena
,
two to three hundred people

came together. (H. sau
,

v. so; Muntjari stf*.)

sae, n. Earnest money. (Used in the following expression.) Bapla jokhec

Dorn girqko emakoa ar s. poesa mit anako emakoa, when they are to

have a marriage, they give the Dorns a string with knots (one knot

for each day until the day of marriage), and they give them one anna

as earnest money. (H. sdi.)

sae, used as second part of a compound verb, conveying the meaning of

entirely, utterly, totally, completely (done, finished). Bqgi s.kedeae, he

has utterly left her; bqgi s.ketleae
,
hikri tis hd bae hijuka, he has entirely

left us, he never comes to look us up; jorn s.ketae daka
, he finished

all the food (ate all up); hqqdiye nu s.keta
,
he drank all the beer; hifin

s.ketan, I utterly forgot it; horo rokhoeko kqnti skefa, they have com-

pletely finished their paddy-planting (cf. A. P. H. sal, effort).

saeda it
,

adj. Sandy, dry, barren (soil); v. m. Become do. Noa barge do

s.gea (or s.ena), guricak enec cas hoeoka
, this homestead field is sandy

(has become sandy), only when it is manured will any crop succeed; aleak

go4a do s.ena
,
our high-land field has become barren (sandy); noa hqlqh do.,

s.ge qikquk kana, this Hour feels rough (bits of uncrushed grain mixed ini.

saega soega, the same as sqega soega, q. v.

sae gat, adj., v. m. Rough, rude, harsh; become do. Noa kicrid dg qditet

s.gea, this cloth is very rough; ttniak ror do s.getaea, he speaks harshly;
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5. rQf dg haksoa, harsh words give pain; hoping s.ih qikqneta, tan htflength,

I feel my body to be rough, I must go and have a bathe at once; s.geye

rgfkidina , he scolded me rudely (using bad words); uniak rgp dg jaoge

saegadoktaea, his words will always become rude.

sae kapa

,

adv. Per cent. S.k. du (aka, two rupees per hundred; s.k. bar

taka dam lagaok katia, a price of two rupees per hundred has to be

paid (v. sae; in these parts sot kora, q. v.
f is more common).

saela boela, adj. Tall, lanky, tall and slim (people, trees). S.b.ko hara

akana uniren gidrq, his children have grown tall and slim; s.b. dare

,

a

tall and straight tree (without spreading branches) (cf. raela ).

saela soela, adj., the same as saela boela, q. v. (about trees and certain

fruits, but not about people). Noa mqric do s.s. jo akana, this pepper

has got long fruits; s.s. ghangra , long pods of ghangra (q. v.); s.s. dare

akana
,

it has grown into a tall tree.

sae mante (-marte,
*mente), adv. With a sound of relief (breathe); with a

rustling sound. Kqmi cabakate s.m.ye sahelketa, when he had finished

the job he gave a strong breath of relief; gidi s.m.ye apgayena
,
the

vulture came down with a rustling sound; s.m. sare apakkefa
,
he shot

the arrow off with a whistling sound (onomat., v. sae sae).

saera, n. A kind of fish-trap. It is made of bamboo, some 60 cm. long

and 30—40 cm. broad at the top, round or elliptic, except at the lower

end, where the bamboo splits are joined together flat. At the mouth a

line of bamboo pieces is placed (called dqtia) to prevent the fish from

getting out again. The trap is placed where water, in which there may
be small fish, runs, especially in the opening in a ridge of a rice-field,

where the water is allowed to run out (in the autumn when there is

too much water); it is also used in small rivers. When fish fall down
into the trap with the water, the intervals between the bamboo splits

are too small for the fish to get through to escape. The saera and

the very similar torodah (q. v.) are very commonly used by all Santals.

S.ko odao akata
,
they have set the fish-trap.

sacra

,

n., the same as saera
, q. v. (C, not here.)

sae sabad
, n., adv. Sound; making a sound. .S.s. cel ho bah ahjgmok kana,

jqpit cabaketako, there is no sound at all heard, all are asleep; cede ho

.s.s. bako atkarok kana, there is no one heard (felt) making a sound

(v. sabad; v. infra).

sae sae, adv. Sound heard when deer drink (onomat.).

sae sae, num. Hundreds (v. sae).

sae sae, adv. Whizzing, buzzing, rustling, stertorous sound; v. m. To
sound, whizzing, etc. Caole khadlepe, dak basahena s.s. (or dak s.s.ok

kana), throw in the rice, the water is boiling, making a fizzing sound;

gidi s.s.ko udquk kana, the vultures are flying (past) making a whizzing

sound; giyduqrte dhiriye capatketa

,

s.s. sadeyena, he threw a stone with

the sling, it made a whizzing sound; ayah bin s.s.ye dqfketa, the cobra
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wriggled off making a rustling sound; dhQk rgg menaktaea, s.$.ye sakefeta,

he suffers from asthma, he breathes making a stertorous sound (onomat.;

H. site sde).

sae sarap
,

v. sub sarap.

sae sabud, n. Proof, demonstration; v. a. m. To prove, substantiate,

establish, confirm. S.s.ko gmkefa, they gave the proofs; noa katka bam
s.s.lekhan boge do align m^nlema, if you do not prove this matter, I shall

not call you good; kombyoko s.s.kedea , they proved him to be the thief;

katha s.s.ena
,
the matter was substantiated (v. sabud).

sae sebad
t

v. sae sabad (rare).

sae suit adv. The sound of breathing (sleeping people). Tala hindqn heclena ,

bako disqlidiha , s.s.ko jqpit akaf tahlkana

,

1 came at midnight, they did

not become aware of me, they were asleep breathing heavily; s.s.ye

sahefefa, he is breathing heavily and repeatedly (asleep) (onomat.; cf.

sae sae).

sae sui daref n. The Casuarina tree, Casuarina equisetifolia, Forster. So

called on acc. of the sound heard in its leaves when there is a wind.

Not in Santal villages or forests (v. supra).

sae lakfokt adv. The sound made by a tiger when drinking. Also a

rigmarole in kit kitq en$c (q. v.) (they say sae sae sae burureya takfok,

or, lebda lamak takfok or kujrcqh).

saga bagat adv. Numerous, crowds. Ale ojrakre s.b. hon menakkoa , in

our house there are of crowds of rats; parkomre ofmoc s.b.ko badhao

akatu2, the bugs have multiplied enormously in the bedstead. (Murnjari

saga baga.)

sagae, adj. Coarse, not ground fine, stony, lumpy; v. a. m. Make, become

do. Nonkan s. holgh pik{ha dg bah jutoka, kecagoka, it will not do to

make cakes of such coarse flour, (the cakes) will break; 5. hasare cas bah

hoeoka , no crops will be good in stony soil; hasape s.kefa, bqrti herepe

lagaokefa, you have made the earth coarse, you have added too much

husk (about earth used for plastering) ; s.yena hasa
,
jeref bah jutoka^ the

earth has become too coarse (full of sand), it will not do for plastering

(cf. Mun^ari sagae sagae
; cf. s$ge sege).

sagae darae,
adv., v. a. Loudly; to speak or sing or drum loudly and

quickly. S.d.ye rgjrel kana, he is speaking loudly; s.d.ye serehet kana
,

she is singing loudly; s.d.yef kanae
,

jut jutte rgrme, he is speaking

loudly, speak nicely; s.d. tumdakc ruyefa, he is beating the dancing-drum

loudly and rapidly (not nicely) (v. darae dapae; cf. sagae).

sagae mante (-marie, -mettle), adv. With a good breeze. lJuruq khon s.m.ye

hoeketa
, reafge aikquena

, there came a fresh breeze (once) from the East,

it felt cold (v. sagae sagae).

sagae sagae, adv., v. a. Blowing a strong breeze; to blow do. Mil hindq

s.s.ye hqeyeta, a strong breeze has been blowing the whole night; sara

dine s.s.yefa
, a strong wind has been blowing the whole day (onomat.).
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sagae sagae, adj., v. a. m., the same as sagae
, q. v. (Coarse). S.s. holghko

-kecel akafa
,
they have sifted the flour, so that it is coarse; jtrer hasako

s.s. akafa , they have let the earth for plastering become coarse (cf. $ege segg).

sagae sogge, the same as sigoc sogge, q. v.

sagae sugui, adv. Coming in (wind through a hole, heard, felt), with

fluttering cloth (women); v. a. To blow in. Bhumi bhugqk khon s.s. hoe

paromale kana, the wind is blowing in on us through the opening between

the door socket and the wall; kicrid opgc akante s.s. hge pargntah kana,

wind is blowing (cold) m on me, because my cloth is torn; s.s.ye calak

kana , she is going with a fluttering (too short) cloth; mif htndqi s.s.yefa,

it has been blowing the whole night (cf. sugui sugut; cf. hagae hugui
,

pagae pugui\ v. sagae sagae).

sagak, n., v. a. m. The awns of certain jungle grasses that stick and

prick when in contact with the body; to get these awns on one’s cloth

or body. Squyt s., the awns of the thatching-grass (v. squjri); toyo s.,

the awns of a certain grass so called (lit. jackal awns); squfi godateh

bolglena, go(a kicricih s.kefa (or, s.ena), I entered the thatching-grass

field, I got all my clothes full of awns; bogeteh s. akana, I have got

any amount of pricking awns on me. (Muntjari, saga.)

sagak v. a. m. To introduce any awn-like thing into somebody; to bewitch;

to be bewitched by getting such a thing into one’s body. What is in-

troduced may be any small thing, a bit of coal, sand, a bone, hair, etc.

The result is continuous fever, that will only cease when an ojha has

found out where the sagak is and has extracted it by biting and sucking

the supposed spot. The witches are considered responsible for it Dqnko

s. akadea, dgyogok katiae
,

the witches have bewitched him, he suffers

from nausea; hojrko sdenkhan ojhako jha? jarwaetakoa arko gtrkoa, when

people have been bewitched, the ojhas will exorcise them and bring the

introduced matter together and bite it out of them (v. supra; cf. sogak).

sagak of, n. A certain kind of mushroom edible. (C., not here.)

sagak rug, n. The fever caused by sagak
, q. v. S.r.i ruqk katta ,

he is

suffering from fever caused by the introduction of something by witches.

sagak rundq , n. A small jungle cat, Felis chaus. (v. rurttfq; said to be so called,

because they are often found in thatching-grass fields; Muo<jari saga rurt4a).

saga l sagal
, adv. Numerous, crowds. Kq(id kqftd sitn sukri, s.s. pejratape

,

Dakaeah , nutuiah, nth do, Baba, tohoh hqftn/e, small fowls and pigs,

numerous are your friends, I shall prepare the rice, I shall prepare the

curry, but as for me, father, I will certainly not serve it out (from a Sohrae

song); mti sim chga do s.s.e hgpQtt akatkoa, this hen has brought forth

a crowd of chickens. (Muncjari sagal sagal.)

sagatn rQfec, adv., v. a. Making a noise, sound; to make a noise. S.r. celc

h» bako qikquk kana , there is absolutely none heard making a sound;

s.r.e dafan kana, he is walking about making a slight noise; hgn cu^tqko

s.r.efa
, rats and mice are making a noise.
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sagam sugum, adv. Stealthily, noiselessly. Cedak hindage onka s.s.em

ddfa bafae kana
,
bogem rQfkette , battkhanem dal ocokoka, why are you

walking about stealthily like this at night, fortunately you spoke, or

you might have got a beating; kombro leka s.s.e htcena, he came noise-

lessly like a thief (v. sugum sugum).

saga row, the same as sege rare, q. v.

sagar, n., v. a. A wheel, a cart; to cart. Sagajr alone is generally used

about the solid-wheel bullock-cart. S.te sahanlc agukefa , we have brought

the firewood by cart; s.teko hgcena, they came by cart; toyo s.telc hecena ,

we came by the jackal’s cart (i. e., walking); tehen guricko s.ela, they

are carting dung to-day. Ad gg<li a cart with wheels of the same
kind as the ram ggdi, q. v.; gadi >\, a cart of the modern type (with

a pgi, nave, and ara , spokes, generally six, and pu\hia
y
a rim, consisting

of six pieces, and generally, although not necessarily, having a hgl, an

iron tyre); godhfo s., the same as kantha s., q. v. (also gofdho and

gufdhq s.); kantha s., the solid-wheel cart (the wheel consists of three

pieces of wood joined together and fashioned round, the middle section

being the putrg, q. v., the two outside parts being called pg(i; it is still

seen and is made by the Santals themselves; C. calls this tin pafa sagar).

The axle of a Santal cart (nihghg) may be of wood (so formerly and

always in a kantha sagar) or of iron (now generally so). On the axle,

two kumbhir, one on each side, are fixed, and on these the two shafts

rest; these meet in front where the yoke is fixed. Tcheh barea s.ih kirih

akata, hudgr nihghg gurih lagaoa, I have to-day bought two wheels,

I have not as yet fixed an axle and shafts; s. cak leka candoe rakap kana

,

the sun is rising like a cart-wheel. (Mun<jari sagar, Ho sagi
; H. sagar-)

saga rig, v. sggrig, the here common form. (Mun<jari sagaria.)

sagar jhagar, n. Cart; carting. Ale dg s.jh. bgnuktalea

,

we have nothing

in the way of carts; s.jh. do muskilgea, bar hor bankhan bah jutoka
, to

drive a cart (carting) is difficult, if you are not two persons, it will

not do; s.jh.em h$liekhan pacoknte, bqsggungea
, if you see any cart,

draw back (don’t proceed with the marriage preparations), it is a bad

omen (jhagar probably a jingle).

±agar sal
,

n. The wedges joining the middle section of a solid wheel

with the outside parts (putrg with pgti), two on each side of the

middle section.

sagen, v. m. To sprout, shoot forth, to bud. HesaH s.ena
, the Pipol has

put forth fresh leaves; ntungg arak s.ena , the Horse-radish has sprouted

(put forth a fresh shoot); goco s.ok kantaea
,
his beard is sprouting (after

being shaved); hormQ s.en leka uni harant doe serehketa hgrigrge, the

old man sang as if he had got a fresh body (had become young again)

like fresh vegetable; hopno sxntaea
, her body has “budded” (she is

showing signs of pregnancy). (Muijdari, Ho sagen.)

sagoe, n. Tassar silkworms at the first moult. (C.) Here called utri.
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saggc dagge, adj., the same as q. v. (Coarse.)

sagor

,

n. Sea, large pool (used for cultivating paddy). In Santali used

in the latter meaning. Urni birre tgkge gzhcleta s. leka, ayo babakin

g&kdleta s.leka, who scratched out in the primeval forest like a sea, our

parents scratched out like a sea (from a dob song). (B. s3ggr.)

sagQr, adj. (post.). AH, entire, only, the whole. Bahgla disom do jumi

s. kana , the Bangla country (a part of the Santal Parganas district) is

all rice-land; Jubdi dg joydrci s. kana

,

the Damin-i-koh (called Jubdi by

Santals) is all Indian corn land (i. e., particularly); din s.re,
for the whole

day (this use rare here). (H. sagra.)

sagre, adj. All, the full, whole. En hilok do s . dine ggstfkedea, that day

she picked vermin from his head the whole day (from a Folk-tale)

(v. supra ; word not commonly used by Santals, but common with local

Mohammedans, Bhuyas, etc.).

sagra, v. sangra.

sagwan, n. The teak tree, Tectona grand is, L. fil. Found wild in a few

places. (H. sQgwHn, sdgiin.) S . kaf, teak wood.

sab, the same as sa
, q. v. (not commonly used).

sab a, v. a. m. To get out of the way, avoid. Noa bqslq do kQrreko dgbg

akata, s.kaktne
,

this adze they have placed here on the road, put it aside;

tqrupem h%llekhan s.jonme
,
alom soroka, if you see a leopard, get out

of the way, don't go near (v. supra).

saha
,

n. A class of merchants (generally called kqpriq)- (H. sSh and sUhft,)

sahadeo
, n. A certain name (also of Santals); a call made by the sgtigge

kora (v. SQgoe) when dancing (possibly meaning: make a way for me, get

out of my way).

sahaj
, adj. Easy, light, simple. S.te noa ka{ dg ghgm tul darelea

,
you

will not easily be able to lift this log; s. kqmi kana , is it any easy

work. (H. sahaj

;

some Santals give it the opposite meaning, viz. difficult.)

sahaj nahaj, adj., the same as sahaj
, q. v. Adi alga s,n.e rofefa, he easily

says (calls it) easy (nahaj probably a jingle).

sdhak
,

intj. Well, quite so; v. a. To say sahak
,

to say it is right;

v. intentional. To bring to oneself again (make the bonga leave). The
word is particularly used by a bonga who has ‘‘entered" (possessed)

somebody and in this way makes his presence known. S., in do phalna

bonga kanah
,

well, I am so and so bonga; cet lekam calaoentalea? in

din inak str tahSkantiha
,

s., how did you go away from us (die for us)?

The measure I had was for so many days, quite so (question to the

spirit of a dead person to enquire what was the cause of his death,

and his answer, that he died from a natural cause); mqnjki haram bonga

s.kaepe
,
arho efakkobon rumkoa, make the spirit of the old headman leave

(the one possessed), we shall cause others to be possessed; bobgae s.keCa ,

the bonga said it was right; m$ri takabon dandgmede kana, Qkge hQ bape

$.e( dg, we are fining him five rupees, none of you say anything
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to show that you agree (v. $qh$k, perhaps the more common form;

C. has a form sdhddk, never heard here; but cf. sq Itq hqk).

sat a tt, n v. a. m. Firewood; to use as firewood. Netar dg jhuri s. tihgi

hatarpe
,
jqpuf dinre mofa s.bon tihgia

,

at the present time burn twigs

so long, during the rainy season we shall burn thick firewood (logs);

setoh dinre hela s.ko mak agu akafa, during the hot season they have

cut and brought an abundance of (all kinds of) firewood (felled and

allowed to dry where the jungle was cut down); aleii do ggk s.e sen

akana, our one has gone to assist at a cremation (probably so called,

because they who assist at a cremation fetch firewood, help to get what

is needed); gQefha s., dried cowdung used as fuel; kgela s.tele dakaye(a,

we prepare our food using coal as fuel; malkQtn dareko s.kefa, they used

the mahua tree as fuel; noa ka( dg jdhdn kaj reak dg bah kana, s.ok

lagit ganoka
,

this wood is of no use for any work, it will do to be

used as firewood; pqtaulaktele s.ena ngs do, we had to use dry leaves

as fuel this year. (Mundari sahan, Ho san ; Kurku chakhan .)

sahan sakam

,

n., v. a. m. Firewood and leaves; procure do. Sohrae lagifle

s.s.Joh kana, we are collecting firewood and leaves to use during the

Sohrae; s.s.ok Iqgitko sen akana
,

they have to collect firewood and

leaves; kqtni din lagifle s.s.efa, we are collecting firewood and leaves

to have during the working season (v. supra and sakam).

sahao ,
v. a. m. To suffer, endure, bear, stand, allow, put up with. Adi

ruhctih s. akafa, I have had to bear much scolding; rehgec tetah s.kateh

kqtni akafa
,

I have worked enduring hunger and thirst
;
noa haso do ghgit

s.lea

,

I will not stand this pain; gidrq mdydte hgrglih reak dalih s . akafa
,

I have put up with my man’s beating me because of my love for my
child

;
mqhjhi reak rorem s.khan dom tahena noa atore, if you will endure

what the headman says, you will stay in this village; s.k leka dg bah

kana, it is not like what can be borne (not bearable). (H. sahnd.)

sahao laltao % v. a. To endure, put up with (used in bakhljr). Gegecre

gugricre okakore dogoka dihgijoka, ale dg bale badaea oroma
,
s.ke l.keape

,

whether in the cleaning and plastering there may be anything left half-

done or overlooked, we don’t know, we don’t see it, may you endure

it, put up with it (from a bakhljr) (v. supra and lahao).

s altar, n., v. m. Luck, good luck, plenty; flourish, increase, prosper, become

a rich crop. 6“. bqnuka noa th^ire dg, there is no luck in this place;

noa khqrqire hoyo do bah s.ok kana, there are no rich crops to be. got

on this threshing-floor (very little grain, believed to be due to some bad

quality of the site); noa horo do bah s.ana, this paddy is unlucky (does

not produce much); nes jot
mt<fra dg bah s.lena

, this year the Indian corn

did not prosper (cf. H. sa/tdra, reliance, assistance, help; Desi sahar).

sahar, v. sghgr (the form used here). (P. H. shahr.)

sah a r, n. A certain tree, Dillenia pentagyna, Roxb. Bark used in Santal

medicine. The fruit is used as a condiment in curry.
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sahar
, n. r v. a. Dang; to void dung. S.em lagaole ened cas hoeoUa

,
only

when you apply manure will there be crops; kirthe jokhgd dahgrae

s. lekhan qdi boge hoeoka
,
mit bar faka bqrti emkate hataoem , if a bullock

(or cow) voids dung when you are buying it, it is a very good sign,

buy it, paying even one or two rupees more (than the ordinary price)

(on the other hand, if it urinates, it is considered a very bad omen).

(Desi sahar

;

cf. H. sSr, manure.)

Saharbeda, n. A country mentioned in the traditions; also a common
village name;, a flat piece of land near a river bank, where there is a

sahar tree (v. beda).

sahar ggbor, n. Manure; v. a. m. To manure. S.g\ bako lagaoette ban

haeok katta
,

it does not come to anything because they do not apply

manure; n$s do bajrgele s.g.kefa, this year we have manured the homestead-

field (v. sahar and gobrao
;
Desi sahar ggbgr).

sahar haqdq, n., v. a. m. A certain festival on the last day of Aghap

(middle of Dec.). There is no sacrificing; they make flour of the fresh

heavy rice and of this prepare some balls that are eaten. God bahcaoenabont

nawa horobon tiokketa
,
s.l.iabon , we have come through the year without

dying, we have reached the new paddy, we shall have the festival for

luck (v. sahar and luitfci).

sahar luydfol, the same as sahar lu#dQ, q. v.

sahar» v. a. m. Bring, take, get out of the way, give way, avoid. ParkQtn

S.kaMme
,

put the bedstead out of the way; biflaha hQfko s.bedea
,
they

sent the outcasted man away (from the others); nqnde khgn s.okme
,
get

away from here (a little distance); horreye s.adiha , he avoided me on

the road (passed without taking any notice); ttgnde tqrupc mqndiqu akatta,

alops calaka
,
s.aepe (or s.okpe), a leopard is lying here, don’t go (there),

evade him (or, keep away, get away) (cf. sa, sah saha).

sahafa , v. sahra (the tree).

sahas, the same as sahos
, q. v.

saha sac, adv. Openly, freely, fearlessly (v. sohgsae,
the more common form).

sahastq
, adj. Fearless, courageous, daring. Phalna do khub s. hgr kanae,

bae pqcoka
,
so and so is a very courageous man, he will not draw back;

uni s. hor doe lahaka, this fearless man leads. (H. sShasi; cf. sahgsiq.)

sake 6, n. A European, a gentleman; (in address: Sir, particularly used

by co-parents-in-law addressing each other). S. hanae, he is a European;

mem s., a married European woman; mis s.t
a European miss; s,ko

rakapenkhan disom jobodena, when the Europeans came (appeared, i. e.,

the British), the country was disciplined (order was introduced); balaea

dg jopohar jgkhgc ti tuikaleko mgna sahib
, when co-parents-in-law greet

each other they lift their hands and say saheb (they then pronounce it

s&'heh, the a being long and stressed); hgkim s., a magistrate (European

or Indian). (A, H. g&bib.)

saber, v. sg/rgr. (C., not here.)
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sahgt, n., v. a. Breath, breathing; to breathe; v. a. d. To help. 5. bond-

lenkhan hor dgbon gujuka, when the breath stops we (people) die;

s.getabon jivi do, the breath is our soul; s. odoklenkhanbon gujuka, when

breath goes out we die; dhuqh s. adirjoh kana, I am inhaling smoke (e. g.,

of tobacco); bgfiigeh s. adgref kana, I am inhaling something bad (smelling

bad); bese s.et kana , ruq chufauentaea, he is breathing normally now, the

fever has left him; upordome s.et kana, he is panting (breathing quickly

and superficially); thojra s.aepe
,
eskarenae

,
help him a little, he is alone.

(MuQ<jari satad
;
Ho saed.)

sahqt sakam, n. A certain plant having tubers (resembling turmeric)

(v. sakam ; rare).

sahja ,
the same as sajha

,

q. v. (used at the flower-festival when dancing).

S. bhqi, sahar khalak badgarak, my friend and companion, a cup of sahar

(q. v.) leaves, only litter (translation is only an attempt; Santals cannot

tell what it really means).*

sahoj, the same as sahaj
, q. v.

s a hop, v. m. Contain, hold, be room for, be accommodated. Noa khaclakre

do ban sahobok kana
, there is not room for it (all) in this basket; lacrege

inqkge sahobok kana
, bqfti ban jom dafeaka

,
there is room for thus much

in my stomach, I cannot eat more; mit orakre babo s. kana
, arh$ ofagme

mit(ah, we have not enough room in one house, build one house more;

disom hofko s. kana
,

seta do bako s. kana ,
the people of the land have

room enough, the dogs have not (about the hunters who all find room

to drink from a pool, while the dogs following are fighting each other);

atore bam s. kan dg, efakre ofakjohme, there is not enough room for you

here in the village, make yourself a house elsewhere (inside the village,

women’s talk); u»i mitre bah s.lena, there was no room for me in her

eyes (i. e. f a witch has eaten me; she could not stand seeing me); gqi

bako s.lena gorart,
there was not enough room for the cattle in the

cattle-shed; jivtre bah s. lekako egerkidiha, they scolded me unbearably

(lit., so as not to be room for it in the soul).

sab os, n., adj., v. a. Courage; fearless, brave; to ^aid, help, encourage.

Cet /id s. bqnuktaea, he has absolutely no courage; khub s. hor, a very

brave man; tho^a ho bae s. dafeak kana, he is unable to stand even a

little; s.aepe
,
help him, encourage him. (B. sahos ,)

sahosae
,
the same as sghQsaei q. v.

sa/tQci
,

adj., the same as sahasiq, q. v.

sa/tQsiq, adj., the same as sahasig, q. v.

sa/iraj, n. The Saurus crane, Ardea antigone. (H. saras.)

sahre
, adj., v. m. Full of. grass, verdant; become do., sprout, flourish,

prosper, increase. Noa jaega do s. jaega kana, this place is a verdant

place (full of fresh grass); dakUkhan a?ak sakam do s.ka, when it rains,

vegetables and leaves sprout; sin afak s.yena
,

sit qguabonpe, the leaves

of the sin arak (q. v.) have sprouted, pluck and bring some; nctar doe

11
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s.M kana
,
at present he is flourishing (becoming well-to-do); niihu tngrgmko

s.yentaea
,
his cattle have increased (multiplied from year to year) (v. sarhe).

salt fa ,
n. A small forest tree, Streblus asper, Lour. Bark used in Santal

medicine. Leaves eaten by goats. When a leaf is put in milk, this is

said to coagulate quickly
;
shepherds are said to do this with goat’s milk

when they wish to take some for themselves. sahfa is a small bush,

different from sahfa. Also used in Santal medicine.

sahfa battda
, n. A parasite found on the sahfa tree (? Loranthus longi-

florus, Desrousseaux).

sahfaJS mante (-marte,
-mente), adv. With a crash. Dattte Qt lehjerena,

s.m. qdi &{teh l$hj$g bindqfcna
,
the ground has become slippery through

the rain, I slipped and fell down with a violent crash (v. infra).

sahrak sahfak,
adv., v. a. m. Crashing sounds; make do. Dare s.s.ko wtaii

bindafet kana, they are felling trees, crash, crash; s.s.efako, they are making

crashing sounds (felling many trees); s.sahfagohf kana
,
there are crashing

sounds heard (onomat.
;
C. gives the meaning of clinking, chinking sounds,

metallic; not so here, where this is called sohfod sohfod).

sahta , adj., adv., v. a. m. Cheap, plentiful, low (rate, price); profusely,

abundantly; make, become cheap, plentiful. S. bhaote kirih dohokakme
,

buy up and put aside when the price is low; ona atore hof dgko s.gea
,

in that village the Santals are numerous (more than other races); uniren

gqi do s . menakkoa ,
he has cattle in abundance

;
hofo caoleko s.kefa

, they

brought paddy and rice in abundance (also, made the price low); Aghafre

jotQ casge s.ka, in AghSr (Nov.—Dec.) all crops become abundant (or,

sold at a cheap price) (v. sasfa).

saj, n., v. a. m. Ornament, finery, decoration, framework, skeleton, harness;

to adorn, array, decorate, deck out, embellish. Adak s. tofkateye baeketa ,

she has taken off and put away her finery (ornaments, fine clothes);

nut hof do s.akantege motae nzlok kana
,
saje bgclekhan nitqntge rohofgea,

fk&t s.ge
,

this man looks large (fat), because he has decked himself out,

if he takes his fine clothes off, he is absolutely lean and thin, only bones;

bqhuko s. kedea, they adorned their daughter-in-law (gave her fine clothes,

ornaments, etc.); tktn s.geye itqloM kana ruq, iate
y
he looks only bones

on acc. of illness; ofak reak sJe aguyefa buru khqn, we are bringing

the framework of the house (rafters, saplings, etc.) from the hill; hfhqi

s.ko jufqu akafa, they have procured the fighting implements (anything

used for fighting, swords, spears, bows and arrows, armour, etc.); sadorn s.,

harness for horse; Dasae kofa marak ilteko s. akana t the ojha’s disciples

have adorned themselves with (have in their hands)~peacock feathers; katfae

s. akafkina khunfoukin Iqgit, he has adorned the two buffaloes previously

to tying them to posts (in the street during the Sohrae). (H. saj.)

saj a, the same as sajao
, q. v. (not common).

sajat the same as sajha, q. v. (not common). Mif s.iebon kqmia
,
s. kqnn dg

bah qikquk kana, we shall work together, working in company is not felt hard.
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sajan, adj. Adorned. Khnb s. hor kattac

,

he is a very much decked out

person (saj + an).

sajan

,

n., adj., v. a. Ingredient, admixture; watery, diluted; to mix water

in; to mix in, corrupt. Ranre s.ko lagao aka(a , they have mixed some

ingredients in the medicine (may also mean: added water to)
;
noa pqurq

s.gea, bail biga, this liquor is diluted with water, it is not strong; iwa

gotqm do s.gea, kutndi sunumko mesa/ akafa, this ghee is adulterated,

they have mixed rnahua oil in it; s.gra noa katha do, this statement is

a mixture of a little truth with much false; pqurqko sJketa
,
they have

mixed water in the liquor; kalhako s.kefa, they have corrupted the state-

ment (mixed in false matters) (v. saj; cf. H. sajan, preparing).

sajao , adj., v. a. in. Dressed, adorned, befitting, proper, becoming; to deck,

adorn, dress, harness, pack, have ready: be seemly, proper, befitting.

S.e helok kana bqhu

,

the bride looks becoming (well-dressed); noa of‘ak

do s.gc helok kana
,

this house is looking well finished I in all details);

khqclqkre hofo s.ahpe
,
pack the paddy in a basket for me; kimintete s.

akadea, she has dressed her daughter-in-law beautifully; sadomko s.kedea

nitko calak Iqgit
, they have harnessed the horse, they are to leave now;

sendra calak lagifko s.ena , they made themselves ready (prepared food,

collected their hunting implements) to go hunting; bqriqlok lagifko s.ena

,

they dressed and made themselves ready to go in the bridegroom’s

party; noako rorojr bah s.k kantama
,

it is not proper for you to say

this. (H. s&jml, sajml.)

saj baj, n. Kquipment, materials, ornaments. Jqtq s.b.e idikettaea, she took

all her clothes and ornaments away with her; sendra reak s.b the equip-

ment for hunting; pa/ton reak s.b., the equipment of the soldiers (weapons

included); orak s.b./e qgu aka/a, we have brought the materials for building

a house (v. saj ; P. H. sas bdz).

saje mandwa
,

n., v. a. A mandwa made the same day that the bride-

groom’s party leaves; to make do. S.m.kefakn arko calaoena, they erected

the mandwa and started (v. ad mandwa).

sajok, adj., v. a. m. Tutored, made up, partial; to make up, conspire,

collude, be in league together. .S’, katha kana
,

it is a made up story;

s. mokordoma , a falsely brought lawsuit; s. gohako
,
tutored witnesses;

kathako s. akafa, onate mif lekako rorefa
,
they have made up the story

to be told, therefore they speak alike; noko dnko s. akana sqkhi em Iqgit*

these have been tutored to give (false) evidence; ato hqfko s. akana, the

village people are in league together (cf. saj).

sajqn, the same as sajan

,

q. v.

sajon tar, the same as sqjontar
, q. v.

sajqt, the same as sajnk, q. v.

sajha, n., adv., v. a. m. Companion, shareholder, partner, colleague; partner-

ship; in company, in common, in partnership, together; take into part-

nership, make, become a companion, shareholder, lhren s. kanae, he is
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my companion; nokoak s. menaktakoa , they have partnership (are com-

panions, partners); s.(te)ko kqmia, they work in company; nut dahgra

doe s. kantalea
, this bullock is our common property; s. junti kantalea

,

bale login akafa, the rice-land we hold in partnership, we have not

divided the property; 5. bapla , a joint marriage (e. g., two brothers living

separately arrange to have the marriage of their daughters in the house

of one of them, to save expenses); kqmireko s.kedea, they have taken

him to work in company with them
;

s. guti kantalcac, he is a servant

that works with us and some others (e. g., in the morning with us and

the rest of the day with others); hukruhrekin s. akana,
they have become

partners in husking paddy (divide what is paid for the work). (H. sHjha.)

sdk, n. A system of borrowing money under which the borrower himself

or someone in his name works for the lender in lieu of paying inter-

rest. (C., apparently not in these parts; where sud satate kqnti or some

similar expression is used for the same.)

sak y n. A goose ;
v. a. To keep geese. S.e qsul akafkoa, he keeps geese;

s. akatkoae
,
he keeps geese; sandi s., a gander; s. {akac uflekhan sao

saote galaoka, if a goose swallows a rupee, it will be dissolved at once

(Santal belief).

sdk, n. A conch, conch-shell. Bofigoe jokhgc babpZ do s.ko groha ,
when

performing worship the Brahmins blow the conch; s. reak sahkkako

benaoa
,
they make shell wristlets of conch-shell. (II. sdklt.)

salt, n. One who sells coral-beads. (C. ;
v. sdk mala.)

sdk, n., v. a. The four, five or six cords, that run together on the frame

of a Santal bedstead; to arrange these cords. S. lekhacme, tinqk hoeyena,

count the cord-sections, how many they are; tinqkem s. akafa , how many

sections of cords have you made (v. sub parkgm
t
where the counting of

these is mentioned).

saka
,

v. sak/ia.

saka , v. bala saka.

sdk qIu , n. A kind of vegetable. (C.)

sakaea, v. bala saka.

$akant 9 n., v. m. A leaf, page of book, sheet of paper; to come into leaf,

be in leaf. S. hfc qgttipe, pluck and bring leaves; s.rc jel jopoepe% put

the meat portions on leaves (one portion on each leaf); tale s.re olokko

ceda gidrq, children learn to write on a Palmyra-palm leaf; lar s. reak

gitnguko benaoa
,
they make guhgu (q. v., a covering to protect head

and back against rain) of the leaves of the jam lap (Bauhinia Vahlii,

W. & A.); kagjj reak ol s. hec akana, a written sheet of paper (i. e., a

letter) has come ; die gidrq do bar s. auriye paphao cabaea, our child has

not as yet managed to read two pages (of the book); sindur s. ekgeye

saba% who will hold the leaf with sindur (at a marriage); nttar do bir

s.ok kana
,

at present, the forest is coming into leaf; tnalkom s. akana,

the mahua tree is in leaf; s. hurok din, the leaf-shedding season; stipe
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hqtinpe, divide the head-hash, giving each a leaf (of hash); sJet seferakope,

send the leaf to them (about sending a portion of meat to some not

present to take it themselves, in the case of an animal having been bought

for the fine (money) and killed). Tulq sakam, n. The scales of a balance;

ktttii sakam , n. The blade of a kodali. (Mun^ari, Ho sakam; Kuri

chakam ; Kurku chakom.)

sakam bitttfo enec\ n. A children's game.

sakam bipfo rertt pc(ef &tec, n. A children’s game I v. supra). So called

because they shout these words.

sakam gqn, n. A small kind of monkey. Kept by some (v. gqrt).

sakam qkc, n., v. a. m. lit. Tearing of leaves, divorce; to divorce.

A divorce is performed in the following way: The headmen and village

people of both parties come together. They put a Iota filled with water

on the ground and make the two to be divorced stand on each side of

this. The headman of the husband’s village addresses the man formally,

saying that when they arranged their marriage, it was intended for life

and all time. He finishes off by saying: Now you so and so, if you

really will absolutely leave this (woman) make your appeal to the Sun-god,

the Five spirits and the Ancestors and tear the leaves, or else do not.

The man is thereupon made to stand on his left leg and in this posi-

tion to face the East with hands raised in supplication. They now give

him three sal-leaves, whereupon he, with a piece of cloth taken round

his neck (v. gala gamc/ia), appeals to the Sun-god and tears the three

leaves along the mid-rib from the stalk to the top. Then he turns, and

with his right foot, kicks over the lo£a with water and renounces all

claim to the woman. First the man, and thereupon the woman, go round

and bow to those present, commencing from the headman. If the leaves

are not cleanly torn, they have a belief that the pair will meet again,

likewise, if all water does not run out of the kicked lota; in this case

they say that they have not given up all mutual love. Before the

performance, all money matters are made up; if the man is at fault,

he will have to give the woman one cow, one bundle of paddy, one

piece of cloth and a brass-cup, and he will not get the bride-price

refunded; if the woman is at fault, the man will get the bride-price

refunded, and the woman gets nothing.

Formerly, there were only two causes for divorce, adultery on the

woman’s side, and if she were a witch. Nowadays, however, a woman may
demand divorce if the husband takes another woman into his house. They
may now also be divorced if they cannot live amicably together. Also

v. chadaodi. It should be noted that a Santal divorce applies only to this

life. When they reach the next world, a man and a woman married

as bachelor and spinster will belong to each other there; if the woman
has married again, her second husband will have to carry her to her

original husband.
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Heroic chu(ki akawante uniren orak tiQf dg s.g.e khgj dafcaka , if a man
has taken a second wife to himself, his wife can demand divorce; s.e

oyecketa, chi baftkedeae, he tore the leaves (performed the divorce) and

renounced all claims to her; a*, g.ena
,
jdhdn dgbi bgnuktaca , a divorce

has been gone through, she has no claim of any kind (v. ofltc).

saka m okreetc, n. A leaf-tearer, fig. a goat. Ccfcko godafpea, s.o., se Qt

uktaic, what did they kill and give you (what kind of flesh did you

have for food), a leaf-tearer or an earth-rooter (a pig) (v. Oftc).

sakam ret bin

,

n. A kind of tree-snake. Said to be so called, because

they coil up in leaves (v. ref).

sakam ret n. A kind of bird, the same as jigtti, q. v. (Muntjari

sakam tukni cere.)

sakao, v. a. I5e able to. I’halna kisitf (hen dg gitti ohoe s./ea
,
he will

not be able to take service with so and so master; kqmt bae s./efa, he

was not able to do it; k/ittbe s.a Hid do

,

he is quite able (to do it).

(If. sakrtd; not common.)

sakar, n. Partially refined sugar. (C. f
not known here; P. II. sakkar.)

sakardom
, v. sokordom. <C.)

sa fearken da, n. A kind of Sweet Potato, Ipomaea Batatas, Lamk. Com-

monly cultivated. <13. sokorkondo ; Mundari sakarkanda.)

sakar sokor, the same as sokor sokor
, q. v.

sakar sakar, the same as sokor sokor, q. v.

sak baft, n. A rocket (v. sarag baft, the word considered most correct).

sake, adv. Certainly, doubtlessly. S.geyc eggrntea
,
she will surely abuse

you; atnreu gat hofoko jomketa, s.ko dandommea
,
your cattle ate the

paddy, they will doubtlessly (and rightly) fine you; ament dayketlc s./egeyc

dalmea
,
you ran away (from your husband), therefore he will certainly

beat you (cf. A. II. s/takk, doubt).

sak e, v. poke sake,

sak ear, the same as sakiqr* q. v.

sake/, n. The ojha’s bonga, by whose help he cures; the sacrifice offered

to this bonga after recovery; v. a. Set aside for sacrificing, vow to

sacrifice. 6'. bottga oj/tae mawm akawadea

,

the ojha has made a vow to

make a sacrifice to his patron bonga (in case of recovery); s. bongabo

husitkaea, we shall exorcize the ojha’s bonga (deemed to be responsible

for the illness); saketbon jgmkoa

,

we shall eat the sacrifice (animal) vowed

to the ojha’s bonga; meromle s. akadta , we have vowed to sacrifice a

goat to the ojha’s bonga. It might be noted that each ojha has his own
sake/, a bonga that he professes to rely on (cf. H. sakai).

sak civ a, v. sakwa (heard in songs).

sak^rkenda
t

v. sakarkenda

.

stlk goftgha, n. A conch-shell (v. sdk and goAgha).

Sdk Hdsdak, n. A sub-sept of the H&sdak' sept. They are not permitted

to use sahkha, q. v. (a wristlet of conch-shell), nor to eat sdk jtf, goose*

llcsh. nor to use sdk mala (v. infra).
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s ak mala, n. A necklace of white beads (made of cowries) (v. sah and

mala ; very rare nowadays).

sakod
,

v. sQkgd. (C., not here.)

sakg , n., v. a. A bridge; to bridge. S.te parontokme, cross by the bridge;

noa sofokte calak do dak din hti bait muskila
f
joto gadage s.ko tgl akafa,

there is no difficulty in passing along this road even during the rainy

season, they have bridged all the rivers; $Q4okkg s. akata, they have

bridged the ravine; kh(t pin4he dhiriteko s. akata, they have made a

culvert with a bridge of stone in the rice-field ridge (v. sakho ; H. sfikho).

sakont, n. f
v. m. f v. a. d. A wristlet, bracelet (of metal or lac; worn by

women); to get, have do., to give do. The sakont is worn on the wrist

of one or both arms; they may be very heavy. They distinguish the

following:

Amchola s., in Manbhum, not here. (C.)

Baiba s., a heavy wristlet of brass, broad inside and tapering (v. bqihq).

Chif s., of brass, generally many worn together on the arm. Santals

may have some three to five; the Muruja women several more (v. ckir

sakont).

Kahggn s., a thin wristlet put in front of the others. (Desi kangQti\

H. kaftgan
,
a gold or silver bracelet; word rare.)

Katri
,

s., a thin tight-fitting wristlet put in front of others to prevent

them from slipping forwards (on the left hand) (v. katri).

Khila s. t a wristlet that may be opened, having a hinge on one side,

while on the opposite side the ends are kept together with a wooden

pin. May be very large and ornamental (v. khilq).

Pi(n(t s.
t

a wristlet that has been made by hammering (of brass,

iron, or silver). Used in front (v. pi(na).

Rasuti 5., a brass wristlet, the rim undulating (v. rqsttn).

Rqsunia s., the same as rtpsuM s. t q. v.

s-t a wristlet with a notched rim (of any metal) (v. regfa).

Sahkha s., a wristlet made of conch-shell (v. saitkha).

Theka s., a thin wristlet put in front of others to prevent them slipping

forward; the same as kqtri, but used on both hands.. Of any metal

{v. theka).

Sekra s.ko benaoa
,
the Sekras make wristlets; banar tireye s. akana

(or akawana), she has put wristlets on both her forearms; nawa bqhitko

$. akawadea , they have given their new (i. e., just brought) daughter-in-

law a wristlet; fahi s.ko hat akata, they have brought lac-wristlets for

sale on the market; m$rh%t s an iron wristlet; rupq, s ., a silver wrist-

let; ga/ma s., a wristlet made during an eclipse (it is sufficient that the

iron was hammered; believed to give protection against lightning).

(Muodari, Ho, sakont.)

sakgr
,

v. a. Make a gurgling, rattling sound. Mirgt hofko s . a., people

suffering from epilepsy wifi make a gurgling sound (onomat.; cf. khgr

k/tQr; rare).
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sakyr mante (-marie
,

-mynte), adv. With a gurgle, rattle (in throat).

sakor sakgr
,
adv., v. a. Gurgling, rattling; to gurgle, rattle. S.s.ef kanae

mandate, he is wheezing because of his cold ;
s.s.e sahgtefa , he is breathing

making a rattling sound (v. sykor sokyr and sakar sakar; onomat.;

Mundari sakor sakor).

s a krai

,

n., v. m. The last day of the month of Pus (middle of January)

when the Santals have a festival; to observe this festival. The Santals

have their sakrat on the day mentioned. Two days beforehand the

village council meet and talk over the matter; they decide: gapa do

hako ar ka{kombon sapjoha ar meahbon s.oka ,
to-morrow we shall catch

fish and crabs, the day after we shall have the Sokrat. They do this:

on the sakrat hilok
, the day of the Sakrat, they get up at cock-crow

and kill a fowl in each house; thereupon they go and bathe and have

full meals, the best they can afford. At sunrise the men start for a

hunt in a forest near-by. This hunt is nowadays of very small signi-

ficance, because there are few animals left. At midday the men come

back bringing sal-leaves with them; they bathe before going home.

Meanwhile the women have prepared taben (q. v.) and cakes. These

things the men offer to the ancestors and to Marah burn in their

respective houses; they also libate beer to those mentioned. The taben

and cakes are offered on the leaves brought. The men invoke the

ancestors and Maran burn, using the ordinary formula for a bakhif.

The flattened rice and cakes offered are eaten by the men officiating.

In the afternoon the Jog mynjhi calls on the men to come and shoot

at a target. He cuts down a plantain tree or a ricinus tree and fixes

this in the ground where there is open country outside the end of the

village street and fastens a piece of dry cowdung on the “tree.” They

now commence to shoot at this target, the village priest sending the

first arrow. They shoot until someone hits the target, and when this

happens the Jog mqnjhi goes there and cuts the “tree” down with a

battle-axe and carries the hitter on his shoulders to the people gathered

there, both greeting all the people present. Next the young men dance

the sword-dance and are merry. When they have done this, two men
carry the felled “tree,’* like a killed animal is carried, to the headman’s

house; they take him his share, and he has to treat them all with beer

and parched and flattened rice; he addresses the company saying: being

so many tenants of mine, you felled the deadly enemy and saved me,

otherwise he might have eaten me. From the headman they go to his

deputy and to other well-to-do people and are given beer, etc. The day

is finished by the young people dancing lagjre in the village street out-

side the headman's house. The Santals have only this Sakrat just after

their Sohrae; the Hindus have it, naturally in their own way, each time

the sun or planetary bodies pass from one sign into another. (H. sahkrftnt,

sankr&t.)
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Sohrae 5. pargmkate gutiko otfokoka, when Sohrae and Sakrat are past,

the servants leave (their time of service is up); s. do bochgr din reak

porob kantalea , the Sakrat is our year’s (end) festival.

sak rokod
t

n. A shell used as a conch (v. sSk and rokod) very rare).

sakfa, adj., v. a. m. Narrow, strait, too narrow; make, be do. Ale ato

reak kulhi do s.gea, gntf ttglc khgn sagar hapamlenkhan qdi niuskila,

our village-street is very narrow, if two carts meet there, it is very

difficult; duqrpe s.kefa
,
you have made the door too narrow; burn dahar

do s.yena
,
the road across the hill is very narrow; s. gada paromok dg

qdi botor, mil dhaoem bindqflenkhan bam beret dafeaka, it is fearful to

cross a narrow (and deep) stream, if you once fall, you will not be able

to get up again; dealko s.kefa, they have made the wall too narrow;

khqrai s.yena, lak marahpe

,

the threshing-floor has become too small,

cut away the grass and enlarge it. (H. sakfa.)

sakfa sakfi, adj., v. a. m. Narrow, strait, crowded; to make it narrow-

er difficult; become narrow, crowded. S.s. kicricte deftgan ban jutoka ,

it is not possible to use a too narrow piece of cloth for a loin-cloth;

noa s.s. (hqire babon oyaga , we will not build a house in this confined

place; orakko s.s.kefa, they have made the house too narrow (confined);

onte note khonko s.s.kidina
,
they have crowded round me from all sides

(so that I have no room); mohajone s.s. akadiha , the money-lender has

made it narrow for me (is pressing me to pay); ngndebo s.s.yena, handfbo

dufupa , we are too crowded here, we shall sit down over there (v. supra

and H. sakfi).

sak sak, adv., v. m. Shivering, quivering; to shiver with ague or cold,

quake, quiver, tremble. S.s.t'n qikqueta
,
ruq fhopedin kana

,
I feel shiver-

ing, I am getting an attack of fever; rabahteye s.s.ok kana, he is shivering

from cold.

sak sakao
, v. m. To shiver with cold or ague, quake, quiver, tremble.

Botorteye s.s.k kana , he is trembling from fear; ruqteye s^.ena, he

shivered from a commencing attack of fever (from ague). (Mungari sak

sakao, drop heavily.)

Sdk Sgr&t, n. A sub-sept of the Soren sept. As to prohibitions v. a. d.

Sak Hddak
sakwa

,
n. A horn (wind instrument). Ordinarily made of a buffalo cow’s

horn and always made in pairs that have the same pitch. When hunting,

one blows his horn, another, having its mate, will answer blowing his;

in this way they keep themselves apprized of their whereabouts. The
sakwa has only one hole near the bend of the horn on the inside.

A stick is pushed in to ascertain where the horn commences to become

compact and the hole drilled with a red-hot iron two fingers’ breadth

distant from the end of the hollow part. S.ko QrQheta, sendrako calak

kana

,

they are blowing the horns, they are going to hunt; juri s. sade

kana

,

the hom-pairs are sounding; bitkil deren $., a horn made of a
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buffalo-cow's horn; sgl s., a horn made of the horn of a sgl, q. v.; nui

kada do marah s. dereh kada kanae, kucit jaegare bae parom dapeaka
,

this buffalo is a buffalo with enormous horns, he will not be able to

pass through a narrow place; s. goco,
moustache (large, ends turned up).

(MuQcfari sakwa , a big conch trumpet; Ho sakwa

,

a conch; cf. s&k.)

sakwa , n., v. a. The two ends of a yoke, the part projecting beyond the

bullock’s neck; to make do. S.jeleh dghQepe, ado dahgra ohokin bupuc-

lena
, make the yoke-end long, then the bullocks will not slip off from

under the yoke; khafape s.keta
,
you have made the yoke-end too short

(v. supra).

sakwa sui dpi, n. The purple Sun-bird, Arachnechthra asiatica. Also

called sud sakwa.

sakgapii, n. A carter (v. sagap).

sakha, n. Custom, rule. Noa atore niqgetale s. t
in this village we have

this custom; in unqkpe dantfomkidina
, tqbe nig s.ge calaope jgto hgp

you have fined me so much, then make this the rule with all (fine them

accordingly) (cf. H. sHkhd).

sakha, v. bala sakha . Some people will pronounce it so, but it is not

considered correct.

sakiiQ
, the same as sakq, q. v. Both equally used.

sal, n. A year, era. Bangla s.te nitok do t^ro so culisge hoe akana,

according to the Bengali era it is now (1933) thirteen hundred and

forty; bochor s.ih kanti akafa nui ktsgp [hen
,
I have worked the full year

with this master; dara kan s./e baplaka, we shall have a marriage next

year; ca/aoen s.e gocena
,
he died last year; hana s . calaoena ,

last year

is past; s.s (or s.ke s.), year after year, yearly, annually (C. mentions

s.ba s. and s.be s. having the same meaning; this P. H. sSl-ba-s&l is not

used by Santals here); ghuriq s.ih emoka, nes dq bah dapeak kana
,

1 shall pay next year, I am unable to pay this year. (P. H. sal.)

sal, n. A shawl. S. kicrid menaktaea
,
qdi dam reak

,
he has a shawl, very

costly. (P. H. shal.)

sal, n. A tree. Shores robusta, Gfirtn., the Santa! name for which is

sarjom
, q. v. Heard in the following expression; 5. bgn kkonih modhu

bonketa
, from a sal-forest I have made a honey-forest (i. e., 1 brought

the jungle under cultivation, and a word js generally added, you tell me
that 1 don’t know anything); v. m. Become solid heart-wood; noa sarjgm

do khub s. akana, this sal-tree has become solid heart-wood. (H. s&l.)

sal, n., v. sagap sal. (H. sal, stake, spike.)

sal, n. House, place, hall. Ak s., A sugar-cane press, the place where
this is used; hg#$ s.

t a beer-shop, the place where beer is sold and

drunk; kamar s. t a smithy, forge; ka( s.f a place where timber is col-

lected (for sale; C. translates it “a carpenter’s or joiner’s workshop;”

this is here called ka{ kgrkhana); lagpP 5., the place where they dance

. togrii P^l s., a school-house (in a village, the expenses being borne by
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the villagers; a Govnt. school is called iskul); pqurq s. t a liquor shop

(where liquor is drunk); $., a place where a Suruji sells heer drunk

there, a beer-shop; kupi s., a place where girls are assembled; bitkil s.,

a place where buffalo cows are. (H. sHl.)

sal
t

v. a. Open a smithy, work a smithy; open a beer-shop, a sugar-cane

press. Ale mqnjlii tolare kamarko s. akafa, the blacksmiths have a

smithy in that part of the village where our headman has his house;

teheh kamarko s. akafa, the blacksmiths are working to-day (have started

their forge); sundi tekehko 5. akafa, the Sun^i has his beer-shop open

to-day; qkko s. akafa
,
they are working the sugar-cane press (v. supra).

sala, v. a. m. To clean out, sort out, separate, remove the outer covering

(of Indian corn cobs, etc.). Jottdrako s.kefa
,

they have removed the

outer covering of the Indian corn cobs; kaskgtnko s.ycfa ,
they are re-

moving the impurities of the (raw) cotton; noa afak dg s.eme
,
utuiabo

,

clean these vegetables (remove all impurities), we shall make curry of

it; hako s. saphakope
,
remove all impurities and clean the fish; se s.kaume ,

pick vermin from my head.

sala, n. Wife’s brother, used as a vile abuse (implying that the speaker

has dishonoured the sister of the one addressed; this expression is rare

with Santals; sala is a very common abuse among Bengalis and Hindi-

speaking people; H. sdUl).

salae
, num. Seven (only used in children’s game) (ekam, dukgnt , tinik,

likijr (lakur), d(ttd, kQnd, salae
,
sapae, etc.).

salae sapae, adj., v. a. m. Untangled, combed out; to untangle and comb,

let hair hang loose (after having washed it). Up da s.s.getaea, her hair

is hanging down loosely (about long hair); upe s.s.keftaea
,
she has combed

her hair letting it hang loosely down (to let it dry, before applying oil);

up s.s.yentaea
,
her hair has been combed and is hanging straight down.

salae sapae n. A children’s game (v. salae and sapae).

salag, v. salak.

salaka, n. A piece of doal (q. v.) cloth given by the bridegroom to one

among certain relatives of the bride, who, after having received this,

has to give the bridegroom a head of cattle as a return present. Congo s.,

a cloth given to the bride’s paternal uncle (older than her father; if

younger then kaka s.); hatant s. (or kuma s.), the cloth given to the

bride's paternal aunt (or her husband); mama s ., the cloth given to the

bride's mother’s brother; $. dahgra (or, more commonly, s. gyi), the

bullock (or cow) given as a return present to the one who received the

salaka cloth (this head of cattle will be the property of the bridegroom and

his brothers); kuma sJko jgmkefa
, miffac gqiko emkedea s. t the husband of the

bride’s paternal aunt took the salaka cloth, they gave a cow as a return

present (cf. H. ialsks, arrow, rib of umbrella, etc., cf. the pattern of doal).

salak, postp. Along with, together with, including. Gidrq s.ko calaoena

,

they went taking their children along with them
;
gate s. pata title calaoena.
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she went to attend the hook-swinging festival together with her com-

panions; baklak s. sgnerko agukefa
,
they brought the rafters with the

bark on; am $. cef ho bako rorlaka

,

they did not say anything in con-

nexion with you; am s.ih jomkefa, inq jomge mcnaha
,

I had food to-

gether with you, that is the food 1 have had (nothing since) (cf. sal

mesal; v. stkf\ salak? is probably best understood as standing for our

part.perf. passive of the word infra).

salaiEf, v. a. m. Include, take along, mix up with or in. Noa kathare in

alom salagiha
,
don't mix me up into this matter; am hdko hum s.kefmea ,

they mentioned you also in connexion with others; am 5. iqteko emadiha ,

they gave me because you were with me; lekha s.kedeako
,
they included

him in their counting; eskargcae, caole s.kataepe, he is alone, take his

rice together with yours; caolere dhiri s.ena
,
stones have been mixed

with the rice.

sa/am , int., v. a. Hail!; to greet. S., sakeb, hail, Sir; s.ketae, he made
his bow, greeted; s.adeae , he saluted him. (A. H, salatn ; not considered

Santali, but heard used by some.)

sala maedan ,
v. a. To scold, take severely to task, strip and beat. Bam

kqmi kana
,
qpitnie hedlenkhane s.m.mea nahak, you will not work, when

your father comes he will scold you severely (beat you on your bare

body) (y. sala
,

strip, and maedan
;

the Santals explain it about beating

the bared body).

sala mala, v. a. Scold, abuse (like a Deko). S.m.kedeac, dqpkefae guti y he

abused the servant vilely, he ran away (v. sala ;
mala is a jingle).

salami
,

n. A present given to a landlord, a superior or a money-lender

(on being introduced, to obtain a favour, keep on friendly terms, etc.).

NQtijQr s.
f
a present given to a zemindar or superior on being permitted

to see him; Dasde s., a present (of a goat, pumpkin, ghee, etc.) de-

manded by the zemindar at the time of the Durga festival (now getting

obsolete); Kqli s. f
do. at the time of the Kali festival; sqdi s., a present

demanded by the zemindar (one rupee) at the time of a marriage for

permission to bring trees for erecting the marriage shed (now obsolete);

mqhjki gel (aka s.ye jgmketa jamtreye bqtsqukidih late, the village head-

man took ten rupees in salami from me, because he settled some rice-

land with me; mohajon s.ye hataokcla
,
lobe we rine emadiha, the money-

lender took a present from me (e. g., a goat), then only he gave me a

loan. (P. H. salami.)

salao, v. m. To fall out, apart, to separate (parts of a solid cart-wheel).

Pqfi s.ena
, hape tqhgilepe, the outer part of the wheel has fallen off,

wait for us.

salas, adj. The first, new; adv. (with or without re). For the first or

only time. S. pepako ktf akana, bes lekabo tnqrjqikoa
,
visitors who have

never been here before have come, we shall treat them well (with food,

etc.); j*#B? s.geye ruqk kana , this is .the first time he has fever; s.reh
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stnlena , dak ltd bako emadiha
, I went there for the first time, they did

not even give me some water; s.re noa apak dole jometa , we are having

these vegetables to eat for the first time.

salat. the same as srfct, q. v. (rare).

salat, v. galat salat and galat salat

.

sale sal

\

adv. Annually, yearly, every year (once, at the proper time).

S.s.geh kicric akadea
,

I have given her cloth every year; s.s. nut bonga

bam manao akadea , ona tefonpe rttqk kana

,

you have not worshipped

this bonga yearly, therefore you are having illness; s.s.e akaleta nahak
•dQ

,

there is a bad year every year now (v. sal),

sale sale , the same as sale sal, q. v. S.s. khajnait em akata, I have paid

my rent year by year (at the proper time).

saiga

,

n. A moderate sized tree, Boswellia thurifera, Colebrooke. Used

in Santal medicine. The resin is used to make the banam-bow give

good sound. (H. sa/laki ; Desi saiga , sale, salat.)

salgam, n. A turnip, Brassica Rapa, Willd. (P. H. salgant
,

shalgham.)

Cultivated by some Santals.

salgant sttlgunt
,
the same as sagam sugutn, q. v. (rare).

salgao, v. a. m. To kindle, make to blaze, stir up, catch fire, inflame, be

at its height. Sfhgel s.me
,
rabahedin kana

,
make the fire blaze up, 1

am feeling cold; stfigtl s.ena
,
daka condaepe. the fire is burning well,

put the rice (to be boiled) on the fire; hudin hudih kathako s.kefa
,
they

stirred the very small matter up into something great; orak s.ena, ohgpe

Iftc da^elea, the house is blazing, you will not be able to quench it;

kqphqriqu qdit$tko s.keta, (or adittf s.ena), they very much aggravated

the quarrel (or, it became a big quarrel). (H. sulgdnd ;
Mun<jari salgao.)

saiga t, the same as solgat, q. v.

salgom

,

the same as salgam
. q. v.

salha ,
the same as sQlha

, q. v. (A. H. §afah.)

sal kicric, n. A shawl, a large piece of cloth (some 3 m. x a m.) used

as over-clothing (v. sal).

sal mesal, adj., v. a. m. Mixed, miscellaneous; to mix, mix up. Noa atore

dQ s.m. menakkoa, hor, kantar,
kuhkql, in this village the population is

mixed, Santals, Blacksmiths, Potters; noa hofo dope s.m.kefa
,
itq do bah

ganoka
,
jom dQ ganoka, you have mixed this paddy (different kinds of)

up, it will not do for seed, it is good enough to eat; pejra or ato hojrko

s.m.ena, the visitors and the village people have been mixed up (e. g.,

are not sitting separately at a feast); hqttdiko s.m.kefa, dojawak ar

ardawakko dul ntesalkefa , they have mixed up the beer, they have poured

the second brew and the first together (v. mesal).

sal mnhgqr, n. A heavy mallet, particularly used for hammering the out-

side part of a solid wheel (the pq(i) well down on the middle part.

S.m.le pq(i kufam bqisqume, beat the outside part of the solid wheel

down with the mallet (v. sagar sal and tnuhgqr).
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sat nitthgar horo , n. A variety of paddy.

salon, n., v. a. A permit to cut and take away trees, showing that the

price has been paid; to get a permit. S.e olafbona
, nitok dgbon idia

,

he has written us a permit, now we shall take the wood away; kafin

s. akata, I have acquired a permit to cut some trees; s. kagoj menaktina,

I have a written permit. (Desi salon.)

s a Ip of, adj. Having fine, downy hair or feather (children, pigeons). S. up
menaktaea, Itoyg ocoyepe

, the child has (still) downy hair (about the hair

that a child has when born), let it be shaved; nut s. mara gidrq , bae

thirok kana, this tiny wretch of a child (who still has the hair it was
born with), it will not be quiet; tl menakgetakina nut parwa hopon

do, qurikin IckoHa
, these two young pigeons have only downy feather,

they are not as yet fit (to be eaten).

sal sakam

,

adj. Striped. S.s.geae nut sukrt do, this pig is striped (has

dark and light stripes along its back); s.s.grae, kul kanac, tarup do ban,

it has stripes, it is a tiger, not a leopard.

sal sal, adv. Yearly, year by year Iv. sal),

sal sal, adj., the same as sal sqltq, q. v. (v. set sell

salsdt, the same as saltdt
, q. v. (C.)

sal sqltq, adj. Fat, in fine condition (animals). Nui dangra do hhub bhageye

wlok kana, s.s. gs, this bullock looks very good, in prime condition;

alcren merotn do s.s.ko btnao akana

,

our goats have developed well and

become fat; s.s. seta , a dog in prime condition. Word is not used about

sheep, because their condition cannot be seen on acc. of their wool.

sal sgrom, v. s/7 sorom. (Word doubtful.)

saltan
,

adj., v. a. m. At ease, free from anything disturbing normal con-

ditions, safe, secure; to settle, pacify. Noa ato do s.gea, this village is

at ease (no trouble of any kind, no quarrels, no illness); bir do s.gea

,

the forest is safe (no dangerous animals); saheb disomko s.kefa
,

the

Europeans pacified the country; alerenko do hul s.kale noa atoreko berelma
,

our people settled in this village when the insurrection had passed and

the country was secure; Iqfkgi s.cna
,

the fighting has ceased (all

are at peace). Note, the stress is on tan. (Mupdiari salsant and sal/ant;

cf. A. M. $aMJj, concord, fitness.)

salt a nt, v. saltdt. (C.)

salt dt, v. saltan .

saw a, n. A cess levied in kind by Zemindars at the Das3e festival.

(C., word not used here; cf. dusturi.)

saw a cakor

,

n. A certain bird, the same as canta cakor

,

q. v.

saw a car, n. Information, news, tidings. Okate ege dqfkef, jah&n $. bah

anjomok kana
, who knows where he has run away to, no tidings are

heard; ci(Ai kolanme, ape jotokoak s. badae oconme, send me a letter, let

me have news how you .ill are; s. bako kolef kana, they don't send any

information (how they fare). (H. sa/ndedr.)
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santadhan, v. a. m. To hinder, prevent. Hafie calakih m&tet tahikana,

phalnac htfenUye s.kidina, 1 intended to go to the market, so and so

came and hindered me. (Rare; H. samAdhdn.)

s am a e, the same as SQtnoe
, q. v.

maniagirt, n. Materials, all that is necessary (for an offering, a marriage,

building a house, etc.). Bapla reak s. bale jujrqu akata, we have not as

yet collected all that is necessary for the marriage; ofal? reak s.le jurqtt

akata, qurite ghgba kqmi, we have procured all that is needed for building

a house, we have not as yet commenced to build; bohga s.le jarwa akata ,

gapale bohgaka
, we have collected all that is necessary for the offering (animal

to be sacrificed, etc.), we shall have the sacrificing to-morrow. (H. sSmagri.)

samagri, v. santagiri. (C., not used here.)

sama ghas

,

n. A certain kind of grass, Panicum colonum, L. A very

good fodder; in times of scarcity the Santals eat the grain. (H. idma.)

sama iri, n. A variety of the ifi, q. v.

sama H, v. a. m. To cut downwards, chop, cut off. Jah samagme

,

cut

the bones into pieces; saltan s. ku{rqkakme , cut the firewood into pieces

<short ones); jahga katupe s.ena , he got one of his toes chopped off;

pindhe s. <jcnrme, cut the rice-field ridge down round the field (to remove
grass at the bottom of the ridge and make it possible to plough right

up to the ridge; with a kodali) (cf. mak; Ho sama).

samak, v. a. impers., v. m. Be carried away, go awa}' (women’s language).

Cttqkin hohoae kattrc ltd bac goheta, okate cgh s.kede, although I am
calling so much out to him, he does not reply, he has been carried

away somewhere; okatem s.lena , where did you go to; s. qgukedca
,
he

has returned (from where he went; abuse) (v. supra).

samak lend^c, v. a., v. rn. d. Steal, appropriate, embezzle. Noa do sd. jel

kana, this is meat that has been appropriated (by the one who was

cutting it up); mqhjki do car ana poesae s.l.keta (or s.l.atta), the head-

man embezzled four annas (took for himself) of the fine paid; bhagt

bhage jele s.lfttdeja, he will take for himself the good parts of the meat

(steal it) (v. samak and l&4ed).

Samak Sait Murmu, n. A sub-sept of the Murmu sept.

sama l, v. a. Help through. Gohgonc s.kidina, bankhan qdi musktltrit

pafaokoka
, my uncle helped me through, otherwise I should have fallen

into great difficulties. (Desi sama/; cf. B. s&ntHl; used by few Santals;

the ordinary word for the'same being sambrao

,

q. v.)

saw an, n., v. sgwon, the common form. (Engl, summons; or A. H. saman.)

saw an, v. soman.

samani, adj., adv. Much, very much, many; enormously, exceedingly.

S. dakam emadea, you gave him an enormous quantity of food ; s.ye

dalkedea, he beat him awfully ; s. horko jarwa akatta

,

an enormous crowd

of people has come together; *?. din otftleye tahikana, he stayed there

for a very long time (v. sqtnqnt ; v. sowan; cf. saman).
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samong, adj. Ordinary, trifling. S. katha kana noa dg, this is a trifling

matter. (B. sdm&nyg ; heard, but considered foreign.)

samangm
, n. An old name for gold; (fig.) red doth; v. a. To gild

(ironically, also about beating). *S. sikuqr, s. marafte go# gtdt\ bhqriq

gujikakpe, with golden slings, with golden shoulder-yoke carry it away

on your shoulder, carry it away by a carrying-pole (from a bakhjff)

;

hako tttSyam $., a cloth golden coloured like fish-blood (from a marriage

song); sJkatmeae, onatem lathefa, did he “gild*’ you, since you told;

lirtdhireye s.kanta , he will “gild” your posterior (beat you so that blood

flows) (cf. sona ; Ho samom ;
Murujari samjrom).

satnah
,

n., adv., v. a. Front; place in front of, turn towards, turn one’s

face to. Ofak reak s.tgf, the front of a house (also what is in front of

the house); ac s.re, in front of himself; s. set calakme
,
go towards the

front; in s. khgn calakme
,
go away from me (my presence); hof

s.rem gok akafa, emok hoeoktama
,
you have promised before the village

council, you will have to give it; s. data coakentaea , his front teeth have

fallen out; hof s.s.e jgtnefa
,
he eats in the presence of people, e{ak sece

s.et kana
,
hoy sec dg bah , he turns his face away, not towards people;

okok ban tahikanac,
teheh hakim fhenho s.kedea

,
he was hiding, to-day

they have produced him before the magistrate; den hicrid s.pe, helabon %

please bring the cloth out (show it to us), we want to see it; dakale s.adea
,

bat jomlaka ,
we placed the food before her, she would not eat; cando rakap

sec sjhc ar rQjrme
, turn towards the rising of the sun and speak; ale {henv

s.erta

,

he showed himself at our place (appeared there); hane burn s. akana ,

onabo parQtnlekhart pe?a ofakbo tioga, there is a hill over there in front

of us, when we pass that, we shall reach our friends; noa o?ak duqr

do mora muhqjr set s.ena
,
bah besa ona do, the door of this house is

turned to face the region of death (the South), this is not good (sn -f fttah, cf.

mafah ; Ho ntahre
, samanahre ; Mun<Jari satnah

,
sanmahre ; Kurku sammatt).

satnah
, v. a. m. To offer (an offering). Sim sukriko s.koa, they offer

(sacrifice) fowls and pigs; bhtdako s.kedea, they offered a ram; adwa

caole
, gur ar gQtgmko satnaha , they offer sun-dried rice, molasses and

ghee; bahare jaherre matkom ar sarjom bahako s.a
, at the Flower festival

they offer mahua flowers and sal flowers in the sacred grove; hofo

nqwqire hojro gelfko s.a
, at the first-fruit offering of paddy they offer

paddy-ears; s.akt what has been offered (inanim.); s.okakf, an offering

(inanim.), that may or will be made; s.ic (-kin ,
-ko), a sacrifice that has

been offered; s.okt'd (-kin, -ko), a sacrifice that has not been offered (it

should not be necessary to point out the difference, but experience has

shown that missionaries may be liable to mix up what has been done

with what has still to be done, the latter to be used as a general

statement) (v. supra; it is the same word, to place in front of).

samar, n. Easy circumstances. Word occurs in the reply of the bongas

(i. e., of the persons supposed to be possessed) when they are arranging
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for a sacred grove. Present-day Santals cannot say what it really means,

but as it is a parallel to suk, it must mean something of the same (sukte sJe

bolke bhagkeah
,
with happiness, with easy circumstances 1 may strengthen,

may apportion; only tentatively translated).

samba k burqk, v. m. Run in all directions, be scattered; adv. Blunderingly

here and there. Tqrup hglteko s.b.ena

,

seeing the leopard they ran in

all directions; nu bulkate s.b.ko calaocna ,
having become drunk they went

blundering along each his own way; birre hgrle atketa ,
s.b. quyigele hfcena,

we lost our way in the forest, we came blundering along as best we could.

sambao
f v. a. m. Fill into, put into, throw into; be gathered in. Hoyo

s.kakme khaclakrc, put the paddy into the basket; daka \uku6re s.kakme,

alom fo dohoea
,
put the boiled rice into the pot, don't keep it ladled out;

orakre cel Iqgifpe s. akatta
,
for what purpose are you all inside the house;

daka ma ape bare s.johpe
,
do, fill yourself with food (sulky woman’s talk).

sambar
,

n., v. a. m. Provisions for a short journey, anything eatable or

drinkable taken along as a present to those to whom one is going; take

do. along. Sendra calak s., provisions taken along when going for a

hunt; hqndi s'.ante bapla oyakteye hecena
, he came to the house where

they had a marriage, carrying a present of beer with him; khqjqyiye

s, akatta (or akawana), he has taken parched rice with him to have to

eat while on the road; hqndiyc s.keta

,

he took beer along with him as

a present (v. satu sambar).

sambyao
,

v. a. m. To keep together, hold, control, restrain, manage, check,

sustain, assist. In don calak kana
,
oyak duar s. hata?pc, I am going, keep

the house in order in the meantime; gqiko do bale. s. dayeako kana, we
are not able to keep the cattle together; kicric bae s.efa, marahena , she

is unable to keep her cloth in order, it is too large; nahel bae s.e(a nui

gtdra, this child does not manage the plough
;
phalna dg qimqi bae s . dayeae

kana
,
bogeteye ekger kana

,
so and so is unable to control his wife, she

abuses people a good deal; edreye s.ke(iaea
t
he restrained his anger;

nui mqhjhi ato bae 5 . dayeak kana, hoyko ruqk kana
,
gujuk kanako

,
this

headman is unable to keep his village in check, people are ill and die

(i. e., he is not able to prevent the witches from “eating” people); gar-

rcye s.kidiha
,
he assisted me in the difficulty (helped me through, kept

me from going under); mohajgn noa rtftggcreye s.kelkoa , the money-lender

helped them through this scarcity; s. sumuh kicrid.kirihaeme
,
buy her a

cloth that she will be able to manage (not too big); s. sumuA jumi menak

•

lalea, we have just as much rice-land as we can manage. (H. sambhSmd ;

Mun^ari sambrae ; Ho sambaran.)

sambhaoya , v. sqmbhquya. (C.)

samb It e, n., v. a. d. The iron ring on the end of a piece of wood, the

ferrule on the piston of the rice-pounding machine or pestle; to fix do.

.
fJhinki s. hcyena, bgdglabo , the ferrule of the dhihki (q. v.) has been

worn, we shall exchange it; Ink s. ( the ferrule of a pestle; tok s.wakme,

12
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fix a ferrule to the pestle ; alo htfok Iqgil (kehgako s. akawafa , they have

fixed an iron ring to the (lower end of the) stick, to prevent it from

being worn. Word is nearly exclusively used about the tjhihki and tofc;

an iron ring fixed at the upper end of a handle (not the end used for

pounding or digging) is called mundqm ; khontare s. lagaoakme , alo

pafagok fagit, fix an iron ring to the lower end of the wooden bar

to prevent it from splitting. (Desi samba ; H. s8w; Mumjari samba.)

sambhe data,n. The wisdom-teeth (v. supra).

sambhfao, v. sambfao . (C.)

same game, adj., adv. Quiet, at peace, friendly; quietly, in a friendly way.

Noko boeha doko s.g.gea
,
these brothers are friendly (no quarrel between

them); s.g., cele hd boko aikquk katta
,

it is absolutely quiet, no one is

felt (to be awake); holage s.g.lih galmaraokela
,
tehen khangeye ggdcna,

yesterday we had a friendly talk together, to-day he is dead; s.g.te

galmaraoaepe
,
speak to him quietly (in a friendly way); s.g.te tahenpeY

a/ope kqphqriqtiUa, live quietly, don’t quarrel; s.g.te kat/ia/e cabakefa

,

bale maran ocoafa, we finished (settled) the matter quietly, we did not

let it develop into a big case. (H. saway, same.)

s a nick, n., adv. A vision; really, personally. Mi({ec s.ih ntlkefa kumutc ,

I had a vision dreaming
; s.ih hglkedea, uni kangeae

,
I saw him personally,

it is he; s. uni tuludih galmaraokefa
,

I talked with him face to face; s.ih

hepelcna ehgah qpuh titluc kukmute
,

1 met my parents and saw them like

living in a dream (cf. samua sqntni; cf. H. samaksh and sammukh).

samek leka, adv. Like real, like living. S.l. kukmute tqrupe lagan kana ,

oboe Deko coc hijuUa ttahak
, in a dream a leopard was chasing me like

real, some Deko will come here presently ; s.l.u hellcdca in samahre tehgo

akan
, I saw him like real standing before me (dreaming).

same

l

, the same as sqmit, q. v.

sanige
,

v. a. m. Reconcile, make peace between, be acquainted with; adj.

On friendly terms with. Hqt tuluc s.ge taken do bogege , it is good to

be on friendly terms with people; bqhu jawaele s.kalkitta
, we reconciled

husband and wife; boehako s.yena ngtar, jahan jhogfa bah ahjomok kanta•

koa, the brothers are at peace with one another at present, no quarrels

are heard between them; juri kadakin s.yena

,

the yoke-buffaloes have

been reconciled to each other. (H. saw.)

samjhaof v. a., v. a. d. Understand, warn, admonish, order, enjoin, instruct,

impress on, explain, arrange, pay off, make peace between. Ona katha

dq bale s. dafeata, we were unable to understand that matter (could not

find out what it really was); pt pon h<tf calaUpe

,

s. bafawakope
, jtmon

atoko jhogfak,
go three to four men among you, explain the matter to

them, to prevent them from quan*elling; mokajqn s.aepe, jemon aloe Iqtis,

explain it to the money-lender that he may not bring a lawsuit; kathae

sJteta, he understood the matter (obeyed); vine s.keta, he arranged his

debt (i.e., paid all); ofakreye s.atkoa jivi rafrf, gidrqi godente, he explained
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it to them in the house and comforted them in connexion with the death

of the child. (H. samjhSnd.)

samjha sqmjhi,
v. a., v. a. d., the same as snmjhao, q/v. Baku jdwdele

s.s.afkt'na, we explained it to the husband and wife and warned them;

s.skatkinale, we made peace between them.

samka sqti, adv., v. a. m. Face to face; bring face to face, confront.

S.s.kin rgpgp hamleu pttf buj do hamoka, only when they meet and

speak face to face will it be possible to come to an understanding;

hqkim samahrebo s.s.kina, we shall confront them in the presence of

the magistrate (cf. samna sqmni,
sarnne).

sam k holy n. A kind of large wading bird. (C., not known here.)

samna
, the same as samatI, q. v. In s.reye dalkedea, he beat him before

me. (H. sdmttd; rare.)

samnao, the same as samna, q. v. (very rare).

samna o, v. a. To give blessing, power. (Word uncertain or obsolete.)

samna sqmni
,
adv., v. a. m. Face to face, confronting one another; to

confront, meet face to face. .S.s. lamp tulucih hapamlena, 1 met the

leopard face to face; s.s.kin ropgrena
,
they quarrelled confronting one

another; ntfipt hgp samahreko s.s.kefkina, they confronted them before

the village council
;
pepa sghgeko s s.yena

,

they met face to face (near

together) with the friends. (H. s&mnd and sdmni.)

santne, adv. Facing, face to face; postp. Before, in the presence. S. phaltia

tnluc leheiiih hapamlena
y ar antem m&tela, bqnugican, I met to-day face

to face with so and so, and you say, he is dead; in s. onka do atom

ropa, don’t speak in such a way before me; s.reh hflfcdea, uni bangear,

I saw him face to face, it is he; s.re rop do bogege, oko donah rop do

okta papaoka, it is good to speak confronting (the one you are talking

of), to speak secretly will cause calumniation. (H. sdmne.)

sa nine sarnne, adv. Face to face, in the presence of each other. S.s. dump
hapamkatebon galmaraoa, we shall talk (over the matter) sitting near

facing each other (v. supra).

samos la, adv., adj. All, nothing left. S. qgu cabaeme, atom bqgia, bring

it all, don’t leave anything; 5. hopo ggientalea ues, this year all our

paddy died; bhgj daka s. kopko jomketa, bqnukkoa bqki, all the people

partook of the feast, there is no one left; 5. khajna bqki tnenaka , all the

rent is unpaid. (H. samasta, v. sgmgslo.)

sampak, v. sompgk,

sampao
, the same as $ompaor q. v.

sampurun, adj., adv. Replete, complete, who has everything; the whole,

perfectly (cf. Mu^ari sampoptm, ready). S. hop kanae; gidrqko, nnkk

mqrqmho, d/tgnko (aka poesate s.ge menaces (or ntena&toea), he is a man
who has everything, he is full up with children, cattle, wealth and money;

*ts do s. hopoe arjao akata, this year he has had a full crop of paddy »

thgat apat ar boekako s. menakkoa, mif hop h$ bako ggi akana, his parents
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and brothers are all of them living, not one of them has died; s. bale

cos dafeafa nfs, we were unable to cultivate all this year. (H. sampUran.)

sa mphao, the same as sompao

,

q. v.

samp ho la
,
adv. All, the whole (about crops or anything cultivated). Horo

s. beUyena , all the paddy ripened; sJe beleyena
,

it all ripened. (Desi

samphola
;

cf. supra; cf. H. sam and phal.)

samra ( , n. Empire, sovereign lord. (H. samr&t.)

sam fa o
t

v. sambfao.

samsao, v. a. m. To dare, to venture. (C., not here.)

sam sum
f

v. a. m. To finish, make an end of. Betakrem h&ena
,
enahre

jgto dakale s.s.kefa
,
you have come at a wrong time, we have a while

ago finished all the food; kqmtle s.s.keta, we have finished the work;

horo TQhQe s.s.ettat the planting of the rice is finished.

samta, postp. Rather than. (C., here this form is not considered proper;

v. san/e.)

sam/ao, v. a. m. Bring together, collect, assemble, gather, fold up, close,

garner. Caste s.keta, we have garnered the crops; pqtiq s.kakme, roll

up the mat; kicrid rohofena
,
s.kakme

,
the clothes are dry, collect them;

puthiye s.keta
,
he closed the book (or, collected his books, packed them

up); siok jqkhed kicrid s.tam
,
fold up your clothes when you are ploughing;

s.te duruppe
, sit close together (so that there are no unoccupied spots);

hindqyena
, hQfko s.ena , it has become night, people have come home

(from anywhere outside); hirid pqsirakko do s.ena

,

what was spilt and

spread has been collected. (Desi samuf; H. sima(nd ;
Munqlari saw(no.)

samta sqmti, the same as samta suniti, q. v.

sam(a sumth adv., v. a. m. Taking all along, bag and baggage, the whole

family; collect, gather, assemble. S.s.ko calaoena, they went taking all

their children with them (or, in case of emigrating, all their goods); mit

(hgc s.s.kattpe, collect everything in one place; s.s.ye idikettaea , he took

all his goods away with him; hofko s.s.yena, all people have come in

(v. samtao ).

sam(hao
,

v. m. Become warm, get strength. Jorok s.enaet he warmed

himself at the fire; jom s.enae, he has eaten himself strong; r&gedgeye

tahikana , nitok dge s.ena, he was poor, now he has got some strength

(is well-to-do).

san, n. The fourth Hindu month, middle of July to middle of August.

S. cando (s. donga) horole robot'a, in the month of San we plant the

rice. (H. irQvaq, silvan
,
when the sun enters Cancer.)

sany n., v. a. m. A whetstone, grindstone (revolving); to sharpen, grind,

whet (on do.). S.re laser ocoetne, let it be sharpened on a grindstone;

kqpi s. ocoeme
, let the battle-axe be ground; sikildarko s.a f

the Sikildars

(q. v.) grind (on a revolving grindstone); churi s.ena, khub lasergea , the

knife has been whetted, it is very sharp; sasanko bako /ted akana ,
bahkhan

holatle s. ocokoa , no grinders have come, else we should make them whet
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our razors. (H. sdn; Santals have no such implement; there is a low

caste of Hindus who occasionally come and do this work.)

san, v. sgn. (H. ian; the B, form sqm is used here.)

sana, n., v. a. impers. Wish, desire; to desire, wish, feel. Jel jgnt

reak s. mcnaktaea
,
he has a desire to get meat to eat; gitid reak s.e

qikquet kana, he feels a wish to lie down (go to sleep); amok s. leka

atom calaka

,

don’t go following your own wish; acak s. lekakcdcae bqhu
,

he treated his wife as he himself lusted
; jojoin bah s.yedih kana

,
I have

no desire for eating; edre s.kidiha , I felt angry; (andite s.yedih kana,

I feel the need of going out (to stool). (Muijdari» Ho sanah.)

sanak
,

v. m. Suddenly fall; v. a. To fell. Calak tulucc fehjtfena, s.enae,

as he was walking along he slipped and suddenly fell down ; bhartdanre

gqiko s.kedea, they felled a cow at the last funeral ceremonies; tapam

jokhecre phalnae s.kedea, when they were having a fight he threw so

and so suddenly down; sendrare iarup aema hofc s.ketkoa , during the

hunt a leopard threw many people over.

sanak mante (-marte, -m^nte), adv. Instantly, suddenly (about falling).

S.mye gurena
,

he fell down suddenly; s.tn. sukriye bmdqjrkedea
,

he

felled the pig instantly (v. supra).

san ant, adj. All, the whole. .S. hor hijukpe
,
come all of you; s. lekako hec

akana ,
nearly all have come; kombro s.ko tdi cabakefa, the thieves carried

everything away; s. (qndi, everywhere; s. horo gocena
,
all the paddy has

died; s.akkole jurquketa
,
we have procured all things (e. g., needed for

the marriage); s.ko mit lekako h^lok kana
,
they all look alike. (Ho saben.)

Sanamre, adv. In all. -S. are boeha menaklca , we are in all nine

brothers and sisters.

Sonant sgd, adv. In all directions. S.s. pejra menakkotnlea
,
we have

relatives everywhere.

Sanam (figc, adv. Everywhere. S.(h.e dakketa
,

it rained everywhere.

sanao ,
v. a. Knead, mix. Holoh ar gujr s.pe

,
pi{hqiabo

, mix flour and

molasses well, we shall bake cakes; hasa ar guric s.pe
,
khqrqi jerer

lagif, mix earth and cow-dung well, to plaster the threshing-floor.

(H. sHnnd.)

sana p hana, n. Implements, tools, materials, instruments of any kind,

furniture, equipment, arms. Tchok s. mmakgetaca
, he has the implements

(or materials) for weaving; ka{ kqmt reak s. % the tools used for carpentry

(all needed); nut raj dg Igrkqi s. mcnaktaea
,

this zemindar has arms;

oyak s.le jufquketa ,
we have collected the materials for building a house;

ofak reak s., the furniture of a house; parkom reak s.h learkefa
,

I have

prepared all for making a bedstead. (Muii<Jari sanaphana.)

sana sqni, v. m. Be equal. Sana horkin s.s.yena
,
okge ho hakin dayelcna ,

they were both equal, none of them gained on the other (about quarrel).

(Very rare.)

sane, v. $&c. (C.)
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sane hep, adj. Abridged, concisely, shortly, with brevity. (C., not used

by Santals here; H. sahkshep.)

sa tides, n., v. a. d., v. m. A present, gift (to be given to people visited);

furnish with, get do. (to take along). J&hac \htnem niotalenkhan s. ikdi

jqritjra, begor s.ic lajaoge qikauka, if you are invited to somebody it is

necessary to take along some present (eatables or drink, e. g., beer),

without having a present one feels ashamed; s.adeah
, adoe calaoena ,

I furnished him with a present, thereupon he went; s.enae pera hofok ca/ak

/agif, he got some present to take along going on a visit. (H. sattdes.)

sandgar, v. sandgar.

san dofan, adj. Uncovered, open. S.e gitid akana, he is lying uncovered

(the whole body, and particularly the hind-quarters); daka s.e bqgi ofoafa,

she left the boiled rice uncovered (after having ladled it out); s.e d&ffi

bafac kana
,
he is walking about half-naked.

sandfa sondfe

,

adv., v. a. Searching, putting one’s hand in, every-

where; to search (as mentioned). S.s. datrome ham bafayef kana
,
she

is searching everywhere for the sickle; s.s. arda hqpdiyc ham bafayeta,

he is searching everywhere for fresh beer; poesae s.s.yef kana
, he is

searching everywhere for some money; mtrgtn btiluhe s.s.yef kana, the

goat is nosing here and there to find some salt (v. sondfa sundfi).

sandhaofe, adj., v. a. m. Found (something left by others); to leave

(anywhere); to force oneself in; acquire (what belongs to others). S. kana

noa khqclqk do, iiiak do baft kana, this basket is one left by somebody,

it is not mine; bqtiye s. akafa bahrere, bako qtkira, he has left the brass-

cup outside, will not someone take it; kofren here/e s. akadea , airen doe

bah kana
,
she has acquired somebody else’s husband (seduced him to

live with her), he is not her own (husband); ihak hatake $. akata, she

has found and appropriated my winnowing-fan; phalna ofakreye s. akana,

she has run into so and so’s house (to stay as a wife).

sandha fe,
the same as sandhaofe

, q. v.

sane gumqn ,
v. a. m. To think, ponder, consider; to be concerned, troubled.

S.gJe bohqkge Igloyentiha, by constant pondering my head has become

hot; okatak coe s.g.ef kana, tkir akanae, who knows what he is thinking

of, he is silent; qsulok? real\e s.g.ef kana, he is pondering how he shall

support himself; bhabnate jivi s.g.ok kantaea, he is troubled in his mind

with anxiety (v. gumqn

;

cf. sene dever).

sane gumqne , adv., v. a. m. Quietly, passively, painfully; to ponder, con-

sider; to be troubled. S.g.ye dufup akana , cet cot bkabnak kan, he is

sitting there quietly thinking, who knows what he is anxious about;

s.g.ye heleh kana
, he is looking stealthily at me (does not say anything);

Q(ji lekah s.g.keta , k/iange jivi foyentiha, I pondered over the matter in

many ways, then 1 became agonised in my soul; s.g. bah bajaea, cet

ieka kan coh, I am absolutely ignorant of how this matter may be;
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s.g.k kanan
,
okareh tahena, I am painfully considering where 1 shall stay

(how I shall get my support) (v. supra).

sank, v. stt. (C.)

san karla
,

n. A certain wild plant, Hiptage madablota, GSrtn. (v. san

and karla).

sank ha, v. sankha. (C.)

san tnuk, v. sqh ntuk. (C.)

san san, adv., v. m. Rustling, roaring; to rustle. Gqrujrko udquk kana,

s.s. anjgmok kana, the Adjutant birds are flying past, a rustling sound

is heard; gtufa s.s. qtuk kana , the river flows, roaringly (full); hot dak

hijuk kana s.s., a storm is coming making a heavy sound ; hoe dak s.s.ok

kana, the storm is making a roaring sound (coming); daka dak s.s.ok

kana, caole khadlepe, the water (for boiling the rice) is singing, throw

the rice in; rintil s.s. sadek kana, arel hUroka, there is a tingling sound

in the clouds, there will be hail (onomat., H. san san).

san san, adv., v. m. Luxuriantly; grow do. Jon4ra s.s harak kana , dak

akawafte, the Indian com is growing luxuriantly, because it has got

rain; gqchi s.s.ok kana, the seedlings are growing splendidly.

san san, adv., v. m. n. Furiously, excitedly; to be excited, frenzied. S.s.e

rahgao akana, he is furiously angry; s.s. barae kanae dale Iqgit, he is

acting excitedly (running about) to (get an opportunity of) beating him;

edreteye s.s.ok kana, he is frenzied with anger (v. supra).

san sanao, v. a. m. To rustle, to be excited, frenzied, beside oneself, to

grow’ quickly. Gqrufko s.s.ef kana, the Adjutant birds are making a

rustling sound, flying; edreteye s.s.ena, he is frenzied with anger; gqchi

s.s. rakapena
,
the paddy-seedling grew up rapidly; ul s.s. dareyena, the

mango tree has grown up rapidly (v. san san ; H. sansanSnd).

sansar

,

v. softsar. (H. sansar

;

not used by eastern Santals.)

san sun, adj., adv. Silent, hushed, no sound heard. S\s.ge qtkquk kana,

jaegayenako, it is felt quiet, they have gone to bed; onko o?ak secin

senlena, s.s.ge tahikana, I went to their house, there was absolutely no

sound heard; s.s.ko durup thir akana , they are sitting quietly and silent.

(H. sun s&n; Muncjari san sun.)

san sun i q, v. sunsuniq . (C.)

Santa l, n., adj. A Santal. The word is used by foreigners about the

Santals and may be used by Santals to foreigners who are thought not

to know better. The word is explained by the Santals themselves as

meaning “one who belongs to Sant or S&ot
,
or Sett, a country in the

Midnapur district (the present Silda pargana). The name may also be

connected with Santbhum (also Samantabhum) in the Bankura district,

the Santals simply saying that it is on the other side of Sikhar. Sat

is probably an abbreviation of Skr. samanta
,
boundary; the meaning

might thus be “a borderman.’* Some have thought it should be derived

from samantawala. In English, the word is written also Santhal and
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Sonthal; the district where more Santals live than in any other, is

the Santal Parganas (also written in several ways Santhal or Sonthal

Parganas or Pergunnahs, etc.). If the Santal explanation is correct, -a/

is the H. suffix Si.

Sa ft tain I, n. A Santal woman. (H., not used by Santals.)

santao
,

v. a. m. To plague, harass, torment, afflict, cause pain, distress,

to persecute. Hantarttfe s.ede kana

,

her mother-in-law is plaguing her;

dahgra alow s.kina, don’t torment the two bullocks; nut gidrg dg gdiye

s.edin kana, this child is harassing me much (preventing my working);

nut gimgi dg gdiye s.edin kana
,
dingeye dgpa, this woman is giving me

a good deal of distress, she runs away every day; mohajgne s.edea , the

money-lender is harassing us.

santa p, n., v. a. Affliction, distress; to cause do. (H. santnp ; not used

in these parts.)

San tar, the same as Santal
, q. v. (v. Solar).

Santami, the same as Santalni, q. v.

saute, adv. post. Rather than. Ona s. in bapeh goclenkhan
,

rather than

that, 1 might have died. Ona s. went kollinkhan in kei ggtkoka, if instead

of doing that you had sent me, I should have come quickly.

sancao, v. a. m. To store up, heap up, amass, save, lay past. Ac mgtg

do khube s. aka/a, he has amassed a good deal for himself,' gidpg Iggit

mit bakhra dakan s.eta, I am laying aside one portion of food for the

child (who will ask for it some time); bgchor jgvn dge s. akata, he has

saved what is needed for food for one year; (aka poesa dhere s. akata,

he has amassed much money (v. socao and s$c\ FI. sancna).

sanj, n. A meal. Netar dg dinre mit s.le jgtna, at present we have one
meal daily; nig caolete dg bar s. hoeoktabona , this rice will be sufficient

for two meals for us; mit s.regeye daka cabaketa bar be/a reak, she

finished the rice sufficient for twice (morning and evening) in one meal.

(Mundari sanj, half-a-day; cf. H. sanj, measuring.)

sanja o, the same as saonjao

,

q. v.

sanjok, n. Opportunity, proper time, timely. (C., not used here; H. sanjog.)

sanjgk

,

v. solo sanjgk.

sanjgt

,

n., v. a. m. Certain ceremonies performed on the first day of certain

festivals (shaving, washing clothes, etc.); to perform do. Deko tchenko

s eta, the Dekos are to-day performing the ceremonies of purification.

(Mundari sanjot, sanjat ; the word is very rare, and Eastern Santals do
not observe these rites; but they see them with Hindus*

j

sanj ha It, n. Late afternoon, evening; persistent rain commencing in the

evening; adj. Lasting long. S.re pejrako htfatlea, visitors came to us in

the late afternoon; sefaM dak setak pepa, bako tah*na, s. dak s. pepako tahi
aftgaka, morning rain, morning visitors do not stay, late afternoon rain,

late afternoon visitors, stay until dawn; nitok dg s.ye lagaoketa, go(a binda
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bat asojra , now evening rain has set in, it will not cease raining the

whole night (cf. H. sBjk ; v. sghjhglt).

sonjhe tnahjhe

,

the same as sahjhe na mahjhe

,

q. v.

sahjhe na mahjhe, adv. Between meals. S.na tn.m hfcen, niahjan hole

jam tebakketa, ar kedoU hd guria

,

you have come between the meals,

we have finished eating the midday meal and the evening meal will

come later (lit. neither evening nor midday; H. sftjh ; v. mahjhe).

sahjholt , the same as sahjhali
, q. v.

sah, n. Plants and bushes with edible tubers. The Santals distinguish:

Bir s., a wild species (? Dioscorea crispata, Roxb.).

Dare s., a shrubby species, cultivated.

Durg s., Dioscorea pentaphylla, WiUd.

Jq s., a climbing species, Dioscorea anguina, Roxb. Cultivated; fruit

and tubers eaten.

Ngfi s. t a climbing species, the male jo sah.

The Santals are very fond of the tubers, that are boiled in oil and

eaten as curry. (Mupdarb Ho sahga.)

sail, the same as sah, q. v. S. sgrurem tgkid rocgdoka

,

you will strike

against and hurt yourself on the sah and sgru (qq. v.) branches (in your

door ; from a Sohrae song when young men stand outside the headman’s

house and want to get beer; they put the branches in the doorway);

s. gada, asgr gada, a sah ditch, an as(r ditch (also from a Sohrae song,

when the young men on the last day of the Sohrae push and puIL the

posts (to which the bullocks and buffaloes were tied) to get them out.

sah bhgi, n. A companion (only men), (fig.) a stick. S.bh. kanaktn, bakin

chapadaoka, they are intimate friends, they will not be separated; noa

lhehga do s.bh. kantiha
,
alope ada

,
this stick is my faithful companion,

don’t let it be lost. (H. sang; v. bhgi.)

sahga, n., v. a. m. A beam, placed horizontally from wall to wall (to

support roof, generally called koale, or to carry a flat roof); to make to

serve as do. Ko\ha ojraRre art st gel mit sf gel pe s ko lagaoa , in

houses with a loft they place nine or eleven or thirteen beams (to support

the roof or floor of the upper storey; note, always an odd number);

dolanre mfrhif s.ko lagao akafa, in the flat-roofed brick house they have

put iron beams; noa ka( dole s.ea, we shall make a beam of this piece

of wood. (Mun^ari sangat.)

sahga (~h, -m , -lief), n. (My, etc.) companion, friend, comrade. S.h kanae
,

he is my comrade; sM$f kanae, etak hgjr doe bah kana, he is his com-

rade, he is not a stranger (particularly used about teha era, i. e., a man
and his wife’s younger brother, or a man and his sister’s husband’s

brother) (cf. H. sahga).

sahgat a, n. Two (or more) who are sahga, q. v. (sahga -f ea).

sah gan4ke, n. The large tuber of sah, q. v.
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sahgar, v. a. m. To walk about, travel; take along, search for. Okakotem

s.kefa, where did you go; okgeye s.mea, who will take you along; go{a

Sirin sJtefa, I walked all over the forest; okakotem s.ok kana, where are

you off to; gofan s.kedea, ban namledea, I searched for her everywhere,

1 did not find her. (Mun^ari, Ho sahgar, to hunt; cf. sohgg.)

sahgarke, v. a. Support, aid (a sick person), assist by taking hold of.

Bae beret dajreak kana , s.kateko jqm ocoyede kana, he is unable to get

up, they make him eat by supporting him; nu but akanae
,
ofakteko $.

qgukedea, he is drunk, they brought him home supporting him.

sahgat, n. Brother-in-law, used in addressing each other. Dela ho s. f

come along, my brother-in-law (v. sahga).

sahge, adj. Many, numerous; v. a. m. To make, become do. S. gidrq

menakkotaea
,
he has many children

; gtfi s . bqriqtko kgi akana, very many
have come in the bridegroom's party; $• dare ntenaka noa birre,

there are very many trees in this forest; ofake s.kefa, he has built

numerous houses for himself; gpiko s.yentaea
, his cattle have multiplied

(cf. H. sang; Ho sangi).

sahge, used as second part of a compound verb, together with, along

with others, be a party to, attend. Ahjgm s.abon, cetko galmarao kan,

we shall hear (listen) together with the others, what they are talking

about; ngl sJtoabon
, peyako hgd akana , we shall see them together with

others, visitors have come; jgtgkotele j'qm s.kefa, we had our food all of

us together (v. supra; cf. H. sangi).

sahgra, n., v. a. A (three-cornered) crate carried with slings fastened to

a pole; to carry slung on a pole; v. m. To have a triple marriage.

S.te dhiriko sqh idiyeta ,
they are carrying stones away with a three-

cornered crate slung on a pole; ruq hgfko s. idiyede kana mqcire durup-

kale, they are carrying the sick man man along, sitting on a stool slung

to a pole (carried by two men); phalna doe s. baplak kana tehek
,
pga

bqhui qguyefkoa
, so and so has a triple marriage to-day, he is bringing

three brides (i. e., three sons married at the same time). The common
sahgra used by Santals consists of three pieces of wood tied together

to form a triangle; at each corner a cord is fastened, the upper ends

being slung round the carrying-pole (cf. sqh; local low-caste Hindu workers

are heard to use the word).

sahgka , v. a. m. To marry a second time (the woman being a widow or

divorced person). Pqhil erae gocentaete nuiye s. akadea, he has taken

this one as his second wife, because his first wife has died; nui chqdui

do phalnareye s.yena, this divorced girl has been married to so and so;

s.wanae, he has taken a second wife (note, v. a. is about the man (so

also v. m. d.), v. m. is used about the woman); s. bapia kantaea, it is

his (or, rarely, her) second marriage. The sahgka bapia is only for

this world, therefore it is also called carg. When the man performs

the binding part of the marriage, he smears some sindur on a flower
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and with his left hand puts the flower in the hair of the woman. There

is no feasting; the man may treat a few people to beer. The bride-

price is only half of what is paid for a spinster; no cloth is given to

any female relative of the bride; the headman gets nothing, the Jog
mqhjhi gets eight annas. If a widower marries a spinster, all is done

as at an ordinary marriage. The underlying idea is that a widow or

divorced woman is simply hired for the present life; in the next world,

those who have been married here in a regular manner will belong to one

another. It is significant that a woman who has had a child without having

gone through the regular marriage is, in such case, married like a spinster.

(Desi sangha.)

sahgha totem, adj., v. a. m. Children of a former husband, taken into the

house of a woman’s next husband; to take into one’s house. It cannot

be called adoption, as this would include giving the children equal rights

of inheritance with the man’s own children. To effect this a certain

ceremony has to be gone through (v. donga tala). Sangha eraren

,

metatime
,
pqhil hzr$lren gidrqi qgu daralckokhan onko gidrq do s.L gidrqle

metakoa

,

if a remarried woman brings children, i. e., by her previous

husband, with her, we call these sangha Io(qm; barea gidrqi

s.Lkefkina, he has taken into his house two children of his present wife’s

former husband (v. supra and

sahka, adj. m. Having a white ring round, or spot on, the neck (buffaloes,

male dogs). Nui s. keufa do okaretn kirihkedea, where did you buy this

buffalo with the white spot on its throat; s. seta, a dog with a white

ring round the neck. Also pronounced sahkha .

saUk ha, n. A wristlet or bracelet made of shell (worn by women). Gahga
gohgha reati s.ko benaoa, they make shell-wristlets of the Ganges conch-

shell; s, sakgm dg jan reati ar halt sonda reati hgko benaoa , kathac,
people

say, they make shell wristlets also of bone or elephant tusks; s.e hqraticna,

she has put on a shell wristlet (cf. H. sahkh).

sahkha duqr, n. The part in front of the bracelet (v. supra and duqr),

sah lae khel

\

n. A game or dance together with others (not alone). Ah
lae kam s.l.khel

,

work applying one's mind, play together with partners

(a Desi saying adopted by Santals). 1H. sahg v. khel.)

sah marmar, intj. heard used by children when playing the jhikq game.

Sah Murmu
,

n. A sub-sept of the Murmu sept. Said to be so called,

because their ancestors at the great hunt cut meat up on a sah (q. v.)

tuber.

sahsar, v. sohsar.

Sah Sow, n. A sub-sept of the Soren sept.

sah soft n. A pestle (used in a conundrum to children). S.s. bin mi(

bhugqtirekin Solatia, two rustling snakes enter one hole (i. e., two pestles

are now in the mortar; cf. sar $or)•

sah war, n. Companion. Ad eskargeae, s. bqnutikotaea , he is himself alone,

he has no companions (cf. H. sahg and sahgv&fa).
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s3tuf, n. A bull; a rake; v. m. Become a rake, satyr. Nut s. dakgra do

q4* hukqyeta

,

this bull is snorting fiercely; s. lekae ntr bafae hana,

he runs about like an uncastrated bull (women’s abuse); phalna hgpon

kora doe s. sqtena, ntr bafae kanae, so and so's son has become a perfect

rake; he runs about (after women). (H. $8d*)

sap dak, v. m. To lie down, sleep and snore (women’s abuse). Setak

dhqbidko s.koka aleren herd do, our men will lie and snore until morning;

gitid s.enae, he has laid himself down (not caring to work); gar s.enae,

he fell down on his back; bul s.enae

,

he fell down drunk (somewhere).

(Mut>^ari sandah, to lie on the side.)

say dap, v. a. m. To open and shut the jaws, be jammed. £kfn rnoca

sdekhan daka do hoeoka
,
will food be ready only by opening and shutting

the mouth; pharakre do qdi saydabok kantaea

,

when away from here his

(mouth) opens and shuts a good deal (he talks much); pafak lhekgatc ti

s.entina
,
my hand was jammed in the cleft stick.

saydap sandap, adv., v. m. Making clapping sounds; to make sounds;

be jammed. Pqfi dhil akante s.s. saefek kana
,

it is making a clapping

sound because the outside part of the solid wheel has become loose;

taren do s.s. ridetentiha, my shoulder was again and again pinched (the

carrying-pole having got a split) (v. supra),

salivas i, n. A blacksmith’s pair of tongs, pincers. SJe IqIq mifh$tko

saba kamar, the blacksmiths take hold of hot iron with their tongs.

(H. sayddsl.)

sanda si, n. Rack-pins. When a roof is built and the cross-laths are to

be bent and tied well together, they take a double cord round the laths,

tied into a loop at both ends, and, placing a stick at each loop, they

pull and push, so as to bring the laths close together. S.ie re(a urijpe,

press (the cross-laths) firmly together with the rack-pins; s. tglpe, kadabo

kofajea , tie the tongs, we shall emasculate the buffalo (two pieces of

wood, one rather heavy, are tied together at one end; the animal is

made to lie on its back, and this "pair of tongs” is made to hold the

scrotum, two men keeping a firm hold of the free ends, while a third

man crushes the seminal ducts with a gufgu, q. v. (v. supra).

sayda sir, n., the same as sayfast, q. v. (heard, but not considered correct).

s&yd'QgtQr n - A bull who keeps other bulls away (v. sfiyd and qglqha).

say tfe, n. Sunday. (Engl.; here mostly soy<ft\ only known to and used

by very few).

saydgar, adj. m. Abominable, wretched, shameless, lustful (women’s abuse

of men, dogs); v. m. Become do., fat and lustful. Nut s.id, in phedteye

calaM kana, tqkidkidinae, this abominable fellow, he walks near to me,

he came in contact with me; jam s.enae mtar, he has eaten himself fat

and is full of lust now (v. sandgar \ v. chandgar).

saydgqriq, the same as saydgar, q. v.

saydgur, adj. m., the same as saydgar, q. v., applied to women (also

sqydgur).
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sa$4kap, v. a. m., the same as sa#4ap, q. v.

satttfkap sandkap, the same as saqdap satttfap, q. v.

santfkok, v. a. To make a splashing sound (fish in water).

satnfko# mante (-marte,
-mettle), adv., the same as sattdkgk sattdkok, q. v.

(once only).

say4kek sandkgk, adv., v. a. m. Moving the mouth convulsively; to open

and shut the mouth (also convulsively). Sukri bqdhiq {hen alope soroka,

s.s.elae, gegerae, don’t go near to the castrated pig, it is opening and

shutting its mouth, it will bite; mirgi akanae, s. sattdk&gok kanae, he

has an attack of epilepsy, he is moving his jaws convulsively (v. sattdap

sondap, s$v4kgk

sand man4, the same as sopd tngnd, q. v.

sandgk, v. a. To grunt angrily (pigs, bears). Note dg alope calaka, sukriye

sM kana, don't go in this direction, the hog is grunting angrily (cf.

sattdap ; cf. sandkgk sandkok).

sapdgk data, n. Laths tied on roof-rafters to keep them firmly together.

The rafters meet on top of the ridge-pole; the sap4<>k bata are tied

above and on both sides of where the rafters meet, horizontally, with

cords that are also taken round the ridge-pole. Nowadays nails may be

used instead. S.bJe setter urijpe
,

fix the rafters firmly with ridge-laths.

sa$4ha
t

adj. Tall, high, strong (paddy seedlings). Noa khetre s. gqchibo

rghgea, kqfid gqchi do unumoka, in this rice-field we shall plant high

paddy-seedlings, short seedlings will be submerged.

sandharo
, n. A buffalo heifer (up till she has her first calf). Nui s. ttfs

dQC busqgoka
, this female buffalo will calve this year; s.teye siok kana ,

he is ploughing, using a buffalo heifer; bitkil do s.e busqkkedea,
the

buffalo cow gave birth to a female calf.

sart4ha ruf v. san4haro. (C.)

$an(hao, v. m. To get strong, recover strength. Hopo s.ena nfiar, the

paddy has become strong now (shows itself well after planting (v. satn(hao).

$aor n., adj., adv., v. a m. Equality, company; equal, even, companion;

with, together with, in company with; take along with; become of one’s

party. Nui dQ m s.ren hop kanae

,

this one is a person together with

me (a companion of mine); in s.re
,
with me; s. hop, a companion, one

who is with one; s.gele calaoena, we went together; s. rg{eko bqrudahoka ,

s. hgpgeko ondgaka
, companion frogs become bull-frogs, companion men

become child-sacrificers (Santal saying meaning that people who are

together boast or become deadly enemies) ad s.ketkoae,
he took them

along with him (or, made them take his part); uni s.enako, they became

his companions (of his party, lit. and fig.).

Sdore, adv. Together with; s.ren, adj. Who is with, companion.

S&ote, adv. Together with; with; v. a. m. Send, go with. In s.yi

hedena, he came together with me; phalna s.kedeako
,

they sent him

together with so and so; ale s.yenae, he came with us. S.n, adj. Who '
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comes with, companion. lit s.ko dgko lahayena, my foi !nwers have gone

in advance.

Mil sdo, adj. f v. a. m., v. sub mil (cf. sum an* I satt/a; v. soiigt).

saoa, v. sawa.

sdoan, adj. Companion, who is together with. S.id hmtihac, he is my
companion {on the occasion); hof s.teye calaoetta

,

ho went, taking people

along with him (sdo + an),

sdodr, v. sdwar.

sdo-ba&datak, n. Conscience. A word coined to render the Christian

term (v. badac).

saoda, n., v. a. Goods, merchandise, wares; to trade, buy. Dokanre aema

leka s. tnenaka
,

in the shop there are many kinds of goods (for sale);

cttem s. agnkcftalca
,
what goods have you bought and brought; khgjg^ih

s. akafa, I have bought some parched rice (P. H. saudd.)

sdohd

,

v. a. m. To cover with a cloth, put one's cloth in order; arrange,

order. Gidra s.kacmc
,
cover the child with a cloth; kicrid s.etam, put

your clothes in order {arrange properly); hojro pipdhp kltod s.kakme
,
turn

the paddy away from the rice-field ridge (said about paddy that is lying

over the ridge and is turned back towards the field); horo s.yena, the

paddy has been put aside (stored); kicride s.yena, she arranged her clothes

(properly).

Sdohd is commonly used as second part of a compound verb denoting

that the result of the first word (that governs the suffixes) is befitting,

proper, good, effective, in order.

Ba/ta sdohd, v. a. m., v. haha sdohd.

Bae sdohd ,
v. a. m. Put properly in its place, aside. Datrgni b.s.kakpe,

alope doho gitfia, put the sickle in its proper place, don’t let it be thrown

anywhere.

Doha sdohd
,

v. a. m. Keep in order, in its proper place. Nui \upr

gidrtti d.s. akadca, he has been taking care of this orphan child (having

taken it in); hilitfete d.s.kedea

,

he took his elder brother’s (widowed)

wife to himself (kept her as his wife without the necessity of going

through a marriage, as she belongs to the family).

Duptp sdohd ,
v. m. To find a place to sit. E(ak sed (h$i bar hamlctte

Wfcgeye d.s.yena
,
as he did not find a place elsewhere he sat down

there properly with others.

Gitid sdohd, v. m. Lie down on the place. g^yetw, *ie lay

down there on the spot.

Goras sdohd , v. a. To appease and take care of. Bqhiti itsatlena,

g.s.kedeae, his wife was sulky, be appeased her and took care of her.

God sdohd, v. m. To die there and then. Butkahyc gitidena , fpdtgeye

g.syena
, he lay down drunk, there on the spot he died (about the same

as goc dapop).
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Hqr sdo'iS, v. a. m. To take up and take care of. Tugrgidrgi h.s.kclkoa,

he took in and cared for the orphan children.

Nil sdoha, v. a. To look after. Bokot hopone h.s.yetkoa, he is looking

after his younger brother’s children (who live elsewhere but near); cast

n.s.yeftakoa , ho is looking after their agriculture.

Oyo sdo/ui, v. a. To cover up properly. Gidrqi o.s.kedea , she covered

the child properly up.

Or sdo/iii, v. a. m. To bring in and keep. Kujiye o.s. akadea . he

has taken the woman into his house and is keeping her (generally about

two people who have been living together, the man takes her in, without

going through any ceremony).

RqR sdo/ul, v. a. m. To repair. Kicrii r.s.kakme, bankhan tuaraft

idika ofidttf, repair the cloth, else the rent will become still worse.

s&ojao , the 9ame as s&onjao
, q. v.

s&onjao, v. a. To divide, distribute, apportion fairly. UngM Iiqt reah do

g/ion s. tiayelea, 1 shall certainly not be able to distribute if *i) fairly

to so many people.

s&ohjao, the same as samjhao
, q. v.

sdoraj, n. A certain bush, Serratula anthelmintics, Roxb. The seeds are

used in Santal medicine. (B. SQwritj.)

sdor do, v. a. m. To appease, bring round, make to understand, comfort.

Bohga s.kotape
,
4$nko bqfii akatkoa, appease your bongas, witches have

made them bad; do antgt s. gguytm, do, you appease her and bring

her; bqiriye s.kedea
, he appeased the enemy (brought him round to sense).

sdore, v. sub sdo.

sdofd, adj. m. Grey, dark grey (bullocks, hares, horses and other animals).

S. 4<*bgra dg okarem namktdea
, where did you get the grey bullock;

/<?/« kultfi doko s.gca, the large hares are grey in colour; 5. sadgm , a

grey horse. (H. sSwld.)

sdo sdo, adv. Together, with. Dtlaban ,
burute s.s.bon calaka

, come along,

let us go together to the hill ; s.s.teko hfdena, they came together (v. snol.

SHot a lt v. Santal.

Sdotar,
v. Santal.

Sdot v. Santal. This is the form used by Bengalis.

sdotet v. sub sdo.

sap, v. a. To clear (jungle). Hapfamko noa -disomko sJtefa, our ancestors

cleared this country (of jungle). (A. P. H. $8f; v. sapha ; rare.)

sap, v. a. d. To curse. S.adeae, he cursed him. (H. dap; very rare;

v. sarap .)

sapae, num. Eight. Only in children’s game; of the counting ekam, dukgtOr

(v. ad salae).

sapakg rig, n. A snake-charmer, one who keeps snakes; v. m. Be do.

S. binko gsulkoa, the snake-charmers keep snakes; atom sJta, bakkkan

bingeko jam goimea, don't become a snake-charmer, or the snakes will
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“cat” and kill you. Very few Santals act as snake-charmers. (Desi

sapaharia
; H. sty, snake.)

sap&ohja ,
v. a. m. To reconcile, make peace between; to be united,

agree. 44* bqirikin tahfkana, nitok mtyi hgrko s.kafkina ,
they were

very inimical towards each other, now the village-council have made

peace between them; s.yenakin,
bakin jhograka

,

they have been recon-

ciled, they don't quarrel; s.te tahtripe, live in peace.

sapahjao, the same as sap&ohja, q. v.

sap aft,
v. recipr. of sap

, q. v. To hold one another, accuse one another.

S.katekin calaoena

,

they went holding each other by the hand; jan (henko

calaoena
,
dqn sapap lagit, they went to the witch-finder to catch each

other in connexion with witchcraft (to find out who among them had a

witch in their family); dan reakko s. kana , they are accusing each other

of witchcraft; s. tipiokkin calaoena, they went off so near as to be able

to reach each other; s. tipiokkin tahikana , gnre h$ bat gr ruqfledea, they

were so near as to be able to take hold of each other, still he did not

pull her (his runaway wife) back; kombfoko s. kana, they accuse (inform

against) each other of being thieves.

sapap, n. Tools, instruments, implements (pi.). Sendra s. idi toraeme,

take the hunt-implements with you; kqmi s. qguitam

,

bring the implements

for your work ; orak s, buru khonle qgu akata

,

we have brought from

the hill the necessary materials for building the house (ojrak s., is also

used about the ordinary implements, tools, etc., found in a Santal's

house); glghf what is necessary for writing (pen, pencil, ink, paper);

tntc s., the instruments needed for dancing (drums, cymbals, etc.); angrQp

rgrgk s., what is used for sewing a jacket (thread and needle, thimble);

teten s., weaving implements; IqrH* arms (bow and arrows, spear,

sword, gun) (cf. sanaphana ; from sap with infixed p to show collective).

sapap tipiok
, v. sub sapap; adv., v. m. Near together; to be so near as

to be able to reach,

saparatiti, n. A common plant, Globba orixensis, Roxb. (C., not

known here.)

saparqtih, adv., v. n. The whole day, incessantly; to be working do.

In dg ban dujrup barae kana
,
5. tnit kqrnige tnenana, I do not sit down,

I am constantly at work; in dgn s. bapae kana
, tn h$ kqntige bapt

nutumak kantina
,

I am working all the day, still you will not call what

I do, work (cf. sard).

sa pargtn , v. a. m. To pass by. Hgrre (heiigae s.pJteta, he passed by the

stick lying on the road (did not pick it up); ik ntlteye s.p.erta
,
seeing

me, he passed by (did not stop or notice) (v. sa and pargtn).

saparom, n. A large shrub or small tree, Nyctanthes Arbor-tristis, L.

Very common; used for fences and chatty'» q* v. Used in Santal medicine.

Note, pronounced with stress on the second a. (Mun<Jari saparom.)
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s&p dhqri, n. A wooden pin or peg, inserted near the end of a piece

of wood to prevent this from getting out (used in connexion with isi

and kqrlq, qq. v.); v. a. d. Fix do. S.dh. lagaome
,

isi jpngn alo todoM,

fix a wooden pin to prevent the plough-beam from getting out (the

plough-beam is so made that a couple of inches stand out on the rear-

side of the plough; through this part a hole is cut, and a wooden pin,

the s.dh., is inserted, the ends standing out so as to prevent the beam

from slipping away from the plough); kqrlq s.dh.akme, insert a pin in

the cross-piece of the cart (the cart-shafts meet in front and a large

wooden peg is run through these two, through holes cut for the purpose;

one end of this peg (the kqrlq) is cut so as to have a head, so that it

cannot slip on that side; at the other end protruding a couple of inches,

a hole is made and a small pin is inserted to prevent it from slipping).

Also used on the drggm, the clod crusher.

sapo
f

n., adj. Peace, harmony, quietness; quiet, peaceful, peaceable, calm.

S.te tah&tmt, gkge tulud h$ alom jhograka
,
live in peace, don’t quarrel with

anybody; s. dghoetam moca
,
keep your mouth quiet; am dg s.ge tahgnme,

alom ruhft ruqrea, you stay calm, don’t answer scolding him back.

sapor,
v. m. To hunt in couples. (Word doubtfuj; cf. saprao.)

sap o tig, adj., the same as sapof, q. v.

sapof, adj. Quiet, gentle, peaceable. 44i s • butfhi kattae
,
jgtg hgr tulud

bogegeye tah&ta
,
she is a very gentle old woman, she is friendly towards

all; s. dahgra

,

a quiet bullock (v. sapo ; cf. subud).

sap on, n., v. a. Dream, vision; to dream. S.ten hamledca marahid dadan

,

I saw my (dead) eldest brother in a dream; s.tege phalna (bed pefa

hgrgMih sfnlena ,
in my dream I went on a visit to so and so; tehen gdi

botgrin s.lefa, I had a very frightening dream last night. (H. sapan ;

v. kukmu, the common word.)

sapgn kulgi
,

n. A coney, Hyrax syriacus.

sapor at, adv. With legs spread out, not properly covered, straddlingly.

S.ye durup akana, he is sitting straddlingly (tired); sye gitic akana
,
she

is lying asleep not properly covered.

sap rot, the same as soprot
,

q. v.

saprao, v. a. m. To prepare, get ready. Ngihgrte ccdak Iqgife s. akatkoa,

he has made them ready to go to his father-in-law’s house; sagar

*

s.keta squri Qgui logit, he got the cart ready to bring thatching-grass;

horo rgkhgtko s.ena

,

they got themselves ready to go and plant paddy;

sendrako s.d kana, they are making themselves ready for the hunt;

gujuUe s. akana, he is ready to die (i. e., he will not recover) (cf. H.

sapr&nd, finish, exhaust; Mugcjari saprao).

sapra sqpri

,

v. a. m., the same as saprao, q. v. Era hgpgne s.s.ketkoa .

peraM calak Iggif, he got wife and children ready to go on a visit; hako

sapko s.sytna, they got themselves ready to go and catch fish (taking

all needed implements along).

* 18
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sapfa supfq, the same as sqpfi, q. v.

sap (a, v. m. To stick together; adj. (postp.) All together, the whole. G&o
sJegele jam akadea sukri, we, the whole village, have eaten the pig

(all having agreed); ato hofko tnif s.yena, the village people have com-

bined (v. sd( and santfao; cf. Mumjari sapfao, seize with both hands).

sap, v. a. m. To seize, catch, take hold of, take notice of; to fruit 7i

sabeme, take hold of his hand; titeye s.ktdea

,

he took hold of him with

his hand; kombroko s.kedea, they caught the thief; s.kateko iglkedea

,

they

caught and bound him ; mohajone s. akadina
,
the money-lender has seized

me (to make me pay); rajren gorngstae sJtedea bqki khajna nutumte, the

landlord’s agent has seized him on acc. of the unpaid rent; s. dufup-

kedeako tehen bicqre Iqgif, they (the village-council) have caught him and

made him sit there to judge him; manda s. akadina

,

I have got a cold;

bgkok haso 5 . akadina, I have got a headache; inak tire sabokme, take

hold of my hand; kombfot s.ena, the thief has been caught; ngs noa ul

do khub s. akana

,

this year this mango tree has got many fruits; matkgm

do khub nurena, kuindi sabok cqA bah cgh, a large amount of mahua

flowers fell, but there is no certainty whether there will be any mahua

fruit; 4$n kathako s.kcfa
,
pukrqu hoeoktapea ,

they have seized on the

accusation for witchraft, you will have to prove what you have said.

(Mugdari, Ho sab Kurku saa.)

sap dap, adj. Who serves at table, at a feast, attendant, waiter; v. a. d.

To wait on, minister to; v. m. Be engaged in. Natktrm s.d.id, the

priest’s attendant; dihrirtn s.d.ko kanako, they are the attendants of the

hunt-priest (assist in carrying, etc.); nukin hajram btufhi dgkm eskarena,

s.dJto bqnukkotakina, this old pair are alone, they have no one to help

them; kqmireye s.d.adea, he assisted him in his work; bhoj daka gmokko

s.d.ena, they engaged themselves in servipg out the food of the feast

(v. supra).

sap irid, v. a. m. Take hold (about many), engage in. Aetna kofteko

s.i.kefa, nnf ghqfiltko kqmi cabaketa, a large number of men took hold

of the work, they finished in a moment; jel ggggtreko s.i.ena, many men
took hold of the cutting up of the meat (v. sap),

sap juktqu, v. a. m. Acquire (property), become Vell-to-do. N&h&k doe

s.j.keta, bhagegeye qsulok kana, nowadays he has acquired some property,

he is supporting himself well; s.j.enae n&k&M do, he has become well-

to-do nowadays; bhage sjJtaUye paskaokefa, from having been well-to-do

he has come down in the world (v. sap and jukiqm).

sap pOk, v. a. To wrap together, tie up. Kicride spJketa, he wrapped the

doth firmly up; Hye s.pJuttiha, he seized my anna and twisted them

(v. sap and p&k).

amp sor, v. a. m. Bring near to, provide, assist Amgt dakaeiabonme,

sanamU s.iMma, you cook the food for us, we shall bring everything needed

to you; sji.ie bam jgma, gkgn dnfHpkate do bap hoeoJk, only when (food)
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is brought to you, you can eat, only by sitting there, it will not come

to anything (you can only eat when food is brought); s.sosorko kanako

noko dg, these are the assistants; jam s. sosorko, they who serve out

food; sanant s.s.ena ,
ma nitok do zhQbpc

,
everything has now been

provided, now commence (v. sap and sor).

nap ha, adj., adv., v. a. m. Clean, clear, pure; clearly, distinctly; to clean,

clear, cleanse. S. kicric horogme
,
put on clean clothes; noa caole do

s.ge nelok katta, this rice looks pure and clean; sge heloU kana
,
rimil

hgnu&a, it looks clear, there are no clouds; s.geyc behgetcfa, he sees

clearly (e. g., having formerly had some eye-disease); ojrakko s.krfa, they

have cleaned the house; >\ katha ropne, speak what is the truth (don’t

mix anything in); nut kufi rcak kathako s.kefa, they cleaned the matter

of this girl (i. e., removed all hindrances to her being married); sukri

lacko s.keta, they cleaned the entrails of the pig; mocako s.kcta
,
daka

qgtiipc, they have cleaned their mouth, bring the food; jomakko s.ke(a ,

they have cleaned out all food (nothing is left in the house); jhogra

s.yena
,

the quarrel has been settled; raca s.yena
,

the courtyard has

been cleaned. Sapha is frequently used as the second part of a com-

pound verb, the first word showing how the cleaning is done.

j4ritp sapha
, v. a. m. To wash clean.

Dabra sapha
,

v. a. m., the same as uni sapha
, q. v.

Irci sapha
,

v. a. m. To clean by throwing white earth on (the rafters

and thatch inside a house).

Jok sapha , v. a. m. To clean by sweeping.

Mahjao sapha . v. a. m. To clean by scouring (brass utensils, etc.).

Sgbqt sapha
, v. a. m. To clean (cloth) by dumping (during the

washing process).

Teke sapha , v. a. m. To clean by boiling.

Unt sapha
,

v. a. m. To clean by bathing.

(A. P.H.*/.)
sapha hof}

v. sqphqi ho? (the common name for this “sect”).

sap liar,
v. saphor.

sapha sqphiy adj., adv., v. a. m., the same as sapha
,

q. v. Ofak dg gdi

s.s.getakoa
,
their house is very clean; adi s.s.ko joma, they have clean

and good food ; s.s. phahka phayaf tq? gptkani, gkgc cefko melanta, speak

clearly, truthfully and openly at once, who will say anything to you;

kathako s.sJteta
,
they settled the matter (cleared all impediments away).

saphgr; n., v. m. Journeying, travelling, a tour; to journey, to tour

(so far distant as to have to spend the night away from home), to

camp. Hgkim s. ngydzye heclena
, the magistrate came here camping;

rabah dinreko s.oka , during the cold season they are out camping)

Asamte s.e calao akana % he has gone to Assam, a tour; pg pan

tn&Ita s.rebon tahena, we shall remain camping for three or four days.

(A; H. sa/ar\ B. sgpher.)
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sap ho f, the same as saphgr

,

q. v.

sar, n. The “sar” grass, Saccharum Sara, Roxb. Arrow shafts are made
from the culms. This tall and strong grass is also used for chatty (q. v.)

and also as an under-layer for the upper floor of a kotha ofak (q. v.).

Also called sqri sarf true, genuine “sar,’* to distinguish it from jhahhafe

or karsafc sar. (H. 6a

r

and fora.)

sar, n., v. a. m. An arrow; to shoot with an arrow. an arrow

with an iron head; gorla s., an arrow made of rahcf (q. v.) (to start

with, they wind the bark of the rahef round the whole length of the

arrow, thereupon the arrow is kept in the smoke of a good fire near

the flame; when the bark is removed, the whole arrow becomes variegated

black and white (this where the bark was), hence the name gorla. Made

for children); thota s. f an arrow without any head (the root of the grass

doing service for a head); (tt(i s., an arrow with a wooden head (not

ap(iri\ used for shooting birds and small animals); lanta s., an arrow

without feathers at the end; il s. t
an arrow with feathers (the feathers

used are especially those of vultures and peacocks, also of other birds,

even fowls; the feathers are split into two before being tied on); ak

s.anteko hecena dorbar, they came to attend the council with bows and

arrows; s. lekalah sojhemea, l shall make you straight like an arrow

(a threat, when trying to make a person leave off certain bad behaviour;

to which the person ma>' answer ak lekah livedoka, I shall become bent

like a bow); mil s.regcyc bindqr gotkedca, he felled it (the animal) with

one arrow
; mil ghapteye calaoena lah(a s. leka

, he went off in a moment

like a featherless arrow (that is supposed to go quicker than a feathered

arrow); sukriye s.kedea (also s.adea), he hit the pig with the arrow;

jcle s.eua
,
the deer lias been hit by an arrow (v. supra).

sar, v. m. To become tall and without pods (Indian corn). Jo#4ra ffa

ibilente s.eua, because it was too densely planted" the Indian corn grew

up like arrows, forming no pods (v. sar).

sar
,

v. sar sagun.

sara
,

n. t v. a. A funeral pyre, pile; to build do. S.reko lade (or rakap)

kcdra , they laid him on the funeral pyre; s.ge Iq cabayena
, hgftel do

dqr pate hyena, the pyre was all burnt, the body was burnt, only the

arms and legs (lit. branches and leaves); s.kefale
r

nitok rakabepe
,
we

have built the pyre, now place him (the body) on it. (H- sdrS.)

sara , adj. The whole, all (day, night). S. dinth hqtttUekkan pan anae

cmaha , if 1 work the whole day, he will pay me four annas; s. hindq

(or s. rqt\e dakhefa , it rained the whole night; s. sqfup dakae khgj kana

gidrtj, the child is asking for food all the day. (H. silriI.)

sara. v. m. To roll over and over, to tumble about, to exercise the body

for play. Knlqi ngndeko sdena, the hares have been rolling themselves

here; tqrnfie s.k kana, the leopard is rolling himself (on his back rubbing

himself); pqk donlco ar pabahvankoko s.ka hgfmo thik tatyntako Iqgit,
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those who dance the sword dance, and the athletes exercise themselves

to keep their body strong (cf. H. sard, practice).

sarad sorod, v. sarad surud. (C.)

sarad surud, adv., v. a. m. Snuffling, snivelling; to sniff, snivel, snuffle,

whimper, to suffer from slight diarrhoea (infants). Bqku s.s.e raketa,

idi o{okaepe, our daughter-in-law is crying whimperingly, take her (to

her father’s house) and leave her there; mandate s.s.in qikquela
,

I am

feeling snivelling because of my cold; mandateye s.s.ef kana, he is

snivelling on acc. of a cold; bale gidrqt s.surujok kana, the babe is

suffering from some slight diarrhoea (has constant evacuations); sulud

s.surujok kantaea
, his nose is running (v. sirod sorod, surud surud).

sara dqkri, n. A piece of cloth (turban-cloth) given by the bridegroom

to his bride’s younger (not necessarily youngest) brother (just before

the sindrqdan
, q. v.). This younger brother is made to ride on some-

body’s shoulder (like the bridegroom); then he gets it from the hand of

the bridegroom (v. dqhp\ v. sa/a

;

Muntjari sara , wife’s younger brother).

sarag, n. Heaven, the sky. Nit ngndeye tahikana, oka s.teye rakapena
,

he was here just now, what heaven has he gone up to (women’s abuse).

(H. sarag.)

sarag bqti, n. A rocket. S.b. jeretakkhan co\te rakapa
,
ar dqru quri la

cabak dhqbid rakaboktege lah&ut, when fire is set to a rocket, it goes

up, and it continues going up until the powder is burnt (v. supra and

bqti). Rockets are sometimes used at marriages by Santals, and at other

times by the Oekos.

sarage patale, adv., v. m. Grieving, troubling; to grieve, be sorrowful

unto death (women). Hqpontile gQdente s.p.ye bhabnak kana, she is filled

with grief because her son has died; s.p.M kanae, she is in hopeless

trouble (no help possible). (H. sarg-pafdlf.)

sarag patal

\

the same as sarage patale
, q. v. Also as an adv. about birds

flying very high up. *4di cgfteko calak kana
,
s.p.ko udquk kana artaggm, they

are passing along very high up, the grey -geese are flying along in the sky.

sarajan, the same as sornmjaft, q. v. (Mundari sarajam .)

sarak mante (•marte
,

-ntente), adv. With a rustling sound. S.m. kada

sate squjHye grkefa, the buffalo pulled the thatching-grass of the eaves

out with a rustling sound
;
gqi s.ui. hofoe racakketa

, the cow pulled the

paddy off with a rustling sound (v. infra).

sarak sarak
,
adv., v. m. Rustling, rasping, crunching (sound); to sound

rustling, etc. 5«s. backonte unok kana
, he is twisting Sabai grass into a

cord, making a rustling sound; kada s.s.ko qtih kana
,
the buffaloes are

grazing making a rasping sound; ka(ko gefet kana s.s., they are sawing

wood making a rasping sound; s.s. qke jgtnefa
, he is crunching sugar-

cane; set eg* ku4qm sfd s. saragok kart, bahdg kanaka qret sate, there

is some rustling heard at the rear of the house, it is perhaps the buffa-

loes pulling at the eaves (onomat.).
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saram

,

n. The Sambar stag, Ruaa aristotelis. Gutrut s. t a young sambar

that has not as yet got horns; patfa s., a sambar stag with the horns

fallen off; gadle s. t the sambar (v. gadle, fleecy). Now very rare, possibly

extinct in the Santa) Parganas. (MuQ<jari, Ho saram ; cf. H. sdbar.)

saram babea

,

n. A large kind of mongoose, Herpestes moticulus.

saram lutur, n. A shrub, Clerodendron serratum, Spreng. Used in Santal

medicine. Name due to the shape and position of the leaves reminiscent

to Santals of the ears (Intur) of the sambar.

saranjan , the same as soromjato, q. v.

sarahga, n. A kind of fiddle. (G; v. sgmgi; Mun^ari sarartga.)

Saratoga
,

v. sartiga .

Saratoga /iqh, v. sarnga Hqh .

sarao , v. a. m. To overcome, get over, recover, drive away, throw off

(sickness, effects of beer, etc.), effect, make ready. Rug. ehopledea, nitok

dgc s.keta
,
he had some fever, now he has got over it; bQsontQ ihof-

ketkoa ggi, nitok dgko s.keta, the cattle were attacked by rinderpest, now
they have got over the epidemic; bulletiae

,
s.ketae

,, he got drunk, he is

over the effects now; kgmiye s.keta, he finished the work (got it ready);

dake s.keta
,
teheh dQ bah htflcna, the rain did not come to anything,

there came no rain to-day; nui do <fa$<jom enkatcye s.a , bae &noka, this

man will in this way get away from paying the fine (e. g. f
by constantly

postponing); bul s.cntaca
,
his state of being drunk has been got over.

(I I. sarnH.)

sara p, n., v. a. (d.) f
v. m. A curse, malediction, execration, ban, anathema;

to curse, damn, execrate. Afuci sJe (jatogra doe gujuka
,

will a bullock

die from the curse of a leather-worker; 5 . lagaoadea , a curse has fallen

on him; hot atom s.akoa
, am hOm gujuka

,
don't curse people, you will

also die; ttoa ato do s.tna , this village is under a curse; s.anae aege,

he called a curse down on himself. (H. sardp.)

Sac sarap
,

v. a. d. To curse and damn (women). 44* lekae s.s.adea

phalna gimgi do, so and so woman damned and cursed him in in-

numerable ways (v. sae).

sarapig, adj. One given to cursing. 5. hot kanat, cdrelenkhan ekkalteye

sakrapa, he is a person given to cursing, when he gets angry he at

once starts cursing (v. supra).

sara purg

,

adv. Unreservedly, everything good and bad. S.p. Igitam

,

hot atom lajaoakoa, tell everything you have to say, don't be ashamed

before people (v. sara, all, and purg).

sara sar, the same as ora sora, q. v. (G)

sara sgtin, the same as sara sgtin, q. v.

sara sorg, the same as sgrg soro, q. v.

sar bajao , v. a. To hit with an arrow; (fig.) to hear a report. .Onkoge

jelko s.b. akadea , aba do baba tunea, they have hit the deer with an

arrow, we shall not shoot it; katha s.b.atkoteko heiena, a/e do bale Igiatkoa,
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a report reached them, therefore they came, we did not inform them

(v. sar and bajao).

sarbat
}

v. sorbet

.

sar bafar, adj., v. m. Who does not discriminate, will mix and eat with

all; to become do. Noko s.b.ko reak do' alope jomtakoa, don’t take any

food with these people who mix with ail; s.b.enako, Deko tuludko mesalena,

they have become people with no discrimination, they have mixed (inter-

married) with Dekos (v. sqr bqfur, the more commonly used form).

sarbhar
,

v. a. To make provision, provide, expend. Gidrq Iqgite s .

ofokafa, he made provision for the children before he left (died); jumi

jaegae s.afkoa, he provided them with agricultural land. (Word rare.)

sarbharao

,

v. a. m. To move (to speak, etc.), to have presence of mind,

to come to or over a person, to occur to, feel an impulse to; v. a.

impers. To feel an impulse, be moved to (speak). Roror s.kedea
,
he

was suddenly moved to speak; uni kQtfte rororko s . ocoyena, they were

moved to speak by him; j&hdnak roror s.le fngde rora jan do, only when

moved to say something, the witch-finder will speak; tqrup tuhtde napam-

enkhan cef h$ bah sJedea (or -e s.lena), when he met the leopard,

he did not think of anything to do (lost his presence of mind); ror hgife

s.ena, khube rorketa, he was suddenly moved to speak, he spoke a

good deal.

Sar Condit n. The name of one of the family gods (orak bohga) of the

Soren sept.

sardar, v. sordar (the form used in the East).

sarert v. a. m. To fill (to overflowing); to overflow, be in abundance or

profusion, be full. S. khqclqke dipil akafa, she is carrying on her head

a basket filled to overflowing; khqrqi s. biqfako rakap akata ,
they have

brought up (paddy) sheaves, so that the threshing-floor is overflowing

(more than there is really room for); gorako s.kefa got, the cattle have

more than filled the cattle-shed (no room for any more); gbAartfo s.kefa,

(people) have filled the road; gatfa s.ena, the river is overflowing; moca

s.e jemefa , kqmi do bahatae, he eats filling his mouth (abundantly), but

there is no work in him (women's abuse); orak s. horko boh akana
,

people have gone in and filled the house; noa gofld do pi pi pored

s.ena, the pool has become exceedingly full to overflowing (cf. Mupd^i
san'rotan ; cf. sara).

sarec, n., adj., v. a. m. Remainder, balance, remnant; left; to leave; to

remain, be over, in excess. S.tft dope okaketa, what have you done

with what was left; a. daka jom gofkakpe, eat up at once the remaining

food; s. kor do besge menaktea
, we that are left (not dead) are well;

kathale s.kefa , bale eabalaka

,

we left some matter (undecided, or not

treated), we did not finish it; er s.akle jontefa, rin do qurile qguia, we
are eating what is left after sowing, we have not as yet borrowed

anything; nes do barea bqndi s.ena, this year two bundles ofpaddy have been
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left (remained untouched); gidrqi s. akana tr.if*ed mocare sthgtlae bgif;

one child (son) has been left (all others died) to set lire to his mouth

(i. e., to the mouth of the father when dead, the duty of the male heir);

Iq s. h (aka gQHQ&le jQtnay we shall demand nine rupees as bride-price

from a widower (one left after his wife has been cremated, when he

wants to marry a spinster). (Mu^dari, Ho sare.)

sared band, n. t adj., v. a. m., the same as sand, q. v. S.b. satn(ao jarwaepe,

collect what is ieft (the remainders); s.b. taka mcnakkhan emahnte
,
give

me the remaining money if there is any; dahako sM.keta bqriqtko, the

bridegroom's followers have left (not eaten all) some food (v. supra;

bared is a jingle).

sdrgao, v. samgao„

sargat
, adj., v. m. Rich, as soil, fertile, well manured. (C.; not used

here by Santals, but by local low-caste people.)

sarge, adv. Upwards (only in songs). S. Jq bhala manderae, they are

flying round high up (from a karam song, about h&s Itqsil, q. v.) (v. sarag).

sarghqriq
, adj. Expert, clever, handy, adroit. (C.; not here.)

sarghqft, adj., adv. Always present; handy; always, continually, gener-

ally. Nut do s.ren hor kanae
t

this one is an always present man (he is

always to be found); s. tiQntftye hijuMa, he continually comes here; s. mft

phcdregtye qcur bafaea, he is generally to be seen about here. (Also

sara ghqfi; v. sara and ghqfi.)

sarghqfiq, the same as sarghqriq, q. v. (C.)

sarhad, n. Boundary, limit. (A. P. H. sarftad; very rare.)

sarhani
, adv., v. a. To be praised; to boast, praise one’s own, to praise.

S.ye kqttti kana, he works to be praised ; adak kqmtye s.yefa ,
t(akko reak

doe nehghaoeta, he praises his own work, that of others he disparages;

s. bodglko ruhttkedea , instead of praising they scolded him (v. sarhao]).

sarhao , n., v. a. m. Praise; to praise, thank, laud, extol. Kqmi hutumte

s.e hatakefa

,

he got praise for his work; jQto /tor nuiko s.ede katta, all

the people are praising this one; goto nutumteye s.kedea
, he thanked

him for his help; sM Iqgit noa doe benao akafa, he has made this to be

praised; hQf (hen 5. ocok Iqgite saj akana, she has decked herself out to

be praised by people. (H. sarShnS.)

sarhaf, adj., v. a. Long and straight, without knots or branches; straight-

forward; to become do. Setter Iqgit s. dare magpe
t
ko$<feak do alo, for

rafters, cut long and straight trees, not crooked ones; noa mat do s.gea ,

this bamboo is straight; noa bir do s.gea , this forest has long and straight

trees; noa katha do s.gea
,
bah bajhafa

,
this matter is straight-forward,

it is not involved; dare s.ena, the tree has grown into a straight one.

sarhap sarhaf, adj., the same as sarhaf, q. v. S.s.akge tnagpe, Iqkft

dhgkfeaM do alo

,

cut straight (trees), not bent and crooked ones.

sarhe, v. m. To sprout, bud (leaves); to increase, prosper, flourish; be-

come well-to-do, healthy (physically sound). Atif mndqte ghils s.yena.
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the grass sprouted in one night; nttar do sakattt s.k katia, at present

the leaves are budding; holako jomketa hofo, tehen s.yerta, they grazed

the paddy yesterday, to-day it has begun to grow again; mihu m^rgtnko

s.yentaea
,
his cattle have increased; rghggd hare tahikana

,
nitok dge s.k

kana , he was a poor man, now he is prospering; rug mqrotlen tah&anae
,

nitok do hQrntQ s.yentaea, he was ill and emaciated, now his body has

become healthy (vigorous) (v. sahre).

sar jgrain, the same as sorjumin, q. v.

sarjom,
n. The Sal tree, Shorea robusta, Gartn. The sarjam is the

most common tree of the forests where Santals live. It is very strong

and used for many purposes, especially as rafters for their houses; the

sacred grove must have a number of sal trees (v.jaher), at the foot of

wrhich stones are placed to “represent” certain bongas. The fruit is

eaten. Parts used in Santal medicine. 5. bahayena
,
nitok dobon bahaka

,

the Sal trees are in blossom, now we shall have the Flower-festival;

s. sakatn kefecena, baplabon sora, the Sal leaves have become strong,

we shall soon arrange the marriage (strong leaves are needed for making

cups and plates).

Bongo. sarjgm
,

v. bohga s. (Ventilago calyculata, Tulasne.)

Sqri sarjom, n. A tree so called (also called sore s.).

Tope sarjom , n. A tree so called.

Ule sarjotn
, n. A tree so called (leaves said to be like mango leaves).

The Santals of these parts know the names of the sari, tope and ttlc

sarjom ,
but they are not otherwise known to them. The traditions tell

that the ancestors sat at the foot of tope sarjom (or as others say sqri

sarjom) to deliberate (v. ad Balta Bandela) (cf. H. itf/; Skr. sarjaitr,

Mundari, Ho sarjotn).

sarkao ,
v. a. m. To move, remove; get out of the way. Bqndibon s.

rakaba, we shall move the paddy-bundle up (on to the scaffolding); hot

khonbon s. n$goka , we shall move a little out of the way. (H. sarkdna ;

word rare.)

sarkar, v. sorkar.

sarkari, v. sgrkari.

sa^la ha, adj. Easily cracked, liable to crack (wood). Nda kat do s.gea ,

bah lak cikqpoka, this wood is liable to crack, it cannot be pared smooth

(cf. infra; Mu^ari sarlaha
, rotten, the meaning given by C.).

sar lak, n., v. m. A splinter of wood; to get a splinter in, be pierced, to

force oneself in (among). Jahgare s. boloadirta , I got a splinter in my
foot; mat data huksit jokhtire kqfupreh s . akana, I got a splinter in my
finger (and it is still there) when I was paring the bamboo laths; noa

bqsla do bhitrite sarlagok kana
,

this adze goes into the wood (will not

plane properly); hofko talareye sarlagok kana, he is forcing himself in

among the people.
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sar mayam, n., v. a. Blood drawn by an arrow; to draw blood by an

arrow, to wound (hunting). S.m.ko panja idiketa

^

they tracked the blood

drawn by an arrow; jakdeyc ssndekhan unirengeye hoeoka , when one has

drawn blood by an arrow, the animal will belong to him; quriko s.m.ko

dhqbii dihri ojrak hgf do bat jotna , the hunt-priest's wife will not take

any food until (the hunters) have drawn blood (she is supposed to know

this by seeing water in a cup at her side turning red). It is a law of

the hunt that anyone who first wounds an animal is to have it, who-

ever else may kill it (v. sar and mdyam).

sar nqkid, n., the same as kqkrit q. v.

sarnga hon, n. A kind of rat, Mus rufescens.

sarngao, v. a. m. To make angry, excited; to get wild, angry, hot, eager,

to fly into a passion, jump up, blaze up. Rtt/iff s.kedeae, he scolded

him, so that he became wild; landa katha bae sahaoa , s. gidokae, he will

not stand a joke, he at once becomes angry; s&gel s.ena, gho ifidlena ,

the fire has blazed up, it cannot be extinguished; hqridi nuteye s. akana ,

he has become wild by drinking beer; dafigrae s.k kana, algateye etoka ,

the bullock is jumping up (stands on its hind legs, and does not lie

down), it will be easily broken-in.

sarnga sqmgi

\

adv., v. m. Excitedly, angrily; to become excited with

anger, angry. S.s.kin kqphqriquena
,

they quarrelled excitedly; s.s.ko

calaoena
,
daka hd bako jontaka, they went away angrily, they did not

even take any food; bare itqt bako khusilenteko s.s.yena, they became

excited with anger, because they were not satisfied with the bullock

given to the bride’s brothers (v. supra).

saron, v. sara. (C., unknown here.)

sarota, n. A kind of scissors to cut the betel nut. (H. sarotU ; here

generally called guq kafyrop'ak.)

saro
t

v. sttgq sarg (a bird).

sarg
, n. The cypress. (A. H. saro or sarv\ only in books.)

sarge radge, adv. Irregularly, slovenly, odds and ends. S.r. sahanin qgu

akata
, I have brought odds and ends for firewood (nothing proper to be

found); s.rye goco akana , he has got a slovenly beard (not properly

trimmed); s.rye jgk akata, she has swept (the floor) slovenly.

sargfin ,
v. carofin .

sarpaf qtin, v. m. To run about at night; adv. Constantly, continually.

S.q.ok kanae gofa nindq
, she is running about the whole night (also

about being kept at work, busy); s.q.e kqmi kana

,

she is always busy

working.

sarpaf, the same as sgrpot
, q. v. (v. sorpgt mante

, sgrpgf sorpgfi.

sarpaf, v. a. To finish. Gaiko jgm s. keta noa hofo ,
the cattle have eaten

all this paddy; eskarte hqqdiye nU s. cabakefa, he himself alone finished

all the beer.

sarpaf manic (•marie, •mtntc), adv. With a knocking, loud sound (beat!.
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sarpaf sarpaf, adv. With knocking, loud sounds (as of a galloping fibrse).

sarphar, n. A kind of noise-making instrument. It consists of several

pieces of wood fixed cross-wise to a central stick. Some strings are

run through the cross-pieces, and on these strings small bits of wood

are arranged just below the cross-pieces. When the strings are pulled

up, the noise is made by the bits striking against what is above.

sarphar,
v. a. m. To act restlessly, toss about. Bejaeyem s. barae kana,

mit ghqr* Mrr bam taken kana
}
you are awfully restless, you are not

quiet one single moment (cf. cha( pa().

sarphara o , v. a. m. To be restless, be impatient. Calak lagite s. barae

katia, he is restless to get away; kqmi Iqgtfe s.k kana, he is impatient

to get to work.

sarphar niante (-marte, -mettle), adv. With a bang. Okoc (tan orak dope

jhidket, s.m. st/pm sade gotena,
who of you has opened the house (the

door), the door made a sudden bang.

sarsa
,

v. sarsao. (C., not here; Sarsa is a not uncommon village name.)

sar sad/e, v. a. m. To spread, divulge, reveal, make known, public, expose;

adv. In disorder, out of place, exposed. Gofa nia dhara dhqrige kathne

s.s
.
qcurketa, he made the matter known round about in the whole of

this neighbourhood; oko kathae s.s.keta, he revealed the secret matter;

dakae s.s. ofokata, she left the boiled rice exposed (not properly covered

up); horoe otfok s.s.keta ,
simko jomketa

,

she brought the paddy out and

let it be there exposed, the fowls ate it; poesa s.s.ye bagi ofoata, he

left the money exposed; bqft s.s . tahlyena, okge cgko idiket
,
the brass-cup

remained exposed, somebody carried it away; s.s.ye gitic akatta, she is

lying (her clothes) in disorder.

sarsao
,

v. m. To
,
ooze out, exude, flow. Kfkire dak s.ena rimil

qikqute, water oozed out in the well because of the clouds; gqi

reak toa dg bah s.kf kana
, the cow’s milk is not flowing; uli dak

ahjeflentaea , nitok do s.entaea , his saliva had dried up, now it has become
flowing again.

sar sar
,

v. sarsa. (C. f not .here.)

sar sar, adv. Making a bubbling, lapping, splashing sound. S.s. htikqi

huhu kana , he is smoking the hookah, making a bubbling sound; hqrt^i

s.s.e huyeta , he is drinking beer bubblingly; s.s.e paerak kana
, he is

swimming making a splashing sound (onomat.; H. sarsar, rustling;

v. sgr sQr).

sar sarao, v. a. m. To make a rustling sound; to rustle, shiver. Sukriko

or s.s. idikedea, boko gqkledea
, they pulled the pig along making a rust-

ling sound, they did not carry it; dakf s.s. hijuk kana , rain is coming

rustlingly; ruq ehgpedih kana, s.s.edih kana, 1 am in for an attack of

fever, 1 am shivering (v. supra; H. sarsarSnit).

sar sqgun
,

n., v. a. m. An omen, a good omen; to seek good omens; to

get do. Horte ht}ko khusiyena
, s.s. k$ko hatnkefa

, they were pleased with
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the person (the girl to become their daughter-in-law), they also had good

omens; ato ciaxrelc s.s.a, when we search for a place to found a village,

we seek for good omens; ape nutumie nQkfie aena gt aena birle s.et s.ef,

niqge apege udakalepe

,

in your (the bongas’) name we are, as you see,

here, seeking for good omens in the primeval soil, the primeval forest,

you show this to us (from the bakhfr when searching for a village site);

s.s.enale t
we got good omens ;

lahatcko s.s. akadea nut kup, e(ak scd do

ghgtc tmletta, they have before this sought good omens for this girl

(i. e., made the first arrangements for a marriage), we shall certainly

not give her elsewhere. (H. sdr
;

v. sqgun.)

sar sor, v. a. m. To make ready, prepare, make the necessary prepara-

tions. Buru khgn lodamtele argo akafa, s.s.kefale, we have brought it

down from the hill to the base (i. e., we have taken the cooking-pots

down from the fire-place), we have made everything ready (for the food to

be served); dahgrako Uiga s.s.ketkoa
,
delabon jojraokoa , they have brought

the bullocks here ready for use, come let us yoke them; hofo rgkhgeko

s.s. akafa
,
they have got everything ready for planting the paddy; jomak

s.s.cna, emakope, the food is ready prepared, serve it out to them (v. sor).

sar sor, adv., v. m. Rushingly, rapidly; to rush along. Hako s.s.ko rakap

kana, the fish are rushing up (the river, seen); katfa s.s.ko catak kana
t

atin bi akanako , the buffaloes are moving rapidly along, they have grazed

and are satisfied; hor hgrteko s.s.ok katta, they are rushing along the

road (as rapidly as they can) (cf. sar sar, sgr spr).

sorta l, n. A small leaf-plate (made of four leaves); v. a. m. To make do.,

be spread out. Kojra hopon s.re bako emakoa daka, bahk/tan kufi gidrgko

janamoka
,
they don’t give boys (unmarried young men) rice on small

leaf-plates, or (only) girls would be born (to them when married); kq{ic

katic dakako cmatlea, mimit s. leka
,
they gave us very small portions of

rice, like (what might find a place on) one small leaf-plate to each of

us; supe hq(in Iggifko s.efa , they are making small leaf-plates to serve

out the hash; apan qpin s.johpe
,
make each of you your own small leaf-

plate; kantha arak s. akana
,

sit qguabonpe
, the kantha apak (q. v.)

leaves are spread out (on the ground, growing), pluck and bring us

some (cf. Mumlari sarial, open out an umbrella).

sarlalak
, v. m., v. sarial (C\).

sartalak
,

n. A plant, the same as kat/a bthjak
, q. v. (so called because

it spreads on the ground).

sar (honga, n., the same as bade (fionga, q. v.

sar (hoiiga , n. The arrow tube of a cross-bow. IC.I Not to be con-

fused with (hoiiga sar
, q. v.

sdr, n., the same as sayd, t\. v.; fig. a kettle-drum. Lagri salre niitfct

s. bar takenkhan, ban sobhaka

,

if there is not a kettle-drum at the lagfe

dancing-place, there is no festivity.
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s«i/% v. a. m. To open, unfold, expand. Catom s.tam, open out your um-

brella; eggr s.kcdcae, she abused her so that she ran away; koroko

teke sm khqjqri atae logit, they boil the paddy so that it expands,

preparatory to parching the rice (the paddy is boiled, then dried,

husked and ultimately parched); jhiAgo baha s.ena
,
qyupena

,
the jhiAgtt

(q. v.) flowers have opened, it is evening; nttf s.entaea seta hgpon, the

eyes of the puppy have opened; ayah binko s.oka, a cobra's hood

expands; jom s.enae, he has eaten so that his stomach is (visibly) full;

mohajon mihU mtrgmko idiketkotalete h$ bako s.lena , even by taking our

cattle away, the money-lenders were not satisfied (they wanted more);

dal sJtedeako, they beat him so that he was lying there done for; Muslq

do s.getakoa , the Mohammedan men are circumcised; of s.ena, the mush-

rooms have expanded.

sayac

,

n. A weaver's sticks, fixed in the ground, on which he sets his

warp (preparatory to arranging it in the loom). Sutqm or jokkfd bareakate

sJio bit idikaka, when they are to run up the warp they fix the sticks,

two together in the ground. (Local Mohammedans sor.)

sarae, the same as salac
, q. v. (Children's counting.)

sSrajtgQfH, the same as sArgom, q. v.

sara A SQfQA

,

the same as soroA soroA, q. v.

sarap ntante (-marie, -monte), adv. With a clapping sound. Joto h$r mit

dhaote s.m.ko tayokefa
,

all the people at the same time clapped their

hands (once) together (onomat.).

sarap sarap, adv., v. a. Making clapping sounds; to clap the hands, make

flapping sounds. Kulhi kulhiteko tayo idiyefa s.s., they are making

clapping sounds with their hands passing along the village street (dancing

during the Sohrae); dolan chatre s.s.ko dalefa, they are making clapping

sounds on the roof of the flat-roofed brick-house beating (down the

plaster); MQihQr khgnt hfd ruqftna ,
ti tayokate s.s., he came back from

his father-in-law’s house, clapping his hands together (i. e., absolutely

empty-handed); gidrg do sit apak joko s. safaba, the children make a

flapping sound pulling the sih afak (q. v.) fruit (onomat.).

sara sabad, the same as sac sabad, q. v.

sara sQtin, n., adv., v. m. The time when people have gone to bed; all

asleep and quiet; to go to sleep. S.s.jokkcdle sefarena, we arrived at

the time when all had gone to bed ; tala hindg do joto hofko gifid s.s,oka,

at midnight all people are in bed and sound asleep; $.s.cnako, they are

all asleep (and quiet); s.8,ko jopit akafa
,
they are asleep and quiet.

sarasif n., the same as sa#(fasi, q. v. (v. s^rsf).

s&rgQMt v. a. m. To trample under foot, knock over, overthrow, prostrate;

to suppress, disregard, hide. Alope cafaka ante, kadako s.kepca, don't

go in that direction, the buffaloes might trample you under foot; alon

nelltmkhan nRtren s.kema, if 1 had not seen you, 1 might have knocked

you over in the dark; nut do kathac ssta, this man is suppressing the
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matter; kojro dg dakteye s.kcta , the rain beat the paddy down (made it

lie flat down); hoete dare s.etta
,
the tree was prostrated by the storm;

6ana haft s.ketkoa
, the bear knocked many people over.

safhc, adj. One half more. (C., H. or sd/r; may be used by Santals

in connexion with the B. or H. numerals; sare pac
,

five and a half.)

say Igfid, adj., v. m. Open and spread out; to burst open (sores, fruits).

S./. ghao kantaea
,

it is an open and spreading sore he has; katfhar

dartre s.Lena
, the Jack fruit burst open while on the tree; ghao sJ.ena,

the sore has burst open and has spread (v. sar and fg(id).

sarpa, n. Castanets, two pieces of wood struck together to beat time.

(Used by Bhfiyas; cf. sarap.)

safpa, n., v. a. A heav}' piece of flat wood used to beat the floor down,

a kind of maul; to beat down (level) with do. S.te gtko dal pafaoa, they

are beating the floor down with the maul (to consolidate the ground;

used when preparing the floor of a new house or the floor of a cow-

shed; it is a piece of heavy wood about 50 cm. long and some 30 cm.

broad, flat on one side and furnished with a handle; handled by one

man); gorae s.yef kana (or s. pafaoef kana), he is consolidating the floor

of the cow-shed with a maul (v. infra).

sarpa, v. a. m. Beat together, clap; (v. m.) crush one’s finger or hand;

be closed together. Cet lekam tayoyefa ,
ti bam s.ea, how are you clap-

ping, will you not clap your hands together; dhinkireye s.yena,
she got

her hand crushed in the husking-machine; harta lu(t s. mifeniaea, rgr

bqficktfae, ikqkaepc , ado bat rora , his lips have closed together, he made

a slip of the tongue, let it pass, he will speak again; e&ger jokktc moca

hi(i s. mido&tata
,
when she is scolding, her lips are bitten together

(v. sarap sarap ; ? onomat.l.

sarpoyak, adv. Straddlingly, exposed, indecently. 5. e durup akana
,
she

. is sitting straddlingly (and not properly covered) (v. saf)-

sarPhQnv, Clever, quick-witted, handy, adroit (applied to young

persons). (C.; not here; cf. khar khgjdQ-)

sar sop, adv., v. a. m. With a rustling sound; to rustle, make a rustling

sound. Celt bin cgfi s.s.e par&me/ia, some snake or other passed, making

a rustling sound; merotn jondrac s.s.e(a , a goat is making a rustling

sound in the Indian corn plants
; nawa kicrid s.s.oti kana, the new cloth

is making a rustling sound (onomat.; cf. khar bhor)-

sasaft, n. The Turmeric plant, Curcuma longa, L., turmeric. Commonly

cultivated, also by Santals. Very commonly used in preparing curry of

meat, fishes, and split-peas (not of vegetables, i. e., made of leaves);

v. a. m. To apply turmeric (to food and, as a yellow colour, to cloth).

SJe robot akata, we have planted turmeric; daka uturc ritkate s. grakkhad

arakgt ncloka, if turmeric is ground and strewn on curry and rice it will

look red (yellow); ntnko s.afa, they have put in turmeric; bqhu kicridko

s. akawafa , they have made the cloth for the bride yellow (taken along
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by the bridegroom’s party); nawa kqruji ancarre s.akpe, apply turmeric

(yellow colour) to the ends of the new women’s cloth (to do so is

customary with locally manufactured pieces of cloth); utu s.ena, arakge

ntlok kana, the curry has been given turmeric, it looks reddish; bftgrti

hQjmtQ maejiu cando gahna jgkhfc sasahe la stye rtflekhan gidrq do kgpifi

cangfaktaea, if a pregnant woman during an eclipse digs or grinds

turmeric, the child will get six fingers or toes. (Muntfari; Ho sasaik,

v. bir sasan.)

sasaft arak, adj. Reddish, yellow (v. arak, sasan dak),

sasan baha, n. The turmeric flower. Used in Santal medicine.

Sasaft Beda, n. lit. Turmeric plain near a river. A place mentioned in

the Traditions as the place where the ancestors were divided into races.

Harata khgn S.B. ko metak marait okgc fantfiteko calaoena, from Harata

they went to a very extensive plain called S. B.; S.B. reban jqUna ha,

in S. B. we became races (from an old song) (v. beda).

sasaft bohok, n. The bulb of the Turmeric that is planted. This is, as

a rule, only exceptionally used for anything else than planting; the

tubers (sasan da) are used as mentioned previously. S.b. alope lata , i/<*

tahi ocoaka, don’t dig out the Turmeric bulbs, let them remain as seed

(for propagation) (v. bohok).

sasan egfit n- The Grey-headed Fly-catcher, Cryptolopha cinereocapilla.

So called on acc. of their colour.

sasan da, n. The tubers shooting out from the Turmeric bulb (v. da).

s as aft daka
,

n. Boiled rice to which turmeric has been added when on

the boil. Considered a kind of tonic.

sasaft dak, n. Turmeric water; adj. Yellow, the orange yellow colour of

Turmeric. The tubers are ground mixed in water that thereupon takes on

a yellow colour and is used for colouring clothes; v. m. To turn yellow.

S.d.re kicrid catfoepe, put in cloth in Turmeric water; s.d. rgft, the colour of

Turmeric water, i. e., yellow; lad s.d.entaea, hgrdig rogteye gocena

,

(the

cow’s) stomach has turned yellow, it has died from jaundice; rimil do

s.d.ena, dhgrunae, the clouds have become orange yellow, it will be

clear weather (v. dak).

sasaft <f°ra > n. A loin-string coloured yellow with Turmeric, tied round

the loins of a child on the day of the janam c/ntfigr or narta Iqq, v.l;

a very thin loin-string (used in a depreciatory sense to grown-up people).

Cet lekanakem 4ora akana, s.d.te bale gidr<? Uka
,
what kind of a loin-

* string have you got on, a turmeric loin-string (very thin) like that of

an infant (v. <jora).

sasaft galod,
n. A small bird so called (name not used before women 1.

sasaft pio, n. The Golden Oriole, the same as pio, q. v.

sasaft ri( dhiri, n. A flat stone on which Turmeric land oher spires! arc

ground. Found in every Santal household. S.r.dlt.re ran ridnte
. grind

(he medicine on the stone for grinding turmeric.
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sasak rif gurgu, n. A turmeric grinding stone; v. gurgu. The ordinary

gurgu is often so called to distinguish it from ka<fa kofci gurgu, a large

cylindrical stone, that is used only for emasculating buffaloes (v. rii).

sasak sure, n. A hash (rice boiled together with meat, etc.) to which

turmeric has been added (v. sure).

sasariak masariak, adv, Continually, voluntarily. In dQ s.m.m hgmt kuna,

ape dQpe duruphoda

,

I am continually occupied with some work, you are

sitting there; s.m. integen qgujoka

,

I am of my own accord bringing

(e. g„ water, firewood). Women's language.

sasett n., v. a. m. Affliction, distress, pain, suffering, trouble; to cause,

be in pain, etc., be afflicted. 44* e.rek parao akana
,

I have fallen into

great distress; s.teye goiena, he died suffering much; nui btqfki kgpon

h$ bqnuPkotaea , <?<fi s.re menaea ,
this old woman has no children either,

she is in great distress; harkket $., distress and affliction, trouble and

suffering (a very common combination); sukri ggi godeme,
atom s.ea,

kill the pig quickly, don't make it suffer; hanharifi dQ gfiye s.ede kana

kimrntfi, the mother-in-law is giving her daughter-in-law much suffering;

a4iye s.oP kana, gqi k$ bae gujuk kana
,
he is suffering very much, he

does not die either; rugteye s.oP kana, he is in much pain from his

illness (cf. Ho satik).

sasia , v. perform, of sala
, q. v. Jontfrako s . kana, they are removing the

outer covering leaves of the Indian com cobs.

sasna, v. perform, of sana, q. v. Jel jgm s. kana, simbon goikoa, (I) have

a craving for eating flesh, we shall kill-* fowl; gitii s. kana, I have a

desire to lie down (go to bed); kgvnx s. kana, he wants to get some

work; h$$4i ** s.wa, one has a desire to drink beer.

sasnawaM, adj. Desirable. Noa ui dQ s. kana, this mango is desirabte

(one wants to eat it) (v. supra).

sasot, adj. Entire absence of any disturbing or disquieting elements. (C.;

not here; cf. B. iasvQt; H. isivat, eternal, perpetual.)

sason, v. a. m. To subdue, control; n. Authority, control. Apat read s.re

menaea, he is under the control of his father; bae s.iedea gidrg jokheiire,

he did not discipline him when he was a child; mgkjki era dg atoe

s. akaia, the headman's wife has brought the village under her will; raje

s. akafa go(a disont

,

the "king" has subdued the whole land. (B. bason.)

sasta, adj., v. a. m. Cheap, plentiful; to make, become cheap or plentiful.

Hapre s. namok kana, it is to be had plentifully on the market; caoleko

sJeeia, they have made the rice plentiful (consequently cheap); nt$ dj

buiuh s.ytna, this year the salt has become cheap (v. sahia; H. sasta).

sastQr; v. SQstQr (the more common pronunciation).

sa su (also s& sO), adv., v. a. Breathing, panting; to pant, breathe heavily.

S.sJfo sakfiet kana
,
jotoko jgpif akafa, they are breathing heavily, they

are all asleep; note ayak bin menaea sa suyef kanae, there is a cobra

somewhere here, it is hissing (note, in this meaning sa sn, not nasalised)

;
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kadako s.s.yela
,
jgm hi akanako, the buffaloes are panting, the}' have

eaten and are satisfied (onomat.; v. site sui ).

s a sttr, v. sqsur (in songs). Father-in-law.

sat, num. Seven. (H. sift; now often used instead of eae). S. sokha \hen dqnle

safi $gu akatica, we have found her out to be a witch at seven witchfinders.

sat, n., adj. Truth, evidence; claim; true, faithful. S. bale hellekhan hah
pnoka, if we don’t see the truth of it, we will not give (pay anything);

bohga buruko reak s. do bqnuka, bako ahjgma , there is no reliability of

the spirits, they do not listen (do what you want!; s. baft tope ufid

bqqdiq kakjra menamkkan , alo baft hatha jufhq viathaktih ma %
if you

are true, you ufid bird with a short tail, you tail-less lizard (supposed

to be the names of bongas) then let not this matter of mine come to

nothing (the invocation of a witch to her bongas); $. jugre do sanamak
sqri sqrige tahikana, in the age (era) of truth everything was true (the

golden age of Hindu mythology); noa jumi reak s. bqnuktama
,
you have

no claim to this rice-land. (H. sat, satya ; v. sot.)

Sat , n. A country mentioned in the traditions. S. disomre dher dinle

tahSkanteko Saotar akatlea, they have made us (called us) Santals,

because we lived for a long time in the Sat country (v. Santal).

sat

,

postp., the same as saote, q. \\ Ape s.gryr grrpia, he will act as

cattle-herd together with you; SQhge s.e calaoena pera hgfok

,

he went
along with others to visit friends (cf. H. sant, sante ; B. s$t).

Siltre

,

adv. Together with. Bocha s. tahgnme, eskar do alo, stay with

your brothers, not alone; inq s.yc hfcena, he came just then.

Satte, adv. Along with. Onko s.ye calaoena
, he went along with them.

sata, v. satare and satate .

satabdi, n. The year. (Desi saptSbaddi ; only in school-books.)

satah el

\

n. Breath, breathing. Mil s.teye ror puraukela
, he finished what

he had to say in one breath; mil sde hit gglkakme

,

drink it without

drawing breath; mil s.te cgt kltgn phcd dhqbic ran qjok golaeme

,

smear

medicine on him from his head to his feet without drawing breath; mil

s.te nim banda satereko rebeda, adg pitha hafhadoktakoa
,
they put a parasite

growing on a nim tree without drawing breath into the eaves, then

their cakes will become bitter. The breath must be held to avoid the

medicine, etc., being affected by the operator (v. saltel with infixed /).

sa tala, postp., the same as satalak
, q. v. In s.te khubem jgma, being

together with me you will get food.

satalak

,

n., postp. Something added, together with; accompaniment; along

with, together with. Ihakre uniak s . menaka , onate hatml qikqnk kana,

something belonging to him (his portion) is together with mine, there-

fore it feels heavy; phalna s.ih senlentc khub jelih jgm hatakela , because

I went along with him 1 got a good deal of meat to eat; edre s.e dalkedea,

he beat him while angry (under the influence of anger) (v. salak with

infixed /; v. settlet).

.14
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satao ,
the same as santao, q. v. (rare; Mun^ari satao).

satap, n., v. a. m. Suffering, distress; to pain, worry. S.re menaea

,

he

is in distress; sJtedeako
,
oka stf h$ suk bqnuktaea, they have worried him,

he has no ease in anyway. (Word very rare and generally unknown;

cf. H. santSp.)

sat are, adv. Under, in the care of. Orta jinis dg am s.ge tahgyena, that

thing remains in your care; mamotteko $. nui (uqr gidrq menaea, this

orphan child is in the care of its maternal uncle.

satartc, n. That which is left, remainder, rest, residue, excess. Jam
s. daka kana

, it is food remaining uneaten; gqd s. dg bogege mcnaklea,

we who are left alive (after others have died) are well; s.t$t emailpc

,

give me what is left; sort s. hopo, paddy in excess of what was measured

out (to the creditor); s.ak okarepc dghgkefa, where have you put the rest

(v. sarfc with infixed /).

satar gator, n. Relatives, family. Akoge s.g. pepa kanaka, ctakko doko

bah kana, they are true relatives, they are not strangers (v. sgtor gator),

satar patar
,
the same as satra patra, q. v.

satasoh, v. sotasoh (the more common form).

satatc
,
postp. In lieu of, on account of, under, in the care of. Am s.ge

nonle bqgiak kana, we are leaving this in your care; uni s. khubko

jomketa, on account of him (because they were together with him) they

got plenty of food (v. satare).

safa/ii, n. Seven days rain, continuous heavy rain. (C, not here.)

satbhab
,

v. sgtbhab .

sate, n., v. a. The eaves of a house with sloping roof; to make do. S. dak

do alope kopef bapaea, rehgotko jgjqma, don’t keep water running down
from the eaves in your mouth, you will get toothache; s. squpitc s&'igel

bako jola , they don’t make up a fire with thatching-grass from the eaves

lit would indicate death, because when a dead body is taken away to be

burnt they pull out some of this and take it along and place it at

the bottom of the pyre for kindling); mutul s., the eaves of the two

ends of a house (of a catgut opak, not of a bahgla opak

,

qq. w); dttqr

(or samah ) s., the eaves of the front of a house; kufam s., the eaves

of the back of the house; gopa s., the eaves of the cow-shed; s. ba/a,

the cross-laths of the rafters at the eaves; s. pqp, a beam on the top of

the posts of the walls of a khu\i(i opak, q. v. ; s. kapkqpi, n., v. a. The
pressing together of the cross-laths of the rafters at the eaves with cord

and tivo sticks; to do this; sM.kate tolpe
,

press the laths together and

tie them; khafeko s. akafa, they have made the eaves too short.

sate, adj. Outstanding. S. fiptfki (or <f{k{), outstanding hindquarters (abuse,

about women).

sate, v. a. Shade the eyes, hold the hand over the eyes. S.kateye Men
kana, he is looking at me holding his hand over. his eyes; setoh iqtc

s.kateye bo'igetefa, because of the strong light of the sun he looks shading

his eyes (v. supra).
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sate, v. soba sate.

sate 50fc, adv. Together. Detail, s.s.lah calaka , come along, let us go

together. (Desi so/* sgte,
v. sa/; cf. H. satl

,
companion.)

sate sote, adj. Dependent on rainfall (rice-land). S.s. jttnti kantalea

,

this

rice-land of ours is dependent on the rain-fall (there is no irrigation)

(v. so/).

sat gipi, adj. Knotty, full of knots (wood); obstinate, who cannot or will

not understand. S.g. ka( kana
,
hah paragoka

,

it is knotty wood, it cannot

be cleft; s.g. hor kanae
,
ropge bac matinon

,
he is an obstinate (perverse)

man, he will not heed what is said (v. sat
,
seven; v. gere).

s atm it /, n. A certain plant, used in Santal medicine (v. sat and M. milt),

satoliq, adj. Who has only seven front-teeth (animals). .b\ kada do boko

bhagea
,
setoh bako sahaoa, buffaloes with seven front-teeth are not good,

they cannot stand the heat of the sun; s. gqi, a cow with only seven

teeth. (Desi satoliq.)

satam, n., adv. The year after next coming; two years hence; v. a. To
fix at two years hence. Nui kada s . dhqbice hnhnolnitiiikhan qditt

rqskqkoka
,

if this buffalo would keep alive and well until the year after

next, I should be very glad; s.e hec ritqpoka
,
he will return two years

hence; ties
,
kalom, s., pher s this year, next year, the year two years

hence, the year after that; kalom s.kote doc jitanoka, she will become

full-grown by next year or the year after; uniak hap/a doko s.keta, they

have fixed his (her) marriage at two years hence. (Mundari sntom, three

years hence.)

sat rat, n., v. m. A swimmer; to swim. Khub s. kanae, he is an excellent

swimmer; gada aperen hor do khttbko s.oka

,

people who live near rivers

become good swimmers (cf. B. sdtar
,
swimming).

sat ra li q, adj. Who can swim. 6'. kanae
,
pert>c gada dake paromoka

,
he

is a good swimmer, he will cross a river full of water (v. supra).

satram, intj. to people who sneeze. May you prosper! (Desi satram
,

not much used by Santals, who say biidhq or budhiq to children when

they sneeze.)

satra patra
, adv., v. a. In a way, anyhow, unsatisfactorily, sparsely, thinly,

half-way; to do, work do. S.p. racae jqkkefa, she swept the courtyard

slovenly (leaving rubbish here and there); s.p . jo akaua, it has set fruit

here and there (sparsely); s.p. btioj dakako cmatkoa, they gave them the

festival food unsatisfactorily (some got nothing); hoyo roktwcle s.p.keta

ties do, we did the paddy-planting only partly this year (had to leave

some fields); siokko s.p.keta
,
they did the ploughing only somehow (not

quite as it should be done) (v. satar patar ; cf. adha padha),

satrqliq ,
v. satralia

.

satrah gi, n. A variegated piece of cloth (carpet, rug, also a cover).

S. afefkate onare pepa dupupkom, spread out the variegated rug and let

the visitors sit on it. (I I. stltrahgi
,

i. e., seven-coloured.)
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satrqrtgi
, n. A certain plant with different coloured flowers, also called

pacrqngi, q. v. (v. supra).

sat rt{hq, adj. Filthy, dirty. Nui s.r. do dak celt bae hel akala, this dirty

wretch has likely never seen water (v. sat and rithq).

sat sayar
, n. The Blackwood tree, Dalbergia latifolia, Roxb. Wood ex-

cellent for furniture. (Desi sat sal.)

sat stql, n. Seven jackals, cheat, trickster. S.s. reak bud menaktaea , he

has the wit of seven jackals; maralt s.s. kanae
,
he is a great trickster

(v. sat ; H. siy&l).

sat sokha
,

n. Seven witchfinders (v. sokha ; C., a true prophet).

sa(, v. a. m. To agree upon, be of one mind or accord, concoct, league

together, conspire. Gohae s. akatkoa
,
he has made the witnesses agree

to say the same; s.kateko calaoena
,
they went having agreed to say the

same; ato horko mil s.etta mtpijhi upqrte, the village people have leagued

together against the headman; s.enteko dqpkela ato khon
,
they ran away

from the village having conspired together. Word is generally used about

what is not right. (H. sfy.)

sa(a , n., adj. Union; united, of one mind; v. a. m., the same as sat, q. v.

S. tahenpe (also mil s. and mil s.te\ remain united; mil s.ko tahfkana,

bako Iqilaka, they were of one mind (made up), they did not tell;

hqndiko hu ocokelkoteko s.kelkoa, they made them agree (to say some-

thing) having given them beer to drink; bqdhiq jom kombfoye Iqgilko

s.yena
, they leagued together to steal and eat the castrated pig.

satak sufuk, adv., v. a. With a dripping sound; to drip (rain). S.s.e

dakela, mil bare (ipqkela, there is a sound of dripping rain, a few drops

are falling; s.s.elae,
ojraktebon boloka , it is dripping (rain), let us go in;

dare khott s.s. dak hurok kana, a few drops are falling down from the

tree (after the rain has passed) (v. sa(ak stt(uk ; v. sttfttk sufuk).

satak matt/e i-tnarte
, -mettle), adv. Pinchingly, with a pinching pain. S.m.ye

itiikidiha , he pinched me so that it was felt; bin s.m.ye sogakkidiha, the

snake bit me causing a pinching pain (v. infra).

satak sa(ak, adv., v. a. Quickly, briskly, rattlingly; to do quickly (husking).

Non dhtftkire mil ghqfite s.s. lahudoka
, in this <jhinki (the grain) is

husked briskly in a short time; s.s* ikggr kana, she rattles out her

abuse; jondrako s.s.ef kana, they are husking the Indian com briskly

(? onomat.).

sa(ak sutnk, the same as satak sufuk, q. v.

satao
,
adv., v. a. m. Close together, adhering; to put close together, make

adhere, stick together. Khub 5. dufuppe, bakkhan ghqbo sahgpUna
, sit

close together, or there will not be enough room for us; kagoj lata

sjne
,
glue the papers together; isi ku(qm s.tttc, hammer the plough-beam

firmly in (so that it will stick there); (fata s.eniaea, bae cahap dapeak

kana, his teeth are bitten together (in convulsions), he is unable to

open his mouth; harta s.cntaea jahre; his skin sticks to his bones (he
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is only skin and bone); kapafe jglgi s.keta, he nailed the leaf of the

folding door firmly together. (H. safana.)

safa pafa, adv. Making a slight scraping, lapping sound (rats, ducks).

$.f>. hgn jondrako jometa ,
the rats are making a scraping sound eating

the Indian corn; ge<fc s.pJio gtin kana , the ducks are eating making a

lapping sound (onomat.).

safa pafa, n. A bond, a written agreement; v. a. m. To give do. Din

kagoj, s.p. glanme, bring a paper and write me a bond; jumiye s.p.wadina,

rinin khalaskadea, he gave me his ricedand by a written bond, 1 released

him from his debt. (H. saffiI; v. pafa.)

safap safap,
adv., v. a. Making clapping sounds; to clap, rattle. S.s.e ror

rrt(?r<*, he will reply rattlingly (disagreeing); s.s.e fgtret kana , she is

rattling off her abuse (onomat.; cf. sattdap sagjap),

safar safar, adv. With crunching or nibbling sounds (eating, especially

rats). S.s.jogdra atae jqjom kana, he is crunching parched Indian corn;

huti kafko jometa s.s., the larvae are eating the wood making crunching

sounds; hgn mit nindq jonjrako jometa s.s. f
the rats have been crunching

Indian corn the whole night (onomat., v. infra).

safar sufur

,

adv., the same as safar safar, q. v. Nitge dakam jomketa ,

arhQ cetko cqA s.s.e jgm barayeta, now you had your food, and again

he is crunching something; kon jogdra s.s.ko jometa, rats are crunching

the Indian corn.

sa fa sgf, adv. Close together, crammed, stuffed. S.s.ko dufup akana , they

are sitting fclose together; s.s. horoko rgkoeketg^ they have planted the

paddy (too) close together; s.s. bgndiko dohg akata, they have put the

paddy-bundles very close together; s.s. kicriiko ten akata, they have

woven the cloth very compact. (H. saf-Q-saf.)

safa sgfi, the same as sofa sgf, q. v. (H. safa and sofl.)

sata adv. Making a noise, moving. .S.s. bako gikguk kana , they are

not felt moving (said by people who are on a visit and cannot hear the

people of the house making any move to prepare food (cf. sofak! sufuk).

safa sufu, v. a. To squeak (as a musk rat). (C., not here.)

safkao, v. m. Dry up, congeal, become firm, stiff, solidify. M&y&m s.ena,

noa do bofiga sobgk kana, the blood has coagulated, this is (due to the

animal being) stabbed by a bonga (when an animal dies and, on cutting

the body up, the blood is found to be coagulated, they believe that death

is due to the spirits having "stabbed’*); daka sjtna, ma jompe, the (Indian

com) porridge has become stiff (no longer liquid), please eat; kasa do
iihir khon s.ena, the earth has become stiff, being no longer semi-

liquid; patfare jogjra daka io s.kape
, ladle the Indian com porridge

out on the leaf-plates to let it become dry (cf. H. safaknH, to disappear).

safka sufku, adv., v. a. Moving; to move, be doing. Inin cataoenkhan

s.s.ko ebhtn ggtena

,

when 1 went there, they awakened and became
moving; hope hatayokpe

, nOHOcic s.s.yef kana , wait just a while, as you
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see, we are busy (preparing the food); ctk cgn ngntfeye s.s.ycfa
,
someone

or other is moving here (v. sa(a su(u).

sa{ mante (-marie, -mente), adv. Suddenly, quickly, immediately, forthwith,

easily. S.m. qguime, atom biloma, bring it immediately, don’t delay;

s.m. colao godqkme, go immediately; s.m. jgmme, eat quickly; s.m. ngptfenak

hopo ir cabaepe, reap quickly all the paddy that is here. (cf. H. sa(-d-sa(,

quickly.)

sa{na, n., v. a. m. A wooden mallet for hammering floors, etc., firm; to

hammer firm with do.; be jammed. S.te gopa s.epe, hammer the floor

of the cattle-shed firm with a wooden mallet; s.s.te dal bqisqume, beat

it down and firm by hammering with the mallet. About the same as

sappa, q. v., but not quite so large; kat husiqrte tulpe, bahkhan tipe ten

s.koka ,
lift the log carefully, or you might get your hands jammed

down (cf. H. sa{na, to stick, cohere!.

safok, v. a. m. To bite, snap, gnash the teeth, bite die tongue, lips.

Setae s.kidiha, the dog snapped me (bit a little, once); lufitt s.etia, I bit

my lips; tqrup aetna bore s.kefkoa
,
the leopard bit a number of people;

sukri enga sim hopone s. cabakefkoa , the sow (with young) bit and ate

all the chickens; men bqhtttti s.kelea , have a care, bride, you might bite

us (said to the bride, when they are giving the bridal pair molasses in

their mouth) (v. btnduc sn{ok\ ? onomat.).

saf oki so(ok, adv., v. a., the same as sandap sandap, q. v. Mocae s.s.ef

kana
,
he is making clapping sounds with his mouth (as in epilepsy);

sugar pq(i s.s. sadc kana
,
the outer part of the solid wheel is making

clapping sounds (being loose) <v. supra).

sa(Qp, v. m., the same as sa(, q. v. (C., not here.)

sa{ pa(, adv., v. a. Quickly, expeditiously; to work, perform do. Nut hqp

dq s.p.c kqmi kana
,

tnif ghqpi ho bae thiroka
,

this man is working

expeditiously, he does not stop a single moment; hopo rohgeko s.p.efa ,

they are doing the paddy-planting quickly (cf. cha{ pa{\ v. sa{ pa(ao;

Muiidari sa( pafl.

sat pa(, adv., v. a. Moving making a slight noise; to make a slight noise,

be noisy. Hon s.p.ko tiir bapae kana
, the rats are running about making

a slight noise; nut guirq doe s.p.et kana, bae ihirok kana , this child is

making a noise, he will not be quiet (when searching for something)

(cf. supra; onomat.).

sa{ pa{ao, v. a. To make a noise. Gajapre ce/r coc s.p.efa, some animal

or other is making a noise in the thicket (v. supra; cf. If. satpatdnd, be

restless).

saf sat, adv. Quickly, forthwith. S.s. qguime, bring it quickly; s.s.e kqmia

,

he works quickly; s.s.c ropefa, he speaks quickly; s.s. olme,
write quickly

(v. saf mante).

sa( su(, adj., v. a. Restless, naughty, noisy; to be do. Nut s.s. gidrq

tnif ttir bapaegeye taken kana, this restless child is continually running
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about; cefko com s.s.ef kan
,
dupup thirok bah sanayehnea, what are you

so restless about, don’t you care to sit down (cf. supra).

saf suff v. a. To complete, finish, do quickly. Htfenale, jdkdnak bape sgt

akafkhan s.s. hodpey
we (the bridegroom’s party) have arrived, if there

is anything you have not got ready, do so quickly; kgmiko s.s.keta, they

finished the work quickly.

sa(ha, v. afa safa (the common pronunciation).

saf/ia, n.
#

adj., v. a. m., the same as s&fa, q. v. S. bqnuktakoa (or $. bgnuk-

koa) noa atoren hot do, there is no unity (they are not united) among

the people of this village; mit s.yenako, they have leagued together.

safhao, v. a. m. Make to suffice; to have or get enough, draw near to

each other. Ingte $.kom, make this enough for them (make it suffice);

ma s. hQgokpe, please draw a little more near to each other (cf. H. s&fhna,

join, combine).

sawa, adj. With a quarter added, increased by one fourth; v. a. To add,

take one fourth more (in fine). S. (akako dandQtnkedea, they fined him

one and a quarter rupee; s. kQs hocoka, it will be one and a quarter

kos (i. e., two and a half miles) distant; s. moka, one and a quarter cubit;

s.kedeale, we fined him one and a quarter rupee. (H. saivd.)

sdwde, n., adj. A season of full harvest; to be a prosperous season,

good year or harvest, a year with a full amount of rain. Sedae leka

s. ndhdk do bgnuka, nowadays there is no good year (with a full amount

of rain) like formerly; nes doe s. akafa, this year we have had a full

amount of rain with good crops; matkome s. akawafbona, we have got

a good harvest of mahua. (Word has special reference to the rains,

so much depending on the rains not ceasing too early ; cf. H. samaf.)

sdwde , n. Times. Sedae s. ho? do qdi dapeko ta/iikana, in former times

the Santals were very strong; ndhdk s. doko lebfedgea, nowadays they

are soft (cf. supra).

sawa If v. soal (the common form). (A. H. sawa/ and suaf.)

sawa It (i, v. soa/ig.

s a wait poda, v. soah poda.

sdw dr, adj. Straight, straight and uniform, straight forward, straight-grained,

easily cleft. Nui kuriak up do s.getaea, this girl’s hair is straight (not

curled) and long; s. ka\, straight and easily cleft wood; noako dare do

sge hara akatta
,
these trees have grown to be tail and straight; 5. hop

kanae
,
pheppa do bqnuktaea, he is a straight-forward man, there is no

duplicity in him.

s a war i, n. A palanquin. SJe baliuko qgukedea
, they brought the bride

in a palanquin. (P. H. savdri.)

sawa sin, n. Elder sister. <C., not used by Santals here; H. savdsin, a

young woman, living in her father’s house.)

saya
t n. A petticoat (not used by Santals, except by women who are

ayas with Europeans). (P. H. sdya.)
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saya h monte (•marie, -rngnie), adv. With a rush. S.m. hoe 6qIq ggfena

,

the wind came in with a rush (through an opening) (v. infra, rare).

sayah sayah, adv. Rushingly, blowing cold; adj. Tall, lanky. S.s.e

hgtyel kana rearge, there is a fairly stiff breeze, cold; s.s.ko hara

akantaea uniren gidrg, his children have grown tall and slim (onomat.;

cf. sigh sigh; cf. sayar sayar).

sayah soygh, adv., the same as sayar sayar

,

q. v. (blowing).

sbyar, n. A kind of alligator, Gavialis gangeticus.

sUyar
,

v. m. To lie down (stretched out), fig. to die. Jq*h bikateye s. akana

,

he is lying there stretched out having had his fill; bulieye s.ena
,
he

fell down sprawling being drunk; teheh phalna doe s.ena
,
to-day so and

so dropped off.

sayar, the same as s&yar, q. v. (C., not here.)

sayar, adj. Tasteless, insipid, thin; v. a. m. Make, become do. Ca dg

s.gea, bah adaltna dm, the tea is insipid, it has not been sweetened

with sugar; noa hgqufi dgko sJketa
,
bgrttko dak akawata, they have made

this beer tasteless, they have added too much water; dak tnqndi s.ena
,

buluh lagaoakpe, the gruel is insipid, add some salt.

sayar monte (-marie, -m&tte]), adv. With a sudden rush. Dugr khgn hoe

s.m. boh ggfena, there came a sudden rush of cold wind in from the

door (v. infra).

sayar $<*yar, adv., v. a. Rushingly, hard (wind); to blow hard and cold.

Mif hindg sji.e hoc akafa, bogete rabah kana,
it has been blowing hard

the whole night, it is very cold; purug khone s.s.ef kana, there is a hard

cold wind from the East (onomat.).

sayar suyur

,

adv., v. a. Whistlingly; to whistle (shrilly, no tune). Kada
gupi kora s.s.e golefa, the buffalo-herding boy is whistling shrilly (no

tune); orisgeye s.s.e( kana
,
he is whistling shrilly, annoying us (onomat.;

cf. payar puyur).

sgbik, n., adj. Original time; original. S. ren hor kanako noko do, these

are people who have been here from the first (since the village was

founded); noa s. reak khgt kana, this is an old rice-field (from the first

time); phalna do s. aio kaniiha , such and such is my original village

(where I had my old home). (A. H. sSbiq.)

sgbit, n., adj., v. a. m. Right, justice; perfect, excellent, proper, complete,

good, honest; to make, become, be do. 44* s • tor kanae, he is a very

honest man; s. reak bicgr do bah kana noa do, this is not a just judg-

ment; uniak kgmi do s.getaca, his work (what he does) is excellent;

tofkate uni doe s.kela bicgr, when he came he caused the case to be

properly judged; khgtko s.kela

,

they have made the rice-field perfect;

khgt s.ena

,

the rice-field has been properly prepared. Sgbit is frequently

the second word of a compound verb indicating that what the first word

denotes has been completely, perfectly done, finished.
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Bele $.% v. m. To become fully ripe. Kaq{hap b.s.ena, the Jack-fruit

is fully ripe; quriye cel s.a, he has not as yet learnt it completely;

hara s.enae, ma etoyem, the bullock is full-grown, break it in to work;

ban bi s. akana , I am not quite satisfied as yet; bir bah fan# s- akana
,

the jungle has not been completely cleared; quriye phqriq s.oka , he has

not as yet completely recovered (from the illness); bat got s. akana
,
he

is not quite dead as yet. (A. H. sabit.)

sqbrq, adj. Tasteless, insipid (v. sqbrqha , the common form).

sqbrqha, adj., v. a. m. Tasteless, insipid; to make, become do. Noa utu

do s.gea , dakf dherena, this curry is tasteless, it has got too much water;

noa s. kohnda do quri belekregeko gofkela, they plucked this tasteless

pumpkin off before it was ripe; hqndiko s.kefa
,

they have made the

beer tasteless {too much water); ca s.yena, the tea has become insipid

(v. sqbur sqbur).

sqbri n. A variety of plantain. (C.)

sqbpi, the same as sifpq, q. v. (as used by some Santals).

sqbri, n. A pole on which anything is slung and carried on the shoulders

of two or more men. (C., this is here called sqh, q. v.)

sqbud, n., v. a. m. Proof, evidence; to prove, establish, substantiate.

5“. menaktama noa katha reak, have you any proof of this matter; s.kefale,

phalnae idi akata
, we proved, that so and so has taken it; noa katha

s.ahme, bakkhan oholah afaklema,
prove to me what you have said, or

I shall certainly not let you go unpunished; qHq s.lena
,

it will certainly

not be proved (v. sae sqbud; A. H. sabUt).

sqbun, n., v. a. m. Soap; to apply soap to. S. saphakefae kicric, she washed

the cloth clean with soap; s.enae
,
nitok do saphae hglok kana

,
he used

soap on himself, now he looks clean. (A. H. sabun.)

sqbur
,

v. a. m. To have patience, wait, endure. S.kefaet bae Iqlislaka ,

he did not bring a lawsuit (against the other part); 5. hatajrpe
,
alope

ropa, have patience so long, don't say anything; s.hatajroUpe
,
alope dalea,

wait a while, don’t beat him; mil ghqfi s.lcntabonpc, in mif kathah

rorl*g*» wait one moment, let me first say one word. (A. H. qabdr,

v. subur, sobori.)

sqburi, v. sobori (the common form).

sqbur sqbur
,

adj. Watery, liquid, too much liquid. Noa dak mqndi do

s.s.gea, this gruel is watery; s.s.ko dak mqndi akattalea
,

they have

prepared our gruel very watery. Especially prepared during the hot

season, partly to save food, partly because this gruel prevents thirst

(v. subur subur).

sqcqi, n. Truthfulness, faithfulness. (H. saccai; not considered Santali

by most Santals who use sqria.\

sqci mqric
,

n. A kind of pepper (v. sqhci marie).

s$ci son, n. A variety of the sqm, q. v. (v. sqhci son).

s$ci sunum, n., the same as ittih sunttm
, q. v.
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sad, n., v. a. m. Authority, power; to break in, train, subjugate. Nut do

rgp reak s. bqnuktaea, he has no authority to speak
;
gqile s.kedea

,

we
have trained the cow (to let itself be milked without kicking); siok? Iggif

dahgrakin s. akana, the two bullocks have been broken-in to plough

(cf. H. sadh; cf. H. sadh&na, to train). -

sqd, n. Evidence, proof; v. a. m. To prove to be. Tgle lagif s. bqnuka
,

there is no evidence to justify binding him; kombpoko s.kedea
,

they

proved him to be the thief; ffone s.ena, she was proved to be a witch

iby walking about at night) (v. supra; cf. sqbud).

sad(j i, adv. Always, continually, daily. S.geko jhogpak kana, they are

continually (daily) quarrelling; s.ge ale thene hijuUa, he comes to us

daily. (H. sadfif.)

$ add i, n. Power, strength, ability. 5. bqnuktaea , hapeye phariqlenge

,

he

has no strength, wait, until he gets well again; tnanwa reak s. do batiuka ,

men have no power (to do certain things); rorop s. menaktaea , he has

the right to speak (v. sadhi \ Desi saddi).

sadgum, adj. Hairy, shaggy, bristly, parts sticking out, full of grass;

v. m. Become do. Cedak goco barn hoygyefa, s.etn dohg akat do, why
don't you shave your beard, you let it be bristly; goda dg ghdste s.etta,

the high-lying field has become overgrown with grass (v. hadgum ).

sadgum bqdgum, adj., v. m., the same as sqdgum
, q. v. S.b.e ttpana , he

has bristly hair; bana do go(a hgpmo s.b.getakoa, the bears have bristly

hair all over their body; s.b.ko si akata, they have ploughed and let

the grass be standing (could not get it ploughed down); noa bop dg

s.b. helok kana
,

this straw-rope looks rough (not smooth, ends of straw

sticking out); khtf dg ghdste s.b.ena
,
the rice-field has got grass standing

up all over (v. gqdrum sqdrum).

sqdhqi, v. sqdqi. Tinqk s.gem entaea
,
how much shall you give him

every day.

sqdht
,
the same as sqddi

, q. v.

sqd/tin
, adj., v. a. m. Free, independent; to make, become do. lit dgh

s.gea, gkge jahga latarre h<J bqnugiha
, I am independent, 1 am under

no one's feet; sJeye kqmi kana , he is working independently (does not

take any pay); kqmi khqnko s.kedea, they released him from the work;

mohajqn khgne s. akana

,

he has become free from the money-lenders.

(H. sitidhln.)

sqdku, n., v. m. A kind of Hindu mendicant, a monk; to become do.

S. dg jelge bako jqma, the monks do not eat flesh; hgp talare h$ mil

bar doko s. akana, also among the Santals a few have become ascetics.

The word is also used about sgphqi hgp, q. v. (H. sddhu.)

sgdgur bqdgur
,

n., adj., v. a. m. Slops, thin soup; watery, too liquid;

to make, become do. Nftar s.b.ko dak mqt}4iy^ftalea, at present they

are preparing thin gruel for us; daka s.b.ena
, q4*MP€ da& akawafa, the

rice has become thin and watery, you have added very much water;
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s.b.pond hasa kohakate bhitko potaoa
,
they whitewash the walls, having

mixed the white earth with water (v. sadar sudur\ sadur bqdur).

sqtfgur bgtfgur, adv. With a stirring noise. S.b. ghorko urufefa
, they

are churning, making a stirring sound (onomat., v. hadgur bqdgur).

sadui gqtfui, v, gqdui sqtjui.

s <p (jfu i gqdui, adj. Mixed, medley. Caole thofagetc mungq ajrak sghgeko

supe dakakcftalea , s.g.le jomkefa
, as there was little rice they added

leaves of the Horse-radish and cooked them with the rice, we ate this

medley (v. gqdui sqdui).

sqdur bqdur, the same as sqdgur bqdgur, q. v.

sqdnr sqtfur, the same as sqtfgur bqdgur, q. v. (v. sadar sutjur). Noa khtf

do dak qHq anjit hgflena
, enkatege s.s. sipe, the water in this rice-field

will not quickly be dried up, plough it watery as it is.

sqdhu

,

n., the same as sadge
, q. v. $. bhqi kantinae

,

he is my brother-

in-law (husband of my wife’s sister). (11. sUfhfi', not regularly used by
Santals; Mumjari sadhu.)

s Qg4*\ n., v. rn. d. Relationship, kinship; to have, be in do. Jkhde hop
tului bfgor s.fe hghgjgh do bah (hika

,

it is not proper to call out to

anybody (address each other) without using a term of kinship; s. hamkate
hghgjon do qtft bogea

, it is very good to call on one another (using the

term of relationship) after having established such; pcpa dole bah katia,

ato s . boeha kanale
, we are not actually related, we are brothers in

accordance with the artificial relationship established between us villagers;

balaea s. menaktakma
, they are related as parents of children that have

married; (f/iqu/tq s. t the same as landa s., q. v. (relatives that can laugh
and jest together); cel lekaben s. akawana

,

in what kind of relationship

do you two stand to each other; gohgoea s., the relationship of a man
and his younger brother’s children. (II. 5a.gtif.)

sqgqpiq, v. sqgpiq.

sqgqu manic i-marie, -menie), adv. Blazing up. S.m . sengel jolena , the
fire started and blazed up (v. squ mante

,

the more common expression).

sqgpiq, n., adj. A carter, a cart driver; a cart-( bullock). Okaren s. con
nQQdtko tfera akana

,

some carters from somewhere have camped here;
khub s. hgp hanae

,
he is a very much occupied cart-driver; s. dahgra

saga? khubko gra
, cart-bullocks pull the cart well (v. sagap).

s Qg**) n. Sago. (H., Malay sSgU; not known to Santals until quite

recently, and generally only given in hospitals.)

sqgud bqgud, adj., adv., v. a. m. Tangled, disordered, in confusion; to

make, become do., to confuse, disorder. Noa khet reak hopo do s.b. bindqr
akana

, the paddy of this field has fallen down disorderly (in all directions);

s.bJto gitid akana, they are lying in disorder (some heading this way,
others that way); s.b.e rgpeta

,
he is speaking confusedly; okoe con

bxndqko s.b.kefa , somebody has disordered the (paddy) sheaves; noa
katha do s.b.ena , this matter has been confused (v. sqgui bqgtti).
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SQgu dana, n., the same as SQgti, q. v. (H. sagQ’d&nb.)

sqgut bqgui, n. What is scraped together, mixed, not good (food). S.b.le

jometa nttar, we are at present eating what we may scrape together

(v. sqguc btfguc ; Mumjari sagui bagui ).

sqgun, n., v. a. An omen, good or bad, especially good; to take, get

an omen. SJe hamketa
,
we got a good omen; s. ban hoelena, the omen

was not good; ato ciqirele sqguna
, we take omens when we search for

a place to found a new village; ofak dindqle s.a , kkarat jaegale s.a,

bqhu j&w&e hfp(lkorcle s.a
,
we take omens in connexion with finding a

good place for building a house, for having a threshing-floor, when we
go to let prospective brides and bridegrooms see each other; p(r(d katttfa

dable daramketa, khub bhageko s.oflea, bhagegeko jom ocobona pefa, we
met an earthenware pot full of water, they gave us an excellent omen,

our friends will give us plenty of food. Good omens are: to meet

someone with a full pot or basket, a woman returning with clothes that

she has washed, to hear the pio (Golden Oriole) sing, to see cattle

feeding near road where they go; as bad omens are counted: to meet

empty pots or baskets, to see someone cutting wood, or carrying an

axe, or a jackal crossing the road in front from the left side of those

going. In connexion with finding a place for founding a village a large

number of omens is taken, some ludicrous, others the result of sensible

observation. (H. sagun.)

Sagnn kanda, n. An earthenware pot full of water used for taking

an omen. At the baba, Flower-festival, a young bachelor carries this

from the sacred grove, together with the naeke, the village priest, to

his house. At the jgm sim (q. v.) an unmarried girl carries a full pot

in; this is kept untouched until the next morning; if it is then seen to

be full of water, it is a good omen.

St?gun fbill, n. A (kill (earthenware pot with a narrow neck) sent

with the bride when she leaves for her new home. In this pot some

paddy ears (or only paddy) are sent; the paddy is kept until the time

for sowing, when it is sown with other paddy.

sifgun, n. A present given to one's pleader. Bar (aka s. (mobme, arern

jitqulenkhan utdrf (aka (mob hoeobtama
,
give me two rupees in advance

(as a good omen), and if you gain your case you will have to pay five

rupees (v. supra).

$Qgun
t n., the same as sagwan

,

q. v. (C.
;
not used here; H. sdgft#;.)

stigtina, n., v. sagwan . (C.)

salt, v. a. m. To reconcile, be reconciled. (Word getting obsolete.)

sb ha //£ Ji$b
t

intj. Well, that is all. When a spirit (who has possessed

a man) finishes off what he (or she) is saying, this expression is used.

S.h.k.h., deb tob( in do Jaher era, that is well and all, so look out,

I am the Lady of the Sacred Grove (v. sQhgk).
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s«hei, n., v. a. d. Help, assistance, co-operation, alliance, blessing, favour;

to help, aid, favour. Cando s.te dim 4herentiha y
by the grace of Chando

my property has been enlarged; amak s.te jmnin hamkefa , I got food by

your help (because I was with you) ; kora reaJS s.te nui bahn hatha bae

bataoeta, because the young man (the husband) backs her up, our daughter-

in-law does not obey; mokordomareho s.adina, they aided me in my court-

case; bohgako s.adihte horo khub jahentiha, my paddy has got much

grain by the bongas favouring me. (H. sahOl.)

sghtfita, n., v. a. d., the same as $060/, q. v. (C., not used here; H. sahttyata.)

sahak, v. sQhQM* (C., probably a misprint.)

the same as s&k&M. q. v. (sfhtk is in these parts the more common

form). Rum her mocate bohgako sQhfga, the bongas say it is right (agree),

speaking through the mouth of the person possessed; cetpe ntenefa, bape

s.ef do, what do you think, you are not saying anything to show that

you agree (v. s$ h$ h<L hQkf; cf. A#, Ad).

sa/ujr, v. sakar. (C.)

50 A v. a. d. To help out of. P/ialnac. s.adete baplae paromkefa , he

got through the marriage (expenses) by so and so helping him out

(cf. sahgi; rare).

50A 0510, the same as sahasiq, q. v.

sqhbit
,
v. 506/7. Suk s.tele htfena }

we came at our ease; suk s.te jornme,

take your food at your ease (don’t hurry); bhage s.tele gahnarooketa, we
talked at our ease.

50 A i ,
n. Signature; v. a. m. To sign, agree, pledge. Noa do ihak s. do

bah kana y this is not my signature; ruside s. ata, he signed the receipt;

raebartile s.adea, ni<? hilokge pepa Qgukom> we agreed to the marriage-

broker’s proposal, viz., bring the friends on this particular day; noa

cithi do bah s . akana, this letter has not been signed. (A. H. fajab)

v. suhi.)

50 A

i

g»>0, n. A string with knots, each knot representing one day, to

show how many days are left before a marriage takes place, sent by
the bride’s parents to the bridegroom (not to others, as distinguished

from giro or pera girds. S.g.ko kolatbona
, noa dinre cataktege hoeoktabona

,

they have sent us the knotted string (showing the day fixed for the

marriage), on this day we shall have to go (v. supra and gird).

50 A

i

Juki, n., v. a. m. Agreement, settlement (in connexion with marriage);

to settle (all preliminaries to a marriage). Sj. hocycna , ncsgtlc baplaka,

all has been settled, we shall have the marriage this year; bapla rcakko

s.j.kefa
, they settled everything in connexion with a marriage (everything

that was needed for a marriage to take place); phalna hurt kopakin

baplak l<fgit sanam hatha s.j. (hik akana
,
baptahge b<?hi da ntenatta,

everything has been settled in connexion with so and so girl’s and

young man’s coming marriage, only the performance of the marriage is

left (v.
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sq hit, postp. Including, together with. Calak hoeoktama am s., you will

have to go along (with us); pargana s.le galmaraoketa, we talked

over the matter together with the parganait; sud s.ih (nikattaea, 1 paid

him all his dues, the interest included. (H. sahit)

sahit (or sohlf), n. Manner, way. Generally preceded by bhage (also boge

or bes) with the postp. te , as an adv., in the meaning of thoroughly,

minutely. Bhage s.te bale gabnaraolaka , we did not have a thorough

talk; boge s.te htfepc, look well at him (or her; observing all characteri-

stics); bes s.te ban batfaea, 1 have no thorough knowledge of the matter

;

bhage s. kamile bah hocoka, only when you work diligently will it come

to anything.

sqhnQS, n., v. a. Pleasure, hubbub, noise, joy, rejoicing; to applaud, make

a joyful noise. Khttb s.ate bqhuko Qgitkedea , they brought his bride with

great rejoicing (drums, bombs, shouting, etc.); s. ahjomok kana
,
jqnidko

bapfak kana, a hubbub is heard, likely they are having a marriage;

bqhu kufiko s.adea, they made a joyful noise greeting the bride; s.et

kanako
,

sendrako calak kana , they are making a joyful hubbub, they

are off to hunt; fa( sahebko s. daramkcdea, they met the Governor with

applause.

SQ/tni, n. A seller of tobacco (pedlar). (Desi sahni.)

sq hit l, n. A plumb-line; v. a. To measure with do. Raj-mistri s.te dealko

sojhea
, the masons make the walls vertical, using a plumb-line; noa dQ

bako s. akafa, they have not made this using the plumb-line. (H. sflhuL)

sqhus, the same as sahQ$
,

q. v. Thopa s.aemc, encourage him a little;

nui do s. bqnuktaea
,

this one has no courage.

sqi% v. a., v. m. d. To search for, look for. (C., not here.)

sqibut, v. a. m. To prepare, make ready, put in order. Kkttko s.kefa ,

they have prepared the rice-field (put in order, filled it properly up);

orak s.ena ,
nitok doko bofaka, the house is ready (in all respects), now

they may enter (to live there); sQpokko s.kefa, they have put the road

in order (either a new road or repaired an old one) (cf. sybit).

SQthqt, n. A form of marriage using oil instead of sindur (practised during

the Santal insurrection, 1855). A rumour was spread that unmarried

girls would be taken away; so they married as many as possible, and

having no sindur they used oil instead, to smear on the woman’s fore-

head. S. bapla kantakina, their marriage is a marriage with oil and not

with sindur.

SQikq, n. A swearing of eternal friendship. Two women, the mothers of

an equal number of children, exchange presents, and the occasion is

marked by a feast given by each woman at her own house. (C., not

known here.)

SQtkq, n. A round large basket, a storehouse (always preceded by <fi//). ,

(Now apparently obsolete.)

saintpu, the same as £(lt‘/(w, q. v.
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s$iiqu, v. a. m. To finish, be ready with, store away. Hofo rghge qurile

s.ti # we have not as yet finished the planting of paddy; kedokbo jom

bafaketa, bqfi thqriko bae s.kakpe, we have had our evening meal, store

away the brass-cups and plates; jom s.enale, we have finished eating;

gitid s.enako, they are all asleep; calaM tqgifko s.ena, they have made

themselves ready to go. (H. saftnd.)

sqjqi, n., v. a. m. Punishment, chastisement, penalty; to punish, chastise.

(aka s.ko qgukedea
,
they made him pay five rupees as a punish-

ment; s.ye namketa , he received punishment; gidrq bako s.ede kanteye

bgdmasok kana, the child is becoming ill-mannered, because they do not

chastise it; kombyo hutumteko s.kedea ,
they punished him for the theft;

pqurqi cuqlette hqkinte s.kedea, the magistrate punished him (fined or

jailed) because he had distilled liquor illicitly; s.enako , they were punished.

(P. H. sanH; Muncjari sajai.)

sqji <fa/wak, n. A kind of basket with a handle. S.<f-re baha dghgkate

paq<fako asena, the Pandas (Mahadeo’s priests) carry flowers put in a

basket with handle round (it is used for this purpose) (v. infra and dalwalf).

sqji hasa, n. A kind of fuller’s earth, a kind of mineral alkali. S.h.tc

kicriiko Ukclekhan <?$ saphaka

,

if they boil clothes with fuller's earth

they become very clean. (H. sajjl; v. hasa.)

sqjhiqt, the same as sajha
, q. v. S.teko kqmt katta , they work in company.

sak i, v. sqkhi.

sqkiqr* the same as sqkrqi, q. v.

sqkiqt, v. sqkhiqt.

sqkildar, v. stkildar. (C.)

sak im, n. Place of residence. Nuiak s. dg bqnuktaca
,

this man has no

fixed abode; noa katha reak s. bqnuka, oka (tied cqA or p/ted* there is

nothing certain in this matter, who can tell what the origin of it is.

(B. sakim ; word is particularly used to non-Santals, about the address,

e. g., s. Raiiga, village Ranga.)

5 (i k i iff, v. a. To finish, complete, make an end of, manage. Noa kathako

s.kefa
,
they finished this matter (settled it). (Word now very rare.)

sqki samna, the same as sqkki samna, q. v.

sqkit, v. m. To dry up, solidify, congeal, coagulate, clot. MU niayUm

s.ena
, the nose-bleeding has dried up; toa s.ena , the milk has coagulated

(become thick); dak mqgdi s.ena
,
the gruel has clotted; raca adi losof tah$-

kana
,
s.ena

}
the courtyard was very muddy, it has dried; rabah dittre ggtom

sttnum do sqkidoka, in the cold season clarified butter congeals; ojo bele

s.ena, the pus of the boil has clotted. (Mu$<Jari sakid; cf. H. sukhnii, to

dry up.)

sqkrqi, adj., v. a. m. Disgusting, tiresome; to make disgusted; to feel

disgust for, be tired of. Ouko nghjgrrt dge s.gea, in their view he Is

disgusting; s.ko uf/e kana , they feel disgusted with him; ihgeh s. akafkoa
,

onate in tnlud bako rgya, I have disgusted them, therefore they will not
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talk to me; ihko j. akawadma, they are feeling disgusted with me;

nut do ado igtcye s.od dana
,

this man feels annoyed because of us

(being here.)

sgdpi, n., v. a. m. Remainder, crumbs, bits of food, etc., that fall down
during a meal; a used plate; to let fall down (when eating), to be

• soiled by food. 5. tgdgd do daA dogta, 5. do napat hgr sdohadate gi^iham,

it is not nice to trample on bits of food fallen down, collect the crumbs

property and throw them away; kgi hop chafkar0 s. patpa} rghgo \hu\kut

or (hufbi jqhqM tot akawat <faAko difata
, they fix in the ground in the

street outside the sinning man's house, a post to which a used leaf-

plate; a burnt bit of wood and a used up broom have been tied (as a

symbol that no one will have anything to do any more with the man
outcasted); s. tite \ukul atom jofada, don’t touch the earthenware pot with

your hand that is soiled with food; maejiu hop do jomket (den s.ko

kukgrada, women clean the place where people have had their food

and let crumbs fall with cow-dung; thgriko s. akafat they have used the

brass-plate (it is dirty); phupuk s.yetia, gitfikakmt,
the leaf-cup has become

dirty (by use), throw it away. (Mupd*n sakhpi
;

v. sgdhpi.)

sodpi mgdpi, the same as sgkpi
x q. v. (mgdpi is a jingle).

sgdpt phot, n. A certain tree and its fruit. The bark is used for poisoning fish.

Planted by the local Paharias (whose name is also sakpi phot) (v. phot),

sq kit]

\

n., v. a. m. Strength, power, ability; to warn, caution, admonish,

oppress. S. hop,
a strong man ; s.an hop dana*,

uni tului ohope dapeltna;

he is a powerful man, you will not be able to conquer him
;
gupi gidrg

des Uda s.kopi, hopoko jom oeoyefa, warn the cattle-herd boys strictly,

they are letting (the cattle) eat the paddy; raj porjae syefdoa,
the

zemindar is oppressing the tenants (forcing them to give money, etc.)

(v. sukti; H. sakti).

so dud, v. a., the same as dhgdud, q. v. (obscene; not used by Santals

here, but by Mahles and Kolhes). (C., bring into subjection.)

sodhi, n. Witness, evidence, testimony; v. a. m. To give evidence, be a

witness; take as, make a witness. 5. og*dom, bring your witnesses;

s.yr tmoda, he will bear witness; sJto gujrguktta, sgriko dal adadea

mints, they testified that they (people) had really beaten him; non porge

mad a., this shrub is my witness (it was here it happened; a common
way of trying to show that one's statement is true, particularly by

women who have had illicit intercourse); s. minkaU noa dartk hotsddefa,

1 broke (the bark of) this tree to have it as testimony; nmigsyt s.aha,

this one will bear witness for me (also s.adtina); darty* 5. adaia, she

has made the tree her witness; ato mo&jkiy* sJktdta , he made the village

headman his witness; phalna* sytna undo sgd, so and so became a witness

in their favour; s.ye purgukifa, he gave evidence of all he knew. (H. sddht.)

sgdhit n. A proof of earthwork done, “bench-mark.” When earth is dug

and carried away (v. cguhgU the worker will leave in the middle of the
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excavated place (a certain number </f cubic feet is always dug) a small

column untouched (generally corresponding to about one cubic foot);

when the work is measured, the worker will dig this away. When
digging a ditch (e. g., a road-side ditch) the worker will leave a small

bit untouched on one side of the ditch (generally with twenty cubits

interval) to show what he has done. These untouched bits of earth

are called sgkhi, witness of what has been done. S.n dghg akafa
, ma

softme, I have left “witnesses,” please measure it; s. tahf ocoa&pe mif
ayere, let a “witness” be left on one side (v. supra).

sgkkigt, n. f v. a. Manifestation, favour, presence; to favour, manifest

Bohga reak s. bah hglok kana, no manifestation of the bonga is seen

(may also mean, reliability); hombrokaU jgm Cando dg bae s.aMa
, Chando

will not favour living by stealing; ndhdk bonga dg bako s.ef kana, nowadays

the bongas do not manifest themselves (show themselves as realities); in

s.e idiketa , he took it away in my presence (also s.khgn or s.re); s.re

roftne, pharakkore dg cakem rgyefa, speak in the presence (of those

concerned), why are you speaking when you are elsewhere; phakta sJe

noa (aka dgh (M akawadea
, 1 have given him this money in so and so’s

presence. (H. sakhydt and sdkshdf.)

sgk/ti sabha
,

v. a. d. To favour (from a distance) with one’s presence

(used in bakhir, when bul ntdydm is offered). Bah ganokko dg pharak

khon s.ak s.akpe, you who cannot properly be present, favour it with

your presence from a distance (v. sgkhi and sabha),

sqkhi samna , n. Eye-witness. Nokoge s.s.ko tohikana ,
these were eye-

witnesses (v. sakki; cf. samna sqtnnt).

SQtkhi sobha, v. sqki sabha.

sgkhjri
» the same as sgkyi, q. v.

sakhyqt, v. sgkkiqt.

sgi, n. The Indian Gaur, Bos Gaurus (or, Gavaeus Gaurus). Now extinct

in the Santa! Parganas. Also called bir kada, forest buffalo. 5. bitkil,

the cow of the Gaur; s. sakwa, a horn made from the horn of the

Gaur. (Mundari saili and sahil.)

sgigum, n., the same as saigam, q. v.

sgli, n. Wife’s younger sister. Among Santals used in abuse. (H. sdil.)

sgfis, n. Arbitration, mediation, arbitrator; v. a. To arbitrate. Hqkitn dg

sJe kathae otfokkefa, the magistrate sent the case out for arbitration;

s.reko biegrkefa , they judged the case in an arbitration court; sJko kanako,

they are arbitrators; s.kojarwayena, they have come together for arbitration;

dapal reaMko sJketa, they arbitrated on the fight. (A. H. sffffs.)

sqlisdar, n. An arbitrator, a member of a village-council when arbitrating.

Hakim do s. mtnkate pt hgre baddo akatkoa, the magistrate has appointed

three men to be arbitrators (so usually, one for each party and one to

represent Government); atoren s.ko ona kathako chindgitkefa, the village-

arbitrators have settled that matter (v. supra -f dar).

15
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sqlisi, n. Arbitrator; v. a. m. To arbitrate. S.ko jarwa akana, the arbi-

trators have come together; kambfo reakko s.keta, they arbitrated on

the theft; kora kufi reak s.yena , the case of the two young people was

settled by arbitration (v. sqtis; A. H. sdlisi).

sqloi kamar, v. sub kamar.

sqlud bqgtd, v. sqlud bqkuc. (Very rare.)

sqlud bqkui, adv., v. a. m. In disorder, confusedly; to disorder, confuse,

make a mess of. S.b.ko dgho akata horo bttidq, they have put the paddy

sheaves down disorderly; sutqmko s.b.keta
,
they have disordered the

thread; kathako s.b.keta ,
they have muddled the matter; s.b.ko rorefa,

bujge bah hatnoU kana % they are talking confusedly, there is no sense

to be found (in it); horo s.b.ena
,
the paddy is disordered (lying in all

directions) (cf. sadga badga, sadga bidif).

sqluk, n. A kind of red cloth, often used as a turban. Putts dg s.teko

dqhfika, the police use red cloth for their turbans (cf. H. sdla).

sqtuk baha
, n. A certain shrub with red (lowers (v. supra; B. s&luk, the

red water-lily).

sqmqni, the same as samani, q. v.

sqmbir, v. a. m. To lay, lie, fall on the back. Sortateye gitid akana
,

s.kaeme gidrq
,

the child is lying on its side, lay it on its back; dal

sJtedeae, he beat him so that he fell down on his back; s.enae, he lay

down on his back. Sqmbirte
,
adv. On the back. S.ye gitid akana, he

is lying on his back; s.ye gurena
,
he fell down on his back (backwards).

(Mun<jari sambir.)

sqmbhqufa, n., v. m. Anything (grass, stubble, earth) heaped up on the

plough when at work; to be heaped up, to stick to. »S. lebft Qcokkaknte

kick away the grass that has stuck to the plough; nahel s.yena , bah

lagaok kana , the plough has got grass and rubbish sticking to it, it

does not work (does not go in); den ho rote mafQm qguipe
,
s.k kana

,

please bring water, it is sticking (in the throat; fig., used at feasting).

sqmdhi
, n., the same as sumdhi

, q. v. (Muncjari samdhi.)

sqtngi, v. samge. (Rare.)

sqm it, n., v. a. m. Confederacy, company; to join; bring together, unite.

S.te kqmipe
, work together; s.te jornpe, eat together; begarlenako

f
s.ket-

koale
, they had set up separate households, we brought them together

(again); s.rege jumi jaega mcnaktakoa, they have their agricultural lands

jointly; ato s . reak kqmi kana noa do, this is a work that the village

people will have to do together. (A. H. shamit.)

sqm it, postp. Together with, along with, inclusive of. Nui s. calatime

,

go along with this one; sttd s. emkalaeme
, pay him including the interest;

nui $. qgtt darayepe, bring him (also) with you. (H. samet.)

sqmjhqit , the same as samjhao
, q. v. Bes teka s.aente

,
reason well with

him (to make him understand); boehalc s.katkoa , we reconciled the

brothers.
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sqmtkul, adj. Full, complete, undiminished. (C., not here, where samphola
,

q. v., is used in the same meaning.)

sqmfi um\i, adv. With all one’s belongings, bag and baggage, the whole

family. S.u. pe?a hofgkko calaoena , they went on a visit children and

all; kombfo s.u. jotoko idikef/akoa, the thieves carried all their belongings

away; s.u. jgtg dakako jam cabakefa, they ate up all the food (cf. H.

same(nS t to scrape together; cf. sam(ao).

sqmud; n. The sea, ocean. (H. satnudr
,
samudra ; rare.)

sqmudar, the same as sqmud, q. v. (very rare).

sqmudar phen hofo

,

n. A variety of paddy. (In a book.)

sqmud hofo, n. A variety of paddy.

sqmuduri
,

n., the same as sqmud
} q. v. Many Santals believe sqmuduri

to be the name of some very large river.

sqtnukre, adv. In front of, in the presence of. 5. ropne
, oko danahre

do alo, speak in the presence (of the one you are mentioning), not

secretly (behind one’s back); s. rgr do bah haksoa, what is said before

one, does not give pain; in s. kuliyem, ask him in my presence. (H. sam-

mukh, facing.)

sqmundar
,

n. The sea, ocean. (H. santundar
; known to very few.)

sqmundar phen hofo, n. A variety of paddy.

sqmuh, n., v. a. The end, finish; to finish; adv. Just sufficient, just

enough. S.tetle helkefa

,

we saw the last of it; em s.ge tahgkana
, there

was just what was given (nothing more); sap s. leka motagea thehga do,

the stick is so thick as just to be held with the fingers round it; s.te

dohgepe bindq, lay the sheaves so that the ends lie one way
; bhari s.ge

hoelena, bqfti do bah
,
there was just enough to load the cart, not anything

more; khqclqk s.ge bhoraopc
,
put in just as much as the basket will take

(not topping it); jomko s.kefa % they finished their foodstuffs; hel s.kedeale,

we saw the last of him; hel heltele hel s.kefa, jotoko idi cabakefa, looking

at it we saw the last of it, they took all away (v. sumuh).

sq m ut, v. sqntud. (C.)

sqndufahy the same as sandorah, q. v.

sq ft if adj., v. a. Second, again, re-; to make a fresh complaint. S. samau,

a re-summons; sqkni hoeotia, it will be necessary to make a fresh appli-

cation. (Here very rare; v. chqni. Muijdlari sani
t
do over again.)

sqntqtif v. a. m. To excite, make angry. Lqi s.kedeako, they made him

angry by what they told him
;

s. calaoetiako, they went off excited. (Rare.)

sqnmuk

,

v. sqmuk. (H. sanntuk/r, rare.)

sqntiy n. Quiet, peace. (H. ifri/i; not commonly knowm.)

sqntipnriq, n. A kind of cloth. (Desi santipnria.)

sqnthi marie, v. sqhci marie. (C.)

sqhct niqric, n. A kind of pepper, generally called gol marie, q. v. (cf. H.

saccl, true, real. Desi sahei).
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SQt'ici soft ,
v. sqci son.

sqhci sunum
, the same as uitn sunum

, q. v. (v. supra).

sahjlq, adj. m. The third (son, when there are four or more sons). Nut

do 5 . kora kanae, nut khQtt Iq/ukin barea menaUktna , this one is the third

son, there are two older than this one; s. bqhu, the third son’s wife;

hudin s.
t
the fourth of five or more sons. (H. sahjktBL.)

sanjli,
adv. fi, the same as sgnj/g, q. v., applied to daughters. S.j&wde,

the husband of the third daughter; hutfin s., the fourth of five or more

daughters. (H. sahjhlt).

s a uj h a l i, the same as sahjhali
, q. v.

sqnjhlq, the same as sqnjlg, q. v.

sqnjhli
,
the same as sgrtj/i, q. v.

sqA, v. a. To carry between one another on the shoulders suspended from

a pole. Mttndhqt bar hoftekin s. qguketa
,
two men brought the log

carrying it suspended from a pole on their shoulders; s. 4a** the pole

used for carrying (as described) (? cf. sanga).

sangi, n., the same as sanga, q. v., but smaller. Ko/ha s . noa dole benaoeta
,

we are making this into beams for the floor of the loft; cal s., a cross-

beam fixed to support the rafters (in the middle of the roof). (Desi

sangi).

sangi l, v. a. m. To look up, raise or throw back the head. (C., not used

here; Mundari, Ho sangi/. )

sqn gin, n. A bayonet. (P H. saftght ; known to very few Santals.)

sang iti

,

the same as sqngin, q. v. (Used by some; by Mahles always).

Dikhittcgf noa bicarpe s.keta
,
knowingly you have made this case difficult.

sangi it, n. t adj., adv., v. a. m. Distance; distant, far off; put at a distance,

be far away. Nut pejra do adt s.ren kanae
,
bar din hgr s.renge

,
this

friend (relative) is from a great distance, from a place two day's way

distant; s.re mcnaka, it is far away; aleak orak do s.gea. our house is

far away
;
5 . khon helok kana

,
it is seen from far away; s. do alorn calaka

,

don't go far; s. hgr do lakngawa, a long way makes one tired; kathako

s.keta, they have put the matter off (for some time); kh(.t do s.entalea
,

our rice-fields are far away (too distant); atom edre s.ana
,
don't keep

me at a distance in anger ; nitok do ale khone s.ena, now he is far away

from us (both lit. and fig.). (Mu$<Jari, Mahle songin; Ho sahgih.)

sa >) gr(iu, v. a., v. m. d. To collect, amass, lay past. (C, not here.)

sqAgron, v. a., the same as sahgjra, q. v. (Rare.)

sQftgri, the same as sahgfa, q. v.

sahki, adj. f., the sanje as sahka, q. w, applied to females. Also pro-

nounced sqnkhi.

s ant i, n., adj. Companion, associate. Ale s. hgr kanae, he is one together

with us; s. qgukatch calaka
,
having brought a companion 1 shall go.

(H. safigalf.)

sqntfga r *
v - sattdgar.
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sqqdi, n. A ccck (particularly of fowls, ducks and geese; some Santals

will use sq#4* about the male birds of any kind, but this is not correct

according to most). Sim s., a cock (also s. sim); s.gede, a male duck;

$. sakt a gander; bir sim s., the cock of the wild fowls; nui doe s.ka,

this one will become a cock (i. e., as soon as it can be seen that the

chicken will develop into a cock). (Desi saqdha ; Mun<Jari satpdi, male

animal; Ho saptfi, cock; cf. QndtQ ; cf. sapd.)

s qndi karkar potam, the same as sq$4i kupkup potam
, q. v. (C.)

sq$ 4* kurkur potam, n. The little brown dove, Turtur Cambayensi3 (so

termed on acc. of its call).

sq#4* Q?ec j*l, n - A large kind of deer (male). Said to be as big as a bullock.

s qn4 i point jet
,

n. The female of sqndi setep jet, q. v. (So Skrefsrud;

may possibly be the poiret male; not seen now.)

sq#4i saba, n. The spur of a cock (v. saba).

sqttdi saba dare
,

n. A certain tree, so called because it has thorns like

the spur of a cock. It. has red’ flowers that girls adorn themselves with.

Planted.

sq ftdi setep jet, n. The male of the setep, T v. (the same as badar

setep, q. v.).

son 4bin, n. A heifer; a loose woman, who runs after men (abuse). Nui

s. do mit dajrangeye iahena ,
this loose woman, she is always moving

about (hunting) (cf. sd^4h

sqpin ijqnum), n. The Prickly Pear, Opunlia Dillenii, Haworth. Used in

Santal medicine. S. jqnumtc rakUnkhan qdi baba/a, if you get pierced

with a Prickly Pear thorn it itches much. (Mundari sapin

;

cf. H. name

for it nUg-phanf, because it reminds one of the hood of a snake.)

sqpin ku4i

,

n. A kind of kudi, q. v\, different from the ordinary kwh, by

having a broad neck (v. supra).

sqpifi , the same as sqpin, q. v. (Muijdari sapih.)

sqprud, the same as soprot, q. v. (Used by some Santals.)

sqprutn, v. m. To be fully, completely grown. Nearly always second

part of a compound verb. Parwa hgpQttkin s.etta
,
gapa meah khankin

itdquka, the two young pigeons are fully fledged, to-morrow, or the day

after, they will fly; s.enae nui hup dg , baplak /eke hoeyena , this girl is

full-grown, she is fit to be married; s.enie okate cokin udquen
, having

become fully-fledged they have flown away somewhere (said about a

runaway (?il£ir) pair); hopo bele s.ena
, the paddy is fully ripe, hara

s.enae kopa do, the boy is full-grown now; potam hopgnko it s.ena, the

young doves are fully-fledged; it s.enako, bako Iahena, they are ready

to leave, they will not stay here (about emigrants).

sqp pi uppi, n., adv. Goods, all, the whole; v. m. To equip oneself, pack

up, make oneself ready. S.u.ko calaoena, they went away taking their

all with them ; cataft tqgite sM.yena, he made himself ready to go (having
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packed what he would take along); s.u. nqihqrteko jpalaoena, they went

all of them (the whole family) to the wife’s father's house (v. sappao).

sgphqi, n., adj., v. m. A Santal sect that does not keep, eat or sacrifice

fowls or pigs, and worships Ram Cando by offering sweets to him. The
sect was first formed by a fallen C. M. S. convert in the famine year

1874 and has since existed, seeming to revive every time there is a

scarcity. 'Hiey are not many and are found in the eastern and northern

parts of the Santal Parganas district. S. ho? do horato daka bako jgma,

people of the Saphai sect will not eat the food of others (only of their

own sect); adwa caole sermareko s.yena, they became Saphai in the year

of the sun-dried rice (i. e., during the famine of 1874) (v, sapha).

sap /tat, v. a. m. To clear away, off, to settle. JotQ rinin s.keta, I have

cleared off all debts; mdyi hojr jhograbo s.keftakoa, the village-council

settled their dispute; jontakle s.keta netar, we have at present finished

all our foodstuffs; mohajgn sec doit s.yena
,

I am free so far as the money-

lenders are concerned (clear of debts); nuktn kora kufi reak katha do

s.yena

,

the case (matter) of this young man and girl has been settled

(no hindrance for their marriage to anybody) (v. sapha).

sqphri am, v. amsophori. (C., this P. H. form is not used here.)

sqr, n. A howdah or pad for an elephant's back.

sqr, n. A large sheet of water, tank (generally about a large, not dug

pond, a sheet of water without embankments thrown up). Noa s.re

hakoko doho akatkoa

,

they have put fish in this large pond; s. leka jumiye

tear akata, he has prepared rice-land like a big pond. (H. sar.)

sqr, n., v. a. m. Line; to straighten, get into a line, to level. S.te duruppc

,

sit in a line; horko s.ketkoa
,
they made the people stand in a line; daka

jgm Iqgitko s.ena, they have sat down in a line to eat; palfanko s.ena

,

the soldiers are lined up; khcte s.keta
,
he has levelled the rice-field (v. sqr).

sqrqi, n. An inn, tavern, caravanserai. Htfia (qndtreko ofak akat, onage

s.ko metaka
, they call the houses they have built on the market-place

serai. (P. H. sarae ; rare.)

sqr bqtur, adj., v. m., the same as sar ba{ar, q. v. Mixed, diverse, good

and bad. S.b.ko jont hUyeta noko dg, these people eat and drink what

has been touched by anybody; s.b.e roret kana t he is speaking, mixing

good and bad together (lets offensive matter come in); s.b . menakkoa

noa a/ore, there is a mixed population in this village.

sqrdi, adj., v. a. m. In the full swing, at the height of; to set in full

swing; to be do., at the highest point. 5. kqmt jgkhrfrc daiigrae gocen-

talea
, when we were in full swing with our work, our bullock died;

s. dag jokktc C4fer hurhqyena
,
when it was raining hardest a thunderbolt

fell; s. ruq jok/wc, when the fever is at its highest point; hoyo irokko

s.keta , they are in full swing reaping the paddy (working all they can);

rurnko s.keta, • they are in full swing drumming; ruq s.yentaca , his fever
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is at its highest (he is worse); matkgm s.yena

,

the falling of the mahua

flowers is at its height.

syri, n., adj., adv., v. a. m. Truth; true, real; truly, really, earnestly;

actually; to make, become true, real. S.tef lyime, tell the truth, what is

the real fact; s.aktef, the truth; 5 . hatha
,
a true statement; s. kangea , it

is true (the truth); noa hatha dg s. se nase kana, is this statement true

or false; s.ge , hgdenae, he actually came; s. utqr kana ,
it is absolutely

true; tr* kathaho s.kefa, they made what is false true (passed as true);

kathako s.kefa, chgpkefako
,
they made the word real (turned their talk

into reality), they have commenced (to do it); landa hatha s.yena , what

they said in fun became reality. (Mun^ari/ Ho sari, also sarti; cf. H.

§arih
;

cf. H. sar, essence, truth.)

syri, n. lit. True one, used in address between intimate friends and those

who stand in landa sygyi (q. v.) to each other. Dela s., heh^lbo calaMa,

come along, friend, let us go to attend the festival; £ s., hg^lenme,

O friend, come here now. Used between persons of the same or of

different sex (v. supra).

syriak
,

n. The truth. S.ih roreta , I am speaking the truth; s.ge, am h$m

tahgkana, in truth (really), you were also there (syri + a#).

syria

t

,
n., v. a. m. The bride’s party who go to meet and receive the

bridegroom and his attendants at the village; to appoint, be, act as do.

The syriytko correspond to the bridegroom’s byriytko , q. v. £ s.ko,

sapraokpe ,
jdwdeye setgretta, daramkoabo

, O you attendants of the bride,

the bridegroom has arrived, make yourself ready, we shall go and meet

them; s.ko do byriytko laha lahateko enec idia, the bride’s attendants

dance along (in the village street) in front of the bridegroom’s party;

aio kora jotoko s.kefkoa, they made all the young men of the village,

bride-attendants; phalna hoponerako jawaeyere do atoren kora do baho

s.lena
,
when they were going to marry so and so’s daughter the young

men of the village would not be attendants to the bride.

sqriqti, n., v. a. m. the same as sqriqt, q. v.

sqriqu, v. a. m. To make even, smooth, level, to prepare, finish. Khetko

s.kefa , they levelled the rice-field; kathako s.kefa, they finished (settled)

the matter (made peace); sorokko s.kefa, they repaired the road (filled up

holes, etc., made the surface smooth); bam ahjomlekhanlah s.mea nahak,

if you don’t listen I shall put you straight presently; bqki <
ihikiko do

bebaklc s. qgukefa, we have settled and paid all arrears; kqmi do s.ena ,

the work is finished. (Desi sor

;

Mundari sariao ; cf. sqri ; ? cf. H. sSrnd,

remove, make perfect.)

Sqri cyndi^ bonga
r
n. A bonga of the witches (a bir bongo) (v. syri and Cyndi).

SQrtge, v. syrr.

syrik
, v. sunk.

syrik, n. Sharer, partner; part, share. Jmnirey s. kanae, he is a partner

in the rice-land ; shaft s. dg yurih hania , I have not as yet received my
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share; noa bisgt rtak s. uni h6e ttama, he will also get his share of this

property. (A. H. skarik.)

sgrikdar, n. A partner, shareholder. Jotorm s. kangeae, he is a partner

in all (v. supra + clar).

sgrinab, the same as sqriak, q. v. S.geye metadina, he verily said so to

me; a. katha, a true statement; oft kathae sJketa , he called a false state-

ment true.

sqri sar, n. The true sar, q. v., from which arrow shafts, etc. may be

made, Saccharum Sara, Roxb. (Sgri is explained as being used to

distinguish this from other material from which arrow shafts may be

made.) S.s. reak kqkri nqkicko btnaoa
, they make the lice-comb of the

true Sar.

sqri sarjgm, n. A tree so called. Not seen by present-day (local) Santals

(v. sarjgm).

sqrtsta, n. The records of a court, the office in which such are kept.

(P. H. sarriskia

;

the form sarishta is against Santal pronunciation.)

sgrisiadar, n. The person in charge of the records of a court, the super-

intendent of the vernacular department of an office. (P. H. sarrishtad&r.)

sgrngi, n. A kind of fiddle (used by Hindus). Played, held like a Santal

banam
, but has four strings. (H. sdrangi.)

sgrpgf, the same as sarpaf, q. v. (Rare.)

sgrphgt n. The Custard apple tree, Anona squamosa, L., commonly called

mandargQm
, q. v. (P. H. sharl/a.)

sqrthi, adj., v. a. m. Chosen one, principal, real; to make, become do.

Nut do joto kqmireye s.gea, this one is the principal one in all work;

nut bqhuko s.kedea
,
pqhilre do bako khusiat kan tahikana, they made

this daughter-in-law the one they preferred, at first they did not like

her; chujki erae s.yena
,
the second wife has become the “beloved” one;

nut hop do Qttdc khgnko lagakedekhan nogdeye s. ggfena
, when they had

driven this man away from there he quickly became the chosen one

here. Sqphi presupposes previous rejection or dislike. Jaharegeyc calak,

Qofeyt s . ggdoMa, wherever he goes he quickly becomes the favourite

(cf. Mumjari sqrti
, true).

sqrut n. The Taro plant, Arum Colocasia, Willd. (or, Colocasia antiquorum,

Schott). The Santals distinguish many varieties; they are cultivated for

their value as food or (in some cases) as a medicine. Especially the

tuber or corm is eaten, also the leaves and the stem (all in curry).

S. utu
} Taro curry.

Ajrak s., only the leaves of this variety are eaten.

Bir 5., a wild Taro; leaves eaten. (B. bon kocu; by Roxb. mentioned

as a variety only of A. Colocasia.)

Bkqluk li$4hi 5., a variety.

Bkooi* £‘> a variety with large conns.

Dtko 8., a variety cultivated by the Dekos.
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ffQjr s., a variety especially cultivated by Santals.

Kanda s., a variety with one very large corm.

Kan(a $., a plant planted for the medicinal use of its corm, Lasia

heterophylla, Schott. (It is planted near water, not eaten otherwise.}

Man kanda s.
t
a variety valued for its medicinal properties (corm

applied to painful spots; causes itching).

Mukhi s., a cultivated variety. (C.)

Picki s., a cultivated variety. (C.)

Rq/iqs s., any of the cultivated varieties.

(MuQfjari saru.)

sqruq, v. m. To be over-fed (about people or cattle who do not get fatter,

although they have enough food). Word preceded by jonu Nui do bac

tnofaka, jom s.geae; this one will not become fat, he is a gross eater ;

nut ka<fa dge jgm s.ena

,

this buffalo is over-fed (and will not become

fat) (v. jom sqruq).

Saru gada Basks, n. A sub-sept of the Baske sept.

sqrnk wants (-marts, -mints), adv. With a crunching sound (of soft thing).

S.m. qke togodksta, he crunched the sugar-cane (bit through audibly)

(v. sqruk sqruk).

sqruk marao, v. a. To crunch. Tahsrs s.m.keta

,

he crunched the cucumber.

sqruk sqruk, adv., v. a. With crunching sounds; to crunch (especially

about what is soft and juicy). S.s. qke jomsta, he is eating sugar-cane,

making crunching sounds; khqjqpys s.s.sf kana, he is crunching parched

rice (onomat.).

sqydum bqrdwn , adv., v. a. m., the same as cqptum bqrdum, q. v. U. b.

is the common word).

sqfhtt, v. sqdhu.

sari, n. A woman’s cloth or garment (8 to 12 cubits long and 2 cubits

broad); v. a. m. To clothe with do., give, get do. 5. kicrice bands akana ,

she has put a sari cloth on
;
hoponsrats s.kedea

,

he has given his daughter

a sari; s.yenas, she has got a sari. (H. sitfil the word is not commonly

used among the Santals and is exclusively used about a cloth bought

in a shop, not about the locally-made khqqtfi; Sari is the name for the

cloth worn by Indian, better-class women; v. sindur sqp.)

$qr*\ n - ^e covering leaves of the fruits, ears or (in certain cases) stem

of certain plants, a sheath. Jottdra s. sala gidikakpe, take off and throw

away the covering leaves of the Indian corn cobs; horo s., the leaves

covering, or just below, the paddy ears; qk s,, the leaves of the sugar

cane; bajra s., the leaves of the bajra, q. \\; qk s. gidikakpe, kaj reak

do bah kana, throw the sugar-cane leaves away, they are of no use

(v. supra).

sqr f nt, n., v. a. d., v. m. The roof of a house (sloping); to prepare, get

do. Squri s a roof thatched with thatching-grass; nokoak s . do kitaprol

kana , the roof of their (house) is covered with tiles; s. hss Iska dabta -
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bonpe, thatch our roof well; init s. dg dapena , dosarak do quria, one side

of the roof is thatched, the other side not as yet; nawa ofakle s . akawala
,

we have put the roof on the new house; oyak s.ena , nitko bofalenkhan,

the house has been roofed, now they may take up their quarters there;

noa atore gel bar sqpm menakkoa, in this village there are twelve roofs

(i. e., so many households, a common way of giving the number of

inhabitants) (v. cal; Muntfari salami).

sqrsi, n., the same as satidasi, q. v. (not here used by Santals, but by

the blacksmiths).

sqsqhak, n. A pole for carrying (v. sqh). S. ham qguipe
, kafbon sqh idia

,

find and bring a pole for carrying, we shall carry the piece of wood

from here.

s<is ghqti (or s. peter duk), the call of the bhosko potam (v. potam). Sqs ghq\i

sqsrqr ho miru hgpon ho hare hopon
,
the last fault, father-in-law's house,

a young parrot, a parakeet young (from a caco chqtiqr song, meaning

uncertain, but has reference to the Santal idea of marital life, the young

parrot, etc., refers to a son or daughter); sqs ghqti karon , serma duqr

eselena, cckate baba \henbo bolgka
,
haere haere, on acc. of the last fault,

the door of heaven has been closed, how shall we enter to the Father,

alas, alas (a Santal song); sqs has been taken to be the same as

ses, q. v.

sqsrqr, n. Father-in-law's house. (H. sasurHr ; may be heard used, but

is considered foreign; the common word is nqihar.)

sqsur, n. Father-in-law. (H. sasur
;

not considered Santali, but heard.)

sat,
v. a. m. To finish, accomplish, end, complete. Kqmile s.keta

y
we have

finished the work; jgm s.kefale
t
we have done eating; s.kedeae

,
he finished

him (killed); ofakko s.kela, they have finished the (building of the) house;

horoko rghge s. kela
t
they have finished planting the paddy; daka utu

s.ena
, the rice and curry are ready (for being served); tisem s.oka

, when
will you have finished (the preparations for marriage, etc.); ptfako hed

s.ena
,
adQ bako hijuka , the visitors have all come, there will come no

more; gitid s.enako , they have all gone to bed (cf. sqitqu).

sat, n. Time. Niq s. d& bah emok kana , I am not giving (cannot) this

time; niq s. do bah jonta, hapeh jtrqulenge
,
just now I will not take

food, wait, let me first rest; niq s.re dak do bqnuka t there is no rain at

this time.

sat, adv., preceded by bhage-. Well, thoroughly, distinctly. Bhage s . dg

bah helledea
,

I did not see him quite well; bhage s. dg bah bilena, I am
not quite satisfied (want a little more food); bhage s. do bat kqmia, he

does not work quite well; bhage s. dg bae rgjrela

,

she does not speak

openly (being sulky); bhage s. phgsol dg bah hoelena, there were no full

crops (this year) (v. sqtt finish).

sqt i, v. m. To ascend the pyre of one's dead husband and be burnt; to

be burnt alive; v. a. To throw alive into fire. Adtegeye s. gqdena, she
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ascended her dead husband’s pyre of her own accord and was burnt to

death (has never been a custom among the Santals, but they have heard

of it); kumbqreye s.yena hgrhgid hapatn dg, the old watchman was burnt

alive in the watch-hut; stm hgpon culhqreye s.yena, the chicken ran into

the fire-place and was burnt alive; mirgi hope s.yena, the epileptic man

(fell into the fire and) was burnt to death; sikftie s.yena
,
the mosquito

was burnt to death (in the fire); hako do alope s.koa
t don’t throw the

fish alive into the fire. (H. sati)

satrn, n. Enemy, foe. (H. satru
;
very rare; v. sutru.)

SQtu, n. f
v. a. Meal made of certain roasted grains; to prepare do. Jovtfra

s. tearabonpe, prepare some Indian corn meal for us; bufko s.ia , they

make meal of gram; (liter n$k s.ime
,
inqkotebo manjanoUa

,
prepare a

fairly large amount of flour, we shall have this (and nothing else) for

our midday meal. The sqtu is made of Indian corn, gram, hgjrgd and

possibly some other kinds of grain
; the grain is roasted and thereupon

ground or pounded into meal and eaten without being cooked further.

(H. satta.)

sqtu sambar, n. Provisions for a journey (food that may be eaten without

cooking); v. a. (d.). To prepare do. Gapa do dher sangin peya hofokih

calaka
,
hqrte jgm Iqgif s.s. tearanpe (or s.s.anpe), to-morrow I shall go

to visit some friends far away, prepare some provisions for me to have

to eat on the road; taben khqjqptko s.s.adea, they gave him some flattened

and parched rice as provisions for the journey (v. supra and sambar).

sql
f
the same as sat

\

q. v. (to bullocks).

sq(, n. A certain Hindu festival (in Aghaf, the same as chq(, q. v.).

$qf dag
,

n., v. a. m. A certain mark, consisting of two straight parallel

lines, used as a sign of proprietorship or instead of one’s name; to mark

with do. Aleak dag dg s.d. kantalea , our (family) mark is two parallel

lines; gqxko s.d.kedea, they have marked the cow with two parallel lines

(v. dag ;
v. infra; the number may not be insisted on, only the look of

parallel stripes).

sqt dag kul

\

n. A tiger, the striped kul, to distinguish from the leopards

that are also called kul. C. gives the meaning of panther, not so here.

(H. sa(h sixty.)

SQti, the same as sqthi, q. v.

sqttqu, v. a. m. To consolidate, solidify, become hard. Joq4ra^ trketa

,

teken nittdqi dakkette hasae s.kefa
, we planted Indian corn, last night it

rained and made the (surface) soil hard (so that the corn may not come

up); Igsgt khtt s.ena
,
si aroepet

the rice-field that has been ploughed for

the last time (made into a muddy soup) has consolidated
;
plough it once

more; pqhil dg qiiko jhUkok kan tah^kana, netar dgko s . utqrena , formerly

they were very eager, nowadays they have become quite settled down
(i. e., they never come here any more to visit us).
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sqfin, n. A certain kind of cloth (used as an over-cloth; described as

being striped drill; not seen anywhere now). (Desi safin

;

? Engl, shirting.)

sqfki doal (or s. kicrid or s. sqfi), n. A woman’s clothing having red and

and white stripes. The warp is red with intermixed white thread, the

weft is white. (Jolha $a(ki sap.)

sqfup, v. sin sqiup.

sqfur bqjur, adj., v. a. m. F the same as sar bajar, q. v. Noko dg (hik hgjr

dgko bah kana, s.b.geako, these people are not good, they mix with all

kinds; s.b.ko jgma
,
they eat without discrimination; s.b.enako, Mahleko

tuiudko baplayena, they have become people of no discrimination, they

have married Mahles; sanampe sJb.keta, you have mixed all up (and

spoilt it).

sq{ur sgfurt the same as safar sa(ar
, q. v.

stffh dag kul
,

v. sq( dag kul. (C.)

sq(h t horo,
n. A variety of paddy, so called because it ripens in sixty

days from the time of planting. (H. s&(k?.)

sqm, n. A money-lender, creditor; v. a. m. To make one do., borrow

from; to be one’s creditor. Jdhdre s.bon sapkoa, we shall get hold of

a money-lender somewhere; phalnako s.kedea
,
they arranged with so and

so to be their money-lender; s.entaleae, he has become our money-lender; -

sx sap akadiha
,
halalegeh

, the creditor hab caught me, I must pay him

before anything else (fig., about a call of nature). (H. sUhit.)

sQuda, the same as saoda
} q. v. (Mostly used by women.)

squ monte {-tnarte, -mettle), adv. Blazing up in a moment. S.m. jot ggfetta

hudih hudih sehgel, a small fire blazed suddenly up; bohga s.m.ye jot

gqtena, the bonga suddenly blazed up for a moment (fire seen, the

origin of which is unknown, is often ascribed to bongas or witches)

(v. squ sqtt).

Squriq , n. A Dravidian tribe, among other places living on the Rajmahal

hills of the Santal Parganas district, by Santals generally called Mugfja

(cf. H. iavar or savar).

sQurt, adj. f., the same as sdor&, q. v., applied to females.

SQnri a^att, n.‘ A certain plant, Polygonum glabrum, Willd. Eaten in curry.

squfi cirh n. A very small kind of bird, so called because they generally

make their nests in a thatching-grass field. Also called (hed \hed.

sqttfi ghds
, n. A kind of gra$g, Heteropogon contortus, R.&S., wherever

available used by Santals for thatching their houses. It is a wild plant,

but where found growing in quantities it is kept guarded against grazing.

Also generally called only squfi ; v. a. m. Procure, collect this grass;

grow well. S. gotfatc rakha akafa, we have reserved a high-land field

for thatching-grass; mag sim jgmkatc s.le ira
,
when we have eaten the

Mag fowls (sacrificed), we reap the thatching-grass; s.te ojrakle daba, we
thatch our houses with saufi; s. ofak, a house thatched (even when

thatched with qr (q. v.) it is so called, in which case they may speak
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of qr squn); s.kelako, they have collected (or, grown) thatching-grass;

nts do s.yena, this year the thatching-grass has developed well; s. cored,

a saup straw (used for stitching leaf cups and plates); qurile s. sagakjoha

ttes do, we have not as yet got ourselves pricked by the thatching-

grass seed this year (i. e., we have noMtVyet reaped). (Muod&ri saupi.

Ho saiu.)

squ squ, adv., v. m. Blazingly; to blaze up. 5.5. squn hyena, the thatching-

grass burnt blazingly; s.s. oyak lob kana
,
the house is on fire blazing;

noa sahan do khub s.sM kana, this firewood is blazing.

sqwqi, n. Excess by a fourth; a quarter added (about interest, 25 pet.).

5. sudte hojrole qgu akata

,

we have brought (borrowed) paddy at a

25 pet. interest; nut mohajgn do s. sudteye emok kana , this money-lender

lends at 25 pet. interest. (H. sawSJ.)

sqwqia, n., adj., the same as sqwqi
, q. v. 5. sud, an interest of 25 pet.

(H. sawaiyB.)

se, n. A louse; v. a. To infect with lice. In people the se are found on

the head (Pediculus capitis); in buffaloes and pigs and fowls se are found

all over the body. Bogete se menakkotaea
,
ggsedkaepe, he has a good

deal of lice, pick them out; kada bogeteko se akadea
,
the buffalo has

got a great number of lice; simren se do ofakre hQko tundqna, the lice

of fowls crawl about also in the house. (Mundari, Ho siku.)

BohqH se, lice in the head; kicrid se, lice (white) in the clothes.

se, demonstr. pr., v. set. (Also pronounced s*.)

sea, adj., v. a. m. Rotten, decomposed; to rot; decompose. 5. dakako

ematlea, they gave us rotten rice to eat; s.ge sqU kana, there is a rotten

smell; katha bako s. dajreata, they were unable to let the matter de-

compose (in their stomach, i. e., keep it to themselves without blabbing);

dakte hofoe s.kefa
,
the paddy was spoilt through (excessive) rain; jet

s.yena, the meat has decomposed; niq katha ladre s. ocoeme, let this

matter rot in your stomach (don’t let anybody hear of it); noa bele do

5. bo4orena, this egg has rotted away (expression used about an egg,

in which a chicken had been formed, but has died and decomposed.

(MuQdarb Ho soia .)

Sea butfur, v. sub bu4ur.

Sea pkoca

,

v. m. To rot. Noa jel dg s.ph.yena
,
jom baft ganoka,

this meat is rotten, it cannot be eaten (v. phoca).

sea taifcd bin

,

n. A certain snake, Dryophis pulverulentus, the same as

jote bin (v. kafod). Name due to colour; they are not easily seen when
in a tree.

seaM, the same as senak
, q. v. Ape s. kkgt kana

,
it is a rice-field belonging

to your (village); nui s. poesa dole hamketa, we have got the money
that he had to pay.

sealom

,

n. Moss, fungus, lichen, mildew. Noa dqtft reaU dak do s.gea,

alope qguia

,

the water of this pool is full of fungi, don’t bring it; tqrufi
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s.ko jgma, leopards eat fungi. There are several kinds of sealorn, one

is (acc. to C.) Mongeotea immersa, West., a fresh-water Alga.

Seam, n. Siam (only in books).

scan, adj., v. m. Grown up, subtle, cunning, cute, sharp, crafty; to become

do. S.geae, bae kudiha, he is grown up, he is not small; sJe bat kqtni

kana, he is not working, being cunning; 5. seta do cattdbolreko gfroka

,

cunning dogs are bitten in their tail (Santal saying, cunning people are

careful, so that they are not caught in a dangerous way); s. hgy kanae
,

ad Iqgit dg gdi bhageye benaoa, hot lbgit do j&ha lekagc, he is a crafty

man, for himself he makes anything very good, for others, only as it

may happen; nui kada doe s.gea
t
this buffalo is cunning; kojra dee s.ena,

the boy has grown up; atore mit s. hof tnenaea, dhgnteye s.ena
,

in the

village there is one great (wealthy) man, he has become great by his

property; noa atoren her doko s.ena
,
j&hdnak bako lata

,
the people of

this village have become cunning, they will not tell anything (give any

information); siok dahgra doe s.ena
,
the ploughing-bullock has become

crafty. (H. siydn and seydnd.)

seba, v. a. m. To tend, take care of, nurse. Mihu tngrgm reaUem s.le

tru'd toa dahe dam joma
, only when you take care of the cattle will you

have milk and curds to eat; ertgat apate s.yetkina , he is taking care of

his parents. (B. sebtl; v. sewa.)

sebel, n., adj., v. m., v. a. impers. Taste, flavour; tasty, palatable, agree-

able, savoury; to be, become tasty, etc.; to feel do.; v. a. d. To show

favour to, appreciate, take to, to like. Noa reak s.ttf do bgnuka , this

has no taste; hatha reak s . bae hamlekhan bae takena, if he does not

get tasty words (is not treated well), he will not stay; dakale utule

buluhge -s.a, hqndile pqurqle kathage s.a, when you prepare rice and

curry, the salt makes it tasty, when you give beer or liquor, the words

make it tasty (Santal saying); s.s. daka utu nqihqrreko tmoka, in the

house of the wife’s father they give very savoury rice and curry; s.hasa,

manured soil (rich soil); hako utu ar joydra daka gift s.a, fish-curry

and Indian corn-porridge are very savoury; jdha lekan utuge, buluh

lagaolekhan s.oka, let it be any kind of curry, when you add salt, it

.. becomes tasty; jet utu igte daka s.edih kana teheh , because of the meat

curry, 1 feel the food tasty to-day; s. dg sasahi, ar moca $. do buluh,

the turmeric is what pleases the eye, and salt what pleases the mouth;

phalna dg s . hatha bgnuktaea
,
so and so has no pleasing words; bako s. ah

kana, j&hettegeh dqra

,

they don't like me, I shall run away somewhere.

(Mun^ari, Ho sibil; Kurku shim it.)

se bhala

,

adv. Rather, preferably. S.bh. ihgih calaka, am dg bah, rather

1 shall go and not you; nig dormahate s. bh. bah kgmia, shall 1 not

rather work for these wages. (C., se bhal
;

v. se and bhala.)

sed sgd, v. sid sgd.
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sedae, n., adv. Ancient, olden times; long ago, a long time ago, formerly.

Nut hayam dg s.ren hor kanae

,

this old man is a man of olden times;

s.reak katha, a story of (or, from) olden times; $. reaU ofak, a house

from olden times; s. jugre
,
in olden times, in a former age; s.ren mqhjhi

kanae, he is the village headman from olden times (both he himself has

been headman for a long time, and before him his ancestors have been);

s. do qdi bhage disom tahikana
,

in former times the country was very

good; 5. do qdiye sawaeyef tah&kana

,

formerly, we had years with very

good crops; s. hof do qji daye hgyko tahikana, the people of olden

times were very strong; s. qri kana , nitak dg bait kana, it is an ancient

rule, it is not one of the present time. (Muiidari, Ho sida.)

sega
,

n. A large squirrel, Sciurus maximus.

sega jqnum
, n. A large prickly shrub, Mimosa rubicaulis, Lam. Roots

used hr Santal medicine. Charcoal of this is used in making powder.

se ge tho, v. seige thg.

se ge thgr
,

v. seige thgr.

sehoi, adj. The same, such (about what is not good, unreliable, untrust-

worthy). Nut dQ bae dafeak kana
,
uni k$e s.gea

,

this one is unable to

do it, that one is just the same; noa do jgjggea
,
ona Hq s.gea, this is

sour, that is also the same (cf. sei; cf. H. sOhi).

set
,
dem. pr. adj. That very, that same; adv. Again, in like manner.

•S. hor kanae, it is the same man; sei inq dakagem jgvna, you will get

the same food to eat; s. ngtpdeye ruqfena, he came back here in the same

way (again). (B. set; cf. H. sdl and se.)

sei bhala
,

v. se bhala .

seige tho, dem. adj., adv. That at any rate, certainly that. S.th. bah

khusilena, in that way at any rate I am not pleased; s. th. ghg koeiena,

it will certainly not be so (v. sei and thg).

seige thgr
,
the same as seige thg, q. v. (not common).

sei kg sei, dem. adv. In the same manner, just as formerly. SA.s, arh$c

htf ruqyena, in the same manner he came back here; bam sqjqiyekhan

s.k.s onkae kqtnia, if you do not punish him, he will again act in the

same way (v. sei).

sei tdhd, dem. adj. Just this or that again. S.t. inigeye dghgkedea, just

this same one he took as his wife again (at last).

sekao

,

v. a. m. To foment, apply heat to, bake, toast. Kgkrg akanae
,

s.ente, he has got a stiff neck, foment him; bale gidrq 4a*4ak° s.koa
,

they apply heat to the loins of babies; tale bqgyq kgitikateko s.a, s.kate

dakko peter odoka ar bghgk haso hgfko gjgkakoa bghokre
,
they crush

the leaf-stalk of the Palmyra palm and apply heat to it, when this is

done they wring the juice out and apply it to the head of a man who
has headache; thehga s. sojheme, apply heat to the stick to straighten

it; noa koytjea sar do s. sojheme, make this bent arrow straight by

applying heat to it; s. hQkleko tngi dqko bqgia
,

only if some heat is
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applied to them will they leave oft’ (i. e., fine them); Ighgt ktcrtd s. rghgjrme,

make the wet cloth dry by applying heat to it; jo#4ra s* onage

sebela, toast the Indian corn pod, this is savoury. (H. siknA.)

sekel, n. A shekel. (Hebr., only in books.)

seke stke, v. m. n. Be angry, furious, to fume. Dadal fagite s.s. karat

kana, he is raging to beat someone; s.s.M kanae,
he is fuming.

se kg se (also st kg set), the same as set kg set, q. v.

sekra
,
n. The gold and silversmith caste (of Bengal), also braziers, who

work in brass and gun-metal. (B. sekra.)

sekra dare, n. A certain small tree, Zizyphus rugosa, Lam. Fruit eaten;

the bark is used in Santal medicine.

sekra jqnum, n., the same as sekra dare, q. v.

sekra sakgm, n. A wristlet made by the Sekras, of brass or gun metal.

Now very rare (v. sakgm),

sckwa, v. perform, of sewa
, q. v.

selep
,

v. selep. (C., not here.)

selep, n. Certain deer so called, viz.

Badar selep, the buck of the Ravine deer, Gazella Bennettii.

Kurmbi selep, the doe of the badar selep.

Sqqdi selep, the same as badar selep (cf. Muntjari stltg).

selep samanom, v. selef samanom.

selesa, n., v. m. A cough with" difficulty in expectorating; to suffer from

do. (may be several kinds of disease). S. sap akadea, bhorsa dg bqnuka,

he has got a cough without being able to expectorate, there is no hope;

s.k kanae, he suffers from do. (Desi selesa and v. sgtnbg.l

selef santa baha
,
the same als selef santangm, q. v.

selef samanom, n. A certain climbing shrub, Gloriosa superba, L. Used

in Santal medicine.

selef soman arak, n. A certain plant.

se ntayam iri, n. A variety of f/t’, q. v.

sen, v. sgn (always now written sen
,
but pronounced sgn).

senak
,

v. sub sgn.

senan, v. senak?.

senapqti, n. A military chief. (H. sendpali\ word recently introduced.)

sen dra, n., v. a. A hunt; to hunt, chase, seek for. Ale hgrgl kgpgn reak

marah rqskg dg s. bako calak hgr dole hengstakoa girngt mgnkale, the

great joy of we men is the hunt; people who don't go hunting we

despise, calling them women; s.e Iggif patareko dhgrwqga, pkalna din

hitok dupurup do, at the hook swinging they give notice with a branch

(having so many leaves as there are days left before the hunt) that there

will be a hunt, on such and such a day the sitting together will take

place (i. e., they will meet for the hunt); banale s.keJea, we hunted a

bear; okakore ddrdkale poesatn afkef, ornkore s.eme, seek for the pice

in the places where you went about when you lost it; mihk s. nantrme,

hunt and find the calf; hqbni s, barnyetkoa, he is searching to get a wife;
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bghui s.ede kana
,
he is seeking for his wife (who has disappeared).

.The Santals are eager hunters, and the hunt has played a large part

in their social life, formerly also as one of their principal means of getting

food. Each year they have (in the month of Baisak and the first half

of Jhe$) what is called disom sendra, the country-hunt. In charge of

this there is a dihri or hunt-priest (it is therefore also called dihri

sendra); he fixes the date (this hunt is commenced on a Wednesday)

and the place of the hunt; he performs the sacrifices and presides at

the meeting. Alt men living inside the disom, country or county, as

one might be tempted to call it, are expected to attend. They meet in

the morning at a place decided on (called dupupuf), hunt during the

day through a forest or over a hill, and at night gather at a place

decided by the dihri to spend the night (called gipitii
,
for which reason

the hunt is also called gipitU sendra). Here the men spend the night

in any way they like; the men collected here form the highest

judicial tribunal of the people, where all social matters are decided and

to which any matter may be brought; here all are equal, an over-chief

and a servant boy have equal rights, none being greater than anybody

else. Therefore they also say sendra kulhi dujrup dg aleak Hgikg(, the

hunt council is our High Court. It is a pity that these hunts have

deteriorated in character; the writer has, when formerly attending them,

been immensely impressed by the behaviour of the people collected, an

example of literal and true democracy. The hunt is finished the next day,

when they return hunting over the same hill, etc., covered the previous

day. If there is any undecided case in connexion with the hunt itself,

the dihri may tell the hunters to meet at a place (generally at the foot

of a tree outside the forest) to decide the matter (this is called phufo

phu(i, to disperse). Besides this annual tribal hunt, they naturally have

others for no other purpose than hunting. There is the sakrat sendra

(v. sakrat) by the men of one village; further jarpa sendra (v. jarpa) by

people of one or a few villages, simply to hunt, at any time decided

on by themselves, also when returning from the annual hunt, but in

some other forest. Also par sendra
, q. v. C. quotes hakwa sendra as

the same as por sendra ; this word is not known here. .

Hako sendra, a fish-hunt, is used about a number of people going

to catch fish after an invitation to come on a fixed day. Phalna din

hilok h.s. hijukpe,
seta (Aik (hakkope, on such and such a day come to

catch fish, put the dogs in order (dogs here mean nets and other fishing

tackle). (Mufldari sendra ; Ho sangar; Kurku shendra, go along.)

sendra karka,
n. A hunt; v. a. To hunt Tehen khgn nig nutumte

hghgaepe s.re i.re, from to-day call him by this name at the hunt, at'

the chase (used at janam chgfigr, the name-giving festival); tehen on4

buruko sJs.yet kana, (amak sakwa sade kana

,

to-day they are hunting

(over) that hill, the kettle-drums and horns are sounding (v. karka).

10
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Seowani
,
n. The name of a jom stm bonga.

septa, v. a. m. To hold, carry on the flat of the hand (the hand stretched

out or kept lifted up, the palm turned upwards); (v, m.) to close, fall in,

lie flat on. Dak mgndiyt s.idiyefa, she is carrying the gruel on the flat

of her hand (held up); gidrgi s. akadea , she is holding the child on her

hands; daka s.kateye jomefa ,
she is eating her food keeping (the plate)

on the flat of her hand (as a woman who has a child in her lap); noa

setter do bah s.ok kana
,

this rafter does not fall in (does not rest on

the wall); murujhgn pgr bah s.ok kana, ucg\ lagaope, the roof-ridge beam

does not fall in, fix a plug (on top of carrying-post); candoe molok

akana, s. akadeae, akal hoeoka , there is a new moon, it lies flat (both

ends lying equally high up), there will be a famine; Candoe s. akadea

phalna do, bae rehgejok kana
,
Chando is keeping so and so on his hands,

he is not becoming poor; s. akaf leka orakko benao akafa, they have

built their house as if it has been kept fiat up (it has an absolutely

regular roof, about catgm ofak, q. v.). (Muncjari, Ho stpih.)

serale, n. A wild duck. S. lekako paerak kana, they are swimming like

wild ducks.

ser ba(a, intj. Used when a quail has been located. The people walk

round the place calling out ser ba(a
, ser ba(a; the quail remains quiet and

is ultimately killed (v. ba(a).

seren, n., v. a. m., v. m. d. A song, a hymn; to sing. S.ko jofao akafa,

they have composed songs; s.ko rqfak kana
,
they are making the song

sound beautifully; s.pe, bapla ofak nisunok kana
,
sing, the" house of the

marriage (where a marriage is being held) is becoming still; kolre s.ko

ader akafa, adte s.ok kana, they have put a song into the machine

.(gramophone), it is sung by itself; at ntQtQt s.joh kana
,
she is singing

by herself. The Santals are a musical people and have a great variety

of songs, generally consisting of only one or a few short verses; the

different kinds are named after the occasion on which they are sung,

or after the dances in connexion with which they are used; the melodies

are different. Bapla s. t marriage songs; bir s., forest song (v. bir seren);

binti s.f songs containing traditional and similar matters, some very old;

dhQrom s., a hymn (also called girjq $., a church song); gam s. r a song

sung in connexion with a folk-tale; hofo rgboe s. 9 songs sung when

planting paddy; jhapti s., a song siing by ojhas when practising jhaf ;

jan s.
f
an incantation used by the witch-finders; mantar s., a chant used

by ojhas; morna s.
t
a dirge. Further, connected with dances: baha s.

t

at the flower-festival; bhinsgr s., at the bkinsqr dance; $ahar s., at the

4ahar dancing; daske s., sung by the
/

ojha’s disciples when out begging;

dgh s.', at the dgh dancing {particularly at marriages); duhgtf s at the

duhger dance (obscene, sung at the hunt); gulwqri (or golwart) s., at

the guhoqri dance; gunjqr s.f at the gunjqr dancing (by men during

the Sohrae); humfi s.,
’

mentioned by C., not known here; jhikq s., at
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the jhikq dance (during the jatra festival); lagr$ s ., at the lagri dance;

iQbge s. 9 the same as dasae s., q. v.; rinjq at the rihjq dance;

SQhrae s. t during the Sohrae festival. (Kurku shiring.)

sereh durqh, v. a., v. m. d. To sing. S.d.ateye calak kana, he is going

along singing; s.d.et kanae ac rngtoge
,
he is singing himself alone (also

s.d. joh kanae). (Mumjari, Ho duran.)

sereh otoh, v. a., v. m. d. To sing for the last time, leaving; sing remem-

bering (old songs). Nu bulkateye s.o.joh kana
}
he is drunk and is singing

something that conies to his mind; gujuk /agile s.o.el kanae, he is going

to die, he is singing something he remembers, for the last time (v. otoh).

serer, adv. Nauseous, like going to be sick; v. m. To flow (saliva).

S.geh qikqueta, ulidak bhar bharao odokok kana
,

I feel like going to be

sick, the saliva is coming out constantly; ul helte moca s.ok kantiha
,

seeing the mango my mouth waters (to get it) (v. seref serer).

seref mante (-marte, -menle), adv. With a feeling of nausea, disgust. Sea

bin helte s.m.h qikqukela, seeing the rottening snake I felt nauseous

(v. infra).

seref serejr
,
adv., v. m. Nauseous, sick; to feel do. Bahdo tike ger akadihte

s.s.ih qikqueta
,

I am feeling like going to be sick, perhaps a tick may
have bitten me; cekate con s.s.ih qikqueta bej leka

,
somehow I am feeling

nauseous like going to vomit. (Muntjari siril siril.)

seresta
,

n. A kind of fishing line, a long line to which a number of

hooks is applied set at night. The end thrown out into the water has

a metal weight attached, the other end is tied round a stick fixed in the

soil. S.h otjaokefa
,

I have set the fishing line.

serma
,

n. The sky, firmament; heaven; a year; v. m. To rise to the

sky. S.re ipilko helok kana
,
the stars are seen on the firmament; s. do

rimilte esetena, the firmament is covered by clouds (so as not to be

seen); ot s., heaven and earth; ot s. reak tnucqt do okare con nienak
,

who knows where the end of the earth and heaven is; s.teyc rakapena
,

he went up to hedven; s. khon arel hurok kana
, hail is falling from the

sky; 5. dakteye lohofena
,
he became wet from rain; s.re hofo mil dhaole

casa
,
we cultivate paddy once yearly; bar s.ren kanae

,
he is two years

old; adwa caole s.re qdt hojrko gocena
,
many people died in the year

of sun-dried rice (the famine of 1874, when sun-dried rice was brought

from Burma); s. setohte ot lolok kana
,
the earth is becoming hot from the

heat of the sky (sun; they will not say cando setoh ) ; bahdoc oten , bahdoe

s.yen
,
okayen coe

,
who knows what has become of him, whether he

went down into the earth or he disappeared up in the sky (Mundari,

Ho sirnta).

serma godet , n. An angel. Word introduced by Skrefsrud. It might be

noted that the Santals have a tradition that the bongas were originally

God’s messengers. Then led by Marah buru
,

the principal national

bonga of the Santals, they once came together; saying that they did
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all the work, they also wanted all the power, and rebelled, whereupon
they were driven away and settled on hills, in rivers, etc., here on the

earth. Other missions use dut.

sef3 t
v. s$r&.

sero, v. sifo.

scroan (or serwah ), n. A certain climbing plant, Vigna vexillata, Benth.

The tuber is eaten.

sesa, n. The front part of the plough; v. nahel
; the same as nahel \oda

(cf. s#s).

sesa, n. t v. a. Path, road (made by people), track or run (made by animals);

to make a track, road. Nia s.te delabon
,
come let us follow this path

(made by people or animals passing); noa do godo reaU s. kana
, this is

a rat-track; cutiako s. akafa noqde, the mice have made a track here;

goto disomko s.kefa sa/ieb hor, the Europeans have made roads all over

the country.

sesanti, n v. a. m. End, the last; to make, become the last; to finish,

die. S.re thorn thorako entaflea, at last they gave us just a little (they

were the last ones); s.ren hoko hamketa

,

those who came last also got;

atorenko s.kefkoa
,
pern doko lahakctkoa , they let the village people be

served last, they served the visitors first; noa khitko s.kefa
, they put

this rice-field otT to be planted last; phalna doe s.yena, so and so lagged

behind (also, ended, died) (v. s$s).

sesao, v. a. m. To be finishing, bring near the end; to diminish. Kqmiko
s.kefa, gapa meahko cabaea

,
they have nearly finished the work, to-morrow

or the day after they will finish it; matkgm s.ena , the falling of the

mahua (lowers is near to ceasing; ul bele s.ena
,
the ripe mangoes are

nearly finished (only a few left); gada dak s.ena
,
the flooding of the

river is diminished; din s.ena
, qyubokf kana

,
the day is nearly past, it

is becoming evening; rokhge din do sM kana, the time for planting is

nearing its end; nui haram doe s.ena, this old man is near his end
(v. sfs!

sesa sisi, n., adv., v. a. m. Near the end; conclusion; to bring, come
near to an end. Haf s.s.reh paraoena, I happened to come there when
‘.he market was breaking up; san s.s. horo rohoele cabakefa, when the

month of San was nearly past we finished planting the paddy; siokkc

s.s. akafa, they have nearly finished ploughing; daka jgmko s.s. akafa,

they hive nearly done eating (a few are left to get); dak din s^.yena,

the rainy season is drawing to its close (v. supra).

sese baha
, n. A certain tree, Sterculia colorata, Roxb.

se sen dra, v. perform, of stndra
, q. v.

seta, n. A dog. Nindq bhok barae lagif ar sendra Iqgif s.le qsulkoa, we
keep dogs to have them bark at night and for hunting; s. hgpon , a puppy;

liQpon s., a small dog (or, a young dog); s. an a male dog (opp. a

male of any other kind); qwfiq s., a male dog (opposite a female dog);
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5. enga, a female dog (opp. a female of any other kind); ehga s., a bitch

(opp. a male dog); jamaha s., an eager, persistent dog (hunter); pocra s.,

a male dog that will not seize or bite; jqldi (or jqlim sqr) s., an eager,

plucky dog. (Kherwar seta; Kurku tsita ; Ainu seta.)

seta andel, n., the same as seta &ndga, q. v.

seta &#4ga *
A small bush, Grewia pilosa, Lam. The fruit is eaten.

Roots used in Santal medicine. (Not used in the presence of women,

on acc. of its lit. meaning, viz., dog scrotum; then s. wtfir is used. Name
due to shape of fruit.)

seta ctrga, n. t the same as seta ktf4ga» <1- v *

seta (w4*r>
n., the same as seta kridga, q. v.

seta bqi, n. A kind of convulsions, when the patient makes sounds like

barking (not used about rabies) (v. bqi).

seta icqk hako , n. A small and black kind of prawn (v. icqk).

seta ka(a, n., the same as seta d$4ga
* q* v. (v. ka\a; C., Grewia polygama,

Roxb.; not much used here to avoid confusion with s.k.arak, q. v.k

seta ka(a, n. A pendant to an ear-ring. I'D the lobe of the ear a pagra ,

ring, is inserted; the pendant is fixed to this with a detachable hook;

the hanging part is divided into three small branches that may remind

one of the foot of a dog. Now very rare.

seta kata arak, n. A small plant, Gynandropsis pentaphylla, L. The leaf

buds are eaten boiled or in curry. Found growing in the homestead

fields (barge).

setak, n., v. a. m. The morning; to become morning. S. sim rak khon

udur dhupur kamile anei usqraka; s. jeder kefed dhabic dg alope gitica,

only when you work all you can from morning cock-crow, will it be

expedited; don’t be lying until the sun is high up in the morning;

s.reye hecena, he came in the morning; s. dak s. pera bako takena , rain

in the morning, visitors in the morning will not remain (Santal saying);

$. ninda
,

okate coe calaoen
,
he went who knows where early, while it

was as yet night; s. beta
,
the forenoon; s. torae odokena, he w*ent out

as soon as it became morning (became light); gapa s. t to-morrow morning;

anga s. hqbid dq bako gitica
,
people don’t lie until dawn (when it is

faiiiy light); bhgj daka isin aroeteko s.kefa, they worked preparing the

food for the feast until morning (spent the night); calak calakteko s.kefa
,

they walked the whole night until morning; s.ena
,
gqi afflkkope

,
it is

morning, let the cattle out; phalna atoreko tahi s.ena, they stayed in

such and such a village until morning. Setak may be said to be the

time from commencing dawn until past sunrise, also the forenoon.

(Mumjari, Ho seta.)

Setak payar (or s.pareap)* morning time. 5. parearran baskeageh kana,

you are making me bring the forenoon meal in the early morning (women's

abuse).

seta of, n. A kind of edible mushroom (the same as seta pttfkq). Name
rare here.
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seta Qmt, n. A forest tree, Saccopetalum tomentosum, H. f. & Th. (v. gme).

seta pan, n. A certain small shrub, Monochoria plantaginea, Kunth. (the

same as bir pan). Children wrap the leaves up in a Palmyra palm leaf

(naturally only a small bit) and chew it, whereupon their mouth becomes

red (v. pan).

seta Pq4q> n. A certain fig-tree, Ficus hispida, L. The fruits of this Pq4q
are not eaten (v. po4tt and kof po4o)-

seta pufkq, n. A kind of edible mushroom (v. pu(kq; v. seta of),

seta rgkgi, n. A small periwinkle (not eaten) (v. rgkoc).

seta sagak gk&s, n. A certain kind of grass, Andropogon aciculatus, Retz.

The same as ioyo sagak gfi&s; the awns prick (v. sagak).

seten, v. m. To ooze out, exude. Kuire dak bes s.ok kana
,
the water

oozes out properly in the well; toa bait s.ok kantaea

,

her milk is not flowing

(both women and animals); uli dak s.ena, his saliva is flowing (has

commenced to flow after being dry); pukhrire dakko la s. akata
,
they

have dug in the tank until they have reached water oozing out.

(MuQijari seten.)

setoh

,

n. f
v. a. m. The heat of the sun, sunshine; to be hot, to shine (the

sun); v. a. impers. To feel the heat of the sun. S.re gidra alom

dghgyea

,

don’t let the child be in the sun; s.te dak anjetena

,

the water

has dried up on acc. of the heat of the sun; s. din

,

the hot season

(April and May, and generally last of March and part of June); s. din

do sengel leka IqIq qikquka, the hot season feels hot like fire; s. lagao

akawadea (or bhijqu akawadea), he is suffering from the heat of the sun

(suffers from dysuria or ardor urinae, a very common and painful com-

plaint during the hot season); rabait din reak s. dg sahaokgea

,

the heat

of the sun in the cold season is endurable; nitok doe s. akata , rimil

kanaka, now the sun is shining, there are no clouds; s.ena raca
, the sun

is shining in the courtyard; s.edrn kana, I am feeling the heat of the

sun. (Mu$4ari situn.)

set, intj. to cow when milking* Stand properly and quiet! v. a. m. To
make to stand properly; to stand quiet. Gqi jahga s. ocoyetn, make the

cow stand properly; nitok doe s.ena, duhquem, now she is standing quiet

and properly, milk her.

set, intj. to bullocks and buffaloes to stand properly under the yoke; v. a. m.

To make. to stand, to stand properly under the yoke. S.s.,nui kada dg

ar&r tkei bae soroka, stand properly, this buffalo will not come near to the

yoke; sedeme, make the bullock stand properly under the yoke (v. supra).

se u4i, (or se udid), dem. That much, just so much (v. se and u4i).

sever sever
,

v. m. To move the lips to speak. Luti s.s.ok kantaea

ror hgit* his lips are moving to speak (v. lever lever

,

the more common
word).

sewa, n., v. a.; v. a. d. Service, worship, adoration; to perform an act of

worship, to worship. Bohga s.ren hgf kanako, they are spirit-worshippers;
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Isor s. hgy kanale
,
we are worshippers of God; Dibi samahreye s.kefa,

he performed an act of worship before the Durga idol; Deko do cando

s$d samahkate dakreko s.ea
,

the Dekos worship standing in water (in a

tank, etc.) facing the sun; kQnfe s.kefa, en hQ bae bogeiena
, he

worshipped in all directions (all kinds of bongas), still he did not recover;

dhiri bohgako s.wakoa
,
they are worshipping stone-bongas (spirits being

in stones): atoren sekwaii dg naeke kanae, the one who worships for the

village is the priest. (H. sevH.)

sew a dewa, n., v. a., v. a. d., the same as sewa, q. v. S.d.re bae jutlaka,

onateye ruqk kana

,

he did not perform the worship properly, therefore

he is ill; naeke dg ato hutumteye s.d.ea

,

the village*priest performs the

worship for the village; Kqli bohgako s.d.wae kana, they are worshipping

Kali (v. supra and dewa).

sewa/, v. soal. (C.)

sewa maswar, the same as sewa dema, q. v. (v. maswar).

Sewant
,

v. Seowani.

sewa {ewa, the same sewa dewa, q. v., but generally used in a deprecatory

sense. In do s.t. cet hd bah badaea, I know absolutely nothing about any

kind of worship.

seyar mante, the same as sayay mante

,

q. v.

seyar seyay, the same as sayay sayay, q. v.

se, conj. disjunctive. Or. Am se thin calaka
,
will you go or shall I; dipil

se bhariako hecena

,

has one carrying on the head come, or one carrying

on the shoulder (i. e., is it a girl or a boy that is born); boge se baita
,

is it good or not. This se is often added to a verb or to the negation

ba t corresponding to “or how,” “is it not so?” Heienako se, they have

come or how; calaoenako base

,

they have gone, is it not so.

se, postpos. particle, used to add emphasis, incitement, encouragement.

I say; do, come! Often not translatable. Alo se, do not, I say; kape

se, do, wait; jgtnle jomketa se, we have had food, I say; cet bah se,

onkanak dg bah hel akawan tahfkana, you have no idea, I had never

seen anything like it; ma se rgynte

,

do speak; de se emahtne, please,

do give me; do se ca/akme, do, go; qguime se, do bring it; chqi se

(khan) bain ahjgm let, fie, you did not listen (agree; mostly women’s

expression) (cf. supra).

se, v. m. To boil over, foam, well up, froth. Daka se& kana, the rice is

boiling over; kui seyena, the well has become overflowing full; garfa

seyena, the river is overflowing its banks; toa seM kana, the milk is

boiling over; bgro sek kantaea, onateye landayeta, his lungs are foaming,

therefore he is laughing (said when scolding a too boisterous person);

nqihqrre hqn(fi daka $ek kantma, Qvdenakgeh jgma

,

in my father-in-law’s

house my beer and food are welling up, 1 shall eat what is there (said

by son to parents when not satisfied with what he gets at home)

(? onomat.; cf. Mu^ari stbe sebe, ooze out).
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sfdid, adj. Having too little moisture or fluid; v. a. m. Make, become do.

Noa khtt do s.gea, qHq iQSQflena, this rice -fieId has only a little moisture,

it cannot be made into a watery soup (prepared for planting); noa utu

do raseko s.keta, qHq an{aoiena, they have made this curry only half

moist, there will not be enough; utu $.ena
t the curry is half-dry (v. infra).

stbt^ s(6cd, adj., adv., v. a , m., the same as stbtf, q. v. S.s.ko rase aka -

tva(a t they have given it only a little soup; dak tiok akana, s.s. odokok

kana , the water has been reached (when digging a well), a small quantity

is coming out; dakkefte Hqt s.s.ena, because of the rain the road has

become wet (not muddy). (MuQ<jari sebe sebe, ooze out.)

st bickom9 adv. Rather, preferably. Bam khusikkhan st b. iahi ocoakme,

if you are not satisfied then rather let it be; daketae
, st b.bon tahtna ,

it is raining, we rather stay (at home) (v. se and bickom).

st bo k, n., v. a. Worship, servant; to worship, serve, wait upon. Bohga
s.re menakkoa, they are spirit-worshippers; in do gharohj reak jotoh

s.ef kana , I am attending to all matters of the family; mohajone s.adea,

he waited on the money-lender (imploring). (B. sfbok ; not common.)

st borom, adv. Rather, preferably. St b. onam hataolekhan bogekoka
,

if

you preferably take that, it will be good ; st b. con boge, why, rather that

is good (v. se and borom).

st bhala t adv. Likely, probably. St bh. unigeye idikefa
,
likely he has taken

it away; st bh. noa ka( reakge hoeoka , it will likely be done from this

piece of wood (v. se and bhala ; C. has se bhal in the meaning of

“rather than, in preference to;” not here).

st bhqtic, adv. Of course, naturally, to be sure. St bh. onka do bah ror

akafa, of course, 1 have not spoken anything of that kind; st bh. in

h$h tahikana, naturally 1 was also there (now I remember it) (v. se

and bhQtU).

st bhqtkok, the same as st bhqtit, q. v.

st&i postp. Towards, on the side of, in favour of; v. a. m. (always added

to a word). To bring over to, to one’s side; to go over to, stick to,

be on the side of; n. Direction, quarter, side. Pqchiq s.e rimil aka(a,

there are clouds towards the West; cq{ s. bthgtdme,
look upwards; dea

s. qcurokme, turn towards your rear; dak sx sen akana
, he has gone

in the direction of water (i. e., to ease himself); ehgat s.ren pera, a

a relative on his mother’s side; in s. rormet
speak in my favour (on

my side); ato hot* *4 s.ke(koaf he brought the village people over to

his side; dea s. khonin htlkedea, khub bhage, I saw her from her back,

she looked very fine; bir s.teye dqfketa toyo, the jackal ran in the

direction of the forest; abo s.enako, they have turned over to our side;

cecetii stjokme, turn towards the teacher (v. stn, sen; v. sa).

stcf
v. a. d. To agree to, go in with. Am h§m s.oafa, you have also

agreed to it; ihak kathae s.oaftiha, he agreed to my proposal (v. supra).
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sed sidt postp., the same as $id, q. v., but pi. oka s.s.renpe /tic akarta
,
from

what different directions have you come; aetna s.s.renko jarwa akana ,

they have come together from many sides.

$idi bidi, adj., adv., v. a. m. Rough, carelessly made; disorderly, care-

lessly, roughly; to do anything carelessly, etc. Aca hatak dg s.b.gea ,

bah ciktya, this winnowing-fan is carelessly made, it is not smooth;

gidrq do s.b.ye jgmkcta
,

the child ate in a disorderly way (spreading

food about, etc.); khqrqi s,b.ko jerer akafa

,

they have plastered the

threshing-floor carelessly (so that the surface is rough and irregular);

kkitle iQsgt s.b.keta

,

we prepared the rice-field for planting somehow
anyhow (not quite as it should have been); sofgk do dakte s.b.yena

,
the

road has become dirty and bad owing to the rain; daka s.b.yena
,
bah

qfidlena, the boiled rice sticks together, the water was not poured off

(cf. lede bedi).

seder beder

,

the same as side bede

,

q. v

sedge beder
,
the same as sede bede, q. v.

sedge hedge, the same as sede bede, q. v.

sedre bedre, the same as sede bede, q. v.

side bede

,

adv., v. a. Splashingly; to make a splashing, squirming sound

(moving in water). S.b.ko paerak karta gidrq, the children are swimming,

making splashing sounds; gi4e s.b.ko qtih kana, the ducks are feeding,

making crackling sounds; roteko s.byeta khetre, the frogs are making

squirming sounds in the rice-field (onomat.; cf. hede bede).

sede bede, V. a. m. To make dirty, muddy (by splashing in water). Enah
khgnko dqbrqk kana

,
dakko s.b.keta

,
they have been bathing for a long

while, they have made the water muddy; ka(fako jgbelente dak dg s.b.yena ,

the water has become muddy, because the buffaloes wallowed in it

(v. supra; v. bgde).

sede bgde, the same as sedi bedi, q. v.

side godi* adv., v. a. m. Splashingly; to splash; make dirty, lie in the

dirt; adj. Dirty, bad-looking, turbid (liquids). Gede s.g.ko qtih katta

dakre, the ducks are feeding splashingly in the water; s.g. handiye huhik

kana, he is drinking some dirty beer; sukri dakko s.g.yet kana
,
the pigs

are making the water dirty, lying in it; hq#d* s.g.yena, the beer has

become turbid (v. supra; cf. hide godt)*

sedir bider, the same as sedi bede r q. v.

sedge bider, the same as side bedi, q. v.

sedge hedge, the same as sede bede, q. v.

sedge bodge, the same as sede bede, q. v.

Sige begi, the same as $ege pete, q. v.

segec petei, adv., adj. Numerous, crowdedly, irregularly. £*p.kd durup
akana, they are sitting in an irregular crowd. (Rare.)

segec segei, adv. Numerously, swarming. Sim jehga s.s.e busqk dkatkoa,

the hen has hatched out a brood of chickens; hako s.s.mcnakkoa non

gadare, there are shoals of fish in this river (cf. sigi bigi, sigic sigic).
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s ege p$\t, adv., v. m. Numerously, swarming, crowded together; to swarm,

be in shoals. S.p. orakreko bglg akatta
,

they have entered the house

crowded together; noa bhugakre s.p. hako mcnakkoa ,
in this hole there

are swarms of fish; s.p. gidrq menakkotaea
,
he has a crowd of children;

khetre hakoko s.p.k kana, dak anjetcna
t
in the rice-field the fish are stowed

together, the water is (practically) dried up; gofa hudihente gaiko s.p.k

kana
,
the Cattle are crammed together, because the cow-shed is too small

(v. supra).

sege rope, adj., v. m. Gritty, full of grit (gravel, small stones); to become

do. Noa sopgkre s.r. dhiri menaka , on this road there is much (loose)

gravel; noa taole do s.r. dhirigea, this rice is full of grit; goda do

s.r.yetta, the high-land field has become full of small stones; rahep do

adi m5hj s.r
.
jah akatia

,
the raker (q. v.) is beautifully full of seed

{v. saga rare; cf. supra).

sege sege
y
the same as sege pete

,
q. v.

$ege sege, the same as sagae sagae, q. v. (C.)

sehor
t

v. sohor. (Now obsolete.)

sekor, v. tiSlwr sdhor. (Only used as a jingle to n$h5r.)

se jel
,

n. A certain deer (red).

s£k, n. Hot fomentation; punishment, chastisement. 5. bape lagaolekhan

ohoe boge/ena, if you don’t apply hot fomentation he will not get well;

s. bae ham akatte cake botoroka
,
why should he be afraid as he has not

got any punishment; tinre s.c hama
y

uttre baba menteye ko/ioea, when

he gets some chastisement he will call out “father.” (H. sek; v . sekao.)

sekec mante (-marte , -w?»/e), adv. With a clink (one sound; v. infra).

sekec sekec
,
adv., v. m. Chinking, jingling; to chink, clink, jingle (sound

of sakom). Nitida tele con nondtko paromen
t
sakom sade leka s.s.tn

aiijomfcfa, somebody or other passed here at night; I heard a jingling

noise like the sound of wristlets; kami jokhec sakQtn s. sekejok kantaea
,

when working, her wristlets clink (onomat.
;

v. sfkrec sekrec ; v. sgkf seke).

seke doke
,

adv., v. a. m. Covered with ornaments; to adorn, embellish.

Phalna hoponcra dg s.d.ye horok akana
,
so and so’s daughter has covered

herself with ornaments (neck, arms, legs); bghui s.d. akadea
,

he has

embellished his wife (with ornaments); netar doe s.d.yena

,

at present she

has adorned herself with ornaments (cf. seke seke).

seke nteke, the same as seke dgke
, q. v.

sekerkenda
, the same as sakarkenda

, q. v.

seke seke
,
adv., v. a. m. Covered with ornaments, full (river to banks); to

adorn, cover with ornaments; to be full. S.s.ye ddfd bapae kana
f she

is walking about decked with ornaments; gada s.s. perei akana
,
the

river is full to the banks (but not overflowing); kupt gidrgi s.s. akadea
,
he

has decked the girl with ornaments; htlha khan moka dhqbice s.s.yena
,

she has her arms from the wrist to the elbow covered with ornaments;
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gatfa s.s.yena, the river runs full (v. s$k§ dQk$\ Mumjari seke seke, chi-

ming sound).

stkcf roygl', adj., adv. Long undulating, moving up and down (sticks, etc.).

S.r, sahanko diptl Qguyefa, they are bringing some long, and up and

down moving firewood, carrying it on their heads; mat s.r.e gok idiyefa,

he is carrying on his shoulder a long piece of bamboo moving up and

down (as he walks along) (cf. roygl rgyQl).

sgkrfd n. A certain tree, Lagerstroemia parvifiora, Roxb. Wood very

strong and used for yokes, etc. Bark used in Santal medicine.

sekrgd, v. hgsfd sfkred.

sgkrgd battda, n. A parasitical shrub growing on the sekred tree (v. banda).

sgkrfd mante (-marie, -rngnie ), adv. With a clink, jingle. Takako doho

ggfket leka s.m.n ahjomketa, I heard a sudden clink as if they had let

a rupee fall down (v. infra).

sekred sekrtf, adv., v. a. m. Chinking, clinking, jingling; to chink, clink,

jingle. Taka s.s.ko lekkayeta, they are counting rupees, making jingling

sounds; sakQtn s.sekrgjok kantaea, her wristlet is clinking (v. staked seked).

sekrgf, n. A cigarette. (Engl.)

sekftd mante (-marie, mente,) adv., the same as sekrec mante, q. v.

sekrec Sfkred, the same as sekred sekred
, q. v.

sgk seke, the same as seke seke, q. v.

Sfk seke, the same as sgk sgkg, q. v. Da(a dg s.s.getaea
,

his teeth are

standing out (in front); rama s.s . hara akantaea, his nails have grown

so that they are standing out; bana rama do s.s.getakoa
,
the claws of

bears are long.

stk tor, adv,, v. a. m. Breathlessly; to make tired; to pant, be out of

breath. S.e nir ligdena
,
he came running out of breath; dartdgm dandom-

teko s.kedea, they tired him out by again and again fining him
;
eskartem

kgmilekhanem s . utqroka
, if you do the work alone, you will become

utterly tired; jgm jgmteye s.ena
,
he became panting from keeping on

eating (was unable to finish all).

seled gamab, adv. Disturbed, uneasy, troubled; v. m. To be do. S.g.in

qikqnefa rnottre, I am feeling troubled in my mind; rehgecteyc s.g. akarta%

he has become uneasy because of lack of food (anxious how to procunp)

(cf. seved gantah).

selegqmi, adv. Continually, industriously (women’s work). Sye kami kana

ad moto
,
she is working industriously and constantly alone; ntaejiuko do

s. kami hoeoktakoa, women have to be constantly dbing something.

selet, postp. Together with, along with, in company with, including, with,

concerning. Apat s.e calaoena
,
he went with his father; ato hgr s.le'

jgntkedea 4aftSr(t
>
we ate the bullock in company with the village people,

(all participated); in s. do bae roflaka , he did not talk with me (or did

not say anything about me); bohga $. pgtigu menaktaca, he has a belief
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in connexion with the spirits; jel utu s. dakako emadina
,
they gave me

rice with meat-curry (v. infra; v. salakf).

sc Iff, v. a. ni. To include, mix up in, or with, to take along, implicate;

adj. Included, mixed up, implicated. Am hie s.keCmea , he included (or

implicated) you also; noa kqmire do ban seledoka, 1 will not be mixed

up in this work (will not be a party to); kombfo tuluc alom seledoka,

don’t be mixed with thieves; am ho s.em iahgkana, you were also mixed

up (participated in the matter); hisqb s.ak dg ftnok hoeoka
,
you will have

to pay what is in accordance with the accounts (v. salak).

setft, n. A slate. (Engl.)

self tgkf, adj. Of all sizes (children), big and small, little. S.{. gidrq

menakkotaea, he has numerous children of all sizes; s./. gidrq salak dg

ohoko hedlena
,
they will not come bringing the many small children with

them; nunqk s.t. gidrq cekah qsulkoa , how shall I manage to support so

many small children.

Sfl set, adj. White, fair. Nut phalna doe s.s.gea, this so and so is of a

fair complexion; noa ka\ dg s.s. pofak gotcna
,

this wood ivas shown

white when barked ; noa kicricko tekekefkhan khnb sapha s.s
.
pondge

nftena, when they boiled this cloth, it looked very clean and white;

rehft s.s. hflok kana
}
the roots are looking white (cf. esfl).

sent, adj., v. m. Moist, damp, wet; to become do. Khqrqi do s.gea, the

threshing-floor is wet; kicric s.ena, the cloth has become wet.

sfm, i. e. sf (q. v.) 4- nt. Or you.

si mante (-marie,
-mmte), adv. With a long-drawn breath, a sigh. S.tn.ye

sahff ruqrketa ,
he breathed again making a long-drawn breath; noa bir

khgmn pargmcnkhan s.m.h sahftkcta
,
when I had got out from this forest

1 drew a deep breath (of relief) (onomat.; v. si si),

sf mayam ifd, n. A certain kind of millet, a variety of^ Panicum C'rus-

,

galli, L.

sf mayam jel, n. A kind of deer (reddish). Not seen here now (v. mayam).

sqmbf suruc,
adj., adv., v. a. m. Slobberingly, slaveringly, perspiringly,

with the sweat (or mucus) running down; blubbering, soggy, sodden,

sweaty and dirty; to make, become do. S.s. dakako jojorn kana gidrq,

the children are eating their food slobberingly (mucus running down

from their nose); s.s.geae, t{ak kicric emaepe, he is sodden, give him

another piece of cloth; dakteye s.s.kctlea
, we became sodden from the

rain; kqmi kqmitele s.s.ena
,
we became sweaty and dirty by continual

work (v. sfnt\ cf. H. sebha).

scMfc, adj. Small, gravelly (stones smaller than rombjrd). S. dhiri tiokena ,

dak sor akana ,
we have reached the small stones (earth mixed with do.,

e. g., in digging a well), water is near; s. dkirire layamte jahga khoroyen-

tiha, by walking on gravelly stones my feet have become sore.

sfMfi gated, adj., v* m. Worried, harassed, grieved, anxious; to be do.,

be alarmed. 44* <Mko ruhftedih kana
,

jivi s.g.in qikqueta, they are
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scolding me very much, I feel worried in my soul; bhabnaten s.g.ena %

I am worried through grief.

sent setnao
, adv., v. m. Moist, damp, wet; to become do., ooze out. S.s.ih

gikguefa, I feel moist (from perspiration); gatja gttil rimil aikaute s.s.ena,

the sand in the river has become moist “feeling” (on acc. of) the cloudy

weather; balbal dakteye s.s.ena, he is wet from perspiration (v. sfwi).

se n, v. m. To go, to direct oneself; v. a. d. To obey, follow one’s wish

or order; v. a. intent. To go, perform the act of going. Ofakteye s.ena,

he went home; s.ok s.okteye qyupkefa, it became evening for him by
going along; uniakf kathac s.oak kana, he is obeying him; hukunt bar

sutftaea, he did not obey his order; lahare s.kak (also -kok) boge kana
,

it is good to go in advance (to be there in readiness); senkokam , would
you like to to go. Sen is frequently the first part of a compound denoting

that the act of the second word is performed by going. Sen ayak, v. m.

Go away. Kami jokhtfe s.ayagoka, when there is work to be done he

slinks away.

Sen fati, v. m. To go a little further.

Sen dghg, v. m. To go and stay (somewhere). Gafia do din kana ,

tehenin s.d.ka
,

it is the day (fixed, e. g., for a court-case) to-morrow,

I shall go to-day to be in readiness there; pejra ofakrch s.d.ka, I shall

go (part of the way) and stay (e. g. # for the night) in the house of some
friends.

Sen hamal

\

v. m. To rue, to have to suffer for, to bear the conse-

quences. Bedhgrgmem rorlekhanem s.h.oka
,

if you speak what is wrong
you will suffer for it (an oath) ; atom dal kgikoa, bahkhan amtegem s.h.oka ,

if you commit the sin of beating them you will yourself suffer for it;

s.h.enae actege

,

he suffered for his own act.

Sen hatar

;

v. m. To go ahead, so long, in the meantime. Perako
\hene s.h. akana

, he has gone in the meantime to some friends.

Sen hed, V. m., v. a. intent. To go and come, to move to and fro.

Ha\Uye s.h.ena, he went to the market and is back; s.ok hijuklth lam
gayena, I am tired from going and returning; jawae doe s.ok hijuk kangea ,

our son-in-law' is going and coming (goes and returns here); atom durup
batata, s.kak h.kak, don’t sit anywhere, go and come.

Sen mohnam
,

v. m. To go and meet together. Phalna dare bufarebo

s.m.oka, we shall go and meet together at the foot of such and such a

tree (to start from there together).

Sen is used like calak
, q. v„ with very few exceptions; while calak

may be used about departing from this life, sen i& not so used (v. infra;

Mug^ari, Ho sen; Kurku shen). Note, e is long.

sen, postp. Towards, in the direction of, on the side of; v. a. m. (always

added to a word). To bring over to, to one’s side; to go over to, be
on the side of; n. Direction, side, quarter. Used like sed, q. v. (Note,

it is nowadays generally written sen, but is always pronounced sen.)
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DaM s., towards water; bir s. t towards, in the direction of the forest;

in 5. b&gfdme, look towards me ; ad s.ketkoae, he brought them over to

his side; bir s.enae, he has gone in the direction of the forest; ad s.id,

the one on his side; ape s.akko tope, tell how matters are in your

parts (v. sod; v. $a ; note, the * is fairly short, shorter than in

the verb).

son a 8, v. supra. Suluk $. ro^me, speak what will be in favour of peace;

oka s.s. kana noako do, from what parts are these things.

son ah, the same as sonak, q. v.

sono devey, adv. Constantly (hankering); v. m. To be restless, in anguish,

suffering intensely. Alt \hent hijuk kana s.d., he is constantly coming

to us (hankering for something); inak jivi do s.d.ok kantiha, okare ban

tahon, I am in great distress in my mind, where shall 1 find a place to

he; gujuk leka jivi s.d.ok kantiha, I am in anguish as if I should die.

sfif# gumqn
,

v. sane gumqn.

sono gumyne, v. sane gumqne.

son gr, n. f
v. a. m. A rafter, tree used for rafter, fig. a rib; to make, be

used as rafters, (foa ka( do s.ge hotoka, this tree will do for a rafter;

matin 5. akata, 1 have used bamboo for rafters; noako sarjom do 5. akana,

these sal trees have become (fit to be) rafters; mu/ 5., the principal

rafters (to which a pela , q. v., is fixed) on which the strength of the

roof depends; ehga $., the same as mul s. (C. # thick rafters on which

a frame work is laid to support the lighter rafters above; this is not

used here; but v. cal sqhgi, sub SQhgi); notar do s. holokf kantaea, at

present his ribs are visible (he is so thin); notar do 5 . lekhak kangea,

rohgod tote, at present the ribs are counted (seen) on account of the

lack of food; Bhador tiokena
, 5 , dabok kana, we have reached the month

of Bhador (when corn ripens), the rafters are being thatched (the ribs

are being covered by flesh). (Ho seneor,)

sonor lekha hattdh n. Liquor drunk inside the house by certain persons

at betrothals and at marriages. It is rarely done when the prospective

bride's house is visited for betrothal, but always when the home of the

prospective bridegroom is visited for .betrothal, and always at a marriage.

The parents of the bridal pair come in and sit beside each other; others

are invited to enter; the balaea are given beer together at the same

time; they exchange cups, greet each other and drink. Thereupon the

others drink and sing certain songs in one of which they are invited

to look at the posts, the beams, the rafters, the fencing and the thatch.

The name is likely to be connected with this, although the counting of

the rafters is now only a formula. SJJt. nUi logit aderkope, take them

in to drink the rafter*counting beer; sonor lekha pefaban aderkoa, we
shall take the friends to count the rafters (i. e., to drink beer and to

talk about and inquire about relatives) (v. supra and lekha),

son 5f*t postp., v. son , but about several directions. Oka s.s.ko calaoena,

in what directions have they gone.
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gel, n., v. a. m. A fire; to make fire, burn. v. a. d. To burn, cremate.

S.jolpe
, make a fire; s. jolok kana, the fire is burning well; s. kgeye

ht&na, she came to ask for fire (to borrow live coals); sJto lagaokela,

they have set fire to it; $. lagaoena burure, fire has broken out on the

mountain (about the yearly burning of the fallen leaves, etc.); s. lekae

IqIq kana ruqte, he is hot like fire from fever; s. Injpe, put out the fire;

sahanre s. saptna
,
the firewood is burning (has caught fire); s. salgaoena,

daka dak condaepe, the fire is burning well, put the rice and water on

to be boiled; s.kelako % jorok akanako
,

they .have made fire and are

warming themselves at it; nitok do s.ena, now the fire is burning well;

edreUye s.tna, he is burning with anger; s.adeako, they cremated him.

(Mun<Jari, Ho stftgtl; Kurku tschiftgtl.)

Stftgtl bamber> v. m., adj. Bum brightly; beautiful. S.b.tna, oho

Xfidlena, the fire is blazing, it will not be put out; s.b.e ntlok kana (also

s.b. ltka\ she looks radiantly beautiful (only used about girls).

Stftgtl bugti, n. The fire bag, i. e., the stomach; S.b. kom akanlata,

his powers of digestion have been impaired (v. ugni).

St*gtl v. a. m. To take glowing embers from a fire and put

them in a potsherd (or vessel) to give warmth; to accuse falsely. S.

(or ektc\ ohod, a potsherd in which glowing embers are put (to be used

to give warmth to anyone feeling cold, especially for putting under the

bedstead on which a sick person is lying); s.ko tfkefa khaprare
, they

took and put glowing embers on a tile; khanokha s.ko tfadea, they

accused him without any cause at all (v. *<0.

Stftgtl ku*4 (also s. k$nd), n. A heavy fire (in a heap of wood or

straw). S.k. XfUkakpe^ hot dak hijuk kana
,
put out the fire in the heap,

a storm is coming.

Stftgtl ku\rq
}

n. A spark of fire, a burning bit of wood.

stftgtl burn, n. A volcano (not seen by Santals).

stftgtl daky n. Fire-rain. Eat sin tat hindq s.d. strma khon jqrikalt

manwako ar janwarko mil milttyc maraoktlkoa
}
letting fire-rain for seven

days and seven nights fall down from heaven, he exterminated all human
beings and animals. From the Santal traditions that tell that when the

descendants of the first human pair had become utterly bad Thakur, i. e.,

God, decided to annihilate them. He did so by letting fire-rain (some

old gurus say ordinary rain) fall down; only on* righteous pair was
saved by God ordering them to go into ^ cave jn the Harata mountain.

From these two the human race now living has come (v. dakf).

stftgtl trt, n. A kind of woodpecker, small. S.ti ' kakpa leka dart dare-

ttko nir rakapa % the woodpeckers run up a tree like a lizard (v. trt).

stftgtl gidi
, n. The male of the Indian King-vulture, Ologyps calvus

(v. gidi).

stftgtl marmar
t

n. A poisonous centipede, Scolopendra versicolor. Very
common. Their sting is painful like that of a scorpion (v. marmar ;

Mun<Jari Ho, stftgtl marmar).
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st*gel phupurkgu burn, n. A volcano (only seen in books) (v.phurkgu).

st*gfl sin, n. A perennial twining plant, Tragia involucrata, Willd. The
hairs of this plant sting badly, like nettle. S.sJek loyena , I burnt myself

on a nettle; s.s.te jtrttketme lekako ttrgtsakatmea, they abused you so

that you felt like having been burnt by a nettle (about women’s abuse).

(Ho, se*gil si*.)

st*gtl sokol
,

v. stngtl sukuL

st*gtl sukul
,

n. Fire, any kind of fire. S.s. alope gfi dhgria, ***? gkgrite

lagao ggdoka
,
don’t be careless with fire, in a moment it will set fire

(to anything) ; s.s. din kana, it is the season when fire is easily started

(about the hot season when there is always a fear of fire spreading)

(cf. H. iukt, light, bright; cf. Mui^d&ri, Ho sukul
,
smoke).

st*gtl susurba*, n. The large kind of wasp that stings badly (v. susurbah).

st*gtl (i(t\ n. The Guinea fowl. (C., not known here.)

st*gtl, v. m. To be out of breath; v. To keep one’s breath, finish in

one breath. Kgmt kgtniteh s.ena, I am out of breath by continual working;

nir s.enae, he ran himself out of breath; ruhtf s.kedeae, he scolded him

so that he became out of breath; dal s.kedeae wit {hengate, he beat him

breathless (killed him) with one stroke of a stick; mit handha eskarteye

s.kefa, he finished one pot (of beer) himself alone in one breath; dakae

jgm s.kefa, he ate all the food (left nothing).

sf phQ, adv., v. a. m. Heavily breathing; to pant, to breathe heavily. Cele

CQe bgtor ocokede , s.ph.e hir htfena. somebody or other has frightened

him, he came running, breathing heavily; s.ph.ko khudgukedea, they

chased him panting (both parties); tin sghgin khgnem htf akantem s.ph.yet

kana, from how far away have you come, since you are breathing so

heavily; ggk ggkteye s.ph.k kana, he is panting having carried (something)

for a long while (v. si stf; v.phg pho ; onomat.).

st r, n., v. a. m. A seer, a measure of liquids and dry stuff corresponding

to about one kg., i. e., a little more than two pounds, or one litre; to make
out to be, to be a seer. The seer is the common unit for weighing

and measuring; its size varies very much. The standard seer, approved

of by the Government (called pgki or paka str) is a weight of 80 tolas

(therefore also called gsi Qjgn str, 80 weights seer); the shopkeepers

commonly use, when selling, what is called a kgei or kaca str, a deficient,

lit., unripe, seer, that varies very much, some being the weight of 12

gandas (48 tolas), others 18 gandas (72 tolas, very rare), and others

60 tolas (called tin poa str, three-quarter seer); in a few cases the seer

is more than 80 tolas, generally 90 tolas, 18 chitacks (this is styled bg

with the name of the village where it is used, prefixed; v. bg). The weights

are gradually becoming of the standard size, but shopkeepers and others

frequently use a large or standard weight when buying and a smaller

one when selling. The seer or measure for liquids or dry stuff (gener-

ally called pgtlg

,

q. v.) varies in the same way; here there is also a
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standard size, called cohga or paka or pqki pqi (v. cohga
;
two pqi make

one seer). Dhiri s.ko benao akafa matkom tulqi Iqgif, they have made
a seer of stone to Veigh (dried) mahua flowers; kaf s.te hofoko sghefa,

they are measuring the paddy with a wooden seer-measure; pitol s., a seer

measure of brass; pan s.ketako, they made it out to be four seers; adha

s.etta, mit 5. dQ bah HoeoMat it amounts to half-a-seer, it will not be one

seer. (H. ser.)

Bulun ser, n. The salt seer (always 80 tolas).

Hq{qU ser, n. The neck seer, a steel yard, or- a weighing instrument

made of bamboo or the like, with a notch at the “neck** of the beam,

to weigh cotton (therefore also called kaskQm tulq or kaskgm s*r) or

fish; when the weight balances at the “neck** it is one seer (i. e., really

rive quarters or even more). Name due to the notch near the end of

the beam (the neck).

ser, n. The measure of life, what God has measured out of food to every

being. When this seer is finished, the person dies. Thqkur dg jgtg

jivianko s.e akawatbona

,

God has given to all living beings (even

insects) the measure of life (needed for each one to live); s. purauentaeat

tgberegeye gocena

,

his measure is completed (he had so much), therefore

he died; s. cabayeniaea is also heard (v. supra).

sere, n.
#
v. m. Sap, juice (of wood); to exude. Sahan do benlgea, s. oifokok

katta
,
the firewood is raw, the sap is coming out; noa sahan dQ sM

kana, bah jolok kana, this firewood is exuding, it does not burn (about

fresh wood when used as firewood) (v. sere sere; cf. Murujari ser
,
melt).

seret, v. a. To let mucus or loose excrements flow. Gidrqi s.ef kana ,

ehgatttt ran emaepe, the babe is passing loose excrements (suffers from

infantile diarrhoea), give the mother medicine; tnandak kanae, s.ef kanae

kola mahnder khon, he has a cold, his nose has been running since

yesterday or the day before (cf. supra).

send pefad, the same as sen pete, q- v.

strec sene, adv., v. a. m. Snivelling, snuffling, passing loose stools; to

snivel, snuffle, suffer from diarrhoea. S.s.e tnandak kana
,
he is snivelling

with a cold; s.s.e tied kana

,

he is continually passing loose stools (only

about small children); s.s.ef kanae mandate
,

his nose is running from a

cold; gidrqi $;$enjoh? kana, the child is suffering from infantile diarrhoea

(v. supra).

sered sered, adv. The sound of breaking wind when the stomach is out

of order (onoznat.).

sere gore, adv. Anything and everything (of food). Nuiren gidrq dg s.g.

dakako jgmtaea, the children of this man will eat anything (especially

also what is left by others); jgm bikokre kQ s.g. jgjgnttegeye tahena, even,

when he is satisfied he will continue eating anything.

sere pefa adj., V. a. m. Wet, soaked; to make, be wet, pulpy. KicrU

s.p.getiha, my cloth is wet; noa s.p. daka do gkge jgma, who will eat
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this pulpy rice (rice that has been mixed with soup and curry); noa

dakako s.p.kefa, they have let this rice become pulpy (all water was not

poured off); dakte kicric s.p.yentiha, my clothes became wet (soaked) by

the rain.

sf re serf, adj., adv., v. m. Exuding, oozing; to exude, ooze out, discharge

(liquid, pus). Garah dak s.s. otfokok kana, watery pus is exudating;

sahan s.s.k kana
,
the (raw) firewood is exuding; noa khft do s.s.gea, tis

h$ dan rohQToka
,

this rice-field is moist, it never becomes dry; mdyam

s.s.k kantaea , ban bgndok kana
,
his blood is oozing out, it does not stop

(v. serf).

sere serf, adv., v. m. Fizzing; to fizz, splutter (raw firewood). Sahan s.s.k

kana

,

the firewood is fizzing (onomat.; v. sgrgJ sergd; v. SQrg sgrg).

sgre sgrf, v. m. To be distended (stomach). Nu s.s.ytnae, gn h$ bat bhagaok

kana , he has drunk so that his stomach is distended, still he is not

giving up.

serf sibui
,

v. serf simbuc.

sere simbui, adj., adv., v. a. m. Wet, soaked; repeatedly, over and over;

to make, become wet, soaked. Dakteye s.s.kellta, enka s.s.gt dakale

jgmketa, we became soaked by rain, we took our food wet as we were;

noko gidrQ, dg s.s.ko jgtnefa, these children are constantly eating; gaipale

pargnten jgkhfdle s.s.ena
,
we were soaked when we crossed the river

(v. sere pete)-

sere sumbui, the same as sgre simbuc, q. v.

se rgf, v. a. m. To squash, (trample) flat. Kulhirt atom tahgna, katfako Igbft

s.kema , don't remain in the street, the buffaloes might trample you flat;

bohoke tin s.kedea , he squashed his head with a stone he threw; mif

thengareye dal s.ktdta
,
he struck the animal and squashed it with one

stroke of the stick; sagafteye s.ena

,

he was crushed flat by the cart;

dart khont htir s.ena
, he fell down from the tree and was crushed.

(Mupdari street.)

sere

f

f v. a. To break wind, (onomat.).

sere l boYet

\

the same as st'rgf bared, q. v.

sgrgf bqret

\

the same as sgrgt sgrgf
, q. v.

sere l ntanlt (-marte,
-tngnte), adv. With the sound of breaking wind.

sergf sergt

\

adv.,$v. a. To make noise breaking wind (onomat.).

serge*, v. m. Tfc become ready to fall (mahua flowers). Matkgm s. akana,

gapa hUroka nahSk, the mahua flowers are fully developed, they will

fall to-morrow tabout the look and size, the flowers are round, whitish

and drooping).

se r mgr, n., the same as ser, q. yi (only used as shown). S.tn. ban batata,

I know nothing of seers (weighing) (mgr is a jingle).

sergw

,

n. The neck, the neck part.
t
Nui ka<ja rtaU s. do khub mo(a

akantaea, the neck of this buffalo has become very fat; dihri s. idiatpe, take

to the hunt-priest the neck-part that which he is to get; tingk hot gQgok
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oUdok jokhecpe tahgkan inqk horge s . jel do hq{ih jonpe, as many of you

as assisted carrying (the dead bullock) out, you divide the neck-flesh

between you; seta s. b&ujktf, the neck of a dog fat and round. When,

during the annual hunt, deer and pigs are killed, the hunt-priest gets th<

neck of each animal (acc. to the old rule about four fingers* breadth o

the neck) and the hunters one phqr* (shoulder with leg, but not the ont

which an arrow has hit). Of small animals and birds the dihri gets

nothing; one leg (in the case of animals, one fore-leg) is cut off and taken

by the hunters. All the rest of an animal belongs to the one who first

hit the animal. (Mui?<jari serorn.)

sergtn, v. sopo s^rgm (v. a. d. To help).

serottt dqufq, n. A flat basket filled to the “neck’* (half-full). Sarec daka

tinqk menaUa? s.d. menaka
,
perec dg bqnuka, how much rice is left (after

guests are served)? There is a flat basket filled to below the rim, it is

not a full basket (v. dqufq).

sgr sidhq
, n. Provisions (for one meal or what is needed for food). Kqwt

hgjr s.s. emakope, give the workers what they need to make their food

the day they work; Dgm do beta bela s.s.bo hataoa
,
the Dorns (when

engaged as musicians) get provisions for each time of the day (i. e.,

three times when they have meals); s.s.ko idikefa, they took with them

the provisions for one meal
;
uni budhi do phalna kisqr then s.s.i hamefa,

that old woman gets her provisions (support) from so and so wealthy

man; rajren sipahi ato hgr s.s.ko qgukoa, the peons of the zemindars

demand provisions for their food from the village people (v. s$r and

sidhq).

s§r a, adj., v. w. Grown-up, adult, large, big; to become do. hor tuluc

atom jurika, don't think yourself equal to grown-up ones; nui khon doe

s.gea, he is bigger than this one (both as to age and size, about people

and animals); s. khqclqk?, a large basket; s. dare magpe, katidak do a/o,

cut big trees, not small ones; s. kanda do atom idia
,
don’t take a big

pot along with you; uniren hgpgnerat dge s.yena, his daughter is grown

up; nui iahgra dq quriye s.ka, this bullock is not as yet full-grown;

s. dg alope kufia, gidrqko dijoka , don’t cut the meat into big pieces, the

children will be choked; s. hor lhen Iqitne, ale dg ghgle bicqr darelea,

tell it to the big people (people of importance), we shall not be able to

judge. (Mumjari seran and sera ; Ho sea
;

cf. sean.)

sirit n- A contrivance used for irrigation purposes. The siri is generally

of bamboo, made something like a winnowing-fan ; it has cords attached

on both sides, so that two men may let it down into water and raise

this to the higher-lying field. It is worked very much like the dobka

,

q. v. The siri is rare among Santals, but common in Bengal. S.te

dakko areieta, they are baling out water with a sere;' s. martde, a place

where water is raised by the siri for irrigation.
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sgfg pzfe, adv., V. a. m. Splashing, squirming ; to make a splashing sound.

S.p.ko qbukok kana , they are working their hands and feet making a

splashing noise; hakoko s.p.yet kana, the fish are floundering (also

s.p.kf kanako).

sgs, n., adj., v. a. m. The end; last; to end, finish, complete, come to an

end. Noa katha reak s.do bale ngl akata, we have not seen the end ot

this matter; s.re in hdko emadtna
,

at last they gave me also; s.i<* kanae,

he is the last one (e. g., child); s.ak kqmi kana noa dg, this is the last

bit of work; s. bicqr hoeyena nig dhao dg, it was a final judgment that

was passed this time; s. dinre cet hoeoktabona babon badaea, we don’t

know what will happen to us on our last day ; s.kalre nopdtg*™ hijuka

,

you will come here in the end; hofo rghoele s. kefa, we have finished

the planting of paddy; tqrupko sJtedea
,
they finished the leopard; jQtnak

dole s.keto, we have finished our foodstuffs; holae s.ena , he came to an

end (died) yesterday; kgwi din do s.ena , the working season is at an

end; gada dak s.ok kana
,
the river flood is coming to an end; dhqrti

s.okre okqe h§ bako tahgna, no one will remain when the world comes

to an end. (H. ses
,

desk.)

sg samta , v. sg sante. (C.)

sg samtao, v. sg sante. (C.)

sg santa
,

v. sg sante. (C.)

sg sante

,

adv. Rather, preferably. Setam gitfiadea, s.s. ingen jomlekhan

boge hoekoka
,
you threw it away to the dog, if I had eaten it, it would

have been better; s.s. apepe kqmilekhan ohg khorgclentapea, if for pre-

ference you did the work yourselves, you would not have any expenses

(v. se and sante).

si si, adv., v. a. m. Heavily (breathing); panting; to pant, breathe heavily.

S.s.ye sahgfef kana jont bi akante

,

he is breathing heavily, because he

has had his fill; kkgk mandateye s.s.yefa (or s.s.k kana), he is breathing

heavily because of a cold and cough; sjs.ye udurefa, he is snoring

(breathing heavily in sleep) (onomat. ; v. si phi, si si),

si s§, adv., v. a. m. Panting; to pant, breathe heavily; used like si si. q.v.

sgsok
,

n. The end (when near and coming), v. sgs.

sgtglak , the same as sgtglgf, q. v.

sgtelgt
,

pcstp. Along with, together with, subject to, under. Labor s.

march okgce udukkedea, subject to exaggerations, he showed him to be

very big (much larger than he really was, e. g., when telling about some
animal); bgtgr s.e dqfketa

, he ran away in fear; edre s* dalkedea , he

struck him in anger; pe?a s.e jQtnktfa
,
he got food, because he was

together with a friend; onko sghggteye sgn s.ena t he went along together

with them (v. sglgl with infixed /).

sgfgd, v. a. m. To husk grain for the first time. Hofoko s. aka/a, qurifoo

hujrnn saphaeo, they have pounded the paddy for the iirat time, they

have not as yet pounded it clean; kofo dg pqhilko sgjeja, inqkateko (sj
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ialaea, ar mucgfreko sgga, they at first pound paddy roughly, thereupon

they do the middle pounding, and, finally, they husk it clean (to get

rice or millets clean it is pounded thrice in a dhinki or ukhup); noa

caole do s. talawak kana, sgk saphawak do baft kana, this rice is pounded

the second time, it is not husked finally clean; tehen dg s.ena, gapabon

taiaea , to-day it has been husked roughly, to-morrow we shall take it

through the second course (cf. infra).

seted, v. a. m. To pierce, penetrate, go into. Teftgod bhotpogete ban s.lena ,

I was not cut, because the axe is blunt (it did not penetrate the skin);

sukrin tun s.kedea, I sent an arrow into the pig; sukri harta baft togod

sefejok kana

,

the hide of the pig (pork-rind, of sows) cannot be chewed

(pierced with the teeth); hasa ketedena, baft sefejok kana nahelte , the soil

has become hard, it is not pierced with the plough; bine sogakledea

,

bae s.ledea, the snake bit him, but did not pierce him (the fangs did not

go through the skin).

seted, v. a. m. To succeed, be able, overcome, take effect. 44* pheppa

hop kanae, onkan kathate dg bako s. dapeaea, he is a very unscrupulous

man, they will not be able to overcome him with such words; eskarte

dg ghom s.lea
,
you will not be able to manage it alone; inak kathate dg

baft setejok kana, ape bape rgppe

,

my words are having no effect, you

speak (v. supra; cf. /(fed).

sete pete, adv., v. m. Numerously, crowded together; to be do. Gopare

gqi s.p . menakkoa
, the cattle are in the cattle-shed crowded together;

opakreko s.p.yena
,

they became crowded together in the house; mit

torgdan s.p. hakoko jhgli akana, fish have been caught in the trap, the

whole full (v. segf pe(e).

Sfte pete, adv. Noise produced by anything squirming in shallow water.

(C., this is here sepe pete, q. v.)

$eter, v. a. m. To bring to the spot, reach, arrive. Pepae s.kefkoa
,

daramkope, he has brought the visitors here, meet them; bqriqtkoko s.ena
,

the bridegroom's party have arrived; rabaft din s.ena
, the cold season

has come; kgbherko s.adea, they brought him the message; gujuk din

s.entaea , his dying day has come; dak s.kate paromena, the rain passed

us after having reached us. When second word in compound verbs, the

first word shows the way in which the goal was reached. 4g* s.kedeako ,

they brought him to the spot; idi s.kaktne, take it there; hec s.enako,

they have reached here. (Mui^ari, Ho se/er.)

site sete» adv., v. a. m. Wheezingly; bubblingly; to wheeze, bubble. S.s.ye

sahefeta, he is breathing, making a wheezing sound; hgtgk (>hen s.s. sadek

kantaea , there is a wheezing sound in his throat (also ratding); kafkgm

noa bhuggkreko s.s.yef kana, the crabs are making a bubbling sound in

this hole; daka s^.k kana
,
dak anjefem, the boiling rice is bubbling,

the water has dried up (onomat.).
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stU sgsrgd, n. A kind of grasshopper (so called on acc. of the sound

it makes; v. supra).

seved galaA, the same as scvgd gdcd, q. v.

scvcd gamafi, the same as scvcd gelid, q. v.

scvcd gclcd, adv., v. m. Disturbed, uneasy, troubled; to be do. S.g.ih

gikguefa, tngnre \hik bgnuktiha, I am feeling uneasy, I have no quiet in

my mind; gidrgi ggdentaeteye s. gclfjok karta , she is troubled, because

her child died (v. sckd garnah; sivft gglcd).

si, v. a. m. To plough. Tehch gotjan sikefa

,

to-day I ploughed the high-

land field; bafgeko si Iqhutketa, they have ploughed the homestead field

ready for sowing; nctar si tihinkate nahelle apaga, at present we unyoke

the plough when we have ploughed until noon; nui dangra do gurile

siaea, we have not as yet ploughed with this bullock; siok dangra judqrt

gupikope
,
herd the ploughing-bullocks separately; siok leke hara akana

}

he has grown so as to be fit to plough; hgfko taygm tayomteye siok

kana, he is ploughing, following others; siokid, the one who ploughs;

ncs uoa go4a do tahfyena, bah siUna, this year this high-land field

remained (as it was), it was not ploughed; noa nahelte ban sik kana,

no ploughing can be done with this plough; mit bela siogok kana,

ploughing is done one time (of the day, forenoon); si site baygeye

Ighutkefa, he made the field ready for sowing by continued ploughing;

4aitgrae si ggdkedea, he killed the bullock by ploughing; noa do si barge

kana, this is a ploughed field; siok joyaome
,
yoke the plough. Siok and

the other Middle voice forms are used when the work itself is stressed;

sik is Passive; Active is used when the object of ploughing is mentioned.

(Murujari, Ho si.)

Si qHn, v. a. To plough every time it has rained (during the cold

and hot season). Nui do laha kitone si ?. akafa, onate laharegeye caskefa,

this man has ploughed after rain for a long time, therefore he has done

his cultivation earlier (than others) (v. qtin).

Si gtgh, v. a. To plough behind time. Noa khgtle si g.kefte bah

hotlena

,

no crops came in this rice-field, because we ploughed it after

the proper time had passed (v. gig*).

si, v. a. To spread with the foot. Jahgatc hofo si pasnaome
,
rQhgfoka

nfthkk, spread the paddy with your foot, it will become dry presently;

si rgkgrkate korole bgndia
,
having dried the paddy by spreading it out

with the foot we shall put it in bundles (v. supra).

si# hi, n. Ink (prepared by Santals). They take leaves of tnalhan, beans,

crush these in the hand and squeeze them; the juice falls down in a cup

(also a leaf-cup) and is used as ink. It has a green colour. Malhan

sakam reak sJe benaoa gt tqgif, we make ink from the leaves of the

bean (Dolichos Lablab, Willd.) to write with. (P. H. siykht.)

siql, n. A jackal (mostly used in borrowed quotations, otherwise toyo).

Sat s.er bttddhi menaktaea
,
he has the wit of seven jackals (cute and
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unreliable); dghinfe) s. baye kukur, a jackal (coming) on the right side, a

dog on the left side (a good omen). (H. siyBl.)

sign, n. The vein in a stone where it can be cleft. S. iff#* sobogpe, ado

kecagoka
,
use the crowbar looking at the vein, then (the stone) will be

broken.

sign, adj., v. a. m. Irrigating; to irrigate. S. dakte noa gkko cas akafa

,

they have cultivated this sugar-cane with irrigation-water; noako khgtko

s.ak kana

,

they arc irrigating these rice-fields; n$s do bah sJena, onate

cet hQ bah hoelena
,

this year (the field) was not irrigated, therefore there

were no crops (v. supra; cf. H. steal, irrigation; cf. A. H. fiydn, preserving).

stun sayah, adj., adv. Cold, fairly strong (breeze). S.s.e kgeyeta
,

reajrge

gikguk kana , there is a fairly strong breeze, it feels cold; $.s. hoe dg

rabaft din reakge, the cold wind belongs to the cold season (v. sayah

sayah

;

C., gentle; it is stronger here).

sigh sigh
,

adj. Slim, slender (boys, girls; trees, sticks). S.s.e kara akana,

she has grown up slim; 5.5. kufi kanae
,
she is a slim girl. Used about

girls and boys before maturity. S.s. {hehga
,
a thin stick; s.s. dareko mak

akafa

,

they have cut a slender tree.

sigfa, n. A grating (of bamboo sticks, used in connexion with a (grg^ah,

fish-trap; also for certain other purposes). 44* dak calak kana, ghg(i~

kate s. lagaome
,
tgbg (Qrotfah ok4ao do jutoka, there is a strong flow of

water, put some cross-bars and put a grating there, then it will be

possible to set the fish-trap (the grating is placed where the water comes

running out and the (grgjah at the end of the grating; when small fish

come with the water, these will be carried along on top of the grating,

until they fall into the trap, while most of the water will fall through

the grating); p&erfre s. lagaome
, hako jgmgn aloko dqr, put a grating

(vertically) in the overflow channel to prevent the fish from running

away; jel s.re taseme rghgr ocoe logit, spread the meat on the grating

to make it dry (in this case the sigr* is of thin sticks of split bamboo tied

together and having a cross-bar at each end; the contrivance is hung

from the eaves or elsewhere).

sigjr sgygr

;

the same as sig? sgygf, q. v.

sigt, adj., v. a. m., the same as sign, q. v. 5. dakte hofobele akana, the

paddy has ripened by the use of irrigation water; bah s.af kojro do

ggiena
,
paddy that was not irrigated died. (Dcsi siat.)

sibil, adj., v. m. Regulation, saleable; to become do. BirbkUi do sibil

jirlg . Birbhum is a regulation-district; 5 . kasa kana gntg dg, the land is

saleable there; noa jirlg s. ocoe logit Dekoko kurumufuyeta, the Dekos

strive to make this district a regulation one. (Desi sibil; ? Engl, civil.)

sib or, v. a. m. To strip, deprive of (clothes, ornaments), take away, carry

oft. Kombfo jgtQko sJutlea, thieves carried all we had away; bag tahpn,

kante bqhu jgtQko 5. dohokettaea, because the daughter-in-law will not

remain they took oft all (her ornaments) and kept them; ggilenkkan
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jQtQko sJkoa, when a person dies they strip him (her) of all (ornaments,

clothes, etc.); mohajonko sJtetlea , the money-lenders carried away all we
had; kicridko s.kedea, they stripped him of his doth; panahiko s.kedea ,

they robbed him of his shoes; dhgne s.ena, he was deprived of his

property.

stbrq, n. The zebra (only in books; Engl.).

Sibrgt, n. Siva’s night, a Hindu festival observed on the fourteenth day

of the waning moon in Magh, attended also by Santals. S. hoeyena, adgko

baplaMa , the Sivaratri is past, now they may marry. (H. iiva-rUtri.)

sid bufrid, n. A certain small fern (v. sitfrut bitfrid).

sid kakfa 4*4** an expression used when children are playing; the hands

are joined together so that the palms turn outwards and the middle finger

of both hands is free; these middle fingers are bent down and straightened

out again, while the words quoted are being repeated (something like

“little lizard hanging down”). Some Santals explain that it refers to the

peculiar way in which some lizards move the head] up and down. The

4uftI is often spoken twice (v. dige-

st'd kqfup, n. The little finger, the little toe. S.k.te bghuko sindurakoa

baplare, they apply sindur to the bride with the (right hand) little finger

at the marriage (this is the binding part in making a girl one’s wife;

taking sindur on his little finger the bridegroom strokes the forehead of

the girl three or five times with it, commencing from the nose upwards);

jabga reak s.k.re gahna ntifkit reati mundqm adorn hofko horoga cefcr

a/o nurako logit, some people put a ring of iron, hammered during an

eclipse, on their little toe in order that lightning may not “fall” on them.

sid sidy adv., v. a. Hissing, whistling (through the teeth, not with lips); to

say hist. S.s.e got bafajoh kana, he is whistling through his teeth hist,

hist; s.s.etae kor bfkgft ocoko logit, he is whistling to make people look

at him (call their attention) (onomat).

sid sod, the same as sid sid, q. v.

sid sod, adj. Of little importance, small, poor, of little strength; adv.

According to circumstances. Nukin s.s. 4°bgra do ohokin orlea, these

two poor bullocks will not be able to pull; barea gidrq s.s. siok Iqgit

menakkina, there are two boys to plough as best they can; noko s.s. do

cetko ba4aea, these small ones, what do they know; s.s. jcmgn t&nonin

benao akata, 1 have it somehow acc. to my poor ability; enka s.s. oaris

menaMkotaea, he has some helpers such as they are (not near relatives

or heirs).

sid, v. sit.

sid, n. Initiation, perfection, ordination. Sid is in reality used about the

ceremonial initiation of an ojha’s disciple, who, after receiving this, is

deemed to be qualified to practise as a medicine-man. Ojha do cela kora

s.e ematkoa, the ojha gave his disciples the final initiation (declaring

them to be perfect); s.s atahketa, he has received the initiation. It is
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also used about the supposed act of a girl who has been taught witch-

craft. 5. cUan Iqgit apattffko jgm ocokedea, they made her “eat" (kill)

her father to receive the final initiation as a witch. Sid has been- in-

troduced about the ordination or consecration of clergy. (H. suih.)

sid bid, v. a. m. To effect, perform, accomplish. Cef lt$ bako s.bdaka, they

did not accomplish anything; thoplefako, oka hQ baft s.b.lena
,
they com-

menced, but nothing was accomplished; raebar kan tahikanae, oka h$

bae dhtjlaka sid na bid, he was acting as marriage-broker, he did not

effect anything, no results at all (v. supra).

sidgi bidir
,

v. a. m. Scatter, disperse. Tase hofo simko s.b.kefa
,
the fowls

scattered the paddy that was spread out for drying; gidrq dakae s.b.kefa,

bae jomlaka, the child only scattered the rice, but did not eat (cf. sidir

bidir ; sidi bidi ).

sidi, v. a. m. To demand payment of a debt, to dun. Rinem s.leko amiko

gmoka

,

only when you demand payment of a debt will they pay; (akan

s. qgukefa

,

I demanded payment of the (lent) money and brought it;

bam cm hgflekhan khajna h$ko s.a, if you don't pay quickly they will

dun for the payment of the rent also; phalna reak (aka do s.yena. so

and so’s money has been refunded on demand.

sidi bidi, adv., v. a. m. Roughly, disorderly; inefficiently; to do ineffi-

ciently, etc., to spoil looks, surface, make uneven. 4r*sge s.b.nt rgf

barayefa, it is disgusting, you are are talking nonsense; racan jererketa,

simko s.b.kefa, I plastered the courtyard, now the fowls have disordered

it; sM.ye jertfkefa, she plastered it inefficiently; khqrqi s.b.yena
,
m^rQtnko

kbzfkettc, the threshing-floor has got a rough surface by goats trampling

on it (before it was dry).

sidin sidih, adv. Loitering about; v. m. To loiter, roam about (women!.

Nui maejiu do s.s. mif dafane tahfna ,
this woman is constantly walking

about loitering; cefem s.s.ok kana , kanti bam disqyefa . what are you

roaming about for,
. don’t you remember, there is work to be done.

sidir bidir, v. a. m. To scatter, disperse. Racare dqh hofo tahfkana ,

simko paska s.b.kefa, there was a heap of paddy in the courtyard, the

fowls have scattered it in all directions (v. sidgt bidir; Murujari sidir bidir).

sidup, adj., v. a. m. Erect, up and down, perpendicular; to raise, stand

on end, sit up. S.teye dqho akafa, he has put it down standing on end;

s.te dare khgne nurena, he fell down from the tree head foremost (not

said about falling in a standing position); quri rohgfoka, bindq s.kakpe ,

they are not dry as yet, set the sheaves erect (standing); gqchi sJe aiope

dokgea, bindqfkakpe, don't let the seedling-sheaves stand, lay them down

flat; hofo gek akana, s. akat leka
, the paddy has got ears, like having

been raised on end {many near together); gidrq doe s.ena netar, the child

has become big enough to sit up (4—

5

months old); noa ka( darere

s. ie*t4arkakpe, .ado bah seaka, put this piece of wood upright against the
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tree, then it will not rot; noa buru hor dg $$ s.gea , this mountain road

is very steep. (Mui)<jari sidub.)

sidup ktcrid, n. A small piece of cloth round the loins of a small girl;

one cubit broad. Nui kufi gidrq do bandek lekenae, s.k. kirihaeme
,

this

small girl has become big so as to need a loin-cloth, buy her a small

cloth. (Name said to be due to the look; this kind of cloth has a coloured

border at each end, not along its length; when put on, the borders are

seen standing perpendicular.)

Sidup Mqrydi, n. A sub-sept of the Marndi sept (v. Sidup Sgrfn).

Sidup Pquriq, n. A sub-sept of the Pauria sept (v. infra).

Sidup Sow, n. A sub-sept of the Soren sept. These and the other

Sidup sub-septs put a sheaf of paddy erect in the door of their cattle-

shed on the day when, during the Sohrae, they tie bullocks to posts

in the village street. The cattle eat this, if it is not carried away by

people for mixing with their own paddy, believing that it will increase

their grain. These Sidup sub-sept people need not use their own sheaves;

they may take a sheaf from anywhere for this purpose; this the owner
will not oppose, it being considered a gift.

sid/iq
,

n. Provisions, victuals, ration (foodstuff not cooked), pom s. sQita -

kope, measure the provisions out to the Dorns (musicians); kqmiko

s. emakope pc beta reak, give the workers their victuals for the three

daily meals; in din s. tahgkantaca
,

s. cabayentaea
,
so many days his

provisions lasted, now his provisions have ceased (he is dead). (H. sidha ;

v. $cr sidha.)

sidJtq
,

adj., v. a. m. Straight, direct, honest, straightforward;
:
to make,

become straight, etc. S.ie calakme
,
hande horem nanta, go straight (in

the direction shown), you will find a road there; s. hqr, a straight road;

5. kaf, a straight piece of wood; nut hof doe s.gea, this man is straight-

forward; pindheko s.keta
,

they have made the rice-field ridge straight;

dealko s.keta
, they have made the wall even; sar s.yena , the arrow has

become straight; kulhi nitok do s.yena
,

the village street has become

straight now. (H. sidha.)

sidha
,
the same as sidhff, q. v.

S idh q guru, n. The name of one of the ojha’s bongas.

sid/tq sidhi, adj., adv. Straight, straight along, directly; accurate (the same
amount). Noa hgr dg s.s.ge calao akana, this road runs straight; s.5. rgftne,

speak straight (honestly); s.s. (aka cmokme, sud dg bah hataoa
, pay the

accurate amount of money (what you got), 1 shall not take any interest;

s.s. sen heienah
, 1 went and returned straight along (did not sit down or

go out of the way) (v. sidhq).

sidhi, n. A preparation of opium. (C.; Santals do not use this; but here

they understand sidhi to be a kind of gahja ; H. siddhi, Cannabis sativa,

Willd.)
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sidhQ

,

n. A statue of stone (fixed); v. m. To become do., be fixed.

Dahgra mu\hgn s. ntenaka, there is a stone image of a bullock there;

noako s. dg sedae hgfko tafekana, onkoko s. akana , these statues were

formerly people, they have been turned into stone statues; Ram Lgkhonak

s. (Hide ntenaka, the stone images of Ram and Lokhon are there; s. akan

lekam thir akan do
,
you are quiet as if you have been turned into stone.

(B. siddhg.)

sidho, v. a. m. To purify, take into caste again; adj. Perfect, clean.

Dhgrtiko s.kefa, they have purified the earth (said about the sprinkling

of cow-dung water over the place where a body has been cremated);

dhgrti s.kok? tna, may the earth be purified (said when sprinkling as

stated); phalna tehenko s.kedea
,

they have to-day taken so and so into

caste again; nut hojr doe s.gea , this man is clean (has no impediments)

(v. supra; H. siddha).

sidgi bitjir, the same as sedge defer, q. v.

sidgir
,

v. a. m. To wash away, remove (by water). Dakte jertfe s.kefa ,

the rain washed the plastering away; SQfok dhiri dakteye atu s.kefa , the

rain washed (the earth) away so that the stones of the road were laid

bare; dclabo putkabo halari agukoa, kola dakteko s. akana
, come let us

go and pluck puff-balls, they have been washed bare by yesterday’s rain;

dhiri atu s.ena
,

the stones have been laid bare by the floating water.

sidgir bidgir

,

the safne as sidgi bidir
, q. v.

sidie, v. a. To sting, give an acute pain; to smart. Sikpice s.kidiha, a

mosquito stung me; cele ege s.kidiha
,
some insect gave me a stinging pain.

sidid mante (-marie, -mgnte). adv. With a smarting pain. S.m.ye itidkidiha,

he pinched me giving me a smarting pain; nunu jokfed s.m . gidrgi

gerkidiha

,

when it was sucking, the child bit me and gave me a smarting

pain (v. infra).

stVtV sidid, adv., v. a. With smarting pains; to sting, cause smarting pain.

S.s.ko gereh kana orntQC, the bugs are biting me and causing smarting

pain ; sifelcko s.s.edih kana, the mosquitoes are giving me stinging pain.

sidik, properly sidid, q. v. (C., mishearing.)

sidii gtfyti, adv., v. a. m. Sprinkling, spilling; to sprinkle, spill, to make

muddy. Dugrre cak s.g.pe abukok kana, why are you washing your

hands and feet in the door, splashing water all round you; s.g. sanam

dakko cabakefa , they finished all the water, sprinkling it about; d"4iko

s.g.kefa gidra, the children made the water-pool muddy by splashing in

it; kagda r*a& dakko s.g.kefa, they spilled the water in the pot (splashing);

jovdra dak mgvd* s.gyena, the Indian com-gruel was made watery.

sidor sodor, adv., v. m. Leaking, trickling; to leak, trickle. Noa phujruk

dg s.s. jgrgk kana, this leaf-cup is leaking trickling; sgjrim s.s.ok kana,

the roof is leaking; noa bg(i s.s.ok kana, this brass cup is leaking. Only

about trickling drops, not a continual stream (v. sadar sodor, safer sodor,

sudur sudur ; Mu$dan sidor sodor; v. infra).
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sidg sq4q,
adv., v. m. Splashingly, tricklingly; to trickle (audibly). Kkit

dak s.s. qtuk kana , the water in the rice-field runs out splashingly; oyak

note s(d 5.5. jorok kana, the house is leaking somewhere hereabouts

(heard, not seen); dak s.s.k kana sate khqn, water is trickling down
from the eaves (onomat. ; v. sq4q sq4q ) word is also used about the

sound of urinating when standing).

sttfrQk batfrak, adv., v. a. m. Spilling copiously, wasting, lavishly; to spill,

lavish (water). S.b.e dakketa teheh, it rained copiously to-day (more than

needed); s.b. dak do alope arfja, don’t use water lavishly (washing);

s.b. unit talaoe gasidefa, he is continuously breaking wind with much

noise; daka jgm jokh^d dakko s.b.efa
,

they are wasting water when
having food (washing themselves before or after food); oyak 5. bapragok

kanaf the house leaks copiously; s.b.e egtrkefa, she scolded copiously

(using much bad language) (cf. sipor sopor).

stdri, adv. (preceded by mit). Incessantly, uninterruptedly. Mit s.m royefa,

you are talking incessantly; not %s.ye fggra, shopUnkhan, she will scold

incessantly when she commences; gidrq mit s.ko joma, children will eat

uninterruptedly.

sidr id bidricf adj. Small and numerous (leaves, as of the tamarind); v. a. m.

To make small (hail); Jojo sakam do s.b.gea, the leaves of the tamarind

are very small and dense; arelte sakame (u(i s.b.kefa, the hail fell and

tore the leaves into fragments.

sidwgk bapwak, adv. Cuttingly, woundingly, harshly (scold); v. a. To scold

do. S.b.e fgerkidina, she abused me harshly; thin kulikedekhane s.b.kidiha
f

when I asked her, she scolded me cuttingly (v. siprgk badrak).

sigit v, a. m. To enlarge an incision, to make a long incision. Pal oyak

5. h$gme
,
pal bah bglgk kana , enlarge the ploughshare groove a little,

the ploughshare does not go in; cqukal s.me, kapat bah baisguk kana
,

enlarge the grooves of the door-frame, the double door does not fit in;

ka( payag lagif s. pqhilme, to split the log make first a long incision

;

soyokko s. idi akafa, they have cut the border of the road straight (made

a long incision to show where the border is to be).

sigi bigi
,
adv. Teemingly, numerously; itching. Nui got do hu^ihe gkaolena,

nitok do s.b.ko tejo akadea
,

this cow got a small sore, now she has got

teeming larvae; s.b.ye busgk akafkoa sukri
,
the sow has got a crowd of

young; s.bat aikguefa, urn hgdUngeh
,

1 have an itching (tickling) feeling,

1 must at once go and have a bath.

sigid bigid, adj., adv., v. a. m. Disordered, disarranged; disorderly; to

disarrange, be upset, disturbed. S.b.ge dakae sipi gipikata
,
onkan s.b. daka

do okge jgma
,
he kneaded the rice (with his fingers) and threw it down

in disorder, who will eat such muddled rice; s.b.ko roytfa, they are

talking nonsensically; kathako s.b.kefa, they made a mess of the matter;

khqrgiko s.b.kefa, they have disordered the threshing-floor (the surface);

mgn s.b.entaca, his mind is upset (cf. infra).
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sigid sigid, adv. f
v. a. Incessantly, harshly; to find fault incessantly, to

jaw continually. S.s.mit tgerko dohoyediha, they are keeping me (as their

servant) always and incessantly abusing me; s.s. ror do bah sahaoka,

incessant fault-finding cannot be endured; s.s.edih kanako, they are

incessantly jawing me.

sigif bigir, adv. In confusion, very close together; v. a. Put down do.,

disorderly. Hofo bitujg s.b.ko dohg akata, they have put the paddy

sheaves down disorderly; ipii s.b.ko hslok karta, the stars look so close

together that you cannot distinguish them clearly from one another; noa

pt&fo s.b.ko jertf akata, they have plastered this verandah in a disorderly

way; katkako s.bJtefa, they have confused the matter (cf. sigic bigid).

sigot SQgQt
f
adv., v. m. With a rustling noise; to rustle. Nawa kicride

bands akante s.s. sods kana, it makes a rustling noise, because she has put

on a new cloth; lumqm kicrid s.s.ok? kana , silk •doth rustles (v. sagas soggs).

sigri
, adv. Quickly, rapidly. S. kgrni ggdme

, work quickly; s.ys hfdsna,

he came quickly. (Desi sigri; cf. H. iighra.)

sigkri, the same as sigri
, q. v.

sihg

i

t
n. Ink. (H. sihdl.) The same as sight.

sihgn, n. f adj. Prank, frolic, practical joke; given to pranks, frolicsome.

(C., not here; cf. sittdgh.)

sihgnig, adj. Given to pranks, frolicsome. (C. f
not here.)

sij, n. A certain shrub, Euphorbia antiquorum, L. (H. sij; v. efkfd; name
very rare here.)

sik, n. A hookah-cleaner (of iron). Hukg bota s.tsko saphasa, they clean

the hookah tube with an iron pick. (H. sik.)

sik, n. A rod, thin circular bar with or without mirkit, added. Used
about a special form of iron. S. (mirkit) kui mocarsko lagao akata

^

they have put an iron grating over the mouth of the well. (Desi sik;

B. shik.)

sik. n. Method, way. Uniak s. kana, it is his method.

Sikts, adv. In accordance with, because. Kosketme s.m smadsa
,
you

gave him in accordance with what he asked you; n^afms s.m jomket-

takoa, you took food from them as they invited you. (H. sfkh.)

sikt adv. On the occasion of, at the same time, because, since. Scnlen

s. esdak bam ggu daralaka
,
when you went there, why did you not

bring it with you; $mok kan s. thofa thujrih jgmkaka
,
as you are giving

it, I shall eat a little; apsps calak kan s. in hfih calaka , because you are

going, I will also go (v. supra).

sikg, n., v. a. m. A mark burnt on the left forearm; to make, get do. The
sikg is a national mark of Santal men; anyone having these marks on

his left forearm is at once known to be a Santal. They have one, three,

five or even seven marks (always an odd number), but the number has

apparently nothing to do with sept or even family, a son may have one

mark, while the father has three, etc. The sikg are made during the
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cold season when a boy is some seven to nine years of age. They are

made in the following way: a rag is rolled tightly so as to be of the

size of a finger in thickness and a couple of inches long. A spot is

made wet with a little spittle, and the rag*roll is put standing on this.

Fire is then set to the top and it burns. When it is burnt down, the

man who performs the operation (siMkot'd) presses the hot ashes down
on the skin; this causes a blister with ensuing sore. When this is

healed a scar remains, this is the sikQ. As the operation is painful, the

boy is persuaded to stand the pain by being told that if he has no sika,

he will in the next world get a tejo (caterpillar) as big as a log placed

in his arms. Only one sik$ is made at a time; when a day or a few

days have passed, a fresh one is made. Girls are tattooed on the breast

(any design) the same persuasion being used (v. khoda ). Bam sikqlenkhan

hana purirt mu\ttfhqf Itkan tcjoko hobgrama, if you don’t let yourself be

burnt-marked, they will give you a caterpillar like a log of wood in

your arms in the next world. (P. H. sikka.)

sik iff n. A four-anna bit (of silver). M$ri s.ko 4a^4^mkedea t they fined

him five four-anna bits (a very common amount of fine). (P. H. sikka,

a stamped coin; v. siki.)

sikqr
,

v. a. m. To acknowledge, acquiesce, assent, agree. £moke s.kefa f

he consented to pay; jojQm bako s.lena
,
they would not agree to eat

(e. g., take certain people’s food); m$ri (aka gQHQh jojQm bako s.lena,

they would not agree to take five rupees as bride-price (because so

much would make it obligatory on them to give a cow). (Desi sikar

;

H. svikar.)

Sikgr, v. Sikhifr.

sikifrif n. A hunter, particularly one who has a gun. 44* s- for kanae,

sendra bat taygmoka, he is an eager hunter, he will not be behind hunting

(he always attends). (P. H. shikari)

sikqriif, n., adj., the same as sikgri, q. v. 5. bgbu kanae, he is a hunting

baboo (v. sikritf).

sikgt, v. sikhtft.

sikQfakgi1
,

v. a. m. To postpone, leave unfinished, put off, adjourn.

Phobia teak gaimaraole s.kefa
,
teheh do bah mucifftena, we adjourned

the talking over of so and so’s case, it was not finished to-day; nfs do

onkoaM bapla s.yena, their marriage was put off this year (to next).

sikifu, v. a. m., the same as sikhQH t q. v. (both forms equally used).

sikQunq, n., adj. Teaching, admonition; taught, instructed, tutored, false;

v. a. (d.). To teach, tutor, instruct. 5. katha gabnaraoaepe, speak to

him, admonishing him; bffku do s. katha hascyede kana
,
admonishing

words hurt our daughter-in-law; 1. katha atom rora, cefem ba4aear, ona

rorme, don’t speak what you have been tutored to say, speak what you

know; noa do 5 . katha kana, this is a tutored, false statement; s.wadeako

erf ror togif, they instructed him to tell falsehood. (H. sikhUm*.)
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sike, adv. In accordance with, because of. Metade a. sukriye ggdkedea,

he killed the pig in accordance with what was said to him (v. stk).

sike, n., the same as sikg, q. v. S.rege ah hot hgpgn dgh oromoMa, we
Santala are recognised as Santals by the burnt marks.

sike, n. A spike or spit, a lightning conductor spike. (P. H. stkk; not

known to ordinary Santals.)

siki, n. A small silver coin (a four-anna bit, or a two-anna bit, and very

rarely, eight-anna). Cgr ana s., a four-anna bit; du gni a., a two-anna

bit; miflid 8f ana a. menaktina, 1 have an eight-anna piece (v. sikgi B. sikt\

a quarter).

sikih, v. sikt'r- (C. t not here).

sikil, n., v. a. m. A grindstone; to sharpen, grind, polish, burnish (on a

grindstone). S.U kgpiye laser aka(a, he has sharpened the battle-axe on

a grindstone; churiye s.kefa, he sharpened the knife; noa kgpci dg a. akana,

khub lasergea
, these scissors have been ground, they are very sharp.

(A. H. §aiqal, burnishing instrument; H. also siktl.).

sikildar, n. A certain caste who sharpen tools. They call themselves

sikildar and travel about; their women tattoo (v. supra).

sihim, v. a. m. To finish, complete (the same as sgkim, q. v.). Katuiko

s.kefa, they finished the work. (Rare.)

sikiom, n. A certain lily with very large flowers, some pure white, others

with reddish stripes. One variety is Crinum zeylanicum, Roxb. C. writes

that it is as yet found only in the Santal country; I understand that,

anyhow, one variety has been named Crinum Campbellii, Watt. It is

a very grand-looking lily when in flower. Used ii. Santal medicine.

S. baha nfUe sioM katfa \iahgra
,
kathaeko raga, seeing* the lily flowers,

ploughing-bullocks and buffaloes cry, they say (because they then know

that the time for work has come).

stk if, n., adj., v. a. m. Itching, irritation, dislike, antipathy; irritating,

itching; to irritate, itch, have a biting or itching sensation. Hirom s. ar

etka s. dg bail sahaoka
, the itching of a co-wife and the itching of the

etka (q. v.) cannot be endured; hofo busup dg gfi s.gea
,
paddy straw

is very itching; s.geko hflen kana ngtar dg, they look on me as some-

thing irritating at present (dislike me); matkgm sMdina, urn hgdhngen,

the (stamens of the) mahua flowers gave me some itch (by blowing on

me), I must at once go and have a bath; cedaktm s.oti kana, why are

you giving yourself itch (said to‘ children wno expose themselves).

sikift makofi,
the same as sikfi mqkfi, q. v.

sihi siki, v. m. To be in a passion, show oneself ready to fight S.s. dadal-

geye hir hijuk kana , he is coming running in a passion to beat (someone);

ekgfre $.$.& kana,
she is in a passion to scold (v. seke seke).

siklgu, v. a. m. To teach, instruct, suggest to, incite, tutor. S.em, era

jgmgn aloe rgr,
admonish him, that he must not speak falsehood; nonka

onka rgr Iggite s.ena, he was tutored to speak in such and such a way;
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kqfid khgnem s.leko tntiko ceda, only when you teach them from when

they are small, will they learn (v. sikhqu ; H. sikkUtnO).

siknqt, n., v. a. m. Instruction, teaching; to teach, to learn. Goromigi

real $. kana, it is the teaching of his namesake (what he has learnt

from his grandfather); gateko s. ahawadea kufhtqk Iqgil, his companions

have taught him to be lazy; iskulre qIq& pafhaoe s. joh kana, he is

learning to read and write in the school ; mistiri kqmiye s. akafa, he has

learnt to work as a mason (v. sikhqu).

sikol, n., v. a. A thin rope of straw, used to tie paddy bundles; to make

do. £. uhpe, hofobon bqndia

,

make some thin straw rope, we shall put

the paddy in bundles; s. baber
,
a straw rope; qfko s.a, they make the

thin straw ropes of unbroken paddy-straw; the sikol may be of any

material, provided it is used for the same purpose, such as jqfi s.,

backgm s., qf s., and larufha s. (cf. H. sikal, a chain).

sikol, n., v. sikfi. (In these parts sikol is not used about a chain; v. supra.)

sikor sQkor, v. sihkqf sqhkqf (the more common form).

sikriq

,

n. t adj., the same as sikqriq
, q. v. 5. kqpi, a certain shape of

battle-axe, used when hunting; it is small and shaped like a ciHq kqpi
, q. v.

sikfi

,

n. A chain; v. a. m. To tie, shut with a chain. S.te hqtiko tgl

akadea
, they have bound the elephant with a chain; silpih s.kakme, shut

the door using a chain; setako s. akadea geger kante, they have chained

the dog because it bites; kh&nifhiye s.yena , the murderer was chained;

rupq reak s.ye hgrgk akafa
,

she has put on a silver chain (v. sikol,

Mun^ari sikfi; Kurku sakaft ).

Sikfi mala, n. A necklace in the form of a chain (of silver or other

metal). During the baha festival the naeke (priest) among other things

takes a sikfi mala with him when they start for the sacred grove. Here

he puts this and a sakgtn (q. v.) on the man who is “possessed” by

Joker era.

Sikfi tgl, n. A method of tying feathers to an arrow.

sikfId, n. A mosquito. Racare sehgfl jol dhuhgiqipe; bogete sJto geger

kana, make a fire with heavy smoke in the courtyard, the mosquitoes

are biting awfully. (Mu$<jari sikfi, Ho sikf.)

sikfid monte (-marie, -mettle), adv., the same as sekfed monte, q. v.

sikfid sikrid, the same as sekfed stkfed, q. v.

sikfId sikfid

,

n. A children’s game, in which they pinch each other. One

is sitting and pinches another that is lying on her (or his) lap. S*s. alope

rQf bafaea ,
batikhan ndhctk dhao dhaoko tafqu hed ggdoka, don’t say

mosquito mosquito, or they will presently come flying quickly (v. sikffd).

sikfi mqkfi, n. The bonds of matrimony. S.m.bon jofookefa, mil din

logoi s.m . dq bah kana
,
juge jug lagafge, we have joined the bonds

(of marriage), they are not bonds for one day, but all ages (eternity);

sikfiak mqkfiakbo tgl mil, hel mifkelabo, we have tied together, joined

together the bonds (from bapla bind) (v. sikfi; mqkfi possibly a jingle).
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sik sikqu
,

v. m. To be in a passion, in a fury. Edreteye 5.5. akana

,

he

is furiously angry (cf. siki siki; v. kis kisqu ; rare).

sikte

,

v. sub s/£.

sikuar; v. stkwqr.

sik up, v. a. m. To shut the mouth, close, contract, draw together, become

thin. JBugH gr sJkef lekako s . utqrena, they have become utterly shut

up like a bag being closed (by pulling the string at the mouth of a

bag tight); ckatar sikubme , kadae bhifkquk kana , shut your umbrella,

the buffalo is being frightened; mocae s.keta, he shut his mouth (also

about not speaking); otoca s.entaea , his mouth has been shut (he is

silent, cannot say anything); pttie s.ena nttar, she has ceased dancing at

present (having had a child); jhiftgq baha setakre sikuboka, the jhingq

(q. v.) flowers close in the morning; rgAggdteye s.ena , he has become thin

from lack of food; nut kada dg kqnti kqmiteko s.kedea (or -e s.ena), they

have made this buffalo lean (or, it has become lean) by constant work.

stkwqr, n. A sling made of strong cord in which to hang or carry things;

v. a. d. Provide with a sling. 5. benaome sunum lhilt akae Iqgit, make a

sling to hang the oil-pot in; kohttda s.akpe alo nurok lagit, give the pumpkin

a supporting sling to prevent it from falling down; s. mar&r idime, take

a shoulder-yoke and slings with you (the ntar&r is used with one sling

at each end); s. akaepe
,
dakabo dghgea gidrq lagit, hang up a sling, we

shall put the food there for the child; patal kohn<fa reak s. topak akana,

the sling of the underworld pumpkin is broken (fig. about the loin-cloth

and especially the loin-strip carrying the scrotum. (Mun^ari, Ho sikuar

;

H. sikkar.)

stkwqr, n. A certain tree. Roots used in Santal medicine.

stkwqr, v. a. in. To give, get a fissure, crack (earthenware vessel at bottom).

Daka dakte noa fuku&ko s.keta
, by using it for cooking rice they caused

this earthenware pot to crack; celatt s.ena ,
noa do alope lafcara , this

earthenware vessel has got a fissure, don’t use it.

sikhq

,

v. sikq. (C.)

Sikkqr, n. A country to the South of the Santal Parganas, where the

ancestors (or part of them) lived for a long time and cleared the jungle.

S. khQn hit Deko kgpgnko tagaketlea, also from Sikhar the Dekos drove

us away; S. sgie bghgk akafa, he has turned his head towards Sikhar

(i. e„ the South, he is dead).

sikhqr

,

n. A certain dance so called. The sikkqr gncd is danced by both

sexes at melas, etc., not in the villages. The girls catch hold of each

other and move trippingly forward and turning, at the same time nodding

their heads; the young men (three, i. e., two with each a dancing-drum,

and one with a kettle-drum) run about in front drumming a peculiar time

(a.,m), while the women sing certain songs (s. seren) to a peculiar tune

($. tqr). The name is said to be due to this peculiar kind of dancing

having been learnt and brought from Sikhar.
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sikkgt, n. Teaching, instruction; v. a. m. To teach, learn. Apat rtak

5. kana
,

it is his father’s teaching (he has learnt it from him); uni sJeye

at akata, acte do bae rgpeta

,

he has got it by his teaching, he does not

say this by himself; gloke s.adea, he taught him to write; ojhake s.oM

kana, he is being taught to become an ojha (v. sikhgu ; not common).

sikhgu, v. a. m. To teach, instruct, advise, exhort, tutor, suborn. Gidrg

bes leka s.hotape, hopo aloko jgm ocoe fagit, instruct your children well

not to let (the cattle) eat the paddy; gidrg khqn bape sJekokhan enkageko

hewaka, if you don’t teach your children from their childhood they will

get accustomed to behaving like this; tpt rgp fagite s.ena (or s. ocoyena),

he was tutored to speak what is false. (H. sikhSnS.)

sikhgu paphao, v. a. m. To exhort, instruct, admonish. Gidrg bes lekate

s.p.kom, instruct the children well; s.p. bae ahjgmletteye ghg/keta
, he

committed a crime, because he did not listen to admonishment; phalnaren

HqPqh do best s.p. akana, so and so’s son has been well instructed

(v. supra and paphao).

sikhguna
,

v. sikguna.

sikhlgu, v. sikfau.

sikhngt
,

v. sikngt.

sikhnQt, the same as sikngt, q. v.

si l, n. f v. a. A stone, hone; to rub and sharpen on a hone. S.re holatko

lasera, they sharpen razors on a hone; s.re sasahko rida , they grind

turmeric on a stone; holatko s.keta
,
they honed the razor. (H. sit; word

is used, but known to be foreign.)

si I, n. Nature, quality, civility, benevolence, humanity, politeness, gene-

rosity. (H. si/; not used alone; sil sgrom, sil bfsil.)

si/gi, v. a. m. To sew, embroider. Ahgrop s.katihme, sew a jacket for

me; catQme s.keta^ he^ewed the umbrella; hutum s.yena
, the name has

been embroidered. (H. si/Si; the ordinary Santal word is tqU, q. v.;

sifai is used in schools, more rarely in the villages.)

siJgf, n. A slate. (Engl.; v. siU\ and sifa/*)

silgu
,

v. a. m. To sharpen. Noa churi bhotpo akana ,
s.katihme

,
this knife

has become blunt, sharpen it for me (v. sil; very rare).

si/ bail, adv. Shamelessly, without decency. S.b.e tgsrkidiha, she scolded

me shamelessly; s.b.kin jhogpayena
, they had a shameless quarrel (v. sil

and bail).

silt (, n. A slate. (Engl.)

silggf, v. sirggl. (C.)

sili, n. A rope made df cow's tail. 5. baberte bohgako lagakoa
, they

drive bongas away with a rope of cow’s tail (they swing it round above

the head to drive bir bohga and dgn bohga away). (H.* self.)

sili, n. A neck ornament of plaited hair and small white beads, worn by

females. (C. ; v. supra.)
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silt mala
,

n. Beads threaded on t.visted hair and worn on the neck.

(C., here called gunsi mala.)

silit samangm , the same as sinif samanqm, q. v.

silntgl, adj. Dirty; v. a. To make dirty (children). Nut s. mara gtdrq,

its h$ bako dqbrqkmea, this dirty wretch of a child, they never bath

you; sanampe s.kefa

,

you have dirtied everything (mostly used by women

to children, but also to men).

stimuli the same as silmol, q. v.

silo da, adj. Huge (animals, particularly dangerous ones, also bulls). S. kule

h(l akana
, a huge tiger has come; s. bana, a huge bear; s. dangra, a

huge bull; marah s. tayan menaea ona dorhare ,
there is a huge crocodile

in that pool.

silo dha, v. siloda. (C.)

silo l, n. A slate (cf. Engl, slate; H. silof, a small grinding-stone; si/of is

the form used in Muodar0-
siIp as, n. Slippers. (Engl.; servants’ pronunciation.)

siIp a (t n. A railway sleeper. S.kaf eetante rtl miphffko bqisqua, they fix the

iron rails on the wooden sleepers. (H. silpaf,
corrupt of Engl, sleeper.)

silpqf, n., the same as silpaf, q. v.

silpqt, n. A slipper, house-shoe (v. silpas).

siIp it, n. A door; v. a. To make, put in a door. Kapaf s., a double

door; mat s., a bamboo door; (q(i s., a door made of split bamboo with

cross-laths; busup s., a door of straw, opak duqrre s. lagaome opak sin

Iqgit, put a door in the door-opening of the house, to shut the house;

s. hurkqpkakme, bolt the door; s.ko tgl akafa, okate CQko calaoen, they

have tied the door and gone somewhere or other; s.ko dghg akafa jhil,

they have let the door stand open; s. jhilena, (/afa turentaea, his door

is open, his teeth have fallen out; s. lekako pifhq akafa, they have made

cakes big as a door. (Mui?<Jari» Ho silpih; Kurku shettepihg

;

cf. sit.)

silpot, n., the same as silpaf, q. v.

silpot, adj. Worn (money), smooth (inscription rubbed out). (H. silpaf.)

sil pher, v. a. m. To change, behaviour (from civility to the opposite).

Pepako stfe s.ph.kefa , he changed his behaviour towards the visitors J

s.ph. ggtenae, he suddenly changed his behaviour (v. sil and pher).

sil pherao, v. a. m., the same as sil pher
, q. v. (Both words rare.)

sil SQrom, n., v. m. Sense of shame, decency, modesty; to feel do.

S.s. bqnuktaea, he has no sense of decency; s.s. deakateye ropefa, he

speaks, having turned his back to all sense of shame; s.s. jgtoe jgmkeftaea,

bahotharttf samanre h$ parkomreye dupupa, she has "eaten” all her sense

of decency/ she will sit on a bedstead even in the presence of her

husband’s elder brother; s.s.ok kanae, bae rop dapeak kana, she is feeling

ashamed, she is unable to speak (v. sit and sargm).

siluh pipth, adj., adv., v. a. m. Dirty, defiled; slovenly, disorderly; to

dirty, soil, defile. S.p.ko tahpna, bako saphaMa, they stay (are always)
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dirty, they do not clean themselves; s.p.e jornefa bin gbukitgt, he takes

his food slovenly without washing his hands (beforehand); thgri bg{i

s.p.getakoa

,

also their brass-plates and cups are dirty; sp. dak, dirty

water; jelko spJketa sap sapte,
they have dirtied the flesh by handling

it; m$(&h& s.p. akantaea, bae ap akana

,

his face is dirty, he has not

washed himself.

sint, n., v. a. The common domestic fowl; to acquire, keep fowls. S. ehga

(also ehga 5.), a hen (fully-grown ; v. kalgf); s. sgndi, a cock (as opposed

to e. g., bir s, sgrtdi, a wild-fowl cock); sgyiji s.
t
a cock (as opposed

to a hen); sim hopon , a chicken; hopgn s. t a small fowl; s. bele
, a hen’s

egg; s. jel utu , curry of fowl flesh; kalgf s. t
a pullet (until they commence

to lay eggs); s. pak/ia, a place where the fowls may stay at night and

hens may lay eggs (not on the ground, made of bamboo, etc., in a

corner); s. kundht, a closet for the fowls (on the floor); ng$ dge s.ketkoa ,

this year he has kept fowls; ojhako s. adea, they gave the ojha a fowl;

pejrako s.alkoa
,

they treated the visitors to chicken-curry; s. ka{a dag
menaktalta, we have (the figure of) a fowl’s foot as our mark; ma daka

usara hodpe, sqndi s.ko kalo(ena, be quick preparing the food, the cocks

have become pullets (i. e., the visitors have taken off their turbans,

preparatory to sitting down to eat).

The. Santals distinguish different fowls as follows; Belati s.
t a large

kind (supposed to be from Europe); gide s., fowls with short legs, like

ducks; jhanga s.
r
fowls with feathers down their legs; karanal s.

r
fowls,

the feathers, skin and bones of which are black (used as medicinal food

in certain diseases); duci s., a fowl that has some feathers standing out

on the neck; hu/gm^s., a large kind; khgrbu s. t a very tall kind of fowl;

khcdra s. t
a kind of fowl that has very scanty feathers; risa s., fowls,

the feathers of which are reverted (sacrified by ojhas to drive bongas

away); ore s., fowls that resemble the ore, q. v.; sguriq a kind that

lays many eggs and gets many chicks. 1

Bir sim, the wild fowl. Gallus ferrugineus.

Thu (hukur sim
, the turkey.

Dak sim, n. A kind of wild duck, smaller than the strait
, q. v.

(Kherw. sim.)

sim, v. grok sim.

sim
,

v. go4 sim (the same as got sim, q. v.)

sim, v. go{ jgof sim).

sim, v. harufp sim.

sim, x.jom sim.

sim, v. mag sim.

sim, n. A plant growing in fields with mustard (also called tufi sim, tun
jhapa and tufi lambs).

simq, n.f v. a. m, Border, boundary, limit, frontier; to set a boundary or

limit. Aleak s. do nondt khgn , our boundary is from here ; s. atom si
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pargma, don’t plough beyond your boundary (cross-boundary-ploughing);

5. dhui tolpe
,
erect a boundary-pillar; ato s., the village boundary; nut do

s. bae dghgea
,
rgrparomae,

this one does not keep himself within bounds, he

speaks improperly; gmok reak s. banuktaca, there is no limit to his giving;

gotfako s.kefa, they set a boundary to the high-land field (especially

when dividing); ato reak nptdg khgnko s.kefa, they set the village

boundary from here; nonkate s.yetta
,
the boundary has been fixed along

here. (H. simCt.)

simg bonga, n. A boundary spirit, supposed to live within the boundaries

of a village (not on the boundary itself), much feared. Noa darere s.b.

menaea
,
gdiye kgdrqia

,
in this tree there is a boundary spirit, it is very

unrelenting (v. bonga).

simg dqndi, n. The boundary (round about). Noa ato rcak s.d. joton

badaea

,

I know all about the boundaries of this village; s.d.ren bongako

manaoetkoa , they pay homage to (worship) the spirits of the boundary

(v. dandi).

sim ana, n. Border, boundary, confines, precincts; v. a. m. To lay down
the boundary. Ale s.re tarupe jam akadea okaren hor cgn, inside the

precincts of our village the leopard has killed a man from who knows
where; nonkateko s. akafa, they have made the boundary in this direction.

(H. simSna, note, in Santali pronounced simq-na.)

simg sim, n. A fowl (cock) sacrificed to the sinig bonga
, q. v.

f
when the

paddy is sown and reaped, also at other times.

simqtbar, n. The limit boundary (C., not here); v. a. To fence in. Kulhi

arete s.kakme
,
jemon m^rom aloko bolo darcak, put up a fence on the

side of the village street, so that the goats may not be able to get in.

This should likely be sintq bar.

simbrit
,

v. a. To agree upon. (Word obsolete.)

simbrit
,

n. The fresh shoots of the Cotton tree (v. cdel), used in Santal

medicine (cf. H. scmal).

simbrq , n., v. m. An accumulation of blood (in the nose); to suffer from

do. Hola khon s. boliQk hasoydedin kana
,
since yesterday I have been

suffering from headache due to the accumulation of blood ^n my nosp;

suite s. so bogojtinme
,
prick my accumulation of blood in the nose with

a needle and break it; s. akanqti he suffers from an accumulation of

blood in the nose. C. calls it polypus of the nose; but it is scarcely

this; it is a fairly common complaint and easily remedied (as mentioned

in the example; Santal women and men are experts); it is not met with

in cold countries. C. also gives as a meaning “disease of cattle in which

the septum of the nose is injured;” this is here sursq (v. simrg; also

a common village name, so termed because an edel (H. sental) tree has

been growing there).

Sim disom, n. A mythological country whose people have no sense of

shame (v. sim).
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Sim gar, n. A fort, acc. to Santal traditions, belonging to the sept

in Champa.

sirn gar

,

n. A corner inside the house set apart for the fowls (v. sim

and gar; here very rare; v. sim kundhi,* sub sim).

sim gidi, v. a. To throw away fowls, i. e., to give fowls to an ojha. Bar

p( s.le g. ocokefkoa ojha
,
bae besok kana , we have two or three times

thrown fowls away by the ojha, still he is not recovering.

sim goyor, n. A children's game (v. goyor goyor).

sim id, n. The excrement of fowls (siVw -t- id),

simid, n. A certain tree, Briedelia stipularis, Bl.

sintid simid, n. A children's game.

simit, n. Cement; s. hasa, do. (Engl.)

sim jel, n. Fowls* flesh; goose-flesh; v. m. The skin to become rough,

bristling or corrugated with cold or fright, or (particularly) in the ague

stage of malarial fever, to shudder. S.j.ko utuatlea, they gave us curry

of fowls’ flesh; sj.enae rabahte, his flesh has become rough bristling

from cold ; rua shop akadea
, kormo s.j. ttrfok kantaea (or s.j. akantaea),

he is in the first stage of fever, his body looks like goose-flesh (v.jel).

sim kata arak, n. A certain shrub Vitex peduncularis. Used in Santal

medicine. Name due to shape of leaves, looking like a fowl’s foot.

sim hole, n., the same as sim kundhi, v. sub sim. (Rare.)

s im kundhi, n. A corner inside the house set aside for the fowls (v. sub sim).

sim lad,
n. A fowl's entrails. S.l. do qdi sebela, ar mundu lad dqle gifikaka,

the entrails of a fowl are very savoury, but the end entrails (near the

ana! opening) we throw away (v. sim and lad),

sim lad, v. a. To make a three-strand thread with a single thread. It is done

as follows; a loop is made and kept along the single thread thus arranging

the strands that are there upon twisted together; when the end of the

loop is reached the single thread is run though the loop and a fresh

loop is formed and the three-strand twisting is continued, and so on.

The 'thread (sutqm, not baber) is kept on a hand spindle (sutqm tfhera),

until the required length of thread is made. Sutqm do sJ.kate foeraeme,

twist the thread, making it three-stranded; sutqm s. lajme , kanthabo rQga,

make the thread three-stranded, we shall sew cloth-pieces together (v. supra).

sim of, n. A certain kind of edible mushroom of red colour (v. of),

simpq sare, adj. Disorderly, loose, irregular, with openings; v. a. m. To
loosen, tie loosely, be at variance. Noa sahan bojha do s.s.gea, tol

itrijme, this firewood load is loose (in disorder), tie it tight; horo bhqripe

s.s.kefa, you have tied this cart-load of paddy (sheaves) loosely (dis-

orderly); hortif doe bogegea
, moca do s.s.getaea, the person (girl) is good,

her mouth is irregular (front teeth standing too far apart; said about a

girl that is being looked at to see whether she will be acceptable as a

bride); (q(i silpih cef lekapt bala akafa s.s., how have you tied the cross-

laths of the bamboo door, so that it has openings; karam budhikin s.s.
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akana
,
the husband and wife are at variance (keep away from each other)

(cf. sifpQ safe).

simp# sar*, adv., v. m. With a clinking sound (of wristlets); to clink.

Sakont s.s. sajek kantaea, her wristlets are clinking (onomat.).

simpi sifin, adv., v. m. With a jingling, clinking sound; to jingle, clink.

Bctk bqhki sakont hgrokkate dafanjokhcd s.s.ge satfea, when walking, having

put anklets and (or) bangles on, jingling sounds are made; s.s.ok kana
,

it jingles. Used about ornaments on wrists or ankles (v. supra; onomat.).

sitn rak
, n. Cock-crow; v. m. To be the time of cock-crow. Mara

A

s.r.,

about 3 a. m.; hudin s.r., about one hour later (4 a. m.); setakf s.r.,

when it becomes light (about half-an-hour before sun-rise); nitok kami

drnre s.r. khon hufuhpe

,

now during the working season, husk rice from

cock-crow; s.r.reko otfokena, they went out at cock-crow; nitok do s.r.

akana
,
hinda banuka f ar mi( ghqfi khange setagoka, now it is cock-crow,

there is no more night, in a short while it will be morning. The Santals

having no other clocks, the cocks act as such in their houses (where

the fowls are kept inside during the night); at hwfih sitn rak the people

who have any work to do will get up, and during the busy season

even sometimes some at maraii sitn rak. During the working season

the buffaloes are taken out for grazing at tnarait sitn rak, at other times

at hudin sitn rak (v. sitn and rak).

sitnro, the same as simbfQ , q. v.

sitn saba marie, n. A certain variety of pepper (v. marie
;

v. saba ). The

fruit is thin and long.

sim sap sim sap, adv. The sound of urinating (girls) (onomat.).

sim tiak, n. A sacrificial fowl. (Used in bakhfr.)

sim (up (up, n. A children’s game, the same as bhela (up (up.

sin am, adv. Exactly, precisely, entirely. Always followed by Ieka after

the word to which sinqm is prefixed. S. uni lekah helkedea
,

I saw one

exactly like him; s. ona lekae benao akafa, he has made it exactly like

that; s. phalna lekae janam akadea, she has borne a child exactly like

so and so; s. uniak afah lekanak kana
,

it is exactly like his voice.

sin qn kaca, n. A loin-cloth, given to the bridegroom by the bride’s father,

when the tetre kuri have washed him. The Jog mahjhi and one of the

bridegroom’s party cover the bridegroom with a large cloth ; being hidden

in this way he lets his loin-cloth fall down (here called kwar) and puts

this sinan kaca on. S.k. jaw&e be(ako etnadea

,

they gave the bridegroom

the cloth of purification (v. kaca ; and H. sn&n, bathing, purification).

sind, n., v. a. A hQle made by biirglars; to burgle, break into a house

by making a hole in the wall. Kombfo phalnako s.kedea , thieves broke

into so and so’s house (burgled). (H. sendh.)

Sind koffti, n. Burgling instruments. S.k.te bhitko bhugakketa, they

made a hole in the wall with a burgling implement (v. kg(hi).

Sind kombfo, n. A burglar, one who steals breaking into a house.
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Sind muh$ni, n. The act of burgling, the act (of committing an

offence). S.m.re kombfom ggclekhan hqkim do bako phaksia, if you kill

a thief in the act of burgling, the judge will not sentence you to be

hanged ; s.tn.rele sapketkina
,
we caught the two in the very act (of illicit

intercourse) (cf.

Sind phofGOy v. a. To burgle. Komkfoko s.ph.kedea, thieves burgled

him; s.ko ph.kefa phalna orak dg t they broke into so and so's house

making a hole (particularly used about making a subterranean passage

for the purpose of stealing) (v. phojra ).

sin dett v. rehft sindet.

sindi mindiy adv. Briskly, always at some work (women’s work). In do

s.tn.h kqmi kana, ape dope durup akatta, 1 am always occupied working,

you (men) are sitting there (doing nothing) (v. sindun ntinduft).

sindir
% n. A ridge; adj. Ridgy, undulating; v. a. m. To leave a ridge

(ploughing). Noa s.reko ato akata, they have built a village on this

ridge; noa disont do s.gea, this country is full of ridges; cet leka s.s.gepe

siketay tayom dhao sire do bogete dhelakokgea, how did you plough it

leaving ridges between the furrows, when it is next ploughed there

will be left a good many lumps; noa s.te calakme, go along this ridge;

bogeteko s. akata, they have left a good many ridges between the furrows

(cf. Mun<jlari sindrt jah r the backbone).

Sindir sakht
, n. An oblong proof of earthwork done (v. sakhi

;

here

used in earthwork done in connexion with road making or repairs).

Sqkhi sindir
,
v. a. To prove. (C., not here.)

sindity v. sokfa sindif,

sindrqdan
t n. The applying of sindur by the bridegroom to the bride’s

forehead, the binding act at a marriage. The bride is placed in a flat

basket (bqhu tul dqufd) sitting, and dressed in the bridal cloth; she is

given to the bridegroom’s party (the Jog manjhi saying to them, here,

Sirs, is your one); they take her to where the bridegroom, riding on

the shoulder of babpi kojra , is waiting in the street outside the house.

After bride and bridegroom have three times sprinkled water with a

mango leaf on each other, the bridegroom is given five sal leaves, in

the uppermost of which there is sindur. He is then told to remove the

cloth covering the bride’s head, and, keeping the sindur in his left hand

above the bride’s head, to let a little sindur fall down on the ground.

Thereupon with the little finger of his right hand he five times streaks

sindur on his bride’s forehead, from the root of her nose upwards. Next,

he is told to take hold of his bride’s neck with his left hand and smear

all the rest of the sindur over her forehead. When this is done, the

spectators shout horibol; now they are husband and wife. The bride-

groom gets down from his riding position and lifts his bride down fron

the basket, whereupon the bride’s elder sister (or one representing sue!

a relative) ties the ends of the bride’s and bridegroom’s clothes together

S. hoeyena, the marriage has been performed (v. sindur and H. (fan).
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siudrq dhan, v. sindradatt. (C.)

sin drip, v. a. To agree upon what to say. (Word obsolete.)

sin dug ri, n. A certain bush, Vitex Negundo, L.

sin dun mindun, adv., the same as sindi minds]’, q. v.

sinduk, the same as sunduk
, q. v.

sindur
, n., v. a. m. Red lead, vermilion; to apply do. Sindur is the

sacred blood-red stuff, used at marriages and at sacrifices and on a few

occasions; moreover, at the sindrqdan, q. v., a married woman whose

husband is living will at any time, especially on festival occasions, apply

sindur to her forehead at the parting of her hair; when a widow or

divorced woman is married, sindur is applied to a flower stuck in her

hair. The stones in the sacred grove (representing the spirits) are painted

with sindur every time a sacrifice is to be performed ;
when sacrificing, five

dots of sindur are put in the kdnd round the rice ; the animal to be sacrificed

gets sindur on its head, if a cock, on its head and also on its right wing;

at the Sohrae, the cow or bullock that touches the egg gets sindur

applied as do also the bullocks or buffaloes that are tied to posts in

the village street. At sakrat, sindur is applied to the target. At the

Sohrae, the village priest on the first day assembles the cattle-herds and

applies sindur to their sticks. The sub-septs named sada do not use

sindur when sacrificing.

Arak s. t a very red vermilion (particularly used at marriages and by

women).

Bala s., - sindur taken along from the bridegroom’s house to the

bride’s home at marriage.

Batapi s., a certain kind, used round the horn when cupping.

Bonga s. t
the sindur used at sacrifices, of a light red colour.

Itut s., sindur used when applying sindur forcibly to a girl’s forehead

(not different from arak s. ;
v. ituf).

PqdgQe s., A pale red sindur (v. pqdgge
)
).

Jaw<ic dg bq.hu kujri s.e joCadea
, the bridgroom applied vermilion to

the bride (also bqhui s.kedea); s.adeae, he applied vermilion to her;

khuttfquk (fahgra sg kadale s.akoa qurile khunfaukore, we apply vermilion

to (the horns of) the bullocks or buffaloes that are to be tied to the

posts in the street, before we tie them there
;
rumokhpfko s.oka kanjqfire,

persons that are possessed apply vermilionJin front of their ears; phalna

bqhu khube s.ena
,
so and so’s wife has applied much vermilion to her-

self (or, bride was richly painted, viz., at her marriage) (H. sindur ; the

use of sindur has been adopted from the Hindus.)

sindur bundi
,

adj., v. a. m. Marked with sindur, i. e., married (particularly

used about divorced women); to apply sindur, to marry. S.b. kanae,

4q*guq dge bask kana, she is an already married girl, she is not " a

spinster; phalna dg itutkedeteye s.bkadea
, so and so made her a married

girl by forcibly applying sindur to her; s.b. akanae, j&w&e (hen bae taken
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kana, she has been married by getting sindur applied, but she is not

staying with her husband (v. bundi).

Sindur C$ri> n. A sub-sept of the C$ri sept

sindur sakam, n. The leaf in which the sindur is wrapped up when

given to the bridegroom. These (five) leaves are specially selected; the

side-veins of the mid-vein of the leaves must be exactly opposite

(v. sakam ).

sindur sqp, n. The yellow cloth that the bride is clothed in when the

sindrqdan is performed* S*s. sasahakpe bqhu bandek fqgit, apply turmeric

(make it yellow) to the bridal cloth for the bride to put on (v. sqri).

sindwqri

,

v. sinduqri.

sindhf v. smd. (C.)

sindhqt, v. rehff sindet and sunum sindhqt

\

sindhet, v. sindhqt

Sindhu, n. The river Indus. (Only in books; H. sindhu.)

sindhu gkofak, n. The walrus. (Only in books; B. sindhu and gkofok.)

sin it
,

v. sinif, (C, probably a mishearing.)

sinit samanQM, the same as sinif samangm

,

q. v. (Pronunciation varies.)

stiff ii, the same as sinih, q. v.

sin in, n., v. a. m. A partition wall (small, in a hole), a membrane; to

make a partition or enclosure, to bar. Hon bhugqkre s. menaktdkoa

,

the

rats have a partition wail in their holes; hgn do bkitrire bhugqkko s.kefa

,

onate oketkore h$ dhify bah bglok kana, the rats have made a small

partition wall inside their hole, therefore the smoke does not get in even

when you try to smoke them out; lutur s., the ear drum (v. sin, with

« infixed). G gives the meaning of “a door, a small breathing-hole or

way of escape.** Not so here.

sinih jhqli
, n. A rat-trap that shuts as soon as the rat falls in. Seen

with Europeans and named by Santals (v. jhqli,)

sinif, n., adj. Narrow, straits; difficulty; pretext (for complaining); narrow

dangerous, wild. Bum s.re hqr parent akana, sontorte calakpe

,

the road

runs across through the narrow mountain valley, go carefully; s.reye

hamUmkhane hoemea
, when he finds you in a difficulty he will do for

you; s.e ham kana 4aq4dm occme Iqgit

\

he is seeking a pretext to get

you fined; s. jaegareko tsqflidina, they blocked the way for me in the

wild place; noa jaega do s.ge qikquk kana , this place feels wild (danger-

ous) (cf. sit).

sinif samanom, n. A fine flowering plant, Gloriosa superba, L. The same

as scltp samanom, q. v., the more commonly used name.

sVif, v. a. m. To close, shut (as a door, box, etc.). Silpih s.kakmc
,
shut

the door; baksa s.kate kulupkaUme, close the box and padlock it; ofak

s.ena
,
jqigko gotena , the house is closed, all have died

;
kulup s.ena, the

padlock is locked; ora&rtko s. pofamkedea, they shut her up in the house;

atteye s. pofomo# kana, he keeps himself shut in (will not have anything
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to do with visitors); silpin s. bhiwukakme, shut the door close; kofako

5. bahrekedea , they shut the boy out (shut the door so that he could not

get in); jaegak SQmgere bat ktflenteye $. bahrtyena , he was shut out,

because he did not come at the time when people go to bed.

sin, n. The day (from sunrise to sunset), daylight; v. m. To become

day. 5. bhorre kqmi cabaepe,
finish the work while it is daylight;

s.regele stferena, we arrived while it was day; s.cna, hindq cabayena, it

is day, the night is past; wit s. wit nindq, one day, one night; bqrsin

pe m&hb, two, three days; s. nindqi egtredin kana
,
QkQtyt tahpta, she

is abusing me day and night, who will stay there; s. Itkat terdeS akata t

there is moonlight like dear day; s.ke $., sM nindq wit lekae daMeta
,

ha[afHe arei Irka, it is raining day after day, day and night in the same

way, like water baled out with a winnowing-fan. (Multan, Ho sol, sihgi\

cf. singw) Kurku skikgarup.)

Singe sin singe nindq, adv. Day after day, day and night.

Sin lae mndq lae, adv. Day and night. S./.n. L hasoyedin kana
,

it

pains me all day and all night.

Sin marsal

\

n. Daylight. S.w.re kgwipe, work when there is daylight;

s.m. dgrbarge bhagea
,
ttindg dgrbar dqko rukhtfa

,
to have a council

meeting when there is daylight is good, at a council meeting at night,

people scold. (Ho si&gi maska/.)

Sin sQlup, adv. The whole day, all day long, always, continually.

S.s. mit kqmigtye tahfna, he is always all day long working; s.s.e jowa,

he eats the whole day; s.s. ropme, <*tcko kgmia, speak all day long

(give orders), then only they will work; s.s.e dafteta nttar,
it is alway:

raining at present. (Mundari, Ho sitigi satub.)

sin arak, n. A certain tree, Bauhinia variegata, L. Called arak, because

the young shoots are eaten in curry. Possibly also B. purpurea, L., is

called sin apaM (cf. Kurku tschinga).

Sin bghni, n. The name of an ojha’s bonga, said to be the most important

among the bir bahga (forest spirits) and to reside on the Kafoka\a hill

near Mohulpahap.

Sin bir, n. A forest mentioned in the Santal traditions; one form of these

says that it was to this forest that Pilchu Haram took his sons to hunt.

Sin bohga, n. The sun-god, the day-god. Bokgako motgre S.b. do marab
bongatale, among the bongas the sun-god is our great bonga

; johar,

Cofren s.b. t be greeted, day-god above. Acc. to the traditions, the

ancestors got this spirit in the SiA dugr (q. v.). This bonga is considered

good, not malevolent like the others. The old gurus tell that the present-

day Santals have confused the Sift bokga with God, whose name
they have forgotten, and who cannot be seen with human eyes. Sin

bokga, is male, his wife being Aindg condo
, the moon, the stars being

their children. (Muntjari sib bokga.)
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sin cando , n. The sun. Ma berctpe, gidrq, s.c. martin utqre rakapena
,
get

up, children, the sun is high up; $.c.e hqsurok Iqgit, the sun is just

going to set; s.c.ko duyup akawadea
,
bagahi hoeoka

,

they are sitting

round the sun (there is a halo), (the country) will be infested with wild

animals; s.c.e gaknayena, disom rgg hoeoka, there was an eclipse of the

sun, there will be an epidemic in the country (besides other dangers)

(v. cando).

Sin cando jer(t dag, n. A birth-mark. Noa do janam dara s.c.j.d.

kantaea, sin candoe jcr$( dag akadea, this is a congenital birth-mark, the

day god has branded him. These marks look black on Santals; people

having birth-marks are considered fortunate (jcnf and dag).

Sin duqr, n. A pass mentioned in the traditions. It is told that the

ancestors during their wanderings after having left Jarpi came to a range

of mountains where they could not find a way to cross; they believed

that the spirit of the mountain was preventing them; so they made a

vow that they would worship him, if he let them pass. Shortly after-

wards the sun rose; otherwise they would not have been able to see

the sun until late in the day. They were at a pass through which they

crossed; they called this pass Sin duqr, the sun (or, day)-pass. It is

not impossible that we here have a reference to the entrance of the

ancestors into India. The matter is mentioned also in an old traditional

song (v. duqr).

sin duqr, n. The closed door. Refers to a ceremony at a marriage. After

the sindrqdan (q. v.) and pqfchqu (q. v.) the married pair is to enter the

house; the girl who tied their clothes together (the babrf era
, a sister

of the bride), with her left hand takes hold of the bride and brings the

pair in, while at the same time she sprinkles on the ground the water

she ha3 in a lo|a in her right hand. When they reach the door, a

younger sister of the bride tries to keep them outside; if she cannot

do so, she shuts the door against them. This is what is called siii duqr.

The bridegroom then pays two annas and they are let in. This is the

custom in these parts at present; formerly, one anna was paid. The
same ceremony is gone through when they reach the bridegroom’s home.

Here the bridegroom’s younger sister shuts the door and the bride has

to pay.

stii ipil, n. The day-star (v. sub ipil).

sinjo, n. The Bael tree and its fruit, Aegle Marmelos, Correa. Common,
wild and planted. The fruit of the planted tree is much larger. Leaves,

bark and roots used in Santal medicine. The fruit gives an excellent

sherbet, much used against stomach disorders, especially dysentery. Name
likely due to the look of the fruit, large and globular, reminding one

of the sun {sin-jo). These are seen on the tree for about ten months

(from July to May); they need so long a time to ripen. (MuQijari sinjo.)
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sin tnarsal, n. Daylight; v. sub sin.

sin sadgm
, n. The day-horse; a paper-horse (made of bamboo and paper

to resemble a horse). Thgkur dg hasaren rnanwae benaokefkina, adg

jtviye emakin jgkhtf cot khon s.s. afgokateye febzf gejer 0(0kafkina. Thakur

made the two human beings of earth, then, when he was to give them

a soul (make them living beings), the day-horse came down from above

and trampled them to bits and left (from the Santal traditions); baplare

s.s.ko tntckoa, at marriages they let artificial horses play (it is something

large enough for a man to get inside, it has no legs, but is carried by

the man inside who walks about; the horse has a head, etc., made; but

the head of the man inside stands up, and when seen from a distance

it looks, to the Santals, as if a man were riding) (v. sadQttt).

sin SQfuft, adv. The whole day, always; v. sub sin.

SiH, n., v. m. A certain tribe, mentioned in the traditions; to become one

of this. The traditions tell that in Champa some of the ancestors married

Deko Sin (possibly some of a Rajput caste); onkoren bgs dgko S.ena,

their descendants became Sing; and among these until this day some

are “kings” in that old country. The traditions further tell that one

Sing had intercourse with a daughter of a Kisku "king;” she bore a

child (a boy) without having been married, and she left this child in the

forest to die. Some of the Marndi sept found the child; he grew up

with them, and they gave him the name of Mandg Sin, a man who
later on played a great and fateful role (acc. to the traditions) (v. Mandg
Sin). (H. singk.)

singg, n. A horn, a trumpet (bent in shape, of metal). S. tamakante

jawde hgrgkko h&c akana ,
they have come carrying horns and kettle-drums

with them for the betrothal ceremony of the prospective bridegroom.

(H, sihgd ;
v. ram-sihgq

,
generally used about the same; it consists of

two pieces joined when used.)

sihgq %
the same as sihghq

y q. v.

siftgqdar, n. A horn-blower (stitgq t dar).

sifigqr,
v. a. m. To dress up, tidy, make oneself smart or fine (women).

Bqhu kufiko s.kedea
,
they have dressed the bride (in her bridal clothes

for the marriage) and made her fine; nta nqkii s. hodokpe, comb your-

selves quickly and tidy yourselves
;
ato maejiukoko s.ok kana bqhu darame

iqgif, the women of the village are dressing themselves up to meet the

bride. (H. sifigdr.) C. gives the meaning as "to bathe and tidy oneself;”

bathing is not included in the word in these parts.

siAgqr, v - m. Evening, nightfall (when it has become dark, about

9 p. m.); to become night. Phalna dg qyup s. jgkhgc dhqbice kqmi kana

,

so and so is working until it is dark evening; s. jokhtfle tioMkefa
,
we

reached there at nightfall; pghil the first part of the evening (when

there is still a little twilight); nuhum s. t the evening after pqhil sihgcjr.
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when it is too dark to see anything; nitok dg s.ena
,
oj-aktebon calaka,

now it is evening, we shall go home (cf. sin).

v. m. To develop and become rigid, as the wings of an insect

after emerging from the pupa-case or cocoon; applied mainly to tassar

silk moths. (C.)

sihgi sin singi hindg , the same as singe sin singe hindgt v. sub sin.

si&gfia, v. a. m. To cup. Dotn qimgiye s.kedea
,

a Dorn woman cupped

him; s. ocoyenae
,
he let himself be cupped. It is done in the following

way; the operator (mostly a Dom woman, rarely a Santal) makes numerous

incisions with a broken piece of glass, where there is a pain; a horn

(of a cow or bullock, straight and with the top cut off) is placed over

the incisions and a quantity of sindur mixed with mustard oil is smeared

round the edge of the horn and on the surrounding skin. In some cases

a little dried grass is put inside the horn and set fire to just before the

horn is placed in position. The horn is kept there for some minutes

and the operator putting her mouth round the top of the horn sucks.

A quantity of blood is drawn out in this way; when the horn and the

blood is removed, the surface is smeared over with the sindur. The
cupping is rarely done (v. sifiga ; both forms are equally used; Mun^ari

sifiga; H. sW^f).

siitghasQH,
n. A throne, chair of state. S.rcye durup akana bicqr Iqgit,

he is sitting on his throne to judge. (B. sihh&SQH, lit. lion-seat.)

singhgufi, n., v. a. m. A kind of halter and muzzle; to tie do. on. A rope

is wound round the horns of a buffalo that is to be emasculated, and

tied in front (above the eyes); from here it is taken round the mouth

and tied. The long end of the rope is in the hands of four-five men
who pull. At the back of the head a solid piece of wood (karhaf) is

inserted through the rope. When the animal is lying on its back, two

men, one at each end, keep this piece, that is some 4 m. long (long

enough to prevent being hurt by the buffalo), down on the ground,

while those in front pull the rope. The object is to make it impossible

for the powerful animal to move. S. lagaope
, fix the halter; s.le $nede

sambjraoMa, only when he is tied down with the halter, can he be

managed. (H. siitgaufl, horns.)

singhin, adj. Having horns projecting in front, spiny. Nui margin doe

s.gea, bae bogea, this goat has horns projecting forwards, it is not good

(some people believe, that goats with such horns will cause fever, etc.,

and therefore will not keep them). A mountain is called Singhin.

(cf. H. sifig, horn.)

singhin, adj. Envious. (C.; apparently not used here.)

sihghin, adj., v. a. m. Great, important; to make, become do. S. tnokor-

dgma, an important court-case; hudin kathako s.kefa
, they made a small,

matter important; nase naseye dalledea
, onako s.kefa, he struck him just a

little, this they made a great affair (v. supra; cf. H. singh, lion, pre-eminent).
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siftgh in bhqfua, n. Certain caterpillars with spiny hairs (on head and

along back), especially of the Attacaus atlas and A. selene (v. siftghin

and bkqfutp).

-s iftgh in 4h*P» n. A slip of land in a river like a peninsula. (Only in

books; v. 4hip.)

siftghin hako, n. A certain fish, so called on acc. of its spines. Not

found here (cf. H. siftgi, the hornbeak fish).

siftghin mqric, n. A variety of pepper, so called, because the fruit does

not hang down, but stands pointing upwards (v. mqric).

siftgh jqpuf

\

n. The rain that falls when the sun is in the sign Leo.

(C. t not Santali.)

sifthas qh, the same as siftgkkspn, q. v. (B. sifthkson.)

sift ho, n. A lion. The more common name is dhqcri kult q. v. (B. sifthQ.)

Sift hoi, n. Ceylon. (B. sifthot; only in books.)

sift kor sQftkqr, adv., v. m. With rattling or clanking sounds, loosely; to

rattle, be loose. Kotnbfo s.s.ko idikefkoa
,
they took the thieves away,

their chains rattling; baber topakgete carkhi babcr s.s.okf kana, because

the rope is broken, the swinging mechanism rattles; sakqm s.s.e hprok

akafat she has put the wristlet loosely on (it is loose-fitting); bqftki s.s.ok

kana, the anklet is loose and clanking Jonomat.).

sill matka

,

n. Horns and head (of a dead animal). S.m. dgkokokme, Insert

hftfenge, adgbon udukata, keep the horns and head (e. g., of a hired

bullock, that has died), when the owner comes we shall show it to him;

nut gqi do tm dinrc govern Iqiye kana, s.m . ban ngUekhan Qkpft pqtiqulcna,

you are saying that this cow has been dead so long a time, if I don't

see the horns and head, I shall not believe it. (H. siftg; v. matka.)

sift mu$4t n., the same as sift matka, q. v. (v. mupd).

sift mur, the same as sift matka, q. v. (v. muf).

sirttfqft, n., v. a. m. Provocation, mischief-making; to provoke, cause mis-

chief, strife. Nui do s.e nam bafat kana, this one 19 seeking a pretext to

make mischief; s.e (hopeta, he is causing strife; albms.a, baftkhan daJem

jQma , don't make mischief, or you will get a thrashing; photon sqftgtyc

s.ok kaffp, he is provoking so and so (by doing what is objected to,

teasing, pinching, talking).

bi#4kqp, n., v. a. m. A mouse-trap; a steel-trap; to jam, pinch; to be

caught in a trap. Hqm s. otfaope, set a rat-trap; kqfkpmc sJtidma, the

crab pinched me; kqfup s.eniina kaf papakre, my* finder was jammed

in the cleft bit of wood; tqrupc s.cna, the ledpArd was caught in the

steel-trap (y. sa^kak; v. si(qp).

siok, v. si. Siokii, a plougher, the ploughman,

stffft, the same as siqn, q. v.

sior SQJQr* adv. Inefficiently, superficially (ploughing). Ccf tckis s.s.- cm

siycf kana, how are you ploughing so inefficiently; kasdkctydgctc nakcl

s.s. tagaok kana , the plough goes only superficially, because the soil is

hard (v. spyor spyor).
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sigf sgyor, adv., v. a., the same as saya? suyur, q. v. (onomat.).

si# adv., v. a. Inefficiently (whistling); to whistle inefficiently, play

the flute do. Pafa bqnuktaete s.s.e ggleta ,
he whistles inefficiendy, because

he has no teeth; s.s. tirioe groftef kana, he is playing the flute inefficiently

(not knowing how to do it properly); s.s.yef kanae, bae pus(au dareak

kana , he is whistling inefficiently, he is unable to make it sound clearly

(onomat.).

sig sgyg, the same as stirg sgrg, q. v.

sig sgyg, adv. Trickling down (following the side, instead of falling right

down). Mtji* bq\ite dak dul s.s. hgrefrolf kana, when water is poured

out from a brimless cup, it runs trickling down the cup (v. supra).

sip g hi, n., v. a. m. A soldier (Indian), constable, peon, messenger (of a

court or a zemindar); to appoint, be do. Rajrtn s.ye dajran kana
,

birte

bae bglg ocoak kana, the landlord’s peon is walking about, he does not

let people enter the forest; pulis s. pqura cukqko sapko Iggif ato atoko

dafan kana
,
the police are going round to every village to catch those

who distil liquor (illicitly); hakim s.ye kol akadea , the magistrate has

sent a peon; phalna hgponko s. akadea , they have appointed so and

so*s son to be a peon; n$tar dg hQf h$ko s.ka , nowadays, Santals also

become constables (etc.). (P. H. sipahl.)

Sgr stpghi, n. The personal peon or messenger of a zemindar.

sipi
,

v. a. m. To knead (what is moist), squeeze. Daka utu s.(mif)katele

jgma
,
we eat, mixing rice and curry together; hglgh s.kate pi[hqwabonpe

,

knead the flour and make us some cakes; hasa s.kate khgrgi jtrtrpe,

knead the earth (mixing it with water) and plaster the threshing-floor;

tapam jgkhti phalnako s.kedea (or s.ocoyenae), when they had a fight

they battered so and so (or, he was battered; expression refers to

squeezing, throttling, more than to beating). (Muivjari sipi, rub the head.)

sipi, v. To consult, conspire, agree, elope. (C., not here.)

sipit dqpii, adv. Indefatigably, industriously, willingly (women working).

Phalna bghu dg s.d.e kgmi kana, gkge tulud h§ bae gateka

,

so and so’s

wife is working indefatigably, she does not keep company with anybody;

s.d.e caba ggtkefa kgmi, she finished the work quickly and industriously.

sipic tfttpid, the same as sipit* dgpii, q. *.

sip in sipih, adj. Tiny, slender. Nui gidrq dg gjitef s.s.e h$lok kana, this

child looks very tiny (slim). (Rare.)

sipir sipir, adv., v. a. Continued drizzlingly (rain); to rain do. S.s.e dak

akafa mif hindg , it has been drizzling the whole night; setak khgn gyup

dhqbiie s.s. akafa
, it has been raining from morning to evening (not

heavily).

sipi sifin

,

adv., v. m. With ringing, clinking, jingling sounds; to make
do. sound (thin glass wristlets, several). Aema sakgme hgrgk akafa,

s.s. satfi kana, she has put on a number of (glass) wristlets, they make

jingling sounds; sakgm s.s.ok kana, the bangles jingle (onomat.).
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sip of, adj. Tasty, savoury. Tehenak utu do bait s.a, to-day’s curry is

not tasty; s.ko daka utu akata, they have prepared tasty rice and curry

(v. supot).

sip of, v. a.,m. To squeeze in the hand (or between both hands). Jtl

khub Uka sipodme, mky&m o4ok ocoe Iqgit, squeeze the meat well to

get the blood out; ul belt khqjqfireye s.kefa ,
he squeezed the juice of

the ripe mango out on to the parched rice (cf. cipqi).

sip sipiq, adj. Slender, slim, thin (boys, bullocks). S.sd hara akana, he

has grown up slim; nui daitgra do enka s.s. menaea ,
bat mo(ak kana,

this bullock is as slender as it has been, it does not put on flesh.

Sir

,

n. A country mentioned in the traditions (on the other, south-west,

side of Sikhar).

sir, n. A vein, artery, blood-vessel, tendon, nerve, sinew, rib (vein of

leaf)* edge; muscle (when felt hard and standing somewhat out), HqIo&

s. hasoyedin kana,'\ feel a pain in my neck-muscles; hofntQ do s.te jofao

akana, the body is joined together by sinews; s.s.te m&y&m dafan kana,

the blood “travels” through the veins; dea s„ muscle on both sides of

the spine from neck down to the loin (felt like an edge); nas s., the

tendons on the under-side of the knee; Hawaii s., the tendon of the

Hawaii, q. v.; n$n s. (also called na{kq s.), the wrist artery; sakam s.,

the veins' of a leaf; arak s., the ribs of vegetable leaves; dak s the

veins of water (in the earth, also the veins of trees through which

moisture is drawn up), ray of sun (from behind clouds down to the

earth, believed to forebode rain); toa s.
t
the lacteals (of animals); bghok $.,

the trigeminal nerve; ka( s., the edge of a piece of wood; deal s., the

edge of the wall (top); alah s., the tongue ligament. (Mui?<jari, Ho sir;

H. sirU.)

sir
, adj., v. m. Superior, better, more proficient; to be, become do. Nut

kofa do joto khqne s.gea kqmire
,
this young man is better than the others

in working; qIqH parhaore nui kuri doe s.ena, this girl has become superior

in reading and writing (cf. H. sir; v. sirq).

sirq, adj. First, original, leader, principal. Noa khft do $. khgt kantalea,

this rice-field is our principal one; galmaraort nuigeye s. kana, in talks

(i. e.,* in councils) this man is the leader; niq atore barea s. kufi menak-

kina
, JqIq kufiren mqlik kanakin, in this vilh^'ifacre are two leading

girls, they are the leaders of all the girls; noa palre do tni/fid s. gqi

menaea, in this herd there is a leading cow (all follow where she leads);

s. ga#4° s,pa(a, the principal stool, the principal board to sit on (from

a bakhir); s. sindur, first-class vermilion (in a song, otherwise not);

mtirenge s. hgpon kule jome ma, may a tiger eat her (the *witch*s) eldest

Spn. (H. s/rdf.)

sirq , v. ekasirq.

sirq, n. Edge. Pan s. kufhe, a four-cornered leg of a bedstead; pt 5. ka(,

a three-cornered piece of wood. (H. sird.)

10
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sirqk barak, v. sirqt barat. (C., not here.)

sirqm, the same as sirom t q. v.

sir^r sprp, the same as sirp sgrg, q. v.

sirqt barat, v. sirqt barat. (C., not here.)

sirqt barat, adj. f adv. Fat, excellent, succulent, savoury. Nui bqdhiq dg

s.b.t Oil akana
,

this castrated pig has become plump and fat; s.b. jells

jgmketa, we ate some fat and savoury meat; s.b.ko mqrjqtketlea, they

treated us to some rich and savoury food.

strquna, n. A certain plant, Hygrophila spinosa, T. Anders. Bulb used

in Santal medicine.

sirbq, adj., v. m. Rough, that cannot be planed smooth (wood); to be

do., to peel off the skin of a finger, run a splinter into the hand, tear

a. nail to the quick. Noa kaf do s.gta, cikfr bad lagoR kana, this wood
is rough, it cannot be pared smooth; parkom ten tents kqfttp s.yentma,

from weaving the bedstead, my fingers have got the skin peeled off;

rama s. akantina, my nail has been tom to the quick (on one side);

ka4tft*n s. akana, 1 have got a splinter into my hand.

sirbq, v. a. m. To cause trouble, bring in disturbing matter (in judging).

JotgU jutiaka , nut phalnagtyt s.keta
,
we have settled everything, this so

and so spoilt the matter (by opposing, bringing in some disturbing matter)

(v. supra).

sir bkar, n. Responsibility tforWues or performance). Bap/a read s.bk.

gahgottstre menaka, the responsibility for the marriage (expenses and

all) is with his father's elder brother; kqmi read s.bhJto jttnq akawadta,

they have placed the responsibility for the work (performance) on him.

(H. sir; v. bkar.)

sirdar birdur, adv. Unevenly, carelessly. Cet ieka noa kktf dom lakketa

sJb ., how have you cut the side ridges of this rice-field so unevenly

(leaving bits here and there); s.b. kkqrqiye jsrsr akata, she has plastered

the threshing-floor irregularly (carelessly).

sire sire paths paths, adv. For all occasions and how. Only heard in the

following connexion: mart hapramko s.sp.p.ko acar akat bicqr akafako,

the ancestors of old have made rules and regulations for all occasions,

how to do and when (cf. H. sir, at the beginning; v. paths paths),

sirgqt, adj. Rough, upstanding, bristly (the wrong way), upside down;

v. a. To make untidy, bristling. Nui s. mara gidrq, this untidy wretch

of a child; up do s.getaea, his hair stands the wrong way; s.getaea ror,

s.teye janam akana, his speech is rough (overbearing, angry), he was

bom the wrong way (legs first); nui s. bqhups uduMah kana, are you

showing me this small girl with hair standing up the wrong way to be

my bride; hosts squfiyt s.keta
, the storm ruffled the thatching-grass.

(C has sirgqt, possibly a mishearing.)

Sirgqtte, adv. In the reverse direction, backwards. S.ye orkedea, he

pulled him in the reverse direction (i. e., taking hold of legs of someone
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lying on his back, and pulling); s. puthiye sap akata
, he is keeping the

book upside down; Muslq do $.ko ola , the Mohammedans write from the

wrong side (from right to left).

sirget, the same as sirgqt, q. v.

sirgefi ajrak, n. A certain plant, Celocia argenta, Moq. Leaves eaten in

curry. (Local Jolhas sirua.)

sirgit araM, the same as sirgefi ayah, q. v. (also sirgili ).

sirgit baha, n., the flower of sirgif arak. (Tied to the posts to which

bullocks are bound in the street during Sohrae.)

sir hi, n. Wattles for roof thatching. S.h qgu hoekefa, gapah chata

I have brought all needed wattles, to-morrow I shall lay them on the

rafters; s.jhg^tp, branches for a fence (while the wattles for a roof may

be any kind, what is s. jhqnp is only saparom

,

q. v.).

sirhoi cfri, n. The ashy^crowned Finch lark, Pyrrhulauda grisea. Name
due to the sound of their call.

sirhoi hako
,

n. A certain fish. Said to be so called, because their head

reminds one of the head of the sirhoi bird,

sir#, n. Luck, fortune, genius, gift. S. menaktaete algateko rgbenaea, they

easily (quickly) say yes to him, because he has luck
;
qIoH pafhao cetjoh

Iqgit s. tnenaktaea , he has a gift for learning to read and write; kisfook

lagif s. tnenaktaea
,
he has luck to become wealthy

;
s. taken hor jahdnak-

geko ham dajreaka
,
people who have luck (fate) are able to get anything.

(H. siri, srf.)

Sirtan, adj. Fortunate, lucky.

sj> i bimdq bon ,
n. A certain forest (a certain place of pilgrimage near

Mathura on the Jamuna). In a marriage song; khufi dekko s.b. bon
,
see

the posts (from) the lucky forest (v. siri; B. brinddbgn).

sirijala

,

n., the same as sirjon, q. v. (in a song). Used by Jan guru

(q. v.) in their bakhgr (sirijala sirijon siri siri sirijala).

sirijo l, n. A certain tree, a Salix.

strijon, v. sirjon (v. sirijala).

sir ip, adv. Exactly, only, just. S. uni lekah helledea, I saw one exactly

like him; s. ona lekae benao akata parkom kuthe, he has made the legs

of the bedstead exactly like that; s. inqge qguime, bring just only that;

5 . niq eskargeh hamlaka, s. niqge lahgkana, I found just only this, this

only was there. (Mun^ari strip ; A. H. $irf, purely, only.)

sir ip q, v. siropa. (C., not here.)

siri rant b$i, n. A promise of fortune and luck. Used when addressing

^ rum bortga (person supposed to be possessed by a bonga). B$i dia

bqi siri ram bqi alo jhufakok mathakok nta, the hand given promise,

the promise of luck and good fortune, may they never become false and

worthless (v. siri, Ram and bqi).

sir is, n. Glue, starch. 5. lafhate la(haeme
t
make it stick with glue.

(P. H. sirlsk.)
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sin's, n. Certain trees so called. The Santals distinguish:

Capot s. f Dalbergia lanceolaria, L.

Kap(a.s., Acacia odoratissima, L.

Poska s., Albizzia Lebbek, Benth.

Except the last one, these trees have strong wood, much used.

(H. siris.)

siris ta
,
the same as sgrista, q. v.

sir ist a, the same as seresta, q. v.

siris tadar
t

v. saristadar.

siris tan, n., adj., the same kiristan
, q. v. (Christian).

sirjgu ,
v. a. m. To create, begin, invent, make. Thqknrge Qt sermae

s.keta
,
God created heaven and earth; unigt am h&e s.ketmea, He has

also created you; noa katha do okgeye s.keta, who started this matter;

mit tukud hqndiko s. akata, they have prepared one pot of beer; baplako

s.efa ,
they are making the preparations for the marriage; daka etnokko

s.keta
,

they have commenced to serve the food; ruq s.kedete ofakteye

calaoena, he went home, because an attack of fever commenced with

him; nawa ptfa hijuk lagit s. akadea, it has commenced with her for

new friends to come (i. e., she is in labour); bohqk haso s. akawadiha,

I have got a headache; ojo nondg s.ena, a boil has formed here; lad

haso s.entiha
,

I have got a stomach-ache; nonde dare s.ena, a tree has

come up here; serehko s.keta
,
they have started singing; sisirjnuic, the

Creator. (H. sirjna.)

sirjon

,

n., v. a. m. Creation, a creature; to create, make, begin. Tkqkur

reak s. kana , it is God’s creation; uniren s. kanabon, we are His creation;

%n betar noa kathabon cabaleta ,
okoe arhQpe s.keta, we had settled this

matter a while ago, who of you has started it again; lacre s. akawadea,

she is with child; jhograkin s.keta , they have started a quarrel; mare

katha s.ena
,
an old matter has been taken up again; phalna phalna do

balaeakkin s.efa
,
so and so and so and so are making arrangements to

become co-parents-in-law (their children are arranging to be married);

Thaknre s. akafbona, apnarte do babon s.ok kana, God has created us,

we are not created by ourselves. (B. srijon, sgrjjon; H. sirjon .)

sirkg, n. Vinegar. (P. H. sirkak.)

sirkif afak, v. sirgit a?ok. (C., not here.)

sirtod ctri, n., v. sirhod ciri* (C., not here, and word would be considered

obscene.)

sir otfao, v. a. To put oneself in another’s place, to stand in the gap for,

defend, protect. Hoponin hututnte in Sirin o.eta, I am standing in the gap

for my son (place my neck to be cut); gkqfre gunqre mgt s.in otfaoa,

in crime and fault 1 shall take the responsibility (fo? another, pay the

fine, etc.) (v. sir and otfao).

sirom, n. A certain grass, Andropogon muricatus, Retz. S, gtk cirqite

jongk galahtabonpe, tear off the top of the sirora grass and plait a broom
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for us (the top of the grass is tom or broken off at the top joint and

the culms are plaited together so as to form a long row of culms; this

is rolled up and the result is a broom, the most common broom in

Santal
%
households). The strom is planted along the boundary of the

homestead field, also <on ahar (q. v.) ridges. The straw is sometimes

used instead of thatching-grass. The roots are used in Santal medicine.

The roots are used (although not by Santals) for making the khas khas

tatties, so much used by Europeans; the mats are hung and wetted

with water; when the wind blows through, the air. is pleasantly cooled.

(Mugdari strum.)

strop a, n. A present of cloth, given as a sign of respect, especially at

marriages, to the Dom musicians, to the Jog tnanjht and sometimes to

the headman; also by a zemindar to an over-chief or headman as a

sign of office. It is now getting out of use. Jog tnqhjhi s.e namketa ,

the custos morum got a piece of cloth as a present (at the marriage; in

the bride’s village the siropa was given by the bride’s father, in the

bridegroom’s village, by his father); s.ko tolkedea , they bound the cloth

on his head (as a turban). The cloth might be used as a turban or as a

loin-cloth. (P. H. sar-o-pn, lit. head and feet, an honorary vest or dress.)

sirod sgrod, adv., v. a. m. Slightly and frequently (about diarrhoea); to

have loose bowels. Noko gidra do ccka con kola mahnder kkott s.s. lacko

odokok kana
, these -children have somehow been having loose bowels

since yesterday or the day before; gidrqi s.s.efa (or s.sorojok kana), the

child has loose bowels (cf. sarac surud).

siro sgrg, adv,, v. a. m. Flowing, running profusely; to wet* through,

saturate; to run, leak profusely, stream. S.s. phuruk jorok kana, the

leaf-cup is leaking profusely; cef Uka cope dapket
,
bogete dak s.s. jorok!

kan do (or s.s.kf kana safint), how have you thatched (the house), it

leaks profusely (or the roof is leaking); dak s.s.kedeae, he was wet
through by the rain; dal s.s.kedeako) tndy&m bogete s.sJk kantaea, they
have beaten him, so that he bleeds, the blood streams profusely; noa
{ukud do papakena

, s.s.k kana, this earthenware pot has got a fissure,

it leaks profusely (more than trickling) (v. supra; cf. sorg soro; Mun<jari

siro soro).

s trot sgrgt, the same as sirod sgrod, q. v. Also used about repeatedly

breaking wind (the sound) (v. sgrgt sgrot).

sirpg, v. sirpq (the common form).

str ptftak
,

adj., v. a. m. Slightly wet, moist; to make, become do. S.p.geae,

khub do bat Ighgt akana , he is slightly wet, lie is not drenched; gkgn

bof s.pJtako Iqgite dakketa, kkft pcrgjok Uka dg bait, it rained just enough
to make people wet, not so much as to fill the rice-fields; nose naseh
hhgt s.p.ena, 1 have become slightly wet

strpud, n., v. a. m. A narrow strip of cloth, just sufficient to cover the

private parts (used by men); put do. on. Kqmi dm do XMoMge bogea.
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during the working season it is good to put on (only) a narrow strip

of doth; hu4& gtndrsdtsys s.ksdsa gidrq, he put a small rag on the

child to cover his nakedness; ruktf s.ktdsas, thir utqrenae, he scolded

him so that he felt like having only a narrow strip of cloth on, he

became utterly quiet; s. hor MW bam dareka, you will not be able to

compete with people who have only a narrow strip on (i. e., people

who feel no shame). The same practically as bhagwa.

Sirpud dsAga, n., the same as siV^W (there is nothing round the loins).

sirpuf,
v. a. To make a sucking, smacking sound. Jel utui s.kefa, qtfi

ssbelksdsa , he made a sucking sound eating the meat-curry, he found it

very tasty (onomat.).

sirput tnante (marts -mints), adv. With a sucking, smacking sound.

S.m.ys sijrupksta
,
he sucked it in with a smacking sound.

sirput sirpuf, adv., v. a. Making sucking, smacking sounds; to suck.

5.s. daka utui jomsta,
he is eating the rice and curry making a sucking

sound (often done to let it be known that the eater appreciates the food;

considered good form).

sirfit adj., v. a. Persistent, determined; to persist, importune. S.geas,

mif talaoe khoja, he is persistent, he asks constantly. Word is generally

used with sk or mif prefixed.

£k sirfi, the same as mif sirfi.

Mit sirfi, adv., v. a. Uninterruptedly, persistently; to persist. M.s.ys

rorefa ,
he is talking uninterruptedly; nut do j&h&n katha m.s.getaea

,

whatever he has in mind, he persists; daks m. s.kefa, it rained persistently.

sirrid birfid, adj. Tiny, small and neat (of pinnate leaves). Jqj'q sakam

do s.b.gea, the tamarind leaves are small and pinnate.

sir siduQk, adv., v. a. d. Angrily, displeased; to have a dislike to, be

angry with. S.s.s biAgsfan kana
,
he is looking angrily at me; cef iqte

cqs s.s.as kan
,
who knows why she is angry with him (showing it in

looks) (v. sur sutfuok) cf. sifaok batfwaM).

sir sirqu, v. m. n. To shiver, shake, rage (angry, here not about fear).

5.5. calaosnas dadal logit, he went off in high dudgeon to thrash some-

one; sdrstsys s.s.k kana , he is raging in anger; s.s. baras kanas, he is

shaking with anger (v. sur surfu),

sirtqli n. Side, distance (away). Srs dufupms , hor phsdre do alo, sit at

a distance, not near people; sk s.reko ofak akafa, they have built their

house away from others; s.rs jomme, take your food away from others

(v. sk sirtql and mit stWp/).

sirtor, the same as sirtqt, q. v. Mit s.rs dufupkoUms, sit down on one

side (away from others); mif s.rekin galmarao kana akin moto, they are

having a conversation at a distance away between themselves alone.

sir tafao, v. m. To feel compassion; become stiff (standing out), fioeha

kutumte sj.Mgea, one feels compassion for a brother; okoe Iq/o dak basa

A

daks hu akata % iniakgs 5. do f.ka, dosra hor do cef jataysa, the. one who
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has drunk the hot water, the boiling water, his sinews become stiff,

what pain will another person feel' (said by a woman who has lost a

child); nut dg boeka tn&y& unqMe ckajaoketa , mit s. kb ba* llentaea ,
he

has given up loving his brothers to such a degree that he did not feel

the slightest compassion; taramttn hgdena, s,(.entika, I came walking, my
muscles are stiff (v. sir and (a(ao).

sire, n., v. a. m. A strip, slice; to cut into strips, be tom into strips;

adj. Hare-lipped. Dfn mit s. jti ngttahps rapag iqgit, please give me
here a slice of meat to fry; mit s. bargtko tmadta, they gave him a

strip of a homestead field; s.s. bir mtnaMa, nig sJeyt calaoena
,
there are

strips of forest, he went to this (or, along this) strip; mit s. kicpid h$

bat emltna, he did .not give even a tom strip of cloth; kicridt s.ktta,

he tore the cloth into strips; jqnumrt kicrid baU s.ytna, my cloth was

caught by a thorn and torn; iu(i dg s.gtiata, his lip is tom, he is

hare-lipped.

sir

9

n., v. a. m. A rift, rent, fissure; to tear asunder (clothes). SJet

dg maranena , bapt rg& hgtlaka, the rift has become large, you did not

sew it quickly; s. kicridteye bands akana, she has put on a torn piece of

cloth; noa kicrid dg gkgtpt s.ktta, who of you has torn this cloth asunder;

gfltft s.entaea
,
nawanakf kirtnatpt, (her cloth) is very much tom, buy

her a new one (v. sir?).

sifbg, v. sirbg.

sipbqi

\

adj. Glistening, jaunty, grand (women’s abuse of men and women
who try to make themselves pleasant to the other sex). Am s, cudi dg,

isif barayetae
,
you jaunty wretch, he (she) is grinning; qdi jolokem nfioM

kana , s. cudi dg, you are looking very flashing, you glistening wretch.

sirhi, n., the same as sipi, q. v.

sir*, n. A ladder, a flight of steps or stairs. S.it dtjokpe calU, mount

the roof by the ladder; kofhatt dfjoM Iqgit s.ko btnaoa
, they make a

flight of stairs to go up to the loft; $. khaprt durupmt, sit on the stair.

(H. slrhi.)

siri, v. a. m. To inquire, ascertain, find out, search. Apt atokort jdktU

qrko qkrin khad ma $t st'rianmt
, if anyone in your village will sell un-

broken straw, please find out for me; bqku s.alemt ait kora iqgit, find

out where a suitable bride for our boy might be had; carg (fakgrat

sJttdea
, he inquired for and found a* bullock to be hired (including

arranging for hiring); at mtkOic sjktdta, we found out where the lost

calf is (making inquiries); gutiis s . hamktdta, we have made inquiries and

found a man to become our servant.

sirid, n., adj., v. in. Stench, stink, a putrified or fish smell; stinking; to

stink, smell badly; v. a. To reduce' to nothing. Cat s. cgk sg kana,

some kind\ of stench is felt; v hako dgko s.gta, fish smell badly; noa aim

dg s.gt sgytn kana, tills curry seems \o me to be smelling badly; bqfi

s.tna, hako utmko jgmltta, the braae-cup has got a bad smell, they ate fish*
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curry (out of it); ti s.entina
,
jtlih joteflefte, my hand is smelling badly,

because I handled the flesh; rgr skedeako jgtg kofte, all of them talked

and reduced him to nothing (he was unable to say a word, they made
him like a stench). (Ho sit.)

sirid, n. A brat, youngster (contemptible). Nut $. do cete kqmi dafeaka,

what will this brat be able to do; nut s. bq.hu do cefpe ggukedeo, for

what did you bring this baby bride (ref. to marriage of minors); bin

umte nut s. do cakpe asgn barayede kana , why are you canning this

bad-smelling babe about without washing it (v. supra).

sirti dtftd, adv. Stinkingly, badly smelling, s.s.ko utu akafa
, sasmI h#

boko iagao akafa, they have made the curry bad smelling, they have not

even added turmeric; s.s. $0 kana, hakoko qrupkefkoa ngftyfe, there is a

bad smell, they washed the fish here (v. stftd).

sirif sgbgd, the same as sipd sgbof, q. v.

sirid sgbgd, the same as sifid sgbgf, q. v.

sirid sgbof, adj.
9 adv., v. m. Empty, silent, without a sound; to become

do. S.s.fjf qikguetkoa, jqpifkefako
, they seem to be absolutely silent, they

are asleep; noa afore hgrgl kgpgn bqnu&koa
, s.s. qikguM kana

,
sendrako

s&t akana
, there are no men in this village, it feels quiet, they have

gone to hunt; aio do s.s.ena, the village has become empty (no people

seen or heard).

sirik takam
, adv. Without a sound, dead silence. Phalnarenko dg okate

cgko calaoena
, onkaten pargnt htdena ,

cele hQ boko qikquk kana sJ, t who
knows where so and so’s people have gone, I came past that way, no one
seems to be there, dead silence.

sirik hako, n. A certain fish. They have prickly fins and no scales.

Considered very savoury.

sirip monte (-mart*, -rngnte), adv. With a clink. Poesa nuren leka son. sad*

ggfena, there was a sudden clinking sound, as if a piece of money had

fallen down; bqfri s.m. sa<feytna, the toe ring made a clinking sound
(v. infra).

sirip sirip, adv., v. m. Making tinkling, clinking sounds; to clink, tinkle

(particularly referring to toe-ring^). Bqfriye hgrgk akafa , s.s.* tafamefa,
she has put toe-rings on, she walks, making clinking sounds; bqfri

s.siribok kantaea, her toe-rings are tinkling (onomat.).

siro, v. a. m. To tear, split; adj. Split (lip), hare-lipped. Kieride sMfa

,

he tore the doth asunder; tqrup mirgme or s.kedea, the leopard tore

the goat asunder; iufi s.getaea, he is hare-lipped (v. sirq),

sirQg, v. a. d. To mock, deride, ridicule; adv. Mockingly. Hors s.ako

kana, mqmfae, ale do ape khon qtfitttle rgkgedgea, t&h&e kistfrgsa, he is

mocking people, he says, we are very much poorer than you, really he
he is wealthy; atom s.ana, am k$m onkangea, don’t deride me, you are

just the same; jaoge s.e rora, he constantly speaks mockingly. SifQg
always refers to speech, not to mimicking.
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sire* sorah, adv., v. m. Easily, quickly extinguished; to go out, be ex-

tinguished; to become loose. Ggcfha sahan do s.s., sehgtl bah joiok

kana, dried cow-dung fuel is easily extinguished, the fire does not blaze

up; s.s. XfU cabayena b^rgi sahan
,

the raw fire-wood was quickly ex-

tinguished; Hhgol s.s.ena ,
the fire went out; /<?/ sahan s.s.ok? kana, the

firewood tied up in a bundle is becoming loose (cf. lire* hrah).

sire sore, the same as st'4Q sq4q, q. v. (rare).

sirpa1
n *» v - a. m. A pair of sticks tied together at one end to support

the fore-end of a cart (to keep it up when the bullocks are unyoked);

to support a cart by this. 5. lagaokate 4<**gra joraokinme

,

put up the

pair of cross props and yoke the bullocks; sagar s.ime, 4ahgrabon

arakkina

,

support the cart with the pair of props, we shall unyoke the

bullocks; sugar s.yena, ona latarrebon giiiia

,

the cart is supported by

the pair of props, we shall lie (for the night) under the cart. The front

of the cart rests on the rope between the two props. (Desi sirpa;

v. sirpa and sybri.)

sirpul, the same as sirpu(, q. v.

sirpuf manic (-marie, -mgnte), the same as sirpuf manic

,

q. v.

sirpu( sirpuf, the same as sirpuf sirpuf, q. v.

sirup

,

v. a. m. To sip, suck, to suck in audibly. (Jtu s. yikyume, buluh

adawa se bah, take a little of the curry in your mouth and feel whether

it is properly salted or not; marie jhalteye s.et kana, he is making a

sucking sound because of the hot pepper; iohgtenae, s.kefae
,
he stumbled

against something, and made a sucking sound (on acc. of the pain);

lutur s. aroe taepe
,
bae aknjgm kana

,

suck his ears again, he does not

listen (refers to the custom of a midwife to pour a little water into the

ears of a new-born babe and suck this out, to obviate deafness); dhqi

budhiko sikjrupa, midwives suck out (the ears); ul beleye s.ef kana rasaiff,

he is sucking out the juice of the ripe mango; gidry s.ede kana, pithy

dQ bako emae kana, they are sucking before the child (making it want

to get something), they are not giving any cake to it (also s.ae kanaka);

sikjrup kagoj
,
blotting-paper (cf. sirpuf l onomat).

sis, n. The ear of paddy; offspring, child, descendants. Bae daklette

s. bah o4oklena, no paddy-ears came out, because it did not rain; tinak

s. menakkotaea, how many descendants has he (not only children, but

also their offspring); noko nabaigk s. do cetko ba4aea
, what do these

minor (immature) children know. (H. sis, head, spike.)

sisy, n. Lead. Banduk guli do s. reak, gun bullets are of lead. (H. sfsd.)

sisgy r, v. a. To whistle through the teeth. Isirkateye s.ef kana, he is

whistling showing, his teeth. (H. siskSrf.)

sjLsgy-r, n. Heart-wood. (C., not here.)

s is 1 , v. perform, of si, q. v.

sis 1, n. A small bottle, phial. Sde ranko ygu akafa , they have brought

medicine in a phial; s. boiolrege sahoboka, it wilt go into a small bottle.

(H. sktshl.)
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sisigr, adj. Thin, slim, slender. Noa s. (hengate dg Qkgeyem dalkoa
,
whom

will you beat with this thin stick; noa s. bata dgm cekaea, what will you

do with this thin lath; o4i s.e Kara akana, he has grown up very slim

sisi# ft, adj., the same as sister, q. v. S. darere dfjok dg bait ganoka
,

livedokgea, it will not do to climb a thin tree, it will bend.

sis it? fin, n. A large kind of squirrel (greyish brown). (Rare.)

Sis Hi, n. Sicily (only in books).

sisind, adj. Burgling. 5. kombfo kanako
,

they are burglars (v. sind).

sis in, v. perform, of si/i
, q. v.

sisin hako, n. A certain fish, Amblyceps mangois, Ham. Buch. Certain

filaments on ithe head said to be poisonous.

si sir, n., v. a. Dew; to dew, to fall dew. S.re alope giiiia jhala nanarna ,

don’t lie in the dew, it causes strangury; s. nurok kante rear kangea ,

it is cold because dew is falling; bogeteye s.efa ngtar, a good deal of

dew is falling at present. (H. sisir.)

sisir, v. harhaf sisir. Gall.

sisirgu, v. m. To start, shiver, quake with fear. (C., not here; v. sir sirgu.)

sisir cas, n. Crops that depend on the dew for moisture (v. cas).

sisir daka
, n. lit., dew rice. A basket of rice given by the bride’s father

(and by the bridegroom’s father in his village) to the young people who
have been dancing both during daytime and at night. At the same time

they get one cooking-pot full of curry and one earthenware pot full of

beer (this last is called sisir hgndi).

sisir dak, n. Dew, water caused by dew in grass. S.d. adi dgrig hur

akana
, there has been a heavy fall of dew; gat s.d.em khawaokedea ,

minkhan bae mofak kana
,
you made the cow cat dew (i. e., let her out

to graze very early while the dew was heavy), but she is not becoming

fat (v. sisir).

sisir hgpdi, n. The beer given to the ypung people who have been

dancing at marriages (v. sisir daka); it is consumed there and then. Beer

given on the last day of the Sohrae to the young people who have

been dancing, by the headman and the Jog mghjhi, separately, is also

called sisir hggdi (v. hgndi).

sisir huruf of, the same as sisir of

\

q. v.

sisir jgli, adj. Formed after the rains, when dependent on the dew for

moisture, consequently small; not strong, a late child. Noa kohnda dg

s.j.jg kana
, this pumpkin is a fruit that has formed after the rains;

s.j. dg bait Igfuka, fruit formed late does not become large; am do s.j .

leka bam joaokn dg, like a late fruit, you have not become strong; nut

dg s.j. kanae, hudin utgriige , this one is of a late season, the very last

one of the children (v. jgli).

sisirjqutS, n. The creator (v. perform, of sirjqu, q. v.).

sisir khgnd, n. Cold season crops, dependent on the dew for moisture

(v. khgnd).
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si sir of, n. An edible mushroom; found growing on stumps of the sal tree.

sisirit, adj. Lonely, empty, no one to be seen (in a song, as quoted).

Kulhih nontfoAlen, Kulhi s., Bargen noydohlen, Barge $., 1 went out

into the village street, the street was empty, I went out to the homestead

field, the field was empty.

sis i sisi
,

adv., v. m. Whistling; to whistle through the teeth. Isifkate

s.s.ye gqkta (or -ye s.s.yefa), he is whistling, showing his teeth (onomat.;

cf. sisgqr).

sisq SQSQ
,
the same as sisi sisi, q. v.

sisu, n. A certain tree, the Sissoo, Dalbergia Sissoo, Roxb. Gives an

excellent wood. (H. sfso.)

sisua, n. A certain grain, also called sisuq bajra, Pennisetum typhoideum,

Rich. (v. bajfa).

sisu gQd’ n. A certain climber. Used in Santal medicine (v. god),

sisu juqn
, n. A lad or girl just before reaching maturity (some 13 to

15 years old); v. m. To become do. S.j. kanae
,

quriye juqn sqtoka

,

he (she) is nearing maturity, he has not as yet reached maturity; s.j. gQt

akanae, he has grown so as soon to reach maturity. (H. sisu, child;

v. juqn.)

sisu umer, n., the same as sisu juqn, q. v. Still growing. Bae hara sqt

akana, s.u.ge menaea

,

he is not as yet full-grown, he is of the age of

growing. (H. sisu; v. umer.)

Sitq, n. Sita, the wife of Rama, mentioned in Santal traditions. (H. sita;

in Santali the name is mostly given as Ckitq, now a common name
for women.)

sitq, n. A grain of boiled rice. NinqJS gan s.fyfe emoka, ar dakttf dq

aema
,
she gives just so much (shown) of rice, and a great deal of water;

ek$n dakgea
, s. dq bqnuka

,
it is only water, there is no boiled rice; dq

go, s.t§( emaetinpe, do, mother, give my one (child) some rice (begging

woman's expression) (cf. H. sita
,

white).

sitqn, n. A pillow. S.reye bghgtt akata, he is lying with his head on a

pillow. (Rare among Santals; Desi sitan.)

sitq nala dak, n. Sitanala water, very clear and pure water. S.n.d. leka

phqriqgea noa dak do, this water is clear like the water of the Sitanala.

Sitq nala, Sita’s valley or ravine, is spoken of, but no Santal has been

able to tell where it is.

sitq A, n. A kind of grass. (C.)

sitqA, n., v. m. Cold, chill; to become cold. 5. sap' akadea

,

he has got

a chill; ruq ehufquentaea
,
s.enae, the fever has left him, he has become

cold. (H. sitaAg; very rare.)

sitqr, n. A kind of guitar. Not in use among Santals. (H. sitSr.)

sitqsql

,

n. A variety of paddy. Also a village name (said to be so called

because a very big sql, q. v., had been killed there).

sitat, the same as sitet, q. v.
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sitet, n. Wax. S. lekae daka akafa
,
jqu cabayena, she has prepared the

rice so that it is like wax, it is extremely soft (sticking together); s. do

dumur chata reakko benaoa
,

they prepare wax of the beehive (very

rarely done by Santals, they buy it from Birhor); carkha bah gcuroti

kana, mal baber s. gasaoakme, the spinning*wheel does not turn round,

rub wax on the driving string. (Ho situad.)

st it karase,
v. karase . Some say it is also the name of a bir bohga, in*

voked by ojhas.

sit ik sabaU, v. sifik sabak . (C., a mishearing or misprint.)

sitlqu, v. a. To annoy, make angry, irritate. Ai bqhui s.kedeteye dqfketa,

his wife ran away, because he had irritated her; s. hatnkidihako, gbofi

gkqtfiko gcuyedih kana, they have made me worry, they are putting me
to do some work again and again (cf. infra).

sitton, v. m. To become cold, cool. Daka s.ena , the rice has become

cold; edre s.entaea, his anger has cooled down; hoyrng s.entaea, his body

has become cold (after fever). (H. sital, cold, frigid, benumbed.)

sitli, n., the same as sitoli, q. v.

sitlo t v. m. To become cold; adj. Cold. Amak ti bofid s. qikquk kantama,

atom jotfdiha, your hand feels awfully cold, don’t touch me; s.yenae,

he has become cold (also, he has cooled down) (v. sitol; C. also applies

it to “a kind of numbness produced by cold”).

sitoly adj. Cold; v. sitgl.

sitolly n. Coldness, a form of disease, collapse. S. boi ham akadea t he

has got an attack of convulsions with collapse (v. sitlgv).

sitolmtnty n. Settlement. Engl, settlement, about the surveying and re-

cording of land, agricultural and other.

sitolmi(
t
the same as sitolment, q. v. S.re robot dare do cbq4 akana

9 in

the settlement, planted trees have been excluded (not recorded).

sitor, n. Toothache. (C., not here.)

sitgi sQtod, adv. Loosely, carelessly, lazily, slowly; v. a. To work, do
do. S.s.e 4ehga akana, he has put his loin-cloth loosely (carelessly) on;

sahan s.s.e tot akafa

,

she has tied the firewood bundle loosely; parbom
s.s.e benao akafa, he has made the bedstead carelessly (nothing fits

properly); s.s.e qI barayeta, he is writing slowly (has not as yet learnt

properly) (v. silo SQtQ ; v. bito bote).

sito I, adj. Cold. TqI motI s. pony,
“tied” earth (i. e., earth low down,

below the surface), cold water (from a bapla binti). (H. sital.)

sitop SQtQpy adv. Slowly, tiredly (walk). Nonka m. tafamte tinre bafem

tioga, when will you reach the market-place by walking in such a

.slow way.

sito soto, the same as sitod sgtoi, q. v. Bqndiye s.syeta, he is making

the paddy-bundle up, so that ii win be loose; aft lake s.s.kefa, he cut

the rice-field ridges in a slovenly way; komiye s.s. bafoyeta
,
he is working

lazily (carelessly).
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a it ur, V. mqr situr and nase situr.

situr na gatar, adj. Trivial, nonsensical. 5. na g.e ntlok kana, he looks

of. no importance (also about being dirty); s. na g.e rorefa, he talks

nonsense.

siturak,
v. nase situr. Nase s.tm rorefa, bam purqu dareaka, you are

speaking inadequately (vainly), you will not be able to prove it.

sit, v. a. m. To pluck, gather. Arak s.ko sen akana, they have gone to

gather vegetables; baha pQrqbre bahako sida
,
ar hafakre dokqkateko

dakaka, ar hqriko emakoa bahae Iqgif, at the Flower-festival they gather

(sal) flowers, and, putting them in a winnowing-fan, they sprinkle water

on them and give them to the girls to adorn themselves with (putting

them in their hair); ca pqtiko sida, they pluck tea-leaves.

Ho sidm)

sit

\

v. a. m. To finish, run out, run short, be exhausted. Mosdy used as

second part of a compound, when it may be translated by "exactly,

definitely, entirely, completely,” or "exhausted, finished.” Khitle benao

s.kefa, we have made all the possible rice-fields (no possibility of making

any more); dakale em s.kefa, we have served out all the rice (nothing

left); jokha s. qguirne
,
bring the exact measure (finding out what is

exactly needed); ka^ako kgfcd s.kedea, they have completely emasculated

the buffalo; gidrq uiko ciq s.kefa, the children have found out all the

mangoes there are; net sifkateko kombfokedea, having explored everything

they stole from him; qI s . kefae, he has written all there was to write;

rq#4i era Afme era qI s

.

afft s. akatae, a widow, a woman of ill-omen

(i. e., a witch) has foredoomed to death (from a dihri*s bakkff); (aka

s.ena, the money is exhausted; dak s.ena, the water is finished (run out);

bandko mak sJtefa, they cut the water reservoir open and let out all

the water; rqr s. akafale, inqkgebon qguyea
,
we have said all we have

to say, we shall fine him that much; neqtfa sJtateko kgc akana, they have

come at the time exactly fixed (v. supra; cf. qsif).

sithat

\

v. sitqt. (C.)

sitkef, v. sitet. (C.)

si(, n. A sheet (of a map); v. a. To make do. Noa ato dgko bar s.kefa,

they have mapped this village in two sheets. (Engl.; heard from the

settlement surveyors.)

si(q, v. sifkq.

si(qt mifal, adv., v. m. Disappointed, hopeless, not having realised one’s

expectations; to become disappointed, etc. Bqhui dqfleia, s.m.e Mfd

ruqrena, his wife ran away, she came bapk disappointed; s.m, inq dakae

jgmkefa, he ate the food there was, hopeless of getting anything better;

s.j*r. imgeye dghq ruqrkedea, not realising his expectations he took her

in again (a wife he had left); s.m.enae
, qkqe kQ bako hataoedea, she be-

came hopeless, no one is taking her (for a wife) (v. sifkql mi(kal, just

as much used).
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sifqm kagoj, r*. Scamped paper* S.k. aguime
,
adg fakan emama

,
bring

a stamped paper, then 1 shall let you have the money. (Engl, stamp;

v. hagoj.)

sifqp, n., v. a. m. A trap (for rats, and other animals); to catch in a trap

(by its suddenly closing). Hqh s., a rat-trap; tqrup do s.reye Igbgtena

,

adge s.ena, the leopard trod on a trap and was caught in it; kupitko

s.kedea, they caught the kite in a trap (v. siodkqp).

sifop sifqp, adv., v. m. Making clapping sounds; to make do. Pqfi do

$kiUna, s.s. satfe kana, the outside parts of the solid wheel have become

loose, there is a clapping sound (also s.stfqbok kana) (onomat.; cf.

sa&jap sa$4<*P)'

sifor pafar, adv., v. m. Covered with ornaments and finery; to adorn

oneself, deck. S.p. khube hQrgk akawana

,

she has covered herself with

ornaments and fine clothes; tire, hgfgkre, luturre, jahgare, bohgkreye

s.p. akana
,, she has decked herself out with ornaments on her arms,

neck, ears, legs, head; s.p.e hqrok bande akana , she has decked herself

out with ornaments and fine clothes.

sifor pafar, adv. Loosely, with spaces between. Noa pqfiq s.pJto rok

aka/a, they have joined this mat (made of date leaves) loosely together;

noa kicrii s.p.ko ten akafa, they have woven this cloth loosely (spaces

between the threads) (cf. sifo sq(q ).

sifqn, the same as sifhqu
, q. v.

sifbq safe, adv., v. a. Disorderly, loosely, irregularly, roughly; to prepare,

make in a disorderly, rough way. Noa khqclqk s.s.ko benao akata, they

have made this basket in a rough way; phufuk s.s.ko rok akata, they

have pinned the leaf-cup roughly together; patfako s.s. akata

,

they have

made the leaf-plate carelessly; noa kicriiko s.s. akata\ ghiflekhan tufi h$

parqmkoka, they have woven this cloth very loosely, if anything is - tied

up in it, even mustard seed will slip through (cf. sifqr pafar; sifo sq(q ;

v. sifpq safe; C. gives a meaning of inharmonious, at variance, about

people; not so used here).

sif bkfyup* adv,, v. a. Shamelessly, foully, vilely; to scold do. Nui qitnqi

do sM.e fgtrkidiha , this woman abused me foully; s.bh.e ruhgtkedea,

simq bae dgkolaka
, he scolded him shamelessly, he did not “keep the

boundary” (paid no heed to decency). (H. sifh
,
refuse, dregs; v. bhfy*4)

sift

,

v. a. To whistle (an engine or locomotive). Rgl hijuk kana, s. qguyetako,

the railway is coming, they are whistling, coming; rol injtnko s.keta , the

steam-roller whistled. (H. sift.)

sifit pafaJS, adv., v. a. To annoy, be turbulent, make a row (children).

AW gidrq s.p. bae thiroka, efdk gidrqi rak ocokoa , this child is turbulent

and will not be quiet, he makes other children cry; s.p. barae kanae,

j&k&naMgeye Ham, onae cxfoka, he (the child) is harassing, whatever he

finds he will bring out.

sifit pafaMf, the same as sifit sifit, q. v. (rain).
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$ifi4 siftd; adv., v. a. Sparingly, patteringly (continually, but few drops,

not Like poroe poroe); to rain continually, but not hard. S.s, mit nindgi

dakketa
,

it has rained the whole night sparingly; s.s.cfae, bat asoftfo, it

is raining continually (but not hard), it does not clear up (v. sifik sifik,

sifir sifir).

sifik sifik, the same as $i(id sifid, q. v. S.s.e daketa, bae kgmeta, bat

sqrdiyeta, nut Ukageye daketa
,

it is raining continually (but not hard),

it does not become less, it does not become more, it rains continually

in the same way.

sifik sabak, adj. Tasteless, unpalatable (beer). S.s.akko kUyef kana
,
they

are drinking some tasteless stuff (v. sabak
;

cf. H. $f|A).

sifi miff, the same as siti sifi, q. v.

sifir sifir, the same as sifid sifid
, q. v.

sifi sifi, adv., v. a. m. Gigglingly, squeakingly; to giggle, laugh squeaking^.

Nui kufi do okarrn kan cge
,
s.s.ye landa barayeta ,

who knows from where

this girl, is, she is giggling and laughing; nui do god ofakreyt s.s.yet

kana, this fellow is giggling in a house where a death has occurred; alo

nape s.s.ka, bankhan dhufilah tapakapea
,
don't giggle, girls, or I shall

fill your mouth with dust (v. sifi; onomat.; v. hifi kifi ).

stfkg, adj. Slender, small. Noa s . dare do cet fagitpe makketa ,
for what

purpose did you cut this slender tree; noa mat dg s.ge fkfn tghgp sumukge,

this bamboo is thin, just so large that you can grasp round it; s. kako;

v. sifkg boar; s. kaf, a thin piece of wood.

sifkg, n. A disease of women, in which the saliva dries and there is

much thirst, especially puerperal fever. S. sap akadta,
bancook cqc bak

cqh, she has got puerperal fever, it is doubtful whtther she will recover;

s. rug (or s. rgg), puerperal fever; s. rggteye' ggceua, she died from puer-

peral fever; ggrgb s., a state during pregnancy with a slight fever and

great thirst. (C., leucorrhoea or whites; not here.)

sifkg, n. A thin iron for cleaning the hookah. Hukg s. bota sapkatme
,

clean the hookah pipe with the cleaning rod (v. sifkg, slender).

sifkg boarV n. A certain fish, Silurus Pelorius, while still young (v. sifkg

and boar)-

sifkg m&yam, the same as bul mdyctm, q. v. An offering of one's own
blood. Offered by ojhas and by the kutfgm riddkt, q. v. Johar tgbc

Pargana
,
bul maydnt s.tn. entam cal amkana , be greeted, Pargana bonga,

here my own blood, pricked out blood is given, offered to thee. Expression

only used with bul ntky&m in bakhir.

sifkap, the same as siQ^kgp, q. v.

sifkad, adj. Having protruding teeth, unprepossessing;
;

giggling. AW s. dg

landayet lekac nslok kana
,
this toothed fellow, he has a lpok like laughing

(protruding teeth); nui s. gimgi dg g#4t stnkateye sifi sifik kana, this

giggling woman, she goes there and squeaks (cf. sifi).

stfkgd, v. isir sifkgd.
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sifkgi, v. m. (it second part of a compound) Rueful, depressed, sedate;

over-dry. Hag&ye durup s. akana, he is sitting rueful there (without

moving); kkgi dg rghgf s.ena, the rice-field has become over-dry; moca

rghor sjentaea dak tetahte, his mouth has become absolutely dry from

thirst.

sif na sawed (or here mostly si( na sowed), adj. Tasteless, unpalatable.

Noa uim do s.n.s., at k$ bah sebel kana, this curry is tasteless, there

is no flavour in it; noa s.n.s.em jgma, will you eat this tasteless stuff.

(HL s&fk + na + H. savad.)

sifg sofa, adj., v. a. m. Loose, not dose, open, having open spaces; to

make (anything) open, loose. Noa pgftg dg s.s.ko gala* akafa, they have

plaited this mat loosely; kierti s.s.ko rgk akata, they have sown this cloth

so that it is loose; noa catom dgko s.s.kefa
,
they have made this (bamboo)

umbrella very open (spaces between the bamboo strips); noa khgctgk do

s.syena, this basket has been made with open spaces (cf. sifar fia(ar).

sitpg sape, the same as si(b<? sar*

,

q. v.

sit sifi, adj., v, a. m. Rough looking, not clean (boiled rice); to let the

rice become do. (about boiled rice that has not been finally cleaned).

Noa daka dg s.s. heioti katta
,
boko sgkleta caole, this rice looks rough,

they did not give the rice the final cleaning; noa dakako s.s. akata
,

they have let this boiled rice become rough (not having been properly

cleaned before boiling; such boiled rice looks dark and frilled) (cf. H. si(k).

sit sgrgm, the same as sii sgrgm. q. v. S.s. bgnuktaea, she has no sense

of shame (decency, modesty).

si(kg, n. Refuse, what is left, dregs; adj., v. a. m. Tasteless, insipid,

without strength, weak, dry; to make do., treat so as to become without

strength; to be exhausted, worn out, juiceless. Noa do ca sakam read

s.tgt, this is what is left of the tea leaves after infusion (often dried and

used again by poor people); s. iff bate l§n akata, we have not pressed

the leavings (what has not been properly pressed in the oil-press); noa

barge dg s.gea (or s.yena) this homestead field is exhausted (soil worn

out); noa tale dgm cgpgi s.keta
,
you have sucked this Palmyra palm

fruit dry; Htfiko dal s.keta, they have beaten the mustard so that no

seeds are left; rgr s.kedeae, he scolded him so that he was cowed;

gntiye s.yena, the servant was tired out (and went off); jet grup s.yena,

the meat was washed dry (of blood); sukri lai s.yena, the pig’s intestines

have been cleaned out. (H, stfha.)

sifkgi mifhgl, the same as sifgl mifgl, q. v.

sifkgn, v.m. To be wearied, tired of, sick of, to lose all desire, to be

defeated, disappointed. Kh$t beknaoe ihgpketa, s.enae, bae sgt dareafa,

he commenced to make a rice-field, he lost all desire, he was unable

to finish it; glgM pafhaoe s.ena, he got tired learning to read and write;

s.ente gntiye kti rugpena , the servant returned being disappointed (not

getting what he had expected elsewhere); mohajgm sjma, kge kgeteye
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lahgayena, the money-lender has become wearied, he has become tired

of asking again and again (without getting) (cf. H. sffka).

si(h dhd#4> v. si{ bkOnd- (C.)

stfhwao, v. stfhqu. (C.)

sin, v. a. To whistle (to call attention). S.adihae bghggt ocoh fagit, he

whistled to me to make me look at him (onomat.).

siu manie (-manta, -mgnte), adv. With a whistle. S.m.ye ggladiha, he

whistled to me once (v. supra).

siu riu, adv., v. a. d. Whistlingly; to whistle to. S.r.e ggladiha, adgh

cataoena, he whistled to me, then I went; sedae do ho balahko s.r. rgbgt

tirioy n&h&k ma ho balahko dhqtih tin dhqtih cupuikut, formerly, my
co-parents-in-law were whistling having a flute stuck in their loin-cloth,

at present my co-parents-in-law have ceased drumming, being shrivelled

up (from a song) (onomat.).

Siuriu {fantf0, n. The Siuriu plain, a place mentioned in the traditions

where the ancestors altered old customs.

siuf manta (-marie, -mgnte), adv. With a whistle on a finger. The bent

finger is put in the mouth and the air is blown out, giving a strong

whistling sound; also using two fingers giving a shrill sound. S.m.ko

golketa, janwarko ham akadea
,

they gave a shrill whistle, they have

caught an animal (v. infra).

siu? siuf, adv., v. a. Whistlingly, shrilly; to whistle on one’s fingers.

S.s.e gglefa, he is whistling on his fingers; s.s.e hgeyel kana, it is

blowing whistlingly (both about a wind through an opening, and about

a cold wind); s.s.efae
,
he is whistling on his fingers, or, a cold whistling

wind is blowing (onomat.; cf. suyur suyur).

siu siu, adv., v. a. Whistlingly; to whistle (to call attention). S.s.i ggladiha,

he whistled to me repeatedly; s.s.etae, he is whistling to call attention

(onomat.).

sivff gglgi, adv., v. m. Disquieted, anxious; to be do., disgusted, tired

out, disgusted. Mgnre s.g.ih aikqueta, tale tale eggredih kante
,

I feel dis-

gusted in my mind, because she is constantly abusing me; s. ggfajoU

kanah bah dgh tahgn ,
bahdon sgnjoh, I am feeling disquieted (unable to

make up my mind) whether I shall stay on or go away (cf. sgvgd gglgd).

sivih sivih , adj. Thin, slender, slim (girls). S.s.e hara akana, she has

grown up slim; nut hurt doe s.s.gea, this girl is very thin. Word used

about young girls, generally before maturity (cf. sfah sfah).

sty 0 hi, v. sfahi.

siyqh siyqh, v. sfah sigh.

sfyor siyor, v. sfar sgyor*

siyur manta (-marta,
-rngnta), v. star manta.

siyujr siyur, v. siur siur.

so, v. a. m. To prick a hole in, pierce, prick, extract. Sokahme
,
jqnumth

rgi akana, prick me, I have got a thorn in; beleye so bgggdkettaea, he

pricked his boil and made the pus come out. (Muod&ri su; cf. soM.)

so
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so, n. A handful (of rice), as much as will rest on the palm. Bar sokate

emakom, give them each two handfuls of rice.

soal, n., v. a. Answer, deposition, address (before court); to give answer,

speak before court, depose, address. PhabtawaM s. dg bah (hiklena
,
so

and so's deposition (evidence) was not good; ihak sJeh bahcaoena (also

s. bahcaoenan ), I was saved (went free) through my deposition; sqkhih

s. reiketkoa
,

I frustrated their witnesses by my evidence (not about

getting them over to one’s side, but about breaking down); ereye s.kefa,

he lied before the court; uktle s.et kana
,
the pleader is addressing the

court. Word is used about speaking in a court or village council.

(A. H. sual.)

soaie

,

n. The Tasar silkworm. Ihren s.ko hhrok kantina

,

my silkworms

are falling down. Word used (where the silkworms are) by people who
object to lumqm .

soaliq

,

adj. Who is able to speak well before a court (both witnesses

and pleaders). Khub s. hop kanae
,
ukilko modren sgrgsii

,

he is a man

who is very able to speak before the court, the best among the pleaders

(v. soal + 29).

soal jobab
,

n., v. a. Answer to (court's) question, deposition (in court);

to answer, depose. Cet s.j. menaktama
,
what answer have you to give;

hqkitne kuliyede jgkhf.it s.j.efa
,
he answers when the judge asks him;

s. upqr j. emokme, answer each question (here soal is used in its original

sense of question). (H. sual jawSb; question and answer.)

so ah, n. Ability, power, strength (physical). 5. bqnuRtaea, niq h$ bat tul

dapeak kana, he has no strength, he is not even able to lift this;

s. gi<jile fttfi daka dqm hama
,

only when you spend your strength

(work all you can), will you get your food
;
s.em khafaole pifiem cafaoa

,

only when you exert yourself will you eat (get your food).

Soahan,
adj. Powerful, strong. 5. Hq? kanae , tqrup h$t tawakkoa ,

he is a powerful man, he even throws leopards down. (Mu^dari sawah.)

soahiq, adj. Strong, powerful. 5. hof kanae
,
bar hgfte bako ota dajreaea

,

he is a powerful man, two men are unable to press him down; ni-s, hor,

a person having no strength (soah 4- *0).

so ah po4at n., adj. A weak wretch (term of contempt); impotent. Nui
s.p . do dare IqR kantaea

,

this weak wretch, his strength is being con-

sumed; noko kopa doko s.p.gea . these young men are impotent (v. poda).

soar

,

the same as sowar, q. v.

soar
, n. Pleasure, joy. Oka s. h$ bqnuka

,
there is no pleasure at all.

(cf. soarqt).

soara, the same as soarqt, q. v.

soarat, v. soarqt.

soarqt, n. Pleasure, friendliness. Oka $. h$ bale jgmlaka
,
we did not get

any tasty food
;
oka $Jeh takena

,
dingeko fgfriha, what friendly treatment

am I getting that 1 should stay on, the women are abusing me every
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day; rop reaU s. bqnuktaea, eken edre katha
,
he has no friendly words,

only angry speech. (H. sv&rath
,
wish, pleasure.)

so&pih, n. A certain cricket, Gryllodes berthellus, Sauss. Also pronounced

soapeh.

soba
, n. A handful (of food; as much as will rest on the palm). Mimif

s.gc dakako cmaflca
,
they gave us each one handful of rice; mi? s.katc

jelko jopoketa , they made the meat portions equal to one handful each;

babar s.kate khajapiko cmaflea
,
they gave us each two handfuls of parched

rice (v. so).

soba
,

v. m. To get a splinter or thorn into the foot or anywhere, be

pierced by do. Jahgah syena
, 1 got a splinter in my foot; gajapre

paromen jgkhec deareh syena, when I passed through the thicket I got

something into my back; sate senerte bohokih syena, bolok jokhec, 1 got

a splinter from the rafter in the eaves, in my head when I entered.

soba cu(i, v. m. To start and have its origin (only in address to a man

supposed to be possessed by a bonga). Okare s.yen c.yetta
,
niqge bes

okocte mat papal? sutam tic hnrkak daharkakape, where it started and

had its origin, carefully using a split bamboo, a stretched out thread

make a way, make a road in connexion with this (acc. to Santals, this

means, tell it straightforward; it has reference to illness, believed to be

due to malevolent bongas and witches) (v. supra; cf. H. cu{%, top, in

which case it might, be translated “developed, came to a head;” but

against this it may be said that the addresses to bongas always have

two words about the same subject).

sobae
, n., adj. All people, everybody; all. S.gebon rehgejok kana

,
we

are all suffering from hunger; s, simko gujuk kana, all the fowls are

dying; ale ofakren s.gele ruak kana, all members of our family are down
with fever. (B. sobai

;
cf. H. sab.)

soba sate, the same as soba sater
, q. v.

soba safer, adv. Heads and tails, top and bottom. S.s.kin gitic akana,

they are lying, one’s head and the other’s legs, being in the same

direction; hopo binda s.s. dohoepe

,

put the paddy sheaves down alternately

top and bottom
;
ka( s.s./r bhqripe, load the cart, placing the wood alternately

thick and thin ends; sener s.s.te lagaope
,
put the rafters alternately top

and bottom.

s abort, adj., v. a. m. Chaste, mild, gentle, sober, enduring, patient; to

endure, suffer, bear, be patient, restrain oneself. /4di s, hop kanae t he

is a very patient (gentle) man; $.katc ia/ienntc, stay patiently (enduring);

s. hop bako jhogpaka , mild-tempered people don’t quarrel ; s. kada kanac ,

it is a quiet buffalo; tMggr kathae syefa, he bears patiently abuse (does

not complain); mohajqn rin reake s . aka?a, the money-lender has been

patient over the debt; ekgere syena, she restrained herself from abusing

(did not scold); h(pmuft nunui syena , he restrained himself from drinking

beer (did not drink)! (A. P. H. $ab&rf.)
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sod or ig ,
v. suburiq.

sob of sobot,
adj., adv., v. m. Numerous, swarming; to swarm. Horteko

calaoena s,s., a swarm of people went along the road; ha(re hgfko

jarwalena muc feka s.s., people came together at the market place

swarming like ants; mudko s.sobodok kana dak qikqute, the ants are

swarming (coming out in great numbers), feeling rain being near.

sob ha, the same as sabha
, q. v. Also v. sqkhi sabha.

sob ha, n., v. a. m. Charm, beautiful; to adorn, make attractive, festive.

Orak reak s. ko lagao akafa,
they have put up what makes the house

beautiful; s.ge qikqttk kana

,

it feels beautiful; bapla oyakko s. akata, they

have adorned the house where there is a marriage going on
;
dhgl (amok,

bom darn, sarag bqti tahpi ante s. a{karoka, only when they have drums

and kettle-drums, bombs and powder and rockets, is it felt grand; iken

khur khuriie do bah s.lentaea, only having a palanquin was not fine

enough for him (he had to have much more); bqhuko s. akadea
,
they

have adorned the bride; (jhu/q s.yena nitok do, the scaffolding for the

paddy-bundles has been made attractive now (filled with bundles); gidrer-‘

kote orak s.yena
,
the house has become festive by children; dakkette {qndi

s.yena netar
,
because it has rained, the field has been adorned (has a

vigorous growth of grass). (II. sob/td.)

sob ha b, n. Disposition, nature, habit, quality. Noa s. do ghoe bqgilea

,

he will certainly not give up this disposition (habit); bqjid s. algate bah

bqgika
,
a bad habit is not easily given up; uniahf s. do enkangetaea

,
his

nature (behaviour) is such; tiniak s . iqte uniko dusi akadea, they have

thought him guilty because of his character. (H. svabhdiK)

sobhabik
,

adj. Natural, also used like n. Nature (very rare; H. svabhdvik).

sob ha o, the same as sobltab, q. v. (Rare; C. also writes it sobhaw.)

soc [soc), n., v. a. Thought, anxiety; to consider, think over. (C.)

sod, intj. to fowls. Get away; v. a. d. To call out to fowls to get away.

Hofole tase akafa
, sim s.akom

,

we have spread out paddy to be dried,

drive the fowls away (say sod to them).

sod, v. sud.

sodae, adv. Daily, always. Phalna dg s geye hijuk kana, so and so is

coming daily; bqku dg s. dingeye dqref kana ,
our daughter-in-law is

running away every day. (H. sadoi ; B. soda.)

sodago r, n. Merchant, trader. S. do kicricko beparefa . the traders sell

cloth. (P. B. soddggr.)

soda mod, adv. Continuously, without a break. (C., not nere.)

sodara (-«, -w, -/), n. (My, etc.) relative (mostly used by women, frequently

in sarcasm). Okaren s.h cgko hed akawaflea, in dg noko pefa bah hgl

akafkoa , some relatives of cure from somewhere have come to us, 1 have

never seen these friends; cele s.mtefko coh dingeko hedaka, tinqUem dakawa-

koa, some relatives of yours, who knows who they are, come to us every

day, how much food are you to prepare for them (said by wife to husband);
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jojgmre nUnure do nokokotam s.m, when eating and drinking, these are

your relatives; sJ kantatako
,

they are his relatives. (H. sodarS

,

co-

uterine.)

sodgo, adj. Shaggy, having a large beard. Nut s. hafam Jq, s. goco bat

hoyo ocoea

,

this shaggy old man, he does not let his large beard be

shaved (v. hodgo).

sodgo bodgo, the same as sodo bodo
, q. v.

sodgofo , adj., adv. Clear, public, manifest, exposed, before one’s eyes,

visible. Noa galmarao do bait cabalena, s. katha tahgyena, this talk was

not finished, some manifest matter remained untouched (they left it

although all could see it); nondt khqn s.ge nzlok kana
,

it is clearly seen

from here; atnak mif samahre s. puhji akana , kafd cudi hergl do bae

nil namefa, (hu mil dg, there before your eyes it is visibly lying in a heap,

this blind wretch of a man does not catch sight of it, his eyes are burst;

noa kqmi s.gefit bqgiata
,
you left this work with your eyes open (seeing

that it was not done). (C. gives the meaning as “disarranged, out of

place, confused,” etc.)

sod kamar, n. The mythological blacksmith who made the chain for securing

the turtle on the back of which the earth rests.

sodo bodo, adj., adv. Rough, hairy, shaggy, hirsute, uneven; v. a. m. To
make, become rough, uneven (cord, rope, surface). Go{a hormoe s.b.gea,

he is hairy all over his body; s.b.e goco akana
,
he has a full beard

(not about the moustache); noa bof do s.b.ko un akafa, they have twisted

this straw-rope so that ends of the straw stand out; khqrqi s.b.ko la

akata , they have cut the surface of the threshing-floor unevenly (roughly,

have let parts of grass remain); noa ka( dope s.b.kefa
,
you have let this

piece of ivood become rough (not pared smooth); barahiko s.b.kefa, they

have let the rope become rough (not smooth); khit s.b.ytna , hefhit {qndipe,

the rice-field has been filled with grass, weed it dean; s.re b.re Iqpit

n$irt, kqrirt kqr$i tha jgl tiqtre, when hairy and shaggy there is no

barber, when black and dirty, there is no water (a song) (v. hodo, hodgo).

sodo bodgo
,
the same as sodo bodo, q. v.

sodo rodo

,

the same as sodo bodo
, q. v.

sodo sodo, the same as sodo bodo, q. v.

sodro

,

adj. Bearded, large and rough (beard). Nut s. hafam do bat hoyo

ocoHa, this bearded old man never lets himself be shaved; noa s. goco

Qfts do bam qikqueta, don’t you feel this large and rough beard a nuisance

(v. sodo bodo).

sodro bodro, the same as bodo bodo, q. v.

sodrok, v. m. To press oneself in, enter without being invited. Aittye

W s. akana, he has come of his own accord without being asked; nut

do jtl jomt s.ena, he has invited himself to eat meat (curry) (v. sodft).

sodft, v. a. To throw down, away; v. m. To press oneself in, enter

without being invited. Tikgoi nooiw sJ&ta* he threw th$ axe dowr
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here (did not take it to its proper place); teke Itoro no#&ye s.kefa , she

has thrown the boiled paddy down here; amtegem s. akana, disomre

herd bah jufQuafmea, you have pressed yourself in (on this man), was

there no man to be found for you in the country; mohajon bgtQrte hojro

handi ale {hene s. akafa, fearing the money-lender (that he should take

it) he has thrown .the paddy bundle in to us; orad bqnuktaca, sada suke

5. akafa, she is unable to make an estimate she has put an excessive

amount in (the cooking-pot) (cf. sonde),

so 4a, n., v. a. m. A trench, drain, canal; to make do., make an incision,

drain off. S. dakte noako khgtle rqhoekefa, we planted these rice-fields

using irrigation-water; dak qgut Iqgil s.ko la akafat they have cut a

trench to bring water here; picker* s.ko makketa (or *ko sJketa), they

cut a channel through the embankment; ka{ s eme, paragabon , make a

long incision in the wood, we shall split it; band dakko s. idikefa, they

drained off the water from the reservoir.

so 4a, v. a. To scold, find fault 'with. Adte^e usqf akana , okoe h$ bale s.

akaaea, she is sulky for some reason of her own, none of us has scolded

her; guitye s. o4okkedea, she scolded the servant so that he went off

(v. supra).

sodea bodea, the same as bo4ea so4ea, q. v.

sodgak, adj., v. m. Senseless, insensible; to become do. S.geae , a/ope

ktiliyea
,
he is senseless, don’t ask him; h<w4* nuteye s.ena, he is sense-

less from having drunk beer; bul s.enact he is dead drunk.

so 4go k, v. so4gQk.

so4ra
, n., v, a. d. A letter of permission, a writ for any purpose, letter

of safe conduct, passport, document; to grant do. Raj {ltd khqd s. hd
akana

,
a written order has come from the zemindar; ka{ mag Iqgif s.e

Qguketa
,
he has brought a written permit to cut trees

;
pulis do s .

menaktakoa j&hSe {hen bofak Iqgif, the police have written permission to

go in to anybody; calak Iqgifko s. akawadea , they have given him a

letter of safe conduct to go (somewhere). (Also pronounced sp^ra.)

soebot, adj.; v. a. m. Ready, prepared; to make ready, finish; adv. Cer-

tainly. Khtt dg s.gea
,
the rice-field is ready, made; gofako $.kefa> they

made all (finished it); sahebko hdkate dtsomko s.kefa
,
after having come,

the Europeans have made order in the country; 4*kar s.ena, the road

has been finished
;
durup s.enako, ma daka qguipe

,
they are sitting ready,

do, bring the food; isin s.ena, the food is ready prepared; katha s.ena,

the matter is proved; s. unt kangeae, it is certainly he (he is proved

to be the culprit) (v. sqibut).

soeda, v. a. m. To trade, buy. Amge s.waien%y, buy you for us; kicrUle

s. qguketa, we have bought and brought clothes; ntoca thapate $. qgnkela,

we have bought and brought “mouth-slapping” (i. e., parched rice, so

called because it is thrown into the mouth) (v. sacda),

soedam , the same as soedom, q. v.
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so tda pqitt, n., v. a. m. Goods, things that are bought; to buy. S.p.

jgtgle qguketa , we have brought all the things (from the shop); buluft

sunumie sp.kela, we have bought the salt and oil (v. soeda ; cf. B. pan

or pati).

soedom, adv. At present, for the present, in the meantime; without

anything. Nit s. do menak hatajrgetalea, just for the present we have;

nit 5 . do bat goc akana, he is not dead just as yet; in dg cel h$ ban

kirihlaka, s. ho? n^lih s&tlena, I did not buy anything, I just went there

in the meantime to see people; s. thora buluft emahme
,
give me a little

salt in the meantime; s. in d&r# bajrae kana , 1 am walking about without

having any special purpose; s. tktnakle hid akana ,
we have come without

having brought anything with us (without any special purpose).

soega , adj. Pointed, sharp, long and pointed. S. dereh kaja, a buffalo

with long, pointed horns; noa jqnum dg s.gea, this thorn is long and

sharp-pointed (cf. saegat).

soela , adj. m. Tall, long and thin, long and pointed (men, trees, fruit,

thorns). Marah utar s.e hara akana nut kora dg , he has grown very

tall and slim this boy; s. dare, a tall and slender tree; s. 4ahgra, a

bullock with long and pointed horns; noa ghahgra dg s .
gea, this ghahgra

(q, v.) is long and pointed; s.s. jo akana , it has got long pods; noa

babla jqnum dg s.gea
, these acacia thorns arc long and sharp (v. saela).

soela boela
, adj., the same as soela

, q. v,, but about several; when about •

people, also girls may be included (not used about girls alone). Nod
atoren do s.b.ko hara akana

,
the boys and girls in this village have

grown up into tall and slim youths; s.b. dare, tali and slender trees

(v. saela boela).

sag, v. so#.

soga #,
v. a. To peck, sting, bite (snakes, birds); to nag, eat. Teheh hind#

cele cge s.kidth
, bartdge bisan bin bafidge celt kan

,

last night something
bit me, whether it was a poisonous snake or some other kind;

huso# $ime s.ktdiha, a hen with just hatched out chicks pecked me
(they may fly up and peck one’s face); sim hopoko s.et kana, the fowls
are pecking the paddy; nalha bam stnlena, teheh cetem so'gaga

,
you did

not go to work and earn some money, what will you pedc (eat) to-day;

jqnumih capaf kqileftaea
, bogeteye s.ktdiha

, I committed the sin of throwing
down some thorn-fruit of hers, she nagged me a good deal (cf. saga#),

soga sugi, adv., v. a. Eating all kinds without discrimination, insatiably;

to eat now of this, now of that. S.s.ye jgma , bat bqfaia, he eats all

kinds, he is not fastidious
; quri hq{ihtegeye s.s.yefa, he is pecking (eating

voraciously) before he gives others (v. supra; about the same as khawa
khqvi ; cf. sograo).

sograo, v. a. Eat up; consume, eat voraciously (mostly cattle). Dahgra
hofoe s.kefa, the bullock ate a large mouthful of paddy (especially said

about threshing-bullocks); dakam s.a s# baha, will you gorge the food or
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not (wife’s abuse); ng$4e khgjgn'n dohglefa, gkge cge s.kef, I put some

parched rice here, somebody has devoured it (cf. soga sugi).

sogra sugri, adv., v. a. Greedily, all kinds without discrimination (eat), to

eat greedily. S.s.ye jgntefa, he eats all kinds greedily; ggi do mif ghgpiteye

s.s.ke(a gh&s

,

the cow devoured the (cut) grass in a moment; dakae

s.s.a,
bahdge biM bafidg baft, he eats greedily, who knows whether he

will be satisfied or not; s.s.ye ham bapaea , she is greedily seeking to

find something to eat (v. supra).

sogha, v. sohga.

soghop, the same as sughop
, q. v. (C.)

sohag, n., adj., v. a. m. Affection; affectionate, savoury; to love, fondle,

caress, please, be affectionate, agreeable, ingratiate oneself. Nut dg cet

s. h$ banuktaea , this one has no affection; gdi s. bifi kantina*
, she is a

very affectionate girl of mine (may also imply “easily hurt”) ; q4* s. ntuko

emadiha
,
they gave me some very savoury curry; opak hoptfte s.ede

kana
,
he fondles his wife (avoids giving her too much work); kisfp fhene

s.oM kana, he is ingratiating himself with his master; daka ulu bah s.ok

kantaea, the food is not agreeable to him. (H. suh&g.)

sohaga, v. sohga (the more common form here). (H. sohdgd.)

sohagi
,
the same as sohagiq, q. v. (H. sokdgi.)

soha gig, adj. Beloved, dear (especially females, but also males), favoured.

5. bi(t kantaea
, she is a beloved daughter of his; nuige s. gutitae, unigt

bgrti dakako emaea, this one is his favoured servant, the}' also give him

more food (v. sohag).

sohagini
, adj. f., the same as sohagiq. q. v. t but applied to females.

(H. sohagini.)

sohagni, the same as sohagini, q. v.

soham, the same as sohan, q. v. (P. H. saham ; rare.)

sohan, n., adj. Beauty; beautiful, pleasing, charming; v. a. m. To make,

become pleasing. Opak reak $. bgnuka

,

there is no beauty in the house

(more about what is felt than what is seen); bapla opakre s . bah qikquM

kana
, there is no cheerfulness felt in this house where there is a mar*

riage going on (i. e., no joyous noise, etc.); gu/gp baha do o4* sgea,

a rose is very beautiful; nui kupige akhpae s.ef kana, this girl is making

the dancing-place charming; phalna bae tahgnkhan opak do bah s.oka,

if so and so is not present, the house is not pleasing (felt empty).

(H. sohan.)

ohan, adj. Susceptible to injury, easily killed, lacking vitality, applied to

plants requiring extra care in transplanting. (C., not here; cf. H. sahan,

enduring; cf. H. suhan.)

sohah, v. a. m. Cause to fall off; to fall off, drop off; be bewitched.

Rimilkette tupiye sJketay the cloudy weather caused the mustard to fall

(flowers fell off); matkgm s.ena, k&iptfi bah safilena, the mahua flowers

fell off, no fruit was formed; phalna rinii behgap kocateve bglgyente s.ena,
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because so and so's wife (when having menses, not otherwise) entered

the egg-plant field, it was bewitched (no fruit); rimil hgtete ul s.ena
,
on

acc. of the cloudy weather the mangoes fell off.

sdh&r* the same as sdhtya, q. v. Parwa dg oj-ak s. ar s.ko dohoca, the

pigeons keep the house pleasant (by always being heard lively).

sdh&ra, adj. t v. a. m. Lively, pleasant, beautiful, festive; to make do.,

cheerful, mirthful, joyous (referring to what is heard). Ngtar dg birren

cffi lekako raga
,
ona iqte bir do o4i s. anjomok kana, at present

the birds in the forest sing in many ways, therefore the forest is heard

very joyous; nisun leka qikquk kana
,
serehtc s.epe, it feels like being

without people, sing and make it festive; niq sghraere kulhi baft s.k

kantakoa
, bako enec kana

,
during this Sohrae their village street is not

becoming festive, they do not dance.

sdhar*

,

the same as sdh&r<*i <! v.

sohga, n. Borax (v. sohaga).

sohga , v. sghga .

so hij, v. sghoj. (C.)

so hit, the same as sqhit, q. v.

sohna, adj. Easily vulnerable or sick, delicate, frail, easily hurt. Nui

kada doe s.gea, setoft bae sahaoa, this buffalo is easily hurt, it cannot

stand the heat of the sun ; kdc do s.gea
,
glass is easily broken ; nui hor

doe s.gea , cet ho ahpe metaea
,

this man is easily hurt (offended), don’t

say anything to him; s.geae, algateye ruq godoka ,
she is delicate, she

easily becomes ill (cf. sohan).

so ho, the same as suhu, q. v.

so ho dohot the same as soho doro, q. v.

soho doro, n. A certain tree mentioned in the traditions; the tree in

which the kite was killed; v. Cil bindhq HasdaM.

so it in, n., the same as sottint.

so it ini, n. A co-wife. Only heard occasionally, for Santal hirom . (Desi

soiYiW.)

so jqnutn
,

n. lit. Pricked thorn, beer given to certain people by the bride-

groom's father. When the bridal pair have come. to the bridegroom’s

home, they receive gifts from relatives and other&Hv.' cumqurt*). If the

sisters of the bridegroom at the cumqufa give one rupee each (v. cutnqn),

the bridegroom’s father is to give each of these! a cow (or a heifer);

if they do not give the cuntqn, they get nothing. Next morning the

sisters come attended by relatives, the village headman, custos morum

and others, also a couple of elderly women to see the cow that the

bridegroom’s father points out; the girl who is to receive the gift, goes

and slaps the cow, or takes up a bit of cow-dung and throws at the

cow; thereupon she salutes the cow (like when receiving a salute). When
they return to the house, they are treated to beer; this is the so jqtmnt

haiftii, so called-, because they are supposed to have been pricked by
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thorns when going to see the cow. This beer is only given when a

cow is given. It is a fairly common custom (v. so and janum).

so johar, n. Equal greeting. When two persons are uncertain as to who
is the elder one, they greet each other as if they were receiving the

other one’s salutation; one does not bow while the other acknowledges

the salute; both receive. Even when the two are of different sex, they

act in the same way; v. a., v. m. d. To greet one another as equals.

Gate kufikin s.j.joh kana
,
the two girl friends are greeting each other

as equals (in age). (H. so; cf. sit; v. Johar,)

sojka
,
the same as sojhe, q. v.

soj he, adj., v. a. m. Straight, upright, erect, honest, simple; to make,

become straight, etc. S. hQrtebon calaka
, we shall follow the straight

(direct, short) road; s.te rgfme, speak straightforward; s. ka(

,

a straight

piece of wood; s.te giticme
,

lie straight; s.te b^hgedme, look straight in

front of you; s.te (aka emoUnte
,
pay the money straightforwardly (without

trying to evade payment); s. hojr kanae, bae pheppawa
,
he is a straight

man, he is not perverse; sar s.me
,
make the arrow straight; piqdhele

s.kefa , we have made the rice-field ridge straight ; hgrko s.kefa, they have

made the road straight; phalna do dandgmkedeteko s.kedea
,
they have

made so and so straight forward by fining him; nui dahgrako s.kedea

netar, they have now made the bullock well-behaved; katha dg s.yena,

the matter has been straightened out (all settled); deal nitok do s.yena,

the wall has now become straight; uni ulbuliq doe s.yena, the disorderly

(profligate) man has become well-behaved. (H. sojhd).

sojhe mojhe, adj., adv. Straight, direct, straight away; v. a. m. Make,

become do. S.m. hgr (hgp), a straight way (person); s.m.h Iqiam kana

bqnuktiha poesa
, I am telling you straightforward, 1 have no money;

s.m. kana puriteko kolkoa dqnko do, the witches send people straight away
to the next world; onkateko s.m.kefa, they made a short cut in this

direction; nitok doe s.m.yena, now he has become straight (upright)

«v. supra; mojhe is a jingle).

sokabda , n. A year of Salivahana, the £aka era. (B. skgkabdg; in a book.)

sokao
, the same as sokkao

, q. v.

s ok a suki, the same as sokha sukhi
, q. v.

sokaf, the same as sokhaf, q. v.

sokot, n. Fire, always prefixed by SfAgfl; v. $(ng(l sukul. S§ngel hilok,

s. hilok
,
the day when there is a fire (from bind at the caco chg(iqr).

(Mimdari, Ho sukul, smoke.)

sokolbar
, v. sukulbar

.

sokpa, n. A low narrow sloping valley for rice-land, low-lying rice-land

between high-land on both sides, of second-class quality. Aleak dg tkgn

s. jumi menaktalea , bgihqr dg bqnuka, we have only narrow-valley rice-

land, we have no low-lying rice-land; s. hojro dg kqrtikre beleka, narrow-

valley paddy ripens in Kartik (Nov.) (cf. H. sukfit, contracted, narrow

;

Muii^ari sokfa ; v. sakra ; Ho sokoa).
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sokya jhagrt (<horo ), n. A variety of paddy.

sokfa scndek, adj. Fertile. (C.)

5 okfa sindif, n., the same as sokfa, q. v. S.s. jumige dhertalea, our rice-

land is mostly valley-land with high-land on both sides. [Sindif is here

explained as equal to sindir

,

q. v. , sokfa sindir is also used.)

sok, v. a. To thrust the hand into a hole, cavity, vessel, mouth or bag;

to grope after in a hole, etc, Tukuc khon caole s. odokme, take some

rice out of the pot with your hand; hakoe s.etko kana bhugqkre, he is

trying to catch some fish by putting his hand into the hole; gidrq bq(i

dake s.afa, the child thrust its hand into the water in the brass cup;

die akanae, tttoca sogepe

,

he has got something in his throat, put your

finger into his mouth to get it out; bugli sogme, poesa tnenaka, put your

hand in the bag, there is some money there (cf. so; Kurku tso).

sok sutruc
,
adv., v. a. Thoroughly, everywhere, the whole, diligently; to

search thoroughly. S.s. go\ah ham barakefa, bah ham dajreafa
,
I searched

for it everywhere, 1 was unable to find it; s.s.e qtihefkoa kada, he is

letting his buffaloes graze everywhere (between the fields, not in the

fields); s.s.e darati kana
,
he is walking round going in to people every-

where; s.s. oychpe, look in everywhere (e. g. t to find a hare that has

hidden itself); kulqile s.s.kedea
,
we searched everywhere for the hare

(v. supra; cf. sutrud).

sok sutur
,
the same as sok sutrud

,

q. v. Cetem ham bafayefa s.s., what

are you searching for, nosing everywhere.

sok stt(uc
, the same as sok sutruc

, q. v.

sok ha, n. A jan or witch-finder, soothsayer, seer. Delabon s. {kenbon

calaka
,
hel ocoyeabon , come let us go to the seer, we shall let him see

(the cause of disease). (Mu^da™ sokha
,
witch-finder; Ho soka.)

sokhao , v. m. To be parched with thirst, dry up. Dqr dqfteh s.ena,

I have become parched with thirst running along; dak tetahte ar rehgeetc

hofmQ s. utqrentiha, through thirst and hunger my body has become

utterly parched; kkft s.ena, the rice-field has become dry. (H. sakhnd.)

sokha sukhi

\

adj., adv. Equal, alike, on a par. .S.s. hoeyena ,
am k$ upri

atom gmoka, in hd bah emoka, it is equal, you shall not pay anything

in addition, nor shall I; s.s. kqmi hgr kanakin
,
they are equal workers;

s.s.kin calak kana, they are walking equally fast; ssJsin Jqm dareaka ,

they are able to eat on an equality. (Also pronounced soka suki.)

sokha sukhi, v. m., the same as sokhao, q. v. (H. sUkhft and sukhi.) Khet

ahj^t s.s.yena, the rice-field has dried up.

sokhaf, v. m., the same as sokhao
, q. v. Band ahjef s.ena, the water

reservoir has become dry. Mostly used as second part of a compound

verb, off, dry. Darhako ar§d s.kefa, they baled the pool dry; mit bqfiye

hU s.kefa
,
he drained off one full brass-cup.

Sokhear Murmu, n. A sub-sept of the Murmu sept (likely the same as

Copear Murtnu).
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sol, v. a. m. To pacify, make, become quiet. Disomko s.kefa

,

they have

pacified the country; ato s.ena
, the village has become quiet (no disturb-

ances).

sol, n., v. a. Strain; to strain (at childbirth). S. tntme

,

strain yourself

(also s.iti*); s.ketae, adoe khalasena, she strained herself, then she was

relieved (cf. H. sUl, pain).

sqI, n. A certain fish, Ophiocephalus striatus.

sola, n. A tally. When measuring grain, one handful is taken and put

down every time one score is completed; this is the sola ; when sheaves

of thatching-grass are counted, one sheaf is put aside for every twenty

sheaves; when qr is counted, one sola (i. e., one sheaf of unbroken

straw) is put aside for every twenty gay4a> i* e., for every eighty

sheaves; the same as for q

r

is done when cocoons are counted, one

cocoon is put aside for ever}' 20 x 4. S. dghgeme
, mil suit hoeyena

,

put down a tally, one score has been counted; mitnif isire s. dghgeme
,

put down a tally for every score (v. suit ; ? cf. A. H. qaldh, adjustment).

sola suluk, n. Peace, harmony; v. a. m. To make peace between. S.s.

tnenakkina, Its h$ bakin jhograka

,

they live peacefully, they never quarrel;

s.s.te tahtnpe

,

live in peace with each other; s.s.kakinpe

,

make peace

between them; s.s.enaktn
, they have made peace. (A. H. $al&h, peace,

concord.)

so lgat, v. a. m. To put away, in, under, to hide (head or whole body).

Holat okare coe s.kef, he has put the razor away somewhere; onko (hene

s. tahfyena , he stayed away (hidden) with them; gundrt ghasreye s.ena
,

the quail has hidden itself in the grass; bohok ntgtqe s.akata bir sim,

the wild fowl has put its head in (the grass) to hide itself; satere ranih

s.kefa , Qkge CQpe bgiketa , I put the medicine into the eaves, someone among

you has taken it out (v. saigaf, SQlgtf, sglgQf).

so lgat, v. sglgQt. (C.)

solo, num. Sixteen. Eka ntmdi s. kgs, one river, sixteen kgs (thirty-two

miles; from a marriage bintt). (H. solah; B. &6lg.)

solo ana

,

n. Sixteen annas, corresponding to 1op pet.; the full amount;

adv. Entirely, completely, perfectly. S.a.re mil (aka, sixteen annas in

one rupee; s.a. hojro beleyena

,

all the paddy has ripened (nothing lost);

s.a.n tmkattaea

,

I have paid him back the full amount; gidrq dg s.a .

purqugetaea
, the child is of perfect shape; ato hgp dg s.a. bhgj dakako

nam akafa, the village people have every one partaken of the feast;

s.aJe kqmipe, work all of you (v. supra and ana),

soloman, adv. Equally, fairly, impartially; v. a. m. To treat equally,

reconcile. Dos jona reak poesa sJe jompe, eat the village-council's money

fairly (i. e., divide what has been paid to the council equally between

all present); hqkime s.katkina, the judge reconciled them (settled their

case between them, made them make a compromise); s.okpe, alope jhograka ,

be reconciled, don't quarrel.
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solo rukhtQi the same as solo sonjgk
, q, v.

solo sanjak, the same as solo SQnjok
, q. v.

solo satijok, the same as solo sgnjgk, q. v.

solo sohjoky v. solo sonjok

.

(C.)

solo sonjgk, n., adv.
r
v. a. m. All requirements; fairly, in harmony, equally,

justly; to divide, apportion equally. S.s.le jurat* akata, baplakge bgki

menaka, we have procured all that is needed, only the marriage is left

to be gone through; s.s. utuko cmatlea
,
they gave us curry, all equally;

s.s.le tahtnpe, live all of you in harmony (some not trying to be superior

to the others); s.s.te hg\inkate jompe
}
eat after having divided all equally;

junti s.s.pfy divide the rice-land equally between you brothers; nitok

doko s.s.ena, now they have got their equal shares (and are at peace)

(v. solo).

sonty adj. Hard, niggardly, miserly. (G, not used here; A. H. shunt.)

So mac sokrat n. lit. Somae’s narrow-valley rice-land; acc. to Santal tra-

ditions the place where the n$i (i. e., the Darnuda river) has its origin.

Used in binti and ceremonial talk about death. S.s., Kerf /***ff»

gittlte mahgar gupiko sgn akana, they have gone to Somae’s valley, to

Kere’s spring, to the fine sand to herd the crocodiles (ref. to the custom

that the bones of dead Santals are carried to the Darnuda river)

(v. sokfa).

soman, adj. Equal, alike, similar, level; v. a. m. To make, become do.

S. hor kanakirty they are alike (of the same condition or quality); phqsi-

qrakin s.gea, they are equal cheats both of them; hararekin s.gea, they

are equal in growth; usuite, umerte, tnufharttekin s.gea bahu j&w&e, hus-

band and wife are equal as to height, age and looks ; s. jumt menaktakina,

they have the same kind and amount of rice-land; s.te ha{ihpc, divide it

equally; khetko s.keftakina, they arranged their rice-land so as to be

equal (divided it equally); tfa^t/potnko s.ketkina, they imposed equal fines

on both; pat s.entakina, their pq.i measures are equal; sorok do s.gea,

the road is level (across); orak s.ko dap akafa, they have thatched the

house uniformly. (H. sameln.)

s 0 manly v. samani

.

so ma som, adj. Equal, alike, similar. (G)

sombol, v. somol. (C.)

sombraoy the same as sumbhrqu
, q. v.

sombhraoy the same as sumbhrgu, q. v.

sompaoy v. a. d. To deliver over to [\p be hurt). Nui do boilgako s.

akawadca
,
onateyc runk kana, (the witches) have given this one over to

the bonga, therefore he is ill; tqrupko s. akawadca
, they ha\*e delivered

hiift to a leopard (to be killed). Word is here used only about giving

over to a bonga (or animal) by witches; G gives as a meaning also

“to entrust to, give in charge, entrust oneself to,” not so here (v. sontphao
;

H. sdpttd).
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somraj, n. Empire. (B. sdmrUjyQ, only in books.)

somraf, v. santraf.

somsow , n. Strait, embarassment, pinch, critical situation, emergency.

(C., not here; cf. A. H. sham.)

somukre, adv. Facing, face to face, in the presence, the same as sgmukre
,

q. v. S. rqfme, oko danahre do alo, speak before people, not behind

people's back.

somii, n. Gold. S.reak abhran, an ornament of gold; s.pagra, an ear-

ring of gold; noa h$$li do s.ko gnu akawa/a, they have gilded this neck-

ornament with gold (also sona dakteko gnu akafa, in which case the

thing to be gilded is immersed in a liquid in which gold has been

dissolved); s. con mono cgh bale ntf akaftama
,
we have not seen any

gold of yours or whatever it may be (mona is a jingle, not otherwise

used). C. mentions phosol sona, in the meaning of spurious gold; not

known here; s. (aka, a sovereign. Sona is a common name for girls;

when fondling a boy, the mother will say s. be(a (or only sona) kantihae
,

he is my gold son (or, my gold). (H. sona.)

sona dig, n. The medium-sized leopard, Felis leopardus, Hodgson, also

sona dig tgrup. Very common. S.c. tgrup leka kicric menaktaea , kabra

kofka, he has a cloth coloured like a leopard (skin), spotted and speckled

(v. sona; cf. H. cittf ; Muncjari son-cita).

sona chata
, n. A golden umbrella (of yellow-coloured paper, fixed to a

long pole, carried during the chata (q. v.) festival).

sona chatar, n. A golden umbrella, an umbrella of state, seen with raja
,

zemindars of great position, and with kings. Also the same as sona

chata, q. v. JBordoman raj reak
, kathae , s.ch. menaktaea, the Maharaja

of Burdwan, it is said, has a golden umbrella (v. chatar).

sona moti, adj. Adorned with gold and precious stones. S.m . khan<fa

a sword adorned with gold and precious stones (v. molt),

sona mukhi n. A variety of paddy.

sonat, n. Circumcision. (C., A. P. H. sunnat; not used here.)

sonatkol, the same as soltQn, q. v.

sonda, n. A billhook, cutter, an implement also used by women when
they go to bring firewood. It is slightly curved and fairly heavy. S.te

4grko hfsea, they cut off the branches with a billhook. (Local black-

smiths sonda.)

sonde, v. m. n. To intrude oneself, enter to hide, hide oneself. Hgrko
talareye s.k kana rabah igte, he is pressing himself in among people

because of the cold; kor talareye s . bajrae kana bglgrte, he is entering

among people in fear (to prevent being seen or caught); ngtcre kulgiye

s. akana, the hare has hidden itself somewhere here; parkgmreye s.M kana ,

he is pressing himself in on the bed (to get warm) (v. sondrok, sodj^e).

sondor, v. sondrg. (C.)
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sondroky v. m. To press oneself in, enter without being invited. Nut

qtmqi do aiteye s. akana, this woman has forced herself in (as somebody’s

wife); hq#di nuko s. bolgk katta,
they are entering to drink beer without

having been invited (v. sodre),

sond^a sondfe, the same as sondfa sundp, q. v.

sondra sundjri
, adv., v. a. n. Poking; to poke (searching for anything).

S.s. fchggde ham bafayet kana, he is searching for an axe poking every-

where; r&gtite dakae s.s. bapae kana, he is poking with his hand to find

some food, being hungry; gqii dg loboke s.s.yet kana, the cow is nosing

about searching for flour (husks).

sondfe ,
the same as sodfe

, q. v.

sondhaeni, n. A certain plant, Tylophora longifoli*, Wight. Used in

Santal medicine. It is believed that if you walk across this plant without

knowing it, you become unconscious, lose memory of where you are, etc.

sondhao
,

v. a. m. To make the inside of a vessel dry by keeping it

over a fire to complete cleaning. Daka \ukuikoU s.a, bigot s.te dakaekhan,

daka do Isfikgea, we dry the cooking-pots over a fire, if food is cooked

without the pot having been dried, the food (rice) will go bad; noa toa

karahi do baft s. akana, this milk-vessel (v. karahi) has not been dried

over a fire (cf. H. sondhnS
, to wash out, rinse; Mu^ari sondhao).

sondhar, adj. Pleasant, savoury (mostly about smell, but also about the

the taste of certain parched cereals). But atako jgmeta
,
s.ge sq kana

,

they are eating parched gram, it smells pleasant; pghil pqhilc dakUkhan

Qt khgnak s.ge sq rakapa , when the first rain falls, a pleasant smell rises

from the ground (the Santal idea being that the ground has been parched

by the hot sun); nafkan hasa rapakkateko joma, s.ge sebela, they (enceinte

women) eat fried soap-earth, it is pleasantly savoury (to them); joQijra

ata dg s.gea, parched Indian corn is savoury (also smelling pleasantly)

(cf. H. sddha
, fragrant).

sonhar, n. A gold and silversmith, a worker in metals. S. do rupa reaM

noa pagrako benao akafa, a silversmith has made this ear-ring of silver;

kasa pitol bqpjoUkhan s. ojrakte calaka, kup hgpQnko bqpjok khan apa

bare orakteko calaka, when bell-metal and brass go bad it goes to the

silversmith’s house, when girls go bad, they go to the house of their

father and brothers (Santal saying). (H. sonkr.)

sonk, v. sQk. (G, not Santal pronunciation.)

sono4or

,

n. A waterfall. S. then hakoh sapkefkoa , 1 caught the fish below

the waterfall (v. sunwfur).

sonorig, n., the same as sQnpat, q. v. (the common word).

sonolok, n., adj. Two with no one between (brothersi sisters); following

in birth (no one between). 4iktn s.gekin calaoena hafle, the two brothers

(sisters, or, brother and sister) with no one between them (as to birth I

went together to the market; in s. kanat, he is the one immediately

following me in birth (v. sotok with infixed it; Ho sunulu).

'
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soncao, the same as sahcao

,

q. v.

so*gar, adj. Sober, upright, straightforward, honest, sensible, reasonable,

moderate. Phalna do qdi s. hor kanae
,
jahdn bqrii cqIqh bqnuUtaea, so

and so is a very upright man, there is no bad behaviour in him; bul

hor ar s. hor okokin jurilena
,
a drunk and a sober person cannot

be equals; s.geae
, phepra bqnuUtaea

,
he is straightforward, there is no

trickery in him; in don s.gea, bah hu akafa, I am sober, 1 have not

drunk anything. (C. gives the meaning of “uninitiated, in the mysteries

of an ojha, fasting/’ not so used here.)

sohgha

,

n. A long, narrow, low, valley-like piece of sloping land for rice;

about the same as sokra, q. v., but narrower and deeper and may be

without rice-fields in a forest. Bir s. do bale robot akata

,

we have not

planted the narrow valley-like strip of sloping land in the forest; sedae

noakore do s. kh§t tahfkana
,

nitkote dgko lq(u Iqfukefa, formerly there

were hereabouts rice-fields in a low strip of sloping land, by this time

they have enlarged them. (Muijijari songha

,

a narrow path.)

so#4°> n. Tusk, tush, fang, fjqti the tusks of an elephant; sukri s.,

the tusks of a boar; mahgar $•. the outstanding tushes of a crocodile;

bih s the (poison) fangs of a snake; sadom $., the tushes of a horse

(seen standing out in old horses); s. bah sahop kantama , odok calaktne,

there is no room for your tush, get away from here (said to a person

who will quarrel, also used to quarrelling children) (cf. sund).

so# (fa, v. a. m. To scold, abuse, injure. (C.; here soda, q. v.)

so#4kap, the same as sa#4kap, q. v. (Rare; v. sandap.)

sop, n. The length, of the arm from the armpit (shoulder) to the tip

of the middle finger, an arm’s length. Mil s. jelehgetaea nut tqrup

real caqdbol, the tail of this leopard is one arm’s length; nut kufi reaff

up do mil s. khqn //<? bqrti jeleha
,
this girl’s hair is more than one arm’s

length long; mil s. gadaeme
,
dig a hole (trench) one arm’s length deep

(cf. sopo).

sopo
, n. The upper part of the arm from elbow to shoulder; a certain

part of the yoke (between taren ar palan; v. ar&f\- S. hqbUe sapntea,

he will take hold of you up to the upper arm (fig. about the preliminaries

ending in marriage, about the relatives of the girl, who will follow the

matter up when once commenced); j&h&e hor rinem emaekhan phf4
s. dhqbiie sapmea, if you lend money to anyone, he will take hold of

you up to the shoulder-end of your upper arm (ho will ask for more

and more); s. rqputentaea

,

his upper arm has been broken; s. hqbid

hakon soMkedea, 1 pushed my hand in to catch the fish up to my upper

arm. (Muo^ari, Ho supu.)

sopor, adj. Qose to one another, near relatives; v. a. m. Make, become

near. Ato do s.getalea
, our villages are near to each other; opa& s.geialea ,

our houses are near to each other; s.gtale, we live near together, or,

we are near relatives; phalna do s. ptpa kanialeako, jet daka mif (heile
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jgma, so and so are our near relatives, we eat meat-curry and rice in

the same place (i. e., of sacrificed animals); s.pe dufupena

,

you are sitting

close together; $.kont, tM&o sahgboka

,

make them sit near together,

then only we shall find room; ntfar doko s.ena, now they have come

near together (v. sor with recipr. p inserted).

soporbhaj a, n. A supervisor (in census operations). (Engl.)

sopor sopor
,

adv. Close together. S.s.ko ofak akafa, they have built

their houses near to each other; s.s. darepe rohgekefa
,
you have planted

the trees close together; s.s. jondrako rQhgekefa, onate bah phg(lena,

they planted the Indian corn too close together, therefore there was

no fruit.

sopo sgrgw, v. a. d. To follow up, lend a hand. Eskarte do ohoe lefcclea,

abo mor$ hofie babon s.s.ataekhan oho jutlena , he will not be able to

manage it alone, if we village people do not lend him a hand, it will

not succeed; ganok khan sorokpe
,
ar bah ganok khan pharak khon s.ak

s.akpe, if it is proper (for you), draw near, and if it is not proper give

assistance from a distance (from a bakhitf) ; s.ae s.aepe
,

eskarte ohoe

daftlea
,
give him a helping hand, he will not be able to manage it

alone (v. sopo and sierom).

sopot, the same as sopof, q. v.

sopoti g, adj., the same as sopof, q. v. Adi s. bah it kantaleae ,
bae ekgera ,

our daughter-in-law is a very gentle person, she does not scold.

sop of, adj. Gentle, mild, peaceable. Adi s. kofa kanae, bae rof rugfa,

he is a very gentle-mannered boy, he will not answer back (v. sapof;

opp. kuput).

sop of, v. leitgef sopof and hir sopof.

soprom, the same as saprum
, q. v.

sop rot, v. a. m. To deliver, give in charge, make over to, give into the

hands of, surrender, entrust, give in custody; to betray. Kowtbfoko

s.kedea pttfis (hen, they delivered the thief into the hands of the police;

gidrqkoge jgtg gkgr kornah s.atkoa, I gave all the household property

over to my children; kqmiye s.adca, he gave the work over to him

(entrusted it to him); bairi tireye s.kedea, he betrayed him to his enemies;

raj ntohajon hgpQntqfe s.adea , he gave all in connexion with the zemindar

(rent, etc.) and the money-lenders over to his son; bicqr do phalna

hgkim (hen s. akana , the hearing of the case has been given over to

so and so magistrate; ato sjena phalna (hen, the village has been given

into so and so*s charge (as headman); marah bqhu (hen daka (ukui kge

tehgon s.ena, the cooking-vessels, the giving of alms have been entrusted

to the older daughter-in-law. (P. H. snpurd; Mumjari saprod.)

soptok, adj., v. in. Immediately following (in birth, only used about two

or more); to be do. Afoko do s.ko kandko,
these are brothers (children)

following cadi other with no one bom between each of them; sMm
kanakin, they are immediately following each other in birth; mtkin do
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kopa kopagekin s. akana

,

these two are boys born immediately following

each other (v. sotok, with infixed p ).

s optok soptoky adj. Following each other in birth. S.s. gidrq kanako,

they are children bom following each other (none between these) (v. supra).

sop
,

v. m. To be breathless, breathe heavily as one out of breath through

continued exertion. (C. f not here.)

sor, n. # adj., v. a. m. Nearness, proximity; near, nigh, close (time, space);

to make, bring, come do., make, be ready. S. pepa kanae
, he is a near

relative; uni s. mmaklea, we live near to him; kt'sQp s.ren taken kana ,

I stay near my master; pefa s.re tah&tme, stay near the visitors (to

help them if needed); in s.re dokoeme
,
place it near me; s. dine godtna,

he died a short time ago; $. dine kijuka
,
he will come shortly ;

baplako

s.kefa, they have arranged for the marriage to take place in a short time;

bha#4anko s.kefa, they have fixed a near day for the final funeral feast;

dakako s.kefa, they have nearly done preparing the food; patpako,

pkupukkoko agu s.kefa

,

they have brought the leaf-plates and cups ready

for use; ddpfko s.kedea
,
they brought the animal to be sacrificed, near;

daka s.aetne
,
place the food near him; s.adean

,
bae jQtnlaka

,
I offered

him, he did not eat; note s.okme
,
come near here; ato hgpko s.ena

,
pqhil

dQ bako s.ok? kan tahgkana , the village people have come near, at first

they were not coming (would not attend); sen s.enae , he went near.

Sor sor, adj., adv. Very near. S.s. opakf menaktakoa, they have

houses near together; s.s.ren hop hohQakom ,
call those in the near vicinity.

sgr
,

v. sur. (Level.)

sor a, n. An earthenware lid or cover. (B. sgraf only in books.)

s ora, n. Saltpetre. (P. H. shorah.) Used in Santal medicine, also to make

powder.

sora bon, n. The month of san
, q. v., an attempt to pronounce B. shrabop.

sorad, n., v. a. m. Punishment; to punish, make an end of, kill. j4cuak

bam rtbfn kana, s.ent nama
,
you are unwilling to do what you are put

to, you will get punishment; atom ropa, bahkhanlak s.mea, don't speak

(as you do), or I shall punish you; s. utqrkedeae mif \hengare, he killed

him with one stroke of the stick.

Sorag casa, n. A certain agricultural caste. (Desi surak.) ~

so ran, n. A track, cart-road. (C.
;
not used by Santals here; Desi soran;

H. sarani.)

soranjan, the same as sgrgmjak, q. v.

sorao

,

v. a. m. To remove. Khqclqk hgr khgn s.kakme, remove the basket

from the road; kana (olateko s.ena , they moved away to that part of the

village; noa opakbon s. n$ga, raca hudinena
,
we shall move this house

a little away (from where it is, i. e., break it down and build another),

the courtyard is too small (cf. H. samS
,
move on; Desi sorao).

sora suri, adj< Equal. S.s. mgkgrdomakin cataoefa ,
they are having a

court-case against each other, both of the same kind; tapamre s.s.kin
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somanena

,

in the fight they showed themselves equal. (Desi sora suri;

word used especially about court cases.)

s or baft, v. surbgn.

sorb off the same as sormbof, q. v.

s ordor, adj. Equal in value, as two animals exchanged. (C.; i. e., sor dor.)

sore, the same as sora

,

q. v. (saltpetre; word used by few).

sorhod, n., the same as sarhad, q. v. (by some also pronounced sorhot).

sorkao, v. m. To move oneself. Ma s. laha hdgokme, do, move yourself

a little forward. (H. saraknd
;

rare.)

sorma surnti
,

adj., adv., v. a. Ashamed, bashful; to put to shame. S.s.h

gikquefa, I. am feeling ashamed; rof s.s.kedeako, they made him ashamed

by their speaking (put him to shame); lac jalate s.s.h sorena , on acc.

of my stomach-pain (i. e. t lack of food) I drew bashfully near (v. soront ;

P. H. sharm-S-sharmi).

sormbof, v. m. To go or come near, close; to become tired, enfeebled^

worn out. When used as second part of a compound verb, it generally

conveys the meaning of unexpectedly, tiredly, accidentally. Bin in (hene

hcc s.ena
,
the snake came unexpectedly near to me; kulqiyc hir s.ena

,

the hare ran suddenly near; pe?ako hec s.ena, the visitors came un-

expectedly; mqhjhi (hene s.ena
,
he went close up to the headman; rak

rakteye s.ena, she became worn out by continual crying; sen senteye

s.ena
,
he became worn out by walking along.

sormi, adj. Shameless. (C., not here.)

soro, v. m. n. To take shelter, hide under. Nfhcl taqdire okakorebo $. bajraea
,

dak htflenkhan, where shall we seek shelter where the festival is going

on, if rain should come; dare butqreko s. akana
, they have taken shelter

at the foot of the tree; dale botgrte phalna orakreye s. akana
, fearing that

he might be beaten, he hid himself in so and so’s house; kulqi okareye

s. akana, where has the hare hidden itself (cf. sor; cf. Mumjari soro).

soro

,

the same as sorwa
, q. v. (C., not here.)

sorojan ,
v. sgrQmjah. (C.)

sorojr, v. a. m. To go straight unable to stop, to pass (owing to impetus),

(to speak) amiss, make a slip of the tongue, to miss. Setae hir s. gofena,

bae sapledea, the dog ran quickly past, it did not catch it (was unable

to stop to catch hold of); sar s. gofena

,

the arrow missed (passed the

animal shot at); pindheteh calak kan tahfkanre mit jangah kbzf s. gofena,

as I was walking along the rice-field ridge, I missed my footing with

one foot (and fell down); rgr rgrteh rgr s.keta, as I was speaking I made
a slip of my tongue (and said what 1 should not have said); lajaoakc

ror s. ggfkefa

,

he made a slip and spoke what was unseemly.

sorpa, the same as sorpha, q. v.

sorpha, adj., v. a. m. Abundant, cheap; to make, become do. Hopo caole

tehen gapa do s-gea, paddy and rice are cheap at present; jgmalf do

s.gea, there is abundant food
;

buluhko s.keta

,

they have made the salt
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cheap (sell it at a lower price); kicrid s.yena, cloth has become cheap;

nuiak daka do bejae sJUaea, thofa dakatege aema hojrt anfaokoa , this

man’s (boiled) rice becomes abundant, he makes a little rice suffice for

many (satirical saying) (cf. A. H. saraf, abundance, prodigality).

sorwa, n., v. a. m. Custom, usage; to make, become do., to ordain,

initiate. Noa ato reak s. do jtidqgea, disom s. leka do bako kqniia, the

custom of this village is different, they do not act like what is the

custom of the land; noa atore do nonka s. tnenaktakoa , mil ofakren joto

gidrq bapla cabakatc miffed bqdhiq fagaokoa, in this village they have

such a custom, when all the children of a family have been married

they have to give (to the village people) a castrated pig; jel bhojko

5. akata , they have made it customary to have a fea3t with meat (in

certain cases); dandom reakko s. akafa mofe sikg, in connexion with the

imposing of fines they have made five four-anna bits customary; casko jam

sukri godko rean s. akatta
,

it has been made a custom to kill pigs that

eat (i. e., have eaten) crops.

sofa , adj. Upright, honest, straightforward, sober, gentle. S. hof katiae
,

bae andana, he is an upright man, he does not come with excuses; bul

hof do s. hof tuluc bako dafeka
,
drunken people are unable to compete

with sober ones; noa atorcn mahjhi do qdi s. hof kanae, bae dakndoma
,

bae rukhcfa
,
the headman of this village is a very upright man, he does

not impose fines, he does not scold; s. hakim kanae , he is a gentle

magistrate (does not act harshly).

sofa , v. a. To divide, split, halve. (C., not here.)

Sofa ugi
t n. A large river mentioned in the traditions, generally mentioned

following Gaft nai, the Ganges (? the Soane river).

Sofa sqmnd
, n. A sea or large river mentioned in the Santal traditions.

Some Santals consider it to be the same as Sofa nqi (v. sqtnud).

sofea pofea ,
adv. Somehow, as best possible, slovenly, disorderly, hurriedly.

S.p.le isin gnfkefa, we cooked it in a hurry as best we could; s.p.ko

kgmi gafkefa
, they did it in a hurry and disorderly (did not finish it

properly); s.p.jgm hit do bail bujhquka
, it is no pleasure to eat in a

hurry, anyhow.

sofeo pofeo , the same as sofea po(ea, q. v.

the same as sofnga
, q. v.

so fit a, n., v. a. A large leaf-cup; to make do. Used for curry. S.rc utuko

j&ma, they eat curry from a large leaf-cup; ponea sakam reakko s.ea,

they make the large leaf-cups of four leaves.

sofnga t adj. Slender, thin, tall and slim (no protruding stomach). Mostly

used about animals, but also about people. Nui (faftgra doe s.gea , this

bullock is tall and slender; nui bqdhiq dge s.gea, q<f* tdqr fad bqnuktaea ,

this castrated pig is big and well rounded, it has not much in the way
of belly; nui kofa dg s.e kara akanU, lad baft marafttaea, this young

man has grown up tall and well-formed, his stomach is not big (protruding).
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sornga jutq, adj,, the same as sofnga, q. v. (male antmab).

sofohga, v. sornga . (C., not Santal pronunciation.)

sorop, v. sQrok. (C., not here.)

sort a, n., v. m. Side of the body; to lie on the side. S.te gitiilenkhan

cefko cqH qdi kukmuka

,

when one lies on one’s side one dreams much
who knows what ; s.kben, bahkhan tnif parkomre baben sahoboMa

,

lie both

of you on the side, or you will not have room on one bedstead.

(Mugdari sufta ; Ho suta.)

so ft a ruqf, v. m. To return (a sickness), relapse. Afirgt s.r.cntaca, he

had a relapse of his epilepsy (v. supra).

sorwa, the same as sofha
, q. v.

sos a gofa, n. The whole, everything. Mitfec marah tnatkom dare hoete

fatupiena, ftshore con joto s.g.ko idi cabakefa , mif kutra ho bqrnika, a

large mahua tree had been blown down, some time or other people

carried all and everything of it away, there is not a single bit left.

(Expression very rarely heard.)

sosant, n. The hind of the murum
, q. v., the Nilgai. S. jel nilok doko

maraoena noakorc , the Nilgai cows have now become extinct in these parts.

so sea, adj. Stupid, silly (women’s abuse). Nut s. mara here! dg cef dhej

ho bqnuktaea
, this stupid wretch of a man, he is unable to do anything.

so stop, adj., v. a. d. Pleasant, kind; to show kindness to. cherish. Nut
katka do s.gea

,
this one’s words are kind; bqhu bae s.ae lana

, he does

not show his wife any kindness (cf. susfob).

sos (ok, the same as sostop
, q. v.

sot, v. sot.

sota, n. A piece of wood put on to strengthen (what is weak or broken);

an assistant; v. a., v. a. d. To join, add a support, assist. Noa tnaraf

do livetgea , s. lagaoakme, this carrying-pole is bent (easily bent), put a

strengthening piece on it; hudqr rqpuiok kana, s.wakme, the cart-shaft

is breaking, give it a strengthening piece of wood; s^nerih s-keta, I

strengthened the rafter by putting a piece of wood along it; eskartnae,

s . bqnukkotaea, he is alone, he has no assistants (none to stand up with

him); okoe kg bako s.wadea
, no one assisted him (e. g., in a court-case)

(cf. H. satis
,
power).

S Star, n. A Santal. Word used by Jolhas, low-caste Hindus (for Sdotar).

sote, postp. intensifying (following chqt). Chqi s., bam emadiha, fie, shame,

you did not give me) cf. sf).

sote, adj. Sober, watchful. Unqk hqndiye hU akafh h$c s.gea, although

he has drunk so much beer he is sober; s. jagwar takenpe

,

be watchful

and alert (cf. sotea; Mumjari, Ho suit),

so tea, adj. True, just, trustworthy, honest; n. Trustworthiness. Sedae
bohga do s.ko tahtkana, nitok do s. bqnuktakoa, formerly, the bongas
were trustworthy, now there is no trustworthiness in them; s. h$r kanae,

trt bae ron*9 he is a true (veracious) man, he does got lie; kafr'm
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kanae, he is a just judge; nui hgf dQ bohgare s . menaktaea
,

this man
has trust in his bonga. (H. satyd ; B. SQtyg.)

So tear Murmu , n. A sub-sept of the Murmu sept (possibly the same as

Copear Murmu

;

cf. Sokhear Murmu).

so tel, adj., v. a. m. Level, plane, regular, even; to make, become do.

.S. at kana
,

it is level ground (also even, without anything disturbing

the smooth surface); kharqi do s.gea
,
the threshing-floor has a smooth

surface ; s. dahar, an even, level road ; nqfkq do s.getaea, his pulse is

regular; gada dak s.ena, the river has become gently flowing; ruq

s.entaea, his fever has subsided; racako s.kefa, they have made the court-

yard smooth and even; khftko karha s.kefa
,
they have with the wooden

scraper made the rice-field level.

sotok, adj., v. a. Following after (in birth); to follow immediately after

guarding or assisting; give birth to the next following. Am s.id do

okgefak kanae

,

which one is the one following after you in age; nut

kuri do in s. kanae, this girl is the one following immediately after me
in birth; miftfde s.adina , ado bqnukkoa , (my mother) gave birth to one

after me, no more were born; maran kora s.kate nut kuriye hoeyena,

after one following the big boy, this girl was bom; ruqkide s.ede kana,

he is following the sick one assisting him ; bqjiq nut gidrqh s. sefcrede kana

,

I am with difficulty bringing the child here, helping it along; nui hafam

4angra do s.idiyem dak (hfd, follow this old bullock down to the water

(taking care of it); bqriqtok bale calak kana
,
raebarid mil bar hor s.aepe,

nqndebon bap/aka
,
we are not going to form a bridegroom’s party, follow

the marriage-broker a couple of you, we shall have the marriage here

(the bride is to be brought to the bridegroom's house for the ceremony,

as in {uhki dipil bapla); sendra pkqd soktokko calaoena
,
they went follow-

ing after the crowd of hunters. (Ho suiu

;

cf. Kurku sutu, before.)

sotok sumuk, adj. Just one, always followed by jivi. Mit bitq lad s.s. jivi,

inq Iqgit hor dqko dhde kkde barae kana
,
one span (long) intestine, just

one soul, for this people are exerting themselves to the utmost; mil

bitq lad ar $ .s. jivi Iqgit r&gtd jalate gidqr pidqre sotok tafkefkotaea,

for the sake of one span of intestine and just one soul, he took his

children away elsewhere because of the hunger-trouble (v. supra and

Sflfflffjl).

so to poto
, ,
adv., v. a. In a huriry somehow, as best one can; to do quickly

and anyhow, inefficiently. Nahel s.p.e benao gqtketa
, he made the plough

in a hurry somehow; s.p.e caskefa, mate bae arjaolaka, he did his

agricultural work hurriedly and carelessly, therefore he got no (good)

crops; enka s.p.n batfaekkan don cekaea
, as I only know how (to do it)

inefficiently what can I do; tnqciye s.p.kefa, he made the stool in a hurry

and carelessly (cf. Mun^ari so(o poto).

sotra
, n., v. m. The menstruation, menses; to have do. <S. ggndrtd

,

a

rag used during the period (cf. Muivjari sofra).
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sotyot
',
adj. Feeble, weak, unstrung, helpless, dull-witted, obtuse.

s.gea, bogeteye rakef kana nut gidrg, this child is utterly helpless, it is

crying a good deal; nut s. herel do cet hi bae badaea, this obtuse roan,

he does not know anything. (Word rare.)

so the l, the same as sotel, q. v. (Also pronounced sothil.)

sofa, adj. Protruding (teeth); v. m. To get do. Nui s. mara herel do,

this wretch of a man with front teeth standing out; s.ge omgnentaea

<ja(a (or syenae), his (front) teeth have grown sticking out (he has got

sticking out teeth); s. da(a do lufite hi bah esedoka

,

protruding teeth

are not covered by the lips either.

sofmal, adj., the same as sofa, q. v. (abuse). S.cudt herel, ist'r bafayefae,

this wretch of a man with protruding teeth, he is grinning.

sofik, v. sufik.

sofoyak, v. sgfgyak.

sow a l, v. soal.

sowar, n. A rider, a palanquin. S.te bqhuko agukedea, they brought the

bride in a palanquin. (P. H. sawdr ;
very rare; v. aswari.)

sowara, the same as soarqt, q. v.

sow art, the same as sowar, q. v. (P. H. sawHft.) SJeye sen akana, he

has gone riding.

so, n., num. A hundred. Used in certain expressions, but not ordinarily,

v. sae. So (aka so pgtri (or putri) lagaomea ,
entokme, bahkhan bale

gatemea, it will cost you one hundred rupees and one hundred plates

(of food), give this, or we shall keep company with you (said to a

man whose behaviour has resulted in outcasting, or will so result); so

(aka kkorocena, a hundred rupees were spent (i. e., a large sura). (Desi

so; B. shgto; H. sau, so.)

sq, n., v. m. Smell, odour, stench; to smell, emit a smell; v. a. impers.

To smell. Herein so note khqn hijuU kana ,. a sweet smell is coming

from this side; bofti so kana, .it is a bad smell; stage so kana, bin

tanaMe god akana , there is a rotten stench, a snake or the like is dead;

ohoe bahcaolena , mif* m$fiye so kana, he will not recover, he smells

like a dead body; rohgokf kan leka so kana, it smells like being burnt;

borage soyena , it gave a bad smell; $$ jut sgkidiha, emahkhanih jotnkea,

I felt a very nice smell (of food), if I am given anything I shall be

glad to eat. (Muodari, Ho soon.)

sq (dare), n. The Black Plum tree, Eugenia Jambolana, Lam. Generally

planted, but also found wild. The fruit is eaten; the juice of the fruit

is squeezed out and used as a medicine. Wood is used for certain

purposes; it is not eaten by insects. Sq bele tioU oguipe, pluck and

bring some ripe Black Plums; sq bele leka rimile rakap akafa hen

•

dege, clouds have gathered black like ripe Black Plums; so bele leka

hendekin heloU kana katja, the two buffaloes look black like the ripe

so fruit.
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sgbbg , adj. All, every (word heard, but not considered Santali; B. sgrbbg).

S. kal ohgm jojaolea noa orakre do, you will not spend your whole life

in this house; s. kal mit leka dg bam tah^na, you will not always have

it in the same way (as now).

sgbbonas
, the same as sgrbonas, q. v.

sgb din , n. Every day; adv. Always. S.d.ren hojr kanabo ,
babon dapan-

dgma, we are people living always together (neighbours), we shall not

inflict fines on one another; s.d. mit leka kisqr dg Itam tah^na, you will

not always be well-to-do like now. (B. sgb; v. din.)

sghdo
,
the same as sabad

t q. v. Gadi teak s. anjomok kana

,

the sound

of the car is heard; rimil reak the sound of clouds (thunder).

(B. skgbdg.)

sobgt sgbot, adj., adv., v. m. Wet, moist, water}7

; to ooze out. Noa jaega

do s.s.geaf this place is watery (near a spring); noa kuire dakin la tiok

akafa, s.s. odokok? kana, I have reached water digging in this well, it is

coming, oozing out; balbalte s.s. tit qikqueta , 1 am feeling wet from per-

spiration; daka s.sobgjok kana , alope jgma , the rice is oozing (moisture

is coming out of the boiled rice), don't eat it (cf. sabar subur ; cf. sgb sgb).

sobod,
v. sijrit sgbed.

sgbgk
,

v. a. m. To thrust in, to spear, stab, pierce, stick into, to jab (with

the point of anything). Thehgateye s.kedea
, he jabbed him with a stick;

5. idime, tingk dak cqh calak kan, thrust (your stick) in as you go along,

who knows how much water there is running (when crossing a river);

poa p&efe dak (rfi S( sqbggok kana
,
gada idika, the water of his over-

1 flow channel is falling down with great force, a trench will be formed;

4hihkiteye s.kidina, she hurt me by letting the pestle of the dhinki fall-

down on (my hand); bin bohgk s . ggjtrtaeme,
crush the head of the snake

with the end of your stick; silpin cele cge s.ket

\

somebody or other stabbed

the door; khub &( hasa sgbogpe khwtfi urijok Iqgil, ram the earth tightly

down, that the post may stand firmly; hojro s. qguipe
,
pound some paddy

and bring it; bam tkirokkhan miflart s.mea . if you will not be quiet,

I shall stab your eyes. (Muncjari, Ho sobo.)

sobgk kgygk, adv., v. m. Stumblingly, moving up and down, heaving; to

stumble, roll along. S.k. gupgeye calao idiyena
}
he went stumbling along;

g?4a dak s.k. calak kana
,
the river runs heavingly (also s. kgyggok kana);

kgre atketa , 5. kgygggk kanae, he lost his way, he is stumbling along

(v. supra and kgygk).

sobgk ku4it n. A spade, shovel, Dutch hoe. S.kJe sgrgkko mak sojhe

idia , with a spade cut the (side of the) road straight (v. sgbgk and kufi)*

fSgbgrnaka, n. A river (or lake) mentioned in the traditions (said to be

far to the south-west), (cf. B. subgrnaka).

sgbgt

\

v. a. m. To. dump (in washing clothes), to wash fibre by striking

it on water. Ggpabon bohgaka, kicric teke sobndtabonpe, we shall have

a sacrifice to-morrow, boil and wash our clothes to-day (the common
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way to wash clothes is to boil them in water with ashes and then to

go to water and clean them by dumping against a stone slab); jap

seayena ,
s. qguipe, the hemp has become decomposed, wash ir and bring

it (the plant is put in water and lies there until the outer bark is de-

composed, the hemp fibre then being cleaned by beating the stuff in

the water; all fibre-plants are treated in this way) (cf. sobok).

sob sob, the same as sab sab, q. v. Dak s.s. odokok kana, the water is

oozing out.

sob sobao
,
the same as sab sabao

,

q. v. Udgqr dak s.sM kana, perspiration

is oozing out.

sobha b, v. sobhab .

sobhabik, v. sobhabik.

sob ho, adj., v. m. Civilized, well-bred; to become do. Ona atoren doko

s.gea, the people of that village are civilized (especially properly clothed);

burn fofharen hor do guriko ska, the people living in the mountain regions

have not as yet learnt to clothe themselves properly. (B. sobhyo.)

s (Jc, n. Place. (C., not here.)

s$c, v. a. m. To store up, lay past, save, accumulate. Takae s. akafa , he

has accumulated money; hojroe s. akawana, he has stored up paddy;

puthiye s. akafa , he has collected books; aetna dhone s. akafa

,

he has

stored up much property. (H. sahcnH.)

s$c, adj., the same as sac, q. v. (true, honest). S. katha bqnuktaca, there

is no truth (speaking) with him
;

s.re takenme, okoe ho bako ceka dareatna,

remain in truth (i. e., always speak the truth), no one will be able to

do you anything; s.rc menakpc hop do bohokttfpe hatna,
you people who

are in truth (i. e. have been abstinent) will get of the head (of a sacrificed

animal; expression refers to neo dhorgm, q. v., persons who have observed

abstinence during the preceding night).

soco racor

,

adv. Ordinarily, commonly. Noa do s.r. rofogok kana
,

this

is ordinarily used (in speaking). (B. socorUcor,)

s o

c

t
v. m. To be extinguished, die. S. akanic binder <*kanic kanah in do,

1 am the one who has died, who has fallen down (said by one who is

supposed to be possessed by the spirit of a dead person); phalna hayam

do tchehe bindqr s.ena, so and so old man tumbled and was extinguished

(died) to-day (cf. soc soc ).

sod, adj. Straight (mostly followed by ieka). Khub s. dare kana, it is a

very straight tree; noa (hcftga do s.Jcka sojhege, this stick is straight

like a line (v> sojhe).

'

sod bodroc, adj. Poor, meagre, poorly off. Ale s.b. hor do oholc sorlena,

we poor people shall certainly not draw near; $.b.e jgmefa
,

he eats

meagre food; ale s.b. hor do bako hohqalea, they do not invite tis poorly

off people (v. sod; cf. bod).

sod ga<ja bin , n. A certain snake (? Echis carinata).
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sod sod, v. a. To straighten out (one’s legs); v. m. To smoulder, burn

feebly, go out; to stretch oneself out. Jaftgae s.s.kefa, he stretched out

his legs (also used about the way in which the body is stretched out

at death); s.s.e gttid akana
, he is lying stretched out; tehen phalna doe

s.s.kefa, to-day so and so stretched himself out (i. e., died); ss.ena sengel,

baft jolok kana, the fire has become smouldering, it does not burn

brightly; gtreko gttid s.sqjok kana
,
they are lying stretching themselves

out on the ground (v. soc

;

cf. tod tod),

sod sod, adv., v. m. Dried up; to dry up (by water being allowed to run

out). Kh(t do s.s . rohofena, the rice-field has become dry by the water

being allowed to run away; dak arete baft hofo do hqriqroka, khet s.s.

akan takente ghds gajaroka, only when a ridge is made to keep the

water will the paddy become green, when the rice-field is allowed

to remain dry, it will be full of grass. The word has reference to

the custom that when the paddy is planted, the rice-field ridge is cut

through to let the standing water run out, as they believe that if this

water is permitted to remain, larvae will develop and spoil the paddy.

When the water has run out, the ridge must be closed to let fresh

water stand. Band pkor s.s.ena, the embankment was breached and
the dam became dry (cf. soft sgft; cf. supra).

sod, n., v. a. m. Payment, discharge (of debt); to repay debt in full, pay
off, liquidate. S.e gmkefa

,
he liquidated his debt; rinin s.kettama , I have

repaid with interest all 1 owed you; bockgr bochorin emetre hd rin baft

s.ok kantina, although I pay year after year my debt is not liquidated.

(H. sodh.)

sodagor, the same as sodagor
, q. v.

sodgo bodgo, the same as sedge hedge, q. v.

sodgoyak
, the same as sadgaeak

, q. v.

sgdo btdo, adv. Clearly, well. Noa do sanatn hor s.b.ko beufaea, all people
know this well; s.b.e nelok kana

,

he is seen clearly (also uncovered).
sodgr, n., adj., v. a. m. Revelation; public, known, manifest; to make

known, publish, reveal, expose, bring to light. S.re odokokme
, come

out so that you may be seen by all; s.ten idiketa
, 1 took it away seen

by all; katha do s.gea
,
the matter is public; s. botha kanakin, they are

full brothers (or sisters); mqnjht (hen noa katha s.kakme

,

reveal this

matter to the headman; lax s.ketae
, he made it publicly known; nitok

dgkin s.ena, now their affairs have become known; atom' s.oka, don’t

let yourself be seen (? cf. A. B. sodgr
, outer, external).

so dor bodgr

,

adj., v. m. Dirty, soiled; to become do. S,b•€ jojgm kana,

he is eating, dirtying himself; noako thgri bg(i dg qditef s.b.gea, these

brass-plates and cups are very dirty; s.b.ih losot akana
,
qurih qbuk

saphaka, I have got mud on me and am dirty, I have not as yet washed
myself; daka (ukttd s.b. akana, enkategeye condaea nui qimqi dg, the cooking-

vessels have become dirty, this woman puts them on the fire-place in

this state. (Mungari, sodor bodor.)
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sgdre , adj., v. a. m., the same as sodor, q. v. Nitokf efe* s.keta,
,
now he

has made it publicly known ; note s.kme, come out here where you may
be seen; s.reye rgrketa, he spoke in the presence of people.

sgdh
,
v. sgx/ and sud.

<$QdgQ bgdgQ
,
adv. v v. a. m. Splashingly; to splash, make a splashing sound

(in water, in a hole or where there is little water). Noa (fabkedire s.b.

hako menakkoa , in this pool there are fish making splashing sounds;

hakoko s.b.yet kana
,

the fish are splashing; hakoko s.b.k kana
,
the fish

are making splashing sounds (onomat.).

sodgo k, n. A ravine, a deep trench (caused by running water); v. a. m.

To make, become a ravine. Sontgrte calakpe
, note s. ntenaka , nurkokape,

walk carefully, there is a ravine in this direction, you might tumble

in; dg nesge maran utqre qtu s.keta, din dinte arhQ tin marah

con sodgogoka , during this year the water has flowed and made a very

deep ravine here, as time passes who knows how big a ravine will be

made; safim s.ena
t
a trench has been formed in the roof (thatch) (v. sq4qU).

sodgk
, n., v. a. m. A ravine, a deep trench, a brook, small stream; to

make, become do. The difference between sodgk and so4gQ& is that

sgdok is wider and more open, and frequently has a running stream,

while sgdgok is narrower and smaller and is not a stream, although

caused by running water. .S. gadare saga? (helao hoeoka, it will be

necessary to push the cart when passing the brook; ale disom do (ken

s.gea
, bogete ga4a $. ntenaka

,
ar ape disom do bilqngea

, our country is

full of ravines, we have any amount of brooks and ravines, while your

country is level; noa s.re tqrup menaea
,
there is a leopard in this ravine;

dakteye s.keta
,

the flowing water has made a ravine; kh(t p&epi s.ena
,

the overflow channel of the rice-field has become a deep trench.

sgdok rodgk
, adv., the same as (the more common) sopok rQtfgk, q. v.

sodgr bofar, adj. Muddy, turbid, dirty (water); v. a. m. To make, become
do. Noa dak do s.b.ge

,
alope niiia, this water is dirty, don't drink it;

kada bglokate gqdiq dakko s.b.kefa
,
buffaloes went in and made the water

of this pool dirty; hqqdi s.b.ena , the beer has become turbid. (C. gives

the meaning of the sound produced by pouring water, water which has

been stirred up and muddied; here it is not used about any sound)

(cf. se4fr bfder; cf. SQtfgr sodor).

so#or sotfgr, adv., v. m. Splashingly; to make a splashing sound. Noa
(itkud do $.s, jgrgk kma

}
this earthenware pot is leaking splashingly

(a thin stream); pinhere okare cart dak paromok kana, s.s.ok kana (or

s.s. saije kana), somewhere water is running through the rice-field ridge,

it is making a splashing sound (v. supra; C, the same as so4or bgdor
;

here only about the sound).

sq4q sq4q, adv., the same as sido sq4o , q. v. Sound of water falling from

a little high up, in water or on anything) (cf. supra; onomat.).
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sodrgk sodrgk
y

adv. f v. a. With a bubbling sound (of the hookah),

splashingly (fish entering a hole); to make a bubbling, splashing sound.

Nui Deko do enan khon hukgi iiuhu kana s.s. t this Deko has for a long

while been smoking the hookah, making bubbling sounds; hako bhugaktc

s.s.ko bo/gk kana, the fish are entering the hole, making splashing sounds;

s.s.ef kanae
,
he is making bubbling sounds (smoking the hookah) (onomat.,

cf. so4or so4or).

sq4 sodao, v. a. m. To make a splashing sound (water falling down in a

thin stream in water or on dry ground). Racare okgepe s.s.ct kana,

who of you is making a splashing sound in the courtyard (urinating);

gandbhur khon dak hur s.s.k kana
, water is falling down from the water-

pipe, making a splashing sound. (Stronger than sq4qt so4gr, q. v.)

soega
, adj. Long and pointed (thorn, about a single one; v. infra; v. soega).

soega soega , adj. Long and pointed (thorns, certain pods, horns). Men
noakore net mite tayampe, s.s. jgnum nttnaka

,
mind, walk looking care-

fully in these places, there are long and sharp thorns (on the ground);

gkahgra s.s. jo akana

,

the ghahgra (q. v.) has got long and pointed

pods; noko ka4a do 5 .5 . dereh menaktakoa

,

these buffaloes have long

and sharp-pointed horns; s.s. jah menaktakoa noko qsuI hako utu dg,

they have long and sharp bones, the kept fish from which this curry

is made (v. saega sgega; cf. soegaf).

soela , v. soda.

soe monte (-marte
, -mente), adv. With a light sound (break wind; v. sQe SQe).

sgenasi, v. sonyasi.

soendhob lobon
,

n. Rock salt. (B. soendhob lobon; only in books.)

soe sge, adv. Exposed, indecently (women). S.s.e durup akara

,

she is

sitting exposing herself.

soe sge, adv., v. a. Breaking wind; to break wind (onomat.).

SQeia
t
used as a jingle to hgeta or jge/a, whether or not. 5. con joeta

con aleii h$e calaka mohajgn (hen, whether it will result in anything or

not, our man will also go to the money-lender; hoeta cgh s. cgh apak

sitle calak kana , whether we shall find any or not, we are going to

gather vegetables.

Sge tan, n. Satan, the devil, an evil spirit, a mischievous person. Marah
bum S., the evil spirit Marang buru; S. sckwa hgy kanako

, they are

devil worshippers; nui s. do, this mischief-maker. (A. H. shaitdn.)

sgefak, adj. Grinning, not shutting one’s mouth; uncovered. Nui s, ntara

gimgi bae sohop kana
,

this grinning wretch of a woman, she cannot

find room (quarrels with all in the house); s.e dttfitp akana, she is sitting

uncovered (cf. so( sq(q\ soefak is also used about the cunnus; it is con-

sidered a bad word).

sgg% v. sgk.

sgge, v. a. m. To force or put in between, insert, slip in, hide. Datrgm

satereye s.kefa, he stuck the sickle into the eaves; sgfim s.akpe jgrok
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then ,
put some thatching-grass in the roof where it leaks; datare jel

s. akawadiha

,

some meat has stuck in my teeth; sutre bahae s, ahafa,

she has put a flower in her hair-knot; puthire cithih s. akafa, I have

put the letter into the book; gundrile laga qgukedca
,
okare cge s.ggfen

,

we chased the quail here, it has hidden itself somewhere; noko dg

nitko s. akana, enanre dg bako tahekana, these have forced themselves

in among the people now, they were not here a while ago; taengmte

s. hgf kanako

,

they are people who have pushed themselves in after the

others (original settlers); s. tola , a part of a village where late settlers

have built their houses (generally away from the original village; s. tola

is fairly frequently used as a name for such a part).

sggJf, v. a. in., about the same as soge, q. v. Okare can s.kaf, bah disqyefa,

I don’t remember where I have put it in; hgfko tafare atom sMa , don’t

force yourself in among people; sgr»nko s.afa , they repaired the roof

by pushing bits of thatching-grass in here and there.

sggge, n., v. a. A noise-making instrument; to make a noise with do.

The sggge as ordinarily made is a piece of bamboo (one joint or less)

one end of which is slit up into thin splits, so that it becomes like a

broom. To make the noise they have a regra (q. v.), a notched stick,

that is pushed in between the splits and moved backwards and forwards,

in this way producing a noise when the splits are touched by the notched

stick. The sogoe is used when they dance the lagrf at the hook-swinging

ipata) festival. When they have made enough noise at one place, they

lift the sggge high up, continuing the “rubbing” and call out sogoe

repeatedly. Then the boys (who only work this instrument) go to the

next dancing-place. Another kind of sggoe is a dried leaf (of sal or

any other tree) in which a hole has been made. A small stick (of any

kind, not notched) is worked backwards and forwards to make some

noise. This sggge is used when dancing the don dance at marriages.

Fata (qpdire korako do kupko samanrcko sggoea, at the hook-swinging

festival the young men make a noise with the sggge in front of the

girls (dancing); sakamteka s.yefa dgh entfre, they are making a rubbing

noise with a leaf at the dgh dance (? onomat.).

sggge, v. a. To impregnate. In this meaning, not used before women
(v, supra).

sggge sggge, adv. Rustlingly (wind). .S.s.ye hoeyef kana, there is a rustling

wind (v. sggge).

soggr, v. a., the same as sograo, q. v. Daitgrae s.kefa horo, the bullock

gorged the paddy.

soggr bgggr, adv., v. a. Mixing up or together (food, in fairly equal

parts); to mix (e. g., rice with curds or milk, when eating). Daka ar

utu s.b. sipikateye jomketa f having mixed rice and curry together in fairly

equal parts he ate it; daka ar daheye s.b.kefa

,

he mixed up rice and

curds (eating).
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SQgQr mante (-marte, -mcnte), adv. Gulpingly, voraciously. Hofon fast

akaf tahfkona
, gpi s.m.te sograoketa, I had spread paddy out to dry, a

cow ate it voraciously (v. sQgor),

SQgQt

\

n. The large civet cat, Viverra civetta (or Vivericula malaccensis).

(Fairly common). S.e arak ggfktdea, he let the civet cat loose (fig. he

broke wind, SQgQt, in this case taken to be, the same as sq got, sudden

smell).

SQgQt baha, n. A kind of plant the flower of which is said to smell like

the SQgQt. (C., not here in this meaning; v. supra.)

SQgQt caw/bol baha, n. A dried civet cat tail used as a kind of pigtail.

When a civet cat has been killed, they make a cut at the root of the

tail and pull the skin off (v. tud); a stick is inserted and the tail is

allowed to dry. When going to a Hindu festival {pata or dibi) the

young men will fix this stick with the civet tail in their hair (if they

have a knot), or in their turban, standing up; the whole may be some

40 cm. long. Sx.b.ttye baha akana , he has adorned himself with a civet

cat tail flower (v. SQgof, capfool and baha).

SQgQt lutur Qpqt7, n. An arrow-head of iron in shape resembling the

ear of the civet cat. It is roundish and four-sided (v. QpQfi).

soh, v. sq (the tree; C.).

sq A, adj. Smelling. Cet con s. kana stage
,
something is smelling rotten

(v. sq; rare).

sghbod, adj., v. m. Safe, quiet, tranquil, sure; to become do. (people

being there). Sedae do noako bir do <?<fi bQtQr tahfkana ,
n&h&k do s.ge

qikQuk kana (or s. tna), formerly, these jungle parts were very frightening,

nowadays, they are felt safe (have become safe; people being every-

where); disom s.tna
,

the country has become safe (no fear of robbers);

ato s.tna
,
the village has become safe (you need not fear witches when

going out at night). (A. P. H. Qohbat
, companionship; B. sohbgt,

society;

the Santa! word presupposes people being near.)

SQhfla, adj. Straight, tall and straight, lanky, slender and tall. S. dart,

a tall and straight tree; nut kofa do s.e btnao akana
,

this young man
has become tall and straight; nui jahgra dpt s.gta,

this bullock is tall

and well-formed (not fat); khub $. scncrko pgu akata, they have brought

very long and straight rafters; khub s. derm menaktaea, it has very long

and straight horns (v. soela).

sQhga , n. A mould or form to cast in. (Meaning possibly wrong; in any

case obsolete; v. sohga.)

sohga, n., v. a. d. Assistance, incitement; to incite, suggest, assist, help

(by backing, standing behind). Nui set s.e ftnkefa,
he gave assistance

in favour of this one; miye s.wadeteye Iplisketa, he brought a lawsuit,

because that man suggested it to him; 5. akata, onate duk 5qIq

akana , the witches have suggested it (to the bongas), therefore the

epidemic has entered (the village); rpf s.wadeat, he helped him by

speaking for him (cf. sokot, sphpi, SQhpsa; H. sahOt).
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so ho da, n. A helper, assistant, succourer. (C., not here; v. sohot.)

sghge, n. The stamens of the mahua flower. Noa matkgm do s. satakko

bqndiketa, they have put these mahua flowers with the stamens in a

bundle (the stamens are ordinarily removed before making up into a

bundle).

Matkgm sghge dak, n. Rain coming when the mahua season is ended

or ending.

so hoe sohoe, adv., v. m. Roaringly; to roar (river in flood). Nitok do

ga4a pergi sqt akana
, s.s. satfek kana, now the river is full in flood,

there is a roaring sound; gada s.s.ott kana, the river is roaring; hoedak

hijuk kana, s.s. sadek kana
, a storm is coming, there is a roaring sound

(onomat.).

sghoe sghge
,, adv. Harmoniously (two flutes). Juri tirio s.s. safe kana, the

pair of flutes are sounding harmoniously (onomat.).

sohoj, the same as sahaj, q. v. (Easy, light.)

sgho k a, the same as (the more commonly used) sghgsa, q. v.

sohokar, adv., the same as SQhgsa, q. v. S.e rorefa ,
he speaks openly

(rare; B. sohokar).

sghot, n., V. a. m. Alleviation, relief; to ease, lighten. Dher s.e hamkefa
,

bankhan gdi utqre juribanakoka
, he got much relief, otherwise he might

have been very heavily fined; ntQrf hofko s.ktdta ,
the village council

lightened it for him (imposed only a small fine); rin khgne s.ena, he has

been relieved from debt. (A. H. sahl\ B. sqHqL)

sghgr, n. A city, town (large). Kolkata s., the city of Calcutta; gofa s .

bajarih dkrd qcurketa , I walked round the who]*'.market town; Dili a.,

the city of Delhi. (P. B. sohor; P. H. shahr,)

sghgr; n., v. a. d. A cross-border on cloth; to make borders. Noa kicrid

reak arak s. menaka, this cloth has red cross-borders (at each end of the

cloth); noa kicrii arak ar kgndg sutqmko s. akawatte q4i nitok kana,

they have given this cloth cross-borders of red and black thread, there-

fore it looks very nice.

sohor, v. a. m. To throw forward, hurl, dart, rush headlong, throw

(a shuttle), fall forward, push forward, move forward, advance*' Tqrup

boriome s.adea , he threw the spear forward- at the leopard; bum khgn

ka( s. drgoepe, run the wood down from the hill (let it fall lengthwise

down); tehok jgkhid mqkuko s.a, when weaving they shoot the shuttle;

dakan emadea, bae jomlettina, a. gt4*kafae
t

I gave him food, he did not

eat what 1 gave him, he pushed it away; squp bi#<fa* £• rakapadea, he

threw the thatching-grass sheaf up to him (on the roof); dqr jokkqd* s.ena,

he fell forward when running; tad haso iqteye s.ok kana (or s. baf*t kana),

because of his stomach-ache he is pushing himself fonififaf (lying on his

stomach); garfare bqfiqreye a. paromena, he crossed the rivtn with' diffi-

culty, pushing himself forward (i. e,, swimming); gidrq parkgm kkgne

a. nurhqyena, the child pushed itself down from the bedstead (moving
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head foremost over the head-end); bhuggkte bine s. bgloyena, the snake

darted into the hole; darha khon hakoko s. odokok kana, the fish are

rushing out from the (deep part of the) pool
; bqrwre p*r<* Ofaktele s. scfcroM

kana, we are with difficulty arriving at our friends* house, moving

along.

Sghgr, n. Part of the Murshidabad district, where many Santals have

settled. S. hasare menablea, we live in Sohor. (Desi sghQr.)

sghgr tfah cned, n. A children’s game. Cattle-herd boys practise this.

The one who throws his stick, bent forwards and sends it backwards

between his legs, to hit a stick lying at a certain place.

sahgrig rak, n. Pretending lamentation. About women who sit down with

one hand shadowing their brow, and, bent forward, cry and lament, to

make people believe that they are grieved at some one’s death. S.r.e

raket kana
, she is crying pretending to be grieved.

sghosa
, adv. Openly, freely, unrestrainedly, fearlessly; distinctly, clearly.

S.e rojreta
, he is speaking unrestrainedly (fearlessly); s. tgrupih h^lkedea,

1 saw the leopard distinctly
;
s.tekin galmarao kana

,
bakin lajaok kana

,
they

are talking together openly, they have no feeling of shame (v. sakgsae:

B. sqIiqsH).

sgligsae
, the same as sqIiqsq

, q. v.

soho si, adj., the same as sa/ia$ia, q. v. (Courageous; rare.)

sghgf, v. a. To help, assist, aid. Thofa sohodihme , help me a little; cm
SQhodcm (or em s.aeme), bahkhan ohoe calao dayelea mgkgrdgma, give

him help, otherwise he will not be able to carry on the lawsuit; ror

s.kedeae, he helped him by speaking; gidrgi heo s.adea
,
she helped her

to carry the child on her hip; sap s.adeae dakka ubtu jgkhtc,
she helped

her by taking (different things) to her, when she was preparing the rice

and curry; hofo irokreye kami s.adea
,
he assisted him working during

the reaping of the paddy; hir s.te jelko guroka , em s.te perako bgdoka

,

by assisting in chasing, a deer will be felled, by assisting in giving

(i. e., taking something along when going on a visit), friends will be

pleased (Santal saying) (v. sghga ; cf. H. sahde).

sg/irae
, n. The month of Sohrae; the name commonly given by Santals

to what is otherwise called kgrtik (end of Oct. and firat half of Nov.).

(Possibly from H. dasahra, the tenth day of the light half of the month

of Asvin ; others explain it as derived from A. H. shahr,
the new moon

when it appears, viz., after the Das&e.) S. cando pargmkate Aghajr hofole

tioga, when the month of Sohrae is past we reach the paddy of Aghap
sohrae, n., v. m. The principal festival of the Santals, so called; to

observe this festival. Acc. to tradition, the Sohrae festival was formerly

observed in the month of Sohrae, as it still is among the Mundas, Hot

and BirtiQf in Chota Nagpur. It is very likely a harvest festival. When the

people cultivated jungle grain, the month of Sohrae would be the rime

when these were harvested. Now that rice has become their principal
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food, the harvest festival has to come later, and it has consequently

been moved to the latter half of the month of Pus (just before or

after our New Year’s day), when all paddy is reaped. It should regularly

be started on a Wednesday, but this is not always observed. All people

bathe and have their clothes washed; sacrifices are offered by the village

priest outside the village (not in the jahtr]), near water, and in every

house by the master of the house to the house-gods (ofaM donga). The
young men go from house to house to bless the cattle (jagao); the girls do

the same in their respective cow-sheds. On the third day, big posts are

fixed in the street, and bullocks or buffaloes are tied to these (v. khunfau).

Five days are spent in dancing, drinking and debauchery. It is signi-

ficant that, at the commencement, the village headman gives a talk to

the village people, in which he says that they may act as they like

sexually, only being careful not to touch certain women; otherwise, they

may amuse themselves. The village people reply that they are putting

twelve balls of cotton in their ears and will not pay any heed to, nor

hear or see, anything. This festival is in many ways a disgrace to the

people. N$k$e s. pQrgbbo Qgukefa
,
maran Dqiye seferena, as we see, we

have brought the Sohrae festival (have started it), the Big sister has

arrived (quoted from the headman’s address). (Muncjari, Ho, Birhor sohrat .)

sohrae ened, n. The dance danced during the Sohrae. The girls and

young men go dancing from one end of the village street to the other,

and return in the same way, singing Sohrae songs to Sohrae tunes,

while the young men drum using a peculiar time.

sohrae rap, n. The tune to which the sohrae sereh, S. songs are sung.

sohrae ru ,
n. The peculiar Sohrae drumming.

sohrae sereh ,
n. The songs sung during the Sohrae festival.

sgh rot, v. a. m. To make known, publish. Noa katha do ghobon bae

daf-elea
,

s.gqtkakabon ,
we shall not be able to keep this matter hidden,

we shall at once make it known. (Desi sohroi; A. P. H. shuhrat.)

s q h r q c
f

v. a. Put down with a clinking sound (v. sgkroc).

soft rot mante (-marie, -mente), adv. With clinking, chinking sounds, (of

many rupees poured out, not of only one). S.m. aema (akae dohgkefa ,

he put a large number of rupees down, making clinking sounds (v. infra).

so k rod sgkrod, adv. Making clinking sounds. S.s. (akae lekhayefa
, he is

counting rupees, making clinking sounds (onomat.; v. sgkrod sgkrod ;

sfkrcd sckred).

sojgntar,
v. sojgnlgr (C.)

SQjontgr, adj., v. a. m. Splendid, stately, magnificent, fine, grand; to make,

become do. Khub s. oyakko bcnao akafa, they have built a very grand

house; khub s.e hara akana , she has grown up into a beautiful girl

(also about boys); khub sJtin juri akana nukin bqhu j&wae do, the bride

and bridegroom are a fine pair, both beautiful; bagman khub s.ena, the

garden has become very fine-looking (cf. sajao; Desi sajontor).

22
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SQjkff a common pronunciation of sojhe, q. v.

sQk, v. SQk.

sgk, n., v. a. d., v. m. d. Desire, inclination, fancy, pleasure; to have, feel

do. Bghujok reak s. menaktaea

,

he has a desire to get a wife; inak

s. guri purguk dhgbic cakin bataoa
, why should I give in before I am

satisfied; tumdak kirin iggif s.ah kana, I have a desire to buy a dancing-

drum; panahi s.an kana, I have a desire for shoes (to buy or to put on);

s./twt kanae barea bghu Iggif, he feels desire to have two wives. (A. H.

skauq; not common.)

sqkg, v. a. m. To finish, eat up, drink (up). Dak mgndile s.kefa, we have

finished the gruel (nothing left); tayomenape
,
hqndile s. cabakefa, you are

too late, we have drunk up all the beer; gidrq sapkate ran s.aemc. take

hold of the child and pour the medicine in; uni dq pqurqi 5. akawana ,

onate qdiyt rgftfa, he has filled himself with liquor, therefore he talks a

good deal. (C. gives the meaning of “to take a fancy, to indulge a fancy

or desire”; not so used here; v. sgk.)

sgkgr, v. a. m. To drink, finish, eat. Dak mgndibo s.kefa, delabon, we
have drunk the gruel, come let us go; pgurgko s.kefa, they finished the

liquor (v. supra).

sg kod, n., the same as sq (dare), q. v.

sgkgi, v. a. m. To shake, agitate, toss, hitch up. Horo s.kate sonme

,

shake the paddy and measure it; daka 5. ulfoume, baitkhan jquoka
,
toss

the boiled rice up and turn it round, otherwise it will stick together;

caole ref igkhfd hafakteko sgkgja
,
when they winnow rice they toss it

up with the winnowing-fan
;
gidrg s. rakabem dandate, hitch the child up

to your hip (a child that is carried on the hip and is sliding down);

hofo bhqri laha s(d s.ena , onate qgilena , the cart-load of paddy has been

shaken towards the front, therefore it has become too heavy in front.

sgkgd sgkgd
,
adv. Thrusting head forward (walk). The way in which

certain people walk-(v. supra).

sgkgr
,

v. a. To sniff (the sound produced when there is mucus in the

nose). S.ef kanae, ma suludkaepe gidrq, the child is sniffing, clean his

nose of mucus (onomat.).

sgkgrdgm, v. a. m. To put out of breath, be do., breathless, dead tired.

Bae Iqiytfa, ma s.epe, he is not telling (what he knows), make him tired

(pushing, beating him, as the police are reported to do); nir nirteye s.ena ,

he became breathless by running along; dal dalteko s.kedea , they made
him dead tired by beating him; kadakin s.ena ghafre, the (cart) buffaloes

became out of breath (unable to pull the cart) in the ford (v. dom;

v. sgkgr).

sgkgr mante (•marte, -mgnte), adv. With a rattling, gurgling sound. Mif
dkao s.m.ye sahgtketa, adge cabayena , he breathed once rattlingly, then

he died; s. m.yt sade ocokefa m&re, he made a rattling sound in his

nose (full of mucus; about children).
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sgkgr sgkgr
f
adv., v. a. m. Rattlingly, gurglingly; to rattle, gurgle, to

foam in an epileptic fit with rattling sound. S.s.e sahffefa, he is breathing

gurglingly (when having a cold, or, rattling at death); mandateye s.s.efa,

he is making gurgling sounds on acc. of a cold; mirgi nam akadea,

s.sok kanae,
he has got an attack of epilepsy, he is foaming and gurg-

ling (v. sgkor).

sgkgr, v. a. To gulp, gulp down. Mif jtmbtfre dake s.kefa, he gulped

the water down without moving the cup away from his mouth; ran

s.ggfkakme
,
gulp the medicine down (onomat. ;

cf. sgkor).

sgkor mante {-marts, •mptte), adv. With a gulp, suddenly. S.tn.ye iru

cabakefa

,

he drank it all in one gulp; ngte hqttdt qguipe, s.nt. ttahel gada

dak anjsdok kana, bring beer here, the plough-furrow-water is suddenly

drying up (fig. speech) (v. supra).

sokor sgkor, adv., v. a. Gulpingly, hurriedly; to gulp down. Tinqkem

emae, unqkge s.s.e tin cabayefa, as much as you give him, so much he

is drinking up gulpingly; tetaftteye s.s.efa daAgra, the bullock drinks

gulping it down, being thirsty (v. supra).

sgkgt, the same as sokto
, q. v.

sokrot, v. sorkQt.

sokra, v. sokfa.

sokroc, v. a. To put down with a clinking sound. Takae s.kefa , he put

the rupees (always a number, not only one) down with a clinking sound

(v. SQhfQC ; onomat.).

sokroc mante (-marts
,

-mente), adv. With a clinking, chinking sound.

S.ra. takae upkefa baksare
, he poured the rupees into the box with a

chinking sound (v. supra).

s okrod sokroc, adv., v. a. With clinking sounds; to make clinking sounds.

.S.s. (akako aiaheta
, they are receiving their money clink, clink; sakgme

s.s.efa
,
she is making her wristlets clink (v. sghrod sqkrod, sekffd sfkrfdl

sok soko f
adj., v. m. Sticking out, projecting, long; to become do. Da(a

s.s.getaea, his front teeth are projecting; s.s. sakwa goco , a moustache

standing far out; s.s. jqnum, a long thorn; squfi seayena
, semr s.s.yetta,

the thatch has rotted, the rafters are seen sticking out (at the eaves);

daitgra reak deren s.s.yeniaea , the horns of the bullock have become

long and pointed (cf. sakwa).

sgk tg, adj., v. a. m. Hard, tight, fast, strong; to make, become do. .S. ka(

lagaope, use strong wood; s. baberte tglpe, tie it with a strong cord;

kathako s.kefa, they have fixed the matter (made a final arrangement);

naheiko s.kefa

,

they have made the plough strong (i. e., made all pre-

parations for the agricultural work); haram fa&gra reak jtl do s.yena,

the meat of the old bullock has become tough; 5. kgr, a well-to-do man,

rich. (B. shgktg.)

sgk, v. a. m. To clean rice or other grain finally (the last operation to

make rice properly dean before boiling). Paddy Is pounded three rimes
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in a tfhifiki or ukhur (qq. v.); the first is called sf(fd, the next tala, and

the final pounding is sgk. With other stuff sgk is the final act. Noa
caole dg bagargea

,
s. saphaepe, this rice is impure, pound it clean; dql

s. Qguipt
, clean the split peas in the mortar and bring it (the dql is

first ground in a hand-mill and then cleaned in a tfk\ihki or mortar);

jopdrako s. pqhila
,
they at first clean the Indian com in a fhiihki (to get

it ready for being ground).

50#, v. a. To suspend a plough from the yoke while on the bullocks'

neck (a common way of having the plough carried). Nahel s.akittme,

hang the plough (to the yoke) on the bullocks; nahelko s. qguketa
, they

brought the plough having suspended it from the yoke.

5 0#, v. a. To impregnate. (Word obscene.)

sgk borgk, v. m. To be cleaned. Only used when playing with children.

One child is sitting, another takes hold of her big toes (only girls do this),

and lifting her feet up, she pounds them down saying sgkkok bgrgkkok

kudujak kudujak, cleaning, pounding, dump, bump (or something similar;

bgrgk is likely to be a jingle).

so# sgfed, v. a. To clean up and settle. Kalhaie s.s.kcfa, we have cleaned

up and settled the matter (v. sqH and sf(ei\ note, this is in the meaning

of overcome).

5 0/, n. A large perennial water-plant, A£schynomene aspera, Willd. The pith

is used for corks as well as for chaplets worn by brides or bridegrooms.

The pith is also used for making the common sun-hats (naturally not by

Santals), called sola^upi in Anglo-Indian language. (H iold.)

sola, v. sola.

sgl$ bambarOy the same as bambaro
, q. v. (Heard in Das&e songs.)

Sglf Hasdak

,

n. A sub-sept of the H5sdak' sept. Santals have tried to

explain the name, saying that it refers to a long, pointed beard.

Sole Htmbrom , n. A sub-sept of the Hembrom sept.

so If icq#, n. A large kind of prawn. S.i. tekan biygl bgyg/ok, I shall

become clothed (in long flowing garments) like the large prawn (from

a Sohrae song).

s q lgf ly the same as solgat
, q. v,

so l goly adv. Together, in company; adj. Peaceful, S.g.ko tahfna, they

live in harmony together; tioko pe^a dg qdi s.g. hgr kanako
, Ifbffle dak

h$ alo bgdfk ma , these relatives are very friendly people, may water

trod in, not even become muddy (Santal saying, may no fault be found.)

sglggt, the same as solgat
, q. v. Gtiytfri okart cqc s.en, the quail has

hidden itself somewhere.

5 q

I

gQtt v. a. m. To unite with, join, mix up with; to add. Daka ar

utuko s.kela, they mixed the rice and curry together
;
pan ar ear sJekhan

tinqk hoeoka
,
when four and seven are added, how much will it be;

4Caole ar jelko s.kettalea , they mixed our rice and the meat up together;

aleren gqi aperenko luluit s. hfi akana
t
our cow has come mixed up
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with your cattle; ha(le calak kan hop tuluce s.ena , he went along with

people that are on their way to the market (cf. H. salag; v. sglgol: it

might be noted, that the word is used in Santal schools about addition

in arithmetic).

so lha, n., v. a. m. Counsel, advice; to advise, counsel; to take counsel,

consult. Ihak s. bae jgmefa, he does not take (follow) my counsel
;
onkoak

$. lekac kqnti kana, he is working, following their advice ; nui do okoe

coho s. akawadea, onate abo tuluc bae sglhok kana , somebody has given

this man advice, therefore he will not consult us; s.kefakin ca disomte

calak logit, they took counsel together about going to the tea-country

(i. e., a tea-garden); jotg hopak s. kana
,
nitok do mit hopko dose kana

,

it is the advice of all (all were agreed), now- they are throwing the

blame on one person; kqnti reakko s.joh kana
,
they are consulting to-

gether about the work. (A. H. $al&h.)

sg/hg, n., v. a. m. Unity, concord, harmony; to reconcile, be in harmony.

Ona opakren dg s. bqnuktakoa
,
dingeko jhogpak kana

,
there is no concord

between the people of that house, they are quarrelling daily; rngpeko

s.kefkina, the village-council reconciled them; hapam budhikin s.vena netar,

husband and wife have been reconciled now (v. supra; of same origin,

but used differently).

sglgk bokgk
,
adv. In confusion, tangled, disorderly, disarranged; to dis-

order, disarrange. Hopo bindq s.b.ko doho akafa, they have put the

paddy sheaves down in disorder; cct lekape giticetia kamar leka s.b.,

how disorderly you are lying, like the blacksmiths (not having their

heads all turned the same way); kada sqttpiko s.b.kefa, the buffaloes have

disarranged the thatching-grass; bqihqp nr bad bindq s.b.cna, the sheaves

of low-land and high-land paddy have been disarranged (mixed up);

s.b.ko ropefa
,
they are speaking confusedly (one so, another so) (v. sqlac

bqkuc).

so lom lotom
, adv., v. a. m. Mixed up with (inadvertently or knowingly);

to mix up with, pass off as one’s own what is stolen. Ihak kicric do

okoe s.l.pe idi toraketa
,
who of you has taken my cloth away mixed up

with your own
; nui kupi do gkoeak bojgar cqh jawaetgf reak tulnie s.l.efa

,

this girl is pregnant by somebody or other, and pretends that it is

her husband; nt^romko sJ.kedea
,
they passed a goat off as their own

(taking it along with their own, or killing it with one of their own);

pepa siiotc aloren hop hdko sJ.ena, the village people were also mixed

up with the visitors (got food with them although not invited). (Mui.ujari

so/otn lotom ; v. lofom

;

cf. sp/gof.)

s o loh, v. a. m. To fill up or in, pour in, put into; to lie with the head

lower than the body, fall head foremost. Bq(i kg bq(iye s.efa, he is

pouring cup after cup into himself; (ukucre caolc s.kakpe
,
put the ride

ihto the pot; dak mqytfi s.ggfkakmc, pour in (eat) the gruel; noa gada
dg sgklghgea, qtfi sontorte paromqkpe, this river is treacherous (causes
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people to tumble in), be careful crossing; kui dak sontorte ioefie , bankhanpe

s tkoka, be careful drawing water from the well, otherwise you might

tumble in on your head; noa parkotn dg ghqhjuqgea
,
s.okape

,
this bed-

stead is sagging; you will tumble in backwards; parkgm khone s. akana

nut hut ho? do, this drunken man is lying on the bedstead with his head

outside, hanging down; darahre daftgrakin s.ena, the (cart) bullocks fell

down on their forelegs in passing down the steep incline. (Ho soloft.)

so ig ft labjre, adv., v. a. Putting in somehow; to put in so long. Noa
{ukuc do parakgea ,

en h$ s.t. Iqgif do ganokgea, this earthenware pot is

fissured, still it will do for putting something in it for a while (where

no special care is needed); noa (ukucc dgho akafa s.l., she has put this

earthenware pot there to have it for putting something in occasionally

(v. supra and labre).

soloft Infant, the same as sobm lotom
, q. v. Neko s.l.tele baplayena , we

had the marriage mixed up with these; ntarahic then s.Lle bohgayena
,

we had our sacrificing together with our eldest brother; s.l.ko nukefa,

they drank, mixing the less good stuff up with the good.

sol saluk, the same as sola suluk, q. v.

sglton , v. a. m. To purify, to cleanse, clean, pacify. Disomko s.kcfa, they

have pacified the country (done away with robberies, etc.); kqtniko s.kefa ,

they cleaned up the work (finished it); mdfj! hof bqhuko s.kedeteye dglin

ruqfkedea , he took his wife back, because the village-council did the

needful to cleanse her; nit hd bam s.ok katta
,
bqgiamako, are you not

getting ready even now, they will leave you behind; gttfi rag atore

bghlen tahfkana, nitok do ato s.ena , small-pox had got into the village,

now it has become free of it; jhogra/e s.keftakoa, we cleared up their

quarrel (reconciled them).

solthgn, the same as solton, q. v.

som, n. Monday.. S. hilok
,
Monday; s. mohgglkoteye hijuka, he will come

by Monday or Tuesday; hana s.reye gofena, he died that Monday (the

Monday before la$t). (II. som ; v. sgmbar ; a very common nickname

for a man born on a Monday.)

som bad, n. News, intelligence, information, tidings. Apeak s. Iqialepe,

aleak s. do nonka onka kantalea

,

tell us your news (how you are), our

news (the statement of how we are) is such and such; onkoak s. do bah

h$d akana
,
no tidings have reached us about them; boge s., the Gospel,

good news. (H. sambad.)

sqm bar, n. Monday, the form commonly used. (H. somvOr or sombitr.)

sqm bat, the same as sqmbad q. v.

som bo l, v. sqmqI. (Rare.)

sgmbgnd, n. Connexion, affinity; adj. Associated, joined. Phalna tubti

jbkan s. bqnnktiha, 1 have no connexion with so and so; qtfi s. gate

mmakkina , they are very dose companions, ona katha reak s. bah batfaea,

cet leka kan cqh
, I have no knowledge in connexion with that matter,

whstf it possibly is. (B. sgmbgndkg.)
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sgmbgt, v. a. m. Push down (forwards); to fall or tumble forward, fall on

one's knees, or down. Thelao sjkedeako, they pushed him, so that he

fell down on his face; hul s.enae, he fell down on his face, being drunk;

nut gqi dq pindhc latarreye s.cna
,

this cow fell down below the rice-

field ridge (on her breast); uni hajram dge s.ena
,
the old man fell* on

his face.

sgmbgt tgrgt, adv., v. m. Stumbling and tumbling, head over heels; to

flounder, stumble along. Tarup bgtgrte s.t.e nir hecena, fearing the leopard

he came running, stumbling and tumbling; but akante s.t.e hecena t
being

drunk, he came stumbling along; andhuqteye sJgrgdok kana
,
because of

his night-blindness he is stumbling along (v. supra and v. tgrgt).

somb hob, n. adj. Possibility, probability, doubt; possible, probable, doubt-

ful. Noa mgkordoma reak s.ge qikq.uk kana , the possibility of this law-

suit being gained is felt (he will probably gain it); noa galmarao reak

dg s.gen bujhqueta
,

I feel doubt as to the outcome of this talk (cf. H.

sambhav ; word rare).

so mbit or i
t

v. sqmbhuri.

sgtnb huri
t

adj., v. a. m. Patient, forbearing, long-suffering, tender-hearted;

to show or exercise forbearance, have patience. 5. hor kanae
,
bae edreka,

he is a long-suffering man, he does not become angry; s.te tah^nme, be

patient (forbearing); in reak s.me, atom edre sqngihaiia , have patience

with me, don’t drive me away in anger; kisqr doe s.yena
t
bae ruhgfledea,

his master showed forbearance, he did not scold him (v. suburi ; A. H. qabr).

sontdgn
,

v. a. m. To roast, fry (without oil), boil. Noa jel dg fk$n bulun

lagaokatcyc teke s.keta, she has cooked this meat having added only salt

and no oil; a?nk teke s.tabonpc
,
boil us some vegetables without adding oil.

somgca
t

n. Everything, all. Kombfo s.ko idiketa, the thieves carried

everything away. (H. sonified.)

sgntge, n. Time, time of day; v. a. m. To fix a time, postpone. Daka
jgm s. hoeyena , reftggc kana

,
the time for getting food has come, one

feels hungry; oka s.ye htfena ,
at what time did he coine; tinak s. hoe

akana
,
what time is it; mgkgrdgtnako s.keta , they postponed the court-

case; galmarao reak s.yena t bale caba dafeata
,
the (council) talk was

postponed, we were unable to finish it. (B. sgmgy .)

sgm QjgSy adj., adv. Equal; equally, in equal shares. S. Itafinteko hq(ihketa ,

they divided it by equal shares; s.te hqphpe, divide it equally; s.teko

begarena
,
they were separated getting equal shares of all; s. jofoepc,

make the portions equal; s. kqmipe, adgm dg alope dufup bajraea, work

all equally, don’t some of you be sitting down. (B. sgmg + v. jgs.)

sgmglj v. a. m. To provide, supply, provide oneself with; to prepare.

Tabgn khajafiye s.keta
,
he provided himself with flattened and parched

rice (for the road); sqtu sambar qurih s.oka, 1 have not as yet provided

myself with food for the journey; bapla Iqgitko s. akawancr, they have

provided themselves with the necessaries for the marriage; nut doko
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5 . ggtkadea , tgbgregeye ggdena, they (the witches) supplied him with his

provisions, therefore he died (sent him away). (B. SQtnbQl.)

SQMQft t n., v. a. m. A summons; to summon. S.ko jqriadea, they served

a summons on him; s. hecena, mohajgne lilt’s akatte, a summons has come (

because the money-lender has brought a Suit; s.adeako, they served a

summons on him; s.enae, he has been summoned. (Engl, summon.)

SQmQsta,
v. SQmgstQ .

sgmostg, adj. All, whole, entire, everything. S. nntye tmadea, he gave

him the whole; s. hofo ggcentalea , all our paddy died; s. bale kqmi

cabalaHa
,
we did not finish all the work; $.ko godena, they are all dead.

(B. SQMQStQ.)

sgmpao, v. sotnpao .

sgmpgk, n., v. in. Relationship; to be, become related; v. a. To arrange

kinship. Boeha s. menaktalea
,
we stand in the relationship of brothers;

balaea s., the relationship of co-parents-in-law; cet lekape s. akawana
,
in

what relationship do' you stand to each other; kakaeale s.keta , we
arranged to be related as uncle and nephew (or, found out to be)

(cf. B. somporko,
union; H. santpark „ relationship).

sompok, v. a. d. Make rich, fertile. In bakhfr parallel with sahar
, q. v.

Saharak s.akant , mayest thou manure it, make it rich.

SQMpqt
,

n. Wealth, property, goods. s. menaktaea , he has much

property; tins s.aw Apj* noakore dg bqnukkoa , there is no one wealthy

like him in these parts. (Rare; H. sampai
;

B. SQtnpod.)

SQtnpurun , n., adv. Superfluity, abundance, entirety; in its entirety.

5. Ao/" kanae
,

A# foi* kha(oa
, he is a man of abundance, he is not

wanting in anything; s. jglg menakkotaca
,
he has all his ones living (none

dead or away). (B. sgmpgmo; not common.)

sgmphao, a fairly common pronunciation for sornpao
, q. v.

somphola
, the same as samphola

, q. v.

son, n. A kind of hemp, Crotolaria juncea, Willd. Commonly cultivated.

Also its flax or fibre. S. baraht, a hemp rope; s. reak parkgntih

ten akafa, I have woven the bottom of the bedstead with (cord of) hemp
fibre. (B. short.

)

The Santals distinguish:

Bir sgn, the wild hemp, not used for its fibre, but used in Santal medicine.

Dare sgn, a kind, larger than the ordinary sgnt
also cultivated by

the Santals.

Dhamna sgn
, a large kind.

Pat son, the same as mesta
, q. v. Cultivated in Eastern Bengal and

Assam, by Santals.

Phut sgn, a small kind, also cultivated by Santals.

Sftci sgn, a variety of the sqm.

sgn, n. Fibre (in fruit). Noa ul reak gqbe dg bqnuUa ,
gkgn s.ge

,
there is

no pulp in this m?ngo fruit, only fibre; tale jo do bqjrti s.gea, the Palmyra

palm fruit has
;
more fibre (than pulp) (v. supra).
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son, n. A year. (B. son, heard used by a few, in the same way as sal, q. v.)

son ajrak, n. A kind of vegetable.

Son Besra , n. A sub-sept of the Besra sept.

sondes, the same as sondes, q. v.

spndgond, n. Odour, fragrance, aroma, smell (also bad); adj. Strong-

smelling; v. a. m. To make,, cause, become smelling. Cet coko utuyef,

s. so kijuk kana, who knows what kind of curry they are making, a

strong (good) smell is coming; tele coe seak kan, s. bqfidge sq kana
,

some animal is rotting, there is a bad smell; bqridgeye sq kana s., handiye

hh akaia
, he is smelling badly, he has drunk beer; go(a ofakko s.kefa ,

they have filled the whole house with the (sweet) smell; utu s.ena, the

curry has got a strong and savoury smell. (B. gortdhg; cf. B. sugondko ,

fragrance; cf. H. sddka, fragrant.)

SQndrp
, n., v. m. A scab; to heal up, to form a scab. Noa ghao reak

s. do atom chadaoa
,
don’t remove the cicatrice of this sore; ghao sM

kantaea
, a scab is forming on his sore; mure sukic rghorentaea, s. akana

,

the mucus has become dry in his nose, it has formed into a crust.

(Murujari sondro
,
pus; Ho sondoro, pus.)

sondhf, n., adv. Difficulty, endeavour; with great difficulty, under great

strain. Adi s.te gidrqttt harakedea
, ehgattete goiente, I have with great

trouble brought the child up, because its mother died; atii sm jufqu

akafa, 1 have with great difficulty procured (collected) what there is;

s,n bancaoena
,

I was with great difficulty saved (e. g., from a leopard);

adi s. anzcth sen daftaka, V can go only with great exertion.

son dkg, n., v. a. m. Doubt, suspicion; to doubt, be uncertain, suspect.

In s.re nuige kombfoh bade kana

,

in my suspicion (I suspect that) I guess

that he is the thief; nui gupih s.ae kana, unige hofoejom oco akafa,

I suspect this cattle-herd, that it is he who has let the paddy be eaten,

sJeko sapketkoa kombjro, they caught the thieves on suspicion; s.ef kanah
cet coh hoe akantae, onate bae kijuk kana

, I suspect that something has

happened to him, therefore he is not coming; s.yena, nuigeye idi akafa,

it has been suspected that this one took it away. (B. sonde

I

iq.)

SQMtr gidi, n,, the same as sehgel gidi

,

q. v. (cf. B. sonH, gold).

ggnek b$i, n. A golden promise (used in bakh&f and talk with rum bohga ;

v. sub bfi; meaning of sgnek is uncertain).

sone sod, adj., adv. Whole, entire, untouched, unaltered, unchanged,

innocent. £\s. dohokaktm, atom bhahgaoa, put it away, as it is (the

.
whole of it), don’t break it (take anything of it away); s.s. kqwimr,
jkhdnak atom kombroea , work honestly, don’t steal anything; s.s.ge

menaka, it is there all in its entirety; s.s. menakpea mptkhan
, bah

gujukiapea ^kqrwgk, if y<iu are innocent, your branch wilivnot die (about

the branches put down' to find out the guilt or otherwise); s.s. qimai

do ohom hamlea, you will not find an untouched woman (cf. sod;

? cf. infra).
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sone sqh, adv. Annually, every year. S.s.e hijuk kana , he comes here

every year; s&Jko gujuk kana neko do, these people have a death every

year (in their family). (8. sgn sgn.)

sons sot, the same as sons sod, q. v.

sqh( sud, the same as sons sod, q. v.

sons sat, the same as sons sod, q. v.

sonhar, v. sonhar.

son ip, n. A variety of the ip, q. v.

SQHjok, V. Solo SQHJQk .

son jhuhkg, n. A certain wild plant, Crotalaria striata, DC.

son ke son, the same as sons son, q. v.

Son Kisku, n. A sub-sept of the Kisku sept.

sgn man, the same as soman, q. v. S.kafkina/e
,
we made them equal (i. e.,

found both equally guilty); s./e hq/inkettakina , we divided (e. g., the land)

equally between them. (H. sanmdn.)

sonmo t, n., adj., v. a. m. Harmony, peace, consent, good-will; united, of

one mind; to make, become united, harmonious. Non ghargnjren do

s. menaktakoa, the people of this household are of one mind ; s. bqnuktakoa

noa atore do, there is no harmony in this village; oka s.te cqc calak

kan, abodk s. bae stnakf kana, who knows by what (whose) consent he

is going, he does not follow our consent (counsel); ato hor dgko s.gea

,

the village people are united (have made up their mind to follow a certain

course); bikcqr hors s.kefkoa, he made the judging men united (brought

them to his side); ato horko s.ena
,
the village people combined. (H. sanmat.)

sonmuk , adj. Facing, fronting, face to face; v. a. m. To confront. S.re

kuliyetn
, ask him to his face; in s.reye rQfheta, he said so before me;

sqkhiko s.ketkina
,
they confronted the two witnesses; hqkim samanrekin

s.ena
,
they were confronted before the magistrate. (H. sanmukh

;
word

rare here; v. sqmuk.)

squ gt, n., adj., v. a. m. Innocency, integrity; pure, virtuous, innocent, holy,

unbroken, unpolluted, unspoilt, untouched; to sanctify, make whole, like

new. S.re menana
, bail kombfo akata, I am in my integrity, I have not

stolen; s.geae, jahan dos bqnuktaea
, he is innocent, he has no fault;

s.te kqminte, alont joist bajraea j&h&nak, work with integrity, don't touch

anything (i. e., steal); s. hor kanae, oko kombfo cet ho .bqnuktaea, he is

a virtuous man, there is no hiding or stealing (underhand, behaviour)

with him; s.re bape tahikan hor bghgk sure do bape hama
, any of you

who did not remain holy (i. e., did not observe the rules of nco dhorom,

(q. v.) will not get anything of the head-hash (of sacrificed animal);

kuriko s.kedea, they declared the girl to be untouched (e. g., kept it

secret that'shej^ad been besmeared with sindur); noa bqfi do pqhil leka

s.ena , this brass-cup has become whole like formerly (has been repaired);

sagarko s.kefa, they have repaired the cart so that it is like new;

aleak kattm do bqpdena, onkoak do s.ena, our matter was declared to
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be false* while theirs was declared true; khub s. male ham akawana,

he has got a very unpolluted property (i. e., wife}; s. malre s. dam
lagaoka, full price (without deductions) has to be paid for an untouched

girl (about the bride-price). Sgngt has been introduced as a translation

for holy; 5. Jm% the Holy Spirit; s.ak, a sanctuary. (Possibly from sot

with infixed n.)

sgnpat, n. Toothache due to a swelling of the gums (both upper and

lower). 6*. rogte 4ala 4^*1 hurentiha , due to a diseased swelling of my
gum* my tooth became loose and fell out. The swelling may be caused

by any disease in the gums; the tooth may be good. (C., sgnpat ghao

is unknown here; Muotfari sonpat, hysteria.)

sottsar,
v. sghsar.

son tor, n., adj., v. a. m. Care, caution, heedfulness; careful, cautious,

heedful, watchful; to take care of; to be cautious, careful, heedful, to

take heed. S.te tahfnme, be careful; s.teko kqmi kana
,
they are working

cautiously; gada (hen s. tahfnpe, be careful at the river (also, remain

there vigilant, to meet somebody); uni ofak hor dg khub s. hgr kanae,

his wife is a very careful person; (akae s.kefa
t
he took care of the money

(kept it aside); jgmake s.cfa, she is careful with the food-stuffs; gidrg

s.kaeme, keep a careful watch on the child; s.okmc, hurkokam , be careful,

you might fall down; calak Iqgite s. akana, he is ready (waiting) to go;

jam l<fgif s.okme
, be ready to eat (cf. B. sgtorkg, watchful).

sg tt tori, n. A guard (military or police, or of a zemindar); v. a. m. To
appoint to be, to become do. 5 . kanae

,
he is a guard; rajren pea

s. menakkotaea, the zemindar has three guards; s.reyc bhurti akana
,
he

has been enlisted in tjie (police) guard; phalnako s. akadea, they have

made so and so a guard; pulisreye s. akana. he has become a police-

guard. (H. santrl
,
from Engl, sentry.)

Sontgri dot, n. A bodyguard, a regiment of soldiers.

SgntQri khata
, n., the same as sgnlgri dgl, q. v., but generally smaller.

Sontgri potion, n., the same as sontgri dgl
,

q. v. Maharajrcn s.p.

mcnakkotaea
,
the King-Emperor has regiments of soldiers, or, military

guards; s. gora p. % European soldiers, sentries.

sgntligl, the same as solthgn
, q. v. (Rare.)

sgnyasi, n. An ascetic, devotee (Hindu). (Also pronounced sgeftasi ;

B. sgnnydsf; H. sanyHsi.)

sgiicao, the same as saheao
, q. v.

SQttjgk, n. Opportunity, proper time. (H. sanjog ; C., not used here in

this meaning.)

sghjok, adv. Equally. S.te hqfihiabonpe
,

divide it equally among us.

(Rare; cf. supra.)

sghjgt, v. sahjgt. Used by local Hindus.

sgh, v. a. m. To measure, survey. Pqite hofom s.kcfa
, $e khqclgkUm

s. beta, tinqM mgnem s.kefa, did you measure the paddy with a pgi
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measure or with a basket, how many maunds did you measure (make

it out to be); pqite s.ak dg rukqr hoeoka, bin s.ak dg bako rugfa, what

is measured out with a pqi measure has to be returned (paid back), what

is not measured, people do not return (because it is a gift); mohajgn

jQtg kofoc s. cabaketa, the money-lender measured all the paddy (took

all there was in repayment of debt); junti s.ena, khajna bgfliytna, the

rice-land was measured, the rent has been increased; sgrgkko s.kefa,

they measured the road (i. e., where the road should be, laid out);

4<xMe khqtko s. hafihkefa, they divided the rice-field, measuring it with* a

pole; sgsQftakf, a measure. (Mun^ari, Ho soft.)

sgh, n., adj. Companion, partisan. Nut dg tttfren) s. kanae, this one is

my companion ; 5. dg bqnutikotaea, he has no companions (partisans,

none to help him); s. hgrko hgdena, alerett dg bae hgdlena, the attendants

came, our one did not come. (B. sgft.)

soft, postp., v. a. m. Along with, together with, in company with; to take

along with oneself. In s.ren kanae
,
he is one together with me; pargana

s. kanae, he is one going with the over-chief; aUrenko sJkedea pe?a horgk

Iqgit, they took our one along with them to go on a visit; mqhjhi

s.enae, he went together with the headman (v. supra; v. sghgt).

spft, v. m. To be equal to. Uni tulud qhon s.lena , I shall certainly not

be equal to him; in tulude s.ok kana nui hafam eudt do, this wretch of

an old man is making himself equal to me (thinks he is fit for becoming

my husband) (v. supra).

sghbgt, n. Companionship. Akin boeha khub s. menakkina , the two brothers

are whole-hearted companions; mit s.tekin kamia, they work in full

companionship. (Word very rare; cf. son,)

soft bhqi

\

n. Intimate friend; fig. a stick; the same as sail bhgi, q. v.

Nui dg s.bh . kantihae,
bae bggiah kana

,

this one is my intimate friend,

he does not leave me; asgl s.bh. dg noa kantiha , boeha dg tin sghginre

cgh tnenakko, this is my intimate friend (the stick), who knows how far

away my brothers may be.

spft chatfa ,
v. a. m. To separate (friends); adv. Alone, without companion.

Sxh. bae calaka
,
he wilt not go without a companion; gate kufiko

s.ch.ke(kina
,
they separated the girl friends; mit hgjre j&w&eyenteye s.ch.yena,

as one of them was married she was separated from her friends (v. spft

and chada).

sgn chadani, v. son chadaoui.

sgh ehaifaoni
,

n. A parting gift (when friends are separated). Dg baba

bqriqiko, s.ch. bape gmlenkhan bqhutape dg ghgko ajraklea
,
please, sirs of

the bridegroom’s party, if you don’t give the solatium for parting, they

(the bride’s companions) will not let her loose (the Jgg mqnjhi says

this, and they give him four pice); calak kanape, s.ch. tmoMpe, you are

going, give us a parting gift (said by boys, who may give some tobacco).

When girls separate, they will give parched rice; or, at marriage, as
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described above; when young men separate, only to go away from

where they stayed, they will call out as shown to get tobacco; if a

man goes away for good, he will not give or be expected to give

anything (v. supra; v. chadaoni).

sgn dafQpy v. a. To measure exactly (to give nothing in addition). M$tif

sere s.tp.adtna, mit cupuf hg bae ju\ucata, he measured out to me exactly

five seers, he did not add even one handful (v. datQp).

sgftge, postp., adj., v. a. m. Along with, together with, in company of;

to take with oneself, come together with, accompany. S.te hijufhne, come

along with us; s.re dghgetfte
,
put it with the other; s.re dohoyem, keep

him with you; ant s. idi toraycm
}
take him along with you; poesa s.re

dohoemty keep the pice with yourself; phalna s.teye heiena, he came

together with so and so; pera ofakteko s.kedea, they took him along to

the house where they went on a visit; apak tului caolm s.kefa, I put

the rice in with the vegetables (cooked both together); phalmic s.yena f

so and so went along with (those; attached himself to); buluri s. daka

jgmme, utu bgnuMa, eat the rice together with salt, there is no curry;

s.s.tele jgm cabayefa
,

bale dgho dajreada
,
we are eating it up all, as

we get it, we are unable to put anything aside; s.s.re mettaca , he is

together with (us, does not leave us) (v. soft; cf. H. saftg and saftge;

Mun<jari songe
; Kurku saAgon).

Sgfigeren, adj. Companion, who is together with. S.do lahateko

calaoena
, my companions have gone in advance; s.id do tayomre menaea ,

my companion is somewhere in the rear (behind!.

Songeten, adj. Companion, who accompanies. .S. hgr do aurikoa
t my

companions have not as yet come; in s.ic doe okayen cort
t the one who

comes with me has gone away somewhere.

fonge* adv. Together with, in company, along with, at the same

time. S.Lbon calaka
, we shall go together; s.l. datrom tayomtele jgm

horaye(a
t we eat it up as we get it after the sickle (as it is being reaped,

nothing is left over); s.l. jgrup bgnuka, there is no need of companions;

jotttfra dg sd.te cabayena
, the Indian corn was all consumed, as soon

as it was harvested (v. supra; Igbge is a jingle).

$Qh-jot
n. Area, superficial contents. (Word uncertain.)

soh-kgli, n. Area. (Word uncertain.)

sg&kgr ntufuky n. A golden ornament (as explained by a Santal; only

heard in a folk-tale).

soAkgrjofa, n. A certain plant, Uvaria picta (? unknown to most Santals;

I have only seen this in Skrefsrud’s old vocabulary).

sgftkQr* v. a. m. To have sexual intercourse with, impregnate. (Obscene.)

sgdkgr mante (-war/e, •mente\ adv. With a rattling, clanking sound (of

ornaments). S.ttt. s<ufeyena> it gave a clanking sound (onomat.).

softkor sgbkgp, adv., v. m. With rattling, clanking sounds, loosely; to

rattle, be loose. Sagap s.s. sa<fe# kana% the cart makes a rattling sound
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(the spokes being loose); kqidiko s.s.ko idiyetkoa, they are taking the

prisoners along, there being a clanking sound heard of their chains;

4kihki s.s.ok kana, the husking-machine is rattling (being loose, the axle)

(onomat., v. siAkgf sgAkgf).

sqAkof, n * Difficulty, misfortune. Titofa thufi pocsa emattme , qtfi s.ren

pafao akana
,
give me a little money, I have got into great difficulties.

(H. saAkaf; word very rare.)

sqAsa r
f

n. The world. S.re nonkatt bicqr ca/ak kana
,
such judgment goes

(is followed) in the world; s.re oka pqi bohaak kana , inqtege ale hole

emoka, what measure is customary in the world (the land), by that we
shall also give (sell). (B. sgAsar.)

soAskrilQ, n. Sanskrit. (B. sgnskritg; only found in books; pronounced

with much difficulty.)

so* sqA, adv., v. m. Wide open, bare; to become do., be uncovered, to

burst open. Duqr s.s.pe jhiekefa, you have opened the door to its full

width; s.s.e gitid akana
,
she is lying uncovered (only about women);

udgqr iqteye s.s. akana
, she has become uncovered on acc. of the close

heat; khet s.s.cna, the rice-field (ridge) has burst (got an opening, so

that the water runs out).

sfiqifkQB, v. a. To make a splashing sound (fish in a hole), a snarling,

snorting sound (angry bears, pigs).

tnante (•marie, -mentc), adv. With a splashing sound, with a

snorting sound, snarlingly. S.m.ye hir tofena gegcr Iqgif sukri, the boar

came running out making a snorting sound, ready to bite; hako s.m.

bhugqkteye bQlqyena
, the fish entered the hole with a splash; gitid torn

s.m.ye udurketa , as soon as he lay down he commenced to snore (v. infra).

sufdkok sdndkgk, adv. Splashingly, snarlingly, snoringly; v. a. To splash,

snarl, snore. Hako bhugqkreko s.s.ef kana , the fish are splashing in the

hole; s.s.e udureta

.

he is sleeping, continually making snoring sounds;

bana s.s.e hir liecena, the bear came running, making snarling sounds

(v. sandkgk sandkok).

so n d md#d, adj., adv. Of equal thickness (all over) (people, animals, trees).

S.nt.e mo(a akana qdi mohj, he has become equally fat all over, very

fine; nui bqdhiq dgc s.m.gea
,
jah baA hglok kantaea, this castrated pig

is equally fat all over, not a bone is to be seen on it; noa sener do

s.m. benao akana, this rafter is formed equally thick through its whole

length. (H. saqd wusand, fat, plump.)

soqfe, the same as sofa, q. v. (Very rare.)

sQVtG rQfg, adj. Very fine and narrow (hele). (Very rare; uncertain; some

say it is used about what is dirty, not properly cleaned.)

SQpQhgf, v. recipr. of sqkof, q. v.

SQpQk rodok, adv. Pathless, straight across country, over rough ground.

S.r.ih hfdena bin hqrte, 1 came straight across country where there was

no road; go(a bir pakaf sjt.lc d&f&kefa, we wandered all over the forest

and jungle over rough ground (cf. rQfak).
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sqPqIq *, n. Discord, contention, strife; v. recipr. To fight, accuse one

another; to pour in mutually. Boehako talar* s, menaMtakoa,
there is

discord among the brothers; Ageikin *• Aana, they are pouring beer

into each other (drink alternately together); m$r$ Agr samahrekin s.ena f

they accused each other before the village council (v. sq/q*).

sQptomti, num. The seventh (used in a folk-tale. B. SQptgm + U\ other-

wise not considered Santali).

spQnj, n. A sponge. (In books; from Engl.; A. H. is/anj.)

sgphgr, the same as saphgr, q. v.

sora, v. sora.

SQr bajao, v. a. m. To make known, publish. Noa birre tgrupe Afd akana

mtnkateko s.b.kefa, they made it known to all telling that a leopard had

come to this forest; phalnatikinkin qngirtn rtatt s.b.ena , it became known

to all that so-and-so and so-and-so had eloped together (cf. B. sgrbbojgnln,

good for all people).

sgrbgnas , n., v. a. m. Ruin, destruction; to ruin utterly, destroy. S.hoeyena,

utter ruin happened; jotg jinisem s.kettabona
,
you destroyed all our

things, jgto sunumem s.kefa
,
you ruined (spilt) all the oil; Pt hgfko s.ena

gadare
,
three people were lost (carried away) in the river; Ofak s.entabona

,

our house was utterly destroyed (e. g., through fire). (B. sgrbbgndsh.)

sgrbgt, n., v. a. Sherbet, a draught of water and sugar (or molasses); to

prepare do. Gur reak s. tearabonpe, gift at Iglg kanat make us a sherbet

of molasses and water, it is awfully hot; ciniko s.keta
,
they made a

sherbet with sugar. (A. P. H. sharbat ; B. shgrbbgt.)

sgrbgtaha, adv. Undoubtedly, indeed, really (in accusing). Nut gimgiye

jgmkedea s., this woman (witch) undoubtedly ate him (caused his death);

uni phalna dg none kombfokefa,
uni kangeae s., so and so stole this, it

is undoubtedly he; s. dgm am kangea, it is undoubtedly you (who have

done it) (cf. B. sgrbbgtgft ,
wholly).

sgrbhgrao, the same as sarbharao
, q. v.

sQtdar, n., v. a. m. An overseer, foreman, chief, leader; (nowadays in

certain parts of the district) a man with the authority of a sub-inspector

of police (appointed instead of the former pargana , over-chiefs); to appoint

to be do. Kgmikorm s., the workers* foreman; 4*PU * person who

engages and takes workers to a tea-garden; sgroA s., a road overseer;

kufi koyaren s. dg jgg mqnjhi, the custos morum is the one who watches

the girls and young men (has charge of their behaviour,); kombfokoren s.,

the leader of the thieves; pkabtako sJbtdea, they appointed so and so

to be overseer; bagwanntye s.ena, he has become a foreman in the (teal

garden. (B. sgrdSr.)

sgrdgi, n. A beam on top of wall on which rest the cross-beams that support

the ceiling (generally one near each long wall of a room or house, some-

times also one in the middle). SaAga latam s.U tagao akafa barea, we

have placed two supporting beams below the veross-beams. (H. sardai)
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Spr**, n. One of the Santal septs. They were in olden times the

‘'soldiers'’ of the Kisku rapaj\ therefore they are often referred to as

Sgren sipqhi (? v. infra; Mun<Jari surtn).

sgren (iipil), n. The Pleiades, mostly referred to as sgrenko . S.koko tara-

sinena
, the Pleiades have reached half down the western sky (where

the sun stands at about 3 p. m.); onko 5. ipil do mif (hinge cumkqkko

hfloka, the stars of the Pleiades are seen in a cluster at one place;

s.ko do arar lalakko reak tnurtgqr kantakoa

,

the Pleiades are the mallet

of the arar lalakko (three small stars near the belt of Orion).

sorgs, the same as soros, q. v. Kqmireyt s.gea nui do, this one is the

superior (best) one in work; e(akko khgn s.e dqp dapeaka , he is superior

to the others in running.

sor jqmtn, v. sgr juntin .

sor juntin
t
n. The locality, the spot, the particular place (where anything

has happened, or about which there is a dispute); adj. Level, even and

open; v. a. To level. S.j.bon hel qguia, we shall go and have a look

at the place in dispute; s.j. khetle todarotketa
,
phalnawak kana, we

investigated the locality of the rice-field in dispute, it belongs to so and

so; sj. (qndi kana, an open and level plain; khetko sj.kefa, they made

the rice-field level. (P. H. sar-zamin.)

so rjut, adj., v. a. m. Prepared, ready; to prepare, make ready. Daka do

s.gea, emakopc
,
the food is ready, serve it out to them; jgtgko jurgu

s.kefa, they have procured everything and have it ready (cf. mohjut).

sgrkar
, n. The Government, court; a man who knows how to read and

write. 6 . reak hukum kana
,

it is the order of Government; s. (hen noa

kagoj idime
, parJiao ocoyeabon

,
take this to the man who knows how to

read and write, we shall let him read itji s. (ken Iqlisme, bring a suit to

the court. (B. sorkar.)

sqrkar bahadur
,

v. sgrkar bqhdur.

sorkar bqhdur , n. The authorities, the Government. S.b. reak hukum
akrtjgtn hoeoktabona , we have to obey the orders of the authorities;

hqkim hgr dg s.b.ge, the magistrates are the government (v. sQrkar\

v. bqhdur).

sgrkari

,

adj. Belonging to the government or any superior authority,

institution, estate, etc., public; v. a. m. To make, become public. 6\ sgpgk,

a public road; s. baftgla, a bungalow belonging to the government (here

generally what is called an inspection bungalow); s. jaega, a place

belonging to the landlord (not settled with anybody); noa dg $. gada ,

this is a public river (i. e., anybody may catch fish there! ; s. kudi kana
,

it is a kodali belonging to the owner of the place (frequently the same

as nobody’s); khetko s.kefa, they have made the rice-field the property

of the landlord (the tenant has left or given it up, and no fresh tenant

has been settled); noa opak dg s.yena, this house has become public

property (the owners have left, so that anybody may go in); nui qimqi
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dge s.yena, this woman has become public (no one’s property, i. e., left

by husband, a bad character).* (P. H. sark&rt ; B. sQrk&ri.)

sgrkgs, adj. Inquisitive, pert, forward. (P. H. sarkash ; now getting

obsolete.)

sgrkgs, n. Circus-performers, acrobats. 5. bqjiko hid akana, acrobats have

come; s,ko dg tqmbu bhitrire emanteakko tamasaea, tqrupko
,
sadgmko,

gwiko emanten menakkotakoa, the circus people give different perfor-

mances inside* a tent, they have leopards, horses, monkeys, etc. (Desi

sarkes ;
probably Engl, circus.)

sgrkgt

\

v. a. To sip, sniff up. LqIq iqteye s.keta, he sipped it because 'it

was hot; sulude s.e( kana, he is sniffing the mucus up into his nose

(cf. sgkgr; onomat).

sgrkgf sgrkgt

\

adv., v. a. m. Sippingly; to sip, to sniff, snuffle. S.s<e

nuyeta , he is drinking sippingly; ca dake s.s.et kana, he is sipping his

tea; mandateye s.sokgdQk kana
, he is snuffling, having a cold (v. supra).

sgrkgf, v. a. m. To have sexual intercourse (illicit; also animals; sJeedeae,

s.kefakin, s.enakin). Not used before women.

sgrkgf sgrkg(7 adv., y. a. Sippingly, to make a sipping, .stttjffhg sound,

also used about the sound of fish splashing. S.s.e huyet kana, he is

drinking, making sucking sounds; dak tnqntfiye s.s.eta, he is sucking the

gruel (onoinat.).

sgrkQf sgrkot, adv. The cry of a certain small owl (b/tuk kgkgr) (onoinat).

sgrlgk, v. m. To push oneself sidewise in, intrude, be pierced with a

thorn (not straight, but slantingly in). Hgfko talareye s. bglgyma, he

pushed himself in sidewise among the people (not straight forward, but

turning so that one shoulder is pushed forward); jqnumteh s.ena, I was

pierced by a thorn (e. g., getting in below the skin slantingly) (cf. sarlaB ;

Mumjari sorlo).

sor mante (-marie
,

-mtnte), adv. Straight along, with a rush, with a rapid

impetuous movement. Gada s.mJe pargmena
, we crossed the river with

a rush straight across; hako s.m.ye dqfkefa

,

the fish slipped away straight

off; sarag bqti s.m . cgfte rakapena, the rocket went straight up with a

rush; s.m, calao ggdokme ar ruqjr ggdokme
,
go straight along there and

come back quickly, (cf. Kurku sar ; cf. B. sQrHsgr.)

sgrma surmi, v. somia surmi.

sgrg bgrg, adv., v. a. m. Mixing well together; to mix well, moisten, soften.

Daka utu s.b. sipikate jgmme
,
eat having mixed the rice and curry well

together; tiqr daka dg dididgea
,
khub leka utu dul s.b.kataepe, adg kuyyuf

kufyufe uda
,
dried (boiled rice) will choke, mix it well pouring curry in,

then he will gulp it do>yn; hasare dul s.b.kakpe
,
pour water into the

earth to soften it (about earth used for buiJding a wall, etc.); daBtedf

Ighgf s.hyena, I was soaked by the rain.

sgrgd hake, n. A certain fish, Barilius bendelisis, vat*. Cocsa, Ham. Buch.

They are short and thick and round. Considered excellent food.

SB
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SQTQi kka, adj. Sleek, fat, rotund (i. e., like the SQroi fish). Inren jaftgra

dQ s.f. sgAglakin benao akana, my two bullocks are built sleek all over

like the SQroi fish; nui kora dQ s.l.e hara akana
,

this young roan has

grown up sleek and rotund; s.t. sptfrko qgu akafa, they have brought

rafters fine and equally thick all over (v. supra and Itka}.

SQTQi potoi, adv., v. a. m. Hurriedly, somehow, anyhow, slovenly; to pre-

pare in a hurry, badly (food). SpMo utukefa, they prepared the curry

in a hurry (so that it was not good); ce( h$ bqnuktakoa, s.p. dad mq#<fiko

jQtna

,

they have nothing, they eat any gruel they happen to have;

dakale s.p.kefa, we prepared the food somehow (it is not very good);

tektnak daka utu dQ s,p,ena, to-day's rice and curry have, been badly

cooked.

SQTQ^kQe, adj. Slovenly, slatternly, dirty (woman). AJut s. qimqi dQ orad

saphae h& bat batjaea ar ai hQ s. mqilqi takefta, this slatternly woman
does not know how to clean her house, and she herself is also always

dirty (cf. sqtqA potQft).

SQTQg, the same as sarag, q. v. (Very rarely used.)

SQTQm, n., v. a. m. Modesty, diffidence, shame, shamefacedness; to make,

be ashamed, be modest, diffident. 5. bqnuktaea , bae lajaoka , he (she)

has no modesty, he does not feel ashamed ; maila kicric fiQrgkkate bolgd

dQ s.gen aikaueta
,

I feel ashamed to go in having put on dirty clothes;

<g(i s. katha karta, alopt rora, it is a very shameful matter, don't mention

it; ntiiak s . do setae jomkeftaca
,
shame, a dog has eaten what this one

had; ato liar manjhiko s.kedea , the village people put the headman to

shame; mark hor samaftrc rgrore s.ok karta, he feels diffidence in speaking

before the village council. (R H. skarm ; B. shQTQnt.)

sQTQmia
,

adj. Modest, bashful, diffident, unassuming, <4

$

s. hor kanae ,

bae sor ggdoka, he is a very modest person, he will not come near

quickly (push himself forward); s. Apr dot baftkarta, he is not a bashful

person (sQrgm + /?).

sQTQmjam , the same as SQTQtnjaft

,

q. v.

SQTQmjan, the same as SQTQntjaft, q. v.

sQrgmjaft, n. Ingredients, all necessaries for a marriage, a sacrifice, etc.

Softgad Iqgtf sJe jurQU akaia, we have collected all the necessaries for

sacrificing; bap/a read sJe anamgtketa , we have procured and have ready

all necessaries for the marriage; orad read sdt jura* akafa, we have

collected all that is necessary for building the house; daka utu read s. t

the ingredients needed for preparing rice and curry. (P. H. sarattjdm.)

SQTQMjQm, v. sQKQntjaft. (Desi sqtqmjam* .)

sQTQnjam, v. SQrgmjaft.

sQTQft pQtoft , adj., adv. Dirty, grimy, soiled, untidy, unclean, slovenly.

Noaka than bqfi dQ s.p.gta, cedad bape manjaoefa, these brass plates and

cups are soiled, why don’t you scour them; nui gidrq dQ w&g* *-P e

netod kata, moca qbuk sapkakatpt, this child is looking disgustingly
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grimy, wash and clean its mouth; s.p.ko jererketa khqrqt, they have

plastered the threshing-floor carelessly; gidrq daka s.p.e jontkefa
,

the

child ate its food in a careless way (dirtying itself and its surroundings).

sgrgft sgroh, adv., v. m. Out of sorts, suffering from a bad cold (with a

little fever, snuffling, etc.); to suffer from a bad cold. Mandate s.s.tn

qikquef kana% I am feeling out of sorts from a bad cold; s.s.ok kanan
,

jut ban qikquefa, I am suffering from a bad cold, 1 do not feel well

(cf. dorgh SQrgft).

sorg pg(g, adv., v. a. m. Watery, wet, mixed; to mix, make pulpy, become

wet. S.p . dakae fyiSketa, she poured out the water from the boiled rice,

leaving it pulpy; dakte s.p.n lohgfena, I became wet from the rain (clothes

wet here and there); dakare utu sipi s.p.kateye bqgiafa, having mixed

the curry in the rice so that it was a pulpy mass, he left it; dak daktch

hecena, s.p.yenart, I came in the rain and became wet (cf. sere pete)-

sgros

,

adj., v. a. m. Precious, excellent, the best kind of, superior, better,

preferable; to make, deem better; to become the better, be superior. Ato

hgr khgn nut doe s.gca , this one is superior (more wealthy) to the village

people; s.geye jom dareaka, he eats better than others (both as to quality

of food, and as to quantity); nuiak o?ak do s.getaea
,

this man’s house

is superior (excellent); ofakko s.kefa netar, they have made their house

superior now (better than it formerly was); olok parhaoreyc s.cna
,
he

became superior in reading and writing; marahic khim hudihic doc s.cna,

the young one has become superior to the big (older) one (also about

growth) ; enecreye s.ena, he gained in the game. (B. sgros.)

sgro sorg, adj. Raw, green (firewood); v. m. To splutter (water oozing

out); to make a spluttering sound, to hiss. Non sahan do s.s.gca, rohorak

aguipe
,

this firewood is raw, bring something dry; nonka s.s. jo/okte

daka dg tinre isinoka , with burning and spluttering in this way, when
will the food be cooked; sahan s.s.k kana, the firewood is spluttering

(does not burn, water oozes out and it makes a spluttering sound)

(v. sire sere, Sara soro\ cf. stro sorg).

sgrof sgrof, adv., v. a. m. Sniffingly; to sniff (in colds). S.s.e sgrkgfefa,

he is sniffing, drawing the mucus up into his nose; s.s.efac
, he is sniffing

(onomat.).

sgrof sorgff adv., v. a. m. The sound of breaking wind (onomat.; v. seret

sent).

sgrpgh, adj. Dirty, mucus dripping from the nose, snivelling. Nut s. ntara

gidrq, sttlui tkghjre akanac , this dirty snivelling wretch of a child, it has

its nose full of dried-up mucus.

s grp of, v. a. To sip, sup, suck in. Lolo iqtc kqfic kafictcyc s.cfa, because

it is so hot he sips a little again and again; tarup dg nuxyame s.kcfa ,

the leopard sucked the blood (onomat.; v. sgrkgf).

sorpgt mantc (-marie

,

•mentc ), adv. With a sipping sound. Dak s.w.yc

nukefa, he drank the water with a sipping sound (v. supra).
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sgrpgt sgrpgt

\

adv., v. a. Sippingly; to sip, suck in (repeatedly). Nui kafa

do qdi fi( dak tctan akadea, aema dak s.s.e nukefa (or -e s.s.kefa), this

buffalo is very thirsty, it sucked up a large quantity of water (v. supra).

sorpgf, the same as sgrpot

\

q. v.

sorpgf mante (-marte , -mente), adv., the same as sgrpgt mante,

,

q. v.

sgtpof sorpgt, the same as sgrpgt, sgrpgt, q. v.

sgrr mante, v. sor mante.

sgr sipqhi, n., v. sub sipqhi. The personal peons of a zemindar (cf. P. H. sar).

sor sgr, adv. Straight along, rushing along. Dahgra s.s.kin calak kana ,

the (cart) bullocks go rapidly along; sar s.s. calaoena, the arrow went

straight away (v. sor mante).

sor snr, adv., v. a. Snoringly; to snore. S.s.e udureta, he is snoring

loudly
;
jqpif torae s.s.kefa, he snored as soon as he fell asleep (onomat.).

sor sgrao, v. m. To move impetuously, with a rush. Mif mohndae s.s.

calaoena ,
he went straight along impetuously; knfit sim qtkire Iqgite

udqn s.s.ena, the kite came flying impetuously to carry a chicken away

(v. sor s<?r; cf. H. sarsardnd).

sorwa
,

v. sorwa.

sornga, v. sornga.

sorQ, v. m. To run, flow in or through; obtrude oneself, intrude. Sqfim

khon dak s. jgrgk kana
,
water is running in from the roof, leaking;

phuruk khon rase s.k kana

,

the soup is running out from the leaf-cup;

horko talareyc s. boloyena, he forced himself in among the people; hofo

cakere dak s. bgloyena ,
water soaked into the paddy-sheaves stack.

so fQ

c

pgfoc, the same as sgrgc pofoi

,

q. v. (Rare).

sorok, n., v. a. A highway, a road (made, not a track only); to make

do. Qna s. do kbub pqki hgr kana, that road is a very solid one;

s.te calakpe, bait eskara, follow the highway, it is not lonely ; khub pqkiko

s. akafa, they have made a very solid road; rel s., the railway. (B. sgfok.)

s or o tn, adj., v. a. m. Tasty, savoury, nice, delicious, pleasant (words),

seasoned; to make, become do.; v. a. impers. To feel tasty, etc. Jel utu

s. qikquk kana
, meat-curry feels delicious; utuko s.keta

,

they have made

the curry savoury; tehen utu do s.ena

,

to-day the curry has become

tasty; onko fhenak daka utu s.editt kana, rice and curry from them is

savoury to me; s. katha banuktaea, he has no pleasant words.

sgrgii sgrgh, adv., v. m. Harmoniously, in unison (flutes, dancing-drums);

to sound do. Juri tiriokin grghet kana s.s., they are playing paired

flutes harmoniously; tumdak s.s.ok kana, the dancing-drums sound in

unison.

s$rg sgt, adj. Slim and straight, equally thick (tree, pole; animals). .S.s.

dare, a slim and straight tree; s.s.e jeletta nui ka<fa dg, this buffalo is equally

thick all over (v, sot sgt).

sorpei, V. sorpgf. (C.)

sorpgf mante, v. sgrpof mante. (C.)
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SQrpQt sorpQt,
V. SQrpQt sorfiof

,

(C.)

sott sor» «dv., v. a. m., the same as sar sor, q. v.

sor servo, V. a. m. To rustle. 5.s. pargmenae okge cqA, something (e. g.,

a snake) passed rustlingly; cele coo s.s.ef kana, someone is making a

rustling noise (v. supra; cf. H. sarsarilnB, rustle).

sor***, v. sorta.

S$s, n, The name of the house-bonga of the Kisku sept.

s$ s$, adv. Breathing heavily (people, animals, particularly when having

eaten). Jem bikate $Q s$e gitid akatta, he is lying down breathing heavily

after having had his fill; ka<ki dQ s$ s$c sah$M kana, khube bi akatta,

the buffalo is breathing heavily, it has had its fill (onomat.).

sqsq, n. The Marking Nut tree, Semecarpus Anacardium, L. The hypo-

carp that is orange coloured (called sqsq or sosq gabet(f) is eaten raw

or roasted; of the drupe (called sosq jah, and purplish-black when ripe)

an oil (sqso suttum) is distilled that is much used in Santal medicine as

a vesicant on animals. The sosq Jan is used as a vesicant on human

beings against pain. The oil is used to mark houses (e. g., when a

census is taken); it is painted round the stem of a tree on which silk-

worms are feeding, to prevent ants from climbing up; also used to

oil cart-wheel axles, v. a. To mark with this oil. Bhidi da 4&tre upreko

s.koa Ml orotnko lagit, they mark sheep on the hair of their hindquarters

(just above the tail) to be able to recognize them; $. sunutnte barahiko

s.aka
,

they mark a rope with this oil (here and there to show owner-

ship). (Muncjari, Ho sosa.)

sosq cukqk, n. A sosq oil-container, made of the scrotum of a buffalo

(v. supra and cukqk).

soso dereh

,

v. m. To get budding horns (rams), to be reaching maturity

(about girls when their breasts commence to develop) (v. infra).

sqsq dereh bhcda, n. A ram whose horns are just sprouting and resembling

the pericarp of the sosq fruit,' protruding about an inch. Nui bheda doe

s.d. akatta, this ram has got horns as big as a sosq nut (formerly, a

ram of this size was priced eight annas) (v. soso; v. dereh and b/teda).

sqsq lha, v. perform, of SQlha
, q. v. S. id, a counsellor,

s q sq h, v. perform, of q. v. Jutni s.koko Md akatta, the rice-land

measurers (surveyors) have come ; s.ak, a measure, anything which may
be used as a measure.

SQsrip, n. A reptile. (B. sQrisrip; only in books.)

sesred, n. A grasshopper. The Santals distinguish:

Bohga SQsroi, Acridium peregrinum.

Bu4hi sQsrgd, Acridium agrionoides.

Pehca sQsrgdf a kind having very long legs.

Phhkki sosrgd, the same as jhahkar sosrod, q. v.

Gu^Jri sesrod, a small kind, said to make a sound like flying quails

when they fly off.
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Cult sQsrgd. (C.)

Jhahkar sgsrod, Acridium peregrinum. When children hold one in

their hands, it makes movements that reminds one of the husking-machine

when worked; hence also called tfkinki sgsrod.

Kqfid sgsrod, a small kind.

Poko^sgsrod, a kind in shape very much the same as the locust.

Poq4 sgsrod
,
a light-coloured kind.

Site sgsrod, so called, because, they make a sound like sgfc sg(g (q. v.)

when flying. (Ho somsor; Mun<Jari sonsorot.)

sgs rod khoda
, n. A black blotch on the skin, a mole, mother’s mark,

naevus. C. says, "it is said that when a certain kind of grasshopper

alights on the unprotected surface of the body, it spits out an acrid fluid

which causes a black blotch.” Johare sJkh . menaktaea, he has a mother's

mark on his cheek (v. supra and khoda).

sgstgr, n. Holy scriptures, sacred books; v. a. To make a precept, make

customary. S.re nonka
#
qI menaka

, it is written so in the scriptures;

a\ puthi, the Bible; mare happamkoko s. okafa, the ancestors have made

it a precept; noa atoreko s. akafa, bap/a piche mtY(an badhit} lagaoka ato

hop bhpjako Iqgif, in this village they have made it a precept that at

every marriage a castrated pig is to be jpven as a feast for the village

people. (H. d&stra.)

so sununt , n. A sweet-smelling oil (cosmetic^. Usually bought, but Santal

girls are known to make such an oil by grinding rihhgrQuta
t
aka? bnha,

mackundq baha and htithi (qq. v.) and mixing it in mustard oil. Adi jnt

sq kana, Qkge kupi cotI s.s.e qJqU akawana
,
there is a very sweet smell,

some girl has anointed herself with perfumed oil (v. sq and sununr,

C. gives as the first meaning "ghee, clarified butter,” not so used here!.

SQty n. A low, sunken place, a hollow (in the ground). Often the top of

a sokpa (q. v,), where a rice-field may be made. Noa s. do junti lioeoka ,

this low land will become rice-land; noa s . CQpgt do Qkoeko dgkhgl akafa,

who has taken possession of this low-lying land; s.s.teye calaoena tqrup,

the leopard went following the low places; ga^a s., a hollow piece of

ground near a river. (Desi sot; cf. H. sot, rill, channel.)

sgt, v. m. Go down (die). Used in ceremonial talk at marriages. Gaphak kati ,

s.ok kan, aleak eleka bqnukanah, if it goes into a hollow, goes down
(i. e., she dies), it is no responsibility of ours (v. supra).

sgt, n. Faithfulness, trustworthiness, truth; adj. True, faithful, reliable,

trustworthy, real. S.re ntenaea , he is in trustworthiness (he is always

reliable, not liable to commit any fault); a. bapg ropme, speak the truth;

amok sM hgHekhanin gmoka, I shall give it, if l see your trustworthiness;

s. Iiqp kanae , he is a faithful, true man ; s. katha rgpme, gpg atom mesala,

speak what is true, don't mix up false matters in it; nitok do bohga wall

s. de bqnuka, now there is no trustworthiness in the bongas. (H. sat;

cf. sotea; B. sot)
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sotasok, n. # adj., v. m. Intimacy, intimate friend; intimate, familiar, com-

panion; to- become do.. S. menaktakina
, they are intimate; akin boehhge

qdt s. gate menakkina, the two brothers are intimate companions; mtf

jomkaote s.bon calaha , we shall go all together in close fellowship;

s. taken do (jttft dil bujhauha, when you are in company with close

friends you feel great courage (B. sgtsokg).

sot b had, adv. Always the/e; always following. Okart parwa, s. ghafivako

tahena, where the pigeons are, there the sparrows will always be; okare

Sahebko tahena, Qndcgc s. Dehorn nelkoa
,
where there are Europeans,

you* will always see Dekos following (cf?H . sadbkav).

sQtem, v. sotea,

soft
,
postp. Together (preceded by sghgti). Sgkge s.bon calaha, we shall

go together; *gnge s . nendebo gifida, we shall lie down (spend the night)

together here. (cf. H. sath

;

cf. B. sot, existing; cf. saote.)

S Qttj'du ru, n. One of the Panjab rivers. (In books.)

so tor gQtor
,

adj. Related, consanguineous. Mif khu(rtn s.g. tnenakkoa, they

are related to the same family (v. sot; B. gQtor).

sotra , v. sotra .

c *

sot to, n., adj. Truth, virtue; true, real, sincere. S.jug, the golden age;

n\ bannhtaea, he has no virtue (no truth in him); 5 . hof, an honest man.

(13. word little used and known to educated people only.)

sothoy ah, adv., v. m. Uncovered (women sitting), ajar; to become dry, crack,

split. S.e durup akana , kicric bae sdokdyeftaea
,
she is sitting uncovered,

she does not arrange her cloth properly; khet ahjet s.end, the rice-field

has become dry and fissured; sanam daka ahjet s.ena, all the (boiling)

rice has become dry (boiling water having evaporated) (cf. H. safaknd,

vanish, sheer off; cf. safkaol

so (tit at, the same as sofmel, q. v.

sot me, the same as sotnutl, q. v. (Women's abuse.)

so (met, the same as sopnal, q. v.

soteyah, the same as sg(koyah, q. v.
.
Silpth do s.ge menaha

,
the door is

standing half open (ajar).

sq( sq(q, adv., v. m. Uncovered, indecently’, sticking out, protruding; to

become do., stand open. S.s.r ditfap akana, she is sitting uncovered;

setter s.s.netoh kana, the rafters are seen sticking out; jerer haso bait

fafkaolena s.s.yrna, the plastering earth has not adhered (parts) are sticking

up; gfiHo sondrg do s.s. akana, ma chadaome, the cicatrix of the sore is

standing up, remove it (cf. so(oyah).

soyolboygl, adj., v. a. m. Tall and slim, straight; to become do., (young

people, animals, treesl Nttircn hnponko s.bJho hara akana, this man's

children have grown up tall and slim; s.b. dakgra bat ahtihkoa, he will

not sell his tall bullocks; dare s.b. hara akana, the tree has grown tall and

straight; nui kufi do ehgat lekae s. b. akana , this girl has grown 4all

and straight like her mother (v. biyol boygl).
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soygb, v. a. m. To steam, cook by steam. (Jdri hQfko s.koa, they steam

people suffering from dropsy; jqmtmem rgklenkhan culhgre s.me, if you

have been pierced by a thorn, steam it at the fire-place ; kQigtfi s.kateko

fana , they press (oil from) the mahua kernels after having steamed them;

4ombokko sJseta ,
they steamed the flour-balls; k0i#4* ism s.ena, mapotompe

,

the mahua kernels have been steamed ready, cover them up in bundles

(to be pressed); tiyih s.ena, l got my hands steamed (when taking the

cookipg-pot down from the fire) (v. infra).

soyobi V. a. To produce a sound like whistling (by air rushing out). Copugi

s.ei kana, he is" blowing the bellows (of a blacksmith) (may also be used

about the air coming audibly out through a fissure); tt'rio s.ok kantaea,

bae satfe ocoyeCa

,

his flute is only whistling, he does not make it sound

(onomat.; cf. pgsgrr, cf. hgygb).

sgygh mante {-marie, -rngnte), adv. With a whistling sound. Noa silpin

bhugqk khgn hge s.m . bglgk kana

,

wind is blowing in through a hole in

the door, making a whistling sound (i. e., now and again) (v. supra).

soyob soyon, adv., v. m. The sound of air rushing in or out of an opening;

whistlingly; to whistle. Hge s.s, bglgkkana, the wind is coming whistling

in; Age s.s.ok kana , the air is making a whistling sound (v. supra).

soyor numie {-marie, -monte), adv. Straight along (with obstruction). S.m.ka(ko

sohgr Hfgoketa

,

they pushed the piece of wood straight down (it passed

down without being obstructed) (v. infra).

soyor soyor, adv., v. a. m. Superficially, along the surface (ploughing);

strongly felt (wind); to go on the surface (plough), to blow hard. S.s.e

siyet kana, he is ploughing superficially; s.s.e hoeyet kana, gt*fan4g* bglgk

kana
,

it is blowing very hard (through an opening and felt on one's

body), it comes in like a ball; nahel bae otayeta, s.s.ef kanae, he does

not press the plough down, he lets it go on the surface; hasa ktfcd

iqte nahel s.s.ok kana, the plough goes on the surface, because the soil

is hard; tehehe s.s. akafa, it has been blowing hard to-day (v. hoyor

hoyor; cf. suyur suyur; when referring to wind, it is very likely onomat.).

soyot, v. a, Jo smoke with a smacking sound (cheroot). Cnftye sM kana,

he is smoking the cheroot smackingly (onomat.).

soyof manle {•marte, -menu), adv. With a smack. S.m. cufiye gr kefa, he

made a smacking sound, drawing in the smoke of the cheroot.

soyof sgygt

\

adv.; v. a. Smackingly; to make smacking sounds in smoking.

S&.e huyet kana cufi, he is smoking a cheroot, making smacking sounds;

• s.$.ef kanae, he
fc
is making smacking sounds (smoking); hukgre dak bah

taktnkhan s.s.ge sadea, when there is no water in the hookah, it gives

a smacking sound (onomat).

spostot v. pgsfg. (C.; few Santals will be able to say sposfa.)

spghj, n. A sponge (in books1

; from Engl.; A. H. isfanj).

sm, v. a. To hiss, snort. Mod gajapre bine su gofkefa, a snake suddenly

hissed here in the thicket; htytt Kanae mm ggi, rgrok fagift, the cow
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is snorting, it is going to butt; kadat suadina ,
the buffalo snorted at

me (onomat.. Ho su; v. su sw).

sii, n. A certain kind of fish, a dolphin, porpoise, Delphinus gangeticus.

Said to be so called, because they make a sound like su, when rising

to the surface. (H. sfis.)

suqni, n. A cricket. (C., not here.)

suq pukq

,

n. A hairy caterpillar; fig. a bear. When passing through a

forest where there may be bears, Santals will not mention bana for

fear that it might call the bear, but say suq pukq ; these caterpillars

have long dark hair all over them. (H. s&a-poka.)

suar bqi, v. sukri bat.

s uqr jqngiq
, n. A kind of buffalo having short legs (lit. hog-legged).

S.j. kada kanaktn, qdikiu dajreana, these two are short-legged buffaloes,

they are very strong. (H. sUar, a hog; cf. jafiga; also by some called

suqr jqnghiq.)

subq . n., v. a. Resolution, decision, will; to decide, resolve. Amahi s.tele

calaka

,

we shall go as you decide; saheb s. dg SQfokko benaoa , re/ko

bqisqua, according to the resolution, the Europeans build a road, they

fix the rails (from a Santal song); acak tnon s. lekae kqmia , he works

as he himself pleases (v. sub mqn); ojrak benaoko s.kefa, they decided

to build a house; nondg khft Iqgifko s.kefa, they decided to make a

rice-field here (? cf. infra).

subq, n., v. m. A leader; to become do. Hulreko mamaU kan tahfkana

s. do, during the Santal rebellion the leaders were killing; Tilqbqnire

Binude s.letia, in Tilabani, Binod became a rebel leader.

Subq Tkqkur, n., v. m., the same as subq. The subqko, the rebel

leaders, are among the Santals who started and led the rebellion of

1855, directed mainly against the Hindu money-lenders. The people

looked upon them as inspired by the spirits. They acted as such, were

possessed by spirits, and their commands were obeyed as such. In a

certain place (Layo gar) a subq appeared in a girl who acted as leader.

The principal leaders were Sido and Kanhu. Sido bheste Thqkure dufup

akana ; uni samahre taberkate disom horko sewawdea S . Th. do, Thakur

is sitting there in Sido’s shape {appearing like S.); the people threw

themselves down on the face before him and worshipped him, the

inspired leader (v. ad hul\ V. Thakur ; cf. A. P. H. $Rba, a governor).

subedar, n. A centurion, a captain (of Indian troops, also police); v. a.m.

To appoint to be do. S. dg paffgne partfefkoa, the captain is drilling the

(Indian) soldiers; phalnako s. akadea

,

they have appointed So and so to

be a captain. (A. P. H. qlibed&r.)

sub it g, adj., adv., v. a. m. Convenient, fit, suitable, orderly, proper, useful,

excellent; to make, become do.; n. Auspicious time, opportunity, satis-

faction. Jom reak s. bqnuktalea, we have no satisfactory food; kqmi

rtak 5., an opportunity for working (leisure, ability); noa sorok dg s.gea.
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this road is excellent; khub s. hof kanae ato mqnjhi do, the village head-

man is a very fit person (for his work); noa khftko s. akafa, they have

made this rice-field excellent; katha galmaraoko s.kefa, they finished the

(council) talk of this matter well (satisfactorily); sahebko hfekate disom do

5 . akana, after the Europeans (British government) have come, the country

has become orderly. (H. subUa.)

sit l>odt the same as subud
, q. v.

suboriq, v. suburiq.

subud, adj., v. a. m. Tame, quiet, good-tempered, docile, upright; to make,

become do., to tame. Mqnjhi dge s.gea , the village headman is good-

tempered (gentle); s. tfabgra, a good-tempered bullock; uni kuyiko s.kedea ,

adiye zgtref tahfkana ,
they have made that girl gentle-mannered, she was

abusing a good deal ; uni gat do Qdiye phandayet tahfkana ,
nitok doe s.ena,

the cow was kicking a good deal, now she has become docile; hQtiko

s.kedea, they tamed the elephant. (H. su, good, + bud) B. subddh
,
sen-

sible, docile.)

snbudia
,

adj. Good-tempered, gentle. 44* s. hfrgle tahfkana ,
he was a

very gentle husband (v. supra).

subitri
,
the same as sobori, q. v.

suburiQ , adj. Meek, mild, chaste, quiet, soft, sober; v. a. m., the same

as sobori
, q. v. 44* s. hot kanae

,
he is a very mild (quiet) person;

s.kate tahinme, stay patiently.

> u bur subur, adj., v. a. m. Watery, thin (rice, curry); to make, become

do., to add too much liquid. Toa sohge s.s. dakah jomkefa, I ate some

rice, made very thin with milk; gqi dakrc s.s.e Qtin kana , the cow

is grazing in the Water, mixing the grass with water; dak niQttdiko

s.s.kefa

,

they have made the gruel watery; utu s.s.enaf the curry has

become liquid (too much soup).

subJiQ
, n., v. a. m. Suspicion, doubt; to suspect, accuse. Phalnare s. menak-

talea, we suspect so and so; s.tegeko melon kana
,
they accuse me on

suspicion; ba(i afena
,

nuile s.wae kana
,

a brass-cup has been lost, we

suspect him of having taken it; nuiye s.yena ,
this one was suspected

(accused). (A. H. shubha.)

subhub, the same as subhq, q. v.

sue
,

n. The Mulberry tree, Morus indica, L., and its fruit. Not seen wild.

Tut, q. v., is possibly the more common name.

sucq, adj. m. True, faithful, upright, honest. S. hQf kanae, he is an honest

man. (H. sac# and sue; rare, v. site.)

suci
,

adj. f., the same as sucq, q. v., applied to women. (Rare.)

suci, n. Table of contents, index, S.re ntfme, puthire oka UQmbgr kana

seren
,
look in the table of contents, what number in the book the song

is. (H. stitf.)

sue, n. A certain bird, the Purple Sun-bird, Aruchnechthra asiatica. Also

called sakwa sue. Another small bird is called sud or jugi sud or gadle

sin*. (Onomat., name due to their cry sud sud, as the Santals render it.)
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sud, v. a. To dean the mahua flower, to pick off the stamens (pipni) of

the raw (undried) flower preparatory to cooking it. It is done when the

flowers are picked up and are to be cooked ; they are eaten as they are,

together with gfuel. Matkgnt sujtabonpe , teke jgmabo, clean some raw

mahua flowers for us, we shall cook and eat them; tfher dg alorn rgfa,

s. marsalmealan, don’t speak (too) much, I' shall clean you bright

(women's abuse).

sud, v. a. d., v. m. To inform, tell, disclose. S(nkate kathac s.atkoa, having

gone there he told them of the matterj Qkge cgko*s.ket, somebody has

told it; kufi kora reak katha s.ena

,

the case of the yotmg girl and man
was disclosed. Here the word is used about disclosing matters that should

not be told. C. gives the meaning as “to act as* an intermediary, to ex-

plain, inform, inform one party of the views. or intentions of another,

to still, allay excitement not so here.

sud, v. a. d. To make a sign to, say sud, to. Be&gct ocoye Iqgite s.cylea,

he called out hist to him to make him look (onomat.).

sud gublt
,

n. A certain small bird (the same as (id fid, q. vj.

sud sud, adv., v. a. Chirping (the chirp of the sud bird), whistling (to call

attention); to chirp. S.s.ko raga sud c£r$ dg, the Sun-birds cry chlrpingly

(cry sud sw<?); s.s.e gglet kana
, he whistled to call attention; edriko s^.tf

kana, the birds are chirping (onomat.).

sud sutrud, adv. Minutely, thoroughly. Hana o(ak nhoa o{ak s.s. nanamtn

Metmea
,

l see you are searching minutely for something, uncovering

this and that (cf. sok sutrud).

sud, n., v. a. Interest on money; to charge do. S. lagaok kana
,
interest

is charged; (akare cqr anakateye s. akafa, he is charging four annas in

the rupee as interest. (P. H. sad.)

D%4hi sud, n. 50 pet. interest; mostly charged on paddy lent out in

May and June and paid back in December. Also charged by certain

money-lenders for one year or less (v. ^At).
Khorali sud, the same as rqudafi sud

\

q. v.

Mas korafi sud
,

n. Interest charged per month, generally one anna

in the rupee, sometimes even two annas (v. mas; Desi korafi). Usually

only when a loan is taken for a short period.

kc.udqfi sud, n. A* interest of six annas in the rupee for the year

when a loan is taken during the off season; or two annas for the period

if pair! back during the hot season. It is a kind of hot-season interest

(v. rtvviqfi).

Stki sud, n. An interest of four annas in the rupee, 35 pet. (v. sikt).

This is considered a fair interest in the year.

sud, v. sod. (C., not here.)

sudq puchq . v. a. To inquire, ask. Ofa&re s.p.kom, pastf ofakre manat,

inquire at home, perhaps it is there; s.p.ketkoan
,
gkgg h$ boko Iqiytta,

I inquired of them, no one can give any information (cf. B. skudhOn;

v. puchqu).
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sud b$n4ki, v. sud bundki.

sud bundki, n. Land mortgaged for the interest on the money borrowed.

S.6. junii

,

rice-land given to the money-lender instead of interest on

money borrowed; s.bJe jumin gm akawadea, I have given him some

rfee-land to pay the interest on money I have borrowed (v. sud and

bundki; v. H. battdhak).

sude mule
,

n. f adv. Interest and principal; in full. S.m.h gm cabakeftaea,

I have paid him back principal and interest; s.m. bqki menaka
,
principal

and interest are unpaid (v. sud and mu/),

sudgu budgu %
the same as sodo bodo, q. v. Noa bQjr dg s.b.gea, this straw-

rope is rough (ends of straw standing out).

sudi budt\ n^ adv., the same as sude mule, q. v. 'S.bJe jumin pm akawadea,

1 have given him rice-land to pay for principal and interest (land being

returned when one crop is harvested); s.b.n hala akawadea

,

I have repaid

him principal and interest. (P. H. sad%\ Desi sudi budi.)

sudrtf u, the same as sutrgu
, q. v. (Inquire, investigate; cf. H. sod/ind.)

sudrau, v. sudhrqu (put to rights).

sudri,
v. a. m. To make known, publish, bring to light, expose. Kathae

s.lefa, he made the matter known; kombro s.yena
,

the theft has been

made known; sJeye idikefa
,
he took it away openly (v. sodrg and sgdgr).

sudro budro, the same as sodro bodro
, q. v.

sudu sudu
,
adv. Empty-handed, without anything, without getting anything.

S.s.i calaocna
,
he went away empty-handed; s.s.geye rugrena, he came

back without anything (having got nothing, e. g., from the money-lender);

pejra hofgke settlena, s.s.i htiena. he went on a visit, he came without

having got anything (no food was given). (Desi sudui sudui.)

sudk, v. sod. (C.)

sudh, v. sudho . (C.)

sudh q, postpos. adj. Inclusive of, also, as well; the whole of. Ato >*. hg^ko

cataoena, all the people of the village went; uniren gidrg s.i dohgkedea,

he took (married) her with her child; am s.grm takikana
,
you yourself

were also there; rebel s. dare pg/upena, the tree was uprooted, roots

and all; manjhi s./e galmaraoketa . we talked over the matter, the head-

man included.

sndhg, v. sttdhau .

sudhgr, v. sudhrgu. (C.; Mumjari sudhar.)

sudhtfu, v. a. m. To scratch, stroke, to soothe by stroking. A7ufa s.em,

canjbole tula naha/s, scratch the buffalo, it will presently raise its tail

(being pleased}; setae s.kedea, he stroked the dog (gently! tcf. 11. sodhnd).

sudhe, adj., adv. Empty-handed, without any fixed purpose. S.geh rugfeua,

I came back empty-handed; s.geh ddfd hayae kana
,

I am walking about

without any (ixed purpose; s. do cedakem ddr& bajrae kana, ale (hen kgmime,

add dakam hama, why are you wandering about without doing anything,

work with us, then you will get food (cf. H. sftdke, artlessly ; v. sudho)
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sudhet, v. a. To calm a cow by patting her and saying sudhet sudhet.

(C., v. sudhgu

;

some Santals here say that cattle-herds, when rubbing

the buffaloes, say sudhet sudhet to them to make them lie down; others

deny this use.)

sudhg, v. a. m. To purify, cleanse; adj. Being without. Men tgbe dhgrti

nun ghgfi bond akan tahikana, nit dQle s.kam kana, mind then, so long

the earth was closed, now jfe> are purifying thee (expression used when

a body has been cremated •/the" place is purified with cow-dung mixed

in water); ieheh dote s.kefmea, to-day we have cleansed you (said to a

man who has been formally taken into society again); guric dak chifauakpe,

ado daka jomket then s.ka, sprinkle cow-dung-water on it, then the place

where the food was eaten will be cleansed; teheh don s. utqrgea, cet

thamahur ho bqnuktiha
,
to-day I am absolutely clean, I have no tobacco.

(H. sudh; Desi sudhg; cf. H. sudhnd.)

sudhrqu , v. a. m. To put to rights, make right, correct, bring to a proper

state of mind. Kufhig dQngrae s.kedea, he made the lazy bullock docile;

bqhui s.ena, the daughter-in-law has been brought to a proper state of

mind. (H. sudh&rna
;
rare here; Mun<jari sndhrao.)

sudhrqu, v. a. m. To investigate. Noa katha or ph§d s.lc enec jutoka , only

when this matter is investigated to its sources, will it do (v. sutrqu; rare).

sudrgtr, v. sudhrqu. (C., not here.)

sudrqu, v. a. m. To pour down, spout, to pass loose stools (diarrhoea).

Chat khgn dake s.keta, water
.
poured down from the flat root; m&y&me

s.kefa, he passed loose stools with blood (dysentery); dak hurok (h(<te

s. gudakefa, it made a pit by pouring down where the water falls;

makenah, rn&yam s.k kana
t 1 cut myself, the blood is spouting; darah

khon dak s.k kana, water is pouring down from the precipice; s. lekae

dakkefa , it rained like being poured down (v. sudur \ cf. infra; ? onomat.).

su4 sudqtt , adv,, v. m. Spfashingly (the sound of water falling down); to

splash. Dak ad* afuk kana , s.s. sadek kana
, the water is flowing

strongly, it makes a splashing sound; sate khgn dak s.s.k kana, water

is falling splashingiy down from the eaves (onomat.; it is not used here

about dripping (so C.), but about the sound of a stream of water reaching

the ground; v. sudu sudu).

su 4ur, v. a. m. To pour down, spout forth, fall into. llndur tome s . ggt-

keta, it poured down just as it thundered; m&ykmgeyc s.kefa
,
he passed

a bloody stool; (uktiJ khgn dak s.ena % water is spouting forth from the

pot; datrgmteye getente m&y&m s.ena
t
the blood spouted forth because she

cut heYself with th<* sickle; manda iqte mu khgn dak s.ok kana
,
because of

the cold, water is running down from the nose (v. sudrqu, sudu sudu).

sudur b$$dur
t

adj. Watery, thin (gruel) (v. sudur butfur).

sudur sudur

\

adv., v. m. Splashirtgly, to splash (the sound of a thin stream,

less than sud sud<fu). Swim khgn s.s. jgrok kana, water is running down
from the roof (leaking) making a splashing sound ; kanda khgn dak s.s.ak
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kana, water is running spla&hingly out from the pot (from a hole) making

a splashing sound (v. supra).

su4**r $u4ur% adj. Watery, too thin. Nftar do s.s.ko dak mqq4iyettaUa %

at present they are preparing watery gruel for us; s.s.gea uoa rasa do,

this soup is too thin (v. supra).

$u(ju swfu, the same as sutf sufau, q. v. BkugqM khon dak s.i. jarok

kana, water is running down from a hole, making a splashing sound (of

a thin stream of water falling) (v. $q4o spdo).

sug, v. a. To inquire, inquire for someone lost or wanted. (C., not here;

v. surqk, sufik.)

suggm &Qt\ v, sugum . bqi.

suga sarQf n. A parakeet (heard in a Dasde song). (H. sug8.)

sug batra, n. News, intelligence (of circumstances). S.bJin kupuUytna,

e(ak j&h&nak do 6aA, we asked each other the news of how we are,

not anything else; s.b. do bale badae akattakoa, we have not got any

news of how they are. (Rare; cf. katha batra.)

sug bugqu
,

v. a. To bite (vermin); v. m. To swarm (maggots). S.b.edih

kanako se, the lice are biting me; ghaore tejoko s.bJt kanay larvae are

teeming in the sore (v. saga buguf,

sugi tfri, n. A certain bird (? Eumyias melanops). Name due to its call:

sugi sugiko raga , they cry sugi sugi. Sugi is also used as a name

for a cow (onomat.).

sugu bugu, adv., v. m. Swarming; having a creeping sensation; to swarm;

v. a. To bite (vermin). S.b . sukri koponko bus#M akanat a swarming

crowd of pigs have been given birth to; ma gossdkanme, go(a bohok

s.b. seko jomen kana
,

do pick the vermin off me, the lice are

swarming and biting me all over my head; kakoko s.bM kana noa

4iobhaMre, the fish are swarming in this pool; seko s.b.edm kana, the

lice are biting me (v. sug bugou). C. gives the meaning “to move or

struggle, as shrimps out of water or as a swarm of ants, to be cowed

or speechless”; v. usku pusku

.

sugud bugud, adv., v. m. Disorderly, here and there; to be disordered,

to move here and there. S.b.ps durufi akana, thqrt* duruppe, you are

sitting disorderly, sit in a row; horo s.b. binder akana, irok bah jutoka ,

the paddy has fallen down in all directions, it will not do to reap, it

(while so); hoete horo s.b. akana, the paddy has been disordered (thrown

down in all directions) by the wind; $. bugujok kanapi, durup thirokpe ,

you are moving in all directions, sit quiet (v. sqgud bqgui).

sugui sugui
,
adv. Continually (wind blowing), gently; v. a. To blow do.

Mit hindo s.s.ye hotyet kana
,
bogete rabahedih kana, it has been blowing

continually the whole night, 1 feel very cold; kola mahnderkkome s.s.yefa,

since yesterday and the day before it has been blowing gentlyiv, sagos sog&el

sugum boh n. A form of convulsions in which the patient, vs unconscious

and does not move. 5. b$i ham akadea, he is in an unconscious and
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quiet state of convulsions. Sugum bgi may possibly also be coma

(so C.); but people recover from this (v. sugum sugum).

sugum sugum

,

adv., v. m. Noiselessly, stealthily; to move about stealthily.

5.s. ai eskare cahoona, he went away stealthily,<himself alone; okge

cq€ s.s.oh hana, both dge kombjro kan , somebody is moving about stealthily,

perhaps it is a thief.

stugur bugur; the same as sgggr bogor, q. v.

sugh or, adj. Handsome, beautiful, excellent, well-behaved. 5. bghu, a

well-behaved daughter-in-law. (H. sughar ; very rare here.)

suh, v. a., the same as su, q. v. (hiss, snort; onomat.). Balaeahin jopohar

jokhfn baht erae s.goda ,
when co-parents-in-law (here, oncfc father and

the other’s mother) greet each other, the mother (of the girl or man I

will at once hiss.

su haho, v. sit.

suht, n., v. a. m. Proof, testimony; signature; to prove, test, agree on,

ratify, attest, sign. Noa hagojre s. bah hfleftaea, I don't see his signature

on this paper; kombfo reak s. bgnuManah , there is no proof of a theft

(having been committed by somebody); hatha ftah 5 . bgnuka, Qhgtyem

sabea, there is no proof in the matter, whom will you make responsible;

adak hutume s.hefa, he signed his name; rug tunum s.taeme,
feel his

pulse and make out what kind of fever he has; hatha s.ahtihme, attest

my word; pqiko s.hefa, they tested the pgi measure; *. pgi hana, it is

a tested pgi measure; s. ran baa hamette baa phgrigk hana

,

he is not

recovering, because he is not getting medicine proved to be efficient;

s. girgko ggukefa , they brought the string with the fixed number of

knots (from the bride's house, giving a final and agreed date for the

marriage); rghggd hgft s.yena
,
he was proved to be poor; rthgtfttye

s.yena

,

he was brought down by hunger (said about a mao who was
proud when well-to-do, and now is equal to others); danfym* s.kedeako ,

they proved and fined him (also used in the sense of bringing to one's

bearings by a fine); isi bhuggkih rgh s.hefa
,

I cut the plough-beam hole

to its proper size; noa hatha pahja sJem
,
pthhante thgbme, follow this

matter up and prove it, then commence (take action). (B. sghi\ A. H. fatr*$.)

suht bhagao
,

v. a. m. To convince. S.bh.hafkoa*, he convinced them
(brought full proofs) (v. bhagao).

suht bhorao
,

v. a. To prove sufficiently, give sufficient evidence (against!.

Onaho s.bh.adekhant (evffena, when they had proved it against him he

was silenced (v. bhorao ; bharao is also used).

suht Juki, v. a. m. To settle, agree on; to prove. Kathako s.j.hefa,

mabon baplaka , they have settled all, so let us have the marriage;

s.j.yena, nut kangoat, it was proved, it is he (who is the responsible

one) (v. suht; juhi is a jingle).

suhis,
n., v. a. m. A syce, groom, horse-keeper; to make, become do.

5. kanae, he is. a groom (also sadgm s.); phaina (hene s.ena , he has

become a groom with so and so. (A. H. s«'is.)
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suhit, v. a. m. To soothe, mitigate; to appease. Ojha ruqi s.keftaea, the

ojha brought his fever down; cdrc s.cniaea, his anger was soothed;

but $.enta*a, his intoxication is gone (he has become sober).

$ w kit, the same as sqhit, q. v.

suknt, adj. Patient, delicate. (Word uncertain; some say it is used about

females, connecting it with sahao).

sukri, n. A kind of weevil that attacks rice (different from surki, q. v.).

si# Am, v. a. k/t. To praise, boast, take the credit of, deck oneself in bor-

rowed plumes, ingratiate oneself. Ktsqr do phalnae s.yede kana , ale do

bah, the master is praising so and so, not us; ato hor kombfoko sapkedea ,

dgrggae s.kkana
, the village people caught the thief, the policeman is

taking the credit for it; tarup goje jokhed bae tahikanre h$ adgey

c

s.k kana , although he was not present when the leopard was killed, he is

boasting of it himself; kqmi reake s.k kana, he is boasting of his work

(? cf. H. sohna, shine, impart grace to).

si##, n. A needle. S.te rogme, sew it with a needle; s. leka h$lok kantaea

deren , its horns look sharp like needles ; s.te jqnum odoktinme
,
prick the

thorn out for me with a needle; jdhd sedge sui, tntege sutqm calaka ,

where the needle goes, there the thread follows (Santal saying, with

special reference to a wife following her husband); s. lekae bQloka, pal

lekae daroka, he will get in like a needle, he will become broad like a

ploughshare (about the money-lenders and about a poor man settling in

a village and becoming a big man); s. bhugqk
,
the eye of a needle.

(H. sm.)

sui, v. m. To come up like needles, sprout, spire. Hora aphor s. akana
,

the paddy seedlings have sprouted (come up like needles); joqujra s.ok

kana
, the Indian corn (sown) is spiring (v. supra).

s«# #0, adj. Ill-tempered, quarrelsome, intolerant (mostly women). Nut s. dg

gkoe tulud hQ bae sulukoka, this ill-tempered woman is not on friendly

terms with anybody; ant s. do, landa rof h$m sqriaga, you quarrelsome

one, you take even a joke in earnest (v. suipqk; cf. sui).

Suitjen, n. Sweden.

sui gutu enedy n. A children’s game (v. gutit).

sui il, n., v. m. A feather just begun to grow (like a needle, especial^

of the wings); to get do. S.i. janatn akana
, the needle-like feathers

have come out; s.i\ akanae, it has just got feathers thin like needles

(v. sui and il).

suikjfr, v. a. m. To inquire, find out, ascertain, make private inquiry.

Cetem $. qgukela, what information have you brought (by your inquiries);

pkahta kafam dg bqhui s.alien, so and so old man (marriage-broker)

made irujytfiaa
* for u? about a bride; kqmiye s. akawauea, he has found

out for ut Jbqrtft work (to be had). (H. svtklIc, assent, acceptance.)

suikqrdar, n., adj., the same as suikqriq
, q. v. Nui a, dQ afo atoe daptm

kana, sonant kup kojrae tdiyefkoa ca disomle, this inquiring man is
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wandering from village to village (to 'find workers), he is taking all the

young people away to the tea-garden country.

suik grig, adj. One who makes inquiries. Kgmiren s . kaulaleae, he is a

man who makes inquiries for us about work; nui s. hop do okaren

kanae, this man who is making inquiries, from where is he (v. suikgr).

suilg, adj. m. Having long and sharp-pointed horns (bullocks, buffaloes).

S. kada, a buffalo with long and pointed horns (cf. soela).

s u ilit adj. f., the same as suUg, q. v., but applied to cows. Nui s. ggi

then alope soroka, rgrokgeae, don’t go near to this cow with the long

and sharp-pointed horns, she butts.

sfli manic {-marie, -mettle), adv. Through the nose; with a rush, swish.

S.m.ye sahefeta, he is breathing through his nose; hawaggdi s.m. pargmena,

the motor-car passed with a rush; bqnduk guli s.m. calaoena, the ball

from the gun passed along, swish (onomat.).

sui parjat, n., adv. Not even a needle, nothing at all. Xlet hi bqnuktaea

,

miffed s.p. baft, he has nothing, not even a needle; nui suipgk hop

s.p. hd bat emoha, this ill-tempered man will not give even so little as

a needle (v. sui and parjal).

suipgk?, adj. IU-tempered, quarrelsome, malicious. Nui s. do boge rot hi

bae sahaoa , this ill-tempered fellow will not stand even good words;

nui s. mara qimqi jotg hop tulude jhogpakgJr this quarrelsome wretch oft

a woman is at loggerheads with everybody (v. suig).

snip id, adj. Mischievous, quarrelsome (children). Nui s. mara gidrg dg

heckaleye dal rakkedea, this mischievous wretch of a child came and beat

him, so that he cried (cf. supra).

suipud, adj. Flat-nosed. Nui s. mara gidrg bae tkiroka heo akadere hi,

this flat-nosed wretch of a child will not stop crying, even when it is

taken to be carried on one’s hip.

sui sagak, adv., v. m. At loggerheads; to be do., fall out, be at feud.

S.s. menakkina
, they are at loggerheads; pqhil do qdi gatekin lahfkana,

niloMkin s.s. akana
, ntoca moeate hi bakin ropjotia, formerly, they were

great friends, now they have fallen out, they will not even speak to

each other (v. sui and sagak).

s&i sui, adv. Whistlingly, pantingly, through the nose. S.s.ye sahefeta

,

he is breathing through his nose audibly; ggtii s.s. calak kana
, the car

passes along whistlingly (onomat. ; v. sde ski),

sui sui, v. m. To pout. Usgf s.s . akanae, bae ropefa, she is sulky and

pouting, she does not speak to anybody; cakem s.s.ok kana, why are

you pouting (cf. sui).

sui sui, v. a. m. To impregnate; be enceinte. 44*y* dgpef tahfkana, netar

dge s.s. akana, she was constantly running away, now she has become
with child. (Not used before women.)

suittn, n., adj., v, m. Co-wife; to become do; to be at enmity (only used

about co-wives). 5. kanakm, they are co-wives (of the same man) (also,

14
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they are at enmity); s.oM kanakin , they are becoming co-wives (or, at

enmity). (Desi suitin', the common word is Afrom.)

suj9
v. sud.

sujat, adj. Docile, good-tempered. (C.; not used here.)

suj buj,' the same as buj suj, q. v. S.b. bqnuktaea nut hopak do, this man

has no understanding.

sujok, v. sue.

sujhqu, v. m. To be visible to, to see (women’s abuse). MV bah s.M kan

tama, can’t your eye see; kdra cudi h$rel, bam s. marsaUfa, mif do

totkate qcurentama, you blind wretch of a man, are you unable to see

at all, have your eyes been moved to your neck. (H. sujhnd.)

sujhqu, the same as bujhqu
, q. v., and only heard as a jingle to bujhqu

.

Opakrele bujhqu s.lenge, we must first come to an understanding in the

family (v. buj suj).

suk, n., v. a. m. Pleasure, happiness, comfort, ease, tranquility, easy

circumstances; to give ease, etc., to, to be at ease. 5. bqnuktakoa
,
jao

kilokko ruqka , they have no ease, they get fever every da}'; s.re

menakkoa
,

they live in easy circumstances; s.te jomme ,
take your food

comfortably (don’t hurry); s.teit gitidena , I slept comfortably; s. disnmteye

calaoena
,
he went to the land of ease (he died); apatko s.kedea , they

have, given their father ease (he has no trouble or work); jSwde (hen

bos s.oM kana, she has no comfort with her husband; ruqk hanae
, bae

s.oM kana
,
he is (constantly) ill, he is not at ease; nitok doko s.ena ,

now they are at ease (no poverty, illness, etc.). (H. sukh.)

Suk used as second part of a compound denotes that the act or

state is done with pleasure, to one’s heart’s content, to one’s satisfaction.

Ihak edre s.teh dalkcdea , 1 beat him to the satisfaction of my anger;

Sg%r s.kedeae, she abused him to her heart’s content; jgm s.kedeako

aleren sukri, they ate our pig with pleasure (thieves); jgm s. joh kanae
,

he is eating with pleasure (i. e., has no trouble getting his food); ere

sJtidihae, he deceived me to his heart's content.

sukq, v. sukkq.

sukq l
,
v. akal sukqi (bad and good seasons).

sukqr, n. The planet Venus as an evening star; Friday. (Only in books;

H. sukar.)

sukqrdom
,

v. sokgrdgm. (C.)

sukqu, v. sukhqu.

suk barag, n. Leisure; adv. Leisurely. S.b. jgkhed bako niotalea , nttar

kqmi din do okqe calaka
, they don’t invite us when there is leisure, who

will go now in. the working season; s.b. leka atom ddpd bapaea, don’t

wander about as if there were leisure (nothing to do); s.b.geye kqmi

kana

,

he is working leisurely; s.b.te jomme, eat leisurely (don’t hurry)

(v. suk and barag).

suk barak, the same as suk barag9 q. v.
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sttk b/tog, n. t adv., v. a., v. m. d. Enjoyment of life, easy circumstances,

luxury; luxuriously, in comfort and at ease; to enjoy life, to live in

luxury. S.bh . menaktaca
,
jotgakU kulqu men(tea, he is in easy circum-

stances, he is full up with everything; s.bb/itj din calak kantaea , his

days (life) pass in luxury; gknt tskargekin s.bh.ef kana

,

those two live

in ease and comfort, being alone (have no trouble with children); jgmakko,

kicrtdko jgtgak menaktaeteye s.bh. jo* kana, he is living, enjoying life,

having food, clothes and everything (v. suk and bhgg),

suk i , v. sukhi.

sukt\ v. siki. (C., not here.)

sukoi
,

v. sukul.

suk olwar, v. sukulbar. (C.)

suk or, v. sukul.

sukorivar, v. sukulbar. (H. sukvrftr; C\, not used by Santals here.)

sukrgj
,

adj. Indolent, ease-loving; adv. Leisurely; v. m. To become at

ease, free of work. Adi s. hgf kanae
,
jdhftnak bae kgmia. he is a very

indolent man, he does no work (may also be used about lack of ability);

s.geve durup akana, he is sitting at his ease; hgpgnko harayentacteyc

s.ena % he has become at ease, because his sons have grown up (he does

not need to work); bgbu bhgig Ukant s.ena, you have become indolent

like the superior baboos (v. suk and ? v. raj 1.

sukri
,

n. A pig; v. a. To keep pigs. S. jet bae jama, he does not eat

pig’s flesh (most Santals prefer the flesh of pigs to any other kind of

meat, but some will not touch it on account of the way pigs feed, eat

human excrements, etc.); H(S dot s.kefkoa, he has kept pigs this year;

pgfki a female pig (before littering); s. e*ga t
a sow; ato s.

t a village

pig (domesticated); bir s a wild pig; ku<fu s.y a boar; *• kopgn
, a young

pig, pigjjj*. s. bgdhig, a castrated pig, hog (nearly all male pigs are

castrated); datela s.f a boar with large tusks, especially wild boars;

rata s. t a full-grown boar (too old to be castrated, also a wild boar).

(Mundari, Ho, Kurku sukn; H. sakari.)

snkri banda, the same as sukri Adffvl, q. v. Mostly used about the pigsty.

Ba\tda sukri, a hog, the tail of which has been cut short (hogs’ tails are

generally cut, because the Santals believe that the animals will then

become fatter).

sukri bAfd, n. A pigsty; a kind of ringworm or eruption of the skin,

v. a. To put in a pigsty (as a punishment). S,b. benaopt , sukribon

dghgkoa, build a pigsty, we shall keep pigs; s.b. ghao janam akadina

dearc, I have got an eruption on my back; raebaridko s.b.kcdea, kathac

okakef igte, they put the marriage-broker into the pigsty, because he

kept certain matters hidden (it is done by the bride’s people on the day

when the marriage takes place, because the man has not told ail there was

to tell, e. g., about the number of people coming with the bridegroom,

or all customary presents have not been given); jog mgujhiko s.b.kcdea ,
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kotnbfo bae sap daftako kante
, they put the custos morum into a pigsty,

because he is unable to catch the thieves (i. e., because he is unable

to, or will not, tell who is responsible for a girl being enceinte; he is

kept there until he agrees to find out) (v. sukri and bbfd; Desi bdrd).

suhri bait n. lit. Pig convulsions, a kind of convulsions in which the

patient foams and makes a smacking sound like pigs when eating (v. sukri

and bqi ).

sukri gqli tol, v. a. To tie with a double knot (or loop). So called because

this method is especially used when the legs of a pig are tied with a

cord to make it possible to carry the animal hanging down from a pole.

S.g.te toleme,
tie it with a double knot; kombfo s.gJeko tQlkedea

,
they

tied the thief with a double sling (hands behind). The cord is taken

twice round the thing to be fastened, so arranged that when the two

ends are drawn they automatically tighten the sling (v. gqli and /#/).

sukri itii, n. Pig’s fat, also the same kept melted and used as a medicine.

S.i.te iskirepe% give him massage with pig's fat; s.f. sunum , melted pig’s

fat (v. sukri and itil).

sukri kqnjit n., v. sub kqhji.

sukri muthq ghds
,

n., the same as muthq, q. v. Called sukri muthq,

because the pigs eat the tubers.

sukri sagak ghas> n. A certain kind of grass, the same as toyo sagak ghds.

sukrot n. The planet Venus as an evening star. (H. sukr ; only in books.)

suk sqhbittc , the same as suk sukte, q. v.

suk suk t the same as sak sak
, q. v.

suk sukqu, the same as sak sakao

,

q. v. Rabahten s.sM kana, I am
shivering with cold; ruq s.s.edih kana

,
I am shivering in ague (first

stage of fever).

suk sukte , adv. Quietly, leisurely. ,S.s. calakme
,
go leisurely s.s. jornme,

take your food at your ease (v.

suktqu
,

v. a., v. m. d. (added to kuli). To inquire accurately, carefully.

Kuli s.johpe, cet lekan hQf kanako . inquire carefully what kind of people

they are. (Rare.)

suktqu , v. m. To be pleased with, (C., not here.)

suk tit the same as sqkti, q. v.

sukut, n. Friday. S. hilok hijuknte, come on Friday. (H. sukar.)

sukuibar, n. Friday. (H, sukrvdr.)

sukur
,

v. sukuL

sukurdum
,

v. sgkQrdQm. (C, not here; Mu$<jari sukufdum.)

sukur ipil, v. sukro. (In books only.)

sukurrqi, n., adv. Happiness and security. (Word doubtful.

1

sukn suku
t
adv., v. tn. Shivering; to shiver (from cold), rabahedm

kana , I am shivering from cold; ruqteye s.s.k kana
f he is shivering in

fever (ague) (v, suk sukqu).

sukwqr
t
adj. Accustomed to ease, sedentary. (C; H. sukvdrt soft ; not here.)
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sukh ,
v. suk.

sukhq
,

adj. Dry, in cash. Noa ot do s.gea
,

this soil is dry; noa s. jittis

do ntif suli dqrteh emama
,

I shall give you this dry mustard seed at

ten seers for the rupee; s. hojro, dry paddy (not recently reaped);

s. takah emam katia , dharte do ban hataoea dahgra, I am giving you

the money in cash, I shall not buy the bullock on credit. (H. sUkhd;

cf. oda sukhq.)

sukhqu, v. m. To dry up, become emaciated, to be parched with thirst.

Rthgecteye s.ena
,
he has become emaciated from lack of food; khet s.ena,

the rice-field has dried up; tetahteye s.k katia , he is parched with thirst.

(H. snk/md.)

suk hi
, n. Ease, easy circumstances; adj., v. m. Indolent, ease-loving,

unused to work, accustomed to ease; to be or become do. S. hor

kanac, at bae kqmi da^eaka
,
he is a person unused to work, he is unable

to do any hard work; s.re menaea, he is at ease; s. kqmi kantaea
,

durupteye kqmia, his work is of an easy kind, he works sitting; s. akattar

netar do, he has become at ease now (has no need to work); s.yettan,

kqmi qdih asketokgea, I have become ease-loving, 1 feel too lazy to work.

(H. sukhi.) Sukhi is a fairly common nickname for girls.

suk hie, adj., adv. Empty-handed, having nothing; only. S.h ruqrena
,

I came back empty-handed; teheh dole s.gea, jomak bqnuktalea
,
we are

empty to-day, we have no food; s. badgetiha
,

I have only high-lying

rice-land (cf. sudhe).

sukha
,

adj., adv. Fair, right, just; fairly. .S. hor kanac
, mtfaha helte bae

bicara, he is a just man, he does not judge looking at the face of

people (is no respecter of persons); s.i SQheta, he measures justly (right);

s.i bicqrefa
,
he judges justly. (Desi sukhu.)

sukhwqr
,

v. sukwqr. (C.)

sttl, n. Dysentery. (C., not used here; cf. so/; H. sii/, acute pain; Mundari su/.)

su/q, n., v. a. A tenon, end of piece of wood fitted for insertion into a

corresponding cavity in another piece; to cut into a tenon. S. lakkate

gantdo lagaome
, cut (the pole) into a tenon and fit the carrying-piece

of wood on ; s. nanha ntfgnte, ku/herc bah bolqk kana, make the tenon

(end of pareajre

)

a little thinner, it does not go into the bedstead leg;

mat s.inte botigmre gotao Iqgit, cut the bamboo into a point to fit it

into the spear-head-; s./e sukri sobogem
,
stab the (wild) boar with the

spear (su/q is here used about a round, pointed spear-head, not a flat

one; it is fixed into a bamboo in the same way as an arrow-head
(cf. H. ift/d).

su/q, n., v. a. (d). Slander, slandering report; to calumniate, carry tales,

backbite. Kathako caba/cfa, phalnq s.i Zagaokcfte arhdko ehopket'a
, they

had settled the matter, but as so and so brought some slandering report

they took the matter up again; da#<jQM ocoye Iqgife s.wadca, he calum*

niated him to cause him to be fined (v. supra; cf. use ol ktnea.)
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sulak
,

n., v. m. A hairpin, bodkin, a large kind of needle used forgetting

the cord through when thatching; to put on a hairpin. Rupq reak s./eye

s. akana, she has put (in her hairknot) a silver hairpin; kamar s., an

iron hairpin made by blacksmiths (for strengthening the hairknot); jhur

jhuri s.j a hairpin (of brass) with a couple of small chains dangling to

which small bits like tamarind leaves have been* attached; baha >\, a

hairpin (mostly of silver) with a “flower
0

at the top; ofak dap s., a

thatching-needle (made like a needle, some 40 cm long having an eye

through which the string is taken, of iron or bamboo); sJe baber paromme
,

pass the string through with the thatching-needle. The hairpins used by

Santal women are fashioned like ordinary hairpins, not like a single pin

with a head, the form used by Hindu women (cf. H. satin, needle, and

H. safakh
, a probe).

su la ft, v. a., v. m. d. To make fun, make a noise; to enjoy oneself, be at

ease. Danguaregem $ned s.ktfa
,
nitok j&w&ekate dg cabayetut , bagime , when

you were a spinster you were dancing and made fun, now you are

married this is at an end, give it up; bulkate emantcakko s.efa, being

drunk, they are making all kinds of fun; balaeako s.jon kana t the

co-parents*in-law are enjoying themselves (with different kinds of fun);

tntejoh s.jonpe
,
hgjr tuluc alope neo jhgggjroka, play and have fun, don’t

be at variance with people.

sulgQtty the same as salgao
, q. v. Sehg$l s.me

,
make the fire burn well;

ZVZ zrz kathae s.kefa , he made the joking words important (took offence

and complained); jhogfa s.ena, the quarrel blazed up. (H. sulgantl ; rare.)

suli, n. A measure of twenty pqi or ten seers. Pon s. da mit man
, four

suli make one maund; bar s. caole, twenty seers of rice; pon s. khciclqk,

a basket taking four suli, i. e., one maund; s.s. sonpe ar sola dohoepe,

measure it how many suli there are and put tallies down. The suit

varies in size acc. to the size of the seer, also as to the number of

pat in one suit. Of the coftga pqi (v. cohga) fifteen make one suli.

(Desi suli; cf. H. solah, sixteen.)

suit, n. A kind of raft made of sql (q. v.) for crossing a river. It is

common in the flat parts of Bengal. Two big bundles are tied up and

joined together; two are needed, as one bundle would turn round.

S.le gadale parQtnena% we crossed the river by raft (v. sqI).

suli
, q. A piece of wood fitted to each end of a yoke, standing down

some 30 cm, to prevent the bullocks from losing the yoke. These suli

are fitted to the yokes used by other races, but not to the yoke used
’ by Santals who have pa( samble

, q. v. (Desi stdi; H. suit.)

suli, n. A pole some 3 to 3 V* m long. Mit s. dak cahk kana
, water

some three to three and a half m deep is running (v. infra; expression

very rare).

suli, n., y. m. A gibbet, an impaling stake, a stake; to be killed by do.;

be hanged. The Santals have an idea that before hanging was intro-
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duced, criminals were executed by an iron stake being impaled from

the throat up through the head. The word is now used as shown.

Stdaere khuniqhi sJeko ggcefko tah§kana, formerly they kilted murderers

with an impaling stake; phqsikre hln s.kre hd ban pqcoka, whether l be

hanged or impaled, 1 will not draw back; s. ieka jqlqi, a nail long like

a stake tin song). (H. sUll)

suio
,

v. solo. (Both forms are heard.)

sulok, the same as suluk
r q. v.

suloman
,
adv. Equally; v. a. m. To make equal, treat equally. S.fte)

hatinkatahope, divide it equally between them; mdr$ hgrko s.kefkina
,

okoe hi bako sqjqilefkina, the village council treated both as equal

(deemed both equally responsible), they did not punish any of them

(cf. soman ; v. soioman).

suio sae tn$c, n. A sixteen hundred game (mentioned in a folk-tale) (v. sub,

sac and $nec),

suio rukhiq ,
v. solo rukhia.

suio SQnjgk, v. sob sonjok.

suIqA , n. t adj., v. m. Friendship; friendly; to be do. Adi s. menaktakina,

they have great friendship for each other; s.geakin , khubkin gQporoa,

they are friendly, they help each other much; ntfar dokin s.ena
,
they

have become friendly now (cf. su/ttk, sulah.)

suit a, n., v. a. A wick for a lamp, a twisted rag; to twist a rag so as

to make it serve as a wick, to make a wick; to twist a rag and intro-

duce it into the anus (to cause evacuation); to twist a rag into a point

to use it for introducing medicine into a sore. S. uskurmc
,
raise the

wick; s.re ran bgaokate ghao bhugqUre peffr adcrmc
,
apply medicine to

the twisted rag and twist it into the sore-hole (used when a person has

been bitten by a tiger or any dangerous animal, or hit by an arrow);

mqli s.wakme, put a wick in the lamp-cup; putiyenae, ma s.yepc , he is

constipated, put a twisted rag in (to make him pass stool). (B. sholifS,

a wick; cf. H. sUl.)

sulttc
,

n., v. a. m. Mucus from the nose, snot; mucus; to discharge mucus,

to blow the nose. jorok kantama , sulujokmc

,

mucus in running down
from your nose, blow your nose; s.^or a. leka)ye odokok kana

,
he has

mucus (like) discharges (as in dysentery); gkge cqH nondtye s.ket, some-

body has discharged mucus here ; sulujok kanae tnandak kan iqte , his

nose is running on account of his having a cold. (Muiicjari suit, suini.)

suiui lundui, adj. Fine, thin (hair); adv. Very many (small). Up do

s.Lgctaea
,

his hair is very fine; pusi s.l.ye ntfok kana , the cat looks

glossy (haired); hon kopon sJ.ko nir bapae kana
,

the young rats run

about, a crowd of them.

suiui lundui c£ri, n. A certain bird, the small Minivet, Pericrocotus pere-

grinus.
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suhtk
,

n., adj., v. a. m. Peace, concord, harmony; in harmony, at peace,

to make peace, reconcile; to be at peace. S.te tah$npe , live in peace;

ona ojrakre s. bqnukanah, there is no peace in that house; noa atoren

hor dgko s.gea, the people of this village are at peace with one another;

haram budhile s.kafkina
,
we reconciled husband and wife; raj tuluc s.okpe,

live in peace with your landlord (or, become at peace); disom s.ge rnenaka,

the country is at peace (no disturbance); Iq\fhqi hQfko s.ena
,
the fighting

people have made peace (cf. A. H. §ulh % peace).

sttluk muluk
,

adv. In peace, at peace, in harmony. S.m.em tahenkhan

disomcm jgma, if you live in peace, you will eat the land (will find

friends everywhere) (also s.te m.em jgma in the same meaning) (v. supra;

cf. A. H. mu/k t
rule; cf. B. muluk

, a country; expression rare; muluk may
also be taken as a jingle; in Desi suluke muluk khae is said).

sum, adj. Niggardly, parsimonious, miserly. (C., A. H. sUm\ not used here.)

sum ,
v. sam sum.

sum, n. A mine, a pit, the opening into a mine, the shaft of a mine.

(C., not known here.)

sumqn, v. a. m. To send away (a possessing spirit), to bring to, to finish;

to come to after having been possessed by a bonga. Tin ghqripe rum
ocoyea, s.kaepe

,

how long will you let him be possessed, bring him to;

bam thirokkhanlan dal s.mea nahak, if you will not be quiet, 1 shall beat

you and bring you to your senses; hqitdiko tiu.js.ketaf they drank up

the beer; dakale jQm s.kefa
,
we have eaten up all the food; kqmi s.kefale

,

we finished the work; s.enae, he came to (after being possessed; it may
be effected by beating the supposed possessed person on the back with

the hand, on the wrist with the car WP» q* v., or hy pulling at his hair).

sumqr, v. a. m. To finish, make an end of, annihilate. Mil fhehgateye

s.kedea, he finished (killed) him by one stroke of a stick; dakako s.kefa
,

they finished the food (ate all); kqmile s.kefa
,
we finished the work;

ruqteye s.ena ,
he was finished (killed) by the disease; noa atoren hQfko

gQc s.ena, all the people of this village have died; noa darharen hakoko

s.ena
, the fish in this pool have been eradicated v

sumbrqu, v. a. To endure, suffer, bear, go throqgh, get well. 44* duke

s.ef kana
, he i3 enduring much grief; q4i harkhete s. akafa, he has

suffered much hardship; jotQ lekate s. hor kanae
, he is a man who has

gone through all kinds (of experiences); rQge s.kefa , he went through

the disease and got well; nukin kada dg abo disom reak dakkin s. akafa
,

these two buffaloes have endured the water of this country (have become

acclimatized).

sumbh, n. A mine, pit. (C., not here.)

sumbhrqu,
the same as sumbrqu

, q. v.

sumdhi
,

n. A co-parent*in-law, the father-indaw of one’s child (son or

daughter), especially used in address, but also when mentioning the

other. Henda ho $., okakotebon dar& barae kana
,

I say, co-parent-in-law,
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whereabouts are we (i. e., you) walking; phalna dg ihren s. kanae, so

and so is the father-in-law of my child. (H. samdhf.)

sumdht'n, n. The mother-in-law of one's child. Used like sumdhi, q. v.

(not common ; H. samdhtrt).

sumjkg u, v. a. d. To give over, make over to, deliver, entrust to, explain

to, impress on. Hgpgnihih <?. akawadea jgtg karbar, I have made all

business over to my son; bar sertna Iqgif khet mohajgne s.adea rin

babgtte, he gave some rice-fields over to the money-lender for two years

on account of debt; ofakre $.akope> ggdid dg ghge ruqflena, explain it

to the people in the house, that the dead one will not come back (i. e.,

show them sympathy); sulukte taken s.akope
t
impress on them to live

in peace (v. samjhao ).

sumj hquni, n. A present given to the workers (cooks, etc.) when the

cooking-pots and other implements are given over to the owner, generally

a pot of beer, or some food-stuffs. Sap dapko Iqgif s . lagaoka ,
a present

is to be given to the serving-men
;
{ukud s. hqftdi ar daka entakom

,

give

them a pot of beer and food as a present when they give over the

cooking-vessels, as a reward for their work (v. supra).

sum tu bukud
t n. A certain kind of grass, Eleusine aegyptiaca, Pers. The

ears are used by children playing (v. bukud bukuc).

sumudini, n., the same as sumdhi, q. v. (only used in certain songs).

sumuk, v. sgnmuk. (C., not here.)

sumuk
,

adj. Sober, temperate. S.re noa kathalah galmaraoa
,
we shall’

talk over this matter when we are sober; s.re Iqiaeme,
nitok doe but

akana
,

tell him when he is sober, now he is drunk (cf. H. sumukk,

handsome faced).

sumuk
,
adv. Exactly, precisely, just as much, accurately, suitably, properly.

Jam s.ge dakaeme, bqjrti dg ah, prepare just as much as will be eaten,

not more; tghgp s . (hekga qguime, bring a stick exactly as big as you

can grasp; khqclqk s. bhoraome
,

put in exactly as much as the basket

takes (no topping); hg\gk s. dak bhoraome, fill in water up to the neck;

ga4a s. daft cafakf katta, the river runs full; 4<*V<fa s. dak pered akana,

it is full of water reaching to the waist; hqjrup s.e mofa akana, he has

grown so fat (big) that you can ju$t reach round him with your arms;

purus s. dakf, water just as deep as the height of a man with arm lifted

up
; hgr s. horo dare akana, the paddy has grown so high as the height

of a man; fcffia s. gqi menqkkoa
,
the cattle are just the number counted

(belonging to different members); faka sJe Hut mergm emokme
j
give this

goat for exactly one rupee; qyup s.e seferena, he arrived wt|en it was

just evening (after sunset). Sumuk is also used as second part of a

compound verb. JgtQkote sap s. ggdpe, all of you at once take hold of

the different kinds of work; hq(in s.kefale, we have divided it jJl (among

those present); hofoe hatao s.kefa , he took all the paddy (finished it with

the money he paid) (? cf. soman

l
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sumufgui, adj,, adv., v. a. m. Round (so that it is difficult to grasp);

huddled up, a compact mass; to make do. Noa dhiri do s.gea , sasaf>

qt bqnuka, this stone is round (and large), it is not possible to lay hold

of it (e. g., no edge to lay hold of, when they are to turn it); s.e gittd

akana
, he is lying huddled up (in a heap); s.e lo akafa daka, she has

ladled the rice (on the plate) in a compact heap; noa ttakel dam iak

s.kefa

,

you have cut this plough round (it is not broad and flat below);

s.e suf akana

,

she has arranged her hair in a round, compact knot;

squfi bhariko tql s.kefa, they have tied the thatching-grass load compactly

(round); noa (ttkud do s.ena, this pot has become round (top rim broken off).

sun

,

n., adj., v. a. m. Space, atmosphere tin this sense only in books);

quiet, empty, void; to empty. Noa orak do s.gea
, bako qikqtik kana,

this house is empty, no people are felt to be present; kullti do s.gea , the

the village street is empty (no one seen or heard); disont do s.gea , the

country is quiet (no noise heard, e. g,, no drumming at festivals); kulhiko

s.kefa, they have made the village street quiet (no dancing); goya s.ena,

the cattle-shed has been emptied (cattle died): odok s.enae, he has become

empty by evacuations (about diarrhoea or cholera, when the patient is

very weak). (H. sun, void, empty.)

sunq, adj., v. a. m. Empty, untenanted; to make do., leave empty. S. ofakle

cakent bolqUa , why will you enter an empty house; s. ato, an empty village

(no people left); hqti bQtqrte atoko s.kefa, they have deserted from the

village (left it empty) fearing the elephants; bir s.yena
,
the forest has

become empty of people (all gone home, as at night). (H. sfind.)

sun qn, v. a. m. To cause to hear, have effect, give effect to; v. a. d. To
give notice, inform, tell. Hqktnte s.kefa , mif dhaote sohracokpe, the

magistrate issued a notice, via,, have the Sohrae all at the same time;

ttiq ranteye sunqtt akafa , by this medicine he has recovered (made the

disease hear, respond); k/iajnako s.afiea, they announced the amount ol

rent to us; moluijone s.adiua, gtl (aka bqki rnenaka
,
the money-lender

notified me, that there is a balance of ten rupees to he paid ; dame s.aftca ,

he told us the price (he would take); rqi s. akana, the judgment has

been announced; s. akana
, bir bagahi akana mgnte, it has been announced

that the forest has become infested with dangerous animals. (H. sundnd.)

sun an i, v. a. m.; v. a. d., the same as sunqn, q. v. (cf. H. sundvni). Katha

bah s.lentiha, my story was not listened to (they did not listen to my case).

sunqt
,

n. Circumcision. (C.; A. P. H. sunnat; not used here.)

sun bqji
, v. m. To turn a somersault in the air. (C., not here; v. sun

and bqji.)

sund, n. A subterranean passage, a mine, pit, a large, deep hole; v. a. m.

To make, become do. Noa s.re tqrufi menaea

,

there is a leopard in this

pit; pukhri reak s. bed akana , a subterranean passage (carrying

water) is coming here from the tank; s.re hakoko boloyena , the fish have

entered the cavity ; kqela fa fateko s . akafa, they made a deep pit by
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digging for coal; la late s.ena, by constant digging it has become a

large pit.

sundqr, adj. Beautiful, pretty, fine. Maha sundqre tieloti kana
,
he looks

very handsome; maha s. bqini gat, very good is the wild cow (from a

baha song). Word is little used, except as a name of men. (H. mndar.)

sundqr mukhi hofo,
n. A variety of paddy (v. supra and B. mukhJ).

sun dgr9 adj., the same as sunder, q. v. (B. sundor.)

Sundorbon, n. The Sunderbans, part of the Ganges delta.

sundor mukhi, adj. Good-looking, beautiful. (C, not used here.)

sundor mukhi hofo, v. sunder mukhi horo .

sun df# sundjri
,
the same as sondfa sundp,

, q. v.

sun dud, v. a. m. To put away, put down, into or under something, to

hide. Bqndire pon ana ghgfkateh s.latia , I had put four annas tied up

in a rag into the (paddy) bundle; un march (h$i ntenati tulud ngtgge

bohgke $. Qguyefa
,
although he has such a large space, he is pushing

his head over here (people lying down); ruhff s.kedeako , they scolded

him, so that he bent his head down (ashamed); cgfg gajayreye s.ena,

the bird hid itself in the thicket; hgrko talareye s.ena, he pushed himself

in among the people (cf. solgaf;
v. sapid),

sunduk

,

n. A box, chest, trunk. Affrligt s., an iron trunk; (aka s., a cash

box. (A. H. §undUq.)

sttndur gqsuc, adj. Lonely, sad; adv. Diligently, always at work. S.g.e

heloti kuna, he looks lonely (downcast); s.g.e kqmia, ajare dq bac d&fh

bapijoha , she works industriously, she does not gad about (cf. ugur

sundae ).

sandier gusiid, the same as sundur gasad

\

q. v.

Sunt, n. The planet Saturn. (H. sanl; in books; v. simibar. )

sunt a, n. A present offered to a superior. (Word doubtful; not known
to present-day Santals.)

s unibar, n. Saturday. .S. hiloti, Saturday. (H. sanibdr.)

sunk a l, v. suiikql.

sun san, the same as sun sun, q. v. (also pronounced sun su«). Sun sattge

qikqnti kana
, bape roret do

^

it seems quiet, you don’t speak.

sun sun , adj. Empty, untenanted, desolate, quiet. Alo s.s.ge qikquk kana,

the village feels desolate. (H. sunsiln.)

sun funi, n. Two plants so called, viz., dak s.s., Marsilia quadrifolia, L.

and fwuli s.s., Desmodium triflorum, DC.

sun sunt , the same as sur sarqtt, q. v. (Rare.)

sun suni, v. sun suniq.

sun suniq, n. A kind of beetle, Sternocera sternicornis (or, acc. to C.,

S. chrysis, Fab.). Used in Santal medicine (cf. H. sunsuni, a mole).

sun tu bukud, the same as sumIn bukuc, q. v. One form of the tradition*

states that the first human pair lived on the grain of this.

sunud, the same as sulud, q. v.
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sunujur, n. A waterfall (smaller than ghag
;
water falling in one stream,

not over a large space). S.te gatfayena, the falling water has made a

ditch; p&efZ s. gadayena, e{ak secbon p&erfa, the outlet waterfall has become

too deep, we shall make an outlet (from the rice-field) elsewhere; p&er$

s.re aema hakolc sapketkoa, we caught a number of fish in the pool of

the outlet waterfall (sutfur with infixed n).

sunukud, the same as sUffikud, q. v.

sun urn, n., v. a. m. Oil; to make, become oil. De se s. nQtfahme, ojggan t

please bring some oil here, I shall anoint myself; umkate sununi ba

h

gjqklekhad bah jut qikqaka, if, after a bath, oil is not anointed, one feels

not well (uncomfortable); divhc s.
f lamp oil (kerosene); jom s., oil used

in preparing food; gQtQtn $. t
clarified butter, ghee; itil s., oil made from

melted fat; kUipdiko s.kefa
,

they pressed oil from the mahua kernels

(lit. made do. into oil); gQtom s.ena, the clarified butter has melted;

hasa s.
t
petroleum; koela (not kuilq) s., coal tar; tqrpin s., terpentine;

sq s,, the same as gQtom s, (not commonly used); s.ko kna, they press

oil; s.lfltn (or Ignok) pata
,
an oil-press (v. pa(a).

The Santals extract oil from a large number of seeds and kernels,

the different oils being named in accordance with the tree or plant that

is used (e. g., kuintfi s. t oil from the mahua ke'rnels). To press out the

oil they have the pa(a
t q. v.; before pressing out the oil, the stuff is

steamed and then enclosed in a wrapping made of straw', date-leaves,

etc., and finally placed in the press. They extract oil mostly from the

following seeds : bando, barn , bohga sarjym, bhernda, eratfom, kudrutn, kuinfi,

kujri
t IgpQh

, musttq
, turn, tilmih

}
lu(ni

}
surguja

, tuft, (isi ((hisiaj (qq. v.),

the oils being used for cooking, medicine, anointing and lubricating pur-

poses. For cooking and anointing, they use especially what is called

utih s. t lit. barter oil, an oil made of mustard and other seed mixed.

(Murujari, Ho sunum; Kurku shunutn .)

sunum bin
,
n. A small burrowing snake, two species, ofwhich one is Typhlops

braminus. By Santals believed to be poisonous. (Mug^ari sunum bih .)

sunum bohga
, n., v. a. Divination by means of oil and leaf; to perform do.

A full description of the proceedings is found in the author’s “The Santals.

and Disease, Memoirs,” A.S.B., vol. X., pp. 16— 20. It is resorted to,

to find out the cause behind disease and death. Ruqk kanale
t
bale bogek

kana, s.b. qgualepe , we are ill, we do not get well, bring us (the result

of) divination by oil on leaves; wW gh<*t fa** khqn s./e b. qgu akata ,

ofakrtn bohgageye rehgejoU kantapea
,
we have brought the result of oil

on leaf divination from five different places (that) your house-bonga is

feeling hungry (is the cause of the disease) (v. sunum and bohga).

sunum n. An oil-container made of wood with a spout. The sides

are often carved. It is used for anointing-oil, but is now very rare.

S.d.te pefakoak jahga qjQkaktakope}
anoint the feet of the visitors with

(oil from a) spouted oil-container (v. sunum and fabq).
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sun um jor, v. sunurn jhor. (C.» not here.)

sunum jhor, n. A large tree, Ficus cordifolia, Roxb. Not common.

sunurn mud, n. A certain kind of large black ant. dg dektfeko totofa ,

q<fi haksoa
,
the oil-ants sting with their hindquarters, it is very painful;

baber lekako tofige calaka
,
they go along like a rope, following dose together

(v. sunum and mud; Mui?(Jari sunum mui ).

sunum panja
,
nM v. a., the same as sunum bonga, q. v. Bijrkik kanale,

nindq celt cqe hijuk kan, s.p. agualepe
,
we are being frightened, some-

body or other is coming at night (a witch, etc.), find out what it is by

divination by oil and bring us the result (v. sunum and panja).

sunum pt(hq, n., v. a. A kind of cake cooked in oil; to prepare do., also

called dul pi\hq . The batter is poured into boiling oil. Considered finer

than most other cakes. S.p.ko emadiha
,
they gave me oil-cooked cakes;

sakratreko s.p.ia
,
they prepare cakes cooked in oil at the Sakrat festival

(v. sunum and pi\hq).

sunum sakam ,
n. An oiled leaf, the leaf used when performing the sunum

bohga. S.s. Ml ocoepe
,
make them look at the oiled leaf (divination)

(v. sakam).

sunum sindhqt (or s.stndhtf), n. Oil, the kind of oil. S.s. caba akantalea
,

anything in the shape of oil is finished for us; 5.5. bqnuka, there is no

trace of oil. Always used with negation.

sun, n. A mine, pit. (C., not here.)

suhgq, n. A sting (lit. and fig.), an awn. Kidih ka(kom s.teye tofkidina ,

the scorpion stung me with its sting; susurbah doko s.wana, wasps have

sting; nut hojrak do s.m rqputletaekhangeye kabuka
,

if you break the sting

of this man he will be brought into subjection (when used fig. about

people suhgq has reference to anything that makes a person feel superior);

s. horo
,
a kind of paddy that has awns; s. horo do jqnum leka pqkfta,

the awn-paddy stings like a thorn. (Desi suit; B. shunga
,
awn; cf. H.

suhgCL
, clitoris, protuberance.) Hat suhgq

,
v. hat s., an insect.

suitgq qkhqini, n. A pitchfork the prong of which is made of iron (v. supra

and qkhqini ).

suh grqu, the same as sumbrqu
, q. v.

sunk q l, n. The Shell Ibis, Anastomus oscitans. Fairly common during the

rainy season.

suftkhql, v. suitkql. (C.)

sun d, n. An elephant’s trunk. Hqti $., an elephant’s trunk. (H. suttd.)

suqtf, n. The uvula. Khgket kanae
, s. sosokalaemc

, he is coughing, apply

marking-nut oil to his uvula (cf. supra; also pronounced sUqd).

suntfi, n. A distiller or seller of liquor or beer. The Sundis are a

degraded Hindu caste; in these parts some of them are licensed brewers

and sellers of beer, others are agriculturists or small shop-keepers!

S. do hqqtfiko benaoa arko qkrina
, the Sundis brew beer and sell it;

s. bhqfi, an oven on which the Sundis boil the grain from which beer
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is to be brewed; 5. gqdi, a beer-shop; s. sat, a beer-shop; s. salte $$nkatc

kqndiko ttuia, they go to the beer-shop and drink beer. (H. sUndl.)

suttdt kujrkujriq potam

,

n. A small kind of dove, so called because their

call is heard like sundi kur kuf kup the same as barge potam, q. v.

supqrbhayar, n. Supervisor (in census operations). (Engl.)

supotiq , adj. Quiet, gentle, peaceable (v. sapof; rare).

snpo(t adj., adv. Satisfactory, tasty, good. Onko (hen dq ban calaka
, rof

reak sq jahan katha reak s. bah a\karok kana

,

I will not go to them,

nothing satisfactory is felt there in connexion with talk or any matter;

khnb s. daka utnle jomkcfa ,
we ate very good and tasty rice and curry;

dufup tchgon Jnj qdi s.lc qikquketa
,
we thought it very nice the way in which

we were treated in connexion with sitting and standing (i. e. # polite

behaviour); ofak ditqr khub s.ko benao akata, they have built their house

nice and comfortable (clean).

sup tit, n. The instep, the upper surface of the foot between ankle and

toes. Jaitga sdn niak qkaHa , 1 have cut myself on my instep; jahga

talkare jqnumih rqkena
,

s.rc param akana

,

I got a thorn into the sole

of my foot, it has passed right through to the surface of the foot.

sup tic, n. A small winnowing-fan (of the same shape as hatak
, q. v.;

mostly intended for children). S.te gidrq dlturiko gum eneca, children

play, sifting dust with a small winnowing-fan; miniit s.katc (akako adercta

kisqr bof do, rich people take money in by small winnowing-fans (as

much at a time as a suptic can take).

sup (tiu, v. a. in. To prosper, do well, grow or yield well, settle satis-

factorily, come to a satisfactory conclusion. Ngs do oka leka cole casket,

bale s. dareafa, who knows how we did our agricultural work this year, we
were unable to make any good crops; mti do besc s.keta, rin bae jonicfa,

this man lias done very well, lie does not borrow; bqd dole s.leta, bqihqr

do bale s. dareata, we have made the high-land paddy yield well, we
were unable to make the low rice-land yield good crops; jondra s. akana

,

the Indian corn has given a good crop; bicqrko s.keta
,
they settled the

matter (before die village council) satisfactorily; katha s.ena, the matter

has been satisfactorily arranged (cf. Mundari stip(ao).

supuc supuc

,

adv., v. a. Suckinglv; again and again (fetch water); to suck,

sip. S.s. dak mqndiye huyefa, he is sucking the gruel; tmi kup do s.s.

dake to qguyefa
, this (small! girl is constantly fetching water from the

pool (without being ordered!; toae s.s.eta, he is sucking the milk (v. hupuc

hupuc, pnsuc pusuc).

s apud, v. suput. (C.)

sttput, adj. Gentle, quiet, peaceable. 5. balm kantalcae, our daughter-in-law

is gentle-mannered (v. sapof).

supuluk
,

v. recipr. of suluk
, q. v.

supurd, v. soprot. (C., form not Santali.)
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sur, n. Voice, melody; v. a. To sing in tune. Nut do acha s.teye sereha,

this one sings with a good voice; noa sereh reak s. dhoraopt,
follow the

melody of this song; mil leka joto hop s.pe
,
sing all in the same tune.

(H. sur,)

sur, n., v. m. Excitement, frenzy; to be excited, frenzied. Edre reak s.

d(d akawadea

,

he has become frenzied with anger; bqi reak s.menakgetaea,

he has the excitement of convulsions (he has a violent fit); nu nhteye

s, akana
,
he has become frenzied by continual drinking (is excited, boister-

ously drunk). (P. H. shor.)

sur, adj. Level; v. a. m. To make, be level. Noa klttf ilg s.gea , hattafak

do quriko^sM, this rice-field is level, that one they have not levelled as

yet; s. sopok, a level road. (Desi sor; v. sqriqu.)

surq, v. surqi.

sttrqg, n., v. a. Search, inquiry, trace; to inquire for, search, ascertain.

Mahmier hilokrc kadakin af akantalea , unkinak s. bangeko Iqiyeta

,

the

day before yesterday two buffaloes of ours have been lost, people cannot

give us any information of them; berhaetele s, akata, w*e have made inquiries

everywhere round here; noa katha s. qguipe
,
sqri se naseko rop akata,

ascertain this matter, whether they have really said so or it is false;

Iqiyefako
,
gocenac mettle, do s.qguipe

,
they say that he has died, please

inquire and bring word; kotnbro akan reak s.ko lagao akata, they have

started an inquiry about the theft committed. (P. H. surSg.)

surq hi, v. surqi (the common form here).

surq hi ghas, n. A certain hind of grass. Mare happantko do, kathae,

dupup dupnpte s.gh. sanamko hitekefa, the ancestors, people tell, disordered

all the surqhi grass by continually sitting on it. Possibly the same as

sttrhi
, q. v. Not used about any grass now. (H. surahi, surhi.)

surqi, n. A porous decanter-shaped earthenware water-bottle, a goblet.

S.re dak dgholekhan reapoka, if water is kept in a goblet, it becomes

cool. (A. P. H. §nrahi.)

surqj, n. The sun. (Only used in compounds; H. sUraj.)

surqjkant mqnik, n. Jasper (v. supra and ntqnik

;

in a book).

surqj mukhi, v. suruj mukhi.

surq mafia

,

v. mafia supq,

Sttrq uqftgin bohga , n. The name of a Santal bonga. (C.)

surqs,
v. a. m. To absorb, finish; to die, become dry. Ape dope taygmena,

jam sJketale
,
you have come too late, we have finished all the food;

pqkil dak teke s.pe, enkhante mosola lagaope, boil so that the water first

used is absorbed, then add the spices (when preparing meat-curry);

pkaltta doe s.ena, Sikhqr stfe bohgkketa, so and so was finished, he turned

his head towards Sikhar (the South, the region of death); kkqt ssnax

the rice-field has become dry; tqrupko dal s.kedea, they beat the leopard

so that no life was left in him; kqwi s.kefaie teheii, we finished the

work to-day.
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surbgft, n., v. m. Anger, furyi to become furious. *S. d(d akawadea
,
anger

has taken possession of him; s.m gikguefa, I feel very angry; guti

upgrteye s.ena, he became angry with the servants (cf. sur ; also pro-

nounced sorbah).

surburud, adj., adv., v. a. m. Half-done, part not properly boiled (food);

half-wet (on one side); to boil, prepare unsatisfactorily, be only partly

boiled; to become partly wet. dakko dulafte daka do s.ge gikguk

kana, the rice is felt to be only partly boiled, because they added un-

boiled water (when it was hiring prepared; half of the rice cooked, half

raw); tehehak dakako sMTa, they prepared to-day’s rice unsatisfactorily;

da&teh s.ena, 1 have -become wet on one side through the rain.

surgi baha
,
n. A wild flowering plant, Anisomeles ovata, R. Br. (C.)

surgujg, n. A cultivated plant and its seed, that yields the Niger oil,

Verbena sativa, Roxb. (or Guizotia abyssynica, Cass). Also called \gg4* $.

to distinguish it from bir surgujg
, q. v. Very commonly cultivated by

the Santals for its oil. (Desi surgunj

a

, or only guhja ; v. H. sur, sun;

Mu^dari surguja.)

surhi, n. A kind of weevil that attacks the horns of cattle. (C. “which

infest stored dhan;** these are here called suhri

,

q. v.). S.ko jgmeftaea

nut iadawak dereh
, the weevils are eating the horns of this buffalo.

(Muo<Jari surhi.)

surhi, n. Blotches on the skin supposed to be caused by parasites that

are too small to be seen. S.ko jom akadea, the parasites have eaten

him, caused his skin to be blotched; s. jgm h$lok kantaea , his parasite-

eaten spots are seen (he has light-coloured blotches on his skin) (cf. supra).

surigu, the same as sgrigu, q. v.

surik, n. Manner, mode; v. a. m. To make straight; postp. Like, equal

to. Noa s. bg(i kirih agitime, buy and bring a brass-cup equal to this;

atnem roret dam s. do bah emoka, I will not pay anything like the price

you mention; bicgr s. bae em akafa, he has not paid like what the judg-

ment was; noa s. ofak benaome, build a house like this; hana dare sojhetc

s.pe, make it straight in the direction of that tree; hgrko s.kefa
,
they

made the road straight (in a certain direction) (cf. H. sarikhn, similitude).

surikte, postp. According to, equal to, following the direction of. Nig s.

sime, plough in this direction, dHig s. khet hg(ihpe, divide the rice-fields

in accordance with this; noa s . nahel benaome
,
make a plough like this

(in size); nig s. calakme, atom tumta
,
go in this direction, you will find

a village; nig s. gada paromokpc,. cross the river, following this direction

(v. supra 4- te).

surjghi
,

n. The sun (-god, -festival 1 . (C., not used by Santals here, but

by Dorns, BhGyas, etc.; it corresponds to the Santal jgm sint; cf. H
sUraj.)

surjgkantg
,

n. Jasper. (JL surygkantq; in books.)
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surju muni, n. A certain plant, used in Santal medicine. Said to be

two kinds, nanha and mo(a, thin and thick (cf. suruj muni),

surkq, v. surkqu

.

(C.)

surkq baber

,

n. A piece of rope used in setting a net for hares; the

net slides down this rope when the top support falls. (C.)

surkqu, v. a. To sniff, suck up (through the nose). Ran mUre s. aderaepe,

put medicine in his nose and make him sniff it; boko# hakso jokhfc ranle

s. adera, when we have a headache, we sniff medicine; adorn hop do

utin sunumko s. aderjoha
,
aloko martdak logit,

some people sniff up barter-

oil to avoid getting a cold. (H. suruknS and suyuknit.)

surkqu

,

v. a. To strip off as the leaves of a switch, etc., by running

through the hand (C.); v. m. To jump out of the sheath (a sword).

The Santals have a curious belief, that a sword may jump out of its

sheath when it feels a tiger or leopard near; a battle-axe is in the same

way believed to make a sound when dangerous animals are near. Bhage

tarware do tqrup qikqukte bhokar khon s. odokoka, pocra tarwape do baft,

ona do Qrre ho bah odokoka

,

a good sword will, when a leopard is felt

near (of itself) jump out of its sheath, not, however, a cowardly sword,

even when such a one is pulled, it will not come out (v. supra).

surki
,

n., v. a. Powdered burnt bricks, mortar; to make do. Gathao jokh(d

s. ar cunko lagaoa
,
when building with bricks they use powdered bricks

and lime; %{q huruh gurtdqiteko s.a , they prepare mortar by pounding

burnt bricks fine. (P. H. surkki.)

sur manie (-marie, -mettle ), adv. With a rush or dart, with a swish. S.m.

dhirtye capafketa , he threw the stone with a swish ; ccle bin con s.m . notgye

dqrketa
,
some snake or other ran away in this direction with an audible

rush; bqnduk guli ale celante s.m. paromena, the ball from the gun passed

over us making a hissing sound (onoinat.; cf. H. swr).

surma, v. surmqu.

surman, v. surmqu. (C., possibly a printer’s error.)

surmq sartni, adv., v. m. Excited, in a fury; to become excited. S.$.ye

htr heccna dadal lagif, he came running in a fury to beat someone;

s.s.ye calaoena, he went off in the height of passion; cefpe metadeteye

s.s.k kuna, what did you say to him to make him be so excited (cf. H.

sarm, exertion; v. infra).

surmqu, v. m. To be or become excited, eager, frenzied, fly into a pas-

sion; adj. Excited, in a passion. Daiigra s.gtye qikqukf kana , the bullock

feels excited; s.k kanae, okQc cctpe min akawadea, he is excited (angry),

who of you has said what to him (v. supra).

surngqu, v. a. m., the same as sarngao, q. v. Ruhft s.kedeako
, they

scolded him. so that he flew into a passion; boge kathateye s.tna, he flew

into a passion hearing a good word; sthgzl s.ena
, the fire blazed up.

sura hmdui, n. A certain small bird (reddish, like sprouting mahua).

25
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surpil
, adj. Harsh, rough, hot-tempered, abusive, malicious (women). S.cudi

fptngi, bogeteye ekgera, the ill-tempered wretch of a woman, she is very

abusive (v. sut\t, suiptd,).

surpuf, v. sgrpot

.

(C.) (Also for surpuf mante and surpuf surpuf.)

surphg, the same as sorpha , q. v. (Rare.)

surpkQt v. sgrphq.

surjru d surpud adv. Warblingly (the tipi dpi, bird) (onomat).

sursg, n. The sharp ends of a bow; the sharp point of a shield. Ak s.ten

SQbQktna
,

1 was jabbed by the end of the bow (what is outside where

the string is fastened); phiri s. gtreye bitheta, he pushed the sharp point

of the shield down in the ground (made it stand). (H. sursk.)

sur$Qt n., v. m. Perforation of the palate (a cattle's disease); to get this,

suffer from do. Aleren gaiko s. ham akatkoa, our cattle have got per-

foration of the palate; kadae s. akana
,
khadar khotforefae, the bufTalo

suffers from perforation of the palate, it is making a rattling sound

(when drinking).

sursutfiati, adj., adv., v. m. Scowling, virulent; scowlingly (looking down);

to become furious. Word refers to the look of the person; mostly about

women (somewhat like kur kunduc about men). Nui aimai doe s.gea,

cede cqc edre akana
,

this woman is scowling, who knows what she has

become angry for; s. pondgeye bghggfet kana, she is looking scowlingly,

showing the white of her eyes; mgnre cet coe edre akana
,
s.enae, who

knows what she has become angry for, she has become furious-looking

(cf. sur sundud).

sur sundud
, adj., v. a. m. Dejected, cowed; to cow, daunt, intimidate.

S.s.e dupup akana, he is sitting cowed (unable to say anything); egtr

s.s.kedeae, she abused her so that she became cowed; dak dakteye

s.s.ketlea, we become wet and miserable through the continual rain;

rabakieye s.s.ena, he shrunk within himself from cold.

sur sur, adv., v. m. Eagerly, rushingly; to rush about. S.s.e hir hijuk

kana dadal It?git, he is coming rushing along to beat someone; gaiye

s.s. bapae kana rgrok iffgit, the cow is rushing about to butt (v. infra;

cf. H. sursur).

sur sttnjtH, adv., v. m. Rushingly, eagerly; to rush, burn fiercely, be eager,

to dart. Ka4a s.s.e hijuk kana rgrok logit, the buffalo is coming rushing

along to butt; hakoko s.s. calaoena, the fish darted away; edreteye s.s.

bafae kana, he is rushing about angrily ; sfkgtl caite s.s. rakapena, the

fire leapt up to the roof; gidiko s.s. dpgoyena , the vultures came down
with a rush. (H. sursurbnk.)

sur smrip n. Inclination, desire, irritation, anger. Hola edre tnenakgeiaea,

s.s. bedI eaba akantaea , his anger of yesterday is still with him, his irri-

tation has not ceased; jgm reak s.$. bhahgaoentaea, his desire for food

has been lost (may also be said of having been satisfied); tophqi reak

s.s. cabayentaea, his desire for fighting has ceased. (H. sursurt.)
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surti
,

v. surki, (C., not here.)

surti thamakur, n. lit. Tobacco of Surat; a kind of tobacco. It is not

chewed by Santals; smoked as cufi, q. v., or in a hookah. S.t/t . do bah

l$ga
, eke* cufi huige ganoka, the Surat-tobacco is not pungent, it is

only good for smoking as a cheroot. (H. surd and v. thamakur.)

suruq , n. Soup, broth; v. a. To prepare do. Jolha do jah reak s.ko

teara, the Jolhas make soup from bones; dahgra jahko s. akafa, they

have made soup from ox-bones. (P. H. s/torba; Desi surwa.)

suruc, n., v. a. Sniff, sob; to sniff, snuffle, sob. SMi ahjomleftaea
, I heard

her sob; goc katha ahjornkateye s. gofketa, hearing the report of the death

she sqbbed; mandateye s.ef kana

,

he is snuffling on acc. of a cold (cf. sului).

suruc' supui, v. m. To run copiously (mucus from nose); adv. Running

(mucus). Mandateye s.supujok kana
,
due to a cold his nose is running

with mucus; gidni do s.s. dakac jotnjoh kana
,
the child is eating while

the mucus is running (v. supra; v. supuc supuc).

suruc suruc. adv., v. a. m. Sobbingly, sniffingly; to sob, sniff', snuffle.

S.s.e rakjoh kana, she is crying sobbingly; mandateye s.s.ef kana (or

s.surujok kana), he is snuffling because of his cold; bhabnatcye s.s.efa,

she is sobbing from grief; haso jalateyc s.s.efa, she is blubbering because

of the pain she feels (v. suruc).

suruj bat
,

n. A kind of convulsions, sunstroke. (C.
;
not here; \\. sUraj;

v. bai.)

suruj lever baha

,

the same as suruj mukhi baha
, q. v. (v. lever lever),

suruj mukhi, n. The Indian Scaly Ant-eater. (C.; here called harba, q. v.)

suruj mukhi arak\ n. A certain plant, used in Santal medicine.

suruj mukhi baha, n. The Sun-flower, Ilelianthus annuus, L. So called

becaase the flower is turned towards the sun. Used in Santal medicine.

(H. stlraj mukhi.)

suruj mukhi marie, n. A variety of pepper (so called 'because the pods

are turned upwards). Cultivated by the Santals (v. supra and metric.)

suruj muni (horo), n. A variety of paddy. (H. stlraj; cf. H. muni.) Also

used as a name for girls.

su run
,

n., v. a. A hole bored in a rock for blasting; to bore do. (C;

11 surahg.)

stt rusuc, v. a. m. To huddle up, to become huddled up with wet and

cold, shiver. Dak s.ketleae, we became shivering wet (exposed to rain);

dakteye s.cna , he became huddled up, being wet (and cpldMcf. jhoro jIiqc).

sttru suru , v. m., the same as sere sere, q. \v (hi* s.s., drink so that one’s

stomach is distended; rare).

suru la l, v. suruthaL

suru tha l, v. a. m. To level, settle, adjust, pacify. Khetko s.ke(a , they

have levelled the rice-field; kathako s.kefa
,
they have finally settled the

matter (nothing is left); disom s.ena
,
the country has become peaceful

(no disorder or fighting, as after the hul

\

insurrection); bcbaklc s.kefa,
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btdako reah baki menaka, we have finished all, it is only left to say

good-bye to them fat the end of a marriage).

sura, n. A sedge, Cyperus tegetum, Roxb. Mats are woven with the

culms of this plant. ~S. sagenem sagenoka, you will sprout like the sedge

sprouts (in bakh$r when branches have been fixed in the ground near

water to find out who is responsible for illness and death; v. dhaurqk

bit) (cf. Muncjlari sura, short new leaves).

Gai/a s., Cyperus tegetum, Roxb.

Nanha s.
t
a smaller species, Cyperus Iria, L. (?).

Nqhgrquta s Cyperus rotundus, L. Particularly this kind is 'used at

cremation. The thread of one end of the cloth of the dead person is

drawn out and twisted round the end of the culm; this is set fire to,

and the oaris (q. v.) applies this to the mouth of the deceased; there-

upon the pyre is set alight.

sura matha
,
the same as (the more commonly used) ma(ha sura , q. v.

sure, n., v. a. Rice and any stuff cooked together; fig. a conglomeration,

medley; to cook along with rice; to make a hotch-potch, medley. Tcheh

s. dakako ematlea
,
to-day they gave us rice and curry cooked together;

arak s. akattaleako
,
they have cooked rice and vegetables together for

us; siin sure ,
fowls' flesh and rice cooked together; sukri s, t pig's flesh

and rice cooked together (especially when a trespassing pig has been

killed); bohok s., rice cooked together with the head of an animal (especi-

ally of a sacrificed animal, In this case only eaten by men who have

fasted previous to the sacrificing); dal ar caoleko s.kefa, they cooked

split peas and rice together; ona kathako s. akataf they have made a

medley of that matter (brought in irrelevant matters); sqkhiko s.keta
,
the

witnesses made a medley of it.

Sure Baskc
, n. A sub-sept of the Baske sept. Said to be so called,

because their ancestors offered sure once.

suriau ,
the same as sttnduc

, q. v. (C. t not here.)

sit rput,
the same as sorpof

,

q. v. (Rare.)

surpuf mante (-marie, -mgnte), adw, v. sorpgf manic,

surpuf surpuf, v. sorpof sorpof.

sur suriq, adj., v, a. m. Narrow, strait; to make, become do. Noa $,$.

daharte sagir do bah calaka

,

the cart will not pass along this narrow

road; s.s. khtt, a narrow rice-field; noa s.s . bhugqkre marah utqr bine

boloyena, a very large snake entered into this narrow' hole; pittdheko

5.s. akata, they have made the rice-field ridge narrow; deal s.s.yena, the

wall has become too narrow (cf. Desi sum, narrow).

sitrud, n., adj. Path; narrow (road). .Von sJe calakme, follow this path;

noa s. hor do sojhegea, this narrow path is straight; s. hqr do bgtgrgea,

bir hamoka, the path is dangerous, forest is met with (one has to pass

through) (v. supra; v. sttfu sura).
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surud, v. a. m. To put away, into, to hide, to push oneself into, conceal

oneself. Poesae dg/to s.kefa, bah hamok kana , he has put the money

away into something, it cannot be found; hgrko ialareye s. bgfgk kana,

he is pushing himself in among the people (to hide or to get warm);

gu#(/ri okare cot s.en , the quail has hidden itself somewhere <v. sundud).

Ere surttd,
v. a. m. To dupe, cheat, fool. E-s.kidihako, bako emadiha,

they duped me, they did not give ne (although they had promised).

suruktid, n. A certain tree, Salix tetrnsperma, Roxb. S’. bir, a forest of

S. trees (mentioned in the earliest traditions); fig., the male pubes (used

by co-parents-in-law).

sufusuc , adj. Thin and straight (tree). 5 . dare akana, qrfi co(re dqr

menaka, it has grown into a thin and straight tree, branches are only

very high up; s. thehga

,

a slender, very straight stick.

surustic, n. A certain tree, Parkinsonia aculeata, L. (Very rare and

only planted.)

suru s ti c\ v. m. To become huddled up with cold. Dak daUteye iukunketlea,

rabahteye s. utqrena , the continual rain caused 11s to become numbed,

he became utterly huddled up with cold icf. kokloso ).

sur** sunt, adv. With a chirping, shrill sound; adj. Narrow (path). Ore

e$ri s.s,ko raga
, the quails cry chirpingly; ettec jokhec s.s.ko oroha

,
when

they play (especially football I they whistle; bir fafate s.s. /tor sen akana ,

a narrow path is running through the forest (onornat.; v. suptd).

susq

n

t
adj. Of a fine quality (tea). Word learnt in tea-gardens. (From

Souchong; Chinese ksiao chung.)

susqti

,

adj. Dreary, desolate. (C., not used here; M. sunsan.)

snsqr, n. t v. a. Emergency; to manage, effect, accomplish, finish; to take

care of. Gor s.rc gaftorg jqmrgca , it is necessary to help one another

in difficulties and emergencies; s.c calaokeftiha
,
he helped me through

the emergency (laid out money for me); kqntiye s.kefa, he finished the

work; ntif thqri dakae jam s.kefa
,
he finished one plateful of rice;

galntaraoko s.kefa
,
they finished the talk.

susqri

,

n. The man who functions as priest at the Jatra festival; only

in a few Santal villages. S. do jatrareye bohgawakoa, the Susari preforms

sacrifices to (worships) the (Jatra) bongas during the Jatra festival ; s. ntqn,

rent-free land held by the Jatra priest (now done away with); s. era
,

the wife of the Jatra priest.

susqriq, n. f the same as susqri, q. v.

susqriq
, n. A dresser, an assistant in a hospital. S.ko do ghaoko

saphayetkoa ar ranko lagaoa, the dressers clean the wounds and apply

(external) medicine to people (v. susqr; Mun<jari susar, to nurse, susari,

one who nurses).

susi, n., v. a. m. A pretext, excuse; to pretend, use as an excuse, make
an excuse, be the (not understood) cause of. Qaq^gme reaM 5. bako

hatnfaka, they did not find a pretext for fining him ; $. kargnte bae
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tahilena

,

he did not stay pretending something (as an excuse); bghu dg

nasenakle rQfkedekhan inqgeyt s.kefa , are dqrkefa, when we spoke, just

a little upbraiding our daughter-in-law, she used that as a pretext and

ran away; jqnum rgkge s.yena, maraft utqtr mQyentaea jahga
, a thorn

having pierced (him) this, became the cause, (why) his leg swelled

immensely; bqkgk haso syenteye ggiena , he died, a headache being the

(not understood) cause. (Muntfari swsi.)

suslufaM, v. susulfak (both forms equally used).

susmgr, n. A certain kind of larvae, having long hairs all over, said to

be poisonous (? Adolias garuda). S.e tofkidina ,
uhut uhui hasoyedin

kana
,
a susmqr stung me, I have a throbbing pain (cf. P. H. sfismdr).

susni, n. A certain tuber, Dioscorea fasciculata, Roxb. Fairly common
wild, sometimes planted. (B. susqhI ala .)

.

susraf,
v. sgsrgr (not considered Santali, although heard).

susta ,
v. sustg . (Slowly.) S.t tafamet kana ,

he is walking slowly. (H. susta.)

s us t i, adj., adv. Slow, idle; slowly, lazily. s . kgmi kantaea nuiak

dQ
y
usgra dg bqnuktaeay his work is very slow, there is no speed in

him; s.ye jgntefa
, he eats slowly (at ease); non dg s . hijuk kantaea ,

his

pulse is coming slowly (regularly, not as in fever). (P. H. sustf.)

sustg , adv., v. m. Slowly, at one’s ease; to recover, get better, improve.

S.e kqtni kana
}
he is working at his ease; s.e jgmefa, he eats slowly;

rua s.yen/aea, his fever (illness) is less; nq\kq s.yentaea, his pulse has

become slower; s.(te)bon gahtaraoa, we shall talk (over the matter)

quietly. (H. sustha.)

stisfcty n. A certain tuber.

susfg ,
the same as sustQ

t q. v. (some pronounce it so).

susfob, n., adj., adv., v. a. m. Kindness, absence of anxiety; fine, nice;

kindly, amiably, pleasantly, agreeably; to make, be excellent, savoury

(food). S.te bako dghqlidiha
,
they did not treat me with kindness; s. bac

namette bae taken kana
,
she does not stay, because she does not get

kindness; s.teko jotnefa , they have their food without anxiety (also, have

good savoury food); cas o<f* s . nelok kana, the crops are looking very

fine; s. katha, kind, friendly weirds; 5. daka utuko emaditta, they gave

me excellent rice and curry; won utuko s.kefa, they have made this a

very fine curry; onko \henak daka ntu dg s.ena

,

the rice and curry (we

had) with them was savoury.

sustg k, the same as susfgb, q. v. Bes jgmakte jivi s . taken kana , when

having good food, one's soul feels well (i. e., life is pleasant); s. kattia,

pleasant, kind words.

sustQp , the same as sustob
, q. v.

su su , adv., v. a. m. Breathing heavily; to breathe heavily, snort, sniff.

Mandate s.s.t sahgfeta
,
he is breathing snifFingly owing to a cold; jgm

bikate (fahgra s.s.t sahefef kana , the bullock is breathing heavily, having

eaten to satisfaction
;

gqiyc s.s.yefa rgrgk logit cow is snorting, on
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the point of butting; ka4a rgrgk fagife s.sM kana
, the buffalo is snorting

to butt (onomat.; v. sfi).

su su, v. su sU.

susu

,

v. a. To make a hissing sound (to child to make it pass stool).

Gidrq s.yetn, ij fagite, make a hissing sound to the child, it is going

to stool. The child is taken on the lap and kept with its back turned

outwards, so that anything may fall down between the legs of the

mother; then the mother (or other woman) says sss; s.mealah, I shall

make you pass stool (a threat) (onomat.).

susu, adv. Whistlingly, making a whistling sound. Gupi gidrq s.s.i goleta,

the cattle-herd boy makes a whistling sound (no melody, irregular sound)

(onomat.).

susuq, v. m. To produce a hissing sound resembling susu susu. (C.
;
Mumjari

susuan)

susu a susui

,

adv., v. a. m. Snortingly; to snort, sniff (cattle). S.s.ye rorgk

fagidok kana gqi, the cow is snorting, on the point of charging to butt;

kadae s.s.yet kana (or s.s.k kana), the buffalo is snorting (angrily) (onomat.).

susuqu, the same as susuq, q. v. (C.)

susu it a k, adj. Lively, bright, cheerful, in good condition; v. m. To
become do., recover, brighten up. Phalna dg qdi bqfiie ruq osoklena ,

mtar dg s.e tnofa jarwak kana
,
so and so was very ill and meagre,

now he is gradually putting on flesh and looks well; gidrq doe s.gea,

the child is in very good condition; ntihU dg nftare s.ena, the calf has

become fine-looking at present; jgtnko nam akatte ato hgfko susultagok

kana
,
the village people are brightening up because they have got food.

(Mun<jlari susultai.)

susutn , adj., v. a. m. Tepid, lukewarm; to make do., to heat. Ruqkid

s. dak nu ocoycm, let the ill one drink warm water; toa s.kakme, heat

the milk; dak s.ena, nta caole khadleme
, the water is hot (before boiling),

put the rice in : ado daklaii s.tama
,
I shall make your urine hot (threatening).

susurbah, n. A tfasp. The Santals distinguish; Band s. t a large black

kind; cartf s., a kind of wasp (C.); khudiq 5., a brownish, small wasp

(? Odynerus punctum); s?kg{l s., the common wasp (? Pollstes hebreea).

(Ho surpah.)

susurfak, adj., v. m. Fat, plump, in fine condition; to become do. S.e

mofak kana , she is becoming plump and fat; susurfagok kanae (fahgra,

the bullock is getting into fine condition (v. susutfak).

susu susu, adv., v. a. Making a hissing, whistling sound; to make do.

S.s.i golet kana , he is making a hissing sound whistling; gidrqi s.s.yeds

kana
,
she is making a hissing sound to the child (to make it pass stool)

(v. susu).

susu susu, v. m. To shiver. RabahUye s.s.k kana , he is shivering with

cold (both from cold and in the ague stage of fever) (v. supra; Mundari

susu susu , shiver with cold).
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SUSWQ SUSVt, V. SUSHQ susui.

s uta Igh, in a marriage song. Kukur sghge s. t she lay down with a dog

(sung when the village girls receive the bridegroom with satirical abuse).

(B. shgygn)

sutqm, n., v. a. m. Thread, yarn, any thread-like substance; to spin thread,

make do. Dhera s. 9 thread spun on a hand-spindle; takoe s. t ordinary

thread spun in a carkka (q. v.) from cotton; jvr* $•> thread made of

hemp; guli a., a ball of thread; parkgm s. f
bedstead string (generally

parkom baber); kaskgm s,, cotton thread; tumgm s. t silk thread (of the

Tasar silk); rel (or ril) s., thread that is sold on reels (a reel of cotton);

araM s., red thread; tope s. t gossamer (v. topt) ; Hindi s. t thread spun by

a spider; kaskomko s.kcta, they made the cotton into thread; giro s.ko

tglketa, they tied the thread-knots (to show number of days remaining);

kicrid ten tqgit s.ko Qrefa
, they are preparing the warp for weaving a

cloth. (H. sflf.)

sutqm qt cqrkhi

\

n. A reel for winding thread on. It consists of a piece

of bamboo that is cleft into four outstanding “legs,” the joint being

entire. It turns round on a stick the end of which goes into a hollow

of the joint. It is particularly used for the thread when they arrange it

for preparing the warp. It is light and easily kept in one hand (v. supra;

v. or and cgrkki).

sutqm qtqB (nfdt n. A children’s game.

sutni, n. A certain tuber (the same as susni, q. v.; in a book).

sutrqu, v. a. m. To search, investigate, ferret out, find out, draw out,

inquire. Katha bes lekate s.tabonme,
sqri sc nase kana> investigate the

matter well, to find out whether it is true or false; gofo bhugqk s.nte,

oka see calak kana, investigate the rat-hole and find out in which direction

it goes; katha bah s.lenkkan galmarao hah hoeoMa
, if the matter is not

properly inquired into, no talk (in council) can take place (cf. sutur).

suin', n. A certain kind of pulse, Phaseolus calcaratus, Roxb. Cultivated

together with Indian corn, or with ghahgra . It is also called sutri

ghahgra . (Desi sutri.

)

sutri bin, the same as tutri bin
, q. v.

sutru
,

n., the same as sgtru, q. v. (Very rare.)

sutrud, adj. Small, insignificant. S. mara gidrq, a small wretch of a child.

(Rare; cf. so# sutrud.)

sutur, v. a. Ter search, find out. SqAf caole Hagap caoie s.kef gatarketkhan,

when cleaned rice, not cleaned rice was searched for, was found (from an

answer given by a bonga that has possessed a man; meaning uncertain).

suturaM, v. nase suturaM Nase 5. do atom tuhea
, don’t shoot it in-

effectively.

sutur murgk, adj. Uneducated, illiterate. (In a book; not here.)

sutur na gatar
,
adv. Badly, improperly, ineffectively, opposite of what

is fit and proper. Noa pifafo do s.n.g.pe jerepketa , bah (kik hclok kana,
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you have plastered this verandah improperly, it looks badly; s.n.g.e

rojref karta, oka ho hah bujhquk karta

,

he is speaking nonsensically, it

is not possible to understand anything; s.n.g.e helok karta, he is looking

bad (dirty, slovenly, untidy).

suf, n., v. a. A cavity excavated in the sand to allow water to percolate

into it; to make do. S. khQti dak lo qguime, draw water from the hollowed

out cavity and bring it; nun din ajante s.dak daft dakpe hakefa, so long a

time you have, because we were not known to each other, drunk water

from a hollowed-out cavity, water from a pool (from the formal talk

when the bride is to leave for her husband’s home); s. argjpe
,

bail out

the water from the hollowed-out cavity; gadareko s.kefa , they have

hollowed out a cavity in the river (sand). Santals will not readily drink

water from a river-stream; whenever possible they will dig a small

cavity in the sand with their hands; here the water quickly percolates,

and this is clean. (Muntjari, Ho sud, pit, well.)

suf
,

n., v. m. A hair-knot, long hair that may be tied up; to dress or

tie up the hair in a knot. S.re bahae Tibet akata, she has stuck a flower

in her hair-knot; nttar do s. hamok kantaea
,
at present her hair is long

enough to be tied up in a knot (it does not necessarily mean that it is

tied up); up s.kokme
,
atom afakkaka, tie your hair up in a knot, don’t

let it hang loose; s.re bahae ribifadca, he stuck a flower into her hair-

knot (married her; a widow is married in this way; a flower on which

sindur is smeared is stuck in the hair); bahohhartit samahre s. atom

apaga, don't let your hair get loose in front of your husband’s elder

brother. Santal women always have their hair in a knot; formerly, when

men also used to have their hair long, they tied it in a knot, generally

on the right hand side of the head behind the ear. Nowadays, very few

Santal men have long hair. (Mundari, Ho supid'.)

Ijara suf, a hair-knot on the right-hand side of the head behind the

ear (used by men).

Lari suf, the same as lajra suf
,
but used by women.

Piter suf, a hair-knot made by twisting the hair into a coil and fixing

it at the back of the head.

Rok suf
,

v. rgt suf. (C., not here.)

Rgf suf
, a hair-knot; the hair is combed; the hair is tied into a knot

with cqurii (q. v.) or without, if long; a suiqk (q. v.) is generally stuck in.

Tikin suf

\

a hair-knot, the hair being tied up on the crown of the

head, standing up (mostly elderly men and a few old women).

Tuka suf, a loose kind of hair-knot, the hair being twisted (but not

tied) into a nest-like shape on one side of the head (women).

Totka suf, a hair-knot fixed at the neck.

suthqr, adj. Fine, grand, beautiful (used mainly in sarcasm). (G, apparently

not here; cf. H. suthr&.)

sufhi /, the same as so/e/, q. v.
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suthni
, n., a plant, the same as susni, q. v. (C,)

suthni
,

n. A little, a pinch, a grain. (C., not heard here.)

suthrqi, adv. Well, nicely, neatly, properly. S.ye oraM akala, he has

built a nice house; s. gitickaeme gidrq
,
lay the child nicely down (to

sleep); parkom s.ye benao akata
,
he has made a fine bedstead. (H. suthr&l.)

siit
,

n. Dry ginger (what is called adh$
t
when fresh). Jel uture s. lagaotne,

ado Iqbidoka
,
apply dry ginger to the meat-curry, then it will become

tender. (H. su(h .)

sufi, n. A long pod of certain trees or plants; v. m. To be not quite

free of seed. Muhgq s. (also only su(i), the pod of the muhga (horse-

radish tree), used for curry; rahef a\, a pod of the rahef, q. v., in

which some kernels are left (cleaned out by beating); tujd s.
t
the siliqua

of the mustard plant when not quite emptied of seeds; noa tujri do

s. akatia
, dalabun, these mustard siliquoe have got some seeds left in

them, we shall beat them.

sufiq, n. A narrow strip of deep rice-land. S. sokfa menaMalta, we have

a narrow strip of rice-land; ona s. jumi reak do tinqk hofo hoeoka
,
how

much paddy will there be from a narrow strip of rice-land. Sufiq is

narrower than sokfa and has prepared rice-fields.

sufik, v. a. m. To investigate, ascertain, make sure, inquire. .S. hamkefkoah
,

onkoge hofoko join oco akata mente, 1 inquired and found out that they

have let the paddy be eaten; kathae s. barayeta , he is investigating the

matter (ascertaining who is at the bottom); at tniitu reahe s.et kana, he

is inquiring about the calf that has been lost.

$utruk
y v. a. To crunch. Seta jane s.et kana , the dog is crunching a

bone (onomat.).

sufruk tnante (-marte
,

-ntfnte), adv. With a crunching sound. S.nt.ye

togQ^ketay he crunched it with his teeth (v. supra).

su(ruk sufruk, adv., v. a. Making crunching sounds; to crunch. .S.s. cet

jaft con nut seta doe jometa
%

this dog is eating some bone or other,

making crunching sounds; bu{ alae s.s.eta , he is crunching roasted gram

(onomat.).

sufuc, v. a. m. To use one or more fingers to find or get something out.

Janteye die akana
y s. odoktaeme

, he is choking with a bone in his throat,

get it out with your finger for him
; kanaka? kosa s. odoktabonme, jamabo,

scratch the Jack fruit seeds out for us, we shall eat some; jet kt^iye

s. bapayet kana
, he is picking the meat bits of the curry out with his

fingers; luture sufujok kana , he is scratching himself in his ear.

v. a. m. To ask after, care for, take to heart about. Unqk! peya

menakkotamre hd okor bako s.ettne , although you have so many relatives,

as you see, they do not ask about you (v. supra).

sufuk, v. a. To drip (rain). S. ahgaketae , it has been dripping the.' whole

night until dawn; s. datie lagao akata
y it has set in with dripping rain

(drops may be large, but not pouring) (v. sufuM).
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sufuk sufuk, adv., v ? a. Drippingly, with large drops; to drip (rain).

S.s.e daketa, hajram jqpute lagao akafa, it is raining drippingly, a long

spell of rain has set in; s.s.ef kanae
,
bat asoftfa

,

it is raining a few

large drops, it does not clear up (v. supra).

sufuk, v. a., the same as sufuk, q. v. S.efae teheh

,

it is raining big

drops to-day.

sufuk mante (-marte, -mtnte), adv. With a drip. (Very rare.)

sufuk sufuk, adv., v. a., the same as sufuk sufuk, q. v. S.s.e dak qyupketa,

it rained drippingly the whole day until night (onomat.).

sufur, v. a. To crunch, nibble. Jo#4™ aia cef coe s.et kana, he is

crunching roasted Indian com or something; hon jon<frako s.efa , the rats

are nibbling the Indian corn (hanging in the house) (onomat.).

sufur sufur, adv., v. a. With crunching, nibbling sounds; to crunch, nibble

(mostly rats). Hon joruirako jometa s.s., the rats are eating the Indian

corn, making crunching sounds; but atae s.s.efa, he is crunching roasted

gram (onomat.; v. safar sufur).

s uy (i, v. suiq.

suyuf, v. a. To whistle (loudly). S.et kanae okge kora con, some boy or

other is whistling; s.adeae benget ocoye Iqgif, he whistled to him to make

him look (onomat., cf. sayar).

suyuf mante (-marte, -mgnte), adv. With a whistle, with a rush. S.tn . mif

dhaoe golketa

,

he gave one loud whistle; s.m. duqr khgn hoe bglgyena

rearge , the wind came in with a rush through the door, very cold

(v. infra).

suyuf suyuf, adv., v. a. Whistlingly, rushingly; to whistle (loudly), to

blow' rushingly. S.s.e goleta

,

he is whistling loudly; s.s. rabait bqlok

kana bhurnt bhugqk khgn, a cold rushing wind is coming in through

the opening at the door-post; s.s.tf kanae, he is whistling loudly (or, it

is blowing rushingly) (onomat.; v. sayar sayar).

swab ha b, v. sabhab. (C., not Santal pronunciation.)

swabhao , v. sobhao. (C.)

swadhin, v, sqdhin. (C, not Santal pronunciation.)
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T.

t is the unaspirated voiceless post-dental or inter-dental explosive sound.

With the post-dental pronunciation, which is the most common, the point

of the tongue is placed against the back of the upper front teeth. With

the inter-dental pronunciation, which is most frequently observed in

women, the tip of the tongue may be distinctly seen between the front

teeth. The difference is individualistic. The Santal t is different from

the English /, which is supradental and by Santals rendered by the

cacuminal /; also from the Scandinavian /, which is a little aspirated.

t is in sung Santali prefixed to the interrogative pronouns and to the

negation gho Uoka , tQkge and iohg).

suffixed pers. pr., denoting possession. His, her, their. Suffixed to

words having final vowel. Bahuttet
,
his wife; bgkot

,
his-, her, their younger

brother (sister); ehgat, his, her, or their mother.

-<t- (or a prefix to the personal pronouns, when suffixed to base-words

or infixed in verbal constructions, denoting possession. The personal

pronouns with prefixed consequently function as possessive pronouns.

When suffixed to a base-word that has a suffix, the pronoun follows the

other suffix. When used in verbal constructions, it follows the verbal

suffixes (or what functions as such), an infixed pronoun, but comes before

the^ finite a or the subject pronoun in the Imperative; v. tin , tatn, tae,

talari, taiih (or tglih), taben
, takin (or tgkin ), tabo{n), tale, tape,

tako.

Ofoktin, my house; niggctako onkoaU khgt, this is their only rice-field;

mergmko jgrnkedetalea, they ate our goat; iditam, take your (property)

away; antge rQftabomne, you speak for us; dufuptabonme, please sit

down. There has been some difference of opinion, whether it should be

taken as t prefixed to the full personal pronoun, or as ta prefixed to

the suffixed or infixed forms of the same ;
in this last case one will have

to take it as only a t before the pers. pr. ist pers. {tin, not tan). In

Muitfari and Ho both explanations will suit, as there we hear tai% t

added to aih (which is the form for in there), or ta prefixed to in.

ta, n. A sheet of paper. Bar ta kaggj kirin ggutme, buy and bring two

sheets of paper. (B. til.)

fab, v. tap.
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tube, n., adj., adv., v. a. m. Dependence, subjection; dependent, subject;

in subjection to, under; to subject, render or be subordinate to. UniaH

t.re ntenaea
,
he is under him; gkge t.re menama, on whom are you

dependent (in whose service); hqkint (. hop, a person under the (authority

of a) magistrate; nni do bqhu tyid kanac
,

this one is a man under, the

rule of his wife (domineered over by his wife!; mqhjhi do ato hope

t.kefkoa , the village headman made the village people obedient to him;

raj t. akanae, he has become dependent on the zemindar (has taken

service with); t. hgr, a person under (someone’s) orders, a servant.

(A. H. tube'.)

tabedar

,

n. A subordinate, subject, underling, follower; authority. Rajren

t. kanae
, he is a subordinate of the landlord; gkocrcn t. hgtt bah kana

,

1 am not a subordinate of anybody (am my own master); ce( t. menaktama

,

what authority have you
; dgs jonako jimq akawadihte t. menaktiha

,
1 have

authority, because the village council has given me charge. (H. tftbcd&r
;

the meaning of authority is often heard.)

(a ben, poss. pr. and pers. dual, (suffixed or infixed). Your, belonging to

you two. Ona kant.a orak, that is your (you two’s) house; ehgaiut. doe

okayena , where has your mother gone; nuiget. boefta , this one is your

(only) brother; gqi idiyet. take your cow away (l

a

4- ben),

tabe-dapan ipU

\

n. A satellite planet. (In a book, v. daran and ipil.)

taben (or taben), n. Flattened rice; v. a. To prepare do. The taben

is prepared by soaking rice in hot water and boiling it a little; it is

then roasted a little and finally pounded in a taben d/tihki. This is a

dhihki that has a broad pestle and no iron ring; the bottom of the

mortar Kkqndi) is also broad and even, so that the rice is pounded flat.

One person treads the d/iinki

\

while a woman works at the mortar. With
her left hand she roasts one handful of rice, while with her right hand
she keeps the rice in the mortar, until the portion is flattened, when she

roasts the next handful and continues the work with this. MU bar hgp

h$ko t.a, dhcrttf dg Bhuyqko t.ko hupuha
,
a few Santals also prepare

flattened rice, mostly BhGyas pound flattened rice. (Murujari, Ho taben.)

taben apak, n. A certain plant, eaten as currv, mostly mixed with split

peas. Found especially in rice-fields. The leaves resemble taben
,
hence

the name.

taben it, n., v. m. The feathers (of the wings) just forming (resembling

taben in shape); to get do. Parwako t.i. akana
,
the young pigeons have

got feathers forming on their wings; quriko t.i.oka, they have not as yet

got formed feathers (v. ii; v. tabm).

taber (or taber), v. m. To prostrate oneself, fall on the face. Lac hasoyede

kanleye /. akana, he has prostrated himself, because he has a stomach-

ache; tJtokme
, ado ghoko net hatnlema, prostrate yourself, then they will

not catch sight of you; ntQpf hgp Ramafireye t.ena
, he fell on his face

before the village council; mqhjhiak jahga ph$<frc t.kate ikqi koeketa , he
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asked to be forgiven, having prostrated himself at the headman's feet.

Tabtrte, adv. On one's face, stomach, prostrated. T.ye gitid akana

,

he

is lying on his face; t. gidrqi hotyena
,
qdiyt bhqgana

, the child was bom
in a procumbent position, he is very lucky; bin t.ko Ifh calaka, snakes

move along on the stomach (Muo<jari tqber).

tab ktr, interr. Who else, what else. T.k., win jgskefa , who else, I hit

it; qdi marah ka\cm gqkketa
; t.k, algagem metan kana , it is a very big

piece of wood you are carrying, what then, do you call me a poor

wretch. (Word is not common; cf. H. tab and Desi ki.)

tab la, n. A small drum. The tabla is made of wood or earthenware,

covered at one end and drummed with the fingers. Not common with

Santals. Used by Dekos at marriages and festivals. T.ko myeta arko

serehefa, they drum the small drum and sing. (A. P. H . tablah.)

tabla, n. A small hatchet or axe. (C. ; not here.)

tabo, poss.pr. ist pers.pl. inclusive (suffixed or infixed). Ours, our, (belonging

to us). Daka quria our food is not as yet ready; kicrid bah t.
f we

have no clothes; ofak /. miffcegea, our house is only one (we have only

one house); gqiko idiketko t.a, they took our cattle away (ta + bo),

tabon

,

the same as tabo

,

q. v. Tabon is possibly the more common form;

it may be a little broader than tabo
, including all possibly belonging.

Hfclen t.ntc
,
come here at once; qpuh t.e ggdena, our father is dead;

amge Iqi t.me, tell you our case (ta + bon),

tab tabao, v. a. m. To urge, hasten; surround, beset. Kami calak Iqgtt

U.kotti

,

urge them to go and work; pefako bgd t.t.atlea
,

visitors have

come and beset us; bed t.t.enako
,
they have come and surrounded us.

(Word rare now; cf. jab jabao and tah tabao.)

tadarat
,

v. todarot. (C.)

t ada rot, v. todarot

,

the form commonly used here.

tat, poss.pr. 3rd pers.sing. (suffixed or infixed). His, her. £mka t.me, pay
him (his dues); bqhut t. bqnugid t.a, his wife is not with him; gidrqi

idfktde t.a, she took his child away (with her) (ta + t).

taeriQm, the $ame as tayom, q. v. T.rt menaea

,

he is behind; ale t.te

kijuknte, come after us; t.kedeako, they left him behind; t.enako, they

have been belated/

taesan
,

v. jaesan. Jaesan apattgf t. hgpQtt h$, just like the father, so the

son also is. (H. taisan.)

tat tot

,

adj., adv. Oblique, askew, distorted (mostly about bedsteads);

disorderly. Parkom h$ ar mqci h$ t.t. getakoa, both their bedsteads and
their stools are oblique in shape; /./. Ofak, a house, the walls of which'

are askew; t.t.ko gitid akana, they are lying disorderly (not in a straight

line with their heads).

tat tolas, n. Search, investigation; v. a. m. To search for, make inquiries.

Nut ruqkid rtah t.t. bqnukanah, there are no inquiries about this ill

person (no one asks for him); mif(ah gqi ttQndgye bid akana, okqt bO
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bako t.t.ede kana (or nut reah bako t.t. bapayeta ), a cow has come here,

no one is making inquiries about her. (T. B. tglHs.)

lagad tgggd, v. a. To chew quickly; make to do. T.t.hgdnte, eat quickly;

a/om t. tQgQjea
,
jgm ocoaeme

,
don't make him eat too quickly, let him eat

(at ease) (v. toggd).

taga da , v. a. To demand, to dun or press for payment; urge. 71# kfi

akana,he has come to demand payment; t.kom
x
kqmt ocokotn, urge them,

make them work. (B. tdgddtt
;
word is used by some, but understood

to be Bengali; C., inquire into; not so here.)

tagaja, adv. Briskly, quickly; v. a. m. To dun or press for payment,

urge. 7. calakme
,
bankhan gltqm tioklea

,
go quickly, else you will not

reach there (in time); /. kqmipe, work briskly; kqnxi Iqgite t.yetkoa, he is

urging them to work; mohajgn qdiko t.yetlea, the money-lenders are

pressing us much for payment. (A. P. H. taq&fd.)

lagam tugum
,

v. tugunt tugum . (Rare.)

la gar mqtuq
,

v. tahgar mqtuq.

tagap, n. A trough. (C., not known here.)

tagar nacap, adv., v. a. m. Tearing away, off, snatching away; to tear

oft*, away quickly, to snatch away. T.n.e rtfkidina kicrid, he snatched

the cloth away from me ; apak t.ti.ko sit idikefa, they took the vegetables

away gathering them, tearing them off*; mungq afake t.n.keta, he tore

the leaves of the Horse-radish tree off; gidrqkin r^picena they were

forcibly taking the child away, the one from the other; kathako t.n.efa,

they are quarrelling violently; t.n.e kqmi kana , he is working slapdash;

kicrickin t.n.ok kana
,
they are snatching the cloth from one another.

taga tugq, the same as taga tusq, q. v.

taga tusq, n., adj„ adv., v. a. Disorder, rubbish, disorderly, dirty, littered;

confused; to make do., to disorder. T.t. gidtkakpe, throw the rubbish

away; raca do t.t.gea
,
the courtyard is dirty (littered); t.t.gelina bghgk,

ban nqkic akana , my head is tangled, 1 have not combed my hair; t.t.

hopoko ematlea
,
they gave us some dirty paddy (straw, etc., among the

grain); busuftko t.t.keta, they shook the straw out (to lie on) (cf. H. tSgH,

thread, and tuslt, chaff, dry straw).

tagot
1

n. A certain vegetable, Gnaphalium indicum, L. Tehen t. apakko

utu akattalea, to-day they have prepared our curry of tagot (v. togot).

tagot tagot

\

adj., adv. Hard, tough. T:t.ge qikquk kana noa jet do, this

meat feels very tough; burn mat ot dg U.gea
,
the mushroom growing

on hill bamboo is very tough (v. togot togot).

tagoj, n., v. a. Might, right, authority, power; possession; to assume do.

N<w4t cef h<J bqnuktaea
,
he has no authority here; jumi jaega reak

t. menaUtaea, he has possession of the agricultural and other land
;
apat

reake /. akafa, he has assumed possession of his father's properties.

(A. H. tSqat ; M u^ari tagot.)
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tagojdar, n. One who has the right, possession. Phalnawak qidqri hatao

Iqgit t. Jq€ nui kana, this one is the man who has the right to take

over so and so's possessions (tagoj 4* dar).

tah, n., v. a. Bottom, footing; means, opportunity, possibility; to feel the

bottom, depth; feel one’s ground. Ptrtf gajare L bah hamok kana f no

bottom can be felt in the full river; taken reak t. bqnuktaea noakore ,

there is no possibility for him to stay (live) in these parts; /. qikqu

qguinuy bkoj dakako emabona s( bah, go and feel how it is, whether they

will give us anything of the feast-food ; t.kefan, babo harna , I made some

quiet inquiries, we will not get anything; ga^a dake t.kefa , he tried to

find out the depth of the river water. (P. H. tah.)

tdhd, adv. Likewise, too. Am h$ t. ovd^m tahgkana
,
you were there too;

ihge phqsiqrae metah kana, acge t. phqsiara kanae, he calls me a deceitful

person, he himself is a cheat too (v. infra). Also pronounced tahd (v. infra).

id ha, adv. Certainly, there. Suq<ji salre t.m tahikana , arem mcnefa,

ofakregem tahfkana, you were certainly in the beer shop, and you say you

were at home; t. Qydem sgnlena
,
you certainly (also) wrent there. (H. tahd.)

tdhd, indef. pr. and adv. {correlative of jdhd, inanimate). That, the same,

there, in that place (v. jdhd tdhd
,
jaha man tdhd). Jdhd t.e takena,

he

stays here and there; jaha qyup t.m angayena, wherever you were at

night-fall, there you were at dawn (i. e., stayed the night); jdhdrege fncc

t.rege amgem calaka
,
wherever there is a dance, there you go (v. supra).

tdhde, indef. pr. Such, the same (correlative of jdhde
,
animate). Jdhde

t.ko emafkoa
,
ale dg bako emaflea, they gave some, they did not give us;

j&hdeho hijuti
,
t.geko hatha

,
whoever will come, the same will get (v. jdhde

tdhde
,
jdhde man tdhde).

Iaham tukuc, adv. Stumblingly, feeling one's way; v. m. To flounder

along. Nindqycnale, t.t. bqriqrele stferena, we were benighted, we arrived

here with difficulty feeling our way; t.t. hut akana, it has become pitch

dark so that one has to feel one’s way; hutreye tJukujok kana , he is

floundering along in the dark (v. tahao and tukud).

tdhdn

,

v. jdhdn tdhdn and jdhdn man tdh&n.

tahao , v, a. To feel one's way (in the dark), to fathom water, try the

depth. Hgr hgrte t. aguinte, qjt garte atom layatna, feel your way as

you come along, don’t walk very quickly; gaja dak t. qikqutnt, tinqk

dak calak kana, sound the depth of the water in the river, how much

(deep) water there is flowing; t.Ue taramme,
walk feeling your way;

t.t,tf rojrmi, atom tiphoka, speak deliberately, don't flare up.

tahao takaote

,

adv. Feeling one’s way, deliberately (v. supra).

tahaf (q(np, adv., v. m. In a hurry, head over heels, headlong, hurry-scurry;

to move along headlong, etc. T.(. Qupgeye calak kana

,

he is going

headlong without following any road; tj.e hir h^ena, he came running

in a hurry (not minding where); tnfhhi af akantacteye tjqfubok kana, he

is running about hurriedly, because a calf of his has been lost.
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tahd reta, adv., v. a. Humming; to hum a tune. At certain festivals (mar-

riage, marriage-preliminaries, karam, q. v., etc.) it is customary to sing

the tune using words commencing with tahd reta, and when the tune is

ended, to sing the verse that has a meaning; the same meaningless

singing is repeated before every verse sung. E. g., tahd reta na ha

nanare, tahd retare na
,

etc. T.r.ko serenefa, they are singing, humming
the melody; phalna ofakreko i.r.yet kana

, horogok kanako , in such and

such a house they are humming, they are having a betrothal.

tdhd reset, adv. On the contrary, really. In don menoana
,
menaegea

,
t.r.

tinre CQe calaoen
,

I thought that he was there, on the contrary, he had

gone away some time during the day; in motQgeye Iqiyeh kana, t.r. ad

salakgelih qgukedca
, he siys that I was alone, really we were together,

he and I, when we brought it (the animal); ad h$ t.r.e jgmketgea
, he

himself also ate it, contrary to what he says (v. tdkd and reset),

tdhdf bih$r, adv. Carelessly, heedlessly, disorderly, here and there. T.b.ko

gitic akana, they are lying in disorder (here and there, wherever they

may); hofo bind# t.b.ko dgho akafa, they have put the paddy-sheaves

down disorderly; kudi (amni bako bae akafa , t.b.ko gidi akafa
,
they have

not put the kodalis and pick-axes properly away, they have thrown them

heedlessly down.

taka? tahaf ,
adv., v. m. Quickly, with long steps; to walk rapidly. T.t.e

caiak kana
, he is going very quickly along; t.t.ok kanae

, okate uttak d(e

calak kana
,
he is hurrying along, where is he going so rapidly (v. dahaf

dahaf).

tahas nahas , v. a. m. To waste, squander, scatter, to be scattered; adv.

Squandering, unheeded, spread. Dhgn dqulqt nut ko^ae t.n.kefa, this

young man squandered the wealth and property; t.n.ko jomketa
,
they ate,

wasting the food (let much be left or thrown away); nnhu mcrQtn t.n.ko

taken kana bin gupiyid
,
the cattle are staying unheeded without a cattle-

herd; ato horko t.n.ena
,
kamiko calaoena

,
the village people have become

scattered (not to be found together), they have gone to work. (H. tahas

nahas.)

taha t$hi, adv. Quickly, energetically, industriously. T.t. afeye lakefa, he

is trimming the rice-held ridge, working hard; t.t.ye calak kana , he is

going rapidly (at full speed) (cf. tara l<?p)*

tahf, v. m. To stay, remain, live, dwell; to become a wife; (in certain

cases) to be; (with gen.) to have. The form tahi is r.ot used in the

Indeterminate, Future, Present and Imperfect tenses, where taken is used.

Bae f.letta, he did not stay (also about living, he died); Asamreye t. akan

iahfkttna, he was living in Assam; phalna (hern t.yena, he stayed with

so and so (or, she became staying, iju.became the wife ofsoandso);

afakreyt gitid t.yena
, he remained lying in the house (at home); gqi okare

cot god t.yena, the cow has died and remained somewhere. When first

part of a compound, tahi is used in all tenses. T. hataroknu; stay to
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long; /. hggok kanae, teheh bat ruqra, he is staying a short time, he

will not return to-day; t. utqrokme,
stay for good; /. thirok kanae

,
he

remains quiet. (MuQ^ari, Ho tain; Kurku (har, taka.)

takg, v. a. d. impers. To stay with, to conceive, become pregnant T. aka-

wadea

,

she has conceived (v. supra).

tahgkan, v. a kind of Past tense of mtnak or of the verb Substantive,

denoting a continuous state or action, the Past. It generally corresponds

to our Imperfect was, were. It is also used added to the verbal suffix

to form the Imperfect and Pluperfect tenses. Nonjeyt t.a, okayen cqi

,

he was here, who knows where he has gone; alt then mil sermae t.a

,

he was with us one year; hafhalgt t.a

,

it was bitter; rabrth din t.a

,

it

was the cold season. ( Tahg + kan, a kan different from the verb Sub-

stantive, the same kan that is found in the Intentional Simple Past, Middle

Voice; cf. akan; Mun^ari, Ho taiken , Kurku dan.)

taken, the same as tahg

\

q. v., used in the Indeterminate, Future, Present

and Imperfect tenses, and in the Imperative. Teheh t.me, stay to-day;

ofakrtye t. kana
,
he remains at home; ale \hene t. kan tahikana

,
he was

living -with us; t. kangeae bqku, bat d$jr bajraea

,

the young wife is staying,

she does not run away * now and then.; khajnae emette jumi t.getaca, his

rice-land will remain his, as he is paying his rent; t.okak hS bae emoka

,

even what he has he will not give; t.okak bqnuktaea

,

he has no place

to stay in {tahg 4- n).

tahenokak, n. What is with one; habitation, dwelling-place (v. supra).

taker, n. A certain cucumber, Cucumis 'sativus, Willd. Commonly culti-

vated by Santals. T. bele leka hormQ \jtelok kantaea

,

his body looks like

ripe cucumber (said about fair-skinned persons). (Ho taer.)

tahka bahka, advM v. m. In a hurry, in haste; to be in a hurry. T.b.e

calaotna
,
poesat hifinkefa, he went off in a hurry, he forgot the money;

t.b.e jomketa ,
he ate in a hurry

;
t.b.yenale

,
kicricle hifih ofokafa

,
we were

hurried, we forgot to take the cloth with us (cf. taha tqhi; cf. H. thakd

bakkd, perplexed).

tahor mahor,
adv., v. a. Bolting, gulping; to bolt food, eat hurriedly.

T.m, dakae jontel kana , he is eating, gulping his food down; seta jaht

t.m.tf kana, the dog is biting a bone (chewing it, but without being able

to crush it) (cf. tqhur).

tahtakao, v. a. m. To be on the alert, eager, to stand in readiness to

act. Dadal fagite t. barae kana ,
he is ready to thrash (somebody);

t.kedeako , they made him eager (angry) by telling him; calak lagtko t.

akana, they have made themselves ready to go (eager to start); eniokko

doko t. akana, ti bake qbuk akana, they who serve (the food) are ready

(on the alert), the (guests) have not washed their hands (cf. taha /<rAi).

taj, n, Crown. (In a song;' P. H. taj.)

taj, v. taja. (C.)
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taja, adj., adv., v. m. Fresh, in good condition, fat; energetically; to be-

come do., recover. Tehert reak jet kana , t.gea, it is meat of to-day, it

is fresh; t.geae nui (fahgra do ,
this bullock is in good condition; noa

hqndi do t.gea, this beer is fresh (strong, intoxicating); dak mtrhqyenkhan

ghas do t.yena , when rain fell, the grass became verdant; ruq osoklenae,

ntfar doe t.yena , he became lean through fever, now he has recovered

(is in good condition); bes t.ko kqmi kana , they are working energeti-

cally well. (P. H. tsza; B. tajtt.)

tak, n. Opportunity, time, season moment; v. a. m. To make, tind, be

time, season, opportunity; T.m namlekhanin calaka
,

if 1 get an oppor-

tunity I shall go; t.re caste entf hoeoka , only when you cultivate at the

proper time (season) will there be a crop; squfi irak t. kana, it is the

season for cutting thatching-grass; hoedak t. kana, it is the season of

thunderstorms; jojotn kan t.reye hgcena, he came at the moment when

they were eating; gnjuk t.reh sentena, I went there at the time (he was)

dying; jondra eroke t.keta

,

it is the time for sowing Indian corn; komhfoc

lagite t.keta
,
he found an opportunity of stealing; horo rohge t.ena, it has

become the time for planting paddy ; da oyifcH sen akan tahfkana,

1 had (accidentally) gone there at the time.

tak, n. Thread, strand. P$ i. sutame pak akafa , he has twined a thread

of three strands; pe t. baberic jateko tin akafa , they have twisted the

neck-rope, using a three-strand string. (H. t&g.)

takac tukuc
,

v. a. To shake, push, stir. Gidrai t.t.kedea, bat thirok kante,

she shook the child, because it was not quiet; itqndt tJ.kate tahme, stir

the beer (with a broom in the pot) and pour out (cf. tfkgc tekei\ cf.

taham ttikud).

takao, v. a. To look at, observe, watch. T.epe
,
cet ege idiyef kan oyo

potomkate
,
look at him, what it can be that be is taking away covered

up in a bundle; pefa t.kolabonme
,
tinreko stfcrok, watch for our visitors

(to know) when they will arrive; kid tin khoc tfangrae /. akadea, the

tiger has been watching the bullock for who knows how long a time;

enah khQnih t. akadea , bae /tec akana , 1 have been looking for him for

a long while, he has not come. (H. taknS.)

takap takap, adj. Hard, tough; adv., v. a. Gobblingly, noisily; to gobble.

Noa jet dQ t.t.gea, ban Iqhudoka, this meat is tough, it will not be chewed;

t.t.e jomjoh kana, he is eating gobblingly; jele t.t.et kana, he is gobbling the

meat (cf. tokgp tgkop
; ? onomat.; the word has special reference to meat).

takar, dem. pr. Of that, of this. T. adhako dartdgmkcdea, they fined him

half the ordinary; /. kargnko sapkedea, they took hold of him for that

reason (Very rare; ta + kar.\

taka tqki, v. a. m. To watch, look at; (also) to observe mutually. £nfdkoko

t.t.yefkoa , they are watching the dancers; t.tJt kanakin, cet katka cgh

tnenaktakin, they are observing each other, who knows what there is

between them (v. takao).
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tak batart n., adv. The proper time; at the proper time (of agriculture).

T.b.re kgmipe, work at the proper time (agricultural work); jondra poe

reak Lb. bale namlaka, we did not get the proper time for hoeing the

Indian corn (it rained when the plants should have been hoed); Lb.

kgmipe, do your work at the seasonable time (v. tak and batar).

tak datna

,

v. tkak damn,

ta kitty v. tqkin.

tak was, n. The night hawk. Hebr., Lev. u, 16 (no Indian name).

tako, poss. pr. 3rd pers.pl. (suffixed or infixed). Their. Ato /., their vil-

lage; idi t.pc, take their (property) away; Iqiket t.ae
,
he told their case

a + ko).

tako e
t v. a. m. To spin (on the spinning-wheel, the carkha). T. lagif ka(

reak carkhaU benaoa
, to spin, we make a spinning-wheel of wood; mit

ser kaskgmko Lkefa , they spun one seer of cotton ; tulgm t.lenkhan sutgm

hoeoka, when cotton is spun, it becomes thread. (Mun<jari, Ho takui;

cf. H. takvCty a spindle.)

takonia, adj. Starer, staring. (C, not here; cf. takao.)

takrafy the same as tohraf, q. v. (A. H. takritr.)

tak rgkgm

,

n. Method, state, condition, character. T.r. tteltne, (rok ganoka

sc batty see what the condition (state) is, whether it will do to sow or

not; disow reak t.r. dg besge bujhquk kana, the state of the country

seems well (may be both about climate and conditions); rog reak t.r.e

ham tofkefa, he found out the character of the disease; chutar kami reak

Lr.c badaea, he knows the ins and outs of the work of a carpenter;

kqmi reak t.r. quriye saba
t
he has not as yet learnt the method of work

(v. tak and rgkgttt).

takfoky v. sae takrgk.

taktay v. tokta.

tak tgrok, the same as tak rQkgm, q. v. (v. torok).

tak tgrQWty the same as tak rgkgm, q. v. Disow reak t.t., the state, condi-

tion of affairs, custom of the country.

takurtCy adv. Thereupon. (Desi takurte.)

tak has, n. Tahas (? seal). (Hebr., only in the Bible.)

taly n. Misfortune, disaster, difficulties. T.e sambjraokettaea
,
he helped him

through his difficulties (e. g., paid a fine for him); mit t. k/igne paromena

,

arhQ mit L hijuk kantaea, he passed through one difficulty, again a diffi-

culty of his is coming.

taly n. Kind, topic, subject, air, way. Sereh reak littak l.em badaea
,
how

many kinds (of airs) of songs do you know; t.e ttfkgu akafa, anna harko

jarwa akatta, he has started a subject (a talk, story), a large number of

people have come together; noa en$c reak /. do cet leka, how is the way

in which this is danced. (B. till; v. taf.)

tala. n. A storey. Nig dg bar t. o\ak, this is a two-storeyed house.

(H. tala; v. mahla, the more common word.)
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tala, n. A padlock; v. a. To lock. T. lagaome baksare, put the padlock

to the box (lock it); duqr t.kakme
,
lock the door. (H. ISfa; v. kulup, the

common word.)

tala, n. The sole of a shoe. T.tef orecena, the sole has been torn; pana*

hire t.h lagao ocoea, 1 shall let them put a (new) sole on my shoe.

(H. tala .

)

tala
,

v. a. (d.). To assist, help (used as second word of a compound.)

Kqmiye t.yet kana ale thee, he is assisting in the work here with us;

rats t.e sen akana goc oyakte

,

she has gone to the house where a death

has occurred to assist them in lamentation (to cry with them); em t.waf-

koac , onatc baplako paromkefa
,
he gave them some assistance, thereby

they got through the marriage; onko ar ate dole jam t.yeta

,

they and

we help each other eating (i. e., when there is anything special fve invite

each other (v. tala, middle).

tala
t

v. a. To pound rice (or other grain, except Indian corn) the second

time. Noa caole doko t. akafa, they have husked this rice the second

time; hofole hupth t.kefa
,
we have husked the rice the second time;

/. caole baka dakaea
,

soltle en$c, they do not make daka (rice boiled

ready for eating) of rice that has been pounded tw'ice, only when it

has been finally cleaned (v. sub hurufr, v. infra).

tala
,

n., adj., v. a. m. The middle, centre; middle; to put in the middle,

be do. T.teite sohmc, measure following the middle (or, diameter); hor

reak t.tet do okare
,
where is the half-way (equal distance between two

places); hor reak t.tet may also mean the middle of the road; t. setohreko

dharna akadea
, they have made him sit in the hot sun (in the middle

of a place where exposed to the sun); t. kq(up\ the middle finger (or toe);

t. baba, the younger brother of father's eldest brother (or of father,

if father the elder one); /. mamQ
, the younger brother of mother’s eldest

brother (or of mother’s younger brother, if no one older than she is);

t. bqhu
,
the wife of the second son {tala kora)\ t. jdw&c, the husband of

tala kup ; t. kora
,
the middle son, i. e., the second son (not e. g., the

third, in case there are five brothers); fig. the stomach; t. kora qurth

bqhuaea
,

I have not as yet got a wife for my middle boy (i. e., I have

not as yet had food, this is a common expression, it may naturally also

mean lit. that the second son is not married); t . kup, a second daughter

(when there are three or more daughters); /. kttrile jdwdekedea
, we have

married away our second daughter; /. go, the wife of tala baba
, q. v

(note, tala ehga is not used); t.(ic) hohharlet

\

a father-in-law’s younger

brother (next in birth to the hohhartefy. Lie
t
the second (son or daughter);

also, the middle one (of any three); t.wak
,
the middle one (of things);

/. bohokrfh ghao akana, I have got a sore in the middle of my head;

t. cando , the middle of a month (also half a month); /. serrna
, the middle

of the year (also half a year); sehgelko t.kefa , they have put the fire in

the middle (i. e. f they are sitting round it, e. g., to warm themselves);
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dareko kulhi t.keta , they let the tree stand in the middle of the village

street; ato t.yena sofQk
>

the road runs through the village; noa kkunfi

ofak t.yena, this post has become (is) in the middle of the house; dhiri

dg khet /. akana
,
the stone is in the middle of the rice-field. (Mundari,

Ho tala; Kurku talan.)

Bohga tala
t

v. a. m. To put between the bongas, i. e. f
formally adopt.

Agu darayic kojrae b.t.kedea, he formally adopted the boy brought along

(by the widow he married). It is performed like janam chgfiqrt q. v., only,

that instead of the name (given to a child) here the pgris
, sept-name,

of the adopting man is given out. Henceforth, the adopted child has the

same rights to the property of the adopter as the natural sons have. Girls

are not adopted in this way; they are not supposed to have anything to

do with bongas.

Pera tala
,

v. a. m. To take in among relatives, make a relative, i. e.,

to receive an outcasted man (and his family) into society again, giving

him the ordinary social rights. Tehehle p.t. akadea , we have to-day taken

him into society again (reinstated him in his social rights and privileges)

(v. jam jgti).

Tala ofak, n., v. a. m. The middle of the house; to put in the middle

of the house, lit. and fig. to give charge of the household or household

duties.. T.o.reye durup akana, he is sitting in the middle of the house;

bqhuko t.o.kedea, they have put their daughter-in-law in charge of the

household; hoponttfko t.o.kedea, they have put the son in charge of the

house (all dealings with outside and other matters); pkalna do ttile hecena ,

t.o. gofenae, so and so came just now, he was at once put in charge

(e. g., serving out food and drink at a feast).

tala, adj. Half. T. tukud daka bar hoftekin cabaketa
,
two people finished

half a pot full of rice; /. poesa, half a pice; /. khqclqk, half a basket (not

full); /. s*r, half a seer; mil din /., one and a half day; mil cando t.,

one and a half month; t. bochQre tahiyena
,
he remained for half a year;

i. baft dak mqrtdiko emadiha

,

they gave me half a cup of rice-gruel

(v. supra; v. tara).

tala enefcf, n. A partition wall, partition. T.t.re thamakurin dghgleta
,
gkgepe

okakeftina, I put some tobacco on the partition wall, who of you has

taken it away and whereto (v. tala and inefcl).

talak, n., v. a. Obstruction, evil influence; to make do., destine for de-

struction. T. menaka
,
ona bait raputlenkhan ohge bcslena, there is an

evil influence, if this is not done away with, he will not recover; gujuk

reakko /. akafa dqn, the witches have predestined (him) for dying. Mostly

used by ojhas; pt fad t. menaka
,
there is a sign of doom at three spots

(cf. H. tdlak, a bolt, lock).

tala kofa, v. sub tala.

tala mala , n. The middle, midst, centre; adj. Middling, middle-sized.

Tjn.re kicrid ktifaime, divide the doth at the middle; tsKjre bkuggk
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tnenaka , there is a hole in the centre; t.m. hor, a middle-sized man
(or, a man of the middle class); t.m. dahgra

, a middle-sized bullock (or,

of a middle character, not wild and not tame); ato t.m.re manjhi than

tnenaka
,

the mqhjhi than (q. v.) is in the middle of the village; hgf

t.m.re taken do bogege

,

it is good to live among (surrounded by) people;

hQjmtQ t.m. jelih tuhkedea
, 1 shot the deer, the arrow hitting in the middle

of its body; t.m,re gada menaktalea , ona bale bhatao dafeak kana, we
have a hollow in the middle, we are unable to fill it up (fig., about

hunger) (v. tala ; mala is possibly a jingle).

tala hindq
,

n. Midnight; v. a. m. To keep, be kept until midnight. T.h.%

selerena, he came here at midnight; pefako t.h.kelkoa, they kept the

visitors until midnight; hijuft hijuktele t.hyena, it became midnight for

us while we were coming (v. tala and hindq).

tala h, poss. pr. 1 st pers. dual inclusive (suffixed and infixed). Our, ours

belonging to us two. Niqge t. daka do, this is the food we two have;

o?ak t.regelah tah&ta, we shall stay in our own house; gidra ofakte

idiye t.me

,

take our child home; e*e t. alahak khet, this here is our rice-

field (rice-land) (/ -f- a + lah).

tala

h

t n. A little, a bit. Ne kqlic t. jomme, please, take a little food

(v. kq{ic talah).

tala oK v. mil talao . Mil t. horko hijuk kana
,
people are coming uninterruptedly.

talao, v. a. To warn. (C., unknown here.)

tala re, adv. In the midst, middle, among. T. khutfi bidpe
,

fix a post in

the middle; /. ku\rqime, cut it at the middle; hgfko /., among people;

ga4a t. dhiri tnenaka
, there are stones in the middle of the river; pukhri

t. upql baha tnenaka, there are Lotus flowers in the middle of the tank;

/. orecgea noa kicrii, this cloth is torn in the middle (tala 4- re),

ta late, adv. Through, along the middle. Sorok t. gqdi lagaeme
,
drive the

cart along the middle of the road; ato /. sorok paromena, the road runs

through the village ; sendra phqd t. jele dqfkela, the deer ran away through

the crowd of hunters; phQSol t. kadako lagakelkoa, they drove the buffaloes

through the standing crops (tala 4- te).

tala tel, v. tala.

tala iwtfi, n., adj., v. a. m. The middle of the plain; out in the middle,

exposed, friendless, helpless; to cause to be helpless, to leave or be

left in the lurch. T.f.re milled dare menaka, there is a tree in the middle

of the plain; t.f.geae, oaris bqnukkdtaea , he is friendless, he has no helpers

(relatives); tfantfem bae e*nok karonte ato horko t.f.kedea , the village people

left him alone (would not have anything more to do with him), because

he does not pay the fine; jQtgko reikedeteko Lf.kedea
,
they made him

helpless by taking everything from him; mohajon nut horko t.(. akadea
,

the money-lenders have left this man in the lurch; herele ggdentaeteye

t.f.yena, she has been left without resources by her husband’s death

(v. tala and
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talbqgus , n. A certain fish. Dark in colour; considered excellent food.

Also called simply bqgus, or talbakgs ;
the same as kal bqgus, q. v. (Desi

kalbosk.)

ta lb ha h t adj., v. m. Unconscious, senseless; to become do. T.e gttii akana,

he is lying unconscious (in fever or drunk); bulteye /. akana , cef hd bae

disqyefa
,
he has become senseless being drunk, he is unconscious of

everything (v. bhaftga ).

ta lb hart
, n. Respite, pause, interval, cessation. (C., not here.)

tale
y poss. pr. 1 st pers. pi. exclusive (suffixed or infixed). Our, ours, sjdi

sqhg.hre ato t. do t
our village is very far (from here); qpuh /. do bqnugidan,

our father is no more; dahgrae qkrihkedc t.a
)
he sold our bullock (/+a + le).

tale
,

v. tale dare.

tale b or, adj. Mighty, powerful, influential, wealthy, affluent. Udi marah

t. hof kartae, he is a very great wealthy man; disomre t. hof kanae

,

he

is an influential man in the country. (B. talebor.)

tale b or

x

,
n. Might, power, influence; a mighty person (v. supra; very

little used).

tale buluny n. A kind of salt (now obsolete). Used formerly in medicine.

tale (dare), n. The Palmyra palm, Borassus flabelliformis, L. The most

common palm in the Santal country, practically always planted on

embankments, at boundaries, at the end of village streets, etc. The fruit

{tale or tale jo) is eaten;, the pulp is eaten when fruit is ripe; the seeds

are also eaten by children; the hard enclosure of the seeds is used for

making small bells (hung on goats). The outer wood is used for rafters,

the leaves are used for many purposes (thatch, umbrellas, hats to protect

against rain, etc.). A sweet sap runs from the peduncles that are cut

before flowering; the sap is collected in pots and fermented into toddy ftqri\

T. sorter do adi din tahena
,

rafters of the Palmyra palm remain for a

very long time; t. sakam reak chupi ar \upriko benaoa , they make rain-

hats and hats of Palmyra palm leaves; /. bele hurena ho , okayenape , the

ripe Palmyra palm fruit fell down, what has become of you (also fig.,

when a child has fallen down from a bedstead); t. bqgfq, the stem of

the leaf of this palm; t. bhaii, the unripe seed of the P. palm; /. (o(ko
,

a bell made of the shell of the seed ; /. pq(iq, a mat made of the leaves

of this palm; t. daka, food prepared with the ripe fruit (the seeds are

rubbed against the strings of a bedstead, the stuff being received in a

cup; it is poured into boiling rice; the result is a somewhat sweet

porridge); f. pi{ha, cakes with palm stuff (prepared as for tale daka)

added to the flour. (H. B. ml.)

tale ghq4rh n. An implement made for rubbing the seeds of the Palmyra

palm to prepare tale daka (v. sub tale). It is made of split bamboo, two

long pieces with a number of bits fixed between these two (used instead

of the bedstead strings) (v. ghqdri; also called tale ghqrji).
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tale fkako), n. A certain fish, Anabas scandens (?). Said to be so called,

because during rain they will mount a tale tree,

tale sin
,

n., the same as tale dare
, q. v. Only heard in a dQh song. (N)ule

sin t.s. rghoealahme
,
gujnkre gurokre nutum tahgna, plant for us twjo a

mango tree, a Palmyra palm, when we die, when we fall away our

name will remain. Santals sometimes plant the seed of this palm to be

remembered by (v. tale; cf. Kurku tschtnga, tree).

tale tal

\

adv. Repeatedly, again and again, constantly, continuously.

T.t. tinakem jama
,
how much will you eat continuously; /./. hope koletkoa ,

he is constantly sending people; noa bkit do t,t. dhasaok kana
,
this wall

is again and again falling down
; t.t. lade otfokok kana, he continuously has

diarrhoea; t.t. hopko gujuk kana
,
people are constantly dying (v. infra;

v. tatle tal).

tale tale
,
the same as tale tal, q. v. (Rare.)

tale talpi

\

adv., the same as tale talt q. v. T.t. dakae jomefa nut gtdra,

this child is eating rice constantly (cf. talpi mar).

tale tulpi

\

adv., the same as tale talpi
, q. v.

taiga tauak
,

v. a. m. To crush, break into pieces, lacerate, become power-

less. Dal t.t.kedeako, they beat him into a pulp; ger t.t.keltaea hofok

tarup, the leopard bit its neck asunder; horoko t(b(t t.i.kela, they trampled

the (standing) paddy down, breaking it; <fakgra ktcride tQgod t.Lkefa, the

bullock chewed the cloth into pieces; bul t.t. akanae, he is lying drunk,

unable to stand up; dare kltone nur t.t. akana ,
he fell down from a tree

and has got his limbs broken; sagarte jaftga ten /./. akantaea ,
his foot

has been broken, being pressed down by a cart (cf. tawak).

talk or, v. tqlhur.

talk a, n. The palm of the hand, the sole of the foot 7Y /. ghao akantaea,

he has got a sore on the palm of his hand ; ti /. leka daria menaka itil

\

there is fat so thick as the palm of the hand; jahga tan soba akana

hurulte

,

I have got a splinter of a root-stump into my sole; go(a /. gitilko

jonten kana
, sand is wearing the whole of my soles. (H. tala

; Muirfari,

Ho talka.)

taloe
,

v. a. To overflow, overspread. Go(a baihare /• kpgoketa, all the low-

land rice-fields have been overflowed with water; sendra hop g°ta birko

tJketa

,

the hunters have been spread all over the forest (hunters every-

where) (v. ty/pf).

talgm , v. a. m. To overflow, overtop, inundate. Pinkeye tJketa dakte, the

water overflowed the rice-field ridge; ga<ja da/fte dhirikoe /. idikefa, the

water in the river overtopped the stones; huji&ul dadate hara t.kedea,

the youngest one overgrew his elder brother; dhip k$ Lena, even the

embankment was inundated.

tails a, n. Bran, meal, flour; v. a. To make into do. The common talsa,

called lobok talsa,
is prepared as follows: when rice has been pounded

the third time (v. sqM)% the husk-flour (v. lobok) is roasted and eaten;
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preferably, it is mixed with mahua flowers (that are dried and roasted)

pounded in a tfktkki (this is caled matkom lafhc and is used as food

on the road). Indian corn is also made into falsa , the corn being roasted

and pounded (generally called joydra satu ). During times of famine the

husk of paddy (hen) is also roasted and pounded and used as food;

this is called htrt falsa. T. jomkate menaklea teheh do, we have to-day

had bran for our food; joydrale t. akala, we have prepared Indian

corn meal.

Loa falsa , n. A kind of meal made from figs. The ripe figs are

dried and finally pounded; eaten mixed in water. Not roasted.

Bambaro falsa, n. Flour prepared of the roasted kernels of the

bambaro (q. v.), used as a spice.

Jtfi falsa, n. A flour prepared of the roasted seeds of jtyt, q. v.,

used like bambaro falsa . They also prepare falsa of surguja and tilmin,

qq. v. (Mui?<Jari falsa.)

falsa, n., v. m. Measles; to get, suffer from do. T.teye ggdena , he died

from measles; /. 6qIq akana noa afore
,
measles have broken out in this

village; /. rakap akawadea, measles have broken out on him (about the

eruptions); ona ofakrenko t. akana
,
the people of that house have got

measles.

false, v. tarse. (C.; here heard in a Dasae song, false rakap, about

splashing water.)

fa Ita la o, v. a. m. To urge, hurry on, drive on. Kqmiqkoe t. akako fakcna,

mil ghan hQ bae thir ocoakoa

,

he is constantly hurrying the workers on,

he will not let them rest even a short while; quritege aleyc Lkctlea ,
he

urged us (to work) before it was time to commence; khajna reakko

t.ketlea

,

they urged us to pay the rent quickly (cf. H. faltaldna , to

shake, storm).

fa l ful, v. a. m. To prepare, make ready; to get ready. Gidrqi Uketkoa

calak Iqgit, she made her children ready to go; j&w&e dakram tefre kufiye

t.t.kefkoa, he (the custos morum) made the anointing girls ready to meet

the bridegroom; bqriqfko calak Iqgifko f.t.ok kana
,
the bridegroom's party

are getting ready to start; calak mako rgyet, t.t.ge bah qikquelkoa, they

say they will go, it does not seem to me that they have made them-

selves ready.

•tam

,

poss. pr. and pers. sing, (suffixed or infixed). Thy, thine. NQkfie

see, here is your (thing); kicrii t. qguime, bring your cloth; gidrq t. idiye

take your child away (/+ fl + m).

tam, v. a. m. To take hold of, take round the body, seize with both

hands, throw down, push down (inimical act). Bqhu hanhartfte f.ktdea
,

the daughter-in-law took hold of her mother-in-law and pushed her

down (when used about women it does not mean to take round

the body, but is used about taking hold of the other's hands, inter-

twinging die fingers and in this way to push); U bindqrkedeae, he took
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hold of him and threw him down; /. gitid ggtkedeae, he took hold of

him and laid him down in a trice
;
jhogpakatekin Lena, having quarrelled,

they seized hold of each other and fell down; setako t.oka, dogs will

fight pressing each other down (standing on their hind legs and trying

to push each other down; the same expression is used about horses

fighting, standing on their hind legs) (v. tapam ; Mundari, Ho tarn, beat).

tarn, v. m. To rub oneself in bathing. (In this meaning now obsolete.)

tamadi
,
n„ v. a. m. The legally specified period beyond which action

cannot be brought (in law); cause to be barred; to be barred, lapse.

Rin reak L hoeyena ,
the debt is barred by limitation; mohajgn rine t.kefa,

the money-lender let the period for bringing a suit pass (let the debt

lapse); mokordptna t.yena
,
qphil bah calak kana, the lawsuit has become

barred, no appeal lies. (A. H. tamadi.)

tamae tomoe
,

v. tambae tomboe.

tamakhur
,

v. thamakur.

taman
y

adj. The whole, all of it; adv. Exactly, precisely. T. birle ddpa-

kefa, we walked all over the forest; t. gotfako (r akafa, they have sown

the whole high-land field; t. opakko saphakefa
,
they cleaned the whole

house; (. am lekah hilledea , I saw one exactly like you; t. hopo leka

htlok kana , it looks exactly like paddy.

tamaoy v. m., the same as tawao, q. v. (In these parts tawao is the word

used, although tamao may be heard.)

tamardak, v. a. m. To detain, weary out, worry. Lqlis Iqlisteye t.kidiha,

he wearied me out by constantly bringing lawsuits against me; nil hor

ocokidihteye t.kidiha
,
he wearied me by letting me wait for him; kqmi

kqmiteh Lena, I have been wearied out by constant work; ruq ruqtele

Lena, we have been worn out by constant illness.

tamar tamar
,

v. tawar tawar. (Rare.)

tamasa
, n., v. a. m. Entertainment, exhibition, sight, show, spectacle, fun;

to give, make do. T. htlko calak kana
}
they are going to see a show;

Lko lagaoketa, they have started an entertainment; qdi lekako t.eta noko

gunidar dQ, these magicians are giving a very varied entertainment;

dgn reaMe t.kefa, he gave a show of jumping; cetko t.eta
,
unqk hQjrko

jarwa akante
,
what are they making an exhibition of, since so many

people have come together. (P. H. tamdshS.)

tamasiq, adj. One who carries on tamasa
,

a juggler, clown, buffoon.

Kkub L hop kanae
,
he is a great juggler (v. supra).

tamasuk, the same as tomosuk
t q. v.

tamba , n. Copper. Mitfah t. poesa bqnuktaea
, are bhakayet kana, he has

not a copper pice, and he is boasting; /. mtmdqnt
,
a copper ring; L sulqk

,

a hair-pin of copper. (H. tamba.)

tambae tomboe adv., v. m. In a crowd, thronged together; to crowd
together; (bapae) to loaf about. Bhi<fi )eka t.t.ko calak kana

,
they are

going in a crowd (close together) like sheep; kulhxre kopako t.t. akana.
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the young men have crowded together in the village street; orak ofake

/./. bapae kana, she is loafing about from house to house.

tamba ghds, n. f the same as pgesa gh&s
} q. v.

iamba tulsi
,

n., v. a. m. Copper and the holy Basil leaf (in taking an

oath); to make one swear, to swear, touching these. T.t. jofafkaU rgpne,

touch a copper coin and a holy Basil leaf and speak; t.tkedsako, in h$

bat kgbultaka, they made him swear touching a copper coin and a leaf

of the holy Basil, still he did not confess; Uyenae, he swore touching

do. (v. tamba and tulst

;

the proceeding is as follows: the person touches

the two things mentioned and is told that if he (she) speaks what is

not the truth some calamity will befall him (her), e. g., a snake will bite

him, a tiger will eat him, etc.).

Tam bolt, n. A member of the caste that sells betel-leaf. (H. tarnboll.)

tambour v. tambofae. (C.)

tambgf, v. asor tarnbor.

tam bo rat, adj. Broad-faced, ugly, uncomely, T.geae , bat mdhja, she is

broad-faced, she is not beautiful; nut t. mara gidrqi, this ugly wretch of

a child.

tambhao, v. a. m. To make secure, maintain, to quieten; to stay, tarry,

remain, settle, stop, be secure, at rest. Nfthkk do o?ak duqre t.keta, at /

present he has made his household secure (as to support); hul tayom

disomko t.keta, they made the country quiet after the rebellion; mgn
t.entaea

, his mind has become quiet (at peace); noa ran do bait t.k kana
,

this medicine does not stay (in the patient, is vomited or passes through);

nir bafae hor do okare ho bako t./ta, run about people will not stay

(settle down) anywhere; rayotko t. akana
, the tenants have settled down

(are at ease); lac odok bah t.ktaea
, his diarrhoea will not cease; jgmak

bah t.kf kantaea, his food is not retained; bah t.aea nut bqhu do (also

tJ/aea), this daughter-in-law does not conceive. (H. ihtbnbhnU.)

tarn tamao
, v. m. To become excited, angry. TJ. akanae dadal logit (or

tJ. barae kanae\ he is angry and excited to beat (somebody) (cf. tah

tahao and tan lanao

\

H. tamtamUnCl, to flush).

tarn fast, v. a. m. To scatter about, disperse. T.ko doho akafa thqri bg(i,

they have put the brass plates and cups spread about; hofo bindqko

t. akafa

,

they have scattered the paddy sheaves here and there; ggiko

/. akana, the cattle have been dispersed (v. tase).

tainta scd, the same as tam/ase
, q, v. (Rare,)

tan, n. The wild dog, Cuon rutilans. They are still found in the forests

of these parts; they live in crowds; they are known to have killed and

eaten cattle. T. ti/litd kul tgrnp hQ bako dareaHa, even tigers and leopards

cannot stand up against the wild dogs. (Mui^ari, Ho tani.)

tan , indef. pr. (postp.h Some, any, such, the like. Sttkri /. bquukkotapea

,

have you no pigs or the like; mgrom t. bapt qkrihkoa
, will you not

sell a goat of* any such (animal); caole t.pe kiriha, would you buy
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anything like rice; sim t.ko
,
anything like fowls. When used attached

to the base of a verb, it conveys the meaning of likely, possibly. H$c

t.cnac nitok do, he has likely come now; qkrin t.kedeac
,
he has likely

sold it; ruhet t.kcdeteye dqfkefa, she has run away, because he likely

scolded her (v. tqnic
}
tanak

; ? cf. Ho tanga
,
separate, different; cf. Kurku

toned, which!.

tana bfiana
,

v. a. To prepare, make preparations (mostly in connexion

with food). Jom reakko t.bh.yef kana, they are making preparations to

cook the food (both about collecting what is necessary and about cooking);

pHhqi Iqgifko t.bh.yefa, they are making preparations to make cakes.

(Muncjari tana bhana.)

tanaj a

,

v. a. m. To claim, record objection (in a court or before authority).

Jitmiye /. akafa
,
he has laid claim to some rice-land; gqiye t.yetkoa, he

claims the cattle (e. g., before the village council); noa goda t.yena
,
this

high-land field has been claimed. (Desi tanaja; A. II. tandsa, dispute,

contention, also tanCizll.)

tanak, indef. pr. (postp.k Such, any such, the like, such things. Guti

/. dohokom
,
keep some servant; phalna t. tdiyew, eskar do atom calaka

,

take so and so or some one along with you, don’t go alone; pejra t.ko

ond$ menakkotaea
,
has he relatives or the like there; boro t. qguabonnte

,

bring us some paddy or something similar; jel /., meat or something

similar; goc l.enae, he is likely dead; calao t.enae
,
he has likety gone;

jaega t.enako
,
they have likely gone to bed (v. tan),

tanak, indef. pr. Whatever there may be (postpositional). Joto t. entanme

,

give me all whatever there is; joto cm tabwe, apeak do mcnaktapea,

give me all whatever there is, you have (while I have nothing) (v. supra).

tanak birqk

,

the same as tarak birqk
, q. v.

tanak burqk, the same as tanak bttsqk

,

<j. v.

tanak busqk, adv., adj. Numerous; in great numbers, in crowds, in heaps;

v. a. m. To fell, kill numbers; to die in heaps. Gqi kadage ce(} horge

cet, t.bMo gocetta , both cows and buffaloes, and people, they died in

great numbers; t.b.ko ruqk kana
,
they are ill, a large number; Iqfhqireko

t.b.kefkoa, they killed heaps of people in the war ; nuhu weromko t.b.ena
,

a large number of cattle died. (Mun<jari tana busa .)

tan kurte
,
adv. In the meanwhile. (C., not here.)

tank ha, n. Wages, monthly pay. (P. II. tankhah ; rare.) litiqk t. menak-

tawa
,
what monthly salary do you get.

tan man, adv. Closely, minutely, carefully, intently. T.w. hefape, cet lekan

hor kanac, look closely at her, what kind of a person (girl) she is;

/.#». ingeye bengtfan kana

,

he is looking intently at me; kombfo t.ni.ko

n$ta, ’ oka S(d khonkn 1>qto dajreaka
,

thieves look carefully (to find oat)

where they will be able to enter.

tan ok, v. (anqk.
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tan tanao

,

v. m. To be ready for, prepared, eager, ready, Phalna fggre

Iqgite t.t.k kana, she is eager to abuse so and so (keeps herself ready

to abu;e when she gets the opportunity); kqmi Iqgitko t.t. akana, they

are ready to start work; in dadale U. karae kana
,
he is keeping himself

ready to beat me (cf. dan danao

;

cf. H. tantanSnS
, to sound, tingle).

ta ft, v. a. m. To pour out into some cup, etc., by tilting the vessel con-

taining the liquid. Dakko t.keta
,
qbukokabo, they have poured water into

the cups, we shall wash our hands (to eat); /AHire dakko t.keta ca tear

Iqgit, they poured water into the narrow-necked pot to make tea; celah

khon toae t.keta , she poured milk out from the pot; hqttdi t.ena

,

the

beer has been poured out. Word is only used about pouring into

something, not about tilting a vessel to let the liquid fall down on the

ground Uqrkuc).

tart hqndi, n. Poured beer, the first brew that is poured out of the pot

when the beer is fermented, considered the most intoxicating (cf. doja

,

about which tail is not used, but renjcf) (v. suprb and hq#<fi).

tailgam, v. a. To clutch, hug (bears). Banae tJkema, Qnte dg alom calaka
,

the bear might clutch you, don't go there. (Word getting obsolete;

cf. tqgum.)

tangar ntqtuq, adj., v. m. Slightly intoxicated, elevated, jolly; become do.

T.m.geae, serenetac
, rofetae, landayetae, he is slightly intoxicated, he

sings, talks, laughs; t.m. akanae, adisq do bae bul akana , he has become

slightly intoxicated, he is not unconsciously drunk (v. mqtuq).

tahgat, adv. Fortunately, luckily, unexpectedly, accidentally. T. in onfah

tahikanteh baclaokedea, by my fortunately being there, I rescued him;

bah badae kan tahikana, tail sen gqtena, I did not know of it, accidentally

1 went there; /. ona takre bae tahikana onde, accidentally (fortunately)

he was not there at the time.

tangal, adv. Precisely (at the time). (C.; not here; v. supra.)

tahge, v. tqhgi (in marriage bind).

tahgrao, v. a. To reproach, upbraid, take to task, chide. Kqmfi kufiye

t.kedeae

,

she took the servant girl to task; gidrqi t.ketkoa , he chided

the children.

tahgra tqhgri, adv., v. a. Upbraidingly; to upbraid, reproach, take to

task. T.t. gutiye rofkelkoa, he scolded the servants, taking them to task;

kqmiqkoe t.t.ketkoa
, he took the workers to task.

tao, v. a. m. To heat (to a white heat). Kantar do mifhitko t.a
, the

blacksmiths heat iron to a white heat; t.kate mifhitko jofaoa, they join

iron, having heated it. (H. Ido; v. tawao.)

taoao, v. tawao

.

taoa tqvi
,

v. tawa tqvu

taogar, adj., v. m. Suitably elastic or bending; firm, suitably heavy; to

be do., to rebound, spring back suitably ; adv. Firmly (walk). Noa
markf do bes t.a, this shoulder-yoke is suitably elastic; /. ahf, a suitably
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elastic bow; /. thekga, a suitably heavy stick; /. dhiri do capaftekhan q<fi

sqhgin ca/aka , if you throw a suitably heavy stone it will go very far;

noa bqnduk dq t.gea, this gun does not kick unduly (against the shoulder);

fioa thenga dq Lena, mirWko tqlkette, this stick has become suitably

heavy and firm by having been furnished with iron hoops; ak Lena, the

bow has become suitably elastic; noa mar&f Lok katta, this shoulder-yoke

rebounds suitably; bqhki hqrqkkate khub Lt tapameta , having put on

anklets she walks firmly (heavily).

tao kurte, v. takurte.

tao ntarao
, v. a. m. To make, become cool again, to cool. MirW reak

L m. ocoakme
,
let the heat of the iron be extinguished; edreko t.m.keftaea

t

they made him cool again; nilok doe t.m.ena
,
now he has cooled down

(v. tao and marao).

tap
,

n. Moment, instant. Tikin t.reye hetena, he came just at noon. (Rare

here; v. tak.)

tap, n. Anger, indignation, impulse, force; adv. Intensely; v. m. To
become angry, ^4di t. sanakidina

,
I felt very indignant; qdi t.teye nurhqyena

dare khqn
,
he fell down from the tree with great force; edre Lteye

ropkefa, he spoke through the impulse of anger (in heat); t.ten tqhqfena ,

I struck my foot forcibly against something; adt t.teye serehet katta, he

is singing very loudly; adt t.e ruqk katta ,
he has a very high fever;

thopa kathateye Lena
,
he became angry on acc. of a few words. (H. tap.)

t apa hi,
v. recipr. of tahi, q. v. To come to live together, to cohabit.

Mit sernta t.katekin bapagcna
,

having lived together for a year, they

were separated (divorced); nitok dokin t.yena, now they have come

together (live together).

tap a h$n, v. recipr. of taken
, q. v. Sulukte t.ben

,
live together in peace.

tapakic
,

v. recipr. of tqkic, q. v. Adi gartekin t.ena
,

they collided with

great force.

tapai!,
v. a. To throw (dry things) into the mouth; to throw (anything

that will stick) on or at. Hqr hqrte khqjqpiye t. idiyefa , he is throwing

parched rice into his mouth as he walks along the road; thamakure

Lketa , he threw tobacco into his mouth (to chew); dealre hasa Lakpe
,

papak akana, bihko bqtqkoka
, throw some earth on the wall, it is cracked,

snakes might get in; dhupi rane Lkefa , he threw powdered medicine into

his mouth (cf. Mu$<jari thabri
,
slap; cf. thapa).

tapam, v. recipr. of tam, q. v. To take hold of one another, wrestle, scuffle,

jostle, fight. Cef iqte cokin Lena
, they had a fight for some reason or

other; hafam budhikin Lena, husband and wife had a fight; unkinkin

Lenre phalna doe tam bindqpkedea
,
when those two had a fight, so and.

so threw him down.

tapam dak, n. fig. Beer (used in an invocation to the spirit of a dead

person at the last funeral ceremonies). Jphal dak L dak up tora arid
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torawam kanale

,

we pour out “shield water/' fight-water (both expressions

for beer), we bale it out after you (about libating) (v. supra and dak),

tapam tapakid (leka)
}

adv. Jostling against one another, very crowded.

T.t.ko jarwa akana , they have come together, a large crowd; t.t. lekako

hijuk Sfnok kana, they are coming and going so many as to jostle each

other (v. tapam and tapakid).

tapan dak, the same as tapam dak
, q. v.

tapan, v. recipr. of tab, q. v.

tapahgi
,

v. recipr. of tghgi, q. v. T.kpe, alope bapagia
,

wait for each

other, don't leave each other.

tapap v. recipr. of tap, q. v. To go right through, pass through; adj.

Going through. T. bhugqk kana
,

it is a hole going through; konthfo

bhxtko la 9 t.keta, thieves dug through the wall ; cet leka bako dap akat,

SQfim hepql tapabok kana
,
how have they thatched (the house), one can

see through the roof; noa pindhe do t.gea
,
dak do bah tehgon kana,

this

rice-field ridge has a ditch right through, water is not standing (runs out).

tape, poss. pr. 2nd. pers. pi. (suffixed or infixed). Yours, your. Ato t.,

your village; one t. idi take away what you have there; okor i. ojrak

t. do, why, where is your house (I don't see any) (/fa-f pe).

taper qgu
,
adv. In a rage, in anger. T4.i1 rgr taka, 1 spoke in anger;

t.Q.teh rgr akafgea, I have really said so in rage (v. tap and ggu).

tapgl
,

n., adj. Low-lying, low piece of ground, fiat ground at the foot

or base of a hill or high place; low-lying (and not as yet cultivated).

Burn t.re ato menaka
,
there is a village at the foot of the hill (in the

flat country); noa t.re khub khet hoekoka
, there might become fine rice-

fields in this low-lying part; jahakore t.jaega h$l (hikkate of afejohpc ,

wherever you see low-lying ground, prepare fields there, making em-

bankments.

tapQS, v. a. To take care of, nurse. (Very rare; B. (Spgs, a devotee.)

tapQsgl

\

v. a. To chose. (Word uncertain.)

tapra
,

v. To be half cooked, part uncooked. Noa daka dg t.yena
,

this

rice is part uncooked (v. tara\ word is mostly used preceded by tara
, q. v.).

lapse, v. a. m. To spill, drop; to part one's legs. Jgtge t. hiridkcfa
,
she

spilt all; jahga Lkateye gugum kana
, she is sifting with the winnoxving-

fan, sitting with legs wide apart (v. tasc\ and tarse).

lapse kofap, the same as tarse ko(ap
, q. v.

lapsed, v. a. m. To jerk, push off, spill off a winnowing-fan. Caoleye

t. hirid ggfketa
, she suddenly spilt some rice from the winnowing-fan;

khode ar m$ftefko do t. begarkape
,
jerk the broken rice and the peduncles

off* the winnowing-fan separately; /. hiricena, it was spilt off the winnowing-

fan (when sifting) (cf. lapse).

lapie, adv. With force, loudly. T.ye ropefa, he speaks very loudly (in

anger); tJeko scrcnef kana
,
they are singing loudly (v. tap 4- te).
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tap, v. a. m. To put through, go, pass through, penetrate. Sutqme t.kefa
,

he took the thread through; baber tabme
}
put the string through; bhugqk

Lena, the hole has passed through; hakoko Lena (Qrotfafi khon , the fish

passed through from the fish-trap; bir talate hgr t. akana, the road runs

though the forest; sar Lena
, the arrow went through; moca t.entaea, his

mouth has been perforated (e. g., by disease); bq(i khgn dak tabok kana,

the water is running through (a hole in) the cup. Tap is very frequently

used as part of a compound verb, in the meaning that what the other

part of the compound signifies, passes through. Pqfi Lkefae, he bored

through; dqr Lkefae
,

he ran away (through whatever hindrance there

might be); jgro Lena , it ran through; n$l Lketah kicrii, I saw through

the cloth (it was so thin); cef leka cgko dapkef, ipilko net tabok kana,

who knows how they have thatched (the roof), the stars are seen through

it; net t.ket lekam rgfef kana ,
cekatem badaea

,
you are talking as if you

have seen through (into what will happen), how do you know (said to

an ojha who, e. g., has “seen” by divination that the patient will die);

sukriye tun tMedea, he sent the arrow through the pig; sar L calaoena,

the arrow went through.

tap hat, v. tophat.

tar, n. Wire; telegraph; v. a. To wire, send a telegram. T. dg mffhft

sutam kana
, wire is an iron thread; peresahre Lko lagao akafa , they

have put (metal) strings on the string instrument; Lanak? banam, a stringed

fiddle; hoy mocarele ahjomefa
,
bahma

,
t.te katha hijuk sgnok kana , bahdo

sqri kan, bahdo nase kan, we hear it from people’s mouth (said), that

words come and go by wire, whether it is true , or not;~L~akawadeah,

I have sent him a wire. (H. far,)

tar
y

n. Proper way or method, meaning, import. (C., not here.)

tar, adj.r v. a. m. Tasty, tasteful, savoury (curry); to make, be do. Tehen

do adi Lko utu akafa
,

to-day they have prepared some very savoury

curry; utuko t.kefa
, they made the curry tasty. (P. H. tar.)

tar a, n. A red, cotton-like stuff, used in Santal medicine.

tara, n., adj., v, a. m. A half; half; to do, be half, be half done. Koh#4<*

reak t.tef emahrne
,
give me the half of the pumpkin; Ltetko kqmi akafa,

they have done half the work
; mit din L reak kqmi, one and a half day’s

work; L goda do ihak kana
, half the highland field is mine; tehehle si

t.kefa , we did half the ploughing to-day; jo$4™ P°P° Lyena ,
the hoeing

of the Indian corn was half done (not finished); L setoh, t. untut, half sun

and half shade; /. fahot, half wet (v. tala) Mundari, Ho tara).

tara autar,
adv., v. a. m. Partially, in part; to do in part; be enough for

only a part. T.a.ko emafkoa f
jQtg bako atfaolena, they gave to part of them,

there was not enough for all; tmokreko LaMeta , in giving out, they did

it in part (they could not give to all); daka t.a.ern
,
the rice gave out

when part only was served (v, tara) cf. H. antar
,

interior, within).

27
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tara atra, adv., v. a. m. Half; to do half, part, leave unfinished. T.a.ko

siketa, they ploughed half (of what is to be done); rorreko La.kefa, they

did a part speaking (i. e., they kept back part of what they might have

told); hofo rokhoe La.yena gqchi bahte, the planting of the paddy ws>

only partially done, because they had not (enough) seedlings (v. tara

and atra\.

tara doctor, n. Half year.

Tara cSora, n. The family bonga of the Tu<ju and Hembrom septs; also

a bonga of the ojhas and witches (also called Dhara cdora).

tara din, n. Half a day. T.d. kgmime
,
adorn chufika , work half the da}',

then you will be free (v. tara and din),

tarat toroe, adv. One after the other, in succession. Komi jokhtd do

okare cqko tahikan, jgm jokhtc do qntt note khqn t.t.ko hfd jarwakengc,

when there was work to do, they were who knows where, at meal time

they would come one after the other from different sides; pejrako t.t.ko

calaoena
,

the visitors went away one after the other (not together!.

taraj goraj, adv., v. a. m. Loudly; to call out, cry very loudly, to shout,

wail. T.g.ko hqhoyet' kana
,
they are shouting very loudly; t.g.et kanae

gidrq
, the child is wailing; enah khgne t.g.ok kana

,
he has for a long

while been shouting loudly (cf. garjao).

taraju
, the same as farju, q. v.

tarak
, n., the same as tqrgk, q. v. (Season, time.)

tara kagoj,
n. (i) Half a sheet of paper; (2) a stuff used in Santal

medicine, bought from hihgua
,

q. v.

tara kecak, n., adj. A half, a broken half (part of anything); left alone

(a widow, widower); v. m. To lose husband or wife (by death).

T.k. jomme, t.k. bqhu qguaeme
, tobg nqktye takena, (you) eat a half (of

any fruit you may find), bring a half to your wife, then only she will

stay (admonition to the bridegroom when they leave after marriage!;

ihge t.k. menaha
, I am living a broken half (i. e., a widow or widower);

nut kufi doe t.k.ena , this girl has become a widow (v. tara and kecak).

tarak birqk, adv., v. a, m. Here and there, scattered; to scatter, to trouble

(by making people go in vain). T.b. opaktele hedena, we came home
one after another; kgki ehgat reak sikifte bofki hoponko doko Lb. cabayena

,

on acc. of the antipathy of the step-mother, all the children of the first

wife have been scattered (dispersed); nahakgeko t.b.katlea, oka Ad bah

koetena, they gave us the trouble to no purpose, nothing came to pass.

tarat basal, adj., adv., v. a. m. Scattered, dispersed, all over; to scatter,

spread. Go(a raca Lb , sqkpiko hirid akata, they have let remnants of

food be scattered all over the courtyard; Lb. ggiko pasnao akana, the

cattle have been dispersed all over; thori bqjiko LbMetar, they have put

the brass plates and cups down scattered (not in one place); Aofko

tJbjma, the people have gone here and there (to their work).

tara mam, n. The seat on which the devotees sit in the Afpffa/, merry-

go-round at the jatra (q. v.) festival. T.m.re dufupkateko $curoM kana,
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sitting on the seats (of the merry-go-round) they go round. (Desi tara

maca, also used about the whole hi#tfol ; H. t&rd, star, and mSca.)

tara mara

,

adv. Half and half, inefficiently, partially; v. a. m. To do half

and half, etc. T.m.ko kqmiketa,
bako purqutaSa, they worked only

partially, they did not finish it (being lazy); hofo iroJSko t.m.keta, they

reaped the paddy inefficiently; kqmi Lm.yena, the work was only half

done (v. tara and mara; mara may be a jingle; Mu^ari, Ho tara mara)

.

taranak, adj. Stringed (instrument) (tar + an + alt),

tarajr
,

v. a. m. To tear, rend, rip up, asunder. Kadae rok tJkedea, the

buffalo butted and ripped him; jqnumte kicrii baU Lena, the doth was

caught in a thorn and rent; jahgarth get Lena
,
my feet were gashed;

ctitrte dare t.ena, the tree was rent by the lightning; gidrq bgfiyc Lkefa ,

the child made a great fissure in the brass cup.

taras, n, v. a. Roaring; to roar, boast. Tarufi reak t. ahjomte hofko

bindqrena , hearing the leopard’s roar, people fell down; kui do botorgeye

Let kana
,
the tiger is roaring fearfully; onka dQ atom La, qkont botqr

ocolea, don’t brag in tins way, you will not be able to frighten us;

ttoa bhugqkre bine Lefa
,
a snake is hissing angrily (? cf. toras ).

tara sec, adv. On one side, in one part. T.s.e oyo akana, t.s. do bait,

he is covered with a doth on one side and not on the other; Ls. ItQf

menakkoa noa atore
,
Ls. Deko

,
in on epart of the village there are Santals,

in another, Dekos (v. tara and Sfc).

tara sin, n., v. a. m. The middle of the afternoon; to become do. The
Santals distinguish marah about 2 p.m. arid bttfih L, about 3 p.m.;

the expression refers to the position of the sun in the western heaven;

at hudih t. the sun is about half-way down from due South. T. enec

mahjanko ematlca
, only in the middle of the afternoon they gave us

our midday meal; kqmi kqmitele t.kefa
,
we kept working until the middle

of the afternoon; belae Lena

,

it has become middle afternoon !v. tara

and sitf
;
Ho tarasihgi).

taraste
,
postp. On account of, owing to, fearing. Uni t.te hofko bilbi/quemi,

owing to him the people were scared; Irisphof t.te hasoyedih kana go(a

hofmo,
on account of the carbuncle 1 have pain in my whole bod}'

Itaras + te).

tara tapra
,
adv. Half, partially done, incomplete, inefficiently; v. a. m. To

do half, incompletely, inefficiently. T.L racako guricketa
, they have

plastered the courtyard partially with cow-dung; U. tsin akana,
mif stf

do berelgea , it has been only partially cooked, it is raw on one side;

siokko Lt.keta
, they have ploughed only a pan; kqmi LLyend tt(s dQ, the

(agricultural) work has been only partly done this year (unable to finish

all) (v. tara; v. tara mara).

tara tara, adv., v. a. m., equal to tara tapra, q. v. T./Jro pokefa, they

hoed half; cos LLyena
,
the crops were only about half (of what might

be expected); t.Le dakketa, it rained in parts (not all over).
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tarbuj, n. The melon, Cucumis Melo, Willd. (P. H. tarbUz
;

v. tqrbuj.)

tare ha, adj. Slanting, obliquely, off the straight. (C.; v. tercha.)

tarchao

,

v. tarcha. (C., not here.)

tardham,
v. a. m. To snub, snort at, snarl, snap at, bark at, fly into a

passion with, scold, speak harshly to. Gupikoe Uketkoa, he snubbed

(took to task) the cattle-herds; hqkitne t.kidihte jgtQH hifihkefa

,

I forgot

all (1 had to say), because the magistrate snubbed me; jQtQe tMlea ,

hofge bae metalea, he flies into a passion with us all, he does not call

us human beings.

tardhan, the same as tardham
, q. v.

taren, n., v. m. The shoulder; the neck of an animal on which the yoke

rests; to get a shoulder, i. e., be hardened, indurated; to get a swollen

shoulder (or, in yoked animals, neck). Herel hQpQH do t.teko goga,
men

carry on their shoulders; phalna kofa do ihak t.teye harayena
,
so and

so boy has grown so big as to reach my shoulder; kgf t.te jondra hara

akana, the Indian corn plants have grown so high as the shoulder of a

man; ihak t. menaktina
,
atom as chufquka, 1 have my shoulder, don't

lose courage (I shall help you through); lehga t.re maejiuko gQftQgoka
,

women put their breast-cloth over their left shoulder; kada reak t. ggdentaea

ntfar, the buffalo's neck has become dead now (i. e., is inured to carrying

the yoke); t.te bqndi dhakaetne
,
push the paddy-bundle with your shoulder;

t.re 4a*gra ar&r ladeaeme
,

put the yoke on the bullock's neck; goti

gQkteye Lena, he is inured to carrying constantly on the shoulder; taren

akanakin
,
the necks of the two (bullocks) are swollen (inured) through

carrying the yoke, (Muncjari, Ho taran .)

targal, v. a. m. To strew about, throw about, make a litter; adj. Littered.

Racako t. akata
,
they have littered the courtyard; kulhi do t.gea

,
the

village street is full of rubbish.

targala k, n., adj., v. a. m. Litter; spread about, confused, in disorder;

to strew about, scatter disorderly, make a litter. Bogete t.ih ntlefa ,
1 see

a good deal of litter; /. matkqm hur akana
,
an immense amount of mahua

flowers has fallen (lying in thick layers all over); kathako ehgpkefa,

t.ke/ako
, they commenced to discuss the matter, they confused it (made

a mess of it); dakae lo t.keta
, bae hgruplaka, she took the rice out (of

the pot) and left it in a heap, she did not cover it up; tJko

bqgiata, they left the husking-machine in disorder (did not clean the place

after husking); inn najrka t. akanah , sunutn ma bqnuktale, I have bathed

and washed my hair so that it is bristling, we have no oil as you know
(v. supra).

targhar, n. Method, procedure, habit, custom, way, particulars, condition,

circumstances. T. Mltaepe, cel lekan hof kanac
, look at his behaviour,

(to find out) what kind of a man he is
;

kqtni reak t. quriye saba , he

has not as yet acquired the proper way of working; aio reak t.e cefkefa,

he learnt the customs of the village ; ism aro reak t. khube badaea,
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she knows very well the proper way of preparing food (? cf. A. H. tarlq

or tar#).

tarha erka, adv., v. a. m. In a hurry, in a fuss; to hustle, bustle, be m
a huny, fuss. T.e.h hgdena, onate poesah hipih ofokata, I came in a hurry,

therefore I forgot the money and left it; sohggtenko t.e.kedea
,
her followers

made her bustle; pefa helteye t.e.k kana (or t.e. barae kana), seeing the

visitors (coming) she is in a fuss (cf. H. tarkha
,
rapid; v. tarkao).

tarha erke, the same as tarka erka,q. v.

tarka irki
,
the same as tarka erka

, q. v.

tarkao, v. a. m. To get warm in a thing, be in the middle of doing, be

in full swing; relish. Kqmi t.kefae
,

bae bqgiak kana
,
he is engrossed

in the work, he is not leaving it (also kqtni t.enae)
;
ror t.enae

,
bae thirok

kana, he has got warm speaking, he does not stop; jom t. enae
,
bae bik

kana, he is in full swing eating, he is not getting satisfied; jom t. akanae

tqrup
,

the leopard has become accustomed to eat (animals) (v. raktao;

Mun<Jari tarkao).

tarkart, n., v. a. Materials for curry; to procure do. £ken dqlpe utu

akata, jahdn t. dQ bqnuka
,
you have made curry of split peas, have

you no other materials for curry (vegetables, fish, etc.); cetpe t. akafa?

qlule t. akata , what have you got to make curry of? We have procured

potatoes for curry. (H. tarkdri.)

tarka tqrki, adv., v. m. In full swing; to get in full swing, warmed up.

T.t.ye kami kana
, he is in full swing working; kqmi kamiteye t.t. akana,

orak ho bae disayefa, by working along he has become warmed up, he

does not even think of his house (v. tarkao),

tarko, v. a. m. To frighten, intimidate; to shake, jolt, quiver, tremble.

Mahjhive t.kedeteye thirena
,

he stopped speaking, because the village

headman rebuked him; noko ho? do qdi calakiko qikquk kana
, thofa

dqbon t. hQkkoa

,

these people seem to be very bullying, we shall

frighten them a little; tin tyena ka(ih ntakef tahgkanrc, my hand was
shaken (so that it pained) when I was cutting wood; dhirih togoc ham-

kett€ da$a tyentiha
,
my teeth were shaken as I happened to chew a stone

(in the food); sagar bogete t,k kana
,
the cart is jolting a good deal (cf. tarkao),

tarkur
,
n. The kernel of the fruit of the Palmyra palm. (C., not here.)

tar khgbgr
, n. A telegram (v. tar and khobgr),

tarop, n. A certain tree, Buchanania latifolia, Roxb., and its fruit. Belt

tde jQtna, we eat the ripe fruit of the T. tree. (Ho tarob.)

tar pgr
,
adv. Thereupon. Uniye Iqlisketa

, t.p. nut hSe Iqliskefa
,
he brought

a lawsuit, after that, this one also did the same. (B. tdr par,) Also pro-

nounced tar pgrg,

tarsat torsot,

\

adv., v. m. Feeling one’s w»ay (blind or dim-sighted people);

to feel one's way. T,t,e calak kana , he is walking feeling his way (very

slowly); bhage bae h^hgta, t.torsodok kanae (or t.t. bapae kanae), he does

not see well, he is feeling his way.
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tarse, v. a. m. To spill, drop, scatter. Hoj-oe t. kiriikefa, she dropped

and scattered some paddy; sanam khqjqri t.yena

,

all the parched rice

was spilt and scattered (v. tase, lapse),

tarse kofap, n. A small bush, Grewia villosa, Willd. Used in Santal

medicine.

tarse ko\ap (c$r$), n* A kind of vulture.

tar sutqm, n. A thin wire, string, especially a telegraph wire. T.s.te katha

hijuk sfttok karta, words come and go through the thin wire (v. tar

and sutqm).

tar tqriq, adj., v. a. m. Clear, clean, without admixture, fresh; to make,

become do. Noa caole dg t.t.gea , this rice is clean; noa hqndi do t.t.ge

htlok kana
,

this beer looks clear; /./. jelt clean, fresh meat; jondra t.t.

QMQtt akana, the Indian corn plants have come up well (all looking

strong); hofoko t.t.keta, they have cleaned the paddy (all of one kind I

;

thamakur t.t.yena, the tobacco leaves have become (are) fine (looking).

tarwa, v. m. To become sore-footed. Jahga t.yctttinte ban taram dafeak

kana, I am unable to walk, because l have got sore feet; kanaka t. akana

,

bako sen sen dafeak kana
,
the buffaloes have become sore-footed, they are

unable to go quickly (cf. H. talwd

,

also tarbd, sole of foot; Mundari

tarwa I.

tar ware, n. A sword (the curved, not the straight sword; v. dhup).

T. calaome

,

use the sword : bhakar khon t. bojiatn, draw your sword

from the sheath; i.ye gadiqu akafa, he is wearing a sword. (H. talwdr

and torwftr.)

tap n., v. a. Talk, speech, story, (occasional) song, subject, topic; to make

talk. Cef t. CQe uthqu akata, /tor mqlunko lagit, he has started telling a

story to fascinate the people; bqpd t,e lagaokef dg, mucqtge bait mucqdok

kana, he has commenced an awfully long-winded talk, it will not come

to an end
;
khnb t.e batfaea scren reak

, he knows very well to sing what

fits the occasion; kqhttiye t. akafa, he has started telling a folk-tale; serene

t.keta
,
he started the song of the occasion (what is to be sung at a

marriage, etc.) (v. tat).

tar a, n., v. a. A faggot, bunch, bundle; to tie into a bunch, bundle. Sahan

t. qguime, bring the firewood faggot; sakam t. qgukate patra rggpe, bring

the bundle of leaves and stitch leaf-plates; qr t.kakpe m$ri gandakate,

make the straw-sheaves up into bundles of twenty sheaves ; sahane l. akafa
,

she has tied the firewood up into a bundle. (B. tdfd)

tarak mante (-marie, -mettle), adv. Quickly, forthwith, immediately, speedily;

at once. T.m. ruqr godokme, come back immediately; t.m. jqmme#

take your food at once; t.m.ye ggdena, he died suddenly; t.m. daka hgdpe,

prepare the food speedily; beta t.m. &rs° godoka, the son goes speedily

down (during the cold season) (v. infra).

tarak tarak, adv. Quickly, speedily. T.t. daka emakom, give them food

speedily; t.t. kqmime, work quickly.
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tar ak, v. a. d., v. in. To lie in wait, in ambush (the watcher keeping him*

self hidden from those he watches). Kombfot L akawadea
, he is watching

the thief; jele t.ae kana, he is lying in wait for the deer; tqrupe t. akana

gqi jome togit
,

the leopard is lying in wait to catch a cow and eat it.

taram
,

n., v. a. m. A step; to walk, step. Mtf t. pharakre dufupme, sit

down one step distant (from others); t. piche ghqf menaka
,
atom ntena,

ban ghftfa mfnte, there is a fault for every step, don’t say, I shall not

commit any fault; pt pon t.e toha akan tahfkana, he had got three to

four steps in advance; gidrqi t.efa nitok do, the child walks now;

/. ruafketae^ he has commenced to walk again (after illness); hqti lekae

t.efa bqti bqite, he walks like an elephant, very slowly; ma t.t.pef
bait -

khanbon qyuboka

,

walk quickly, or else we shall be benighted; jahga

bait t.ok kantiha, my feet will not move (being tired).

taraw gande
,

v. a. m. To pass the ,elder sister and marry the younger

one; to be stepped over by younger sister; n. A compensation for

being stepped over (demanded and paid to the girl passed). It is

customary among the Santals to marry daughters away commencing

w'ith the eldest; when a younger daughter is married before the elder

one, the husband of the younger daughter has to pay two rupees to the

girl passed over; some even demand three; formerly, one rupee was

paid. This '‘consolation’* is considered a right. If more than one girl

should be passed in this way, the taram gande is only paid to one.

T.g.pe emokkhan tatoic dole gohapea
, bahkhan do bah

,
if you pay the

compensation, we shall give you our middle daughter in marriage, other-

wise not; ajittete t.g.kedea
,

she passed her elder sister (when being

married); marahic doe Lg.yena
,

the elder sister was stepped over by

the younger one (v. supra and ga#de).

taram pargm, v. a. m. To pass, walk past. Ferae t.p.ketkoa , he went past

the relatives (did not go in to them); bine t.p.kedea beggr hflte, bine

gocena , he walked past the snake without seeing it, the snake died

(Santal superstition that if one passes a snake on the road without seeing

it, the snake will die then and there); sodok t.p.me sontgrte
,
step carefully

over the brook (v. taram and parQttt).

taram parom, the same as taram parQm

,

q. v. (used by Some).

tarah mante (*marte, -mgnte), adv. With a loud sound (beating the dancing-

drum once). T.m. tumdake cefakkefa, he beat the dancing-drum making

it sound loudly (v. infra).

tar ah tarah , adv., v. a. m. Loudly, noisily; to drum loudly (the dancing-

drum). T.t.ko ruyef kana tumdak
, they are drumming the dancing-drums

loudly; U.etako, they drum loudly (onomat.; cf. (arah (arah).

tarah tirih
,
the same as tarah tifih

, q. v.

tarah tirih
, adj., adv., v. m. Passionate, snappish; angrily, snappishly; to

fly into a passion. Tj.geae
,

alope efcjea, she is hot-tempered, don’t

provoke her; t.t.c rgra ,
he speaks snappishly; U.enae, daka kb bae jgmeta ,
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she became passionately angry, she will not even take food (cf. tin*

tafaA ;
v. tafah taf-aft),

tar* * tufuhy the same as tarah tirik, q. v.

tafao, v. a. m. To dig, break the ground, tear up the roots; to drive

away. Rthtf sindhtfle t. akafa, we have dug out the roots and such

(cleared the country); hurut khun{ut t.kateye kh$t akafa, he has prepared

rice-fields digging out roots and stumps; dqn iqte ato kkanle t.kedea
,
we

drove him away from the village because of witchcraft (his wife or

daughter being a witch); phalna orakre khuble t. akafa hqnqfi daka
,
we

have had all we could take of beer and food in so and so’s house

(cf H. tdfnH ; beating, punishment).

tarao ,
v. a. To catch a person up, put down, scold. Tehen muniskoe

/. akatkoa
,

kola bako kqmUefte
, to-day he has taken the hired workers

severely to task because they did not work yesterday
;
gutiye /. mrkedea ,

he scolded the servant, so that he ran away (cf. supra).

taf

*

adv., v. a. m. In haste, hurriedly; to hurry on, pursue hurriedly.

T.t.ye calaoena
,
daka hq bae tahgilaka

,

he went away in a hurry, he did

not even wait to get food; kqmi Iqgifko t.t.kedea, they hurried him on

to work; kombroko t.t.kedea
,
bako sap dareadea ,

they pursued the thief

hurriedly, they were unable to catch him; tioge lagifko t.t.yena
,
they

hurried on to reach him (but did not). (Desi taya tari\ cf. taha tqhi.)

tara tofo, adv. In company. (C. f not here.)

tara lure, the same as tara tqrh q. v. T.t.ko kqrni kana, they are working

quickly (hurriedly).

tar*ste, the same as taraste
, q. v.

tarbara o » the same as iurburqu, q. v.

tarbqr *<?* adj., v. a. Energetic, active, brisk; to act quickly. T. kgr kanae,

he is an active man; nta jel gegtf hof
}

t. gqdpe
, now you who are cutting

up the meat, act quickly (be quick) (cf. tara tqri ;
cf. H. tayd bhqri, haste).

targa& tqrgqd, adv., v. a. Discordantly, ill-soundingly ; to blow the flute

discordantly (one who does not know). T.t.e Qrgnefa, cefef kanae, he is

blowing the flute discordantly, he is learning; tirioe t.t.ef kana , he is

blowing the flute ill-soundingly (v. tirgod torgod)«

tarkkao, v. m. To be restless, fidgety, be convulsive (at death). Jqtn

tqgife t.k kana, he is restless to get some food; ruqr hgife t.k kana ,

he is fidgety to return; gujuk lagife t.k kana, he is convulsive (kicks),

being on the point of dying (about people, but more particularly about

animals).

tarkha tqrkhi, adv., v. m. Spasmodically ; to be restless, . fidgety, seized

with spasms. T.t.ye ruqk kana qtfi he has very high fever with spasms

;

Iqfkq tJ. htjuk kantaea , his pulse is coming spasmodically; calak Iqgift

t.t.k kana, he is restless to go (v. supra).

tarQyak, adj. Black, very dark-complexioned, having a broad running

mouth; v. m. To become, be do. Nut t.re dq ban rtbtna, I am not
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willing to be married to this black fellow; moca dg t.getaea
,
he has a

broad mouth (he cannot shut it properly, also used about a mouth run-

ning with saliva); nui gidrq doe Lena, this child is dark.

tar tarao

,

v. a. m. To do in a hurry, rise in a hurry. Mil ghqrit* kqmiye

Lt.kefa

,

he did the work in haste; nui kolepe,
/./. ruqr gododae

,
send this

one, he will come back quickly; ayah bin read bis dg LL rakap ggdoda

,

the poison of a cobra rises very rapidly (spreads from the foot) (cf. H.

tartajUnd).

tas , n. Playing cards. T.ko entf kana

,

they are playing cards. (H. /tfs.)

tas, n. A stewing-pan. (Used by servants in European houses.)

tasahf, v. dhubi tasad
,

n. A bunch of dhubi grass used at cutnqufa

,

q. v.

tasah, v. tumql tasah .

tas at bajar,
adv., v. a. m. Disorderly, in confusion; to put down disorderly

here and there. T.b.ko gitic akana, they are lying disorderly; thqri

bgfikoe Lb . akafa, she has put the brass plates and cups down here and

there (not in their proper place).

tase, v. a. m. To spread out to dry, hang (clothes) to dry. Hofo Lme

rahor ocoe Iqgit

,

spread the paddy out to dry; kicrtde tase akafa

baberre, she has hung the clothes on a cord spread out to dry; jetfcr-

reko L akana rabah iqte, they are sitting (lying) in the sun owing to

the cold; p/Ve t. rahora »
we spread the unbroken straw out to dry; gqi

harta L rghorkadme, spread the cow-hide out to dry; kisqr hgy do horo

htftko L rgkora ,
alt do peragt/e t. rokorefkoa ,

wealthy people spread

paddy-husk out to dry, we are spreading our friends out to dry (i. e.,

we let them wait for food; expression used at marriages), (Mun^ari,

Ho tasi.)

tas la, n. A broad and not deep vessel (of brass or iron), used for cooking

purposes. Rare with Santals. (H. tasld.)

tas pas, n., the same as tas, q. v.

tasrao, v. a. m. To throw, fling down; to let fall on the ground. Khqclqd

reak Itopot Lkefa
, she threw down the paddy in the basket (by falling);

gidrqi Lkedea, she let the child fall down (herself falling); kafttfae L rapuf-

beta, she let the earthenware pot fall down and be broken; bulkateye

hijud kan tahfkana, sodgkreye Lena, he was coming along drunk, he

slipped and fell down in the brook. Word is used about accidents,

what is not intentionally done.

tasra tqsfi, adv., v. a. m. Falling down, disorderly, scattered; to throw

down repeatedly. TJ.le hqiena hut iqte, we came falling down again

and again owing to the darkness; t.t.ko dgkg akafa horo
,
they have put

the paddy down, scattered here and there; dad kaqtfako LLkefa, they let

the water-pots fall down (several); tkqri bqfi LLyena, the brass plates

and cups have been thrown about (v. supra).

tdt
,
v. QL (C)
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tata (-«, -w, -/), n. (My, etc.) grandfather (both father’s and mother’s father).

T.n bidql khgn ngnfa tnenaklea , we have been living here since my grand-

father’s time; t.t iff kanae, uni ehgatren apat hajram

,

he is his grand-father, his

mother's old father. Corresponds to jiq, grandmother. (Mundari, Ho tata.)

tataea

,

n. pi. The grandfather and his grandchild (boy or girl). T. hgrtekin

calak kana

,

a grandfather and his grand-son (or grand-daughter) are walking

along the road (tata + ea).

tala la, v. tatla.

tatam, v. tata .

tatan

,

v. /a/a.

tata A, v.jiqh tatan .

tatao, v. m. To get hot, warm; to move, stir. T. akana ot, the ground

has become hot; setonte gitil Lena , the sand has become hot through

the heat of the sun; dak Lena , caole khadlepe, the water has become

hot, throw in the rice; bam t.k kanteko posfayelbona

,

they are looking

down upon us, because you don't bestir yourself; enah khonih rojret

kana
, gkee h$ bape t.k kana, I have been speaking (to you) for a long

while, not one of you is making a move. (H. tat, hot.)

tat do, adv. Still more. Jdhd tinqkem lulu bqchuye t.geye raga ,
however

much you try to soothe the child, it will cry still more; manayede kanain ,

t.geye rahgaok kana

,

you are warning him, so much more angry he

becomes. See example sub kofad sahan (v. supra).

Tatar, n. Tartary. (In books only.)

tatat, v. tata.

tataya, v. tataea

.

tat la, distrib. adj. Each a half, by halves. T khqclqk qguintc, bring each

time half a basket; L (ukudkate daka dak condaeme, fill each pot half

full of water to boil the rice and put them on the fire; L poesakate

hqtfnakom,
give them each half a pice; t. pqi khqjqfiko ematlea, they

gave us each half a pqi of parched rice (v. tala)*

tatle, adv. Repeatedly, perpetually, incessantly. T.geye jomefa, he is in-

cessantly eating; t.geye dakefa , it is constantly raining; t.geye gurok kana ,

it is repeatedly falling down (as a child learning to walk) (v. tale lal).

tatle mqr, adv., the same as tatle, q. v. T.m.ko gujuk kana gqi, the cattle

are dying the one after the other; t.m.e ekgir kana, she is constantly

abusing (people).

tatle tat, adv., the same as tatle or tale lal, qq. v. T.t.e hijuk kana, he

is incessantly coming; t.t.e bqiok kana, he is again and again getting

convulsive fits.

taver, v. a. m. To bend, bow, hang down over. Oyak cetante far t» akana ,

the branch is bent down over the house; hoete hofoe t.keta, the wind

made the paddy bend down ; nqihqr bohgae t. akana, onateko ruqk kana,

the bonga of the wife’s family is bent down (here; has moved here),

therefore they are ill (v. laver).
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iawa, n. A flat vessel (of iron; C., of earthenware). Used by Dekos to

fry in. (Desi; H. tawd; not used by Santals.)

tawak, v. a. m. To dash to the ground, throw down. T.kcde iekae binderena,

he fell, like having been dashed to the ground; gidrqi t.kedea, she threw

the child down (accidentally); fukuie t. posakkefa ,
she let the earthenware

pot fall down so that it went to pieces; fenjtf t.enae
,
he slipped and fell

down; sukriye L gockedea,
he killed the (small) pig by dashing it against

the ground.

tawak tarko , adv., v. m. Tumbling, jostling; to be dashed hither and

thither, stumble and fall, be jostled about, toss from side to side. T.t.n

hir hecena Hq€ dak botorte
,

I came running, tumbling, fearing the thunder-

storm (running without paying attention to how); t.t.e raketa gidrqt

gQCeniaete, she is crying, tossing herself from side to side, because her

child died; sagajrreye t.t.h? kana, he is being jostled about in the cart;

gat/a dak t.t.k kana, the water in the river is running, being tossed up

and down (v. supra and tarko).

tawak v. m., adv. To be tired, exhausted; floundering. Dapanteye

t.(.ena, he became exhausted by wandering (walked stumblingly); t.(.e

h&ena, he came floundering (tired) (v. supra).

tawak fafuk, adv., v. m. Stumblingly, flounderingly; to stumble, flounder

exhausted. T.f.e nir calaoena

,

he ran along stumblingly; daffr ddpateye

t . (tfugok kana
,

he is floundering along exhausted by continuously

wandering (v. supra).

tawak (afufi, adv., v. m., the same as tawak M"k, q. v.

tawani
,

n., adj„ v. m. Anger, wrath, rage; passionate, angry; to become

angry. Taivaniteye dalkedea
,
he struck, being angry ; /. hor, a hot-tempered

person; sekgel Iekae t.yena hudih kathatc
,
he flew into a passion, hot like

fire owing to an unimportant remark. (P. H. tdwdni, retaliation.)

tawao , v. a. m. To heat; to get hot, angry, be incensed, excited, get up

steam. Kanxdr mjjfhifko t.a , the blacksmiths heat iron (to a white heat);

hawa gadiko t.kefa, they made the motor-car go full speed; s^hgyl Lena,

ohg iflciena
,
the fire has blazed up, it will not be possible to extinguish

it; rafigaoteye Lena
,
he became white hot with rage; kqmireyc Lk kana ,

he is getting up steam in his work (works intensely) (cf. H. tdv, heat,

rage, speed; H. ton3).

tawar tawar, adv., v. m. Dangling, hanging down; to dangle, sway, hang

and swing. Sulttc jorok kantaea t.L, its mucus is running down, dangling

from the nose (child); jambfoc gok akadea he is carrying a rock snake

dangling down; mat tJ.ok kana ,
the (carried! bamboo is bending up and

down; kqti sund Lt.ok kana , the elephant's trunk is swaying; jgk LLko

paerak kana,
the .leeches are moving in the water wrigglingly; malhan

tifri Lt.ok kana, the bean climber is hanging dangling down (v. fivQr

tawar; cf. timqr tawar).
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taw a tqvi, adv., v. m. In great haste, excitedly; to excite oneself, be in-

censed, angry. T.t. bqhut pahjakedea
, he followed after his wife in great

haste; t.t, kqmiye calaoena
,
he went off to work in anger; bqgiadeteye

U.yena

,

he became excited (put on great speed), because they had left

him behind; kqmiqkoreye t.t.kf kana
}
he is getting angry against the

workers (v. tawao).

tayan, n. The broad-headed crocodile, Crocodilus trigonops. (Mu^dari

(ayan; Ho taen.)

tayar bahat n. A wild plant, Justicia Betonica, L. (C., not known here.)

tayo
f

v. a. To dap the hands, beat the time (in music). Ti t.kateye

calaoena, he went off clapping his hands (i. e., empty-handed); t.adcako,

bako entadca
, they clapped their hands to him, they did not give him

anything; jgtQ hofko t.kefa
,

all clapped their hands; rqskqteko serenefa

arko tayoyeta, they are singing and clapping their hands in joy. It should

be noted that clapping of hands as an applause is a recent introduction

from the West; formerly, clapping of hands mostly meant to show the

opposite of applause, except when young people were dancing and singing

and clapping hands to make a joyful noise. The clapping was a sign

of empty hands; roko t.koa
,
they kill flies by striking them between the

hands (also t. hqrupkoa). (Ho tapih capra.)

tayo sarap, adv., v. a.. Slapping hands together; to clap one’s hands, also

clap the hands (of another) together. One takes hold of the hands of a

child and strikes them together saying tayo sarap sarap mama ghor jqbi,

clapping, dapping hands, it will go to uncle’s house (this to keep the

child pleased). T.s.ketae, bqnuffanah
,

he clapped his hands, there is

nothing left; Lsarabem , thiroffae ndhaff, clap its hands together, it will

become quiet presently (v. tayo and sarap sarap).

tayo tayo
, n. A certain children’s game. A number of children stand

together and clap their hands once all at the same time; anyone who
is late in clapping “dies” and goes out (v. tayo).

tayqm , adj., v. a. m. Behind, after; to leave behind, surpass, outstrip; to

be left behind, be after or in the rear, drop to the rear, fall behind, be

late. In t. hor, the person after me; nuiko t.kedea
,
they left this one

to the end (or, put him in the rear); hara t.kedeae kora, she grew taller

than the boy; daka jomko t.kedea
, they left him behind at eating (ate quicker

than he); sendrah Lena, I was left behind going to hunt (or, was belated);

Loff kanae, lakgayenae, he is dropping to the rear, he is tired; bela hqsur
/. oraffrn stfercna, I reached home after sunset; hut t. in janam akana,

I was born after the insurrection; hor t.e sioff kana, he is ploughing,

following others. (Mumjari, Ho taiom; v. taengm; Kurku tauten, tauwen.)

taygm daram

,

n., v. m. The future, the hereafter; to become behind, be
late- T.d. Qhobon men darelea, cel leka cq* hoeoff, nit dole bogy katargea,

we are unable to say anything about the future, how that will be, now
for the present we are well; t.d. hor fagil sartfkaffpe

,

leave something
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for people who are late in coming; cel lekatepe t.en d.ena, how were

you belated (used in the formal talk between the parties at marriage)

(v. supra and daram).

tayom marah, adv., v. a. m. One after the other, in sequence, gradually,

not at once; to do, be some after, some before. T.m.ko hecena
, they

came gradually (not all together); aphorko t.m.kefa , they sowed the paddy

(for seedlings) some later than the others; banar boeha t.m.kin godena

,

the two brothers died, the one after the other; ntsak jondra do t.m.ena,

mama bhognqyena, this year's Indian corn has grown unequally (some

coming earlier than the rest), it has become like maternal uncles and

nephews (Santal saying); alope t.m.oka
,

niitte calakpe
,

don’t some fall

behind and some go in advance, go together (v. tayom and marah).

tayom re, adv. Behind, after, in the rear, afterwards. T. menakkoa , the\r

are in the rear, behind; t. noa do sodoroka, later, this will become known;

/. hapenetn bujhaua, you will feel it (understand it) afterwards; hor t.

menaea, he is behind some people (tayom 4- re),

tayom tayomte,
adv. Behind, following behind, after. Horko t.t.ye raket

kana

,

she is crying, following some people; t.t.le kamikcfa ,
ban hoelena,

we did our agricultural work afterwards (belated), it did not come to

anything; ale t.t.ye Itijuk kana
,
he is coming, following after us (v. tayomte).

tayomte, adv. Afterwards, behind, after. T. noa don laiama
,

I shall tell

you this afterwards; /. in don joma
,

I shall eat afterwards; t.ye calaoena,

he went afterwards (tayom + te).

tayom ten, adj. Who is behind, after. T. hofbon tahgikoa
,
we shall wait

for those who are behind; t.id doe kora kana
,
the last one (born) is a

boy; Lie do mghjhi era kanae
,
the one going behind the others is the

headman's wife (tayomte -f h).

tqbij, n. An ornament, amulet. (C.; not used by Santals here, where

mandoli is used; Desi tabij.)

to bud, adj. Half-dry, moist, damp, dank. Horo t.gea, hukruh oho jutlena ,

the paddy is only half-dry, it will not do to husk it; noa kicrid do t.gea,

taseme, this cloth is moist, spread it out to dry; t. sahan
,
half-dry firewood.

tadbir, n., v. a. m. Judgment, opinion; to investigate, deliberate. Ape t.re

cetpe rnenefa, in your opinion what have you to say; kathale t.keta , cet

bofic h$ bale hamlaka
, we investigated the matter (talked over, deliberated),

we did not find any fault. (A. H. tadbir
,
very rare.)

tqgidar, n. An overseer. (C.; unknown here.)

tQgum, v. a. m. To gulp down, devour. Moca peredkateye Lef kana, he

is gulping down what he fills his mouth with; gofatege pifhoi t.keta
,
he

devoured the cake, the whole of it at once; gqi kicride t.keta, the cow
devoured the cloth. (Mumjari tagum; cf. togod.)

tQguf hqshY* adv., v. a. Greedily; to eat greedily, large quantities and

hurriedly, devour. T.n.e jqmet kana , he is eating greedily; dakae t.n.et

kana, he is devouring great quantities of food (cf. supra).
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tqguf tQ$uV* the same as tqgnjr nqsur, q. v.

tqgu tqsu, the same ‘as taga tqsu, q. v.

tqhbi, adv. Quickly, without delay, T.ye rtiq? h$cena, he returned without

delay. (Very rare.)

tqh ir, dem.pr. That. T. martjhe, between those. (Desi tahir ; only heard

in marriage songs.)

tqkkiqt, v. a. To look after, take care of, keep an eye on. Cedak bape

tJcfkoa, aboak dak lo baberko idiketa
,
why did you not keep an eye on

them, they took away the rope we have for drawing water; pejra t.kom ,

jenton joto hofko ham ,
keep an eye on the visitors, that all may get

(food) (cf. tankhi, takao).

tqhsil

\

n., v. a. m. Collection of revenue; to collect revenue, dues. T.kqmi

menaktaea, he has the work of collecting revenue; khajnako t.keta
,
they

collected the rent. (A. H. takqil.)

tqhsildar, n. A collector of revenue. (H. tah$f/ddr.)

tqhufi ta\up, the same as tahap (qfup, q. v.

tahuf, v« a. To tear, devour, consume, eat greedily. Eskar tto alope

calaka
,
tqrupe t.kepea

,

don’t go alone, the leopard might devour you;

kui do jah ho jahko t.a, tigers devour all, even the bones; kul gaiye

t.kedea

,

the tiger tore the cow to pieces, and ate her; gnhriq tamable

nhjomkcta , okarc cgh kulc t.kcde
,
we heard the alarm drumming, a tiger

has killed somebody somewhere.

tqhur mqhuf, the same as tqhuy, q. v. (niqhuf is a jingle).

/(if, adj., v. m. Lustful, lecherous; to be, become do., in heat. (People,

animals). Word considered obscene and is not used before women.

tqi marao
,
the same as tao niarao

, q. v. Also used about satisfying lust.

tqisan , v. taesan.

tg is an, v. taesan.

tqi tqi, intj. to pigeons. Come!
tqjbij

,
v. tqjbij (the common form).

tqji

,

adj. Bright, fresh, energetic, spirited, strong. Khub /. dahgra, pdefd

ho bae fade ocoaka ho^mgre, it is a very spirited bullock, it will not

even let the goad be laid on its body; /. thamakur, very strong tobacco;

/. hof% a spirited man (easily roused). (P. H. tdzt\ v. taja
; note, the

Santali tqji is used about both sexes.)

iqjiq, adj., the same as tqji, q. v.

tqjiq
, n. A representation of the shrines of Hasan and Husain, carried

in procession at the Moharram, generally called daha
, q. v. The Santals

do not regularly use tqjiq, the name used by the Mohammedans. IP. H.

ta'ziya.)

tqkiq, n. A cushion. (B. takijH; rarely used here.)

iqkic, n., v. a. m. An obstacle, hindrance; to hinder, keep back, make to

stumble or fall, oppose, contradict, withstand; to strike, dash or run

against, hit oneself, be hindered, kept back. T. menaka, nit galntarao
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ban hoeoka, there is a hindrance, there will not be any conversation

(judging) now; /. hoeyena , teken babo bohgaka
,
an obstacle has occurred

(e. g., death), we shall not have any sacrifice to-day; cet L <#£0 janam

akat
',
bako kkusik kana, they have brought forward some obstacle, they

are not pleased; kathako t.keta, they opposed the matter (did not let

.them speak); baplae t.keta
, he raised objections against the marriage

(forbade it); kaqdako t.kefa, jgrgk kana
, somebody pushed against the

pot, it leaks; bohgkih Lena bglgli kanre, I struck* my head against some-

thing when I was entering; tumdakko L bhugqkketa

,

they made a hole

in the dancing-drum by striking it against something; peyako Lena, bako

hijuka, the friends have been hindered, they will not come; noa kathareko

Lena
,
they became offended by this word; dhtnren Lena, I hit myself

on a stone. (Ho taki.)

tqkijokak, n. A stumbling block (v. tqkic).

tqkin
,

poss.pr. 3rd pers. dual (suffixed or infixed). Their, theirs, belonging

to those two. Gidrq L bae thiroka
,
their child will not be quiet; nukin

t.ak khet, a rice-fieId belonging to these two; gidrqkin tdikede La, they

took their child away (ta -f kin
,
or / + akin),

tqkif\ the same as tqkic, q. v. (Not considered correct.)

tql, adj. Equal, without change; v. m. To become equal, of same size,

full-grown. Mostly used in compounds, especially with mit prefixed.

Nukin dahgra dokin t.gea (or t.cnakin), these two bullocks are equal

(have grown to the same size); bqhu jawaekin t.gea, the bride and bride-

groom are equal (in size, age, etc.); t.kate kadakin kgfeckedea, they emas-

culated the buffalo when it was full-grown; t.kate bqhule qgukedea, we
brought our daughter-in-law home when she had become full-grown.

Mit tql, adj., adv\, v. m. Of same age, size; uniformly, in one manner,

unceasingly, unintermittently; to grow uniformly. M.t.geakin, they are

of the same age, size; m.t.kin kqmi kana, they are working uniformly (or

unceasingly); m.t.e ruqk kana
,
he is unintermittently ill; m.t.e jgmefa, he

eats unceasingly; m.t.e daketa
,

it rains unceasingly; m.t.kin hara akana,

they have grown uniformly.

Hara tql, v. m. To be grown, full-grown; quriye h.t.oka, he is not

yet full-grown (cf. H. tul, equal).

tqlbi, adv., v. a. Promptly, quickly; to hurry, to cause to act without delay.

T.ye khoj akafmea, he has asked for you to come at once; Lyefkoae,

he is hurrying them on. (Rare.)

tqlhur

,

v. a. To override (in words), contradict, gainsay, run down, dis-

parage, decry, reject. 44*ye bhakayet takfkana
,
phalnae t.kedea, adoe thir

galena, he was bragging a good deal, so and so contradicted him, their

he became quiet; kqmi kgfe Lketkoa, he took the workers to task (showed

them that they had no cause for complaint). (Rare.)

tqliy 11. A patch,
,

piece, fragment of cloth, rag, scrap; v. a. To patch.

Kicrii oreiena, t. hgaoka&me, the cloth has been torn, put a patch on;
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/. kicridteye oyo akana
,
he has covered himself with rags; ahgropko

t.kettaea, they have patched his jacket. (B. tali.)

tqli, n. The bottom, foundation, the underneath, sole; v. m. Become well

off. Khqclqk reak t. rqputena
,
the bottom of the basket has been broken;

kUi the bottom of the well; panahi t.re mlrhtfko lagao akata t they

have put iron on the sole of the shoe; t.re daka rghgoyena
,
the rice

was burnt at the bottom (of the vessel); tietare t.yena, he has become

well off now. (H. tat; v. tali.)

tqli, n. A branch on which the Tasar silk-worms are transferred from

one tree to another. (C., not used here; C. says: when the silk-worms

have consumed all the leaves of a tree they are collected on a small

branch; this branch (tqli) is fixed on to another tree and the caterpillars

spread themselves over it. The tqli is never used as firewood, as there

is a superstition that if it is burned the silk-worms will die from disease.)

tqliqn, adj. Well-to-do; what is at the bottom; v. m. Become well-to-do.

Udi t. hojr kanae
%
he is a very well-to-do man; khub t. reakko emadiha

hqndi, they gave me beer of what is at the very bottom (of the pot,

i. e., strong beer); pqhil rehgede tahdkana, nftar doe Lena, formerly he

was poor, now he has become well-to-do (v. tqli -f an),

tqliquy adj., v. m. Well-to-do, rich; to become do., to get on, prosper,

increase in wealth. Khub t. hor kanae, he is a very wealthy man; din

kalom khgne t.k kana, he is getting on (becoming well-to-do) since from

last year (v. supra).

tqlih, v. a., v. a. d. To take care of, mind, look after. Ferae t.efkoa, he

is taking care of the visitors (looking after them that they get food, etc.;

or, he is looking out for them, waiting for their arrival); mihu tntrQm

Lkope, look after the cattle; gqi t.akom
,
keep an eye on the cows (that

they do not trespass); t.re dgkoyem gidrq
, keep an eye on the child

(cf. B. talika, an inventory; v. tqlkhq).

tqlika, v. tqlkhq.

tqlikokak
, n. What is to be looked after, a charge (v. supra).

tqlim
,

n., adj., v. m. Learning, knowledge, science; learned; to become,

be learned; v. a. To teach, instruct. Kqmi t.e cet akafa, he has learnt

how to work; qIoM parhao /., the knowledge of reading and writing;

khub L hgr kanae
,
he is a very well instructed person (also, learned);

ihren gidrq t.kaeme
,
instruct my child; alok parhaore best L akana

, he has

been well instructed in reading and writing. (A. H. ta'ltm.)

tqli tnarao
,

v. a. To botch, patch, mend. Ktcride t.m.kefa, he mended the

doth (v. tqli and marao).

tqlih
,
poss. pr. ist pers. dual exclusive (suffixed or infixed). Our, ours,

belonging to him (her) and me. Gidrq t.e ruqk kana, our child is ill;

kurqi entae t.me
,
give him our wages; daka jam t.rne, take food with us

iia + tin or t qlih).
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tqlkhq, n., v. a. Inventory, list; to count, number. T. hoeyetia, an inventory

was taken; t.reye qI cajrhaotna

,

he was entered in the list; jgn sohkkare

kojrko l.koa, during the census they count people. (P. H. taliq&.)

tqlgi, v. a. m. To spread over, overspread, overflow, All. Mit nindqi

dakkefa
, pittfhekoe t.keta, it rained the whole night, it overflowed the

rice-field ridges; sendra kg? birko t.kctq
,
the hunters spread over the

whole forest; gqt casko t. idikefa, the cattle spread over the crops; poko

disomko t. idiketa, the locusts overspread the whole countiy; rgg gofa

disomre t.yena, the disease spread all over the country (v. taloe).

tqlpi, v. a. To do repeatedly. T.kedeae, he struck him again and again.

(Very rare.)
§

tqlpi mqr, adv. Repeatedly, again and again. T.m.t hijuk katta , he is

coming again and again; t.m.e daketa, it constantly rains (v. supra;

v. tale tal).

tqluk, n. A county, estate, a sub-division of a county. T. do mit raj

reak dtsom katta, a taluq is the estate of one zemindar; disorn t.t'. hq{in

akana
, the country is divided into counties. (A. H. tdalluq .)

tqlukdar
, n. A holder, possessor of an estate, landlord. (A. P. H.

tdalluqdSr.)

tqlukdqri
,

n. The tenure or the status of a tqiukdar
, q. v.; the holder

of an estate. (P. H. tdaUuqadSri.)

tqmqi, n. Respect, reverence, deference. (C., not here.)

tqrnbu , n., v. a. A tent; to pitch a tent. Hola Lko btrtfkefa, tehenko

u(hqu{or rqput)ke(a
,
yesterday they pitched a tent, to-day, they took it

down; hqkim Iqgitko t.keta , they pitched a tent for the magistrate.

(H. tambu.)

tqmil, n. Authority, possession, reign; v. a. m. To take possession of,

lay under, subdue, subject; v. a. d. To appoint. Raj reak /. katta, it is

the possession of the zemindar; ehga apa t.re tahznme, remain under

the authority of your parents; noako khet do phalnawak these rice-

fields are so and so’s possession ; disome /. akata, he has taken possession

of the country; qimqiye t.kedea, he took possession of the woman; noa

juripre noa kh$t dg t.ena
, in this settlement, this rice-field was assessed

(made subject to the landlord, while it had up to that time not been

so); jumiko t.adea

,

they gave him possession of the rice-lands (appointed

him); parganako t.adea, they appointed him to be over-chief. (A. H. tdmi/.)

tqmur, v. a. m. To make soft, break, plough up; to finish (food). Jgme
t. cabakefa, he finished (ate up) all the food; godako si t.keta, grokge

bqki menaka, they have ploughed the high-land field ready, only the

sowing is left; kh$t dg t. (hik akana , the rice-field is ready ploughed; nitok

jet t.ena, now the meat has become soft (cooked).

tqndur, n. An oven for baking. (A. P. H. tandUr

;

not with Santals.)

tqn it, indef. pr. (postp.). Some such like (used only about an animate,

sing.); (in verbs). Likely, perhaps. Kombjro t. kanae, it is a thief or

28
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some one of that kind; toyo t.e jgmkedea , a jackal or the like has eaten

it; jom t.kefae, he has likely had this food; god t.enae, he is likely dead;

sgftr t.enae
,
he has likely arrived (now); ir t.kefae nitok dgt he has likely

reaped by now (v. tan + id).

tqnkki, v. a. m. To observe, watch, keep an eye on, see that all is right.

Gqi tJtom, khit s(d atom sen ocoahoa , keep an eye on the cattle, don't

let them go into the rice-fields; gidrq t.yem , kkireye nilrkoka % keep an

eye on the child, it might fall into the well; ntfrQmko t.kefkoa, jqtoko

tahikana, they observed the goats, they were all there (they counted

them); opak t. hatappe
,
ptpakle calak kana

, keep an eye on our house,

we are going on a visit. (A. H. tanqih .)

tqnti, n. A Hindu weaver. T. kicrid, a cloth woven by a Hindu weaver.

The tantis are considered superior to the Jolhas, Mohammedan weavers;

they are especially known among the Santals for weaving a kind of

silk cloth (fumqm kicrid). (H. tktf.)

Dak tqnti, n., the same as ghurni, q. v. (word used in the northern

parts of the district).

tqkgi
t

v. a. m. To wait for, await, tarry for. T.lent, wait for us; gada

\htdle l.pea, we shall wait for you at the river; bam hijuk kana , adi

gkqpile /. akafme tahgkana, you are not coming, we were waiting for

you a long while; bae Uedina
,
goc tebakenae, he did not wait for me

(who was on my way to him), he died before my arrival; tapakgikpe,

eskar do alope calaka

,

tarry for each other, don’t go alone; phalna

jaegarele t.yena , we waited for each other at such and such a place.

(Mun<jari, Ho tangi.)

tQkgfau, v. a. To stop the mouth of, shut up, silence, take to task,

rebuke. Gutiye t.kefkoa, he rebuked the servants (for not working);

/. hirkedeako, they scolded him, so that he ran away; /. thirkefkoa, cele

h$ bako rQpeta % he silenced them, no one is sayingf a word (v. tangrao).

*<f*gup, v. a. To tear into pieces, devour. Kule t.kedea gqt\ the tiger

tore the cow to pieces and devoured it; dakae t.keta, he devoured the

food. (The same as tqhup, q. v.)

tqnkh iy v. tqnkki

.

tqpin

,

v. a. m. To knock, beat against something; beat the forehead in

great grief, against the ground when kneeling, to get a blow from the

(jhinki; to reverberate. Gatfa dak dhirire t.ok kana , the water in the

river beats against the rock; bhite Let kana, apatttfe gqdente, she is

beating her head against the wall, because her father died; qU t.efa

sekwa jQkkfdy he is knocking his forehead against the ground during

worship; bqlgk Jokhfd cqukafren Lenaf 1 knocked my head against the

door-frame when going in; dkikkite bghqke Lena, she got a blow on her

head from the huaking-machine (when it fell down); bgkok bokgk kajakin

Lena, the two buffaloes knocked their heads together; apakttt fakgrire

Lok kana, the voice is reverberated from the hillock* (Ho tapik.)
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tgpis, n. Force, influence, violence, rage, impetuosity; v. m. To be en-

raged, furious; adv. Violently, forcibly. Edre tjeye rgfkcia, he spoke

in the vehemence of anger; ruqU tJteye bqiyena
, he got convulsions due

to the violence of his fever; qdi t.teye dqfketa, he ran with great speed;

t.te daleme

,

beat it forcibly; t. sattan kana
,

I am feeling enraged; thojra

kathateye Lena, he became enraged by a few words; t.enteye o<fok calaoena,

he went off enraged; qdi t.e daketa , it is raining heavily; hofo qdi t. hoe

akana, the paddy has grown luxuriantly; t.e hwfurketa, there was a

violent clap of thunder (cf. P. H. tapish, heat; cf. tap),

tgpsid, the same as tapsec, q. v.

taputi, v. m. To alight, stop in a place, settle on bottom, form a sediment; to

fall down (not be raised in weaving). Ciff sguri godareye t.ena , the

bird alighted in the thatching-grass held; okare CQt t. tahfyena, hijuk kan

tahfkanae ale sghge, who knows where he has stopped and remained

behind, he was coming together with us; alom t. bafaea
,
usqratebo kqnti

hoda, don’t sit down anywhere, we shall work quickly; qdi at pdk

t. akana noa pukhrire
,
very thick silt has settled down in this tank;

jet utu kul'i t. akana rasere
,
the pieces of meat-curry have settled at the

bottom of the soup; noa kicricrc dher satam t. akana , a good many
threads have fallen down in this cloth (not been raised when weaving

and consequently outside the proper cloth).

tqpus, v. a. To inquire (after state of health, etc.). Used in connexion

with khoj; v. khoj tqpus.

tqpus, a jingle to qpus, q. v. Apus t. bqnukkotiha, I have no relatives,

anyone who will inquire after me.

tqphim , v. tuphin. (C.)

tap kin, v. tuphin

.

tqr, v. tar. (C.)

tqrbuj, the same as iarbuj, q. v.

tqrbhuj, v. tarbuj. (C.)

targum, v. a. d. To scold, snub, speak snappishly to. Calak jokhfce

t.alkoa
, when they went he spoke snappishly to them; kulikedeale

,
t.afleae,

we asked him, he answered us snubbing us, (v. tergen ).

txf ri, v. tqyi. (C., a misprint?)

tqri, n. Subjection, dependence, protection, guardianship; v. a. m. To
surpass, leave behind (in growth, getting rich, etc.); to get under. Maharaj

t.re menaklea
,
we live under the King-Emperor; kisdr t-re taken hoy dg

harkhet bako qikquela jgm stiff, those who live under the protection of

a master feel no hardship as to getting food; mamgt t.re menaea, he

lives with his maternal unde; pera t.te calakme, go and stay under the

protection of your relatives; pqhil dg rehgeie tahfkana, nstoti dg jgtg

ato hpft tJketkoa, formerly he was poor, now he has left all the village

people behind in wealth; hapjrakkoe (kara)t.ketkoa, he has outgrown his

elder brothers; ai juri tfahgrae tkefkoa, it has grown bigger than the
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other bullocks of its own age; mqnjhi t.yenako
,
they have become subject

to the headman (under him, on his side) (cf. take).

tqribQS
, adj. Savoury, tasty; v. a. m. To make, become do. (food). Noa

utu dg khub /. qikquM karta, this curry is very savoury; jgtg jgmakko

t.keta, they have made all the food tasty.

tqribgs, v. a. m. To train, break in. (Rare; v. £ps.)

tqribQt', the same as tgribgs, q. v. (Tasty.)

tqrik, n. Date of the month. Tehen dg Pus reak 27 tqrik karta
f
to-day

it is the 37th day of Pus (Dec.—Jan.). (A. H. tarlkh.)

tqrik, n. Feeling, understanding; v. a. To understand, recognize, perceive,

diagnose. In dQ dqdre t. menaktiha dak reak
,

in my ringworm, I have

a presentiment of coming, rain; t.reh hameta, bae bogeka
, in my under-

standing he will not get well ; Ihgrqjiko do bqfid t.ko badaea, the English-

men know awfully well how to prognosticate; rgge t.kefa
,
he diagnosed

the disease; ban t. dafeae kana
,

cet lekan hQjr kan cge
t I am unable to

understand (perceive) what kind of a man he is. (P. H. tariq, mode,

manner.)

tqrikh
,

v. tqrik.

tqrire, adv. In subjection to, under the protection or guardianship of

(v. sub tart),

tqrite , adv. Into subjection, under the protection of (v. sub tqri).

tqri tuphqn, v. a. To blow down; v. m. To be exhausted from hunger.

Hgete jgtg case t.t.kefa, all the standing crops were blown down by

the storm; rehgedteye t.t.ena ,
he became exhausted through hunger (v. tqri

and tuphqti).

tqrju, n. A balance, a pair of scales. T. qguirne, tulqiabo , bring the scales,

we shall weigh it. (P. H. tar&sR.)

tqrjuq, n. The Black Ibis, Geronticus papillosus, Semm. Fairly common;

eaten.

tqrjuq, n., a certain insect, the same as hat suhgtj, q. v.

tqrjuq tulq, the same as tqrju, q. v.

tqrjuma,
v. a. m., v, tgrjgma the here used form. (P. H. tarjama or

tarjunta.)

tqrju tulq, n., the same as tqrju, q. v. (v. tule).

tqrmuj, the same as tarbuj, q. v.

tqrpin(dare), n. The Terebinth, Pistacia Terebinthus, L. Not known to

Santals except in books.

tqrpin sunum
,

n. Turpentine. Very commonly used by Santals as a

remedy against pains in the muscles. (Desi tarpin, Muntjari tarpin sunum.)

tqru, n. The palate (hard). T. Iqndupgetaea
,
his palate is collapsed (i. e.,

he suffers from a fallen-in nose and palate, due to the effects of syphilis);

(fahgra t tapap akantaea, dak pargmok kana,
the bullock’s palate has

become perforated, water passes through. (H. taru and t&fU.)
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tqrup
t

n. The leopard. The Santals distinguish the following:

Pofea tqrup, the small kind, also called degrot
, q. v.

Sona cita tqrup, the middle-sized leopard; both these are very common.

Kurste baka tqrup, a very large kind of leopard (name due to the colour).

Lar sakam tqrup, a large kind of leopard (of a light colour, like the

leaves of the jqtn lap
y q. v., when sprouting); very rare in these parts.

Ad bqghin tqrup, lit. half-tiger leopard, a large kind. A tiger is also

called nappak t. or marah /., a large leopard. T. do barg ghao hor

kanaka, the leopards are beings having the means of inflicting twelve

sores (referring to the teeth and claws); t. ieka jzmbet'kate dake huyeta
,

he is drinking water, putting his mouth down in the water like a leopard:

T. ajgapa (or t. argapa, or Lbapa; also t. koar or khawaf), a trap for

catching leopards, arranged with a shutter that falls down when the

leopard enters the trap. Now very rare.

tqpi, n * The juice of the Palmyra or date palm, toddy; leaven; yeast;

v. a. m. To prepare do., to leaven, ferment with do. Khijttr t.teyc but

akana , he is drunk from the toddy of the date palm ; taleko t.yefa , they

are preparing toddy of the Palmyra palm; Ueko pi{haia
, they make bread

leavening (the dough); holonko t. nkawata, they have leavened the flour;

khijur t. reakko gujra , they prepare molasses from the juice of the date

palm. (H. tart.) The juice of the khijur (Phoenix sylvestris, Roxb.) is

extracted during the cold season, the juice of the tale (Borassus flabelli-

formis, L.) during the hot season.

tqpi, n -» v. a. A bundle; to make a bundle. Sakam a bundle of leaves;

sahan a firewood bundle; qp a bundle of straw (of twenty sheaves);

sahan t.pe
,
akrihabo

,
make some firewood bundles, we shall sell. (B. tSfl;

v. tafa.)

ttriQ. v. tk tqria.

tqri gbqfiy adv., v. a. m. Hurriedly, hastily; to hurry, be quick. T.gh.

kami hgdpe
, work quickly

;
jet g-’getko t.gh . gotkefa

,
they did the cutting

up of the meat very quickly; t.gh.yetme, mil ghqriteye ruqrena , he was

quick, he came back in a moment (v. tara tqri; v. ghqrO-

tqrkqila ,
v. tqfkhqila.

tqr&ttd, v. a. m. To tilt, bend down; pour water (into a cup, etc.) by

tilting the pot. Dak tqr^jtnet
pour out some water (into a cup); dak

t.johme ar qbukokme, tilt out some water and wash your hands; dqre

t.kcfa kada, the bufTalo drew the branch down ; sunnm t. hiricena, some

oil was spilt by the pot tilting (cf. tah).

tqrkhqt) adj. Strong, forceful, vehement; v. a. To threaten, speak threat-

eningly. Noa ran do t.gea, bah udogok karta, this medicine is strong

(bitter), it cannot be swallowed; uniak ror do qdi t.getaea
,

his speech

is very vehement; hope t.kclkoa , he spoke threateningly to the people

(Santals explain: he made them angry); kathac t.kefa , he spoke vehemently;

/. bandit strong beer.
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ta^k hat la, adj. Sharp, strong, hot-tempered vehement. T. her* a hot-

tempered person; t. thamakur, strong tobacco; /. ntqric, hot pepper (v. supra).

tqsil
, adj. Strong, sharp (liquor, tobacco), energetic, assiduous, keen, rich;

v. a. m. To make, be strong, etc., to rouse. T. ho$4* do pen ana

bqfttege bubula , a four-anna cup of strong beer will make one drunk;

qdi /. daAgra kanac
,

it is a very energetic bullock; q4i l. qimqi, a very

energetic (scolding) woman; kkub /. seta, a very keen dog; t. hasart

khub hoeoka , in rich soil one gets fine crops; ntu khubko /. akata , they

have made the curry very hot; nitoB doe t.ena
,
alope galmaraoaea, now

he is roused (angry), don't speak to him.

tasil, v. tqhsil. (C.)

last Ida r, v. tqhsildar. (C.)

tasu, n. A finger's breadth. (G, not used by Santals here, but by local

Mohammedan weavers, Jolhas.)

iqsu, v. taga tqsu.

tqtbir, the same as tadbir, q. v.

t$t, n. Catgut, a string for a fiddle or a cotton-cleaning bow (made of

twisted intestines or sinews of cows or bullocks). T. do gat daAgra

reaJd pat sirko benaoa
,
pan tnoka jelen t. reak mil poesako hataoa , they

make catgut of the sinews of cows and bullocks, they take one pice for

a length of four cubits; piktet afire t.ko lagaoa, they fix catgut to the

cotton-cleaning bow. (H. tSt.)

tqti, n., v. tqnti.

tqtia ha, adj. in. Slim, thin, lanky, slender (men, animals). T. kanae
,
bae

motaka

,

he is siim, he does not become fat; /. daAgra, a lean bullock.

tqtiqh i, adj. f.. the same as tqtiqha
, q. v., applied to females. T. hurt, a

slender girl; /. bhidi, a lean sheep.

tqthtc, an intensive particle. (C, not here.)

tan la tquli
,

v. a. To be busy in, be occupied with. Cctem U.yelte ofakte

bam hijuk kana % what are you occupied with, since you don't come

home (v. infra; rare).

tqulqu , v. a. To do, be occupied. Okae t.et uni do,
what is he doing.

tqwii, v. a. To bluster, brag, to challenge. Pqhil do q4tye tak&ana
,

nitok do seta cat$4bol lekae gqrpuc utqrena
,
formerly lie was bragging a

good deal, now he has become humble (drawn in) like the tail of a dog;

kadae t.el kana lafhqi Iqgit
, the buffalo is pawing the ground (challenging

another) to fight. (Also written tqvic.)

te, v. a. m. To winnow (grain) by letting the grain fall down from a

winnowing-fan, clean. When paddy, etc., has been threshed, a good* deal

of stubble will be mixed in. The grain is taken in a winnowing-fan that

is kept high up, die grain failing down as the worker moves along

on the threshing-floor. The wind will blow much of the stubble away.

This is what is called te. When the contents of one winnowing-fan have

been treated in this way, the worker (generally two) will Winnow the
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long heap with the fan, blowing away oil impurities. Dher ndk hofo

menakkhan bar hoftekin t.a, onakatekin evera , when there is a fairly

large quantity of paddy there are two men to clean it by letting it fall

down from a winnowing-fan, thereupon they winnow it; janhfko tete

kana , they are cleaning the millet.

te, v. a. d. To apply sindur to the forehead of a girl, making her one's

wife (forcibly; v. itut) ; v. m. d. To strew dust in one's hair (children).

Pata (Qttdireye t.adea
, he applied sindur to her forehead at the hook-

swinging place; gidrq, dJtufiko t.jona, children will strew dust on their heads.

-te, postp. to express instrumentality, association with and movement to-

wards. Because of, owing to, by, through, with, to, into. It is now
always written te, but, except when this is demanded by the law of

harmonic sequence, it is pronounced te. Ruqteye langayena

,

he has

become tired (weak) from fever; acteye rorketa, he said it of himself (his

own accord); sagafteye htdena, he came by cart; rqskgteye donkefa, he

jumped with joy; gel (abate dangrae hataokedea , he bought the bullock

for ten rupees; ale songete, with us; orakteye bolgyena
,
he went into the

house (inside); okate
,
whereto; at otte, along the ground, on foot; hofte

ro^me, speak’ Santali. -te is frequently added to a name or a word

denoting relationship, with kin or ko added to denote a pair or a company

together with the person or relative mentioned. Kakattehinkin Helena ,

uncle and nephew (or niece) came; Kandnateko orakre menakkoa, they

are in the house of Kandna’s family; bqhu jawdetekin

,

both husband

and wife.

-ite is also very frequently added to another word to form a compound

postposition; v. iqte, hotete, hUyqte, nutumte, karonte
,
spite

, etc. Suffixed

to a demonstrative pronoun it forms an adverb denoting direction (note,

hante, etc.) or quality or manner (nonkate, onka lekate, etc.).

When used as a postposition in verbal constructions, it denotes in-

strumentality or cause, the attending circumstances, the means or manner,

and may be rendered by as, since, when, because. Hape hapete btretenteye

calaoena, having stood quietly up he went; amtem heientele raskayena
,

we became glad, because you came of your own accord; calakf calakteye

gurena
,
he fell down as he went along? fMun<jari, Ho te.)

teag
,

v. a. To leave, abandon, give up, risk (life), forsake, quit. H<w4*

nun t. akata, I have given up drinking beer; kh$te t.keta
, he gave up

the rice-field (did not cultivate it); orake t.keta, he abandoned the house;

jivi t.kateye rukhigkedea , he rescued him risking his life; jivi t.kateye

odok calaoena, he went away risking his life (giving up all expectations);

ofak kore tJkedea

,

he abandoned his wife. (H. tydg.)

tear, v. a. m. To prepare, make ready; become ready, finished, in good

condition, fully developed; adj. Ready, complete, prepared, willing,

wealthy. 7*. hor kanae, he is a man ready (to go, etc.), or, he is a

wealthy man; /. fakgran kirinkedea, I bought a fully developed (or, trained
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to work) bullock; /. bqdhiqi qgukedea

,

he brought a well developed (fat)

castrated pig; khete t.keta
,
he has prepared (made ready) a rice-field;

ofah\e t.keta, he has finished his house; daka utu t.ena ,
the rice and curry

are ready; calak lagite t. akana
,
he is ready to go; baplak Iqgite t.ena

,

he has become ready for the marriage (made all preparations); 4a^grae
t.ena

,
the bullock has become ready (is in proper condition); jo#4ra

t.ena
,
the Indian corn is ripe; gqchi t.ena, the paddy-seedlings are ready

grown; pefae qgu t.ketkoa, he has brought the visitors in readiness (for

the occasion); jam t. ocoketkoae, he let them eat themselves satisfied (let

them have food once). (A. P. H. taiyUr.)

tebak,
v. a. m. To catch, surprise, overtake, detect in the act. Bar pe

hofte kombfole tMedea, two, three of us caught the thief in the act;

t.ketkinako
,
they caught those two in the act; kombfoe Lena nitok do,

the thief has been caught in the act now (especially a man who has had

intercourse with another’s wife). Tebak used as second part of a compound

denotes that the act of the first word is done, finished- “beforehand, in

advance” (or, earlier). Kqmi t.ketale
,
adge setohketa , we did our work

in advance (or, earlier), then it became sunny weather (no rain); jam
t.ketale, ado perako htfena ,

we had finished our food, then the visitors

came; ament hec t.ena
,
you came in advance (before us) (may also mean,

you came home, left before the others); sen t.enako , they went before

(the others arrived, so that they did not meet). (Mun<jan, Ho teba.)

tebfa, adj., adv. Threefold, thrice. T.e qdqikidiha
,
he made me pay thrice

(what I had borrowed); dobra t. sude hataoa , he will take double or

threefold interest (v. tebor\ cf. H. iehrd).

tega
, n. A cutlass, scimitar, a small sword or large knife. T.te merome

makkedea
, he beheaded the goat with a small sword. (H. tega ; very rare

with Santals.)

tegar
,

v. a. To mar in trying to improve. Egarkateye t.keta, trying to

make it, he marred it. (Rare.)

m te gc, postp., the same as -te
, q. v., intensified. Positively, indeed. Calak

L hoeoktama
,
you will positively have to go; uniye hecen L katha bafitcna,

by his coming the matter was spoilt; am /., of your own accord; ona

therefore. As a rule not different in translation from -te (te + ge).

tehara, n. A pillar or mark placed at the junction of three boundaries.

(C., not here, where tin simqna is used; v. tekfa.)

tehen
, n., adv. This day, to-day; the present time; v. a. m. Fix for to-day.

T. din dq bltage am, the present time is a good time; t.re noabo kqmi

cabaea, we shall finish this work to-day ; /. khgn bqgime
,
give it up from

to-day (don’t do so any more); /. dhqbic besge menaklea
, we have been

well until to-day; t. gapa Q<i* (ona fani din, the present time is a very

difficult time (full of hardship, as to food); /. gapa, the present time,

during these days; t.ak jgm do beska tear akatti , they have prepared

to-day's food well; dgrbarko Lketa , they fixed the council meeting for
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to-day; Lena galmarao Iqgtt, the council-talk was fixed for to-day; bapla

Lena
, the marriage was fixed for to-day. (Muncjari, Ho tisih ; v. sin;

Kurku teng.)

tehehok, adv. To-day. T. pejrako htdabona
,
to-day visitors will come to

us; L kana sg bah? hi, L kangea , is it to-day? Yes, it is (to be) to-day

(teheh + off).

-te hi, postpos. By all means, positively, absolutely. Hijuk Lh . hijukmc

,

you must by some means or other manage to come; faka etn Lh. emahv.c

,

you must under all circumstances give me money; jQnt Lh. jgmme, you

must in any case take some food; calao t.h.e calaoengea, he would

absolutely go; god Lh.e gocengea, he had to die (no other possibility).

This -te hi is suffixed to an infinitive of the verb that is construed; it

must not be confounded with the same used in other constructions,

especially also not when followed by a negation, e. g., okate hi bah , etc.

frhya, n., the same as tehara
, q. v. (C.)

tehjra, ord. num. Three times. Bicqrem hamkhan Lh entama
;

if they will

give judgment for you, I shall give you three times as much; b/igj

dakako ematlea dohfa /., they gave us food at the feast twice and thrice

(cf. tebra).

tej, n., adj., v. m. Vigour, strength, briskness; strong, sharp, pungent,

spirited; to become, be strong, etc.; adv. Quickly, rapidly. Noa thamakur

reak L do bqnvka, there is no strength in this tobacco; /. do khub

menaktaea
,
he is very spirited (has a temper); noa holat dg bqpid La,

this razor is very sharp; nut seta dg khube La, this dog is very spirited

(attacks quickly); t.ko idikefa gqdi, they took the car along at great

speed; qdi L bqnduk kana
,

it is a very hard-hitting gun; L pqurq, a strong

spirit; noa thamakur dg t.ena
,
this tobacco is pungent. (P. H. tee; v. tqji ;

also H. tej.)

teja l, adj. Sharp, spirited. T. churi, a sharp knife; /. dahgra, a spirited

bullock; L hqr, a spirited, enegetic man (v. supra; B. tejaf).

tejalo, the same as tejat, q. v.

tejo, n., v. a. m. Creeping, crawling insects, maggot, the larvae of insects;

to fill or be filled with larvae, maggots. T. dg sanam (gndtre menakkoa ,

darere, cas abadre ar gtkore hi t. dg menakkoa, worms are found every-

where, in the trees, in the crops, and also in the soil, worms are living;

rehgof mit lekan L kanako, the beings causing caries in teeth are a kind

of worm; mungq larvae feeding on the mungq (q. v.) trees; Ittmam L,

the silk-worm; ghao t., maggots in sores; kui$4* a kind of caterpillar

in the ripe mahua fruit; gurid /., caterpillars living in cow-dung; asae

the maggots of the bluebottle; asie rqko t.koa, the bluebottles breed

maggots; ghaoreko t.kedea, he got maggots in the sore; mXhuko Lkedea

bukqre, the calf has been attacked by larvae on its navel; kadako Lkedea

mure, the buffalo has got maggots inside its nose; jel Lena, g. fikakpe,

the meat has gone bad (maggots seen), throw it away; behgaf Lena, the
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egg-plant fruit has been attacked by maggots; bako sikqlenkhan hana

purire mupdhqf lekan t.ko kobgrakoa , if they (boys) have not been burnt-

marked, they will in the next world put caterpillars as big as a log in

their arms. (Muncjari ttju.)

tejo afak, n. Worm-eaten vegetable. Am (hen toa dakan jomet kana
,

qpun (hen t.a.in hamgea

,

with you I am eating milk-rice (i. e., excellent,

best food), at my father’s, I shall get worm-eaten vegetables to eat (is

this your opinion, said by wife scolding her husband); t.a . hd aloe ham
ma, may he not get even worm-eaten vegetables (a curse); t.a. do bako

joma
,
people do not eat worm-eaten vegetables (v. supra and afak).

tejo ganthar, n. A plant used in Santal medicine. *

tejo mala
,

n. A certain creeper, Cissampelos Pareira, L. The root is much

used in Santal medicine. Lad hasore tan. rchctko hu ocokoa, in stomach-

ache they make them drink the roots of the t.m. (v. tejo and mala). (

tejpat, n. The leaf of Laurus Cassia, Roxb. (L. Tamala, Nees.). Much

used in curry, also in Santal medicine. (H. tej-p&t.)

teke, v. a. m. To boil. Hojroko t.kela, they have boiled the paddy; afakko

t.kefa, they have boiled the vegetables; jet h$ko t.a, they also boil meat;

kicridko tJketa
,
they boiled the clothes (to wash them); kicrU t.yena,

SQbQt qguime, the clothes have been boiled, go and wash them; afak

tekkeyU hawanpe
,
gkgeye t.aha

, find me a vegetable-boiler (i. e., a wife),

who will cook for me. (Mup<jari, Ho tiki.)

teke meke, v. a., the same as teke, q. v. (meke is a jingle). Hako pakole

t.m. gQtketa, we cooked something in a hurry.

- teko
,

postp. They along with, they of the family or company where

someone is mentioned. It -is very frequently used for mentioning a family

in this way, often naming the youngest member. Mqhjhi t.koko life

akana, the headman and his party have come; Hupi t. opakre, in the

family of Hupi (possibly the youngest daughter) (te + ko; v. sub de).

tckQft, n. A triangle. (B. tekon
;
only in books.)

tekrao
, v. tekhrao

.

tekraf, v. tekkrar.

tekra tikri', v. tekhra tikhri.

tekrc
, v. tetre (v. tere).

tekhar
, n. Time. Pc t.e hfdlena , he came three times; bar pc t.ih kulikedea

,

bae Iqilaka
, 1 asked him two or three times, he did not tell ; bar t. bqthui

dqfketa, his wife ran away twice.

tekhrao
,

v. a. m. To inquire of, examine, cross-examine, question, ask

over and over. T.kedealey bae Iqilaka
,
we asked him over and over

again, he did not tell (would not confess); khttb leka t.epe, Qkqeye idiketa ,

question her minutely, who has taken it away; guru gidrqi t.etkoa, the

teacher catechizes the children.

tekkrar; n. t v. a. Dispute, altercation ;
to dispute, question minutely.

T.e lagaoketa
, lie commenced an altercation; Let kanae

,
katha bae hur
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ocoaM kana , he is disputing, he will not let the matter fall (i. e., agree

to its truth) (cf. tokraf).

tekhra tikhri
,
v. m. To dispute, question minutely. T.t.kedeale, we questioned

him minutely (v. tekhrao).

tekhrao, the same as tekhrao
; q. v. (not ordinarily used).

/*/, n. Oil, by Santals used in mantars, particularly by the ojha when

performing divination with oil on leaves. T.t., rar /., etc., oil oil, mustard

oil, etc. (H. B. tel.)

tel, v. a. To manage, effect, succeed (ironical). TMdihant , n$k£kidiham f

you managed me nicely, you did this much to me (showing the thumb

in defiance); ghom /. daftlea
,
you will not be able to manage it.

tela , v. a. To accept, receive. Khustle khusqlte atahke t.keam
,
may you

receive it, accept it with pleasure, with delight (from a bakhfr)', atahtape

sunum sindur
,

t.etape naenQtn rofa t
receive your oil and vermilion,

accept your eye-paint and red-coloured wood (from a baha song). Word
is here exclusively used in connexion with invocation. (Mundari, Ho
tela , to spread out the hand to receive.)

telao, v. a. d. To procure for. Mil anae t.adiha

,

he got me one anna

(cf. supra; Murujari telao).

tele
, n. A small louse, a nit, the young lice of the Pediculus capitis. T. do

nqkicte boko oroggHa, the young lice cannot be combed out.

tele, v. a. (d.). To sweep rice together with the hand .when it is pounded,

to stir grain when pounded into the mortar; to put in a word, assist

by putting in a word. Bejrharte /. acurakme, sweep (the rice) into the

mortar round about; husiqrte t.me, bahkhantm sgbokkoka
,
sweep the rice

into the mortar with care, otherwise you might be stabbed; kathae t.yefte

(or Lak kante) bah mucqdok kana , the matter is not coming to an end,

because he (a helper) is putting in words.

- tele

,

postp. We along with. Phalna tJe h$dena, we have come together

with so and so; mqhjhi tJe bicarkcta, we judged together with the

headman (v. sub dc; always written tele, but mostly pronounced ttlt).

tele bele, n. Lice and nits. Go(a bo/igk t.b . se menakkotaea , he has got

his whole head full of lice, lice and nits (v. tele and bele).

tele bele, n. Big and small ones, mother and children. Ehga hopon t.b.ko

hid akana ,
the whole family, big ones and small ones, have come

(v. supra).

tele bete, v. a. To hasten, press, be impatient. Calak lagite t.b. bafac

kana, she is impatient to go. (Word now getting obsolete.)

flgar, adj., v. m. Fat, plump; to become do. Noa jel do bes t.htlok

kana

,

this meat looks properly fat ; bqdhiqi t. got akana, the castrated pig

has become fat quickly; phalna hopgn hurt doe t. akana, so and so's

daughter has become round and plump.

itthan

,

n. A cess paid in oil (to the zemindar; now obsolete) (v. tel),

teli, v. tilu
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Tel kupi bqrni ghat, n. One of the places on the n$t, the Davnuda river,

where the Santals take the bones of their dead ones.

tel khqf, n., v. a. m. A ceremony observed three days after a death; to

observe do. (C.; not used here; v. tel and khqfi.)

tel khqri, the same as tel khqr, q. v.

tel nahan, n., v. m. A ceremony performed five days after a death; to

perform do. It is a kind of purification when the first parents and

Marah buru are invoked for the dead one. Finally, the bones (that

will ultimately be taken to the Damuda river) are carried beyond the

village boundary by three men, who, after having eaten flattened rice

and cakes, return with the bones that are now put into a fresh vessel

and hung up inside the house. m&hdreko Ln.oka, after five days

they have the purification ceremony (v. tel; H. nali&n, bathing).

telnga, n. A soldier. (H. tilagS or tilings; word not commonly known.)

telhjo,
v. a. m. To stretch one's legs out, to die, to be stretched out.

T.ketae teheh ,
Sikhqr sgce bghoHkefa

,

he stretched his legs out to-day, he

turned his head towards Sikhar (the direction of death); t,kateye gitid akana,

he is lying with his legs stretched out
;
ka<ja dereh t.getaea, the horns of

the buffalo are stretched straight out; kapnbci Lena, balk jutoM kana, the

plough-handle has been stretched out, it cannot be used (v. tehjlo ; cf. telnga).

telnga, adj. Straight and long, tall; v. m. To prevaricate. Khub L juqn

kanae, he is a very tall and straight young man; /. hgr, a straight road;

pqhil do sojheye roref tahlkana
,
nitok doe t.k kana

,

at first he was speaking

straight-forwardly, now he is prevaricating (trying to make straight what is

crooked); /. mot Qkoeye idiot, who will take the long bundle along (v. tefhga).

tel sSwdr, adj. Fairly fair (in complexion), not very dark and not quite

fair (people). Nuiren gidrqko doko t.s.gea, this one’s children are all of

a fairish complexion (v. tel; cf. sSwar).

•ten, postp. Along with (with determin. suffix), towards. Hort.ti, one

passing along the road; sgngg/.ko, the followers; mil Iko, those who are

together; opak t.ak hgr, a path towards the house (-te + «).

tena (e, -m, -ko
, etc.) gayifke (rapak) herel, n. This (you, etc.) wretch of a

man. Women's abuse; lit. to be pressed upon him (you, etc.) a log of

wood, the (cremated) man, i. e., he is a man upon whom logs of wood

should be put to be cremated (v. ten),

ten, v. a. m. To weave, to string a bedstead (or stool-seat), to net a fish-net.

Kicrii t.e eelkela

,

he has learnt to weave clothes; parkome Lketa, he strung

the bedstead; noa jkqli do bes leka t. akana
,
this net has been well made.

(Mu$4ari, Ho ten.)

teha (-«, -m, •/), n. (My, etc.) elder sister’s husband. Tm do okateye

calaoena, where has your elder sister's husband gone; Ln kanae, efaJH

hor dge bah kana, he is my elder sister’s husband, he is not an un-

related man. (Mui^ari tenjah; Ho tehga and teha; cf. Ho teha hon and

teha kui ; v. tehaea.)
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ten a e a, n. pi. A man and his wife's younger brother or sister; v. m. To
be do. T. kaftekin calak kana, the brothers-in-law (or, brother and sister-

in-law) are going to the market ; t.yenakin, they have become brother and

sister-in-law). The relationship between a man and his wife’s younger

sisters and brothers is what is called landa sggai, q. v.

tena era

,

n. A man and his wife’s younger sister or brother; v. m. To
become do. T.e. akanakin , they have become brother and sister-in-law

(v. tena and era),

teham
,

v. tena.

tehah, v. tena.

ten ait, n., the same as tena
, q. v., used in address, but also in mentioning.

Henda /., look here, my brother-in-law; aleren t. kanae
, he is our brother-

in-law (elder sister’s husband); onkoren their elder sister's husband

(cf. h in qpun).

ten at, v. tena.

tehaya

,

v. tehaea.

tenjao
,

v. tihfau. (C.)

tehjlo
, the same as telhjo

,

q. v.

ten ok b&fa, n. The price paid for weaving. When the weaving is done,

the price is paid to the worker; now it is very rare; formerly, when
there were no Jolhas in the country, it was common to let a tetenii

,

weaver, weave and pay him one pice per cubit of cloth and niAgrgunt

caole

,

q. v. (v. ten).

ten ok ga<fa, n. The pit in which a weaver keeps his feet when weaving.

The weaver sits on the ground and has his feet in a hole dug for the

purpose. T.g.reye bolq akana, he has entered the weaving-hole (is at

full work) (v. ten and gaifa).

teh gen, v. tfhggn.

teh go, v. a. m. To put forward, raise, establish, appoint, 9top; to stand

up, on one’s feet, raise oneself; (in Perfect) to stand. Ofakko t.keta,

they raised (built) a house; fantin t.kom, make somebody stand surety

for you; phalnako t.kedea, mqhjhik Iqgit

\

they put so and so forward

to be their headman; j&w&eko t.kedea
,
they made him stand for a hus-

band (of a girl who is enceinte by a man who cannot marry her); orak

duqrko t.keta netar, they have established their household at present

(become fairly well off); Qpifeye t.yena, he stopped there; nq^deye t. akana,

he is standing here (note the use of the Perfect); dak t.yena, the water

has become standing (is kept within bounds); famine t. akantiha, he is

standing surety for me (or, gone bail for); t.yenakin, those two have

left off, ceased getting children. (Muijdari, Ho, tihgu; Kurku tehgen.)

Tehgo dak, n. Standing water (in a tank, etc.); rain without wind

and with heavy drops.

Tehgo rug, n. Standing fever, i, e., starvation. T.r. kana netar,

we suffer hard from starvation at the present time ; rug haso dole bogegea.
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t.r.ge bah cabak kana, goto disomge menaka ona do, so far as fever and

pain are concerned we are well, but the hunger is not ceasing, this is

the same all over the country.

Tthgo ktfaJ, v. m. To stand firm. T.k.kate daleme tqrup, stand firm

and strike the leopard; /. kefajokme, atom Iqbfugoka, stand firm, don’t

be feeble.

Tthgo daram, v. a. To stand up against, withstand. Banae t.d.kedea

,

he stood up against the bear; kombfoe t.d.kefkoa, he withstood the thieves.

Tthgo (hak, v. m. To stand firmly. T.fk.okpe ,
a/ope pqcoka ,

stand

firmly, don’t give way (backslide).

tengo*

,

adj., v. n. Standing; to stand up. T.id bqnugiitma, 1 have no

one who stands up for me; ofatt t. khup(i, a post keeping the house

standing (v. kham kltupfi); nta sf tone, please stand (stop); /. kan tahi-

kanae
, arhge durup ruqjrena

,
he (the child) was standing, then he sat

down again; /. kan tah$kanakin, nfsgekin gidrqwana

,

those two were

standing (did not get any children), this year they got a child (tehgo + if).

ttoraha, adj., m. Ill-tempered, angry, wild, violent. T. hegr kanae, he is

an ill-tempered person ; /. <
iahgra

, a violent bullock (v. teorao).

teara hi, adj., f., the same as teofaha, q. v., applied to females.

teorao

,

v. a. m. To irritate, make, become angry, get into a rage.

Ruhttkedeteye Lkedea, he made her angry by scolding her; bogegeye

tahfkana , daka bat hamlefteye Lena, he was in a good temper, as he

did not get food he became irritated. (Rare; cf. H. tewr&nd
,
be giddy;

cf. H. teoff, scowl; B. teofd, awry.)

teora tiuri, adv., v. m. Reelingly; to reel, to show irritation, to wobble.

TJ. gadae paromkedea
,
he brought her across the river reelingly las

she moved now upwards, now downwards, in fear); t.t.ye calak kana ,

he is reeling along (drunk); /./. bafac kanae , calak bae rfben kana, she

is wobbling, she is unwilling to go (v. supra).

terah, v. a. To shoot an arrow upwards in a curve, let fly upwards; to

pass urine; n. A bow-shot. Sarko t.kefa
, they let their arrows fly; tinqk

sqhgin L calaka sar, ona do mit bighqko metak kan takikana, so far

as an arrow would go when shot, this they (the Paharias) called one

bighq (q. v.); hana dareye L tiokketa, he reached that tree with his arrow;

bejha mit t. sqhgihko bida, they fix the target one bow-shot away; okoe

notuteyt t.kefa
,
who passed urine here. The terah is used about shooting

an arrow so far as it will go, also about hitting anything at a distance

(cf. P. H. ter
, arrow; cf. Ho ter

,

throw a stone).

terah macha , adv. Slightly upwards. T.m. tuhme, hqf pargmre hhroka,

shoot slightly upwards, it (the arrow) will fall down on the other side

of the people (v. supra and macha.)

terah merah, the same as tiruh mirtth

,

q. v.

tere ha, adj., adv. Aslant, awry, crooked, oblique; v, a. m. To make, become

do. Parko$n parearc t.gea

,

the bedstead frame is slanting; Mrgom do Lgea,
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the clod-crusher is crooked (bent); dealko tJketa, they have built the wall

slanting; isi bhmgqk hyena, the hole for the plough-beam has become

slanting; t.geye b&gtMa, he looks aslant. (H. tireha.)

t ereha tirchi, v. tirckq tirchi.

tere, v. a. To anoint the bride and bridegroom with oil and turmeric at

marriages. Bqhu jbwdeko t.yetkina nitok do, they are anointing the

bride and bridegroom now. There are three girls (spinsters, called

tetre kupi) who rub the bride and bridegroom in with oil and turmeric all

over the body (except in the hair, where only oil is used). Before the

bridegroom starts from his home three tetre kupi rub him in; the same

is done with the bride in her village, before the bridegroom's arrival.

When the sindrqdan (q. v.) has been gone through, both are again

anointed in the same way sitting together (? cf. tel),

ter el, n. The Ebony tree, Diospyros Melanoxylon, Roxb. Common. Delabou

t. jqtnbon calaka, come along, we shall go to eat Ebony (fruit); t. manj

dq htndfge, the heartwood of the Ebony tree is black; parkont kuthe

do t. ka( reakge bhagea
,
bedstead legs of Ebony wood are good ; t. belt,

a ripe Ebony fruit; /. bhqti, the kernel of the unripe Ebony fruit (taken out,

rubbed, washed and eaten); /. loboU, Ebony flour (the ripe fruit is squeezed

open, spread out to dry, and when dry, pounded into a kind of flour, it is

mixed in water into a sherbet and drunk); v. gada terel. (Muncjari, Ho ttril.)

tere l opal, n. An Ebony sapling. Often used for making a stick (v. opal),

tere po(or
,

v. a. m. To anoint, to clean oneself by anointing. Bghu jawaeko

t.p.kefkina, they anointed the bride and bridegroom with oil and turmeric;

Deko attnqt do dak gha{rtko t.p.oka , Deko women anoint themselves with

oil and turmeric at the bathing place (tank, river) (whereupon they bathe)

(v. tere and pofor).

teroh meroh , the same as tiruh tnirun, q. v.

terpa l, v. tirpol.

• v. v. lerhga.

tephga, adj., adv., v. m. Crooked, awry, perverse, insincere, petulant; to

be, become do. Noa tokta do t.gea , this board is warped; qdi t.e rojrefa ,

he speaks very perversely; nut hop doe t.gea, this man is insincere;

Jont akat tu/ude tM kana, although he has eaten, he is perverse (he denies

having got anything); kola do besgeye ropet tahikana, teheh doe hyena,

yesterday he was speaking well (truthfully), to-day he has become per-

verse (cf. tereha ; cf. H. fepha).

tepngaha, adj., the same as tepkga, q. v. T. hop kanae, alope emaea, he

is an insincere man, don’t give him.

tephgahi, adj. f., the same as tepftgaka, q. v., applied to women.

iepok bepok, adv., v. a. Incessantly, repeatedly, again and again; to ask

repeatedly. T.b.e kokge kana, he is incessantly begging; t.b.ktdmar, bae

bujhquef kana, he asked me again and again, he does not understand

(v. f<rtf bgpef).
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tesar, ord. num. Third. 71 dkao, the third time; /. hitok, the third day;

/. senna

,

the third year; t.id doe okayena , what has become of the third

one; t.ak do okoeak khgt kana
,

to whom belongs the third rice-field.

(H. tlsrd.)

•te sg, postp. Owing to, because of. Rug t.s. ban sgniena, owing to being

ill 1 did not go; cet igte sg bam gatek kana
, why are you not keeping

company (v. de and sg; not very common).

tesra, the same as tesar

,

q. v. (Desi tesra.)

tesfao, v. a. m. To scold. T.kidtnae, bae emadinae
,
he scolded me, he

did not give me anything.

tesra Hsjri, the same as tesfao, q. v.

tetan

,

n., adj>, v. a. impers., v. m. Thirst; thirsty; to thirst, feel thirst.

Dak Ueye loraoena

,

he has become exhausted through thirst (no water);

tetah do bahge cabaktiha
,
rghggd ar l. do jivgt bhorge tahgna, my thirst

will not cease, hunger and thirst will remain all life long; matkom ata

do t. jinis kana (or tektah jinis), roasted mahua flowers cause thirst;

dak t.edin kana , I am thirsty; mit talaoe t.ok kana, he is constantly

feeling thirst; setoh khgnko hgiena
,

t.ok kanako, they have come in from

the hot sun, they are feeling thirsty; t.okko hUipe, ar bin t.ko do alope

huia
, you who are thirsty, drink, and you who have no feeling of thirst,

don't drink; rghggi /. sahaokateye kqmi kana

,

he is working, enduring

hunger and thirst. (Mundari, Ho tetah

;

Kurku tahg and tatahg.)

fete tete, intj., v. a. To. call fowls (v. titi titi ).

tetet mokofy adv. Determinedly, forcibly; v. a. m. To work do., be energeti-

cally occupied. T.m.e kqmi kana

,

he is working determinedly; t.m.e chufau

akana, he has set to work determinedly; t.m.e rgrgd kana, he is taking

(e. g., the child) to himself by force ; t.m.ef kanat, bae Igfgd dareak kana ,

he is working (applying himself) determinedly, but is unable to manage it;

jondra popoye t.rn.ok kana
,
she is energetically occupied hoeing Indian corn.

teto behgafy n. A variety of the egg-plant (v. behgar ; in a book).

tetre kuri, n. The anointing girls (v. sub tere). T.k. do bqhu j&wde tayom

tayomte tnandwa kkun(i \henko qcuroka, the anointing girls walk round

the post in the marriage-shed following the bride and bridegroom.

tetha, v. a. m. To inquire, question, ask repeatedly. Boride** tethayeta

,

kalageam sg, you are asking again and again, are you deaf or how;

tJkedeae

,

he asked him repeatedly; ba^aegeae, t.k kanae

,

he knows it,

|he is asking again and again; kuli t.kam kanah
,
pasgtem badae, I am

asking you repeatedly, perhaps you know (cf. kothg).

tctha tithi, adv., v. a. Repeatedly, minutely; to question minutely. T.t.ye

kulikidiha,
bae bujhquiaka, he asked me repeatedly, he did not under-

stand it (catch it); t.t.yede kanae

,

he is questioning him minutely (v. supra).

teve joro , n„ adv. A (pregnant) mother with a flock of children of different

ages. T.j.e idikefkoa , she (the mother) took her flock of children along

with her; t.j.ko caiaoena

,

the mother with her flock of children went
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away (v. joro joro; the big stomach may refer to the children or to

the mother).

tevelgati, the same as tevelgat, q. v.

teve lgat

\

adj., v. m. Unconscious, poor, feeble; to become do. T.e gitid

akana
,
he is lying unconscious (e. g., drunk); gidrq bin bah do celeko

usidade, t.geko k(o qgukedea
,
a snake or something has very likely hissed

at the child, they brought it on the hip unconscious; r&gedteye Lena,

he became feeble from lack of food; ruqteye t. akana , he has become

unconscious through fever.

tevek % v. a. m. To lift up or carry suspended from the hand. Mofra t. idika -

tinme
,
take my bundle and carry it along hanging suspended from your

hand; botole t.keta, he took the bottle and carried it hanging down from

his hand; gupi gidrq horoko jgm ocoyefa, iutur t.kope, the cattle-herding

children let the paddy be eaten, take hold of their ears (and drag them

along); bhagwa t.kateye dqjrkefa, he ran away keeping his loin-strip hanging

down from his hand (i. e., in great fear); bQhQklah (Jama, I shall carry

your head hanging down from my hand (i. e., kill you).

teven jivgf, v. m. To support life in the meantime, eke out a bare sub-

sistence. T. jivtdoti Iqgit jorufralc laha akafa, we have cultivated Indian

corn in advance to support ourselves in the meantime; gundlitele t.j.ena
,

we kept ourselves alive (in the meantime) by the millet; nalhateko t. jiv^dok

kana
,
they are eking out a bare subsistence by working for wages (v. supra

and jiv(f).

-/f, v. -te.

tebor* the same as tebra
, q. v.

tegfd tttasak , n. High-land crops (not rice); (adv.) all kinds of things, in-

discriminately. Nftar do t.m.le jgmefa , at present we are eating high-land

crops (Indian corn, millets, etc.); t.m.e ematlea
,
she gave us all kinds

(abusing us); t.m.e roreta ,
he is speaking all kinds (v. infra).

t(g(d tqgunt, adv., v. a. All kinds; to abuse in an insulting way, to snap

at. T.t.le jomefa, we are eating all kinds (whatever we may get); tJ. rgror

h$r tken guti bako tahtna ,
servants will not stay with people who speak

insultingly (snappishly); mqhjhi erae t.t.etkoa
,
the headman’s wife speaks

insultingly to people (v. infra and tqgum).

ttgtd teggd, adv., V. a. Snappishly, woundingly; to snap at, insult, speak

insultingly. T.t.e (tiger kana kqmi tulud
, she is abusing (us) in a wounding

way even when we work; bqhui dqfkefa hanhart(fe t.t.kede iqte, the

daughter-in-law ran away, because her mother-in-law spoke insultingly

to her (onomat.).

tege n$rf, adv., v. a. m. Tugging, pulling; to pull about, scramble for, drag,

tug, tear. T.n. gidrqkin rtptd kana
,
they are trying to take the child,

both tugging it; okgercn seta cge god akan, aema gidite t.n.ko cirq jome

kana, somebody’s dog has died, a large number of vultures are tearing

it to pieces and eating it; t.n.jelko gtgff kana, they are* cutting up the

2»
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meat, cutting and pulling (when using a blunt knife); t.nJi kanako, they

are pulling each other (fighting) ; tfa(a bgnuktaete jele t.n.yef kana, he is

tearing the flesh, having no teeth; seta kulqiko t.n.kedea, the dogs tore

the hare to pieces between them (fighting to eat it).

tigin, v. rtgtn tigin (cf. t(rggn).

tig* tigs, adw, v. a., the same as tigs niri, q. v. T.t.ye jgjgm kana, he

is .eating, pulling the stuff (v. tig tigs).

tigneaM, adj. Whitish (a number of small white things). Bgkgk up t.ge

uitoM kantaea se belete
,

his hair looks white owing to the nits; malae

kgrgk akata she has put on a necklace looking white (beads); sakgme

kgrgk akata t. mit ti, she has covered one lower arm with bracelets so that

it looks white.

tig tigs, v. a. To pull, stretch out. Alorn rgra, baiikhan mocalah or tJ.tama
,

don't talk, else I shall pull your mouth out; hartako gr t.t.keta rghor

ocoe Iqgit

\

they stretched out the hide to dry it; tapam jgkhitko or

t.tkedea, while he was having a fight they pulled him away.

tiki l bohil

\

adv., v. m. Helpless, powerless; to become do. (only about

people lying, whether incapacitated from illness or from drunkenness).

Janhi daka jgmkate t.b.ko gitic akana, they are lying helpless, having

eaten boiled millet (and become intoxicated from it); rup hako lekako

t.b.ok kana . they, are lying powerless like poisoned fish.

tiki l buhel
,
the same as tikit bghil

\

q. v.

tiki m$ki, v. m. n. To dawdle, loiter, linger, hang back; adv. Loitering.

Alom t.m. bafaea
,
jawae ikdiye hid akana , don't linger, your husband has

come to take you (home); t.mM kanae
,
bae sgtok kana , he is dawdling, he is

not getting ready ; t.m . bae odokoti kana
, she is loitering and is not coming out.

tiki tike, adj., adv. Snowy white, shining white; extremely (white). Nui
gqi dg Ut.ye pondgea,

this cow is pure white; /./. caole, pure white rice;

da(a t.t. pondgetaea, his teeth are shining white; rupq sakgme hQrok akafa

she has put on a silver wristlet, shining white; serma t.t. nslok kana, the

sky looks shiningly clear (no clouds).

- ti hfif, v. -/* k$.

tih t(k, the same as tthg tiki, q. v. Kicric t.t. po#<l akana
, the cloth is

shining white.

**j, v. tej.

tikit, v. a. To hit with a crash. Dhiriteye t.kedea, he hit him with a stone

so that it made a crashing sound; t.oadeae,
bae gujuM kante, he hit the

(animal) with a crash, because it was not dying (quickly) (onomat.).

tikit monte (-msnte, -marie), adv. With a cracking, crashing, jingling sound.

fkehgate dhirtye sgbgkketa
,
he pushed his stick against a stone, so

that it made a sharp sound; t.m. sakgtm salake kofitkedea, she struck

him with her wristlet so that it made a cracking sound (v. infra).

t$kit tikit, adv. With cracking, snapping, jingling sounds. Hukruk jgkhti

sakgm /./. satfek kantaea, when she is pounding (with die dktkki) her
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wristlets make jingling sounds; kulqi bohgk UJto koftfkefa, they broke

the head of the hare with cracking sounds (hammering it with a stone)

(onomat.).

tgkek, the same as tfkfi, q. v.

tfkfk mante (-ntarte\ -mptfe), the same as tgkft! mattft, q. v.

tfkgkf tfkfk, the same as tfktc tfkfd, q. v.

ifk tekf, adv. The whole (arm, neck) full (of ornaments). TJ. sakome horok

akata ntoka dhqbii, she has covered her arm with ornaments up to her

elbow; t.t. hofok pine maiae horok akata, she has put necklets on, covering

the whole of her neck.

tflhfd, n. A certain tree, Sterculia urens, Roxb.

tilpeh, adj., v. m. Shallow (water, vessels), low; to become, be do. Noa
dqdi do t.gea , this pool is shallow; noa khft reak prttdhe do i.gea , onare

dak bah tehgon kana
,
the ridge of this rice-field is low, water will not

stand in it there; nokoak ihqri bq(i do tgetakoa, sera hgy do ghqm bilena
,

the brass-plates and cups of these people are shallow, a grown-up man
will not get enough food (in them); gqdtq Lena ,

thoya la khqndripe
,
the

water reservoir is shallow, dig it a little deeper (cf. Ho tembe).

ten, v. a. m. To press, keep down, fasten down, tfc put on top of. Patyo

t.kakpe,
kqtni din Iqgit jogoope, put something on the (bundle of) leaf-

plates, to keep them down, lay them by for the working season; oyak

t.kakpe, hoe dakte squyi o(ahkoka
t
put something (pieces of wood) to keep

the house firm, the thatch might be carried away by storms; but hoy

gidrqt /. gockedea ,
the drunken man lay on top of the child and killed

it; sagayteye Lena, he was pressed down under the cart; dealteye t. gocena,

the wall fell down on him, so that he was killed; jivi t.tam, atom taga,

ohotn ruqylta
,
control your spirit, don’t cry, you will not be able to

bring him (the dead one) back. (Ho ten\ v. pahja tin.)

ten a t e, *>«, etc.), v. tcna.

if 1/ do /*, udj. Wicked, mischievous, revengeful. T. hoy kattae, he is a wicked

man; nut t. mqttjhi do hqye posrakoa , this wicked headman bullies people.

tfrtfn, n., adj. That which presses tlown, a weight. T. kat tnak qguipc,

cut and bring some pieces of wood to press down the roof; busupre

t. lagaope alo o(ahok Iqgif, put some weight on the straw to prevent it

from being blown away (tin with infixed »).

teh gen, v. a. m. To sacrifice, kill for sacrifice by cutting head off. Sghraere

sim sukriko t.ketkoa , during the Sohrae festival they sacrificed fowls and

pigs; Ptq4r<*ren Bhog&n pargana a4* hgye tJetkoa ,
Bhogon the pargana of

the village Pindra sacrificed many men ;
t.akkoko juyqu akatkoa , they have

collected ready the animals to be sacrificed; tJtoko rg gtfefko kana, they

are singeing and cutting up (the flesh of) the sacrificed animals. (Mumjari

tehgen)

ttptrt, v. recipr. of tfn9 q. v. To press together, be crossed over one

another, to rest on each other, be entangled. Gttpi (kehga atom /. ocoea 9
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baftkhan gqiko adoktama , don’t let the cattle-herd sticks be laid across

each other, or your cows will be lost; jaftga t.katekin gitid akana
,
they

are lying with their legs thrown across each other; baber Lena, baft

Qrok kana

,

the cord has been entangled, it cannot be pulled out (expres-

sion used about the cord with which the thatch-saplings are tied together;

when these cross each other, they cannot be firmly tied).

tip it, v. a. m. To dll, stop up (a hole), close, block up; to stop. Noa

paj-ak ttpodme, binko bolgkoMa

,

fill up this fissure, snakes might get in;

piytfhe reak bhuggMe t.keta

,

he filled up the hole in the rice-filled ridge;

o/raMe theta nos do, he has filled his house (with rice-bundles) this year;

gotfoko t.keta bhugak, the rats have blocked up their hole; t.enae notar,

bae Itijuka
,
he has stopped at present (coming), he will not come (owing

to a quarrel, etc.); iutur t.entaea, his ears have been blocked up (will

not hear, abuse); mu t.entaea mandate
, his nose has been blocked up by

a cold; ratte jomkette lai ocfok t.entaea, his diarrhoea was stopped by

his having taken some medicine; sedae do akhfaregeye aftga qyubok kan

tahikana ,
bqhuade khon okkalteye t. utqrena

,
formerly he was spending the

time to dawn or to evening on the dancing ground, since he has got

a wife he has at once stopped. (Mun^ari (eped.)

tordid, n., v. a. m. Moonlight; to shine (the moon), to be moonlight. Sctoft

din j&h&te dafan do t. jokhodge bogea , during the hot season it is better

(advisable) to go about when there is moonlight; kunqmi jokhed do sin

marsal lekae fordoja, at full moon there is moonlight like daylight;

ngtare t. akata, there is moonlight at present; tho?a tayom fordojoka, in

a little while there will be moonlight (the moon will rise); t. seta
,
ninda

dorbar, a dog in moonlight, a council-meeting at night (Santal saying,

as a dog will bark continually and without reason when there is moon-

light, so will there be any amount of scolding and unnecessary talk if

a council meets at night). (Ho tete.)

tiro, v. ttrom . (Word doubtful.)

tiro tosi,
adv. Profusely, abundantly, thick, numerously (applied to mahua

flowers or fruits fallen from a tree). T.t. matkgm nur akana
,
the mahua

flowers have fallen abundantly (in thick layers); hoe dakie ul ar kbtitdi

tiftr akana t.t., owing to the storm, mangoes and mahua fruit have fallen

down in large quantities (cf. tase).

torot v. m. To become full ripe, over-ripe. Ul bele t.em, got hodpe, the

mango fruit is over-ripe, pluck it quickly. (Not common.)

ttrgih, v. a. To snap at, bark at, chide angrily, vituperate; adj. Snappish

(word is especially used of women). Kulikedean
,
t.adinae, 1 asked her

(something), she snapped at me (in answer); uniakf ror do t.getaea
,
her

talk is 'snappish.

tirgin mante (-marie, -monte), adv. With a snap. T.m.ye rop rrutfadma,

she answered me with a snap (v. 8Upra).
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tergen tergen, adv,, v. m. Snappishly, snarlingly, irritatingly; to speak

snappishly. T.t.e rorefa, she speaks snappishly; bes okoctem kuliyekhane

t.t.oka, even when you ask her in a nice way she will snarl (at you)

(v. tergeh).

tfrges, v. tgrgesak. (C.)

ttrgesak, adj., v. a., the same as tergeh
, q. v. Ror do l.getaea

,
her talk

is snarling; bes kqmite h$e t.am kana, even when you work well, she

is snarling at you.

tergesak mante (-marie, -men/e), adv., the same as tergeh mante
, q. v.

tergesak tergesak, adv., the same as tergeh tergen, q. v.

terhec, n., the same as telhec, q. v. (C.; not considered proper pronuncia-

tion here.)

teram, n. A kind of bee, Apis florea. T. rasa
,
honey of the terntn bee;

t.ko totofa

,

the terom bees sting.

terpa/, n. (-nifrhit)* A form of iron. (Word uncertain; cf. Ho ter, beat

out a ploughshare after it has been worn away.)

ttrijhak, adj. Huge, enormous, monstrous, immense (people, animals,

logs; when lying on the ground). T.e gitic akana, he is lying there

immense; /. ko goc akadca bqd/itq, they have killed an enormously large

castrated pig (lying there); t. ka(ko mat: bindqr akafa
,
they have cut down

an enormous log (lying there); tqrupe obor akana a leopard is lying

down there huge.

tereh gQr&h adv. Heaped together, irregularly, all over, everywhere.

f.g.ko gitic akana
,
they are lying heaped together (all over the place);

t.g. kohnda jo akana sqritnrc, there are pumpkins lying all over the roof

(grown there); t.g. hakoko goc akana
,

fish have died in heaps (poisoned

in the water); t.g.ko bqndi akafa
, they have made paddy-bundles all over

the place (filled the courtyard with bundles, before taking them in).

terei boret, adv., v. a. m. Repeatedly, continually, over and over again;

to pump, question closely, minutely, repeatedly. T.b.e kulikidina, he asked

me over and over again; t.b.edih kanae
,
kqmi ho bac kqmi ocoah kana

,

he is asking me again and again, he does not let me work even; t.b.e

kokoe kana , he is begging again and again (v. tejrok berok).

ttret bnref, the same as tenf bortf, q, v.

terif gortf* the same as tertf bortff q- v.

tero*> postp. Because of, on account of, owing to (showing the cause,

reason or motive, generally with inanimates, also added to a sentence).

Bae halaea , ona t. bah entaea
,
he does not pay back, therefore I will

not give him; uniye htfen t. bah sen dareafa , 1 could not go, because

be came; ruq t. bale senlena, we did not go owing to illness; egerkidih

t, daka bah jomlaka, I did not touch food, because she abused me.

tese, the same as hese* q^v. (In this meaning getting obsolete.)

•tf se , v. -te s(.

tese, v. ten tese. .
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if st* tfsg, adv. Protractedly (young cocks when learning to crow). Sitn

sqpdiye rak ccfefa the cock is learning to crow, crowing protractedly

(onomat.).

tgsrtek, adv. Entire, untouched, intact, unaltered, as before, as it was,

without change or detriment. T.ge menaka dakat bat jomlaka
,
the food

is here intact, he did not eat; Lgeye tahiyena, bat falena , he (the corpse)

remained entire; he was not burnt
; /. tah$yena kamt\ the work remained

intact; mihu t.ko hatnkedea , they found the (killed) calf entire. It seems

as if many Santals nowadays take ttsngk as being equal to “half and

half,” something or most left.

tisojr, the same as pesof
, q. v. (Very rare, perhaps not correct language.)

titen, v. perform, of /*«, q. v. T.ak, what presses down, a weight; (ukud

t.ak dQ okayena , what has become of the cover for the pot (anything

put over the mouth of a pot); t.ak tulpe
,
pofombon dghQta

,
lift the upper

part of the oil-press (that presses down), we shall put in the wrapper

(from which oil is to be pressed); udiye t.gea
,
uni t.id (hen dg ban gitica,

he is constantly pressing down (superimposing himself on others), 1 will

not lie with him who lies on top of others; katha t. Ac?/* kanae

,

he is a

man who suppresses matters (will not allow matters to come up).

-tef, postp. suffix, used to emphasize, especially the identity, also to form

an abstract noun. The, the very. self. Ac /., he himself; noa this

very; dqr t. agitime, dare t. ikakakme, bring the branch, let the tree be;

nitkut bodmas /. do, this one here is the very rascal; kqmi t.reh tebakkcdea ,

I caught him in the ver}' act; apat t. Iqiacme , tell his father; cef t.ho bah

hornla a, I did not get anything at all; gidrq t.koe emafkoa
,
ale do bah

,

he gave onty to the children, not to us; hurok t. do a/gage, rakabok t.

do moskilgea
,

it is easy to fall, to get up again is difficult; dadal t.geh

helkcfa, 1 saw the beating; dher t.ko doko calaoena, the most of them

have gone; qdi t.e lahga akana
,
he is very tired (exhausted); qdi t.ko

goceua, the greater part of them has died; qdi t.e dakefa nes, a very

great deal of rain is falling this year.

tethof, adj., v. m. Obstinate, self-willed, refractory; to be do. Bejaeyem

t. kan do. ahjom tuluc ho barn goha
,
you are very self-willed, you will

not answer even though you hear; t.ak kanae
,
he is acting refractorily

(cf. pli£por \
v - tethd).

ti
,

n. The hand, the arm. JojQtn (or sometimes gtem) the right hand;

lehga the left hand (also called id t. or motla because the left hand

is used for ablution after stool; for this reason the left hand is never

used for eating; to give the left hand to anybody would be a great

insult); k&hf left hand (rarely used); id t.U qhoh sindur ocolena, borgm

bah bap/aka, I will not be given sindur with the dirt-hand, I would rather

not be married (refers to the custom that a widow or divorced woman
on marrying again gets a rfimbu baha

, q. v., to which sindur has been

applied, put into her hair-knot by the left hand of the man who marries
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her); haktao /. dg jelehgetaea
,
gmok t. do khafagetaea, his receiving hand

is long, his giving hand is short (about stingy people); jos A, the left

hand (but only of a man; obscene expression); gkgn empty-handed;

/. bqisqu akantaea
,
he has got an expert hand (is an expert worker);

t. alom calaoa, don’t use your hand (don’t strike); uniak L ol dg bait

kana , it is not his handwriting; /. jahga hur (or hurhq] akantaea
,
he has

become feeble (lost all strength); uniak t. jahgare gidikme, throw yourself

at his hands and feet (i. e., implore him to be merciful); budhi hajram

reak t. jahga hurentakina, the hands and legs of the old woman and

man have fallen (the old pair have lost all strength)
;

t. jahgawdk gnec

kqmi hoeoka , only when you apply your limbs (move) work will be done.

t. A kin gpgm akana, they have given each other hands; t.(re) sapkcdeteye

or bgretkedea
,
he took his hand and raised him up; t. lulhq

,
the wrist;

/. moka, the underarm; /. sopo, the upper arm; /. hasoyedih kana , my
arm pains me; /. rqputcntaca

, his arm was broken; t. kq{up, a finger;

t. thopat the whole hand; /. talka, the palm of the hand; /. phqr*»

the shoulder joint; ntif t.ko dandomkedea, they fined him one hand

(i. e., five rupees). (Kherwari ft; Semang tigfn] Sakei tik
y

t*hi\ Besisi,

Stieng, Bahnar, Old Khmer, Lave, etc., ti; Annam tay\ Nikobar et*ti\

Khasi kti).

tiqg, v. teag. (C., not here; Murujari tiag.)

tiqg
t

v. tiqk.

tiqk, v. a. m. To lead by the hand (also by a stick, a rope, etc.). Kajrd

hafame t.ede kana
,
he is leading the blind old man by the hand; mgrgnte

t. idikedea
, he led the goat by a string; sendrako calak kana

t
setako t.

akatkoa
,
they are off to the hunt, they are leading the dogs (on string);

sadome t. akadea, he is leading the pony; bul hore t. ocoyena
t the drunken

person was led away ;
/. tapkcdeae hojr tala khon t he led her away through

the people (v. ti).

tiqk, v. a. To draw or pull the bow. Ak iiqgme, draw the bow; ante

Lkakme, ado bat hijuka tarupy draw the bow in that direction, then the

leopard will not come (cf. supra; v. hambuc).

tiqk, v. sim tiqk. Used in a certain bakhir, at marriage. Ng tobg khan

jaher era
,
phalna ntqhjhiye ma&dwayef hutumtc sim t.ih emam calam

kana
,
please receive then, Lady of the Sacred Grove, so and so gentle-

man is erecting a marriage shed and for this, 1 am giving thee, handing

thee, a sacrificial fowl.

tiqr, v. a. m. To stretch; to stretch oneself; to die. Ti Uam, stretch out

your hand; bisi mucqtbon t. n$ga, we shall stretch the end of our spine

a little (i. e., stand up; co-parents-in-law’s ceremonial talk); jgm bikate

thojrabon t. bafalenge, let us stretch ourselves a little now after having

had our food; baber tJkate p&kpe, twist the string after having stretched

it out; parkgmreye t. akana , he is lying stretched out on the bedstead;

kicrid t.kate mokaeme
,
stretch out the cloth and measure it (how many
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cubits it is); holat Lena, he stretched himself (i. e., died) yesterday;

t. babere osok akana
, he has become thin like a stretched-out string;

daka t.ena, the rice has become cold; /. dakako ematlca, bogetele didena
,

they gave us cold rice, we were choked a good deal (it stuck and could

not be swallowed) (cf. tic).

Tibot, n. Tibet.

tic, v. a. m. To stretch out, distend, extend. Bor t.katn, stretch out the

straw rope; bine t. akana horre
, a snake lies stretched out on the road;

hor parkgmreye t. akana
,
the man has stretched himself out on the

bedstead
; tqrup dg laberkateye /. akana

,

the leopard is lying on its stomach,

stretched out.

tic, v. m. To belong to, be equal, of the same kind, be counted as, be

comprised under, come in under the species, be like, similar to. Hotfe

ha bae ttjok kana
,
Dekole ho bah

,
ccie jqt kan cot, he does not look like

a Santal nor like a Deko, who knows what race he is; dakate ho bah

tijok kana
, dak mqndite InJ bah, tite hn bah jomok kana ,

cukjrudte hi} bah
,

it cannot be called rice, and not gruel either, it cannot be eaten with

the fingers, nor with a leaf-spoon; noa tuluc bah t. akana ,
it is not like

this; uniak kh$t tuluc noa do bah tijoka, this one cannot be compared

to his rice-field; nui dahgra tuluc onko dosra dahgra do bako tijoka ,

those other bullocks are not equal to this one (v. supra).

tihod tghoc
,
adv., v. m. With long ears, fruit; to walk about in long clothes

(men). Hoyo t.t. gele akana
,
the paddy has set very long ears; nui bqbu

dge t.tohojok kana, this baboo is walking about in long fluttering clothes

(v. tohod tohoc).

tihon, n. A kind of creeper, Canavalia ensiformis, DC. Fruit eaten in curry.

tiho toho
, adv., v. m. Loitering; to dawdle, loiter, be dilatory. T.t.e taygm-

ok kana
, she is being left behind by her loitering; ofakreye t.t.k kana

lor /./. barae kana), she is dawdling inside the house (v. hitg hgtg
, t$hi

mihi).

tij
, n., v. m. d. Things, goods, property; to acquire do. (Refers to goods

of ail kinds, also to animals.) T.e jujrqu akawana
, he has acquired pro-

perty; cet h$ bah tah^kantaea, nitok doe t.kefa, he had nothing, now he

has acquired property; tketkoae, he has acquired property in cattle;

afatak t.e cabaketa , he squandered the property left by his father; t.an

ItQf, a man who has property (v. ctj).

tij bqsut, n., v. a., v. m. d. Goods and chattels, property of all kinds

(also cattle); to acquire do. T.b. jotoko kufkikefkotaea, they attached all

his property, also cattle, under a warrant; t,b. akawanae, he has acquired

property (v. cij bqsut).

tij durib
,
the same as tij bqsut

, q. v. (v. durib
;
not very common).

tik, n. A tick, a parasitic insect infesting animals; v. a. To infest with do.

Gqi t. t cattle tick; ka<ja /., a tick infesting buffaloes; mergm /., a tick

infesting goats; seta /., dog tick; setako t. akadea , the dog has been
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infested with ticks; ntfromko t. akadete bae mofak kana

,

the goat is not

getting fat, because it is infested with ticks; bhidire t.ko badhaoena,

onateko gujuk kana, the ticks have become very numerous on the sheep

which are therefore dying. (Ho tiki.)

tik gh&$, n. A certain kind of grass.

dikin, postp., (the same as dekin). He or she along with, those two making

a pair, the two together. Mqnjhi t., the headman and his wife; phalna

t. kin htfena, so and so and his companion came (de 4* kin),

tik in, n. dual. The hands. T. notgtam, come here with your hands. (Note,

the first i is long.)

tikin, n., adv. Noon, midday ; at noon; v. a. m. To keep until, to become

noon, reach the meridian. (Note, first i is short.) T. jokhtd hijukme,

come at about noon; t.reye kfcena, he came at noon; /. dhqbiile net korca,

we shall wait for him until noon; t.t. ofakreko tahtna
,
about midday they

will be at home; /. tnfd siokko arakketa, only at noon did they stop

ploughing (let the bullocks loose); t. tarasih ntanjanle jotna
,
we have our

midday meal from about midday to the middle of the afternoon; t.ke(leako,

they kept us till noon ; t.ena, it has become noon ; candoe Lena, the moon
has reached first quarter; adrqtiqi Uenkhan artgaka

,
when the adrqtiq

(q. v.) star reaches the meridian, it becomes dawn; candoe molok t.ena ,

the moon has reached first quarter; sin candoe t.ena, the sun is in the

meridian (due South) ; sapyao bayaktele t.ena , (or t.kefa), making ourselves

ready it became midday (Mugdari, Ho tikin.)

tikin dag, n. Meridian (only in books) (v. supra and dag),

tikin era#, n., adv. A little past noon, about a p. m. T.t. tnti dakako

emale kana, only now a while past midday they are giving us food ; cando

tikin khqn tkofae kqcc nbklenkhdn t.f.le ntetak kana, when the sun has

gone a little away from the noon (site) we call it tikin

tikin l$r&hf, the same as tikin n§r&k, q. v.

tikin n$rak, the same as tikin ndfSk, q. v.

tikin itdfdM, n., adv. A little past noon, about 1 p. m.; v. a. m. To keep

until, to become past noon. TJi.lc sfftrena, we arrived a little past

noon; t.n.ketkoale, we kept them until a little past noon; calak calakteie

t.k.ena
, we were kepi (on the road) until a little past noon by walking

along (v. ndrdk; pronunciation varies between and iidritk).

tikin suf, n. Who has his hair-knot standing up on top of head (formerly

fairly common when men kept their hair long; now very rarely seen).

iVbrtr atore do ckpt t.$. kojyi kanaka, in this village there are only young
men with their hair-knot standing right up on the top of the head

(v. tikin and suf).

tikor tokor, adv., v. m. Running, hanging down (from nose or mouth),

snivelling; to run down from nose or mouth. Suhtd jgrok kantaea

mucus is running down from his nose; utidak t.t.ok kantaea
, saliva is

hanging down from his mouth. A little less than tokor tokor, q. v.
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tikto, adj., v. a. in. Bitter, pungent; to worry, annoy. Uniak katha do

t.getaea, his speech is bitter; rof rofieko tJkidiha , they worried me by

their talk; ror rQfteh t.yena
,

I became annoyed by having to speak

continuously. (B. tikto ; not commonly used by Santals.)

til, the same as lilmih, q. v. (FI. Hi.)

tilqi (dare), n. A certain tree, Wendlandia tinctoria, DC. Santal women

like to adorn themselves with the flowers.

tilgi potam, n. The ring dove (mostly called mala potam, q. v.). (Mun^ari

Hlai putam\ Desi Mai. 1

tilq k, the same as tilok, q. v.

tilq s#r (kofo), n. A variety of paddy. (Mun^ari tila sar.)

tilt, n. A member of the Hindu caste of oilmen. T. sunumbon kxrtha, we

shall buy oilman’s oil. (H. teli.)

tili jt)r, n. An oilman’s servant, appendant (only used as an abuse). T.j.ent

hoeoka am 4q, bam k(tmi kana
,
bam ahjgmela, you will become an oil-

man’s slave, you don't work, you will not listen (v. supra and jap),

-tilth, postp. I and he or she; together with me. Apuh t. peyaKhh sgnletta

,

my father and myself went on a visit; bgkoh /., my younger brother

and myself (-te 4* tin).

tili fopar, n. Blfnkers, of leather, used by oilmen to blindfold the bullock

that turns the oil-mill; v. a. d. To apply do. to. Lenok tfaftgra t.{,e

lagao akawadea, he has put blinkers on the oil-mill-tuming bullock;

t.(. akawadeae, he has applied blinkers to the bullock (v. tili and (opar).

til kancan

,

n. A variety of paddy. (C.)

tilki bilki

\

adv., v. m. Eagerly, restlessly; to be eager, restless, elated.

T.b.ye o4okok bolok kana

,

she is going in and out restlessly (in great

expectation); calak Iqgifko t.b.k kana (or t.b. bajrac kana), they are eager

to go (showing their eagerness) (cf. chilki bilki).

tihnqh talman
, the same as tilpqh talpah

, q. v. T.t.e calak kana
,
he is

walking with flowing clothes.

tilmin

,

n. A certain kind of oil seed, Sesamum indicum, L. Commonly

cultivated; (fig.) a girl (sought in marriage). Tupi t.tele khajnayeta , we

procure our rent by (selling) mustard and Sesame seed; ape do cet jtntspe

qgu akafa, tufi sg tilmin, what goods have you brought, mustard or

Sesame (a young man or a young girl to be married; from the cere-

monial conversation at marriage); mil t. leka emaeme thamakur, give him

some tobacco, as much as the size of a Sesame seed; mil /. do tinqk

hoeoktabona ungk Itgp do, how much will one Sesame seed (this is very

little) be for us, so many people; porttf t., a variety of the Sesame having

white seeds; hptdg /., a variety with black seeds. (H. til; Murwjari, Ho

tilmih.)

tilmin tcjo, n. A certain larva, so called, because found in fields where

the tilmin is cultivated (v. tejo).
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tilok, n., v. a. m. A mark on the forehead, also on the wrist, made with

flour or lime, seen on Hindu mendicants (babaji): to mark with this.

Babaji doe t. akana, the Hindu mendicant has applied a mark to his

forehead. (B. tilok) H. tilak.)

Titok Besra , n. A sub-sept of the Besra sept. These and the other sub-

septs called tilok have to put a white mark of flour across the forehead

and down the nose-bridge when performing a sacrifice.

Tilok Murmu, n. A sub-sept of the Murmu sept (v. supra).

Tilok Tu4u
,

n. A sub-sept of the Tudu sept (v. supra).

tilpeA talpaA , adj., adv., v. a. m. Having long ciothes hanging down to

the ground, flowing robes; to provide with do. (only about men). 71/.

angrope horok akata, he has put on a long flapping coat; U.c daran

kana, he is walking about dressed in flowing robes; Ltx dhuti akatta,

he has a long flapping loin-cloth on; apatite /./. akadea
,

his father has

provided him with long flowing clothes; U.enae nitok do, now he has

put on clothes hanging down to the ground (? cf. H. talapnH
,
flutter;

cf. tihtufA talmaA) cf. timer tamar).

tim^r tamar, adj., adv., v. m. Long, hanging down, flowing (cloth, especi-

ally loin-cloth); to dress in flowing clothes. T.t> dhutiye horok akafa, he

has put on a loin-cloth hanging down to the ground; /./.e bande akana,

she has dressed herself in a flowing (trailing) cloth; teheh doe /./. akatta,

to-day he has dressed himself in trailing clothes (cf. tmqr tawar; tawar

tawar).

timi hako
, n. A whale, a dolphin. (B. timi.) Santals have never seen

whales, but some apply the word to the dolphins seen in the large

rivers as, e. g., the Ganges.

tim in, interr. adv. How much, how large, how many, how. T. sgAgin(re)

pera orak, how far away is the home of our relatives; /. maraAae

,

how
big is he; /. maraA hop kanteye bhakayet kana

,
how big a man is he,

since he is bragging; /. tirit hoeyentabona
,
how much did we get (v. tin,

probably with infixed mi) Muivjtari, Ho cimin).

tim in, interr. adj. When, at what hour. T jokhcce hfdena, at what hour

did he come; t.reye calaoena
, when did he go (v. supra).

timinak, interr. adv. How much, at what hour. T. cqA dak doe jen» how
much will it rain, 1 wonder (from a song)

;
t.reye strata, at what hour

did he come (timin + ak, also pronounced timinak).

tim in aA (or timin^A), the same as timinak
, q. v.

tin, num. Three. Now frequently used. (H. tin.)

tin, interr. pr., adv. How many (big, far, etc.), when, at what hour (of day).

T, korpe calaka
,
how many people of you will go; /. din

, how many days;

/. maraA, how big; /. ghQfidem jama, how long a time will you eat;

/. d/iQbuXor, -dhqrid, -kobid, -herid)em gitida
, how long will you be lying;

/. jokhfde Aelena, at what time was he seen ; /. tirife htfinafpea, how much
did he give to each, of you; /. titif hoeycntakoa

,
how much did they (each)
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get; A hqbid amak khtt dg sen akantama
,
how far do your rice-fields go;

A u$i (or t.uffi) dakape emadina
,
how much rice did you give me (only

just a little); A u<fi hor, a few people; A udi (akae etnaflea, he gave us

a few rupees; A $4Agin, how far away; t.re, at what time (of the day);

noa do tin renah daka kana, from what time (to-day) is this rice.

(Kurku tone.)

tin qk, interr. adv. How much, how many, how. T. tncrgm menakkotaea,

how many goats has he got ; A khtt menaktaea
, how many rice-fields

has he; /. tnarah hot kanae
,
how big a man is he; A gan, about how

much; t.tcko emafmea, at how much did they give it to you; t.gan dak

calak kana gatfare, about how much water is running in the river; Ain

hamketa, unqkih khgrgcketa , I have spent as much as I got; A dkqbid,

up to how far (much); t.ten hgr unqktenih ematkoa, as many people as

there were, so many I gave (tin + alf).

tinqk interr. adv. How little, just a little, something (v. supra).

tinqk, the same as tinqk
, q. v.

tin bkar, v. a. m. To make, become heavy, harass, tire. T.bh.kedeae, he

made him tired; noa gogtem t.bh. utqroka
,
you will be utterly tired by

carrying this (v. tin, three, and bhar).

tin bhgbgn t v, a. m. To oppress, maltreat, hurt, injure; be tired out. In

tutui atom lagaoka, bahkhan lah t.bhtnea , don’t get into conflict with

me, or I shall do for you; ddpk dkfbten t.bh.ena, I have been utterly

tired by constant wandering; mgkgrdgmareh t.bhJkedea
,

I tired him out

in the court-case (made him spend much money).

tin dkqbid (-dhqrid), v. sub tin.

tiner ha(, n. A market held at three days' interval. T.h.pe cahaoa st pacer

hat, do you want a market held after three day9 or a market after five

days (from the ceremonial talk at marriage, here referring to the money

to be paid in bride-price). Tiner haf and pacer hat are terms used for

two weekly markets, v. pacer haf. (B. tiner ; v. hat.)

tin kqbii (A hqrii), v. sub tin .

fin it v. a. To control, restrain oneself (preceded by «*/). Bae ml t.a,

qtkir ggdae
, he cannot control himself at sight of it, he runs away with

it; bae htl t.koa, he cannot restrain himself seeing them.

tinik, num. (in play). Three. Of the series ekam, dukqm, tinik, tikijr, etc.

(v. tin ; H. tin).

tinik likirf n. Certain pieces of a killed animal, such as the brains, tongue,

the third stomach, and the genitals, eaten only by old people (v. supra).

T.L gidrq do alopt emakoa, pqytfukako, don’t give the “three four” parts

to the children, they will become white-haired.

tinik Hkify the same as tinik tikir
, q. v. (Rare.)

tinik tikir

»

v. a. m. To worry, plague, harass. GQfi Ukako t.t.kidina,

they worried me like a monkey dance.

tin re, v. sub tin.
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tin renak (t. reak,
-renak, -read), v. sub tin .

tin tera, v. a. m.; the same as tin bkgbgn, q. v. T.t.kidinae kuli kulite, he

worried me by asking over and over again; da! dalteko t.t.kedea, they

maltreated him by beating him again and again.

tin tirif, v. sub tin.

tin titit

\

v. sub tin

.

tin torlad, the same as tin torlat
, q. v.

tin torlat, v. a. m. To harass, injure, cause distress, be tired of. Kqmi
kantiteko t.t.kedea

,

they harassed him by making him constantly work;

rak rakteye t.t.ena , she became distressed by continual crying (v. torlat).

tin tgpQr khana , v. a. m. To harass, injure, give trouble to. Da^ufgnt

dandomteko t.t.kh.kedea , they gave him much trouble by fining him again

and again (cf. tin bhgbgn).

tin tumba
, equivalent to tin tera, q. v. Atom (hgka, t.t.mealafi , don’t be

impudent, I shall harass you.

tin tuphqn, v. a. m. To harass, worry, trouble, injure; be weary of, get

tired of, be disgusted with. Ruhet ruhetteko t.t.kedea
, by constantly

scolding they made him disgusted; dak dakteye t.t.kedea

,

by constant

rain we became disgusted; kqnti kqmiteko t.t.ena , they became utterly

tired by constant work (v. tin and tuphqn).

tin udi udtf), v. sub tin.

- tin
,
poss. pr. 1 st pers. sing. (Suffixed or infixed.) My, mine. Be\a /.,

my son; o?ak my house; gidrqko dalkede t.a, they struck my child;

siniko kombfoketkotina , they stole my fowls; mzrgmko afen t.a, my goats

were lost (-/ 4* in; v.

tin , v. a, m. To stone, to throw stones (or any heavy thing) at; to knock

against (buffaloes fighting). Terelko t. n&ra, they throw stones at the

ebony fruit to make them fall down; t. sombotkedeako , they stoned him

so that he fell down; /. ggdkedeako ,
they stoned him to death; dhelakteko

t.kedea, they threw a lump of earth at him; kadakin tipihena

,

the two

buffaloes knocked their heads against each other (v. titerha). (Kurku ting, cast.)

tin git, v. tenan.

tihqu, v. tihjqu.

tihjq tinji, adv. In practice. T.t.ge menakkoa , they are in practice (v. infra).

tihjqu , v. m. To accustom oneself, habituate oneself to, be in practice,

to be refreshed, inured. Kqmi t. hgr kanae, bae langaka, he is a man
accustomed to work, he does not get tired ; sogar t. kada kanakin , they

are two buffaloes accustomed to go in carts; dark ddrateye t.ena, he

was refreshed by walking about; dqr t. hop, a person accustomed to run.

fin na jangah, n. Neither hands nor feet. In dg t.n.j., cekatcn calaka,

1 have neither hands nor feet, how shall 1 be able to go (/# + if).

tiny ah, v. tenan. (C.)

tingi, v. a. To put fuel on the fire. Saltan t.me (or t.akme), put fuel on

the fire; ^qnko t. botoyefa, onate bae phariqk kana, the witches are keeping
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the fire going (constantly add fuel), therefore he does not get well; gkoe

cgko L s$hgel akadea, onateye rukhet kana, somebody has kindled his ire,

therefore he is scolding. (Muotfari, Ho tin.)

Hi* git* v. a. m. To deafen, tingle, to be stunned, lose hearing. Rq? rQfteko

Lkidiha, they made me deaf by constant talk; thapa Lkedeae , he slapped

him, so that he become deaf; hoe t.kedeae
,

the storm deafened him;

lutur tihgidok lekako ruyeta
,
they are drumming so that one's ears become

deaf; hudurte lutur t.eniiha , my ears were deafened by the thunder;

sen senteye sen Lena, by going along (very far) he became stunned (tired

so that he lost the sense of hearing).

lihgu, v. tengo. (C., apparently not used here; it is the Muntfari form

tihgu and tingun.)

tiok, v. a. m. To reach, reach up and take down; to overtake, arrive.

T.ketkoah, I reached them; liara Lkedeah
, I grew up to his size (reached

his size); i#*/ t.kedcah
,

1 caught sight of him (far away); sen Lkedeah

ofaUre, 1 went and reached him (found him) at home (before he went

anywhere); jondrale jqm t.keta, we have reached the time for eating

Indian corn; ahjom tJketah
,

I have heard (it reached my hearing); tun

t.kedeah
, I hit him with my arrow; lebet t.kcdeah

,
I reached him with my

foot; terel t.ko calak kana
,
they are off to pluck ebony fruit; baha Lahnte,

stretch out your hand and pluck the flower for me; bah t.lefkoa , I did

not overtake them; kqnti din t.ena

,

the working season has come;

mqhgqlbar tiogokre ha{ hoeoka, when Tuesday comes, there will be

market; dufup din t.entaea , her sitting day (i. e., confinement) has come

(? cf. it, tiqk ; Ho tin).

tip ia k, v. recipr. of tiqk, q. v. To join hands, go hand in hand. T. calaocnakin ,

they went hand in hand (also used about one being Jed by a stick);

perti gada dakre haram budhikin L paromena , husband and wife crossed

the full river hand in hand.

tipiok, v. recipr. of tiok, q. v. To reach one another. T.enakin, those two

reached each other; nitkote janickin tipiogoka , by this time they will

likely have met.

lira l* n. A tray. (Word doubtful.)

tirqh, adj., v. m. Hard up, very poor, without sufficient food; to become

do. T.geako
,
banuktakoa jotnak

,
they are hard up, they have no food;

ne$ do qdiko t.ok kana
,
bogeteko osok akana ,

this year they are becoming

very badly off, they have become very lean; qtfi L hof kanako
,
they

are very poor people.

lira s, v. tirqsa ; v. upqs liras.

tirqsa, n.* adj. Thirst; thirsty. Only used preceded by upqsa. Upqsa

L menaklea,
we are fasting and thirsty (without food or drink); upqsa

Lie kqmi kana
,
we are working without having had food or drink.

(H. trishS.)

tirchq , the same as tercka, q. v.
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tirchq tirchi

\

adv., v. a. m. Aslant, at an angle, crooked; to make, become

do. T.t.ko deatkefa, they have built the wall slanting (so that it stands

at an angle); sefekko t.t.kefa, they have made the road crooked; khft

pindheko t.t.kefa
,
they have made the rice-field ridge crooked; ga<fa t.t.yena,

the river flows bent (winding). (H. tirckU and tirchi.)

tirchqu, v. tirchi (C., not here.)

tire juge,. adv. For ever, always, eternally, all life long. T.j.lah apasulokq,

ursih bqrsih iqgif dq bah, we shall support one another for all life, not

for a couple of days; t.j.lah tapahpta
,
we shall live together all our

life; t.j. apahjomtalah ma hatha
,

let us listen to one another’s word all

our life (i. e., 1 shall do as you say and you as I say). Word is partic-

ularly used by married people (v.jug).

tireojr hereof, adv., adj. Smooth, soft, delicious. T.b. caole reakko daku

akafa , they have cooked food of smooth rice (rice that has been polished

and cleaned); noa nafkan hasa do adi tnohj t.b. lehjtr qikquk kana , this

soapy (hair-wash) earth feels very nice, smooth and glabrous (cf. hhjcr bgror).

tirhol
,
the same as tirhol, q. v.

tirhgl
,

v. a. m. To grind out, crush out (in the hand), twist (string) by

rubbing in the hands, rub the eyes with the fingers. Hofo t. jahketac,

he rubbed some paddy out in his hand; baber bes leka t.nte , twist the

cord well, rubbing it between your hands; tn$fe t.ok kana
,
rakefae

,
she

is rubbing her eyes with her hand, she is crying; adorn hof do thama-

ktirko t.a
,
some people prepare tobacco by rubbing the leaf between

their hands (this is different from the ordinary way, when the leaf is

rubbed by the thumb).

liri, n. Mate, partner, companion, wife, woman. Used by young women
even about their husband, or intimate male friend. u4kinge t. kanakin,

those two are intimate friends (or, husband and wife); go handha t. ha\tdha %

mother's large earthenware pot, woman's large earthenware pot (from

the ceremonial talk at marriage). (H. istrt, Orissa tin ; Desi song liri.)

tiriqu ,
v. a. m. To stretch out, extend, to file, make to go in Indian file;

to walk in Indian file. Palfanko t. akafkoa
, they have filed the soldiers;

jokkha habere t.kefa » he stretched out the measuring-cord; gqi do gofani

t.ketkoa
,
you have let the cattle spread themselves all over (the field 1;

sendra hpfko t. akana, the hunters have spread themselves (over the

forest); kicrifko t. akafa mokae Iqgit’, they have stretched the cloth out

to measure it; sutqrn Lena , the thread has been stretched out; Lkateko

calak kana, they are going in Indian file.

tiri rniri
, v. a. To scold, to call one a woman. Deko dee t.mJndiha , the

Deko scolded me (v. tiri; miri is a jingle; word is used about Dekos,

not Santals, who do not cal) a man tiri when scolding).

tirih gorih, adv., v. m. Whimperingly; to whine, whimper. T.g.e kakge

kana. he is begging whiningly; jgm Iqgift t.g.ok kana, he is whimpering

to get food. (Word rare; cf. tirnh minth.)
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tirio, n. A flute. T.e orghet kana
,
he is playing the flute; (gkute t.ko

balkaka, they bum holes in the flute with a (red hot) (gku, q. v. The
Santal flute is made of a special kind of bamboo by Santals; a flute has

six holes for the fingers and one hole through which it is blown. The
flute may be said to be the national instrument of the Santal boys;

those who are out at night herding buffaloes may very frequently be

heard playing it. The flutes are always made in pairs. (Muod*ri, Ho rufu.)

Tirio ghat, n. One of the places on the *iU\ the Damuda river, where

the Santals take the bones of their dead ones.

tiri purus, n. Husband and wife. Jjkin Up, reak katha bah apahjgmtakina,

what those two, husband and wife, say, does not agree (v. tiri and purus).

liri riti, n. A certain pulse or vegetable. Found in rice-fields. The leaves

are used for curry. It grows during the cold season found with

kesari, q. v.

tiris bqris, adv. All the year, always. T.b. dak tahtna rtQftdc, there is

always water here; t.b.e ruqka, he is always ill; t.b. nqihgrreye tah$na, he

stays all the year in his wife’s old home. (B, trish , thirty; B. bor&o, year.)

tiri si, n. A kind of weight. Used in the formal conversation at marriages;

v. sub chutist (cf. supra).

tiris jug, adv. For ever, always. (B. trislr, v. jug.) Here rare.

tiris kal, adv. For ever, always. T.k.te kgmia ale do, we are always at

work; nui dahgra reak hgjrmQ bah osogoktaea, t.k. mit lekagc menaka,

this bullock’s body never becomes lean, it is always the same; t.k. gqdi

hijuk senoka noa sorokte,
carts are always coming and going along this

road (v. supra and kal).

tirit n., v. a. Quantity, much; to insist, persist. T.kateko kgmi kana,

they are working persistingly; ttuigeye t.kefa , aleak bae sett ocoafa
,

this

-one insisted (on his matter, opinion), he would not let our (meaning)

pass (would not listen to us). Tirit is mostly used as second word

preceded by an adverb or a demonstr. or interrogative element. 4dt

tirit, a large quantity, very much; khub do.; khub U atom emaea,

hisqbkate emaetne jom, don’t give him a very large quantity, give him

food estimating (how much he can eat); in t.bon jgma ngtar, at present

we shall eat (only) this much (must be satisfied with only a little); nin

t. jo akana , it has grown so big as this (fruit); nin t.ko hara akana,

they have grown so much as this (shown; not used about only one);

nin t. gachi dare akana , the paddy-seedlings have grown so big as this;

un tiritko hara gotena, they have grown to such a size (only about

several I : nun t. dakako ematlea, they gave us so much food as this; nun

t.ko dandontketkoa, they fined them so much as this; tin t.ko gguketa,

how much did they bring; tin t. hqfiit hoeyentapea

,

how much did each

of you get; tin t.pe bgndiketa, how large paddy-bundles did you make.

It shou!8 be noted that tirit is used about quantities and numbers, not

about one only (cf. titit).
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tirit leka, adv. Vehemently, exceedingly, breathlessly, persistingly. T. l.e

raketa, he is crying vehemently; t.i.e dgrketa, he ran breathlessly; tie

rQjreta

,

he speaks insistingly; t./.e k<?mi kana, he works persistingly

(v. supra and leka). It might be noted that many Santals take the word

as referring to a bird called tirit
,
that no one has ever seen.

tiriyqu, v. tiriau. (C.)

/irk of, v. tirkuf. (Also tirkdf.)

tirkuf,
adv. Very many, a great crowd; everywhere. Hqt t.ko jarwa

akana , people have come together in large crowds; /. d&r&kateh hrf

bajraketa, I looked going about everywhere; t.ih sendra bafakedea bh%4%,

I hunted everywhere to find the (lost) sheep (cf. cgr khuf).

t irk hut, v. tirkuf,

.

tirlik, v. m. To spurt out, as blood from an artery. (C. ; not here;

v. tirfi.)

tirmirqu
,

v. m. To reel, stagger, swoon, droop, faint; to fade, whither,

bleach, be enfeebled. Rthgidteye t.ena
, he has become faint from hunger;

daki tetahteye t.ena , he has become faint from thirst; mihUi dal Lkedea
,

he struck the calf, so that it became reeling; hojro t.k kana
,
the paddy

is withering; hakoko t.kf kana , bisle lagao akafa, the fish are becoming

weak, we have put poison (in the water); sirnko t.k kantalea
,
rgg ham

akatkoa , our fowls are drooping, they have got some disease. (H. tirmirknS.)

firm if, v. a. m. To twine, twist, rub between the fingers (finger and

thumb), to rub one’s eyes. Sutgm t. coeloeme sui bhuggk pargmok Iggit,

twist the (end of the) thread, so that it can get through the eye of the

needle; roe t. ggikedea
, he squeezed the fly between his fingers and

killed it; mitre cele cge bglg akawadea
,
tirmidok kanae , he has got some

insect into his eye, he is rubbing himself with his fingers (cf. tirkgl).

tirmuti
,

v. firmuti (the common form).

tirpgl
,
n. A tarpaulin. (H. tirpnl; B. tripgl

,
from Engl.)

tirpit
,

adj., v. a. m. Satisfied; to satisfy, to be contented, gratified.

T. monteyc ruarena, he returned with a satisfied mind ; /. bae gikgueta,

he does not feel satisfied; jgm jQmteye t.ena
,
he has been satisfied having

had a full feed; t.kedeako
,
bae khgj kana

, they have made him satisfied,

he does not ask for anything; dal t.kedeae
,
he beat him 'so that he had

enough; uniak katkate dg bah t.ok kana, I am not satisfied by what he

tells. (H. tirpit.)

tirpgl
,
the same as tirpgl, q. v.

tirra* n. A very large creeper and its tuber, Pueraria tuberose, DC.
T. datft dg ggt kadako gurmilenrelt rana, we use the tuber of the tiryg

as' a medicine when cattle (lit. cows and buffaloes) suffer from black

quarter.

/•Vfi/v. m. To gush, spurt, spout out. Mky&m t.k kantaea , his blood

is spurting out; fukui parakena , dak tM kana
,
the earthenware pot has

got a crack, the water gushes out.

30*
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tirfoi torrod, adv., v. m. Slipping away; to slip, glide away. DUfS hako

tJ.ko (mf%U ggdoka, the dkft fish slip easily away from one's fingers.

(Rare; of. Hrggi torggt.)

tirroi to'rrtft adv. Discordantly, shrilly (about young boys learning to

play the flute). T.t.e grQfiet kana, he is blowing the flute shrilly (onomat.

;

cf. rig rgyg; v. tgrroi tgrrod).

tirsg, v. impers. To be thirsty. Dakf t.edin kana

,

1 am thirsty for water.

(H. trisktt ; only rarejy used; v. leiak.)

tirsgf tgrsgl

\

adv. Unsteadily, shufflingly; v. m. To walk unsteadily,

shufflingly. Ceka hafam hof leka t.t.em tafameta (or, -m Ugrsodok kana),

how is it, you are walking unsteadily like an old man; gndhug igteye

/. tgrsgdok kana, he is walking shufflingly owing to dim-sightedness

(v. cirhgf cgrkgf).

tirsul, n. A trident, a three-pointed spike or spear, pant, kamar ar

emanten jgt t.ko bida bcnga than {htf, Dorns, blacksmiths, and several

castes fix a trident in the ground at the place where they perform their

worship. This Siva emblem is not used by Santals. (H. triiffl.)

tirsul, v. tirsu? (not common).

tirsuf, n., adj., v. m. Ophthalmy, an inflammation of the eye; blear-eyed;

to get ophthalmy, running of the eyes. T. igte mft dak jQrgk kantara

,

his

eyes are running owing to ophthalmy ;
nut /tor dot t.gea, this man is blear-

eyed; t.enae mtar,
he has got running eyes at present. (Muntfari tirsul.)

tir tirgu, v. a. m., the same as tirmirgu
, q. v. Capat t.t.kedcae

,
he threw

something at him, so that he reeled; t.t.enac dak tetante

,

he became

faint from thirst; jotufra setohte t.t.ena, the Indian corn withered owing

to the hot sun. <H. tirtirUnH, trickle.)

tirthg (k$i, n. A place of pilgrimage. (B. tirtko; v. ; used about Hindus,

not about Santals.)

tirunjhet,
v. a. m. To deprive of all, make, become utterly poor, feeble.

Mohajgnko t.kedca, the money-lenders carried off all he bad; ragteye

Lena, he lost all strength through illness. (Rare.)

tiru ft miruh

,

adv., v. a. m. Importunately, whimperingly; to importune,

entreat, beseech, cry to get. Rtkgtc jalate t.nt.e koeyen kana, he is

begging importunately of me, suffering from hunger; itg koro Iggite

t.mJtidina, he importuned me to get some seed paddy; gidrgi t.rn.ok

kana, daka emaepe, the child is whimpering, give it food.

tirup, v. a. m. To prop, lean on; to hang, bow the head, look down.

Silpirt Lkakme, seta jetngn aloko botgk, put a stick up against the door

(to keep it shut) to prevent dogs from getting in; okaren harant kan

ege, fhc&ga t.kateye calak kana, who knows from where the old man is,

he is going, leaning on a stick; khgrqire kumbgle tJketa hofo hgrhge

togif, we raised V hut on the threshing-floor to watch the paddy (put

sticks up like a tent); cal /. hatapkakpe

,

prop up the (falling) wall in the

meanwhile; rgr /. kedeako, they spoke to him, so that he bent his head
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(became quiet); t.enae ,
bae ror dareak kana ,

he bent his head down,

he is unable to speak; lajaoteye t.ena
,
he bent his head down (looked

down) being ashamed; t.kateye sewayef kana
,
he is worshipping, bowing

his head. (Mugujari, Ho tirub.)

life1 nicq, adv., v. a. m. Hard-pressed (for workers), short-handed; to make,

be do., snatch away, wrest out of the hands of one another, strive,

contend for. Netar kami dinre qdi t.n.le aikqueta, at present during the

working season we feel very hard-pressed for workers; t.n.ketleako ,

begariko idiyetlete
,
they have made us short-handed by taking us away

to do forced work; kqrniko t.n.yena, they became short-handed for their

work; kami hofko lagitko t.n.k kana, they are snatching away each other’s

working people; behgar hasten idilaka, i.n.ko r&kidiha , I took egg-plant

fruit to the market (to sell), they snatched all away from me striving

with each other.

tifq tift, the same as tifq nicq, q. v. T.t.ko kami kana
,
they are working

hard-pressed for help; mtarko t.i.yena ruq iqte, they have become short-

handed at present owing to illness.

tirgoc tgrgQC, adj., adv., v. m. Smooth, slipping away ; to slip away, be

soft. T.t. lenjtrgea noa jel do
,

this meat is soft and slips down; hako

t.t.e paskaoena
,
the fish slipped away, being slippery; hakoe t.t.ena, the

fish slipped away (v. tirfQC tarred).

lifgQC tofgQCt adv. Discordantly, shrilly (playing the flute); the same

as tirrod torrec, q. v.

fir in, v. m. To be excited, fly into a rage, flare up. Bogy kathateye

t. gofena, he flew into a rage on acc. of good (sensible) words; t.okte kaj

do ban hoeoka
,
work is not done by getting into a passion.

tirin tarah , adv., v. m. In a rage, furiously; to flare up, become furious.

Nonka t.t. ror do ikqkatam
,
give up speaking angrily like this; bejaeyem

t.t. goffn dg , cet bqrtin ror akafa, you flew suddenly into a rage, what

have I said more (than is proper) (v. supra; v. tarah tirin).

tir * c forge, adj., v. m. Viscid, slimy, mucilaginous; to slip away. Hor do

t.t.gea, the road is slippery ; t.t. jel

\

soft, glib meat (that glides down
at once); hakoe t.t.ena, the fish slipped away (v. infra; v. tirgQC torgod)

cf. liroc tarad).

tiro tore, adv., v. m. Viscously, slimily; to drivel, slaver, slobber. Uli

dak jorgk kantaea t.t., his saliva is running down; suluc t.t.k kantaea ,

he is slavering (from nose); kadakin lahgayena
,
uli dak t.t.k kantakina ,

the two buffaloes have become tired, saliva runs down from them (v. supra).

t is, interrog. adv. When (referring to time in general, not to the same

day). T.ko hecena , when did they come; t. dhqbic gndeko tahtna , up to

when (how long) will they remain there; /. dhqbic ngmfem taken un

dhqbic jgmle entatna, as long as you will stay here, so long we shall

give you food ; t. khgncm ruqk kana, since when are you ill ; /. kkgnent

kqmi kana
,
since when are you working; t.re noape kqmikefa, at whai
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time did you do this; Urepe jont cabakefa noa joydra do, when did you

finish eating this Indian com crop; t.rcye ggdena, bape Iqiaflea, at what

time did he die? You did not inform us (cf. tin),

Tis hO alo, adv. Never, at no time (prohibitive). T.fi.a.tn hia,

never tell it.

Tis hS bah , adv. Never, at no time. Nq#44 t.h.bale akafkoa, we
have never seen them here. Also tis hO Qho, never at all (assuring).

Tisre hd bah, adv. Never at any time. Th, ban jgnt akata noa
,

I have never at any time eaten this.

Tiskote (-re), adv. At what time, about when.

tisak, interrog. adj. From what time (inanimate). T. daka kana noa do,

from what time is this food; /. caole kana, from what time is this rice;

t. kicrid

,

cloth from what time; t.ko kana noako orak, from what time

are these houses (tis 4- ak).

tis ah, the same as tisak, q. v. T. ror kana, from what time is this saying.

tis id, interrog. adj. From what time (animate). T. kanae nni dahgra, from

what time is this bullock; tispo kanako noko hor do, from what time are

these people (tis 4- id; tis-kin
,

tis-ko).

tisi tula, n., the same as tirisi, q. v. (Marriage conversation.)

tisok, interrog. adv. When, at what time. T.ko hedena, when did they

come; t.ko calaka, when will they go; /. cohko calaka

,

who knows when

they will go (tis 4- ok0.

Tisok ho ah, adv. Never (prohibitive). T.h.a.m calaka onko lhen

,

never go to them.

Tisok hO bah, adv. Never, at no time:

Tisok ltd Qho, adv. Never, at no time, certainly never (assuring).

T.h.Q.e %mlenia, he wall certainly never give you.

Ttsokrc hO alo (•bah, -oho), adv. Never at any time.

tisoh, the same as tisok
, q. v. (tis 4- oh). T. cge calak

,
bat ror bafayela,

who knows when he will go, he does not say anything.

tisok and tisgh, the same a3 tisok and tisoh (pronunciation varies).

tit, n., v. utit. (C, not here.)

lit, v. a. m. To worry, annoy, irritate, hurt. T. lajraokidihae

,

he utterly

worried me; uniak rgfteye f.etta, he was annoyed by his talk. (H. tit,

bitter.)

titg iiti, adv., v. a. tn. Annoyingly, worryingly; to worry, annoy, irritate.

T.t.ye rgftta

,

he speaks annoyingly; kuli kuliteye t.tJndma, he worried

me by his asking over and over again; t.tyenah, bah sahaok kantata

uniak ror, 1 became irritated, it is not possible to endure his talk

(v. supra; v. fit).

titqu, v. a. m. To weary, worry, annoy, irritate, tire. Dak daktoye Lkeflea,

we became wearied by the continual rain; jcljqm jgmtclt Lena, we became

tired of constantly having meat to eat (v. Ait and supra; H. AM).
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ti ti, intj. to fowls. Come! v. a. d. To call to fowls to come. T.t.atkoae,

koyoe ematkoa , she called to the fowls, she gave them paddy (onomat.;

H. tt tv, cf. te te).

titi, v. titQ. (C., not used here.)

titik, v. a. m. To disgust, make, be depressed, dejected, disgusted, sick,

weary, tired (of life), to feel bitterness of heart. Ruhft ruhtfteyc t.kidina
,

onaten odok calaoena

,

he disgusted me (made me feel tired of life) by

constantly scolding, therefore I went away (from there); bakui t.enteye

dqyketa, the daughter-in-law ran away, having become sick of life there;

f.enteye phasi gocetta

,

he hanged himself, having become tired of life

(cf. tit; cf. dhtk).

titik a, v, a. m., the same as titik
, q. v. KisQy era gutiye t.kedea

, the

master’s wife made the servant weary (tired of staying); t.kateye unttm

gocetta

,

she drowned herself being tired of life; snkri jel jQttte t.yeua,

he became tired of eating pig's flesh; bongareye t. akana
, he has become

tired of the bongas (and has abjured them); qimqiteye t. akana
f
he has

become disgusted with women (and has forsworn to have anything to

do with them).

titikhak
,

v. titika. (C., not here.)

titit, n. Quantity, much. Always used as second word, preceded by an

adv. or an interr. or demonstr. adv. Adi t.ko etnaflea, they gave us

very much; khub very much; tv t. cmakotn
,
qdi utqr do a/o, give them

just so much, not very much; nin so much (as shown); un t. do atom

entakoa
,
don’t give them as much (as you are giving); tutn t. ko emaflea

,

they gave us as much as this (shown); tin t.ko ematpea
,
how much did

they give you; gidrq d<Q tin t.ko hara akana
,
how big have the children

grown; tin t. bojhako gok qgnkefa
,
how big burdens did they carry here.

Titit is not used about only one (v. tirif).

lit mantar, n. An invocation (by ojhas when exorcising); v. a. To make

do. T.m.kate jangateko jhayea

,

they exorcise them with the leg, uttering

an invocation (“with the leg” is only a saying, it is not done) (v. mantar).

titQ, adj., v. a. m. Bitter, acrid; to make, become bitter, unpleasant, not

liked, displeased. T. utu
,

bitter curry; pqhil dQ stbelgeh tahgkana , nitoM

don t.yeua (or •ko t.kidiha), formerly I was sweet (to them), now I have

become bitter (not liked; or, they do not like me; e. g., a wife); peyako

t.yena
, Jqm nitre bako khusilena, the friends (i. e., people with whom a

marriage was to be arranged) have become displeased, they were not

satisfied with the food and drink. (B. titQ.)

titQ mifhQ, adj. Bitter and sweet. Mocarege t.m. tnenaMa, in the mouth

there are bitter and sweet (words); t.m. join qguitne, bring all (e. g.,

fruit) bitter and sweet (v. supra and mi(ke).

titrif, the same as titit, q. v. Aetna tJko emaflea, they gave us great

quantities; tin tpe namketa , how much did you get; nin tJto kara akana,

they have grown so bur
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tivqr tawar
,
the same as tawar tawar, q. v.

toa, n. Milk, the female breast; v. a. To give, yield milk. Gqi cow-

milk; bitkil buffalo cow’s milk; /. anjftentaea, pqhil do bese t.yet tahl-

kana, the milk has dried up (does not flow any longer), formerly she

was giving a good supply of milk (said both about animals and women);

t. beieyentaea
,
her breast is inflamed ; /. gurentaea ,

her breasts have fallen

(said about an unmarried girl who is getting elderly; also about married

women, but not commonly, because with them it is what may be expected,

as Santals explain it); t.jorok kantaea , her milk is running; hofo t. perec

akana
, the paddy is filled with milk; joptfra t. pared akana, the Indian

corn is filled with milk (expression used about all grains, but especially

about the paddy and the Indian corn, because it is here most easily

observed); kaeytfe taker leka a breast, like a half-ripe taker
, q. v.;

kiq leka t., sinjo bele leka different names for woman’s breast. (Khcrw.

toa
;

Besisi tuh; Mon toh; Stieng, Bahnar toh; Nicobar toah

,

breast.)

toa araky n. A certain plant, eaten in curry; name said to be due to a

juice exuding when broken,, looking like milk.

toa baha, n. A certain garden shrub with white flowers, Tabemsemontana

coronaria, Willd (v. baha).

toa daka
,

n., v. a. Rice cooked in milk; rice to which milk is added when

boiling; to prepare do. Tehenko t.d.yettalea , to-day they are preparing

rice cooked in milk for us; Monsa jqkhet ar Jitiq karma jqkhec Deko

dq i.d.ko bongaea arko jonta , at the Monsa and Jitia Karma (qq. v.)

festivals the Dekos offer and eat rice cooked in milk (v. toa and daka).

toa dare, n. The milk tree, i. e., the mother (used by women when lamen-

ting the death of their mother). Haere haere, t.dJin dQ
%
t.d. do, gQ, gurentin

dp; toka kQtjufin ddfdlere t.d. reak rup doit nel namtaea
,

alas, alas, my
milk-tree, my milk-tree, mother, fell down; where wandering about shall

I catch sight of the form of the milk-tree (one form of the lamentation)

(v. toa and dare).

toa kafkQM , n. A white species of crab (v. sub ka{kom; v. toa).

tobak

\

v. a. m. To peck, pick- with the beak; to prick or burn, cauterize

with a hot pointed iron (especially of a sickle or a needle). Simko t. joma
,

fowls peck and eat; ka4ae ghao akana deare
%
kqhu (hen alope t. ocoyea,

the buffalo has got a sore on its back, don't let it be pecked by crows;

bohok hasoyedin kana
,
datrQtn dhipqukate tJkanpe,

I have a headache, heat

a sickle and brand me (on the forehead); bale gidrq do suiteko t.koa ,

they brand babes with a red-hot needle; deakoreye t. akana ,
he has been

cauterized round about on his back.

tobfe

,

the same as tombfe, q. v. JqU t. akafako, bako gi4% akata , they have

swept it into a heap, they have not thrown it away; horko /. akana ,

people have assembled in one place.

/or/, v. tot.
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todarokr, n., v. a. m. Investigation, inquiry; to investigate, inquire into.

T.re cet hd bah hamltna, nothing was found out in the investigation;

kombfo reakko t.kefa
, they made an investigation in connexion with the

theft; cas abad reak tgt jgrupa, it is necessary to investigate about the

agriculture; Quri t.oka
,

it has not been inquired into as yet (B. tgdargk
;

A. H. tadaruk ; the Santal stress is on the first and last syllable.)

to dai a/, the same as todarok

,

q. v. (todarot is quite as common as todarok).

toe, v. fae. (C.)

toe
,

adj., v. a. m. Oblique, awry, askew, skew, distorted; to make, become

do., off the square. Noa parkgm do t.gea, this bedstead is oblique (not

square); ojrakko t. akata, they have built the house askew; kicrUko t.

ocoketa
,
they If* the cloth become slanting (at the end when weaving);

CQukaf t.yena, the door-frame has become (is) off the square (one side

lower than the other); nihghg t.yente mif cak bahrete gudrquk kana,

the cart-axle is askew, therefore one wheel turns round outwards (cf.

Mundari toe).

toe toe, adj., adv., v. a. m., the same as toe, q. v; Parkgm t.t.ko ten akafa,

they have woven the bedstead askew; dealko t.t. akafa, they have built

the walls askew; sagar t.t.ko jut akafa, they have repaired the cart awry.

togo, v. lajr togo.

to got, n. A kind of wild cat. (C., not here; Mup<Jar* tago.)

to got, adj. Tough (wood, meat, certain food-stuffs ; not hard). Noa ka( dg

t.gea
,
bah pajragok kana ar bah rggoggk kana, this wood is tough, it

will not be cleft and not be cut through (it is wood soft in this way

that it cannot be cut properly); butfhi sukri reak jel do t.gea, the flesh

of an old sow is tough; mat of do t.gea, mushroom growing on bamboo

is tough. (C. gives meaning as "soft, very soft;” this is so, if it is only

properly understood.)

togot afak

,

the same as tagof, q. v.

togot togot

\

adj., the same as togot, q. v. Noa jel do t.t. gikquk kana, bah

Ighudok kana, this meat feels tough, it cannot be chewed fine.

tohkit, the sume as tuhkit
,
q. v.

toja hi, adj. Slovenly, la2y, strengthless (women).

tok, n. A wooden pestle shod with iron for pounding in the large wooden

mortar (ukhuj). Vkhufre t.te kufuhpe, pound with the wooden pestle in

the mortar; t.teye sQbgkkedea, he stabbed him with the wooden pestle;

gkge batfae, t.tam CQh ukhuftam cgh, who knows whether it is your

pestle or your mortar (i. e., whatever it may be, we don’t know; Santal

saying); bah dg ukhur bah dg it may be right, it may be wrong

(Santal saying). (Mun<jari, Ho tuku.)

taka, poetical form of oka, q. v. Tokareben tahikan, mamma, tokareben

sorolen
, where were you, you two human beings, where did you two

hide yourselves (/ + oka).
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toka thqiq, adv. Splashing (walking in mud). T.th.le htfena ,
we came

splashing along.

toke, v. a. m. To shove into (slightly), insert, put in (slightly), drive in

or hit (slightly); to enter slightly, get adhered, stick. Noa kocare jobrako

JqU /. akata, they have swept some rubbish into this corner; ghft calrtye

t. akata, he has put the (small) bundle (e. g., money tied up) into the

(thatched) roof; nahel gh&ste t.k kana
,
ban lagaok kana, the plough is

getting grass adhering to it, it does not work; qpqr« t.yena, the arrow-

point entered only slightly; guli banarc t.yena
,
the ball did not enter

the bear (was pressed flat against the head); ktufire hasa t.k kana, the

earth sticks to the kodali (cf. $Qgt).

toke, adj., v. a. m. Loosely inserted (hair); to insert the ends of hair

(without tying into a knot). The hair is twisted and the end of it

stuck in on one side; it is only a temporary arrangement (e. g., after

a bath) with women; young men are said to have used it formerly,

when they kept their hair long. T. suf menaktaea, she has her hair

loosely put up; upe t. akata
,
he has put up his (long) hair, inserting the

ends (v. supra; v. tukq).

tokor
,
poetical form of okor, q. v. T.tam cet, why, where is it what you

have (/ + okor).

tokor tokor, adv., v. m. Trembling, shivering; to shake, tremble, shiver

(with cold). T.t.e dujrup akana rabahte

,

he is sitting there shivering with

cold; kicrii bqnuktaeteye t.t.ok kana, he is shivering, because he has

no clothes (v. tokor tokor
,
from which tokor tokor differs in not being

used about trembling from fear).

tokrar, n., v. a. ro. Altercation, dispute; to dispute, wrangle, squabble,

ask repeatedly. Cet /. cgn menaktakoa

,

they have some altercation,

whatever it is about; katha kathateko t.ena, by one word following the

other they squabbled; t.kidihae, he asked me over and over again (to

make me tell); rngkordontarekin t.ena, they wrangled in the court-case.

(B. tgkrSr; A. H. takrllr.)

tokra tukri, v. a. m. To ask repeatedly; to dispute, wrangle, squabble.

T.t.kedean, bae IqUaka
,

I asked him repeatedly, he did not tell ; bicqtrrekin

t.t.yena, they squabbled in judging (i. e., the persons who had to judge)

(v. supra).

tokfe, v. a. m., equivalent to toke, q. v. Poesae tMeta okare coh, he has

stuck the money in somewhere; dqkhin disomren kufiko do fk&t t. sut-

getaka , the girls of the southern countries have only rolled up and

stuck in hair-arrangements; sar t.yena, the arrow only stuck (did not go

in); jefkt hasa jahgare t.k kana

,

clay earth sticks to the feet.

tokta

,

n. A plank, board, shelf. T.kirth qguime
,
duqrrebon lagaoa

, buy

and bring some boards, we shall put them in the door; t.re 'jinisko doho

akata, they have put some goods on the shelf; baksa benao lagit t.,

boards for making a box. (P. H. takhta.)
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tokrao, v. perform of torao
, q. v. T.ic kanae nui do

,
this one is the one

who helps us out.

tola , n. A tola, the weight of one rupee (equal to 1 1.6638 grammes),

one eightieth part of a seer. Mil poesate mil t. gQlgme kirihkela , she

bought one tola of clarified butter for one pice. (H. tola.)

tola
,

n., v. a. A depository for grain; to make do. A grain tola is made

as follows: boards are placed on the ground and posts are fixed in the

ground round the boards; straw is placed inside and a straw-rope (bar)

is taken round the posts outside; thereupon the paddy is poured in.

The tola is not very large, it may take some 50—60 maunds, i. e., some

two to three tons. As a rule, it is made inside a house, but may also

be in the courtyard, although not during the rainy season; when out-

side, it is covered by straw; when inside, it is generally open. The

tola is some 1
]h to 2 m. in diameter and about the same height (the

height of a man). It is very rare with Santals, but seen with Dekos.

T.re hofoko pgrec akata, they have filled the depository with paddy;

/. orakrtko jaegayena
, they went to bed in the house where the paddy

depository is; phaltia do hofo Iqgitko t. akata
,
so and so has made a

depository for the paddy (cf. gola).

tola, n. The sole of a shoe. Panahi t. her bhugqkena, the sole of the

shoe has been worn and got a hole (v. tala ; B. tglS).

tola mambla, n. Information, intelligence, news, report. Onko reak t.ni.

bqnuka

,

there is no information about them; disom disotn reak t.m. jqnicem

badaea
,
you have likely information about (the state of) the different

countries (cf. tolao

;

v. mambla ; also written tola mamla).

tolandar, n. One who collects duty (v. infra).

to Ian i
t n. Customs, duty. Ha{re t.ko ufhquefa , they collect a duty at the

market place; khqclqk piche mimif cuputkate t.ko hataoa
,
they take one

handful (e. g., of paddy) from each basket in duty. (B. tola; v. tolao.)

tolanidar, n., the same as tolandar
, q. v.

tolao, v. a. m. To collect or gather dues in kind or money contributions,

to assess, tax; to collect (shares to be given). Hafre jahan jinisko idiyel

onae t.et kana, he is collecting dues of anything (they are bringing to be

sold) at the market; orak ofak mimit pqikateye t.et kana, he is collecting

one pqi from each house (e. g., milk); sendrare t. jarwakate dakako etna-

dea
,
during the hunt they gave him food having collected it from the

others present (a share from each for one who had brought no food);

jon4ra gadar raj Iqgitko t. jarwaea, they collect ripening Indian corn

pods (a share from each house) for the zemindar; ahar kisQf hakoe t.koa,

the owner of the ahar (q. v.) collects fish (from each who fishes a certain

number) as dues (cf. H. tolnH, weigh, estimate; v. tolani).

tolas t n., v. a. m. Search, inquiry; to search, investigate, look for. Dahgra

reak t. dg bgnukanah, there is no inquiry about the bullock (no one has

searched for the strayed animal); noko dg cel lekan hof kan coko ,
adokf
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todok bako t. bafaea, who knows what kind of people these are, they

never make any inquiry about anything lost or mislaid; Lkedeako, bako

nantledea
,

they made inquiries about him, they did not find him; bako

Lea daka join, they do not search for him to come and eat. (B. tolas;

P. H. talash .)

tolgoyam
, n., adj. Fluff, down; fine, soft, downy. T. menaktaea parwa

JiQpQtt, the young pigeon has downy feathers; /. up hoyg gidikataetne

,

shave off his soft hairs
;
busgk tora potam t. i7 menaktakoa, the doves have

downy feathers when they are hatched.

tolgoyam gilds, n. A certain kind of grass with very fine leaves and ears

(v. supra).

to It
,

v. full. (C.)

loloke, n. A uterine disease (prolapsus uteri). (C. translates: proud flesh,

granulations.)

tolok molok, v. torlo morlo (seen in a song).

tolsak
,

v. a. m. To fell, stretch down; fall, tumble, topple over. Em
t.kedeako

,
they gave him (beer) so that he tumbled down (made him

dead drunk); bul t. akanae , he is lying on the ground drunk; dal t.kedeako.

they struck him so that he fell down (dead); okaren hof CQh nda dl&rak-

reye nur t. god akana
,

a man from who knows where has fallen down
in this steep place and is lying dead.

toltolao
,

v. toltolao.

tomboe tomboe, adv. In a crowd (go). Bhidi leka t. /. alope calaka
,
don’t

go like sheep crowded together and looking down; noko kuft do t.t.

nehtlko calak kana, these girls are going in a flock to attend a festival.

Word implies that they do not look about, but are intent on what they

are out for (v. tambae tomboe
;

cf. tumbuf; cf. tomboh; cf. tombfe).

tomb ok, v. a. To take or put close to, in contact with. Sahan seng^lre

t.kakme
, place the firewood close together in the fire; t.kate tuneme,

shoot it, putting the arrow near the animal (also said about (hu, putting

the gun close); t.kate Iqiaeme
,

tell it to him, putting your mouth close to

his ear; janwar 4kgnko Lata dak
,
bako nulaka , the animals only bent theii

mouth down to the water, they did not drink; durup t.kate cet coko galmarao

kan
, they are sitting very close together talking who knows what (cf. supra).

tombot iombot, the same as tomboe tomboe
, q. v. (Rare.)

tombrof, adj., v. m. Short-necked, bull-necked, fat with high shoulders;

to become do. T.e nelok kana mofate, he looks bull-necked due to being

fat; mofateye t. akana, he has become short-necked owing to his being

fat. (Word is used about people and (rarely) about pigs and buffaloes.)

tombfe, v. a. m. To crowd together, huddle, gather together. Gat mif

(Itfdpe L akatkoa
,
apan Qpin bape gupikoa

,
you have crowded the cattle

together in one place, should not each of you herd them separately;

dufitp t. akanako, they are sitting in a crowd close together
; hqfap t.

akanae, he is sitting huddled up with his arms across his chest (v. tobfe).
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tombre, v. tombfe . A kind of wasp.

/onto /, n. Marrow (v. tumul).

tomo l dak, v. a. m. To weary, tire out; be annoyed, worried. Si site

daftgrakin LdJkedea

,

they tired the bullock by constantly using it for

ploughing (so that it died); nut hgr doe t.dJkidiha

,

this man has made me
utterly wearied; kqmi kqmiteye t.d.ena

,

he became wearied by continual

work (v. tomol and dak; the marrow becomes water).

tomosuk, n. r
v. a. A bond, promissory note, writing, document; to give

do., write a bond. T.le olkefa, (akale hataolefa mohajon \hec , we wrote

a bond, we had taken some money from the money-lender
; hofo hutumtele

t.adea
,
we executed a bond for him on acc. of paddy (borrowed).

(A. B. tomosuk.)

tom tom, adj., v. m. Sulky; to become sulk)', keep quiet, silent. T.te

dujrup akana
,
he is sitting there silent and sulky; kqfid talanih rofkede-

teye t.t. akana
,
she has become silent and sulky, because I used a few

words scolding her.

ton de hi, v. tondohi. (C.)

ton do hi, v. a. m. To investigate, inquire into. (Very rare here; used like

tQrtdari
, q. v.)

ton k ha, n. Wages, salary (mostly about persons in service of the state).

T.e hamcta
,
he receives a salary (monthly pay). (B. tqnkha ; P. H. tankhah.)

ton or, n., v. a. (d.). An addition to a house (always at the gable end);

to add to, build on to, make an addition to a house; (fig.; also v. m. d.)

to make room for additional food, eat beyond what one usually does.

T.re mtromko dohoyetkoa

,

they are keeping the goats in the addition

to the house; gorako t. akata
,
bako sahqplente , they have lengthened the

cow-shed because (the cattle) had not sufficient room; orakko t.ata bqndi

dohqe Iqgit
,
they made an addition to the house to keep the paddy-bundles

in; jgmko ham akatteye t. akawana, he has eaten beyond what he usually

does, because they have got food-stuffs. The ionor is only added to

baftgla orok, houses with a gable end.

tohge, n., v. a. m. A splice, knot; to join, unite, knit, tie two ends

together; adv. In a row. T.tgf raraeme, untie the knot; bah tiogok kana

baker,
t.akme

, the rope does not reach, tie some (rope) to it; kicride

t.kefa, he sewed a piece to (the end of) the cloth; pindheko t.kefa, they

joined the rice- field ridges (so that two became one long); kathae t.yet

kana, he is making additions to the matter (the statement; generally

what is wrong or unnecessary); lad kafale t.yet kana, we are tying

(something) to the stomach-legs (i. e., we are working to get food-stuffs);

lad topdk akantalea , tale, our intestines have snapped, we shall join them

together (i. e., we shall get food-stuffs); nut t perako hijuk kana , visitors

are coming in a row (very many); ka(te mil t.ko ca/ak kana, they are

going in a long row to the market.
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toAge tohgete
, adv. Succinctly, gradually, little by little. T.t.ye langak

kana, he is gradually becoming tired; t.t.ye galmaraoeta, he is speaking

succinctly (v. supra).

ton $ra iukgrt, adv., v. n. Anxiously, in a hurry. T.t. gidrqi nam bapayede

kana, she is anxiously searching for the child
;
nnhui U. bapayede kana,

he is hurriedly searching for the calf.

top % v. top (the more common pronunciation).

top a, n., v. a. m. A grave; to put, dig into the ground, bury, cover over.

Hop t. kana, it is a grave; holaie t.kedea, we buried him yesterday;

(akae t. akafa, he has buried the money (put it into the ground); khet

talare dhiriko t.keta
, they covered a stone in the rice-field with earth

(too big to be removed, hence a large hole is dug to take the stone);

rinlcye /. akana
, he is buried in debts; kicricteye t. akana, he is buried

in clothes (is covered with a heap of clothes); jobrate t.yena
,

it was

buried in rubbish; dhgnteye t. akana
,
he is buried in wealth; jondrako

si t.kefa, they ploughed the Indian corn (seed) down (so that it was

covered), (H. topnd
; Muncjari topa.)

topak, v. a. m. To snap, sever, break. Babere t.keta, he snapped the

string; baplako t.keta

,

they broke off the marriage negotiations (marriage

not carried out); kohnda n$pfko t.keta , they have broken the pumpkin

creeper; rine t.keta ntfar, he has paid off all debts at present; parkgm
baker t.ena, the bed-string snapped; katha Lena, the negotiations were

broken off; hQtQt t. nurhqyena, the ligtof (q. v., a kind of pumpkin)

snapped and fell down; mergtne mak t.kedea , he cut off the head of

the goat; dareye mak t.keta , he cut the tree down; rgp t.keta

c

, bae

dohgyea
, he spoke and broke off (said finally), he will not keep her

(any longer as his wife) (cf. Ho topak, cut into pieces).

topak topak, adv,, adj. Hesitatingly, in separate particles, broken here

and there. T.t.e rgpefa, he is speaking hesitatingly; t.t. parkomren gitidena

tehen , I slept to-day (i. e., last night) on a bedstead the strings of which

were broken in several places; knok sunum t.t. jorgk kana
, the oil that

is pressed out runs down in driblets (v. supra).

topa mundil, n. A tomb (especially Mohammedans’) (v. topa and mundil).

top a ore

,

adj., v. a. Buried for a long time; to bury away, for good.

f.o. (aka, money buried for a long time (old buried rupees); (akae t.o.

akafa tisre cgft, he has buried money away who knows when (v. topa and ore),

tope

,

v. a. m. To cut (off, short), dock (a horse), tear out the tail (of a

fowl); adj. Short. Sim cupiko t.keta, they tore out the tail of the fowl

(believed to fatten the fowl'; sadgmko t.kedea

,

they docked the pony
(cut tail short); sedaere kupi iskulre jgtg kupiko t.yetko tahfkana

,

formerly,

they cut the hair of all the girls in the girls’ school short; nniak? up do
t.getaea, this one’s hair is (naturally) short; noa squpi do t.gea, this

thatching-grass is short (grown); sateko t.keta
, they have made the eaves

short; /./. uptae, his hair i§ short (cf. topak).
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tope sarjorn, n. A certain tree mentioned in the traditions (not known
now; said to have small leaves) (v. tope and sarjgm).

tope tope

,

v. sub tope.

tope ufii, n. A certain bird, the Indian shama. T. it. bondig kakfa sat

ban ntenamkhan do ingen jqs nta
, short-tailed ttfid tail-less lizard, if

you are true, let me hit (children's talk when shooting at target) (v. upd),

topo, v. a. To put under water, dip, immerse, bathe. Ka\ t.kakpe, huti

atoko jom logit, immerse the pieces of wood, to prevent the weevils

from eating it (commonly done and is effective); j$pko t. akata sea ocoe

lqgit
t
they have put the hemp < plants) in water to decompose (the bark);

noa bandre hgfe /. ggdena, a man was drowned in this water reservoir;

/. dakako emadina
, they gave me immersed - rice (when boiled rice is left,

it is put in a vessel and water is poured on; the rice is kept fresh in

this way; v. baskeak) ;
sikijredih kana, t. hedlengeh, I feel an uncomfortable

itch, I must before anything go and have a bath; din hilok bonfire t. akane

tah&ta ale henl do, our man stays every day immersed in beer (women's

abuse) (cf. topa; Ho tupu; Kurku tupu).

topo las, v. recipr. of tolas, q. v.

top oft f, n. The mark made by the goad, especially on buffaloes. (C.,

not here.)

top of, n., v. a. The exit of a subterranean passage, egress; to make do.

T. esedpe,
bahkhanko d<tr<*t shut up the exit, or else they will run away;

urid hqnko t. akata, the large rats have made an egress from their hole;

kontbro phalna ofakko t.kefa, thieves have made a subterranean passage

into so and so’s house (? v. tot).

topo l, n., v. m. A pimple, acne (appearing on the face of a boy or girl

reaching maturity); to get do. T. gmonentaea
,
harayenae

,
his (her), pimples

have come out, he (she) is full-grown ; t.enae nes do, he has got the pimples

of maturity this year; gn4*0 t- kana noa do, this is a suppurating pimple

(the same as topot

\

only larger and suppurating). (Mupdan tupud.)

top of, n. A kind of insect living in the ground; their bite is very painful.

Otren gitii kan tohfkana, t.ko gtrkidina sifM sifid, I was lying on the

ground, the topot insects bit me smartingly.

topot, n. A cock-fight; v. m. n. To fight like cocks, to fight. Sikh^r

disomre sim t, reak akhfa menaktakoa , robibar hilokko t. ocokoa
,
in the

Sikhar country they have a cock-fight-place, on Sundays they have cock-

fights; sqnpfikin Lena, the cocks had a fight; ako boehage dingekin topodok

kana sim sqnfi leka the brothers are daily fighting among themselves

like cocks (v. tot).

topot sqofi, n. A fighting cock (v. supra).

tophad, the same as tophat
, q. v.

(op hat, n. f adj., v. a. m. Distance, difference, disparity; distant, different,

separated, remote; to separate, put aside; differ, move aside. UniaM

ofaM dg t.re menaktaea
,

his house is at a distance (also, separate from
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other houses); alt khgn dgko t.gea
,
they are at a distance from us (or,

different); jom ttu do t.getakoa
,

their food and drink is different (or,

differently prepared); unkinak goha do t.getakina, the witness of these two

is different; ato hgpko t. akadea
,

the village people have put him aside

(will not associate with him for some reason or other, especially because

he has not complied with the order of the village council); fan iqte

noa ato khonko tMedea, they drove him away from this village because

of witchcraft (in his family); ofake t.kcftaea, he removed his house to a

distance; noa (o/a do hana kkon t.ena, this part of the village is (too)

distant (e. g., to be able to hear a call); uniak katha fa t.ena aboak khgn ,

his statement is (became) different from ours; sqkhiko t.ketkoa
,
they removed

the witnesses from each other (put them apart, so as to prevent their

talking together). (A. B. tgphat.)

tor a, postp. (when added to a verb). Along (with, when going, going along).

ldi t.eme
,
take it along with you; pejae hiri t.ketkoa , he looked up the

friends on his way (going further); sin t.yenae
, he went along with

(others); jom t.ketae, he ate and went (he took “eating” along); aiijom

t.eme, hear and go along (take “hearing” along with you); Iqi t.wakom ,
tell

them as you pass along (cf. use of dara). (Murujlari tora
;
torsa

;

Ho torsa.)

tora % adverbial postp. Just after, immediately after, as soon as. Hit t.

Iqiaeme, tell him as soon as he comes (just after having come); rgjr

t.geye hetena, he came just as (something) had been said; hudur t.

sufarena, just after the thunder, it poured (rain); setak t. hijuMnte, come

as soon as it is morning; mlketko torae dqfketa

,

he ran away as soon

as he had seen them; tqrup nil t.e bindqrena

,

he fell down as soon as

he saw the leopard. Used as shown, tora is added to the bare base or

to the verbal suffix: Nilko t. calakme
,
go as soon as you see them;

Iqiako t. hijukme
,
come as soon as you have told them (v. supra).

tora, postp., added to a personal or certain demonstrative pronouns, also

to Qkgn or gkge. Off, off and away, just (like, now). Jgmken, nUken,

kqi t.e calaoena
,
he had his fill of food and drink, then he went off; nukUi

t.e calaoena
,

this one here, he is off; hqni /., there he went off; hanko /.,

there those are oft*; ham t.
}
gqdi calaoena, there, the car went ‘away;

in /. lekan hgf, people just like myself; am t.ko k$ menakkoa
,
there are

also people like you (age, size, etc.); ale t. hot do bale durupa,
people

like us will not sit down (e. g., in the presence of a superior); ape t.

dohaete bes barage menaklea, by your and your ones' blessing we are

well (a common formula); Qkgn t.n calaka
,

I shall go at once; hghgan

kanaka, gkge t.n jgma , they are calling me, I shall go at once and have

food (note, all Santals will not acknowledge the use of gkge, only Qkgn)

(v. supra).

toran, postp. adj. Like, of the same kind. Ape t.koge htjuMpe
,
you and

people of your kind come; onko t. hgr kanae, he is a man of their kind;

uni Lit kanae

,

he is just like him {tora 4- n).
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toraju, n., the same as tgrju, q. v.

torajut, v. a. To prepare, repair, choose. (C., not here.)

torao, v. a. m. To help out, assist, accommodate with, do for, get through,

carry through, overcome (a difficulty). Baplareye tJkedea, he assisted him

in connexion with the marriage (expenses); mohajgn khgne Lkedea , he

assisted him (so that he was rescued) from the money-lender; kakat

hgtete ggr khgne Lena, he was assisted out of the difficulty through his

uncle; kgi khgne Lena
, he was rescued from his sin (helped out); kgmile

t.keta bqrigre, we got through the work with difficulty; bale Llaka nes

dg cas , we did not get through (all) our agricultural work this year,

(cf. H. tarUnd, save; B. toran

,

pass over, save).

toras
,

n., v. a. m. Fright, terror, alarm; to frighten, be alarmed. Tgruf

Ltele dgfketa, we ran away because of the fright caused by the leopard;

rimil Ltele bglgyena, we got in frightened by the clouds (otherwise staying

outside); raje Lketlea, the zemindar frightened us (by his demands or

threats); hudurteye t.ena, he was frightened by the thunder; gt lajraoentele

t.ena, we became alarmed by the earthquake; rgg rean ahjgvnkatele Lena,

we became frightened hearing of the disease. (H. trS$.)

to ret

\

v. m. To grow, develop a little, be undersized. JVui hurt dge Lena,

this girl has grown a little; dare dg t.ena
,
ban harak liana, the tree has

become undersized, it does not grow.

Jowi (ha) toref, n., v. m. Surfeiting; to surfeit, take too much food

or drink. Jqm t.te lac bgficentaea
,
his stomach was disarranged by sur-

feiting; hu t.enae, he drank too much ; nui dge jgm toredoka

,

this one

will take too much food.

torkal, adj. Active, brisk, prompt, light-sleeping. 44* t* kanae
, lafoo

ggdokae, he is a very brisk person, he makes a move at once; t.geae

,

hghg torae ggii ggda ,
he is a light sleeper, he answers at once when

called.

torka lit

L

the same as torkal, q. v.

tor kart, n., v. a. Curry, esculent vegetables; to prepare do. Noa t. do

gdi sebela, this curry is very savoury
;
bareako t. akata, they have pre-

pared two kinds of curry (may also include meat and fish). (B. tgrkSri.)

fork a turki, the same as tokra tukri

,

q. v.

torko niorko, adv., v. m. Quickly, eagerly, in a hurry; to be eager, in

haste, assiduous (in spite of difficulties). T.tn.e beret o4okena

,

he got up

and came out quickly (readily); rug khgn beretkate t.m.e calaoena dahgra

jgm thee, having got (recently) up from his illness he went eagerly to

where they were eating a bullock; jgmak Iggite t.m.k kana
,
she is assi-

duously working to prepare the food.

torla, the same as torela, q. v.

torlad, v. torlat.

torla t, adj., v. a. m. Feeble, seedy, unstrung, dull, languid; to make, be,

become do., to cause trouble. Rug kargnteyc Lgea (or Lena), he is feeble
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owing to fever; nut /. hgf do alope idiyea
,
don’t take this seedy person

along with you; dal t.kededko, they beat him, so that he became faint;

d&fH t.enae, he wandered about so that he became languid; q4* lekaieko

t.kedea, they caused him many kinds of trouble (v. tin lor/at).

torlao, v. a. To melt, fuse. (C., not 'here.)

torlo tnorlo
, adj., v. a. m. Feeble, faint, unstrung, seedy; to make, be,

become do., distress. Gitid khgn t.tn.e beret akana, he is up after having

been lying (asleep) and is confused (is not quite awake); hge dakteye

t.m.keflea, the storm made us very uncomfortable (covered us with dust,

etc., so that we look miserable); dal t.m.kedeako
,
they made him miser-

able-looking by beating him; ruqteye t.w. akana, he is feeble (looking)

owing to fever (cf. torlat).

formalf, v. jarmak tormak.

to rut nr of, n. A kind of mushroom. Edible.

forma tukui

\

the same as forma tukud, q. v.

format
,
v.jarmat format,

formnj, n., the same as tarbuj, q. v.

toro, v. a. m. To raise the height of a basket, etc., by putting sticks,

leaves, etc., round the brim in order that it may hold more. Sakant

ar kadedte khqclqk t.akme
,
ado sahpboMa, heighten the brim of the basket

with leaves and small sticks, then there will be room for it; matkom

tkatiko qguketa, they brought the mahua flowers having raised the brim

(of the basket with leaves, etc.); lad t.atele jgmkefa , we ate having made

our stomach capable of taking more (fig., about loosening the loin-string);

sakam ar goefha do t.k jinis, leaves and dried cow-dung are things that

can be used for heightening the brim.

toro, v. m. To sprout (about sin ajrak and ma(ha ajrak
, qq, v.). Sin arak

t.yena, sit qguitabonpc, the sin afak (Bauhinia purpurea, L.) has sprouted,

pluck and bring us some (v. supra).

torphan
, n., v. a. m. A flock, company; to divide into flocks. T.kg /.

noa SQTQkteko calaoena
, one flock after the other went along this road;

tJkt /. tnarakko htdtna, flock after flock of pea-fowls came; palfgnko tJutkoa
,

they divided the soldiers into companies; sendra horko Una, the hunters

divided themselves into separate parties. (C. also “side, heap, pile,” not

here; cf. infra.)

torpha turpki
, v. a. m. To divide into parties, to make to take sides; adv.

In parties, taking sides. T.t.ko calaoena, they went in separate parties;

ato hQft U.ketkoa, he caused the village people to take sides; tJ.yenako,

adorn dgko irqnjhi stiena , adorn dgko paranik sfdena, they were? divided

into parties, some took party for the headman, others for the deputy

headman. <B. tgrgph; A. H.Jfaraf.)

tor, n. A squirrel, Sciurus tristriatus (or, S.palmarum). Very common,

(MttQdari Ho ft#.)
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to ft v. a. To sting. Kidth ka{kgme Lkidiha, a scorpion stung me; Affcko

totora, the bees sting; susurbah thtiih L ocoyena , I was stung by a wasp.

(Mungari fur; Ho /«*.)

to fa, n. A purse of thread or cloth for holding money, long and narrow,

carried tied round the waist underneath the clothes. MU L (akae idikefa,

he took along with him one purse full of money; hope thiroknu, L (aka

annlan tofaotam dhgbit balah bggiant kana, wait, be quiet (don’t speak),

1 shall not leave you until 1 have emptied your money-purse. (H. tofa.)

to fa banduk
,

n. A match-lock. A few such are even now seen; they

have a cock to which a slow-match has to be fixed. (H. tofS; v. bgnduk.)

tofahgt, n., v. a. Embellishment, fictitious addition; to embellish, to mimic,

imitate, ape, bring up again, repeat. Phalna do L kathae rofeta, so and

so speaks, adding fictitious matter; kathae Leta (or t.ak kana), he is

embellishing the story ; mare kathae t.et k'antakoa
, he is bringing up old

matters about them; rak t.ak kanae, she is mimicking crying (satirically);

screh t.etqe, she is mimicking singing; poke dQn t.et kana , he is aping

the sword-dance, jumping.
.

tofao ,
v. a. m. To break, manage, finish, accomplish, demolish, spend.

Ale do hurut khun\u(le t. akafa , sedaeren hQf kanale ,
we have demolished

the stumps and roots (cleared the jungle), we are people living here

from old; birle t. akata, we have cleared the jungle; squle L akadea
, we

have finished with the money-lender (have repaid all debts); khajnale

Lkefa ngsak?, we have paid up the rent of this year; baplah t.kefa eskartege
,

1 managed the marriage (expenses) alone; kgmile Lkefa,
we finished the

work; mokQrdgmare aema taka Lena
, a large amount of money was

spent in connexion with the court-case. (H. tofna.)

tofaoy v. a. To pause to indicate that a fresh start is to be made (dancing,

drumming, singing). Serehko Lkefa
,,
they paused singing to start anew;

tntfko Lkefa
,
pgclqteko hilguka

,
they made a pause in the dance, they

are going to move backwards swayingly; L t.teye daketa
,

it is raining

intermittently (v. supra).

toyani, v. gonoA toyani (cf. H. tufOnd).

tofaoni, v. ggngtI tofant,

tofa sar, n. A kind of cross-bow (not seen anymore nowadays; said to

consist of a bow fitted to a piece of hollow bamboo; released by person

lying on the ground) (v. tora and sar).

Tofe Pokhori, n. A place mentioned in the traditions (probably a tank

so called), where the ancestors altered some of the old customs (v. Baha

Bande/a; v. pukhri).

tor cawfbgt, n. A squirrel’s tail; (fig.) a variegated strip of doth (used as

an ornament 6n the upper arm, or to tie round the head) (v. tor and

tore sntgm, v. tori smtgm.

tofkalig, v. tarkaliq.
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torntCyolf, adj., v. m. Silent; to be mute, dumb (when one should speak).

T.e dupup akana, he is sitting there mute; cekam L akana
, rgpme, how

is it, you have become dumb, speak (cf. momomyot).

torok bopoM, adv., v. a., the same as tefok bepok
, q. v.

torok, v. a. m. To fill, stuff, cram; get full up of. Ghatfiak hasateko t.keta

,

they filled the hollow with earth; bqndite opakko Lketa , they have filled

the house with paddy-bundles; kakgrko qgu t. akata, they have brought

heaps of gravel (on the side of the road, to be spread); khet Lena gitilte
,

the rice-field has been filled with sand; join t.enae
,
alope emaea , he has

crammed himself with food, don’t give him (any more); phalna do dhgnteye

L akana, so and so has got full up with property (v. tupuh).

torphan v. tgpphap.

toskar, v. eskar toskar (toskar is a jingle).

to sot morgot & tosot morgot (C.)

tosot morgot, adj. Awkward, clumsy, out of sorts, slovenly, down-hearted;

v. m. To be do., act in a dispirited way. Gitic bcrctkate t.m.ge

bujhquka
,
when just up from sleep one feels sluggish; Lm.e helok kana,

he looks out of sorts; uni qimqi dge t.m.gea
, kicrii hd bac saphaea ar

hgpmg h$ ban, that woman is slovenly, she does not clean her clothes

and not her body either; aloben t.m . bafaea
,
ona iqte miseratale bae tah^n

kana, don’t act in a dispirited way (go about sad), that is why our sister

will not stay (with you; said by bahghhar
, q. v.); atom t. morgodoka ,

cehra tahgnme, don’t be down-hearted, be cheerful.

totka, n. The lower back part of the head, the occiput, the nape of the

neck, the scruff of the neck. T. sgd mtf qcurentama
,
bant mleta, have

your eyes come round to your neck, can’t you see (women’s abuse);

t.e kilqukedea, onateye jhin jhinquena
, he struck him in the neck, thereby

he became faint; Lre sapkaten idimea, I shall take you by the scruff of

your neck and take you away; gqi i.reko kufamkedeteye godena, the cow
was killed by their giving it a blow on the back of its head (a common

way of felling, especially at bharttfan, q. v.). (Murujari tutka.)

totka gada
,

n. The hollow just below the occipital protuberance. T.g.reye

thapakedea , he struck him in the hollow of the occiput (v. supra and gada).

totom thorok, v. thotom thorok.

totoro, adj., v. m. Mute, dumb; to become do., not be able to open

one’s mouth; to stand and stare. T.ko dapup akana, they are sitting

mute; m$rl hqr hrfteye Lyena, he became dumb seeing the village coun-

cil; t.bapae kanae, he is standing staring and dumb, (cf, totfa),

totot makor (or /, mokop), adv., v, a. m. Energetically; to work assidu-

ously; be energetically occupied (v. tetet mokop).

totro, n., v. a. m. A scroll (of paper, leaf); to roll up into a scroll. Tale

sakam reak t.e grg&eta, he is playing with a rolled up leaf of the

Palmyra, palm; kagoje t.kefa bae Iqgit
,
he rolled the leaf of paper up to put

it away for keeping; sakam Lyena, the leaf has been rolled up (cf. tor

6

).
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totra, adj. in., v. a. m. Who speaks inarticulately or imperfectly, lisping,

having a defect in speech; to speak inarticulately. Sui gidrg doe t.gea,

pusfQu bat rgra, this child is lisping, it does not speak clearly; btjaeyttn

Lyet kan do
, pusfqu rQftne, you are speaking very inarticulately, speak

clearly; <fa(a hurentaete uni hafam dot Lytna , the old man has become

defective in his articulation, because his teeth have fallen out (v. tutfi

;

v. thatfa ; cf. H. tot/d and Mar).

(of, v. a. m. To bring or come out, tear out, extract, pick. Gqchiko Let

kana, they are pulling out the paddy-seedlings (preparatory to planting)

;

da(ae tJtettaea
,
he pulled out his tooth; khu^fiko toda, they will pull out

the post; alahe L akata > she has put her tongue out; j’qw ban todoB

kantaea, e(akf kor fhene cahap idia, no food of his comes out (he will

not give to others), when with other people he opens his mouth all

along (eats as much as he can); hofaB helte mV todoB kantaea
, seeing

what other people have, his eyes come out (in envy); rp/- bah todoB kan

tama
,
you cannot get a word out; bin bhugqk khgne Lena

,
the snake came

out of the hole. Tot is very frequently used as part of a compound;

when the last part, it may always be translated by the word out. T. gidime

ghfts, pull out the grass and throw it away
;
godae hir t.ena, the rat ran

out; gntiko laga iJtedea , they drove the servant out and away; kaskom

Lko sen akantaiea , our (women) have gone to pick cotton (from the

bush). Tot is used about the harvesting of certain crops where the plants

are pulled out of the ground, such as janhf, tufi. /ufnt\ qq. v.

(Mundari, Ho tud.)

tot
,

v. a. To peck (fowls). Sim eitgac t.kidina
, the hen pecked me; sim

mttreye Lkedea gidrq, the hen pecked the child in the eye (v. supra;

cf. tobftB).

tot racaBy adv., v. m. At loggerheads; come to blows (women). T.r.kin

kgphgriquB kana, they are quarrelling, using their fists; L racagok kanakin
,

they are using their fists (pulling out hair).

totha, v. thota.

tothea , v. thotea.

tothna , v. thotna (here the more common form).

tathoty v. thgigt (C.).

toyoy n. The jackal, Canis aureus. T ieka scan bqnuBkoa janwar
,
there

are no animals so cunning as the jackal (the jackal plays the same role

in the Santal folk-tales as the fox in European ones). (Mundari, Ho frtytt.)

toyo bafty n. A tree so called (not known to all).

toyo cayifboty n. A jackal's tail; a certain shrub, Desmodium gangeticum, DC.

Nanka toyo ca^dbgl, the same as tnaha ja(a
t q. v.

toyo hg^gpr potam, n. A certain kind of dove, so called, because it seems

to call toyo kgdgor.

toyo karta, n., the same, as gurii, q. v.
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toyo saga# gk&s, n. A certain kind of grass; very common and has a

troublesome kind of awn (sagak?). The same as seta saga# gh&s.

toyo saga?, n. lit. A jackal's cart; adv. On foot. T.s.tele hfdetta ale do,

we came on foot (walking) (v. sagaf).

toyo tofko potam

,

n., the same dove as toyo hgdggr, q. v. So called on

acc. of its call (v. (o(kg).

tg, correl. pron. (always preceded by jo). So (much, long). Jo jivef Iq in

a

duk tahentiha, as long as life lasts, so long shall I have this sorrow.

(Bihari to.)

to, postposit, particle. By all means, naturally, do; as is seen; surely.

Caiakme to, do go; jomme to, by all means eat; untge to bae hiju# kana ,

he, as is seen, is not coming; dakge to bae asofefa, the rain is not

clearing up (how then can we go); dakage to bae emok kana, she does

not give any food, as you see; oho to, by no means; amge tQ dayck

kanatn

,

you are, as we know, responsible. Frequently not literally

translatable. The particle is used in appealing to the candour, know-

ledge, discrimination of the person addressed. (B. to.)

tgbe, adv. Then, indeed, in that case. T. cetbon cekaea , then what shall

we do; t. am calakme
,

in that case you go; t&beko dandontmea, then they

will fine you; t. ban calaka, in that case I will not go. (B. tgbe.)

to bg tron, the same as tgbe teron, 4- v. T.e.in edrena
,
qcuak bat ahjgma,

for this reason I am angry, he will not listen (obey) when he is asked

to do anything.

to bg kJtad {tgbe khan), adv. Then, in that case, thereupon, consequently.

T.kh. cefbon cekayea, then what shall we do to him; bae gnto# kana , t.

kh.bott tqlisaea, he is not paying, then we shall bring a suit against him

;

t.kh.e dalkedea

,

thereupon he struck him (v. tgbe and khad, khan),

to be n$hi, adv. Then only, only in that (such a) case. Kgminte, t.n. dakatu

jama, work, only in that case you will get food; bes gkgdte bghu dghoyepe,

t.n.ye
\
tahgna, treat your daughter-in-law well, then only she will remain

(with you); cala# tight, t.n.m hanta
,
only in case you go, you will get

\tQbe + n$hi).

tgbg teroh, adv. Therefore, for that reason, owing to, because of that.

Nindqi e**ec kana , t.t. bae beret kana, he is dancing during^the night,

therefore he does not get up; ruhetkedeako,
t.t. daka bae jgmeta

,
they

scolded him, therefore he does not take food [tgbe 4- teroh).

tgbg, v. a. m. To choke up, fill to excess, give much; adv. Overmuch,

abundantly. Khub t. daka utuko cmattea
,
they gave us abundantly rice

and curry; khub t. dakare toako duiattiha

,

they poured milk abundantly

into my rice; taben khgjafire gufko t.kefa , they put an abundant amount

of molasses (overmuch) on the flattened and parched rice; jet jomte

moea t.yentaea, his mouth was choked by eating^ meat-curry (he got more

than he wanted); jom t.yenae, he has eaten so that he is more than

satisfied.
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to bo tobo, v. a. m. To glut, fill, give to excess, surfeit, overdo. Dali

dakleye t.t.ketlea
, we have had overmuch of rain; dale dakte ote t.t.keta,

the soil was satiated with rain (became mud); join jointele t.t.ycna
, we

have become cloyed with eating; khet dakte t.t.yentalea , our rice-field

has been filled to excess with water (has become only mud I (v. tobo).

tgc\ n., the same as Igd, q. v. (C., not here.)

toe, v. a. m. To stretch out; (fig.) to die. Tehch doe t.keta (or t.ena\, he

stretched himself to-day (he died); giticka/eye te/njo t. akafa
, he is lying

and has .stretched himself (cf. tic).

toe toe
,

v. a. m. To stretch out, to die; adj. Stretched out long. T.t.e

gitic akana
, he is lying stretched out; t.t.e tic abat'd baber

,

he has

stretched the rope out to its full length; t.t.kefae, he stretched himself

out (died); bine U. akana

,

the snake is lying stretched out; tamp caudbolc

t.t. akafa
,
the leopard has stretched its tail straight out (v. supra).

toe todroc
, adv., v. a. m., the same as tod tod, q. v. Fall one’s full length

T.t.e gnrena , he tumbled down stretched to his full length; t.t.kafae (or,

t.t.enae), he stretched himself out (died).

tod toj
, v. tod tgd. T.t.ae nahak

,

he will die presently.

tod torear, adj., v. a. in., the same as tod tod

,

q. v. T.t.e gitic akana, he
is lying stretched out his full length; noa khet do t.t.gea

,
tinrent si cabaea

,

this rice-field is very long, when to-day will you be able to finish

ploughing it; t.t.kateye japit akafa

,

he is sleeping lying stretched out

to his full length (v. tod and toreop).

tod torrod, the same as tod todroc
, q. v.

to da r ok, v. todarok.

to da rot, v. todarot.

to don to, n., v. a. m., the same as todarok, q. v. Kombrokctako
, t. horyena,

there was a theft, an investigation has been held; ttiihu reakko t.keta,

they investigated about the (lost) calf. (B. todonto\ not much used.)

t&eh$r, adj. Longish, long, tall; v. a. m. To make long, elongate. T. hoy
kanae, he is a tall man; t. kuft, a tall girl; t. jhiiiga, a long jluitga

(q. v.) fruit; khele t.keta, he made the rice-field longish; orake t.kcfa, he
elongated his house; noa dare do khub t.ena, this tree has grown to be
very tall (cf. tod).

tgch$r gohgka , n. A kind of snail with longish spiral shell (v. supra
and gohgha).

toe lib r tochbr, adj., adv., v. a. m., the same as toehgr, q. v. (generally

understood too long). T.t.e hara akana uni ku?i do, that girl has grown
up tall (taller than nice); t.t.em benaokefa khgt, you have made this rice-

field longish; oraketn t.t.kefa

,

you have built the house too long.

tgen at, adj., v. a. m. Ready, prepared; to make ready, prepare. Jotg
t.gea, neytfalekhan bap/a

,

everything is ready, if you fix a date for the

marriage (i. e., you may fix a date); daka utuko t.keta
, pera emakape

,

they have prepared the rice and curry, serve it out to the visitors; gitic
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jaega Lena, the place for lying down has been made ready; jgm t.enako

,

adgbo calaka
,
they are ready with eating, now we shall go; ai qsitlok [qgit

best t. akawana , he has prepared for himself what is necessary for his

support; grokkoe L akawana, he has procured and has ready, ploughing

bullocks. (B. toinat.)

tQggc, v. a. m. To chew, masticate, gnaw, grind the teeth, crunch.

Dafatele togoja, nr begor Lie d<t bale uda, we chew with the teeth, and

without having chewed we do not swallow (anything); /. biyenae, he has

become satisfied having masticated (the food); dqtquniye t. gtjtrkefa, he

chewed the (end of) the toothbrush (twig) into a brush; joqdra ata bae

L dafenk kana , he is unable to crunch the roasted Indian corn; seta dg

jaftc /. ra(ukcf kana , the dog is crunching the bone. (Mundari, Ho ingot’.)

togQC, v. a. impers. Without listening and determined to follow one’s own
wish (women’s abuse). Mnna bae ahjomlaka, L idikedea , he did not listen

to remonstration, he would absolutely go; celc Lchnete bam calaM lagif,

who has influenced you so that you will not go (fear of somebody).

tQgoc da(a, n., v. a. Gnashing of the teeth; to gnash the teeth. T.d. bqi

sap akadea, he has got convulsions with gnashing of the teeth; bqiteye

t.d.yef kana
,
he is gnashing his teeth in convulsions; edreteye t.d.wadina ,

he gnashed his teeth at me in anger; dhinuk bqilcye L d. akafa, he has

fixed his teeth firmly together owing to tetanus; t. d. akatae
,
bae hut

lagif, he is keeping his teeth firmly together, he is not going to drink

it (v. supra and data).

tQgoc niogoc. adw, v. a. m. Gnashing the teeth; to gnash the teeth, chew.

T.tn.e egerkidihn
,
she abused me, gnashing her teeth; ac eskargeye t.m.eta,

hor bae emako kana , she is masticating by herself alone, she is not

giving others anything; cefem i.tnogojok kana
,
jamgeale, what are you

gnashing your teeth for (scolding), we shall certainty eat (ntogge is

likely a jingle).

toko, poetical form for oho, q. v.

ti> hoc tohoc

,

adv., v. m., the same as tihgc tohoi, q. v. Hofo /./. geh
nkantacn

,
his paddy has got long ears; up /./. jhq! akantaea , her hair

has become exceedingly long; t.i.e dqhfi akana , he has put on a turban

with an end hanging long down; dhuti t.t. akantaea, his loin-cloth is

hanging tong down (reaching the ground); t.i.e taramefa, he walks taking

long steps.

tQhqf. n. A handful, as much as one can grasp; v. a. To grasp, encompass

with the hand, clutch, clasp in the hand. Bar tJkate or q(ipe, make the

straw into sheaves of two handfuls each; maf dg tnafa akana, adorn dg

mif t.knte, adorn do bar Lkatege, the bamboo has become thick, some

as much as can be grasped by one hand, some so thick as can be

grasped by two hands; mif L stjHfi bgi qguipe, pull out and bring one

handful of thatching-grass (taken from above the door of the house

where a person is dead, to the place of cremation and there used for
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kindling the pyre); khub leka tghgbme, take a big handful; /. sumuh hakon

sapledea
,
paskaoenae

,
I caught a fish so big as I could clasp in the hand,

it escaped; kofgke t.keiea

,

he grasped him by the neck.

tQhgr, poss. pr. Thine. (Only in marriage songs.) T. befa , thy son.

(Desi tQhgr; v. tgr.)

tohgf, v. m. To stumble, strike the foot against (anything on the ground).

Hurufre qdi a(m Una, rama h$ t. chadaoentina

,

I struck my foot very

forcibly against a root-stump, even a nail was knocked off; t. gurmah

,

I struck my foot against something and fell; /. tqkide calak kana, he is

going along stumbling and hitting against anything (about people in

great hurry or drunk). (Mundari tod ; Kurku (ohod.)

tghof hgrot
,
adv., v. m. Stumbling, flounderingly ; to stumble and sprain.

TM.le hedena, we came floundering (in darkness); tM.enah
, I stumbled

and sprained my foot (v. infra).

totiQt hufret, v. m. To stumble against and sprain one’s foot. TM.enah

,

ban tajram daycak kana
,

1 stumbled and sprained my foot, 1 am unable

to walk; tokhot hukjret hor kana
,

it is a way full of obstacles that cause

stumbling and spraining (v. supra and hufet).

tqj

,

v. a. d. To be sorry for (ironically), shirk. Dafeye t.ak kana
,
kami

bae laraok kana
, he nurses his strength, he does not move to work.

tQjbij, n., v. a. m. Investigation, estimate, judgment; to examine, investigate,

estimate, consider. Amak t.re ce( hoeoka , in your estimate (opinion)

what will it be (come to); aleak t.reye hajgtoka , in our judgment he will

be sent to prison; khgroc reakle t.kefa, niatc do bah hoeoka
,
we' estimated

the expenses, this will not be sufficient; t.kate ofagme, okare jutoka,

build your house having investigated where it will be feasible; /. akatah,

non dare dg nahel hoeoka
,

I have estimated this tree, it will do for a

plough; tnihule tMedea ,
aboren dge bah kana

,

we examined the calf, it

is not ours; tMetah, nonfe khub jumi hoekoka
, I have estimated that

very good rice-land might be got here; tMatebon hafinkatakoa
,
we shall

divide (the property) between them making proper estimation; t.ena %

nondtbon kecaklekhan somange hoeoka , it has been estimated that, if we
make an end here, it will be equal. (B. tojbij.)

toko, the same as tgrkQ, q. v. (also pronounced tgkko).

tgkge, poetical form for okoe, q. v.

tokgp, v. a. To make a snapping, smacking, plashing sound; to bolt, stab.

Thehgateye Lkedea

,

he stabbed him with the stick; noa bhugqkre toyo

tnenaea, t.geh qikqukedea, there is a jackal in this cave, I felt it by

pushing in a stick ; sukri do sim hgpgne tMedea, the pig bolted the chicken

;

pifhqi tMeta ad eskarge, he bolted the cake himself alone (did not give

others) (onomat.; cf. sQbok).

tokgp mante (•marte,
-mgnte), adv. With a soft, smacking, splashing sound.

T.m.ye tuhkcdea sukri, he shot at the pig, making a flapping sound (only)
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(arrow did not enter); /. mante bine sgbgkkedea

,

he stabbed the snake,

making a soft sound (v. supra).

tgkgp tgkgp, adv., v. a. m. With soft sounds, smackingly; to smack, to

chew audibly; adj. Soft, tough. T.t.e jgmjon kana, he is eating, making

smacking sounds; t.t.e Ifbgtkedea
,
he kicked him, making soft sounds;

jele t.t.et kana
, he is chewing the meat smackingly; joptdrako hupuhet

kana, t. tokobok kana

,

they are pounding Indian corn (in a dhinki), it

makes a soft plashing sound ; noa jel do t.t.gea, bah togot Iqhudok kana
,

this meat is tough, it is not chewed to pieces (v. tgkop).

tokgr tgkor
, adv., v. m. Snivelling, running from the nose or mouth,

hanging down; to run, hang down. Suluc t.t. jgrgk kantaea, the mucus

is running down from his nose ;
ulidak t.t.ok kantaca

, the saliva is running

down from his mouth; gqi awar t.t.e asen bapayeta, the cow is carrying

about (walking about with) the placenta hanging down (v. tikgr tokor).

tgkrg, the same as tgrko, q. v. (Rare.)

to A' tgreop, the same as tgd tQregp, q. v.

tgl

\

v. a. m. To tie, bind, fix, fasten; to make firm with brickwork, to

build a bridge with bricks. Kombpoko t.kedea , they tied the thief; kada

t.kaeme
,
bind the buffalo; silpih t.kakme

,
fasten the door; khetre dak t.me

,

make the water stand in the rice-field (prevent it running away); nahelko

t.keta
, they fixed the plough (made it ready for use); sahan bojhako

t.keta , they bound the firewood bundle; bqhuko t. akadta, they have

bound a bride (i. e., they have made binding arrangements with a pro-

spective bride, so that she is no longer free); rinteye /. caba akana
,

he is utterly involved in debt; hopno t.entaea, he is full-grown; ojrak

t.ena d/tugte, the house has been blackened by smoke; ntoca t.entina

itilte

,

my mouth has got fat sticking to it; kisgr kgy do dafako t. ocoea

sonate, rich people let their teeth be filled with gold : {hehgat t.keta , he

bound the stick (fixed metal hoops to it); panahiye t.keta
,
he put calkins

on his shoes; kuiko tJketa , they built the well with bricks; ga4ako t.keta

,

they bridged the river (any kind of bridge); sakgko tJeeta, they have

built a bridge; pukhri ghaf dhiriteko t. akafa, they have built the way
down to the tank with stones (or, plastered it with stones); burn nalako

t . akafa, they have dammed up the hill-ravine (with earth, to make an

ahar
, q. v.); luniqmko t.ena, the silk-worms have pupated. (Mundari, Ho

tol\ Kurku tot.)

tgl, adj. What is under, below. T. mg(i sitgl pqni

,

earth below, cold water

(in a marriage binti). (B. tgl.)

tglbtc
, adj., v. m. Different (size, meaning), opposite, disagreeing; to differ,

disagree. Nukin dahgra dqkin t.gea, bakin jurika,
these two bullocks

are of different size, they will not be a pair; bqhu j&w&e dokin t.gea

(or Lena), husband and wife are of different size (one much smaller than

the other); baiaeakin t.gea, the co-parents-in-law are unequal (one wealthy,

the other poor); ato hop ar mqhjhiak katha do t.getakoa, what the village
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people and the headman say does not agree; katka t.entabina, their

statements differed. (Desi tglbic.)

tQlh&t, n. Neighbourhood, environs, surroundings, country-region. Nig

t.ren daya bayaketa , ban hamledea, I walked round in this neighbourhood,

I did not find him ; ona t.ren ho? do rehgectebo la(pa(ao abana
y
the people

of that part of the country are in great straits owing to lack of food.

(B. tolto(.)

tolmac
, adj., v. a. m. Withered, faded; to wither, fade, wilt, droop. Dare

do setohte t.ge helob kanay the tree is looking withered owing to the

heat of the sun; hoyo setohteye t.keta
y
the paddy withered owing to the

heat of the sun
;
gqchi Lena, the paddy seedlings have withered ; r&gedteye

t.ena , he is drooping from lack of food.

tQlob
y

v. tolop (the more common pronunciation).

tg/gdy
v. a. m. To squeeze or press out (the stone of a fruit); (fig.) to

get the better of one (ironically); (v. m.) to slip out, away. Kuifidi jab

tglojnie, squeeze out the stone of the mahua fruit; t.kidihamy
ttehalkidiixam,

you got the better of me, you managed me beautifully (women's abuse);

wit t.entama y have your eyes been squeezed out (women's abuse);

tahikangeaef okate toe t.eny he was here, who knows where he has

slipped away.

to lob tnglok
, v. a. To speak about hanging oneself, or binding. Cefko

t.m.ent rgyefa, tolobme tbg, what are you talking about hanging yourself,

well hang yourself; cetem tol Iqgil onatem t.m.efa, what are you going

to tie up, since you are saying, tying, binding (y. tpl; not commonly used).

to Ion a , v. a. To weigh, judge (a matter), examine. Kat/ia t.epe y oboe

(hikbin rgyefa, weigh the matter, which one of the two is speaking

correctly (the truth); t.ketako, wage dust kanaet they judged that this

one is guilty. (B. tulgntt.)

tglgh, n., v. a. A piece of the loin-cloth or loin-strip, a flap hanging down
in front; to let do. hang down. 7. arabkate johgr johore dhuti abana,

having let the front-flap hang down, he -has put on a loin-cloth reaching

down to the ground; (iehganabe t.be(a
y hpitle cahbdqgil, he has arranged

his loin-cloth so as to hang down in front, he is just going to' attend

a festival. (Mundarj toloh.)

to top, n. Wages, pay, salary. T.le hawbeta
,
we have trot our pay.

(B. tglop and tgtgb; A. H.ta/ab.)

l&loP* v. a. m. To call, summon; v. a. impers. To feel the call of nature.

Cel lqgi( coe t. abadin y
bait do tglop etnah Iggil, who knows for what

purpose he has summoned me, perhaps to give me my salary; tnqhjhiye

/. abafntea

,

the headman has called you; aform ItQfbo t.ena * raj (ken

,

the

village people were summoned to the zemindar; dak s(d t.edih kana,

I feel the call of nature (v. supra).

tQltQlaOy v. a. m., the same as taltalao, q. v. T.edih kanae, raj (hen ca/ak

fagif, he is hurrying me on to go to the zemindar.
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toMQsuk, v, tomosuk. (Pronunciation varies.)

tan, v. a. d. To heed, mind, trouble oneself about, take to heart, listen

to. Katha bae Lak kana, he does not pay heed to the word (does not

listen, obey); bicqr bae Lak kana, he does not trouble himself about the

judgment; jam bae tutfa, he did not mind the food. (Word getting

obsolete.)

tandari, n., v. a. Supervision, inquiry; to take up or entertain a case,

take notice of, look after, investigate. Mihk miromko read L bqnukanaft,

there is no supervision of the cattle; cas ujqjrok kan se bes tnenaka ,

onako reak L do bgnuktama, whether the crops are going bad or they

are good, you have no thought (make no inquiries) about these matters;

kombroyen reakko Lketa, they made an inquiry into the theft committed;

oyak reak bam Lyef kana, you are not making any inquiries about your

home (said about a man being away from home); gidrq reak tone, make

inquiries about the child (cf. todarot).

tgndari, v. tandari. (Pronunciation varies.)

tonal* n. A knot, tie, bond, binding, mounting; v. m. To be tied, bound.

T. tirio, a mounted flute; /. dare, a tree encircled by climbers; /. raraeme,

untie the knot; man t.entakina, their hearts have been bound together

(they are of one mind); lumqmko t.ok kana
,
the silkworms are pupating

(tol with infixed n).

tan ay, the same as tonoy, q. v.

toil co k, n., adj., v. a. m. Suspicion, doubt, fault, defect; suspicious; to

treat as suspicious, refuse assent; to be suspicious, disagree. Mamblare

t. tahfnkkan bako cabaea, if there remains any doubt in a case, they

will not finish it; ana katha reak t. menaktma , 1 have some doubt about

that matter; guti reak L namkateye ruhetkedea, having found a fault with

the servant he scolded him; uniak katha da t.gea, his statement is

suspicious, doubtful; kathako Lkettaea, they treated his statement as

suspicious; kq(id talak fagife tJketa , owing to a trifle he refused; jam
h&ire peyako Lena, onate bapla bah koeoka, the friends (i. e., people who

were trying to arrange a marriage) became doubtful in connexion with

the food and drink (got too little), therefore there will be no marriage;

balaeakin Lena, the co-parents-in-law became suspicious of each other.

(B. tQncqk.)

tap, n. A cannon, big gun. Surgujqte s^nlen hayko fatale kana L reak hal

do, menkhan mffte L do qurile htla, Santals who went to Mesopotamia

(during the war) tell us what a cannon is, but we have not as yet

seen a cannon with our eyes; tJko ayaiif(or jfrf()kefa, they fired a gun.

(P. H. top.)

top, n. The part of a post in the earth. Khuq(i reak L seayena, the part

of the post in die earth has become rotten; Lre hasae jomkefa khutfi,

the earth “ate” (caused to rot) the post below (in the earth) (cf. topa).
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topgl, v. recipr. of tgl, q. v. Mqh Lentakina, bakin cftapatfaoka, their hearts

are tied together, they will not be separated.

toporkkana,
v, a. m. To tire, weary, make mellow, pliant, supple, to

humble. Am gurihh t.mc dhgbii balah bggianta, I shall not let you off,

until I have humbled you; dal A kedeako
, they beat him so that he

became tired; dakko lto(ia t.keta , they stirred the water so that it became

muddy (to catch fish); kh(t si tyena, the rice-held has been ploughed up

into a mire (for planting); (fatttfont dandomteko t.ktdea, they wearied him

out by continually fining him.

tor, poss. pr. Thy. T\ mat
,

thy mother (in marriage songs). (Desi tor.)

toras, v. toras.

to re la, adj. Tall and straight, lanky, lofty (people, trees), straight (road).

Noa do khub t. dare akana
, this has become a very tall and straight tree;

Hub t.geae nui kup (kora), this girl (boy) is very straight and tall;

khub t hgr kana
,
mil ghupte tiogoka

,

it is a very straight road, one

reaches (destination) in a short while.

loreQr, adj. Slender, tall, slim (people, trees); adv. Straight out; v. a. m.

To stretch out, die. T.e hara akana* he (she) has grown up tall and

slim; A dart, a tall tree (not broad); t.e telnjo goIkela jahga, he stretched

his legs straight out (lying); teheh doc t.kel'a (or t.ena), he stretched himself

out to-day (died) (cf. supra; v. tod tgreop, of. torpod torpod).

tor hot
,

n. The iguana, Varanus monitor, and Varanus flavescens. The

Santals distinguish bgd A, V. flavescens (also called \g\uji A) and bgihqr A,

V. monitor (also called piydhg A). Eaten. The skin is used for covering

part of the Santal Addle. T.ko lambflnta

,

the iguanas* (stomach) has

shrunken in (fig. we feel hungry); A den feka cacarhat hopmo halo# kantaca ,

his body looks rough like the back of an iguana. (Muntjari torod

;

Ho tor,)

to rjonto, v. a. m. To translate, interpret, compose; n. Translation, com-

position. Serene A akafa, he has translated a song (also used about

composing); noa Deko hatha hopte t.walemc, translate for us this Deko

word into Santali; hgkim then t.kate sgkhiko noaIkefa, they deposed

before the magistrate, having their statements translated; t.kate alum ropa ,

sgriakge roputc, don't speak inventing anything, speak the truth; uniak

t. kana noa sereh do, this song is hi9 composition; torjokmaid do nui

kangeat, this one is the interpreter, translator or composer. (B. torjgma,

A. P. H. tarjama.)

torho, v. a. m. To wrangle, gainsay; be impudent; n. Argumentation,

opposition. Ih SQhgt A atom lagaoa, don't commence to wrangle (be

impudent) with me; kathae t.yefa , he is gainsaying; am sghge bail t.k

kana, I am not wrangling with you. (B. torko.)

torla t, v. torhi.

tormk

r

of, v. tormbr of.
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forma tukiti

\

adv., v. m. Stumblingly; to flounder along, stumble and fall.

Ninth;f hutre t.t.le figc'ena, we came stumbling along in the dark night;

hut iqteyc Uukujok harm, owing to the darkness he is floundering along

tv. taham tukuc).

tormuj, v. tormuj.

tQrngof, adj., v. a. rn. Straight and tall or long; to stretch out, elongate.

Khub t. dare, a very tall and straight tree; t. hgr, a tall and straight

person (both sexes); t.c orati akata, he has built a long house; jaAgae

f.kefa, he stretched out his legs (not used about dying); ojrake tJketa, he

elongated his house (cf. tQre$r\ cf. tonojr);

torngof jambfo, n. A species of rock snake (v. supra and jambro).

to roc, n., v. a. m. Ashes; to reduce to ashes. Sedae bir jqkhcd kicrid tcke

lagif hgscl t.ko bqnijef tahgkana

,

formerly when there was (only) jungle they

were (going round) selling the ashes of hcscl (q. v.) for washing clothes;

t.te kicric tckckatcko soboda, having boiled clothes with ashes they dump
and wash them; goe(habon tqroja bajrgere lagao lagit

,
we shall reduce

the cow-dung to ashes to use them (as manure) in the homestead field;

busup Lena, the straw was burnt to ashes; liQfe t.ena

,

the man has been

reduced to ashes (cremated)* iMumjari toroe\ Ho (oroe.) Jiff tQrqi, n. lit.

Hemp-ashes; fig. Old, white-haired person.

to rodaii, v. torotfah. Some pronounce torgdan, but this is not considered

correct.

forQk, n. The right way or time (of cultivation). Oka Lre cge trlaka, khub

hoe akantaea , he sowed it at some right time, he has got a very good

crop; noa reak t. do bah badaca, I don't know the proper way (of

cultivating) this; tak t.em badacle gned dom cas dareaka , only when you

know the right time and way of doing it, will you be able to cultivate

it (cf. A. II. farji).

torgi, the same as torela
, q. v. Khub t. kun kanae, she is a very straight

and tall girl; /. hor, a straight road.

tgrgm, n. Manner, way; preceded by tak\ v. tak tgrgm.

tgrgp, adj., v. a. m. Tasty, delicious, tasteful; to make, be do. (curry).

44* utuko ematlea , they gave us a very tasteful curry; noa tituko

f.kefa , they made this curry delicious; t. sgyctta noa utu, this curry smells

deliciously; /. akarta utu , the curry is tasteful (cf. H. tarpay, satisfaction,

pleasure).

tQrgp, n., v. a. m. Side, party, direction; to bring over to one’s side; to

make acting for; to be on one’s side. Oka t. tnenama am do
, on whose

side are you; in do asatni I am on the side of the defendant; sqlisre

nuiko sgrkari t. akadca , ar phalna dg bqdi in the arbitration they have

made this one the representative of government, and so and so of the

complainant ; nc t.kcdcae

,

he brought him over to his side; mqnjhi Lenae,

he is on the headman’s side; in t. rgpne, speak for me (on my side, in

my defence). (A. H. taraf.)
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tQropdar, n. A partisan; v. a. m. To make, become do.; adj. Partial.

T. kanae nut dg, he is a partisan this one (of somebody) ; /. bicqr kana,

it is a partial judgment (not just); parganako t.kcdea , they brought the

over-chief over to their side (bribed him) (tgrop 4- dar).

toropdqri
, the same as tQropdar, q. v. Bicqrko t.keta, they made a partial,

prejudiced judgment. (A. P. H . tarafdM.)

torgpte, adv. On the part of, for. Asami t.ko sqkhi akadiha, the)' have

cited me as a witness on the part of the defendant; uni t. atom calaka ,

don’t go on his side; mqhjhi t. hoe akana, it has been done on the side

of the headman (through influence from his side) (tgrop + te).

tgraph , v. torgp.

torphan , v. torphan .

torpha turphi
, v. torpha turphi.

tor of, only used preceded by sgmbgt or tohot, qq. v. Sg/nbof t.ih hecena

hut iqte, I came stumbling and falling owing to the darkness.

torre, n. A trumpet, bugle (the same as bakea
, q. v.). T.ko oronet kana,

they are blowing the bugle (at marriages). (Rare.)

torre khun{i
, n. One of the four posts fixed at each corner of a pyre.

GggQk her t.kh.ko bida
, those who carry the dead body fix the four

comer-posts of the pyre; wit t.kh.re sitnko pa(i jaladca
,
tqbe anan mgpko

rakaba, they nail a fowl to one of the corner posts, then only they lift

the dead body up and place it (on the pyre; this nailing is done with

a sharpened bit of wood; and to make this possible the pyre-post is

split a little with an axe; the pyre is built in the direction of North

and South; the head of the body is turned to the South, and the chicken

is fixed to the post on the right-hand side of the dead, at the south-

eastern comer of the pyre) (v. khuq(i).

torroc tgrrot, adv. Discordantly, shrilly (playing the flute, about boys

who are learning). T.tx orghef kana tirio qr*sge, he is playing the flute

shrilly, it is a nuisance (v. tirfoi tgrroc).

tor»
n. Part, portion, length. Noa tale do bar t. hoeoka sen$r Iqgif, this

palm log will be two pieces for rafters (when cut into two or deft,

both parts will do for rafters); kufrqkate noa mat do pon t.ge hoeoka,

when cut into pieces this bamboo will be sufficient for four lengths.

(B. tor*)

tor» v. a. To master, conquer, get the better of, finish, accomplish. Dakae

t.kefa, he finished the food; khqjqri bar parase t.kefa, he ate up two

portions of parched rice; noa bicqr do alete t. akata, hahkhan okge hi)

bako t. dareak kan tahikana, we have mastered this judging, otherwise

no one was able to manage it; nes do kqntih /. akata, this year 1 have

got through my (agricultural) work (cf. torao).

tor

,

n. Force, velocity; adv. Forcibly. Dak q<fi t. calak kana , the water

is running very forcibly (quickly) (v. supra).

tor&hit, v. torkhit.
.
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tort sutgm, n. Gossamer (when seen floating in the air f like a piece of

white thread). Siokpe jofaolekhan t.s. topagoka , if you yoke to plough,

the gossamer will snap (you will die; said to be used as a threat during

the Santal rebellion); t.s.tc Sm-sadgnut tlfgoycna dak lift, the Day-horse

came down on the gossamer to drink water (from the story of the

creation of the world in the Santal traditions); t.s. lekae rQf idiyeta

,

he

speaks like a gossamer thread (no end to his talk) (v. sutam).

lorgQd torgod, the same as tifgQc torggd, q. v.

tQfok borok, the same as tfftt bofef, q. v.

tQfQk tQfok,
the same as ttftf boftf, q, v.

tQfpkar

,

adv., v. a. Keeping nothing back, openly, unreservedly; to scold

inconsiderately. T.e rofktdea

,

he scolded him unreservedly (also t.kedeae);

t. jQfQf laiketa

,

he told all, keeping nothing back; guti kgmftye t.ketkoa

boko kami kantc
,
he gave the servants and servant-girls a scolding,

because they were not working.

tor tor, adj., v. m. Viscid, glutinous, tenacious; to be do., run down.

T.t. tnoca khan uli dak jorgk kantaca

,

the saliva is running down

glutinously from his mouth; atnak sakam sipikatc dak tJ.oka, ado hglon

lagaokate gofti diuirrcko ola, kneading leaves of the atnak (q. v.) (letting

it fall into water) the water becomes glutinous; thereupon they add flour

and (with this) write (make marks, strokes, also a figure representing the

cattle-herd) in the door (i. e. # on the floor) of the cattle-shed (this is done

during the Sohrae); eradotu suntan do t.t.gea, castor oil is glutinous.

totnopak

,

n. A certain tree, Eugenia operculata, Roxb. The fruit is

eaten. C., gives the name as iotonapak or totonopak
,
forms not heard here.

totom thorgk, v. thotom thorok. (Pronunciation varies.)

tothot, v. thgtof.

treta jug, n. The second or silver age of the Hindus. (H. treta and v. jug;

heard only in a certain expression.)

ifah ffaA, v. (afah (afan. (C.; trait is not pronounced by Santals.)

tug A, v. a. m. Reduce to pulp, bruise, contuse, make soft; be reduced to

nothing. Dal t.kedeako, they beat him to a jelly; kbtf t.kedeako , they

kicked him, so that he was bruised; dakako isin t.ke(a
, they boiled the

rice into a dough (too soft); kgmi kamitcye t.ena, he was reduced to no

strength (powerlessness) by constant working; &n emteye t.ena
, he became

utterly poor by constantly giving away; tger t.kedeae, she abused him,

so that he became weary.

tubet (or tubgf), v. a. m. To stuff, plug, fill up, stop. Bhugqkf t.kakmc,

binko bglgkoka, fill up the hole, snakes might get in; stlpin tubedme ,

hoe bg/ok kana, fill up the (holes in the) door, wind is coming in; lutur

t.kate takenme, stay having plugged your ears (i. e., don’t listen to any-

thing said to you); gel bar pahate luturbo t.eta, jdhdn katha, kutfinak se

ntarahak babo mgt luturaka

,

we are plugging our ears with twelve balls

of cotton, we shall not see or hear anything, big or small (said at the
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commencement of the Sohrae; immorality will not be noticed); kqf dq

bat emako kana, adgeye t bi akana (or t.joh kana), she (the wife of the

owner) is not giving others (any food), she herself is stuffed to repletion

(or, stuffing herself); oyaMre t.kokpe, alope odokoMa, keep yourselves stuffed

in the house, don't get out (scolding to servants who will not go out

to work); /. rqbqf bqndiko ader akafa t they have brought paddy-bundles

in, filling the whole house (cf. tuhqf).

tude, n., the same as tut cirf, q. v., only used in songs. HesaM ma cqfere

/. doe rage kan
, high up in the Pipol tree the Tut bird is singing.

tudrq, n., v. m. Crowd, multitude; to crowd together, duster. T.ko (ken

atom caiaMa, don't go to the mob; kana fandire q# kqrko t. akana,

a large number of people have crowded together on the field over

there; t. kqf dq babon badae ocokoa
,
we shall not let the crowd (the

common herd) know it; sqkgtl (kenko t. akana
,
they are crowded together

at the fire.

tndrq tudri, adv., v. a. In a crowd; to crowd together. Kojra kufi tJ.ko

jarwa akana

,

the young men and girls have assembled in a crowd; cet

ya haqde nhaqtfepe U. barae kana

,

what are you crowding together for

here and there, you fellows (v. supra).

fuel, adj., v. m. Dead drunk; to be do., to be full. T.geae, he is dead

drunk; nit t.enae
,
he has drunk so that he is unconscious; but t. akamt,

he is dead drunk; ga<fa pend t. akana, the river is full (overflowing!

(v. tube/, tuwel).

tugunt tugum, adv. Heavy, dull in the head; throbbing. T.t. bqhok kasoyedin

kana
, I have a dull pain in my head

;
go(a hqhqk t.t, afkaroM kam^ my

whole head feels heavy
;

celc cqe bolg akan, lutur t.t, qikquM kam, some-

thing or other has got into my ear, 1 have a throbbing feeling.

tub el, the same as tuel% q. v.

tuhef, v. a. m. To fill full, cram, stuff. Ofakko t. akafa
,
(h&i bqnuMa

,
they

have filled the house (e. g., with paddy-bundles), there is no room; bqlq

t.ketako (or *cnako), they have gone in and filled the house; jqm t. akanae,

he has stuffed himself with food; kqpqnerate pn t.kedea, she gave her

daughter full up (of goods); sendra kqf buruko t.keta, the hunters filled

the hill (were spread all over); ptfako kfd Lena, visitors have come and

filled the place (more than they can manage); gofako t.keta gqt, the

cattle have filled the cattle-shed) (cf. tubet).

tukkit

,

v. a. To observe, keep an eye on, look after, recognize, know

for certain. Nqtf4t khqciqkin bqgiaM kana, Lkataftinme (or /.oimr), l am
leaving the basket here, keep an eye on it for me in the meanwhile;

gqi kaqta t. hatafkotinme, look after my cows and buffaloes for me (while

I am away); peraMte calak kana, ofak? /. hatajrpe, we are going away to

visit friends, look after our house so long; nui kqf dqm t.kedea, did

you recognize this man; /. qguitne, tkqri bqfiko Saf akafa sq Satt, find
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out whether they have brought brass plates and cups to the market

for sale (cf. tunkht),

tHibut, n., adj. Dunce, idiot; stupid, fool, silly (women, also men); stooping,

with bent head. Nut t. rnara qimqi, this silly wretch of a woman; nut

. t. do cet kqmi h$ bae badaea, this dunce, he does not know any work

;

/. bki<fi leka turnbut tumbute calaU kana, he is walking, hanging his head

like a stooping sheep (cf. tumbut).

tutgut, the same as tuibut

\

q. v. T.gearn
,
bam budana

,
you are a dunce,

you have no understanding.

tuisil

\

v. a. m. To collect (rent, debt). Khajnako Let kana , they are

collecting the rent; mohajgtt rin fakae Lkcta , the money-lender collected

the debt money. (A. H. tahfil.)

tuk<?i, n., v. a. m. A nest, home, the hard core of a boil; to make or build

a nest, to have a home; to form a core. T.reko beiea, they lay their eggs

in the nest; hisi tuka
}
the nest of the weaver bird; okaretam where have

you your nest (i. e., where is your home); <?yuf> jokhci apan qpin t.tebon

calaka, when it is evening we go to our several homes; ojo reak t. bah

odoktenkhan bah bogeka
,

if the core of a boil is not got out, it will not

get well ; CQtre gidi L IqH kan
,
phtdre ma bumbuc hakoe bhur bhurquk kan ,

above, a vulture's nest is burning, at the foot, a butnbui (q. v.) fish is

bubbling (Santal conundrum, a hookah); jobrako jok t.keta , they have

swept the rubbish together in a heap; jiqm dr? do sakatn rgk mitkateko

Lia, the tailor birds make their nest sewing a leaf together; am do okaretn

L akata
t where have you built your nest (home); ojo Lyena, bah bogek

kana
, the boil has formed a core, it is not getting well. (Mundari,

Ho tuka.)

tukq sut, n., v. a. m. A loose hair-knot; to make up the hair by inserting

the ends (without tying). T.s. tnenaktaea
,
she has made up her hair in

a loose way by inserting the ends; umkateye /.s. akatta, she has tied

up her hair loosely after having had a bath (v. toke).

tukui, v. a. To thump, punch, push with the hand, touch, nudge. Roret

takikauau, Lkidinae, I was speaking, he nudged me (to stop); cet intern

t. ofokadiha, why did you push me with your hand when you passed;

tukujem, dudfum kanae, nudge him, he is dozing; L ganeme, bae disayefa,

nudge him again, he is not conscious (sleeping) (cf. Munqari tukui, to

sew, bore).

tukui gah, v. a. To punch forcibly (with the fist). Mocae Lg.kedea, he

punched his mouth with his fist; atom ropa nonkan moeta katha , thotnotan

igJama, don’t use such filthy language, 1 shall punch your snout (v. supra).

tukui
,

v. takan tukui.

lukuny adj., v. m. Numb, unfeeling, insensible, callous; to become do. Mit

kaf goi kor reak ftQpnQ do mit nakhate t.getakoa,
the body of people

who suffer from hemiplegia is numb on one side ; bhabnate mgn Lgetaea ,

owing to' griet his mind is insensate; rabahte H jahga Lentina, my arms
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and legs have become numb from cold; bin biste horme t.oka, the body

becomes numb through the poison of snakes; kqmi kqmiteye t.ena, he

has become numb (tired, unfeeling) through continual work (cf. Murujari,

Ho tutkun, cold).

tukup, adj., v. m. Old and feeble, decrepit; to become do. T.geae nui

hajram do, he is decrepit this old man; t. butfhi kanae, she is a tooth-

less and frail old woman;, hafarn t.enae ngtar, he has become old and

feeble now.

tukup tukup
,

adj., v. m., the same as tukup

\

q. v. Ha?am butfhi dqktn

t.t.gea, the old man and woman are decrepit; n&h&k do disomre bako

haram t. tukubok? kana, nowadays people do not live to become old

and feeble in this country (they die while they are still fairly young).

tui, v. a. m. To lift up, bear up, raise; (v. m.) to go (scolding expression).

Bat tui daftak kana, he is unable to lift it; bQhok t.tam , raise your head

(said to one lying down flat, not standing); t.te bqhttko qgukedea, they

brought the bride carrying her (in a palanquin); ti t.pe, nuipe khusiaekhan,

lift your hands, if you are pleased with this one; hana Rotate ofakko

t. ucqrefa, they are carrying (the roof of) the house to. the other part

of the village (expression used about the roof of a gable house); gqi

t. btrelkaepe
,

thqli akanae
, lift up the cow, she is sticking in the mud;

t.kede lekae qikquktfa, she felt as if she had been lifted (i. e., great joy);

cal hgete t. idiytna
,
the roof was lifted up and carried away by the storm;

okatem t.iena , where did you go; oka khontm t. hijuk kana , from where

are you being carried (coming) here; okaren pera cge t. htc akana, a

visitor from who knows where has come; dhihki t.me, raise the husking-

machine (pestle). (Mundari, Kurku tui
;

cf. tulqu.)

tulq % n., v. a. m. Scales, balance; to weigh. Kaskom /., a balance for

weighing cotton; buluh scales for weighing salt; tnqricko t.kefa , they

weighed the pepper; thqri t.yena
,
mi( s$r hamala

t the brass-plate was

weighed, it is one seer in weight. (Hindu tufa.)

Tulq tfapttfgm , n. fig. Penis.

Tulq tfwtfif, n. The beam of scales.

Tuiq sakam , n. The scale of a balance.

Kqsi tufa, n. A steel yard.

Nikti tufa, n. The same as kqsi tufa,
but may also be used (like in

Hindi) about small scales (v. nikti).

Tqrju tufa, n. A pair of scales (v. farju).

tulqm, n. Ginned cotton, cotton from which the seeds have been separated;

v. a. To gin cotton. Aktc t.ko piteda , they card cotton with a bow; rift.,

ginned cotton; kaskgntko t.ef kana , they are ginning the cotton (cf. H. tat,

cotton).

tulqni, n., v. tolani. (C.)

tuiqu, v. a. m. To raise, repair (a rice-held ridge); to set right (a statement),

compare, correct, weigh (a statement); copy out, withdraw (a case). Martak

32
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piqtfktho Lkcta, they raised the old rice-field ridge (by putting earth on);

hatha thataHApt, oho* (kihitA rofefa, uni $# iA> compare our statements,

who of us two speaks correctly, he or I; hatha /. hatha rormt, speak

weighing your words; noa khata rank qI do tfad kagojrt Lmtt copy

out on another paper what is written in this ledger; rnghordomm ham
catao dartaMhhan Uam , if you are . unable to carry on your lawsuit,

withdraw it <cf. H. tulanB and toind; C. also gives the meaning of collect;

this is here tolao, q. v.).

tulquna hatha, n. Figurative speech, a concocted story. Noa hatha do

t.h. hana, asgi hatha do bah hana
, this is a concocted story, it is not

a statement of what is real (v. supra).

tulqu phtn hatha, n. A comparison, a parable (v. tultiu and php*\ rare).

tuli, n. Bottom, foundation. T. do dhirigta, the foundation is stone; hhub

t. /a*mat dig a good foundation (deep); bahsa read tAttrtn Aamhtfa,

I found it at the bottom of the box; cttan read do loytntika, t. read do

mmaMgaa, what was above (ground) was burnt, what is at the bottom

(t. e.9 buried in the ground) is there; kUi read the bottom of the well;

t dhon menadtaea, he has old property (inherited). (H. tall.)

tmti% adj., v. a. m. Full, rich, well-to-do; to stand, settle, remain full, be

filled; to become well-to-do, rise. Ga4a do Lge mtnada, the river is

full; atom nut doe i.gta, in* the village this man is well-to-do; korot <fgu

tJuta. he brought paddy and filled (the house); caokye tdi tJkefhoa, he

took rice and filled them (gave them full up); dadUyt tJhtta hhgt, the

rice-fields were filled with water; dak mit t.gt tahtna dad dmrt, during

the rainy season the water remains standing; nttar doho tytna> they

have become well-to-do now; jom t.ytnat, ado bat jgmat he has had his

fill eating, he will not have any more; nit M Qurim jom t.da, Bhador

tiodtna
, have you not as yet got enough to eat (all you want), the

month of Bhador has been reached (when there is food to be had);

t.gtn qtkqutfa, 1 am feeling full (satisfied) (cf. supra; cf. tut),

tuiiqni, n. What is on the bottom, best (especially beer), bottom. T. read

h$$4* do bubuta
, the beer that is at the bottom (of the brew) intoxicates;

Urt cini takfyma, the sugar remained at the bottom (of the tea); i.rt daha

bg$S0Mtna, rohgoyena, the rice stuck at the bottom, it was burnt (v. tmii).

tuiiqu, v. a. m. To make well-to-do, to become do., get on well, rise in

life. Kqmi kqmittyt tJttdea, by constantly working (for him) he made
him well-to-do; nqikqr khon qgu qgutty* t.ktfkoo , by bringing again and

again things from her old home ahe made them well-to-do; nahad doho t.e»a%

at present they have got on well; jom t.**akoy
rqhgqi bqnudtahoa* they have

eaten their fill (have enough to eat), they are not hungry (poor) (v. tuii).

tmti tuJjp*\ the same as tmU tulphi

\

q. v. (v. tulpt).

tuli tutphiy sdv. Repeatedly, sgtin and again. TAy* jamtia md gidrqt this

child is eating again and again; mho ofadrt tJM rmqd ham, in their

family they repeatedly have illness (fever) (v. tulpkii cLtai* tutpi).
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tul jal, n. A very large net. It is a net fixed to four pieces of wood or

a bamboo square; worked by four men, one at each comer. It is put

down on the bottom and thereupon raised with the help of a rope at

each comer. T.j. te hakoko jhqliyetkoa
,
they are catching fish with a lid-net

(v. tul and jal).

tulkup, adj., v. m. Short and full of branches (tree), short and bent (ears

of paddy, and a few other grains), well rounded off (hair); to become

do. T. matkQvn dare, a short and branchy mahua tree; /. dart akana

noa ul do, this mango tree has grown short and full of branches (low

down); noa hopo do /. gek livet akana, this paddy has short and full

ears bending (used about grain, the word means something that is good,

although not the very best); up t. dare akantaea , his hair has grown to

a fair size round his head (not as yet long enough to be tied up in a

knot); noa dare do t.ena , this tree has become short and branchy; gundli

gth t.ena, the millet has set cars that are hanging down; up t.entaea
,

his hair has grown to be short (as yet).

tulni, adj., v. a. m. Equal to, like, similar, partisan; to make, be, become do.

Am t. hor kanae
,
he is a man equal to you (or, on your side, of your

party); ona ho noa t. khei kana, this also is a rice-field equal to that one;

ntii t. dahgra kanae , it is a bullock equal to this one; balaea mil t.geakin,

the two co-parents-in-law are equal (in all respects); goc i.ye tahikana,

bqriqrele Itahcao akadea
,
he was like dead, we have with great difficulty

pulled him through; saheb t. hof kanae, he is a man like the Europeans

(acts, dresses, etc., like them); ako t.kedcako
,

they made him one of

themselves (of their party); uni sqhge a/ope /./#<?, uni t. hojr don bah

kana
, don’t take me to be one like him, I am not a man like him

;

jotoko mil t.yena
, they have all become equal (are of the same mind,

party) (cf. lulqtt ; cf. B. lulyo
,

like, equal),

tulok samahokak
, n. A heave offering. Used in the Old Test, as trans-

lation of Hebr. terumah .

tulona
,

v. a. m. Weigh, examine, compare. Unkinak katha t.epe, qkqe

\hike r&pel, weigh their statements, which one is speaking correctly.

(B. tulona; rare.)

tulpq, , adj. m., v. a. m. Round, short and branchy (tree); short-cut hair;

to trim, clip, cut, become short (branches, hair). Bare nia hesak ma
dakah (njumulanme

,
mgi na

,
(njumulanme, the Banyan tree is short and

branchy, the Pipol tree is branchy, take shelter, girl, take shelter (from

a don song); ulko t.kela
,
they lopped the mango tree; up do t.getaea ,

his hair is cut short; Lkedeae
,
he cut his hair; nitokf doe t.yena, now he

has got short hair (cut); dare t.yena , the tree has got short branches

(an old tree not nourishing).

tulpi, adj. f., v. a. m., the same as tulpq, q. v., but only used about females.

Up do t.getaea , her hair is short; t.kedeako

,

they cut her hair short;

ruQteyc t.yena

,

she has got short hair awmp to
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tulpi
,
adv. Repeatedly, again and again. T.geye bgiok karta, he is repeatedly

getting convulsions; t.ye senoH hijuka
, he is repeatedly going and coming;

t.dake hhia
, he drinks water again and again; /. dakac jgmeta

,
he is

taking food again and again (v. tale tglpi).

tu Ip It i
, the same as tulpi, v. supra.

tul samahak, the same as tulok samanokak
, q. v., but about the performed

heave offering.

tulsi dare
,

n. The Holy Basil, Ocymum sanctum, Willd. Held in great

veneration by Hindus; some Santal ojhas plant it. (H. tulsl.)

T. sakantf a leaf of the Holy Basil. Chewed by Santals when suffering

from hoarseness.

/ u Is i phut hofo , n. A variety of paddy (v. supra and phul).

tul tulifu, v. a. m., the same as tal talao
,

q. v. Kqmikoe t.t.elkoa
,
he is

urging the workers to work quickly; t.t. bapae kartako calak tggif, they

are hurrying to go.

tuluc, postp., v. a. m. With, together with, along with, in company with;

to take with, side with, cohabit with. In t.e hecena , he came with me;

jel utu t. dakah jomketa
,

I ate rice with meat-curry; uni /. atom laphaika
,

don't fight with him; rgrgp hart t.e godena, he died as he was speaking;

phalna /. trtenaea
,
he lives with him (when used about two of opposite

sex it is generally understood as referring to illicit intercourse); hgp

t.e tahgkana, onatele bqgiadea
, she was together with other people, there-

fore we left her there; ako t.kedeako, they took him along with them

(made him their companion); bitlqhalefkoako
,

nit doko t.kefkoa, they had

outcasted them, now they have taken them up (again); atom kombpo

tulujoka , don’t keep company with thieves; phalna t.enae, he sided with

him (or, she cohabited with so and so); mqkgrdgmareko t.kefkoa
, they

took them along (to attend) the court-case; nui do uni t. bae somanoka ,

he will not be equal to this one.

tuluc btikud
,

v. a. To shake, toss (a child). Word now getting obsolete

(cf. bukud bukud).

tulud bulkud
,

adj. Disorderly; v. a. m. To bring into disorder (mostly

about standing crops), T.b. enkagele sanifaokefa, we collected it (harvested

it) disorderly as it were ; noa hopo do t.b.gea , sukriko t.b.kefa, this paddy

is lying down in all directions, pigs have brought it into disorder.

tulud tukud
, adj., v. m. Decrepit; become do. (old age). Hapam budhi

dqkin t.t.gea (or -ena), the old man and his wife are decrepit (have

become do.) (v. tukup fukup').

tulud tupuc, adj., v. m. Uneven, small; to become do. (crops). Nfsak cas

do t.t.gea, bah hoelena
, this year's crop is uneven, it did not come to

anything; janhq dq t.t.ena , the millet became poor.

tuluna, the same as tqlqna, q. v.

ttiluh , n. A little bit (preceded by kg(id). Kg(id t. emahme, give me a

little (cf. tafah, cuhtn).
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tulup tukup, adj., v. m., the same as tuluc tukuc, q. v.

turn a /, v. a. m. To collect ears after reaping, to glean. Rfhgec hor do

nalha t.kate dinko talaoa

,

poor people spend their day working for wages

and gleaning; irokko tayomte t.me, collect ears, following the reapers;

t.joh kanae, she is gleaning. Tnmal is to pick up ears that have

fallen down during reaping, or ears from straw that has not been cut;

it is done during reaping or just after. (Ho lumbal.)

t u m a l tasah, the same as tnmal tosah, q. v.

turn

q

/ tosah, v. a., v. m. d. To glean and work for others (i. e., with

great trouble). T.t.tcle qsulok kana, we support ourselves by gleaning

and working for others; t.t.joh kanakn
,

they are gleaning and asking

,for work with others (support themselves with difficult}*) (v. supra).

litmb tiy n. A gourd shell used as a bottle or container. The tumbq is

the whole shell of hotof, the bottle gourd, with a hole made near

the stalk -top; it may hold from one to three or four seer. It is

used for taking water in when going, e, g., hunting, also for keeping

seed (mustard, millet, etc.) in. Water kept in this is said to be

kept cool. T.tc dak idime
,

take water with you in a gourd-shell;

t.rr turi itqh bat: ukat'a
,

I have stored mustard seed in the gourd-shell.

(H. tumbd.)

tumbq dak
,

n. Water in a gourd-shell; fig. urine, T.d. bait qithqka

,

water

in a gourd-shell is not defiled (i. e., if one has drunk from a tumbq,

others may drink from the same without having to clean it; this refers

to men only; if a woman should drink from it, it would become defiled);

t.d. joro akantaca
,

his gourd-water (urine) has leaked out (about un-

conscious passing of urine by males, not females); hor jivi t. d.
t
dufucm

do cabayena, a man's soul, w’ater in a gourd, when tilted it is finished

(Santal saying) (v. supra and dak).

tumbq of, n. A kind of mushroom. Large and round; eaten (v. tumbq

and of).

tumbq tqte, n. Gourd shells of different sizes. Tare t.re itq baekakmc
,

store the seed in gourd shells, big and small (v. tumbq and (q(c).

lumbera c, adj. Broad-faced, ugly (mostly used by women). Maraii t. herel

kanae, he is a big broad-faced man; nui t. do celt bat idiyea , who will

take this ugly girl away (marry her) (? cf. tumbq
;

cf. Utmbfqh).

turn byah, adj. Broad-faced, ugly, unshapely (people, vessels). Nui t. mara

herel do gkge khusiaea
,
who would like (to be married to) this wretch of

an ugly man; noa (ukud dg t.gea
,
bah <

t
lhobana

,
this earthenware vessel

is unshapely (has a low neck), it is not shapely (v. supra; mostly used

by women).

tumbril v. tumbyi. (C.)

turn by n. A small gourd-shell; a snake-charmer's pipe (made of a gourd).

Bin gnec /. menaktaea , he has a snake-charmer’s pipe. (H. fumri.)
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tumbut, v. a. m. To bend, hang the head, bow the head; to put close

to, on; adj. Bent, hanging the head. T.kateye jgrneta , he is eating,

bending his head down; iajaoUye Lena, she bent her head, feeling ashamed;

ruhtf t.kedeae
,
he scolded him, so that he hung his head; ggu tMedeako

bqhu
,
they brought the bride with bent head (expression is used about

a bride being brought to her future home without the prospective

parties having seen each other, the marriage to be gone through in man's

home); t.kateye calaU kana
,
he is going with bent head; sahan t.kakme

,

sengtf alo trijok ipgit, put the firewood on the fire to prevent it from

going out.

fuindat6?, n. The dancing-drum. The Santal dancing-drum is made of

burnt clay and is conical in shape. The narrow end is covered with

hanuman or goat's skin, the broad with bullock’s, buffalo’s or goat's

hide. Round the earthenware body (the khgl), leather lacing is wound

(called gir/ii bqdhi or jirhi badhr, v. bqdhi)', the end coverings are kept

in position by long leather strips {(an bqdhi, v. bqdhi) running length-

wise from one end to the other, a ring made of backgm, Sabae grass

(v. mqnyq), being fixed at each end just outside the covering skin «that

has a lacquer covering (v. kharen). The dancing-drum is kept hanging

on the shoulder or round the neck by a string of leather thongs or

I rarely) cord (called (ahgna baker) fixed at the two ends of the drum,

under the left arm, the narrow end in front, so as to be beaten by the

right hand. The narrow end is beaten more than the bread end, the latter

being drummed with the left hand. The covering skin is called pnrq by

some. When dancing, the tunidak (generally two) are kept and drummed

by young men who jump in front of the girls dancing. T. gokkateye

ruyeta are doneta, carrying the dancing-drum, he drums and jumps about.

iMundari, Jlo daman.)

/ uni dak

,

the same as tumdak

,

q. v.

tu mi, pers. pr. 2nd pers. sing. Thou, you. (Only in songs; Bihari tumi.)

tumsq/t, adj. Broad-faced, corpulent, ungainly (women’s abuse of men).

T. mara htrel
\
pante barae kanae

,

this over-fat wretch of a man, he is

putting himself beside (us girls) (cf. tumbyqn).

tti mu/, n. Marrow (of bones). T. gutu adokmc,
iafkatebo jgma, pick the

marrow out, we shall pack it in leaves and fry it in the fire and eat it;

/. datiena, the marrow has become liquid; /. dakentaea kqmi kqmite, his

marrow has become liquid by constantly working (used about men and

bullocks that have become feeble).

/ u in u s it k, v. tomosuk.

tank hi, the same as tankhi, q. v. Nawa tjaitgra kana r, tyem, it is a

bullock new here, keep an eye on it; oyak t.atalepe
,
peya hoygk/e calak

kana
, watch our house, we are going away on a visit; peya Lkopt

,
oka

setf khanko hijnk kana
,
look after the visitors, to see from which side

they are coming.
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tunum, v. a. To feel (with the hand). Kan{ha? t. qikqume, bile akana $e

bah, feel the Jack fruit with your fingers, whether it is ripe or not;

daka t. qikquwe, isin akana se bah , feel the rice, whether it is cooked

or not; ti t.taeme, cet lekae ruqk kan
t

feel his hand (pulse), what kind

of fever he is suffering from; hakoh t. hamkedea, I felt a fish with my
hand; tJJeh htfena, 1 came feeling my way (in darkness); /. rakap

t. argokedeah f phalna kanae, I felt him up and down, it is so and so;

celt CQh reargeye tJtidiha
,
someone or other touched me with a cold

hand; t. jqptfle heiena, we came feeling our way (it was so dark that it

was like having closed our eyes).

tunuh, n. A self-shooting bow to shoot rats. The tunuh is something

like a cross-bow; the bow is fixed to a piece of wood at the top-end of

which a hole is made; an arrow with a sharp piece of iron is so arranged

that when the rat touches the bait in the hole, the bow goes off and

the arrow is shot into the hole and through the head of the rat. It is

fairly effective. T. odaome
,
godobon ggckoa, set the selfshooting bow,

we shall kill rats; /. ak, the bow fixed to the tnnuh (v. tun with in-

fixed n). Tunuh is also used for bag dhinuk

,

q. v., called kul /. or

tqrup a self-shooter to kill tigers or leopards.

tun f v. a. m. To shoot with an arrow; fig. to kill by witchcraft (this last

meaning being rare); throw oneself along (tree-snakes). Sukriye t.kedea
}

he shot the pig with an arrow; fu(ite clriye t. ggckedea , he shot the

bird dead with a blunt arrow; jele t. tapkedea
,
he sent an arrow through

the deer; hawal murum bin dg nig dare khgn hana dareteye t. calaoena

,

the tree-snake passed from this tree to that by throwing itself along.

(Ho tuih ; Muncjari tuih.)

Tuh dh&r disont

,

n. A country mentioned in the traditions. To the south-

west of the present abode of the Santals.

tuhgau , v. (uhgqn.

tupud, v. a. m. To push down, to bend down, lose one’s balance, fall on

the head, fall headlong; adv. (-te). Headlong, head foremost. Ho?o hoeteye

t.keta, the wind bent the (ears of the) paddy down; dhaka t.kedeako ,

they pushed him down, so he fell on his head; nu /. akanae, he has drunk

so that he is sitting bent; dakf loe jgkhed kuireye Lena, when drawing

water he fell headlong down into the well; dare khgn t.teye hurhqyena,

he fell headlong down from the tree; Ueye bqjiyena, he turned a somer-

sault head foremost.

tupuh,
v. recipr. of tuh, q. v. To shoot at one another with bows and

arrows. Aintqi repec kargntekin Lena, they shoot at each other with bow

and arrow having a quarrel over a woman (one trying to rob another

of his wife, or, fighting for a girl).

tuphqn
,

n., v. a. m. A storm, typhoon; to blow down; to harass, be tired

of, weary of, disgusted with. T. dara kana
,

a storm is coming; dak

dakteye t,keflea, we were harassed by the continual rain; calak calaktelc
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t.etta , we got tired by walking along; jondra hgete t.ena, the Indian

corn was blown down by the wind. (A. H. tuftin.)

tup hint, the same as tuphin
, q. v.

tup h in, v. a. To recognize, observe, perceive, discover, become sensible

of, to mark. T.kedeah, uni kangeae, I recognized him, it is he; aleren

bqhu jiupe t.ledea
,
okale coe calaoen

,
did you observe our daughter-in-law,

in which direction she may have gone; uttiati kathale t.keftaea, ergyc

mesalketo
,
we perceived that he mixed false matters into his 'statement;

[tikuc bah t.latia, raput kana mgnte, I did not observe that the earthen-

ware pot is broken (has a fissure); colgnreye Loti kana
, he is recognized

by his behaviour.

tur, n. The beam on which the cloth is rolled in weaving. T.rege ten

idiati kicricko samfaoa ,
they roll the cloth up on the roller as it is woven.

(H. tur; the local Mohammedan weavers use this word.)

tur
t

n. Age. Nukin do mit /. kora kanakin, these two young men are

of the same age; ac t. kufi do jotgko jawaeyena
,
all the girls of her age

have been married (v. infra).

tur, n. Species, breed. (C. ; not here, A. H. taur.)

turqm
,

n. A certain tree. Used in Santal medicine.

tur$t, adv. Speedily, directly, forthwith, instantly, at once. T.ge mar
hijutime, come at once back; bqdhia jonte reahko sirjqu gotketa t.ge,

they at once brought up the matter of eating the castrated pig; sendra

calati reati t.geko ehgpkefa, they commenced on the spur of the moment

to talk about going to hunt. (H. turant.)

turbita, n. A certain climber. Used in Santal medicine.

Turi
, n. A non-Aryan caste of cultivators and workers in bamboo, chiefly

found in Chota Nagpur. In these parts Santals take them to be a kind

of Dom (cf. H. turi, a trumpet; Santals have an idea that the name is

due to these people blowing a trumpet; Mun<jari turi),

turiq
, n. Age. Uni /. haram do bqnutikoa noa atore, there are no old

men of his age in this village (v. tur).

turi torkari, n., the same as torkari, q. v. T.t. haf khgnie kirih qgukcta
,

we bought and brought curry vegetables from the market. (Desi turi

torkari.)

turii
,

adj. f., the same as torla, q. v., applied to females.

turmu

j

,
n., the same as tarbuj

, q. v.

turmu l

\

n. A kind of lac-like insect living in trees (so said; but the

statement may be doubtful). Turmul rasa, n. A kind of white stuff

appearing on the sal leaves when they fall in the spring; collected by

children, and eaten; very sweet.

Turosko
, n. Turkey. (H. turushka ; word knowm since the war of 1914— 18.)

turpi, v. turphi.

turphi, n. A side, party; v. a. m. To bring to one’s side. Mit t.teko

digriadea, they decreed the case in his favour ex parte; mit t. mcnatikoa,
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they are of one side; ako t.kefkoako, they brought them over to their

side; mtfnjhi t.yenako . they became of the headman's side (went over to)

(v. torop).

tursi, the same as tutsi, q. v. Tursi is the form mostly used by Santals

in these parts. T. pindq, a small structure made of earth, put up in the

courtyard or near the house, in which the Holy Basil is planted (among

Santals seen with ojhas); /. dak, a kind of holy water (a branch of the

plant is placed in water; with this branch some of this water is sprinkled

on persons, by which they are made clean; especially the young men

who are possessed by the jatra donga are sprinkled in this way). Burn

(or tno(a) tursi, n., the same as gkdpa ghqrX, q. v. (quite different from

the tursi),

tursi phul hopo
, n. A variety of paddy (v. tuisi phut),

turtfi, v. a. m. To add, exaggerate, overstate, colour, garble, concoct,

fabricate. Kathae t.yefa
,
in dQ nonka do ban men akafa, he is exagger-

ating, I have not spoken thus; noa doe t.yet kana , he is concocting this;

t. katha do atom laialea
,
asolakge laime, don’t tell us 'a fabricated story,

tell what is the real thing.

turtq turti, v. a. m., the same as turtQ, q. v. (also mutually to exaggerate).

T.t.yef kanae
,

he is exaggerating; t.t.k kanakin, they are mutually

exaggerating.

turte, adv., the same as tur$t, q. v. T.n ruqpkatama, I shall return it to

you at once; /. calakf hoeokgetama
,
you will have to go immediately;

t.ge sen hec gQdokme
,
pepa opakre atom dupupa

,
go and come back without

delay, don’t be sitting in the house of friends. (H. turt.)

tur tumbuc, v. a. m. To humble, put down, make pliant, meek; adj. List-

less. Ruhet t.t.kedeako
,
bae rqp dapeafa, they scolded him and humbled

him, he was unable to say anything; t.t.enae lajaote , he became silent

and meek from shame; nui U. do bae rap dapeaka, this listless person

is unable to say anything (cf. tumbut).

turn, n. A certain tree. The Santals here have heard the name, but not

seen the tree.

turudhum
, adj., v. a. m. Unsightly, dirty, full of grass; thick, dense; to

make, become unsightly, etc., dense. Raca do t<gea, boko sapha akafa ,

the courtyard is full of rubbish, they have not cleaned; t.in qikquefa,

ban um napka akana, I am feeling dirty (unsightly), I have not had a

bath and washed my hair; hoete opaMe t.kda, the storm has made the

house unsightly; bir do t.ena netar, the forest has become dense (with

undergrowth) at 'present (cf. turn toko),

tur tii, num. Six. T. boehawale
, we are six brothers; /. din, Six days;

A poesa, six pice.

Turuiak, ord.num. The sixth (inanimate). T. opak do aUaM kantalea ,

the sixth house is our one.
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Turuiyif, ordLnum. The sixth (animate). T. gidrq doe kopa kana, the

sixth child is a boy.

Turui gel, num. Sixty. T.g.ak(-ti), the sixtieth.

Turui sae
, num. Six hundred. (Kherw. turui, turuia

;

Mon, Alak,

Kaseng, Boloven *arau; Lave, Niahon trou; Sedang, Bahnar t&drou.)

turn lota

,

n. A certain creeper. Used in Santa! medicine. (H. lata, creeper;

B. /?/*.)

turn runt, the same as turn rutu
, q. v.

turn rutu, adv., v. a. Tunelessly; to play the flute do. (children who are

learning). 7>. tirioko orghet kana, they are playing the flute tunelessly

;

9r*sgty* t.t.yef kana, he is playing the flute tunelessly, it is a nuisance

(onomat.).

turn tukq, n., adj., v. a. m. Rubbish, litter; dirty, full of rubbish, unsightly;

to make; become do. Gofa racare t.t. ntenaka

,

there is rubbish all over

the courtyard; orak t.t. hflok kana
, bako sapha akafa, the house looks

unsightly, they have not cleaned it; kulhiko t.t. akafa
,
they have made

the village street full of rubbishy goto raca bogete t.t. akana , the whole

courtyard has become very full of litter (cf. turudhum ; cf. tukq. ; cf. Mun<jari

turn tuka, a squirrel’s nest).

turburOn, v. a. To drive, hurry on, hasten, urge. Dharao akaftaeale,

dingeye Lellea, we owe him some money, he is daily urging us to pay;

rajren sipqkiye t.keflea

,

the zemindar’s peon drove us (out to do some

work); khajna Iqgife t.eflea

,

he is urging us to pay the rent (fallen due);

guiiye t.efkoa, he is hurrying the servants (to work) (v. tapbapao
;

v. infra).

tupbupiq, the same as tapbqpiq, q. v.

tupi, n. The mustard plant and seed, Brassica campestris, L.; fig. a boy,

bridegroom. The Santals distinguish the following varieties:

Badam (or badom) tupi, having black seed.

Lufm tupi, having black seed.

Man tupi, (cf. Ho, Mundari mani, mustard).

Rqi tupi, having yellow, small seed.

Tkqjiq. (or tkqpiq) tupi, having yellow seed. All these are cultivated

by the Santals for the sake of ther oil. A common name for them all

is jinis, q. v. They do not, as a rule, extract the oil themselves; this

is done by the Hindu oilmen (HU ). By selling the mustard seed that

ripens in the cold season, they frequently get the money needed for

paying their agricultural rent. The leaves of the plant are eaten in curry.

7*. do rabaft din cas kana, the mustard plant is a cold-weather crop;

t. do sisir cas, the mustard is a dew-crop (dew gives the necessary

moisture); badom t. ar (ko&Q t- 4q datromtele ira usut iqle, ar dosra

/. dole toda, we reap the badom and thqdiq mustard with the sickle,

because they are high, and the other mustard plants will puli' dut; tupi

5f Hhnikpe soedayeta
, are you buying mustard or Sesame seed (a girl or

a boy).
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tufi baha fangs

t

t
v. a. To see yellow (when fainting, etc.). Jhaeyente /.

b.h b.kefa, I fainted and all looked yellow to me (v. supra, baha and

fa*g*t).

tufi efrf, n. A certain small bird, so called because frequently seen in

the mustard field.

tufi ghufiy the same as fan ghofi, q- v - (also pronounced tun ghoft).

tufi jhara, the same as tun sim
, q. v.

tufi pafhao
,

v. a. To recite an incantation. Ojha do t.p.kate fati hofko

erakoa
,
the ojhas recite an incantation over mustard seed and scatter

this on persons who are in convulsions; ojha do t.ko p.a
f
ar gsndrsite

ghtfkate 4°rare ss ntalareko fataboa, jemon aloko rut?#, the ojhas recite

an incantation over mustard seed some of which is wrapped up in a rag

and tied to the loin-string or to a necklace, in order that the person may
not become ill (it is done both as a prophylactic against an evil eye, witch-

craft, etc., and to keep fever down) (v. pafhao).

tufi rufi%
adv., v. a. Discordantly; to play the flute shrilly (one who does

not know) (onomat.; cf. tin rift ).

tufi sim (baha), n. A certain plant, Orobanche indica, Ham. In the Santal

country, it is found growing in well-manured mustard fields.

tufi tilmih , n. Mustard and Sesame seed; fig. girl and boy, bride and

bridegroom (v. tufi and tilmih).

Turttk, n. A Turk, Mussulman, the Mussulman cavalry. T. Musfa do

bako rapakkoa
,
topakoako , the Turks and Mohammedans do not cremate

people, they bury them; noa disom do T. disom , bhand disom , this country

is a country of the Turks, a defiled country. (P. H. turk and turuk.)

Tufuk afa ,
n. The Turk's measure of capacity. The expression is heard

in the gyi cwnqufa during the Sohrae, No Santal has been able to

explain the real meaning to the writer; v. 4<*h dafan.

tufuhf n. The stocks (for prisoners); v. a. To put in the stocks. The
tufufi is not seen any more; it comprised two heavy pieces of wood
with holes, one leg being inserted and the pieces pressed together,

there thus being no possibility of getting away. It was used before there

were prisons. The writer has seen one man who had been punished in

this way; he had marks on his legs from this punishment inflicted on

him after the insurrection in 1855. Lubin hofamko Lledea
, they put old

Lubin in the stocks.

ittfuh, v. a. m. To fill, cram, stuff; the same as tofoh , q. v.

tuska , n., adj. Such and such, so and so (person). Used when name is

not mentioned for some reason. Phaina t. hohgakotn
,
call so and so people;

t.ren kanat nui do, this one belongs to such and such a person ; t.tekoh

hiriUtkoa
, I paid so and so*s family a visit. (Mutitjari tuska, phaina tuska.)

tuskil
, n., v. a. Fault, misconduct, offence, crime; to commit do. Sfitfad

/. hoe akantalea, a bad thing has happened for us (a not intended crime)

;

fagor Ue do bakd dakqtjh* they do not fine without there being an
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offence; amak t. kana
, amtege Xftjnte, it is your fault, extinguish it your-

self (pay the fine); ament tJekhan amgeko saftnea, if you commit a fault,

they will catch you (punish you); /. nit batata ,
fault runs about (Santal

saying, one never knows when one may be implicated); /. akat hor dQ

bah jalayede kana, abogebo jatak kana, the person who has committed

a fault is not distressed, we are distressed (i. e., he sits quiet, while

they of the village council have to do everything (efi A. H. taq&r).

tuskud, adj. Plump, fat and round, well-fed (people, animals). Dqbi, hg(Qk

ar bQhgkko mofate t.e hflok kana, he is looking plump because his back

(shoulder), neck and head are fat; nui bqdhiq Hq t.e mo(a akana, this

hog has become plump and fat.

tut, n. The Mulberry tree, Morus indica, L. Only planted. (H. tut.)

tutiq, n. Blue vitriol, bluestone, sulphate of copper. T. reak misiko benaoa

fata htndt ocoe Iqgif, they make ntisi (q. v.) with bluestone to blacken

the teeth. (H. tutiya.)

tntiyq
, v. tutiq.

tutkufiq, n. A small hut. Hutfue htuftn t.re mcnaklea, qurile ojraga napfak

dQ, we live in a small tiny hut, we have not as yet built a large house;

noa t.re nunqttt horko sahgp kana, can so many people find room in this

tiny hut (v. kup\i ).

tutri bin, n. A certain snake, Russell's earth-snake, Ervx conicus. Non-

poisonous. A potsherd found in the hole where this snake lives is taken

and put in the vessel in which paddy is boiled, in the belief that this

will increase the rice. T.b. do nindq jokhtd parkymre dfdkate nunuriko

gtroka orko nunnia ,
ar gidrq caydbolko cgpgdakoa, jtmgn aloko rag, the

Russell’s earth-snake during night-time climbs up into the bed and bites

the nipple, and sucks, and it gives the child its tail to suck to prevent

it from crying (so they tell).

tutri, adj. f., the same as totra
, q. y., but applied to females. Who speaks

imperfectly, lisping.

tutu Pffc, adv\, v. a. m. Crammed, crowdedly; to stuff, overfill, cram,

crowd. T.p. ofakko bglQ ptmd akata, they have gone in and filled the

house cram-full; t.p.ko ader akata bqndi, they have overfilled (the house)

with paddy-bundles; (ttkud kicridteko t.p.keta, they crammed the earthen-

ware pot with clothes (to be boiled); fumqh t.p.yena, caoie iherente, the

small pot was overfilled, there being too much rice (cf. ptfe pefc).

tutur, distrib.num. Each six, by sixes. T. (akakateko ematUa, they gave

us each six rupees; /. gofgdko bqndi akata
,
they have made up six paddy-

bundles each; t.kate kbit hocycntakoa, they got six rice-fields each;

t. dmkateko kqmi ocokeflea
,
they made us work six days each of us

(v. turui).

tutu tutu, adv., v. a. Tootingly; to toot, to blow a horn. Sakwako orghet

kana they are blowing the horns, making tooting sounds; kqu4% ehgae

U.yefa, he is blowing the conch shell (onomat.).
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tut, v. a. d. To cry into the ear, tell distinctly. Tinqkin t.ama
,
bam

anjomet kana
,
how much am I to cry into your ear, you do not hear

(or, listen); gh<yri ghafim t. ocok kana ,
it has again and again to be

shouted into your ear; holah t. ofoadea, bae kqmilaka
,

I told him distinctly

yesterday, he did not do it (onomat.).

tut drt, n. The Crimson-breasted barbet, Xantholaema hsematocephala.

Seton din tioklenkhan t.c. do tut tutko yaga, when the hot season comes,

the Crimson-breasted barbets call tut tu

f

(onomat.).

tut kuf'ta, the same as tutkuriq, q. v. (tut k. is the more common form).

tut tut, adv. In large volumes, in clouds (smoke). T.t. dhuq. rakap kana ,

smoke is rising in large volumes; ofak t.t. dhbq, pzrtc akana
,
the house

is full of dense smoke; gQetha s&gtlko jol akata ,
t.t. dhuftk kana, they

have made up fire with cow-dung fuel, there is a heavy smoke.

tuw<?ti, v. tuqn.

tuwei

\

v. fuel.

tuwef
, the same as tuhef, q. v.

T.

is an abruptly checked / without the off-glide. The tongue is put into

position for articulating a t; the air current is cut sharply off and per-

mitted to pass on only when the off-glide and all traces of the / have

been eliminated. When changed to its full consonant t becomes d. The
t is found preceded by ill vowels; it is naturally only final. It is found

closing verbal suffixes of the Active Voice. E. g. at, mucat, -et, tet, ntft,

kef
,

-fcf, akat
,

-at, -kaf% .bit, of got, tohof, ut. It might be noted that

present-day Santals (especially men, much less women) have commenced
to exchange the f with d before the finite a in the verb; this is naturally

due to the a being, taken as belonging to the same stress-unit as the

preceding verbal suffix, which it originally was not. Where no vowel

follows, the f is always sounded.
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Th.

th is the aspirated voiceless inter-dental or post-dental explosive sound.

What is written about the dental / also applies to this sound* It is

found initial and medial. It must not be confused with the sound

represented by th in English.

th a, n. Bottom (of water), settling place; v. a. m. To fathom, find a place,

settle. Th. bah hamok katta
,
no bottom is found (too deep water); nukin

reak th. bah hamok kana, bah dg jivfC menakkin , bah dgkin ggden, any place

where these two are, cannot be found, who knows whether they are

alive or dead; gada th.eme
,
pargm dajreakabon sf bah

,
fathom the river

(find out how deep it is), whether we shall be able to cross or not;

ato lagilko t.kefa, they found a place for a village (and decided to settle

there); ngtid^ko tit.vena

,

they settled down for good here; ngqdc taken

reak th. bah qtkquk kana

,

it does not seem to be a place to stay here

(also occasionally) (v. tab
;
B. thk; H. th&h, bottom).

thabqli
,

v. thalhali

.

thaepQk
,

v. m. Tb sit down exhausted; adj. Exhausted. Th.e dufupena ,

he sat down dead tired; go(a hore /. hijuk kana, he is coming, sitting

down exhausted again and again the whole way; sefer torae th.ena, as

soon as he arrived he sat down exhausted.

/hagai, v. a. To peck, bite. Bine th.kidiha
, the snake bit me (v. thaglao

,

the more common form).

thagal thagal
t

adv., v. a. Drawing and sucking; to draw in sucking. Seta

hopQH ehgat th.th.ko nunuyede kana , the pups are drawing the teat, sucking

their mother; gidrq ehgatttfe th.th.ede kana, the child is drawing (the

nipple) in sucking its mother (v. thaglao).

thaglao
,

v. a. To peck, bite (and let go), bite and tear (off). Setae thJkedea,

the dog bit him (and let go); gidi god (fahgrako th.jgme kana, the vultures

are eating the dead bullock, pecking and tearing; kupit stm hgpgne th.

idiana , the kite carried the chicken away, tearing it asunder.

thagla thqgii, adv., v. a. m. Picking and biting; to bite, pick into many
pieces; to bite at each other. Toyo <jahgra th.thJko jgme kana, the jackals

are eating the bullock, biting and tearing; gidiko th.th.yede kana god seta,

the vultures are picking and tearing the dead dog; sim sqq<ft'kin thdh.k
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kana % the two cocks are pecking; th.thjoh kanako gidi
,
the vultures are

pecking and tearing (to get food).

thak, v. tka.

thak, n. A portion, part, lot, pile, batch, group; v. a. m. To put in a lot,

pile, heap. Ifa th.ko dQhQ akafa, they have put the bricks in a pile; hojro

bi$4Q lh.tk.ko doko akata
,
they have put the paddy sheaves in separate

piles; th.th. duyuppe, hml hepon mif s(C ar mejiuko mit sec, sit down in

separate lots, the men on one side and the women oh one side; hehelko

calak kana th.th., they are going one flock after another to attend a

festival; khqrgire btydgko thJketa
,
they piled the sheaves on the threshing-

floor; palfanko th.ketkoa
,
they placed the soldiers in groups; hir haparaok

fagif korako th.ena, the young men were placed in a group preparatory

to running a race. (H. thak .)

(ha k a man
, adj. Well-to-do, rich. (C.)

thakam thukum
,

v. a. To order to be quiet. Th.th.kefkoale,
bako bataolaka,

we ordered them to be quiet, they did not obey; th.th . bah bataoa
,
dalegeah

,

l will not obey your order to be quiet, I will thrash him (cf. tham thum ).

thakao

,

v. a. m. To tire, weary; to be tired, exhausted. Kami kqmite

kadako th.kefkina, they exhausted the two buffaloes by constant work;

dal th.kedeako

,

they beat him, so that he became exhausted; ruqteye

th.ena, he has become exhausted through fever; ddfa ddrateye th.ena

,

he became tired through walking about; jam th.enako. they became tired

eating (could not eat any more). (H. thakand.)

thakar bakar

,

adj., v. a. m. Besmeared, greasy; to besmear, sully, make,

become dirty. Th.b.e Iqsq( akana
,
he has become besmeared with mud;

dal mdydmkedeleko tU.b.kedea

,

they besmeared him, beating him, so that

the blood flowed; hojro rghQeteye th.b.ena

,

she was besmeared with mud,

planting paddy (v. thgkgr bgkQr).

thakar bakar, adj. Tired, wearied. (C, not here.)

thaka thyki, adj., v. a. m. Tired, exhausted; to tire, weary, exhaust. Th.lh.h

kmni kana

,

1 am working myself tired; asen bayakidihteko th.th.kidiha

,

they exhausted me by dragging me round everywhere; dufup th.th.yenah,

I became tired sitting; ruQtclc th.th.yena t we have become exhausted by

constant fever. (H. ihaktt thakf.)

thakdama
,

v. a. m. To keep back, retard, detain, restrain, dissuade.

Th.kidihte eskarge calak hoeyentiha
,

because he detained me, 1 had to

go alone (the others going in advance); cedakem th.yefkoa, why are you

restraining them; daka utureye th. akana , he has been delayed by the

rice and curry (not being ready) (cf. dgm\ cf. thakao).

thak daman, v. a. m. To subdue, put down, quell, suppress, tranquillize,

pacify, quiet, allay, check, stop. ThJ. hatafkom, stop them in the

meanwhile; th.d. bako bataoa , they will not heed the efforts to keep them

quiet; th.d.enako, they were checked (v. supra; v. H. daman

,

subduing;

cf. kdk daman).
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thak doma
,
the same as thakdama

,

q. v.

thake thak, the same as thak k( thak, q. v.

thak kc thak
, adv. In portions, lots, parts, groups, batches. Th.kJh.ko

dghg akafa, they have put it down in separate lots/ th.kdh.ko calak kana

,

they are going in batches (separate parties) (v. thak).

thakfa thukfq ,
v. a. To hunt for, nudge, search (with the hands); adv.

Feeling round (with hands), butting. NUtofakre bqfi ih.th.it ham bafaketa ,

I tried to find the brass cup, feeling with my hands in the dark house;

caoteh th.th .
.
qguketa , I brought some rice, having hunted for it here and

there; nunu quriko g$r ham dhqbii seta hgpgnko th.th.eta, the pups are

butting with the snout until they get hold of the teat.

thakfa thukfi,
the same as thakfa thukfq

, q. v. Th.th . do cetetn ham
bafayefa, what are you trying to find feeling round with your hands;

tn^rgm hgpgne th.th.yet kana nunu ham lagit, the kid is nudging with

the snout to get hold of the teat (v. thukfq thukfi).

thak thak, adv., v. a. m. In groups, lots; to put in groups, assort. Th.th.

jinisko dghQ akafa
,

they have put the things down in separate lots;

adwanak ar tekeak Caole th.th.pe
,
put the sun-dried and boiled rice in

separate groups (v. thak).

thak thakao
,

v. a. To hinder, impede. (C.)

thata, n., adj., v. m. Marsh; marshy, boggy, spongy; to sink, stick in do.

(also in debt). Sagaf th.re thqliyena
,

the cart sank down in the bog;

th. din kana ntfar, it is boggy time at present; noa hgr do th.gea ,
this

road is marshy; rinreye th. akana
,
he is sunk down in debt. (Mun<jari

thal\ v. thqli.)

thalak thuiuk, the same as thalak thuluk
, q. v.

thalak thuluk, adv., v. m. Stumblingly, unsteadily; to stumble, walk un-

steadily (children learning to walk, old, feeble people). Th.th.e coco

bafak kana gidrq
,

the child is toddling unsteadily; th.thulugok kanae

butfhi dg
,
the old (feeble) woman is walking unsteadily (v. thqluk thqluk?;

Muncjari thala thulu).

that balao
, v. a. m. To frighten, scare, excite. Rgfteye th.b.kcfkoa ,

he

frightened them by what he said; ona katha ahjgmkateko th.b.ena
,
they

were scared having heard of that matter.

thal balao
,
v. m. To be near bearing, parturition (especially used about

cattle, not considered proper about women). Bitkile th.b. akana, thofa

din khangeye busqgoka
,
the buffalo cow is near bearing, in a few days

she will give birth to a calf.

thal bqli

\

adj., v. a. m. Near parturition; to make visibly pregnant; to be

near parturition (animals, also women). Th.b.geae nut gqi dg, this cow
is near parturition; phalna hgpgneratko th.b.kedea, somebody has im-

pregnated so and so’s daughter (now far gone); mtrgme th.b.yena
,
the

goat is near kidding.

t It ale, v. jale thale.
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thalhalao

,

v. m. To be laid low, stricken, ravaged (by illness, about many).

Phalna ato do bogeteko th . akana, hopko godena, the people of such

and such village have been hard stricken, many people have died;

nhgedteko th . akana , they are laid low by hunger (dying from famine).

thalgd thalgd, the same as thapod thapQC, q. v.

thalod thapod,
the same as thapod thapod, q. v.

thalpe, adj., v. a. m. Short (hair, branches); to cut, become do. Phalna

dg up th.getaea, sudoM bah jutoktaea
, so and so*s hair is short, she cannot

get it tied up in a hair-knot; noa dan do th . dare kana

,

this tree is a

tree having short branches (hanging down); upko th.ke(taea
,
they cut her

hair short (so that it does not reach farther down than to the neck);

bare th. akana, the Banyan tree has grown up with short branches (and

not high). (C. gives the meaning as “slow, sluggish, inactive;” not so

used here.)

thal that

\

n., adj., v. a. m. Deep mud; boggy, muddy; to make, become

do. Katfa th.th.reye job* akana , the buffalo is lying down in the deep

mud; kulhi do th.th.getakoa
,

their village street is boggy; gopa th.th.

akana
, the (floor of the) cattle shed has become muddy; hopo khttko

th.th . akafa, they have made the rice-field boggy (preparatory to planting).

(H. thal thal, soft, squashy.)

thal thal

\

v. thol (hgl. (C.)

thal thalao, v. a. m. To make boggy; to shake, heave, quake, undulate.

Kada gorako th.th.kefa
,

the buffaloes have made the cattle-shed into a

bog (by urinating and trampling); Qt lapaotenre dalahi th.th.ena
,
when

there was the earthquake, the marsh heaved; Iqsq( th.th.k kana , the

mud is quivering; toa th.th.k kantaca taram jokhfd, her breasts quake

when she walks. (H. thalthalUna ; cf. daldalao .)

thal thol, n. A place to stay. Okare hff th.th.ge bqnuka , there is nowhere

a place to stay; th.th . bqwuktakoa
,
they have no place to live in; thJh.e

ham akafa, he has found a place to stay (cf. H. that; v. thol).

thal thol, v. a. m. To provide, collect, make ready. Bapla hgite th.th .

akafa, he has provided for the marriage (all things necessary for the

feast); daka utu th.th , akana , ma dupup ocokope
,
the rice and curry are

ready prepared, now make them sit down (cf. supra).

tham
,

v. a. m. To settle, stop; to dwell, stay; n. Abode. (fad hgpko

th.kefkoa
,

they stopped the dancers; cala/tho th.ktfkoa, they prevented

them from going (forbade); noa atoreko th. akana, they have settled in

this village; okare th. menahtabon QV<fcbo rugpa, we shall return to where

we have our abode (v. infra).

tham, n, A pillar, pier (of bricks or stone;; v. a. J o make do. Sakg

Peak barea th. menaka , the bridge has two piers; jfr'wfa ^eak th., the

verandah pillars; th.ko benao akafa, they have built a pillar; simg are•

teko th. akafa, they have put up masonry pillars along the boundary.

(H. thamb.)

83
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tkamak thqkuf, adv., v. m. Unsteadily, slippingly; to walk do. (owing to

the muddy state of the ground). Th.th.le h$iena, bale hfi hti darcata,

we came slipping and skidding, we were unable to come quickly; uni

hafame th.th.ok kana, the old man is walking unsteadily.

thamakur
,
n. Tobacco, Nicotians tabacum, L. Th.bon jQtnlege

,

let us

before anything else chew some tobacco; th.e rQhQt akafa, he has planted

tobacco plants; df th. cmakopc pefako ,
do give the visitors tobacco.

Practically all Santa! men (now also a few women) chew tobacco. The

dried leaf is mixed' with mussel-lime and, in the left hand palm, ground

into a mass with the thumb of the right hand; a pinch of this stuff is

thereupon given to each one present, who throws it into his mouth and

commences to chew it; it is kept in the mouth until the taste of the

tobacco is no longer felt (they say, one to two hours), when the stuff is

spat out. When people meet anywhere and wish to have a talk, they

will ask for tobacco and use this as an excuse. This is the most common
way of using tobacco; they will also smoke it rolled up in a leaf (v. cufi);

very few have commenced to smoke the hookah. The Santals may
cultivate tobacco themselves but as a rule they buy the dried leaf in

shops. They distinguish a large number of different kinds, the different

names having relation to where the tobacco is supposed to have grown,

or the way in which it is made up, also by whom it is used. (H. tambftku ;

Muncjari thamaku.)

Bilqti th a kind of tobacco supposed to have originally come from

Europe; stronger than other kinds.

Bantbako th., a kind of tobacco with very large leaves.

Bhambakhur th.. the same as bantbako th. (v. bhatnbakhur).

Bhifuqk th., leaf-stalk tobacco (v. bhifuqk).

Cqitqli th., tobacco cut in the month of Cat, q. v.

Deko th., tobacco sold by Dekos (black).

Deko bilqti th., a light-coloured tobacco.

Ganja th., not tobacco, but gahja, q. v.

Hqt th., tobacco cultivated by Santals.

Hqt biiqti th the bilqti kind, cultivated by Santals.

Jgm th., tobacco that is chewed.

Kqcri th., tobacco that is chewed while still fresh, consequently locally

produced.

Khaera th., tobacco with lime.

Mohgra th., tobacco prepared for the hookah (mixed with molasses).

Mgera th., lit. tobacco smoked in the hookah or as cufi, q. v.

Sartal th., tobacco leaves of the young plant.

Surti th., lit. tobacco from Surat, tobacco smoked in the hookah or in cufi.

firom cupi th., small leaves of tobacco.

Tirom ph$kr$& th., the same as firom cupi.

Tirom sakam th., the same as firom cupi.
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thamakhur, v. thamakur.

thamao,
v. a. m. To quieten, allay. TkJtefkoako

, they quietened them;

jhoffrakko th.ena
, they ceased quarrelling. (H. thamdnS; very rare.)

thamar, n. Tobacco. (C.)

thambhao , v. tambhao (the ordinary Santal pronunciation).

thamgq4h v. a. m. To settle, settle for good, dwell; n. Residence, abode,

dwelling place. Atffol doko th.kedea, bat dqr ba?ata, now they have

made (the young wife) settle down, she does not run away; okarepe

th.yentabona , where have you settled down (found a place to live);

qurile th.Ua, hatjufe nhantff menaU hatafUgea

,

we have not as yet settled

down for good, meanwhile, we live here and there; aleak th . do noa

atorege, our dwelling place is in this village (v. tham and gq4r).

tham khunfi, the same as kham khunfi, q. v. (v. tham). Not commonly used.

tham thum, v. a. m. To quieten, appease, become free from. Uni aloe

ih.ih.lihkhan cef cgh cekakea

,

if he had not quietened me, who knows

what I might have done; nitok doko th.th.ena
,
bako mokgrdomaea, now

they have been appeased, they will not bring lawsuits against each

other; ruqkle th.th.ena teheh gapa do, we are free from illness at the

present time (cf. H. tham, support, pillar).

than, n., v. a. A sacred place for worship, where an emblem of a bonga

is placed; to make such a place. Bonga th.
y
the place where a bonga

is worshipped; jahgr th., the sacred grove; th. dare, a tree in the sacred

grove where a stone is placed as an emblem of the bonga worshipped;

tnqhjhi th., the erection where the original village headman’s spirit is

worshipped (v. mqhjhi than ); Kqli th., a place where Kali is worshipped

and where her image is; noa dare butare Jaher era hutumteko th. akafa

,

they have made a place for the worship of the Lady of the Sacred Grove

at the foot of this tree. The bonga is supposed to reside at such a place.

(H. than.)

than, n. A piece of cloth. Th. sudhq/e kirihketa kicrii
,
we bought the

whole piece of the cloth; th. kg thanko ha{ akafa, they have brought

whole pieces of cloth for selling; th. kicric menaka
,
bako qkrih akata

thora hO, the whole piece of cloth is there, they have not sold even a

small bit of it. (H. than.)

than a, n. A police station; v. a. To set up do. Dumkqreko th. akata,

ar Qndgnak th.re aetna pulis menakkoa, they have set up a police station

in Dumka, and in the police station there is a great number of police-

men. (H. thanft.)

thanadar, n. The person in charge of a police station. (H. thSnSddr.)

tkanak thqkuf, the same as thamak thqkuf, q. v.

thanak thakur
,
the same as thamak thakur

, q. v.

than bathan
, n. The abode, residing place (used in bakhfr\ very rarely

about people). Jfkhd th. tdhd b. calaUme, go to wherever your abiding

place may be (said to a bonga that is supposed to have possessed a
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man, whereupon they slap the man on the back); ihak th.b. do pkalna

atore, my abode is in such and such a village (may be said to a stranger,

but very rarely); okare th.b. menaktama, oqfa 4yur idiltnt

,

lead us to the

place where you have your abode (said to a bonga which is being exorcised)

(v. than and bathan).

than bqisqu, v. a. To set up a place for worship (used about Hindus).

Dibi th.ko b. akafa, they have set up a place for worshipping Durga

(placed the idol there) (v. than and bqisqu).

'

than bofM, n. A hillock, on or at the foot of which a place for wor-

shipping a spirit is set up (v. than and bQ(kgd).

than el, n. The udder of an animal (except the teat). Sukri reak th. do

alope get mesala, don't mix the udder of the sow when you cut it up

(cf. H. than

,

udder; cf. H. thanela).

than ofak, n. A (Hindu) temple, a house where an idol is set up (v. than

and ofak).

thahgal thuhgul

,

adv., v. m. Heavy, heavily, dizzy; to be, feel do. Ruqte

th./h.e qikqueta

,

he is feeling heavy owing to fever; holae bullena
,

th.th.

akanae, he was drunk yesterday, he has become heavy (hot coppers);

bah jqpitlaka, th.th.ih qikqueta, I did not sleep, I feel dull (heavy).

thahgla thuhglq, adj. Heavy, dull, stupid. Th.th.geae, cet bud h§ bqnuk

taea, he is stupid, he has no sense at all; niq ofakren herel hgpgnko do

jotoko th.th.gea
,
kqmi reak dhgjge bqnuMtakoa

,
dundhqren ses kanako, all

the men of this house are dull, they have no ability to do any work,

they are the limit as fools (cf. supra).

thap, n. Respect, honour; reservation, restraint, embargo. Th. ufhquentaea,

his honour has gone (he is no longer respected); phalna dq nui mal reak

th.e dohg akata , so and so has reserved the right for himself to buy this

piece of cattle (rare).

thap a, v. a. m. To slap, strike, smite with the flat of the hand (on the

head); to hit with the horn (buffaloes); be struck. Edreteh th. ggtkedea

,

I gave him a slap in anger; ka4ae th.kedea, the buffalo hit him with its

horn (slightly or severely, even to gore); pajhaf sime th.kedea, the eagle

struck the hen with its wings (and killed it); hoete far rqpufente ofak

th. bhugqkena, as a branch was broken off by the wind, the house was

struck and got a hole (in the roof); dqrteh th.yena , I was struck by a

branch; hoe jgkhcd 4<*r far th.ka, when there is wind the branches (of

a tree) will strike » against each other; a?ak th.eme gitilko tejoko hur

gitfiko Iqgit, strike the vegetables with your hand to make sand and

larvae fall down; alope soroka , hafakteye th.kepea, don’t go near, he might

hit you with the winnowing-fan (cf. H. thap and thapna).

Moca tkapa, n. lit. Mouth-slap; parched rice. M.th. kirth qguinte

,

buy

some parched rice and bring it (expression due to the way in which the

parched rice is thrown into the mouth).
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Up thapa, v. a. Beat the hair (to dry it after bathing). U.e th. rohoftfa,

she is drying her hair, beating it frith her hand.

thapa, v. a. Strike (in certain connexions about dying). Celaht th.kcfa

katfa, the buffalo struck the vessel (i. e., died; celah thapa is used orjly

about buffaloes and bullocks or cows); dafahe th.kefa
,
he struck the incline

(died; used especially about buffaloes); do calakme
, oka dafahem th.ea

,

cef hd dam cekaha
,
do go, where will you strike the incline, you will

not be able to do me any harm (in this expression dafah thapa is used

about doing harm by bringing a complaint against someone before an

authority); hafake th.kefa teheh
, he (she) struck the winnowing-fan to-day

(died; only used about human beings).

thapak thupuk, adv., v. m. Unsteadily and slowly; walk do. (old, feeble

people). Thehga tirupkateye calak kana th.th ., he (she) is going slowly and

unsteadily leaning on a stick; th.th.ok kanae, he is walking slowly and

unsteadily.

thapak thupuk, adv., v. a. m. With a splashing sound; to splash, move with

splashing sounds. Rq{z dak cetan cetante th.th.e dqfketa, the frog jumped
away along the surface of the water splash, splash; dakre tafamkateye

th.th.ef kana
,
he is making splashing sounds walking in the water (onomat.).

thapa thqpi, v. a. m. To slap repeatedly, to slap one another. ThJh.

bajrakedeae
, he slapped her repeatedly; th.th.yenakin

,
they slapped each

other (v. thapa).

thapa thopo, v. a. m. To slap (repeatedly) on the head, slap slightly; to

slap each other. Pqhil do bogegekin tahfkana, ropQfte rahgaoentekin

th.th.yena
, at first they were friendly, as they, by gainsaying each other,

became angry, they slapped each other; bqhuitefe th.th.kedea dqftf kante,

he slapped his wife again and again because she was running away (v. supra).

thapna , v. a. To deposit, place, locate, introduce; n. A buried bonga.

Tala ofakreko th. akadea bonga , they have deposited (buried) a bonga

(a stone, etc., with sindur smeared on to represent the bonga) in the

middle of the house; th. QCQgepe, adopt phqriqka
,
remove the buried

bonga, then you will get well; 4<&n do bohgako th.koa hof ofakre, gofa
duqrre, kulhi chatftare ar e(ak e(ak (hqire, witches bury bongas in people's

houses, at the entrance to the cattle shed, in the village street outside

a courtyard and in other places. (C. says, it is done by incantations;

such may be muttered at the time, when the burying is done; here

the burying of an object representing a bonga is a supposed necessity.)

(H. thapna.)

Thapna bohga, n. A buried bonga; fig. cunnus. ^tpum bidql khan

th.b. manaegetapea, uni bape emae kantepe ruqk kana, since your father's

time you have had a buried bonga, you are ill, because you don't give

him (any sacrifice).

thapna thqpni, v. a., the same as thapna
, q. v. Bohgako th.th. akawatpea,

they have deposited (buried) bongas with you; jah^rre bohgako th.th.kefkoa.
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they deposited the bongos in the sacred grove (half-buried the stones

representing the spirits); th.th . menakkotapea

,

you have bongas buried

(in your place).

thapo, v. a. m. To pat (to make quiet). Th.yetn, jemgn aloe rgrt pat him,

that he may not speak (any more); gidrqt th.kedea japit ocoye Iqgit, she

patted the child to make it sleep
;
gidrq th.yem

,
raket kattae

,
pat the child,

it is crying (cf. thapa; cf. H. thspna

,

pat).

thapo thapo

,

the same as thapo
t q. v. (repeatedly). Dqrte godo bhugqk

th.th.epe
, jtmgn dhuq alo odokoM, pat the rat hole with a branch to prevent

the smoke from getting out (when they try to smoke out a rat).

thapo thapo, n. A children's game (played with a small bit of stick pushed

down in water; when it rises to the surface, all there beat it down again)

(v. thayo thapo).

thapgi thapoi, adv., v. m. Languidly, in a flagging manner, heavily, tired

out; to become languid (mostly men). Th.th.e taramet kana, he is walking

languidly; cekatn th.thapojok katta , usqrate taram tafamme,
how is it,

you are lagging languidly behind, walk quickly (cf. thapak thupuk).

thapra thopro, n., adj., v. m. Small brushwood; to become do., grow

small, stunted. Th.th.le qgii akata sahan Iqgit, we have brought small

brushwood for fuel; th.th . birre kulqiko tahfna ,
in forests with under-

growth there are hares; noa squp do th.th.ge dareyena , this thatching-grass

has become stunted in growth; bir do th.th.yena
,

latu dareko makketa
,

the forest has become low jungle, they have cut away the big trees.

thapra, v. a. To make flat, clap flat, flatten. Gurii th.ka&me,
sahan hoeoka

,

clap the cow-dung flat, it will be fuel; dealre guric th.kakme
, rohofoka,

beat the cow-dung flat on the wall (make it stick there; a very common
way of preparing fuel from cow-dung), it will dry there. (H. thapfH.)

thapra pi(ha, n., v. a. Flattened, a wafer; to prepare do. Th.p. do sakant-

reko isina
, they prepare flattened cakes on leaves (the batter is made into

a flat piece on one leaf, another leaf is put on top and the whole is

placed on glowing embers to roast); sunum thojragea, ma th.p.wabonpe,

there is only a little oil, make us some flat cakes (the batter is clapped

flat in the hands and put in the oil to be cooked) (v. supra and pifhq).

thapre , v. a. m. To slap, beat slightly, cuff (also on the body), come

slightly in touch with. Deareye th.kidiha, (hik bah rgrlefte, he slapped

me on my back, because I did not speak correctly; j&ogeye th . mahgaliha ,

he constantly slaps me and disgraces me (cf. thapra and thapa).

thaprQ#, v. a. To fling away, down (on the way), let fall down (when

calving in the field); v. m. To stay behind, sit down exhausted. Orakle

bae idi scfarla&a, atrareye th.kafa, he did not take it along to the house,

he flung it away on the road; bttkil Uhgokate kqdrai thJtedea, the buffalo

cow let the calf fall down, standing; hgrreyt dupnp th.ena9 he sat down ex-

hausted on the road; bapla orahreko th. akana, they have thrown themselves

down tired in the house where there is a marriage (having got no food).
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thapse , v. a. m. To touch slightly (when passing). Ofrken jokhtfe th.

torakidiha, when going out he touched me slightly (with cloth or body).

(The same as jak, q. v.; cf. thapa.)

thap tftop
,

v. a. To slap, beat with the hands; to pacify for the time, to

put to rest for the moment. Bqndiko th.th.kefa, they beat the paddy

bundle (used about a small bundle that is made firm in this way when

the sikol, q. v., is put on); jhogjra hQfle th.thMatkoa, we pacified the

quarrelling persons for the time being; kathako th.th.keta
, they dropped

the matter for the moment; mohajone th.th.kedea thofa zmkate, he pacified

the money-lender having paid a little (cf. H. thap).

thap thop
,
the same as tham thurn

,

q. v.

thar, n., v. a. m. A row, line, rank; to place in a line; adv. In line, in

a row. Th.teko tengo akana, they are standing in a line; th.te dghgepe

hofo bind#, put the paddy sheaves in a row; noa th.ren hor laha ocokope,

make those sitting in this line move forwards; palfanko tharketkoa, they

lined the soldiers up; daka jgmko th. akana
,
they are sitting in a row

to take food; hofo irokko th. akana

,

they have placed themselves in a

line to reap the paddy; th.ko tehgo akana
,
they are standing in a row

(cf. H. dhitr; v. thgr).

thara ,
v. thqri (the form used here). (C.)

tharam thurum , adv., v. m. Tottering, staggering; to totter, to walk un-

steadily. Bulkate th.th.e calak kana
, having become drunk, he walks

unsteadily; hUtreko th.th.ok kana

,

they are stumbling along in the

darkness; ruqteye th.th. akana

,

he has become tottering owing to illness

(cf. tharat thorof).

thara thgr, adv. In lines, in rows. Th.thJko dufup akana

,

they are sitting

in rows; th.th.ko tehgo akana, they are standing in lines (v. thar and thgr).

tharat thorof, adv., v. m. Tottering, staggering, hobbling; to become do.

Jgnume rgkente th.th.e tafameta
,
he is walking limpingly, because he has

got a thorn in his foot; hafatn Hq? Uka th.th.em tafameta, you are

walking, dragging your feet along like an old man; tafam tafamteye

th.th.ena, he became tottering by walking (being very tired). (Possibly

onomat., about the sound of feet dragged along; cf. tharsat thorsot.)

tharbasao,
v. m. To be astounded, astonished, amazed, terror-stricken;

v. a. To astound, terrify. Botgrteh th.ena, I was frightened out of my
senses; unqk hgf htlteye th.ena, he was astounded seeing so many people;

aiak rgfteye th.kidiha
,
he astounded me by his talk (so that I was unable

to say anything); tqrupe thMidiha, the leopard terrified me (so that I did

not know what to do.); dolan helteh th.ena, seeing the large masonry

building, I was filled with astonishment (cf. thar tharao).

thar bhasao,
the same as tharbasao, q. v. (Not common.)

thare mare, adv., v. a. m. Eagerly, quickly, impatiently, of one’s own
' accord; to hurry on; be impatient, in a hurry. Th.m. sapfao hgdokpe,

make yourself ready quickly; th.m.ye jgjgm kana, she is eating eagerly
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(before others are served l; th.nt. kqmiko calaoena, they went off in a

hurry without being ordered to work; daka jqmko th.m.kefkoa , they

hurried them on to take food; calakko th.m.yena, they became impatient

to go.

thare (orphan
,
adv. Separately in lines and regularly; v. a. m. To place

do. Th.t. patfa dg/iQ idipe
,
put the leaf-plates in lines (regularly before

those who are to eat); ha(re fukut celahko do/iQ akafa th.t., on the market

they have put the earthenware pots and vessels down in separate rows;

darekoko thJ.keta, they planted the trees in separate rows; hofko th.t.ena ,

the people placed themselves in rows (v. thar and (orphan),

thare thar, adv., v. a. m. In lines, in rows; to place in lines. Th.th.ko

dufup akana
, they are sitting in rows; jojomkoko th.th.kefkoa

,
they placed

those who should eat, in lines; pal(gnko th.th.ena, the soldiers were lined

up (v. thar).

tharhar, n., adv., v. m. Anxiousness; with anxiety, fear; to be, become
anxious, tremble. Tqrup rak ahjomte th. pafaoadiha , hearing the cry of

a leopard, I became anxious; th. noa burn horteh pargmena, 1 passed along

this mountain road in fear and anxiety; daleh botgrteh th.ena, I became
trembling, fearing they would beat me (v. infra).

tharharao
,
v. a. m. To make, become anxious, dismayed, afraid, astounded.

Dekoe th.kedea, the Deko made him anxious; aetna perako hecenteye th.ena
,

she became dismayed seeing so many visitors coming (did not see how
she could give so many food); hqkime hijuktele th.ena t we became anxious

hearing that a magistrate would come; patron helteh th.ena
, seeing the

soldiers, I became afraid (cf. thar tharao
;
H. tharhardnd).!

thar ke thar, adv. In lines, in rows. Th.k.th. dareko rghge akafa, they

have planted trees in rows; th.k.th.ko tengo akana, they are standing in

lines (v. thar).

tharfao
, v. thorfao.

tharsaf tkorsof, adv., v. m. Feeling one’s way, groping; to get indistinct

vision; to walk feebly, jindhuq iqte th.th.e calak kana , he is walking,

feeling his way owing to dim-sightedness; hajram pqjriqreye th.th.ena
,
he

became dim-sighted when he became old; ruqteye th.th. akana, owing to

illness he has become feeble in walking (has to move with difficulty)

(cf. tharat thorof).

thar thar, adv., the same as thar kf thar, q. v. Th.th.ko dupup akana,

they are sitting in rows.

thar thar, adv., v. m. Trembling, quivering, shivering; to tremble, shake.

Ruq ehgpedih kante th.th.in qikquefa , I feel shivering owing to an attack

of fever coming on; dhqrti lafaoenre th.th.in bgigrena, when the earth-

quake happened, l trembled with fear; hge dak hijuk kantete th.th.ena,

we trembled (with fear) owing to the thunderstorm coming. (H. tharthar.)

thar tharao
, v. a. m. To cause trembling; to tremble, shake, shiver. Ruhef

th.th.kefleae
, he made us tremble by his scolding; sipqhtye th.th.kefkoa
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ato hor, the (zemindar’s) peon made the village people tremble; rumoM

jokhgd pqhil th.th.koa
,
when a person is being possessed he at first gets

a trembling; bgtortelt th.th.ena, we trembled from fear; rabahteko th.th.M

kana, they are shivering with cold. (H. tharthar&nB.)

that tharao

,

v. m. To tremble with eagerness, be intent on, anxious about.

Calak Iqgite th.thM kana, he is trembling with eagerness to go; jojom

lagitko th.thM kana, they are eager to get food; dadal Iqgite th.thM kana,

he is intensely eager to thrash (somebody) (v. supra; cf. thur thurqu).

tharod thapod, adv., v. m. Languidly, tiredly; to become tired. Th.th.ko

htdena, they came tired; hijuU htjukteko thJh.ena
,
they became tired coming

along (v. infra; v. thalqd thafod,
thalgd thapod).

tharod tharod, the same as tharod thapod, q. v.

thasao, v. a. To mix by kneading, to press clay into a crack of a wall,

floor, etc. (C.; v. fhasao.)

thasar hajar, adv., v. a. m. Disorderly, anywhere; to put down anywhere

(out of a proper place). Thqri bqfi th.b.e dghoketa, she put the brass

plates and cups away in disorder (anywhere); caoleye th.b.kefa, she let

the rice fall down all over the place; kicrid th.b.ena, samfaokakpe, the

clothes have been thrown down in disorder, collect them; th.b.ko gitid

kana, they are lying spread about wherever it may be (especially about

the way people lie during the hot weather, not in one place.)

thasrao, v. a. m. To fling down, or away, throw down, fall down. Gurente

gidrqi th.kedea, she threw the child down as she (herself) fell; nunu

gidrqi th. ofokadea
,
adge odok calaotna , she flung her sucking child down,

thereupon she went out and away
; th.kate dakae emae kana horf/t(f, she

gives her husband food, flinging it down; but akanieye th. hijuk kana,

being drunk, he comes tumbling (and gettine up again); darahreyt th.ena,

he fell down at the steep incline.

thasr<* thqsjri, adv., v. a. m. Throwing, falling here and there; to fling

down, fall down (again and again). ThJh-le hfdena, we came falling and

tumbling; horoe th.th.kefa, she threw paddy down again and again;

th.th.ye dujntp baraea, she flings herself down here and there (not caring

how she looks); •but iqteye th.thM kana , he (she) tumbles down again and

again owing to being drunk (v. supra).

thasroh, v. a. m., the same as thasrao, q. v. Khqctqke th.kefa , she flung

the basket down; hfd torae th . gofena
,
as soon as he came he threw

himself down.

thasro & mante (-marte,
•monte), adv. With a dash, flinging down. Th.m.

gidrqt gidikedea
,
she threw the child down with sl dash; th.rn.ye dufufena,

he sat down with a dash (v. supra).

thasroh thasro adv. Flinging oneself down again and again. ThJh.e

durup hijuk kana, he is coming, flinging himself down to sit again and

again ; bana ale (hen thJth.e sotfrena gegor Iqgit
,
the bear came up to us,

sitting down (tired) again and again, to bite iv. thasrok).
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thata thoto, adv., v. a. Stutteringly, stammeringly; to stutter; adj. Stut-

tering. Th.th.e rgpeta, he speaks stammeringly; uniakf rgf do thdh.getaea ,

his speech is stuttering; bat pusfou dayeak kana , th.th.etae, he is unable

to speak distinctly, he stutters (onomat.; cf. thotya).

that thot, v. tkata tkoto. (C.)

that thot, adv., v. a. m. Stutteringly, indistinctly, with difficulty; to stutter;

become stuttering. Th.th.e rgyeta , he speak3 stutteringly (indistinctly);

tk.th.etae, cet cge dqs akat
, he is stuttering, who knows what fault he has

done; mUkinre do sanam rgy th.thodok kana, when there is danger all

speaking becomes stuttering (v. thata thoto; onomat.).

thayo, the same as tayo
, q. v.

thayo thapo, adv., v. a. m. Hobbling, lumbering, toddling; to hobble, lumber,

totter (bears, old people). Bana do th.th.ko caiak kana, bears walk

lumberingly; budhi dg th.th.e htfena, the old woman came toddling; harame

th.th.yet kana
, the old man is toddling along (also th.th.k kana) v. thig

thape).

thayo thapo, the same as thapo thapo, q. v. (Children’s game.)

thaygt thapot, adv., v. a. m. Hobbling, toddling; to hobble, toddle (the

same as thayo thapo, q. v.). Banae th.thapgdok kana, the bear is hobbling

along; budhi hgy hijuk hijukteye th.th.ena
,
the old woman became hobbling

(being tired) coming along (v. thoyot thopgt).

thgig, v. a. To kick sideways, inwards (with the sole or side of foot);

accidentally step on. ThJkedeae
,
he kicked him with his foot inwards;

gnriie thJketa, he kicked the cow-dung (accidentally); fasgfe th.keta, he

trampled on some mud; fa birre parganako th.kedea ,
in the burnt forest,

they kicked the overchief (at the annual hunt, as a punishment).

thgig, n., the same as cqrio kgti, v. sub kgti. The kati is kicked along.

the 19 than, v. a. To kick one tired, browbeat Phalnako th.th.kedea, bqyite

rgykette, they kicked him severely (several people and repeatedly), because

he spoke something bad; mocateko th.th.kedea, they browbeat him (v. thgia).

thqiq thqiyi, v. a. m. To kick repeatedly, to kick one another. Aetna

hQfieko th.th.kedea
, a good many people kicked him

;
jhogyayentekin th.th.yena ,

they quarrelled and kicked each other (v. thgiq).

thqig thoka, adj., v. m. Muddy, covered with mud; jogging along in mud;

to be covered with mud (on the feet). Hgr do th.th.gea, the road is

full of mud; th.th.e hgdena, he came his feet full of mud; hgr hgrteye

th.th.yena

,

his feet became covered with mud as he went along the road

(v. thgig; v. thoka thafa).

thqilgky n. A cloth bag. Th.re caoleye bhoraoketa, he put rice in the

doth bag; poesa (or (aka) th., a money-bag; jugi th., a mendicant’s cloth

bag. (H. thaita.)

thgili, n., the same as thqilqk, q. v. Th. dg mgsolateye pgrti akata, she

has filled the (small) cloth bag with spices. (H. thailt.)

thgipuM, the same as thaepgk, q. v.
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thqi thqi, adv. In masses, in crowds. Th.th.ko jarwa akana
,
they have

come together in crowds; th.th.ko scnok hijuk kana ,
they are going and

coming in crowds (v. thoe thoe).

thqiyq, v. thqiq.

thqiyo hqrup, n. A game so called. (C- ; v. tayo and iayo tayo.)

thqli,
v. a. To keep back, make to stick; v. m. To sink, stick (in mud,

bog, etc). Nqihqrreko th.kedea, they made him stay in his father-in-law’s

house (kept him back for a day or two, not for good); pe?a ofakreko

th.kedea, they kept him back in the family he visited; mamgtteko \hene

th.yena, he stuck (was kept back) with his maternal uncle and his family

(not for good); saga? Igsofre th.yena, dangra bakin or dafeaka,
the cart

stuck in the mud, the bullocks are unable to pull it; gat dalakireye

th. akana , the cow is stuck in the bog; daka jomteye th . akana
,
he is

stuck (kept) by taking his food; rinre (or rinteSye th . akana, he is sub-

merged in debt; bicqrreye th.yena, he has stuck in the judgment (is

immersed in his court-case, or, did not get through successfully. (Muod&ri

tali; v. thala.)

thqluk thqkur
,
the same as thqluk thqpuk

, q. v.

thqluk thqpuk, adj., adv., v. m. Exhausted, weary, fatigued; to become

do., stumble. Btufhi th.th.e hijuk kana
,
the old woman is coming exhausted;

th.th.ko kqmi kana
,
they are working fatigued; hofo rohgeteko th.th.ena,

they became fatigued, planting paddy (v. infra).

thqluk thqluk, the same as thalak thuluk
, q. v. Th.th.e cacok kana , (the

child) is toddling stumblingly; tnofa harant th.th.e calak kana

,

the fat old

man is waddling along.

thqluk thqpuk, the same as thqluk thqpuk
, q. v. Bui hQjre th.thqpugok kana

,

the drunken person is stumbling along.

thqni, n. Place; v. a. m. To collect in a place. Ihak jongm th. do nonde

kantiha, my birthplace is here; ntq th. khgnle pasnaoena , we have been

spread from this place; noa ojrakre taken khqjqpiko th. akata, they have

collected the flattened and parched rice in this room; phalna ofakreko

th. akana

,

they have come together in so and so’s house. (H. th&nt.)

thqnidar
, n. A receiver of stolen goods. Noa atore th. menaea <?kge cgh,

baitkhan ghg kombpolena
,

in this village there is a receiver of stolen

goods, whoever he may be, otherwise thefts would not be committed.

(H. thdgidSr.)

thqnikdarf the same as thqnidar
, q. v.

thqni t, n., v. m. A place, resting-place, residence; to stay or pass the

night, stay for a short time, rest on the road; v. a. To collect. Jgngm
th., birthplace; th.jaega kantiha, this is my resting-place (where 1 have

been staying since birth); oqtfeko sen th. akana, they have gone and

collected there (meeting-place); hqkim onfeve th. akana, the magistrate

is in camp there; raj Iqgit idi th.pe
,
take and collect it (in that place)

for the zemindar (v. thqni).
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thqpi, n. A wooden implement for beating earth, etc., down (mason’s,

potter’s). Tk.te gqi gojrako dal bgisguketa^ they beat the floor of the

cattle-shed firm with a patter. (H. thapt.)

thqpniy n., the same as thqpi, q. v.

thqpniy the same as thapna
, q. v. 77*. bohga, v. lhapna boAga.

thqpuq, adj. m. With a small shrivelled posterior, flat-backed. Dthtko
th.getaea, his posterior is small and shrivelled (cf. dhqpuq and khqpuq).

thqpui, adj. f., the same as thqpuq, q. v., applied to females.

thqpuk thqpuM
, the same as thqluk thqpuk> q. v. Th.th.e laAgayena, he is

tired and exhausted; hijuk hijukteye th.th.ena, he became very tired

coming along.

thqr, n., v. a. m. A row, line, rank; to put in rows, lines; place oneself

in line or rank. Th.te dufuppe
,

sit down in a line; tala th.ren kanako
,

they are of the middle row (also, of the middle class, neither poor nor

wealthy); th.th. tengonpe
,
stand in lines; hafre gqiko th.kefkoa, they placed

the cows in a line on the market-place; fukudko th.kefa, they placed the

earthenware pots in a line; perako th.enn bidqk fqgif
,
the visitors placed

themselves in a row to be taken leave of (v. thar).

thqri% n. A brass plate or dish. Th.re dakako ematlea, they gave us rice

on brass plates (also th.th. dakako ematlea); th. cagajrok leka dakako

ematlea, they gave us rice so much as if the brass-plates might be

broken; dal tk.
t
a brass-plate that has been made by hammering; dul th.,

a brass-plate made by casting. (H. thdri.)

thqvi, v. a. m. To put or place a thing somewhere on the road to be

taken farther by and by, take a thing a stage; to put (horses) in relays

or stages; to go a stage and rest there in order to proceed farther. Sahan
Qndiko th.kefa, they put the firewood down there to be taken on; sakamle

odok th.kefa bir khon, we took the leaves out from the forest (to a place,

where they were put until they were tied up and carried on);

sadQtnko th. akatkoa
, they have put horses in relays there; phahta (kenko

thyena, they stayed for a while (e. g., over the night) with so and so

to go farther; gatja (kenko sett th . akana
, they have gone to the river

and are waiting there for their companions to go on).

thqwi, v. supra.

thqyq^ v. thqia.

Ikegfao, v. a. To beat, lick (with the fist, or a stick). Tk.kedeae adren

hiretoft, she beat her husband (with her hand); okge cqA aleak kUintfiko

th. tdiketa, somebody or other has beaten our mahua fruit down and
taken it away; ul th . qguitne, beat some mango fruit down, and bring it

here; rnungq arakko th . tdiketa, they beat some Horse-radish leaves down
and took them away.

the/e thele
, adv. Ample, more than sufficient, as food. (C., not known here.)

themsoky v. (htmsok.

theta
, the same as tetha

, q. v.
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thetha
,

v. theta. (G, not Santal pronunciation.)

thethmet
, adv. Again and again. (C, not here, not Santali pronunciation.)

thethramu, v. (hefamii. (G, not Santal pronunciation.)

thethramu, v. (hefamii. (G)

thgkrec, v. a. m., the same as lethfed, q. v.

thekfet mante {•marie, -mente), adv., the same as lethfec mante
, q. v.

thepe& thfped, adv., v. m. Languidly, in a flagging manner, tired out; to

become languid (the same as thapgc thapod, q. v., but applied to women).

ThMi.e tafamef katta
, she is walking languidly; gitilre tafamtcyc th.th.ena,

she became tired out by walking in the sand.

thtprti, adj., v. m. Small, low, stunted, puny; to become do. (trees,

plants). Nfs dg ehm th
.
ggchile roltge akafa, we have this year planted

only small paddy-seedlings; saufi th.ena ties do, the thatching-grass has

become stunted this year.

theprei thepred, adj., the same as theprec, q. v. Th.th. por katta, it is a

stunted bush.

there thepe, adj., adv. Too thickly, very close together, unevenly; v. a. m.

To make, become do. Th.th.ko rohoe akafa
,

they have planted (the

paddy) very close together; gufi th.th. rakap akawadea ,
the small-pox

pustules have come out very thickly on him; th.th.ko jerer akafa, they

have plastered (the floor) unevenly (thick here, thin there); jogdra th.th.

omgn akana, the Indian corn has come up very thickly; aphorko th.th.kefa

,

they have sown the paddy (first sowing) too thickly; dareko th.th.yena ,

onate bah darek kana
,
the trees have become too close together, there-

fore they are not growing well (cf. tere tese).

there thepre, the same as there thepe, q. v.

thesor, v. a. m., the same as pesof, q. v. Nggdeye tahikana, tinre coe th.cn

,

he was here, some time or other he has slipped away. (Rare.)

the tor,
the same as thetfg

,

q* v.

thetfgt adj., v. a. m. Disgusted, tired of; to make, be sick of, tired, dis-

gusted. Rgf th. hgf kanae , he is a person tired of hearing (who will

not listen); jgm th. akanae
,
alope emaea, he has eaten, so that he is

tired, don’t give him any; rot rgfteko th. akadea, they have made him

disgusted (obstinate) by constantly talking (he will not listen) (cf. tethof).

thig thape, adv. Toddling, lumbering, hobbling, waddling (children, bears,

geese; old people; walking in mud); v. m. To walk do., lag behind.

Nut bu4hi dg th.th.ye tafamefa, this old woman is walking, waddlingly;

Igsgtre th.th.ye kgmtyefa, she is working, toddling in the mud (a woman
planting paddy who can move only with some difficulty); cct lekam

tafamefa lahga bana leka, how are you walking lumberingly like a tired

bear; hec hijukme, atom th.th.ka, come along, don’t lag behind (cf. thayo

thapo; cf. thepei thepe4).

thig thepQ,
the same as thiq thape, q. v.

th ig thgyo, adv. Leaking (sound, sight). Non bq(i dg thJh. jorgk kana
,

this brass cup leaks a little (cf. dhio dhgyg, khig khgyg).
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thigt thQpgl

\

the same as thigf thoygft q. v.

thigt thgyot

\

adv., v. m. Languidly, tiredly, in a flagging manner; to

become languid, tired out. Th.th.e tafamefa, he is walking languidly;

hapatn iqteye th.th.ena> he has become languid owing to old age (v. thoygf

thoygf).

thipgi thaptc
}
adv., v. m. Slowly, languidly; to lag behind, walk languidly

(v. thiq tkape).

thipgd thgpQCy the same as thipgi thapec, q. v.; used like thig thape
, q. v.

thir, adj., v. a. m. Still, quiet; to still, quieten, hush; to cease, subside,

be still, at rest, stop. Th.ge tnenaea
, he is quiet; th. bqnukanah

,
there

is no quiet (there is always work to be done, or always some noise);

disorn dg th.gea teheh gapa, the country is quiet these days; ato dg

th.gea
,
rua bqnuka, the village is quiet, there is no illness; ma th.kom>

qdtko gulmale(a> do quieten them, they are making a great noise; bqiko

th. kettaea, they stopped his convulsions; rarake th.kefkoa
, he made them

stop crying; gntfko th.ena ,
they stopped dancing; Iqrhqiko th.ena

,
they

ceased fighting; Iqklisko th.ena
,
they have stopped (given up the thought

of) complaining; jon4ra daka jomko th.ena , they have stopped eating

Indian corn porridge; rorgpe th.ena, he stopped speaking. Thir is very

frequently a part of a compound, generally the second word, giving the

result of what the first word denotes. Tehgo th.ena

e

, he stood still;

gitii th. akanae, he is lying quiet; ruhtf th.ketkoae, he scolded them so

that they became quiet; du?up th.enae> he is sitting quiet. (H. thir.)

thirgf thopgf, the same as thirot thgrof, q. v.

thirgt thgrgt

\

adv., v. m. Limpingly, shufflingly, tiredly; to become tired.

Th.th.e taramct kana , he is walking limpingly (owing to old age or some

pain in the feet); hgi hgcteye th.th.ena
,
he became tired coming slowly

along (v. tharaf thorot
;

v. infra.).

thirsQt thgrsgt
,
the same as tharsat thorsof, q. v.

thit
, n., v. a. in. Pledge, pawn, security for a loan; to pawn, pledge,

mortgage. Th.e udukadea
,
he showed him a pledge (e. g., a piece of

cattle); (aka hutumte th.ih emadea , I gave him security for the money

(borrowed); gel (akae hataokhan bis (aka read th.e uduga,
if he takes a

loan of ten rupees, he will show a security worth twenty rupees; (fahgrah

th.kedea (or th.adca), I gave a bullock as security (or, gave him as security);

nui mal dge th.ena
, this piece of cattle has been made a pledge (shown

as security) ;
th. malt a piece of cattle shown as security. The thit remains

with the owner until the date of payment; if the loan is not paid then, the

creditor will take the pledge. (Desi thit.)

thito thgtg, adv. Indistinctly, stutteringly; v. a. To speak indistinctly.

ThJh.e rgpefa, bah bujhquk kantaea
, he speaks indistinctly, it cannot be

understood what he says; bid iqteye th.th.yet kana t he is stuttering owing

to his being drunk (v. thata thoto).
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lho, n., v. a. m. Spittle, saliva; to spit, expectorate. Th. rQhgrentaea , daB
tetahte, his saliva has dried up owing to thirst; th. kgutfiyentaea, his saliva

has become clotted; mQy&tne th.yeta

,

he spits blood; mffdhdreye th.adea,

he spat on him in the face; ma th eme ar hutum itumnte, spit and men-

tion the name (that is taboo, but may be mentioned when the precaution

of spitting is taken); okafaBem cmketa, ona do th.yena
, what you gave,

that was spat out (i. e., the giver gave it with pleasure, would not take

it back) (cf. H. thU\ Mup<jari thu).

thob l

a

,
n. A bunch, cluster; v. a. m. To grow in a cluster, to tie up in

a bunch. Sg th., a bunch of sg (q. v.) fruit; ha th., a cluster of figs;

jontfrako th. akata, they have tied the Indian corn pods into a bunch;

hakoko gutu th. akafkoa
, they have bunched the fish together on a branch;

suiko th. akata qkrih Iqgit, they have put needles in a bunch to sell;

mala hQko th.ea
, they also put necklaces in bunches (to sell); khijur jo

th. akana, the dates have grown in bunches; jfkko th. akana ka4a hgpnqre,

the leeches have fastened themselves in clusters on the buffalo's body

(v. thopa, which is more of a round bunch).

thob la thobla
,
adv. In clusters, bunches. Kui^di th.th. jo akana, the mahua

has set fruit in clusters (v. supra).

thobfe,
the same as tombjre, q. v.

thoe, the same as tg (the particle), q. v. (considered imperfect pronunciation).

thoe thoe, adv. In masses, crowds, swarms. Th.th. hgfko jarwa akana,

people have come together in crowds; rQ th.th.ko tnjquk kana, flies are

flying in swarms; poho th.th.ko tygo akana, locusts have come down in

masses.

thogo l thogol, the same as thitgul thugul
, q. v.

thoka
r n., adv. The whole amount;. in one sum, in a lump. Th. hataoge

bogea , ona dg dher din calaka
,

it is good to take (buy) in a quantity

that will go for a long time; th.h halakattaia, I repaid him the whole

amount; th. dg bae fmoBa, then thora thufige, he will not give a large

amount at one time, only small amounts; gel (aka reak th.h kirih akata

caole, I. have bought rice for ten rupees in one lump. (H. thakkiI.)

thoka thqiq, the same as thqiq thoka
, q. v.

thoka thuki, adv., v. a. m. Clogged to the feet, languid, exhausted; to

make, become exhausted, tire out, weary. Th.th.le htfena, we came ex-

hausted; th.th. hofoko rghoeyet kana, they are. planting the paddy with

mud clogged to their feet; daka f»t tmteko th.th.ketha, they wearied us

by giving us food again and again; kqmi kqmitele th.th.yena, we became

utterly tired by continuously working (v. thoka thqki).

tho l, the same as thgl, q. v.

tho l, v. a. m. To heap together; (in comp, as second word) tpgether.

Gqiko thJkttkoa, they collected the cattle in one place; hfi th.enale ,

galmaraobon fhgba, now we have come together, we shall commence
our talk (deliberations) {thgl is the more common pronunciation);
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thorn thorok, adj. Thick, stout and short, bull-necked, like a log of wood.

Th.th.e mofa akana, he (she) has become fat and thick (and short); noa

dart do ph§4 th.th. ntofa akana, this tree has become very thick near

the ground a short way up; th.th. ka<ja t a fat and short-necked buffalo

(v. thotom thorok).

thohgra thuhgri\ the same as tohgra tuhgri, q. v.

thopa, n. A bunch, cluster; a paw; hand or foot (with fingers or toes);

v. m. To form into cluster. Ul th., a cluster of mango fruit; kapfhar

do o4* *tah th.ka, the Jack tree very rarely gets clusters of fruit (too

big for it); kufa4* &Q fat** fat** th. akana
,
the mahua has got big clusters

of fruit; seta th., the paw of a dog; bana th.reko dalUkhane dqfa, if they

beat a bear on its paw it will run away; j^hkite ti th.reye SQbgk akana,

she was punched on her hand by the 4t**kkt; jafiga th . akantaea,
his

foot is swollen.

thopa thopa, adv. In clusters, in bunches. Ul do th.th.jo akana, the mango
has got clusters of fruit; loa th.th. menaka, there are clusters of figs

(v. supra).

thopa thupt, adv., v. m. In bunches, in clusters; to get clusters of fruit.

So do th.th.jo akana, the Black plum tree has got clusters of fruit;

kHirfi th.th. akana
,
the mahua has got bunches of fruit (v. thopa).

thop at, the same as tophat

,

q. v.

thope, v. m. To crowd, cluster together. Ona dart bufare aema hojrko

th. akana cet fagif cqh, at the foot of that tree many people have crowded

together who knows for what purpose (cf. H. thopnS, to heap).

thope thope, adv., v. m. In clusters, bunches; to cluster together, to get

clusters of (small) fruit. Th.th.ko jarwa akana

,

they have clustered

together in several places; th.th. jo akana ambra, the Hog-plum has

fruited in clusters; hor handt nhandfko th.th. akana, people have collected

in clusters here and there; loa th.th. akana, the fig tree has got clusters

of fruit (v. supra).

thopnak, n. A bunch, cluster; the crown of a tree when the branches

have been lopped off. Ul th. bak hurhqiime, pull the cluster of mango-

fruit down with the hook; dare th.re susurbahko chata aka/a 4<fHd leka,

in the top of the tree, wasps have made their nest (looking) like a small

flat basket; th.th.jg akana, it has fruited in clusters (v. {hopa ; C. gives

as a meaning also **the hand from the wrist;” this is here thopa).

thopram, v. a. m. To bedaub, smear on, fill up holes or fissures. Betha

akanae, pahjar fad ran tk.aepe, he has got pneumonia, smear some
medicine on at the ribs; bohok hasoyede kana, dorfa th.aeme, he has a

headache, bedaub him thickly (with some medicine); deal paraM akana,

hasa th.akpe, the wall has got cracks, cover it with earth; mat silpih

th.akpe gurtd/e, give the bamboo door a coating of cow-dung (to shut

up the many openings).

thopro, adj. Low, short brushwood ;
v. a. m. To cut low, become only

brushwood, become stunted. Noa bir do th.gea, naprak dare do bqnuka,
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this forest is only scrub jungle, there are no big trees; birko mak thJketa

,

they have cut the forest, so that only scrub jungle is left; squji tk.yena,

nes do bah darelena, the thatching-grass has become stunted, it did not

grow to any size this year.

thop ro9 v. a. m. To collect, surround, crowd together, assemble. Hqkim

hoft th. akaikoa

,

the magistrate has assembled the people (Santals); ro

ghaoreko th . akana, the flies have collected on the sore; girth Iqgit

susurbahko th.kidiha , the wasps surrounded me to sting me; got seta

(hen gidi kufitko th . akatta, vultures and kites have assembled at the

dead dog.

th or, the same as thur

,

q. v.

thora thuri, adj., v. m. Scanty, too little, wanting; to come short of, fall

short of, be in want of, lack. Komi Iqgitle tk.th.gea , we are too few

for our work; utu do th.th.gea unqk hot logit, there is too little curry

for so many people; jomakle th.th.yena

,

we have become in want of

food-stuffs; q4%le th.th. akana jotoaktege

,

we have fallen very short of

everything; orokkotele th.tk.yena

,

we lack ploughing-cattle (cf. thora thuri;

Bihari thora ; Mun<jari thora thuri).

thorio , adj., v. m. Feeble; to become do. Bu^hi doe th.gea , bae taram

dareaka, the old woman is feeble, she is unable to walk; ruqteye th. akana

,

he has become feeble through illness.

thormbokf, the same as sormbof, q. v. (Rare.)

thoro tkopo, the same as thopro
, q. v. (Stunted; C.)

thorrao,
v. m. To become tired, fatigued (especially by walking). Mcrom

hatn hamteh th.ena
, I became tired by searching (everywhere) for the

(lost) goat; tinqkem rqra, ror rorteh th.ena

,

how much must you speak,

I have become tired by speaking again and again (without effect).

thora

,

n., adj.; v. a. m. A little, a few; little, small, few, scanty, short;

to give too little, only a little, less than fair; to become do. Th. qguime,

bring a little; th. hor» a few people; th. jomme, eat a little; noa joro do

e(aM joro khgn th.ge hgloM kana
, this portion looks less than the other

portions; th. daka jufudahme, give me a little more rice; th. qdhikam,

make it a little less (take off a little); th doko th.kidiha, they gave me
less (than the others; or, only a little); uniak bakhrako th.keftaea

,

they

made his portion small (gave him less); noa do thorayena, this is less than

the other; poesa th.yentiha
,
my money became less than needed. (H. thora.)

thora bqhut, v. thora bohut.

thora bohut, adj., v. a. m. A little; to give onW a little; get little, less

than needed (or, others). Th.b. in h$ emahme, give me also a little;

tk.b. doh hamkefa th h$, I got a little, I also; th.b.kidihako, tayomenteh

they gave me only a little, because I was late; phaina doe th.b.ena % so

and so got only a little (v. thora and B. bohut).

thora thora , adv. A little. Th.th. jontpe, eat a little; th.tk.ko tmaUea,

they gave us a little; th.th. cas menaktalea , nalhatele qsuloM kana, we
84
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have only a little agriculture, we support ourselves by working for

others (v. supra).

tkora tkuriy adj., v. a. m., the same as thofa, q. v. Th.th.ko etnaflea, they

gave us a little; th.th. poesa menaktina, I have a little money; ale dgko

th.thJteflea, ako Iqgit dgko dherkela, they gave us only a little, for them-

selves they arranged much (large portions). (H. tkofl.)

tkoskof morgot

\

v. thosof morgot.

$hosot morgot, adj. Slovenly, dirty, untidy, dejected, cheerless. Jawde

nolle dukgna, bale khusilena, th.m.geae
,
we went to see the prospective

bridegroom, we were not pleased, he is untidy and cheerless (v. morgot

;

v. tosof morgot).

thoia
, adj. Without a head or point (arrow), and also often without feathers.

Th. ear do gtfi sqngih calaka, an arrow without a point goes very far.

The thota arrow generally has a little bit of the root or something

similar as a head. (H. thotha.)

thota
, adj. Stammering, having a defeat in speech (males). Th.geae, bae

pusfqua ror he is stammering, he does not speak distinctly. (H. totla
;

cf. H. thothU
;

v. thotra.)

tho tea, adj. m., adv. Stammering, deficient in speecn; lispingty, imperfectly.

Nui th. dg cetc badaea , what does this stammering fellow know; th.geaef

nut do ohoe galmarao darelea, he is deficient in speech, he will not be

able to talk (carry on for us); gidrq do th.ko rora, children speak im-

perfectly; data hur akantaete th.e rora, he speak* fispingiy because he

has lost his teeth. Thotea often implies weak intellect (v. thota ; cf.

H. totUt).

thotma, v. thutmq .

thotmbo

,

adj., v. m. Blunt, without point (an implement that should be

pointed); dull, dull-witted; to be, become do. Noa pal th.gete nahel bah

laguoh kana , this plough does not work, because the ploughshare is blunt;

th. opart, a blunt (pointless) arrow-head; bud bqnuktaea, th.geae

,

he has

no sense, he is dull-witted; noa kwfi h(r th.yena
,

this kodali has been

worn blunt; fahgod th.yena, the axe has become blunt; th.e mofa akana
,

he has become exceedingly fat (cf. thota).

thotmo, the same as thotmbo, q. v. (cf. thutmq).

thotmot, adj., equivalent to thutmq, q. v. (short and thick, short-necked).

thotna
, n. Snout, mouth; v. a. To speak, say. 44'y* th.wana

, he has

a big mouth (abuses); noa th. do bah sebela, fitif ghqrltege bhagaoMa, this

mouth (what is in the mouth) is not savoury, in a moment one spits

it out; th. do atope afak gitfia, don’t let your tongue run; wire do bam
th la&a, mt dom bfah bfffhoM kana, you did not open your mouth then,

now you speak impertinently. (H< thotkntt.)

thoto, v. perform, of iho, q. v.

thota, n., adj., v. m. A fool, idiot; silly, weak-headed, imbecile, stupid;

to be do* Nui th. do cet h§ bae badaea, this fool knows nothing; th. hor
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do alom larcarta, don’t make use of a foolish person; boehako modre

nut doc th.yena, this one is the (more) stupid one among the brothers

(cf. thotea and thotmbo).

thoto moto, adv., v. a. m. Hurriedly, superficially, perfunctorily; to do in

a hurry, rush through, hurry on. Tk.m.e rQftt kana, he is speaking

hurriedly; noa arty do th.m.h benaoketa
,

1 made this yoke in a hurry;

kqmiqkoe th.m.yetkoa

,

he is hurrying the workers on; rokhgeko th.rn.keta,

they rushed the planting through; htjuk jgkhgdih ik.nt.yena, dan disqlaka,

when coming I was in a hurry, I did not remember it.

thotom thorok, adj., v. m. Thick, stout, short and thick, stubbed, dumpy;

to be, become do. Noa ka( dg th.th.gea,
gkgeye goga ,

this log is very

thick, who will be able to carry it; nut th.tk. hgrglre ban rgbgna, I am
not willing to be married to this dumpy man; ngtare th.th.ena , he has

become very fat at present (v. thorn thorok).

tho toro, adj., adv. Quiet, silent, without speaking. Aftyi hgr samahreyt

tk.gea, he is silent in the presence of the village council; th.e dufup

akana, he is sitting there without saying a word (cf. thotra).

tho tor ok, the same as thotofo
, q. v. Nut doe tk.gea

,
alope idiyea

,

this one

is quiet (he will not speak), don’t take him along.

thotra
,

adj. m., v. a. m., the same as totra, q. v. (H. totfa.)

thotha, v. thota

.

(C.)

tho the a, v. thotea . (C.)

thothig
,

v. thotea. (C.)

thothma
,

v. thutmq. (C.)

thot ho, v. thoto. (C.)

tho tho , intj. when seeing quails, etc. Settle down, don’t fly away! ThJh

lad kafa rghgokoktae tna, down, down, may its intestines and legs be

burnt (this is a common expression, but apparently conveys no real

meaning).

thotho motho
,

v. thoto moto. (C.)

tho thorn thorok
,

v. Ihotom thorok. (C.)

thothot, v. thgtot. (C.)

thothot, v. thoto . (C.)

tho t hr a, v. thotra. (C.)

thoya, the same as thgya, v. thg and ya. Do th. ggutme , do bring it, you

young fellow.

thg, postpos. particle, the same as to, q. v. Hijukme th., come by all

means; rorketam th., you spoke surely.

thgk, n., v. a. m. Party, division, batch, lot, group, corps, band; to form

into parties, lots. Aetna th. horo menaka
, there are many kinds of paddy;

th.ge dghgkakpe,
alope mesala, put it in a separate heap, don't mix it

with others; aema th. horko calak kana buru sendra, many batches of

people are going to hunt over the mountain; in dg Khantfa Sgrgn

th. kanah, 1 belong to the sub-sept of Kha^ia Sgrfn ; mil th.te emokme.
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give it in one lot (sum); sendra horko thJketkoa

,

they divided the hunters

into batches; sgufiko mit th.kefa, they collected the thatching-grass into

one lot; atorenko bar th.ena, the village people became two parties;

th.th. tahtnpe, stay in separate parties; noko do Taljhqri th. kanako

,

these

belong to the Taljhari community (T. is the headquarters of the C.M.S.).

(H. thok.)

thgke thok, adv. In groups, heaps, separately, apart. Th.th. tahtnpe, stay

in separate groups; th.th. dohoepe, put it in separate lots; th.thJko calak

kana, they are going along in batches (v. thok).

thoko boko , adj., v. a. m. Soiled, besmeared, stained, polluted; to make,

be, become do. Ti jahgae th.b.gea IgsQtte
,
his hands and legs are be-

smeared with mud; gidrgko th.bJkedea Igsotte, they bbsmeared the child

with mud; suludte mifdhk th.b.yentaea

,

his face was besmeared with mucus;

jel geget jokhtd tt th.b.yentaea (or, -* th.b.yena), when he was cutting up

the meat, his hands (or, he) were besmeared (with
.
blood) (cf. B. thok).

thokor bokgr, the same as thoko boko
, q. v.

thokft, v. m. To be besmeared; polluted, encumbered, burdened, to adhere

to, stick to. Ci<fir th.yenae, he was besmeared with diarrhoea-dirt; sulud

th. akanae
, bako sapha akadea gidrg

,
the child is besmeared with mucus,

they have not cleansed it; rinteye th. akana
,
he is encumbered with debts

(cf. thokor bokgr).

thok thak, adv. In separate heaps, lots, parties. ThJh. bin<fa horo dohoepe

,

put the sheaves of paddy in separate heaps (not the different kinds

together); th.th.ko calak kana
,
they are going in separate parties (v. thok;

H. thak).

thok thok, adv., the same as thok thak
;

v. thok.

th o If n., v. a. m. Resting or abiding place; to give do.; rest, remain, stay,

abide. Nokoak th. bgnuktakoa , they have no abiding place; noa atore

th. menaktaUa , we have our abode in this village; nitok do nop&fe

th.kefkoa , we have given them an abiding place here; okare h$ bako

th. dareak kana, they are unable to settle down anywhere; ale (hedko

th.ena, th. jaegako hamketa
, they took up their abode with us, because

they got a place to settle in (cf. H. thal).

thopgd thopgd, the same as thapgd thapgd

,

q. v.

thor,
postpos. particle, the same as to, q. v. As you see, know, evidently.

Unige th. bae khusik kana, as you know, he is not satisfied; dakge

th. bae daketa, as you see, it does not rain; hgdge th. bae hijuk kana,

as you see, he is not coming; jomge th. bae jgmeta, cekateye phgriqka,

as is seen, he does not take any food, how will he get well.

thoro boko, the same as thoko boko, q. v. Th.b.e losgf akana, he is be*

/ smeared with mud.

thgroiI tkgpgn, adj., v. a. m. Rough, dirty, muddy, besmeared; to make,

become do. Th.th.geae, bae gbuk sapha akana, he is besmeared (on his

face with particles of food), he has not been washed; pi^heko th.th.kefa,
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they have made the rice-field ridge muddy (by throwing earth on to

it); gidrqi thJh.ena, unteme
,
the child has become besmeared, bathe it

(v. thgrg thopQ).

thgrg f tliQpQt, the same as thgrot thgrQf, q. v.

there t thQTQt

\

adv. With a clattering sound (of old shoes); languidly,

feebly; v. m. To become languid. Mare panaht dhil akante thJh . sadek

kana, the old shoes make a shuffling sound, because they have become

loose; th.th.e hijuk kana, he is coming languidly (dragging himself along);

d&r& dajrdteye thJh.ena
, he became tired by continuous walking (v. (karat

thorot; possibly onomat.).

thgrQf thgsgff the same as thorot thgrQf
, q. v.

thgrg thgpQ, adj., adv., v. a. m. Rough; roughly muddy; to make, become

do. Th.th.ko jtrtf akata khqrqt, bah rohor akana , they have plastered

the threshing-floor roughly, it is not dry as yet (particularly used about

the first, rough plastering of a floor); kada siok jokhed go(a hgnno

th.th.e tgsot akadiha candbglte
,
when ploughing, the buffalo made me

muddy all over with its tail; gqi gorako Igbet th.th. akata
,
the cattle have

trampled the (floor of the) shed into a morass; kufiko th.th.kidiha losot

daMte
,
the girls made me dirty, flinging muddy water on me (for fun);

mdydmteyc th.th.yena, he was besmeared with blood (v. thgron thopoh).

thgrQ thQpro
,
the same as there thopo, q. v.

thgrg thgtg, adv., v. a. With a loud sound; to blow a horn. Used about

the sound of ram sihgg and bakea (qq. v.) (also of the military bugle).

ThJh.ko grgheta baplare
,
they are sounding the horn loudly during the

marriage; palfgnko th.th.kefa
,
the soldiers sounded the bugle (onomat.;

cf. tutu tutu).

thereat adv. Very, extremely. Bah kgmitekhan th . lajao
,

if I do not

work, it will be a great shame; th. tititko bhqri akata , they have made

an exceedingly large load. (Rare; used about like heran y q. v.)

thgsgf mgrsgt
,
the same as thosot morgof, q. v.

the tgd}
v. a. To manage, succeed, get the upper hand of (ironically);

adj. Inefficient, useless. Th.ktdiham> you managed me (quite the opposite);

ghgm thJea am eskarte do, you will not be able to manage it by yourself

alone; th. mara gidrq cakpc qguketkoa
, why did you bring these useless

wretches of children [i. e., too young to be able to do any work).

thgtgf, adj., adv. Smelling of urine (particularly of clothes wetted). Nut

th. mara gidrq, bhagwae jorea akata, this badly-smelling child, he has

wetted his loin-strip (during the night); th.ge sq kana
,
Qkoe coh ngpjdeko

a4o akata
, it smells of urine here, somebody has urinated here.

thgtQ thgrg
f
the same as thgrg ihgtg

t q. v.

thgygf thgpgtt adv., v. m. Tired, languidly, draggingly; to become fatigued.

ThJh.ih hijuk kana
, I am coming, dragging myself along; ddfd ddfdteye

th.th.etta
} he became fatigued by continual walking (v. thgrQf tkgpgt).

thgygf thgygf} the same as thgygf thgpgt
, q. v. (v. thief thoyot).
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thub

r

<^ , n. An old bachelor (abuse); v. m. To become do. Nut th. dg

tisren kan cgt, okgeko refanaea ,
this old bachelor, who knows what age

he is, who will be willing to marry him. (B. thubjit.)

thubft , v. m., v. a. d. To stick to, adhere to (mud, grass to implement,

cart). Hasa th.k kana sagafre, bah gtufrquU kana, earth is sticking to

the wheels, they do not turn round; nakelre ghas Ik. akana
, grass has

stuck to the plough; jahga th.yentiha jt{kt kasate, my feet have been

clogged with clay-earth; gurii th. akawadea
,
cow-dung is sticking to him

(cf. tombfe).

thubfi

\

n. An old maid (abuse); v. m. To become do. Hara th. akanae,

cele hd bako behgtfae kana, she has grown into an old maid, no one

looks at her (v. thubfg ; B. thubfi).

thugul

\

v. m. Not to take effect, be ineffectual, not enter. jjlpQri th.ena
,

bah bglolena
,
the arrow-head became ineffectual, it did not go in; kqpt

do th.ena , bah bglglena, the battle-axe was ineffectual, it did not cut (when

performing a sacrifice, owing to being blunt).

t/iugul mante {-marie, -m(nte), adv. Ineffectually, ineffectively. Bana th.m.ye

daikedea , he beat the bear ineffectively (owing to its heavy fur, it had

no effect); dare mage mptlaka, th.m. Qte makketa
,
he intended to cut the

tree, (instead) he cut the ground without hitting the tree (v. supra).

thugul thtigul
,
adv., v. a. m. Ineffectively; to hack, cut ineffectively (with

a blunt implement). Th.th. hasae ntakefa
,
(atrim bah laserte, he is digging

the ground ineffectively, because the hoe is blunt; hor haron th.lh.ih

mamak kana
,

1 am cutting (digging) ineffectively only to have the trouble;

th.th.et kattah
,
bah setejok kana

,
I am hacking and hacking, it does not

go in; noa bhotko fehgQite do oligh maklea, th.th.dk kana
, I will not

cut using this blunt axe, it is only hacking without going in (v. thugul).

thuk

,

v. thgk. (C, not here.)

thukit,
adj., v. a. m. Left for a while; to defer, put off, adjourn, postpone,

leave for a short time. Nui dg th. ntal kanae, aleren doe bah kana
,
this

is a piece of cattle left with us for a short time, it does not belong to

us; perako th.kefkoa
,
they postponed (the coming of) the friends; nui

dahgra ale (hene th. akana , this bullock has been left with us for a short

time (v. thukum
;

cf. H. tkakit
, stopped, wearied).

thukit, v. m. To be tired, weary, perplexed. (C. ; it may, very rarely,

be heard here in this sense, but thakao, q. v., is the common word

here; v. supra).

thukfq thukri, adv., v. a. Nudging, pushing against; to knock against,

push against (in searching, when going to suck). Th.tk.ya ham bafayel

kana, he is searching (for something) knocking against things (in the

dark); rnihu th.th.ye nunuyet kana,
guriye panhaoa, the calf is sucking,

pushing and pushing, it has not as yet got the milk to flow; datrgm

lagite th.th.ye* kana , she is searching for a sickle, knocking against

. everytiling (v. thuprau).
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thukfQU, v. a. To knock, push, shove, nudge, butt; to ask for. Hakoe

th.kidina
, a fish knocked against me (in the water); mihui thukkfgu kana

%

the calf is butting (with its snout, sucking); pejrako hid akana, caole

Iggiftn th. bafayeta, some visitors have come, I am asking people here

and there for some rice; (akah th. bafayeta, boko Iqiyefa, I am trying to

get some money from people, no one says that he has any (cf. H. (hukrdnd
,

knock against; Mun<Jari tkukfao, knock against).

thukfi,
v. a. To butt (with the snout), push, shove, touch, nudge. Phalnae

th.kidina
,

bujhqukefah
,
so and so nudged me, I understood; sukriye

th.kedea jqvm entade jgkhgc, the pig butted her with the snout when she

gave food to it; gidrq. ehgate th.yede kana menu jgkhtd, the child butts

its mother when sucking (v. supra).

thukum, v. a. m. To stop, pause (in play, work); intj. Stop, out (in the

bit bet game). Ptfale th.kefkoa
, we stopped the visitors (in coming);

daka emokkole th.kefkoa , we stopped the servers of food (told them not

to give more); calakle th.kefkoa
, miffed gidrqi qchimket iqte

,
we stopped

them in going, because a child sneezed (a bad omen); th. hope atom

jofedina,
stop, wait, don't touch me.

t hut, the same as thur, q. v. {thur is the common word here).

thuli, n., the same as thqilak, q. v. Th.re poesa menaktiha
, I have money

in the cloth bag. (Desi thuli; H. thaili.)

thuluk thukur, the same as thuluk thukuf, q. v.

thuluk thukur,
adv., v. m. Decrepit, feeble; to become do. (from old age).

Th.th.e hafam akana
,
he has become old and decrepit; th.th. zn<fe ntQtQe

dkfa bafae kana, he is walking feebly about there only (cannot go
farther); hafam igteye th.th.ena, he has become decrepit owing to old age.

thuluk mante (-marte, -mgnte), adv. With a dull sound (also seen). Th.m.ye

dalkedea, he beat him making a dull sound; th.m.ye donkefa , he jumped

(down) with a dull sound (fat body also seen vibrating) (v. infra).

thuluk thuluk, adv. With dull sounds (especially when hammering on

something soft); totteringly. Kadako kofecede kana th.th., they are ham-

mering the buffalo (to emasculate) making dull sounds; maejiu sahanko

maketa th.th., women cut firewood, making dull sounds (not loudly,

like men); th.th.e calak kana haram, the old man is going, tottering along

(v. thalak thuluk and thqluk thgluk; onomat.).

thum, v. a. To prepare eye-paint. Aengmko th.kefa
,
they prepared eye-

paint. They do it as follows: a number of kernels of the ricinus are

put on a bit of straw; it is set fire to and the smoke is made to touch

a kodali kept over this fire; the sediment of the smoke is scraped off;

this is the eye-paint.

thnm
,

n. A palisade, a high, round chimney (as in factories); a boundary

mark, pillar. ThJko bit qcurketa, they made pillars round the boundary

(v. tham
,
the form usually heard here).

thum
,

n. A kind of game. (C.)
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thum , v. a. m. To put in abeyance, pause, suspend operations, stop a

little, break off. Th.kedean ,
tehen jemon aloe calak, I stopped him (kept

him back) that he might not go to-day; entdko th.kefkoa , they stopped

them dancing; gu/r? th.epe, jemQti aloe rag

,

make the child quiet, that

it may not cry; jotQ her th.okpe
,
ingen rora

,

be quiet all of you, 1 shall

speak; th.kinpe
, 0/0^* kqphqriqu ocoakina , stop them, don’t let them

quarrel; /A. thar thar
,
bithqr thar

, CQt/god bohok rakapkok, be quiet all

in the rows, quiet in the row, may the head of the co4god fish come

up (expression used when they have made the water muddy to catch

fish) (cf. H. thamb , and thambhnd).

thumsqh
, the same as tumsqh, q. v.

thum tham
}
the same as /Asm q. v.

thungla, adj. m. Dull, stupid, simple. dfo qdtm th.gea
,
you are very

stupid (cf. thuhgul muhgul).

thuh git
,

adj. f., the same as thuhglq, applied to females. iVwi orakren do

jgtqko thunglq th.gea, all the people of the family of this one are stupid.

thuhgul muhgul

\

adv.
#

v. m. Heavy, heavily, dull; to feel do., be do.

Holah bullena
,

tehen th.m.ih aikquela, I was drunk yesterday, I am
feeling heavy to-day; ruqteh th.m . akana, I have become out of sorts

(feeling heavy) owing to fever; th.m.e tafameta , he walks heavily (v. thangal

thufigul).

thupi, n.. the same as thqpi, q. v. (Rare.)

thur, v. a. m. To finish, terminate, get ready, close, end (mostly used as

second part of a compound, giving the meaning of together, entirely,

completely, wholly). JotQ thJem, get all ready first; daka utu th.ena ,

pefa emakom
, the rice and curry are ready, serve the visitors; dfaAa

th.kefako
, they have cooked the rice ready; horole ir th.keta, we have

finished reaping all our paddy; Ao/*o/i joh th.kela
,
we have threshed

all the paddy; A^ th.enako
,

they have all come (none left); dufup

th . akanako daka jQm Iqgit

,

they have all sat down together to take

food; Aof0 khqrqiteko rakap thJketa, they have brought all the paddy up

to the threshing-floor; ygff/ th.kefako
,
they have all fallen asleep; dufup

th. ocoakom
, let them all sit down (none be left standing).

thurt q ukhuf

,

n. fig. A girl (used in the formal conversation at a marriage).

Saheb, th.u . ntnqk, Sir, girls are so many (v. sub (thehga).

/At#r thurqu , v. m. To be eager, desirous, solicitous. CV»A?£ th.thM

kana

,

she is eager to go. (Rare; cf. /A«ir tharao.)

thutbq
,

v. thutmbq.

thuti, n., v. a. Mouth; to amuse, to speak. do puthi, ale do th.,

you have books, we have mouth (all with us is oral); ^*/At AA$# /A.

sQKQsa, the moutfi (to be able to speak) is superior to the book; ale

hor hoponaB do th.kangea asolaM do, what we Santals really have is

the mouth (oral speech); game th.yet kana, he is telling a folk-tale

(cf. H. thoth).
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Ihuttng, adj,m, Stout, fat, plump, blunt-pointed; v, a, m, To make blunt*

pointed; become fat Tk.i h(lo& kana, he is looking very stout; noa

gpgjfi Jo tk.gta, this arrow-head is blunt; likofa, a fat buffalo; HA

tuhtt m gpgfiyt tiluta, he has made this arrow-head blunt-pointed by

continually shooting with it; bgJkigi tk,ym Hilar, the hog has become

plump and fat at present; rug kkgn pkamaokaltyt th, akam, after having

recovered from his illness he has become stout.

thultnbg, the same as tkuhng, q. v.

thutmi, adj. f., the same as ikuttHg, q. v,, but applied to females (women

and animals).

Ikutri bin, the same as Mri bAi, q, v.

tkutri, adj. f., the same as tkolfa or totfa, q. v., but applied to females.

tkulug, n. A small bundle (of grain); adj. Stout and small; v. a.m, To

make up into a small bundle; grow fat, plump. Not Ik, Jg ity banc,

this small bundle contains seed; jankik Ik, akda, we have put the millet

up in a small bundle; uni phaka Jg tk.i bmo akam, so and so has

grown short ahd stout; jgnte m ktfltyt Ik, akma, he has grown fat

and plump by having got food (also written tkutog; cf. tkukkg),

tkulhi, v, ikuli. (C.)

Ikviki kufa, adj. Loquacious, prating, glib, (C.)
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( the voiceless cacuminal unaspirated stop, in Santali produced by placing

the underside of the inverted tip of the tongue against the front palate

(behind the gum), thereby shutting the air passage, and then opening

this by releasing the tongue tip which goes down and forward, auto-

matically straightening out the tongue. The Santals render the English /

with their cacuminal (, like other Indians.

-fa, postp. particle, the same as -fak, q. v.

(a, n.. the same as beta, q. v., used in address as a term of endearment.

Son, sonny. Deia (a,
kijukme, come, my son, come here; okayenam, (a

t

what has become of you (where are you), sonny. It might be noted that

befka is also used in the same manner.

tabad fabrnd, the same as (abad (ubud, q. v.

(abad (ubud, adv.
y

v. a. Splashingly; to splash in water. T.(. hofoko

rokoeyefa, they are planting paddy, making splashing sounds; hako dakko

1.t.efa9 the fish are splashing in the water; paerak kana, he is swim-

ming splashingly (onomat.; cf. (fabad dubud).

fabak fabuk, v. {abak fubuk.

(a bat fubuM, adv., v. a. Splashingly; to splash (in water). T.f.e paerak kana,

he is swimming, splashing in the water; dakre (.{.e tayameCa, he is walking

in water, making splashing sounds; arei dakre nurok kana hail is

falling down in the water, splash, splash (also t.fMae) (onomat. ; v. (abad

(ubud, v. fabuk fabuk; Muod&ri tabak tubuk ).

tab a fubu, adv., v. a. Splashingly; to splash (about the sound produced

with hands and feet when swimming Santal fashion). T.(.i paerak kana

,

he is swimming, making splashing. sounds with his hands and feet; Myet
kanae

, he is splashing (swimmtngTrofe Santals swim using hands and feet

like animals swimming) (onomat.
;

cf. (abad tubud).

t&d (&d, adv., V. a. Breaking wind; to break wind (a peculiar sound).

n. An armlet, large, worn on the upper arm by women. Now very

rare (cf. (Qifar).

t<*4» n. A ditch, channel (possibly the Same as fawf, q. v.; very rare).

ta4at n., v. a. . A carryihgipole; to cany suspended from a pole. The

pole is carried on the shoulders of two men (or more), the thing to be
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carried being slung on the pole. In certain cases, a cross-piece is tied

at each end of the pole, the cross-piece resting on the shoulders of two

men; the long pole is the (atfa; (atfa is also a long*l«Ver used for prizing

up big stones. TJe Mt*$<fhQtko sqb idiyeta
,
they are carrying a log away

slung from a carrying-pole; mifhifko (. qguketa, they brought the iron,

carrying it slung from a carrying pole.

(a4<*
t

n. f v. a. A piece of wood used to force open the mouth; to break

open the mouth with a small bar. Used when having to force medicine

or food into the mouth of cattle or children or insensible persons. TU
kada moca cahabtaepe, force open the mouth of the butfalo with a piece

of wood (in such a case a piece some '50 cm. long); f. cahabepe% ranbon

qnuaea, begqr (Je do kttfttpe gfgera, open his mouth with a small stick,

we shall give him some medicine to drink, without using a bar he will

bite your finger; tnocale (,kedea, we forced his mouth open with a small

stick (cf. Mundari (apa, cross-bar to fasten a door).

Ta4<* disoftt, n. A country or taluq in the south-western part of the district.

Also called Tq4q. T. Jqlqt disomren kanah
,

I am from the Tada Jalai

country. [Jqlqi is the name of an adjoining part of the country.)

ta4e, v. a. m. To lean against, put up against; to prize with a lever; lean

upon (a stick, crutch, etc.). Siipin (.kakme, sintko 6qIqH bana
,
put some-

thing up against the door (to keep it shut), the fowls are coming in;

ka( /. ultqupe, turn the log over, using a lever; (Uehgareye (. aba fta, he

is leaning on a stick; ba{ (. ocokbakme,
remove the log by a lever,

{a4t (**4ft*> adv. Sideways, to one side. Jqnwn do (.(. paromoRpe% ban

khanpe bob (arbaoMa
,
pass by the thorn (bush) sideways, otherwise you

will be caught and kept there (v. supra).

\aela \uilq, adv. Here and there, far between; adj., v. m. Uneven; to

become do. Darebo do tnenaka, the trees stand only here and there;

f.(.bo mu$4rQ abadea
,
they have cut his hair short and unevenly (so that

long hair stands out here and there); nesak can do this year's

crops are uneven; joq4ra the Indian corn has grown unevenly

(far between the plants).

faeni fhehga, v. faini (hrnga* (C.)

(aghfn, n., v. a. m. A prop, support; to prop, support, rest, recline, lean

against; to stick, be entangled. T. lagaome , siipin alo sinob Iqgil put

a prop to prevent the door from closing; ibki (.atinte, put a prop to

keep the 4^ibbi raised (while the grain is scraped out of the mortar);

dhirite sagar f.bakpet put a stone at the wheel (to prevent it from

moving); sagar (uttdi l>kaMpe, put a piece of wood under the front

of the cart (to keep it up while yoking when there is no sifpq); dare

f.ena gadare
%

the tree stuck in the river (caught in something); obare

cot \.en perabo he has been stuck somewhere with friends (been

detained); ntfhiii (. abana

,

the calf has stuck (somewhere, about the birth);

nq$4rir* job /. abana , a bone has stuck in the throat; f. sabom sahklta
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dugrreko horoga, they put a guard wristlet in front of the bracelet (to

keep it in place).

(ahaka, adv. Distinctly, nicely, in tact, clearly, easily, in unison. Khub
(.e rgrefa , he speaks very distinctly; \*e taramefa, he walks easily (quickly);

(.ko siren*f Itana, they are singing in unison; (. rmpe, drum in unison;

bghu j&w&e khub (.kin calak kana, husband and wife are walking nicely

(in tact and quickly one behind the other) (v. (hgka).

(akalao
, v. (ahlao. (C.)

(ahap (g(up, the same as tahap (tf(up, q. v. T.(J* hfdena, we came floun-

dering along.

(aharao, v. (ahrao . (C.)

(ahlao, v. a. m. To lead to and fro, cause to walk to and fro; to give

an airing. Sadom* (,ede kana
, he is leading the horse up and down;

gidrg (.etn niqkort

,

let the child move up and down hereabouts; (.tie orfok

sen akana, he has gone out to take an airing; (Jkth hfd akana
,

I have

come walking about. (H. (ahldnd.)

(ahrao, v. a. m. To keep firm, prove or show itself true, settle, decide,

appoint, establish; hold out, keep one’s ground, maintain oneself, make,

be a fixture. Nig(aUle (.kefa, we decided this (came to this decision);

phalna do mghjhiko (.kedea
,
they appointed so and so to be headman

for, confirmed him as); kombrgko (.kedea, they proved him to be the

thief; bhejako (.kefa , they fixed the cess (or, a cess); jgnko fJudea, they

decided that she is a witch; daka jgm bohgako (.kedea, they decided that

the rice-eating bonga (i. e., a woman) was the cause (of the death; i. e.,

a witch); gadale a?t (.kefa, we made a firm dam across the river; tgrup

cagdbglreye sap (.kedea, he caught the leopard’s tail firmly (did not let

it loose); uniak katha do bah (Jena, his word (statement) was not shown

to be true; aboak biegr do bah (Jena, our judgment did not stand (was

upset on appeal); deal bah (M kana, the wall is not standing firm; ona

alore hor kako (M kana
,
people are unable to stay in that village; kgmiyet-

teye (.8 kana
,
he is maintaining himself by working; jfnr kasa bah (.Una,

the plastering did not stick. (H. (kakrdnH; v. (arhao.)

(ak, adv. Immovable, stock still (mostly used as second word of a com-

pound verb). T. Irka tehgonme
, alom pgcoka, stand immovable, don’t

move backwards; ona hell* (. Mae tehgoyena , seeing that, he stood stock

still (in wonder); khugfi bif (.kakme, fix the post absolutely firm; tehgo

(Jtate Igjrhgime, fight standing firmly; tgrup horreye tehgo /.«ena, the

leopard stood stock still in the road.

(aka, n. y
v. a. m. A rupee, money; to make money; to impose a fine in

money. Pt (.* etnadiha, he gave three rupees; nut do gtfi &(* (y^ta,

this one is earning a great deal of money; (.wan hor» a wealthy man;

(Jiedeako, they fined him (some) rupees; adak mocatey* (yena, he was

fined because of his mouth; nalha sgnkateye (.kefa (or, (.wana), having

gone to work for wages he made (acquired) some money. (H. (aka.)
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faka, v. m. To rise, become firm (the nipples, in both sexes, when maturity

is coming). T.yentaea ngtar do, juqnok kanae, his (nipples) have risen,

he is becoming fullsgrown (cf. (ok),

takar (akar, v. (akar faker (the common form).

(akar fakar, the same as hakar (okar
, q. v. (calling out).

takar fakgr, adv., v. m. Jinglingly; to jingle (the sound of a wooden cattle

bell, (g(ko). To(kg (.(. sadek kana ,
gkgeren gqi cgko hgd akana , the wooden

bell is heard jingling, somebody’s cows have come here (also, (.(.okf kana)

(onomat.; v. fakor faker).

takar fakar, adv., v. m., v. a. impers. Shivering; to shiver (with cold).

T.fa'n qikqueta, I feel shivering (from cold, also in ague); rabahteye (.(.ok

kana
,
he is shivering with cold; (.(.edih kana ,

ruq ehgpedih kana
,

I am
shivering, I am getting an attack of fever (cf. fakur fakur).

taka siropa, n. A gift of a rupee and a piece of cloth (to a medicine-man,

or to a tenant). Boge hutumte ojha (.s.ko emadea
,
having got well they

gave the ojha a rupee and a piece of cloth (v. (aka and siropa).

fak( fake, adv. In a low tone, in an undertone. T.(. rgjjne, e(ak hgfj&ngn

aloko anjgnt

,

speak in a low tone, in order that others may not hear.

(aklak (iklqk, adj., v. m. Spotted, stained; to become do. Tqrup dgko

(.(.gea ,
the leopards are spotted ; tnurhudjgm rgg thqp akadeteye (.(. akana

,

he has got whitish spots (all over) because he is in the first stage of

leprosy (v. (iklqk).

(aknak, n. A small earthenware vessel (v. (oklak, the more common word).

(aknak faktiak, n. Small earthenware vessels of different sizes. Kuhkql

then khgn (4. kirih qguime
,
buy small earthenware vessels from the potter

and bring them; r&ged her kanae
,

(.(.re ntif bar cupute bae akafa, he is

a poor man, he has laid aside a few handfuls in small earthenware vessels.

(akra fakrq , n., v. a. m. Pieces, fragments, bits; to break into pieces.

T.(. kkft menaktalta , we have some small pieces of rice-fields; gidrq

fagit (.(. kicric kirih qguime, buy and bring some bits of cloth for the

children; sahanko (.(.keta
,
they cut the firewood into bits; begarentele

khftko dg (.(.yentalea

,

as we were separated (setting up separate house-

holds) our rice-fields were broken up into bits (v. katra kufrq ;
Mun<jari

(akra fakru).

(ak rgg
, n. A disease in which whitish spots appear on the body, incipient

leprosy (cf. (aklak (iklqkf).

takra fakrq, v. (akra fakrq . (C., not here.)

(aksal, n. A mint. T,re, kathae
, (akako benaoa

,

in the mint, it is told,

they make rupees. (H* (aksal.)

(ak (ak, adv., v. m., v. a. impers., the same as (akar fakur, q. v. Shiver.

T.(.edih kana
, I am shivering; rabahteh ((.ok kana

,
I am shivering from

cold (cf. H. (ak (ak, rapping, knocking).

(ak (akao, v. m., v. a. impers. To shiver, feel shivering from cold. Umenteh

(.(.edih kana , l am feeling shivering from cold, because 1 had a bath (v. supra).
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(ak (gki, n. f v. a. Striking the ground with a stick; to strike the ground

repeatedly with the end of a stick, as done by ojhas to find out where

jk
0

44
Jx>nga” or something causing an injury is buried. Enemies are

believed to bury things, in order to cause injury to the person that

is to be hurt. Milk is believed to be buried near the cattle-shed (also ghee,

darihed butter) to cause the cows to cease giving milk; rice is buried

near the rice-fields to hinder the crops growing; an egg may be buried,

e. g., at the mghjhi than, to cause the fowls to die; a bone (human)

may be buried (anywhere) to cause a person passing over it to die,

and so on. All such things are believed to be done by witches, and

when any misfortune, etc., happens, the Santals are liable to believe

such burying to have been done. An ojha is brought in; he proceeds

to tap the ground, naturally guided by spirits, and finally finds some-

thing (put there by himself)- Ojha da (.(. caklaoe badaea, the ojha knows

howto divine by tapping the ground with a stick; (.(.kette bohgae ham-

kedea
,
he found the bonga by beating the ground with a stick; (.(.ketre

hd cef hd bae hamlaka , although he performed the divination by tapping

the ground with a stick, he found nothing (as sometimes happens for

reasons known to the ojha) (cf. H. (ak (ak).

(ak (tfhi, v. a. m. To disconcert, make staring; to be dumbfounded, petrified.

Onako Iqiadeteko (.(.kedea, by telling him that, they dumbfounded him;

tqrup mlteye (.(.yena ,
seeing the leopard, he became petrified (stood stock

still in fear). (H. (ak (akr.)

-(ak, a suffix pointing out, signifying, determining. It is added to demon-

strative and interrogative pronouns, ordin. numbers and also to nouns.

It may be translated by one (ones), but is often not literally translatable.

Nut (. kanae hudihic
,

this one is the youngest one; noko (. noa atoren

doko bah kana
, these ones do not belong to this village; gkge (xm

qkrihea, which one will you sell; turmyic (.ge, the sixth one; kora (Ae

bghuadea ngs dg
f we procured a wife for the young man this year;

kuri (x ruqk kana , the girl is ill; haram (x bqgiatlea
,
budhi (. dg menae

hatargea
,
the old man left us (died), the old woman is still alive (cf. B. -/a).

(aknao mitndgm, n. A ring for tightening the skin of a dhoi or tab/a

<qq. v.). The rings are of brass and applied to pairs of the thongs that

run along the side of the drum; when pulled from the middle of the

drum towards one of the ends, the cover is tightened. There is a

number of such to each drum (v. (anao and mtutdam).

(ak (ak, adj. Open, bare, wide, extensive (plain). Marah akgi (.(. gotfa, a

very large high-land field; (.(. fanditr ggi idikope
, take the cattle to the

open field.

(ak (ak, adv., v. a. With a clicking sound; to dick (to bullocks, etc. to

make them go). T.(. Aaitgran iagayefkina
,

L am driving the two bullocks,

making clicking sounds; (.(.afkinah, adokin dqpefa, I clicked to them, so

they are running (onomat.).

(ak (ak, v. a. To click, as a clock. (C.; here (ft (gf.)
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(alao, v. a. m. To spend, pass (time), pass in idleness; to help through

(a time). Ntfar dg din (alaobo jama, kqmi bqnuka, at present we shall eat

to get us t the time, there is no work; bar candcbo (,Ukhan

kqmi din tiogoka, when we have passed two months, the working season

will be reached; rthgfdrc phalnae (. akatlea, during the hunger (famine-

time) so and so has brought us through (supported us); din (aklaoid, a

loafer, idler, hireling, whose only aim is to pass the day; din (aklao

hQf dg boko kurumufuia , hirelings do not work exerting themselves;

setoh bkor noa umulrebo (.a, as long as this heat lasts we shall pass

the time in this shade. (H. (aland .)

(alao, v. a. To let pass, break (an order), disobey. Hukum f.kateye calaoena,

he went off disobeying the order; amak hukum gkoh (.lea, 1 shall certainly

not break your order (v. supra).

(alhat n. A small stick, used for throwing at small game, or for Knocking

down fruit, etc. (C., not here.)

(a lha (ilhq, adj. Uneven, not level (rice-field). Noa khtf do (.(*gea, dak

baft iehgon kana
, this rice-field is uneven, the water will not stand; noa

(.(• khftbon karha sariQua, we shall level this uneven rice-field with the

karha (q. v.) (cf. (ilhq).

(a l mal, the same as (gl mol, q. v.

(aim alao, the same as (olmolao
, q. v.

(amak, n. A kettle-drum. The (amak is made of iron, shaped like a big

bowl, covered with the hide of a bullock or buffalo. The (amak is used

for signalling (v. guhria), on the hunt, and also at dancing (then always

together with the tumdak). Jdwdc horokko calakre (. ar sirtgqka/ idia,

when they go to perform the ceremony of jdwde hqrok (q. v.), they take

a kettle-drum and a horn with them; guhriq t.ko myeta, tqrupko ham
akadea , they are drumming alarm, they have met a leopard (on the hunt);

sendra (, sade kana
,
the hunting-drum is sounding (people are hunting);

/. kind, the iron part of the kettle-drum (only used when the hide is

not on); t.e dapketa
, he covered the kettle-drum; fig., he has eaten his

fill. (U. (amak.)

(amak timuk
,
the same as (amak (umuk, q. v.

(amak (umuk, v. m. To convalesce, get better, improve in health, recover.

Ruq khgne (.(. ggf akana
, quriyc daftka, he has just recovered from his

fever, he is npv strong as yet; (.(.e ddfd bafae kana, he is wandering

about convalescent.

(ambad (umbui, adv. Sauntering, strolling, leisurely (walk); poorly (Indian

com pods); v. m. To become fatigued, walk leisurely, tiredly; to get

poor, small pods (Indian com). T.(.e ddfd bayae kaka, he is walking

leisurely about; (,(*e catak kana khft hit, he is strolling about to have

a look at the rice-fields; /./. jo$4ra pkg\ akana , the Indian com has got

poor cobs (very small); lahgaythat , (Jutnbufok kana
, he is tired, he walk*

in a tired way; jotyfra (J.ena ncs dg, the Indian corn has got only small

cobs this year (cf. (qmbui (qmbui).
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(ambakf (omboM, adv. At a fair pace. (C., not here.)

(amjao, v. a. To grope (in the dark or in water), to explore, spy out,

reconnoitre, make inquiries. B<f(iye (. barakefa, he felt about for the

brass cup (in the dark house); go(a a<fe past bqhuk (Jietkoa, bale hamlet-

koa
,
we have reconnoitred the whole neighbourhood for a wife, we were

upable to find any suitable; carQ tfahgrah (. barayetkoa, I am making

inquiries to get some hire-bullocks; jhinuke (.ketkoa, he groped foi

mussels (in the water); disomko f.et kana
, bcrclok (hqi ham Iqgit the}

are reconnoitring the country to find a place to settle down.

(am4a (qmdi, the same as (anufao, q. v. Hakoe (.(.kedea
,
he groped for

the fish.

(amka (qkur, adv. Profusely, in clusters, plentifully; v. a. m. To hang do.

VI do (.(. jq akana, the Mango has fruited profusely; jqmaU (.(.e ggk

idiyeta, he is carrying food in clusters (hanging down from a stick) on

his shoulder; bardufUd (.(.ko aka akana
,
the bats are hanging (from the

branches) in clusters; kicrid (.(. Qrtdentaea ,
her clothes are torn in many

places (hanging in rags all round); hisi tukqko (.(. akata, the weaver-

birds have arranged their nests so that they hang down in clusters;

kokjufa (.(. akana, the pumpkins are hanging in clusters. (Murujari

tamka fakur,)

famna, n., the same as (qmni, q. v.

(amna ktufi,
v. fontni kutfi.

(ampar, adj. Tall and thin, lanky (people, trees). Khub (. hot kanae, he

is a very tall and slender man; (. dare
,
a tall tree.

lamparf
n. A certain bush. Roots used in Santal medicine and in rqnu

(the fermenting stuff).

(ampar (ampar, adv. With quick sounds (of the dhihki). Tj.ko huruhet kana,

they are pounding (the making quick dumping sounds (onomat.).

lamp a (ura, adj., adv. Long-legged, tall and lanky; having spreading

crooked branches. T.(.geae, janga jeleh jelehgetaea
, he is lanky, his

legs are very long; kQU dqko (.(gea. the paddy-birds are long-legged;

noa (.(. sahan bhqUri bah jutoka, it is not possible to load this branched

and crooked firewood on the cart; U-geae bqhu do, bakin jurilena,
the

bride is tall and lanky, they are not well mated (as to size); arak (.(.pe

git akata
,
you have cut the vegetables up into very long pieces; (.(.ko

tekeatlea, bako peraletlea, they boiled some long bits of vegetables for us,

they did not treat us (gave us only some vegetables to eat, but did not

kill a fowl for us) (cf. ratnpa rurv; v. fampar).

(am (im9 adv., v. a. UnintelUgently, not to be understood, in a .quiet way,

leisurely, superficially; to speak, work do. T.(. cet akin galmaraoket $kin

MQtQt they talked between themselves something not possible to under-

stand (also about something in another language; (J.e k$mi jarwayeta,

he is working leisurely to be done with it; cet CQko (.(.et kana, who knows

what they are saying so quietly (not to be understood by others).
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(an, n. The leather thongs arranged lengthwise on a tfhoi or tumdak (qq. v.)

to keep the covering-hide at both ends firm, f.ko uridketa, they stretched

the leather thongs taut (v. (anao).

(an, n., v. a. m. Scarcity, drought; to be do,, be in lack of, be badly off

for, be insufficient; adj. In lack of, wanting. 44* tnarah (. tahikana

calaoen serma, there was a very great scarcity last year; dak reak

(. menaka noakore, there is a scarcity of water in these parts; nts dot

(Meta, there is a scarcity this year (little rain, so that much of the paddy

did not come to anything); dake (Meta, there was little rain; jgmakte,

taka poesate, kqmikaUle f. akana, we are lacking food, money, workers;

nes dg Lena, there was a scarcity this year; orokkotele (.gea
t
we are in

lack of plough-cattle; kicridte h$le t-gea, we are also wanting clothes

(cf. B. (an, a pull, strain; cf. (anao),

(ana, n., adj.,* v. a. m., the same as (an, v. Nts reak (dele rghgedena,

we became lacking in food owing to this year's drought; dak reakU

(.gea, we are in need of water (or, of rain); belek jokhede (.kefa, when

the crops were ripening, a scarcity arose (not enough rain to make

them ripen); kicridtele akana , we have become in want of clothes.

tana din, n. The time of scarcity (when there are no crops; i. e., the

three months Phqgun, Cqt and Bgisgk, from about February to April;

the money-lenders are unwilling to give loans during these months).

T.d. kana, thora thopabo jQ*na, it is the time of scarcity, we shall eat

only little (v. (ana and din).

tanak (unuk, the same as (antak (utnuk, q. v. Also used about small,

helpless children. Barea pea (.(. gidrq menakkotaea
,
he has two or three

small children.

fanao, v. a. m. To stretch, draw out, pull, drag; to be drawn. Parham
babtr (Maktne, stretch out the bedstead string; beret hartako (.a rghop

ocoe lagit, they stretch a raw hide out to dry it; rqiko (•kefa, they fixed

the judgment order; kopa do ngikqrteko (Medea (or, •# f.ena), they drew

the young man towards his wife’s old home (or, he was drawn); hakim

(henko (.ena , they were dragged to the judge (i. e., had to go to be

judged); march pqiteye sghef kana , qfi hopoe f.ef kana
, he is measuring

with a large pat, he is drawing much paddy to himself; ca began sed

4her hopko (M kana, many people are drawn towards the tea-gardens

(attracted to go). (H. (anna and tannk.)

(ana (an, v. a. To make insufficient, lacking. Dakteye (.(.kefbona, cekatebon

kqmia, we have had insufficient rain, how shall we be able to work

(v. (an).

(ana fani, adj., v. a. m. Scarce, insufficient; to be do., lack; n. Lack,

dearth, scarcity, need. Kami reak (.(> menaka, there is little work done

(too few workers); dak reak (JJe bale kgmi dapeak kana, owing to the

scarcity of rain we are unable to work (agriculture); (.(. din , the time of

scarcity (about the season of no crops, the hot season) ; (aka poesa. reak

86
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94?t £/. akana, there has come a great scarcity of money; daie (.(Juflta

ms, we have got an insufficiency of rain this year (v. (an; v. infra).

(ana (gm, n. # v. m. Pulling in opposite directions; to pull do.f to fight,

be at loggerheads, at variance. jT-f* calaM hantahina

,

they have a dissension

going; ifahgra (.(.ho qr idikedea

,

they dragged the bullock away, pulling

in opposite directions; hafam bu^hikin (.(.M kana
,
husband and wife are

at variance (v. (anao; B. (find (dm).

(ana (ukrg, n., v. a. Bits, small pieces; to cut into pieces. T.(. kh$f menaMtalea,

we have only small bits of rice-fields; (J.tvaM hahit jarmaepe, sahan

hoeoka, collect the bits (of wood), they will do for fuel; kafko (.(.kefa,

they cut the wood into pieces; khftko (.(.kefa, they divided the rice-field

into small fields. (H. (ukrd .)

(a n bgdhi, v. sub bgdhi. Leather thongs used for strengthening the tumdak

(v. (an).

(ankao, v. ro. To be strengthened, refreshed, relieved (v. (gnkg, the word

mostly used here; B. (QnkS).

(an korfa , n. A burning sensation when urinating. T.k. sap akadea, he

has got the affliction of burning (due to heat) (v. (an and korfa).

( anqk, n., v. a. m f , the same as (an, q. v. T. igte hofo ggeena, owing to

the drought the paddy died; ngse (.kefa, there was a scarcity of rain

this year; jQmaktele (.ena , we became lacking in food.

(an pahgla, v. (an pqhglg. (C. describes it as a disease which affects old

people, senile decay; not so here.)

(an pghgfa, n. A kind of fever, mostly of a rheumatic character. T.p. rug

kantaea
, bQtgranak rug do ban kana, he is suffering from fever combined

with muscular pain, it is not a dangerous illness; t.p. lekae rugk kana,

he suffers from something like a rheumatic complaint (cf. (an).

(an rug, n. A continuous fever (cf. supra),

(an (an, adv., v. a. m. Tightly, firmly, securely; tense, pressing (feeling);

to tighten, straighten, stretch. T.(. qk urijtne, pull it firmly .taut; (.(. ojo

hasoyedih kana, beie akana
, I have a feeling of tense pain in the boil,

it has ripened; (.(. hasoyedih kana jgnumih rgkente, I have a throbbing

pain, having been pierced with a thorn; baberko or (.(.kefa, they pulled

the rope taut; tgl (.(.ena, it has been securely tied. (B. (dn, pull, tension;

v. (anao.)

(an (anao, the same as (an (an, q. v. T.(,ko tQlkedea (or, tgl (.(.kedea), they

tied him firmly; tgmpu bered Iggif baberko gr (.(.kefa, they pulled the

ropes tight to raise the tent; vacate Iggif (.(.tdih kana, l feel a pressing

,
need to pass water; dakkefte baber pup (.(.ena, the rope has been tightly

contracted by the rain (v. supra).

•(ah, suffix, the same as •(ah, q. v. Not so commonly used, except added

to mif and go \tnif(aA and go(ah). Nu$ (., this one; noko (. dgko aleren

kana, these ones are ours; mif (. hqr, a man; turui go(. mgrqm, six

goats* The meaning of (ah when suffixed to mif and go is attenuated.
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(ahga, n. An axe (large). T.te dareko mak bindqra, they cut down trees

with an axe; (.te samakef lekae gggrefa nut qintqi do, this woman is

abusing like cutting (bones) to pieces with an axe (v. tengod) cf. H. (agV,

B. (Shgt).

tang a bet, n. A variety of paddy.

tahgadar, n. The cut made with an axe. (C.)

(ahgao, v. a. m. To stop, hinder, obstruct, stay, suspend, hang up.

Parwanako (. ofokafa, they affixed the paper with the order to the wall

;

dake (.beta
,
the rain stopped (or did not come at the usual time, either

before or after); lumqmko (.boa, they hang up the silk-worm cocoons

(that the moths may come out in good condition); mit dahgrae gocentc

nahel f.entalea ,
our plough(ing) has been suspended, because one bullock

died (cf. H. (agnh, hang up; B. tdhga , hanging).

tahgna
,

n. Something on which to hang things, a peg, hook. T.re turndak

tamable akaea, we hang the dancing-drums and kettle-drums on a peg;

t.re miruko apkakoa , they make the parrots sit on a hook; mat reak

t.re ar&fle dghgea, we place the yoke on a hanging support made of

bamboo (v. supra).

tahgna baber
,

n. The strap or thong by which a dancing-drum is carried

(or hung up) (v. supra).

fang on, adj. Stunted, thin and small (tree). (Very rare.)

(ah (ah, adv. With a loud thin sound. Rahar (.(. sadek kana
,
the rahar

(q. v.) drum is making a loud thin sound; kudi se thari pi(qute (.(. sadeka
,

when you hammer a kodali or a brass plate, there is a thin metallic

sound (onomat.).

(ah (ah, the same as (ah (arah, q. v.

(ah fafah, n., adv., v. a. Drought, dry weather; dry, rainless; to be dry,

rainless. T.t. iqtc bale cas dareata
,
owing to the drought we. were unable

to do any agricultural work; t.t.e setoh akafa
,
there is a dry heat with

a hot sun; qdi dine (.(. akawafbona
t

pigs dake kulquabon bah dg bah, we

have for many days had hot dry weather, who knows whether we

shall this year have sufficient rain or not.

(ah (uh t
adv., v. a. A few words, briefly; to speak briefly, say a few

words. T-i-le galniarao gotkvta , we had a few words; t.(.le mucqtketa

,

we ended it in a few words ; kathabo (.(.beta, they spoke only briefly

(did not go properly into the matter).

(a Pi da, v. a. To straddle, part the legs. T.kateye gitic abana
, he is lying

with his legs widely parted ; sodoke t. paromketa, he stepped across the

brook (one step); duqre (. gsgt akafa, he is standing in front of the door,

hindering entrance by his straddling legs; durup (.bate dakae jamet bana,

’ he is taking his food sitting with his legs wide apart. (Murujari tanda.)

ta$4a °} v. a. To do sufficient to bar the claims of others without com-

mitting oneself. (C.)
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(a fidha, adj., v. a. m. Cool, pleasant, comforted, assuaged; to refresh,

assuage, gratify. T.gt qikquk kana ttftar, dak bail tctaha

,

it feels cool

and pleasant at present, one does not feel thirst; pefako (m (Jeope

,

give

the visitors food and drink to refresh them; jgm (yenale, we have been

refreshed by food; mgnko (.keftakoa
,
they assuaged their mind (made

them feel pleasant). (H. (hands.)

(doge, v. (quhgi. (C., not here.)

(do hi, adv. Densely, close together. T.ko orak akafa, they have built

their houses close together; (.ye dgho idi akafa, he has put it down at

short intervals; noa barge do (,(.ko gurid akafa, they have manured this

homestead-field with little space between each heap; (.ye jirqu hijuk

kana . he is coming, resting at short intervals (cf. H. (hSo).

(bohgar, adj. Healthy, vigorous, tall and strong, strapping (people, animals,

trees). Nut kora do khub (.e benao akana

,

this young man has developed

into a tall and strong fellow*; ttoa birre q<ft t. dare menaka , in this forest

there are many tall and fine trees; (. dahgra, a-

tall and strong bullock.

tap a, n. A bamboo hen-coop, woven openly like a basket (under which

chickens or ducklings are kept to prevent kites from carrying them away).

T.te sim hopgn hqrupkope, put the bamboo hen-coop over the chickens.

(I I. taps.)

(apad lipic
',
adv., v. a. In a few drops; to rain in drops. T.(. dak hurok

kana , a few drops of rain are falling; (.(.efae, it rains in drops (cf. H. (ap;

cf. H. (apak and (ipkd).

(apac (ttpud, adv., v. m. Weakly, feebly; to totter, to be feeble. Rua
berefkatc t.(.e ddrd barae kana, he is walking about totteringly, being

just up from an illness; (J.e gikguefa lahgate, he is feeling feeble, being

weak; htc hedteye (.(upujok kana, he is tottering, having come a long

way; ruqteyc (J.etia, he has become enfeebled by illness (v. (apart (upuh 1.

(apak (ipik, the same as (apac (ipic q. v. (H. (apak, dropping.)

(apak (ipik, the same as (apad (ipid, q. v.

(apah mante (•marie, •mcnte), adv. With a' clang, a metallic sound. (Here

very rare; v. infra.)

(apah (apah, adv. With clanging, metallic sounds (when metallic objects

come in contact). (Here very rare; cf. (ah (ah.)

(apah (upuh, the same as (apad (upud

,

q. v.

(apar, v. (uqr (apar.

(apok, n. A kind of bird-trap. (Here mostly (ipok, q. v.)

(apok (apok, adv. With crashing sounds (of waves beating against).
J*.(.

dak

ehtlkqnk kana, the water breaks with crashing sounds (v. (ap (ap).

(apra (opra, adj. Very small (rice-fields). T.(. kh(t bqki menaka , bahkhan

jQtole rohoe akafa, a few tiny rice-fields are left, otherwise we have

planted all (v. (opra (upri

;

cf. (akra (tikrg; Mun<jari (apra (opra).

(ap (ap, adv., v. a. m. With quick tapping sounds, at a trot; to run about,

trot (audibly); to spread a rumour. Panahi horgkkafe f.(.e cataoena.
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having put shoes on, he went, making tapping sounds; sadome kamsaotde

kana (.(., he is making the horse run tap tap
; (.(. barat kanae% he is

running about making trotting sounds (with his shoes); kathae (.(. bafayefa

,

she is spreading the tale all over. (H. (ap; onomat.)

(ap (apa, adv., v. a. m. Straddlingly, sprawlingly, with legs wide apart;

to straddle, part the legs, sprawl. T.(.e tcAgo akana

,

he is standing with

legs wide apart; nui kada do (,(.t dereit akana, this buffalo has spreading

horns; ti jahgae (.(. akafa, he has spread his arms and legs out; ghao

iate jaftga (.(.k kantaca , owing to a sore his legs are straddling; kasra iqte

ti kqptp (.(. akantaea, owing to scabies his fingers are standing spread out.

(ap (ip, adv. In big drops; one after the other. Dak (.(. iiurok kana , rain

is failing in drops; ntatkom hurok kana (.(., the mahua flowers are falling

one after one (slowly, not many at a time, as when in full swing); pefa

(.(.ko htdena, the visitors came separately one after the other (cf. tapac

(ipi£\ H. (ap).

tap (ap, the same as tap (ap, q. v.

tarac (urui, adj. Very small, little, small fry. Aetna (J. ttiihu mtnakkolaea,

he has a great many small calves; joyifra (.(. pho( akana, the Indian

corn has got only small pods; (.(. gidra, tiny children.

(arao, v. a. m. To sweep away, shove or push aside, deflect, turn aside.

Hofo (.kaknte, l(b{f odokok kana, push the paddy aside, it is being trodden

on and spread; hasa (. gidikak’p?, shove the earth away; hofko (. ocok-

ketkoa Dibi duar khQtt (kengate

,

they pushed people away from the entrance

to the Durga idol with a stick; inak kathako (.keta , bako sen ocoafa,

they swept my statement away, they did not let it apply (would not

listen to it); (. sahayokme

,

keep aside; sagar ntif sa (.pt, turn the cart

aside to one side (of the road); tala hor khgne (.ena

,

he turned aside

from the middle of the road; dak (.katabonpe

,

turn the rain aside for

us. (When rain is coming and for some reason is not wanted, they will

ask a person who “knows*' to turn the rain in another direction.

Persons who were born in an upside down position or with legs first,

are supposed to have this ability. The person operating spits on the

little finger of his left hand, and while whistling he (or she) turns this

left hand, with the little finger standing out, in a semi-circle in the

direction to which the rain (cloud) is wanted to go. This is practised

sometimes even now.) (H. (arnft, turn aside.)

(a rat (grot, adv., v. a. Croakinglv; to croak; break wind. Bah do rQfcm

gocha Qguketko
, mif talaoem rak ocoyefko (.(., I wonder whether you

have brought some frogs in your cloth-fold, you are making them

croak incessantly; dak sorok kante roteko (d-tf kana, the frogs are croaking

because (they feel) rain coming (onomat.).

(artat (until the same as farad (ttrui, q. v.

(arhao, the same as (ahrao, q. v. ifarhao seems to be the easier form;

perhaps more used than the other). Nuigt kamhrako (Medra, they decided
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that this one is the thief; khajnako f.ktfa, bighgre ntjfri sikqkatt

,

they

fixed the rent at one rupee and four annas per bigha. (Kurku (harba,)

farkao, v. a. m. To caution, give warning, warn off, advise to escape,

send away (or, out of the way); entice away. Mqnjhi do hope (. gotkafkoa ,

ad do bat stnltna, the headman sent people off, but did not himself go

(e. g., he told them to go in advance, he would follow, but did not);

nut hop dom (. gofkadea ,
bahkhan adte do ohot sgnlena

, you gave this

man a warning to be off, otherwise he would not have gone of his

own accord; opak khgne (. idikedta , kgrreye nir bqgiadta , he enticed her

away from her home, on the road he left her; nufnjhi kombroe f.kedea ,

the headman sent the thief out of the way (e. g., having received a

bribe). (H. (arkarta..)

(arak turuky the same as fupuk (upuk, q. v.

fapak fupuk,
adv., v. a. With hard sounds; to pound with hard sounds

(expression used when there is little in the mortar, so that the contact

of the pestle and the mortar bottom is heard; or when pounding certain

soft kinds). Ringed hopak dhirtki do (.(. satftka, the dhihki of poor people

produces hard sounds (because there is little in it); matkomko f.f.ef kana,

they are pounding mahua flowers making hard sounds (stuff being soft,

so that the pestle makes more noise); sukri jah f.f.ko samakefa, they are

cutting the pig bones into bits, making hard sounds (onomat.).

fapah manta (-martef •mtnte), adv. With a loud, ringing sound. Kuli torn

f.m.ye gghke/a, as soon as he was asked he replied loudly; ghopfat

ruktfa f.tn he rang the bell loudly; bqfi t.m.ye paskaokeiaf she let the

brass cup fall so that it made a ringing sound (v. infra).

farah (apart, adv., v. a. m. With ringing, tinkling sounds, loudly; to

produce do., sound loudly, ringingly. T.f.e ropet kana
, he is speaking

loudly; bqfi thqri (.(. satfek kana
,
the brass plates and cups are giving

ringing sounds (when knocking against each other); ghoyfae f,f.et kana,

he is ringing the bell loudly; ghqttfi f.f.ok kana

,

the small bell (on the

neck of an animal) is making ringing sounds (onomat.).

fapah fupuh, adv., v. m. With tinkling sounds; to sound tinklingly (small

bells). Ghwfi f.f. sadek kana (or, (.(,ofs kana), the small bell is making

tinkling sounds (onomat., v. supra; cf. hqduh hotfuh, about large bells).

(asaha
,

adj., v. m. Brittle, fragile; to be, become do. Matkgnx 4$r do

f.gea, the branches of the mahua tree are fragile; fukud do (. jinis kana,

an earthenware pot is a fragile tiling; kasa do t*gfa, kasa (q. v.) is

liable to break; kkc bgfi do f.yena , a glass cup is easily broken (and

cannot be repaired) (cf. H. fasuit, burst),

tasak, v. a. m To stir, move, affect, make an impression, shake. Hgete

bat (Jaka noa sapint do, the storm did not shake this roof; atma daka

saved tntnaka, bako (Jaka barigtko, a great deal of food is left, the

bridegroom’s party did not manage it (all); in do ohgpt (Jina
,
you will

not be able to shake me; bah (.oka mit hopte do noa ga$(lkef this log
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cannot be moved by only one man; noa akalre nut dg bat {.oka, in this

famine this man will not be shaken (he will not suffer). (H. (asak,)

(asak (ghrgm, v. a. m. To remove (a disease). Rgg bait (.(. dafeafa, we

were unable to rid (him) of this disease.

(askao, v. a. m., the same as {asak, q. v. Noa dhiri do ghqpe (.lea, you

will not be able to move this stone; noa bqndi do ghg (Jena bar hgrte

dg, this paddy-bundle cannot be moved by two men alone. (H. (asaknd.)

{as tnante (-marie, -mettle), adv. With a crack or snap. T.m. rqput ggtena

noa <far, this branch suddenly broke with a crack (onomat.; cf. H. {has).

(at (of, adv. Breaking wind (onomat., rg(e rak leka, like the croaking of

a frog).

(a(, n. Gunny cloth. T.re dufupme, sit down on the piece of gunny cloth.

(H. (H(; rare.)

(a(ak

,

adv. Suddenly, unexpectedly. T.e ggiena, bogegeye tafakana , he

died suddenly, he was quite well; (. far rqputena, the branch suddenly

broke down; (. hgedak fai ggtena

,

a thunderstorm came unexpectedly.

(H. (a(ak\ v. (a(ka.)

(a(ak, n., the same as (a(gk, q. v. (H. (S(ak.)

(a(ao, v. a. m. To make, be too dry, parched (in the sun); be numbed,

stiff, seized with cramp. Horope (.eta, far samfaope
,
you are letting the

(boiled) paddy become too dry, gather it; horo f.ena, the (boiled) paddy

has been parched (too dry); sir (.entaea, his muscle is standing out stiff

(in cramp); j&k& tinqke edre akan mit sir dg (Mgetaea, however much

he is angry, one nerve of his will stand stiff (i. e., he will feel com-

passion); rghgeiteko (. akana, they have become npmbed with hunger;

rehgeiteko (. ocoketkoa, they let them (visitors) become numb with hunger

(here about not giving food at the proper time). (H. (a(Sml.)

(a(ao, v. a. m. To stick to a place, remain, continue. Noa ofakre ghge

(.lea (or, (Jena), he will not be able to remain in this house; noa atore

far bako (. daftak kana, people are unable to remain in this village (out

of fear). (H. (ha(hnd

,

stand, endure.)

the same as (af&rbah, q. v. Heard in a song in a folk-tale.

Tilmin (., a tall mustard plant. (Meaning uncertain.)

(a(&fbah, adj. Lanky, tall and slim, slender (people, trees, animals). T.e

hara akana ,
he has grown tall and slim; f. dare

, a tall and slender

tree; nut (. fahgra e(ak tului bat jurika, this tall and slim bullock cannot

be mated with any other (to go under a yoke).

(a(ka, adj., adv., v. a. m. Fresh, new, recent; hurriedly, unsatisfactorily;

to do perfunctorily. T. khqjqjrige sebela, fresh parched rice is savoury;

(. jel, the meat of an animal just killed; (•geye ggiena, kola dg best

tafakana, he died unexpectedly, yesterday he' was well; horo rghgeko

(.kefa, they planted the paddy hurriedly (not in a satisfactory way); ti

(.yentinte bah jgsledea, I did not hit it, because my hand was unprepared

(so that I could not shoot well). (H. (a(ka.)
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fafka

,

v. m. To be stupefied, stunned (with fear). Tgrup nelteye f.yena,

he was stunned with fear seeing the leopard; cefcrteye f.yena

,

he was

stunned by the stroke of lightning (v. supra).

(afka birkt

,

v. m. To be frightened, alarmed. Cele coe botgr ocokedeteye

f.b. akana, something or other frightened him, therefore he became

alarmed; bohga kgteteye f.b.yenteye rugyena , he got fever, because he

was frightened by a spirit; (. alo b. alo hotok ma , may there not be

any sudden fear or alarm (from a bakhifs. The expression has parti-

cular reference to fear caused by a supposed supernatural apparition

(v. fafka and bifki).

fafka mafka, adj., adv., v. a. m. f the same as fafka t q. v. Noakhet dole

f.m.kela, kkgt ahjedok kana , we finished (planted) this rice-field in a hurry,

because it is becoming dry; f.m. sahan bah jolok kana

,

fresh firewood

will not bum; f.m,ko nfotakeflea , they invited us unexpectedly (we had

no time to make any preparations) (mafka is a jingle).

fafka mgr, adv. Suddenly, unexpectedly, quickly, without delay. T.m. rug

ghgpkedea

,

he got an unexpected attack of fever; f.m.e sen htfena ,
he

went and returned very quickly; sefer (ora f.m. dakako ematlea , they

quickly gave us food, just as we came (v. fafka and mgr),

tafok, n., v. a. A juggler, conjurer, trick; to juggle, impose upon. T.ko

kfd akana, some jugglers have come; f.efako, kelhatko (aka ocoyeta, they

are juggling, they are turning potsherds into rupees; mit ghgfiteye

(. gglkidina, he imposed on me in a moment (promised, but disappeared);

(Je hQfe andhayetkoa , he deceives people by tricks (v. fafak).

tafqkdar, n. A juggler, conjurer (fafok + dar).

fafka o, the same as fafao, q. v. (endure; H. fhafhnd).

(a (he, v. a. m. To strike with a stick. Alom fhgka, bahkkanlah f.tnea ,

don’t be insolent, otherwise I shall thrash you with a stick; ona dgr

do alom or lived baraea, khgfige mglohrem f.ka, don’t -pull that branch

and bend it, you will surely be struck in your forehead by it (if it

breaks) (cf. H. (kafhSnO, strike, beat).

fa fhra, v. fhafra. (C.)

fawaU (awaB, adv., v. m. Moving up and down (hanging); to move up

and down (anything carried), to strike against (the body of the carrier).

Rin horo f.f.e ggB ggujoh kana, he is carrying (hanging on a shoulder-

pole) borrowed paddy home; ul jo f.fawagok kana
, the mango fruit is

moving up and down (in the wind); mat f.f.e ggk idiyela , he is carrying

a bamboo that is moving up and down (at both ends).

(awaB fgfuk, v. tawak fgfuk.

(awa l, v. m. To dangle, hang dangling. J$ke f.ena kadare, a leech is

dangling on the buffalo; kicrid f.entaea, efak kirinaetne, her cloth is

hanging, dangling (and tom) on her, buy her another one.

(awa l monte (-marie, •mgnte), adv. Dangling, floundering, wriggling. Kuril

bin (.m.ye gtkirkedea
, the kite carried off the snake, dangling (from its
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claws); jdk t.m.ye paera h(cena
y

the leech came swimming, wriggling

along (v. infra).

(awal (awal
, adv., v. m. Dangling, sprawling; to dangle in the air, trail,

wriggle. J$k (.(.ko paerak kana
,
leeches swim wrigglingly; sim hopgn

kufit tl.e. qtkirkedea
,
the kite carried off the chicken, dangling it in the

air; ttl jg hgete (.(.ok kana
,
the mango fruit is dangling in the wind;

Qfti kicrti (.(.ok kana, the torn cloth is dangling; bardujruc (.(.ko aka

akana, the bats are hanging, dangling (v. (awal).

(aya l (uyul, adj., adv. Scattered, sparse, here and there; thin, watery.

Nftar dg (.(. dak mqndile jgmeta
,

at present, we are eating only watery

rice-gruel; hofo '.(. gel( akana
, the paddy has set ears only here and

there; (.(. jtl utuko cmaflea , (k(n rasege
,
they gave us some thin meat-

curry, only sauce; (.(.e cidireta
, he has a watery diarrhoea; hako (.(ko

donet kana, the fish are rising here and there (above the surface of

the water); gnco up (.(. janamok kantaea
,

his beard is coming out here

and there.

(ayat (uyut

,

adv. Scattered, here and there.

(aygk, v. asok (aygk.

(qbuk (qbuk, the same as (qbuk (qbuk
, q. v.

(qbuk mante (-marie,
-m(ntc), adv. With a splash. Roty dakre (.m.ye

donkefa, the frog jumped with a splash in the water (v. infra).

(qbuk (qbuk, the same as (abak (ubuk
, q. v. Tukucre dak (ken adha p(r(c

ntenaka,
onate (Aqbugok kana

,
the pot is only half full of water, therefore

it is splashing (when carried) (onomat.).

tqgri (Hqn4i), n. Rice-beer, especially what is brewed by the Sunnis;

v. a. m. To add (hot) water to beer. Noa Jtqn^tko (.kefa, bah sebela ,

they have added hot water to this beer, it does not taste well.

(qhqri, the same as (qhri, q. v.

/qhludar, n. A middleman, intermediary, go-between, negotiator, a tempor-

ary servant or assistant. T. kolepe
,
dake qgui ma , send the intermediary,

let him bring water; (. bar hay dhurqukinpe

,

appoint two men to assist.

(H. tahlu + dar; rare.)

(qhri
,

n., adj., adv., v. a. m. Slowness, sluggishness; slow; slowly, gently;

to do slowly, be slow. T.teye kqmiyefa, he works slowly; kqnti (.getaea ,

his work is slow; (.getaea rgy, his speech is slow; (.ye tafatna, he walks

slowly; serene (.kefa, she made the song long-drawn; (. (tt(c
f
a slow

dance; (ye ruyefa

,

he is drumming slowly; hofo rghgc (.yena, the planting

of the paddy became slow; jam (.yena, the eating became slow (they

took a long time over it); tale tal dak hijuk kante jottdra po f.k kana,

the hoeing of the Indian corn is slow, because rain is constantly coming

(cf. (ahrao).

(qhri ntqr, adv., the same as tqhri (qhri, q. v.

(qhri (qhri,
adv. Slowly, gently. TJ(.ye rofeta , he speaks slowly; (.(.ye

dakefa, there is a gentle rain; (.(.ye tajramrf kana
,
tinre cge tiog, he
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is walking slowly, who knows when he will reach his destination

(v. (qhri).

takud {ahud, adv. Striding, taking long steps; v. m. To become fatigued.

T.(.e calak kana
,
he is striding along; calak calatlten (J.etta, I became

fatigued by walking along (v. (ahup (qhup).

tq hue (qpud, adv. Totteringly; v. m. To become tottering, tired (from

walking). T.f.e calak kana,
he is walking totteringly (with the knees

giving way); hijuk hijuktele (.(.ena, we became totteringly tired coming

along (the long way) (cf. supra).

tqhup (qhup, adv., the same as (qhud (qhud, q. v. T.(.c tafamela, he walks

striding along.

(qhup (q(up, adv., v. m. With a stumbling gait; to roam about, tumble

about. T.t.e kedena, he came stumbling along (in darkness, or over a

bad road); (.(qfubok kanae, hor bae ham dareak kana
}
he is tumbling

about, he is unable to find the road; ntthuh atkedea , (.(. go(an sendrayede

kana
, I have lost a calf, I am stumbling along and searching for it all

over (v. tahap (q(up).

(qini
,

v. bortga (aim (the plant).

tain

i

t n. A stick with small iron rings on an iron head-piece inserted in

the top end of the stick. The head-piece consists of three pieces of

twisted iron, joined at top and bottom, the middle part being bent out-

wards. This stick, called (qini (hehga, was formerly used at certain

dances (by men only), the dancers striking the ground with the bottom

end of the stick at each pace, the small rings at the top making a

tinkling noise. It was also used by the ojhas when hunting for buried

(thapna) bongas. The (qini is now practically obsolete. The writer once

in Japan saw a Shinto priest carrying and using a stick that looked like

a (qini (kehga.

Tqini ened, n. A kind of dance by men who move and strike the

ground with this stick. Now obsolete.

Taint sereh, n. Songs sung by the men dancing (/. cnee), at a (qini

rqr, a certain melody. Not heard nowadays,

Tqini (hefiga, n. The stick itself.

/qku
, n. A spindle, the spinning axle of a spinning-wheel. T.re sutqmko

bedhaoa takoe jokhed, when spinning they wind the thread round the

spindle. (H. (akUS.)

(qku, v. m. To be stunted, backward in shooting forth ears. Gtkk jokhfde

hudurkelte adorn hojro do t.yena , some paddy did not let the ears come

out because there was thunder when the ears were forming (cf. supra;

name probably due to the look of the plant).

(qku, n. The erectile spines of a porcupine. Jhik /. reak kolqmko btnaoa ,

they make quills df the porcupine spines (v. (qku).

(qku ghks, n. A certain kind of grass (resembling surq, q. v., growing

in marshy places).
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(git, n. A tile (more or less flat). Kacahgri ofak (.teko dap akafa, they

have put a tiled roof on the court-house. (B. (Bit.)

(qtnbud, v. a. To stride, go quickly. Pera hore tahfkana, tehen setakreyt

(.kefa, we had a visitor, this morning he strode away.

(qtnbud (qtnbud, adv., v. m. Quickly, rapidly; to stride along; to be fatigued

(by walking). T.(.e calak kana , he is striding along (quickly); calah?

calakteye (.(.etta ,
he became fatigued by walking (cf. (antbad (utnbuc, that

has a somewhat different meaning).

(qtnbuk (ontbok, v. (imbed tombed. (C.; not here.)

(qmkiq, adj. Who is an adept (amak (q. v.) drummer. Ale atore phalna

do (. /tor kanae, in our village so and so is an adept at beating the

kettle-drum ((amak -f tq).

(gmkur

,

v. a. m. To hang up, dangle. Baberko (. akafa darete dtjok

Iqgif, for climbing the tree, they have made a rope hang down; kohqda

t. akana, the pumpkin is hanging, dangling; kicric ortd (.entaea, her cloth

is torn and hanging down (in rags) (cf. (atnka (qkur).

(qmtti, n. A mattock, hoe. T.te hasale la u(kqua , with a hoe we dig up

the earth. The Santa! (qtttni is locally made by the blacksmiths. (Desi

tatnna.)

(qmtti kudi, n. A hoe with a broad and short blade, fixed to the end of

a long handle and worked like a (qmni. T.k.te pogarko tnaga

,

with a

flat hoe they cut drains (v. supra and ku4i).

(qmpur, n. A small bush so called; roots used in Santal medicine.

(qmpur, v. (qmpur. (C.)

tq>mpur, adj. Lanky, long-legged. T. sint menakkotalea
, we have long-

legged fowls; nui hot do (,e usul akana
,

this man has grown tall and

long-legged; (. qimqi, a lanky woman (v. (ampa turo)-

(qmpu (qruh, the same as (antpa (urq, q. v. Gqruf do qdiko (.(.gea, the

Adjutant birds are very long-legged.

(qmu(i, v, a. To cut off the top of paddy (or other crops) before the

general harvest, eat a little (before the general harvest; threshed at home
with one’s own feet). Jgmak bqnukte (Mattie jgntefa, as we have no

food-stuffs, we eat cutting off the top of some paddy; gundlile (.

jotnefa, we are eating millet, cutting off ears before the ordinary harvest.

(qnuq, adj. Liable to become dry (rice-fields, wells, etc.); not nourishing.

Noa kh(t do (.gea, hofo gujukgea
,

this rice-field does not keep water

(dries up), the paddy dies ; noa kui do (•gea, setoh dinre dak bah tahqnq,

this well is liable to dr}’ up, there is no water during the hot season;

janht do (.gea, janhf daka jomte do oksoka
, the janhe millet is not

nourishing, by eating janht boiled, one becomes thin (v. (an).

(qnuqha, adj., the same as (qnuq, q. v.

(qhgi, v. (quhgi. (C.)

(qhkur, v. a. m. To hang, suspend (from something). Daka gkff (hehgartye

(. akafa , he has hung the bundle with the food on the stick (carried
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on his shoulder); ul jg (. akana
, the mango fruit is hanging down

tv. (qmkur).

(qytfi, n., adj., v. a. m. A plain, field, meadow, an open field; bare; to

clear, bare (jungle); be laid bare. T.re gqiko qtih kana
,
the cattle are

grazing in the open field; ona t.reko atokefa
,
they founded a village on

that plain; (. hor kana
,

it is a road through bare country (no forests);

birko (.kef

a

(or, tnak (.kefa), they cleared the jungle; squriko ir (.kefa
,

they reaped the thatching-grass and cleared the ground; racako jok

{.kefa, they swept and cleared the courtyard; apate gocenkkan bghok up

ar gocoko hgyo {.kettaea
)
when his father died they shaved his hair and

beard off; sintko pofor (.kedea , they plucked .the fowl bare; burn po(or

{.yena scngclte, the mountain was burnt bare; opak Igyentaeteye (.yena ,

he was laid bare (lost everything) by his house burning down; sttkriko

ro (.kedea, they singed the (killed) pig bare; bapgcko halan (.kefa, they

plucked up and cleaned the homestead field (Mun<jari tap).

Tandi
t

v. m. d. To clear land for oneself; to go to stool.

Tqqdite, adv., v. a., v. m. d. To the field (i. e., to ease the bowels);

to go to stool. T.ye sen akana
,
he has gone to ease his bowels; (. joh

kanae.

Tqndi set, used like (qqtfite, q. v.

Go(a (qndi, n„ adv. The whole plain; everywhere. Nftar do g.(. cas

menaka, at present there are crops everywhere; g.(.ko ruqk kana ,
they

are ill everywhere.

Tala (qqdt, v. tala (.

Sonant (qqtfi, the same as gofa (qqtjt, q. v.

(qndi qndt\t, n. An idler, sluggard, one who idles away the time outside

(used as an abuse of lazy women, not about men; it hurts). Ale bq.hu

do opak reak kqrni qji a(e qikqua, (qnji reak kqmi qdiye khusiaka nut

(.q., our daughter-in-law feels the household work to be very hard, she

likes work of the plain, this field “male" (women's abuse) (v. qrujiq).

tandi bhidi jana(ef, n. A small wild plant, Desmodium gangeticum, DC.

(v. bhidi jana(ef).

(qndi catqm apak, n. A wild plant, Oxalis corniculata, Willd., or Des-

modium triflorum, DC. Used in Santal medicine (v. caiotn arakf).

(an dt hgrg , n. A small kind of tortoise, Morenia ocellata (v. horg).

(qndi jhqpni
,

n. A small plant, Zornia diphylla, Pers. Used in Santal

medicine (v. jhqpni).

(qndi kisqri", n., v. kisqri.

(qqtji kltode baha, n. Two small plants, Indigofera linifolia, Retz., and

Evolvolus alsinoides, L. (acc. to C.) (v. khodc baha).

(qndi meral, n. Two small plants, Phyllanthus simplex, L., and Phyllan-

thus urinaria, L. (acc. to C.) (v. meral).

(qn(fi poraeni, n. A plant resembling the Lotus, but growing in the forests

on dry land. Used in Santal medicine (v. poraeni).
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(0*4* sq19 n. A small plant, Ionidium suflfructicosum, Ging.

fandi sunsuni, the same as (q&4* catQtn apak, q. v. (C.)

(qndi sufq, n. A sedge, Cyperus rotundus, L.

(0*4* four, adv. Everywhere (in the open). T.(. of janamok kana
, mush-

rooms are coming up everywhere; (.(.e dakkefa, it rained all over the

country; (J. cas bele akana, bale samfao dapeak kana
,
the crops are ripe

everywhere, we are unable to gather in all (too much).

(qndt (ukur, the same as (ikurt q. v.

(qndi upql
,
n. A certain plant, Hibiscus mutabilis, Willd. Used in Santal

medicine (v. upql).

(apt , n., adj., v. a. Trickery, deceit; deceitful; to deceive, dupe, hoodwink,

bamboozle, befool. Uniak (. tfkergeiaea, there is much trickery in him;

‘ (•£*<**$ alom patiguaea
, he is deceitful, don’t trust him (with anything);

(.kidinae9 gapat entoka tnente, bae fm aka(a y he duped me, saying he

would pay it back to-morrow, he has not paid it; ha((eye (. idikidiha ,

bqgiadinae, he duped me taking me along to market, he has left me
(not kept his promise to follow me back home).

(Gpuj n., v. a. An island; to flood. Miffed (. menaka, there is an island;

gatfa dakte dareye (. idiketa
,
the river flooded the tree away (it was car-

ried away by the overflowing river); bqihqp hojroe (. idiketa } it flooded the

(standing) paddy of the low-lying rice-fields away. (H. (dptt)

tGpuq, adj. Knock-kneed, clumsy, awkward. Nui (. cudi dQ, nQytjegeye

pantek kana
, this knock-kneed wretch, he is placing himself here beside us.

(apud fapud, adv., equivalent to (qhud fo/tud, q. v.

(gsiqu, v. (hgsiqu.

(g(i, n., v. a. A screen, fence (of bamboo); to screen off. Sadaere (. silpin

tahikantalea, formerly we had (only) screen-doors; (. lagaope, hakoko

dqpcfa , fix a screen (in the ditch), the fish are getting away; hakole

(.ketkoa, aloko d<?r lagif

\

we screened off the fish to prevent them escaping.

(H. (a(fi.)

Taft jhqri, n. The name of the original village of the Nij H&sdak' sept

(acc. to tradition).

(g(iof bhit
, n. A kind of wattle and daub wall. (C.

;
not here.)

(q(u, n. A male foal, a small pony. T. sadom, a small foal. (H. (a((U;

not commonly used.)

(q(uM, v. (awak (a(uk.

($uh$, v. (aohh

(gukgi, n. Dove-cot, pigeon-house; v. a. To erect do. Tala racare (Jko

benao akafa , they have built a dove-cot in the middle of the courtyard

(the “cot" stands on one, two or four posts some 3 m. or more high;

inside, a number of broken (half) earthenware pots are placed for the

pigeons to have their nests in); (. parwa do qdi saiigcko hoponkoa, the

pigeons in a dove-cot get very many young; atore bar pe hojrko

(.a, in a village two or three men will erect pigeon-houses. (B. (on.)
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(qyq, v. a. m. To leave alone, put alone. Tata birreko {Midma, they left

roe alone in the middle of the forest; biufhiye {yena oraMre, the old

woman was left alone in the house.

{ebra, adj. m. Small with a protruding stomach (applied to small boys).

Nui {> do nutrah ohot haralma, this big-bellied stumpy boy will not grow

to any big size.

{eghan, the same as {aghtn, q. v.

{eh ad, v. a. m. To support, prop up; to put under protection, marry ofT;

to be supported, lean on, seek protection, be under the protection of,

attach oneself to, to be married to. fhehgate si/pthe {Meta, he put a

stick up against the door (to keep it in position); ka( darereye {.kefa,

bae idi dareafte, he leaned the piece of wood against a tree, because he

was unable to take it away; hoponerat phalna ofaHreye {.kedea, he gave

his daughter in marriage to so and so’* family; j&h&e {hen fkokmt, put

yourself under someone’s protection (as a servant, etc.); kisQr {hene {.ena,

he sought protection under a master; late {. akafa kis$r (kid, be has put

his stomach under the protection of a master (i. e., he works without

other wages than getting his food).

(eka, n., v. m. Tasar silkworm at the third moult; to moult for the third

time (v. lumqm ).

{ekao, v. a. m. To stop, detain, check; to tend, guard, keep, take care of,

drive. Gqiye {.kefkoa busup {hen, he kept the cows at the straw (to let

them eat); dake {. akafa khtlre , he has stopped the water in the rice-

field (kept it from running away); perale (.kefkoa
,,
bale son ocoatkoa teheh,

we detained the visitors, we did not let them go to-day; ga4ae {.ketlea,

the river stopped us (we could not cross); aleren gqi {. ayupborn, take

care of our cattle until evening (because our cattle-herd is ill); ka{ bhqri

sipqltiko {.kefa, the peons stopped the cart with timber (did not permit

it to pass); {ukud jorok kana
,

(.kakme j&h&nakte, the earthenware pot is

leaking, stop it with something; jog mqhjhi bqriqtkoc kefkoa phttciq

kqudi bae ham akafte
, the custos morum stopped the bridegroom’s party,

because he had not got the phuciq kqu<ji (q. v.) (H. (tkand).

(ekmih , v. {tkmih .

tela, adj. Half-grown (hare), leveret, kulqi
,
a half-grown hare; /. kulqi

do &(ko dqr dareaka, half-grown hares are able to run very hard.

(emah, v. a. m. To behead, decapitate, slay. Mpromko {.kedea, they be-

headed the goat; sedaere Pqhqpqko do horko {.efko tahikana, formerly

the Paharias were in the habit of beheading people.

{embros, n. The Guava. (C, not here.)

(emna, n., the same as (qmni

,

q. v.

femso, adj. f. Short in stature (applied to girls or women, also to vessels),

undersized. T.geae nui knr% do, bae. usula, this girl is short, she is not

tall; /. fukudre thofage isinoka
,

in a small earthenware pot only a little

is cooked.
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(emsok, the same as (etnso, q. v. Am bifati (. do cele bako khusiam
,
you

tiny undersized one, whoever will like you (to have for a wife; bifati,

European, has here reference to a little dog, many of the European*

dogs being much smaller than the local ones).

•{tfif, suffix, the same as •fed (q. v.).

(ena, n. A bow-shaped perch for tame birds (parrots or maenas); adj.

Tame. The (ena is made of iron or of bamboo, like a bow,, with a

cross-piece on which the bird perches, chained or bound with string.

T. benaome, kisni dg/toye fagit, make a bow-shaped perch to keep the

maena (the maenas are bound with a string); {. miru lekah qsul akatmea,

nitok dom hir btgiah kana, 1 have kept you like a tame parrot, now you

are running away from me (said by father to a young man who leaves

home); apeak (. khon aleak (.tele ucqfkedta aperen (. miru do, we have

taken your tame parrot (i. e., daughter) from your perch to our one

(brought her as a bride).

(ena, num. Three (used in the (ir tnec, in the series mono, dona, (ena,

cara, maca, choi, got).

(ena, n. A contrivance for drawing or lifting water. T.te dakko layeta

,

they draw water with a lever; /. baber
,
the rope attached to the (. dak,

the lever by which water is raised; (. khutfi, the post on which the

lever is fixed; (> b$isQupe dak loe fagit, put up a liver for drawing water.

Tena <f< n. A pole weighted at one end and fixed on a post used

to lift water from a well. (Muijdari (ettdadak.)

(ehcul (ehcul, adv., v. m. Limpingly; to limp. T.(.e calak kana, he is going

with a limp; t.t.ok kanae, he is limping \ dhipeui kuril helte tXe rakketa

(or, t.t.etae), the king-crow called out "limping limping’' seeing a kite.

(ehcul (ehcul, v. (ehcul (encul.

(ehgra, n. A certain fish, Macrones vittalus, or, Silurtis. (H. (ehgrk.)

(e#4a * the same as ce#d*t v., onlyj used about buffaloes that have got

four or six teeth. T. bayar

,

a nearly full-grown buffalo; (. kada, do.

(e#dart
v- a- m. To lean upon or against, rest on, support Tkehga

bhitreye (.beta, he placed the stick up against the wall; sip calre (.pc,

put the ladder so that it rests on the roof; lahgayenae, inreye (. akana,

he is tired, he is leaning on me; (hehgareye (. akana, he is leaning on

his stick; horre alom (.oka, kontgr sgktokate tehgonme, don't lean on

(trust in the help of) people, stand courageously trdying on your own

strength). (Mup^ari (eo4^)

(c*dar ak sar, n., the same as bare ifaf, q. v. J'.a.s. turtle ngla, ona

bale hellekhan daka bale joma, we have not as yet seen the bow and

arrow put up against something (i. e., set aside), if we do not see this

we shall not take food (about a bullock given by the bridegroom (or his

father) to the bride's brothers) (v. (e$4ar and ak sar).

(e$d<*f mgei, ri. A stool with a back to it, an eas> -chair. Very rare with

Santals (v. (e$dar and mod).
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(egfa, n., v. a. A spear, harpoon; to spear, harpoon. A long stick, a to

3 m long with a spear-head affixed in one end. It is used to kill snakes

and to catch fish, in this latter case it may have a long string attached,

so that it may be used as a harpoon. TM bine sgbgM ggikedea , he

speared and killed a snake with the spear; hakoe (.ktdea, he harpooned

the fish. (Desi fepfa; B. (ifa.)

(eg(h a, v.(ke$(a. (C.)

ftp a (epe, adj. Small, little. (C.; not here; cf. (ipg (ape.)

(era, adj.; v. a. m. Squint-eyed, cock-eyed, oblique, awry; to make, be

wry, awry, crooked, squint. Nut f. kofare ban rtb&ia, 1 am not willing

to be married to this squint-eyed man; (. nahelte stok bah juloka, it is

not possible to plough with a wry plough (the beam-hole has been faultily

cut, so that the plough points in another direction than that parallel to

the plough-beam); tnoca dg f.getaea , his mouth is wry; (also used about

women); mi( (.yentaea, his eye squints; tnocae (.kettaea, she makes a wry

mouth; nahel f.yena ,
the plough has become wry. Note; when referring

to the eyes, (era is used only about males (cf. (iri about squinting women),

otherwise it is used referring to anything, also to the mouth of women.

(H. (era,)

(era, adv. Squintingly, obliquely; askew. T.e behgefefa, he squints; (Jeye

bengctadina , he (she) looked askew at me; (.(At hor <*lom behggfakoa,

sojhete b&getakom

,

don’t look askew at people, look them straight in

the face; (.(Jeye calaoena
,
he went looking at one side (v. supra; note

(erate used about both sexes).

(tfbok, adj. Low, not high (earthenware vessels). Noa celait do (.gea

,

bah jut heloU kana, this vessel is low, it does not look nice.

ferha, adj. Crooked, slanting, bent; perfidious, untruthful. Noa ka( do

(.gea, bah bgisauk kana
,

this piece of wood is crooked, it does not lie

flat down (fit in); (. hgr,
a crooked road; (ufi (. hor kanae, he is a very

perfidious person; deal dg (.gea, the wall is slanting; noa (. sifpih do

bah sihok kana , this warped door cannot be shut. (H. (erhS; not common.)

(erok, adj., v. m. Little and plump; to be do. Nui gidrti doe (.gea, harak

coe bah egh, this child (boy) is small and plump, who knows whether

he will grow to any size; (.enae, bae usuloUa, he is dwarfish, he will

not grow tall. Terok is used as a nickname.

(eroM (eroU, adv., v. m. Trippingly
;
jumpingly; to rip, jump along (dwarfish

persons). f.(.e dgn barayefa, he is jumping about trippingly; gidrti (.

terogoB kana , the child is tripping about (v. supra).

(esa, v. a. m. To support, prop up; n. A support, an iron guard ring,

something to keep anything in position. Cal gboroU kana , khupfi hantkalr

(JtaBme, the roof is collapsing, find a pole and put that under to support

it; si/pih bhitri khgn (.kakme
,
prop the door from inside (so that it cannot

be pushed open); kaera dare bindgrok kana, (.kakme, the plantain tree is

falling down, prop it up (cf. H. (hesniI, thrust, push, strike against; v. (kesa\.
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(esao, v. a. m. To bring in contact (roof with roof), reach up to, extend

to, stretch; to take to destination. Mif ggkteye idi (Meta, he carried it

to its destination without setting it down once; kulhi (. hgyko calaM tana,

people are going, filling the village street (so close together that there

is little room); bqndite ' oyakko (. akafa, they have filled the house with

paddy-bundles; nahakko oyak (Meta, now they have built houses very

close together; bqhuko (. ofokadea

,

they brought the bride to her desti-

nation and left; bargelt si (,Meta

,

we ploughed the homestead field up

to the houses; jgm (.enale, we have eaten our fill (not room for more);

onkoak cal do aleak ittluc (.ena, their roof has come into contact with

ours; apate hara {Medea, he grew to reach the height of his father

(v. supra ;
v. (kesao).

(esa(es, adv. Close together, pushing each other, densely. T. kgrko boh
akana

,

people have gone in a dense crowd (so as to push each other);

(.ko orak akafa mil tohge, they have built the houses close together in

one line (v. supra; v. (hes (hes),

(esa (isi, the same as (esa(es ; v.(hesa (hist.

(esok, the same as (emsok, q. v. (Word uncertain.)

(esok, v. a. Hit, kill. Miffan kulqiye hir otfokena, phalnae (. ggfkedea, a hare

ran out, so and so killed it (with one hit, throwing a stick, etc., at it)

(v. (isuk).

(esra,
adj. m. One-eyed, blind in one eye, having a white spot on one

eye; who keeps one eye shut. Uni (. dq tnif mftteye behgeda, that one-

eyed person looks, using one eye (v. {hesra ; v. fisri). Also used as a

nickname for boys.

(es(a , n. Craving, desire (for food or drink); v. a. To try, endeavour,

exert oneself, strive; try to get. T.e maraokettaea, he quenched his

thirst (or, appeased his hunger); rtngeitele kak bak akana, jdh&kore khgrgc

(.waletne, we are utterly famished, try to get us some food somewhere;

kqmiye (.yeta ,
he is striving to get work

;
ojhae (. barayefkoa, he is trying

to find an ojha (who understands the disease); carge (. barayefkoa, he is

trying to get hired bullocks; jgm bqnukre hQ cef h$ bae (.yef kana ,

although we have no food, he does not try to get any (v. ces(a).

(e(ka, adj. m. Lean and small, undersized (men, male animals). T.geae,

he is a lean dwarf; (. (fangra, a lean and small bullock; (. sitn, a small-

sized cock; (. ka<fa 9$ d(ko rgpeka , undersized bufTaloes are hard butters

(fighters) (v. (i(ki).

(e(oas, v. a. impers., v. m. To be thirsty, to play the thirsty. Dak (.ede

kana mif talao
, he is constantly thirsty (asking again and again for

water); (.ok kanae, darha bhgn hu gguime, he is so thirsty, go and

drink from the pool; nonkape (.ok kanre kb setok setoh cakpe dayan kana,

although you are feeling such thirst, why are you wandering about in

the hot sun.

(e(ha, v. (he(a.
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fevan, n., v. a. m. Information, news, intimation; to get do., make aware

of, find, search lor. Noko reak (.ge bah namok kana , there, is no informa-

tion to be got about these; phalna atore guttle (. akadea , we have

received intimation about a servant (to be had) in such and such a vil-

lage; bqhule (. akadea , gurile nelea, we have got an intimation about a

(prospective) bride (that we may get), we have not as yet seen her;

earg tfahgrale f.etkoa, we are searching for bullocks to be had for hire

;

mokajonle (. bapayetkoa, we are trying to find a money-lender.

lew an, v. tevan.

iebed ttbgd* adv., v. m. Trippingly, with short quick steps; to walk do.

(children, short people). T.{,e tafamefa nui gidrq, this child walks trip-

pingly; nut ge$a doe (Jebejok kana, this dwarfish person walks with short,

quick steps; (.(. evtfegeye tafamefa ,
he is walking there trippingly (does

not get along).

tebe tebe, adv., v. m. Totteringly, sinking down; to totter, sink down under

a burden, drop, to be encumbered. Tj. bgfiqi guyeta, he is bringing

it with difficulty, tottering (under the burden); (.(.ye jgm bi akana, he

has eaten so that he totters along (overfull); (.(.ye dgfefa, he is running,

tottering along (fatigued); biyenteye f.f.yena, he is over-weighted by having

had his fill; kafe gyk gguyet kanteye t.f.k kana , he is sinking under the

burden, as he is carrying the log here (cf. tebfebe, (ibi (ibi).

(fb febe, v. m., adj. Over-weighted (with food); to be do., overfull, dis-

tended. Tj.geae, a/ope emaea
,
he is overfull, don’t give him any more;

M,
ye jgm biyentaete lad kff (.(.yentaea ,

as he has had food to be over-

weighted, his stomach ha? also become distended (v. supra).

led, n. A small bird so tailed (onomat., -v. (id led).

ited, suffix denoting a unit, affixed to mil and gg. Suffixed to mil mil -fad

generally corresponds
.
to the indefinite article. Mit f. kathah Igiam kana,

I am telling you a matter; mit (. pusi
,
a cat; mit f. kgy, a man; ftiit

ggfed <jahgrat one bullock; aema gated ciriko (u(t ggdena kola reak atielte,

a great number of birds were killed by yesterday's hail (cf. -ten, •(ah, -(ak).

ted ted, adv., v. a. m. With a knocking, tapping sound; to produce such a

sound, knock, tap. Kamar pale kgtedet kana f.{., the blacksmith* hammers
the* ploughshare, clink, clink ;

dhiriko fd-efa, they are hammering the stones

(onomat.; v. fhed (ked).

ted ted, n. A certain small bird, so called on account of its call, that to

Santals sounds like ted ted (also called fked or (bed \hei).

tfd (tfd, adv. The call of a parakeet (also about their attempt to speak)

(onomat.).

tegkfn , the same as (aghen

,

q.v.

tihir (ihir, adv., the same as tiki tiki, q. v. (children’s crying) (v. kehfr

kehir; onomat).

tiki tiki,
adv., v. a. Shrilly, squealingly; to squeal (babes). Janam tora

t.fye rak ggfkefa , it cried, as soon as it was born; rghgedteye M.yet kana,

it is squealing from hunger (onomat.).
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(£ho t$h§
}
the same as (£h£ t£h£

f
-q. v. Some say that this is the sound

of boys when born, while (£h£ t£h£ is that of girls (cf. B. fyj (y&).

(£h$ (tht , adv. To cry together like infants. (C., not here.)

tik, v. a. m. To withstand, hold out long, last long, keep one’s ground,

keep alive; stop, hinder, obstruct. Pepako (.keflea, bale ked dapeala
,
the

visitors stopped us, we were unable to come; hoe dake Lketlea , the

thunderstorm hindered us (kept us back); tgrupih (.kedea
, I withstood the

leopard (hindered him in coming); cetanre dakko (.el kana , bako hit ocoaU

kana, they are keeping back the water higher up, they do not let it

come (down here; to the lower fields); bale t. dareadea, we were unable

to keep him (he died); sorgkre ggdiko (.el kana, they are stopping the

carts on the road; bat (Jena, he did not last (died); jondrate bar candole

(.kefa
,
we kept ourselves (alive) on Indian com for two months; lad

odokok bah (.ok kana
,
the diarrhoea will not be stopped (cf. H. (ek, prop,

support; cf. fekao).

(ek, postp. adv. About, approximately. Bochor (.in tahena , I shall stay

about one year ; bar hapia (. oyd&i takgkmta
,

I was there about two weeks.

(Desi tek.)

tek$r t$ktr, adv., v. m. With a thin crackling sound; to sound do. (about

the sound of the tale (otko
,
the small bells made of the kernels of the

Palmyra palm, generally on goats) (onomat.).

(ekq (eke, v. a., v. m, d. To cook a little in a hurry; adv. Splutteringly

(about the sound of food boiling). T.L ism ggdnte
,
cook a little in a

hurry; atom calaka . (.(. gglamale mil ghufite, don’t go, we shall cook

some food for you in a moment; judqrele (.(. joh kana , we are cooking a

little for ourselves separately ; daka (.(. hedejok kana
,
the rice is boiling,

splutteringly (onomat. ; C. gives it also the same meaning as feker fak^r,

not so here, where it is only used about cooking; cf. Mun^ari teko
,
be

dried up while being cooked).

(ek jhok

,

n., v. a. Hindrance, impediments, obstructions, obstacles; to ob-

struct, put obstacles in the way. Noa horre (jh. menaka, there are

impediments on this road; tjh.kefkoako, they put obstacles in their way.

(Word very rare.)

(ekos, v. a. m. To whir. Sutqmko takoeyeta
,

(.ctako, they are spinning

thread, they are whirring (about the sound produced when the spinning-

wheel is slowing down to wind the thread round the spindle) (onomat.).

(ekgsgol, v. a. m., the same as fekgs, q. v. Carkha Lena

,

the spinning-

wheel whirred (slowing down).

(ekosgot (ekgsgol

,

adv. With a whirring sound (of the spinning-wheel

when slowing down for winding the thread round the spindle). T.(. sade

kana carkha
,
the spinning-wheel is whirring slowly (v. supra).

(ikgskgl, the same as (ekgsggl, q. v. (also doubled).

(ikQS monte (•marie, -mente), adv. With a whirring sound. Carkha (.m.

sajeyena, the spinning-wheel made a whirring sound (v. infra).
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if kgs (ekgs, adv., v. m. Whirringly, to whir (the spinning-wheel when

slowing down). Carkha (.(.ko sade ocoyefa

,

they are making the spinning-

wheel whir; carkha t.(.oJH kana, the spinning-wheel is whirring (slowing

down) (onomat.).

itlew (flem, the same as temfl (emel, q. v.

(embed lurud

\

adj. Of different sizes, but all small (children, fruit, tubers,

animals). T.(. gidrq okarem bqgiakoa, where can you leave small children;

qlu eken (.(.getama ,
bale hataoa

,

your potatoes are all small, we shall

not buy any; (.(. mihu menakkoa, gupi bako idikoa
,
there is a number

of small calves, the cattle-herds don't take them out; ale dg (.(. ulko

emaflea, they gave us only small mangoes (v. infra).

(embe (urq, adj. m., the same as (embec (urud
, q. v. (when applied to

children or animals only about males). 7'./. boda menakkotalea
,
bako

damoka, we have small he-goats, they will not fetch any price (cf. (etnbg;

v. (urq).

(embe (urt , adj. f., the same as (embe (urq, q. v. (but used only about

females, girls or animals).

(embe (urud, the same as (embed (urud, q. v.

(embg, adj. Small-sized (fruit). Noa kan(haf do t.gea

,

this Jack -fruit is

small (undersized) (v. supra).

(embrot, adj. Small, of low size, but plump. T. mo(a akattae, he has

grown up plump and fat (but not high) (v. (emrot).

(emec, adj. Shallow. Darha khqndri sec alope bnloka
,
uknumgea

, (. senrege

umukpe
,
don't enter the pool where it is deep, there it will submerge

you, bathe where it is shallow; (. budan kanae
,
he has a shallow mind

(is a blockhead). (Ho tembe .)

(emec lad, n. Colic. T. L hasoyedih kana
,

I have colic pain (v. supra .

and lad).

tem el
t

adj. Small, dwarfish. T.geae

,

he is dwarfish (single, the word is

rare and mostly used about children).

(eme l (emel, adj. Small, little; adj. Trippingly, running about nimbly.

Gidrq dg U.e caco akana
,
the child has learnt to trip about; /./. ehgate

partjayede kana

,

he is nimbly running after his mother; uniren gidrq dg

ekenko (.t.gea, her children are only small ones.

(emret, adj. Small, little (mostly used in a deprecatory sense). Nut t. mara
gidrq, qcuak ho bae rebena

,
this small wretch of a child (especially girl),

she is not willing to do even what she is asked to do (cf. (emel).

(emref (emret, adj., the same as (emret, q. v. T.(. nnhu menakkotalea, we
have some small calves.

(emrot, the same as (embrot, q. v.

(em tem, , adj., adv., v. in. Stuffed, overfull, pregnant; to become do.

T.(.geae, bae jam dafeak kana
,
he is stuffed, he is unable to eat (any

more); (.(.in qikquela
,

I am feeling stuffed; (.(.e helok kana, she looks

far gone (in pregnancy); (. t.enah

,

I am stuffed (more than satisfied).
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(gm fern, n., the same as font (om, q. v. (a gig).

(gm (grgm, the same as (gm (gm, q. v. It is also used about full (of water,

applied to rice-fields, tanks, etc.
;
not used of pregnancy). T.(.in aikauefa

,

I am feeling stuffed; khgt do (.(. akana, the rice-field has become filled

with water; pukhri do (.(.ge pgrgc akana
,

the tank has become entirely

filled with water.

-(gn, suffix, the same as -fee, q. v. Mitt. hor, a man; turui go( six.

(gn (gn, adj., v. a. m. Tight, tense, taut; to tighten, stretch tightly, to

contract tightly, to warp. Noa parkont do t.f.gea, this bedstead is tightly

stretched; Saber or t.t.kakme
,

pull the rope taut; mqci pu(i (.Lena, the

stool has been warped owing to having been exposed to wet; setoh

(.Lkefae,
bae daketa, there is an intense continued heat of the sun, it

does not rain; gr t.t.kedeako arko thapakedea
,
they pulled him stretching

him out (between them) and slapped him (as a punishment).

(gn tgren
,

the same as ten ten
, q, v. Puti (.(.enae

,
he has got a distended

stomach (owing to indigestion); baberko t.t.keta, they stretched the rope

tightly; seton U.kefae, hojro gujuk kana, there has been an intense, long-

continued hot sun, the paddy is dying (v. supra).

tgnggt tehggt adv. Perseveringly. T.t.e katnt kana
,
he is working per-

severingly (although tired); (.(.e calak kana
,
he is plodding along.

(gngod, n. A small axe, hatchet (smaller than tanga). T.ie sa/ianle maga
,

with a small axe we cut firewood. The Santals have three kinds of

(gngoc: one that is called simply tgngqc, then sqbla tgngQC , a fairly large

axe with a broad gglg (edge) and a flat hammer, and potam cupi (gnggd,

a small kind, used for cutting small branches, etc.

(gn ten
,
the same as (gn ten, q. v.

(gh (grgn t the same as (gn tgjrgn
,

q. v.

(gn (g(gn, adv. The sound of the rahar, q. v., when drummed (dactylic).

Rahar t.t.ko ruyeta, they beat the rahar drum letting one stressed and

two light sounds follow each other (onomat.; v. (glen teteh).

tgndg
l, n. A surveyor’s attendant. Mimit amin do mimit t. menakkotakoa ,

every land-surveyor has one attendant (whose work is to do most, except

to prepare the map which is done by the amin). (? Engl, attendant;

Desi (andel.)

(gydos, adj., v. Impudent, arrogant, defiant, obstinate; to be do., show

impudence, etc. Phalna adi (. jat hor kanae
, alope gateyea, so and so

is a person of impudent nature, don’t keep company with him; uni

(. hor dg bae dafeak kana
,
gkgne galeta

,
that arrogant person is unable

to do it, he only boasts; t.et kanae ale sohge
, he is impudent towards us.

(endos ia, adj., the same as (gndos, q. v. Nui t. do abo tuluce tkoket'a, this

impudent fellow is defiant to us (tgndos + fVi).

(fo tio ,
adv. Clinking (the sound of the ba(a

,

q. v., when beaten). Dgm
ba(ako ruyeta (.(., the Dorns are beating the timbrel, clink, clink (onomat.).
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t$o (go, v. m. To jabber, prate, talk rubbish. T.f.k kanae,, he is jabbering

(onomat., rare here, where (ere tyre is the commonly used word).

(cp, n., v. a. A finger-breadth (added in measuring); to add do. Am do

kbafg moka hof% (. dohoeme
,
you are a man with a short cubit, add a

finger-breadth; kicric titokka jgkhece (.eta , when he measures cloth he

adds a finger-breadth. When buying cloth, it is customary for the buyer

(or someone with him) to measure the cloth with his moka (q. v.); if the

measuring person’s forearm from elbow to finger-tip is shorter than

ordinary, he will make up for this by putting his thumb down at the

tip of the middle finger, making the cubit so much longer (cf. (ip).

(epgn % adj. Narrow (cloth); v. m. To be do. Noa kicric dg gea ar dam
do bgrti, this cloth is narrow and the price high; geye bande akana

,

she has dressed herself in a narrow cloth; sera ho? Iggit noa oyonak

dg (.ena, this covering cloth is too narrow for a grown-up person (v. infra;

cf. pednen).

(cpgn tepen
,
adv. With (too) narrow a cloth (woman’s clothing). T.t.e bande

akana, she has put on a very narrow cloth (that only reaches down to

the knees) (v. {ipin fipin).

leper typer, adv., v. a. Patteringly ;
to patter (about the sound of the small

kettle-drum when beaten). Dedggr (.t.e ruyefa , he is drumming the small

kettle-drum, making a pattering sound; (jedgere {.(.et kana gidra, the boy

is pattering the small kettle drum (onomat.)

tepel (epef. adv. Perseveringly (go); v. m. To jog on, move on; be fatigued.

T.^.e calak kana
,
he is going on perseveringly (will not rest); tdepedok

kanae
, he is jogging, on; calak calakteye (.(.ena, by walking along he

became fatigued (but pressed forward) (cf. tyhget tengft).

tepe type, adv., v. m. Trippingly, rushing along; to walk nimbly, trip. Gaihofo

khan lagako tagit gupiko do t.t.ko nir calaoma
,
the cattle-herds ran rushing

along to drive the cattle away from the paddy (crops); dale botgrte {.{.ye

dajrkefai he ran hurriedly away fearing diat he would be eaten; gidrqi

t.t.k kana , the child is walking nimbly (legs moving quickly).

tepQk, n., v. a. m. A kind of bird trap; to catch by do. The tepgk is a

semi-circular small net fixed to a bent piece of wood; the trap, covered

with branches, etc., is set near a small pool. In front of the (epQk some
water is put (in a karahi

,
q. v\, or the like) for the birds to drink from.

The man who has set the trap sits hidden (generally in a small leaf-hut)

at a distance; when he sees birds in front of the trap he pulls it down
with a string fixed to the top of the tepgk, and the birds are caught.

A small stick is used for keeping the trap standing. T.e otiao akafc.

he has set a bird-trap; hola ponea c$r$ye t.kefkoa, yesterday he caught

four birds by the bird-trap (v. {apok\.

tipgk, v. a. To deceive, hoodwink, catch. Alga katharegen (. ggtkedea
,

I caught him easily in the matter (v. supra; ere (epgk is used by some
like ete liptdi, q. v.; not considered good language by most).
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(ep (ipit
v. a. m. To lay stiff down, fell, kill, die; he distended. Ota

(J.kedeae
, he felled him and kept him stretched out on the ground; dare

khone nur (.(.yena, he fell down from the tree and was killed; jom (.(.vena
,

he has eaten himself distended (both felt and seen); bittgif (J.kefae, his

eyes became staring (in convulsions or at death); (.(.yenae, he has

become stiff (has died); rabahtele (.(.yena, we have become stiff from

cold (cf. tap (apa).

(ip, n. A corner of the cloth (not the end); v. a. d. To make a sign to.

Kicric reak (.re poesait ghif akafa, I have tied up some money in a

corner of my cloth; cel cge (.adeteye calaoena, he went off because he

made some sign to him. (C. also gives as meaning “state, position, gist,”

not so here.)

(ip (ip, adv. The call of the squfi c?r$}
chirping. Squri cfri t.t.ko raga, the

squfi birds chirp (onomat). They are also called tip tep cifi] cf. (hid (hed.

(ip (ept
the same as (ip (ipi9 q. v., about eating until replete. (C.;

v. dep dip.)

(ir, v. a., v. a. d. To give a hint, warn; to make out to be something else.

Kathae (.adeteye dqjrkela
, he ran away because he gave him a hint (either

through others or by a sign, not by a personal word); kathako (.<kela
,

they made the matter look otherwise (by fraud); kombfoe (.adea
,
he

gave the thief a hint (to run away) (cf. H. ter
,

cry, call).

(irid turnbud, adj. Small of different sizes (fruit). T.t. jondrale qgu akafa

,

we have brought many small Indian corn cobs; ul (.(. jg akana
,
the

mango has got a number of small fruit (cf. (itubic tunic).

(irid terid, adv., v. a. Croaking; to croak, chirp. Tqndi ro(i t.(.ko rakef

kana
,
the small land-frogs are croaking (a thin chirping kind of sound);

(.(.el kanako dakko qikquette
,
they are croaking, feeling that rain is coming

(onomat.; C. applies the word also to the call of the parakeet; this is

here (eric (iridt q. v.)

(iric (ipud

,

adj. Many small of different sizes (children, animals, fruit,

tubers)." Aetna gidrqtae (.(., he has a number of small children; (.(. da

akana qlu
,
the potatoes have a number of small tubers (v. (itnbid (uruc;

v. (grfd tutnbud).

(iri ntiri, adj., v. a. m. Intoxicated, drunk, dizzy; to make dizzy; be drunk,

intoxicated. T.m.ye dar& bapae kana
, he is wandering about intoxicated

;

dal (.m.kedeako
,

they beat him senseless; ganja nuteye f.m. akana
,
he

is senseless from having smoked ganja; rup hakoko (.m.yena
,
the poisoned

fish have become intoxicated (v. (irmerao).

(in tutnbud, the same as (irtd tutnbud, q. v.

(in (iri, adv., v. a. m. Croakingly, prattling; to croak, jabber, boast, vaunt,

brag. T.(. pgkof rofeko rakefa
,
the pokgf (q. v.) frogs are croaking; (}.ye

ikgir kana, she is abusing in a silly way; phalna dge (.(.yefa, so and so

is boasting in a silly way; nonka dg atom (.(.ka, baftkhanem thapa ocoka,

don’t brag in sUch a way, otherwise you will get a slap; Asar jgkhid
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rofcko (J.ka bgrti, during the month of AsSf (the first month of the

rainy season) the frogs croak more (than at other times) (onomat. ; cf. H. (er).

ter he, v. m. To hold out, endure, be held. T. utgrenae, he was held back

for good (could not get away). (Very rare; v. (arhao.)

termera o, .adj., v. m. Giddy, dizzy, drunk; to be do. T.e helok kana , he

looks intoxicated; hgyditeye nu (.ena
,
he is drunk from beer; hakoko

(. akana, the fish are intoxicated (having been poisoned) (v. (ere mere)*

terec (cref, adv., V. a. Squeakingly, shrilly; to squeak, speak in a shrill

voice. Nut gidra dg bogete (.t.e rgpefa

,

this child speaks a good deal

in a shrill voice; mirui (.(.ef kana , the parakeet is squeaking (onomat.;

cf. (ei (ec)*

(ere** (item, adj., adv., v. m. Overfull; to become do. Khet do (.(. peret

akana
, the rice-field is full to overflowing; (,(.e jgm bi akana

,
he is

stuffed with food; band (.(.ena, the water reservoir has been filled

(v. (em (erem ).

(ere* Wen, adj., V. a. m. Tight, tense, taut; to tighten, stretch tightly,

to warp. T.(.ko (anao akafa, they have stretched it taut, parkgm dg

(.(.gea, the bedstead is tightly stretched (i. e. f the string bottom); baber

t.f.kakpe, stretch the cord well; mgei (.(.ena, the stool has become warped;

(.(.e setoh akafa
,
there is a continuous hot sun (lasting for days) (v. (eh (eh),

(es, v. a. m. To snap, break. Sakgme (.kefa, she broke the wristlet (with

a crack) (v. (hes).

(esgk,
v. (isuk.

(es (es, v. (hes (hes (the more common pronunciation).

(ef (ef* adv. Ticking, clicking. Ghufi (.(. sat/* kana, the clock is ticking;

silpih (.(. sade kana hgete lafaok kante, the door is making clicking

sounds, because it is moved by the wind ;
iumgm linko jokhet ( ( sade-

lenkhan bako datnoka

,

if the cocoons give a clicking sound when pressed,

they fetch no price (onomat.).

(ef (of, adv., v. a. A sound of breaking wind (onomat.). Also used about

the creaking of an unoiled cart-wheel.

(if (Of, n. Imaginary worms (inside people). Uni mu^tdrg hQf barea kufiren

(.(.e o<fokkefkotakina
,
ar sgufi gele (*(.e udukafkina, that close-cropped

man got the worms of two girls out, and he showed them the (fallen) ears

of thatching-grass as the worms. The Santals have thi3 in some folk-

tale; they naturally take it for what it is worth.

(i (i, adv., v. a. Screeching, shrieking, wailing; to cry, shriek. Gidrq (.(.ye

rakef kana, the child is wailing; kerkefae (.(.yeta, the brown shrike is

shrieking; ota (J.kedeae, he pressed him down on the ground and made
him cry (for mercy); iijohrem (.(Jk kan uniye bhakayet kana

,
you are

wailing when stooling,' now he is boasting (onomat.).

(ete bajhe, v. a. m. To keep waiting, hinder, obstruct, detain; adv. Ob-

structed, over-crowded. Pepako (.b.ketlea, the visitors hindered us (made

it impossible for us to do our work); ruqtele (.b. akana

,

we have been
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hindered (in our work) by illness; orakko (.b.kefa, they filled the house,

making it difficult to move; bqrid t.b. qikquk kana, gittd (hqi bah hamok

kana, it feels awfully overcrowded, a place to lie down in cannot be

found (cf. bajha bqjki).

feted, v. a. To twitter, chirp. Ciriko h&ko (.a, also birds twitter (from

caco chqfiqr bin ft; not ordinarily used; here it has a fig. meaning)

(cf. fed fee).

(eteh (hehgaU, adj. Sole, only, a single one (child, animal). T.(h. mitfah •

getaea gidrq
,
he has one single child

; miffed tnfhh menaegetalea (.(h. t we

have one single calf (i. e., head of cattle).

ftfen thengat

\

v. (eteh fhehgak (the common pronunciation).

teten (eteh, adv., v. a. The sound of drumming the rahar, q. v. (with one

drum -stick); to drum the rahar

.

Word is also used about the sound of

a railway carriage moving along, when passing over the points. T.(.e

ruyeta rahar

,

he is belabouring the drum, making it sound, (eteh (eteh

;

/./. ef kanae, he is drumming the rahar >
rel g$4*re dedkate cet CQh (.(. safe

ahjomok kana
,
when having mounted a railway carriage, some feteh (eteh

, sound is heard, whatever it is (onomat.).

tetirkec

,

v. a. m. To stuff oneself with food, feed up after illness; to be

pleasant, well. Gutile etn t.kedekhan bqride (hgkefa, after we have fed

the servant up, he is showing impudence; f.enkhane sekrchc dhurquena,

when he had stuffed himself with food, he started singing; rabahede kan

tahlkana , sehgel (hene jorok (,ena, he was feeling cold, he warmed himself

at the fire and now feels pleasant; je4er t- hqbidle gitickoka

,

we shall lie

until it is pleasantly warm (the sun is well up and has driven away

the cold).

fete tehgod ciri1
n. A certain bird, Lapwing, Sarcicophorus bilobus, and

Lobivanellus goensis. (Acc. to C.) .

(e to, adv., v. a. Fiddling; to fiddle (about one who cannot do it properly),

play discordantly. Tje banameta , he is sawing-on the fiddle; (Jef kanae,

bd& badaea, he is fiddling, he does not know how to do it (onomat.)/

tevet> v. a. m. To silence, confute; (v. a., mostly with negation) move, pay

attention to. Mit kathategeh f.ketkoa , celt hq bako did dartafa, I silenced

them with one word, none of them was able to utter a word; lutur h$

bat (Jaffa, he did not even move his ear (did not listen); bin dg godkate

h§ caq4hglka (eveda t shakes move their tail,even after having been killed;

ihak kathqhac (.afa, he did not pay any Attention to what I said.

(eyql tefiof v. a. To strop a razor on a piece of leather. Holaf (.(.kateko

hgygka, they shave themselves after having stropped the razor on a piece

of leather.

teyof (epet, adv., v. a. tn. Dry; to make dry, etapty out. TJ eekjtt

cabayena
, the rice-field has become absolutely dry (no water left); hakb

sapko Iqgif dobhakko ared (Jkefa, to catch the fish they baled the water-

pool dry; kui (Jena, the well has become dry (all water drawn out).
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(ig
t v. a. m. To leave alone. Mit hgfle t. akadea hofo horho , we have

put one man alone to watch the paddy; tgrup cara gk&eye i.koka

,

who
would like to be left alone as a bait for the leopards.

(igl, v. a. m. To hang, suspend, dangle, flag, hang down. Bokga than

(hfc gptdredko (. akafa, they have hung a rag (from a pole) at the place

of sacrificing to the bongas; dghjri reak ahcare t. akafa, he has let the

end of his turban-doth hang down (behind); kohgda L akana
,
the pumpkin

is hanging, dangling.

tiat (apat, adj., v. m. Flapping, ragged, separately, one after the other;

to hang' down. Git am do (.(.em /aha akana, for what purpose have

you placed yourself in front with ragged, dangling clothes; parkQm
baber (.(. akana, the bedstead string is hanging, dangling (broken); peya

(.(.ko hijuk kana
, the visitors are coming, dangling (one now, another

at another time); (.{.ko siok kana

,

they are ploughing, one here, another

there (not together) (cf. tayal tuyul ).

tig l (igl, adv. Fluttering, streaming behind, with tail stretched straight out.

T.(. toyoe dafkefa, the jackal ran away with tail standing out; (.(. botoce

afak akafa, he is letting his loin-cloth hang fluttering down behind;

miffed gidrg t.(.e a$(n bayayede kana
,
he is taking a child round with him,

hanging always after him; sim enga barea hopqn (.(.e as&i bafayefkina ,

the hen is taking two chickens along with her, hanging after her every-

where (v. tig/).

/ig l tuyul, the same as tayal tuyul, q. v.

(ibg febe, adv., v. m. Slowly, heavily; to move do. (fatigued) (v. (igg (age),

(tbid (ibid, adv. Undulating, moving up and down, trippingly, rippling;

v. m. To move up and down. Noa darhare hako dakko lajraoefa

in this pool fish are making the water ripple; gidrg (.(.e taramet kana,

the child is walking, trippingly ; ntafe goH akafa, (. (ibijok kana

,

he is

carrying a piece of bamboo, it is moving up and down (v. (ivid (ivid).

(ibik (ibik, the same as (ibid (ibid, q. v.

tibri, adj. f., the same as fekra, q. v., applied to girls.

(ibi (ibi, the same as febe febt, q. v.

(ibg (gbg, the same as (ibg (abe, q. v.

fib (ibi, the same as feb febe, j\. v.

tibht , n., v. a. m. A. pdbp) to prop up, uphold, sustain. T. lagaome, cal

alo hurok Iggtf, put a prop to prevent the roof from falling down;
silpih f.kakme, alo jhijok Iqgif, prop up the door so that it may not

open; mft pipni f.kataepe ,
put a prop to his eyelids (to keep him awake;

actually done in fun); nfet pipni (M kantiha
,
bah jgpif daftak kana

,
my

eyelids are kept propped up, I am unable to sleep.

(id (id, adv., y. m. Eagerly, intently
f

(run about); to be keen after, bent

upon, intent on. T.f.e hir bafdea entd, he is running eagerly about to

dance; hfhfle (Jitak kana
, she is eagerly intent on attending festivals.
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tic fie, n. A certain small bird (also called sue gubli). So called on acc.

of its call. They weave very small nests hanging down from a branch,

with entrance from the side (onomat.).

fii (ok, adv. One by one, at intervals. T.t.ko hijuk kana
, they are coming

one by one. (Rare.)

fii tQTQ%, n. The Bengal bulbul, Pyenonotus pygseus. Name due to its

call (onomat.; Mundari (ik torok)*

fitfvt, adj., v. m. Perverse, obstinate, obdurate, brazen-faced (who will not

acknowledge a fault); to show effrontery, be impudent, saucy, impertinent;

be stiff. Phalna do qdi t. hof kanae, alope pefaka uni tuluc
,
so and so

is a very perverse man, don’t become friends with him; dikhitteye {,&

kana
t he is showing effrontery knowingly; janga t.yentina, my legs have

become stiff (from walking); sir (yentaea, his sinews have become stiff.

(idh 1, the same as didhi, q. v.

( idhi bqdhi

\

the same as didhi bqdhi, q. v.

tigQ tage> adv., v. m. Slowly, heavily; to move do. (fatigued). T.f.ye

tafamefa, he walks heavily (being tired); /tec hteteye td.yena
,
he became

fatigued and moves slowly, having come (a long way) (v. tibq tabe).

tight, the same as (ibhi, q. v.

tih<f (ahe, adv., v. m. Awkwardly, straddlingly
;

to walk do. Kasra iqte

t.tye tafamefa ,
he walks straddlingly owing to scabies; gqiye t.t.k kana

,

gapa meahe busqgoka, the cow is walking awkwardly, she will calve

to-morrow or the day after (v. jihq jahe).

ihkq tihki
,
adv., v. m. Throbbingly; undulating; to throb, move up and

down (anything carried on a pole on the shoulder). Mardf (.(• hilquk

kana
, the shoulder-yoke is moving up and down; bqhok (.(. hasoyedin

kana, I have a throbbing headache; lafka (.(.# kantaea , his pulse is

throbbing (v. infra).

tihkqu, v. m. To throb, move up and down, palpitate. Rita sqrdi akantaetc

Utfkq t.k kantaea
, his pulse is palpitating, because his fever has become

high; nt$t t.k kantiha, my eye is throbbing with pain ; ojo bele akantaea,

t*M kana

,

his boil has become ripe, it is throbbing with pain; mate gok

akafa, bogete t.k kana
,
he is carrying a bamboo on his shoulder, it is

moving up and down a good deal.

(ihQ tQho, the same as (ihq take, q. v.

n., v. a. m. A small round mark made on the forehead (between the

eyebrows); to make do. (women). Cqndire t. menaktaea
,
she has a small

round mark on her forehead; gidrq cqndireko l.kedea
,
jentQn aloe ahaft ,

they put a small round mark on the forehead of the small girl, to prevent

her from being hurt by the evil eye; mohj helok Iqgife t. oco akana ,

she has caused a small mark to be put on her forehead to look fine.

(H. pka.)

(ikq, n. Charcoal dust cake (used for lighting the hookah). The charcoal

is crushed, then made wet and formed into balls. When tp be used,
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it is kindled with a match and when burning well this ball is put into

the cilim, q. v. (v. (ikiq
;
Desi Hka).

( ik q, n.% v. a. m. Vaccination; to vaccinate. T. baft ukhrqulena, the vac-

cination did not come out (did not take); gidrqko (Mefkoa
,
they vaccinated

the children. (H. (ikd.)

Babrf (ik#, n., v. a. m. Small-pox vaccination (with virus from a

person suffering from small-pox); to vaccinate with small-pox virus. This

form of vaccination was used formerly; the writer has known several

people so treated. It always resulted in an attack of small-pox, generally

light, but many also died. Men were vaccinated on the forearm, women

on the upper arm (one mark) (v. babfi).

(ikqdar, n. A vaccinator (tikq *f dar\

(ikqk, v. a. m. To make marks or spots with the finger. May&mte cqndireko

(jofta , they make a mark of (buffalo) blood (when sacrificed), with their

finger on their forehead (so done by Hindus at the Durga and Kali

festivals); sindurte meramko {Medea, they put a sindur mark on the goat

(head, when about to be sacrificed) (v. (ikq).

Tikq Murmu, n. A sub-sept of the Murmu sept. So called, because they

practised babtf (ikq (q. v.).

(ikqn, v. (hikqn.

(ik# raj, n. A raja who has been marked with sindur. In Cho|a Nagpur

it is customary for certain rajas, when they succeed, to be marked on the

forehead with sindur by the neighbouring rajas. It is not done in the

Santal Parganas, but Santals have heard of it. Bin f.r., an unmarked

(uncrowned) raja, i. e., a pargana, an over-chief (may be so styled)

(v. (ikq and raj),

tikqs, v. (ikis.

(ikqt, v. (iki(.

(ikqu, v. a. m. To make stand, remain, get through; to stand, last, hold

out, overcome, survive, live. Niq dhao dole (Medea, this time we kept

him alive; ga4ale are (Meta, we dammed up the river; noa atoreko (.ena,

they remained (held out to live) in this village; nui gutiye tah$ (.ena

nui kisQr (hec, this servant held out and stayed with this master; gu(i

khgne (.ena, he has got over an attack of small-pox. (H. (ikdtta.)

(ikef, n. The title borne by the eldest son of a BhOya raja. (C.; not here,

where, however, Tikef may be heard used as a name.)

(iki
t n. The rump, buttock (of animals; rarely used of people). Janware

gqdlenkhan (Jet kt’sqre nanta, when an animal dies, the owner gets the

hindquarters (from the loin; the rest is eaten by the village people);

kulqi tanakle godleko khan gQgoiii dg (.life nanta, when we kill a hare

or some other animal, the killer gets the rump (cf. deke).

(ikiq, n., the same as (ikq, q. v. (charcoal dust cake). (H. (ikiyd.)

(ikir (ikir, adv., v. m. Tinkling; to tinkle. The sound of a small bell

made of the kernel of the Palmyra palm or the shell of the fruit
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of pQprQ
, q. v.; a very thin tinkling (onomat. ; cf. faker faker and

\akar fakor).

tikis, n. A ticket, a stamp. Cifhire (. lagaome,
put a stamp on the letter;

rel \.le ka(aoketa Rampur kltQtt Kolkata dhqbic

\

we have bought a railway

ticket from Rampur to Calcutta (ka(ao is used in this connexion; it is

said to refer to the punching when tickets are sold). (Eng. tickets.)

(iki(, n., the same as tikis
, q. v. (Engl, ticket.)

tiklq , n. A spot, spots. Cqndire (. menaktaea
,
he has a spot on his forehead

(cf. fikf).

tiklq ,
adj. m. Having spots, white blaze on the forehead (male animals,

bullocks, buffaloes). T. kadan qkrinkedea , I sold the buffalo with a white

spot on the forehead; t • 4a**gra ,
a do. bullock; (. sadoni

,
a do. horse,

(. boda

,

a do. he-goat (v. supra).

tiklq Af, n., adj., v. a. in. A spot; spotted; to make marks or spots with

the finger. Cqndire (.ko lagao akawadea
,
they have put a spot on her

forehead; nui gai doe (.gea, this cow has a white spot on the forehead;

aenomte gidrqko (.kedea, they put a mark of (black) eye-paint on the

child's forehead; jugi dg cunteye (. akatta
,
the jugi (religious mendicant)

has put marks of lime on his forehead; potea tqrup do gota hopngre

(. menaktakoa
,
the small leopards have spots all over the body

; (.(. go(a

hQfmQre rakap akawadea
,
he has got (whitish) spots all over his body

(as in incipient leprosy) (v. tikqk and tiklq ; when used as an adjective,

(iklqkf may refer to both males and females; the spots may be of any

colour).

tiklq tikli
, adj. Having white spots on the forehead (several and of both

sexes). Aleren mthu merQtnko doko tdg*<*t our cattle have white spots

on their foreheads (v. (iklq and tikli).

( ikli
,

adj. f., the same as (iklq, q. v., applied to females, cows, etc. T. bhidi

ehga
,

a sheep with a white spot on the forehead (whiter than the

other parts).

(ikli, n. A spangle, ornament worn on the forehead by Hindu women.

(H. fikli.)

(ikli gkds, n. A certain plant. The round leaves are fixed on the forehead

with spittle, falling off when the spittle dries (v. supra).

tikmin, n. A small kind of tree-rat, the same as ki(mih, q. v.

(ikmin c$ri> n. A kind of falcon, Cerchneis tinnunculus (?). Santals catch

these (using bird-lime) and eat them. (Mundari tikmin cep.)

(ikgr tQkgr

,

adv., v. m. Dangling, carrying along; to run' (mucus), hang

down dangling. Cet mo(ra cge gok akaf (.{., he is carrying some bundle

(who knows what it is) dangling from a stick on his shoulder; gidrqi

idiyetko katta she is taking her children along, hanging round her

(one carried on the hip, others in front or behind); sulut (.(.ok kantaea
,

the mucus is running from his nose; awar (.(. akantaea
,

(the cow's)

placenta is hanging down.
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(ikor (gkgr, adv., v. m. Jingling, tinkling; to tinkle (about the sounds of

small and big wooden bells). T.(. tofko sadek kana
,
the wooden bells are

jingling and tinkling; (.(.ok kana
,

it is tinkling (v. (akar (gkgr, faker faker,

(gkgr fakor; onomat.).

tikur
,

n. An open plain; adj. Open, treeless. T. jaegarele opak akana,

we have got our house in an open plain; disom do (.gea, the country

is open (no forest or trees); (. jaegare mit do qdi sahgin calaka, in an

open plain the eye goes very far (one can see very far); tqytfi f., every-

where. (Mundari (ikura; cf. H. (ekar, rising ground.)

(ikuri, adj. Open, dry. T.jaega bail fgsgdoka, a dry piece of land will

not become muddy; (. jaega dg qdi lolga setoh dinre
,
an open place is

very hot during the hot season (v. supra).

\ik uria , the same as (tkuri

\

q. v.

(ik (gk, adv. One after the other, singly, one by one. T.(.ko bedjarwayena

,

they came together, one after the other; matkgm (.(. hUrok kana
,
the

mahua flowers are falling one by one (not many at a time); (.(.e daketa

,

a few drops of rain are falling (cf. tap (ap).

(ik (ok, adv. The sound of cutting (with an axe). T.(. sahane maketa, he

is cutting firewood, knock knock (onomat.).

(ilka, n., adj. A rising ground, mound; rising. T“ khet kana, dak bait

tehgon kana, it is a rice-field with rising ground, the water does not

stand; tala khetre (. menaka, there is a mound in the middle of the

rice-field. <H. (Ifha.)

(ifhoe, adj. Uneven, sloping. Non pindq dQ (.gea , bah mit saoa ,
this

verandah is sloping, it is not level; (. khet, a rice-field with an uneven

surface (v. supra).

(if (if, adj. Full, tense, hard. Gidrqi gocente toa dg t.t.getaea, her breasts

are full, because her child died.

(if (ilau, v. m. To get full, tense, hard (woman’s breast, cow’s udder, boils),

become overfull, congested. Anduqr (.(. akantaea ,
her udder is distended;

ojo (.(. akantaea, his boil has come to a head (before opening); band

(.(.ena, the water reservoir has become overfull (a little more and the

water will run over the embankment).

(imbq (ambe
, adv., v. m. Slowly, wearily, fatigued; to be fatigued and

slow. T.t.ye calak kana , he is going slowly (being fatigued); burute (dye

rakapena
,
he climbed the hill wearily; dakre bqfiqreye pargmena (,(., he

crossed the water with difficulty, fatigued; ruqteye (.(. akana, he has

become fatigued owing to illness, and moves wearily (v. (ibq (abe),

(imbok (ombok,| v. (imbgc (amimc. (C., not here.)

(im bod tgmboi, adv., the same as (ambad (umbud, q. v. (only about'fatigue).

T.(.e calak kana, he is walking slowly (lazily, or fatigued); kafa gok

qguketteye (.(.ena
, he became fatigued by carrying a log here (fatigue is

seen and felt).
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(imnt, n., the same as {qmni, q. v.

timpq ('ampe

,

the same as (itnpq (are, q. v.

(impq (ape, adv. Straddling, with legs outspread; spread out. Tj.ye calaM

kana

,

he is walking straddlingly
;

gitid akana, he is lying with legs

outspread; hofo gefc dQ (4.ge hfiok kana, the paddy ears look spread

out (about the ears when out of the sheath, before ripening).

tintpi (ifin, adv., v. m. Tinkling; to tinkle (small metal bells or wristlets).

Dahgra ghqn(i (4. sadtk kana, the bullock’s small bell is tinkling; sakqm

(4.0kf kantaea, her metal wristlets are tinkling (when striking against each

other) (onomat.).

(imp o {ompQ, the same as (impq (are, q. v.

(in, n. A tin, canister, a piece of flat or corrugated iron. Keraci (., a

tin of petroleum; (. ofak, a house with a roof of corrugated iron; mit /. utin

sunum menaktakoa, they have one tin full of mustard oil. (Engl, tin.)

tin (in, adj. Half-cooked, undissolved; clear, transparent; v. a. m. To pre-

pare unsatisfactorily, make thin. Noa dak mqndi do (4*gea, bah tqllena

,

phqriqge h$lok kana
,

this gruel is half-cooked, it has not been “tied”

(i. e., the rice has not been dissolved), it looks transparent; noa dak do

(4gea, this water is dear; raseko (.(.keta

,

they have made the gravy

thin; dak mqndi (4. akana
,
the gruel has become watery thin.

(ihgi, v. rihgi (ihgi.

( ihgrqu

,

v. a. m. To cut off (top or branches). Dqr (Makme, ofak S(C

laverok kana, cut off the branches, they are hanging down towards the

house ; matko (Meta, hor fsfdok kana
,
they cut off the top of the bamboo,

the road is being shut by it.

tihgri, adv. For a moment, for any length of time. T. ohom (ikquUna,

you will not be able to stay for any length of time. (Word getting

obsolete.)

tihkQ (okgr
,
adv., v. m., the same as (ikQr (Qkgr, q. v. Gidrq L(.e bhqriq

idiketkoa
,
he took the children away, carrying them (in baskets) hanging

down from a shoulder-yoke.

(%q tqyQ

,

adv., v. m. Leaking; to leak, run down in a thin stream. Phufuk

(4. jorqk kana
,
the leaf-cup is leaking; sqpm L(M kana, the roof is leaking

badly. Also used about urinating, but in this sense not before women

(v. (gya (gyg and (uyu (uyu).

tip, n., v. a. (d.). Finger-print; to take do.; to make do., put one’s finger-

mark to. Kombfo reak (Mo hataoa, they take the finger-prints of thieves;

(Mo fmoka kaggjre

,

they give their finger-prints on a paper; khatareko

(Meta, they put their finger-mark in the account-book; bako qI dafeak

h&r kagojko (,ak kana
,
people who cannot write put their finger-mark

to a paper. (H. (ip.)

(ip q, n. A cross-lath (reported used in Sikhar, instead of bata).

tipq, adj. Knock-kneed. (Very rare; v. (ipq (ape.)
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(ipq, v. a. To stitch leaves together. Mit barea patfa (. hgfaleme, be

quick and stitch a couple of leaf-plates together for us (cf. B. (ipa, squeeze,

press together; word is not often used; Mu^ari (ipan, to sew).

(ipqk(, n., v. a. A drop (of rain); to fall in drops. Mit bar (. dakf nUrok

kana
,
a few drops of rain are falling; dake (.et kana

,

rain is falling in

drops. (Muggari (ipa.)

(ipqn, v. a. To fasten the leaf-bag containing the eggs of the Tasar silk-moths

to a tree where the silk-worms are to feed when hatched. Lumqmko
busqk odokok kana, nta idikate (.kakope

,
the silk-worms are being hatched,

take them and fasten them to a tree. (Ho (ipan.)

{ip g {apt, adv., v. m. Knock-kneed; to walk do., drag oneself along.

T.(.ye tafameta, he is walking, knocking his knees against each other;

cekam (.(.yen ban
, taram taramme

,

how is it you are dragging yourself

along, walk quickly. Word used about walking wearily, also on acc.

of rheumatic or other pain (cf. (intpa (antpe,
which is a little different).

{ip ii (apak, adv., v. a. m. Drizzlingly, one by one; to drizzle; to come

one by one. T.(.e daket kana t it is raining drizzlingly; f.(.ko jarwak

kana
, they are coming together one by one; dake {.(.eta, rain is drizzling;

ptfako (.(apagok kana
,
the visitors are coming one by one (cf. (ipqkf;

cf. (ik (Qk).

(ip id (ipid
, adv., v. a. m., the same as (ipic (apak

, q. v., but only about

drizzling rain. Dak (.tipijok kana, rain is drizzling.

( ipin tipih, adj. Narrow (not broad, woman’s cloth). T.(. kicrice bande

akata, she has put on a narrow cloth (scarcely reaching to her knees).

(ipin (ipin, adv., v. m. Tinkling; to tinkle (small metal bells). Gh<?#(i

(.(.ok kana

,

the small bell is tinkling (onomat.; v. (ifin (ipin). Also used

about the call of the jiqm bird.

(ipi (ipi
,
adv., v. m. Tinkling; to tinkle (small metal bells). Ghqn(i (.(.k

kana, the small bell is tinkling (smaller than the one that makes the

(ipin (ipin sound; onomat.).

(ipi (ipi, adv. The call of the ghardidi or small Tailor bird. (C.
;

not

used here.)

tipi (ipin
, the same as timpi (ifin

,
q. v.

(ipkq, n. The float of a fishing line. (C.
;
here this is called phota.)

(ipkq
, v.*a. m. To catch fish with a line on which an earthworm is threaded.

The procedure is here as follows: an earthworm is threaded on a string;

the string end is tied to the line, so that the earthworm remains in

the loop. The whole line is tied to the end of a fishing rod, where-

upon the string with the earthworm is dipped in the water, with a little

splashing. The fish then come swimming and bite the earthworm and

try to swallow it; the fisherman then pulls the line ashore, the fish

generally being landed. The fish mostly caught is cgdggd, q. v. Here this

kind of fishing is done in rice-fields where there is much water.' Tiakole

(.ketkoa, we caught fish with a line (as described; also (Je kakole sapketkoa).
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tipQt, n. A certain plant, with a tuber, used in Santal medicine. To
distinguish this from other kinds of (tpod, this is called Qt {ipod. T. dakteye

apkidina
, he washed me in the face with {ipgd water, i. e., he hood-

winked me, threw dust in my eyes.

Backgm f., the same, growing among backgm
,
Sabai grass; fha/ka f.,

the same, so called on account of its large leaves.

{ipgi, n. An epiphytic plant, called dare f. Of this, they distinguish arak (.,

having red flowers, po$4 f-> having white flowers, and r^mfc f, small do.

{ipQi \qPq£, adv., v. m., the same as {apac (upud
, q. v. T.{.in qikqucta

lahgate
,

I feel stiff and feeble from weakness.

{ ipok fQpQ#, the same as {ipok {orok, q. v.

{ ip o k {ofgk, adv., v. m. In a trickle, dripping, in drops; to trickle, leak.

Ofah

f

f.f. jgrok kantalea
,
our house is dripping and leaking; cet leka bam

idiyet kan
,
gofam hirit tdiyefa how are you carrying it along, you

are spilling it all over in a trickle; dare khgn dak {.{QfQgok kana, water

is trickling down from the tree.

fipQh {Qfom , n. The Grey partridge, Ortygornis Ponticerrianus. (C.; the

two words are here what the Santals hear when the male Grey partridge

calls; v. citri; onomat.)

f ipof topQf, the same as (opgf (Qpof, q. v.

tip lap,
adv., the same as \ik tgk, q. v. T.f.ko htjuk kana

,
they are coming

one by one; matkom {.(. hurok kana
,
the mahua flowers are falling one

after the other (not many at the time) (? onomat.).

{ipuskak, adj. Having a distended stomach (small children from over-

eating); v. m. To get a distended stomach. Lac (.gctaea, its stomach

is standing out large; jqm t.enae nitok do, she (the child) has eaten

herself over-full (stomach seen protuberant).

{ip tap, the same as {ip fap , q. v. At intervals, gradually, one by one.

Tip iaP *s the more common pronunciation.

(ir, n. The cross-piece on the plough handle, a plough handle. T. k&nnba

otaeme
,
press the plough handle well down,

fir, n. A small piece of wood used in a certain game (fir grt(d); some

15 to 20 cm. long.

firq , n. The male of certain moths, also of quail. Bhqpuq f., the male

moth of Attacus Atlas and Actias selene.

Lumqm f., the male of the Tasar silkworm moth, Antheraea mylitta.

Paint {., the same as lumqm q. v.

Guridri the male quail.

{ir a, n. A dwarf (women’s abuse); adj. Small-sized. Am f. cudi do, <)h*lka

latarem nelok kana, you wretch of a dwarf, you look smaller than a clod

of earth; phalna doc {d.gea, ar hahutae ma usul ar mo(a, so and so is'

dwarfish, and his wife is tall and fat.

77r bttru
, n. A fairly large hill or mountain, to the North-east of Deoglifcj

in the Santal Parganas. (Desi Tir pahaf.)

37
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(ircgf tQrcQfy adv. A cry of parrots (as rendered by Santals) (onomat.).

(ir n. The u
stick” game (v. (ir). Only boys participate.

(iri, adj. f.
r
the same as (era

, q. v., but applied to females.

(iriot (iriot, adv. Croaking, the croaking of the pokgt ro(c, v. rg(g (onomat.).

( iriQt (grigt, adv. A cry of the parakeet (onomat.; v. (ircgf (orcgt).

(iri (iri, v. a. m. To croak (small frogs); adv. Croaking. Fatal ro(g (.(.ko

raketa (or -ko (.(.yeta ,
or (.(.k kana), the small frogs that bury themselves

croak (something like) (iri (iri (onomat.; v. fere (ere),

(irmu(i, n. A small kind of falcon, Falco severus, or Tinnunculus alan-

darius. Kept, especially by Hindus, and trained to catch birds. Eaten

by Santals.

(irgm, n. A certain bird, the Indian Bee-eater, Merops viridis. Fairly

common at certain times. Eaten. Tirom is also used as a nickname for

boys who keep their heads like looking upwards.

(irgm hako
, n. A certain kind of fish. Santals who have seen the sea

call the flying fish by this name.

(irgm hasa
,

n. A certain kind of earth (reddish). T. h.re ghas hd bah

haraka
,

in earth looking like powdered bricks, not even grass will grow.

t iron , n. A certain bird, the Sun-bird; also by some the same as (irgm.

(irgf tarot,
adv., v. a. Croaking, breaking wind; to croak, break wind.

Fgtcye gocka akafkoa
,

t.t.e rak ocoyefkoa, he has put frogs up in his

cloth, he makes them croak (he breaks wind) (onomat.; v. (iriot (iriot).

(if in mante (-marte , -m(nte), adv. With a tinkle (v. infra).

(if in (ipin, adv., v. m., the same as (ipn (irtn> q. v. (small bells tinkling).

( ifin (ifin, adv., v. m. Tinkling; to tinkle (small bells, wristlets). Ghqnti

(.(. sade kana
,
the small bell is tinkling; sakom (.(.ok kantaea

,

her (metal)

wristlets are tinkling (onomat.; v. (impi (ifin).

(ifi rifi, adv., v. a. Shrilly; to make shrill sounds with the flute, play

discordantly (one who does not know). Fr.ye orqriet kana (or, (.r.yet

kanae ), he is playing the flute shrilly and discordantly (onomat. ; cf. tufi

run).

tirvif the same as (idvi, q. v.

(isif n. Flax, linseed, Linum usitatissimum, L. T.cas menaktaea, he culti-

vates linseed; gqi (.ko jQmlekhanko putt gujuMa
,

if cattle eat flax they

die from a swollen stomach; (. sunum, linseed oil; (. jah ritkaie lohatkate

dqrQdreko lagaoa
t
having ground linseed they apply it wet (packed in

a cloth) to where there is pain (i. e., apply a linseed poultice) (H. tisi;

in these parts musng is the more commonly used word; and whereas

musnq kicrid, linen cloth, is used, (isi kicric is not heard).

(ist\ n. A toe-ring of iron. (Word how getting obsolete; v. (esa.)

(isi n.
f the same as (isi, q. v. T. dare „ the flax-plant.

(isrit adj. f., the same as (esra
, q. v., but applied to females. Also used

as a nickname for girls.
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( isuk
,

v. a. To hit (with anything thrown), kill by hitting; strike. M$rgm

(hehgateye (.,kedea , he hit the goat and killed it with a stick (either by

throwing it or, as here, striking); kulqiye t.gotkedca, he hit the hare

(with anything thrown at it) ;
(ire t. gotkefa

,
he hit the tir (q. v.) with

the stick.

(i(iQu, v. m. Erectio penis. (Obscene.)

(i(i Jiisir baha, n. A certain tree with red flowers. (Name getting obsolete.)

(i(i ntiti, adj., v. m. Starving; to starve, famish. T.m. menaklea
,

cet ho

bako emale kana
,
we are starving, they do not give us anything; dujrup

dufuptele Ltn . akana, we have become famished by sitting here a long

time (expecting to get food, but not getting).

tifirhic,
n., the same as teti tehgoc

, q. v., two species of Lapwing. One
of them is called gdetha (itirhic.

(itki, adj. f., the same as (etka, q. v., but applied to females.

(it hi bifkiy the same as tatka bifki, q. v.

tival tawaly adv., v. m., the same as tawal tawal, q. v. Jok (.(.ko paerak

kana, leeches “swim” wrigglingly; kicric orecente t.t.ok kana, the cloth

is dangling, because it has been torn
;

t.l.e bande akana
,
she has put a

torn, dangling cloth on.

tivic c2r$, n. The Deccan wagtail. (The same as dak coheir; v. infra.)

tiviCy v. a. m. To wag (tail); erectio penis (like titiau). Dak cqhcir cupiko

(ivija , the wagtail wags its tail. (Word avoided.)

tivic tivic, the same as tivic
, q. v.

( iyal tapal, v. tial tapal.

( iy a l tiyql, v, tial tial.

(oaky v. a. To nip off, pinch off. Doge t.ket'a
,
she nipped the leaf-bud

off. (Rare; cf. tuqk watite; ? onomat.)

toatiy n. Trace, vestige, information, news, tidings; v. a. m. To get do.,

search for. The same as tewan
,

q. v„ in all respects, but not common.

Okate coe calaoen
,

t. bah hamok kana
,
who knows where he has gone,

no tidings are heard (trace found); nortde dhqbic mihule t.kedea
,
we traced

the calf up to here.

(od a, n. The point of a wooden plough, to the upper side of which the

ploughshare is affixed. Naltel t. rqpufcna
,
the point of the wooden plough

is broken; (.re ghas la(kao akana, grass has stuck to the point of the

plough (? cf. H. (of&y battens of a roof).

(okak, n. A small earthenware vessel. Used for cooking small amounts

of curry or for keeping spices, etc., in. T.re tekeabonpe thora arak,

cook a few vegetables for us in a small vessel.

fokao, v. a. To interrogate, challenge, hail, call to, accost, warn, stop.

Jkdi jgkhidem htlledih khan cedak bam (Jidiha
t

if you saw me when I

was taking it away, why did you not call out to me; Qkgeye h(6 akana?

(.em, who has come? Challenge him (ask him who he is); (Mme kanah ,
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amge noam idiyet kana , I am challenging you, it is you who are taking

this away (so that you know that it is you). (H. toknd.)

to kar, n., v. a. An answering shout; to shout in response. Cqukidare

hghQkefa ,
t. bako ttnlaka, the village watchman called out, they did not

give a shout in response; kombfoko h$ilena, bogetele hghokela, gkge h$

bape (Jaka, some thieves came, we called out a good deal, none of you

shouted in response (cf. supra; v. h&kar (okar).

(ok in, the same as tukin, q. v.

(ok la I?, 1. xi small earthenware vessel (used for cooking curry in). T. kirih

aguahpe
,
utui lagif, buy and bring me a small earthenware vessel to

prepare curry in. Toklak
,
(oknak and (okakf are about the same; they

have a broader mouth than a celai%, q. v.
f but not so wide as the karahi

,

q. v.

(v. (oknak) cf. H. toknd

,

a large brass vessel; cf. H. (okra, a large basket).

(oklak hQTQ , n. A kind of tortoise, living in water. Name said to be due

to size and appearance, that remind one of a toklak
, q. v.

(oknak, n., the same as toklak
, q. v.

(okrao
y

v. (Jiokrao

.

(ok (ok, adv. Clicking (a watch). (C.; here fat (gt.)

tola

,

n., v. a. m. A separate portion of a village, a quarter; to found do.

A Santal village generally consists of two or more separate parts; to

be do. Mahjhi (., the part where the headman lives; bqihgr liana sare

do paranik (., ar puma secre do milfec Deko (. menaka , on the other

side of the low-lying rice-fields is the deputy headman's quarter, and

towards the East there is a quarter inhabited by Dekos; ncs do mare

(. bagikate notg sfcko t. akata, this year having left the old part of the

village they have founded a quarter in this direction; ale ato do Pf (Ma
,

our village has three separate quarters. (H. (old.)

( otao , v. a. m. To become thin, lean, decrease, diminish, fall short; not

keep (promise, etc.). Ruqteye (.ena , he has become lean owing to illness;

kada horntQ do (.entaea seton iqte, the buffalo has got a lean body owing

to the hot sun; phosole (Mela setohte (or (.end), the crops have diminished

(partly died) on acc. of the hot sun (no rain); kathae (.keltaea
, he did

not keep his word (cf. B. (oldn).

tola pa^a, n., adj. Adjacent villages; neighbouring. Go(a (pdi ddjra qguketa,

bah hamkdea
,

I have walked about* to all the villages of the neighbour-

hood, I did not find it (a lost animal); f.p. hot kanale, bapadaegeale, we
are people of neighbouring villages, we are known to each other.

(FI. told p&fd.)

(ol (olao,
v. (il tilau (C.).

(omba
,
the same as tombao

, q. v.

tombao, v. a. m. To assemble, accumulate, stand in small pools. Khftre

dake are (Mela
, he made the water stand in the rice-field by making a

ridge ; nalae a?e (Mela, he made the water stand by damming the ditch;
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' kui ptrei t.ena
,
the well is filled with water to the top; (ukuc (.ena,

irtQge dulpc

,

the pot is full, don’t pour in any more; dobhakkore dak (.

akana, the water has accumulated in the hollows.

font (ontbao, v. a. m. To fill, become full (of water, etc.). Batiye dul t.t.keta,

she filled the brass-cup (to the brim); kola reak daktc sanatn khit (.Lena,

all the rice-fields were filled with water by yesterday’s rain; pukhri t.t

.

akana

,

the tank has been filled (v. supra; also pronounced (gm (ontbao).

(on a, v. a. m. To cut into pieces, lengths. Sakan t.kakpe , cut the firewood

into short pieces; ka( bhqri lagifko (Meta, they cut the wood into lengths

to load it (on a cart); coftff (.yena ,
the top was cut away. (Muiitfari,

Desi tona ; cf. H. tunnd, stump.)

(on a (ukrq, v. a. m. To cut into pieces. Sahanko t.t.keta, they cut the

firewood into pieces. (Desi (ona tukra ; equivalent to (ona (uni.)

tona (uni, v. a. m. To cut into pieces. Kat (.(Mate aguipe, bring the wood,

having cut it into pieces (also cutting off the branches, to make it pos-

sible to load it); f.t.akko halan sam(aope, sakan hoeoka, collect the pieces

cut off, it will be good for fuel (v. (ona).

tohca, adj. m. Lanky, tall and slim, long-legged (men, male animals). Nui

kora do l.e hara akana
,

this young man has grown tall and slim ; (. sim,

a long-legged cock; t. dartgra
,
a tall and slim bullock.

(oqdak, n., adj. High ground, dry land; dry and barren. Ona (.re cet

cas k$ ban hoeoka
, no crops can be grown on that high ground; noa

(. jaegarebon kharqia

,

we shall make our threshing-floor on this high and

dry place; (.(Je calakme
,
go along the high dry ground.

(on (a, adj., v. a. m. Scarce, insufficient; to deal out sparingly, stingily;

to be in want of, come short of, lack, have insufficient of. Noa disom

do qdi (.gea, this country is very short of (water, food-stuffs); caole qdi

(.gea, rice is very scarce (and dear); gutiye t.ketkoa
,

onateko dqrketa ,

she gave the servants food stingily, therefore they ran away; jQmaktele

(.yena nfs dQ
, we got insufficient food-stuffs this year. (H. (o(S; v. tota.)

topar, n., v. a. m. Covering, blinker; to blindfold, cover. Tili dg ghqni

<takgra mitre (.ko iagaoakoa (or, Mo (.koa), the oilmen put eye-coverings

on the bullocks that turn their oil-press (or, they blindfold them; to prevent

them from becoming giddy); (. kierit, a veil, a covering-cloth; kanda dak

(.pe, cover the water in the pot; kuiko (Meta, jobra /fmgn ah bglgk,

they covered the well to prevent rubbish from falling into it; kofon

aphgrketa,
dakte (.entina

, I sowed paddy (for seedlings), as it rained the

seed was covered up (i. e., the surface became a hard covering through

which the seeds could not penetrate); gidrq (Maeme
,
cover the child up.

(? cf. H. (opS, covering; and topnS, to cover, bury; cf. (upri; cf. B. (Spgr.)

(opr a, n. A small plot, patch, parcel of rice-land; adj. Small (rice-field.)

T.ren aphgrketa, I sowed the seed for transplanting in the small rice-

field; (kin (.getalea aleak kkitko do, our rice-fields are only small ones.
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,

re a, adj., v. m. Lean, meagre; become do. Rehgtdteye (.yetia, he has

become lean from lack of food; tnergnt guptye (.gea ,
the goat-herd is

lean. Also used as a nickname.

(dfea, the same as (orea ,. q. v.

tosea, adj., v. a. m. Good-for-nothing, useless; to circumcise. Nut t. do

cakpe qgukedea, why have you brought this good-for-nothing fellow;

Jolhako t.koa, the Jolhas circumcise. (Word is not used before women;
the adj. refers partly to the genitals, partly also about an open mouth,

“gaper;” v. (gse.)

(ota, n. A cartridge. Bqndukre (. bhoraome, put the cartridge into the

gun; (. bgnduk, a cartridge-gun, a breech-loading gun. (H. fold.)

(ota, adv., v. a. m. Too little; to give or get too little (for the money),

come short; adj. In want of, wanting. Jomaktele (.gea, bale qcu dafeakoa

,

we are short of food-stuffs, we are unable to hire people; dokanreko

t.kidiha

,

they gave me too little in the shop; kami hoftele (. akana

,

we
are short of working people; siok dangrateh /. akana

,
I have become

in need of a plough-bullock
;
daktele (.gea, we are short of water. (H. (o(d,

loss, deficiency, lack; v. ionta.)

(ota, v. a. To shoot an already wounded animal. In do nui jelih /. akadea
,

1 have shot this already hit deer (have killed it).

(o(a phafi, n. That part of the shoulder given the one who brings down

an animal already wounded. Inge sttkrih lo(a akadea, t.ph. ihgeh ttanta

,

ihtegeh chadaoa, I have killed the already hit (but not disabled) pig,

I shall get the shoulder part due for killing it, I shall, myself, cut it off

(v. supra and phyr*)-

(o(bok
,

adj., v. m. Short, worn; to wear down, off or away. Noa (§hgQC

dq (.gea, this axe is worn down; (.(. gek akana hofo ,
the paddy has

got short ears; (qtnni la late t.ena, the hoe has been worn short by

continuous digging; pal (.ena, the ploughshare has been worn short;

gelt (.ena, the ears have become short.

(o(khao,
v. (hotkao . (C.)

(otok?, n. A kind of wild cat (? Felis bengalensis). Fairly common; they

come at night and kill fowls, etc.

(o(ok, the same as (otbok, q. v. T.t. palteye siok kana, he is ploughing

with a ploughshare worn short.

(otha, n. Region, tract, quarter, vicinity. Onko (.(re)e dak keta
,

it rained

in their tracts; Ilqnduqi (.re joydrako $r dareketa
,
they sowed the Indian

corn so that it is tall in the Handwae tracts; ale t. hofo dg besgea

,

in

our parts the paddy is good.

(o(hkao

,

v. (hotkao. (C.)

(oya, n. The Indian roller or Blue-jay, Coracias indica. T.'lekah caltap

ocokefkoa
,

I made them gape like Indian rollers (? onomat. ;
(Qe (qc).

toy a, adj. Stupid, dottish, idiotic (abuse). Am (. do' cef buj h$ banuktama

,

you idiot, you have no understanding at all; QifitefetM (.gea, you are very
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stupid
; nui t. mara do, cet cot rgjret kan, this dottish wretch of a fellow,

who knows what it is he is saying (he is speaking obscenely) (v. supra).

toy a dhaca
,

n., v. sub dhaca.

(q4q^ n. A metal wristlet worn by men; v. a. m. To put do. on, give do.

Kkub kisqr hor do sona reak t.ko horgga lulhare, very rich men put a

golden wristlet on their wrist; rah (., a pewter wristlet; hgpgntefe t.kedea

,

he gave his son a wristlet; t.enae rupq reak

,

he has put on a wristlet of silver.

(oe, n. The female clitoris (v. (gne\.

(oembak

,

n. A booby, blockhead. Cekate bam h$l hameta, am (. dg,

samahre menaka
, how is it you are not catching sight of it, you booby,

it is there before you.

toe (ge, adv. The call of the toya, q. v. (onomat.).

toe toe, adj., adv. Erect, 'straight up, upright. T.t. jahgae tul akata, he

has raised his legs straight up; t.t. dare akana

,

it has become a straight

(but branchless) tree; pata khun(i (.(.ko bit akata, they have put the hook-

swinging pole straight up. (Not used before women.)

(oh ok, adv. Time, step; in tact, slowly; distinctly. T.ko tttfc kana, they

are dancing in tact slowly; t.e ruyet kana

,

he is drumming in slow tact;

(.e serehet kana
,
she is singing slowly; t.e hghoyef kana

,

he is calling

out slowly in tact; (.in helkedea, I saw him distinctly (like in front of me);

khub t. ahjomok kana , it is heard very clearly (cf. (gsgk).

(oh oka, adv., the same as tohgk, q. v.

(ghor, v. a. m. To be aware of, observe, notice, remark, discover, descry,

perceive. Tinre coko htcen ,
bah (.letkoa, who knows when they came,

I was not aware of them; amren dahgra kanae, t. akadeah, it is your

bullock, 1 have recognized it; (. got akadeah, noteye dafketa aperen bahu

,

I have observed your daughter-in-law, she ran in this direction ;
hgr bah

t . akata, I have not seen the road.

(Qhrgm ,
v. a. m. To close temporarily. Kacahqriko (.beta, they closed the

court (for one or more days); teheh t.gea, it is closed to-day; porob iqte

dokan t. akana, the shop is closed because of the festival. (Desi (ghrQm.)

(gk, n., v. a. d., v. m. Desire, craving, inclination, hankering (to eat, drink,

visit, etc.); to desire, crave, have an inclination for. Daka jom (. htfae

kana uni rugkic, the patient is getting a desire for food; dake hukefkhan

(. bhahgaoentaea, when he got water to drink he lost the craving for

(any more); jel jom (. akawadea, he has got a craving for getting meat

(curry); ca hUiye (.ok kana; he feels a desire to drink tea; ence (. akawa-

dea, she has got a desire to dance; (. ieka jgmme, eat a little (just to

satisfy your craving).

(gke, n. A sty on the eye; v. a. m. To get a sty. Pipntre (. janam

akawadea , he has got a sty on the eye-lid; ere atom rgfa,
(.ama, don’t

lie, you will get a sty on your eye; nui do hgfe eft akatkoteye (. akana

,

he has got a sty on his eye, because he has deceived people (so Santals

believe).
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toktf,
V. kasa (heklt itoklf is also used for (hokit).

/gkQr mante (-marte, -mfnte), adv. With a jingle (of wooden bells). Tjh

.

sadeyena, okQe cq€ lafaoket
,

it jingled once, somebody moved (the bell)

(v. infra).

tgkgr faker, adv., v. m. With jingling sounds; to jingle (wooden bells).

T.(. fatko sade kana , the wooden bell is jingling; birre {.(.ok kana kada

fatko, the wooden buffalo-bell is jingling in the forest (onomat., v. fa(ko;

v. fiker faker).

(gkor fakor, adv., v. a. Carrying about; to carry (a child) about. T.(. gidrqi

asfftede kana
,
she is carrying the child about with her (does not put it

down); gidrqt (J.ede kana , she is carrying the child about (wherever

she goes) (v. (ikor fakor).

tok fake, adv., v. a. m. High up, towering; to raise, lift up (feet or hands);

to hang out, extend, shoot up, stretch out, hinder, block. T.(. khuntiko

bif akata
, they have fixed a post standing high; (J.e tengo akana, he

is standing straight up; horre (.(. sahanko dgho akata

,

they have piled

up firewood on the road (blocking it); tiye (.t.kettaea , he stretched his

hands high up (about a person that is cremated); ayah bin horreye {.(.

akana
,
the cobra is standing erect in the road; hof talarent t.(. bafayefa ,

herein dgdupetkoa, you are moving with a stick standing out among
people, you are hitting people.

(ek, a particle affixed to a verb. Down, before, only once. Mit dhaoem

fw (.adma
, ado baha

,
you gave me only once, and then no more;

mitfangeye janam fJena, one was bom once (and then no more); qgu

(.ketae mit dhaoge, he brought once.

tQk fak, adv., v. a. Making a clicking or smacking sound (with the tongue);

to click (when driving bullocks). T.t.e lagayetkina dahgra
, he is driving

the bullocks, making clicking sounds; gfartgro* tt-akin kana, he is clicking

to the bullocks (to make them go) (onomat., only used to bullocks, not

to buffaloes).

tel mol, adj., v. m. Tottering, shaking, reeling, staggering; to be do.,

shake, totter. Dak tetahte (.m.ih ciikqueta, I am feeling dizzy from

thirst; ruqteh fjn. akana , 1 am shaking owing to fever; setohteye f.nt.ena,

he became staggering from the heat of the sun (v. infra; B. falmol).

tel melao, v. m. To reel, stagger, totter, shake. Rtfigtiteye f.m.ena , he

has become reeling owing to hunger (v. supra).

tom fam, n. A gig (drawn by one horse). (Desi fam fam ; v. fam tern.)

ten 4, n. The female clitoris (v. fae\ H. (unnd).

tQnko, v. a. m. To refresh; to be refreshed, recover, improve, get better,

convalesce, bq invigorated. Jomakteye (.kidiha , he refreshed me, giving

me food; rue khgne tyena, he has recovered from his fever; jqm (.>tna
,

he has been refreshed having had his food; jorok f.yena, he warmed
himself at the fire and felt well (cf. B. tenke, strong, hardy).

tenod9 the same as fane#, q. v. Used about hitting in kqH entf, q. v.
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(gngk, v. a. To succeed, hit the mark, kill, master. Mit sarteye (.kedea,

he killed it with one arrow; bejha mit dhaoreye (.kefa

,

he hit the mark

at once; serene (.(maraojketa ,
he mastered the song (hit it off at once);

kgtiye (jbeta . he hit the kgti (q. v.).

(on (greygt

\

n. A spout. T.(. dakle nukefa, we drank water from the spout

(also fig. about liquor, because it is distilled through a spout; ordinarily

it is about water falling down from a piece of rock). (Pronunciation varies;

some say (on(gfeyol.)

(on (ofQc, the same as (qh (oreygf, q. v. (C.)

(ghkor, v. a. m. To carry off, drag away dangling (wild animals); hang

up. hang, sling, dangle. Tgrup mergme (Medea, the leopard carried off

the goat; kufit bine (. idikedca
,
the kite carried off a snake hanging down

from its claws; kicrice (. idiyeta

,

she is dragging her cloth along; baber

(. akana , sam(aope
, a rope is hanging down, take it up; okge cgh ka(ko

t.keftalea
,
somebody has carried our piece of wood away (stolen).

(oh tgh, adj., adv., v. a. m. Very high, tall; to make, be do. T.(.ko Ofak

akata
,
auriko daba, they have built a very high house, they have not

as yet thatched it; (.(.e tehgo akana
,
he is standing very tall; chata

dahko (.(. akata
,

they have made a very high chata (q. v.) pole; orak

khunti (.Lena , the house post has become (too) high.

(QVe, v. (one.

( on gd, the same as (ongk
,

q. v.

( Qnok,
the same as (onok, q. v. Note, the pronunciation of these three

words is possibly not with a cacuminal n; nowadays a dental or some-

times a supradental n is heard; Skrefsrud heard a cacuminal n.

tontQ roc, adj. Bare, desolate, dreary; adv., v. m. Disappointed, down-

hearted; become do. Ale sec do qdi baric otah polah (. qikauk kana

,

in

our parts it feels awfully dreary and desolate; maha (.in gikaukefa (or, adih

(.ena), 1 felt very down-hearted (not getting what was promised). (Rare.)

(ep, n., v. m. A drop; to drop. (C.; v. (hop

;

cf. B. (gp, the sound of falling

drops.)

(epar, v. topar.

(q pie, adj. Having high cheek-bones, broad-faced. Nui (.re dg bale khusilena,

etakko udukalepe, we did not like this girl with the high cheek-bones,

show us some others. (Word is deprecatory.)

topQ, n. A wrapper containing mahua kernels to be pressed for oil. Mit (.

menaktalca, ina lenltkhangele chutika, we have one wrapper (left), when

oil is pressed from this we shall be free (done) (cf. H. tap
,
covering).

(QpQk, v. a. m. To drop, drip; n. A drop. Mi* bare (.kefa, a few drops

fell; dare khgn dak (opQgok kana
,
water is dripping down from the tree;

mit (. huradiha , one drop fell on me (v. (hgpok; v. (op \ onomat.).

(op or, n. The roof or covering of a cart (generally called dull, q. v.).

Sagafre t. lagaope, put a cover to the cart. (Desi (opgr; cf. B. (opgr, a

marriage coronet; cf. H. (ap, hood of a carriage.)
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(opgr mante (-marie, -mente), adv. With a rattle (sound of (gfkg, q. v.). (C.)

(op or tgpgr, adv. With rattling sounds (of the wooden bells, (g(kg). (C.,

onomat.; here (okgr tokQr, q. v.)

(gpgt (Qpgt, adv., v. m. Jogging along; to jog along, move slowly (old

people). Budhi dg okate cgft (.t.e calak kana
,
the old woman is going

somewhere, jogging along; haram doe (Jopgdok kana, the old man is

moving slowly along.

(or, v. a. To croak (frogs). Roteye (. maraoketa ngte, a frog croaked in

this direction (onomat.; v. (or (or).

I ore (ore, adv., v. a. Croaking; to croak. Rote (.(.ko raketa (or, -ko (.(.yeta )

the frogs are croaking (about the commencing of croaking). Also used

about the call of the toya, q. v. (onomat.; v. (or (or),

torodan

,

n. A weir-basket, used for catching fish. The (oro^an is made

of wicker-work; it is fairly long (may be anything up to some 80 cm.),

roundish or somewhat flat. The lower end is tightly closed, the mouth is

broad and furnished with “teeth" (v. dqtiq) to prevent the fish from getting

out. The torodan is placed in an opening where water is running; it is

very commonly used at the end of the rainy season and is placed in

the small gap where water runs out from a rice-field and where small

fish are seen. The fish are carried away with the water and fall into

this trap; the water runs out, but the wicker-work is too close to let

the small fish slip through. T. odaokakme gadare
,
hakoko jhqlika

, set

the weir-basket in the river, fish will be caught; khet p&efere (. otfaoena,

dher hakoko jhqliyena
,

a weir-basket was set in the rice-field opening,

many fish were caught. The (orodah may be made of different strips,

and when wishing to distinguish, the name of the material is prefixed to

torqdah
, thus mat (., a (. made of bamboo, the common material; kqsi (.,

a t. made of kqsi straw (especially made by or for children, for their

use or play); icqk (., made of the twigs of icqk, q. v.; tale (., made of

the leaves of the Palmyra palm; meral (., made of the twigs of meral
,

q. v. ; karsaye (., made of karsafe

,

q. v.; sar (., made of sar, q. v.

(grok (orgk, adv., v. a. To croak; to break wind. Dak qikquteko (.(.eta

rote (or, (.(.ko raketa), the frogs are croaking, feeling rain coming. Alsc

used about the sound of old people breaking wind (onomat.; v. (gr (gr).

torgf (orgt

\

adv., v. a. Croaking; to croak (the tree frogs, ce(er ro(e). Ce(er

rg(e (.(.ko raketa
, dak dge sor akata, the tree frogs are croaking, rain

will soon come. Also used about breaking wind (onomat.; v. supra).

(i?r (gr, adv., v. a. Croaking; to croak incessantly. Rg(e (.(.ko raket kana,

the frogs are croaking incessantly (onomat.; cf. H. (ar (ar and tar (arUnS).

(gr (grao, v. a. m. To croak incessantly. Rg(eko (.(.et kana (or, (J.k kana),

the frogs are incessantly croaking (v. supra; C. states that it is used

fig. about giving no peace, keep at; not so used here).

(Qr&k, v. a. m. To disclose, reveal, expose, divulge. Sanam kathae (.keta, he

disclosed all
;
unkinak dg t.ena

,

the matter of those two was exposed (v. infra).
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torok, v. m. To drip, drop, come out. M$t dak t.entaea, her tears dripped

down; burn nature dak tQfogok kana
,
ona do (. nutate hutum akafa, in

the hill ravine, water is falling down in drops, this we have named the

drip-ravine; /. dak menaka noride, tis h$ bah ahjtdoka , there is drip-water

here, it never dries up (v. tok ).

torok ntante (-marie, -m^nte), adv. Drippingly; divulging, openly. T.m. dak

joroadiha , a drop of water fell down on me; (.m.ye ror ruqfketa
,
he

replied telling what he knew; atom lajaoka
,

(.

m

. Iqitne, don’t be ashamed,

tell, speaking out (v. supra).

torok torok, adv., v. m. Drippingly, droppingly (also about the sound of

dripping); tapping, rapping sounds (when bones are cut); to drip, drop.

T.(. dak jorok kana, water is dripping down (both seen, felt and heard);

(.(. jahko samaket kana, they are cutting bones to pieces, rap rap;

jopdrako hufunet kana (.(., they are pounding Indian-corn, bump, bump;

sutoum Uorogok kana, the oil is dripping down (from the oil-press)

(onomat.
;

v. supra; v. tok tok).

(Qse, adj. Good-for-nothing, wretch (abuse); n. Gians penis. Am (.do cefent

badaea
,
you small wretch, what do you know (v. (osea ; not common).

tosggr, adj., adv. Good, well, nice, willing; readily, quickly; v. m. Be
quick, willing, ready to work. Khub t.e helok kana

,

she is looking very

bright (not down-hearted); t.te taramme, walk quickly; t.e kgmi kana
,

he is working willingly; khub t.e entf kana, she is dancing very briskly;

ofak (.ko benao aka(a, they have built the house beautifully; cet hq bam
(.ok kan do, you are not moving any (v. toskor).

tQskor,
the same as tosgor, q. v. (Possibly to be connected with thosgk

acc. to Santals.)

(os ok, v. thosgk (the common form).

(ote, v. a. To carry (a child) astride on the hip. Nut gidrg do tni( t.geye

dgltoye kana, she is carrying this child continually on her hip (does not

put it down); gidrq t.kaeme

,

take the child on your hip.

(Q(e, n. A gourd shell, used as a parallel to tumbq q. v. T.re tumbqre

bhorao baekakme, store it away in gourd shells; tumbqre (.re itqko

baelaka, they stored the seed away in gourd shells (from caco chqtiqr

binti, here likely fig.).

(Q(kg

,

n. A wooden bell for cattle; v. a. d. Hang a bell on (fig.) to give,

get a wife. The old Santal bell for animals is made of wood (sarjom,

kasmar
, pQpro , qq. v., (and for small animals, of the kernel of the

Palmyra palm, or the shell of the pQptQ fruit). Acc. to the animals for

whom they are intended, they have kada (., a buffalo bell (large, with

two or even three tongues), gqi (., a bell for the ordinary cattle ; nterom (.,

a bell for goats, made of the kernel of the Palmyra palm (therefore also

called tale (.), or of the shell of the popro fruit (therefore also called

popro /.); Mahra (., a wooden bell used by the Hindu Goallas, but also

by Santals (it is straight in
j

form); Afuftdq (., a bell of the shape especially
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used by the Murvjas, but also seen among the Santals. Kora do (Je tol

akawadea (or, -le (. akawadea) t we have tied a bell to the young man
(given him a wife); nitok doe (,wana, he has got a bell for himself now
(i. e., a wife); kombfo gqile (.wakoa

,

we tie wooden bells to a stealing

cow (i. e., who runs about and away); kh^cg a wooden bell with a

broken rim, espec. fig. a wife, or even the female organ; kombfo an

iron collar (on dangerous men in prison); nui gidrq do wit (,ko dohoyea,

they keep this child always on the hip (? onomat. ; cf. Mundari (o(ko, a

piece of cloth tied round the neck; Desi (bekra; cf. H. thikra).

tot ok , the same as ta(ok, q. v.

iotbrbak, n. A cornet made of leaves (a leaf twisted into a conical shape);

v. a. To make do., to make a leaf into a funnel. T.re panko sajaoa,

they put betel nut into a leaf-cornet; (.kate sunutnko dula, they pour in

oil having made a leaf-funnel; gidrq do t.ren bqhu jawaeko benaokoa ,

children make brides and bridegrooms of (inverted) leaf-cornets (playing).

(oyql toyo/, the same as (aval (uyul

\

q. v.

toyo l toyal, adv., v. m. Fluttering, running about, spoutingiv, watery; to

flutter, flap. Noko gqi do boko qtina, tj.geko darana ,
these cows do

not graze, they walk about everywhere; mat hoete (.(.ok kana, the bamboo

is swaying in the wind (v. /uyul (uyul),

(oygf Inpot, the same as teyot fapot, q. v. (both meanings). Holafe t.i.kefa,

he stropped the razor; khet (.(.ena
,
the rice-field has dried up.

toyof toyof, the same as toyot (Qpot
} q. v. Hoyo (.(.kedeae, he shaved him

bare (both beard and hair).

toyo (oyo, the same as tuyu (uyu

,

q. v.

tuak,
v. a. To pull out with a splash. Thenga bhugqk khotte (.kef

a

, he

pulled the stick out with a splash (onomat.; cf. (oak),

(uqk mante (-martc
,

-mente ), adv. With a splashing sound. Janga losgt

khan t.ni.ye bockefa', he pulled his leg out from the mud, making a

splashing sound.

tuqr, n., adj., v. a. m. An orphan; to leave an orphan; to become do.

T, kanae (or, tgeae), he is an orphan; (. gidrqko posfakoa , they maltreat

orphan children (because there is no one to take up their case); apat

a child whose father is dead; ehgal a child whose mother is dead;

apate godlenkhan gidrq do bako {. utqroka
,

eftgate ggclenkkan tkkalteko

f. utqroka
, if the father dies, the children do not become utterly destitute;

if the mother dies, they at once become orphans; budin gidrqi (. o(okadea

,

she left a small child motherless; (,enako noko do, these have become

orphans. (Desi tuqr

;

Murujari tuar.)

tuqr amar
,
n. Orphans (about more than one). T,a,e samfaoetkoa

,

he is

collecting (taking care of) orphans (v. (uqr).

(uqr barag, adj., v. m. Tantamount to an orphan; to become do. T,b . Hq?

kanan, gkQC hQ bako bfhg$tah kana, 1 am tantamount to an orphan, no

one looks at me (cares for me); (,b,enako noko gidrq do, these children
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have become just like orphans (no one cares for them) (v. (uqr and

barag).

(uqr (afar, n. t the same as (uqr amar
, q. v.

(ub tub, adv., v. m. Plunging, getting under the surface; to dip, plunge.

Hako sapko lagif (,(.e unumok kana, he is plunging down in the water

to catch fish; (.(.ok kanae gada pargmok jgk/tfd, he is plunging, crossing

the river (cf. dub dub).

(ub (aba, the same as (ub (ubu, q. v.

tub (ubqu, adj., v. a. m. Brim-full, overfull; make, be do. Pukhri do t.t.gea ,

the tank is brim-full; bq(i t.t.gea, the brass cup is brim-full; daka/e em
t.t.kedea , we gave him food and stuffed him (made him more than

satisfied); holae dakkette sanam kbit t.t.ena
,
by yesterday’s rain all rice-

fields were filled to the brim; jam (J.enae
,
he stuffed himself with food

(cf dub dubiq).

(ub (ubu
,

adj., v. a. m. Distended (stomach) visibly pregnant; to impregnate,

to strain, become tense, get an overfull stomach, be pregnant. T.t.i bi

akana
,
she is overfull (from eating or pregnancy); t.(.i hzlok kana, he

looks overfull (his stomach is distended from having eaten too much);

phalna doe t.t. akadea , so and so has impregnated her; (.(.kcdeako ,

they fed him so as to make him overfull; jgm (.t.yenae, he has eaten

himself overfull (cf. supra; cf. dub dubu).

(iic, v. a. To pull, pluck or tear off the ears or upper part of corn or

grass. Hofo mesalgea
, gele t. begarfe itq lagif

, the paddy is mixed,

pluck off ears separately to have for seed; saufiko (uja , tnihu ghastef

emako lagif, they pluck off the upper part of the thatching-grass to give

the calves the grass to eat.

(udt v. a. To break wind (onomat.j.

(udq, v. tundq. (C.)

tudqk, n. A dot, point, round mark; v. a. m. To dip (a pen, or a finger)

into; to mark, make a spot. T. glme
,
alo hirinok lagif, write a dot, that

it may not be forgotten; cqndire miffed (. menaktaea ,
she has a dot (made)

on her forehead; rgre (. lagaome
,
ado ro hoeoka, put a dot to the r, then

it becomes r\ utu (.jgmme, sipite do gho adalena

,

eat the curry dipping

your' finger into it (the rice) will not be flavoured by mixing it (with

the curry; there is too little of it); mit (. sunum emannte, rngtahare ojog

lagif, give me as much oil as you can have on your finger when dipped

in, to anoint my face with; kqlire nip tudqgme
, dip the pen in the ink;

dorgd (hed (.aeme sq$q

,

put some sgsg (q. v.) marks on him where the

pain is (this is done with a twig); gidrq aenom (.aetne cqndire
,
put a

mark of eye-paint on the child’s forehead (to prevent its being hurt by.

the evil eye, etc., e. g., as a precaution when going somewhere).

Tudu, n. One of twelve Santal septs. T. hgr kanae
, he is a man of the

Tu^u sept; T. era
,
a married Tu<ju woman (as distinguished from Tufa

kurt or Tudu hQpgnera).
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(ui, n. Top, pinnacle. Co( (.re cfr$ye dufup akana

,

a bird is sitting on

the uppermost top; burn (.tele decena
,
we mounted to the very top ot

the mountain.

( u i Ig, n. A lock of hair left on the crown of the head (nowadays this

is very commonly seen on Santals; it is otherwise a Hindu custom).

T.i dghQ akala , he has kept a lock of hair on his crown (v. (uiX,

(uilg, adj. m. Slender, lofty, lanky, slim; v. a. m. To make slim, et£.
?

bare. T. dare kana, 4$r bgnuka, it is a tall and slim tree, there are

no branches; (. dangra, a tall and slim bullock; tnuhgg dareko sit (.,beta

,

they plucked the leaves off the Horse-radish tree, so that it is standing

bare; bhoj dakako jam (.yena , they ate the feast food and became overfull

(jgm cuilq is also said); dareko her (>ketc, they cut the branches off and

made the tree stand tall and bare (v. (ui; cf. cuilq).

(uilg, v. a. To make water (small boys).

tuili

\

adj. f. Tall and slim (females, also animals). T. kuri, a tall and

slim girl; (. ggi, a tall and slim cow; aleren gidra dg tuilq (Jko kara

akana

,

our children have grown up tall and slim (both boys and girls)

(v. (uilg).

(uili (uili, adj. f., the same as (uili, q. v.

(ui (ui

,

adj., adv. Lofty, towering, very high and slender; overfull; v. a. m.

To make, become do. T.t.ye orak akata
}
he has built a towering high

house; (.(.ko ptftdhe akala
,

they have made a very high and slender

rice-field ridge; dealko (J.kefa, they have made the wall high and thin;

jQm (J.yenako, they have stuffed themselves (so that the food is felt

high up) (v. (ui).

(ukin
,
postpos. adv. Only, just that; a unit, little bit. Buluh mitt. emanme

y

give me just a little salt (one pinch); mit (. ho bae sahaoa
,
he will not

stand one little bit; niq hindq (. tah$lenme
y

stay just this one night;

jivi (. menaktaea, bahkhane caba akana
, he has just his life remaining,

otherwise he is dead (just life left) (v. (ukun; cf. H. (uk
y
a bit).

Nin (., dem. adv. Just this much. N.f.e emadiha

,

he gave me just

this much; ninqk just so much.

Tin /., interr. adv. Just how much. T.(.em hamketa
,
just how much

did you get; tinqk t.e ematmea, how much did he give you.

(ukin, n. Small, insignificant bit. T. jaegah hataoettama , I am taking just

a little bit of your land (v. supra).

(uk leka , adv. Like a shadow; dazzling. Bohga (J.e tehgo akana

,

the

bonga is standing there like a shadow; (J. pond, dazzling white. (So

Skrefsrud; expression obsolete; cf. B. (uk (uk, glow.)

(ukr$, n. A piece, bit, fragment; v. a. m. To make into bits, cut away.

Noa (: 1fa( dgko bqgiata , they left this bit of wood; mit (. h$ ghom
namlea, you will not find even one small bit; aema (. ngquft menaka,

a large number of small pieces are here; ka(ko (.beta, they cut a bit

of the wood away; aema (.yena kbit dg, the rice-field was made into
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many small bits (divided); den mit (. thamakur,
please give me a small

piece of tobacco. (H. (ukra.)

(ukrq (ukri, n. pi., the same as (ukrq, q. v.; v. a. m. To make into bits.

T.(. katle bhqri qguketa, we have loaded on the cart and brought only

pieces of wood; kicriiko t.t.keta

,

they divided the cloth into a number

of small pieces (v. supra).

(ukri
,

n. A kind of basket (small and cylindrical, of bamboo). Very rare

with Santals. (Desi tukri)

(ukra> the same as (ukrq
, q. v. (H. (ukr&.)

tukfq tukri

,

the same as (ukrq tukri, q. v.

tuk (\uk
,

adj., adv., v. Shivering, shaking, trembling, dazzling; utterly;

To tremble from weakness, shiver with cold. T.t. rabahedin kana ,
I am

shivering with cold; (.(.in qikauefa ruqte, I am feeling shivering from

(incipient) fever; t.t.e osok akana, he has become utterly lean; (.(. arak

kicric
, a dazzlingly red cloth (this use is very rare); rabafiteye (.(.ok

kana
, he is shivering from cold.

tuk (ukau, v. m., v. a. impers. To shiver (from cold or incipient fever);

adv. Shiveringly. Bogete (.(. rabahede kana
,

oyokaepe
,

(the child) is

shivering a good deal with cold, cover it up; (.t.edin kana, jorok ocoanpe,

I am shivering with cold, let me warm myself at the fire; ruqteye t.(M

kana
,
he is shivering with (incipient) fever (v. supra).

(ukuc, n. An earthenware pot (of medium size, with a fairly wide mouth;

cf. kanda
,

thili). The (ukuc is the most common earthenware pot seen

with the Santals; it is used for cooking, etc., also for water. Daka (.,

an earthenware pot for cooking rice; t.relc dakaea, horole tekea ar ghgrle

uruda
, in a (ukuc we cook rice, we boil paddy and we churn buttermilk;

Juwtfi (., an earthenware pot for brewing beer ; (. leka lac hara akantaea,

her stomach has grown big like an earthenware pot.

(ukuc, v. kufi (ukud.

(ukud horg
,

n. A kind of tortoise.

(ukun ,
the same as (ukin, q. v. Mit (. bae emadina

,
he did not give

one small bit; tinqk (.e cmafmea, just how much did he give you

(cf. B. •(

u

and •(uku
, a bit, small quantity; cf. B. ikfuku).

(ukur, v. (qndi (ukur.

(ukur (ukur, the same as (akdr (ukur, q. v. (with cold or fever) (v. (uk

(ukqu).

(uku (uku, adv., v. a., v. m. d. A little in a hurry; to cook a little hastily.

T.(. thora t'sin hgfabonme, cook a little for us in a hurry; thofan (.(.kefa,

1 have cooked a little in a hurry; celahre ad rngig tqgife (.(.ana, she
' cooked a little in a small vessel hastily for herself (v. (ekg (eke).

(ul (ulqu, adv., v. a. m. Full to the brim; to fill do. T.f.ko

kav<ja, they filled the earthenware pot to the brim; dakkefte khetkoe

(.(.beta, the rice-fields were filled to the top of the ridges by the rain;

ga<fa (.(.ena, the river was filled.
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(urn, adj. Little, small, insignificant; adv. A little. T. katkateye usqtena,

she became sulky owing to a small matter (a jest); nasenak (. sit anjorn

akata, 1 have heard a little (a rumour, a whispering, not of a good

nature); mit (.in jgmkefa
,

I had a little food; mit (. ktf h&go&mc, come

for a little while. (Mugijari (urn.)

(untqA, n. A medium-sized earthenware pot (like (ukui, but a little smaller).

T.te dak mqndi idiakom , take the gruel out to them (working in a field)

in a small earthenware pot (as it is specially used for this purpose,

they speak of baskeak (.); thojra JtQrgeabon, (.re dakawabonpe
,
we are

only a few, cook some rice for us in the small pot.

(umnqp n., the same as (umqA, q. v.

(urn ng A, n., the same as (untqA, q. v.

(umfqn, n., the same as tumqA, q. v. (v. (urtnqA )
).

(unq, adj. m., v. m. Little, small, stunted; to be, become do. Bqhu doe

maraAena
,
koya doe (.yena , the bride is big, the young man is very

small; nui dangra doe t.gea
,

bat jurika
,

this bullock is small, it will

not match (the other); noa jondra do (.(. phgfena ,
this Indian corn has

got very small pods; noa ul n$s do (.yena, this mango has got small

fruit this year.

(uni, adj. f., the same as (unq, q. v., but applied to females (women,

animals). Nui rnerom doe (.yena, this goat has become stunted.

(uniqu, v. a.
.
To half-draw the bow with the arrow ready to shoot. Ak

save (. akata ,
cele coe tune lagit

,
he has half-drawn the bow with the

arrow in position, he is on the point of shooting some animal (it is here

a little more than fitting the arrow to the bow-string).

(uni (uni, the same as (uni, q. v. T.(de kqmft akadea, we have taken a

very small woman as a servant.

(unkqu
,,

v. m. To huddle up. Rabahteye (.k kana, he is huddling up

owing to the cold (v. infra and (un (unqu).

(unkui, the same as (unkqu, q. v.

(un mante (-marie, -mgnte), adv., the same as (uA mante
, q. v.

(un (unqu, v. m. To crouch or huddle up and shiver; v. a. impers. To
feel the need of passing water. Rabahteye (.(. akana, he is huddled up

and shivering with cold; racate tqgif (.(.ede kana
,
he is feeling pressed

to go out to the courtyard/ (i. e., to pass water).

(unui, the same as (unq, q. v. T.(. gidrqko sen akana birte
, a number of

small boys have gone to the forest.

(unci, adj. f., the same as (onca, q. v., but applied to females.

(uA, n., adj., v. a. A single, whit; a little; to utter one word. Mit (. h$

bat rqftaka, he did not say a single word; mit f. k$ bat raktaia she

did not cry one little bit; (. katkateye dqfketa, she ran away owing to

a very small matter (or word); (* katkateye jitquena

,

he gained (his case)

by one single word (statement); mit katha HQ bae (.taka, he did not

utter one single word (? cf. (aA ; cf. B. (u).
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tuiiga (uAgi, adj. High-nosed. T.f.ye tnuana, she is high-nosed.

(ungQU, v. a. m. To fill brim-full; to be filled (overfull eating); to stretch

to, reach up to. Kap^ako dul t.kefa, they filled the earthenware pot to

the brim; band pgred f.ena, the water reservoir has been filled to the

top of the embankment; join f.enae, he has eaten and is overfull;' cal

dhqbii kofoko t. akafa
,
they have heaped paddy up so that it reaches

the roof: serma (. burn menaka, there is a mountain that reaches to the

sky ; senna dhqbU dk&$ t.k kana , the smoke is reaching up to the sky

;

oyakko bo!o (.kefa, they went in and filled the house.

tunggu, v. a. To nip, snap off, pluck, pinch off. Tuft dgg \.kaUpt
,
ado

4$roka % »iip off the shoot of the mustard plant, then it will branch;

kathako Lkcia, adgko thirena
,
they broke off the matterr then they became

quiet. (11. tugna.)

(ungcc,
the .same as tuhggu, q. v. (nip off). Kaskgnt kaktabonpe, nip off

the shoots of our cotton trees.

tun ghafi, :\. A little while. T-gh- jirqulentne, rest now a little while;

t.gh.teyc sen /igdena, he went and returned in a short while (v. fun and

ghan'l

tun kt, n. A small basket with a round (and contracted) mouth (of bamboo).

It is especially used for keeping the seed in when sowing. T.te hofoko

aphora
,
they use a (unkt\ when sowing paddy; ngcu £., a small basket

with a four-cornered bottom and a round mouth. (Mun^ari, Ho ftthki.)

(uhki dipil bapla, n. A marriage where the binding ceremony is performed

in the bridegroom’s home; poor people’s marriage. The bridegroom’s

party (bgrigtko) goes to the girl’s house, where they (i. e., the raebaric

and five men) are treated, but there is no tnandwa, etc. The bqriqtko

after having had food and drink take the bride to the bridegroom’s

home, accompanied by three “brothers” (baretko) and a duenna. The

sindrgdan (q. v.) is performed here, and all is otherwise done as at an

ordinary marriage. T.d.b. koeyentakoa
,
they had the marriage performed

at the bridegroom’s home (v. supra, dipil and bapla. Name is said to

be due to a cloth for the bride, and certain other things being taken

to the bride’s home in a (n&ki).

tu tiki dipil bqku, n. A bride brought to the bridegroom's house, not

fetched by him (v. supra and bqhu).

tun monte (-marie, -mgmle), adv. With a ringing sound, with a rapping

sound. 71m. mfrkif nurhqyena, the iron fell down with a ringing sound;

f.m. cgndiren tqkidena, I knocked my forehead against something, with a

rapping sound (onomat.).

tun firt, adj., v. m. Stuffed, tense; to become do., pregnant. T.t.e jom
hi akatta, he has eaten himself stuffed; tJ.enae ngtar

, she has become

tense (visibly pregnant) now.

\uii (u&f adj. Gear, transparent (water). Noa dak dg t.f.gea9 gt ngl tiogok

kana, this water is dear, the bottom is seen (through it).

88
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(uh (uh, adv. With a clear, ringing sound; briefly. Tamak (.(. sade katta ,

the kettle-drum gives a clear ringing sound (when tightly braced); hQf

samahre isprat leka (.(.kin galmaraoketa, in the presence of people they

spoke only briefly, like hinting (not to let other people understand)

(onomat.; v. (ah (ah and (ah (uh; cf. 6. (un tun),

tun (uruh, adj., adv., v. m. Stuffed, brim-full; transparent, pellucid; Loudly,

clearly, ringingly; to be filled. Jgtn (.(.enae
,
he has stuffed himself;

pukkri do (.(.get*, the tank is brim-full (also, (.Lena); noa dadi reak dak

dQ t.t.gea, the water of this pool is transparent; dfdger (.(. sade katta,

the sjnall kettle-drum gives a ringing sound (v. supra).

(up4v> the same as fugigfa, q. v. ((utt4u is the more common form).

(undph, n., v. m. Peregrination, wandering (in life); to walk on a narrow

place, move along, crawl (insects), wander in life; v. a. To feel crawling

on oneself. Dhprti (. bhor kurumuk(u jarufgea, as long as wandering

(life) lasts, it is necessary to exert oneself; abo manwa dQ dhartirebon

(. kanaf
we human beings are wandering about on the earth; cty$ 4$r

dqrteye (.ok kana
,
the bird is moving along the branch; nonde tnuiko

(. kana, babon dufupa

,

ants are crawling about here, we shall not sit

down here; lobok muiko (. kana, the small red ants are crawling (fig.,

I feel hungry); bQhgkre seko (.edih kana, lice are crawling on my head.

(Mugdari (undu.)

Tu*4i, n. A certain country, just to the South (west) of the Santal

Parganas. Sedae hilok T. disomre
,
kathae, tqrup pdiye jojgm kan tahgkana ,

some time long ago, people tell, a leopard was “eating” very much

(killing many people) in the Tundi country.

/undiy n. The front end of the shafts of a cart (where the yoke is

attached). T. (hen duyupme
, sagaf dhihkuk kana , sit at the front end

of the cart, it is tilting up; (. tulkate arty ladeakinme, lift the front end

of the cart and place the yoke on the two (cart-bullocks) (cf. H. (udi).

(undu, v. a. To poke with a stick (especially from behind). Dahgra
(.kinme, bakin calak kana, poke the two (cart) bullocks with the stick,

they are not going (quickly enough); bin (. aikqtuem
,
pas$t bae gqi akan

,

poke the* snake with a stick, it is perhaps not dead; (. beredem ,
poke

at him and make him get up (in this case the poking is done on the

buttocks); khuyfou 4<thgrako (. rahgaokedea
,
they poked at the bullock

tied to a post in the street, and made it angry.

(u#4hA tned, n. Dancing with the sound of the kettle-drum (beaten with

one drumstick). Sikhgr disomre etyn (.g.tako,
in the Sikhar country they

have only dances with kettle*drumming (predominating) (v. infra).

(u#4uh (unduh, adv. With the sound of the kettle-drum beaten with one

drumstick (two beats in quick succession, then an infinitesimal interval,

and again two beats, and so on). T.(. rukattko tntfa, they dance

beating the drum two beats and two beats in succession (onomat.;

t«&Y
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(u#(i, v. m. To squirt, spurt, spout (liquid from a small opening); v. a.

To pass water. Tqrupe gerkedea
,
mayam (Jk kantaea botgrge, a leopard

bit him, his blood is spurting out fearfully; dak (.k kana buru nalare,

water is spouting out in the hill ravine; lace odokok kana
,

(.k kantaea
,

(kfn dakge
,
he has diarrhoea, it squirts out, only water; gidrqi t.keta

pindq khgn, the child (boy) passed water from the verandah.

(u#(i lo(a
,

n. A brass vessel with spout attached. Rare with Santals.

T.l.te dulket leka kanda reak dak (unit cabayena
,
the water of the earthen-

ware pot spouted all out as if it had been poured out from a brass

vessel with a spout (v. supra and lo(a ).

(unthq y v. (hun(q (the common form).

(ufithi, v- (hunt* (the common form).

tup t\ n. A percussion cap. (H. (opi.) Banduk the percussion cap of

a gun.

(up la

l

?, n. A miniature basket (of bamboo or other material). T.re khqjqri

bhoraokate gidrqko emakoa, they put parched rice in a small basket and

give it to the children; matkQm halah (., a small basket to collect mahua-

flowers in; fengk /., a small basket used for steaming the crushed kernels

of the mahua fruit (preparatory to putting it in the oil-press; this tuplqk

has a wide opening and is tapering towards the bottom; it is larger

than the ordinary tuplqk). (Mumjari (upa .)

(uplqk joha, n. Swollen, large cheeks (deprecatory). T. j. iqte bako

khusiadea
,
they did not like him (would not have him or her) because

he has v&ry large cheeks (v. supra and jofia).

( uplik

t

n., the same as (uplqk
,
q. v., but even smaller.

(upriy n., v. a. m. A hat, cap, headgear; to give, put on do. Saheb (.,

a hat used by Europeans; Muslq (., a fez; kicric (., a cap; Jolha a

cloth cap worn by the Jolhas (Mohammedan weavers); sona a golden

headgear (crown); raj (., a cap (gold-brimmed) worn by zemindars and

rich people; t.kedeae (or, t.e hQrQkadea\ he gave him a hat; setoh jokhecko

(.ka
}
they put on hats when there is a hot sun. (H. topi ; Mundari tupri.)

(up (up, adv. In patches, here and there. T.t. rakap akawadea
,
he has got

spots here and there (in disease). (Word very rare.)

(up (up, n. A children’s game. A few children are silting with their hands

before their eyes, so that they cannot see. Then the same number of

children will come and tap the heads of those sitting, and then run

away and hide. Thereupon the first ones have to find those who
tapped them.

(urq, adj. m., v. m. Stunted, crippled, small; to become do. Ntti tfangra

doe t.gea, bae haraka ado ,
this bullock is small in growth, it will not

grow any more; (. kora, a dwarfish boy; (. sqndt , a small-sized cock;

nut boda doe t.yena, this he-goat has become small (in growth); noa jo

do (yena , this fruit is small (undersized); (.(. phot akana jondra, the Indian

corn has got very small pods.
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(urq (uri, the same as (urq, q. v.; but referring to many and both sexes.

T.(. jg akatta, it has got fruit of more or less smal 1 sizes; nuiren gidrq

do tkfttko (.(.gea
f

this one’s children are only small ones (of different

sizes and both sexes); (.(. qluko ha( akafa
,
they have brought only small-

sized potatoes to the market.

(uri, adj. f., the same as (urq, q. v. v but applied to females.

(uriq, adj., the same as (urq and (uri, qq. v. (both sexes).

(uriq (u(uriq, adv,, v. a. Croaking, to croak (the croaking of the pokQt

frog) (v. (uru (ttriuf).

(uri malhan
,

n. A kind of bean having small pods.

turiuf, adj. Small (deprecatory). Nui (. mara gidrq, , hghgaere bae ggfta,

this small wretch of a child, he (she) will not answer when called upon

(out to) (cf. (urq).

turiuf tnuriuf, adj. Small (animals, children several). T.m. gidrq menakkoa
,

quriko kqmi lekoka

,

there is a number of small children; they are not

as yet fit to work; $k$n (.m. mihu menakkoa
,
there are only some small

calves (tnuriuf is a jingle).

(ur turqu ,
v. m. To shiver, tremble (from cold). Rabanleye (.Lena, he

became shivering from cold; gqiko (J.k kana
,
gofate idikope

,
the cattle

are shivering, take them to the cow-shed.

(ur (uriq
,

adj. Dwarfish, undersized (people, animals). Noko liar dgko

t.(.gea> bako haraka
, these people are of small size, they do not grow

(larger); noko sukri do (J. jqt kanako
,
these pigs are of a small kind

(v. (urn).

(uru roR, n. A species of frog (v. sub rgfe).

(uruf turut
,
adv., v. a. Croaking; to croak. Pgk&f ro(t (.(.ko raket kana

(or, -ko t.(.ef kana), the pokot frogs are croaking (onomat, the same as

(uriq (ufuriq
, q. v.).

(uru (uriut
,
adv., v. a. Croaking; to croak (the same as (uru (uru, q. v.).

(uru (uru , adv., v. a. Croaking; to croak (the sound made by the (uru

frog, q. v. ; many heard at the same time). Dak? qikqute (.(-ko raket kana

,

they are croaking, feeling rain coming.

(uru (usia
,
adj. Defeated (in games, used as a contemptible term) (v. sub

bhaga).

(uryut
;

v. turiuf.

(upmqk, n., the same as (umqft, q. v. (of a little smaller size). T.rem

dakalekhan ghgbon aqtaoUna
,

if you cook nee in a small earthenware

pot, we shall not have enough for us all.

(upuk (tifuk, adv., v. w. Trippingly, with short and quick steps; to trip

(children, small-sized persons). Nflepe, tinqk usqrae calak kana (.(., look

at him, how quickly he (she) is going, tripping along; uni gijri maejiu

ar hQpgnttfkin (.(.ok kana, the undersized woman and her child are

tripping along (v. (ajak (ufuk).

(ur • k (ufuk, the same as (ajak (vrttk, q. v.
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{uplift (apori, adv., v. m. With a ringing sound; to ring discordantly (the

sound of the dancing-drums when not unison, or of the dancing-drum

and kettle-drum at the same time). T.(. sade kana, the drums are sounding

ringingly (but discordantly); tumdak? ar tamak (.(.ok kana, the dancing-

drum and the kettle-drum are ringing together (a mixed sound) (cf. (draft

turnft; onomat.).

(uruft {uruft, adv., v. m. With a ringing, loud sound; with a throbbing

pain; to ring, sound loudly; to throb; v. a. impers. To have a throbbing

pain. Tamak caphao akante (.(. satfek kana (or, (.(.ok kana), the kettle-

drum has been tightened and gives a ringing sound; bisphap janam

akadiha
, (.(. hasoyedih kana (or, (.(.edin kana), I have got a carbuncle,

I have a throbbing pain (v. supra; v. (aft tuft).

(upuft (uruft, the same as (uft (uruft, q. v. (both about brim-full and clear).

T.t. sapJta ntlok kana noa dak dg, this water looks pellucid; gada (.(. psrtf

akana, the river is full to the brim.

(upu lusta

,

adj., the same as (osea, q. v. A coward, milksop (now very rare).

tusq, n. A leaf bud, a shoot, tip; a unit, single one. Mif t. baha sifabonme,

bahakabon

,

pluck one bud for us, we shall adorn ourselves with flowers

(put a flower in the hair); mif (. bar (. dare piche sidpe

,

pluck one bud

or two buds from each tree; mit (. baha hfi bae rebtf akafa, he has had

iio intercourse with women (or, she has had no intercourse with men);

mif (. baha ho baft nur akantaca
,
she has had no children as yet; bar

pe (. ran rthtf rif mesalme, grind and mix together two or three bits

of (different) medicinal roots. (H. tUsa.)

(usau, v. a. m. To fill, stuff. Opakko (.kefa hopote, they filled the house

with paddy; join (.enae, he has had his fill; nu (.emu, he has drunk as

much as he can take.

(us mante (-marie, -m$nte), adv. With a crack. BqIqI (.m. raputena, the

bottle was broken to pieces with a crack (onomat.).

(us (us, adv., v. m. With cracking sounds; to go to pieces, crack crack.

Nui kuftkql reak bhajan dg (.(. rqpudok kana (or, (.t.ok kana), the vessels

made by this potter go to pieces, crack crack (onomat.).

(u(, n., v. m. Loss, harm; to suffer loss. Niq dhao ban lablaka, maraft

(. hoeyentina, this time 1 did not gain anything, I suffered great loss;

(. bhaoten qkrinketa
, I sold it at a loss (price less than what I paid);

caole beparten (. akana, 1 have suffered loss by trading in rice. (H. /£/.)

(u(q bhaftga
, adj., v. a. m. Broken, cracked, damaged; to break, damage.

T.bh.wakbon bodgla , we shall exchange what is damaged; noa nahel do

(.bh.gea, this plough is broken (especially the front part; also said about

any necessary part wanting); gidrq noa thqriko (.bhJtefa

,

the children

damaged this brass-plate (cracked it); saga? (.<bh.ytna

,

the cart has been

damaged (cannot be used). (H. (M(S; v. bhaftga.)

(u(ql bhaftgaf, the same as (u(q bhaftga, q. v. Parkgm (.bk.tna, the bedstead

has been broken.
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(u(qu, v. a. m. To make, be, become emaciated, thin. Rthgy&teye {.ena,

he has become emaciated from hunger; tfaAgrako si {Judea, they caused

the bullock to become lean by ploughing (too much, carelessly); kqmi

kqmiteye f.ena, he has become lean by continual work (v. supra; cf.

H. (U(n&).

(ufi, the same as {u(, q. v. (Mu^ari tuti.)

tuft, n., v. a. m. A blunt arrow; to shoot or kill with a blunt arrow; to

hit (also by hail). T. do derm reak, s( mat reakle benaoa
}
we make

blunt arrow-heads of horn or of bamboo (these are hollow so that the

arrow may easily be inserted; the fruit of tqI and hpQh , qq. v., is also

used); (u(i sarie cirfko f.koa , they shoot birds with blunt arrows; arelte

$4* hQfko {.yena , tfrf hde {. ggckefkoa
,
many people were hit by the

hail, birds were also killed by the hail. Santal children learn to use

the bow and arrow, commencing with blunt arrows, especially those

made of the rgl or IqPqA fruit. (Muntfari tufi.)

tu(kit v. (hufki.

(u( lahga{, n. Poor people. (C, not heard here; v. (uf and lahga{.)

fufuri, n., v. m. Head covering (of women); to cover the head with a

cloth, to veil oneself with a cloth (women). Also used about men putting

a piece of cloth over their head as a protection against the hot sun.

BghoMre t. menaktaea
,

she has a covering cloth on her head; Deko

maejiuko (.ka, bfgQr {.kte bako dafana , Deko women put their cloth over

their head, without veiling themselves they do not walk about; herel

hgpon setoh jokhecko (.ka, men (Santals) will put a cloth over their head

when there is a hot sun. Santal women do not use tufuri

;

nowadays,

a few school-educated ones may be seen following the Hindu and Moham-
medan custom. TJ.teko htfena, they came, having their heads covered

with a cloth.

(ufuri, v. bqhu (ufuri (the plant, Vernonia cinerea, Less.).

(u(hq
}

v. fhufq. Noa (henga do f.gea , this stick is (too) short.

(uyul, v. a. m. To frighten, be in an agony of fear, Mqhjhiye (.kedea ,

the headman frightened him; tqrup helteye (.ena, seeing the leopard he

got a mortal fear; Deko hflteye (.ena, seeing the Deko he was utterly

frightened.

(uyul mante (-marie, ’mend), adv. In great fear. Rajrcn stpqhi helte (.tn.ye

dqf tapkefa , seeing the zemindar’s peon he ran away in great fear

(v. {uyul tuyul; expression refers to what frequently happens, a person

will from fear pass water or even get diarrhoea).

(uyul mante (-marte, -mgnte), adv. With a squirt, spoutingly. T.tn.ye

citfirketa mit dhao
, he had one squirting evacuation. Also used about

passing water.

(uyul {uyul, adv. Spoutingly; bobbing up and down; adj. Watery, thin.

Bahcaohf cge bah cqA
,

(.{.e excreta, who knows whether he will recover,

he has a spouting diarrhoea; {.(.e dayketa, he rah off, (his hair-lock)
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bobbing up and down; dak m<w4* &kata, I have prepared a thin

gruel; rase do (.(gea t this gravy is watery (v. (oygl fayol).

(uyuf (uyuf, adv. Tremblingly, in fear and trembling (alone), lonely. T.(.

ad eskargeye calaoena,
he went in fear and trembling alone (no one to

accompany him); ntndqi ntgtQre (.(.in hfdena, I came during the night,

feeling lonely (cf. (ayaf (uyuf; cf. (uyul).

(uyu (uyu
,
adv., v. m. Leakingly, in a thin stream; to run out in a thin

stream. Ka#<fa bhugq&ena, (.(. jQrgk kana (or, (.(.k kana) the pot has got

a hole, the water is running out in a thin stream; khet pittfae bhugqkena,

dak (.(. parQtnok kana
,
the rice-field ridge has been holed, the water is

running through in a stream (v. (QyQ (Qyo).
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Th.

(h is the aspirated cacuminal voicless stop, produced like ( with the aspiration

added. It is in Santali initial and medial.

(haba (kobo, adv. Only bones (in the distribution of meat); in clusters.

Th.(k. jel utuko emaflea

,

they gave us meat-curry of only bones; (h.(h. jo

akana kcutthar, the Jack tree has got fruit in clusters (cf. thqbu).

(haba (hub#, the same as (haba (hobo, q. v.

(haba (hube, the same as (haba (hobo, q. v.

(ha 4, n. The commencement of certain dances (especially at karam). Tehgo-

hate (k.ko sereh pqhila,
standing, they at first sing the initial part; (h. kateko

bhinsqra ,
having sung the initial part they dance bhinspr, q. v. (v. (har).

(hat, adj. Full (applied to the heat of the sun); absolute (fast). Th. setohre

cakem dufup akana t why are you sitting exposed to the full heat of the

sun; (h. upqsie menaklea,
we are wholly fasting (have absolutely no food)

(cf. (hikpri).

(h&e ghur ghur, intj. to plough-bullocks. Turn, turn round there (also

(h&e ghurq ghura). As (h.gh.gh., turn, turn round there (cf. H. (h&t;

v. ghur).

(haekQ k, adj., v. a. m. Left -alone, only remaining, empty; old (woman);

to leave alone, behind, remain alone; be left alone, be past child-bearing.

£kfn ehga (h. menaea

,

the mother only is left (mostly said about a hen

whose chickens have been taken); nahakko rehget (h.etta, onkan rfhged

(

h

. ofakre dit alope qyur kgraha , nowadays they have been left utterly

without anything, don't lead me to such an utterly poor and empty house

(said by girl or her father to the raebar
% q. v.); (h. budhi kanae, she is

an old woman (past age of getting children); mohajonko (h.kedea ,
the

money-lenders left him without anything (took away all he had); dak

ahjtt (h.ena, the water has dried utterly up; jQtgko got cabaytna,
ihgeh

(h.ena, all my ones have died, I am left behind alone.

(haekQ

f

t\ the same as (haekokf, q. v.

(h a e khok, n. A dry cough. Noa do (h.k/t. kan taea, bah kana rQg khok,

this is a dry cough of his, it is not a cough of disease (v. (hae (hae).

(has monte (-marie, -mente), adv. With a hard rapping sound. Th.m.ye

thapakedea, he slapped him with a hard rapping sound (onomat ; v. (hae (hae)*
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(hae ncarao, v. a. To slap, beat, rap. J'hirkoMme
,
bahkhanlah (h.m.mea ,

shut up, otherwise I shall give you a resounding slap (onomat.
;

v. tnarao).

(haepok, the same as thaepgk, q. v.

(haerak (hoera#, v. thoerakf thoerak.

(hae (hae, adv., v. a. m. With hard ringing sounds (of beating), rapping,

slapping sounds; to beat, slap. Th.th.ye dalkedea
,
he beat him rap, rap;

noa ka( do (k.(h . ketecgea, this wood is ringing hard (gives a ringing

sound when cut); titeye (h.fh.kedea , he slapped him with his hand rap,

rap; noa 4^ol do bah sadea, ek&t (h.fh.oka, this big drum does not sound,

it only sounds rappingly (no resonance); hasa do (h.(h. kefccgea, the soil

is ringingly hard; th.th.ye khoketa
,
he has a dry cough (onomat.; cf. H.

(hat, solid).

(hae (hae, adj., adv. Empty, without anything; absolutely. Th.(h.geako
,

ofakre cef h$ bqnuktakoa

,

they are absolutely without resources, they

have nothing in their house; (h.(1t. rghgtfte tnenakkoa,
kola khon bako

jam akata, they are absolutely starving, they have had no food since

yesterday.

(hae (hae, intj. to bullocks, turn there. 4$ (h.(h., turn round there (v. (h&e

ghur ghur).

(hae thui, adv., v. a. m. With rapping, slapping sounds; openly, fearlessly

(speak); to rap, slap, strike rapidly (making it heard). Th.(h.ko dapalena
,

they beat each other rappingly (sound heard); (h.(h.ye rgfketa, he spoke

openly (fearlessly, rapped it all out); (h.th.ye Igikefa, he told it openly;

dhiriko (h.(h.yef kana, they are hammering stones (e. g., in road-making);

(h.(hJkedeako
,
they rapped him (v. (hae (hae) onomat. ; the (hui represents

a deeper sound than (hae).

(hag, v. a. To deceive, oppose, swindle. (C., not used here; H. (hag.)

(ha gen, v. (agh&t. (C.)

thak , , v. a. m. To astonish, astound, amaze, cause to wonder. Serehteye

(h.ketkoa, she made them amazed with her song (so beautiful); bqckqr

do joto hore (h.ketkoa
, the magician astonished all the people; oraH h$lteh

(h. utarena, seeing the house I was utterly astounded; pahilre fybet gq4i

helte hQfko th.ok katt tah$kana, at first the Santals were amazed at seeing

a bicycle.

(hak, v. tehgo (hah.

(hak, v. a. m. To deceive, cheat. Th.kidihae, tmoke menlaka, bae emadiha ,

he deceived me, he had said he would give, he did not give me. (Not

common; cf. H. (hag.)

(hakar (hgkgr

,

the same as (hgkor (hokor, q. v., but about several bells

on different boys or animals.

(hah tt, v. a. m. To keep back, detain; to stick, meet an obstacle, dash

against, run against, strike against. Pefako (h.kedea , they detained the

visitor (prevented him going or coming); gyupen igteh (h.ena
,

I was

detained (hindered in going) because it became evening; fartf gadaten
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{h.ena, I was stopped (could not get farther) by the full river; saga? dg

Igsotre {h.ena, the cart stuck in the mud; rgr rgjieye {h.ena, he was

stopped as he was talking; nqndrire jah {h.ena, a bone stuck in the

throat. (Desi (hek\ cf. H. (hoknd, make firm.)

thaktt (haktf, adv. Repeatedly hindered, interrupted, stopping again and

again. Th.(h.e rgreia, he is speaking, stopping again and again (either

interrupted by others or to think about what he should say); {h.{h.tn

hfdena

,

I came repeatedly hindered by obstacles (v. supra).

(hakna
,

v. a. m. To deceive, cheat. Mohajgne (h.kedea ,
the money-lender

deceived him (v. {hak

;

not common).

{hakna, adj. m. Deceiving, cheating (man). Nut (h. do bae ttn ruqfa {aka,

this cheat does not give back money (he has borrowed) (v. supra).

thakrao, v. {hokra (the common form).

(hakrok, v. a. To draw the kamhqnd (q. v.) in (to drive the thread home

after the shuttle has been thrown); to finish. Kicrii teteh jgkhgiko thakfQga,

when they weave cloth they draw the kqnth&qd tight (word refers to the

sound heard); teheh kqmih thJketa, 1 finished the work to-day (onomat.;

cf. H. {hak {hak).

thakrok, num. (in children’s game). Eleven (in the series ekam dukqm),

or fourteen (in the variant series Iqbuf, sqbuf, boko{).

{hakfQk (hakj-gk, adv. Making a rapping sound when weaving. Th.fh.e

tenet kana
, he is weaving, making the kamhayd give a striking sound

each time he draws it tight (onomat.).

{hak {hak, v. {hak (hakao (be ready; C.).

{hak {hak, adv., v. m. Bitterly, shivering (cold); to shiver with cold. Th.(h.

rabah kana, it is bitterly cold ;
{h.(h. rabahedih kana, I am shivering with

cold; rabahteye (h.{h.ok kana, he shivers with cold.

{hak {hakao, v. m. To be trembling (with cold), be eager, prepared, ready,

to be about (to strike). Rabahteye {h.{h.k kana, he is trembling with cold;

dadalgeye (h.th.k kana, he is eager to trash (somebody); jgjgm Iqgite (h.fh.ff

kana, he is eager to start eating (very hungry) (v. supra).

{hak thaki, the same as (ak (qki, q. v.

{hak (hqkiq, adj., the same as {hqkuq, q. v. {h.(h. kof kanae, alope

gateka onkan hgf tulud, he is a very deceitful (and impertinent) person,

don’t keep company with such people. (H. {kak{haktyS

,

a stickler, wrangler.)

{hak th(k, n., adj. Obstacles; full of do. Bogete th.(h. menaka kulhtre,

there are a great many obstacles (stones, etc.) in the village street; noa

dahar dg {h.{h.gea, alope lagaea onate dg, this road is full of obstacles,

don’t drive (the cart) along that (road) (cf. {hak {hak).

{hak thik

,

adj., v. a. m. Right, correct; to make, be right, ready. Jgtg

{h.{h.gea, nitok dg hghgakope, all is ready, now call them; katha dg

{hJh.gea, the matter is all right; baplako {h.(hJtefa, they have made ready

for the marriage (fixed the day, etc.); jgtg {h.(h.ena, delabon, all is made

ready, come along (v. (hik).
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(hak (hok, the same as (hak {huh, q. v.

(hah lhuh, n., adv., v. a. Carpenter’s work; with rapping, cutting, hammer-

ing sounds; to cut, hew (mostly in wood). Nut do (h.(h. bae badaea

,

iken siokge, this one does not know any carpenter’s work, only how to

plough; (h.(h. cet coho benaoet kan ,
they are making something, making

cutting sounds (something of wood); sin sg(upe kgmia th.(h ., bae thtroka,

he is working all day making something, cutting and hammering, he is

never quiet; (hehgateye fh.th . idiyefa

,

he is striking the ground with a

stick, as he walks along (in the dark) (cf. H. (hak (hak; Desi (hak (huk;

Muntfari (hak (hok),

(hak, adv. Near. (C, not here.)

(hak (hak, adv. With clicking sounds; with cutting, rapping sounds; v. a. d.

To make clicking sounds to. Dahgra (h.fh.c lagayetkina, he is driving

the two bullocks, making clicking sounds (with his tongue); dahgra

(h.fh.akinme
,
making clicking sounds to the bullocks (to make them go);

rghQf ka(ko mag jgkhei (h.(h. sadeka
,
when they cut dry wood it gives

a rapping sound (onomat.; v. (ak (ak).

(hak (hak, the same as (ak (ak, q. v. (desolate; note, the a is long).

(hak (hok, adv., v. a. With cutting, hammering sounds; fearlessly, plainly,

openly; to make a cutting, hammering, tramping sound. Th.(h. sahane

maket kana, he is hewing firewood, making cutting sounds; th.(h. burure

kafko makefa, they are cutting wood in the mountain, so that the sound

is heard here; (h,(h . ropne, speak openly (tell all you know); (hehgateye

(h,(h.et kana, he is striking the ground with a stick (to make his presence

known, or to frighten snakes away); aema kg? nonkate (h.fh.ko parom

calaoena, a large number of people passed along here tramp tramp (onomat.).

(hak (hok, adv. Streaming down. Apate gocentae ahjgmkate mgf dak (h.th.

jQroyentaea, hearing that her father had died, her tears streamed down.

(hak (huk, adv. With hammering, ringing sounds. Th.(h.kin dapalena

(hehgate
,
they hammered each other with sticks (audibly); ka( (h.(h.ko

pofakefa ,
they are removing the bark from the wood, making hammering

sounds (onomat.).

(hat (hal, v. (hql (hqL

(ha l (halao, v.fhgl (hglao.

(ham ae (hukqi, n., v. m. Baggage, impediments; to have do., the hands

full, be impeded. Th.fh.ye ggk idiyeta cetko coh, he is carrying along

a number of bundles, whatever they may be; aema utqr (h.th. menaktaea,

bae idi dayeaka, he has a very large number of impediments, he is unable

to take it along; aema igteye (h.fh.ok kana, gofoaepe, he is being impeded

by the number of his things, help him; (h.(h. gidrgwante ngihqrteye caiak

kana, she is going to her father’s home with a lot of things and her child

(more than she can conveniently handle).

(hamkao, v. a. m. To stop, stay, staunch (flow of blood, water, sap, etc.).

Ranie m&y&mko (<hMtftaea

,

they checked the flow of blood with the
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medicine; lad otfok (h.entaea, his diarrhoea was stopped; nftar dake

(h.kefa, at present the rain has stopped; k&i dak (h.ena

,

the well water

has ceased flowing, tqfi {h.ena nttar, the juice of the (toddy) palm has

ceased to flow now. (Mun<Jari thamkao.)

(hamkao (hamkaote, adw Sparingly, scantily, at intervals, now and then,

cautiously. Th.(h.ye dake(a, it is raining only now and then; mohajon

dp (h.(h.ye tmok kana, the money-lender gives sparingly (a little only

now and then); (h.(h. late otfokok kana, he has a slight diarrhoea (few

evacuations) (v. supra).

(hampafatih ,
the same as (han(aratih, q. v.

{hampar {hampar,
adv., v. a. m. With rapping, pounding sound; to make

do. (Word refers to the use of the ktmth<k#4 and to pounding.) Th.th.e

tehefa
, he is weaving, making tapping sounds with the kamhdftd) (h.(h*

horoko huruhet kana
,

they are pounding paddy, bump, bump; {h.(h.et

kanae , he is making tapping sounds (weaving), or she is pounding, bump,

bump (onomat.).

{hampa thompo
, adj., adv. Uneven, full of impediments; of uneven sizes.

Thjh.gea non dahar, this road is full of impediments (stones, holes, etc.);

qlu do {h.(h . da akana, the potato has a number of big and small tubers;

kaqfhar {h.th
. jg akana, the Jack tree has a number of big and small fruits.

(hamsak, adj. m. Short, dwarfish (man). Th. kora, a dwarfish young man

(v. {hemsok).

(hantsak {hemsok

,

adj., the same as /hamsak, q. v., but applied to several

and both sexes.

(ham (ham, adv. Unabashed, unblushingly, blusteringly, flippantly; hurriedly,

rapidly; clearly. Nui aimqi do bae algawa
, (h.fh.e ror daram ggda, this

woman is no easy person, she will meet you unblushingly with her talk;

gujuk dhqbtc th.(h.e rorkefa

,

he spoke clearly until he died; (h.(h.e taramet

kana
, he is walking hurriedly.

thanao, v. a. To determine, resolve, settle. Bhoja menten (h.lefa, nwikhan

bah dareata ,
I had determined to give a feast, but 1 was unable to do

so. (C., very rare here; 11. (h&nml .

)

(hankao, v. a. m. To beat (the drum) energetically, to drum loudly. Mqhjhi

chatkareko (h.ef kana
,
they are drumming energetically in the street out-

side the headman*s house (to call people together for dancing); tumdak

(amak (h.k kana bapla orakrc, the dancing-drums and the kettle-drums

sound loudly in the house where there is a marriage. (H. (hankSna.)

thankao
,

v. (hamkao. (C.)

(>.anka (hqnki, v. a. To scold, abuse. Gutiye (h.fh.yefkoa , he is scolding

the servants (cf. (hankao).

(han mante (•marie , tnptte), adv. In hard, clinking cash. Koe tora (h.m

.

(akae dohg gofkefa, as soon as they requested him he threw the money
down in hard cash (e. g., a fine; expression has reference to the ringing

sound of a rupee when thrown down). (H. {han, sound.)
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than (han
,
adv., v. a. With a ringing sound; severely, loudly; to cause

to ring. Khajna (aka th.fh.ko Ukhayeta
,

they are counting the rent-

money making each rupee ring (a universal custom to try the genuineness

of the money); (h.(h.e eggrkedea, she abused him loudly; (akako (h./h.rf

kana
, they are testing the rupees by making them ring. (I I. than than

,

ring, clang.)

than than , adj., v. m. Dry, hard (soil), to become do. Raca do (h.(h.gca

(or, (h.(h. robot), the courtyard is hard and dry; khqrai Ih.th.ena

,

the

threshing-floor has become hard and dry; hasa Ih.th.ena, siok bah jtttok

kana , the soil has become hard, it is not possible to plough (v. supra).

than (hanao, v. m. To be eager, intent on, in readiness for. Jgtn lagite

lh.fh.k kana , he is in eager readiness to eat; dadal iqgife th.(h. bajrae

kana

,

he is moving eagerly about to thrash (somebody) (cf. than than),

(han (hqntq, adj., v. m., the same as (han (han, q. v. (hard, dry). Kulht

do (h.fh. akana, the village street has become hard and dry.

(hahgar (huhgur

,

adj. Small of different sizes (of more than one). Th.fh.

gidrq menakkoa
, ekfn jgtn daka gidrq ,

there are several small children

of different size, only food-consumers.

(hank a fhafan, the same as (hahka (hofah, q. v.

(hank a thofah ,
adv. With crashing sounds (as when a bamboo stick is

thrown along, or the ground is struck with the end of such a stick to

frighten snakes away at night); loudly, clearly, openly. ThJfh.e capatkedca

mat (hehgate, he threw a bamboo stick crashingly at it (an animal); mat

(hehgateye kofapketa, he rapped the grdund with a bamboo stick; th.th.c

Iqiketa joto, he told everything openly (without keeping anything back).

(hah mante (-marte, -mente), adv. With a clear, ringing sound, with a clang.

Th . m. hurhqyena bath the brass-cup fell down with a clang; ghon(a (h.m.

satfeyena, the clock struck with a ringing sound (one) (onomat.).

(hah (hah, adv., v. a. m. With clanging, ringing sounds; to make, sound

ringingly. Ghonfa (h.th. sadeyena

,

the clock struck with clanging sounds;

kirih jgkhcd bqfiye (h.(h.kcfa , he clanged the brass cup when he bought

it (to test that it was whole); mag jokhgc robot hat (h.fh.ena, the dry

piece of wood gave a ringing sound when it was cut (onomat.).

(hah (hafan, adv., v. a. m. f the same as (hah (hah, q. v., but a little more

complicated, especially about things falling down. Bqti th.fh. hurhqyena ,

the brass cup fell down with clanging sounds; loiae (h.(h.keta, he made

the brass-jug sound (when buying it); noa rohof ka( do (h.th.ok kana mag
jokhfd, the ringing sound of this dry piece of wood is heard when it is cut.

(hah (kin, adv., v. m. With a fine ringing sound; with a chinking, tinkling

sound; to tinkle. Bqfi do (h.fh. satfek kan tahikana
,
nitok do pafakena

,

the brass cup was giving a tinkling sound, now it has been cracked;

thJth.ok kana, it is tinkling (onomat.).

(hatI (huh, adv., v. a. m* With dull, jarring sounds; to sound do. Kaqtijako

taiare celt coe boio akan, (h.fh. sadek kana
, something or other has got
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in among the earthenware pots, there are some dull, jarring sounds;

kamar mfrhit (h.fh.ko kufqmet katta, the blacksmiths are hammering the

iron, making dull ringing sounds; (ukui celah (h.fh.ok katta, pasty* 6qIq

akana, the earthenware pots and vessels give a dull jarring sound, a cat

has get in among them (onomat.).

(ha# tfa, the same as (a#4ba, q* v >

(handga
,

adj. Having one’s hair cut short; having branches cut off;

v. a. m. To cut hair short, cut or break off branches. Th.geae
,
upko

kqpcikedea
, he has short hair, they have cut his hair; (

h

. dare, a tree

the branches of which have been cut off; bghgk haso iqteko (h.kedea,

they cut his hair short owing to his headache; hge dakte dare (hyena,

the tree got its branches broken off by the storm (v. (hu#4g4)-

(ha# dgat

\

v. (hundgut (C., \han4gat is not here used alone, but always

followed by (hun4guf.)

(han4ga t thun4gut, adj., v. a. m., the same as (haqdga, q< v., but about

more than one. Noko (hjh.ko dg ihren gidrq kanako

,

these short-haired

ones are my children; (h.(h. kite matkgm bah gfle# kana

,

because the

trees are branchless, the mahua trees don’t blossom ; hoyo (h.(h. ketkoako

(or, -end), they shaved their heads bare; gocoko hoyo (h.(h. kettakoa, they

shaved off their beards (v. (hun4gut).

(han(afatih
,
adv., v. a. Here and there (searching and frequently making

some noise by moving things, etc.); to search for here and there (with

some noise, generally inside). Th. cet ege ham bafayet kana, who knows

what he (she) is searching for all over the house, making such a noise;

aim ehga beble jokhgn (h. (h$iko ham bajraea, hens search here and there

for a place when they are going to lay; (h.et kanae, cet cot at akat, he

is searching here and there, he has lost something; cetko bah (h.em

haham bahra kan
, noa onako jgtgm htrii gi4ikak kana

,

whatever are you

searching for here and there, you are letting all these things fall down.

(hSo, n., v. a. A place, room; (v. a. d.) to give place to; (v. a., especially

in the Intentional) to marry away (a girl); v. m. Find room, be married.

Gittc th. arakalepe, let us.<get a place to sleep in; dufup (h., room, place

for sitting; ng#4t JO*9* dg bah juta
, sapha (h.bon hama, this is not a

nice place for eating in, we shall find a clean place; orag Iqgit (h. bqnuka,

there is no place for building a house; bqndi dghge (h., room for placing

the paddy-bundle; ngndg (h.aepe, make room for him here; kufi r&hgtJ

ofakrele (h.kedea (or, •kadea), we married the girl into a poor family;

atore aiteye {h.ena , she got herself married in the village; hq#4* do 4kihki

iqgit bah (h.lena , no room was found for the 4^ihkt here. (H. (h&o.)

(hdo, n., v. m. Echo; to echo. Th. ahfgmok kana, an echo is heard; tqrup

read rak atore (h.k kana , the leopard’s roaring is clearly heard in the

village; seta reak bhok dolanre (h.U (or, (h.oM) kana, the bark of the dqg
is echoed from the large house; seven luturre (hJ kana, the singing

strikes against the ear (v. supra).
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(hdoe, int. to plough-cattle. There, on the spot (followed by gur gar or

ghur ghur). Th. gkur ghur
,
turn, turn there (v. (hde ghur ghur).

(hdoe (hdo, adv. Near to each other. Th.fh. jo^tfra dgkoeme, sow the

Indian corn near to each other (v. (hdohi).

(hdo gkur ghur (or (hdo gur gur)
t

intj. to plough-cattle. Turn there.

. Th.gh.gh.y turn there where you are (v. (hde gkur gkur).

(hdohi
,

adv. Near to each other. Th.ko ojrak akafa, they have built

houses near to each other; SQfQk are arete ul dare (h.ko rghge akafa,

they have planted mango trees near to each other along the road (v. (hdo).

(hdohi (hdo (or, (hdohi (hdohi), adv. Near to each other. Th.(h. orak

menaka

,

there are houses near to each other; (h.(h. bqndiko dgho akafa,

they have placed the paddy-bundles near to each other (v. supra).

(kdo kufhdo

,

adv. In some places and not in others. (C., not heard here.)

(hdok, v. {hdo.

(kdo (hdo, adv. Here and there, in some places. Th.(h.e dak akafa,
it

has rained here and there; (h.(h.re dohokakpe, put them in their different

places. (H. (hdo (hdo.)

(hdo {hdo, adv. With a ringing sound. Ba(a (h.(h.ko ruyefa, they are

playing the timbrel, making ringing sounds (onomat.).

(hap, n., v. (hap. (C.)

(hapah (hapah

,

the same as (hQpgh (hopgh
, q. v.

(hap a A (hupuh, the same as (hgpgh (hQpQh, q, v.

(hapar mante (-marte,
-m&tte), adv. With a jarring, rustling sound. Hqe

tora st’lpth (h.m. jhitena

,

as soon as the wind came, the door was blown

open with a rustle; (h. m. hqti luture (hefakefa, the elephant shook its

ear with a rustle (v. infra).*

(hapar (hapar, adv., v. a. m. With jarring or rustling sounds; to make

do,, sound rustlingly. Ha(akte sehgile everet kana (h.(h.
}
she is winnowing

the fire with a winnowing-fan making rustling sounds; hqti luture (h.(k.e(a,

the elephant is moving its ears with rustling sounds; hgete sakatn (h.(h.ok

kana

,

the leaves are rustling in the wind; (h.(h. dh§dre (amakko ruyeta

,

they are drumming the torn kettle-drum, making jarring sounds (onomat.;

cf. H. (hapnd, beat, pat).

(hap a (hapa, adv. Slight tapping or rustling sound. (C., not here; v. supra.)

(hapa (hopo, adv., v. m. With tapping, rapping sounds; to slap, rap each

other. Kada (h.fh.kin rgpgkena
,

the two buffaloes butted each other,

making knocking sounds; (h.(h.kin jopoharena (or, (h.(h.yenakin) batata , the

two co-parents-in-law greeted each other, butting each other (cf. H. (hapnd):

(hapa (huk % v. m. To strike against each other, bump against, come in

contact with each other, butt each other. Kayda (h.th.ente rapufena, the

earthenware pots bumped, against each other and were broken; katha

kathatekm (hJh.ena , they bumped against each other, one word giving

rise to another; balaeakin (h.f/t.ena, the co-parents-in-law butted each

other (in greeting) (v. (huk?; cf. supra).
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(hap, n. A performing doll with clapping hands. The doll is fixed on

the index finger, and something like a small wooden hand, on the thumb

and middle finger. The performer sings (iagri Sereh) and bests the two

hands against each other, begging for Indian corn or something. Th,e

astnede kana, he is taking a tapping doll round with him (onomat.;

cf. H. (hafinS; v. infra).

(hap rnante (-marte, -mtntc), adv. With a clapping, flapping sound. Th.m.

dkirt nQ^tdf hurhqyena , a stone fell down here with a rapping sound;

(h.m.ye kofak ggfkefa, he struck the ground with a stick, making a rapping

sound (v. infra).

thap (hap, adv., v. a, m. With clapping, flapping sounds; to make do., to

clap, flap. Arel hurok kana (h.(h>, hail is falling, making rapping sounds;

sim sgndi phgkrgke (h.(hketa, adoe kukru ggfketa
, the cock flapped its

wings, then it crowed; badha th.(haboM kana, the wooden sandals are

making rapping sounds (onomat.).

(bar, v. a. To deceive, dupe, play one false. (C.; not here.)

(harak (harak
,
adv. Jingling (the sound of an old wooden bell, (Q(kg).

{hart (here, the same as (hart (hQrt, q. v.

{hart thirty adj., adv., v. a. A hint; hintingly, secretively; to hint, drop

a hint, give to understand. Th.fh. kathate cetern bujkqua , what can you

understand by getting only hints; (h.fh.kin galtnaraoana . they had a

secret talk together (so that others could not understand what was said);

{h.fh.kin jhogjra gotena, they suddenly quarrelled in a way that others

could not quite catch; (h.th.ye laiadea
,
he told him hintingly.

{hart {hurt, the same as {hart thort, q. v.

{har pqrsi, v. a. To give a hint. Th.p.adeae, he gave him a hint (v. supra;

word rare).

(h&r, the same as {had, q. v. Th. rihjqko tntd kana, they are dancing the

initial stage of the rihjq (q. v.). (H. th&r, fixed, stationary.)

(harak (harak, adv. Jinglingly flat (the sound of an old wooden bell not

in perfect order). Gqi (Q(ko do (h.fh. sade kana
,
paraM hQMena, the cow-

bell sounds flat, it has got a small crack (onomat.; v. (harak (harak),

(harak (harak, the same as (huruk {hujruk

,

q. v. Musrq, <jhil akante (h.(h.

safe kana. it gives a cracking sound because the pestle of the phikki

has become loose (onomat).

(harak (huruk, adv. The sound of pounding, two in the same ukknr (q. v.)

or at the same time in separate phikki. Th.fh.ko hukruk kana gait ngtg,

they are pounding in this and that direction, making a confusing noise

(v. supra; onomat.).

(harak {-marte, -mgnte), adv. With a clinking sound. Jkj*. bgfiye paskao-

kefa, she let the brass cup fall down, making a clinking sound; tnfrW
(h.m.ye gufikefa, fye -threw the iron down with a clinking sound (v. infra).

(harak lharak , adv. With clinking, reverberating sounds; v. a. To make

do. Rghgr ka( (h.(h.e maket kana, he is hewing the dry wood, making
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reverberating sounds; thgrx bq(i (h.(h. hurhqyena
, the brass plates and

cups fell down with confused clinking sounds; ka(e (h.fh.et kana
, he is

making the wood sound by cutting it (onomat.; v. (hah (hah).

{harah (hufuh, adv., v. m. Tinklingly; to tinkle (several small bells).

Kada gh<Rt(i (h.(h . satfek kana
, the (metal) bells of the buffaloes are

tinkling (also, (hJ(h.ok kana) (onomat; v. (hah (huh).

(hafgk (harQkt
adv., v. a. With loud rapping sounds; to make do. (especi-

ally the sounds produced when cutting bones of pigs). Th.(h. jahko

samakef kana
,
they are cutting the bones to pieces, making loud sounds

(also, (h.fh.ef kanako) (onomat).

(has a ha , the same as (asaha, q. v.

(hasak, the same as (asak, q. v.

(hasao, v. a. To mend, repair (by pressing kneaded earth, etc., on to or

into). Noa bhit dg saname dak po(orketa
,

(h.kakpe
,
the rain has bared

the whole of this wall of its plastering, replaster it; pafakak (h.pe, patch

up the cracks (by pressing earth in). (H. (hksna .)

(hasao, v. a. To do for (in threatening language). Th.tnealah,
I shall do

for you (cf. supra; here rare, where (hesao
, q. v., is more commonly used).

(has a (husq, v. a. To patch up, mend, repair (temporarily). Noa ofak Mfs

dg (h.(h.kakpe, patch up this house this year (we have not sufficient

means for a thorough repair now); sagajr (h.(h.kakpe ,
hgrre jemgn alo

rqpudok, patch the cart up so that it may not break on the road (v. (hasao).

(has a (husq
,
n. Bits broken off (of plants, roots, etc., used in medicine).

Nut dg dher din khone ruqk kana, (h.(h.ko qgukate kQfecaepe, this one

has been ill for a long time, bring some bits (of roots) and crush them

for him (and apply them) .(v. (husq).

(haskao ,
the same as (askao

, q. v.

(has manle (-mart*, -nxpxte), adv. With a crack. Dqr dg (h.m. rqputena ,

the branch broke down with a crack; chufi sakgtn dg (h.m. rqpudoka

,

the lac wristlets break with a crack (v. infra; the word presupposes that

the thing easily breaks; cf. (hasaha; v. (as monte).

(has (has, adv. ( v. a. With cracking sounds; to make cracking sounds.

Hqti dg caiak caiakte (h.(h.e rqput idiyefa, going along, the elephant breaks

the brushwood with cracking sounds (cf. H. (has).

(has (hus, adv., v. a., the same as (has (has, q. v. Bona sc cele cgh gnt*

s£& (h.(h. idiketa
, a bear or some other animal made some cracking sounds

going over in that direction. (H. (has and (hus.)

(hat (hapat, adv., v. a. Utterly, thoroughly; to empty thoroughly, clean

out, finish. Thjh* lo cabaketa daka, she ladled all the rice out; dakako

th.(h.ke(a, bgnukanah, they finished the rice absolutely, there is nothing left

(cf. (haygt (hapot).

that (hat adv. Hesitatingly, stammeringly. J*h.(h.e rgftta, dhorage nut

kana* kotnbjro dg, he is speaking hesitatingly, surely he is the thief

(therefore he cannot speak freely).
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that* v. (kff. (c.)

that a, v. a. m. To mock at
v
poke fun at, joke, jest, make sport. Thjoh

kanakin

,

they are making sport with each other; i& hapam hop hQm
th.yedih kana

,

you are poking fun at me even, me an old man; landa

sQgqti horko (h.koa , they make jokes at people who stand in intimate

relationship to them. (H. (ha((hd.)

fhafao ,
v. a. m. To stick to a place, stand, endure, remain, continue.

Noa afore besko (h. ahafa, they have remained in this village in good

health; nui kis$p then bae (

h

. dapeata, he was unable to stay with this

master; cas kq,mi bae (

h

. dapeata , he was unable to continue his agri-

cultural work. (H. (hafhna ;
v. (a(ao.)

fhafar baj, adj. Temporary; adv. Loosely, insecurely, at a venture.

Th.b.ko opak akata
,
they have built a temporary house; (hk.ko tot akafa,

they have tied it insecurely; mohajon then pi.b.ih hfd akana , 1 have come

to the money-lender at a venture (uncertain whether 1 can get a loan)

(cf. H. (haffhar, framework; C. gives the meaning of boastful; not sc here).

tha tar bajt, the same as (ha(ar baj
, q. v.

tha ter a, n. A brazier, a maker of metal pans and pots, one belonging

to the brazier caste. (H. (hafherO ; very rarely seen.)

(hafe, v. a. m., the same as fathe, q. v.

(hafkaf (hufkuf, n. Roots and stumps; adj. Left alone; grown up, big.

Birkore khgn th.fh.ko mak qguabonpe, cut and bring us some roots and

stumps from somewhere in the forest; fh.th.gealih ,
gidrq do hfhelko sen

akana, we are led alone (husband and wife), the children have gone to

attend a festival; joytfra phot (h.(h. hara akana, the Indian corn pods

have grown big and thick ; uniren gidrq thfh-ko hara akana , his children

(sons and daughters, and more than one) have grown up big and stout

(v. infra).

thafka thutkq,, adj. Short, stunted (thatching-grass, etc.). Th.th. squpite

orak dap do bah jntoka, ar ncsak or hQ (h.fh.getalea,
it will not do to

thatch a house with stunted thatching-grass, and our straw (v. or) of this

year is also stunted in growth; (h.fh. mat magpe
,
jelehak do tahf ocoakpe

,

cut down the short bamboo, let the long ones stay.

fhafori, n. A silversmith, goldsmith. (Desi (ha(ori; cf. (hafera.)

(ha fra, n., v. a. A mat or screen of bamboo work; to make do. 77r.

kirih Qguabontne
, pinfabon tsfda, buy us a bamboo mat, we shall enclose

the verandah; fh» silpih kantalea
, our door is made of a bamboo mat;

(hko afetketa dupup lagat

\

they spread out a bamboo mat to sit down

on; sagarre (h. lagaope umulok logit, put a bamboo mat on the cart to

have as a screen (against sun and rain); dupup logitko (h. akafa, they

have procured bamboo mats to sit on. (H. (hUfar; Mun<jari (hafra, bam-

boo mat.)

fhafrb, adj. m., v. m. Emaciated, lean, thin, only skin and bones; to

become do. (men, male animals). Rfhgtiteye (h.yena, he has become
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emaciated from hunger; dangra do jotoko {h.gea, alJ the bullocks are lean;

liaram (h.yenae, he has become old and lean (cf. H. thatfhar, a skeleton).

(hatra (hq(ri, adj., the same as tha(ra, q. v., but about several and both

sexes. Gift dangra doko th.th.gra, khur<flenako
}
the cows and bullocks

are emaciated, they had the foot and mouth disease.

(hatha, v. (hata. (C.)

(hathao, for thatao
,

v. perform, of thao, q. v. To make room. (C.)

(hathar, for thatar, v. perform, of thar, q. v. (C.)

thatharbaj, v. (ha(ar baj. (C.)

(ha (he, v. lathi. (C.)

I ha thu
y
adv., v. a. With a bang (report of guns, bombs, etc.); to bang,

make sound of explosion. Th.(h. bqndukko j^refeta, they are firing off

guns making loud reports; baplak kanako
}
(hJhyetako, they are having

a marriage, they are letting ofT bombs (onomat.).

thayot (hapot adv., v. a. m. Thoroughly, completely; to empty out, clean

out, finish. Kui dak thJh.ko lo cabakefa, they have completely emptied the

well; daka (ukttcko th.th.keta, they have cleaned out the rice cooking-pot.

Ihqbu , adj. Large, big (bone, piece of meat). Marah okqc th. jahko

emadiha
,
they gave me a very big piece of bone; th. kuti, a big piece

of meat (cf. thaba (hobo).

(hqbu Ihqbu
,

adj. Very large, big. Th.th. jelko kuti akata, they have made

the pieces of meat very large.

fhqdiq, n. A certain kind of mustard (v. sub tuft).

( hqftri
,

v. (qhri (the common pronunciation).

(hqi\ n., v. a. m. Place, spot, room; to make room, give place. Thye

ham kana durup lagaf, he wants a place to sit down; (h.rege dohoeme,

place it there on the spot (or, in its place); fh.rege dangra qcurem
,

make the bullock turn there on the spot (don’t let it go outside);

(h. ajrakahme
,
nand^h ofaga, let me get a place, 1 will build a house

here; fh.rege tqrupe raketa

,

the leopard is calling here (near us); baksa

dohoe Iqgit th.pe , make room to put the box down; Ofakko th.kefa , they

made room in (emptied) the house; th.oahme
,
make room for me; ngqife

(hyena, ma hijukpt

,

there is now room here, do come. (H. (h&i
;

v. (hao;

note, thqi is not used about giving a girl in marriage.)

(hqicq , n. f
v. m. Quarrel, wrangling, breach of peace; to give occasion

to quarrel, pick a quarrel with, wrangle, provoke, be impertinent. Th.i

ehopet kana , he is beginning to quarrel; th.i ham kana bqhu Lagave Iqgit,

he is seeking an occasion for a quarrel to drive his wife away; aegeye

(h.k kankhan dqe bqgiaea
,
as he is himself picking a quarrel, will he let

him alone; boge hqr tuluc nui doe (h.k kana , this one is wrangling with

a good (peaceful) man.

(hqicq (hqici, v. To wrangle, squabble; adj. Quarrelsome. Bana hqjrkin

(hjh.k kana

,

they are both squabbling; (h.(h. her do boge her doko bah

kana, quarrelsome people are hot good people (v. supra).
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(hqikq, the same as (hqicq, q. v.

(hqikq thqiki, the same as (hqicq (hqici, q. v.

(hqi (hqi, n., adv. Neighbouring places; close together, near. Th.ih.rege

ato hamoka
,
villages are found in places near together; (h.th.ko oyak

akat'a , they have built houses near to each other; bhqi bhqi (h.th.ko

tahena, brothers live near to each other; (h.(h. jumi menaktalea
,
we have

rice-lands near together (v. (hqi).

(hqi (hqi, v. thae thae (cough). (C)

(hqiye (hqiye
,
adv. Close together, near one another. Bes thik th.(h. atoko

bandhaokcta
,
they have founded the villages very nicely close to each

other (v. (hqi (hqi).

(hqkqi
,

n., adj., v. a. Fraud, swindle; fraudulent, deceiving; to deceive,

fool. Nuiak th. do dhergetaea, a good deal of swindle is met with in

this man; th. hoy, a fraudulent man; th.kuiihae
,
he deceived me (v.(hukiq\

v. infra; cf. H. (hagai).

(hqkni
, adj. f., the same as thakna

, q. v., but applied to females (cf.

H. thagni).

Thak ran
, n. The image of Durga. Girls born during the Durga festival

are often nicknamed /hakrqn . (H. thakurain.) Th. era , the large image

in the middle of the images; thqkin th., the same.

(hqkuq
,

adj. Impudent, insolent, aggravating, fraudulent. Th. hgr kanae ,

atope emaea ar uni tuluc alof>c gateka
,
he is an impudent and fraudulent

man, don’t give him anything and don’t keep company with him; th. hor

do jhogrageka ttama

,

insolent people seek a quarrel (v. (hok; cf. thak

thqkia ).

thakum thak, adj. I luge, big (things, fruit). Th.fh. hukq menaktaea
,
he

has an enormous hookah; th.th.e gh£( akata cet con, he has made a huge

bundle of who knows what; kanthar do th.th. jo akana , the Jack fruit

has grown huge; (h.th. jo akana
, there are many huge fruits. (C., in

clusters; not so here.)

Thqkur
,

n. The Supreme Being, God; prophet; v. m. To become the

oracle of God, be inspired by Him. The old guru says, that Thakur

was the name for God in olden times, but that nowadays nearly all have

forgotten it, except a few old teachers. The late Mr. Skrefsrud introduced

this word as the Santal name for God, believing that it is not an original

Sanskrit word; it has since been given up and Isor introduced, the

name commonly used by Christians in North-Indian languages, partly

also because Thakur is used in Hindi and Bengali as a name or title

for people (v. infra). The word is used in invocation (hakher) to all

spirits. The following is a translation of some words by the old guru

Kolean: “Nowadays people say that the sun-bonga is Thakur, they

suppose; — — but the old ancestors have told us from olden times,

viz., us gurus, that Thakur is different, He cannot be seen with bodily

eyes, but He Himself sees all. He has created heaven and earth, human
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beings, animals, binds, insects, snakes and creeping things, fishes, crabs,

plants, paddy and rice, Indian corn, in fact everyone and everything,

he keeps all, he supports us all small and big.” It is quite strange what

a pure idea of the Supreme Being, Kolean has given expression to.

Cedak Th.em hohgadiha
,
why did you call me, Thakur; jokar tobe Marafi

Burn (or any bonga, even females, e. g., Jaher era) bapu Th. tin do

,

be greeted then, O Big Mountain (or, Lady of the Sacred Grove), my
Father God (a stereotype invocation of all bongas); Pgr disom Bhggnadire

Subq Th.e jartam akana ,
in Bhognadi in the country of Par a prophet

of Thakur has appeared (during the Santa! rebellion of 1855); hulre

dher horko Subq Th.etta, during the rebellion many people became the

oracle of Thakur (inspired leaders). (H. thakur.

)

Thakur, n. A title given to Brahmins, a nobleman. Also used as a

nickname of Santals, especially boys born during the Durga festival

(v. supra).

thakur
,

n., v. sub Murmu.

Thakur ban

,

n. An idol-temple (i. e., of the Hindus; Santals have no

images). (H. thakur-bdri.)

Thakur bhgkti n., adj. Godliness, piety, pious reverence; pious, godly,

devoted. Th. bh . bqnuktaea nuiak do, this one has no pious reverence;

Sirqm do adi Th.bh . hore tahSkana
,
Si ram was a very godly man (v. thakur

and bhgkti).

Thqkur chain, 11. Festivals (chata

,

q. v.) celebrated during the rebellion

of 1855. There are many stories told of these, how people who posed

as thakurs (leaders) took girls or other men’s wives to themselves.

Thakur duqr
, n. A place of pilgrimage. To Santals the name is con-

nected with a shrine at Deoghar in the Santal Parganas. (H. (hakur-

dward ; also called thakur duqra.)

Thqkur Jiu ,
n. God, the God-spirit. It is the name often given in the

traditions, to the Supreme Being. Khange Th.J. dg dakrcn janwarkoe

benaokefkoa, then the God-spirit created the beings living in water (v. jiu).

Thqkur manao, n. Godliness, piety; adj., v. a. Pious; to honour, worship

God. Qua afore Th.m. menatia

,

there is worship ol God in that village;

Th ru, ho?, a worshipper of God; Th.ko m.edea
,

they worship God
(v. manao).

thqr

,

v. thor. (C, not here.)

thqsiq

,

adv. To one’s heart’s content. Tilde join biyena, we had food

as much as we cared to take; (h.i dalkedca, he beat him as much as

he wanted to; th. horoc idikefa, she took away with her as much paddy

as she liked.

( hqsiqu
,

v. a. m. To withstand successfully, hold one’s own against, be

a match for, rout, master, vanquish, overcome. Tiukedeae, adg bac jgm

dafcaka, he has done for him, he is unable to eat any more; t>t(creko

th.kdkoa , they vanquished them in the game; kqmirrko th.ketkoa, they
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defeated them in the work (were ready before the others); ka<iakin

(h.ena ,
bakitt or dareak kana , the two buffaloes have been overburdened,

they are unable to pull; bqhui dq^et tahikana, or (h.kedeae, his wife was

running away, he pulled her back and mastered her.

(hijl(, adj., v. m. Barren, childless, bereft of children; to become do. Nukin

hajram budhi dokin th.gea

,

this man and his wife are childless; sim

ehgae {h.ena, the hen has been bereaved of her chicks; bu4hiyt {h.ena,

the old woman has become childless. Word is applied to people, partic-

ularly women, to fowls and pigs.

thqt, n. Shape, form. Noko kora do mif (h.geko h$lok kana

,

these boys

look all alike (of the same shape); noko m^rom dgko mif th.gea ,
these

goats are of the same form (cf. H. thdth).

(ha {bond,
adv., v. a. m. Beautifully, adorned; to deck, adorn, decorate.

Khub th . 01 (ike bcnao akafa, he has built his house very beautifully;

th.e bande akana
,
she has put on some fine clothes; kapatko th. akafa,

they have adorned the door (with carvings, etc.); cqudqlko (h . akata
,

they have decorated the sedan "chair (cf. supra and bond),

thqtori
, the same as thatori

, q. v.

thqtri
, adj. f., the same as tha(ra

, q. v., but applied to females.

thq(u

,

adj. Huge, big (head, log). Th. bohgk hgf kanae

,

he is a man with

a huge head; noa (It. mundhqf do ghom gok darclea

,

you will surely not

be able to carry this huge log.

than hi, the same as /haohi

,

q. v.

thquka, n. A lot, heap, plot or patch (of land), a sum, a large quantity;

v. a. To collect in one place. Th. kirihge bhagea
,
khucrq doko ekregea,

it is good to buy a lot (large quantity at the time), they cheat in con-

nexion with small bits; th. emahme, mif bar (aka do alo
,
give me a sum

(a good amount), not just a couple of rupees; junti do mif (h.ge ntenak-

talea, we have all our paddy-land in one lot; caoleko qgu (h. akafa, they

have collected the rice in one place; ale boeha do mif (h.ge menaklea
,

we brothers are together in one place (cf. (k$i).

(haura, v. a. in. To gather together; to crowd, flock, swarm together.

Dahgra jom Iqgif hofko th. akafkoa, they have gathered together a crowd

of people to eat a bullock; dare bufqre hgrko (h. akana setonte

,

a crowd

of people has collected at the foot of the tree owing to the hot- sun;

bapla orakreko (h. akana
,
they have crowded together in the house where

there is a marriage; hgrko thqura tsef akafa, they have flocked together

and shut up the road.

thee, the same as then
, q. v.

(began, v. taghen. (C.)

(he had, the same as (eha4, q. v.

(hek, n. A storehouse for grain. (C, not here.)

(hek a, n. An iron guard ring for a wristlet. Th.e hQrok akawana sankha

alo lulhq s$jok Iqgif, she has put on an iron guard ring to prevent the

shell wristlet from coming down to the wrist (cf. H. (hek, support).
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theka, n. A large bamboo basket. (C., not here.)

/he kart ,
the same as thtkqn, q. v.

(hekao, v. a. To put firewood on the fire, to employ, engage, set on,

incite; v. m. To begin, be engaged in. Sahan th.kakme
,
dakih conda

akata, put firewood on the fire, I have put water on to boil; raebaricle

th. akadea, we have engaged a marriage-broker; kqmiqka (h. akafkoa

,

they have engaged workers; dadal Iqgitko th.adea, they set him on to

beat somebody; setako th.adea, they set the dog on; rajren peadako th.adea,

they put on the zemindar’s peon; kqmiko th. akana , they have commenced

work; rukhete th.ena
,
he started scolding; sekrenko th. akana

,

they have

commenced to sing.

theka pagra
,

n. An ear ornament fixed in the lobe (generally of silver,

sometimes of gold). Th.p.e horok akata

,

she has put on the ear ornament

(cf. II. theka, plug, stopple; v. pagra).

the kef, the same as (hakel, q. v.

(heket (heket, the same as thaktf (hakef, q. v.

(hekna ,
the same as thtkqn

, q. v.

thekra , n. A wooden bell tied to the neck of a cow or bullock, the same

as tO(kg, q. v. (C.; Desi (hekra or (herka.)

the fa, n. A com on the foot or toe, callousness of the skin from wear

and tear, a callosity; v. m. To become callous, hardened. Jahga kafupre

th. menaktiha, I have a corn on my toe; dahgra iaren do th.gea

,

the

neck of the bullock is callous (from carrying the yoke); gok ggkte taren

(h.yentiha , by constantly carrying, my shoulder has become callous; nut

kadako dal th.kedea
,
they have beaten this buffalo so that it has become

callous (does not feel); panahi kgrok hgrokte jahga th. akantaea, by

constantly using shoes his feet have got corns (or, swollen parts); rof

rqfteko th. akadea
,
by constantly upbraiding him they have made him

callous. (Desi thela.)

the la, v. a. To push, shove. Am kangeam mqlik, e(ak horre dahe {belayeta,

you are the master, he (i. e., you) is putting the responsibility on

others. (H. (held; v. thelao
;

thela is particularly used as shown, otherwise

very rare.)

(he la gqdi

,

n. A carriage pushed by people, a perambulator, a truck,

a wheel-barrow. Th.g.te gidrqko (ftelao barakoa
,
they push children about

in a perambulator; isfesen- th.g.te jtnisko bhqri idia
, at the railway station

they carry goods along loaded on a truck. (H. fhelS gUfi.)

thela jal, n. A fish-net fixed on a triangular-shaped frame with a handle,

so called because it is pushed along in front of the operator. The same

as htttyijq jal, q. v. (v. \hela and jal).

thelao, v. a. m. To push, shove, postpone, put off (a date). Sagar {h.pe,

push the cart; /A
.
gotkaeme, bae jut kana, dqngeae, push her away, she

is no good, she is a witch; (h. hurkedeako, they pushed him so that he

fell down; nokogeko \h. dtlkedea, bahkhan qhoe Iq/islea, this set him up
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to it, otherwise he would not have brought a lawsuit; dittko th.keta galmarao

reak, they postponed the day for the (council) talk; bapla mit cando (h.ena
,

the marriage has been postponed for one month. (II. (helnft.)

{he la thili
t
adw, v. a. m. Pushing and shoving, Crowded; to push, shove

(also one another). Th.(h. sagaflc qgukefa bartare> we brought the cart

with difficulty, pushing and shoving; th.th.ko boh akana, they have gone

in, a crowd,^pushing each other; ante note khQttko \h.th.kedea , they pushed

him from all sides; th.lh.yenako
,
they pushed each other (v. supra).

( he/e paesty adv., v. m. Pushing and shoving, jostling; to push, jostle,

elbow one's way, thrust oneself in, force one's way into. Th.p. bq.Yiq.rcn

boloyena, 1 got in with difficulty, elbowing my way; th.p. hoYko jarwa

akana
,

a crowd of people have come together pushing and shoving

each other; bolok Iqgitko th.p.yena, they jostled to get in; phqY% ham
Iqgitko th.pM kana, they are pushing and shoving each other to get the

shoulder (of the killed animal) (cf. Ihelao).

them v. a. To stick in under the loin-string, tuck into a fold of the

cloth at the waist. Thamakitre (h . akafa
,
he has stuck some tobacco

leaves in a bit of cloth in under his loin-string; poesae th. akafa
,
bae

emoka, he has stuck the money in his waist-cloth, he will not give any;

churiye (h.keta
,
he stuck the knife into his waist-cloth; c$Y$ko {h . akatkoa

,

they have stuck (the heads of) the birds in under their loin-string

(commonly done with small birds killed). The loin-string is necessary

for this act; it is a very common way of carrying smali things.

themb a, adj. m. Small, short in stature (men, buffaloes). Nui (

h

. kada

d<) bae usuloka, this small buffalo will not grow tall; th. koYa, a short

3'oung man.

{hemka (himki
t adj., the same as (hetnka, q. v., but applied to several

and both sexes. Noa atore fk(n th.th. kuYt koYa menakkoa
,
in this village

there are only small girls and men.

(hems ok, adj. Small, dwarfish (female), low (vessel). Th.geae nui kuYt

do, this girl is of short stature; noa tukuc dg (h.gea, this earthenware

pot is low (short-necked and low) (v. (hamsakf).

(hen
t
postp. to express rest with, staying with, or movement towards. At,

with, near, by; to. Apat (h. menaea
%
he stays with his father; guru

(h.e cef akafa
, he has learnt it with (from) his teacher; culhq th. dohoeme ,

put it near (not on) the fire-place; dare (hene tengo akana
,
he is standing

near the tree; <faktQr (hene gif ocoyena
,
he was operated on with (i. e.,

by) the doctor; uni then dare tnenaka
y
he has the power (to act); phalna

(h. kulijohme, ask so and so (for information, etc.); uni th. do atom asoka
,

don't hope (to get any help) from him; in (h. hijukme
%
come to me;

mit th. qgu jarwaepe
, bring it together at one place; kakahteko (hJe

calaka'/ we- shall go to my uncle’s. The postposition is now generally

written (hen, but is mostly pronounced (hen ;
it is possibly derived from

the Skr. root sthS\ cf. (hqi; in a Bengali dialect (he is heard (v. (he£).
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Then takes the determinative suffixes -«?, 'kin, -ko; -ak?,
-akkin

,
-akko .

Mqhjhi th.td

,

the one with the headman; £W/>i gqi h$lkom

,

look at-

the cows with the cattle-herd; pukhri (h.ak dare

,

the tree at the tank;

sinta th.akko dhirt

,

the stones at the boundary. Then is often followed

by the postposition khon. Jh th . khone calaoena

,

he went away from

me (being with me); mohajon th. khqn (akah odok akata, I have borrowed

money from the money-lender; hakim th.khomc, the one sent from the

magistrate.

then (-mante
,

(hen (hen), v. th&i, the common pronunciation.

(hehga, n. A stick, staff, rod, cudgel; a blow with a stick. Gupi th.,

a cattle-herd's stick; paefd th., a stick used when driving plough or

cart-bullocks or buffaloes (dahgra or kada may be prefixed, the one

used on buffaloes being bigger); Dom $nec th., a stick used when dancing

the Dorn dance at marriages (whirled round in the air); mutak th, a

long and thick stick or club (used for defence or attack, very solid,

some 1.5 m. long, more or less); bhurni pqtup th., a stick for lifting the

socket of a door (a thieves’ implement); Inujriq th., a stick used by

Iquriq, q. v.; barlorn th., a spear staff; bar th.e dalkcdea, he struck him

twice with a stick; th.e epeladea, he lifted a stick to stride him; th.teye

sobqkkedea
,
he stabbed him with a stick; th.te (holt thqk idime bin botqr

ocoko lagit, make a sound beating the ground with the end of your

stick as you go along, to frighten snakes away (a very common procedure

at night). Old men and women may use a stick to lean on when

walking; otherwise the stick is a weapon of defence or attack, carried

by most Santal men ; such a stick is solid, some three cubits long, often

bound with hoops, etc., of iron or brass (tol (h ., a mounted stick); the

sticks used by old women are nearly always crooked and bent (v. laden),

the reason given for this kind of stick being that the men would take

a straight stick away from them; budhi do ladea th. tirupkateye calak

kana

,

the old woman is going, leaning on a crooked stick; mota (hehga,

a thick stick, one of the expressions used about the headman’s messenger

(the godet, q. v.). (B. H. (hehga.)

(hehga bqnduk, n. A fuse gun, exclusively used for making a noise with

(at marriages, etc.). It is a “gun” some 15 cm. long attached to a

straight piece of iron that is stuck in the earth when any firing is to

be done. On one side of the “gun” there is a hole with an “ear” for

the powder to be touched off by a twig glowing at the end. Th.b.ko

jereteta, they are letting off the stick-guns (v. bqnduk).

(hehga (hihgt, v. a. m. To beat with a stick, to fight using sticks.

Th.(h.kedeae,
he struck him repeatedly with a stick; bogeteko (h.fh.yena,

they beat each other a good deal using sticks (v. (hehga).

(heifta, adj. Worn small or short (implements); passionate, hot-tempered,

who will not stand jokes, etc.; v. a. in. To make, become worn out.

Th. nahelte bah sik kana, no ploughing can be done with a worn-out
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plough; Hoa kudi do (hyena, this kodali has been worn small; th. hot
bako gateka, passionate people do not keep company with others; (h.geaea,

hatha bae sahaoa
,
he is a hot-tempered person, he will not stand any

words. (B. the(A] cf. (hun(q.)

thentha , v. (henta . (C.)

thepea
,

adj. m. Short, of low stature. Th. horf a short man. (Word rare.)

thepelao
,

v. recipr. of thelao% q. v. Aimqt tapam do th. kantakoa
r

women fighting is only to push one another; johar jokhen balaeako (h.a
,

when greeting each other, co-parents-in-law (i. e., woman and woman)

push each other.

t hepla, v. recipr. ol theta
, q. v.

thepo, v. a. To defy, shew the thumb as a sign of defiance. (C., not used

here; Mui^an thepo.)

thera , adj.. v. m. Old, shrivelled up, decrepit; to become do. Nut

th. budhi dq bae hfhfla, this shrivelled-up old woman does not see;

hafam fh.yenae, he has become old and decrepit.

thefbok, adj. Dwarfish, stunted, small (females, earthenware pots). Th.geae ,

adQ bae haraka, she is dwarfish, she will not grow any more; (h. tukuc ,

a small earthenware pot (short-necked). (Equivalent to (hemsotff, q. v.

;

cf. thermoh )

the s, adj., v. a. m. Full; to fill. Ora# do bqndite (h.gea (or, -ko (h.keta,

or, th.ena), the house is filled with paddy-bundles (or, they filled it; or,

was filled); baksa kicricteko pertf (h.keta f
they have filled the box with

clothes (cf. H. /hes ,
push, shove).

thesa , n. A iron guard ring for the wristlet (the same as (heka, q. v.)

(v. infra).

(he a a, v. a. m. To prop, support, shove. Bhit Iqndufena
,

cal lh.kakpe ,

the wall has fallen down, put a prop under the roof; silpih th.kaHme
,

put a prop tc the door (to keep it shut); mitko th. akafa alo jqpidok

tqgit, they have propped up their eyes to prevent their going to sleep

(actually done with a bit of straw by young people who wish to keep

awake during the Sohrae); dare hurok kana ,
th.kaUpe, the tree is falling

down, prop it up (v. tesa).

thesao, the same as (esao, q. v.

thesa (hes, the same as tesa tes
f q. v.

thesa thisi,
v. a. m. To shove in things upon one another, press on all

sides, to cram, to fill, be in dose proximity (a crowd). Orakko th.(h.keta ,

they crammed the house (with goods or people); pata tqndiko th.th. akata ,

they have filled the Pata (q. v.) place, crowds of people in the closest

proximity ; racare hofko dufup th.(hyena
,
people are sitting close together

in the courtyard (v. thesao).

(hesra , adj. m. Blind in one eye, having one eye imperfect; v. m. To
become do. Nut th. do hop- do bae htlefkoa , this one-eyed fellow does

not 9ee people (women's abuse); mitko daikedeteye (h.yenat he became

blind in one eye, because they struck him in his eye (v. fesre).
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(hesri
,

adj. f., the same as thesra, q. v., but applied to females (v. (hisri).

(he (a, adj. Obstinate, perverse, heady, self-willed. j4di (h . hop kanae
,
bae

sulukoMa
,
he is a very perverse man, he will not keep peace; nui (

h

. hor

dg bae aitggca
,
this obstinate fellow will not give in (or, confess). (B. theta.)

the (a, adj., v. m., the same as (hen(a, q. v. (worn out).

(hetamu, adj., v. a. Impudent, impertinent, saucy, answering back; to be

do. Bgricem (h . kan dg , nonkatem thapa ocoka
,
you are awfully impudent,

in this way you will be slapped; poesae hataokefa
, (h.ketae

,
bae emlena,

he received some money (as a loan), he was impudent and did not pay

it back (v. theta and mu).

(he(ori% the same as thatori
,
q. v.

(he (ha, v. theta. (C.)

(he(ham
,
adj. Obstinate, heady, cantankerous. (C. ; not here; v. (hetamu

\

cf. B. the(ami.)

(he bit, adj., v. m. Low, small, dwarfish, stunted; to be do. Noa mgci do

th.gea
,

this stool is low; th. dare
,
a small (not high) tree; nui gimgi doe

th.yena, this woman has become dwarfish; (h. gat, a small cow. (LIsed

about trees, chairs, beds, and about women or female animals.)

(ht c, postp., the same as then, q. v. Used in all respects like then ,
but

will not readily take determinative suffixes.

thee thee, adv., v. a. With hammering, rapping sounds; to hammer. Kamar
pale hulsihef kana th.th ., the blacksmith is sharpening the ploughshare,

making hammering sounds; (h.th.ko dalkedea, they beat him rap, rap;

dhiriko (h.(h.el kana
, they are hammering stones (breaking them) (onomat.).

thee thee ceri, n. A small bird, the same as sartfi q. v. So called

on acc. of its call.

thek, n., v. a. m. A prop; hindrance, obstacle; to prop, stop, obstruct, delay,

impede. Cef (h. con hoeyente pejra bako heclena
,
the visitors have not come

because some hindrance has occurred; cakre th. lagaotue, jemgn alo gudrguk,

put something under the wheel to prevent it from rolling back; silpihre

(

h

. lagaope
,
jtmon alo sihok, put a prop against the door to prevent it

from closing; pejrako (h.kidiiia, the visitors delayed me (prevented my
leaving); bandi th.akpe, jetnon alo ul(auk\ put something under the paddy-

bundle (when making it) to prevent it from turning over; saga? dhirtre

th.cna , the cart was impeded by a stone. (11. thek.)

(hike (heke, adv. Very close, close to one another. Th.th. guricko gidi

akata
, they have thrown the cow-dung out very near (the heaps of

manure); thih.ko oyak akata , they have built their houses very close to

each other; th.(h . hojroko rohoc akata, they have planted the paddy very

close (densely) (cf. (hgiye (hgiye).

(htk leka
, adv. As a temporary help, a little. Th.l. tglme

,
alo bindgrok

hfgit, bind it a little (just) to prevent it from falling down; (h.l.e tehgo

akawana
,
jaha lekatc ing bohok ttpko argot lagat, she has got (a man

to stand) temporarily for her, in order to take the hair (of the child to
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be born) down (about a woman who is enceinte and has got some man
to stand as father for the child and have it named, whatever may happen

afterwards) (v. thek and leka).

(hekgnt, v. a. m. To stick to, adhere, cling to, be clogged; (v. a.) to secure,

fix, punish (a person). Ota th.kedeae, he threw him down and kept him

fixed there; kofako th.kedea

,

they fkxed the young man as the culprit;

ctifir th. akana (the child) has become covered with the discharges of

diarrhoea; rinteye th. akana
,
he is stuck in debts.

(hekra, v. a. To pound rice a iittle. (Skrefsrud; now apparently obsolete.)

(hekro potam
, n. The spotted dove, Turtur Surattensis (or, T. Cambayensis)

(v. sub potam
;
the smallest kind of dove; Mundari thikri (or, thirki) putam).

the/, n. A Hindu female foot ornament (generally of silver), (in Santal

songs also used about) an ornament worn on the arm. Apparently not used

by Santals, commonly seen with Marwari women as ankle rings. Hgro-

gihpe y baba
,
sopore rupq th. do, put on my upper arm, Sirs, a silver ring.

then, v. then.

then mante (-marte, -mente), adv. With a clang. Bq(i (h.tn . hurhqyem ,

the brass cup fell down with a clang (v. infra).

then (hen, adv., v. a. m. With clanging, clinking sounds (of metals); to

clang, clink. Dam batako ruyefa th.th., the Dorns are playing the timbrel,

making clanging sounds (also, th.th.efako); ghon(ako th.th.beta

,

they rang

the bell; bqti th.th.ok kana
t

the brass cups are clinking (e. g., when

rung by the Dasae kora, q. v.) (onomat.)

thgft thin, the same as then then, q. v.

(hep e, v. a. To move the ears, the tail; (fig.) pay attention. Gqi dahgra

do mil talaoge tuturko th.a, cattle constantly move their ears; seta do

dulqfok jokhec candbolko th.a, when dogs want to be shown kindness

to, they wag the tail; unakih rorkefa, lutur ho bae (h.laka, so much did

J speak, be did not move his ears (he paid absolutely no attention).

thepe thepe

,

adv., v. a., the same as (kept, q. v., continually. Th.(h . luturko

lafaoefa

,

they are continually moving their ears; candbQle (h.th.yet kana

seta, the dog is wagging its tail.

thepe theft, adv., v. a. m. Wagging the tail; to wag the tail. Dahgra
do candbgl th.thye lajraoefa dearc capo tora, the bullock is moving its tail

as soon as you put your hand on its back; setako th.fh.ya, dogs wag
their tail (v. thepe and (here thepe).

(hephe thepeft adv. Indiscriminately drumming (about boys belabouring the

dedger, q. v.). Gidrq th.th.ko ruyefa ledger, some boys are belabouring

the small kettle-drum (onomat.).

(hepo, adj. Small, below standard size. Th. khet rgkhge bqki tnenaka, it

remains to plant the small rice-fields; niq (h, ofakre bale sahgp kana ,

we cannot find room (for us all) in this tiny house; (h. pqilqteye etnaflea,

he gave us, measuring with a seer below the standard size; (h. gatfiq,

a small pond. (Mup^ari (hepa.)
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v. a. To snap or tap with the finger, to chink a coin, to fillip.

Takae tk.kefa, bait sade kana, he chinked the rupee, it does not sound

(a very common procedure to test a rupee; the coin is put on the

middle finger of the right hand and sent off with the thumb; the sound

heard will decide whether it is a genuine coin or not; many rupees

are cracked a little by this procedure, and consequently give no ringing

sound; they are then considered no good, although quite genuine); sar

ph5k khon meront bhelaondiko (It. pQStra ,
they send a piece of goat-dung

off with a snap of the (middle) finger from the notch of an arrow (it is

done at the sakrat, q. v., after finishing the shooting at the target; the

point is to send the bit off without touching the arrow in any way);

molohre gidrqko th.koa, they snap children on the forehead witli the

(right hand middle) finger (to make them quiet); isqratle katupe th.adca,

he made an audible fillip to him as a sign (? onomat.)

I her, adj. Hot-tempered, passionate, ill-tempered; v. a. To boast, brag,

bluster. Adi (h. hov kanae
,
he is a very passionate man; onka do atom

th.a
,
bahkharteni thapa ocaka

,
don't talk big like that, otherwise you will

get a slap in your face; ccf ltd bae (h. barayet kana, t/iirgeye taken kana ,

he is not blustering in any way, he is quiet (v. infra).

they, v. a. To peal (about the sound of a stroke of lightning), to strike;

n. A stroke of lightning. Th.teye gocena, he was killed by a stroke of

lightning; bar pe dhaae (It. beta, adile botqrena
,

there were two or three

peals, we were very frightened; (h. torae bindar gotena, he fell down just

as the sound of the stroke was heard (onomat.; cf. ceter\ Mundari (her),

there (here ,
the same as (ere (ere, q. v.

(her manic ( marie, -mente), adv. With a peal (of a stroke of lightning).

Th.m . sadeyena
,
oka sec con hurena sorrege, there was one peal (a thunder-

bolt) fell somewhere in the neighbourhood (v. (her).

(her (herao, adv., v. a. m., the same as (her (her, q. v. Th.th.kcfac t there

was a peal of a thunderbolt; (h.(h. sadeyena
,

there was a clap of

thunder.

( her (her, adv., v. a. m. Pealingly; to peal, clap, crack, thunder (always

about the sound of a stroke, not the sound of thunder in the clouds).

Th.(h. hurena ce(er> a thunderbolt fell with a tremendous peal; tehehe

(h.fk.kefa, there were several claps of thunder to-day; th.(h.ena noa

mohndare , there was a clap of thunder in this direction (v. (her).

(herboMt the same as thepneh, q. v.

(he Vi (hepi, the same as (hepe (hen* q* v. (here used only about wragging

the tail). Th.flt . caridbole lapaoeta daitgra , sikpcko gere kana , the bullock

is moving its tail, the mosquitoes are biting it; setae (h.th.k kana , the

dog is wagging its tail.

(he vi (hiVi, the same as (hifie (hevi? q* v.

(kivntih , adj., v. m. Dwarfish, small, stunted; to be, become do. (girls,

cow9). Th.geae. nut kuyt, inqk khon bae haraka , this girl is short in
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stature, she will not grow more than she now is; nut gqi doe (h.ena,

this cow has become small in size (of. (hgrbok?).

(kgs, v. a. m. To break, snap, go to pieces. Sakome (h.ke/a, she broke

the (lac) wristlet; botol (h.ena

,

the bottle went to pieces; qrst (h.ena f the

mirror went to pieces (cf. H. thes).

thes leka
,
adv. (In one’s) name, ostensibly, temporarily. Th.L tehgonme

,

ingen halaea, stand like a surety, I shall myself pay it; th.l.ko tgllaka,

topakena
,
they tied it up ostensibly, it snapped (cf. (hgk leka).

(kgs mante (-marie, -mgnte\ adv. With a snap, crack. Dqr (h.m. rapufena,

the branch broke with a snap; (h.m . kulqtye capaf ggdkedea, he threw

(something) at the hare and killed it with a crack (v. (kgs).

(his mante (-marte,
•mente), adv. With a wheeze, wheezingly. Th.m.ye

sahgfkefa, he breathed with a wheeze (once) (onomat.).

(kgs marao,
v. a. To crush the head. Mil daIregeye (h.mMedea, he crushed

its head at one stroke (v. (kgs and marao).

(kgs (kgs, adv., v. m. With snapping sounds, ticking; to snap, break,

tick (a clock). Th.(Jt. jhuri sahane pglgceta , she is breaking off twigs for

firewood, making snapping sounds; ghttfi (k.(h.ok kana, the watch is

ticking; orak th.(h.ok kana
,
the house is giving breaking sounds (an old

house going to pieces) (v. (kgs).

this this, adv., v. a. m. Wheezingly, heavily (breathe); to wheeze, breathe

heavily, pule. Adiye lahgayena
,
(h.th.e sakefel kana

, he is very low down,

he breathes wheezingly; betha akanae
,

(h.(h.ef kanae, he has pneumonia,

he is breathing with audible friction (also, th.th.ok kanae) (v. (his mante ;

onorra

thik , adj., adv., v. a. m. Right, proper, exact, accurate; correctly, exactly,

right; to do right or correctly, to put right, punish; to become right.

Thik katlia, a correct word, statement; (k. bicar
,

a correct judgment;

///. kor kanae
,
he is a good man (also, the proper one); (h.te tahgnme,

alotn jkogjraka
, stay (live) properly, don’t quarrel; (h.te batlaoakom

,
in-

struct them properly (how they are to work); noa do (h.gem rofkefa ,

this you spoke well; tk.pe kqmi akata, you have worked well (as it

should be); th. jompe, eat properly (don’t squander); noa kqtni dom (h.keta,

this work you did well; kathakin (k.kefa, qhgirenakin , they fixed the

matter (among themselves) and eloped; kathale (h.keta
,
we put the matter

right; pkalnale 1h.kedea , we punished so and so; daka utu (h.ena, ptfabon

etnakoa
,

the rice and curry are ready in order, we shall give it to the

visitors; nonkate do QhQ (h.lena, in this way it will surely not become

right. (H. thtk.)

(hikq ,
n., adj., v. a. m. Contract work, job-work, task-work, lease;, to take

on contract; (v. a. d.) give on contract. Th. kqmi hort
a man who works

by contract; (h.te ofrakko benaoeta
,
they are building the house by contract;

SQfakren (h. bqbu kanae
, he is the babu who has taken the road-work

on contract; phalna dg sakge (k. akafa, so and so has taken on a contract
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to build the bridge; hirko (A. akawatkoa, they have given them the forest

on contract (lease); siokko (A. akawatkoa
,
they have given them the ploughing

by contract; noa SQfgk dg (A. akarta, this road has been given out on

contract (especially repairs of it). (H. (AfkS.)

(hikqbundi
,

n. Contract. TA.tele caseta, we are cultivating on contract;

(

h

. kqmi do apnar sana lekam kqmia, contract-work (job-work) you may
do as it suits yourself. (H. (hek& bandi.)

(k ikqdar, n. A contractor, lease-holder. Nut do ghufinreti (h . kanae, this

one is the man who has the contract to bring the limestone. (H. theked&r.)

(Aik a gqdi, n. A hackney-carriage, ticca. The common shape of this con-

veyance is a closed wooden carriage on four wheels, drawn by two

small ponies (v. (hik

q

and gqdi; B. (hika g&n)-

(hi kart, n., adj., v. a. m. Certainty, permanent abode, home; certain, sure;

to find, make sure, make out, ascertain, fix, settle, trace. Noa reak (

k

. dg

bqnuka , there is no certainty of this; (h. khonih htcetia
,

I came from home;

jgm reak (A. bqnuka netar, there is no certainty of getting food at present;

th. katha
,
a sure statement; noa mal do (Are idi sgfcrkam, take these goods

right to the place where they are to be; (A. hor kanae
,
he is a known

man (not a stranger); nut hgfak katha dg oka (A. ho ghgm bujletaea .
you

will never be able to understand what this man really means; at gqiyih

(h. akadea
, I have traced the lost cow; jaegale th. akata, we have fixed

on the place (e. g., where we shall meet); gapale (A. akata caJak reak
t

we have fixed to-morrow for going; jan (Aid calakko (A. akata
,,
they have

settled to go to the witch-finder; mohajgn (hen (aka nam Iggit (h. akana ,

it has been ascertained we shall get money from the money-lendfcr.

(H. (hikana .)

(hik ana, n., v. a., v. m. d. The address, appointed place, certainty; to

appoint a place, settle, ascertain. Th. bae ql akata , he has not written

the address (place); Qnebon go(aket (A. (Aiibon napamoka, we shall meet

at the appointed place that we fixed on; gujuk reak (A. bqnuka, there

is no certainty as to death (when it will occur); galmarao Iqgitko (h.keta ,

they fixed a place for having the talk ; matkom ha/aii reake (A. akawana ,

she has arranged for herself to gather the mahua flowers (v. supra).

thikqri
,

n., adj. Sunshine; in the hot sun (sun without any wind). Th.re

ruq Aof alope dgkokoa , don't put ill persons in the hot sun; teheh dg

Age k§ bqnuka;s qdi (A. setoh qikquk kana
}
to-day there is no wind either,

it feels blazing hot in the sun. (Mundari (hikari.)

(hikqri

\

n. A ring worn on the fingers or toes. (C.)

( hikedar,
v. thikqdar.

(hikrq
f

n. A potsherd or small stone put into the cilim (pipe bowl) to

prevent the tobacco entering the passage in 'the pipe, a stopper, plug.

Cilimre (A. tagaoakmc, ona cetanre tkamakur kasaomc
,

put the plug in

the earthenware bowl, of the hookah, press the tobacco down on that.

(H. (hikrk.)
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( hikra thikri
, adv., v. m. Rebounding, quarrelling; to have a hot quarrel,

to have high words; v. a. To answer back. Thjh.kin rgporena , they

quarrelled hotly (when one said one word, the other at once gainsaid);

ntori hgr satnahre bogetekin (h.(hyena, they had a hot quarrel (high

words) in the presence of the village council; (h.(k. bafakedean , ban

bataolaka
,

I answered him back at once, 1 did not obey (agree) (v. (hikrgu;

C. applies the word to eating to satiety; not so here),

thikrqu
,

v. m. To rebound, fly back; v. a. To answer back.* Pa( (h. ruqfok

kana, the wedge flies back (when hammered in); QpQfi (h. rugfena, the

arrow-head rebounded (hit, but did not enter); in khan onka do ohgh

rQf ocolea
, (h. daramkeah, if it had been myself, I should certainly not have

let him talk in that way, I should have answered him back (v. (hokrao;

B. (kikr&n
, rebound).

thikri, adj. f. Dwarfish, small, short (women). Th. qiwgi, a dwarfish woman.

thikri potarn
,
the same as (htkro potam

,
q. v.

(hik (u(i mqhjhi bhu(i, adv. That's right, to the point, you hit it. Only

used as an exclamation (lit. a right hit with the blunt arrow, right in

the headman's stomach; Desi bhu(i is not otherwise used in Santali).

(hik thak, adj., v. a. m. Exact, accurate, correct, right, ready; to make,

become do., prepare, have ready or in readiness, settle. JgtQ (k.(h.

rnenaka
,

all is ready in order; bapla reakko (h.th.keta
,
they have made

all ready for the marriage
;
buluh sunum jQtQle (h.th . aka(a

y
we have made

ready salt and oil and all; calak reak (h.fh.etta, \t has been settled

(everything made ready) for going. (H. (hik thdk; v. thak (hik.)

(hili
r

n. A middle-sized water-pot. The (hili is a little smaller than the

(ukud, q. v., and has a narrow neck. It is used for carrying water and

for serving out beer. Th.te hgydi Qguipe
,
bring beer in the earthenware

pot; (h.(h. hqndiko emale kana
,

they are giving us beer, one pot after

the other; (h. dak kufi,
a girl that is able to carry water in a (hili on

her head (used about girls that are some ten to eleven >
reiars old (cf. cukak

dak gidrqi) ;
(h.re ca basahtabonpe

,
brew some tea for us in a (hili. Karma

(or k&rwas) (hili, n. Two (hili pots, brought filled with water from the

dak bapla (q. v.) ceremony and placed on a small heap of paddy on

each side of the matkgm khun(i (q. v.) in the marriage shed (mattdwa),

the mouth of both being covered with a piece of cloth. One of these

is taken along with the bride to her new home together with the paddy

under it. This paddy is mixed with the paddy seed and sown for luck.

(himki, adj. f., the same as (hetnka
, q. v., but applied to females.

(hih mante (-marie

,

adv. With a ringing sound. Th.m . mlrhtfe

kufgmkefa, he struck the iron with a ringing sound; (h.M, bq(i hurhayena,

the brass cup fell down with a ring (v. infra).

(hih (hihf adv., v. a. m. With high ringing sounds; to make do. sounds.

Kanutr do mfthife kufamef kana (h.(h>, the blacksmith is hammering the
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iron, making high ringing sounds (also mirh£fe (h.th.efa); ghgnfi th.th.ok

kana
, the bell is tinkling (onomat.; cf. thin thin),

thin thop, adv., v. a. With alternately ringing sounds; to make do. (as

when the blacksmiths are striking iron with alternately a hammer and

a sledge). Katnar do palko kotgceta th.th the blacksmiths are striking

the ploughshare, making alternately light and deeper ringing sounds (also,

th.th.e(ako) (v. supra and thop (hop ).

thihgi mat, n. A species of wild bamboo with very short spaces between

the nodes. Very rare in these parts.

thihkor (hankor
,
the same as thinkgr (hohkor, q. v.

fhihkor thohkof}
adv. With a rapping sound, with a tinkling sound.

Th.fh. ktcricko tehok kana, they are weaving cloth, making rapping sounds

(when they pull the kamhayd, q. v., tight); bak bqhki th.th. sadek kana
,

the anklet and ankle ring, make a tinkling sound (when loosely on)

(onomat.; cf. thgh thofQn).

thin mante (-marie, -mgnte), the same sound as thin mante
, q. v.

thin thin, the same as thin thin, q. v. Gidrt1 batiko ruyeta (h.fh ., the

children are tinkling the brass cup.

thin thifin, adv. With tinkling sounds; v. a. To make do. Ghqnfi th.th .

sadek kana
,
the small bell is tinkling; Igbgt gqdi reak ghwfiye th.th.keta,

he sounded the bell of the bicycle (v. supra; onomat.).

t hip ah thapah, the same as thipon thopoh
, q. v.

fhipci, adj. f., the same as thepca

,

q. v., but applied to females.

thipi, n. A cork, stopper. Bgtol reak (h. do okayena, what has become

of the cork of the bottle (very rare here; H. thepi).

thipQh thopoh
,

adj., v. m. Exhausted ; to become do. (through hunger, thirst,

fatigue). Th.th.e dara lahgayena
,
he has become exhausted by wandering

about; rehggcteye th.th. akana
, he has become exhausted through hunger

(v. thopQti).

thirik thirik, adv. The call of the female cuckoo. KqI ehga th.th.e raket

kana
,
the female cuckoo is calling (hirik $hirik (onomat.).

thir t.hirau, v. m., the same as (ur fur#u, q. v. (Rare.)

thirik thirik, adv., the same as fhuruk fhuruk , q. v.

thir in mante (-marie, -mgnte), adv., the same as firth mante
, q. v.

.

J'h.m.

mgrome mak topakkedea , he cut the (head of the) goat off with a nnging

sound (of the battle-axe used for the purpose).

thirih Ihirih , the same as tirih tirih
, q. v. (the aspirated form is a little

stronger). Ghayti th.fh . sade kana

,

the small bell is tinkling; gho#fako

th.th.kefa, they tinkled the bell (and stooped).

(hist, n., the same as fist, q.' v. (Flax.)

thisi, n. An iron guard to prevent an ornament coming off; the same

as fhesa or (more commonly) fheka

,

q. v.

fhistQ, the same as (isigt, q. v.

thisri, adj. f., the same as (hesra
, q. v., but applied to females.

40
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(ht(ri&, n. The leg between the ankle and below the knee-joint, the shin

(the front part). ThJe dak menaka
,
there is water up to the shin (below

the knee-joint); (h.te jondra dare akana
,
popo Uk akana, the Indian corn

plants have grown so high as to below the knees, they are fit for being

hoed. The word is especially used to show height or depth.

(hoe monte (•marie, -mente), adv. With a dull heavy sound. Th.m . hurute

kufamketa, he gave the root-stump a blow with a dull heavy sound (v. infra).

(hoe {hoe, adv. With dull heavy sounds; v. a. m. To make deep hollow

sounds. Th.(h. baklakko chadaoeta
,

they are removing the bark (from

the tree) making dull sounds (striking it with the axe-hammer); cet coko

(h.(h.yet kana , who knows what they are doing making these dull sounds

(v. (kui (hut ; onomat.).

(hoe (hoe, adv., v. m., v. (hge (hoe (the common pronunciation).

( hoka mi
,

adj., v. a. m. Refractory, fraudulent, cheating; to cheat, cause

loss, to lose. Th. liQf kanae, uni tuluc dg alope peraka, he is a fraudulent

man, don't become his companions; pi takae (h.kidiha, he cheated me of

three rupees; noa karbarreh (h.ena (or, (h. ocyoena), I was cheated (lost

money, by roguery) in this transaction. (B. (hokdmi
; word used in the

Eastern parts.)

(hokao

,

v. a. m. To drive in, hammer in, ram into, strike in hard with

the batten when weaving. Pa( bes leka (h.me,
drive the wedge well in;

tehok jQkhfd kamhdndteko (h.a
,
when weaving they strike in hard with

the batten. As the word nowadays is used in the same obscene meaning

as cUiqkud, it is getting out of use and is not said before women. (H. (hoknff ;

Mun<jari (hokao.)

(hokif bgjt'4, v. (hukiq bgjiQ.

(hokrao, v. a. To gainsay, contradict, oppose, threaten; to break off,

knock off a burning brand, shake the fuel on the fire (so that it does

not go out). Khubih th.kede $ttic katha doe Iqiketa , only when I had

taken him severely to task, did he tell the matter; unih (h. daramkedeteye

thirena, bahkhan rqret tahikana, because I severely opposed him

he shut up, otherwise he was talking a good deal ; s&gel (h.akme, tfijok

kana

,

stir up the fire, it is going out (it refers to the knocking off of the

ends of pieces of firewood lying in the fire-place; the ends that have

been burnt are knocked off and the fuel pushed farther in); kgkoeyih

senlena, (hMdihae, I went to ask (for some loan, etc.), he browbeat me
(cf. H. [hukr&na,

kick against, spurn; cf. B. (hokrUn).

(hompo , adj., v. m. Large and round of different sizes; to become do.

(tubers, jack fruit), ^lu do kkub (hi da akana, the potato plant has got

very large tubers (or, qlu (h. akana); noa kantluif do jo (h. akana , this

Jack tree has got large fruits (v. (hompa (hompo).

(horns ok, the same as (hemsok, q. v.

(hona (hum, adv., v. m. At loggerheads, at variance, on bad terms; to

dispute, contend, be on bad terms, fall out with one another. Th4h.kin
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rgpgftna, they had high words with each other; hgkhn samanrekin (h.(h,yena,

they had a severe dispute before the magistrate; jumi nutumtekin (h.fh.

akana, they have fallen out with one another on acc. of some rice-land

(cf. B. (hOna, a slight blow; Mun^ari (hona (hunt).

(honk, v. (qk (C»i not a Santal pronunciation.)

(honkao, the same as (kankao
, q. v.

(h oh ga^ n. A cylindrical receptacle of bamboo (nowadays also of tin),

a bamboo bottle. Th.re kaggjih dghg aka/a, I have put the papers in

the cylindrical receptacle (a Santal will, when putting aside a paper of

any importance, roll it up, not fold it); cun (h. f a bamboo receptacle for

lime (mixed with tobacco leaves to be chewed); lafha (h. t a bamboo

receptacle for bird-lime; pqurq cuq (h.
t
a hollow piece of bamboo used

for distilling liquor (now prohibited); suttutn (h., a hollow piece of bamboo

for keeping oil in; bade (h., v. bade ;
ondga th a large piece of hollow

bamboo believed used by the oydga, q. v., to receive the blood of sacri-

ficed persons (so reported, but not seen by anybody); sehggl gh (Ji.,

a piece of hollow bamboo used for blowing through to stir up fire

(especially seen with silversmiths). (In B. called cuhgi;
cf. B. (hOhga,

a cone-shaped case of leaves.)

( ho tiga mtty n. A pug-nose (nostrils seen far away).

tkohga sar% n. A short arrow used in a long gun-like bamboo barrel.

Not seen now, but said to have been used in the Santal rebellion of

1855 (v. supra and sar).

(hot? (a, n. The beak or bill of birds; the point of a sickle; v. a. To turn

towards. Th.re curudae Iqgit caole bqnuktaea, he has no rice to put

down in the beak (of a fowl to be sacrificed; he is poor); (kJe cdriho

tobak joma % birds pick up their food with the beak; kufis (h. leka katha

menaktina
, rgf ocoahpe, I have a word like the beak of the ku(is (q. v.;

i. e., a very short statement), let me speak; datrgm (h.te tobagepe
,
prick

him with the point of the sickle (made red hot; a very common remedy

among the Santals); nqte sed (h.eme, turn your face in this direction

(i. e,, speak facing those you address); th.re jg( idiakope, wipe their

beaks (said about children who do not get up). (H. (k8fh; B. (hd(.)

(koqfara ithy the same as (hagfaratih, q. v.

(kon(ha t v. (hon(a. (C., not Santa! pronunciation.)

(hopor mante (-marie, -rngnie), the same as (hapar mante
, q. v. Th.mante

sghgile everkefa hafakte, she Winnowed the fire with a winnowing-fan,

making a rustling sound.

(hopor (hopor

,

the same as (hapar (hapar, q. v. Th.fh. everme, winnow

(the fire) rustlingly (so that it may be heard that it is done).

(hqr, adv. On the spot, there, there and then, at once. Laha laha atom

rgfat (h.lcm galaomea
, don’t speak before others, I shall finish you there

and then; (h.regeh ggdkedea, I killed it on the spot (at once); mif (hehgaU

fh.ih galaoktdea

,

I killed it on the spot with one stroke of the stick. (H- (hor.)
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(h6rb ok, the same as (hifbok, q. v.

(hosea, the same as (osea
, q. v.

(h osgar, v. (hgskgr. (C., not here.)

(kofkao

,

the same as (ho(rao, q. v. (Rare; MuQ<jari (hofhkao.)

(hofrao, v. a. To peck, peck holes in trees (as woodpeckers), scratch,

touch with the point of anything. Kqhu joptfra phofko (h. jgmketa, the

crows pecked the Indian corn pods and ate; gidi mfjtko (h.kedea ggi,

the vultures pecked out the eyes of the cow; dakte pip<jhe p&etfye (h.

marahketa
,
the water scratched away (the earth) and made the rice-field

ridge channel large; tut dri <farko (h. bkugpga
,
the tut (q. v) birds peck

holes in the branches; kphu dg kada reak ghaoko (h.kedea, the crows

pecked the sores of the buffalo; mftlah (h.tama
,
barn hthfl katta

,
I shall

peck out your eye, can’t you see (cf. H. (hS(h t bill; v. supra; cf. Mun<Jari

(hokrao
,

peck).

(ho(rao, v. a. To drag along. (Skrefsrud, not so used now.)

(hofhkao , v. (ko(kao. (C.)

(hft, v. a. To plough (satirical expression, or fondling). Celetem (h.ea nes

do, what will you have to plough with this year; ma bqbu hara hgdgk-

talahme
, okge th.aiaha, haralenkhanem (h.(h. bam si gsullaha , do, young-

ster, grow quickly up, who will plough for us two, when you are grown

up will you not support us two by ploughing (widowed mother’s talk

to child).

(hgi, v. a. m. To crack the joints; to break off Indian corn pods from

the plant; to cheat, defraud. 7Y jaftga reak jotg kgfup (k.katihme
,
hasoyedih

katta, crack all the joints of my fingers and toes for me, I have pain

(a very common procedure with certain Santals); atom (Itoja, hasoyedih

kanam , don’t crack my (finger) joint, you are giving me pain; jopdrale

(h. cabaketa barge khgn, we have broken off all the Indian corn pods

from the homestead field (expression used about gradually fetching some

pods, not about the regular harvesting); tn$ri (akae (h.kidiha
,
he fooled

me out of five rupees (by false promises) (onomat.).

(hgi, n. A certain plant, Physalis minima, L. (cf. hqp4i kupdi ).

f
:
hgi, n. A children’s game (v. (hgi).

(hoi c?r$> n. A certain small bird, the same as jigm, q. v., so called on

acc. of its call (hoi (hgi.

(hgekgk
,
the same as (haekgk

, q. v.

(hQekgt, the same as /haekgk
, q. v.

(hgerak, n. Small cave, hole; adj. Tiny, small (rice-field); v. a, m. To
hollow out. Th. oyohme

,
look into the hole; tkgn (h.getalea kh>t, haprak

dg bgnuka, we have only small rice-fields, we have no big ones; non

(

h

. khttre dahgra bako gcur daftaka, in this hole of a rice-field, the

bullocks are unable to turn (ploughing); rehgof (fa(ako jgm (h.kettiha , the

tehgot (q. v.) have eaten holes in my teeth (cf. (hge (hge).
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(hgerak, adj., v. m. Hollow-eyed, poor; to become do., famish. Nui (h.

mara budhi, this old hollow-eyed wretch of an old woman ; noa (h. orakre

ban rtbgn kana, l am unwilling to be married into this famished family;

mtarko th. cabayena , nowadays they have become utterly poor; rehggcte

lad (h.entaea

,

his stomach has become hollow owing to hunger (v. supra).

(hoerak (hoerak

,

n. Caves and holes; adj. Poor ones. Th.th. oyohnte
, look

into caves and holes; balaea (h.th.ko hapam akana, the co-parents-in-law

are both poor people (poor ones have met as).

(hoe (hoe, v. m. To famish, be utterly poor; adj. Very poor. Th.(h.ko

r&gtjott kana

,

they are becoming utterly poor (nothing in their house);

nttarko (h.(hyena, nalhateko antiloft kana , they have become very poor

at present, they support themselves by working for wages.

/hoe (JiQeyao, the same as (hoe thge, q. v. Th.(h.enako, they have become

very poor (have no kind of property).

(ho ghur, the same as (hac ghur

,

q. v. Some also pronounce it tho gur .

(hog, v. (hok.

(hohor

,

the same as tohor

,

q. v.

(hgk , n., adj., v. a. m. Obstinacy, impudence, revolt; obstinate, refractory,

impudent; to be obstinate, etc., rebel against, stand against, set oneself

against. In tuluc (h.e emefa
, he is refractory against me; (h.e lagaoefa

nut dQ hQf tulud
, he is standing up against people (is unfriendly, harsh

in his behaviour); gdi (h. hor kanae
,
he is a very refractory man; bajric

(

h

. hgf kanae
,
idtak ho bae etnoka, he is a very obstinate man, even

what he has taken away (as a loan) he will not give back; in tuluc alom

(h,a
t qhQtn dafelena

,
don’t be obstinate (impudent) against me, you will

not succeed; thirgeae
,
bae (h.ok kana

,
he is quiet, he does not set him-

self up against others (cf. H. (hok
,
blow; cf. B. thok),

(hgk bgji, adj., the same as (hok, q. v. Adi th.b . liQf kanae
,

cel hd alope

emaea

,

he is a very impudent man, don’t give him anything (v. bgji ;

Muncjlari (hak baji ).

(hgk It, v. a. To jingle, ring. Only used about ringing a brass cup to

call a bonga. Kasa (h. kqsim rawae kgn kgn debta yawae re, beating

the brass cup, the kgsim giving echo, which bonga is coming (as called

out by the Dasae kora in corrupt Bihari).

(hgkttt, n. A certain boys’ game.

(hgknt ,
v. a. To scare or frighten away by scolding. Th. pgsirkedeae, he

scolded him, so that he ran away frightened (cf. H. thoknd\ word now
practically obsolete).

(hgkgr (hgkor, adv., v. a. m. Jinglingly; to make, give a jingling sound.

Ggi *g(kQ (h.(h. sadek kana (or, (h.th.ok kana) the wooden bell of the cow

is making a jingling sound; kofako calak kana pata hel, (h.th.et'ako

,

the

young men are going to attend the hook-swinging festival, they are

making jingling sounds (with wooden bells tied to their waist behind)

(onomat.; v. (hakar (hgkgr).
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{hgk, v. a. Make a thudding sound. Alorn {hgga, hgfko asoJSa, don't make
a- thudding sound (cutting the bones to pieces), people will hope (to get

part of the killed animal) (onomat.).

{hgk, used as second word of a compound verb, denoting that what the

first word stands for is done and nothing added. Just that, only that,

but got nothing. £m (h.adinar, she gave me just once (did not give

me a second time); h(l {h. joh kanae, I am just looking (at the others

who get food, while nothing is given to me); sen {h.enale hapla orakte,

we just went to the house where there was a marriage, but got nothing;

soil {h.adihae
,
bat cupufata, he measured the exact amount to me, he

did not add a handful; baskeakko (m th.aflea
,
mahjan hi) baft, kedok h$

baft, they just gave us the stale food over from last evening, neither

midday meal nor dinner (cf. use of da{gp).

( h q k monte (-marie
, -mente), adv. With a thud, a dull flat sound (as when

striking with a stick or cutting wood). Th.m.ye kofapkefa , he struck (the

ground with the end of his stick), making a dull flat sound; {h.tn. ka{e

ntakkefa

,

he cut the piece of wood with a thud (v. infra).

(hgk? tliok
,

adv., v. a. m. With rapping flat sounds; to make, give do.

sounds. Th.th. jane samaketa
, he is cutting the bones to pieces, making

rapping sounds; th.th. idiyetae

,

he is making rapping sounds (with a stick)

as he walks along; dhiftki th.(hogok kana
, the dhiftki (q. v.) is sounding

thud, thud (when being pounded) (onomat.).

thgl (hoi, adj., v. m. Restless, unsteady, fickle-minded, rolling about in

globules; to quiver, tremble, be agitated, roll about in globules. Sant

sakamre th.th . dak teftgo akana
, water is standing in globules on the Taro

leaf; saru sakam dak leka jivi th.th. menaktabona , our soul (mind) is

unsteady like the globules of water on a Taro leaf; gatfa dak th.th. calak

kana, the river is running in small waves (up and down); band pere&

lh.th.ok kana, the water reservoir is filled so that the water is quivering

at the banks (just about to run over) (cf. B. (gl tol, shaky, wavering).

(hoi t'lolao, v. m., the same as [hot {hoi, q. v. Gada peret (h.(h. akana,

the river is full, so that the water is splashing over the banks.

thgl (hulia ,
adj., the same as (kgl (hgl, q. v. (water, mind). Jivi do (h.(h.

menaktabona, we have a restless soul. (Rare.)

/hgnko, adj., v. m. Dry; to become do. Raca dg th.gea, the courtyard

is dry; kulhi do {hyena, the village street has become dry. (B. (gttko.)

{ho no k, n., adj., v. a. m. Glory, splendour, magnificence; splendid, glorious,

ornate, gorgeous, resplendent, magnificent; to make, become glorious, etc.,

glorify. Neljoft (h. do Kolkatare menaka, a magnificence to be seen is

in Calcutta; senna reak {

h

the glory of heaven; noa oraU dg (h.ko

benao akafa, they have built this house beautiful; noa dugra dg gtfi (h.

helok kana, this portal looks splendid; dibi gjiko (h. akafkoa, they have

made the Durga images very splendid; j&w&eko (h.kedea, they adorned

the bridegroom gloriously; orak 9$ th.ena, the house has become very

beautiful. The word refers to what can be seen (cf. {hgsgk).
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(hgh (hgh, adj., v. m. Very poor, empty; to famish, be utterly poor, have

nothing at all. Orok do (h.(h.getakoa, their house is empty (no food);

ngtarko (h. (h.ena, they have become famished at present. (About the

same as (hge (hge, q. v.)

(hgh (hgh, adv., v. m. With loud rapping sounds; to sound loudly (as

when cutting dry wood). Rghor ka(ko maket kana
,

(h.(h . sade kana

,

they

are hewing some dry wood, it sounds loudly; (h.(h.ok kana
, it sounds

loudly and sharply (onomat.; cf. B. (hgh and (hgp(hgn).

(kgh (hofgh, adv. With crashing sounds (as when throwing a stick along

or beating the ground with a stick to frighten snakes away; used like

(hahka (hofah, q. v.).

(hop, n., v. a. m. A drop; to rain in drops; to drop, drip. Mit bar (h.

4ak hurok kana
,
a few drops of rain are falling; (h.etae, it rains in drops:

sunum (h.ok kana

,

the oil is dripping; m$t dak (h.ok kantaea

,

her tears

are dropping (likely onomat.; B. (gp).

( hop on

,

v. a. m. To tire, exhaust; to be weary, tired, fatigued, knocked

up; adj. Tired, fatigued. Th.geae, lahga htf akanae, he is fatigued, he

has come tired; gyur (h.kedeae
, he tired him leading him about; ddpa

(h.ertae

,

he is fatigued from wandering about; dangrale sagar (h.kefkina,

we have fatigued the bullocks by making them go in the cart (too much).

(hopoh lhgpQh , adv. In a wearied, fatigued, tired manner; v. m. To become

fatigued, exhausted. Th.fh.e da?an kana, he is walking about in a fatigued

manner; rehgtfteye thjh.ena, he became exhausted owing to lack of food

(v. supra).

(hop (hop, adv. In drops, drop by drop, drippingly. Th.(h . m&yam jorgk

kantaea

,

blood is falling down in drops from his (nose); sate dak do

(h,(h. jQrgk kana

,

the water runs down from the eaves in drops (v. (hop).

(hop (hopQ

,

v. m. To drop, drip. Sprint khon dak (h.(h.k kana
,
water is

dripping from the roof; fcnok pa(a khon sunum (h.(h,k kana , the oil is

dripping from the oil-press (v. (hgp).

(hgp, properly (hgp, q. v. (C.)

(hgp (hgp, v. a. To knock, rap, tap (at a door, etc.). Okge cgh silpihko

(h.(h.ke(a, somebody tapped at the door; (h.fh.me, ado jhtiama
,
knock,

then it will be opened to you (Note, not (h.(hgbme, as might have been

expected) (onomat.).

(hgrok (hgrgk, adv., v. m., the same as (hokgr (hgkgr, q. v. Gqi (g(ko dg

papakgea,
(h.(h. sa<fek kana

,

the cow's wooden bell is cracked, it gives

a rapping sound; (g(kg (h.(h.ok kana ,
the wooden bell is jingling (but

not clearly) (onomat.).

n * The ankle, the elbow joint, the knee joint. Th.reye dalkidiha
,

he struck me on the ankle; moka (hye ucuhkidina kokhare, he hit me
in the side of my chest with his elbow joint; gutfhi (h.reh tqkUena,

1 struck my knee-joint (e. g., against the frame of the bedstead); tktn

(h.ko etnadiha, they gave me only the ankle-bone (here the same as

‘'only bones”).
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(h$r$ jab, n. The ankle-bone. Th.j. rgpuf akantaea dabgra read, the

ankle-bone of the bullock has been broken; (h.j. <?4* ht* hfiok kantaea,

his ankle-bones look very big (the word here refers to the outstanding

bone *bn each side (v. supra and jab).

tkofQk (horok, adv. With rapping flat sounds, thud, thud. Gqiye pogurefa,

(otko (h.(h. sade katta
,
the cow is chewing the cud, its wooden bell makes

some rapping sounds; th.fh.jabe samaketa , he is cutting bones to pieces,

thud thud; joydrae hufubef kana fh.fh. t she is pounding Indian corn in

the tfhtbki thud thud (onomat.; v. (hok (hokf).

(hofob manie (-marte, -mente), adv. With a ringing sound. Th.m. kafe

gi<ji gofkata ,
he threw the piece of wood down with a ringing sound

(v. infra).

thorQb (hofob, adv. With ringing sounds (cutting dry wood). Th.fh.ko

ntakefa kaf, they are hewing (dry) wood with ringing sounds (onomat.;

cf. {hifin (hifin ;
v. (hob (hob).

(hos, adj., v. a. m. Cheap, of no price; to make cheap; become do., come

to nothing. Bajar do (h.gea
}
the prices got in the bazaar are very low;

hofo caole th.gea ttgtar, the price of paddy and rice is cheap at present;

kicric (h.ena , the doth has become cheap; cas (h.ena ngs do, the crops

have come to nothing this year; dake (h.kefa nfs, the rain fell short this

year. (Desi (hos ; cf. Mun<jari (hos , end.)

th osgkt n., adj., v. a. m. Grandeur, splendour; grand, splendid, glorious,

beautiful, stately; to make, become grand, etc. Nonkan (k. QkQtn htllea

efak stf, you will certainly not see such grandeur elsewhere; qdi (h.ko

ojrak akafa, they have built the house grand; qtfi (h. ntaejiu kanae,
she

is a very stately woman; kapa(ko (h. akata, they have made the door-

panels very fine (with carvings); jawde be(ako (h.kedea, they dressed the

bridegroom grandly; onkoak orak do (h.entakoa,
their house has become

splendid (v. though; B. (hgsgk).

(hgskor, the same as (JtQSQk, q. v.; also used as an adv. Stately, grand,

easily. Khub (h. ofak, a very grand house; bqhuko (h.kedea , they dressed

the bride finely; (h.e tayam idiyeta
,
he is walking along stately and easily.

(kgs (hos, adv. In drops. Th.fh.e adoyeta , q4i jofanede kana
,
he urinates

in drops, it pains him very much (e. g., when suffering from jhala, q. v.).

(B. (QS (QS.)

fhofok, v. perform, of (hgk, q. v.

(hofeo, adj., v. a. m. Hollowed out, empty (shell); to make, become do.

Nui fh . budhi do tisren kan coe, this old decrepit woman, who knows

from what time she is; th.gea noa lumqm do , this cocoon is empty;

huii jottdrako jgm (h.kefa, the insects have eaten the Indian com, so

that there is only the shell; btufhi (h.yenae netar, she has become old

and decrepit (hollow and bent) (cf. H. (hh(iyS
,
amputated; cf. (hoyo).

fh$ (h$, intj. to plough-bullocks. Turn, turn there. (Used like (h&e ghur

ghur
, q. v.) 4s th.fh.th., turn there, turn, turn!
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(h$($, v. perform, of (k$, q. v. Ncs dge (k. kantalea, this year he is

ploughing for us.

(ho(ro, the same as (ho(eo, q. v.

(ho(o (hg(o, adj. Only one left. Thjh.e asfn barayeta, the hen is taking

one chick, the only one left, round with her; miffed gidrq menaegetaea

(h.(h., bahkkan jQtQko ggdentaea
,

she has a child, the only one left,

otherwise all her ’children have died.

(ho(heo , v.(hQfeQ. (C.)

(ho(ho, v. (hOtf. (C.)

(hoy9, adj., v. a. m., the same as (ho(eo, q. v. 'fh. mara budhi, this old

decrepit wretch of a woman; lumqmko jqm (h.kedea kqhu,
the crows

have eaten the cocoon empty (so that only the shell remains); nut gqi

doe (hyena, this cow has become old and decrepit (will not calve

any more).

(hoy 9 1 (hoyof

,

adv. Clatteringly, shufflingly; scraping empty. Th.(h.e calak

kana panahi kgroMkate, he is walking, making a clattering noise, having

put (old) shoes on; dhiri 4o4* <dak jgtoko lo cabaketa (h.(h., they have

drawn all the water of the stony pool, scraping it absolutely empty;

daka (ukuc (h.(h.ko ggd cabaketa

,

they have scraped the rice pot absolutely

empty (onomat.).

(h qyo (hoy9, adj. Old and scraggy. Mitfed (h.(h. gqi menaegetaea,
he has

one old and scraggy cow (v. (hgyo

(hu, v. a. To shoot with a gun, make a cracking noise. Jele (h. ggdkedea,

he shot the deer and killed it; cand mqriko (hyeta, they are shooting

at targets.

(hu, v. a. m. To crack, rupture, burst, blow out. Tukuce (h.keta, she

cracked the water-pot; sim beleye paska (h.keta, (the hen) scratched and

broke the egg; m§t (h.ktam ma , may your eyes burst; lad (hyentaea, his

stomach burst; (h. mV do, bam hqllediha
,
your burst eyes, did you not

see me (women’s abuse); mat sahan (h.M kana, the bamboo firewood is

bursting (v. supra; possibly onomat.).

(hub1, n., adj,, v. a. m, A growth, knob (on trees), tumour, excrescence,

bunch; sunk in, having any amount of (debts); to make knots; become

a cluster, get knobs, get a sty, become enceinte. Kasra (

h

. menaktaea,

he has an excrescence of scabies; noa dare do (h.gea, this tree .has

knobs; rin (h. hqr kanae, he is a man sunk in debts; gendredko IqI

(

h

. akafa, they have tied knots on the rag (as a means to remember);

ka4a mitre (

h

. akawadea, the buffalo has got a sty on the eye (or in

its vicinity); noa dare do (

h

. akana, (akako topa akata
, this tree has got

a large growth, they have buried money (below it; a popular belief);

nut kujri doe (h. akana, this girl is enceinte; noa ka#(har do jo (

h

. akana,

this Jack tree has got clusters of fruit; marah okgd (h.pe emadiha

,

you

have given me a very large knob (i. e., bone, not much meat).

(hub§ (hube, adv. In clusters. Ul dare do (h.(h. jo akana, the mango has

got clusters of fruit (v. supra).
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(hut ok, n., adj., v. a. m. An empty cocoon, an empty shell of a fruit,

the cells of bees, wasps, etc., a small case to put something in; tiny,

small; to make, become empty. Lum&n (h. tohgt kofupreye HqtqM akafa,

he has put an empty cocoon on the toe that has been hurt by striking

against something; noa terel jo do (h.gea, c$r$ko jom (ft.kefa, this ebony

fruit is an empty shell, birds have eaten it empty; susurbati chata (h.re

hopon menakkoa
,

in the cells of the nest of the wasps there are young

ones; (ft.re poesah doho akafa, 1 have put the money in the small case;

gkgn (h. khit menaktalea, we have only very small rice-fields; noa qmbrit

dg (h.ena
,

this Papaw fruit has become an empty shell (cf. (hut (hut),

(hut afak, n. A certain plant, Melochia corchorifolia, Wiild. Common.
Leaves and buds eaten in curry (v. supra and arak).

(hutok ntuioM, v. (huygk muyqk.

(hut mante (-marte,
*mptte), adv. With a thud, with a low booming sound.

Th.tn. bohokih tokifena

,

I knocked my head against (it) with a thud;

fh.tn.ye dalkedea
, he struck him with a thud (onomat.).

(hut ntarao
, v. m. To strike against, knock against. Duorreh (h.m.ena

bolgk jokhfd, I knocked against the door when entering.

(hut (hut, adv. With low dull sounds (as when beating dry hard soil);

adj. Booming, hard. Hasa (h.(h. kffec kana, the earth is very hard, so

that it gives thudding sounds when dug; hurut (lt.(h.ko kutqmefa, they

are beating the root-stumps thud, thud; (h.(h. hasa, very hard soil

(onomat.).

(huko (huki, adv., v. m. At loggerheads, at variance; to quarrel hotly;

v. a. d. To hammer at. Th.fh.kin ropgyena
,

they had a hot dispute;

(h.(h.kin dapaUna, they had a hot quarrel, beating each other; satnafirekin

(h.fh.yena, they had a hot quarrel before people; pa( <ihilena , /h.fh.akme,

the wedge has got loose, give it a hammering (v. (huk$u).

(hukau
, v. a. m. To erect, raise; nerve oneself, withstand, oppose, gainsay;

give or take courage, encourage. Dolane (h.kefa , he erected a masonry

house; dokane (h.kefa
,
he started a shop; bande (h.kefa , he erected a

dam; kore (h. daramkedea
,
he gainsaid the man; phalna dome (h.kefte

noa kotnt do hoeyena , this work was done, because so and so encouraged

(them to do it); dil (h.me, atom pacoka
, nerve yourself, don’t fall back.

(H. (hoknS.)

(huh to, n. r adj. Fraud; fraudulent; v. a. To defraud. Th.te ito hofoe

haiaokefa
,
he received some seed-paddy by fraud (by promising to give

back at a certain time, but not doing so); (h. hor kanae
, he is a fraudulent

person; (hJkedeae, he defrauded him (v. (hok).

(hukt'o bojio* v. a. To tap and try, investigate the goodness of. G§I bar

awa khan bhctjanpe bachaokefa
, (h.b.katepe kirihkefa

,
you have selected

the vessel from twelve potter’s kilns, you bought it having tapped and

tried it (from the formal address by the headman of the bride’s village
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when the bridal party is to leave after marriage; the vessel is the bride)

(cf. H. (hoknS; Desi (hukta; v. bqjtq; v. (hok bqji).

(hukrqu, the same as (hokrao

,

q. v.

(huh (huk, v. (uk (uk .

(huh (hukqu, v. (uk (ukgu.

(huM, v. m. To knock the head against something. Cqukathare bahqkih

(h.ena

,

I knocked my head against the door-frame; tnatkgm ha/ah jokhetkin

(h.ena, they knocked their heads against each other when they were

gathering mahua flowers (v. (hu).

(huk (huk, adv. With dull thudding sounds. Sasahe kgfecefa (h.(h ., she

is hammering the saffron thud, thud; ka<fakm rQpgkena (h.(h., the two

buffaloes butted each other thud, thud (onomat.; cf. fak).

(hulgu, the same as tfhuigu

,

q. v.

(hulqu, v. m. To be self-confident, self-sure, boast. (Skrefsrud; now not

heard.)

(hul (huliq, the same as (hgl (,huliq
, q. v,

(hunt, n. A wooden pin used to prevent the leather (catn(a), that keeps

the yoke to the front of the cart, from slipping away. It is not used

when the yoke is tied with a rope, because this may be knotted. Also

used for other purposes to prevent' slipping. Th. lagaome, alo rapak

jftptQn cam(a, apply the pin, that the leather thong may not get loose

(? cf. H. (hani, a small branch, twig).

(hunt, v. a. To cut into short lengths (here mostly tona, q. v.).

(hun mante (-marie,
-m^nte), adv. With a dull metallic sound. Th . w.

bqfiye paskaokefa, she let the brass cup fall down with a ringing sound;

(h.m. m$ph$tko kufamketa, they hammered the iron, making a dull metallic

sound (onomat.; B. (hup(hun).

(hun (hun, adv. With dull metallic sounds. Th.(h . tn$phifko ku(rqye(a

,

they are cutting iron into pieces, making dull metallic sounds (onomat.;

cf. (huh mante).

(huh mante (-marie, *mtnte), adv. With a cracking sound, with a snap.

Th.m. handha rqpufena, the earthenware pot broke with a crack; th.m .

CQukafhareh (qkiiena, 1 knocked against the door-frame with a crack

(onomat; cf. (hui mante).

(huh (hah, adv. With clinking sounds, with dull jarring sounds; v. m.

To make do. sounds. The same as (hah (huh, q. v.

(huh (hapah, adv., v. a. m. With dull jarring, cracking sounds; to make,

sound do. Rohop kafko gitfi gofkafa (h.(h., they threw the dry wood

down with jarring, cracking sounds; cele coe boh akan, (ukudkoe (h.(h.et

kana, some animal has got in, it makes the earthenware pots make jarring

sounds (v. supra).

(huh (huh, adv. With dull booming sounds. Th.(h. (atttak satfe kana , the

kettle-drum gives dull booming sounds; (h.(h.ko hupuhef kana hopo , they

are pounding paddy with dull booming sounds (onomat; v. supra).
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thu$4g<h adj. Bare, without hair or branches, cropped bare, without

horns (when used about living beings, it refers to males only); v. a. m.

To make, become do. Noa dare do (h.gea, this tree is branchless;

(h. 4ahgra
y

a bullock without horns; nut (h. hertl do, apate ggeenteko

hoyg (h.kedea
,

this hairless man, they shaved his head bare, because

his father died; mungq dareko sit (h.keta
,
they made the Horse-radish

tree bare by plucking off all the leaves; gqchiko qtih (h.keta gqi, the

cattle grazed the (field with) paddy seedlings bare; hafam (h.yenae,
he

has become old and bald (? cf. (hun(q).

(huq4gQ r
> the same as (huq4&?> q- v.

thu#4g*> adj. f, the same as (hu$4&h q* v., but applied to females.

(huq4gut, adj., v. a. m., the same, as (hu#4g9> q* v. Hoyg (h.ketae goco
t

he shaved his beard bare; noa (h. dare bufqre babon dujrupa
,
umul bqnuka,

we shall not sit at the foot of this bare tree, there is no shade; squriko

qtih (h.keta , they have grazed the thatching-grass field bare.

(huq(q, adj. m., v. a. m. Maimed in a limb or limb3 (especially fingers

or toes); to maim; to have lost a limb, fingers or toes. Th.geae, tqrupe

gcr (h.kedea tnit ti, he is maimed, a leopard bit off one arm of his;

ka4a reak mit deren (hyentaea
,

the buffalo lost one horn; hqti 4ata

(h.yentaea, the tusker elephant has lost one tusk; kq(up (h.geae maran

rggte, he is maimed as regards his fingers owing to the big disease

(leprosy); sqqdiko (h.kedea
,
sim hgpgne paskako iqte, they cut off the

claws of the cock, because it was schratching (and killing) the chicks.

(H. (hkfha.)

Thuq(q tursq, n. The name of the house-god (ojrak bohga) of certain

Santal septs (the Tudus and the Khaqda Sgr^n
f
also of the Besra sept).

(huq(i, adj. f., v. a. m., the same as (huq(q, q. v., but applied to females.

Dhihkireko sqbgk (h.kedea , they struck her so that her hand was maimed

in the gfAiftAt (a very common occurrence); gahna reak (h . lakhaoadea,

maimed fingers (mis-shapen) due to an eclipse (of the moon or the sun)

has shown itself on her (because the mother looked at the eclipse when

she was enceinte with her; Santal superstition).

(hu^(hq
t

v. (hu\t(q. (C.)

(h\uq(hi, v. (huq(i. (C.)

(hupu thuk,
v. m. To strike heads together when meeting. Duqr (hen/in

(h.(h. gqtena, we suddenly struck our heads together when passing at

the door; ka4akin (h.fh.ena, the two buffaloes butted each other severely

(cf. (huk and (hu).

(hur (hurqu, the same as (ur (urqu, q. v. (Shiver from cold.)

(hufkq, adj. m., n. Dwarfish; dwarf. Th.geae, bae haraka, he is dwarfish,

he will not grow (more); (h. mara hirtl, the dwarfish wretch of a man
(women’s abuse).

{hufkq (hufki, the same as (hufkq, q. v., but applied to several and both

sexes. Uniren gidrq dgko (h.fh.gea, his children are all dwarfish.
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(hurki, n., adj. f., the same as (hurfa, q. v., but applied to females.

(hufuk (huruk, adv., v. m. Tripping, with short, quick steps; to trip,

Th.(h.e tafameta ,
he is walking with short, quick steps; bfiord hgjr dQko

(h.fh.oka, dwarfish people trip (cf. (huk (huk).

(huruk (huruk, adv. With dull, thudding sounds; v. a. m. To pound; to

sound thud, thud. Ukhufre jofarako hufuheta (h.(h., they are pounding

Indian corn in the wooden mortar, thud thud; (hora (hurt th.(h. ggdme,

pound a little quickly (rice); jofarako hufuhet kana
,

(h. (hurugok kana

,

they are pounding Indian corn, it sounds thud thud (cf. (harak (huruk;

v. (huk (huk).

thufuh (huruk, adv., v. m. Tinkling; to tinkle. Gfay(i (h.(h . satfek kana

(or, (h.(h.ok kana), the bell is tinkling (about the sound of one medium-

sized bell) (onomat.; v. (harah (huruk; v. (huh (huh).

(hus, v. a. m. To break, go to pieces. Bgto/e (h.ke(a, he broke the bottle

(audibly); aena (h.ena arelte, the window pane was broken by the hail

(? onomat.; cf. H. (hus).

(/tus q, n., the same as (hasa thusq, q. v. Ran (h. aguaepe

,

bring him some

bits of medicine (buds) (v. (usq).

( hus mante (-tnarte

,

-rngnie), adv. With a crack, snap; suddenly, abruptly.

Th.m. dare rqputena hoete, the tree was broken by the wind, with a

crack; (h.m. jahga rqpufentaea

,

his leg was broken with a crack; (h.m.ye

gocena kohgk hasote

,

he died suddenly from headache.

(hus (hus, adv. Crackingly; suddenly (about many or repeatedly). Th.(h.ko

gujuk kana noa atore

,

people are dying suddenly in this village; (h.(h.

ko or rqputeta ul far, they are pulling and breaking the Mango branches,

crack crack (onomat.; v. (hus mante)i

(husuk (husuk
,
adv., v. m. Tripping, with short steps; to trip. Th.(h.e

calak kana, he is walking trippingly; uni gi4ri doe (h.(h.ok kana, that

dwarfish woman is tripping along. (About the same as (huruk (huruk, q. v.)

(hu(Q, adj., v. a. m. Short, maimed, shortened; to maim, make, be worn

short, wear down, out. When used about animates it refers to males.

Th. dereh kafa, a buffalo with shortened horns (horns broken or cut

short); noa squp do (h.gea
,
this thatching*grass is short; kg(up dg (h.getaea,

his fingers are maimed (short); (

h

. datrgm
,
a sickle the point of which

is broken off; (h.wak mat tnagpe

,

cut the short bamboos; (

h

. (hehga, a

short stick (broken, shortened); dtrehko (h.kedea
,
they made its horns

short (broke or cut); hoete mat (h.yena, the bamboo was broken by the

wind (shortened); kudi hit th.yena ,
the kodali has been worn short;

jgngk (h.yena, the broom has been worn out (v. (hun(g).

(hu(i, adj. f., the same as (hu(g, q. v., but applied to women.

(ku(kg, adj. m., v. a. m., the same as (hu(g, q. v. Short; to lop off.

Th. dare magpe, cut the short tree down; sarjgm dareko mak (h.keta,

they lopped the sal tree; kafa dereh farfa* jgkhftko (hJkettaea

,

they

broke off the top of the horns of the buffalo when they were fighting.
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fhufki, adj. f., the same as (huffy; q. v., but applied to females.

fhufki, v. a. m. To wear small, make, become small through use. Aphgrko

atih (h.keta , they grazed the paddy seedlings down ; khqrqijongk (hyena

,

the threshing-floor broom has been worn short; rqfyi here/ fh. jouqU

khere<* kfyrfdy Qkge r$ben fyioka, a widower, a worn-out broom, scratch,

scratch (sound of constant sweeping with a worn broom), who will

commit the fault of agreeing (to be married to such a one; Santal saying)

(v. supra).

fhufkut

\

the same as (hufkut
,
q. v. (used as adj. and v., about bare, make

bare, short). Jondrako jgm (h.keta, they grazed the Indian com plants

short; sgufi jom fh.ena , the thatching-grass has been grazed.

/hufkut’ n., v. a. m. A short piece of wood, a fire-brand; to cut off short;

to wear short, out. Th.re sfhggl lagoo akana, the short cubs have caught

fire; fh.ko halah jarwaepe, sahan hoeoka
,

collect the bits of wood (cut

off), they will do for firewood; hafko girt fh.keta ,
they cut off the (end

of the) piece of wood; sahan Iq (h.ena, the firewood has been burnt

short; pal her (h.ena, the ploughshare has worn short (v. (huffy).

(hufkut ntufkut, n. Short pieces of wood. Th.m. halahpe, gather the short

bits of wood (v. supra; mufkut is a jingle).

(huf lahgaf, v. fuf lahgaf. (C., not here.)

fhufh q, v. (huta. (C.)

(hut hi, v. fhufi. (C.)

fhu fhukur, n. A turkey. Th.fh . sqqfl a turkey-cock (do. hen)

(? onomatA

fhu fhukur
,
n. A children’s game (v. supra).

(huyqk, v. fhuiqk.

thuyqk arak, v. fhuiqk afak.

(huyqk tnuyqk, n.
f adj. A small vessel, diverse, small receptacles; small.

Th.m.re mgsola baekakme, put the spices away in (any) small vessel;

fh.m. khetle rghge cabaketa, we have planted (all, even) the tiny rice-

fields (v. fhuiqk).
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u.

represents the high-back-narrow-round sound (like in French tour), as in

ur, ul
t
hur, the high-back-wide-round sound (like in Engl, put), as in uf,

and the high-mixed-narrow-round sound (like in Norwegian hus), as in

bum, hus. It may be long or short. When u is in the same stress

unit with other vowels these are changed into their resultant vowels

(a to q, o to q, e or f to f) or to the corresponding close vowel (e to

i> o to *) (cf. Mat. I, §§ 4 , 19—25).
uqi, adj. Stranger, unfriendly, cold. U. sate u. kudqm aloben dohoyea, do

not put him under the eaves or at the back of a stranger's house (i. e. f

out in the cold; used in bakhfr to Pilcu haram and Pilcu butfhi at the

tel tiahan, q. v.); pera nako u. kana
, the friends are unfriendly, girl (act

like strangers); pera nako u. kana
,
pepa si u. jah&e kangeye, bictgrre do

babon bqgiyea, let him be a relation or a stranger, whosoever he may
be, we shall not desert him before the judges (cf. A. H. wSht, vagrant;

Ho uai9 well-known, notorious).

uqkep, v. oakhep. (C.)

uqkhep, v. oakkep. (C.)

ub, v. up.

ubqr khabap, adj. Rough, bad, full of holes (road). (C.)

ubqu, v. a., the same as ubqu tfubqu, q. v.

ubqu tfubqu, v. a. m. To squander, waste. Saname u. t/.kefa, he squandered

all (cf. dubqu).

uber, the same as uber, q. v.

uber, v. a. Clear up (after rain). MU gkqji h$ bae u.et do, it does not

clear up even for a moment. (Muq4*H uber.)

ttbgqr, the same as upkqr
, q. v.

ubgun, the same as qbgim, q. v.

ubidhan, n. A dictionary, vocabulary. Hqt ar Ihgrqjiteak a Santali-

English dictionary. (B. Qbhidhan.)

nbikgt, n. The thing itself, truth, reality. Nokgl odohtne,
u.em hama,

take out a certified copy, and you will get the true facts. (B. QbikgL)

ublq dublq, n. Extravagance* squander; adj. Wasting, extravagant; v. a. m.

Waste, squander, fritter away. Jotg dltgne u. 4* beta, he squandered all
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his wealth away; tnka u. djegeko cabakefa, through such extravagance

they made an end of it; alope jimqwata , $4* 4 ^QT kanat, do not give

it into his care, he is a very squandering person
; JqIq jomak u. d.yena,

all the food-stuffs were squandered away (cf. H. ubland, overflow).

ubor subor, v. a. Leave over from a meal (C.) (v. ubrq subrq).

ubrq subrtf
,

n. Remnants, what is left or not consumed at a meal, what

is left unfinished; v. a. Finish, do, what remains. Bar candote jomaklt

u. s.ktfa , we finished our food-stock in two months; tehenko u. s.yeta

hofo robot, to-day they are doing the last of the paddy-planting; u. s.ko

ko(aktfa bqndi, they shook out the last remnants of the paddy-bundle;

u. s. ma uni tntaepe, give this one the remnants; u.s.lt robot cabakefa,

we finished planting what was left. (H. ubrd subrd.)

ubri, adj., the same as obra
, q. v. Big-bellied (female).

ubhqr
, v. gr ubhqr.

Ac, adj. High, lofty (only used in binti, as below). 0. gando u. pindq inqte

kbit khafoyen ,
bat/boymale

, as regards high stools and high verandahs,

those things we also lacked. (H. Ac.)

ucqran
, v. ucrqn. (C.)

ucor* n. Removal, transfer; adj. Contagious, infectious; v. a. m. Remove,

transfer, shift from one place to another, Ottkoak u. do calaotn candore,

their transfer took place last month; u.ok rog

,

a contagious disease;

gupi khot kqmirtko u. kedta
,

they shifted him from being a cattle-herd

to (agricultural) work; bqkimt u.ttta
,
the magistrate was transferred; sagar

cak gtotn sgd u.mt
,
remove the cart-wheel to the right side; bohgako

u. akawana
,

the bongas have removed (to their house); noa burureye

u. akana tqrup, the leopard has flitted to this hill; dakt u.ktta noa khgt

kbon bana khgtte
, he transferred the water from this rice-field to that

one; hawa duk onko ofaHrt u.ena
,
the cholera has spread to their house;

strtnko u.ktta nitok do ,
they have altered the songs now (commenced

another kind). Ucqr is used in compounds, both as first and second

word; when first word, signifying that the second is made by removing;

when second word, signifying that the first word results in a transfer, etc.

U. hgd
t

v. m. Come removing, flit here; u. calak,
v, m. Go, remove,

flit away

;

qI u. r
v. a. m. Copy, make a copy in writing or drawing;

robot w., v. a. m. Transplant; qtu v. a. m. Remove by flood;

Iq/ u. y v. a. m. Bind (tie) in another place.

ucqr nacar, v. a. m. Transpose, shift from place to place, change, remove

repeatedly. U. n. Iqgit mit hor ban tahgnpe, remain one of you to shift;

mit sap ban dohotmt ,
atom u. tt.

a

,
keep it continually in one hand, don’t

shift it; noko dgko u. n.ok kana
, these are constantly flitting (v. ucqr)-

ucq(
t n. Front, a prop; v. a. Bring ahead, prevail; bring pressure to bear

upon; v. a. d. Prop jip, lay under (uneven articles), Kathat u.tttaea;

he brings his word ahead (wishes to get the best of it by fair means
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or foul); jotgakf khgn untak katha do u.ge tahgntaea, his word more than

anybody else’s prevails; u.reye dghgea, he puts (his word) in front;

«f. akadeako, they have brought pressure to bear upon him. (H. ucdf,

separated, alienated; v. ukg(.)

ucit, n. Sense, carefulness; adj. Fit, proper, suitable; v. a. m. Make fit,

observant, attentive, mindful; bring to one’s senses. U. tahikana Qttfa

taken rean, it was proper to remain there; bgrigreko u. akadea
,
they

have with great difficulty brought him to his senses; dalkede kkgn doe

u. akana, since he got a thrashing he has become mindful; ti. sgjgtko

sgjqikedea

,

they punished him suitably (so as to make him mind). (H. ucit.)

ucrgn, the same as ucrgu, q. v.

ucrgu, n. (i) Pronunciation, articulation; (a) fit, seizure; v^a.m. Pronounce,

articulate; take up; v. a. impers., v. m. Be seized by a fit, convulsions,

insanity; commence, break out, get labour. Untak( u. dg pusfaugetaea,

his pronunciation is clear; tnirgi reak pqhil u. t(f dg ojraUrege, his first

fit of epilepsy he had in the house; bale anjgm {hikefa
,
bes leka u.tne

,

we do not hear it clearly, articulate it well; bae u. dafeak kana, he

cannot pronounce it; katha u.ena arhQ, the matter was taken up again;

katha kathateko u. ocokefa, by continually talking they caused it to be taken

up again; u. u.te ban ucrqulena rug, the fever was coming on, but stopped

before breaking out; 3yup u.ea rug, his fever breaks out in the evening;

san candore kofikak u.kedea, his insanity broke out in the month of San;

bahrere u.kedea

,

her labour commenced when she was outside; mirgi

u. ruqfkedea, he was seized by a fresh fit of epilepsy. (H. uccBrBPtit.)

uc ucu

,

adv. Very high, lifted high, loftily; v. a. m. Make, become high.

Beste durupme sg, cet lekant dufup akana u. u. t sit down properly, how
is it you are sitting so high; u. u.ko bgndi akafa, they have made the paddy-

bundle very high; dharahekefako ofak u. u., they built the roof very

lofty; dherttf u. u.yena noa pindltg do, this ridge has become too high

(and thin) (v. uc and huchucu).

ucuh, n. The bent elbow, a tongue of land, bend of river; adj. Bent,

wedge-shaped; v. a. m. Nudge with the elbow, hit with or dig the elbow

into; go out, bend outwards wedgewise (boundary). Ga<fa reak u. pken

geye darhakefa ,
a water pool has formed exactly at the bend of the

river; bandre tandi reak u. bglg akana

,

in the tank a tongue of land

goes out; kana ato sed aleak simg dg Sheriff u. lahagetalea
,
towards

that village our boundary runs into a distinct wedge; pakjarreye u.kedea,

he dug his elbow into his ribs; u.teye ggdkedea mihk
,
he killed the

calf by hitting with his elbow; adteye u.ena, he hit himself on his

elbow; hapeme Iggile uJctmea

,

he nudged you with his elbow to cause

you to be quiet. i,

ud, v. m., v. m. d. Jump about, caper, curvet, skip; affect importance,

vaunt, be consequential, give oneself airs, be forward, self-assured, over-

sure; talk big. MihSti u. kana, the calf is capering; rqskqttko m. barae

41
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kana, they are jumping about with joy; facr dg alom tu, pafaakam

ttdkSM mit din, do not be so very self-assured, you will get it some

day; bqfiie u. kan tahfkana ,
he was talking very big; if. ggienae, he

died capering (i. e., quite suddenly); u. joA kanae, he is giving himself

airs; u.ateye daketa, it rains excessively; u.ateye ruhtfkedea , he scolded

him excessively (gesticulating); hasote bogeteye u. bayalena

,

he was jumping

about a good deal with pain
;
qsul hako do bglolen khan akoteko ujoka, kept

iish jump of themselves when you go into water; imrem tuhleko khan mit

dhao ganko ujoka, adoko sgkor gqdoka , when you shoot them in the liver

they make one jump, then they fail down at once. (Ho ui; Kurku u, uju.)

ui kuf/q, adv, Jumpingly, caperingly, friskily; intensely (hot); v. m. n.

Jump about, caper (in play). U. k. seioA kana, it is an intensely hot

sun; u. kJ dgnefa, he is jumping friskily; u. k.i ruru kana f he is drum-

ming and capering; u. k. bafae kanae
,
he is capering about (playing);

nui dQ q<jiye u. k.lena mit bidqt, at one time this one was an eager

player (v. ui and kutlq).

ui phqnfii, adv. Jumpingly, excessively; v. m. n. Jump, caper (in play

with some musical instrument). U. ph.e ruru kana
r he drums and capers;

u. ph. hoe akana cos nes do, there is a bumper crop this year; u. ph. bayae

kanae
,
he is capering about (in play); u. ph. ruhet

.

scold excessively

(v. ui and phqvfif).

uchqd, v. a. m. Remove, dismiss, drive away, dispossess. Mqnjhiko *#. kedea ,

they dismissed the village chief (from his position); mqhjkqu(i khone u.ena,

he was removed from his headmanship; jutrti khottko u.kedea, they dis-

possessed him of his rice-fields. (B. ucched; C., annihilate, ruin, destroy,

devastate. These meanings unknown here.)

uchqn, v. a. Spread, make known (Puxley).

uchqn, n. Leisure, spare time.

uehgn, adj. Without peace or joy, unhappy. (C.; Assamese ucqh.)

uched
,
the same as uchgd, q. v.

uehiqu, v. a. m. Vomit, throw up, retch, spue. JgmaMe u*eta% he vomits

his food; m&y&mgeye u.eta, he spues blood; ran u.ena, the medicine was

thrown up; u. gifikefae, he threw it up (cf. H. uchalnd).

uchlq uchH, adv. Nauseous, vomiting; v. a. m. Vomit, retch (generally

repeatedly). U. u.h qikqueta, I feel nauseous; bogete u. u<ye b§iketaf he

vomited dreadfully; u. u.kefae
,
he vomited repeatedly (v. supra).

uchng, n. Pattern (in weaving), the pattern-forming thread; v. a. Weave
patterns in cloth. U. pherao idime, change the pattern-threads* as you

weave; u. hataAkate tfhahvako gutuia, ado mqkuko sghgra, ado jhaiwa

bgikaie arh(f u.ko halaAa » having taken up the pattern-forming threads

they put the dhaiwa (q. v.) in, and then send the shuttle through, there-

upon they take the 4halwa out and again take up the pattern-threads (as

required for the pattern); noa kicrii <f4ijutko u. akata, they have weaved

beautiful patterns in this cloth.
.
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uchur, n. Calamity, terror; accident, happening (only used as below).

Noakore alope dohQea, rat n., din //. daranabon
,
jdhae babon lehgda, do

not put it here, here we might go accidentally night or day, may not

some of us trample on it (and be hurt); ran orakre bajre dohokakme,

rqt u. din u. koto nqhi tnenaka lad haso , bohoil haso, unrc do okarem

nomat keep medicine in your house, at night or during the day how
many calamities may happen, stomach-ache or headache, then where will

you get it? (Desi ttchUr.)

uchur
,

v. a. m. Delay, be behind (by accident, calamity, mishap). Onkoge

dherttfko u. kidiha , those people delayed me most; hofo rghoeko u. kefa,

they delayed the rice-planting (on account of some accident); kqmi u .

akantaea, his work has been delayed (by some mishap).

ltd, v. ut.

u dq l, n. A large forest tree, Sterculia colorata, Roxb. (or Sterculia villosa,

Roxb.). The inner bark is used for cords and strings for bedsteads, etc.

The inner bark is soaked in water for a couple of days, whereupon it

is beaten with a mallet. (H. Oudh dialect ttdar and tidalla.)

udqli, n., the same as hudqy, q. v. (Desi uda/i.)

udqm, n. An open place; the state of being unprotected; adj. Open,

exposed, lying about, unsecured; v. a. m. Open, expose, make poor,

shelterless. Jo#4ra barge u. ge tahiyena

,

the Indian-corn field remained

open (not hedged in); busup u.re menaka
,

the straw is in the open;

«. rtaft cas do ban tahena, crops not hedged in will not remain; bqti

u.reko bagiafa
,

they left the cup lying about; jotnail u.re menaktakoa
,

all is in the open (not secured); n.gcye gift'd akana
,
he is lying exposed

(uncovered); u. ato, an open village (without trees); casko ’/.kefa, they

exposed the crops (e. g. t by making firewood of the fence); dhcrko

u.kedea n$s do , they have exposed him greatly this year (i. e., taken

his wealth); jotoko it.etta boslorte
,

they have all become exposed as

regards clothes (are all in rags); bhage nondi ad tahgkana, u. otokaflcako ,

we had a good shelter here, they left us exposed ; mak u.ketako nttmdn
,

they have cut the forest down, so that the village is exposed; jom u.

kedeako , they ate hirn poor; opnM otofenteko u.ena
,
they became shelter-

less by their house being pulled down; u . ofakre alope doltoea
,
do not

keep it in an open (door-less) house; ccdak u.pc doho akata, bolo fora

gota ofak hflok kana, why have you kept it open (i. e., without bhitqr),

the whole house is seen as soon as you go in. (B. udd&m.\

udqm , n. Work (v. kam udqm.). Kam u. bqmiktama

,

have you no work

.
to do; kam u. dinf the time for work. (H. ttddant, adyant.)

ndqm
t
the same as udmq , <j. v.

udqm dartgar, adj. Littered, unclean, filthy (house); v. a. m. To litter, fill

with filth j
rubbish. Okayenako ttoa ofakren hop do, it. d.ge nelok kana

,

vyhat has become of the people of this house, it looks littered and left;

tis khan coh it, d. akana , it has been filled with filth for who knows how
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long a time; kola badhiako gttkedea, go(a orakko u. d. akata, they cut

a pig here yesterday, they have littered the whole house (v. udqm).

udqm sdnd, adj. (lit. unrestrained bullock). Free, unfettered, without re-

straint; v. m. Become free, etc. U. s.e hara akana
,
ona iqto hanharttf

tulw* h$e r&r ruqpefa, he has grown up without restraint, therefore he

also answers his mother-in-law; bqhutt$te bagikede kltQtte u. s. akana
, he

has become unfettered, since his wife left him (v. udqm and sdptf).

t4 das, n. Care, anxiety, concern, distress; adj. Desolate, doleful, distressed;

v. a. m. Distress, make anxious; be concerned, anxious, care, be distressed.

Jivi u.te daka he] bah jamogok kana
,
you will not even taste food on

account of the anxiety of the soul; disont dg u.ge atkarok kana
,
the

country feels desolate; monko u.kettaea , they made him distressed in his

mind; ottako Iqiadete qditztko u. kedea, they made him very anxious by

telling him that; u.geyc Mlok kana, he looks doleful; alo jahanakpe metaca
,

mgn u. akantaea
,
do not say anything to him, his mind is distressed;

hornto u. gotentaea, bgtorte, he was startled in his body from fear. (H. udds.)

udqt

,

v. addt. (C.)

udqtt
, n. Rumour, report, story going from person to person without any

known authority; adj. Insecure, perilous, dangerous, evil reported;

in bad repute; v. a. in. Spread a rumour; be rumoured, be in bad

repute. Miftyc w. janain akana, a report has come up; qdi bqrii

ondga u. ahjowok kana , rumours about kidnappers are heard everywhere;

eskar eskar do atom calaka
,
ona bir dg u.gca, do not go alone, that

forest is reported insecure (on account of tigers); ona ato dg u.gea,
that

village is perilous (owing to witches, epidemics, thieves, etc.); ffnVfct?

kathako u.keta, parganae goctna m&tte, they spread the rumour that the

pargana had died; afak si( qimqiko u.kefa, marah okgt kule htf akana

mtnte, women who went to gather vegetables have spread the rumour

that a big tiger has come; bir u.ena f the forest has been reported (to

be dangerous); gota disomre u.ena, a rumour was spread all over the

country ; ona ato u. akana sedae k/tgn , that village has been in bad repute

from olden times.

u d bud, adv. As many as are found. Bud hilok sendra din dg, n. b. bhad

bhmi janwarko guroka , Wednesday is the day of the hunt, as many as

are found, the animals fall one after the other.

udgqr, adj. Close, sultry, hot (weather); v. a. m. Become hot, perspire.

Noa orak dg qdi u.a , this house is very hot; u. kana token, it is close

to-day; u. din, the hot weather; u. iqto racakoreko gitit kana, they lie

in die courtyard on account of the heat; gofa hQjyngn u.ofi kana, l am
hot (perspiring) over the whole body; «. akafae, it has become sultry.

udgqu ,
v. a. m. Urge on, hurry on, egg on, stir up. Ma uJkom, jemgnko

kqmi kqnti urge them, that they work industriously ; raebarii q4*y* u.ttUa,

the marriage-broker is hurrying us on; nit utqrto #. akadea

,

now first we
have 9tirred him up ;

nit enfie uM kana, now first he stirs himself (moves).
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udgui, adj. Well-built, stout, plump (about short persons and animals);

v. m. Become stout, plump. Khub nitok doe helok kana
, u.e tnofa akana

,

he looks grand now, he has become stout and fat; nttor khubko u. akana

uniren sukri fiQponko dg, his young pigs have become very plump and

fat at present; u. u.ko tah^kana, kqhfaorele kghjrao rohgfketkoa
,
they were

in excellent condition, when we had to tie them up we made them thin

thereby (cf. udui udui).

udgui udgui, v. udgui (about many; more than one).

udgup; v. udgui, or ludgup. (C.)

ud khudy Food-stuff, means of subsistence. U. kh. cet hii biinuktakoa, they

have absolutely nothing to eat (?cf. B. ud
,
water, and khudy refuse of corn).

udmq, v. udhmq .

udnqu, v. udhnqu .

.

udrqs mala

,

n. The necklace carried by jugis.

udriy n. Dropsy; v. m, Get dropsy. U.teye ggiena, he died from dropsy;

u. rggy dropsy; go(a hQjmae u. akana
, he has dropsy all over his body.

(H. udrl.)

udr<?> adj. Stout, corpulent, half-naked (cf. H. udar
,

belly).

udui udui, adj. Stout, fat; adv. Heavily. U. u.e helgk kana , he looks

fat; u. u. taram, to walk heavily (fat people) (v. idgi gdgi and adai udui).

udug

,

v. uduk.

uduky v, a., v. a. d. Show, point out; v. m. Be shown, pointed out; show

oneself. Poesa udugtam
,
show what money you have ; umiak ojrak u.atmte,

point out his house to me; mokajon tnQrf goH? kh^t in u. akawadea,

I have pointed out five rice-.fields to the money-lender (i. e., given over

to him on the spot); tkit udugme, show the pledge; (kehgae u.efa, he is

showing the stick (threatening to strike); eiiga kq(upe u.adina
, he showed

me his thumb (defied me); kemateye u. adina, he pointed it out to me
with the chin; lalgce u.adina

, he pointed out to me something to be

coveted (i. e., enticed me by making me covet); bare itqfko u.kedea, they

pointed out the bare itqt (q. v.) calf; kqfuple u.aeme
,
point it out to him

with your finger; mgn rophako u.adea
,
they showed her something to

quieten her mind (said about a woman, who has got a co-wife, and to

whom a cow is pointed out); orak k/tgn hQre u.afkoa, he pointed out

the road to them from the house; khub bhagegeye udugok kana ai lekte

dffy he shows himself splendid in his own opinion; udugok lek dg bah

kana, it is not fit to be shown ; udugokak u.aeme, show him what is to be

shown; ukdukak
,
a pointer; ukduk kqfup, the same as u. kq(up, the index

finger. (Mu^ari, Ho udub; Kurku du
,
dugu.)

uduk kq(upf
n. The index finger, the forefinger. Lenga ti u. k.reye gtfena,

he cut the forefinger of his left hand (v. uduk and kqfup).

udutn duriy the same as udum dhuft

\

q. v. .

udum dhufi, adj., v. m, Dirty, filthy, unclean, littered; become do. WQVtfi

do u. dh.gea, baton gitiia, it is filthy here, let us not lie here; gofa
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raca u. dh. akana, the whole courtyard has become tittered (v. dhuri

and cf. udum sudum).

udunt sudum

,

adv. So that the dust flies; energetically; so that the per-

spiration runs and one becomes dirty, U* s.i kgmt job kana , she is

working so that the dust flies; u. s. ko uku(fiQH kuna pf(fd hopo, they

are blowing away the empty paddy, so that all flies, (cf* H. uddam,

exertion.!

udur, v. a. Snore, U.efae, he snores; khor khgre ukdur kana, he is

snoring loudly (onomat.h

udur dhuma
,
adj. f

v. m. Stout, corpulent; become do. l\ dh.i mofa akana,

he has become thick and fat; u. dh.i h(/ok kana, he looks stout; u. dh.

akanae, lie has become stout (v. udup udup and dhtwtg).

udur dhupup

,

adv. Briskly, quickly, energetically {work), all they can

without taking rest; v. a. m. Be quick, brisk. U. dh.e kgmi kana, he is

working briskly; u. dh.ko chufgu akana , they have set to work energetically;

u. dh.ko irok kana
,
they are harvesting all they can; u* dk.etat ndhdk daka,

she is now briskly preparing food; dadapko u. dh.efa, they are thatching

energetically; qdi a(e u. dh. bapae kana, she is energetically at work;

u. dh.ok kanae

,

he is setting to work briskly (cf. Muodan udur, push).

udur udur» the same as odor odor» q* v.

udus udus, adj., adv. t the same as nduc ttdud, q. v. (cf. adas udus).

udhqr, n. Loan, credit {without interest); v. a. m. Take on credit; give

do., lend, save, help out. U.te bae etnoka, he does not give on credit;

dhar u.e tmoka , he gives credit; ad h$c u.kefa
,
he himself also took on

credit; u.adeah , I lent him; u.anae mit suit caole, he got ten seer of

rice as a loan; uniyc u.kidiha
,
he saved me, help me out (by lending,

speaking, etc.); bi(ollenae, nilok doe u. rugpetia, he was excommunicated,

now he has been helped in again. (H. uddh&r.)

udhgr. adj. Foolish, stupid. Afittt u. hQf kanae
,
he is an extremely

stupid person.

udhiq, adv. Abundantly, excessively, in every respect; especially. U.i

dakketa
, it rained excessively; u.i s&w&ekefa, they have got full crops of

every kind (lit., he has caused full crops); uMtko kombpokefa uniak dg,

they stole especially his goods.

udhign, v. m. Boil over. (C., not used here; v. supra.)

udhik, adv., the same as udhiQ, q. v. (B. gdhik.)

udkikar
, n. t the same as odhikar

, q. v.

udkin
, n. Dependence, subjection, subordination; v. a. m. Make, become

dependent, subordinate, humble. Uni u.rtye kgmi kana
,
he works under

him; uni u.re pi hop menakkoa, there are three persons subordinate to

him; nitokf doko n. akadea, now they have humbled him ; ihreye u. akana,

he has become subordinate to me ; in \ktne u. akana, he has got into

my power. (H. adhln.)
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udhmq, adj. Free, loose, unrestrained, unoccupied, unengaged, vacant, spare,

without surveillance, at leisure; v. a. m. Let loose, make, become un-

restrained, etc. U.ko apak gi4* akadta
,
they have let (the bullock) loose

without surveillance; i. e., allow him to roam about unrestrained; u.ko

taken kana, they are unoccupied; u.i d&r& bafajok kana, he walks about

at leisure; sukri n$tarko u. akana
,
the pigs are let loose unrestricted at

present; uJifkoako, they let them loose (to roam about). (Desi udhmd\

v. udqm.)

udhrnqi din
,
n. The leisure time, breathing time, off-season; especially the

hot season before cultivation is commenced. U, dinre nahel patkom

tearjoka
,
you must make your ploughs and ploughshares during the off

season; u. dinre jomakle jam cabaketa, kgnti din do cetlecekaea, we ate

up all our provisions during* the hot weather; what shall we do during

the working season? (v. udhmq. and din).

udhnQu, v. a. m. Spread out, spread, revive, begin, start. Noa katha do

atom u.a, ohom purqutea, do not spread (commence to talk about) this

matter, you will not be able to prove it; piktete u . akata, he has com-

menced to card (cotton); u. dhgbid in tahikana , I was there, till they

commenced.

udhfQHt
v. a. m. Take off the thatch, re-thatch. Ojrakko u.kcfa, they re-

thatched the house (taking off the old). (H. udherna.)

udhui itdhud, the same as udud ududt q. v.

u4<*> adj., the same as u4acal, q. v.

1idqcal, adj. Unsettled, unstable, vagrant; rumoured, fictitious; v. a. m.

Make, become unsettled, etc. U.kor kanaet
alcm tmaea,

he is a vagrant per-

son, do not give to him; mqn da u. gttaea ,
his mind is unsettled (unsteady);

u. kathate edkem tdrek kana, why do you become angry at a groundless

rumour; noa katha da *. kana mak bujre, in my opinion this matter is

fictitious; ofak haft godtnUyt u.ena, he became unsettled by the death

of his wife; *. dak kana
,

it is rain that will not remain (said about heavy

rain in the first part of the hot season). (Desi wjaedl
;

v. tufau and cal.)

u4$i pa4at, adv. Wastingly, squanderingly, extravagantly; v. a. m. Waste,

squander, fritter away. Unqk dhon tahikana , mit sermateye u. pJteta,

there was such wealth, he squandered it in one yoxr\hisqb do bako

kkoroafa, then «. p>g*ko khgroctfa, they do not spend with calculation,

they spend extravagantly (cf. H. ur&na, let fly, and parnd, fall, dry).

u4ai pwfoh v. tufoi pa4ae. (C.)

u4 <fni) adj. Useless, worthless, superficial (talk). U. katha 4ktr menaktaea,

he has a great deal of superficial talk (or, much to say to turn off the

talk of another); noa rak do u. rakt bako jh^lika, this call is a useless

call, they will not be caught (used about a special kind of call of a decoy

mala potam, q. v.). (Desi lyuftf.)

*4ert
v. a. m. Drive but (cattle after midday rest), disperse, spread. Afako

u. kefkoa, they drove the cattle out to graze after the midday rest; gai
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u, belae dakkefa, it rained at the time when the cows are driven out

after the midday rest (i. e. f
about a p. m.j; phgdko u.en tayQm jelt cnforuna,

after the hunting host had broken up (from their resting place) the deer

came out; hanko torae u. idiyefkoa
,
there he is driving them out along

(said also as an abuse about bringing people over to one’s party);

mggdigu sukriko laga uJsedea
,

they drove out the pig lying (in the

thicket) ; mXhu meromko u.ena go(a (qndi, the cattle were spread all over

the place (cf. u4qu).

u<fqut v. a. Cause to fly, ruin, pass over, scatter, waste, squander,

dissipate; not mind; v. m. Fly, take wings. Jotg dhgne u.keftaea
,
he

squandered all his wealth; mQkgrdQmae u.keftaea mit soalre,
he ruined

his court-suit with one argument; katkako u.keftina, they passed over

my statement; kgkui u.ena, the crow flew away; (aka u.entalea, our money

has taken wings. (H. ufSna.)

u4quM, adj. Flying. U.ii, a flying one, a bird; u.ko
,
the flying ones, i. e.,

birds (as a general name); uJenko, those who move by flying, i. e., birds

(as a general name) (v. ufau).

u4qu& kin , n. A flying snake (a fabulous animal mentioned in Folktales)

(v. ufyuM and kin).

u4qu& kako
,
n. The flying fish (only in books) (v. wfqtu and hako).

u(fguk kakfa, *n. A flying lizard (not found in the Santal country, but

seen by Santals, e. g., in. Chittagong), (v. «ufou and kakfa).

u4i, adv., the same as q4h q- v. (u4i is, if anything, more emphatic and

stronger than q4*)-

u4if adv. postp. About (as much as). This u4i (which is to be kept separate

from the wfi alternating with q4*) is exclusively used as a postposition

to some of the dem. pronouns, and has the meaning of about (certainly

not more); v. in u4i, nin tin-, nun-, je-, se-.

u4%, adj. Petulant, sulky. (C.; v. qfi and ujri.)

U4ig, v. Ufig.

u4iq, n. A kind of bamboo basket. (C.; Santals do not use this name

here.) (Desi ufiyit.)

u4igu, v. a. m. Blow away, carry away, off (by the wind), fly (dust), raise

the dust. Hgeyetae, petti u.me, it is blowing, cause the husks to be

carried away (by the wind); gidrg dkuriko u.efa , the children are raising

the dust; kgete cal reaft squfiye uJketa, the wind carried away the

thatching-grass of the roof; sindrqdan jgkkgi sindur cg(te u.len khan ona

dg dkokagea, if at the time of sindrqdan (q. v.) the sindur is blown

upwards this is a doubtful sign (cf. u4qu).

u4iq u4iyi, adv. Raising the dust; v. a. m. Carry off, fly (as dust), the

same as wfiqu, but in all directions or about many. Beste ofakme, atom

u. u.a, cause* it to be properly blown away, don!t let it fly in every

direction; beste jggme, bogetem u. u.ale kana, sweep properly, you are
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letting the dust fly all over us; nen$lko u. u.ko calaoena
,
those going to

look at the festival went along raising the dust (v. udiau).

u4id
t postp., the same as udi, q. v. Note, the pr. having the suffixes -ak

or ah take this postp., but not udi

;

otherwise they are in conformity;

inqk in nin-, ninqk-, ninqh-, etc., Je- }
se-.

u4in
% adj. Frivolous, indecent, ribald, of loose character (women’s language).

U. hor kanae
,
bae bogea

,
he is a loose character, he is not good; uni

u.ii dQ lagayepe, drive this indecent fellow away (? udi 4- «).

udt gkod, the same as qdi okgc, q. v.

udi utqr, the same as qdi utqr
, q. v.

udlqu (probably a misprint for wfiqu), v. m. Fly (dust).

udliy n. Basket An udli is made of bamboo; it is wide below and narrow

at the mouth, has no neck; it is used when sowing (except small seed

like the oil seed). U. do itq erok Iqgit lafcajroka
,
ar cqdi ader Iqgit

\

bahkkan do ban, an udli is used for sowing seed and to take in the

cqdi rice (q. v.), otherwise not.

udmalaoy v. a. m. Turn, brandish (sword, etc.); cut antics, dance with a

sword, etc. Tarwareye u. bafaketa, he brandished the sword; daram

dak jokh&i bqriqtko (hen sqriqtko do u. u.ateko calaka, when they are

going to meet the bridegroom’s party with water, the bride's party go

brandishing swords, etc.; u . bapayenae, he danced about (brandishing

some weapons).

udrqu , v. a. m. Shy, scare, frighten away; cajole away, entice away; be

scared away (by seeing others); go off on the impulse of the moment
(seeing or hearing others). Tqrup do note khgtt gqiye u. ketkoa f a leo-

pard frightened the cows away from this side; cele coe u.kelko, qdi atko

bhipkquena, some frightened them away, they were very much scared;

u, apafenako, they lost each other, being scared away; IoIq setone u.

odonketkoa, he enticed them away out in the heat; loa jome u. idikefkoa

ruq gidrq, he enticed the sick children away to eat figs; mit hoft

«. akantalca ale hfi, one of us has also been enticed away; pata Ml jotgko

n. akantalea
, all our ones have been cajoled away to attend the hook-

swinging festival (cf. udqu).

u4rq u4ri
, adv. Scared, enticed away; v. a. m. Scare, entice away (the

same as u4rqu, but about many). Hqp Iqi ahjgmte u. u.ko senlentalea ,

by hearing the report of other people our ones were enticed away;
«. u. dtngeye as§n bapayetkoa

, he leads them about, enticing them away
every day; bgtQrte u. u.ko dqpketa

, they ran away, scared in every

direction; sedae dg khub kisfako tahikana, u. u.ko udrqu atkettakoa jgtg

dhQn
f formerly, they were very rich, being enticed away, they gave all

their wealth wings; u. u.ko senlena
,
arhbko udrqu Meken, they went

away enticed (by other people going), again they came accidentally back,

together with others; pata Ml* u. u.ketkoa, he enticed them away to
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attend the hook-swinging festival; Uirupt u. u.kefkoa
,
the leopard frightened

them away.

u4uc dtibudy adj. Sinking and rising (in water), diving; v. m. n. Sink and

rise again, be on the verge of drowning; splash in the water. U. 4•

baft# gadale paromena, we crossed the river with difficulty, sinking and

rising again; u . d.lc dal paromkefkoa kada, we drove the buffaloes across,

striking them, now they were sinking, now coming up again; gt4t *•

d.ko qtina dakre
,
ducks get their food diving in the water; gidrg dakreko

u. 4'• barae kana
,
the children are splashing in the water; 4hohga caklaoko

tt. d.etia, the boatmen sank and came up again (cf. udu 4^bu),

udu dubuy adj. Overwhelmed (with work); v. a. m. Overwhelm; be over

head and ears in, be immersed in (work). ICqmirele u. 4- akana, we are

over head and ears in work; jgtgko bggtadete kgmtreko u. 4-kedea, all

left him and thus overwhelmed him with work; ona jutni khon bgjigle

h ijiik kana u. </., we are coming with difficulty from those rice-fields,

being overwhelmed with work.

u4uhy properly odoii, q. v.

udhqu t
v. a. m. Use for the first time, inaugurate (houses and cooking

vessels). Teheh orakko u.kcta, they inaugurated the house to-day (it is

customary before taking a new house into use to give a feast to friends,

the food being cooked in new vessels); noa (ukui bale u, akafa
f
we

have not taken this pot into use; ofak u.enaf
the house has been taken

into use.

udhiy n. A small bamboo basket. (C.)

ugli% n. A large metal arrow-head; point of an arrow. Phalna horak

khub khub u. menaka, so and so has very fine arrow-heads.

ugni, n. Digestive power; v. m. Get indigestion. U. cafhao akantaea
,

his digestive power has increased; u. akantaea ,
he has got indigestion

(cf. B. ogni).

ugni monda, v. m. Get indigestion; get deranged bowels. U. nu akantaea ,

jQtn bat hajam dareak kana
,
he suffers from indigestion; he cannot digest

his food (v. ugni and monda . B. ogni m&ndyo, absence of digestion).

ugur, adj. Influential, preferred; v. a. m. Press down, cause to go deep;

take deeply into; prefer, esteem; have influence, prevail; be riveted (from

envy). JotQ khon unige u.e takikana
,
cekatef coe cffatten, this one had

more influence than all, somehow he has lost it; chufkiye u.kedeat
he

preferred the second wife (let her prevail); khub leka u.nte nqkic (also,

ugur ocoente), press the comb well in; nahel u.me
,
press the plough

down; chutki erae tt.ena ,
the second wife was preferred; nttf u.ok kanlaea,

her eyes are burning (from envy); katha n.entaea

,

his word prevailed,

ti u.ok kanlaea,
his hand goes deep into it (he is generous); ti do alom

n.tama ,
don't take deep into it (i. e., do not give much).

ugur sttndud, adv. Diligently, steadily, industriously, constantly; sticking

to. U. s. (fdiye chufquka, he goes steadily to work; u. s. nit dhqbii ofakre
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*

menaea
, he is up to now diligently at work in his house (or, as abuse,

he is rooted to his house and does not go out to work) (v. ugur and

sundud).

ugh nr samhar

,

v. a. m. Nurse, take care of. Ruq bhorko u. s. kidiha,

they nursed me as long as I was ill.

ug n Qr> adj., v. a - m - Uncovered, exposed, tattered, ragged; uncover,

expose, strip. Bebakko u . kuiiha , they stripped me of all my clothes;

u.e gittd akana
, he is lying uncovered; u.ko doho akata daka, they have

left the food uncovered. (H. ughajmCt.)

ughqu
,

v. a. Beg, importune. (H. ughUna.)

ughfatt

,

v. a. m., the same as ughqjr, q« v.

uh, interj. Of pain, sorrow or jealousy. Alas! oh! dear me! v. a. To
say uh. U. abon nondebon taken khan honan dhoragebon tgnkoka , dear

me, if we had been here, we should certainly have been pressed down;

u. nett bajaoka, dear me, a little more and I should have hurt myself;

u. uniak duk htlte qdi bhabnah qikqukefa
,

alas, seeing his sufferings 1 felt

great sorrow; u. khuh bhageakko hamkefa , dear me, they have got very

fine things; cefem u.kefa, cak bam laiyefa , what are you saying uh for,

why don't you tell?

uh huhnhit
,
the same as u huhu, q. v.

u/tkqu
,
the same as /tuhkqu

, q. v.

uhre, intj. of regret. Alas, dear me, what a pity. U. katha dobon bqfickefa,

alas, we spoiled the matter; u. uni dobon kahil ocokedta
,
what a pity,

we let (could not prevent) him becoming dangerously ill {uh -f re).

u It u, intj. of regret. Alas, oh. U. tlwra bah sapledea
,

alas, it wanted a

little, 1 almost caught (the fish) (v. uh and uhuhu)..

u h tty the same as uhuk
, q. v.

u huhu
,

intj. of regret. Alas, oh! Uh. thofa bah josledea
, oh, I just missed

hitting him (v. uh).

u huhu huhu
, the same as u huhn

} q. v.

ukui uhuit
adv. Acutely, throbbingly, irritatingly, sorely (pain in boils, etc.).

U. n. hasoyedtit kana , belt akan leka t I feel a throbbing pain, as if it had

suppurated (? cf. uh).

uhui marao
,

v. a. Thrash, beat (v. tthui uhui and marao).

Uhuk, intj. of remonstrance. No, nay, not so; v. a. Say no, remonstrate.

U. do jutefa, no no, there, you do not do it well; u. bah disqyefa,

no, I don’t remember it; «. bam badaea end$ khan am do, not so, then

you do not know it; n.efge doe, bae gattok kan do, he is saying no,

he is not willing.

uhUk uhuk, intj., the same as uhuk, q. v. U\ u. ona katha do alom rofa,

no no, do not mention that matter.

Uhuk UhUk, adv. Sobbingly, whininglv; v. a. m. Sob, whine, whimper
(small children wanting to suck). Afa hedlcnme, am heftcyc tt. u.efa, come
quickly, seeing you, it whines; u . u.e rak sadeyefa, he is whining; gidrqi
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u, uhugok kana, the child is whimpering (v. uhuk; cf. khunuk khunuk;

onomat).

uhu uhu
, the same as uhu, q. v.

uihqr, v. a. Think affectionately of, long for, yearn after, pine after,

remember with affection. (Note, uihqr is only used about what is known

and is out of one's presence; cf. barmahgao.) Ofak dg alom u.a, do

not pine for your home; gidrqi u.edea, she is thinking affectionately of

her child (longing for); case u.ettaea , he is longing for his farm work;

pqhil bqhui u.e kana , he is remembering with affection his first wife;

ehgat bae u.e kana uni tuqr gidrq do, this orphan is not yearning for

her (dead) mother; u . u.teh joinkak kana
,

1 am eating with longing (i. e. t

knowing that 1 shall not get this any more).

u 1 fii, adv., v. m. Whimperingly (children and women); whimper, whine,

yelp (inarticulate). 0. u.ye rakefa ,
she is crying whimperingly; U. U.ok

kanae , she is whimpering; cggr u. u.kedeako
,
they abused her so that she

whimpers (onomat.; cf. £1 £i and kui kui).

ujqi bhah

,

the same as bhujql bhah, q. v.

ujql pajal, the same as ujhql pajhal
, q. v.

adj. Deserted, desolate; v. a. m. Demolish, destroy, devastate, desolate,

ruin, lay waste, abandon, desert; pluck the last fruit and leave the place

to itself. Miffed u.ak
, a desolate place; u. ato, a deserted village; u. o?ak,

a deserted house; u. disomteko calaoena
,
they went to a deserted country;

disomko u.keta
,
they laid the country waste; atoko uJtefa , they deserted

the village; ofakko ukjqjr kana
,

they are demolishing the house; u.ok

casern lagaoket khan kqjctcge bah u.oktanta, when you cultivate what

will be left alone (i. e., ripen later than anything else), it stands to reason

that it will be destroyed for you; Tujrukko atoko u. keftalea, the Moham
medan cavalry devastated our village; nterom cask'o u.keta

,
goats destroyed

the crops; kaskom u.ok dg dindi tah&ia, kanda rqpudok dg kahkha

taJfeua, when cotton is finally plucked, the pods remain; when an earthen-

ware vessel goes to pieces, the brim remains (song); teheh dg behgaf

godako ujefa, to-day they harvest the egg-plant field for the last time

(leaving it thenceforth to itself). Vjqjr as second part of a compound,

gives the result of the first word.

Jom 1#., v. a. m. Eat bare. Pefako join u. keflea , visitors ate every-

thing we had; pohoko jom it. kefa cas, the locusts ate up all the crops;

mak it., v. a. m. Cut bare (so that it becomes a waste place); orcc ft.,

v. a. m. Gather (Indian com) finally (so that the field becomes bare).

(H. ujar.)

ujqr ka#(at n. A common prickly weed, Argemone mexicana, L. (C., not

used here; the same as utkufi or kqr.)

uj buj, n. Sense, understanding, meaning. Cet u. b. bqnuktaea , he has no

sense; non reak ft. b. dg bah hatnok kana, there is no meaning to be

found in this. (Desi uj buj; v. buj.)
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ujit n. Substitute, a person officiating, locum tenens; v. a. m. Place as

a substitute. U. kanat
,
asglid dot baA kana

t
he is a person officiating,

not the real one; u.n doho akadea, I have left a substitute; u.teh kqmi

kana, 1 am working as a locum tenens; u.kidinaet he placed me as

substitute; unirenin u iena
,

I was his substitute. (A. H. Tty.)

ujii jhambaly the same as ujil jhotmbtl
, q. v.

ujil jhembil, adj., v. a. m. In disorder; disorder, disarrange; unsettle,

scatter to all sides. u. jk. kedea
9 they unsettled him very much;

n&hdM dgko u. jh. SQtena, sedae leka jomkao do bqwukkoa, nowadays they

have been scattered to all sides, they are not living together as before;

kicrid do okgepe u. jhMedina y
who has disordered my clothes; kagojko

u. jh.enciy the papers have been put into disorder; jotoge u.jk. in namkefa,

1 found all in disorder (cf. B. ujol, tossing about, cf. qmbil jhqmbil).

ujil jhumbil, v. ujil jhqmbiL

uj

I

q, adj., v. a. m. Clean, white, bright; cleanse, make bright. U. kicrid

tah&tiaea sin setupt
he is always attired in clean clothes; kohu lekale

takgkana, b&k lekape u. kellea, we were like crows, you have made us

like white paddy-birds. (H. ujtH.)

ujlq ujliy the same as ujklq ujhli
, q. v.

uj na bujy adv. Confusedly, unintelligibly. U. *. bx roreta , oka (Aik k$

bahy he speaks confusedly, you cannot make head or tail of it (v. uj buj

and tta

;

Desi uj na buj ).

ujoky v. ud.

ujri, adj. f., the same as ojra, q. v., applied to females.

ujre, adj. One who does anything to destroy or damage; spendthrift.

Cel uni ghgr u. dope doho akadca> why do you keep this house-destroyer

(i. e., who does nothing but eat); ek{tt jqm tf.t janam akatkoa, cel akgra

h$ bqnuktakoa, she has borne only spendthrifts, they are absolutely

worthless. (H. ujjH\ v. «/<?/\)

ujfQUy v. a.
,
Disrr\anti& (a house). Ofakko uxla, they are dismantling the

„ hou£e. (H. ujafvQnQ.)

uju , adj. True, accurate, honest, upright, straightforward. (C.)

ujuk, v. a. d., v. m. Fall from a standing position. (C., this word is not

used by Santals here, but by the Kolhes; cf. uyuk.)

ujur
, the same as ojor

9 q. v. C. gives also as its 'meaning, petition,

application; this is not known here; cf. <?rji or argj.

ujur mujur, n., v. a. Petition, excuse; to petition, make an application,

entreat, beg. (C., not used here; v, ujur; Desi ujur mujur.)

uju uju, adv. Accurately. U. uj sQ&adina
, he measured accurately to me;

u. u.ge hocycna, oka strren ernadea, int? scrrtyt tnhjfketa, it was accurate,

with what weight I gave him, with that he measured again (to me)

<v. uju).

ujkel pajkaly adv. Profusely, plentifully, abundantly; v. a. m. Give, get

abundantly. U. p.e daMkela, it rained profusely; khub it. p.e emalkoa
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rasete, uhtte, dakate, he gave them abundantly, sauce, curry and rice;

henka henkate do khube u. p, akafkoa (or, akawafkoa ), along in that direction

they have got abundant rain; dakteko u. p.ena, they got plentiful rain

(v. ujhlqu).

ujkiq u, v. a. m. Pour out. Afit dhaote u. ggfkakttte, pour it out all at

once; khqclqkf reak hero jfthd (hfd u, hatafkakme, pour out the paddy in

the basket somewhere in the meantime. (Very rare here; H. ujhfOna.)

ujhlq ujhli, adv. Plentifully, abundantly, in profusion, pouringly; v. a. m.

Pour out, give out in profusion. U. u. phosQl akatia ngs do , the crops

are abundant this year; bhoj daka m. u.ko upketa

,

they gave out in

profusion the festival food ; u. u.yc dakkefa
,

it rained abundantly ; bghisqbe

u, u.kefa, he gave out in profusion without measure; pat?a sartfe u. u.atkoa ,

he gave out to them in profusion, more than filling their leaf-plates;

fmrege u. u.yena, it was poured out in profusion at the time of giving

(so that there was not enough for all) (v. ujhlqu).

ukqn, n. An overflow channel of a band or rice-field (the same as pderi):

v. a. m. Make do. U.em doho akafa sc baft, have you made an overflow

channel or not; bah (hikreko u.kefa, they made the overflow channel in

an improper place. (Desi ukan.)

ukqf, the same as q. v.

ukqf pakaf, adv. Again and again, up and up again; reminding of, digging

up (old things); disorderly; v. a. m. Disorder, bring into confusion, make

a mess of; dig into, turn over; revile, abuse (bringing up old matters).

U. p. cetem rofeta sin sqfup, what are you talking all day long, over

and over again the same; its khonak tdre con u. p.e rorkefa , he scolded

him, digging up old matters about which he has had a grudge for a

long time; sanam puthiko u. p*e qulqukcta, he brought all the books into

disorder; sanam kagoje u. pMettiha, he brought all my papers into

confusion; kathako u. pMcta cnan khqn ;
mgnkhan inq khon do bako ham

dafrafa, they dug into the matter for a long while, but they could not

get more out of it; dher niq dhao doko u. p.kedea, they reviled him

much this time (reminding him of his old faults) (cf. H. uka(nd, dig up;

cf. ukfq pakfa

l

ukqit, v. a. m. Move, stir (heavy things); raise, give a lift. Ma qqifg u.aente

btindi, help him to raise the paddy-bundle there (v. uskqtt).

uk buk, adv. Suffocating, stifling, smothering; v. a. m. Suffocate, stifle.

L-dgqrtc u. b. in qikqueta, l feel it suffocatingly close; noa katha qurih

ahjom mucqt dhqbti u. b. in afkaref takfkana , 1 was feeling like suffocating,

til! 1 heard the end of that matter; lin liuteh u. b. kedea , cq<fc gngie beret

kana, I stifled (the ox) by pressing (its nose), then only he stood up;

knfkiif tfangrako lin w. b.koa
}
they press the nose of lazy bullocks so

that they cannot breathe; u, b.enteye goiena, he died from suffocation

fcf. ah bak, Desi uk buk).

uk kukqu, v. a. m., the same as uk buk, q. v.
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ukily n. A pleader, advocate, lawyer. U. sabtme
f
get hold of a pleader.

(A. H. wakU.)

ukilqt nama
,
the same as oklat nama, q. v.

uktqu
,

v. qktqu. (C.)

uktq ukti,
V. (C.)

ukti, n. Ability, means; v. a. Raise, brinf forward. M»7 kathae u.yefa,

the wakil is bringing a matter forward ; mare katkako u.yeta, they are

raising an old matter.

ukfq pak(a
t
the same as u(kq pafka, q. v. (Desi ukuf pakuf.)

uku, v. oko. (C.; Mu$<jari, Ho uku.)

uku rid, the same as okorid
, q. v.

ukur* n. A bulbous plant (Uriginea indica, or Scilla indica, Roxb.). The
bulb is dried, crushed and mixed with food and put out for the crows

to eat, which is supposed to cause itching in their throats, thereby

frightening them away from food.

ukujr sukur,
adv. Quickly, briskly, in full swing; v. m. Be playful, restless;

try one*s best (over and over again). U. 5. bgpde ehufquk kana, he is

very quick to set to work; cnaM khgn in hele kana u. s.t I have been

seeing him for a long time briskly working; gidrq cacok Iqgite u. s.ok

kana, the child is trying all it can to learn to walk. (Desi ukuf sukur ;

cf. suku suku ,
uku suku.)

ukus na pukus
,

adv. Without showing signs of life, immovable. Mit

japao tnenaea u. n. p., he is lying the whole time without moving (lazy,

hungry) (v. ukus pukus and na).

ukus pukus , adv. Moving, giving signs of life; v. m. Move, breathe and

move, show signs of life. Noa kathalc (sefkede khan u. p. cet In) bac

ror dareafa , when we brought him to the wall in this matter, he could

not utter a single word; beret iqgife u. p.ok kana , he is moving to get

up; bae u. p.ok kan do, he is not showing any sign of life (cf. H.'ttkasniI,

try to move; v. pukus pukus ; Desi usuk pusuk).

uku suku % v. n. Be playful (children) v. ukur sukur (cf. suku suku ; Desi

uku suku).

ukuf bukuf’, adj., v. m. Restless; be restless, fidgety. V. b. mit talaoem

laraok kana, you are constantly moving restlessly; u. bukudokf kanae,
he

is fidgety (cf. bukuf bukuf).

ukuf buyuf, adj. Eager, burning (to tell); v. m. n. Be eager, burning.

Mit ghqjri hi} bae dohnlcfa

,

/<«' gofkefae u. b., he could not keep it to

himself a single moment, he blabbed it out at once eagerly; u. b. hor,

a blabbing person; calak Iqgite it. b. barae kana , she is burning to go;

fqfqiye u. b.iena , adoh d/wmkaokedca, he was burning to tell, then I

frightened him to silence (cf. ukuf bukuf
,
and buyuf).

uMduM, v. perform, of uduk, to show, q. v. id, one who shows.

uMmum, v. perform, nnum, immerse (q. w). V! id, an immerser, a baptist.

uktipkqr, v. perform, of npkqr, q. v. ( \ id, a benefactor.
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ukkqr* v. a. m. Drive away, dispossess, dismiss, dislocate; uncover. Jumi
kkon ih u.mta, I shall dispossess you of your land; ktfmi khonko uJkedta

,

they dismissed him from his work; ato khone u-ena9 he was driven away

from the village; bhorgme u.Mtiha
,
he uncovered my shame (lit. or fig.,

made me ashamed). (H. ukharna.)

ukhr* jlk9 n. A kind of leech. Lives in grass (not in water), mostly on

sirom (q. v.), dark and yellow striped (v. ukhur and j$k)-

ukhrvu, v. a. m. Pluck up, root up, eradicate, evict, drive away; rake up,

revive old quarrels; imprint itself, be impressed. Rthtf smdktfko u.keta,

they plucked it up root and all; jumi khQnko u. kedea, they evicted him

from his rice-land; mart mart kathat u-kedta
,
he raked up old matters

of his; fa** qimqi bQst uJtoa, a witch will eradicate the whole family;

nm'aM kkoda do khub u. akana

,

her tattoo shows very plainly
;
pahja

«f. akana, the footprints are visibly impressed; parkom u. akana dearth

the marks of the bed are imprinted on his back; akhor bah u*Una
9
the

letters have not imprinted themselves; mohor khub leka m. oconne, make

the seal to show well (impress it well) (v. ukhqr)*

ukkro ukkri9 adv. Raking up old faults (mutually); v. a. m. Rake up old

faults against one another. Khubkin kqphqriqutna u. «#., they had a hot

quarrel bringing up old matters against one another; pqhil kathakin

u.uketa, they raked up the first matter against one another; u. u.ytnakin

tisko rtak cqH, they raked up old matters against one another, who
knows from what time (v. ukhrou).

ukhfi* the same as ukhur, q. v. (C; H. ukhti)

ukku pukka, the same as uikhu pulkhu
, q. v. (C.)

ukhur9 n. A wooden mortar for husking paddy and other grain or for

making flour; fig. a girl; v. a. m. Make, become a mortar. The ukhur

is made of any kind of wood of sufficient size and which does not easily

crack (of fig wood, atnak9
ttrtl, etc.); the mortar is from 40—60 cm. high

and about 35 cm. in diameter. It is generally cut with a waist (a little

narrow in the middle). At one end there is a hollow (1ukhur bhuk) in

which the work of husking is performed by pounding with a pestle (fo&).

The ukhur is likely older than the (jbihki ;
all flour for sacrificial purposes

and rqmu ran (q. v.) are prepared in an ukhur ; and whereas the ukhur

is frequently mentioned in binli
t tfhihki never is. When the hip joint

of, e. g., a cow, gets out of joint, the animal is put on its side, with the

bad leg upmost. An ukhur is then put between the legs, the dislocated

limb is caught hold of with the hands, and the person pulls it, at the

same time putting his foot on the ukhurv a ga$<jo meanwhile being used

to rub the outside of the joint. In this way the joint is drawn into

position again. Bart! kora (q. v.) feet are washed (at marriage) on an

ukhur- At t*l uahon (q. v.) the ukhur containing water is put against

the verandah of the house; the participating women pass along the

verandah and put one foot into the water, the last one giving the
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ukhur a thrust with her foot so that it falls down. The ukhur is further

mentioned in the binti at mgg4b a €̂r (q- v*)» at caco chgfigr (q. v.)

and at bha#4*H (q- v.). U.re bohga hglghko hufuna , they pound and

prepare the sacrificial flour in a mortar; loan u. akafa, 1 have used

a piece of fig-tree to make a mortar; u.abontne, make us a mortar;

tok hilok u. hilok, the day of the pestle, the day of mortar (i. e., the

time of husking grain for food); tmgk dQ tok ar Hnqk dg u., how many

are pestles (i. e., boys), and how many mortars (i. e., girls); bhuk u. Ukae

gitii akana, he is lying like a holed mortar (i. e., uncovered); apa hgn

mif u.reko huruha, father and son husk in the same mortar (women’s

talk, about incest). (H. Ukhfl and Qkhal; Desi ukhuf.)

ukhur bhuk, n. The husking-hole of a mortar. U. bh.ko jtrtf akawafa,

they have fired the mortar hole (to cleanse it) (v. ukhur and bhuk).

ukhur dak
, n., the same as ukhur 4<t4h q- v. A spring where the water

falls down into a holldw (v. ukhur and dak),

ukhur 4o4h n * (i) A spring in which a hollow log has been placed to

prevent the sides falling in. (2) A spring where the water falls down
into a hollow. (Note, some springs are so named; v. ukhur and da4i.)

ukhur 4fk(f n. A very large posterior (said of women) (v. ukhur and

4ekt; about the same as dhakerae).

ul, n. The mango tree, Mangifera indica, L.; the mango fruit. U. dare,

a mango tree; gkgn u.ko rghge akafa, they have planted only mango

trees; u. bele

,

a ripe mango fruit; u. gmsi, v. gmsi ; u. koyo, kernel of a

mango stone; u. jaH, the stone of a mango fruit; u. kqhji, drink made

of unripe mango {grnsi) ; u. rase, a relish made from gmsi; u. utu , curry

prepared from unripe mango; u. cokak, the rind of a mango fruit;

u.atnfha, pulp-balls made of mango fruit; u. jhama, a spring close to a

mango tree (place-name); bir u. (bum ul), wild mango. (Muncjiari, Ho uli.)

ul acar, n. Mango pickles, mango chutney. The mangoes are peeled unripe

and sliced; then spices are added and the whole is allowed to dry a little.

It is then put in a bottle and raw mustard oil is poured on; the bottle

is put in the sun daily, till most of the oil has been absorbed. It takes

at least two months to get it ready, but generally it is kept for a year.

These pickles are eaten together with rice, they taste sour (v. ul

and acar).

ul adhe, n. A certain kind of ginger (v. ul kubi and adht).

ul amfha, n. Pulp-balls made of mango fruit (v. ul and amfha).

ulg, v. a. m. Spit out, eject from the mouth, vomit; disgorge; v. a. d.

Feed with the beak, give with the mouth. Mkykmgeye u.yefa, he vomits

blood; rant uJtefa, he spat out the medicine; bin rg\cye u.kedea
, the

snake disgorged the frog; \akako u. ocokedea, they caused him to disgorge

the money; i». u.teh gsul akadea , I have fed him, giving what was

necessary for myself (v. ulg hard)', u. gi4h spit out; cgrkhtye u.yefa, the

cotton-seed-cleansing machine gives back (the cotton) (i. e., the cotton is

42
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not caught by the rollers); parwa lekan u.tvae kana
%

I feed him with the

mouth like a pigeon; tQgoc Iqhulkate u.waeme, chew it and give it from

your mouth into his mouth; nunu (akae u.wadea ehgattgl, he gave his

mother the .ptxrsing-rupee with his mouth (a marriage custom : when the

bridegroom is oh the point of starting from his home, he sucks his

mother, takes a rupee into his mouth, and lets it fall into his mother’s

hand). (Desi ubul; cf. Muncjari, Ho ula; Kurku ular.)

ulq, n. Metal bush, on which the axle rests, fixed into the nave of a

wheel (C.; unknown here, probably the same as rund.)

ulq hedge, adj. Vomiting and spewing, stifling, close, suffocating (heat).

U b.ge afkarok kana
,

it feels like vomiting and spewing (i. e., stiflingly

hot); u. b . setoh kana
,
there is a stiflingly hot sun (v. ulq and bed),

ulag
,

n. State of loneliness; adj. Separate, desolate, solitary, lonely, wild,

dangerous (place); v. a. m. Make, be lonely, etc. U.re tnenaea, he lives

in a lonely place; ona ato do u.gea
,
that village is solitary; hqr khon

u. gea ,
it is far away from the road (lonely); ona bir do u . gea t

cef sae

sabad hfi ban ahjamoka, that forest is lonely, no sound whatever (of

human beings) is heard; u. afkarok kana, it feels lonely; u. jaega, a

lonely place (and therefore dangerous); noa itq hojro u. kakpe
,
put this

seed-paddy separate; nondg do qditgf u.ena
,
okobon hgl tioklea, it has

become very far away here, we shall not be able to see it (cf. H. a/ag).

ulq hara
,

v. a. Bring up giving one’s own food. Nut gidrq dq ulq ulqteh

u. h. akadea , gn h$ ihak bae gun manaoeta
,

I have brought up this child,

even taking my own food out of my mouth to give him, still he does

not show me any gratitude (v. ulq and hara).

ulq mala
,

v. a., the same as ulq uli, q. v. Hola maknder khone u. tn.yefa
,

it has been threatening with rain for the last few days.

ul qmsi, n., v. a. m., the same as qntsi, q. v. U. q.ko utuatlea , they made

us curry of dried mangoes (v. ul and qmsi).

ulqr, the same as urql’ q. v. (C.)

ulqr, v. m. Tilt up, as a cart loaded too heavily behind. (C., not known

here; v. dhihku ; Muntjari ular.)

ulq v. a. m. To turn (in pqk dqn), make a wheeling gesture; turn over;

interj. Turn over (to buffaloes when rubbing them down). Bar dhaoe

u.ena
,
he turned twice; u. qcurenae

,
he wheeled round; kadae u. kedea

,

he turned the buffalo over (to rub it); kadae u.ena
, the buffalo turned

ovef von the other side; ulqt, ula\, ulqlre, uni katfa do bae u.ok kana
,

turn^ovei', ovpr, turn over, 1 say, this buffalo will not turn over. (H. u/a(.)

ulq( bag
t
n * A person supposed to be turned into a tiger, a were-tiger;

v. m. Be turned into a tiger. U. b.ko ngl akadea, they have seen a

transformed tiger; u. b.okako, people are transformed into tigers. The
Santals have many stories about people transforming themselves into

tigers. They eat their bhagwa , loin-strip, which turns into a tail, and

jem lap banda
, a parasitical plant, which does the trick. To become human
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beings again they smell the same thing. Some who have lost the smelling

thing (the banda ) remain tigers. Man-eaters are frequently believed to be

transformed human beings (v, ulgt and H. bagh ).

ulgt palaf,
adv., adj. Upside down, topsyturvy; disorderly, irregular,

confused, unsatisfactory; v. a..,m. Turn upside down, turn over, disorder,

confuse, roll, writhe. U. p.e/rda'keta hontcrege , it is raining irregularly

over there (i. e., again and "again there, but does not come here); u. p.e

dalkcdea, he thrashed him, so that he turned topsyturvy; u. p. hoe akana

janhe, the janh$ (millet) has grown exceedingly well (so that it is falling

down hither and thither); u. p.etn dohQ akafa
}
you have put it down

irregularly; u. p. uttigeye emae kana % she is giving him over and over

again without thought of others; u. p.katebon rohoe chutikaka, let us do

all somehow (i. e., in one day, when otherwise several days are used

for the same operation) and plant and be done with it; u. p.e rofefa ,

he speaks confusedly; kagojko u. p.kefa
,
they have brought the papers

into disorder; ona katha doko u. p.kefa
,
they brought the matter into

disorder, made a mess of it; u. p.e hoeyefa, it blows irregularly (from

all sides successively); dohoerege u. p.ena
,

it was disordered when it was

put down; u. p.e gitic joh kana
,
he is lying and rolling about; hasoteye

u. p. barae kana
,
he writhes with pain. (H. nlat pulat.)

ulgt pgkhig sim, n. A fowl with reversed feathers, the same as risg sim,

q. v. U. p. s. hametne
,
unitebon bulauea

y
get hold of a fowl with reversed

feathers, with that one we shall exorcise him (v. ulat, H. pankhiya

;

v. sj'm).

u/gf pulg(
t
the same as ula( palat

, q. v. (C., this Hindi form is not known

here.)

ulgut
v. a. m., the same as urlgu, q. v. Extract, pick out, separate, clean

out (rubbish from crops).

ulg ult, v. a. (1bafae). Gather (clouds), be threatening (rain) (used about the

gathering of clouds all over). Adiyc u. u. bafayefa
,
joro boteckeae nahak

,

clouds are gathering very much, likely we shall get some drops; ho/a

mahndcr khone u. n. bara akafa
f

it has been threatening with rain for

the last two or three days (cf. ulg mala).

ul banda
y

n. Several kinds of parasitic plants growing on the Mango tree.

Loranthus longiflorus, Desrousseaux (and others) (v. ul and banda).

ulbul
,

v. ulbulig. (C., not here.)

ulbulig
}

n., adj., v. a. m. Unreliability, unsteadiness, foolishness, guile,

enticement, imposition; wayward, unreliable, unsatisfactory, unsteady:

imposed upon; seduce, lead astray, entice, impose upon. l\ do dhergctaea ,

his foolishness is great (he is easily persuaded into for’ shness); okoeak

H.teye calaoena
, through whose enticement did he go

;
u. ho? kanae

,
jahan

katha afom Igiaea, he is an unreliable person, do not tell him anything;

ceka u.i tahiyen cgfk onko sdote, somehow imposed upon, he remained

with them; u. stnenae, he went away enticed; onkoak? kathate do glom u.ka t
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do not be imposed upon by their word; nui dgko uJtedea , they seduced

this one; cel coh uni kujrt tuluie u.ytn f somehow he was led astray by

that girl (cf. bulqu, bul and culbuliq).

ul cocak, n. The rind of the Mango fruit (v. ut and cokaM).

uldhq , n. The tuberous root of the upql baha (q. v.). Note, constructed

animate; v. a. caus. Cause to conglomerate (Indian corn). The ul^hq is

eaten both raw and boiled by the Santals. It is used also as an astringent

food in cases of dysentery and diarrhoea. U. oarbon calaka , let us go

and take up Nymphsea tubers; u.le jgmkoa
, we eat Nymphsea tubers;

bogetem u. ocoketkoa jondra dakare
,
you have caused the Indian corn to

conglomerate a great deal.

uldhq ehget, n. The principal tuber of the Nymphsea, from which smaller

tubers grow out. (Note, animate.) Vr

. r. bon oarea, hgponbon chadaokoa,

let us take out the principal Nymphsea tuber, and separate the smaller

ones (v. uldha and ehga).

uldhq hgpgn
}

n. The smaller tubers attached to the roots of the original

tuber of the Nymphsea (v. uldhq. ehga). U. h.ko atakoa
,
they roast the

small tubers of the white Nymphsea. These small tubers are separated

from the bigger one, roasted and eaten (v. uldha and hgpou).

ulek t
v. a. m. Mention, bring in, bring up, cite (cases). Noa katha do

sedaerebon cabakefa, cedakem u.efa
, this matter we have settled long

ago, why are you bringing it up again; handenak katha nqqfo <4 alom

u.a, do not bring in here the matter of that place; ako ako (hen nonkan

rngkordomareko jitqu akana, onako hm ukil do, pleaders cite cases where

they have gained in such lawsuits. (B. Ullekh.)

ule sarjom, n. A certain tree, said to grow like sarjQtn (Shorea robusta)

and to have leaves like a Mango tree; mentioned in the traditions, but

also said to be found now. (It is possible to suppose that the original

meaning was Mango and sarjom
,
and that the tradition has made it

into one tree) (v. ul and sarjom).

ule sih, n. Mango tree (only used in songs and binti); fig. a boy. U. s. tale

sin rohoealahme, bareh t
rghgealahtne; gujuMre gurokre huium tahena, bareh t

hutum tahfna
,
plant for us two, my brother, a mango tree and a palmyra

palm, plant for us two; when we die and fall away, a name will remain,

my brother, a name will remain [don song). Tqkoe ma racare u. s. do,

bapo, tale sin do, tokqe bafere u. s. dg, bapg t tale sin do, whose is the mango

tree (i. e., boy) in the courtyard, whose is the palmyra palm (i. e., girl)

(caco chq(iqr song) (v. ul and sih).

ulii alaht n. A small plant, Portulacca oleracia, L. It is eaten as curvy

and much relished by the Santals (v. nanka uHi alah) (v. alah; cf* ufii alah).

uli dak, n. Saliva, spittle. U. dJe Igkodme , wet it with saliva; ft. d. rghoren-

lata, his saliva is dried up (considered a serious symptom in certain

diseases by the Santals); u. d. jgrgk kantaea, his saliva is flowing (i. c.
f
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eagerly wants to eat something seen); u. d.e uteta

,

he swallows his saliva

(do. do.) (v. dak and cf. ulg; Mujvjari, Ho ulida).

ulik, the same as ulek, q. v.

ul jah, n. The stone of the Man|p fruit (v. ul and jah).

ul kgh\ji, n. A drink made from gmsi, Mango sherbet. U. k.le nUketa , we
drank Mango sherbet; u.ko k.keta

,

they prepared Mango sherbet (v. ul

and kghji).

ul koyo, n., the same as kayo, q. v. (v. ul and koyo).

ul kubi, n. Knolecole. U. k.ko gkrihefa

,

they sell knolecole. (H. ol kobl.)

ulku phulku, v. ulkku pulkhu.

u Ikkg in a r the same as gnkhgila, q. v.

u Ik It qua
,
the same as gn khgila

.

q. v.

ulkkgnig
,
the same as gn khgila, q. v.

ulkhg ulkhi, the same as ulkku pulkhu, q. v. (cf. ankha ankhi).

ulkhu pulkhu, adv., adj. Oppressive, stifling, suffocating, close, stuffy (hot).

V. p. setoh kana , it is oppressively hot; ft. p.h gikgueta, I feel it suffo-

catingly hot.

ulmal, adv. From all directions, disorderly, confusedly, irregularly; v. a. m.

To perplex, confuse. U.e hqeyeta, it blows from all directions; u. kefkoako

,

they confused them; dukteko u.eno

,

they were brought into confusion by

the epidemic (cf. ulg mala, v. glmgl

\

cf. gulmal,
hultnal).

ulmalao
,

v. a. m. Disorder, confuse, stir up, cause to frolic; bring into

commotion, excite (by fear, joy, drunkeness, sorrow). U. kelkoako rgskgte,

they made them frolic through joy
;
gofa ato sudhgi u. kelkoa

,

he brought

the whole village into commotion; u.enako , they have become unruly

(in a hubbub) (v. ulmal).

ulphg, adj. Vacant, disengaged, unemployed, spare; rent-free; v. m. Become

disengaged. U. din stfcrena, the off-season has come (the hot season);

onkoren dq mil ho? u.geye taken kana, one man of theirs is unemployed;

u.geye jqjqm kana, he enjoys it rent-free; u. geye harayena , he has grown

up free of restraint; mqn do u . gea, the mqn (q. v.) land is rent-free;

<
iahgrakin gqdentaeteye u.ena, he has become unemployed because his

oxen died. (MuQ<iari alpha.)

ul rase, n. A relish made from gmsi (eaten with rice gruel) (v. ul and rase).

ul(g , adj., the same as ulfgu, q. v. Reverse, opposite, contrary. U. kathatae

uni dq, this one talks contrarily; u. $ede gitid akatta, he is lying the

reversed way. (H. ulfa.)

ul(g paifa, adj. Irregular, disorderly, unsatisfactory, unreliable; topsyturvy;

v. a. m. Upset, bring into disorder, confuse. Alom u. p.ea, don’t bring

it into disorder; u. p. kathatae, his word is unreliable; u. pJko dqhq

akafa, they have put it down topsyturvy ; mqkqrdomako u. p.kettaea,

they made a mess of his case; kathae u. p.yeta, bahkhan act# doe sojhegea

;

he confuses the matter, otherwise he himself is straightforward. (H. ulfa

pulfa, cf. ulgf pataf.)
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ut(g puifv, the same as ulfa paifa , q, v.

uI(qu, adj. Reverse, contrary, opposite, upside down; v. a. m. To reverse,

turn over, turn upside down, upside, move (the tongue). Udeye doko

akafa, he has put it upside down; u.teye jofao akafa, he ha3 joined it

the wrong way, contrarily; u. s&e gitid akana
,
he is lying the reverse

way (having his head at the foot of the bed); u.teko ehopkefa, they

commenced from the wrong end; katka reah u. tff fyiahme, tell me what

is the opposite (meaning) of the word; parkQtnt u.kefa
, he reversed the

bedstead; (ukude u.kefa

,

he upset the pot; k^miko u.kefa , they reversed

(the time) of work (instead of working from the morning, they commence
at noon); mokordomako u.kefa, they upset the lawsuit (decided) against

the plaintiff; sagar u.ena
,

the cart was upset, overturned; alah bail

u.M kantaea
, his tongue does not move, i. e., he cannot. speak; jug u.ena,

the age has been reversed (another order of things has come); wiQnjhiko

u.kedea
, they overturned the village chief (both literally, and caused to

be dismissed); kathako u.kefa
,
they upset the matter (made it go against

him); sakatn u.me
,
turn over the

#
leaf (also of a book). (H. ulfdHd.)

ui(<? niff, adv. In all directions, hither and thither; adj. Unreliable, refractory

;

v. a. m. Turn from side to side, turn up and down. U. u. hoe akana

janhe, janhe has grown abundantly (so that it is lying down in all

directions); kulqiye capaf u.u.kedea , he hit the hare, so that it turned

over and over; qdi u. u. hgr kanae
, he is a very refractory person

(unreliable); hasoteye u . u. barae kana , he is rolling from one side to

the other with pain; kaggjkoe u. u.kefa
,
he turned the papers topsyturvy;

u. u.ye hgeyeta , it blows from all directions; hesakf sakam u. u.k leka,

onkage kathatae
,

as the leaves of the pipol tree turn again and again,

so is his word (v. uifau).

ul{au pal(ao, v. ulfg paffa. (C.)

uf(i, the same as ul(i uf(i, q. v. (C.)

u/fibaf,
adv. Abroad, away; v. m. Abscond, go away. Okate coe sen u.en,

he has gone away somewhere; ngtereye u. akana
, he has absconded here-

abouts; ti.e darketa, he ran away and is lost; careko u. akantalca
,
they

have gone away and are lost in the tea-gardens. (H. ut(t and bOf.)

ulft g/ian(a, n. The afternoon. (C) (cf. ul(t and gho$(a).

ul(i pulfi, the same as u/(q palfa , q. v. In disorder, in confusion, topsy-

turvy, upside down, disorderly, confusedly, backwards and forwards,

first one way and then another. iC, not here; used in Mupgari.)

ulfi nl(i", adv. Inaccurately, the reverse of what is known to be right and

proper. (C, not here) Icf. n/(<t ui(i I.

ul(u pulfu, the same as u/(tt pai(a
, q. v. (G)

uiui pn/nd, adv. Dreadfully (frightened). U. p. in bgtQrena , I was dreadfully

frightened (cf. puc puc\.

niu dhutu
, adv. Forwardly, eagerly (frequently implies unsuccessfully); v. a.

Make haste, hasten. U. dh . Q<fiye chufauMa, he sets eagerly to work;
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alom u. dh.ia, suk sukte isin ocoakme,
don't make haste, allow it to boil

quietly; u. dh.i rgrgf kana , he talks forwardly.

ulu gutu, the same as ulu dhutu
, q. v. (v. ulu dkutu and cf. gutu).

ului gutui, the same as oloe gotoe, q. v.

ulu i sukui, adv. Up and down, caperingly, jumping (dance). U. s.ko cntf

kana , they are dancing, so that body and clothes move up and down;

«. s.ko hilquk kana
,
they are capering and jumping up and down (cf. sgkgd).

ulun, n., adj., v. a. m. Nakedness; naked; uncover, denude, strip (of all

clothes). Ptlcu hafam pileu butfht u. gekin tahikana ,
the first man and

the first woman were naked
; 4$n <?***& u.kate &k akgrko benaoa, witches

make their magic signs, naked; kombroko u.kedea , the thieves stripped

him; adteye u.ena, he denuded himself. (B. ulghg.)

ulun dubuh> v. kuluh dubuh (which is the ordinary form).

ulut gutrufy the same as unut gutrut, q. v.

u m, v. a. m. Bathe, wash, baptize. Tehenko u. kana ,
they are bathing to-day

(preparatory to festival); gidrq u.tme, bathe the child; u.okko calaoena ,

they have gone to bathe; ft hgrko u.kefkoa , they baptized three persons;

n . hgr, a baptized person, a Christian; teheh dg Sghraeko u.ok kana
,
they

are bathing, to commence Sghrae to-day; u.e bqgikefa kana condo khgn,

she has stopped bathing since last month (i. e., the menses have ceased,

she is with child); kana candoc u.ena

,

she bathed last month (after the

menses); IqIq dak khgne u. hgdena, he came after having bathed in a hot

spring; Gahga u.ko calaoena
,
they have gone to bathe in the Ganges;

jdw&e u.ko hid akana, they have come to bathe the bridegroom; bqriqt-

koko u. rakapetkoa, they are bringing the followers of the bridegroom

back from bathing; bhokta (kfn ruq gidrqko u. ocokedea, they caused a

swung (v. bhokta) person to bathe the sick child. (Muotfari um.) Bathing

(mostly in water) -and 'washing the whole body is ceremoniously used

before sacrifices, preparatory to festivals (sghrae, sakrat,
akhan, baha)

and at the janam chqfiqr; the bride's relations are taken to bathe at

hgrgkf, the betrothal, the bridegroom and bride are bathed on marriage.

Bathing in the Ganges or hot springs, and at the hand of holy persons

is resorted to in order to cure fever, scab, etc. Bathing is otherwise

a common practice with the Santals; but no incantations are used (as

with the Hindus).

um aredy adv. Pouringly, splashingly, copiously, profusely (like being splashed

over at bathing). (J. a.e balbalaok kana
,
he perspires profusely; u. a. toatae,

gt'drq ho bat sambfao dareaktaea, she has over-abundant milk, even her

child cannot keep it within bounds?' u, a. sunumko emaflea, they gave

us oil in profusion; m. a.e dakefa, it rains profusely; u . a. m&ydm jgrok

kana
,
the blood is pouring down (v. um and arid),

umqdhay n. The thong with which the plough-beam fixed to the yoke;

(fig )
postponement, Obstruction; v. a. m. Make do., (fig.) put off, postpone;

keep back, obstruct. L\ baber benaome, make a rope to tie the yoke to
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the plough-beam; u. joie, the same as umqdka; noa jote dgbon u*a, let

us make this thong into a rope for tying the yoke to the plough-beam;

u.e lagaokefa
,
he fixed the umqdka t

or ffig.j he put in an obstruction

(to postpone a matter); katkae u.kefa, he caused the matter to be post-

poned; nawa pefako htcenU Sokrat do u.yena
%
the Sohrae was postponed,

because a child was bom (and the village became religiously unclean);

u. kidinae, he kept me back.

um qmin
t

v. m. Religiously to purify oneself (after child birth); give birth

to a child. Nig candoreye u. q.ena, she purified herself this month (i. e.,

bore a child); bqfiqreye u. q.ena, she got over the labour with great

difficulty; u. q.en s&ote rug. ekopkedeae, she got fever at the same time

as when she was delivered of a child (v. um and qmin ).

umqndha, v. umgdha. (C.)

umgr, the same as umer, q. v.

umgrig, the same as umeriq, q. v.

umgr samar
, adv. Hard, energetically, actively; excessively; v. a. Work

hard, etc. U. s.e kgmi kana
,
she works energetically; qtfiye u. s.efa, he

works very hard; u. s.e dakketa , it rained excessively; u. sJko ematlea

daka

;

they gave us any amount of food.

umgr sumgr, the same as umgr samar
, q. v. (C.) (cf. besumgr).

umqr tamar, v. umgr samar. (C.)

umQr, v. a. m. Fill (as much as will go into); test, verify (a measure).

Tukuiko u.keta , they filled the pot (to test its capacity and use it as

a measure); u.edih kattae dakate
, she is filling me with food (giving

more than one can eat); kkub in u. akana,
ingkge in do, I have got

my fill, not more for me; noa serin u. akafa, I have verified this seer;

mae phqriqk ma,
phqriqUn khan in perqime u.meah, may he recover, if

he recovers I shall fill you and give you as much as you can take

iojha 6akkirf expression not used in ordinary bakhir) ; noa jqlugh u.

aka(a
9
mif sgr sahqpa , I have tested this milk-pot, it takes one seer

(cf. H. umanjnd).

um$r khqclqk
, n. (lit. a filled basket). A basket tested to take one maund

and used for measuring grain. U. kh. miffei benaoahme, make me a basket

to take one maund (v. umQr and khqclqk).

umqs, v. m. Become carnal, libidinous, satisfied, unruly (used about people

whose appetite is satisfied and therefore become fat, careless and lustful).

Jom jqmteye u. akatta, he has become libidinous by having* enough to

eat; jom u. hot, a person who has eaten himself fat and is libidinous;

jom u. (fahgra
,
a bullock which has become fat and unruly; jom u. hor

do matjiu bako Ml sakao daftakoa
,
people who have eaten themselves

fat and carnal cannot bear to see women (without lust).

umbil jkqmbil, the same as qmbil jkqmbil
, q. v.

umbrgu
, n. Opulence; adj. Fat, sleek, stout, full, rich; lascivious, unruly;

v. m. Become fat, etc. Ona atoren hor do tMn u. hot menakkoa,
the
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people of that village are all wealthy people; u.rege noako porQb eman

do, in opulence you can have these festivals and such things; it. sat

akanako
,

they are in full uproar (drunk); pkainaren guti kora dg qdiyc

u. akana
, the servant of so and so has become very unruly and lascivious;

sukri bgdhig bae u.lena
,
the pig did not become properly fat; jgm u.enae,

he is well fed and libidinous; ka4ae u. akana,
the buffalo is in splendid

condition (cf. A. H. B. umrd, a grandee; cf. umtgu and umjhau).

umbra umbri, adj. Fat, wealthy, carnal, unruly, libidinous, licentious; v. m.

Be fat, etc.; run about licentiously. U. u.ko hir barae kana kada , the

buffaloes are running about unruly (i. e., they are in full strength);

ft. u.ko calaoena
,
they went along in lasciviousness (lustful); noa ato hQf

dg $k lae $k sgrgs u . u. menakkoa , the people of this village are about

equally wealthy; khubko u. ft. akana
,

they have become very fat (or

wealthy); jam ft. u.rege bahko nonka barae kana ,
only when well fed

and therefore carnal, they do such things; ft. u. barae kanako
,
they are

running about licentiously (v. untbrgu).

utndhi
,

n., v. in. Drowsiness, sleepiness; be sleepy, drowsy. Mil nindq

reak u. iqte mil hasoyedin kana
,
my eyes pain me on account of my

having been awake the whole night; ft. te bah (hikin qikgueta, 1 do not

feel comfortable on account of drowsiness; ft. bah mgkgh akantiha ,
my

drowsiness is not over; qdih ft. akana

,

I am very drowsy; gitic u. yenah,

I was fast asleep; bfhgtf ft. akanah

,

I feel drowsy on account of having

been awake (during the night).

umdhum, n. Bustle, flurry, stir; adv. Busily engaged, in a flurry, in full

swing, hurry, scurry; v. m. Be busily engaged, etc. Sghrae u.rele

paraoena

,

we happened to come into the midst of the bustle of the

Sohrae ; bapla u.teko hirihketa, they forgot it on account of the flurry

of the marriage; ft. horoko rgkhoe kana
,
they are in full swing planting

rice; cas samjaoko u. akana
,
they are in full swing harvesting (cf. hurum

d/tupum; Desi umdhum ).

urner
,

n. Age; adj. Aged; v. m. Grow to the age of; v. a. Make to be

of age. Mil u. geakin , they are of one age; u. menakgetaea , he has the

age (i. e., is of sufficient age, or, has still years before him); mil ft. ren,

of the same age; nuiak ft. dg tinqktaea (or, tinqk hoeyena)
f
how old is

he; tingk senna u.taca, how many years old is he; tinqk senna u.reko

bqhuadea
,

at what age did they marry him
;
jdw&eok lek ft. akanae,

she

has grown to the marriageable age; ac ft. kedcae, he made her to be

of his own age (said about married people when the vife appears to

age together with the husband); nig u.rege <fher disontih ddpa akala
,

in

this my age (i. e., having reached this age) 1 have travelled in many

lands; kora boyhood. (A. H. *umar.)

umeriq, adj. Aged, of age (only used after another word). Noko doko

mil u, kana, these are of the same age; onko u.i tahikana
,
he was of

their age (umer -f ig).
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urn in

,

dem. adv. So, that. IJ. tnarah din calaoena, cetem cakayef tahikana,

so much of the day has gone, what have you been doing; u. hilok dQ

miffed seta miffed (hengabon kolaea

,

on that day (when the bare itqt

bullock may die) we shall send him a dog or a stick (un with mi infix).

umin dara

,

adv. In that region, thereabouts. U. d.koregebon afkefa , we
lost it in those parU; u. d. dhqbic dole hflketa ,

we could see up to about

there (v. umin and dara).

urn in khange, adv. Then, at that time. U. hh.geit disqkefa, Qtideh seferenre,

when I reached there, then I remembered. N^tqm nurice nuridkefa, the

uric bird cried on my right, bone pioe piokefa, the pio bird cried on my
left; n . kh.it badaekefa, then I knew, nihqn jivi do hirom cetanre, that

my soul was to be together with a co-wife (dpti song) (umin 4* khange).

uminre
, adv. Then. Tinre katham ham u. bare hijukme, when you get

word, then come; u. bam hedlena
,
you did not come then (umin + re),

untjhqu, v. a. m. Tire out, be tired out; be in a commotion; be in con-

fusion. Hakoko u. akafkoa
, they have tired out the fish (by chasing them

in the water); u. takreh seferena , 1 arrived at the moment when (the fish)

were tired out; dukte ato tt.ena, the village got into confusion through

an epidemic; hehelko it. ahana, they are in confusion to go and attend

the festival; rqskqteko u.ka, they are drunk with joy; hqndi huteko ‘u.

akana
, they are in a commotion through drinking rice-beer; Sohrae iqte

go{a disont u . akana
, the whole country is in uproar on account of the

Sohrae.

umjhq wnjlti

,

the same as umjhqu, q. v.

umkqn, the same as umxtk
,
jgm utnuk, q. v. (C.)

umor
,

v. urner. (C.)

umrq umri
,

v. umbra umbri.

umtqni
, n. Lasciviousness, debauch, carnality, jollity, jumping; adj.

Lascivious, lustful, carnal, rompish. Hqqdi reak u. kantama, your jollity

is that of rice- beer; u. reak kqrkhana kantama
,

it is caused by your

jumping about; nonkan u. hQr in do bah khusiako kana

,

1 do not like

such rompish people; u. kupi, a lascivious girl (v, umtqu).

iimtqtt, adj. Fat, lascivious, lustful, carnal, sensual; v. m. Be do., unruly.

Jom u. hor, a person who has overfed and is carnal ; qdiycm manaye khan

qdiye u.ka , if you warn him much, he will be impertinent; hqqtfi huteko

u. akana
, they have become lascivious through drinking rice-beer; atom

u.ka, do not be lascivious. (Desi umtai ; Mun<jari umtao.)

umtq umti
, adj. Lascivious, lustful, carnal, voluptuous, unruly, actuated

by animal appetite; v. m. n. Be lascivious, etc., act do.; jump about,

run about lustful. u4di a{ko u. u. barae kana
,
they are jumping about

lasciviously; u. u.ko calak kana hehel. they are going to attend a festival,

a lascivious crowd; u. u.ko fhek/ao kana, they are pushing people

lasciviously; mi? ghqriteko u. u.yena, they commenced at once to jump
about in lust (v. wntqu).
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umuk
, adj. A certain; such and such (a person); such a, that (mentioned).

U. hgp s&ote kol ggtkakme , send it with such and such a person
; u. u.ko

kanako, they are such and such persons; u. din hilok hijuk hoeoktama,

on such and such a day you will have to come. (B. omttk.)

umuk, n. Reliance, dependence, self-reliance, authority; v. a. Show arro-

gance, be self-reliant; v. m. Rely, depend, trust on. Cet u. coe u.efa
,

who knows for what cause he shows arrogance; kisfp u.teye u.efa, relying

on his master, he shows arrogance; kis$p reak u.teye u.ok karta, trusting

to the authority of his master, he is full of courage
;
dhon u.te mo\a mo(ae

galcta
,
relying on his wealth, he boasts; e(ak horok u.te dg atom u.oka,

do not be arrogant, relying on other people (cf. dkomok ).

umuk
t
v. m. (only in conn, with jQm). Become libidinous, voluptuous, carnal.

Jgm u.rege noa kifi ki(i dg

,

such giggling is heard when one has eaten

oneself full and has become carnal; jgm u.etuie
,
he has become libidinous

(being well fed) (v. supra).

umul
, n. Shade, shadow, shelter, protection; reflection, image, picture,

spirit; v. a. m. Shade, shelter, overshadow; protect; draw by influence,

take possession of {bohga)\ keep, marry; throw one's eyes on; put one’s

mind on. Dare u.re dupupmc
,

sit in the shade of the tree; kis$p u.re

tahenme, remain under the protection of a master; qrsire amak u. ttgfnte,

look at your image in the mirror; u.ko Jiataokeftiiia, they took my
picture; 4<t4i dakre u. htlokme, look at your reflection in the water of

the pool; Thqkur reak u.re hirlqkme
}
seek refuge under the protection

of God; u.ko aderkefa tehen martjhi hapam reak
,
they brought in the

spirit of the dead village chief to-day (at tel nakan); gidrq u.em (or, -aeme),

shade the child; phalna ofakre tehen dgbon u. hfiga, to-day we shall make
some shelter in the house of so and so (about building matfidwa, q. v.);

Qndtfe u.lena, we took shelter there; onko do setoh u. ho bqnuktakoa,

they have not even anything to shade against the sun (no trees); uni

kufi dg phalnae u. kedea , so and so married that girl ; Bqghut uni merome
u.kedea, the tiger-spirit drew that goat to himself (by secret influence);

bohga u. dg atom hbeda, do not tread upon the shelter of
^
boitga (i. e., do

not enter a bhitqr); phalna kopa dg uni kupiye u.kedea, so and so boy

threw his influence on that girl (had intercourse with her); phalna butfhiren

chatar tt. dg bindgpena tehen, the shelter of such and such a women fell

down to-day (i. e., her husband died); n.akme, j$mgn setohte alo gujuk
,

shade it, that it may not die from the heat of the sun ; cele cqc paromen,

u.tet in hflkeia, somebody passed, I saw the shadow; u.anme
, take shelter

at once; bqfiko u.kettalea, they took possession of our brass-cup; jumi
jaegae u.ket khan jgtge u.kefa

, when he took possession of the lands

he took possession of all ;
ul dareko u.kefa , they took possession of the

Mango tree; Hukin kopa dg dhorageko u.kina, ohgko h(d ocolekina, they

will certainly take those two boys into their family, they will not let

them come. (Muirfari, Ho tunbuL)
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untur

,

v. umer. (C.)

umur turner, the same as umqr satnar
, q. v. (C.)

f* it, dem. pr. That, so; so many, so much; then. U. marah

,

so big; ». //n/,

so much, so big; u. Hitt, so much; u. garte
,
so much (-<cedakem dale katia ,

why are you striking him so heavily); u. gan, about so much; about so

many; «. -hqrii, dhqric), up to that, up to then; «.

so many times; «. jokhei

\

at that time, then; u. dobra , so many times

double; u. jetcn, so long (cf. qh, in, tn).

un ana& {-anti, -ena, *enan , -tntc), adv. Then first, not till then, then only.

£/. £ stitrena, only then he came; alele jqpit akata, u. a.e hijuk kana,

we had fallen asleep, then only he came.

unqg, verb, form of unqk, q. v.

unqk, dem. pr. So much, that much, so; v. a. m. Make, become so much.

U. do atom emaea

,

do not give him so much; u. in cekae bait, what shall

1 do with so much; u.e usula
,
he is so high as this; «f. maraita, it is so

big as this; tehen dgbon unqga
, to-day we shall do this much; kqfii tala*

tahfkana , nitok do u.ena
,

it was only a little, now it has become this

much; u. dhao, so many times (un + ak).

unqk gan
, dem. pr. About so much. U. g. dqm emailgt

a

,
you must give

me about so much; u. gJebon hoeoka
,
we shall have enough by about

that much (unqk and gan).

unqkge, dem. pr. So much, that much. U.m kh&ken , bam nsi akawan,

did you became so ravenous, have you not seen (such food) before;

u.a, there is so much (and not more) {unqk + geY

unqkkote
,
dem. adv. By about that much, by about that time. U. doko

anfaoka, they will have enough by about that much; u. dg n&h&ke htjuka
,

by about that time he will arrive (unqk 4- ko -f te).

unqk nunqkf, dem. pr. So and so much; v. a. m. Make, become do. U\ n.ko

jam tiubquketa
, they borrowed so and so much and did not pay; u. n.

kidihae
,
he made me (e. g., pay) so and so much.

unqk nhunqk
,
the same as unqk nunqk, q. v.

nnqkte, dem. adv. By that much, by that time. U. ko tirpitoka , they will

be satisfied by that much; //. ko stftroka, by that time they will arrive

(unqk + te).

unqk wfii* dem. pr. About as much, as many. 6r
. u.ako onko do, they

are about as many; u. u. enahre dqm smith khan ttQte ban ruqfkoka, if

you had given me about as much a while ago, should I not be home

again by this time fv. unqk and

unqn, n. Rumour, report; adj. Rumoured; v. a. m. Originate, generate

(rumour, scandal), spring up, creep up, arise, spread, be rumoured.

U.katha, a rumouried tale); mitfttf u. janant akana
, a rumour -has come

up; mifftiko u. akata
, bahtna , kohqtfa khgn gidrqi janam akana, they

have spread about a rumour, that a child has been born out of a pump*

kin; hako sap’ko u. akata
,
they have spread a report about catching
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fish; u. akana , Asanbqni hafre ha4a (fahgra fdi algattko hamoka mtnte,

it has been rumoured that buffaloes and bullocks are got at a very

cheap price at the Asanbani market; noa bir do f4i bffid u. akana

,

kulko kfd akana , there are a great many rumours about this forest, that

tigers have come; miffed hofko u. akadea, khub rant batfoea mptte, they

have spread a report about a certain person, that he knows medicine

very well. (Desi unart.)

ungni, n. f adj., v. a. m., the same as ungn, q. v.

unfit (an + ah), dem, pr., the same as ungk, q. v.

ungh ujid, dem. pr.
t
the same as ungk udid

} q. v.

unghkote, v. unghkote

.

un g h nunqhy v. ungk nungk.

ungh nhungh , v. ungk nungk.

un g s, hum. Nineteen (freq. used by the Santals). U. (i menaka
, there

are 19. (B. finish.)

ungu, v. a. m. Gather (clouds), cloud over, be threatening rain, commence
raining; spring into existence, be rumoured. Purug sec daHe u. akafa,

rain clouds have gathered in the East; hendegeye u. akafa
, black rain

clouds have gathered; hoe dak Ifgift u. akafa
,

it has clouded over and

a nor-wester will come; infkate u.ena , bahma ,
cele cq darako kan Deko

hopQn godko Ifgif, thereupon a report went abroad that some were

coming to kill the Hindus (cf. B. unngyQn ,
act of raising, lifting).

un dara, n. That place, region (only with postpos. and as adv., -re, dtore,

-te, -kote), about there, in that region; about that time. U. d.kore ana

ata do oka fad cgh tnenaka
, that village is somewhere in that region;

u. d.te dg gofah hel fgu akafa , in that direction I have been everywhere;

nin dara oka jgkh^de hijuka
,

u. d. fnfd tehen h$e hijuka
, the time at

which he up to this has been in the habit of coming, only about that

time he will also come to-day; amem tehgo barae kan , u. d.kote caiaka

noa ka( do, this timber will reach about the place where you are standing;

11. d.kote hijuk dgko men akafa
,
they have said they will come about that

time; «*. d.teko sgferoka , they will arrive about that time (un and dara).

unde, v. sub t’nde .

unde par

\

v. sub inde par

.

un dimg, adv. So long a time (afterwards). U. d.kote noa do hotoka,

after so long a time (in the future) this will happen (v. un and dimg).

undkup, v. unkup.

un do, adv. Then, at that time. V\ d. okarem tahfkana
, where were you

at that time; gneye aka/kef senna u. d. hu^ihth tahfkana, the year it was

famine, then I was small (v. un and do),

un dkfbid (dhgrid, -hqbid, *hgrid), adv. Thus far, till then, so long, so far;

up till there. Unfit dalefntea
,

u. dh.em thir akawadea
, so much he beats

you, have you been quiet towards him so long; u. dh , in tahpta, I shall

remain so long; u, dh.e senlena ,
he went so far (un + dkfbid, etc.).
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lift gan, dem. pr. About as much/ so much. U. g.in tqt akafmea, (ttre hQ

bam anJornada, so much I have scolded you, still you do not listen

(v. «» and gan).

m 11 gante, dem. adv. By about that much, by about that time. U. g. doe

sefcro&a, he will arrive by that time; u
.
g. ana* (-ante, -enaf -enaft, -fntd),

only by about that time; ft. g. dge bika, he will get his fill by about

that much (un gan 4* te).

« ft 1, dem. pr. He (she) there, he, she; that one (animate). U.ye men akafa,

he has said it; ft. maejiu doe onkangea
,
that woman is such; uni -a#,

-a*, -realty -reah, of that one, his, her (inamin) (adj., pr., v. a. m.). uni-ren,

do. (animate) (un 4- 1 ; B. uni).

uni quid, dem. pr. He, she there. U. q. kora hgpQn do, look at him, that

is a boy; ft. q. uni dg, look there he is that one (v. uni and quid),

uni batafid, the same as uni bqtqfid, q. v.

un 1 bq*qric, dem. pr. About like him (her), likely about equal to him (her);

v. m. Be, become do. £n sernta do u. b. in tahdkana, that year I was

likely about equal to him; u. b.e hoeoka

,

she will be about like her;

netar dge ft. b. akana t at present he has become about equal to him

(v. uni and batarid).

uni inidy the same as uni ant'd

.

q. v.

uaim re, adv. Then. U.m senlcna. cekate bam h(d hodok kana
,
you went

then, how is it that you are not coming quickly? (un + im 4- re),

unin, dem. pr. He, she. U. ho?, that person; sedaere tni( atorebon berel

napamlen
,

n. kanae
,

it is he, with whom we in olden times settled in

the same village (uni 4- ft).

uni nid, the same as uni quid, q. v. (unin 4- id),

unis, num. Nineteen (frequently used by the Santals). (H. unis.)

uni(a 8, dem. pr. That one (-reak, -reah, -ren), U. bqh anfao akadea, I have

not reached that one; unkin{ak nitkin hijuk kana, those two are coming

now (ftfti 4- (ak).

uni ftfti, dem. pr. This one and that one. u. n.bon jurikina, we shall make

a pair' of that and this one (v. uni),

un jokha
, the same as un Jgkhed, q. v.

un jgkhfd, n., adv. That time, then. Nonkae metam u.j.em tqkid ruqfkea,

you should have protested at the time when he said so to you; u.j.ko

hfbqi ban tahikana
,
they were at war at that time; u.j. khgn, from that

time; u.j.re, at that time (un and jokh(d).

un jgkkfn, the same as un jgkh$d, q. v. (v. un and jgkh(n).

unkq, n. What is given into the bargain, a gift over and above what is

due, given by die seller (generally of the same stuff as that bought);

fig. the younger sister of a bride; v. a. m. Give into the bargain, be

do. Noa dokanre u. dg bako tmoka, in this shop they do not give

anything extra; 11. mtnkate mif&h&re ojog Iqgit sunumko emadina, they

gave me into the bargain oil to anoint my face with; dpi q/M h{f
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u.walihme, please give also us two something into the bargain; u.h atahana,

I received it into the bargain ;
u.wqttnme, fkfnem tulq kana

,
give

me good weight, you are only weighing me the exact weight; noa

thamakur do u.yena, this tobacco is extra; ervfltft kufi doe u, kana, the

younger sister of the bride is a gift into the bargain; u. jdwde kanta -

bonae uni do, this one is our extra bridegroom (said about the younger

brothers of the bridegroom, and about the lumti kora, q. v.); u. bqhu,

a bride into the bargain (erveltft kujri
t q. v. and lumti kup, q. v.).

Note, in shops unkq is asked by and given to anybody present as a

bargain. When the younger sisters of a bride and the younger brothers

of a bridegroom are said to be unkq, the cause is that sexual inter-

course is allowed between the respective parties. (Desi until.)

unkq cunkq

,

n., v. a., the same as unkq, q. v. Nut do u. c. bogegeye fmok

kana, ml hamokgetaea
,

this one gives properly gifts into the bargain,

it can be seen what he gives. (Desi unka cunkCL

;

v. supra.)

unkin, dual of uni, q. v. (un + kin),

unkote
, dem. adv. By about that time. Ambasoka nahak, tt.ye dakabona,

it will presently be new moon, then we will get rain; nui candoe molok

tikinokre u.bon fr aphgr sqta, when the moon reaches the first quarter,

by about that time we shall finish sowing; dakle khan u . do mokajgnko

emabona, if it rains, then (by that time) the money-lender will give us

(loans) (un 4- ko 4- te, v. unte).

unkup, n. Guess, surmise; v. a. (d.), v. m. d. Guess, surmise, conjecture,

suppose; infer; suspect U.te unigeh bodnamede kana , by conjecture

I take this one to be the guilty one; u.reh bujliqueta , nonfe menae

mfnte, I suppose he is here; kudi reak in u.keta, ngruffh hama mfnte,

I guessed I should find the kodali here; u.adeah uniye idi akata mfnte,

I suspected him to have taken it away; u.anae, uni kombfo kanae mfnte,

he. surmised in his mind, that this one was the thief.

un khai (or un khan), adv. Then, at that time. Dalkidihae, u, kh. in dal

ruqrkedea, he struck me, then I struck him again; gq4t onkattak in

hflketa,
u. kh.teh disqkefa, I saw such a thing there, then I remembered;

u. kh, anah (-anfd, -fnfd, •ena, -enati), only then; u. kh, ge tap jalaoMtiha,

then my anger will rise (v. un and khai, khan),

unkhqilq, the same as ulkhqina
, q. v.

unkhqinq, the same as ulkhqina
,

q. v.

unkhqna, the same as ulkhqina, q. v.

un khqi, the same as un khqn
, q. v.

un khqn, adv. Since then, from that time. U, kh.iit ruqk kana, I have

been ill since then; noako ror akadih , u, kh, bah sen akana, since they

upbraided me for this I have not gone there (v. un and khqn).

unmarah, dem. adj. So big as (shown); v. a. m. Make, become so big.

U, in. hor, so great a person; nftar doe, u, m.ena kora do, now the boy

has become so great (as shown, or said) (un and marah).
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unre, dem. adv. Then, at that. time. U.ye mgnkefa , he said at that time;

oka jakhfiko topakede, u. do bah tahfkana , 1 was not there at the time

when they buried him [un + re).

mm tayoni, dem. adv. After so long a time, so far behind. U. /. do cedak

menama
, why do you remain so far behind ; u. t. anan (•antd, -ftted, •ena,

•enak), only after so long a time; u. /.* hfdena , after so long a time he

came; if. t.re, u . t.te, so far behind, after so long an interval (v. un

and layout).

HMte, dem. adv. By that time. LI. do bale jurqu bajraea nahak, shall we
not get the necessary provisions together by that time; u. dole ruqfa,

by that time we shall return; u . anafi (-<?*{<?, *ened, •ena,
•enait), only by

that time («m 4- fe).

mm tirif, dem., the same as un titit, q, v. (v. un and tirit).

un titify dem. So much, so big. U. /. jo akana
,

it has set a fruit so big;

**• /. do atom emahoa
, do not give them so much; u. /. kale do ghom

aqiaolekoa
, by giving so much to everybody you will not have enough

for them (v. un and titit).

unt> v. fi/. (C.)

***** qnuy the same as unu unu
,

v. ono ono. (C.)

mtticffft, n. Comer, bend, creek. £a<jfa u. fkenko ato aka/a, they have
founded a village at the bend of the river; doreilo u ., a creek of a

lake; burn u.
t the outlying parts of a mountain; simq u. t the corner

of a boundary [ucuh, with infixed n).

un dem. So much, about as much. U. u.n ematmere k$ bam khusik

kana, you are not satisfied even when I have given you so much;
mit cuput u. u.n emadea

,
I gave him about as much as one handful

(v. un and u$).

un ufid, dem., the same as un u$, q. v. U. u. hQ honan okarem nama
algate do, where will you easily get as much as that [un and u4ii).

******** . n. Immersion, the height of a person from the feet to the crown
of the head; v. a. m. Immerse, submerge, dip, go under, sink (under

the surface); drown; baptize; adj. Dipped,, sunk, drowned. Hor m. dak

menaka
, there is so much water as the height of a person; kafko u.keta

,

they submerged the timber; u.kedeako, they immersed him; dakreye

u.ena, he sunk in the water (was drowned); rinteye u. akana
, he is

submerged in debt; rogteye u. akadea, his whole body suffers from the

disease (e. g., dropsy, leprosy); dukteye u. akana , he is submerged in

suffering; if. ka(ko oar akafa, they have brought out the sunk timber;

*• hot, a drowned person; bisteye u. akadea, the poison has affected his

whole body; jobrateye u. akana, he is submerged in litter (i. e., debt).

In compounds, when it is the first word, unum signifies the manner
in which the second word is affected; when second word, it gives die

result of the first.

U. gujuk, v. a. m. Sinking to die, i. e., drown;
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u. tahtn, v. m. Sinking to remain (espec. drown);

u. bglg, v. m. Sinking to enter, sink down, glide down;

jgm ti., v. a. m. lit Eating to submerge, i. e., receive and give nothing

in return (about the bride-price, v.j'gm unum);

capat ft., v. a. Throwing to submerge, throw down (into water);

ota v. a. m. Press down (under the surface) (? utn with infixed it.;

Mu$<Jari, Ho unum).

unum an, the same as gn man
, q. v.

unum fnfd, v. n. Play at diving. Gidrqko u. e. kana, the children play

at diving (i. e., see who can remain longest under water) (v. unum
and tngd).

unum sumuk, adv. Just as much as the height of a person. V. s. dak

menaka, there is as much water as the height of a *person; u. s. ko

gada akata, they have dug as deep as the height of a person (v. unum
and sumuk).

unum sunum, v. unum sumwb. (C.)

un un, dem. Just that. U. u. jokh$dem rqfkea,
you should have spoken

at that very time; u. u.regem safkea

,

just at that time you should

have taken hold of it^ u. u. sqhginrege menaka
,

it is just so far (as

that) (v. «i»).

un uni
, dem. pr. He there, she there (showing). U. u. kanae hopgneran do,

she there is my daughter; u. unkin,
those two there (but gn onko) (v. un

and uni).

un utqr, adv. Then only, not till then. Bere qcurena , u. u.e emadina, only

when the sun was past noon he gave me; u.u.in ba4aeke(a, only then

1 got to know it (v. un and utqr).

unuf guiruf
t

adv. Minutely, all and everything, in detail. Jgtg kathae

Iqiadea u. g. t he told him all and everything; sanamakgekin gahnaraoa

u. g. t they speak about everything; u. g.e disqyeta
, he remembers minutely

(cf. Ut gutruf).

unufkqu, n. The raising. Khqrqi u. t the raising of the threshing-floor

(ufhqu with infixed n).

unu unu, adj. Various, of many kinds; v. ono ono. (Desi unu unu.)

un, v. a. m. Twine, twist, plait; curl up (in drying); contract, become lean,

shrivel. Backgmko u.eta
, they are twisting backgm (q. v.), making cords

of it; barakeko uJkefa, they made a rope; nakgieko u.a, they are

going to twist a yoke-tying rope; setokte jon4ra u.oka, the Indian com
plants will be twisted by the heat of the sun; sakant u.ena, the leaves

curled up; rghguite lad u.entaea
, his stomach was contracted owing to

hunger; rggU kopng u. akantaea, his body has become shrivelled through

disease. (Ho fit.)

unjil jhqmbU, the same as ujil jhqmbil
, q. v.

unjkq unjki

,

v. umjhq umjhi

.

(C.)

u$4rQ** the same as u4rqu
, q. v.

48
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undrqr u#4rh the same as utfrq u4n, q. v.

u par
,

v. i par u par.

u pare, adv. On that side (v. sub i pare), (Desi u pare,)

upqi, n. Resource, means, method; v. a. m. Procure means, do, endeavour,

contrive, take measures, ^isuiok reaii 4her u, menaka, there are many

ways of getting one’s livelihood; u. bqnukanah, there is no resource; ofakre

mil bar poesa reah ae u, menaka
,

is there at home any means of raising

a couple of rupees (by selling); ban u, dajreak kana , I cannot manage it;

jQtn Iqgif u.aleme
,
do something for us to get food; nts doe u,kefa ad

qsulok Iqgif\ this year he has procured the means of sustaining himself;

adteye u. ana
,
he has helped himself. (H. B. updy.)

upql baha
, n. A water lily, the Lotus, Nymphaea Lotus, Willd., Nymphaea

rubra, Roxb. and Nymphaea versicolor, Roxb. Not to be taken for the

real Lotus, which the Santals call poraeni.

The Santals distinguish two kinds according to the colour of the

flowers, arak upql baha (with red flowers), and poqd upql baha (with

white flowers); but botanically there is no difference.

The red flower is given as a medicine, when people pass red (bloody)

urine, and the white flower, when the urine is white (has a sediment

like ashes).

The root is eaten (v. uldhq) (cf. uplqu ; cf. H. utpal; Muii<jari upal ).

upqn jhapan, n. Hardship (by moving from place to place); v. a. m.

Disorder (by moving), harass. Alom u, jh.a , do not disorder it; qdittfko

u. jh.kedea
, on4e khqnko jobabedete, they harassed him greatly, by ordering

him away from that place; qdi u. jh.reh payaoena, 1 got into great hard-

ship (having to flit and move); mqhjhi do ukpqn jhaUpan hor kanae
,
the

village-chief is a very harassing person; squpi bhqriko u. jh.keta, they

brought the load of thatching-grass into disorder.

up**} postp. adv. On, upon, above, against, with; adj. Above, superior;

v. a. m. Pull through, save from difficulty. Cq( u, CQfe rqpela, he is

talking high upon high (i. e., gainsaying); hukum u. hukum hijuk kana,

there comes command after command; rin u, rin menaktaea
, he has debt

on debt. (H. Upar, v. upqr.)

upqrdqm , v. upQrdgm .

upqr khapar, v. uper khaper,

upqrre
,
postp. adv. On, upon, against, with; at a particular time, juncture.

In u,ye edren kana
,
he is angry with me; in u.ye Iqlis akafa, he has laid

a complaint against me; in u, tinqkem jhUklena, how much did you strive

against me; uni u, cet h$ dqbi dawa bqnuktiha, i have absolutely no claim

on him; (hik ona u.h sefcrena, 1 came just at that particular time (upqr + re),

upqrren, adj. Who is against; who is above, i. e., higher, supreme.

U, SQrkar bqhdur
, the higher powers; tik u, kopko dqykefa

, the people

who were against me (or, over me) ran away (upqrre + *).
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upqrte, postp. adv. Against, with. Am u.ye edre akana

,

he is angry with

you; in u.ye tengo akana , he has stood up against me, or for me (used

both about inimical and friendly attitude); in uko hgd akana, they have

come against me; in u.ye kurudeta, he nourishes hatred against me; in

u. bqdiko dhera
,

I have many enemies; in u.ye Iqlis akafa
,
he has laid

a complaint against me [upqr + te).

up a r ten, adj. Who is against (postp.). Am tt.id doe bah kana

,

he is not

one who is against you; uni u.ko
,
those who are against him (iupqrte + n).

upqs
,

n. Fast; abstinence from food or from food and drink (when the

upas is preparatory to some religious observance); v. a. m. Fast, go

without food; to keep without food. U.e manaoeta , he is keeping a fast;

u. hilok, a day of fast; teheh doko u.efa, they are fasting to-day; bokhgaid

do quriye bohgako dhqbide u.a , the sacrificer abstains from food and drink

till he has performed the sacrifice; pe mahd khonko u. akafa, they have

been without food for the last three days; teheh dole u. akadea
, we have

kept him without food to-day; u.ok kanae
, he is fasting (i. e., hungry);

amtegem u.ena, you have fasted yourself, went without food; lumqm mif

haptako u.a, the silkworms fast for a week. (H. up&s.)

upqs a tirqsa, adj. Hungry and thirsty. U. t.e kqmi kana

,

he works hungry

and thirsty ; u. t. vnenaegea
,
hungry and thirsty he remains. (H. upftsd,

hungry, fasting, and trishS

,

thirst.)

upas tiras, the same upqsa tirqsa
, q. v.

upqf, v.jom upqf.

upcqn
,
n. Produce, crops; v. a. m. Produce, give crops. Ngs dq jQtoak reah

a4i u. not akantaea

,

this year he has got excellent produce of every

kind; hofo khub u. akantaea

,

his paddy has given excellent crops; case

u. akafa, he has produced good crops. (B. upcSn.)

upcqu , v. a. Start, originate, bring up; v. m. Break out (disease). Noa
rog do khafige u.Mtaea

, this disease will certainly break out in him; gufi

rog u. akana, smallpox has broken out; nuige noa kathae u. akafa, he

has started this matter; kqmiko u. akafa, they have started work (cf. H.

upjanH ; cf. B. upcHn
, overflow).

up el, v. m. Appear, reveal oneself (especially about apparitions of bohgas,

etc.), arise, come into existence. Pata bohga phalna (hone u.ena, the pata

bohga (q. v.) revealed himself to so and so; nit gngcent u.ok kana, now
only you reveal yourself; oka khgn nitok noa do u.ena, from where has

this come into existence now; ona atore miffgn babajiye u. akana, a

babaji (q. v.) has arisen in that village; miffcn tt.id in hglkedea, I saw

an apparition (cf. H. upland),

upel baka, the same as upql baka, a. v.

uper khaper
, v. a. m. lavish, waste, squander. Saname u. kkJketa , he

squandered away everything; huni pn nut pntege dkqne u. kk. akafa, by

giving to this and that one, he has squandered away his property.

upgar, v. upkqr. (C.)
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upi, n. Swarming white ants (the name given to the winged male and

female white ants, especially when they swarm out). U. leka marak
mtnakkoa noa burure , there are peafowls on this mountain, in numbers

like swarming white ants; u. kanae, it is a winged white ant; u. do jqput

gikquteko otfokoMa gujuk logit, the winged white ants come out to die,

feeling rainy weather; u. il, the wing of a white ant. (B. td; Ho upi,

cockroach.)

upifs, n. Scurf (on the scalp), dandruff; adj. Scurvy; v. a. d., v. m.

Become scurvy, get dandruff. Bohokrt u. menaktaea
,
he has scurf on

his head; uniaM bohokf do u.getaea
,
his head is scurvy; bohok u. akantaea,

gdi din khan bat narka akante

,

his head is full of dandruff, because he

for a long time has not washed his head; $i(hg hasateh narkaytnte in

hi u.adiha, I washed my head with some earth left behind, therefore

1 also got scurf (cf. Assamese uphi; v. £5).

upi kalgaf, adv. Never to return, for ever flit, like to oil the ears of the

swarming white ants; about leaving one’s home). U, k. lekae odohena,

he went out (from his home) like the never returning swarming white

ants, i. e., for good, for ever.

upjo, the same as upcon, q. v. (C.; H. upaj.)

upjon, the same as upcon
, q. v. (C.)

upjou, the same as upcqu
, q. v. (C.)

upjon, the same as upcon, q. v. (C.; B. upjon.)

upkgr

,

n. Help, assistance, succour; v. a. Help, assist. Hor u.ko bat

bogea, it is not good to assist people (Santal wisdom); niihu u. bgrom
bogea

, rather to help cattle is good; uniak u.teh paromena, 1 got through

by his help; n^s do cet reak hi u. do bqnukanan

,

this year there is no

help in anything (no crops to help one through); dhJru gqite khube u.ena,

he got great help through (selling the milk of) a cow with calf; mgnjhiyt

u. kidihteh jitquena, I won, because the village chief assisted me; unirenteh

si u.ena, 1 was helped to plough with his bullocks; ftn v. a., by
giving to assist {-kedea); uniye jom u.ktdea, he helped him to eat (it

up); uMupkorak what helps, advantageous, assisting; ukupkorakf bqnuktaea,

he has nothing to help him out. (H. uphUr.)

up ho^

h

adj. Useful. U. jinis
,
useful thing. (H. upkdrf; v. infra.

1

up kor

i

0, adj. Useful, helpful, beneficent. Mungo arah do khub u. kangea,

the mungo (q. v.) vegetable is very useful; maikgm do khub u, jinis

kangea
,
the mahua is a very useful article; khub u. hore tahikana, he

was a very beneficent person; uku., who assists; uku.wak, what assists,

helpful (v. supra).

uplou, v. a. m. Revive, stir up, bring to the surface; come to the surface,

float, come up, rise, emerge. Ka(ko u.keta, they caused the wood to

come to the surface <of water); unum hope u.ena, the drowned person

floated up; robot hofo dakteye u.keta, the planted paddy was caused to

float by the rains. (H. uplSnS, rise above the water.)
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uplq upli

,

adv. So that everything swims; v. a. m., the same as uplqu,

q. v., but about many. Bogeteye u. u.kefa dakte hofo

,

the paddy was

caused to float about by the rain; u. u.ye dakketa
,

it rained so that

everything swam; rgh&e hofo u. u.yena

,

the planted paddy was caused

to float (v. uplqu).

up o dip, n. Peninsula (only in books). (B. upodvip.)

up q grQhg, n. A satellite (only in books). (B. upggrg/to.)

upgkuJ

,

n. Coast (only in books). (B. upgkul.)

upQtigdi, n. River (only in books). (B. upongdi.)

upgr

,

adj. Above, superior; v. a. m. Pull out (of difficulties), help out

(with money or advice); rise. Jgto khgne u.gea dapcte ar kathate
,
he

is superior to all as regards strength and power of expression; cela do

guru u. dge bah kana

,

the disciple is not above his master; unigeye

u.kidiha, bahkhan in hurhqlen tahgkana, he pulled me out, or I would

have been in difficulties; in senkateh u.kedea (abate, I went and helped

him out, giving him money; nes dgh u.oka

,

I shall be safe this year

(be superior to money difficulties); nes do bhao u.oka, this year the price

will rise; ngttde khon hande do u.gea bhao, the price is higher there

than here; qdi u.ko damak kana, they are pricing it very high (v. upqr\

B. upgr).

up or cap, adj. Overflowing, filling all (water running). U. c. dak hecena

cetan khon
,
overflowing water came from above (filling all, breaking

ridges, etc.).

upgr cqpiq, the same as upgr cap

,

q. v.

upgrdgnt

,

adv Heavily, pantingly, short of breath; v. a. m. Cause to

pant; v. m. Become short of breath. U.e sahetcta
,
he is breathing

heavily; u.kidih dont, you made me pant (e. g., by causing me to drink

quickly); gok gokteh u.ena, I became short of breath by carrying it

along. (Desi upordom.)

upgr re, the same as upqrre, q. v.

uporren

,

the same as upqrren, q. v.

upgrte, the same as upqrte
,
q. v.

up orten, the same as upqrtcn, q. v.

up o saggr, n. Bay (of the sea) (only in books). (B. uposagor.)

upgsti, v. a. m. Start, raise. Miftfc ntarah utqr ofakle u. akafa, we have

started building a very large house; ttnige kathae u . akafa
,
he has raised

the matter; noa katha do arh$ u. akana ,
this matter has been raised

again. (Desi upgsti ; cf. B. upos/ito.)

uprq, v. upqr (word getting obsolete).

uprqkf, v. rag uprqg. (C.)

uprqnd, adv. Over and above, in addition to that, at that juncture,

against Ihih sen akan tahikanre ona u.re uniye hetena, when I had

gone there, at that juncture he came ; uni u.te dher hgfko rahgao akana,

many people are angry against him; juribanakidihte hde baha
,
ona u. h$e
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hajgtkidina
,
he was not satisfied with fining me, in addition to that he

imprisoned me (v. upgr).

uprg pgr*\ the same as uprg upri, q. v. (v. upgr and B. pdp).

uprg upri, adv. Strugglingly, contendingly, one so another so, in rivalry;

v. a. m. Contend, strive, fight, struggle. U. u.ko hukumeta, gkgeaMem

anjgmtakoa, they are ordering, one so another so, whom are you to

listen to; kathako u. u.kefa, they contended (one said so, another so);

u. u.ko sekren kana, they are singing, one so another so; k. u.kin khgj

karta, they ask in rivalry; u. u. ko bglgk kana, they struggle to enter;

kathareko u. u.yena
, they contended with each other (gainsaid); noa kbit

rean jgtg boehako u. u.lena, all the brothers struggled (to get) this rice-

field; lilqmre uni sadgnt nutumteko u. u.yena , they bid one above the

other for this horse at the auction (v. upgr and H. Upri; Muntjari

1ipra upri).

upri
t n. What is given in addition (at exchange); an extra, surplus money,

something into the bargain; adj. Excessive, more than common, or

just; additional; v. a. Take an excessive price, v. a. d. Give over and

above in addition. V. ye ggukidina, dangra kada bodqlko jokhfc, he unjustly

took some excess money from me at the time we exchanged bullocks

and buffaloes; u. lagaomea (or, -ama), you will have to give something

into the bargain; u.ye dakkefa, it rained excessively; u. dakte jotee

kharapketa
,

all was spoilt by excessive rain; noareye u.ktdina, he took

an excessive price from me for this; u . ddgde ggukidina, he made me pay

an excessive fine (more than right); tkofa thufiye u.adina, he gave me
a little more (than I first said). (H. Upri.)

up rig, adj. Stranger, foreigner; strange, foreign; a newcomer, alien. U. hgf,

a foreigner; 11. kul
t
a recently come tiger; uni u. kgjr dg cete rgfeta,

what is that stranger talking about? (H. Upri.)

uprin, v. a. Bring out of difficulties (of state of being an outcaste or

religiously unclean); v. m. Overcome the danger of childbirth, stand,

surmount; be taken up into society again. Bifol khgnko u. kedea, they

took him into caste again; dgs talarepe u.ketlea, you brought us again

in among the ten (i. e., purified us so that we can again live a9 others;

from bha#4an binti); bifol kkgne u.ena, he was again taken up into

society; bhgrti kgpng kkgne u.ena, she has overcome the danger of

childbirth (cf. upri and upgr).

uptgn, n. Misfortune, accident; v. m. Spring up, take place. U. hoe idik

kana uniak dg, he gets one misfortune after another; ark$ ona afore

inifftf katha u.ok kana, a matter is again coming up in that village

(v. upcgn).

upur dhupur, the same as udur dkupuf, q. v.

upusti> \\ upgstu

upusgt, v. recipr. of usgt, q. v.
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upuf, v. a. m. Yield, consent, comply; be satisfied, quiet. Bat u. kana
,

calakgeae
,
he will not agree (to stay), he will go; nut gidrq do mif ghqjri

h$ bae u.a
,

this child will not be satisfied even for a moment; nut doe

u.lena, sqhgttenii do bae u.Una, this one was willing, his companion

not; ptfa bako uJena, the friends would not yield (they demanded

marriage this year); mgn bah u. kantaea,
his mind will not rest quiet.

uputic, v. recipr. of u(id, q. v.

upufkqu, v. recipr. of u\kqu% q. v.

upu{hqu,
v. recipr. of ufhqu, q. v.

up, v. a. m. To eject, throw out, tip out; pour out (solids); spill. No$4t

hasa ubme
,
pour out some earth here; daka ubme

,
pour out the boiled

rice; dopkate dak u. ggfkakme
,
throw out the water with the 4°P^1

(q. v.); pinjhq hasa u.akme, throw out some earth on the embankment;

khttre guriiih u. afcawafa
,

I have thrown out manure on the rice-field;

nuige jQtg u.aente
,
pour it all out to him; kana khqclqk khgn noart

u. ruqfme, pour it out again into this from that basket; hofo Ighgt daUt

u. gidiketa, she threw away the water in which the paddy was soaked;

sunum u.enaf the oil was thrown out (spilt); noa dak celeye u.keta
,
who

has spilled this water.

up, n. Hair, wool; v. m. Become hairy, get hair. Bghgk u.ko tygokefa ,

they brought down the hair of the head (i. e., shaved the head of a

new-born child at janam chqfiqr) ; hatlak »., the hair in the armpit;

goco 11., beard; lutur «., hair of the ear; dta u., hair on the back;

u.e afak akafa, she has let down her hair; bana u.ko tolakoa bhqlki

ruqre, they tie bear's hair to people suffering f/om bhqlki (q. v.) fever;

merorn u. rtak banat, a blanket of goat's hair; go4o u. rtak kicrii bah

rabaha, the cloth made of rat's hair is not cold (said about a certain

kind of clothing used by rich people); bhidi wool; bh%4i «. rtak

kantra, a blanket of wool; janam u.ge menaktaea
, he has still the hair

with which he was born (especially
.
said about hair of children, who

have not had chq(iqr) (uncut, never cut hair); kata »., hair on the private

parts; qsul u., hair kept long; pi(i curly hair; kqilq reddish hair;

pqlkut si., reddish hair, bleached hair; tulpq u. t short cut hair; tope u.,

hair fallen out (in fever, etc.); quriye uboka , he has not got hair as yet,

(especially beard); dak do u.ena, ohgh hulea
,
there has come hair in the

water, I shall not drink it; pipni u., the eyelashes. (Mumjari, Ho ub.)

upon
, adj. Hairy. U. anae

,
he is hairy, has hair; u.ak harta

, a hairy skin

(up 4- an).

up artf, adv. Excessively, overmuch (about measuring dry things, keeping

one's hand about the top of the measure, so that more than full is

measured out). Nui mahajon dg bae (hika, u. a.t sgha
, this money-

lender is not good; he measures (paddy, etc., to himself) making much
go with his hands (v. up and argi).
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up mud, n. A black ant which exudes from the anus a hair-like thread;

hence the name (C.) (v. up and mud ).

up nfrt up sakant
,

adv. Excessively, abundantly, plentifully, extremely,

over head and ears (debt, fruit). U’. #. u. s. rintaa, he is over head and

ears in debt; u. n. u. s. jg akana
,,

it has set fruit abundantly (v. #/>',

and sakam).

uphqd
,

n. Calamity, misfortune, disaster; false panic, rumour; v. a. m.

Start a rumour, false panic; be rumoured. Cef u. coko janam akafa,

they have started some false rumour; qdi maran u. calak kana
, a great

calamity is in progress; miffecko u. akafa, they have started a rumour

(causing a panic) (cf apkgd; cf. uphar
;
A. H. 3fat) cf. A. H. ta/On).

uphqdiq, adj. Who starts false rumours, creates a disturbance. 4$ u. Itgr

kanae
, stifg? jdhdn qufiake iqi bafaea, he is a great rumour-starter, he

is always ready to start any false tale (v. uphqd).

uphgn, v. a. m. Shine (about the sun through clouds); clear up. Nitok dge

u, h$k akafa, now there is a break in the clouds; u. akana , it has cleared

up (the sun is shining). (H. uphatt , effervescence.)

uphqnd
, the same as uphgh, q. v.

uphgn
, n. Opportunity, leisure, spare time; adj. Unoccupied, spare; v. m.

Get leisure, etc. U. bah hamefa
,

1 cannot find the leisure; hape u. ocoahme,

wait, let me get the (necessary) leisure; onkoren tnif hgf dg€ u.getakoa ,

one of theirs is unoccupied; m. A<?r «/r# gundriko asulkoa
, people who

have nothing to do keep partridges and quails; nitoU don u. akana, now
1 am at leisure.

uph$#dt n. The rope at the foot of a bed, by means of which the netting

is tightened; v. a. d. Fix do. to a bed. U. dagrne
,
tighten the foot-rope;

parkom u.akme
,

fix a foot-rope to the bed (cf. H. udvU’in).

uphcind topak
, n. lit. The snapping of the foot-rope of a bedstead, (fig.)

a rupee given to the chief of the village of the bride (at marriage), to

show that the last bond or tie by which a bride ‘ is bound to her parental

home is broken. U. t. etnme, give the money for the snapping of the

foot-rope; noa do kakat reaM u, /. (aka, this is the rupee to snap the

foot-rope of the bed of the father’s younger brother (i. e., village chief)

(v. uphcind and topak).

uphqr% n. Rumour, report, false panic, misfortune, calamity, disaster;

v. a. m. Spread a report, start a rumour, be rumoured. Domko reak

miffed u. janamUna , there arose a rumour about the Dorns; m. ko janam

akafa
, bahma, maejiuko dqbireko khodakoa , they have spread a rumour,

viz., that they shall tattoo the women on the shoulder blade; miffaiko

u. kefa, they have started a rumour; u.ena, it was rumoured ; ctf u. cgh

hoeyentae
, some calamity has happened to him (cf. uphqd).

ttphQn the same as uphfod, q. v.

up her, the same as uphqr
, q. v.
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1

uphlqu, the same as uplqu, q. v.

uphlq uphli, the same as upla upli
, q. v.

uphrq uphri
,

v. uprq upri. (C.)

ur, v. a. m. Peel off, flay, skin, cast the skin (as snakes), slough; remove

by hand the skin or outer covering, pick the grains of Indian com
from the cob, beans from the legume; husk (fig). U. joqtfra do atom

dohgea
,
do not keep Indian corn picked from the cob; u. ghahgra

,

ghahgra, beans picked; jonfrako u.efa
,
they are picking the Indian corn

grains; malhanko u.keta, they picked the beans; bar ntUpJ gan caolele

u. akafa, we have husked about two maunds of rice; u.akle bat akata ,

we have put away for keeping what is husked or picked; Qke u. jgntefa,

he peels off the bark of the sugar-cane and eats; tape ukur kana, he is

peeling off the fibre-bark; bine u.ena
,
a snake cast off its skin; lumqmko

u.ok kana
,
the silkworms cast off their skins; Iq u.enae, he burnt him-

self, so that his skin peeled off; husit u.kefae harta, he scraped off

the skin; kanfhap rapake u.efa
, he removes the peel of the roasted jack-

fruit-kernels; qlu u.tne
,
peel the potatoes; harta u.entaea, his skin peeled

off; dal u. kedeae, he thrashed him, so that his skin came off. (Mu$<jari

ur; Ho ur.)

urql, v. a. m. Entice, beguile, allure, seduce, lead astray, mislead, misguide;

spread a report. Hako sapko u.kedea
, they enticed him away to catch

fish; cateko u.kedea , they allured him away to the tea-garden; onko

helteye u.ena, he was allured away by seeing those; hop u.teye u.ena,

he was enticed away by the enticement of people; kupigeye u.kedea,

the girl seduced him; Qntfeko u. akata , kgmi hamoka mente, they have

spread a report that work is to be got there; gidrq hontf u. idiyent,

allure the child away thither. (Desi ural.)

urqle palate
,

adj. Enticed, beguiled, allured, induced (by others, by report)

XiTiostly in vain). U. p.le sptlena nahakge
,
we went in vain, allured by

others; ona unqn ahjomkate u. p. parQttt hop dgko parotnena, having heard

that report those people who crossed, induced by the report, they went

over (caco chafigr binti); hako sap u. p.le senlena, we went to catch fish,

enticed by others (v. urql and patal).

urqliq, adj. Who entices, allures, etc. Nui kangeae u. do9
this one is

the enticer (urql + iq).

urql patal, the same as urqle palate
, q. v.

urqn
,

v. a. m. Lay bare, destroy,, desolate, ruin, devastate, eat up; finish,

Sanatn casko u.keta gqi
,
the cows ate up all the crops; mil opaM bqndile

jom u. keta setoft din mgtore, we ate up during the hot season a house-

full of paddy bundles; hopo irokko u. idiyeta
,
they are finishing the

harvesting of the paddy as they go along; pokoko disomko u.keta, the

locusts devastated the country. Wl>en second word in compounds, urqn

generally means bare down, off. Mak u.kefako bir, they cleared the

forest; ir cut and cle^r, harvest off (v. oran ).
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Ur$u, n. The Oraons (or Kurukh), a .Dravidian tribe in Chota Nagpur

and other places* U. ieka po#4 akanae, he has become white (with dust)

like an Oraon. (Murujari urVon.)

urg uri, the same as ora uri, q. v.

urbudgha, adj. Senseless, puerile, simple, ignorant. (C.; ur + budgha,

v. bud.)

ur bhuh, the same as urbhuhggha, q. v. (C.)

urbkuhga
,
the same as urbhuhggha, q. v. (C.)

urbkuhggka, adj. Foolish, stupid, ignorant, imbecile. 44* u. hor kanae,

he is a very foolish person; nut u. dg nogdtye kharap ggfkefa, this idiot

spoiled it here.

urgQ*> n. Likeness, image, features, resemblance; qualities (mostly about

human beings, rarely about cattle). Kakai u.e ggu akata, he has got

the features of his uncle; noko gidrg dg ehgat u. gkge hfi boko ggulaka,

these children have none of them got the features of their mother (or,

qualities); Isor acak u.an dg mawwae sirjgukedeae , God created man in

his own image; ehgat u.e hflok kana
,
she looks the image of her mother;

gQTQudgf u.e ggu akafa, tyfiye tkggra, she has got the qualities of her

grandmother, she scolds very much.

urgum
, adj. Warm, tepid; v. a. m. Make, become do. Noa (h$i do u.ge

gikguk kana, this place feels warm; u. dak, tepid water; u. ofak, u. kicrid,

a warm house, warm clothes; dakko u.kefa
,
they have warmed the water;

u. u.ge sebela, it is savoury when warm (e. g., cake) (cf. gurmi; Muntjari,

Ho urgum).

uri
, n. A disease of the upper arm, the leg and especially the thigh;

v. m. Suffer from do. The part affected first swells to a considerable

size; after some time the skin bursts and pus comes out. It is not a

boil. The disease may last for a year or more. Noa do u. kantaea,

this which he has is the uri disease ; u.yenae
,
he has got the uri disease.

(Desi uri.)

urigu, v. a. m. Bring to one’s bearings, beat, punish, manage. Hapelah

u.mea
, wait a bit, we two shall bring you to your bearings; khubko

u. akadea mg dhao dg, they have punished him severely this time; cet

kb bah u.lentiha, nothing of mine went properly; ofak dap khube u. akafa,

he has managed the roof-thatching very well; stoke u. akafa ,
he has

managed the ploughing (learnt).

urigu, v. a. m. Disenchant, free, liberate (from spell or charm). Ggiye

u.kefkoaf, he freed the cows from the spell
; ofakko u . akafa, they have freed

the house from the spell. The urigu is done by ojkas, who by sunum bohga

(q. v.) have learnt that a bohga is harassing, e. g., the cows, $0 that they

do not give milk, do not calve, etc. A fowl is given rice to eat in the cow-

shed, where all the cattle are brought together; the ojha fumigates them

with dkhff (q. v.), having first broken the 3k akgr (q. v.); then he goes
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out into the field and sacrifices the fowl with a goat or a pig to the

bohga found out, and to his own saket. A house is disenchanted in

the same way when the whole family suffers from fever, etc. C.,

(i) clean out and whitewash, (a) lay thatch on without tying (v. oreao)

(cf. supra).

urid, adj. Firm, tight, fast, steadfast, taut; v. a. m. Make do.; tighten,

fasten. Khub u.te metaeme
,
enjoin him firmly; u. mon, a steadfast mind;

kathale n. akafa, we have made the matter firm
;
pah u.kefa , he fastened

the ploughshare; kku$(i qurih urija
,

I have not as yet made the pole

fast; mqne u.kefa, he has made his mind firm, is determined; u.ena, it

has become tight; mon u.entaea, his mind has become determined; naa

katka do u.ena
,

this matter was firmly settled; ban urijok kana
, it does

not become tight. As second part of a compound uric gives the meaning

of firm, tight. TqI u., v. a. m. Bind firm, tightly; sap u., v. a. m. Hold

tightly, take a firm hold of, hold fast; sap u. enae
,
he took a firm hold

of; behgft u», v. a. Look steadfastly; tehgo u., v. m. Stand firm;

kufqm u., v. a. m. Hammer fast. (Mun<#ari uri.)

urid, n. Bullock, ox, draught-cattle (urii is an old word, now compara-

tively seldom used), v. a., v. m. d. Procure do. Mitten u. menaegetaea,

he has one bullock; damkom u., a young bullock, calf; u.ketkoae
,
he

has procured draught-cattle; u.anat
,
do. (Muijtfari, Ho uri.)

urid arty, n. (lit. Bullock yoke). Draught animals, plough-cattle (about a

pair or more); v. a., v. m. d. Procure do. U. a. menakkotaea, he has

plough-cattle; u. a.kefkinae, he has procured a pair of plough-cattle;

u. a . akawanae, he has procured plough-cattle (v. urid and arty),

urid kon, n. A kind of rat, the Indian field-mouse, gerboa-rat, Gerbillus

indicus. The urid hgn is larger than the common hon (q. v.); colour,

brown with white stomach, the tail is hairy; they live in holes which

they dig in fields. They are eaten by the Santals and are considered

very palatable. Sakrat jokhtd mit bhugqkre aetna u. h.ko takfna, unre

hor $4* df&o lakoa, at the time of sakrat a great number of gerboa rats

live in one hole, then the Santals dig them eagerly out; u. A. tehcn

gapako sakratoM kana, the rats are having sakrat in these days (they

gather in large numbers in their holes) (v. urid and hon).

urid sttep, the same as orgd selep
, q. v.

urid uHh, n. Exchange of human labour and loan of bullocks; v. a. m.

Exchange human labour for loan of bullocks. U. uJe menace, he is there

in exchange for a loan of bullocks; hop'ontetko u. u. akadea , they have given

the services of their son for the hire of a bullock; u. u. akanae, he serves

for the hire of a bullock* This custom consists in a person becoming

the servant of somebody who gives one bullock instead to the father

(or uncle, etc., as the case may be) of the servant. The bullock remains

with the hirer as long as the person serves, generally a year. The
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person yirho serves thus, gets his food and clothes from the owner of the

bullock, but no wages; these are taken as the hire* It is therefore the

same as caro , only the price is given by work. It is very seldom

resorted to, and only in cases where there is a numerous family lacking

plough-cattle. C. states that one person works for a pair of cattle; this

is not the custom here (v. urii and utin).

nr
i
gkao, n., v. m., the same as wr», q. v. but more especially used when

the skin has burst (v. uri and ghao).

urif, v. Qrit. (C.)

ur /(in, v. a. m. Separate, extract, pick out, take out, brush away (with

the hand); fig. put aside, be unsteady, of no account, roam about. Busup

u.me
t brush away the straw; guchi gu#fa udem, tinqH gem hoeoMa, separate

the broken straw, let us see how much (paddy) there may be; pffei

koro lekae u. bapae kana
, he is unsteady like empty grains (or, floating

about); sedae dQ qtji gqtfique tahfkana
,
nitok fat u.ena, formerly he had

a very firm position, now he has become of no account; uni dQ QkQt hd

bako u. akadea
,
adteye u. odokena, nobody has put him aside, he separated

and went out of his own accord; ctdaktm u.tfa daka, why are you

touching the food with your hand; u. daka jQm htwa Hqt Qkgko tahflena,

people who are accustomed to eat only the best food, will never remain

here (cf. u/qu).

uri {i urii, v. a. m., the same a& urlqu, q. v. Busupko w. u.kefa, they cleared

away the straw (or, tried to); u. m. kateyt jQmefa, he eats, picking out

(what is cold, having spread it out); ma u. u.mt, ado ranjoka, spread

it out, then it will become cool (v. ttrlqu).

uriq urii, adv. Enticed, induced (the same as urqlt pataie). JoiQgt u.

u.ko senltna, they went, all allured by seeing others; tehen do jotQge

jhakgae po(ae u. u. birityt idi akafkoa of halak, to-day she has enticed

away everybody, big and small, to the forest to gather mushrooms

(v. ur^l).

urmgi, n. Jingles, bells, jingle-belt; v. a., v. m. d. Make do., procure

(oneself) with do. The unn#/ is a collection of small hollow spheres of

bell-metal (jhunkq, q. v.) with iron pellets inside, attached to a bit of

leather. The urmgi is worn round the loins (at the back) by men when

dancing. It is also sometimes attached to the front of a drum ifamak),

and at the neck of a horse. Dagtfart ux tqI akawana, he has tied a

iingle-belt to his loins; it. akafat pi jor, he has prepared three pairs of

jingles; kopQnieft n . akawadea
, he has furnished his son with a jingle-

belt; sadQtnt u. akawadea , he has attached jingles to his horse.

urmgi p$ifiggn, n. Jingle-belt and rattle-anklet. U. p* anteye bhoktak kana,

he allows himself to be swung round at the hook-swinging festival, having

a jingle-belt and rattle-anklets on (v. urm$i and p&tfigyn).

urn i bir, n. Primeval forest, dense, extensive jungle. £/. b.reko bfrfl akana ,

they have settled in dense jungle (cf. arna, Desi umi and v. bir).
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ursin biirsin

,

adv. A few days, a day or two, at present. U. 6. menaegea

nahak
, he has been here for a few days; ». b. menaegea besge, he is

well off at present; u. b. dole boge bara hatajrgea apeko tora dohaete
,

with your blessing, we are well at present; noa dhqrtire eken u. b. bon

taken kana, we live in this world only a day or two (v. sin and bar,

cf. mursin).

uru, n. Beetle (various kinds); fig. children (v. era uru). U. rakef leka

bhan bhan sadek kana mandanbher, the mandanbhe

f

trumpet sounds

droningly like the cry of a beetle; u. do guricko guli idia, beetles

make cow-dung into balls and take them away (v. gurid uru); u . dea

leka dakarn rongo akafa, you have burnt the rice, so that it is like the

back of a beetle (v. ka( «., gurid u., dak rasa u.) (? onomat.). (Muodari,

Ho uru.)

uru a<ja, n. Meeting place of beetles; adv. In great numbers (v. ada

umqr). V. a.ko hec akana hQf, people have come in great numbers (v. uru

and atfa).

urubakal, n. Confrontation; v. a. m. Confront, bring face to face (used

about confrontation in judicial proceedings). V. do quri hoeoka
,
con-

frontation has not yet taken place; u. kefkinae
, he confronted them;

u. enako, they were confronted. (Desi urubakal)

uru burn, adj. Intimate, familiar; v. m. Become do. Khub u. b. menakktna

nftar do, they are very intimate at present; mqrtjhi paranik kkubkin

u. b. akana
,
the village chief and his deputy have become very intimate.

uru cokak, n. The anterior, homy wings of a beetle. U. c. lekam rgngQ

akafa utu, you have burnt the curry, so that it is like the homy wings

of a beetle (v. uru and cokak).

uru eftga, n. (lit. beetle-mother). A kind of abscess on the scalp. U. e.e

rakap akawadea (or, u. e.e rakap akana), he has got an abscess on the

scalp. The spot where the disease commences is generally behind the

ear, where a swelling occurs; this does not suppurate, but at the same

time other abscesses form in other places on the scalp (these are called

uru gltao, whilst this one with which it commences, for that reason, is

called uru etiga). To cure the disease the Santals press the uru eftga

with a ring, at the same puncturing it with the point of a hot sickle

(v. uru and ekga).

uru gusu, adv. Assiduously, lost in work. U. g.i kqntt ^ana, he works

assiduously (without talking to anybody) (v. uru and cf. gusud).

uru ghao

,

n. A kind of sore on the scalp (v. sub uru efiga). (C., scald-

head, eczema) (v. uru and ghao).

uru kuyfel, adv. Rolling in the dirt, dust; v. m. Roll in the dirt, on the

ground (like the dung-ball of a beede). U. k.e rakefa, he is crying, rol-

ling in the dirt; u. k.e gitid bajrae kana, he is lying, rolling in the dirt:

u.
s
k.ok! kanae, he is rolling in the dirt (v. uru and kurttfel).
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urum bkusunt
, the same as uruh bkusuh, q. v.

urun pgruh, adv. Dissatisfied; v. m. Whimper, whine; murmur, be dis-

satisfied, displeased. U. p.e nuyefa
,
he drinks with dissatisfaction (seeing

others getting what is better); m. p. bapae kanae, bae khusik kana, he

shows his displeasure, is murmuring, he is not satisfied; kicridreye u,

p.ena
,
she was dissatisfied with the cloth.

urun puruh, v. urun pqrun . (C.)

urun urun, v. a. (d)., v. m. Covet, lust after, hanker after; Non Iggite

u. u. bajrae kana (or, u. u.oh? kanae), he hankers after this; hutren kyyaU

rgskg n$lte atom u . u.oka, seeing the pleasure of the people of darkness,

do not hanker after it; ihren rn^rgme u. u.ae kana, he covets my goat.

uruh bhusuh, adj. Dusty, covered with dust; v. m. Become dusty. U, bh.

akanae, he has become covered with dust; u. bh,ko (nyd kana

,

they are

dancing covered with dust; u. bh.e htloM kana, he looks dusty (cf. bhusuh).

uru suru
,

adj. Wet, sickly, out of sorts, indisposed. U. s.i tahyna, he

remains wet; u. sA gikquefa, I feel sickly (cf. dyry spry),

uruf, v. a. m. (i) Rub, grind (to sharpen instruments, tools), whet; (a) churn.

Note, in the meaning of rub, grind, uruf is frequently used in connexion

with a second verb which gives the result, grinding to do something.

T(hgo£ u. dharme
,
grind the axe sharp; chart u.akme

,
sharpen the knife

by grinding; pitghj malako u. bhugqga, they grind a hole in the pitghj

(q. v.) beads; qpqriye u. coeloketa, he has sharpened the arrow-head by

grinding it; kuclg jahko uruda
t
they grind the kernel of the kuclg (q. v.)

tree; u. dakf ghuaeme, give her water, in which (a thunderbolt) has been

ground, to drink; holal nig dhao khub u. laserena, the razor was ground

very sharp this time; ghorko uruda, they chum buttermilk; ghyr lekako

u. kedea
,
they churned him like buttermilk (i. e., harassed, plagued). Butter

is churned by the Santals as follows: the milk is boiled and poured

into an earthenware vessel called dahe (ukud; when there is sufficient,

this milk which has become thick (dahe), is churned. The vessel is put

beside a post, and a churn-staff (v. mondhgini) is put into the pot; this

staff is kept upright by two cords, loosely tied round the post like loops.

A cord is wound round the chum-staff 3—4 times, and the churning is

done by pulling the cord first one way and then the other, thereby

causing the chum-staff to spin. Ukrul dkiri (or u. dhiri), n. A stone

on which implements are sharpened by rubbing.

urq, interj. to call. Rise, get up (v. ufhg, with which it is synonymous).

U. uni kcufa dgt get up, this buffalo; u. «*., get up, get up; u. baba,

u. bacha ,
u. bhgi

,
u. re, u. bifu (Desi uthg.)

ufgh, the same as uw, q. v.

urgk, the same as uyg, q. v.

ufdu burdu,
adv. Promiscuously, disorderly; again and again, one over

the other; v. a. Give again and again, work over and over. U. b. ka
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emaflea, they gave us again and again ; inage enaft khonko kuliyeflea u. b.,

they are asking us the same thing again and again for a long while;

9*. b.kom, tkkalte bar pi dhao
,
give them one course after the other,

twice or thrice, at once; nQQife tehch dgbon u. b.ia noako kbit do, let us

finish the work here in these fields to-day (doing in one day what is

otherwise done in several days in succession); u. b.ko IqI akafa, they

have tied it disorderly, over and over (cf. ufhu bufhu]).

ufhu bufhu, adv. Entirely, completely (covered up); round and round;

v. a. m. Cover entirely, tie round many times. U. b.t oyo akana, he

has covered himself entirely; u. b.t bedhao akafa , he has wrapped it

many times round; cun pQfome u. b. akafa

,

he has tied the lime-bundle

round and round; kicriiteye u. b. akana
,
he has wrapped himself up

entirely in his clothes. (H. ufh&nS, cover; cf. bufhu.)

ufi, the same as wfi (this form is comparatively rare).

ufi, n. Sulkiness, the same as qfi, q. v.

Ufi adj. Belonging to, from Orissa, Uria. U. hgf, an Uria; u. disom,

Orissa. (B. UfiyB.)

ufii,
v. a. (d.). Blurt out, divulge, spread out, tell. U. qcur gotketae gofa

fandi, he spread (the matter) round everywhere; amge ufijtabonme

,

you tell it for us; gkgeye u.afpca, who told it to you; ato hQf u. jarwakom,

call the village people together.

urii, n. A small bird (there are two kinds, v. hqti ufid and tope uric);

fig., a marriage-broker; v. a. Call out (about the ujrid bird). To hear

the cry of an ufid on the left side is considered a bad omen, on the

right side it is good. £tgm u. kohe in sarief sqgunlette stkfiak ntgkfiakle

tgl tnif kil miflefale, having got a good omen from an ufii bird on the

right side and from an m bird on the left side, we contracted a marriage

(from binti at the time of divorce); u. bon sabea noa katha jimgne idi

Vgui,
we shall get hold of a marriage-broker to go and come in con-

nexion with this matter; gofa hire u.atlca, cef cqh hoeoM, the ufid cried

at us through the whole forest, who knows what will happen; cell coko

nil abode, bogeteye u.ef kana , they have seen somebody, the ufii bird

is crying persistently; u.ko tukqyefa

,

the ufii birds are nesting, fig.,

about the first appearance of hair on the private parts, especially of

boys (v. supra; probably onomat.; Muotfari ufij).

ufii afak, the same as ulii alah, q. v. (C., here it is always called

utii alak.)

ufii ufU, adv. The cry of the ufii bird. U. u.e rakefa, it is crying uric

ufii (v. ufii).

ufi hofo, n. Rice growing wild, Oryza sativa, L. Is founds in tanks, and

is eaten by Santals. The grain falls down as soon as it ripens. (B. ufi

dh&n, v. hofo.)

UfisQ

,

n. Orissa (only in books). (B. ofisha.)
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ufti% n. Tertiary syphilis (children).

urti9 v. bgfti ufti.

ufti pufti, adv. Eveiy bit, bag and baggage; every one. Nfs do u. p. jotoko

abad akafa, this year they have brought every bit of land under

cultivation; uniye mqnjhiyen khgn u. p. bebake j&w&ekefkoa, since he

became village chief he has married away every single (girl) (cf. H.

UfH purft, flying; v. qfthi pqfthi).

ufud dubud, the same as udud dubud, q. v.

urud pufud, adv. Intense, lurid, scorching (heat of the sun, when the air

is calm). U. p. setohrele o(fokenat we went out when it was scorchingly

hot; u. p. setoHre jondrako popo kana , they are hoeing the Indian com
in the intense heat (cf. ofoe ofoe).

ufud supud
,
adv. Intensely, heedlessly (without thought of anything else

than what one is occupied with). U\ s.e jomjoh kana, he is eating

intensely, voraciously (e. g., without a thought that others may have

touched the food); u. s.e wed joh kana , he is dancing heedlessly; u. s.e

kqmi joh kana, he is working intensely.

ufud supuf, the same as ufud supud
, q. v.

urunt sufunt
,
adv. Hard, energetically, with a will; v. a. Work hard, etc.

U. s.ko lafa kana
,
they are digging energetically; khubko u . s.efa, they

are working very hard.

urut ufuf, adv. Eagerly, impatiently; v. a. Cause to fidget; v. m. Be

eager, impatient, fidgeting, restless. Calak Iqgife u. urudok kana
, he is

impatient to go; u. u.e atkqukefa lalqi
,
he felt eager to tell; alo sent

u. ufudoka, jomgeam nahak
,
do not fidget, you will get food presently;

rehgecteko u. u.kedea gupi, they caused the shepherd to fidget with hunger.

usqra
, n. Expeditiousness, speed, quickness, diligence; adj. Expedite;

quick, diligent, brisk, active; v. a. m. Expedite, do- quickly, briskly, with

speed; make haste, hasten; be diligent (to finish). U.te kqmipc
,
work

with diligence; u.tebon calaka
,

let us go quickly; uJe daka hodpe, cook

food quickly; khub u. hgr kanae
,
he is a very brisk person (at his work);

u. kqmi
, diligent work; ehga apa tulud taken do kqmi «., nr .gate tulud

taken do katha usqra, when you are with parents, work goes quickly,

and when you are with your friends, talk goes quickly (proverb); kqmi

u.e pe9 make speed with the work; horo rghge bah u.M kana
, the rice-

planting is not going expeditiously. (H. usdmdt
do quickly.)

usqrqti, v. usrqu. (C.)

usqs, n. Relief, respite, help; v. a. m. Help, assist, aid, ease, relieve.

U. iit mintkefa
,
gutih hamkedete

,
I got relief, because I got a servant;

ma u.kqiime gapa dhqbic
, help me till to-morrow; ato hop siokko u. kidiha,

the village people assisted me to plough; hoponko harayente nitok doe

tt.ena, he has been relieved by his sons having grown up (cf. H. usds),

itsqf, n. Sulkiness; adj. Sulky, sullen, cross; v. m. Sulk, be iri the. dumps,

take offence. U. iqte daka bae jometa
,
she does not eat on account of
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sulkiness; *. geae in tulud* she is sulky with me; bgkui u. akana, our

daughter-in-law has become sulky; u. horko rugredta, they are bringing

the sulky person back; oral bohgae a. akantakoa, their house-god has

taken offence; hako tUu bah emadeteye u.ena, she became sulky because

fish-curry was not given her; u, hot do bustik .simko emakoa, they give

sulky persons a hen with chickens.

usgf, the same as ttsof, q. v.

us id, v. a. (d). Hiss, exhale venom; puff; fig. call, bluster, bray, boast,

vaunt, talk big. Sim do bine u.adea, the snake puffed venom at the

fowl; bin u.teye ggdena
,
he died from the poison puffed by the snake.

(Santals believe that if a snake puffs at a person, that person will die from

the poison); Qkoe uMfmetem kfdena, who hissed at you, since you came

(i. e., called you); ha^nfe khone u.efa, he is bragging over there (cf. srd).

usktfu, v. a. m. Move, stir (heavy things), raise; v. a. d. Lift up, help,

assist. Bae u. dapeata dhiri
, he could not move the stone; uA lek dQ

bah kana, it is not fit to be moved (too hjavy); u. idikedeako (fahgra,

they raised the bullock up and took him away ; m<w<fiqu sukriko u. kedea,

they roused up the recumbent pig; tfkihki dQ mit korte bah uAa, the rice-

stamp cannot be moved by one person; gitid khgn bae u.M kana ,
he is

not rising from lying down; Qtfi hgpteko u.adea, many people assisted him

(to up take a heavy thing); u . u.teko bhagaoena, they tried to move it, but

had to give it up. (H. uskdnd, and m£s£u£.)

a ska uski, v. a. Try to move. Aroa ka(c u. n.kefa, he tried to move (lift)

this log (v. uskqnt).

ttsku fntsku ,
v. m. Stir, move, turn oneself (it. bed), make a movement to

get up. Noa kathae ahjornket khan cet hQ bae «. p. dapeata, when he

heard this matter, he could not move a bit; pghil dQ afiy* n.pM ban

fahgkatia, nitok dQt thir utqrena
,
at first he was making a great stir, now

he has become absolutely quiet; gidrgi u. pM kana , the child is moving

about (lying); beret hfgite n. pA kana
,
he is making a movement to rise;

calak iQgife a. p.yena, he stirred to go (cf. uskgu and uskur).

us ku r, n. Instigation; v. a. m. Poke the fire; rouse, stir up (matter);

incite, instigate, prompt; stimulate. Uniak u.te atom calaka , do not go

at his instigation; schgfl u.we (or, u.akme ), stir up the fire; ukuskur

ltQf menakkoa noare do, adte dQ ghoe onkalea, there are instigators in

this matter, of his own accord he would not act so; nut rugire fonko

u.eta, witches are stirring up (the disease) in this sick person; kathae

u.efa, he is stirring up the matter; l<fi cugliteko u. rahgaokidiha , by

telling tales they incited me to wrath; u. sthgtikedeako, they excited him

to anger; noa katha dg u. akaugea, this matter has certainly been stirred

up; sghgelko a. ipidkefa
,
they poked the fire, so that it went out (cf. uskgu ;

Mundari uskur).

us /gt, n. Compensation, indemnification, damages, recovery of loss. J/plpr-

dgmako jitgu/enrc tt.ko dgbia* when they have gained a lawsuit, they

44
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lay a claim for compensation
;
jumiye tfigriket 4aygm ft senna read u.t

dgbi akafa, after he got a decree for the land, he has laid a claim for

three years* compensation; u.e ruqjrkaitaea, he compensated him for his

loss. (C. gives a meaning, acknowledgement, receipt; unknown here;

A. H. w&stiU, accounts of collected money, usufruct.)

uslgtiy the same as uslgt, q. v.

nsng, adj. Which has been boiled before husking (rice); having inoculation

or vaccination marks on the person. V\ caole

,

rice which has been

boiled preparatory to husking (here, (eke); nui hot doe u.gea, this person

has vaccination marks. (H. usnd.)

usQf

\

adj. Exhausted, poor (soil); insipid, faded; v. a. m. Exhaust, be

exhausted, become insipid, fade. U. jaegare phgsgl baft hoeoUa
, on poor

(or exhausted) soil there will be no crops; janhf daka do u.gea, millet

food is insipid; noa goda do u.ena

,

this field has become exhausted;

noti rgft do ujena, this colour has faded; si siteko u.keta noa kh§t, they

have exhausted the soil of this rice-field by ploughing (i. e., by constant

cultivation without manure). (Desi uskof ; cf. sifhg; cf. B. shot, diseased,

low-spirited.)

usrgu, v. a. m. Be quick, sharp, ready, prompt, have presence of mind,

hasten. Ti baft uJftaea, his hand is not quick (he is slow working);

ror bae m. kgda, he is not prompt at speaking; dadaigeye mm, he is

quick to strike; bako u.iada , onate ogfidena, they were not quick (to

start work), therefore it was spoilt; jdhd tinqdem u. daftad, unqd kako

pakoetalakme, make all the haste you possibly can. (H. usdmd; v. usgra;

cf. osrao.)

us re, interj. of regret, pain or sorrow. Alas, oh, dear me; (of contempt

and unwillingness, used by women) fy, dear me. U. onabon bqfidketa,

dear me, we spoiled that; u. baftatih hana , no thank you, 1 shall not;

m. ohgt CQt rfbpt uni then, oh, fy, who will be willing to marry him

(cf. H. us, that, and re, cf. uhre).

'• sti

,

n. A piece or pieces of the bones of cremated persons, taken to the

river (cf. jotI baha). U.ho idiyefa nfite, they are taking the bones of

the dead to the Damuda river; w. do hahaUffho jimgwadea , they gave

Jie bits of bones picked out of the funeral pyre into the charge of the

uncle. (B. tisii, bone.)

usti pusti, v. usfi pusfi. (C.)

Msfoha, the same as usgf, q. v. (C.)

usfi pMsfi, n. Family, generation, ancestry; relatives. Noa bandren u.p.dg

bqnukkoa, there are no descendants of the builders of this tank; nuiren

u. p. dgko maraoena
, the family of this one is exterminated; noa ato do

ate u. p. read kantaiea , this village is our ancestral one; nuiren u. p. do

nano disomre menakkoa , his family is in that country. (P. H. paski.)

usud usud, adv. Soundly, fast (asleep); smackingly (cheroot smoking).

U. ujt jgpit job hana haso thir akantaete, he is fast asleep, as his pain
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has stopped; u . u. cufiye nu joh kana, he is smoking a cheroot smackingly

(cf. pusud pusud).

usuc sutrud, the same as sue sutrud
, q. v.

usuk pusuk

,

the same as usku pusku
, q. v. (C.)

usul, adj. High, lofty, tall; v. a. Make tall, high, raise; v. m. Grow tall,

become high; make oneself big, become too high. U. dare

,

a high tree;

u. burn, a high mountain; u. /tor, a tall person; noa pindha dgnt u.kefa

,

you made this verandah too high
;
adi do atom u.a

,
do not make it very

high; noa dare do u.ena , this tree has grown tall; u.ok kanae
,
he is

growing tall; or, is making himself big; alom u.oka
,

oltom badaelea,

do not make yourself big, you do not know what may happen; dhgnte

doe u.gea

,

he is big in wealth, is wealthy; ona reak u.ttf do pe rnoka,

the height of it is three cubits.

usul, v. a. m. Repay, pay off, pay up; give credit in an account for money
paid. Ona rin don u.kefa, I paid off that debt; khatareye u.kefa

, he has

given credit for it in his accounts; jomletak don u. akaltaea, I have paid

off the food 1 got from him; kami u.ena dadon, the advance has been

paid off by work; {aka u.aitme

,

credit the money to me; sodagor dg

dalteko u.a
,

the sodagors cause people to pay their debts by thrashing

them; u.ak h5 bae qI akata, he has not even given credit for what is

paid; &nak bae u. akata, he has not credited in his accounts what is

paid. (A. H. usUl
,

collect, realize.)

usuvn sufud, adv. Embarrassed, ashamed; v. a. m. Make, be embarrassed,

ashamed. U. s.e Qikaueta, jgtg hgfko bqgiadete
,
he feels embarrassed

because all left him; rgr rgfteko u. s.kedea
t
they embarrassed him by

their talk; tire bqnuktaeteye u . s.ena, he became ashamed, because he

has no money in his hand.

usum usum , adv., equal to usunt supic
% q. v.

Us us, adv. Fast, soundly (asleep); v. a. m. Be fast asleep (about the deep

breath of sleeping persons). 0. u.e jgpif akata
,
he is fast asleep; okoe

con notfreye u. u.ok kan (or, u. u.et), someone is soundly asleep about

here (breathing deeply) (onomat.; cf. as «s).

uswqn

,

v. m. Suffer a relapse, reappear (disease); return (illness); be

retarded (recovery). (C. ; unknown here.)

utg huli,
the same as otha hull

, q. v.

utqr, n. The North; adj. Northern, northerly; v. a. m. Leave, have, be

on the north, to the north. U. khgne hoeyefa
, it blows from the North;

«. mohydare, in a northerly direction; u. sed, towards North; u. kona

machare tnenaka, it is towards the North (a little to the east or west)

;

u. pqchim
, north-west; w. puruq , north-east; ona ato dgle u.kefa (or,

w. o(okafa), we left that village to the North, passed to the South of it;

noa ato dg u.ena
,

this village is to the North (of a place). (Ii. uttar.)

utqr, n. Answer, reply, rejoinder; v. a. m. Answer, reply, translate. V. in

ham marketa, I got. an answer back; oka katha hg bae u.efa , he does
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not answer anything; noa reaft u.anme, give me an answer to this;

nonkhge u.ena, it was answered thus; Bahglate u. annte, translate it for

me into Bengali (v. supra).

utqr, adv. postpos. (giving the meaning of the top of, highest degree of).

Altogether, entirely, most, out, downright, absolutely, out and out, very,

perfectly, exceedingly; only, first, j4di very much, exceedingly much,

many; hutyn u., very small; Autfih u.id, the smallest one, very small one;

warnft very big; maraft u.ii, the greatest one, a very big one; maraft

u.ak, do. (inamin); aema m., exceedingly many, a great number; mghj u.,

exceedingly beautiful, most beautiful; kala u.geae
, he is absolutely deaf;

sojhe perfectly straight; sgri u., really true, perfectly true; baric u. t

downright bad; haft u. in anjam akafa, 1 have absolutely not heard it;

banuM u.lina
, 1 have absolutely not; u.in ngfcfa, now only I see it;

gnt u. in ahjgmkcta
, then only 1 heard it; teheh u.e hrietta, only to-day

he came; un u.in phqrigyena, then only I became well; pghil u. dg ingen

tahgkana, 1 was the very first one ; tayom u.e htfena, he came last of all

;

taygm u.re, at the very end (both space and time); mQrZ u.ako
,
they

are as many as five, only five.

In connexion with verbs, it gives the meaning of off, for good, absolutely.-

Idi u.kedeako

,

they took him away for good; hgc ti.enQC, has come

for good (to stay); calao u.enae, he went for good; ggd it.enae, he is

absolutely dead; jam u.kcfac
,
he ate it off, or, he absolutely really ate it; ol

u. kefae

,

he wrote it off, or, he really wrote it; caba u.ena
,

it is absolutely

finished; tayom u.enae, he became the very last one, came last of all.

Note. Added to an adjective it may frequently be translated by our

superlative.

ut hi) pat ho, adv. Constantly, again and again. l\ h. p. h. inageko sereit-

eta. they are constantly, again and again singing the same (v. ut pat

and

uti ka/gaf, v. upi kalgaf (which is the right form).

utih, v. a. tn. Exchange, barter, give in exchange. Daftgrate pbettyin

n. akafkina. I have exchanged a bullock for two heifers; hqrite swtum

in u. akafa, J have bartered mustard for oil; ba(m n.a bgftkite, I shall

exchange the anklet for a cup; kadac u.ena
,
the buffalo was bartered away.

tit in sunttm , n. (lit. Barter oilk Mustard oil (or oil extracted from mustard

and other oil seeds; so called l>ecause of the custom of giving oil seed,

especially /m/7, but also lilrnin and surgnja, for oil). U. s.ko ojgk akawana

,

they have anointed themselves with rqiustard oil (v. ntin and sunum).

til it, n. A Hindu ascetic, devotee, monk (especially used about those who
besmear their body with ashes); v. m. Become an ascetic 44*
u. phukirko jarwalena

,
an immense number of devotees and fakirs came

together; u. lekae ntlokf kana, um h$ bape ume kana , he looks like an

ascetic, you do not even bathe him; u. lekae o4ok calaoena, he went out

as an ascetic (forsaking everything); u. akanae, he has become an ascetic;
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u. ojrakF, the house of an ascetic, a monastery (last meaning used in

books). (H. atU.)

utjog, n. Attention, care; v. a. (d.)« v. m. d. Pay attention, to take pains,

take care of, look after, attend to, take in haiuh Kadare u. lagaome,

pay attention to the buffalo; ma u.aepe,
<?di a(e\ruqk kana, please take

care of him, he has high fever; khttko tt.afa, they"attended to (what was

amiss with) the rice-field ;
conda gidikatege hoeofia , bam u.ak khan do

isinoka, will it do to put it on the fire and let it take care of itself,

will it be cooked if you do not attend to it; u. joftrne, bahkhan cet con

hoeoky take proper care, or something may happen.

utkuf, v. a. Nudge; v. a. d. Draw attention. (J.kedeae
,
jfmgne rpr ocoye

,

he nudged him to make him speak; u. beretkedeae,
he caused him to

rise by nudging him; nuigeye u.adea
,

this one drew his attentibpr to it

(caused him to remember).

utlqu, v. a. m. Disclose, reveal, relapse, bring up again, return, come to

the surface, revive a quarrel. Noa katha do alope u.a
,
do not revive

this matter; arhd otia rog u.entaea
,
that disease of his has again broken

out; kop u.ena, the phlegm came out; rantf kop in //. akattaea, I have

brought his phlegm out by medicine; sea/om u.ena
,
the sealom (fresh-

water algae) have come to the surface
;
jotjdra dakae u. akafa, she has

stirred the Indian corn up (so that it does not stick to the bottom of

the pot); caok it. odokcna
,
the rice boiled over (cf. H. uthtana).

utor
, n. The North (used especially to distinguish it from utar

, q. v.
t which

has several meanings). (B. utor.)

utpat, n. Mischievousness, restlessness, violence ; adj. Restless, mischievous;

v. a. m. Make an effort, be in full swing, be mischievous, restless; try

all kinds of measures; tease. Acak u. gunqkteyc Ictha akana, he has got

into trouble by his own restlessness; adiko tttana numakedea
, u. baitgey

e

bqgitefa , they vainly tried to restrain him, he would not 'give up his

mischievousness; ngtideh u. (egak kana , I am trying* to make a start

here; qdi u. hor kanae , he is a very mischievous person: onko hor tuluc

u.c iagao akafa, he has commenced strife with them; rqqtji aimai tuluc

u.c lagaokefa, he commenced a quaitel with a widow (tried to drive her

away); miffed khft lagifc n.efa
f
he is working to make a rice-field; tt. kanale

haua bqdre, we are in full swing (working) on that high rice-land; u. barayet

kanae uni gidrq do, this child is constantly getting into mischief; setae

u.c. kana
, he is teasing the dog. (H. utpat.)

utpatao, v. a. m., the same as utpat
, q. v.

utpit tig, adj. Mischievous, restless. U. gidra, sl mischievous child' 4v. utpat}.

utrqha, adj. Belonging to the North. (C. t v. utarA

utrqki, adj., the same as utryha, q. v. (C.)

utrqu, v. a. m. Prepare, succeed, be fortunate, successful, turn out well,

develop; translate. Noa aphgr khubko u. akafa
t
they have turned these

seedlings out very well (been successful); khub korae «. akana, he has
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grown into a strapping young man; pkalna do kada tfahgrae kofeileko

khan khube u. koa, when so and so emasculates buffaloes and bullocks, he

is very successful; acha (hikem u. akafa noa utu dgt you have prepared

this curry very well indeed; hgfteye u.kefa, he translated it into Santali.

(H, utr&na.)

utri, n. Tasar silk-worms at the first moult.

utri dudhi, n. A climbing plant (also called utri dudhi lofa), Cryptolepis

Buchanani, R. and S. The root is used externally against dropsy.

When the silk-worms do not cast the skin properly, the leaves are

soaked and crushed and the water sprinkled on the tree where the

worms are (v. dudhi lota),

utu, n. Curry, relish; v. a. m. Cook, prepare curry. The utu is always

used along with cooked rice or other grain; utu is prepared for the

ntahjan (noon meal) and kedok (supper); if anything is left from the

previous evening, it is eaten cold together with rice-gruel. Vegetables,

pulses, meat and fish are made into utu, which is cooked separately

with salt, saffron and spices; meat and fish are always cooked in oil,

vegetables also frequently in water, when they have no oil. Bibiak do

daka
,

u. do daka sebel ocoe Iqgit

\

that which satiates is the cooked grain,

the curry is to make the cooked grain palatable; arak «., vegetable-curry;

hako «., fish-curry; dal u., pulse-curry (v. dql); jel «., meat-curry; sukri

jel u. t pork-curry; gqndhqri afak u. t gqndhqri (q. v.) vegetable-cUrry;

ale dg dhertif arak u.le jgmeta
,
we eat mostly vegetable-curry; hakoko

u, akafkoa , they have prepared fish-curry; sukri jel u.yena
,
pork was

cooked for curry. (Mun^ari, Ho utu.)

utu dhutu , adv. In a hurry, energetically, pressingly; v. a. m. Press on,

exert oneself, hurry. U. dh. qdiye chufquka ,
he goes to work energetically;

oka bate cgh u. dh.i istn ggfaflea , she cooked some food for us incredibly

quickly, doing her utmost; «. dh.kefae mit ghqfttege, he did it energetically

in a moment; calak lagitko u. dh.k kana, they are pressing to go; noko

dgko u, dhyena
, onate bako disqlaka

,

they were in a hurry, therefore

they did not remember it (v. ulu dhutu
,
which is the regular word).

utut tumbut
,

adj. Infirm, weak, mooning, decrepit, imbecile, feeble-minded

(old people); weak-eyed, dim-sighted; v. a. Be, become infirm, etc., be

in dotage. U. t. bqfiqi hei sefarok kana
, he arrives with great difficulty,

being decrepit; u, t. hamenae bhabnate, he became powerless owing to

anxiety; it, t.le pargmena , we crossed it in darkness; ha^am iqteye

u . Lena
, he has become feeble-minded on account of old age; kgmi

kqmiteye u, t.ena, he has become weak by constant work (overworked);

Iqi idiaepe
,

u, t, uni do bae hehtla, tell him as he goes along, he is

dim-sighted so he does not see; midokre hgko u, tumbudoka
,

also in

eye-inflammation people become dim-sighted (cf. tumbut and utkuf).

utut luhguf, the same as utut tumbut
, q. v. (C.)
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ut, v. a. m. Swallow. Ran udme

,

swallow the medicine; bin rgfcye u. kedea
,

the snake swallowed the frog; gahna candoe u. kedea, the eclipse swallowed

the moon; u.ena, it was swallowed ; u. biyenae, he swallowed and became

satisfied; u. hapekokme,
alom rg? bafaea

,

swallow it and be quiet, do

not keep talking (scolding); #. mgkgnenan , I have done swallowing (have

got enough); eskar eskare u. hemayena
,
he has been accustomed to eat

by himself (abuse); u . safenae

,

he has swallowed and become distended

(abuse). (Mun(jari, Ho ud.)

ut gutrut, the same as unu( guirut q. v. (v. ut and gutrut).

uthqkuli
, the same as othahole

r q. v. (C.)

uthumte
,
postp. In consequence of, owing to, on account of. Ojo u.ye

ruqk kana
}
he has fever owing to a boil ;

manda u. bghgfi hasoyedin kana t

1 have a headache on account of a cold ; langa u. qdi a(in jqpitkefa, i fell

into a heavy sleep on account of being tired (1uthum + te).

u(, n. A camel, a dromedary. U. sedaereko qguletkoa
,
m&tkhan baho far-

haolena
,
they brought camels here formerly, but they did not stand the

climate. (H. u(.)

u(q

,

v. a. Root up, turn up, lift up (with the snout or head); break up;

fig., die (bullocks); get diarrhoea. Aphgrko uJtefa sukri
,
the pigs rooted

up the paddy-seedlings; dangra dg jahatis bhitko u.ia , bullocks sometimes

break up a wall (with their horns); nut do gte u.ia9 this one will root-up

the ground (i. e., die, said about bullocks); celem hataoea sakam okr^ii

se ot ukfaic, which will you take, a tearer of leaf (a goat) or a rooter

of the ground (i. e., a pig) (also used by ojhas asking the bahga what

kind of sacrifice he wants); muftdrq rfakgrae u.kidina, the hornless bullock

butted me; sukrtye u.kedea, he got diarrhoea from eating pork; sukri

bqdhiqn u. ocoyea ngs dg
,

nahel bqnukHna
,

I shall cause a pig to root

this year (i. e., give you a pig when you work for me), I have no plough;

sukri bqdhiq noa gqdiai u. akafa, a pig has rooted up this, pool (i. e., it

has been dug by people who received a feast on a pig for their work)

(cf. u(ict Ho u(a),

u(q(t n. Prop, support; v. a. (d.). Prop, lay under, support (to prevent

moving). Dhiri tanakte kaf u.akme, put a stone or something under this

* log (to keep it in position); bes leka tune, lapaoM kana , lay (something)

properly under as a stay, it moves; bqndiye u.ata
,
he put a support to

the paddy-bundle (v. ucqf).

&( cirit n. An ostrich (v. &( and ciri\ in this case Q( is possibly derived

from Engl, ostrich).

ufef, v. m. Obtain a living (only used in connexion with qsu/; v. qsui ufet).

u(i
,

n. Joint, knot, node, knuckle; v. a. Stop, obstruct; v. m. Become

jointed, knotty; grow so as to have one or more joints; stick in, be

impeded. U. *#. hasoyedin kana, I feel pain in all my joints; mat u

the node of a bamboo; sar u. t the node of the arrow grass; kq{up u.t

finger-joint; bfsi u.t spine-joint; m. u.ye kukli kana, he enquires searchingly
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(asks for all details); gqchi do u.yena

,

the paddy seedlings have grown
so as to have one (or more) joints; jontfra u.kate popo do bah jutoka,

when the Indian com plant has got joints, it will not do to hoe it;

cetre u.yena , nunqk ranetre h$ bae phqriqk kana
f
what has it stuck in,

so much medicine is given, still he does not recover; noa kathare u.yena,

it stuck in this matter (was impeded by); rof rofteko u.keta , by talking

along they obstructed the matter; noa ka( do (aoh$ (hdo u. akana, this

timber is full of knots; tinqk u.k kana
,
unqk in her in as

many places as an impediment arises, everywhere I do away with it.

(Mun<jari ufi.)

u(i bqist, the same as utfii bqisi
, q. v.

v. a. To horn, hit with the horns, toss up (about homed bullocks,

cows, goats and deer). Gqi {hen alope soroka, bqjrite uktica , do not go

near to the cow, she tosses with her horns at once; dahgrae u. kedea,

the bullock tossed him up with his horns; jel setae u. tarafkedea, the

deer tossed and rent the dog (cf. u(q).

u{kqn pafkao, v. ufkq pa(ka
, q. v. (C.)

ufkq of, n. The same as pu{kq, q. v.

u{kq pafka

,

adv. Reproachingly, bringing up old matters (rultef); v. a.

Reproach, upbraid, rake up old matters. U. p.e rQye kana , he is scolding

him, raking up old matters; mare mareake u. p. kidiha , he raked up old

matters against me. (C. gives also as a meaning, turn up, turn topsy-

turvy, as soil; for this v. ul{q pal{a) (v. ufkqu ; Mun<jar i u{ka pa(ka).

u{kqu , v. a. m. Dig out, root up, exhume, reveal, revive. Kuilq u. ko sen

akana, they have gone to dig out charcoal; telteh doko u.edea, they are

exhuming him to-day (a person provisionally buried); noa ka{ do dakteye

u.keta, this timber was dug out by the water (revealed); Qkoe noa katha

dqe u.keta, who rooted up this (buried) matter; mare mareake u. kedea,

he rooted up very old matters against him; hoele saufiye u.keta, the

wind carried the thatching-grass away; rehet sudhq u.ena, root and all

was rooted up; kuhkql bhajan awa khon tehehko u. eta, they are taking

the earthenware pots out of the kiln to-day. As second word pf a com-

pound, u{kqu gives the result, up, out.

Si «., v. a. m. Plough up; Ufa u., v. a. m. Root up, put;

qiu u, v. a. m. Flood away; la u., v. a. m. Dig out. (H. ukafnd ;

Bhoj. ufkanta.)

n(kqu pqfkqu, v. u{kq pa(ka
, q. v. (C.)

u{kq ufki, adv. Raking up old matters; v. a. Rake up old matters, revive.

Tinqkem rgfea u. u., how much will you scold him, raking up old matters;

u. tt.kedeako, they brought old matters up against him (v. utkqu).

n{n pu(u , v. m. n. Exert oneself, make an effort, strive, bestir oneself, be

impatient'* (to start), press on, be eager, press. Mpn.u. pdentiha, 1 was
anxious in my mind (to start); calake u. pit kana

,
he presses to -go;

kqmi Iqgife u. p. bafat kana, he presses on to work.
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ufup ufup, adv. Moving, stirring; v. a. in. Stir, move, agitate, upheave

(used about the effects seen or felt of somebody moving below or behind).

Celt CQt u. u.edih
,
some (animal) is stirring under me; ah sgm u.at(uboka,

don't be moving; urui ufiyefa «. u., the beetle is rooting up the ground

so that you see it moving; lad u. u\ubok katt'ina
, my stomach is stirring

(1 feel hungry) (cf. a(ap ufup).

ut &tfd> n. A children’s game. (A part of the game called kit kitq, and

culhq kufteh, q. v.; v. «/ and fngd.,

uf ufu, adj. Prominent, rising above the surrounding surface, bossed, pro*

tubei ant, bumpy, swollen; v. m. Swell, rise, be bumpy (used about

things, getting or being out of order). Bata baker topakente u. u. hflok

kana

,

the cord tied on the cross-laths has snapped, therefore it looks

bumpy; u. u. md akana, it has swollen much; uru ehga
'
qdi marah hara

akana u. ti., the swelling on the head has grown to a great size; «. u.n

a\kare(a
,
1 feel it is bumpy (where 1 am sitting) ; ojo qdi marah u. u. akana,

the boil has swollen to a great size (cf. lu{ lulu),

a (ha, interj. to cattle. Get up, rise, pull. U. nut dahgra do bahgeye bereta
,

get up, this bullock will not get up; «. w., thorn bam qr akafa, pull

away, a little more, then you are up (the incline); u. baba
, rise, old

fellow; u. bacha, get up, my son; w. bhqi, get up, brother (all to cattle)

(v. u(hqu).

u(Jiqi pa(hae, adv. With all one’s possessions, for good. Qndf khqn dq

u. p.ko kfdena, they have come from there with all they have. (Desi

u(hai pafhai.)

u(hqks the same as uthq, q. v.

u( liana, n. Credit; v. a. m. Take on credit. (J. le jometa, we eat on

credit. (N,o interest is paid the first year, as it is supposed to be paid

back as soon as the debtors cash; a practice used by people having

a fixed salary. The shopkeeper always gives less than for cash). Hqndi
ho u.teko huyet tahikana

,
they were also in the habit of drinking rice-

beer on credit (paying it once yearly, and regularly getting ruined);

qdi utqre u. keta caole, lie took a great quantity of rice on credit; tcheh

in hisqbkefa, q$ u(qr u.yena
, I made up the accounts to-day, very much

stands on credit (it has run up 'to very much). (H. u(ha»a.)

u(hqu, v. a. Raise, break up, abolish, shut, begin, start; revive, renew;

collect (rent, etc.), lay the foundation; put before, plough for the third

time (fields, not rice-fields); v. m. Start, leave (a temporary abode, a

camp), depart; be fecundated. Ofakko u. akafa, they have commenced
building the house; dake uJketa

,
it has commenced raining; rqhff qurtko

um, they have not as yet laid the foundation; khajnako u.efa
, they are

collecting the rent; ato sime u.efkoa, he is collecting the fowls for the

sacrifice; a<fa hqwfiko uMefa, they have collected the sacrificial rice-beer;
‘

pqhil katkako u. akata
, they have taken up the first matter; nahflko

u.kettaea, they took up his plough (i. e., have forcibly forbidden him
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to plough); Qttfenak aphorko u. cabakeCa ,
they have taken up all the

paddy seedlings there; ona barge mif dhaobon u. rugra, let us plough

that field once more; kglkgko u, ke(a
}
they caused them to swear by the

arrow (v. kalka) ; tehen bargeko u.eta, they are ploughing the field for

the third time to-day (i. e., before going to sow; about rice-fields jabqd

is used); hgp(ji dokanko tt.kefa, they abolished the beer-shop; kamar do

sale it. beta
,
sg menatta , has the blacksmith stopped work for the day,

or is he still there; ha\ko tt.kefa tnarah gko6, they started a big market;

ha( u.ena, the market is over (for to-day); game u.kefa
,
he started a

tale; serehko u.afkoa , they started singing to them; dihriye u.ena
,
the

dihri (hunt priest) has started; tehen hqkime u.tta, the magistrate will

break camp to-day; bitkile u. akana ngs, the buffalo cow has fecundated

this year; pargana dustur u.ena, the perquisites of the pargana have

been collected, or, have been abolished; hako oyatte u . akata , he has

commenced to dig a tank
;
bintiye u. akaf tahgkan jokhec gulmaljanamena ,

a row got up when he had commenced the binti\ cotren c$yi aygokate

m^ylkg u.efa, the bird of the air comes down and attacks the dead body;

mohajgn (akae u. bqisquefa
,
the money-lender collects money and gives

it out again in loans. (H. u(hSnd.)

ufhg uthi, adv. Again and again, in succession, at close intervals; v. m.

Break up and separate; dose. Hat uM dela dilile seterena , we arrived

a little before the market should close for the day; tt. u. bar serniae

s&waeketa
,
there were full crops two years in succession; u. u.ye dakkefa,

it rained again and again; u. u.yenako
,
they broke up and separated;

u. u.ko dukena
,
they suffered again and again (v. uthgri).

uthe, the same as utho , q. v. (Desi uthe.)

uthi bgisiy v. m. Break up, separate (after finishing what they are sitting

for). Tehehle u. b.yena
,
we separated to-day; kg(ii talahbon u. b. h$gotta,

let us separate for a little while. (Desi uthi and v. batsi.)

utho ,
v. Appear, come up (only used in manlars at khqfi mgfit q- v-)*

Kt u. <fgn tt what may appear, a witch may appear. (Desi u(ho

;

cf. H. uthnd.)

ufhulatt, n. A temporary fire-place (made of three stones or clods placed

together); a camping fire-place; fig., the posterior; v. & m. Make a

temporary fire-place. Jaha tgndirele 'dakale khan u.relt dakaea , ar oyatt

jarkao jahanlenre hfi, when we cook food anywhere in camp, we cook

it on a temporary fire-place, so also if the hon^e has been soaked or

the like by rain; tUefreye ojo akana
,
he has got a boil on the posterior.

At the time of jatra (q, v.) it is customary to cook the food for the

participating ones on an uthulatt made of earth. The earth is crushed,

mixed with water, and made into three large balls the previous day.

Noako pea dhirih ttfhu/aga
,

1 shall make a temporary fire-place of

these three stones.

ttfknl ufhttf, adv. Restless, fidgety; throbbing (pain in the hedd); v. m.

Be restless, fidget, be eager. V. n . in qikquefa, I feel restless; bghQtt
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u. u. hasoyedm kana, I have a throbbing pain in my head; ealak Iqgife

u. u.ok kana, he fidgets to start.

u(h ufhu

,

v. uf u(u. (C.)

u u, adv. Crying u u ;
v. m. Cry (mostly about the deer and wolf). Notere

cele cat u uk kan t jel reak lekah anjomkefa ,
some animal is crying in

this direction, I heard it like the cry of a deer; u ui rakefa hundar
,

the wolf is crying (onomat.).

ft ft, adv. Crying ft ft; v. m. Cry (quail and snipe); say ft (inarticulate

sound), grunt. Guyifriye ft uk kana, the quail is crying; dak ba(a ft fti

rakefa, the snipe is crying; cetern ft uk kana ,
mutem gonefa, woca do

bqnuktama

,

what are you grunting for, you answer with your nose, have

you no mouth? (onomat.).

uvilnama , n. A will, testament. U.e qladea, he wrote a will in his

favour. (Engl, will; P. H. nSma.)

uyuk
,

v. a. Bring down (in striking), strike; rain, pour out (as libation);

v. m. Be brought down, be born, brought forth (about the parturition).

Ekkalteye u.kefa mit (heiiga ,
he struck at once one blow; mit dhao

u.aemc
,
bring the stick down on him once; dake u.efa, he is bringing

down rain, it rains; hqndiyc u.kefa

,

he poured out (libated) beer (to the

bortga)\ uni cetanre tuena (kekga, the stick was brought down on him;

gidrqi u.ena, the child was born; «. hapcadeae

,

he struck him in silence;

u. u.te bae u.lefa, he threatened with the stick, but did not bring it

down; boltok dak tt. nxafahena, tayom gidrqi uyukena

,

the head-water

came first, afterwards the child was born; pqhilte u.ic the first-born.

(Mundari uiyu.)

uyuh, the same as oyoh, q. v.
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V.

v is the denti-labial open voiced sound, in Santali found only medial, i. e.,

between two vowels, or between a medial consonant and a following

vowel. It is a mistake to say that Santali only has the w, as, strangely

enough, insisted upon by some English and Scotch people. The
Santals have the sound, i. e., produced by placing the upper front teeth

on the lower lip, or (perhaps more often, and this may to some extent

explain the mistake) the lower lip against the front of the upper front

teeth. The v is especially heard between and before the vowels e and i.

w.

w is the bilabial open voiced, or the lip-back open voiced sound. It is

only found media), and what has been observed about the v, applies

also to this sound. The w is very frequently used representing the

euphonic semi-vowel between two vowels (v. Mat. I., paras. 97—99,
and 113.

ton k hep, v. oakhep
,
the ordinary Santa! pronunciation. (C.)

waron{, v. argyt and arottfo, the ordinary pronunciation. (C.)

wakil v. okil or ukil, the ordinary pronunciation. (C.)

'Hie words mentioned may be used by non-Santals, but are not heard

used by ordinary Santals.

Y.

y is the open medio-palatal fricative sound. It is not so consonantic as

the j in the German ja. Except in the words given below it is not initial

in Santali; it is frequently used as a euphonic semi-vowel. See Mat.

1
,
para. 113. The y is also used in sung Santali prefixed to some of

the demonstratives and a few other words that ordinarily have an initial

vowel. See MatrL, paras, xaa and 133.
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ya, a postpositional particle used in calling or addressing boys or men
younger than the speaker and not to be addressed by a particular

relationship term, especially younger brothers or small boys. Used by

both men and women, but not to strangers. Some women may be heard

calling on their husband using ya. Hendaya, look here, young man;

£ ya, O you; de ya, thamakurlafi jgma
,

give here you, let us chew

tobacco; delabon ya, come along with us, young man; sendrabo calaka

ya, let us go and hunt, you; okayenam ya, what has become of you,

man (husband); duftipnte ya, sit down, you. Ya may also be used by

men of apparently similar age to one another, bona hgrkin yaea , both

say ya to each other (cf. corresponding use of m to girls, etc.).

yad, v. ead. (C.)

yanalgm, 1st pers. sing. Imperf. I brought (heard in Folk-tale songs, in

Bihari; H. the y is poetic).

yaoae
,
3rd pers. sing. Fut. He will come (in marriage songs in Bihari;

v. supra).

yaora, for aora, q. v. in sung Santali.

ye, v. infra. (C.)

yeye y(y<* adv., v. a. m. Wailing, whimpering; to wail, whimper (used

mimicking children). Y.y.ye bhesaoede kana
,
he is mimicking it, whimper-

ingly; y.y.ycf kanae ior, y.y.k kanae ), it is whimpering. (The same as

nfnc, q. v.)

yi, v. infra. (C.)

yiyi yiyi, the same as yeye yeye t q. v.

yoi, intj. to younger men, the same as ya, particularly used by women,

and by men as a warning. Dela yoi, daka jgm, come, youngsters, to

get food; hope yoi, tghgiyiiipe (or, tghginpe), wait you, wait till I come;

men, yoi, dak seferok kana, look out, you, rain is coming (cf. corresponding

use of ngi).

yon a, in songs for ona, q. v.

yore, in songs for or, q. v.

yg hat, in songs for 0 hae, q, v.
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WORDS IN CONNEXION
with which matters of ethnological interest have been

mentioned, arranged under certain general headings.

Agriculture, agric. implements, cleaning and storing of foodstuffs:

anjef, aphgr
, arggrn, <?i(au, bandi, bor cok canda

,
chatabar

,
dint, duni,

dobka, dhinki, dhulat
,

guchi, karha
,

kurqu, khqrqi\ kkonta, nahel, ojha
,

raksa, r$kt ruhni
,
sap dhqri, te, tok

,
ukhup, urii uHn.

Announcing, giving information, forbidding do.:

4hqrwaHt girq, ggbgr mq{i, jana jqni, sqhi girq.

Betrothal, marriage (regular and irregular):

qbuk janga
, babr£, baha saoha

,
bapla, bahtt, bqriqt, bq{ki, bu<fhi kumbq,

cqdi, cqk, caudal
,
cqupala

,
cumqura

,
chu\ki, dak bapla, daram dak

,
Mga

toqt, gol&eli
,
gongh pan, gQHQft torani, ghaf kirtn, ghqrdi jkw&e, iputut,

itqf, itut
,
jawae, jqituk tok, karmas thilx, lumti, mandwa, tnq#4l<h nqihqr,

nir bob ,
or raebar

, saAgha, sqrtqt, $$ntr lekha hqndi,

sindrqdan, sin duqr, so jqnum , taram gaqde, tere

,

/1 , {tofrA;

uphqnd topak.

Birds (catching, nets, etc.):

jhampa, kumbet, pqsi
,

/ao/a, Za/Aa, pr paean
, ttpffk.

Birth:

<&/ budht, gitqk.

Blacksmiths:

cqpuq, fro, kamar.

Carts, carrying:

bkqriq, caudal, dola, ram gqdi, sqgar.

Cattle, domestic animals, training of do., etc.:

a^x, ardr, bathan, ghurft, jott, kurndq, pat samble
,
/rwctf, siAghqu(t\

Clothing, dressing, weaving, etc.:

badha, bande, bentar, btrtl dak
, «/oa/, f/ora, garcha

,
gopca, gogQk ,

gQgok japak, guAgu, khqttdi, gtor cqrkki
,
paean, pitet

\
salaka , sn/, to*.

Dancing:

baha ba$
t
doA, danger, dhurumjak

, da/tar, <jap{a, lagri matwar,
so/.

Death, funeral:

rijf tnukhi, bhattdan, gur Io(qoi, kufam daAgra, mahgar gupi, mora mAkf,
porka dak/t

,
s<ira, j»a/e, /<?/ nahan, torre khuqfi
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Divorce, elopement:

Qhgir, chcufatxfi* sakam grid.

Festivals:

baha
}
chata, chq\iqr, dhdoa, gadge, go(, hipifol, jale

,
jaira, karam, kulhi

dapan
, khuyfqu, narta

,
H/m dahmqydh nihil, ^a/a, sakrat

,
sghrae.

Fishing (nets, etc.):

A$p jal, bichfiy
cqbhi jal, ghqfi, jal, janafam

,
mucu ,

sacra, s/'a/*a, (orodah.

Food, foodstuffs, preparing do.:

andahf, a/a, culhq, dataoni
,
ganda gu(i

,
gufgu, hutum ,

kahjr khqjqfi, lat,

latht) matkom
, /aAf*, «/ acar, riraf, «/«.

Household goods, furniture, implements:

Atfi, cqrkhi
,
gaydo, hurkqf, kato

,

/aw<?, /ofa, wirin', parkom
,
patfa, phuruk,

rcfa, sangfa, tutnbq
, fAi’/i.

Hunting (with implements and weapons):

ak, bag dhinuk, bgrlQm, capo joro
,

dihri, dunde, dhal, gipitid, gorkha

,

£or/a sar, Aan', pahja tin, p&rcha
,
/tAiW, sar, sendra

, tunun, tun
, fhcnga

,

thehga bqnduk.

Intoxicants:

A«/, ca(V f hqndi, pqurq, rqnu.

Judging, village councils, etc.:

ggbQr ntq(i, kiriq, tnQfl liQjr, lutur pi[ir, sorkar.

Kidnapping:

Magic, divination, superstition, witchcraft:

a/ra, Aa« pqthri, dorqson, dhgrgm

,

^a», gqrur, hat khqfi, jan, khqft, likhq,

phuldhqriq, sagak

,

/aA (arao, sunum bohga ,
ulq\ bag

\

Measurement:

bighq, gjgn, sqkht, sir, suit, tola

,

fc/>.

Music, song:

Air seven, buqh, tfhak, dhgl guhriq
,
mandanbhejr, pipfit, pensah, sakwa,

sihghq, sQgoe, tirio, tumdak
,
(amak.

Oil (press, etc.):

k&iyd*, Pata >
sqsq, sunum .

Ornamentation, finery, tattoo:

aenQm, amsam dhiri
,
A5A, Ap/w, btchia, cqurid, gulqhj baha

, /afa, kkoda

,

lipur, mala, mandoli
,
sikq, sindur, thunt .

Relatives, relationship, adoption, friendship:

AaAa, badha
,

bahjrdota, bala, bidhuq , boeha, bohga hatgm, boko, budq,

budhiq, bhqgnq, efiga, gQ, gutiq, ghqrdi jawic, jiq, landa sagqi, misera ,

/*Am/ patao, sqgqi.

Servants (perquisites):

ar/w, <//#, guti.

Silk-worm:

lutnqtn.
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Social intercourse, behaviour: .

abm, abo, ale, aim
,
ape, biflqha, bifot, goto gamcha

, gobor nutfi, johar,

jlto jat*\ t***r peter, m&yUtn panja
,
nutum

,
tayo.

Social ceremonies: ^

caco chafigr, cqk khuttfi, cqk purqni, cumqura, chqtiqr, chqfiqr hprfi, ekut,

janam chqtiqr, urn.

Spirits, supernatural beings, sacrifice and worship:

abge, acraele boAga, aengm
,
akhan , bqghut boAga,

boAga
,
boAga kora

Okufi), bulqu, but m&y&tn, bum, bhulq bhuli, bhut, cando, cofor, curuc,

curia, dbrf' 4bal dak, erok sim, hqri khupfi, jagao ,
jagama, jahfr, jantkar,

jam sim, kisQr boAga, ku4qm naeke, kufom (faAgra, khit jatot khftnd,

Lifa, mag sim, tnak tn$ri> MaraA burn, M$riko Turuiko
,
naeke, nqihqr

boAga, n$w$i, neo dhqrqm, ofak boAga
,
phulqs, rum, sin boAga, sunum

boAga, than
, taint, Thqkur, urn.

Sun, moon, stars:

ambabqsi, ambaboti
, ar&r ipilko

, bfgQtn ipilko, bu4hi parkQtn , cando, gahna.

Tobacco:

cun, cu(i, thamakur.

Tribes, septs:

Kkarwar, Kherwar
,
parts, Santal, sqphqi, siA, subq .

Village, officials:

ato, dobq(iq, gotfel, jog mqhjhi, jog paranik
,
kulhi, mqn, niqnjhi, mattjhi

than, naeke, paranik
,
rqn pahra .

Years of special importance:

adwa caole senna, hul

\
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